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PREFAOE.

Dyan act approved June 23, 1874, Congre,9S made an appropriation
"to enable the Secretary of War to begin the publication of the Oftlcial
Records of the War of the Rebellion, both of the Union and Confed
erate Armies," and directed him "to have copied for the Public Printer
all reports, letters, tele~ms, and general orders not heretofore copied
or printed, and properly arranged in chronological order."

Appropriations for continning such preparation have been made from
time to time, and the act approved Jone 16,1880, has provided "for
the printing and binding, under direction of the Secretary of War, of
10,000 copies of a compilation of the Official Records (Union and Con
federate) of the War of the Rebellion, 80 far as the same may be ready
tor publication, doring the fiscal year"; and that" of said nomber,
7,000 copies shall be for the nse of the House of Renresentatives, 2,000
copies for the use of the Senate, and 1,000 copies for the use of the
Executive Departments."·

This compilation will be the first general publication of the military
records of the war, and will embrace all official documents that can be
obtained by the compiler, and that appear to be of any historical value•.

'Volume I to V distributed under act approved June 16, 1&30. The act approved
August 7,18&2, providea that-

"The volumes of the official records of the war of the rebellion shall be distributed.
as follows: One tbo118lU1d copies to the exeeutive departments, as now provided bY'
law. One thousand copies for distribution by the Secrl'tary of War among officers of'
the Army and oontributors to the work. Eight thousand three hundred copies shall
be sent by the Secretary of War to BOch libraries, organizations, and individualll~
may be dllllignated by the Senators, Representatives, and Delegates of. the Forty
seventh CODgrees Each Senator shall designate not exceeding twenty-six, and each
Repreeentative and Delegate not exceeding twenty-one of such addresses, and th.
VOIUIDelI shall be Bent thereto from time to time as they are published, until the pub
lication ill oompleted. 8enllotol'8, Representatives, and Delegates shall inform th.
Secretary of War in each oae6 how many volumes of those heretofore published the,.
bave for"arded to lIuch addre81168. The remaining copies of the eleven thousand~
be published, and all sets that may not be ordered to be distributed as provided
herein, shall be sold by the Secretary of War for cost of publication with ten pe
cent. added thereto, and the prooee~of BOch sale shall be covered into the Treasury.
Ie two or more eets (If said volumee are ordered to the same address the Secretary ot
War shall inform the Senators, Representatives. or Delegates, who have designated
the same, who thereupon may designate other libraries,organizations, or individual&.
The Secretary of War shall report to the first 8eB8ion of the Forty-eighth Congres&
....bat volumes of the eeries heretofore published have not been furnished to such
lIbrarilld, organizationll, and individuals. He shall al80 inform distributees atwh~
lustanee the volumes are Bent!'

In



PREFAOE.

The publication will present the records in the following order of
arrangement:

The lit Series will embrace the formal reports, bo~h Union and Con·
federate, of the first seiznres of United States property in the Southern
States, and of all military operations in the field, with the correspond
ence, orders, and returns relating specially t~ereto, and, as proposed,
is to be accompanied by an Atla.s.

In this series the reports will be arranged according to the campaigns
and several theaters of operations (in the chronological order of the
events), and the Union rel)Orts of any event will, as a. rule, be imme
diately followed by the Confederate accounts. The correspondence, &c.,
not embraced in the" reports" proper will follow (first Union and next
Confederate) in chronological order.

The 2d Series will contain the correspondence, orders, reports, and
returns, Union and Confederate, relating to prisoners of war, and (so
far as the military authorities were concerned) to State or political
prisoners. . .

The 3d Beries will contain the correspondence, orders, reports, and
retnrns of the Union authorities (embracing their correspondence with
the Confedera.te officials) not relating specially to the subjects of the
first and second series. It will set forth the annual and special reports
of the Secretary of War,' of the General·in Chjef, and of the chiefs of
the several staff corps and depa,rtments; the calls for troops, and the
correspondence between the National and the several State authorities.

The 4th Series will exhibit the correspondenoe, orders, reports, and
returns of the Confederate authorities, similar to that indicated for the
Union officials, as of the thi,'d series, bot excluding the correspondence
between the Union and confederate authorities given in that series.

ROBERT N. SCOTT,
Major, Third Art., and Evt. Lieut. 001.

WAR DBPART:MENT, .4uguBt 23,1880.

Approved:
ALEX. RAMSEY,

Secretary of War.
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CHAPTER XXIII.

THE PENINSULAR CAMPAIGN, VIRGINIA.

Karch 17-September 2, 1882.-

PART I.

REPORTS-Barch I "-.JuDe tI&, IS.tI.

SUMMARY OF THE PRINCIPAL EVENTS.t

liar. 17, 1862.-Embarkation of the Army of the Potomac commenced at Alex-
andria, Va.

26, 18fi2.-Confederate Department of Henrico, nnder command of Brig. Gen.
John H. Winder, extended to embrace Pete1'llbnrg and vicinity.

<z1, 1862.-General Joseph E. Johnston, C. 8. Army, ordered to re-enforce the
Army of the Peninenla.

31, 186"l.-Blenker's division ordered to Mountain (Fr6mont's) Department.
April 1- 2, 1862.-Headquarters Army of the Potomac transferred to vicinity of Fort

Monroe.
4, 1862.-The l!'irBt Army Corps (McDowell's) detached from Army of the

Potomac and merged into Department of the Rappahannock.
The l!'ift,h Army Corps (Banks') merged into the Department of

the Shenandoah.
Skirmish at Howard's Mill, near Cockletown.

5-I!ay 4, 1862.-8iege of Yorktown.
11, 1862.-Confederate naval operations in Hampt()n Roadll.
12, 1862.-Command of General Joseph E. Johnston, C. S. Army, extended

over the Departments of Norfolk and the Peninsnla.
22, 1862.-Franklin's divillion arrives at, Yorktown.

Kay 4, 1862.-8kirmishes near Williamsburg.
5, 1862.-Batt1e of Williamsbnrg.
6, 1862.-Williamsburg occnpied by the Union forces.
7, 1862.-Engagement at West Point, Barhamsville, or Eltham'a Landing.

7- 8, 1862.-Reconnaissance to Mnlberry Point, James River.
8, 1862.-Naval demonstration npon Sewell's Point.

• Including the trauafEr of the Armyof the Potomac from the defenses of Washington
to the Peninsula; the colT6llponding movements of the Army of Northern Virginia (Con
federate) and its operations to Angust 13, 1862; and the retnrn of the Army of the
Potomac to the vicinity of Washington. The operatioD8 of the main portion of the
Army of Northern Virginia from Angust 13 t() September 2, 1862, will appear in the
operations from March 17 to September 2, 1862, in Northern Virginia, Wes, Virginia,
and \laryland. See SeriN I, VoL XlI.

t Of lJ01De of the minor conflicte noted in this " Snmmary" no circnmstantial report.
II'e on file.
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THE PENINSULAR CAMPAIGN, VA• [CILU'. XXlIL

• May 9, 1862.-Norfo1k e\'acuatell loy the Confc«lprate force8.
Skimli8h at Slatcl"riville.

10, IH62.-Norfo1k and Portsmouth c;ccupi~d hJ the Union foroes.
13, 1862.-Skirmish at Baltimore CrOll8-Road8, Ileal' New K~nt Court-Houae.
15, 186'.!.-Engagemcnt at Fort Darling, Jame8 Riv~r.

• 17, 1862,-M"j. Gen. Irvin McDowell o1'd,'re,1 to move upon Riohmond in
co-operation with \lajor-G, nf'ral McClollan.

Expedition up the Pumnnk.'y RiVl'r.
"'lB, 18G2.-Brig. Gen. Firz John Porter, U. S. Army', lUIIIumca command of

Filth Army Corpa (I't'organized).
Maj. Gen. William B. l<'ranklin, U. S. Army, lUIIIum88 command of

Sixth Army Corps.
18-19, 1862.-Reconnaissance toward Old Church.

19, 1862.-SkirmiBh at City Point, James River.
Skirmish at Gaines' Mill.

~, 1862.-{)peraticns about Bottom's Bridge, Chickabominy River.
21, 1862.-Advance acr088 Bott{)m'8'Briclge.
22, 1862.-Reoonnai88ance to New C&8tle and Hanoverlown Ferries.
23, 1862.-Rcconnai88ance from Bottom'8 Bridge toward Richmond.

Reconnai88ance from &ttom's Bridge to the Turkey Island Creek
Bridge.

Skirmi8h at ElIi80n's Mm, near Meohanicsville.
Skirmi8h at Hogan's, near New Bridge.

24, 1862.-McDowell's orders to move npon Richmond 8uspended.
Skirmish at New Bridge.
Skirmish at Seven Pines.
Skirmish at Mechanicsville.
ReconnaiSBance toward Jranover Conrt-Houae.

~26, 1862.-Expedition from Bottom's Bridge to James River.
26, 1862.-Reconnaiasance toward Hanover Conrt-Holllle.
27, 1862.-Skirmish at Slash Church.

Skirmi8h at White Oaks.
27-29, 1862.-Engagement at Hanover Court-Honse (27th) and operations (2Sth

29th) in that vicinity.
28, 1862.-Virginia Central Railroad Bridge, on South Anna River, destroyed

by Union forcea.
Destruction of Confederate supplies at Ashland.

29, lR62.-Skirmish near Seven Pines.
Richmond and Fredericksburg Railroad Bridge, on South Alina

River, destroyed.
30, 186'l.-8kirmi8h near Fair Oaks.

Skirmish near Zuni.
31-June I, 1862.-Battie of Fall' Oaks, or Seven Piues.

June 1, 1862.-Genera1 Robert E. Lee, C. S. Army, lUIIIumes oommand of the Army
of Northern VirRinia.

The Department of Virginia extended aud embraced in Maj. Gen.
George B. McClellan's command, Maj. Gen. John E. Wool, U. S.
Army, being assigned to the Middle Dt'partment, and Maj. Gen.
John A. Db:, U. B. Army, to command at Fort Monroe.

1- II, 1862.-ReoonnaiMance beyond Seven Piues.
2, 18lfL-Expedition to Wormley'. Ferry, Pamnnkey River.

3- 7, 1862.-Reoounaisaanoe to the Jamee River to oommunicate with the Union
fleet.

6, 1862.-8kirmi&h at New Bridge.
'1, 1862.-Reconnai88ance on east bank of the Chiokahomlny.
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June 8, 1862.-Skirmillh near Fair Oaks.
Major-General McDowell ordered, nnder conditions stated, to

operate in the direction of Richmond.
Reconnai88ance on the New Market Road.

11, 1862.-Re-enforeementll Bent from Army of Northern Virgiaia to the Valley
Diatrict.

12-13, 1862.-McCall'a division re-enforces the Army of the Potomac.
13-15, 1862.-Stuart's raid, inclnding IIkirmishes at Hawes' Shop, Old Church,

and Garlick's Landing.
15, 18ti2.-Reconnaillll&nee to vicinity of New'Market.

Skirmiah near Seven Pines.
Pariey between Brig. Gen. Howell Cobb, C. S. Army, and Col.

Thomas M. Key. U. S. Army.
17,1862.~ackaon'scommand moves from vicinity of Stannton and Weyer's

Cave for the Peninaula.
18, 1862.-8kirmish near Fair Ow.

Skirmish on Nine Mile Road, near Richmond.
19, 1800.-Slrirmiah on the Charlee City Road, near Richmond.
20, 1800.-8kirmish near New Bridge.

Mair at Gill's Bluff, James River.
21, 1.802.-The Confederate Department of North Carolina extended to the

BOuth bank of Jamllll River.
Skirmish near Fair Oaks Station.

~, 1862.-Reconnai888nee to Ute left of White Oak Swamp.
23, 1862.-0peratioDB abont New Kent Conrt-House.
24, 1862.-8kirmiah near Mechauicsville.
2lhJnly 1, 1862.-"The Seven-days' Battles."
Z1, ll:l62.~ack80n re-enforees Army of Northern Virginia.
2thJnly 4, 1862.-Expedition from Fort Monroe to open communication with

Army of the PotomlW.
'Suly 2, 1862.-Skirmish Dear New Kent Court-House.

Skirmish at Malvern Hill.
A1fair near Haxall's Landing.

3, 1862.-Recounai888Dee from HarriBOn'a Landing, on Charles City Road.
3- 4, 1862.-8kirmishea near Herring Creak, or Harriaon's LandiIig.
. 4, 1862.-Reconnai888nee from HarriBOn's Landing.

Skirmlah at WllIItover.
S- 6, la6ll.-QperatioDB againat Union shipping, James River.
'7- 9, l862.-Reconnai888nee from Yorktown.

9, 1862.-Reconnaillll&nce on the Long Bridge Road.
10, 1862.-Reeonne.iBsance from Harrison's Landing toward White Oak

Swamp and skirmish.
11, 1862.-Reconnalllll&nce from Barriaon's Landing beyond Charles City

Court-Honae, Va. .
16, l86'l.-Reconnai888Dce from Westover, on the Richmond Road.
~ 1ll62.-Maj. Gen. John A. Dix _nmes command of the Seventh Army

Corps, Department of Virginia.
Maj. Gen. A. E. B1l1'II8ide aeanmes command of the Ninth Army
Co~ .

A1fair near Westover.
2i-3O, 1862.-8cout in King William, King and Queen, and Gloucester Coun

ti9.
23, 1862.-Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck aeanmes command of the Armies of

the United States.
• ,Ill62.-Reconnalllllanee from Harrison'a LandiDg to Saint Mary',

Church.
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July 30, 186'J.-McClellan ordered to remove his sick, ete.
ReconnaiBBance from Harrison's Landing to Jones' Ford, Chicks.

hominy River.
31-Aug. 1, 1862.-Attack on Union camps and shipping between Shirley and

• HarrlBOn's Landing.
Aug. 2- 8, 1862.-ReconnaiBBance from HamBOn's Landing and reoccupation of Mal

vern Hill by the Union forces.
3,1862.-ReconnaiBBance on BOuth side of James River and skirmish at

Sycamore Church. •
McClellan ordered to withdraw his forces to Aquia Creek.

4- 5, 1862.-ReconnaiBBance from Coggins Point beyond Sycamore Chnrch.
6, 1862.-Skirmish at White Oak Swamp Bridge.

Engagement at Malvern HiT.\.
6, 1862.-8klrmish at Malvern Hill.

13, 1862.-Preliminary ordel'll iuned for the movement of the Army of North
em Virginia from the Peninsula.

14-15, 1862.-The Third and Fifth Army Corps move from HarriBOn's LandinR
for Aquia Creek.

14-19, 1862.-Qperations of the cavalry covering the rear of the Army of the
Potomac from HarriBOn's Landing to Williamsburg.

17, 1862.-ReconnaiBBallce toward Forge Bridge.
20, 1862.-The Fifth Army Corps embarked at Newport News.
21, 1862.-The Third Army Corp8 Hail from Yorktown.
23,l862.-The Sixth Army Corps embarked at Fort Monroe.
26, 1862.-The Second Army Corps left Fort Monroe.

GENERA.L REPORTS.

No. l.-Maj. Gen. George B. McClellan, U. S. Army, commanding Army of the
Potomac.

No. 2.-Brig. Gen. John G. Barnard, U. S. Army, Chief Engineer, of operations from
May 23, 1861, to AUgnBt 15, Itl62.

No. a.-Lient. CoL Barton S. Alexander, U. S. Army, Engineer Officer, of operations
from April 20 to July 12.

No. 4.-Brig. Gen. Daniel P. Woodbury, U. S. Army, commanding Engineer Brigade,
of operations from May It! to Jnne 30. .

No. 5.-Brig. Gen. Andrew A. Humphreys, U. S. Army, Chief of Topographical En-
gineel'll. .

No. 6.-C01. Charles P. Kingsbury, U. S. Army, Chief Ordnance Officer.
No. 7.-Brig. Gen. Stewart Van Vliet, U. S. Army, Chief Quartermaster, of opentioD.&

from Jnly 'n, 1861, to July 10, 1862.
No. 8.-Brig. Gen. Rufus Ingalls, U. S. Army, Chief Quartermaster, of operations

from August, 1861, to September 2, 1862.
No. 9.-C01. Henry F. Clarke, U. S. Army, Chief CommiBBary of Subsistence, of opera

tions from AngnBt I, 1tl61, to November 9, 1862.
No. 10.-Surg. Charles S. TripIer, U. S. Army, Medical Director, of operations from

March 17 to July 3.
No. n.-Surg. Jonathan Letterman, U. S. Army, Medical Director, of operations from

July 4 to September 2.
No. 12.-Maj. Albert J. Myer, Chief Signal Officer, U. S. Army.
No. 13.-E. J . .Allen [Allen Pinkerton], Chief of Secret Service Division.
No. 14.-Co1. Robert O. Tyler, First Connecticut Heavy Artillery, commanding siege

train.
No. 15.-General Joseph E. Johnston, C. 8. Army, commanding Department of North

em VirgiuiR., of operations from April 15 to May 19.
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No. 1.

&port of Maj. Gen. George B. MoOlellan, U. S. Army, commanding
Army of the Potomac. '

NEW YORK, August 4, 1863.
Sm: I have the honor to submit herein the official report of the

operations of the Army of the Potomac while under my charge.
Accompanying it are the reports of the corps, division, and subordinate
commanders pertaining to the various engagements, battles, and occur·
rences of the campaigns, and important documents connected with its
organization, supply, and movements. These! with lists of maps and
memoranda submitted, will be found appen<1ed, duly arranged, and
marked for convenient reference: •

• • • • • • •
SECOND PERIOD.

CHAPTER 1.

The council composed of the four corps commanders, organized by
the President of the United States, at its meeting on the 13th of March,
adopted Fort Monroe as the base of operations for the movement of the
Army of the Potomac upon Richmond.t For the prompt and successful
execution of the projecwd operation it was regarded by all as necessary
that the whole of the foul' corps should be employed, with at least the
addition of 10,000 men drawn from the forces in the vicinity of Fortress
Monroe; that position and ita dependencies being regarded as amply
protected by the naval force in its neighborhood and the advance of
the main army up the Peninsula, so that it could be safely left with a
small garrison.

In addition to the land forces, the co-operation of the Navy was
desired in the projected attack upon the batteries at Yorktown and
Gloucester, as well as in controlling the York and James Rivers, for the
protection of our flanks and the use of the transports bringing supplies
to the army. With these expectations, and for reasons stated elsewhere
in this report, my original plan of moving by Urbana and West Point
was abandoned, and the line with Fort Monroe as a base adopted. In
the arrangements for the transportation of the army to the Peninsula
by water the vessels were originally ordered to rendezvous mainly at
Annapolis1.. but upon the evacuation of Manassas and the batteries of
the Lower Yotomac by the enemy it became more convenient to embark
the troops and material at Alexandria, and orders to that effect were at
once given.

In making the preliminary arrangements for the movement it was
determined that the First Corps, General McDowell's, should move as
a unit first, and effect a landing either at the Sand·box, some 4 miles
BOuth of Yorktown, in order to turn all the enemy's defenses at Ship
Point, Howard's Bridge, Big Bethel, &c., or else, shonld existing cir
cumstances render it preferable, land on the Gloucester side of York
River and move on West Point.

The transports, however, arrived slowly and few at a time. In order,

• 80 much of this report 88 relates to the "First Period" will be found in Series I,
Vol. V, pp. 1-00.

t8ee Beries I, Vol. V, p. 56.
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R. B. MARCY,
Cki~ of Staff.

therefore, to expedite matters I decided to embark the army by divis·
inns as transports a.rrived, keeping arm~' corps together as much as
possible, a.nd to collect the troops at Fort Monroe. In determining the
order of embarkation convenience and expedition were especially con
sulted. except that the First Corps was to be embarkec1 last, as I in
tend;I to move it in mass to its point of disembarkation, and to land
it on either bank of the York, as might tilen he determined.

On the 17th of March Hamilton's division of the Third Corps, em
barked at Alexandria, and proceeded to Fort Monroe with the following
orders:

. WASRIXGTON, D. C., March 17, 18G2.
You will, on your anivnl at Fort Monroel,report to General Wool} and requeBt him

to &88ign you ground for encamping your aivi8ion. You will rewaln at FOl't Honree
nntil fllrther orde18 from General McClellan. 8hould General Wool require the tier"
ices of your division in repelling nn nttack, you will obe~' hi8 orders and UBe every
effort to cnrry out hi8 view8.

General C. 8. IUKILTON,
COIlIfA(u,4iing Dit'iefo••

On the 22d of March, as soon as transportation was ready, General
Fitz John Porter's division, of the same corps, embarked. General
Heintzelman was ordered to accompany it, nnder the following instruc
tions :

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OJ' Tim POTOMAC,
&milua,.,. MarcA 22. 1862.

GENERAL: Upon the disembarkation of Porter's diviBion at Fort Monroe I haye to
requeet that you will move your two diviaions~~. and Hamilton's) some 3 or 4
mi1ee out from the fort, to 1ind good oamp~ p where wood and water oan De
readily obtained, and where your pOllition8 WIll be good in a defensive point of view.
You may find it advisable to place one division on or near the road leading to York
town from Newport New8; the other vpon that leadin~ to Yorktown direot from Fort
Monroe. If you find that the nature of the country WIll permit easy commuuication
and mutual support between the two divisions It will be beet to place one on each
road. It will be beat to remain pretty near the fort for the present, in order to give
the impre8llion that our object is to attack Norfolk rather than Yorktown. You will
do well, however. to pDBh 8trong reconnaissances well to the front, to ascertain the
position of the enemy and hi8 pickets. I will, all 800n all p08Bible, re-enforce you by
the third division of your corps, and it is probable that a part or the whole of tae
Fonrth COrp8 will also move from Fon Monroe. ThiJI will probably be deterr;uined
before your disembarkation i8 completed, and you will be informed accordingly.

My desire would be to make 110 Important move in advance until we are fully pre
pared to follow it up and give the enemy no time to recover.

The quartermllollter of your COrp8 will racei ve detailed in8truction8 in regard to land
transportation from General Van Vliet.

It will be advisable to mobilize your corps with the least po88ible dl'lay and haye
it prepared for an advance. I have directed extra clothing, ammunition, &c., to be
eent to Fort Monroe, 80 that all clllficiencie8 may be SUppliOlI wit.hout delay.

Please report to mo frequently and fully the condition of thingtl on the new field of
operations and whatever mtelligence you gain all to the enemy.

Engage guides in sufficient numbers at once, and endeayor to eend out 8pies.
I am, very truly, yOUI'll,

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major·G_al, CommattdiJlg.

Brig. Gen. S. P. HEINTZELMA:S.
Comma"di"q Third Corp".

The remaining divisions embarked as rapidly as transports could be
supplied.

On the 1st of April I embarked with the headqnarters on the steamer
Commodore, and reached Fort Monroe on the afternoon of the 2d.

In consequence of the delay in tlw an'i\'al of the hor:-;e traw;portll at
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Alexandria bnt a. sma.ll portion of the cayairy had arrived, and the
artillery reserve had not yet completed its disembarkation.

I found there the Third P~nns)'lvanil1Cavalry and the Fifth Regular
Cavalry. The Second Regular CavulQ' and a portion of the First had
arrived, bnt not disembarked. So few wagoDs had arrived that it was
not possible to muve Casey's divisioD at all for several da;ys, while the
other divisions were obliged to move with scant snpplieM.

As to the force and position of the enemy, the information then in
our po88e88ion was vague and untrustworthy. Much of it was obtained
from the stail' officers of General Wool, and was simply to the effect
that Yorktown WRS surrounded by a continuous line of earthworks,.
with strong water batteries on the, York River, and garrisoned by not
less than 15,000 troops, nnder command of General J. B. Magruder.
Maps, which had ~en prepared by the topographical engineers under
General Wool's command, were fnrnished me, in which the Warwick
River was represented as flowing parallel to but not crossing the road
from :Sewport News to Williamsburg, making the so-called Mulberry
Island a real island; and we had no information as to the true course
of the Warwick IWro~ the Peninsnla nor of the formidable line of
works which it covered.

Information which I had collected during the winter placed General
Magruder's command at from 16,000 to 20,000 men, independently of
General Huger's force at Norfolk, estimated a.t about 15,000.

It was also known that there were strong defensive works at or near
Williamsburg.

Knowing that General Hoger could easily spare some troops to re
enforce Yorktown-that he had, indeed, done so-and that Jobnston's
army of Manassas could be brought rapidly by the James and York
Rivers to the same point, I proposed to invest that town withoot delay.

The accompanying map of Colonel Oram, U. S. Topographical En·
gineers, attached to General Woo]'s staff, given to me as the result of
several months' labor, indicated the feasibility of the design.- It was
also an object of primary importance to reach the vicinity of Yorktown
before the enemy was re-enforced sufficiently to enable him to hold in
force his works at Big Bethel, Howard's Bridge, Ship Point, &~~ on
the direct road to Yorktown and Young's Mill, on the road from ~ew

port News. This was the more urgent). as it was now evident that
some days must elapse before the First lJorps coold arrive.
Eve~'thing possible was done to hasten the disembarkation of the

cavalryl artillery, and wagons in the harbor; and on the 3d the orders
of march were given for the following day.

There were at Fort Monroe and in its vicinity on the 3d, ready to
move. two divisions of the Third Corps, two divisions of the Fourth
Corps, and one division of the Second Corps, and Sykes' brigade or
regular infantry, to~ther with Hunt's artilleI1' reserve and the regi
ments of cavalry before named-in all about 58,000 men and 100 gnus,.
bt-Nidt>s the division artillery.

Uicbardson's and Hooker's divisions of the Spcon<l and Third Corps
had not arrived, and Casey's division of the Fotlrth Corps was unable
to move for want of wagons.

Before J left WasbinKt;on an order had been issued by the War
Department placing Fort Monroe and its dependencies under my con
trol, and 8Ilthorizing me to draw from the troops nnder General Wool

• Maps to appear in Atlas.
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a division of about 10,000 men, which was to be assigned to the First
Corps.

During the night of the 3d I reeeiyed a telegram from the Adjutant
General of the Army stating that by the President's order I waa de
prived of all control over General Wool and the troops under his
command and forbidden to detach any of his troops without his sanc
tion. This order left me without any base of operations under my
own control, and to this day I am ignorant of the causes which led
to it.

On my arrival at Fort Monroe the James River was declared by the
naval autllOritics closed to the operations of their vessels by the com
bined influence of the enemy's batteries on its banks and the Confed
erate !\tealllers Merrimac, Yorktown, Jamestown, and Teazer. Flag
Officer Goldsborough, then in command of the United States squadron
in Hampton noads, reg-arcled it (and no doubt justly) as his highest
and most imperative dnt~· to watch and neutralize the Merrimac, and
as he designed using his most powerful vessels in a contest with her,
he did not feel able to detach to the assistance of the army a suitable
force to attack the water batteries at Yorktown and Gloucester. All
this was contrary to what had been previously stated to me and ma
terially affected my plans. At no time during the operations against
Yorktowu was the Navy prepared to lend us any material assistance
in its reduction until after our land batteries had partially silenced the
works.

I had hoped, let me say, by rapid mO\'ements to drive before me or
capture the enemy on the Peninsula, open the James River, and press
on to Richmond before he should be materiall~' re-enforced from other
portions of his territor.}'. As the narrative proceeds the causes will be
developed which frustrated these apparently well·grounded expecta
tions.

I determined, then, to move the two divisions of the Fourth Corps
by the Newport News and Williamsburg roads to take up a position
between Yorktown and Williamsburg, while the two clh-isions of the
Third Corps moved clirect from Fort Monroe upon Yorktown, the re
serves moving so as to support either corps, as might prove necessary.
I designed, should the works at Yorl;town and Williamsburg offer a
serious resistance, to land the Fir8t Corps, re-enforced, if necessary,
·on the left bank of the York or on the Severn, to move it on Gloucester
and West Point, in order to take in reverse whatever force the enemy
might have on the Peninsula, and compel him to abandon his posi
tions.

In the commencement of the movement from Fort Monroe serious
-difficulties were encountered from the want of precise topographical
information as to the countr~', in advance. Correct local ma,ps were not
to be found, and the country, though known in its general features, we
found to be inaccuratel~-described in essential particulars in the only
maps and geographical memoirs or papers to which access could be had.
Erroneous courses to streams and roads were frequently given, and no
·dependence could be placed on the information thus derived. This
difficult;y has been found to exist with respect to most portions of the
State of Virginia through which my military operations have extended.
Reconnaissances, frequently UDder fire, proved the only trustworthy
sources of information. Negroes, however truthful their reports, pos
.scssed or were able to communicate very little accurate and no compre
,hensive topographical information.
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On the 3d the following orders were given for the movement of tho
4th:

Porter's and Hamilton's divisions and Averell's cavalry, ofthe Third Corps, and Sedg
wick's dil; ision, of the Second Corps, under Brigadier-General Heintzelman, command
ing Third Corps, will move to-morrow in the following order: Porter's division, with
.Averell's cavalry, at 6 a. m., over the New Market and N"w Bridges to Big Bethel and
Howard's Bridge. This (livision will send forwald to the batteries where the Ship
Point road intersects the main Yorktown road a sufficient force to hold that point and
cut off the garrisou of the Ship Pomt batteries. The whole division may be used for
this purpoee if neCC8ll&ry, and if p088ible the batteries sb(luld be oecupied by our
troops to-morrow. The portion of the division not nece88ary for this purpose will en
camp at Howard's Bridge.

Hamilton's division will march at 7 a. m. by the New Bridge road to Big Bethel,
and will encamp on Howard's Creek.

SedgWick's division will march at 8 a. m. by the New Market Bridge, taking the
direct road to Big Bethel, and will also encamp at Howard's Bridge.

Brigadier-General Keyes, commanding Fourth Corps, will move with Smith's and
Couch'lI divisions at 6 a. m. (Smith's division in advance) by the James River road.
The Fii\h Regular Cavalry, temporarily _ired to this corps, will move with Smith's
division, which will encamp at Young's Mil.). throwing forward at least oue brigade
to the road from Big Bethel to Warwick. (Jouch's division will encamp at Fisher's
Creek.

The reserve cavalry) artillery, and infantry will move at 8.30 a. m. by the New Mar
ket Bridge to Big Betnel, where it will encamp. On the march it will keep in rear
of Sedgwick's division. -

The following is an extract from the order issued on the 4th for the
march of the 5th :

The following movements of the army will be carried ont to-morrow (5th):
General Keyes will move forward Smith's division at 6 a. m., via Warwick Court

Honae and the road leading near the old ship-yard, to the" Half·way House," on the
Yorkt-own and Williamsbnrg road.

General Couch's division will march at 6 a. m. to close up on General Smith's divis
ion at the" Half-way House."

General Keyes' command will occupy and hold the narrow dividing ridge near the
"Half-way Honse," so as to prevent the escape of the garrison at Yorktown by land
and prevent re-enforcements being thrown ill.

General Heintzelman will move forwarll -General Porter's two rear brigades at 6
a. m. upon the advance guard, wben the entire division will advance to a point about
2t miles from Yorktown, where the road turns abruptly to the north and wherl'l a
road comes in from 'Varwick Court-House.

General Hamilton'~division will move at 6 a. m., and follow General Porter's divis
ion, camPin~nearit &8 p088ible.

General wick'lI divlllion will march at 5 a. m. &8 far &8 the Warwick road,
which enters t e main Yorktown road near Dr. Powers' honse, and will await fur
ther orders.

The reserve will march at 6 a. m. npon the main Yorktown road, halting for further
ortlers at Dr. Powera' honse, t.he infantry leading, the artillery following next, and
the cavalry in Pear.

General Sedgwick's division will for the present act with the reserve, and he will
!'ect-ive orders from headquarters.

In giving these orders of march for the 4th and 5th it was expected
that there would be no serious opposition at Big Bethel, and that the
advance of the Third Corps beyond that point would foree the enemy to
evacuate the works at Young's Mill, while our possession of the latter
would make it necesaary for him to abandon those at Howard's Bridge,
and the advance thence on Yorktown would place Ship Point in our
possession, together with its garrison, unless they abandoned it promptly.
The result answered the expectatiou.

During the afternoon of the 4th General Keyes obtained information
of the presenoo of some 0,000 to 8,000 of the enemy in a strong posi
tion at Lee's Mill. The nature of that position in relation to the War
wick not being at that time understood, I instructed General Keyes to
attack and carry this position upon coming in front of it.
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ADJ'uTANT-GBNlI:UL'S Oft'ICE,
..Ifpril oi, 1862.

Early in the afternoon of the 5th the advance of each column was
brought to a halt; that of Heintzelman (Porter's division), in front oi
Yorktown, after overcoming some resistance at Big Bethel and How
ard's Bridge; that of Keyes (Smith's division) unexpectedly before the
enemy's works at Lee's Mill, where the road from Newport News tOo
Williamsburg crosses Warwick River.

The progress of each colum~ had bee. retarded by heav~' rains on
that day, which had made the roads almost impassable to the infantry
of Keyes' column and impassable to all but a small portion of the
artiller~', while the ammunition, provisions, and forage could not be
brought np at ull.

When General Keyes approached Lee's Mill his left flank was ex
posed to a sharp artillery fire from the farther bank of the Warwick,
and upon reaching the vicinity of the mill he found it altogether strongel"
than was expected, unapproachable by reason of the Warwick Uiver
and incapable of ooing carried by assault.

The troops composing the advance of each column were during the
afternoon under a warm artillery fire, the sharpshooters even of the
right column being engaged when covering reconnaissances.

It was at this stage and moment of the campaign that the following
telegram waa sent to me:

General McCLELLAN:
By direction of the Preeident, General l nowell's army corps has been detached

from the force nnder your immediate comJ,.,. ,.J, au I the general is ordered w report to
the Secretary of War. Letter by mail.

L. THOllAS,
..IfdjlflG"'-Geural.

The President having promised, in an intcniew following his order
of March 31, withdrawing Blenker's division of 10,000 men from my
command, that nothing of the sort should be repeated-that I might
rest assured that the campaign should proceed with no further deduc
tions from the force upon which its operations bad been planned-I
may confess to having been shocked at this order, ~icb, with that of
the 31st ultimo and that of the 3d, removed nearly 60,000 men from
my command, and reduced my force by more than one·third after its
task bad been assigned, its operations planned, its fighting begun.
To me the blow was most discouraging. It frustrated all my plans for
impending operations. It fell when I was too deeply committed to
withdraw. It left me incapable of continning operations which had
been begun. It compelled the adoption of anothert a diftereut, and a
less effective plan of campaign. It made rapid and orilliallt operations
imposl3ible. It WIlS a fatal error.

It wa~ now, of course, ont of my power ,to turn Yorkt<>wn by 'Vest
Point. I had therefore no choice left but to attack it directly in front,
as I best could with the force at my command.
o Ueconnaissances made nnder fire on that and the following day
determined that the sources of the Warwick Riyer were ncar York
town, commauded by its guns, while that stream, for some distance
from its mouth on the James River, was controlled by the Confederate
gnnboat~; that the fords had been destro~·ed by dams, the approaches
to which were generally through dense forests and deep !Swamps, and
defended by exteusive and formidable works; that timber felled for
defensiye purposes and the fiooding of the roads, cansed by the dams,
had made these works apparently inaccessible Ilnd impossible to turn ;
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that Yorktown was strongly fortified, armed, and garrisoned, sod COD>
nooted with the defenses of the Warwick by forts and intrenchments,
the ground in front of which was swept by the guns of Yorktown. It
was also ascertained that the garrisons had been and were daily being
re-enforced by troops from Norfolk and the army under General J. E.
Johnston. Heavy rains made the roads to Fort Monroe impassable,
Rnd delayed the arrival ot' troops, ammunition, and suppliesl-..while
storms prevented for several days the sailing of transports from Hamp
ton Roads and the Mtablishment of depots on the creek8 of York River
near the army.

The ground bordering the Warwick River is covered b.y very dense
and exteIl8ive forests, the clearmgs being small and few. This, with the
comparative fiatness of the country and the alertness of the enemy,
everywhere in force, rendered thorough reconnaissances slow, dan
gerous, and difficult; yet it was impossible otherwise to determine
whether an assault was anywhere prclcticable or whether the more tedi
ous but sure operations of a siege must be resorted to.

I made on the 6th and 7th close personal reconuaisllances ot' the
right and left of the enemy's positious, which, with information acquired
already, convinced me that it was best to prepare for an assault by the
preliminary employment of heavy guns and some siege operations. In
stant a88ault would have been simple folly. On the 7th I telegraphed
to the President as follows:

H~U~TEJl8ABKY OJ' TBJI POTOllUO,
4pnl 7,1862.

Your telecram of yeeterday is received.· In reply I have the honor to state that
my entire fOl'll8 for duty amouuta to ouiy about 85,000 men. General WOO1'8 command,
.. you will obeerve from the accompanying onlert has betm taken out of my control,
altboogh he baa moat cheerfully oo-operated witn me. Tbe only Ull8 tbat can be
made of bis command is to J1rot~tmy communicationa in rear of this point. At thia
time only 53,000 men have Joined me, but tbey are coming op B8 rapidly u my mean.
or kaneport..tion ....ill 'to

Pleue refer to my~h to the Secretary of War to-night for the details of our
preeent situatiou.

To the PRESIDUT, WaAillgtolt, D. C.

On the same day I sent the following:
HEADQUARTERS ARxy 01' THB POTOMAC,

1ft Prollt 0/ Yorktown, .Jpril 7, 1862-7 p. m.
Your telegram of yesterday· arrived here while I waa absent examining the enemy'.

right, which I did pretty clolltlly.
The whole line of the Warwickz which really head8 within a mile of Yorktown, ia

1IlronI'1y defended by de~bod reaoubl8 and other fortUioations, armed with heavy
and light gnDll. The approach68, except at Yorktown, are covered by the Warwick,
over which tbere is bot one, or, at most, two paasagea, both of which are covered by
strong batteries. It will be neoeflllal'Y to resort to the U88 of heavy gnna and some
mege operations before we auault. All the pr\aonera lltate that General J. E.
Jobnaton arrived at Yorktown yeaterday with lltrong re-enforoementa. It aeems olear
that I 8hall have the whole force of the enemy on my hand&-probably not 1688 than
100,000 men, and probably more. In conaequence of the 1088 of Blenker's division and
the Fil'llt COrp8 my force is poII8ibly 1688 than that of the enemy, while they have all
the adnntage ofpoaition~

I am under great obligation8 to you for the offer that the whole force and materia)
or the Government wiUDt! as fully and aa speedily under my command aa heretofore
or aa if the new depanmentIJ bad not been created.

Binee my arrangements were made lor this campaign at leaat 50,000 men have been
taken from my eommand. Since my dispatch of the 5th il1lltant five divisions have
been in cloee observation of the enemy, and frequently exchangiDg abots. When my
present command all join I shall have about 85,000 men for duty, from which a large

.. • See dispatohea on p. 14.
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•

force must be taken for guards, !'coute, &c. With this army I could all8ault the en
~my's worke, and perhaps earry them, but were I in po&Se8llion of their intrench·
ments and _iled by double my nnmbers I should have no fearll as to the reeult.

Under the circum@tanccs that have been developed since we arlived hero I feel
Cully impre88Cd with the conviction that here is to be fonght the great battle that is
to decide the existing contest. I shall of conI'llll commence the attack as 800n as I
~an get np my siege train, and shall do all in my power to carry the enemy's works;
but to do ~is with a reasonable degree of certaintl, requires, in my judgment, that I
:should, if p088ible, have at least the whole of the I! irst Corps to land npon the Severn
River, and attack Gloucester in the rear. My present strength will not admit of a
-detachment sufficient for this purpose withont materially impairing the efficicncy of
this column. .I!'lag-Officer Goldsborough thinks the worke too strong for his available
ve88Cls nnless I can turn Gloucester.

I send by mail copies of his letter and one of the commander of the gunboat~ here.
GEO. B. McCLELLAN,

Major- GeneraL

I had provided a small siege train and moderate supplies of intrench
ing tools for such a contillgency as the present. Immediate steps were
taken to secnre the necessary additions. While the engineer officers
were engaged in ascertailling the character and strength of all the de
fenses and the configuration of the ground in front of Yorktown in order
to determine the point of attack and to develop the approaches, the
troops were occupied in opening roads to the depots established at the
neare8t av.tilable points on branches of York River. Troop8 were
brought to the front as rapidly as possible, and on the 10th of April
the army was posted as follows:

Heintzelman's corps, composed of Porter's, Hooker's, amI Hamilton's
-divisions, in front of Yorktown, extending in the order named from
the mouth of Wormley's Creek to the Warwick road opposite Wynn's
Mill; Sumner's corps-Sedgwick's division only having arrived""":on
the left of Hamilton, extending down to Warwick and opposite to
Wynn's Mill works; Keyes' corps (Smith's, Couch's, and Casey's
-divisions), on the left of Sedgwick, facing the works at the one-gnn
battery, Lee's Mill, &c., on the west bank of the Warwick.

Sumner, after the 6th of April, commanded tlw left wing, composed
-of his own and Keyes' corps.

Throughout the preparations for and during the siege of Yorktown
I kept the corps under General Keyes, and afterward the left wing,
under General Sumner, engaged in ascertaining the character of the
-obstacles presented by the Warwick, and the enemy intrench~d on
the right bank! with the intention, if possible, of overcoming them and
breaking that ine of defense, so as to gain possesRion of the road to
'Villiamsburg and cut off Yorktown from its supports and supplies.
The forces under General Heintzelman were engaKed in similar efforts
upon the works between 'Vynn's Mill and Yorktown. General Keyes'
report of the 16th of April, inclosing reports of brigade commanders
-enga.ged in reconnaissauc(',s up to that day, said" that no part of his
<the enemy's line opposite his own) line, so far as discovered, can be
taken by assa.ult without an enormous waste of life."

Reconnaissances on the right flank demonstrated the fact that the
Warwick was not passable in that direction except over a IIarrow dam,
the approaches to which were swept by several batteries and intrench
ments, which could be filled quickly with supports sheltered by the
timber immediately in rear.

General Barnard, chief engineer of the Army of the Potomac,
whose position entitled his opinions to tbe highest consideration, ex·
pressed the judgment that those formidable works could not with any
reasonable degree of certainty be carried by assault. General Keyes,
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commanding Fourth Army Corps, after the examination of the enemy's
defenses on the left, before alluded to, addressed the following letter
to the Hon. Ira Harris, United States Senate, and gave me a copy.
Althongh not strictly official, it describes the situation at that time
in some respects so well that I have taken the liberty of introducing
it here:

HEADQUARTERS FOURTH CORP8,
Wanoick COt&rt-Bo-, Va., .April 7, 1882.

My DEAR SE..'i'4TOR: The plan of campaign on this line was made with the dilltinct
understanding that four army corps should be employed, and that the Navy should
co-operate in the taking of Yorktown, and also (as I undel'lltood it) support us on our
ll'lfi b)- moving gunboats up James River.

To-day I have learned that the l''irst Corps, which by the President's order Wall to em
brace four divisions and one division (Blenker'8) of the Second Corps, have been with
drawn altogether from this line of operations and from the Army of the Potomac. At
the same time, lUI I am informed, the Navy has not the means to attack Yorktown, and
is afraid to send gunboats up James River for fear of the Merrimac. .

The above plan of campaign was adopted unanimously by Major-General McDowell
and Brigadier-Generals Sumne~ Heintzelman, and Keyes, and was concurred In by
M~or-GeneralMcClellan, who nm proposed Urbana as our base.

This army being reduced by 45,000 troops, 80me of them amonK the best in the serv
ice. and without the support of the Navy. the plan to which we are reduced bea.ra
lICarcely any reeemblance to the one I voted for.

I command the James River column, aud I left mf camp near Newport News the
morning of the 4th inatant. I only succeeded in gettmg my artillery lUIhore the after
noon oIthe day before, and one of mf divisions bad not all arrived in camp the day I
left, and for the want of transportatIon has not yet Joined me. So you will observe
that not a day was l08t in the advance, and in fact we marched 811 qnickly and 110

rapidly, that many of our animals were twenty-four and forty-eight hours without a
ration of forage. Bnt, not,vithstanding the rapidit;r of our advance, we were stopped
by a line of defense 9 or 10 miles long, stronKly fortilil"ll by breastworks erected nearly
the whole di8tance behind a stream or succeasion ot pOlldll, nowhere fordable, one ter
minus being Yorktown and the other endinlf in the James River, which ill oommanded
by the enemy's gnnboats. Yorktown is fortL1ied all around with bastioned works, and
on the water aide it and Glouce~ter are 80 strong that the Navy are afraid to attack
either.

The approa.cheeon one side are generally throngh low, swampy, or thickly-wooded
ground, over roads which we are obliged to repair or to make before we can get for
ward our carriBjte8. The enemy is in great force, and i8 constantly receiving re-en
foreements from the two rivera. The line in front of ns is therefore one of the strongest
ever opposed to an invading force in any country.

You will then ask why I advocated auch a line for our operations. My reasons are
few, but I think good.

With proper B88istance from the Na''Y we could take Yorktown, aud then, with gun
boatB ou both rivera, we conld beat any force opposed to U80n Warwick River, becanae
the shot and shell from the gunboats would nearly overlap acr088 the Peninsula; 110

that if the enemy should retreat-and retreat he must-he would have a long way to
go without rail or steam transportation, aud every lIOul of his army must fall into our
banda or be destroyed.

Anotber reason for my aupporting the new base and plan was that thillline, it was
expected, would fnrnish water transportation nearly to Richmond.

Now, snpposing we succeed in breaking through the line in front of ns, what can
we do next' The roads aro very bad, and if the enemy retaius command of James
River and we do not first rednce Yorktown it would be impoasible for us to subsist
tbill army three marches beyond where it is now. As the roads are at present it is
with the utmost difficulty that we cau subsi8t it in the p08ition it now occnpies.

You will -.1 therefore, by what I have aald that the force originally InteDlled for
tbe capture or Richmond should be all sent forward. If I thought the four army
eorpa neceesary when I supposed the Navy would co-operate, and when I Judged of the
obetaeles to be encountered by what I learned from maps and the opinions of officers
lAng 8tationed at Fort Monroe and from all other sources, how much more should I
think the full complement of troops requisite uow that the Navy caunot co-operate,
ADd now that the strength of the enemy's lines and the number of his gun8 and men
prove to be almost immeasurably greater than I had been led to expect. The line in
front of DB, in the opinion oC all the military men hl're who are at all competent to
Jud~, ill one of the stronW'at in tIle world, and the force of the enemy capable of be
lDgm~d beyond the numbers we now have to oppose to him. Independently of
the strength of the lines in frout of us lind of the force of the enemy behmd thom, we
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E. D. KEYES,
Brigadier-Gf1leral, Commalldillg Four/A Army Carps.

Hon. IRA HARRIS, UllilM &ate8 Se1I4te.

cannot advance nntil we get command of either York River or Jamea River. The
efficient co-operation of the Navy ill therefore absolutely _ntial, and 80 I considered
it wheu I voted to change our base from the Potomac to Fort Monroe.

An iron-clad boat must attack Yorktown, and if several strong gunboats could be
eent up James River al80 our SUCC688 will be certain aud complete and the rebellion
will soon be put down.

On the other hand, we must butt agaiust the enemy's works with heavy artillery,
and a great waste of time, life, and material.

If we break through and advance, both our flanks will be _iled from two great
water-couI'll68 in the hands of the enemy; onr supplies would give out; and the enemy,
equul. jf not superior, in numbers, would, with the other advantages, beat and deatroy
this army. .

The Kreatest master of tbe art of war has said" that if you would invsde a coun~
1!lucc688fully, you must have one line of operations aud line army under ono general.'
But what is onr condition' The State of Virginia is made to constitute the command,
in part or wholly, of lOme six generals, viz: ~'rtlmont, Banks,McDowell, 'Voo), Burn
flide and McClellan, besides the scrap over tbe Chesapeake in the care of Dix.

The great battle of the war is to come off here. If we win it, the rebellion will be
crnshed; if we lose it, the eonseqnences will be more horrible thau I care to tell. The
plan of campaign I voted for, if carried ont with the means proposed} will certainly
aucceed. If any part ofthe means proposed are withhelll. or divertea, I deem it dne
to m~self to say that our Sl1cco..Qs will be uncertain.

It IS no doubt agreeable to the commander of the First Corps to have a separate
department. and as this letter advocates his return to General McClellan's command,
it IS proper to state that I am not at all influenced by personal regard or dislike to
any of my seniors in rank. If I were to credit all the opinions whichnave been poured
into my ears I must believe that in regard to my present fine command lowe much
to General McDowell and not,hing to General McClellan. But I have disregarded all
8uch officiousne88, and I have from last July to the present day supported General
MoClellan and obeyed all his orders with as hearty a good-will as though he had
been my brother or the friend to whom lowed most. I shall continne to do so to the
last and 80 long·as he is my commander; and I am not desirous to displace him, and
would not if I oould. He left Washinjtton with the understanding that he was to
execute a definite plan of campaign with certain prescribed means. The plan was
good and the means sufficient, and without modification the enterprise was certain of
8UCC688. But with the reduction of force and means the plan is entirely changed, and
is now a bad plan, with means iusufllci8llt for certain success. .

Do not look upon this commnnication as the (J1l8pring of despondency. I neyer
despond, and when yon see me working the hardest you may be sure that fortune is
frowning npon me. I am working now to my utmost.

PlelHle show this letter to the President, and I should like also that Mr. Stanton
tihould know its contents.

Do me the honor to write to me as lOon as you can, and believe me, with perfect
respect, your most obedient servant,

A. LINCOLN,
Pruidml/.

General GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN:
Yours of 11 a. m. to-day received.· Secretary of War informs me that the forward

ing of transfortation, ammunWon, and Woodbury's brigade1_nnder yoor orders, is
not, and wil not, be interfered with. YOIl now have over llJU,OOO troops witb you,
independent of General Wool's command. I think you better break the enemy's line
from Yorktown to Warwick River at once. This will probably use time as advan
tageously as you can. t

On the 7th of April, and before the arrival of the divisions of Gen
erals Hooker, Richardson, and Caaey, I received the following dis
patches from the President and Secretary of War:

WASmNGTON, April 6, 1862-8 p. m.

WASHINGTON, April 6,1862-2 p. m.
General GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN:

The President direots me to say that !our dispatch to him has been received. Gen
eral Sumner's corps is on the road to jom you and will go forward as fast as pOll8ible.

• See "Correspondence, etc.," Part III. tReply on p. 11.
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EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary 01 War.

Franklin's division is now on the advance toward Mana88ll8. There is no means of
~raDlfporlation here to send it forward in time to be of service in your present opera
'lions. Telegraph frequently, and all in the power of the Government shall be done
ro 8ustain you a8 occasion may require.'

By the 9th of .April I had acqnired a pretty good knowledge of the
position and strength of the enemy's works and the obstacles to be
~vercome. On that day I received the following letter from the Pres
ident:

WABHINGTO~,April 9. 1862.
My DEAR SIR: Yonr dispatches complaining that yOll are not properly snstained,

while they do not offend me, do pain me very mnch.
Blenker's division WIlo8 withdrawn from l'on before yon left here, and you know the

preesore under which I did it, and, 1108 I thonght, acquiesced in it-oertainly not with·
out reluctance.

After yon left I ascertained that less than 20,000 unorganized men, withont a single
field battery, were all you designed to be left for the defense of Washington and
M:an&8llU Jnnetion, and part of this even WIlo8 to go to General Hook@Jr's old position.
General Banks' corps, once designed for Manllo88a8 Junction, wae dh'erted and tied up
on the line of Winchester and Strasburg, and conld not leave it withont again expoll
ing the Upper Potomac and the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. This presented, or
wonld preeent when McDowell and Snmnef should be gone, a great temptation to the
enemy to tum back from the Rappahannock and sack Waehington. My explicit oJiler
that WlIo8hington should, by the jndgment of all the commanders of army corps, be
left entirely eecure, had been neglected. It wae precisely this that drove me to detain
McDowell.

I do not forget that I wae satisfied with your arrangement to leave Banks at Ma
D&IlII&Il Junction; but when that arrangement was broken up and nothing was sub
stituted for it, of course I was conBtrained to substitnte something for it myseif. A.nd
allow me to uk, do you really think I should permit the line from Richmoml via
1II&n_ Jnnction to this city to be entirely open excel?t what resistance couid be
presented by 1688 than 20,000 unorganized troops' ThiS is a question which the
country will not allow me to evade.

There is a curious mystery about the number of troops now with you. When I tel
egraphed you on the 6th, saying you had over 100,000 with you, I had just obtained
from the Secretary of War a statement, taken, aa he said, from your own returns,
making 108,000 then with you and ell rOllte to you. You now say you will have but
85,000 when all ell ro&lte to you shall have reached you. How can the discrepancy of
23,000 be accounted for'

As 'to Genel"al Wool's command, I understand it is doing for you precisely what a
like number of your own \vould have to tIo if that command was away.

I suppose the whole force which hae gone forward for you is with you by this time,
and, if 80t I think it is the precise time for you to strike a blow. By delay the enemy
will relatIvely gain upon l'ou-that is, he will gain faeter by fortificatioDs and re-en
forcements than you can by re·eoforcements alooe. And once more let me tell you it
is indispensable to you that yon strike a blow. I am powerl688 to help this. You will
do me the juatice to remember I always insisted that going down the bay in search of a
field iuatead of fighting at or near Manaasas, WIlo8 only shifting and not surmounting
a diffioulty

i
· that we wonld find the same enemy and the same or equal intrenchments

at; either p ace. The country will not fail to note, is now noting, that the present
heaitatioD to move upon an iutrenched enemy is but the story of Man888&8 repeated.

I beg to a88ure you that I have never written you or spoken to you in greater kind
D688 of feeliol{ than now

l
nor with a fuller purpose to 8n.Btain you, 80 far ae, in mt

most anxiona Judl{ment, consistently can. But you mnBt act.
YOIU'B, very truly,

A. LINCOLN.
llajor-General MoCLELLAN.

With great deference to the op'inions and wishes of His Excellency
the President, I most respectfully beg leave to refer to the facts which
I have preeented and those contained in the accompanying letter of
General Keyes, with the reports of General Barnard and other officers
88 furnishing a reply to the above letter. His Excellency could not

• Reply on p. 11.
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judge of the formidable character of the works before us as well as if
he had been on the ground; and whate\'er might have been his desire
for prompt action (certainly no greater than mine), r feel confident if
he could have made a personal inspection of the enemy's defenses he
would have forbidden me risking the safety of the army and the pos
sible successes of the campaign on a sanguinary assault of an advan
tageous and formidable position, which, even if snccessful, could not
have been followed np to any other or better result than would have
been reached by the regular operations of a siege. Still less could-r
forego the conclusions of my most instructed judgment for the mere
sake of avoiding the personal consequences intimateli in the President's
dispatch. •

The following extracts from the report of the chief engineer (Brig.
Gen. J. G. Barnard) embody the result of our reconnaissances, and
give with some degree of detail tbe character and strength of the de
fenses of Yorktown and the Warwick and some of the obstacles which
the army con~ndedagainst and overcame:

Extract. from Gl'fleral Barnard'8 report.

'The accompanying drawing (map No.2) fpves with accuracy the outline and arma
me9t of the fortifications of Yorktown proper, with the detached works immediately
conuected with it.

The three bastioned fronts looking toward our approaches appear to haye been
earliest built, and have about 15 feet thickness of parapet and f:j feet to 10 feet depth
of ditch, the width varying much, but never being less at top of scarp than 15 feet
I think generally much more.

Tho works extending around the town from t,he western salient of fronts just men·
tioned appeared ttl have been finished during t,he past winter and spring. They have
formida1Jle profiles, 18 feet thickness of parapet and generally 10 feet depth of ditch.
The water batteries had generally 18 feet parapet; the guns in barootte. Th('ly were
(as well as all the works mentioned) carefully constructed, with well-made sod revet-
ments, '

There were numerous traverses between the guns and ample magazines; how lluffi
cient in bomb-proof qualities I am unable ttl say. The two first guns of the work on
the heights bear upon the water as well as the land, and were of heayy caHoor. The
list herewith gives aU the guns in position or for which there were emplacements. The
vacant emplacements were all occupied before the evacuation by siege guns, rifled
4i-inch 24-ponnders ami 18-pounders.

In Fort Magruder (the flrst exterior work) there were found one B-inch columbiad.
one 42-pounder, and one l:!-inch siege howitzer, the two former in barbette. The sketch
will show the emplacements for guns on field and siege carriages, making, I think,
with tIle foregoing, twenty-two. Two of these w('lre placed behind traverseR, with
embrasures covered by blindages. The two external redoubts, with the connecting
parapets, formed a re·entraut with the fronts of attack, and all the guns bore 011 our
approaches.

It will be seen, therefore, that our approaches were swept by the fire ofat least forty
nine guns, nearly all of which were heavy, and many of them the most formidable guus
known. Besides that, two-thirds of the guns of the water batterillll and all the guns
of Gloucester bore on our right batteries, though under disadvantageous circumstances.

The ravine behind which the left of the Yorktown fronts of attack was placed Wll8
not very difficult, as the heads formed depressions in front of their left, impel"f'ectly
seen by their fire, and from whioh aCC6M could be had to the ditches; but we could not
be sure of this fact before the evacuation. The enemy held, by means ofa slight breast
work and rifle trenches, a position in advauce of the heads of these ravines as far for
ward as the burned house. The ravines which head between the Yorktown fortiflcarions
and the exterior works are deep and intricate. They were tolerably well seen, how
ever, by the works which run westwardly from the Yorktown works, and which were
too.numeroua and complicated ttl be traced on paper.

Fort Magruder, the first lunette on our left, appears to have been built at an early
period. The external connection between this work was first n rifle trench, probably
afterwards enlarged into a parapet, with external ditch and an emplacement for fonr
guns in or near the small redan in the center. Behind this they had constructed
numerous epanlements, with connecting bo../aJl3 not fnlly arranged for infantry fires,
loud mainly intended, probably, to l'rotpct their ('amps ami reserves against the
destructive effects of our artil1er~·. From the "I'e,l reduuut" these trenches and epaule-
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menta ran to the woodll and rivulet which fonns one head of the Warwick, and con
tinue almOllt without break to connect with the works at Wynn'. Mill. TWa IItream
~u.~ mentioned, whatever be ita name (the tenn "\Varwickt" according to 8Ome, allply
mg only til the tidal channel from the James River up all l1igh all Lee'll Mill), Wl\Il in
undated by 11 number of dams from near where ita hrad is croased by the epaulements
mentioned down to Lee's Mill.

Below Lee'. Mill the Warwick follows a tortuous course through 118.1t marshes of
~ yards or 300 yartls in width, from which the land rises np boldly to a h~ight of 30
or 40 feet.

The first group of works is Ilt Wynn's Mill, where there is a dam and bridge. The
next is to guard another dam between W~'Dn's and Lee's MillB. (This is the point
attacked by Grneral Smith on the 16th ultimo, and where Lieutenant Merrill Wall
wounded. The object of the attack Wll8 merely to prevent the further constrnction
of works and feel the IItrength of the position.) A work, of what extent is not now
known, was at the sharp angle of the stream jnst above Lee's Mill, and a fonnidable
group of works was at Lee's Mill, where t here was al80 a dam and bridge. From Ltoe's
Mill a line of works extends AC1"OlIlI Mulberry Island, or ill lIupposed to do 80. At
Southall's Landing ill another formidable group of works, and 'from here, too, they
extend apparently acroBB to the Jaml'lI Ri¥l'r. ThellC gronps of field works were con
nected by rifle trenches or paraJ?6ts for nearly the whole distance. They are far more
extensive than may be BDppoaed from the mention of them I make, aud every kind of
ob8truetion which the country affords, lIuch all abatis, marsh, inundation, &C•• Wall
akillfully OIled. The line ill certainly one of the most extensive known to modem
times.

The country on both sides of the Warwick, from near YorktoWD down, ill a dpnse
fol'ellt, with few clearingtl. It wallllwampy, and the roads imp&88&ble during the heavy
raiDII we have conlltantly had, except where our own labors had cordnroyed them.

U we could have broken the enemy's line 1lC1'OIl8 the illthmus we could have Invested
Yorktown, and it must, with its garri80n, have 800n fallen into our handa. It Wall not
deemed practicable, considering the IItreugth of that line and the diftleulty of hand
ling our forces (owing to the impracticable eharacter of the country), to do 80.

U we could take Yorktown or drive the euem,Y out of that place the entmY'1I line
W88 no longer tenable. This we could do by RIege operationll. It W&ll deemed too
hazardous to attempt the reductiou of the plACe by lI.88anlt.

The plan of the approaches and their defensE'S, as dek>rmined npon
and finally executed, is exhibited on the accompanying map. It wal:l,
in words, to open the first parallel as near as possible to the works
of the enemy, and under ita protection to establish almost simul
taneously batteries along the whole front, extending from York River
on the right to the Warwick on the left, a chord of about 1 mile in
length. The principal approaches were directed against the east end
of the main work which was most heavily armed, and bore both on
the water and land, and lay between Wormley's Creek and York River.
There. also, were placed. the most of the batteries designed to act against
the land front, to enfilade the water batteries and to act upon Glou
cester.

I designed at the earliest moment to open simultaneously with several
batterie8, and K8 soon as the enemy's guns which 8wept the neck of
land between Wormley's Creek and the Warwick were crippled and
their fire kept down, to push the trenche8 as far 10rward as necessary
and to assault Yorktown an(1 the adjacent works.

The approache8 to th~ batteries, the necessary bridges, and the roads
to the depota had been vigoroosly pushed to completion by the troops
under Generall:l Heintzelman and Sumner, and were available for in
fantry, and in some instances for artillery, on the 17th of April, when
the batteries and their connections were commenced and labor upon
them kept op night and day nntil finished. Some of the batteries 011
easy ground and concealed from the view of the enemy were early com
pleted and armed and held ready for any emergency, but not permit
ted to open, as the return fire of the enemy would interfere too much
with the labor on other and more important works. The completion of

2 R &-VOL XI
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the more exposed and heaviest batteries was dela.;ycd by storms, pre
venting the landing of gun8 and ammnnition.

It having been discovered that the enemy were receiving artillery
stores at the wharf in Yorktown, on May 1 Battery No.1 was opened
with effect upon the wharf and town.

On the 22d of April 04.'n6ral Franklin, with his division from General
McDowell's corps, had arrivt'<! and reported to me. The garrison of
Gloucester Point had been re-enforced and the works strengthened;
but as this division was too small to detach to the Severn and no more
troops could be spared, I determined to act on Glouce8ter, by di8em
barking it on the north bank of the York River, nnder the I)rotection
of the gunboats. The troops were mainly kept on board ship while the
necessary preparations were made for landing them and supporting
them in case of necessity. For a full account of thi" labor I refer to
the report of Lieut. Col. B. S. Alexander, of the Engineer Corps, de
tailed for this expedition.

While the siege works were being rapidly completed, the roads on
the left wing nece888ry for commnnication and advance were opened
and corduroyed over the marshfls, batteries were erected to silence the
enemy's gnus and drive him from his works at Wynn's and Lee's Mills,
preparatory to the general attack. Active reconnaissances were con
tinually going on and attempts in force made to drive the enemy from
the banks.

The reaultofvariousreconnaissances, made under the immediate direc
tion of GE'neral W. F. Smith, commanding Second Division, Fourth
Corps, led to the belief that the weakest point of that part of the enemy's
lines was oppm:ite a field where it was ascertained that there was a dam
covered by a battery known to contain at least one gnn.

It was determined to push a strong reconnaissance on this point, to
silence the enemy's firE', all(l~a..'1certain the actual strength of the posi
tion. Being prepared to sustain t,he reconnoitering party by a real
.attack, if found expedient, General W. F. Smith was directed to under
take the operation on the 16th of April. He silenced the fire of the
enemy's guns, discovered the existence of other works previonsly COIl
,cealed and nnknown, and sent a strong party across the stream, which
"\\"8.8 finally forced to retire with some loss. Smith intrenched himself
'in a position immediately overlooking the dam and the enemy's works,
:so a8 to keep them under control and prevent the enemy from nsing
the dam as a meaDS of crossing the Warwick to annoy us.

.Many times toward the E'nd of the month the enemy attempted to
-drive in our picket8 aDd take our rifie pits near Yorktown, but always
withont succeS8.

As the siege progressed it was with great difficulty that the rifie pits
on the right could be excavated and held, so little covering could be
made against the hot fire of the enE'my's artillery and infantry. Their
gnns continnE'd firing up to a late hour of the night of the 3d of May.

Onr batteries would have been rE'ady to open on the morning of the
6th May at latest; but on the morning of the 4th it was discovel't'n that
the enemy had already been compelled to evacuate his position (loring
the night, leaving behind him all his heary guns, uninjnred, and a
large a,mount of ammunition and snpplies. For the details of the labors
of the siege I refer to the accompanying reports and joumals of Brig.
Gen. J. G. Barnard, chief engmeer, charged with the 8election,la~-ing

out] and completion of the approaches and batteries; of Brig. Gen.
William }<'. Barry, chief of artillery, charged with arming and supply
ing with ammonition all the siege and field batteries; and of Brig. Gen.
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Fitz John Porter, director of the 8iege, to whom was &88igned the guard.
ing of the trenches, the assembling and distribution of the working
parties, &e.

Early in the morning of the 4t1J, upon the enemy'8 abandoning his
liDe8 at Yorktown, I ordered all the available cavalry fOlOO, with four
batteries of horse artillery, under Bri~ier·GeneralStoneman, chief of
cavalry, in immediate pursuit, by the Yorktown and WilIiam8burg road,
with orders to ham88 the enemy's rear and try to cut off such of his
fOree8 as had taken the Lee's Mill and Williamsburg road.

General Heintzelman was direeted to send Hooker's division forward
on the Yorktown and Williamsburg road to support General Stoneman,
and Smith was ordered to proceed. with his division on the Lee's Mill
and Williamsburg road for the same purpose. Afterward the divisions
of Generals Kearny, Couch, and Casey were put eft n>tIU, tha first on
the Yorktown road and the others on the Lee's Mill road. These roads
unite about a quarter of a mile 80uth of Fort Magruder, and are con·
nooted' by cross roadM at several poiuts between Yorktown and Williams
burg. After these direeiions had been given General Sumuer (the
officer~d in rank iu the AI'DlY of the Potomac) was ordered. to pro·
ceed to the front and take immediate charge of operations uutil my
~val. '

General Stoneman moved forward promptly with his command, con
sisting of four batteries of horse artillery, under Lieutenant-Colonel
HaY8, the First and Sixth United State8 Cavalry, the Third Pennsyl.
vania, and Eighth Illinoi8, and Barker's squadron, meeting with but
little opposition until he arrived in front of the enemy's work8 about 2
miles east of Wiltiamsburg.

At a point about 8 mUes from Yorktown, in accordance with my in
structions, he detached General Emory, with Benson's battery, the
Thinl Penn8;ylvania Cavalry (Colonel Averell), and Barker'si!quadron
to gain the Lee's Mill road, and endeavor, with the B88istance of Gen
eral Smith, to cut oft' the portion of the enemy's rear guard which had
taken that route. General Emory had some sharp skirmishes with a
regiment of cavalry and a battery under General Stuart, and drove them
in the direction of Lee's Mill.

General Smith, having met with obstructions in his front, had trans·
ferred his column by a C1'088 road to the Yorktown and Williamsburg
road, 80 that General Emory, finding no force to co-operate with him,
was unable to cut off the rear guard1 aud they succeeded in escaping by
a circuitoWJ route along the bank ot the James Rivf'r.

The poeition in which General Stoneman encountered the enemy is
about 4 miles in extent, the right resting on College Creek and the left
on Queen's Creek, nearly t.hree-fourths of its front being covered by
tribntaritos of theBe two creeks, upon which there are ponds.

The gronnd between the heads of the boundary streams is a culti
vated plain, 001'088 which a line of detached works had been constructed,
COJl8isting of Fort Magruder, a large work in the center with a baation
front, and twelve other redoubts and epaulements for field guns.

The parapet of Fort Magruder is about 6 f~t high and 9 feet thick,
the ditch 9 feet wide and 9 feet deep, filled with water. The length of
the interior crest is about 600 yards. The redoubts have strong profiles,
but are of small dimension8, having faces of about 40 yards. The woods
in front of the position WlOre ft'lled and the open ground in frout of the
'Works was dotted with numerous rifle pits.

The roads leading from the lower part of the Peninsula to Williams
burg---one along the York River (the Yorktown road) and the other
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along the James (the Lee's Mill road)-unite between the heads of the
tributary streams a short distauce in frout of Fort Magruder, by which
they are commanded, and debouch from fbe woods just before uniting.
.A. branch from the James River road leavE'S it about It miles below
Fort Magruder and unites with the road from Allen's Landing to Will
iamsburg, which crOS868 the tributar~' of Oollege Creek over a dam at
the outlet of a pond and passes just in rear of the line of works, being
commanded by the three redoubts on the right of the line. At about
the same distance from Fort Magruder a branch leaves the York River
road and crolJses the tributary of Queen's Oreek ou a dam, and passing
over the posit,ion and through the works in its rear finally enters Will
iamsburg. This road is commanded by redoubts on the left of the line
of the works.

General Stoneman debouched from the woods with his advance
guard (consistiug of a part of the First U. S. Oavalry and one section
of Gibson's battery, under the command of GenE'ral Cooke), and the
enemy immediately opened on him with several field pieces from Fort
Ma~der, having the correct range, and doing some execution. Gib
son's batteljT was brought iuto position as rapidly as the deep mud would
permit and returned the fire, while the Sixth U. S. Cavalr)" was sent
to feel the enemy's left. This regiment passed one redoubt, which it
found unoccupied and appeared in the rear of a second, when a strong
cavalry force, with infantry, and artillery, came down upon it i where
upon the regiment was WIthdrawn. The rear squadron, unaer com
mand of Captain Sauders, repelled a charga of the enemy's cavalry in
the most gallant manner. In the mean time the enemy was being re
enforced by infantry, and the artillery fire becoming very hot, General
Stoneman, having no infantry to carry the works, ordered the with
drawal of the battery. This was accomplished, with the exception of
one piece which could not be extricated from the mod. The enemy
attempted to prevent the movement, bot their charges were met by the
First U. S. Cavalry, onder command of Lieutenant-Colonel Grier, and
they were driven back, losing several officers and one stand of colors.
General Stoneman then took op a defensive position a short distance in
the rear of the first to await the arrival of the infantry.

The advance of ~neral Smith's column reached Skiff Creek about
11.30 o'clock, and fonnd the bridge over that stream in flames and the
road impassable. A practicable ronte to the Yorktown road having
been discovered, the division, by order ofGeneral Sumner, moved on by
that road, and reached General Stoneman's position about 5.30 o'clock.
General Sumner, arriving with it, assumed command.

Generals Heintzelman and Keyes also arrived. During the afternoon
of the 4th, near the Half-way Hoose, the head of General Hooker's
column encoontered Smith's division filing into the road, and was
obliged to halt between three and four hoors until it had passed.
General Hooker then followed on, and at Cheesecake Church turned
off, by General Heintzelman's direction, taking a cross road, and moved
ont on the Lee's Mill road, thus changing places with General Smith.
Marching part of the night, he came in sight of Fort Magmder early
in the morning of the 5th.

General Smith's division having been deployed, ~neral Sumner or
dered an attook on the works in his front; but the lines having been
thrown into confusion while moving through the dense forest and
darkness coming on, the attempt for that night was abandoned. The
troops bivouacked in the woods, and a heavy rain began, whioh con-
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tinued uutil the morninl{ of the 6th, making the roads, already in very
bad condition, alm08t impa&i8ble.

Doring the morning of the 5th General Sumner reconnoitered the
position in his front, and at 11 o'clock ordered Hancock's brigade, of
Smith's division, to take poese8sion of a work on the enemy's left, which
bad been found to be unoccupied. The remainder of Smith's division
occupied the woods in frout without being actually engaged.

The divisions of Couch and Casey had received orders during the
night to march at daylight. bu.t on account of the terrible condition of
the roads and other impediments were not able to reach the field until
after 1 o'clock p. m., at which time the first brigade of Couch's divis
ion arrived, and was posted in the center, ou Hooker's right. The
other two brigades came up dUring the afternoon, followed by Casey's
division.

In the mean time General Hooker, having reconnoitered. the enemy's
position, began the attack at 7.30 a.. m., and for a while silenced the
I{Uns of Fort Magruder andcl~ the ground in his front; but the
enemy being continually re-enforced, until their strength greatly ex
ceeded his, made attack after attack, endeavoring to turn his left.

For se\"'eral hours his division struggled gallantly against the superior
numbers of the enemy. Five guns of Webber's battery were l08t, and
between 3 and 4 o'clock his ammunition began to give out. The 1088
had been heavy and the exhaustion of the troops was very great. At
this time the division of General Kearny came up, who at 9 a. Dl. had
received orders to re-enforce Hooker, and who had succeeded by the
greatest exertions in passing Casey's troops and pushing on to the trout
through the deep mud. General Kearny at once gallantly attacked
and thereby prevented the 1088 of another battery, and drove the enemy
back at every point, enabling General llooker to extricate himself
from his position and withdraw his wearied troops. Peck's brigade, of
Couch's division, 88 has been mentioned before, was immediately on its
arrh-al ordered by General Sumner to deploy on Hooker's right. This
was promptly done, and the attacks of the enemy at that point were
tt,puIsed. General Peck held his p08ition until late in the afternoon,
when be was relieved b~' the other two brigades of Couch's division,
and they were in quiet possession of the groundt:when night clO86d the
contest. The vigorous action of these troops relieved General Hooker
considerably. General Emory had been lefi with his command on the
night of the 4th to goanl the branch of the Lee's Mill road which leads
to Allen's farm, and on the morning of the 5th it was ascertained that
by this route the enemy's right could be turned. A request for infantry
for this purpose was made to General Heintzelman, who late in the
afternoon llent four regiments and two batteries of Kearny's division
the fIrst disposable troops he had-and directed General Emory to make
the attack. With these re-enforcemenUi his force amounted to abont
3,000 men and three batteries. General Emory, on account of want of
knowledge of the ground and the lateness of the honr, did not succeed
in this movement. It involved some risks, but if successful might have
produced. important results.

At 11 a. m., 88 before mentioned, General Smith received orders
from General Snmner to llend one brigade across a dam on our right,
to occupy B redoubt on the left of the enemy's line. HauCO<lk's
brigade was selected for this purpose. He crossed the dam, took pos·
8e88ion of the first redoubt, and afterward finding the second one
vacated he occnpied that also, and sent for re-enforcemenUi to enable
him to advance farther and take the next redoubt, which commanded
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the plain between his position and Fort Ma8T11dE'r, and would have
enabled him to take in reverse and CDt t:ke eommunication of the
troops engaged with Generals Hooker and Kearny.

The enemy soon began to show himself in strength before him. and
as his rear and right flank were somewhat exposed, he l't'peated his
rt'queat for re-enforcements. General Smith WIlS twice ordered to job
him with the rest of his division, bot each time the order WIlS conn
termanded at the moment of execution, General Somner not bdng
willing to weaken the center. At length. in reply to General Hancock's
repeated messages for more troops General Sumner sent him an onJer
to fall back to his first position. the execntion of which General Han
cock deferred as long as Il08sible, being unwilling to give up the
advantage already gained and fearing to expose his commaBd by soch
a movement.

During the prog~s of theae events I had remained at Yorktown to
complete the preparations for the departure of General Franklin's and
other troops to Weet Point by water and to make the necessary ar
rangements with the naval eom.mander for his co-operation.

By pushing General Franklin, well 8upported by water1 to tlte right
bank of the Pamunkey, opposite W66t Point, it was hOped to force the
enemy to abandon whateyer works he might have on t,h~ Peninsula
below that poiot or be cm oft'. It was of paramount importa-nce that
the arrangements to this end should be promptly made at an early
hour of the morning. I had sent two of my aides (Lieutenant·Colonel
Sweitzer antI Major Hammerstein) to observe the operations in front,
with instructions to report to me everything of importance that might
occur. I received no information from them leading me to SUppORe that
.there Wllo8 anything occurring of more importance than a simple affair
of a rear gnarli until about 1 p. m., when a dispatch arrived from one of
them that everything was not progressing favOlably. This was con
firmed a few minutes later by the reports of GoveMlor Spragne and
Major Hammerstein, who came directl~' from the scene of action.

Uompleting the necessary arrangements, I returned to m~' camp with
out delay, rode rapidly to the front, a distance of some 14 wiles, throngh
roads muoh obstructed by troops and wagon8, and reached the field
between 4 a.nd 5 p.m., in time to take a rapid survey of the ground.
I soon learned that there WIlS no direct communication between 001'
center and the left, under General Heintzelman. The center was chiefly
in the nearer edge of the woods, situated between us and the enem~·.

As heav~' firing was heard in the direction of General Hancock's com·
mand, I immediately ordered General Sinith to proceed with his. two
remaining brigade8 to support that part of the line. General Naglt>e,
with his brigade, received similar orders. I then directed our center
to advance to the farther edge of the woods mentioned above, which
was done, and I attempted to open direct communication with General
Heintzelman, bnt was prevented by the marshy state of the ground in .
the direction in which the attempt was made.

Before Generals Smith and Naglee could reach the field of General
Hancock's operations, although they moved with great rapidity, he had
been confronted by a superior force. Feigning to retreat sloWly, he
awaited their onset and then turned upon them, and after some terrific
volleys of musketry he charged them with the bayonet, routing and
dispersing their whole force, killing, wounding, and capturing from 500
to 600 men; he himself losing only 31 men. This was one of the most
brilliant engagements of the war, and General Hancock merits the
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highest praise for the soldierly qualities displayed and his perfect ap
preciation of the vital importance of his position.

Night put an end to the operations here, and all t,he troops who had
been engaged in this contest slept on the muddy field, without shelter
and many without food.

Notwithstanding the report I rPCeived from General Heintzelman.
during the night that General Hooker's division had su1fered so mud!
that it could not be relied upon next day and that Kearny's could not
do more than hold its own without re-enforcements, being satitlfied that
the resnlt of Hancock'll engn~emellt was to give us possession of the
decisive point of the battle-field, during the ni~ht I conntermanded the
order for the nd\'ance of the di\"h;ions of Sedgwick and Richardson, and
directed them to return to Yorktown, to proceed to 'West Point by water.

Our 1088 (luring the da~', the greater part of which was sustained by
Hooker's (livisioll, was us follows: Killed, 456; wonnded, 1,400; miss
inl1:, 372. Total, 2,228.-

On the next morning we found the enemy's position abandoned, and
occupied Fort Magruder and the town of Williamsburg, which was filled
with the enemy's woulllled, to whose assistance eighteen of their surgeons
were sent by General J. E. Johoston, the officer in command. Several
guns and caissons, which the enemy conld not carry oft· on account of
the mud, were secnred. Colonel Averell was sent forward at once with
a strong cavalry force to endeavor to overtake the enemy's rear guard.
He found sevt'ral guns a.bandoned and picked up a large number of
stragglers, but the condition of the roads and the state of his supplies
forced him to returu after advancing a few miles.

It is my opinion that the enemy oPP08ed us here with only a portion
of his army. When our cavalry firat appeared there was nothing but
the enemy's rear guard in Williamsburg. Other trooJlS were brought
back during the night and the next day to hold the works as long as
possible, in order to gain time for the trains, &c., already well on their
way to Richmond, to make their escape. Our troops were greatly
exhausted b~' the laborious march through the mud from their positions
in front of Yorktown and bS the protracted battle through which they
had jnst passed. Many of them were out of rations and ammunition
and one division, in its anxiety to make a prompt movement, h;J ,
marched with empty haversacks. The supply trains had been forced
out of the roads 011 the 4th and 5th to allow the troops and artillery to
p&88 to the front, and the roads were now in such a state, after thirt;y
six hoors' continuous rain, that it was almost imp0811ible to pass even
empty wagons over them. General Hooker's division had suffered 80
8eV'erely that it was in no condition to follow the enemy, even if the
roods had been good. Under these circumstances an immediate pur
8llit was impossible.

Steps were at once taken to care for and remove the wounded, and
to bring up provisions, ammunition, and forage.

The condition of the roads, as has been said, rendered it next to
impoMible to accomplish this by land from Yorktown. A temporary
depot was therefore promptly established on Queen's Creek, and sup
plies drawn, and the wounded shipped from that place.

The divisions of Franklin, Sedgwick, Porter, amI Richardson were
!lent from Yorktown by water to the right bank of the Pamunkey, in
the vicinit.y of West Point. The remaining dh-isions, the trains, and
the reserve artillery moved' subsequently by land.

-- ------------
• Bot sec rcVillel1lltlltcUlcnl, 1'. 450.
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Early on the morning of the 7th General Franklin had completed.
the disembarkation of his division, and had placed it in a good position
to cover the landing place, both hiB fi&Ilks and a large portion of the
front being protected by water.

Dana's brigade, of Sedgwick's division, arrh-ed during the morning.
At abont 9 a. 10. a large force of the enem~' appeared, consisting of

Whiting's division &Ild other troops, and between 10 and 11 they
attacked the part of the line held by Newton's brigade. The action
continned until 3 p. m., when the enemy retired, all his attacks having
beeu repulsed. This affair, the most important in which the division
had ~'et been en~aged, was highly creditable to General Franklin and
his command. For the details I refer to his report, which is herewith
submitted. Our loss was 49 killed, 104 wounded, and 41 missing.
Total, 194, which includes a large proportion of officers.·

Cavalry reconn3l88Snces were sent ont from Williamsburg on the 6th
and 7th, and on the 8th General Stoneman moved with an advance
guard of cavalry, artillery, and inf&Iltry to open communication with
General Franklin.

As soon as our supplies had been received and the condition of the
roads had become a little bettel', though still very bad, the lldvance of
the remaining troops was begun, Smith's divildon moving 011 the 8th.
On the 10th headquarters were at Roper's Church 19 miles from
Williamsburg, all the divisions which had moved by land, except
Hooker's, being in the vicinity of that place. .

We were now in direct communication with the portion of the army
which had gone by water, and we began to draw supplies from Eltham.

On account of the small numbt>r &Ild narrowness of the roads in this
neighborhood movements were difficult and slow.

On the 15th headquarters and the divisions of Franklin, Porter,
Sykes, and Smith reached Cumberl&Ild, which was made a tempol'8l'Y
depot. Couch amI Oasey were then near New Kent Court-House,
Hooker and Kearny near Roper's Church, and Ricbardson and Sedg
wick near Eltham.

On the 14th and 15th much rain fell.
On the 15th and 16th the dhTisions of FI'anklin Smith, and Porter

were with great difficulty moved to White House, 1> miles in advance.
So bad was the road that the train of one of these divisions required
thirt~-six hours to pass over this sbort distance. General Stoneman
had occupied this place some days before, after several successful skir
mishes, in which our cavalry proved superior to that of the enemy.
The reports of these affairs are appended.

About this time, with the consent of the President, two additional
corps were organized, viz, the Fifth Provisional Oorps, consisting of the
divisions. of llorter and Syke8 amI the reserve artillery, under the com·
mand of General F. J. Porter, amI the Sixth Provisional Corps, con
sisting of the diyisioDS of Franklin and Smith, under the command of
General W. B. Franklin.

Headquarters reached White House on the 16th, and a permanent
depot waa at once organized there.

On the 19th headquarters and the corps of Porter &Ild Franklin
moved to Tunstall's Station, 5 miles from White House.

On the 20th more rain fell. .
On the 21st the position of the troops was 88 follows: Stonemau's

advance guard 1 mile from New Bridge; Franklin's corps 3 miles from
New Bridge, with Porter's corps at supporting distance in its rear;

• But see revised statement, p. 618.
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Sumner's corps on the railroad, about 3 miles from the Chickahominy,
connecting the right with the left; Keyes' corps on New Kent road,
noor Bottom's Bridge, with Heintzelman's corps at supporting distance
in the rear.

The ford at Bottom's Bridge was in our po88688ion. and the rebuilding
of the bridge, which had been destroyed by the enemy, was commenced.

On the 2"ld headquarters moved to Cold Harbor.
On the 26th the railroad was in operation as far as the Chickabom

iny, and the railroad bridge acl"088 that stream nearly completed.

CHAPTER II.

When, on the 20th of May, our advanced light troops reached the
banks of the Chickahominy River at Bottom's Bridge, they found that
this, as well as the railroad bridge about a mile above, had been de·
stro~'ed by the enemy. The Chickahominy in this vicinity is about 40
feet wide, fringed with a dense growth of heavy forest trees, and bor
dered by low, marshy bottom.lands, varying from half a mile to a mile
in width.

Our operations embraced that part of the river between Bottom's
and Meadow Bridges, which covered the principal approaches to Rich·
mond from the e38t. Within these limits the firm ground lying above
high-water mark seldom approaches near the river on either bank, and
no locality was fonnd within this section where the high ground came
near the stream on both sides. It was subject to frequent suddeD, and
great variations in the volume of water, and a rise of a few feet over·
flowed the bottom·lands on both sides. At low water it could be
forded at almost any point, but during high water it rose above a ford
ing stage, and could then be crossed only at the few points where
bridges had been constructed. These bridges had all been destroyed
by the enemy on onr approach, and it was necessary not only to recon
struct these, but to build several others.

The west bank of the river opposite the New aud Mechanicsville
Bridge!! was bordered by elevated bluffs, which afforded the enemy
commanding positions to fortify, establish his batteries, enfilading the
approaches npop the two principal roads to Richmond on our right,

. and resist the reconstruction of the important bridges. This obliged
us to select other less exposed points for our crossings.

As the enemy was not in great force opposite Bottom's Bridge on
the arrival of our left at that point, and as it was important to secure a
lodgment upon the right bank before he should have time to concen·
trate his forces and conte8t the passa~e, I forthwith ordered Casey's
division to ford the river and occnp~' the opposite heights. This was
promptly done on the 20th, and reconnaissances were at once pushed
out in advance.

These troops were directed to throw np defenses in an advantageous
position to secure onr left flank. General Heintzelman's corps was
thrown forward in support, and Bottom's Bridge immediately rebuilt.

In the meau time our center and right were advanced to the river
above, and on the 24th we carried the village of Mechaniesville, driving
the enemy ont with our artillery, and forcing them across the bridge,
which they destroyed. General Naglee, on the same day, dislodged a
force of the enemy from the vicinity of the "Seven Pines," on the
Bottom's Bridge road, and our advance on the left secured a strong
po6ition near that place.
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All the information obtained from desertel'8, negroes, and spies indi
cated that the enemy occupied in force all the approaches to Richmond
from the east and that Ite intended to dispnte e,·ery step of our advance
beyond the Chickahominy and the passage of the tltream opposite our
right. That their army WR8 superior to ours in numbers did not admit
of a doubt. Strong defenses had been constructed around Richmond.

Imprt'ssed by these facts with the necessity of strengthenin~ the
army for the struggle, I did not fail to urgt' repeatedly upon my supe
riors the importance of re-enforcing the Army of the Potomac with
twery disposable man in order to insure the success of our attack u}lon
the rebel capital.

On the 10th of May I telegraphed. as follows:

26

CAMP AT EWELL'S FAR:J,
TAMJ lIlila ~ollll WiUia_bKrg, Mag 10, 11:l62-5 A. m.

From the information reaching me from every source I regard it &II ct'rtaio that the
enemy will meet na with all his force on or near the Chickllhominy. They can con
centrate mauy more men than I have, and are collecting troops from all qnarte1'8, es
pecially wl'll-dlBCiplined troops from the Sonth. C&IIualtietl, lllCknellll, garrisons, aocl
gnards have much rednced our nnmbe1'8, and will continne to do so. I shall tight the
rebel army with whatever force I may h~t', but dutr requil'l'.8 me to nrge that every
t'frort be made to re-enforce me withont delay with al the dillpOllAble troope in E&IItel n
Virgiuia, and that we concentrate all our forces &II far as po88ible to light the great
battle now impending and to make it decisive.

It is p088ible that the enemy may abandon Richmond without a serious strnggle,
but I do not believe he will1 and it would be unwiso to count upon anything lIut a
stubborn aud dllllperate derense-a life-aud·death contest. I _ no other hope for
him than to fight this battle, and we mnat win it. I sballllght them whatever thcir
force way be, but I ask for evt'ry man that the Department can send mt>. No troo~

should now be lett uuemployed. Those who entertain tbe opinion that the rebels Will
abandon Richmond without a strng~le are in my judgment badly advilled, and do not
comprehend their situation, which IS one nqniring desperate me&8llre&.

I beg that the President and Secretary will maturely weigh what I BaY, and leave
nothing undone to comply with my request. If I am not re-enforeed, it is probable
that I will be obligerl to light neurly double DIy numoo1'8, strongly iutrenched. 1 do
not think it will be at all pOll8ible for me to bring more than 70,OUO men upon the field
of battle.

GED. B. McCLELLAN,
Mojqr-GeMNJl, CoMaaAdillg.

Hon. E. 11. STA..llfTOS, .~ry 01 War.

On the 14th of May I sent the following telegram to the President:

CAKP AT CUIIBKRUND, J[0l 14, 1862.

I have more than once telegraphed to the Secretary of War, stating that in my
opinion the enemy were conceutrating all their available force to light this army In
front of Richmond, and that such oUKbt to be thllir policy. I have received no reply
whatever to any of th_ tele~rapha. I be~ leave to repeat their sublltance to Your
Excellency, and to 88k that klDd consideratIOn which you have ever accorded to m)'
repreaentations and views. All my information from every source &CCl'II8ible to m6
establishes the fixlld pnrpose of the rebels to defend Richmond against this army by
offering DB battle with all the troops they can collect from e&llt, west, and south, Bnd
my own opinion is confirmed by that of all my commande1'8 whom I have been able to
conault.

Casnalties, sickneBB, garrisons, and guards have mnch weakened my force, and will
continue to do so. I CllDDot bring. into actnal battle against the enemy more than
80,000 men at the utmost, and with them I must attack in pOllition probably in
trenched, a much larger force, perhaps donble my numbers. It is po88ible that Rich
mond may be abandoned without a serioDB strnggle, but the enemy are actually in
great strength between here and there, and it would be unwise, and cven insane, for
me to c31culate upon anything but a stubborn and desperate resibtauce. If they
should abandon Richmond it may well be that it is done with the purpose of makin~
the stand at some place in Virginia &Outh or west of there, and we llhould be in condi
tion to pre88 tht'm without delay. The Confederate leade1'8 mnst employ their ntmost
efforts against this army iu Virginia, and they will be supported by the whole body
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ma Excellency ABRAlLUI LINCOLN,
Pr~t 01 the Ullited SIatM.

Maj. Oeo. GEORGE B. McCLELLAN,
Cowtaatldi"9 AnA' 01 the PotOfliIltJ, 'before Ric1&IlWM.

of their military omeen, among whom there may be aaid to be no Union reeling, lUI

there ia a11lO very little amoug the higher olall8 of citizens in the eeceding States.
I have found no fighting men left. iu thill Peninllula. All are in the rankll of the

oppoeintt foe.
~ven if more troops than I no'l\" have IIhould prove unnecellll&ry for pUrpolle1l of ml1i

tary occnpation, our greatest di8playof impolling foree in the capital of the rebel
Government will have the beet mural etreot. I mOllt reIIpeotfully and earnt'8tly urge
upon Your Excellenc1. that the opportunity hlWl cume for IIlriking a fatal blow at the
enemiell of the Conlltitution, and 1 beg that you will caulle thill arulY to be re-enforocd
..-ithont delay by all the dillpoBable tr\lOpII of the Government. I allk for ever~' man
that the War Department can IMlnd me [by water"} Any commander of the re-en
foraements whom Your Excellency may designate Will be acceptable to me, whatever
.xf~n I may have heretofore addretllled to you on that lIubJect.

will 8ght the enemy, whatever their force may be, with whatever force I may.
have, and I finuly bt'1ieve that we IIhall beat them, but our triamph should be made
decisive and complet~. The IIOldiera of thill army love their Government and will
fi«ht well iu its npport. You may rely upon them. They have confidence in me aa
tneU l(eneral aud in you 811 their President. Strong re-enforcementll will at le&8t
ATe the Uvea of many or them. The greater our force, the more perfect will be our
combinations and the lell our 10lI8.

For obvious reaaons I beg you to give immediate consideration to this communica
tion, and to inform me fully at the earliellt moment of your final determination.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Maj(JJ"-(hrjeral.

To which, on the 18th of May, I received this reply: t

WABWNGTON, MaIlS [17]-2 p. m.
GJUriuLu.: Your dispatch to the Prtlllident uking re-tlnforcements hu been received

and carefully considered.
The President i8 not willing to uncover the capital entirel~ and it i8 believed that

even if this were prndent, it would require more time to enect a junction between
your army and that of the Rappahannock by the way of the Potomac and York Riv
en than by a laud march. In order, thereforet to increaae the 8trength of the attack
upon Richmond at the earlieat moment General McDowell hu been "rdered to march
upon that city by the IIhortest route. He ill ordered-keeping himlMllf alwaYII in pOlli
tion to save t.he capital from all poaaible attack-l!O to "perate u to put his left. wing
in commuuication with your right wing, and you are inatrncted to co-operate,1IO 811
to establish this communication aa IIOOn &8 po8llibl.., by extending your right wiug to
the north of Richmond. It ill belil'vtld that thill communication can be safely eatab
liahed either Dorth or IIOUth of the Pamunkey River. In any event you will be able
to pre"ent the main body of the eneUly'lI forces from leaving Richmond: aud falling in
overwbelmiDg force upon General McDowell. He will move with between 35,000 and
40,000 IDen.

A copv of the iUlltruotioDs to General McDowell are with this. The specific tuk
uaigned to his command baa been to provide against any danger to the capital of the
nation.

At your earneet call for re-enforoemente he is IMlnt forward to co-operate in the
recluction of Riohmond, but charged, in attempting this, not to uncover the city of
WllllhinJ{ton; audloU will give no order, either before or after your junction, which
can put-him out 0 p08itioD to cover thi8 city. You and he will communicate with
each other by telpgral'h or otherwilMl &8 frequently &8 may be nece8ll8ry for lIufficient
eo-operation. When General MoDowell is in poaition on your right hill IlUppJiea must
be drawn from Weat Point, and you will instruct your lltaff officera to be prepared to
aupply him by that route.

The President desires that Gt-neral McDowell retain the command of the Depart
meut of the Rappahannock and or tho foroea with which he movea forward.

By onler of the President:
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Seorct4'11 01 War.

• The worda II by water" are in the dispatoh &8 received at War De~artment.
t See also Lincoln to McClellan, May 15, In ., Correspondence, etc., ' Part Ill.
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General McDoWELL,
CoM"'II.Jldi7lg DeplI.rt_t oj tlle RapJHlMlIJlOCk.

It will be observed that this order rendered it impoasible for me to
ll8e the James River as a line of operations, and forced me t.o establish
our depots on the Pamunkey and to approach Richmond from the
north.

I had advised and preferred that re-enforcementa should be sent by
water, for the reasons that their arri\"al would be m.ore safe and certain,
and that I would be left free to" rest the army on the James River when
ever the navigation of that stream should be opened.

The land movement obliged me t.o expose my right in order to secure
the junction1 and as the order for General McDowell's march was soon
countermanaec.l, I incurred great risk, of which the enemy finally took
advant3ge, and frustrated the plan of campaign. Had General Mc
Dowell joined me by water I could have approached Richmond by the
James, and thns avoided the delays and losses incurred in bridging
the Chickahominy, and would have had the army massed in one b.ody,
instead of being necessarily divided by that stream.

The following is a copy of the instructions to General McDowell: •

WAR DEPARTMENT
WaliJlgtMl, Mal 17, 1862.

GENERAL: Upon being joined by General ShieldB' division, yon will move upon
Richmond by the general route of the Richmond and Fredericksburg Railroad c0
operating with the forcetl under General McClellan now threatening Richmond~
the line of the Pamunkey and York Rivers.

While eeeking to eetabli"h as lIOOn 88 po88ible a communication between your left
wing and the right wing of General McClellan, you will hold youl'llelf always in such
position 88 to COVllr the capital of the nation against a sudden dash of any large
body of the rebel forces. "

General McClellan will be furnished with a copy of these iustrnct,ions, and will be
directed to hold hlmlMllf in readiu688 to establillh communication with your left wing
and to prevent the main body of the enemy's army from leaving Richmond and throw
injl; lt8elf upon 10nr column before a junctIon of the two armiee ill effected.

A copy of hili mlltrnctioDII in regard to the employment of Jour force is annexed.
By order ofthe Preltldent:

EDWIN M. STANTON!.....
&creta,., oj war.

Having some doubta, from the wording of the foregoing orders as to
the extent of my authority over the troops of General McDoweh and
8S to the time when I might anticipate his arrival, on the 21st of May
I sent this dispatch:

HEADQUARTER8 ARMY OF TUB POTOMAC,
c..p "ear 7\I.,tll.ll', 814«011, Va., M., 21, 11:162-11 p. m.

Your dillpatch of y68terday, r68pecting our situation and the batteriee of Fort Dar
ling, W88 received while I 11'88 absent with the advance where I have been all this
day. I have communicated pel'llOnally with Captain Goldsborontth and by letter with
Captain Smith. The v_I. can do nothing without eo-operatlon on land, which I
will not be in condition to aftOrd for lMlveral dayllo Circnmstan06ll mnst determine the
propriet,y of a land attack.

It rained again last night, and rain on thia BOilllOOn makes the roads incredibly bad
for army transportation. I pel'llOnally crotllled the Cbickahominy to-day at Bottom'.
Bridge Ford and went a mile beyond the enemy being about half a mile in front. I
have three regiments on the other bank. guarding the rebuilding of the bridge. Keyes'
eorpe ill on the New Kent road, uear BOttom's Bridge. Heintzelman is on l·he aame
road, within anpporting dilltance. Sumner 111 on the railroad, connecting right with

• An indoreement, in Secretary Stanton'. handwriting, on the original draught of
these instruction., atatee that they were prepared by General Meigs, on cOD8llltation
of the President, Generals Totten, Meiga and Ripley, and Colonel Taylor. See also
memorandum of May 17, in "Correepondence, etc.," Part Ill, p. 176.
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Bill Excellency ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
Prwiddt 01 t1l8 U"ited Statu.

left. Stoneman, with advance goard, ia within 1 mile of New Bridge. Franklin, with
'two divi8ions, is about 2 miles thia aide of Stoneman. Porters divillion, with the
reeerves of infantry and artillery, i8 within supporting distance. Heal]qu8rlel"ll will
probably be at Cold Harbor to-morrow, 1 milll this side of Franklin. All the bril1J(ll8
over the Chlckabominy are destroyed. The enemy are in force on every road It':1ding
to Richmond within a mile or two weat of the stream. Their main body is 011 the
road hom New Bridge, encamped along it for t or 5 miles spreading over the open
gronnd on both Bides. Johnaton's headquarters are about 2miles beyoOlI the bridge.

All accounts report their numbers 8S greatly exceeding our own. The position of
the rebetl forces, the declaration of the Confederate authorities, the resolutlOus of the
Virginia Legislature, tl,e I\Ction of the cit:r, government., the conduct of the citizens,
anaall other 8Onl'C6ll of Information acee881ble to me give positive assurance that onr
approach to 'Richmond involves a deaperate battle between the opposing armies.

All our divisious are moving toward the foe. I shall advance steadily aud carefully,
and attack them according to my best judgment aud in such manner as to employ my
greatellt foree.

I regret the state of things as to General McDowell'a command. We must beat the
enemy in front of Richmond. One diviBion added to thi& army for that effort would do
more to protect Washington than his whole force can possibly do anywhere else in the
field. The rebetls are concentrating from all points for the two battles at Richmond
and Corinth. I would stHl moat respectfnlly su~geat the policy of our concentrating
here by movements on water. I have heard nothliig 8S to the probabilities of the con
templated junction of McDowell's force with mine. I have no idea when he can start,
what are his means of transportation, or when he may be expected to l'6I&ch this
vicinity. I fear there is littlenope that he can join me overland in time for t.he com
ing battle. Delays on my part will be dangerona. I fear sickneas and demoralization.
This region is unhealthy lor Northern men, and unlcss kept moving I fear ihat our
lJOldiere may become diacol1J'&26d. At present our numbera are weakening from disease,
bot our men remain in good licart.

I re$T6t al80 the configuration of the Department of the Rappahannock. It includes
a portion even of the city of Richmond. I think that my own department shonld em
brace the entire field of military operations deBigUed for the capture and oecupation
ofthat city.

Again, I agree wilh Your Excellency that oue ball general is better than two good
one&.

I am not mre that I fully comprehend your orders of the 17th instant, addreal8ed to
mylIe1f and General McDowell. If a junction is effected before we occuPy Richmond,
it m118t n60elllllUily be eut of thlll raflroad to Fredericksburg and withIn my depart~
ment. This fact. my snperior rank, and the express langu~e of the SlxtY-ll6COnd
article of war, wiJl place his command unller my orders, unleas It la olherwise specially
directed b'l Your Excellency; and I consider that he will be under my command, ex
cept that am not to detach any portion of his forcea or give auy ordBra which oan
pnt him ont of lJO!rition to cover Washington. If I err in my constrnctiou, I desire to
be at once aet nght.

}"ranknees compels me to .y, anxioua as I am for an increase of force, that the
march of IIcDowtllJ's colnmn IIpon Richmond by the shortest route will In my opinion
uncover WMbingWm as to any interposlilon by it as completely as ita movement by
waw. The enemy C&Dnot advanoe1Iy Frederickaburg on W88hington. Should they
attempt a movement, which to lI1e aeerna ntkrly improbable, their ronte would be by
Gordonsville and Manaaeaa.

I desire that the extent of my authority over McDowell may be clearly defined, leat
miBuuden&.andingB and conftlct1ng viewa may prodnoe 80me of thOll6 inJuriona results
whieh a dividAld command haa 80 often caused. I would respectfully.nggest that
thia danger can only be snrely guarded againat by explicitly placing General Mc
Dowen nuder my ordera in the ordinary way, aud holding me .trictly reapouBible for
the clOll6lli obeerv.noe of your in.trnotiona. I hope, Ifr. President, that It is not
-.ry for me to alllltl1"6 yon that your inatrnctions would be observed in the utm08t
~ faith, and that I have no per80nal feelinga which could infinence me to disregard
{bem in any partioular.

I belien thai there is a great struggle before this army, but I am neither dismayed
nor diaoon~. I wish to streng.hen its force as much as I can but in any event I
ahaU fight it with all the lIkill, caution, and determination that I po8lI68II, and I tmBt
that the reIIU1t may either obtain for me the permanent confidence of my Governm£'nt
or that it may clOll6 my career.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
MaJor-Gmteral, Commall,"",.
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A. LINCOLN!
Prendmd.

On the 24th I received the following reply:·

MAy 24, l~F,.". W'CU1"','OIl,24tl.)
I left General McDowell's camp at dark last evening. Shields' command is there,

but it is 80 worn tbat he cannot move before Monday morning, the 26th. 'We have 80
thinned onr line to get troops for other pla.ces that it WII.8 broken YllIIterday at Front
Royal, with a probable 1088 to us of one regiment infantry, two companiee oavalry,
putting General Banks in IIOme peril.

The enemy's forcetl under General AnderllOn now opp08in~ Geueral McDowell's ad
vance have as their line of supply and retreat the road to RIchmond.

If, in conjunction with McDowell's movement againllt AuderllOn, you could Bend a
force from yonr r1~h t to cut off the enemy's supplillll from Richmond, preBerve the rail
road bridges aCr088 th" two forks of the Pamunkey, and intercept tho enemy's retreat,
you will prevent the anny now opposed to you from receiving an aC6ll8lSion of num
bers of nearly 15,000 men, and if you succeed in saving the bridges you will BeCUr6 a
line of railroad for supplies In addition to the one ;vou now have. Can you not do
this alm08t as well as not while you are hnilding the Chickabominy hridges! Mc
Dowell and Shields bolh say they can, and poIlitively will, move Monday morning.
I wish you to move cautiously and wolf.

You will have command of McDowell, after he Joins you, precillely as you indicated
in your long dispatch to DB of the 21st.

Ml\1. Gen. GBOROJII B. MCCLBLUlf.

This information that McDowell's COrpl would mareh from Fredericks·
burg ou the following Monday (the 26th), and that he would be under
my command, 88 indicated in my telegram of the 21st, W88 cheering
newsz and I now felt confident that we would on his arrival be suffi·
ciently strong to overpower the large army coufronting us.

At alate hour on the same day I received the following:
MAy 24, 18OO--(From WlUlillgtott, 4 p. m.)

In coneequen08 of General Banks' critical poeition I have been compelled to IU8
pend General :McDowell's movements to Join you. The enemy are makin/f. a desperate
push upon Harper's Ferry, and we are trying to throw General Fremont. force and
part of General McDowell. in their rear.t

A. LINCOLN1Preridmtt.
Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAlf.

From which it will be seen that I could not expect GeneralltlcDowell
to join me in time to participate in immediate operations in front of
Richmond, and ou the same evening I replied to the President that I
would make my calculations accordingly.

It then only remained for me to make the best use of the forces at
my disposal and to avail myself of all artificial anxiliaries, to compen
sate 88 mnch 88 possible for the inadeqnacy of men. I concurred fully
with the President in the injunction contained in his telegram of the
24th, that it W88 nOO(>ssary with my limited force to move "cautiously
aud safely." In view of the peculiar character of the Ohickahominy
and the liability of its bottom-land to sudden inundation it became
necessary to construct between Bottom's Bridge and Mechanicsyille
eleven new bridges, all long and difficult, with extensive log·wa~' ap
preaches.

The entire army could probably ha\"e been thrown across the Ohicka
hominy immediately after our arrival, but this would have left no force
on the left bank to guard our communications or to protect our right
and rear. If the communication with our supply depot had beeu cut
by the enemy, with our army concentrated upon the right bank of the

• See a1...o Lincoln to McClellan, May 21, in .. Correspondence, etc.," Part Ill.
tMcClellau's reply, of IllUDe date, appears in "Correspondence, etc.," Part IlL
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Chickahominy, and the stage of water as it was for many days after our
arrh-al, the bridges carried away, and onr means of transportation not
furnishing a single day'tl supplies in advance, the troops must have
gonfl without rations and tbe animals without forage, and the army
would have been paralyzed.

It is true I might have ahandoned my commnnications aud pushed
forward toward Richmond, trustiug to the speedy defeat of the enemy
and the consequent fall of the cit~- for a ren(\wal of supplies; but the
approaches were fortified and the town itself was surrounded with a
strong line ofintrenchments, requiring a greater length oftiDle to reduce
than our troops could have dispensed with rations.

Under Ihase circumstallces I decided to retaiu a portion of the army
on the left bank of the river until our bridges were completed

It will be remembered that the ord(\r for the co-operation of General
McDowell was simply suspended, not revoked, and therefore I was not
at liberty to abandon the northern approach.

A very dashing and succeflSfnl reconnaissance was made near New
Bridge on the 24th of May by Lieutenant Bowen, Topographical Engl.
n~rs, escorted by the Fourth Michigan Volunteers and a squadrou of
the U. S. cavall)', commanded respectivel~' by Colonel Woodbury and
Captain Gordon.

Our trooplJ encountered a Louisiana regiment, and with little loss
drove it back upou its brigade, killing a large number and capturing
several prisoners. Great credit is due to the staff officers, as well as
to Colonel WoodborYl Oaptain Gordon, and their commands, for their
conduct on this O<'.ca.slon.

The work upon the bridges was commenced at once and pOshed
forward with great vigor; but the rains, which from day to day con
tinued to fall, flooded the valley, and raised the water to a greater height
than bad been known for twenty year8.

This demolished. a great amount of our labor, and our first bridges,
with their appl'()Q(lhes, which were not made with reference to such
extreme high water, were carried off or rendered impassable. We were
obliged, with immelUle labor, to constroct others, much longer, more
elevated, and stable. Our men worked in the water, exposed to the
enemy's fire from the opposite bank.

On the 25th of May I received the following telegram:

WA8HINOTON, Ma, 25, 1861J.
Your diapotch received. General Banks WlWl at Strasburg with a1>out 6,000 men,

Shielda having been taken from him to sw£ll a colUlWl for McDowell tc aid yon at
Richmond, and tbe J"ll8t of his force IlCAttered at various placC8. On the 23d a rebel
force of 7,000 to 10,000 fell upon one regiment and two companies guarding the bridge
.at Front Royal, destroying it entirely; croesed the Shenandoah, and on the 24th (yes
terday) pushed ou to get north of Banks, on the road to Wincheeter. Genei'a1 Banks
ran Il race with them, beating them into Winchester yesterday evening. This mom·
ing a hattie emmoo between the two forces, in which General Banks was beaten back
into full nltreat toward Martinsburg. and probably Is broken np Into a total ront.
Gear)', on the Man_ Gap Railroad, just now reporUI that Jackson Is now near
Jo'runt Royal, with 10,000 troope, following up and supportlnl{, as I understand, the
force now pU1'1llling Banks. Also that another force of 10,000 IS near Orleans, follow
jng on in the same direction. Stripped bare, 811 we are htlre, I will do all we can to
pn!vent them cl'Olllling the Potomac at Harper's Ferry or a1>ove. McDowell hat! a1>out
20,000 of hilt forees moving back to the vicinity of Front Royal, and Fr~mont, who
Willi at }'ranklin, Is moving to Harrillonburg; both these movements Intended to get
in the enemy's rear.

One iliOn! of llcDowe1I's brillades Is ord~red through here to Harper's Ferry; the
TNt of bis forees remain for tJiej,resent at 1''rederickaburg. We are sending such
~mentsand drib8 from here an Baltimore 3Il we can spare to HMper's Ferry, sup
plying their placesln lOme IOrt by calling In militia from the adjacent States. We
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A. LINCOLN,
PrmdeRt.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-Gefleral, e-malldillg.

A. LINCOLN.
Presidtlftt.

A. LINCOLN,
Preeidnt.

also ha.ve eighteen cannon on the road to Harper'. Ferry, of which arm there is not a
single one at that point. This is now our Bituation.

If McDowell's fofCf' was now beyond our reach we should be entirely helple88. Ap
prehensions of somethmg like this, and no lwwillingn6llll to sll8tain you, have always
been my reMon for withholding McDowell's from ~·ou. Plel18ll understand this, Ilnd
do the !lest you can with the forces you have.

Major-General MCCLELLAS.

On the 25th the following was also receiyed:
'VASHI~GTON,May 25, )862-~ p. m.

The enemy ill moving north in sufficient force to drive General Banks before him
precisely in what force we cannot tell. He is also threatenin~ Leesburg, and Geary,
on the Manll88&8 Gap Railroad, from both north and south-ID precillely what force
we cannot tell. I think the movement is a general and concerted one, such as would
not be if he was acting upon the purpose of a very desperate defense of Richmond. I
think the time is near when you must either attack Richmond or give up the Job and
come to the defense of Washington. Let me hear from you instantly.

A. LINCOLN,
Prll8iU'll t.

Major-General McCLELLA.."'I'.

To which I replied as folloW's:
COLD HARBOR, MaJJ 25,1862.

Telegram receivod. Independently of it, the time is very near when I IIhall attllek
Richmond. The object of the movement is probably to prevent re-enforcements being
sent to me. All the infonnation obtahi.ed from lialloons, deserters, prisoners, and eon
trabands agrees in the stateml'Ont that the m&88 of the rebel troops are BtU! in the im
mediate vicinity of Richmond, ready to defend it. I have no knowledge of Banks'
position and force nor what there is at Mana88as; therefore cannot form a detinite
opinion &II to the force against him.

I have two corps acroBB Chickahominy within 6 miles of Richmond; the others on
this side at other cro88ings within same distance, and ready to crOll8 when bridges are
completed.

His Excellency ABRAHAM LINCOLN, Pruideflt.

On the 26th I received the following:
WASHINGTON, Ma, 26, 1862--12.40 a. m.

We have General Banks' official report. He h&ll saved his anny and baggage and
has made a safe retreat to the river, and is probably safe at Williamsport. He re
ports the attacking foroo at 15,000.

H~or-General MCCLELLAN.

On the 26th I received the following:
WASHINGTON, May 00, 1862.

Can you not cut the Aquia Creek Railroad' Also. what impre88ion have you &8 to
intrenched works for you to contend with in front of Richmond' Can you get near
E\nough to throw shells into the city'

MeJ. Gen. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN.

On the same day I sent the following:
COLD HARBOR, Ma, 26, 1~.

Have cut the Vir~DiaCentral Rolld in three places between Hanover Court-Ho1l1M!l
and the Chickahomlny. Will try to CDt the other. I do not think Richmond intrench
ments formidable, but, am not certain. Hope very soon to be within shelling distance.
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His Excellency ABRAllAX LINCOLN, Pre8ideJl,.

His Excellency ABRAHAM LINCOLN, Preaidelat.

Have railroad in operation from White Honse to Chickahominy. Hope to have Chick
ahominy Bridge repaired to-night. Nothing of intef88t to-day.

OEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-Goaeral, Cfmllllalldiltg.

His Excellency ABRA.HAM LX!(COLN, Pre4ld6ttt.

The interruption of the railroad here referred to was effected by the
command of Brigac.lier-General Stoneman, and was in~nded to prevent
the enemy from drawing supplies by that route or from sending re-eu
forcements to Anderson or Jackson.

At 10 a. m. I sent also the following di8patch :
Telegrams of laet night received. I am glad to know a1f'am are not 80 ball ns.

might have been. I would eam8lltly call your att.ention to my instructions to General
Ikmks of March 16, to General W&daworth of same date, aDd to my letter of April k
to the AdjntAnt-General. I cannot but thiuk that a prompt return to the prineip!.....
there laid down would reUeve all probability of danger. I will forward coph'll hy
mail. I beg to urge the importance of MaDal!ll&8 and Frunt Royal in contradistinetiou.
to Fredericlisburg. .

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-Gefl~al.

Later on the 26th I sent the following:
CAMP NEAR Nv.w BRIDGE,

Ma,26, 1862-7.30 p. m.
Have arranged to carry out your lut orders. We are qnietly closing in npon the

enemy preparatory to the lut struggle. Situated Il8 I aDJ, I feel forced to take every
polIlIible precaution against dillllster and to eecure my flanks against the probably
IIUperior force in front of me. My arranltemente for to-morrow are very iUlI,ortant,
and, if flncceeaful, will leave me free to strike on the return of the force detached.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major- Ge1I~al.

On the same day I reooived intelligence that 'a very considerable force
of the enemy was in the vicinity of Hanover Court-House, to the right
and rear of our army, thus threatening our communications, and in a
position eitht\r to re-enforee Jackson or to impede M:cDowel1'8 junction,
should he finally move to unite with us. On the same day I also reo
ceived infonnation from General McDowell, through the Secretary of
War, that the ent~myhad fallen back from Fredericksburg toward Rich
mond, and that General McDowell's advance was 8 miles south of tllt~

Rappahannock. It was thus imperative to dislodge or defeat this foret',
independtmtl)· even of the wishes of the President, a8 expreslWd in bi8
telegram of the 26th. I intrusted this task to Brig. Gen. Fitz John
Porter, commanding the Fifth Corps, with orders to move at da;ybreak
on the 27th.

Through a heavy rain and over bad roads that officer moved hiR
command as follows:

Brig. Gen. W. H. Emory led the advance, with the Fifth and Sixth
Regiments U. S. Cavalry and Benson's horse battery of the Second F.
8. Artillery, taking the road from New Bridge, via Mechanicsville, to
Hanover Court-House.

General Morell's dinsion, composed of the brigades of Martindale,
Butterfield and McQuade, with Beman's regiment of Sharpshooters
and three batteries, under Capt. Charles Griffin, Fifth U. S. Arti1ler~',
followed on the same road.

Col. G. K. Wa1Ttln, commanding a provisional brigade, composed of
the Fifth and Thirteenth l!iew York, th~ First Connecticllt ArtillelJ',

3 B B-VOL XI
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acting aa infantry, the Sixth Penns)'lvania Cavalry, amI Weeden's
Rhode INland Bat~ moved from his station at Old Ohurch by a road
running to Hano\"er uourt-House parallel to the Pamunkey.

After a fatiguing march of 14 miles through tho mud and rain Gen·
eral Emory at noon reached 0. point about 2 miles from Hanoyer Oourt
House where the road forks to Ashland. and found a portion of the
enemy formed in line across the Hanover Court-House road.

General Emory had before this been joined by the Twent;y-fifth NeW"
York (of Martindale's brigade) and Berdan's Sharpshooters. These
regiments were deplo~'ed,with a section of Benson's battery, and ad
vanced slowly toward the enemy until re-enforced by General Butter·
field with four regimt'nts of his brigade, when the enemy ~vas charged
and quickly routed, one of his guns being captured by the Seventeenth
New York, under Oolonel Lan~ing, after h3\;ng been disabled by the
fire of Benson's battery. The firing here lasted about an hour. The
cavalry and Benson's battel1' were immediately ordered in pursuit, fol
lowed by Morell's infantry and artillery, with the exception of Martit.·
dale's brigade. Warren's brigade having been delayed by repairing
bridges, &c.• 1l0W arrived, too late to participate in this afl'air. A por
tiOll of this command was sent to the Pamunkey to destroy bridges, and
captured quite a number of prisoners. The remaind(\T followed Mor
ell's division. In the mean time General Martindale, with the few ~
maining regiments of his brigade and a section of artillel1', ad\'IlD<-.et1
on the Ashland road, and found a force of the enemy's infantry, caYab'~',

and artillery in position neal' Peake'ti Station, on the Virginia Centl'lfl
Railroad. He soon forced them to retire toward Ashland.

The Twenty-fifth New York ha\"ing been ordered to rt'join him, Gen
eral Martindale was directed to form his brigade and mo\'e up the roil
road to rejoin the rest of the com.mund at Hanover Oonrt·House. He
sent one regiment up the. railroad, but remained with the Second Maine,
afterward joined by the Twenty.fifth New York, to guard the rear of
the main column.

The enemy soon returned to attack General Martindale, who at once
formed the Second Maine, Twenty-fifth New York, and a portion of the
Forty-fourth New York, with one section of Martin's battery, on the
New Bridge road, facing his own position of the morning, and then held
his gronnd for an hour against large odds until re-enforced.

General Porter Wll8 at Hanoyer Court-House, near the head of his
column, when he learned that the rear had been attacked by a large
force. He at once faced the whole column about, recalled the cavalr~y

sentin pursuit towa.rd Ashland, moved the Thirteenth and Fourteenth
New York and Griffin's battery direct to Martindale's assistance, pushed
the Ninth Massachusetts and Sixty-second PennsylYania, of McQuade'ti
brigade. through the woods on the right (our original left), and attacked
the dank of the enemy, while Butterfield, with the Eighty·third Penn
sylYania and Sixteenth Michigan, hastened toward t he scene of action
by the railroad and through the woOO8' farther to the right, and com:
pleted the rout of the enemy. During the remaind~rof this and the
following day our cavalry was active in the lmrsuit, taking a number
of prisoners. Captain Harrison, of the Fitlh U. S. Cavalry, with 0. sin,
gle company, brought in 118 prisoners two entire companies of infantry,
with their arms and ammunition. A part of Rush's Lancers also cap
tured an entire company, with their arms.

The immediate results o,f these affairs were some 200 of the em'my's
dead buried. by our troops, -730 prisoners sent to the rear, one 12
pounder~, one cai880u, a large number of small.arms, and two
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railroad t.rains captured. Our 1088 amounted to 53 killed, 344 wounded
and missing.·

Tbe force encountered and dl'.feated was General Branch's division
of North Ca.rolina and Georgia troops, supposed to have beeu some
9,000 strong. Their camp at Hanover Court-Honse was taken and
destroyed. . .

Ha.Ying reason to believe that General Anderson, with a strong force,
was still at Ashland, I ordered General S~'kes' division of regulars to
mO"'e on the 28th from Yew Bridge toward Hanover Court-House, to
be in position to support General Porter. They reached a point within
3 miles of Hanover OOUl't-House, and remained there until the evening
of the ~th, when they returned to their original camp.

On the 28th General Stoneman's command of cavalry, horse artillery,
and two regiments of infantry were also placed under General Porter's
orders.

On the same day I visited Hanover Conrt-Honse, whence I sent the
following dispatch:

HANOVER COURT-HoUSE, JlGy 28-2 p. m.
Porter'8 action ofyesterdaf wae trnly a gloriona victory. Too much credit cannot

be given to hie magnificent dlvi8ion and itt! accompliehed leader. The ront of the reb
ele wae complete-not a defeat, but a complete rout. Prieonere are oonetantly com·
ing in; two companiee ha,·e.thi8 moment arrived, with excellent arme.

There ie no doubt that the enemy are concentrating everything on Richmond. I
will do my beet to cut off JackRon, but am doubtful whether I can.

It i. the policy and dnty of the Government to IIend me by water aU the well-drilled
imop8 available. I am oonlldent that WARhington i8 in no danger. Engine8 and
eaI'lI in large numbere have been lent up to bring down Jackeon'8 commana. I mllY
not be able to cut them off, but will try. We have cntall but the Fredericksburg and
Richmond Railroad. The real i88ue ill in the battle about to be fought in front of
Ricbmond. All our available troops 8bould be collected here-not raw regiments,
but the well-drilled troop.. It CIlnnot be i~nored that a deeperate battle is before
1JII. Ifany regiment! of good troops remaw nnemployed it will be an irreparable
fault committed.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
MoJor-GerlffaL

Hon. E. M. STANTON, 8«ntGry oj Wa,..

HaTirrg ascertained the state of affairs, instructions were given for
the operations of the following day.

On the 28th a party nnder Major Williams, Sixth U. S. Cavalry: de
stroyed the common-road bridges over the Pamunkey and the 'Virginia
Central Railroad Bridge over the South Anna..

On the 29th he destroyed the Fre(lericksburg and Richmond Railroad
Bridge over the South Anna and the turnpike bridge over the same
8tream.

On the same day, and mainly to cover the movement of Major Will
iams, General Emory moved a column of cavalry toward Ashland from
Hanover Court-House. The advance of this column under Ca.ptain
Chambliss, Fifth U. S. Cavalry, entered Ashland, driving out a party
of the eoemy, destro~'ed the railroad bridge over Stony Oreek, and
broke up the railroad and telegraph.

Another column of all arms, nnder Colonel Warren, was sent on the
same day by the direct road to Ashland, and entered it shortly after
General Emory's column had retired, capturing a small party there.

General Stoneman on the sa.me day moved on Ashland by Peake's
Station, covering well the movements of the other colnmns. .

• But lee reviled etatemeut, p. 685.
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Hon. E. M. STANTON, BtJC1'tJUJrl oj War.

The objects of the expedition having been accomplished and it being
ce~tain that the First Corps would not join 118 at onoo, General Porter
withdrew his command to their camps with the main arm~' on the e,ell
iog of the 29th.

On the night of the 27th and 28th I sent the following dispatch to
th~ Secretary of War:

HEADQUARTERS A1uI:Y OF THE POTOMAC,
CaMp MAr New Bridge, May 28, 1862-12.30 a. m.

Porter hall gained two complete victorie8 over auperlor forcea, yet I feel obliged to
move in the morning with re-enfurcementll to secure the complete destrnction of the
re1Jels in that quarter. In doing 80 I rnn lOme risk here, but I cannot helJ,! it. The
enemy are even in greater force than I had aupJ)OllCld. I will do all that qUIck move·
menta can aooomplfsh, but you must aend me an the troopa you can, and leave to me
full latitude as to choice of commanders. It is ab80lutdJy nece88ary to destroy the
rebels near Hanover Court-Houae before I can advanoe.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Majtw·GMtTGl.

Hon. E. M. STANTON, 8eorettJry oj War.

In reply to which I received the following from the President:

WABHL'iGTON, Ma1J 28, 1862.
I am very glad of General F. J. Porter'a victory. Still, ifit was a total root of the

enemy, I am pUZZled to know why the Richmond and Fredericksburg Railroad was
not seized again, as you say you have all the railroads but the Richmond and
l'rederickaburg. I am puzzled to see how lacking that, you can have any, except
the scrap from Richmond to Weat Poiot. The scrap of the Virginia Central from
Richmond to Hanover Jnnction without more is simply nothing. That the whole of
the enemy is concentrating on Richmond I think cannot be cert.alnlyknown to you or
me. Saxton, at Harper'sl'erry, informs us that large forces, supposed to be Jackson's
and Ewell's, forced his advance from Charlestown to-day. General King telegraplls
us from Fredericksburg that contrabands give certain information that 15,000 left
Hanoyer Junction Monday morning to re-enforce Jack80n. I am painfully ImprellBt'd
with the importa!lce of the strnggle before you, and slla11 aid you all I can conBillt
ently with my view of due regard to all pointe.

A. LINCOLN.
Major-General MCCLELLAN.

At 6 p. m. of the 29th I sent the Secretary of War tho to,llowing
dispatch:

HxADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Ma, 29, 1862-6 p. m.

General Porter has gained information that General Anderson left his pollition in
vicinity of Frederickllbnrg at'( a. m. Suuday with the following troops: First South
Cnrolina, Colonel Hamilton; one battalion ~outh Carolina Rilles; Thirty.fourth Ilnd
Thirty-elghth North Carolina; l'ortr·fifth Georgia; Twelfth, Thirteenth, and Fonr
t.eenth South Carolina; Third Louisiana; two batteries, of four gnns each-namelsz
Letcher's Virginia antt McIntoeh's Bouth Carolina batteries. General Anderson ana
his command paeaed Ashland yesterday evening en route for Richmond, leaving meu
behind to destroy bridges oyer the Telegraph road, which they traveled. This infor
mation II reliable. It il also pollitively certain that Branch's command was from
Gordonsville, bound for RlchmondJ whither they have now gone.

It may 1Je rel(arded as positive, J. think, that there is no re1Jel force between Fred
ericklburg and Junction.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Majtw-a-al.

The following was also sont on the Bame day:

HEADQUARTERS ARMy OF THJl: POTOMAC,
MIJf 29, 1882.

A detachmeut from General F. J. Porter'l command, under Major Williams, Sixth
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Hon. E. M. 8TAm'ON, 8ecrft4,., oj WII1'.

Hon. E. M. STAm'ON, &t:reta,., oj Wllr.

Ca'"aIry, destroyed the South Anna Railroad Bridge at about 9 a. m. to-day. A large
quantity of Confederate public property was also destroyed at Ashland this morning.

R. B. MARCY,
.C1IMJ oj Star.

In reply to which the following was received.:

WASIDNOTON, May 29, 1862.
Your dispatch as to the South Anna and Ashland being liefzed by our forces this

morning is received. Undel'lttanding these points to be on the Richmond and Fred
ericksbnr~ Railroad, I heartily congratulate the country, and thank General McClel
lan and hill army for their seizure.

A.. LINCOLN.
General R. B. MARCY..

On the 30th I sent the following:

HEADQUARTERS .ABxY OJ/' TUB POTOMAC,
May :JO, 1862.

From the tone of your dispatches and the President's I do not think that you at all
appreciate the valUll and magnitude of Porter's victory. It has entirely relieved my
right dank, which was seriously threatened j routed and demoralized a considerable por
tion of the rebel forces j taken over 750 prillOnel'lt j killed and wounded large numbel1lj
one gun, many bJIUlll-&rn18, and much baggage taklln. It 11'&8 one of t,he handsomest
things in the war, hoth in itself and in its results. Porter has returned and my army
ill again well in hand. Another day will make tbe probable field of battie p_ble for
artillery. It ill quite certain that thore is nothing in tront of McDowell at Fredericka
burg. I regard the burning of South Anna bridges as the least important resnlt of
Porter's movement.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-G_al.

The results of this brilliant operation of General Porter were the dis·
persal of General Branch's division and the clearing of our right flank
and rear. It was rendercd imp~ible for the enemy to communicate
hy rail with Fredt'ricksburg or with Jackson via Gordonsville except
by the very circuitous ronte of Lynchburg, and the road was left en
tirely open for the advance of McDowell, hatl he been permitted to join
the Army of the Potomac. His withdrawal toward Front Royal was,
in my judgment, a serious Wld fa~ error. He could do no good in
that direction, while, had he been permitted to carry out the orders "f
lIay 17, the united. forces would ha,-e driven the enemy within the
immediate intrenchments of Richmond before Jackson could have re
turned. to its succor, and probably would haye gained possession
promptly of that place. I respectfully refer to the reporttl of General
Porter and his subordinate coUlmand~r8for the names of the officers
who d~rve especial mention for the parts they took in these afl'airs,
but I cannot omit here my testimony to the energy and ability dis
played by General Porter on this oc~ion, since to him is mainly due
thesu~ there gained. .

On the 20th of Maya reconnaissance wa.s ordered on the south side
of the Chickahominy toward Jame8 River. This W8.l:l accomplished
by Brig. Gen. H. M. Naglee, who crossed. his brigade near Bottom's
Bridge and pushed forward to within 2 miles of James Rh-er without
serious resistance or finding the enemy in force. The rest of the Fourth
Corps: Mmmanded by General E. D. Keyes, crossed the Chickahomiuy
on the 23<1 of May.

On the 24tb, 25th, and 26th a vel1' gallant reconnaissance was pushed
by Ueneral Naglee with his brigade beyond the Seven Pines, and on the
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25th the Fourth Corps was ordered to take up and forti(v a position in
the vicinity of the Seven Pines. The order was at once o1,>eyed, a strong
line of rifle pits opened, and an abatis constructed a little in the rear
of the point where the Nine-mile road comes into the Williamsburg
road.

On the same day General Heintzelman was ordered to Cl'088 with his
corps (the Third) and take a position 2 miles in advance of Bottom's
Bridge watching the crossing of White Oak Swamp, and coverin~ the
left and the rear of the left wing of the army. Being the senior officer
on that side of the river, he was placed in command of both corps, and
ordered to hold the Seven Pines at all hazanls, but not to withdraw
the troops from the crossings of .White Oak Swamp unless in an 'emer-
gency. '

On the 28th General Keyes was ordered to advance Casey's division
to Fair Oaks on the Williamsburg road, some three-quarters of a mile in
front of the &ven Pines, leaving General Couch's division at the line of
rifle pits. A new line of rifle pits and a small redoubt for six field guM
were commenced, and much of the timber in front of this line was felled
on the two days following. The picket line was established, reaching
from the Chickahominy to White Oak Swamp.

On the 30th General Heintzelman. representing that the advance had
met with sharp opposition in taking up their position and that he con
sidere<l the point a critical one, requested and obtained authority to
make such dispositions of his troops as he sawflt to meet the emer
goency. He immediately advanced two brigades of Kearny's division
about the fourth of a mile in front of Savage Station, thus placing
them within supporting distance of Casey's division, which held the
advance of the Fourth Corps. .

On the 30th the troops on the south side of the Chickahomin.v were
in position as follows: Casey's division on the ri~ht of the Williams
burg road, at right angles to it; the center at Fair Oaks; Couch's
division at the Seven Pines; Kearny's division on the railroad from
near Savage Station toward the bridge; Hooker's division on the
borders of White Oak Swamp. Oonstant skirmishing had been kept
up between our pickets and those of the enemy. While these lines
were being taken up and strengthened lar~e bodies of Confederate
troops were seen immediately to the front and right of Cnse~"s position.
. During the day and night of the 30th of May a very violent storm

occurred; the rain, falling in torrents, rendered work on the rifle pits
and bridges impracticable, made the roads almost impassable, and
threatened the destruction of the bridges over the Chickahominy.

The enemy, percehing the unfavorable position in which we were
placed and the ~ossibilityof destroying that part of our army which
was apparently cut off from the main body by the rapidly-rising stream,
threw an overwhelming torce (grand dhisions of General8 D. H. Hill,
Huger, Longstreet, and G. W. Smith) npon the position occupied by
Casey's division.

It appears from the official report8 of General Keyes and his subor
dinate commanders that at 10 o'clock a. m. on the 31llt of Mayan aide
de-camp of General J. E. Johnston was captured by General Naglee'8
pickets. But little information as to the movements of the enemy was
obtained from him, but his presence so near our lines excited suspicion
and cansed increased vibrilance, and the troops were ordered b~r General
Keyes to be nnder arms at 11 o·clock. Between 11 and 12 o'clock it
was reported to General Casey that the enemy were approaching in
considerable force on the Williamsburg road. At this Wne Caaey's
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division was disposed as follows: Kaglee's brigade extending from the
"\Yilliamsbw'~ road to the Garnett field, having one regiment acr~
the railroad; General Wessells' brigade in the ritle pita, and General
Palmer's in the rear of General Wessells'; one battery of artillery in
adyauee with General Naglee; one battery in rear of rifle pits to the
right of the redoubt; one battery in rear of the redoubt, and another
battery ll1lharnessecl in the redoubt. General Couch's division, holding
the second line, hud General Abercrombie'tt brigade on the right along
the Nine-mile road, with two regiments and one batter;}" acrol's the rail·
roacl near Fair Oaks Station; General Peck's brigade on the right, and
Genernl Devens' in the center.

On the approach of the enemy, General Casey sent forward one of
General Palmer's regiments to support the picket line, but this regi.
ment gave way without making much, if an)) resistance. Hea,v~: firin~

at once commenced and the pickets were tlriven in. General Keyes
ordered General Couch to muve,General Peck's briga.de to occupy the
ground on the left of the Williamsburg road, whicb had not before
been occupied b)' our fol'C('8, and thus to lmpport Gtmeral Uasey's left,
wht're the first attack was the most severtl. The enemy now came on
in hea\'y force1.attackiug General CU8t'y simultaneousl)' in front and on
both tlanks. ueueral Ke)'ett sent to Geneml Heintzelman for re-enforoo·
menta, but the messen~erwa!l delayed, 80 that orders were not sent to
Generals Kearily and Hool\er until nearl:y :3 o'clock, and it was nearly 5
p. m. when Generals Jameson and Berr~"sbri~aUes,of General Kearny's
dh'isioll, arrived on the fi~ld. Gener-ell Birney was ordered up the
railroad, but by General Kt.·arny's order halted his brigade before ar·
riving at the scene of action. Orders were also dispatched for General
Hooker to mOl'e up from White Ollk Swamp, and he arrived after dark
at Savage Station.

As soon as the firing was heard at headquarters orders were sent to
General Sumner to get his command under arms and be reatly to move
at a moment's warning. His corps, consisting of GeneraJtt Richardson's
and Sedgwick's divilJions, WIUI encamped on the north side of the
Chickabomin)', some 6 miles above Bottom's Bridge. Each division
bad thrown a bridge o\"'er the stream opposite to its own position.

At 1 o'clock General Sumner moved the two divisions to their re
8pective bridge.ll, with instructions to halt and await further orders. At
2 o'clock orders were !lent from headquarters to cross these dh'isiontt
without delay and push tbt'm rapidly to Geneml Heintzelman's sup·
port. This order was received and communicated at 2.30 o'clock, and
the pa8Sage was immediately commenced. In the mean time Gen
eral Naglee's brigade, with the batteries of General Uasey's division,
which General Naglee directed, strnggled gallantly to maintain the
redoubt and rifle pits against the overwhelming masses of the enem~·.

They were re·enforced by a reJdment from General Peck's brigade.
TIle artille1-y, under command of Col. G. D. BaIley, First New lork
Artillery, and afterward of General Naglee, did good execution on
the advancing column. The l~ft of this position Wll8, however, soon
turned and a !lharp cross-tire opened npon the gunners and men in
the riiie pits. Uolonel Baile~', Major Van Valkenberg, and Adjutaut
Rumse~', of the same J't.>giment, were killffi; some of the ~uns in the
redoubt were taken, and the whole line was driven back upon 'the
position occupicll b,V Geneml Couch. The brigades of Genera-IN Wessell80
and Palmer, with the re·enforcements wbich had been Kent tllem from.
General Coucb, bad also been driven from the field with heavy loss,.
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Rnd the whole position occupied by General Casey's division was taken
by the enemy.

Previous to this time GeneNI Keyes ordered General Couch to
IId,-ance two regiments to relieve the pressure upon General Calley's
right tlank. 111 making tbis movement General Couch discowreU lar~e
ma88eS of the enemy pushing' towanl our right and crossin~ the rail·
road, as well 8S 0. hea\'y coluron which had been held in reserve, and
which was now making its way toward Fair Oaks Station. General
Conch at once engaged this column with two l."l'Riment,s; but, thouRb
re-enforced by two additional reRiments, he was overpowered! and the
cnemy pushed bt'tween him and the main body of his division. With
these four regiments amI one battery General Oouch fell back about
half a. mile towards the Grapeyine Bridge. where, hearing that General
~umner had cro88ed, he fOnned line of battle facing Fair Oaks Station,
and prepared to hold the position.

Geiler-dIs Berry's and Jameson's brigades had by this time arri,-ed in
front of the Seven Pines. General Berr;y was onl...re<1 to take posses
sion of the woods on the left, aud push forward 80 as to have a flank
tire on the enemy's lines. This movement was executed brilliantl.y,
Ueueral Bl'rry pushing his regiments 10rwlm} througll the woods until
their ritles commauded the left of tlle camp and works occupied by
General Vast\~·'s division in the morning. 'I.'heir fire on the pursning
l:olumns of the enemy was very destructive, and assisted materially in
cht'cking the Imlllnit in that part of the field. He beld hill pm;ition in
these woodsllA'8inst sa,-eral attacks of superior numbers, and after dark,
being ent off by the enemy from the main body, he fell back towani
White Oak Swamp, and lJy a circuit brought his men into our lines in
good order.

General Jameson, with two regiments (the other two of his brigade
ha"ing been detacbed-one to Gent'ral Peck and one to Geneml Birnt'~·),

moved ra-pidl~' to th., front, on the left of the Williamsburg roud, anu
succeeded for a time in keeping the abatitl clear of tile enemy. But,
large numbers of the enemy pressing pUllt the right of his line, he, too,
WIl8 forceu to retreat through the woods toward \\'hite Oak ~wamp,

and in that way gained camp under cover of night.
Brigadier·Genernl DeveOl~, who hud held the center of General

Couch'!:' division, had made repeated and gallant eft'orts to regain )Jor
lions of the ground lost in front, bnt -t'Rch time was drh-en back, and
finally withdrew behind the ritle pits llear Seven Pines.

Meantime General Sumner had arrived with the advance of his corps,
General Sedgwick's llivisioll, at the poiut held by General Conch with
four regiments and one battery. The roads leading from the bridge
were so mir~- that it was only by the greatest exertion Genernl Sedg
wick had been nble to get one of his batteries to the front.

The lending regiment (Fir8t Minnesota, Colonel Sull)-) 'ras immedi·
ately deployell to the right. of Couch to protect the dank, and the rest
of the dil-iNion formed in line of battle, Kirby's battery near the center,
in an angle of the woods. One of Geueml Couch's regiments was sent
to open communication witb Geneml Heintzelman. No sooner were
thesa dispositions made than the enem~-came in strongt'orce and opened
lL heavy fire along the line. He made se,-era] charges, but \VIIS each time
repulsed with great 1088 by the stead~' fire of the in1antry und the splen
llid practice of tbe battery. After sustaining the enem~-'~ tire for a con.
siderable time General Sumner ordered five regiments (the Thirt~·

tourth New York, Colonel Suiter; Eighty-second Ncw York, Lieutenant
Volonel Hudson; Fifteenth Mussachusetts, Lieutenant-Colonel Kimball;
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Twentieth Massachusetts, Colonel LeeJ Seventh Michigan! Major Rich
ardBon-the three former of General tiOrman's brigade, tbe two latter
of General Dana's brigade) to advance and charge with the bayonet.
This charge was executed in the most brilliant manner. Our troops,
springing over two fence8 which were between them and the enemy,
l'U8hed upon his lines and drove him in confusion from that part of the
field. Darkness now ended the battle for that day.

During the night dispositions were made for its early renewal. Gen
eral Couch's division and 80 much of General (Jfisey's 8S could be col
leoted, together with General Kearny's, occupil'e\ tb~ rifie pits near
Seven Pines. General Peck, in falling back on the left., had succeeded
late in the afternoon in rallying a considerable number of stragglers,
and WB8 taking them onoo more into the action, when he was ordered
back to the intrenched camp by General Kearny. General Hooker
brought up his division about dark, having been delayed by the heavi
ness of the roads and t.he throng of fugitives from the field, through
whom the oolonel of the leadin~regiment (Starr) reports he" was obliged
to force his way with the bayonet." Th18 di\"ision bi\"onacked for the
night in rear of the right of the ritle pits on the other side of the rail
road. General Richardson's division also came upon the field about sun
set. He bad attempted the passage of the Chickanominy by the bridge
opposite his own camp, but it was 80 far destroyed that he was forcet!
to move Generals Howard's and Meagher's brigades, with all his
artillery, around by General Sedgwick's bridge, while General French's
brigade, with the utmost difficulty, crossed by the other. General
Sedgwick's division, with the regiments under General (Jouch, held
about the same position as when the fight ceased, aud General Rich
ardson, on his arrival, was ordered to place his division on the left, to
oonnect with General Kearny' General French's brigade W88 posted
along the railroad and Generais Howard's and Meagher's brigades in
second and thinllines. All his artillery had been left behind it being
impossible to move it forwaro through the deep lUud as rapidly as the
infantry pushed toward the field, but during the night the three bat
teriea of the division were brought to the front.

About 5 o'clock on the morning of the 1st of June skirmishers and
some cavalry of the euemy were discovered in front ot' General Richard
son's division. Captain Pettit's battery (H, First New York), having
oome upon the ground, threw a few shells among them, when they dis
persed. There was a wide intel'Yal between General Richardson and
General Kearny. To close this General Richardson's line was extended
to the left and his 1lnlt line moved over the railroad. Scarcely had
they gained the position when the enemy, appearing in large force from
the woods in front, opened a heavy fire ot' musketry at short range
along the whole line. He approached very rapidly \1rith columns of
attack formed on two roads which crossed the railroad. These columns
were supported by infantry in line of battle on each side, cutting Gen
eral French's line. He threw out no skirm'ishers1 but appeared deter
mined to carry all before him by one crushing olow. For nearly an
hour the ftrst line of General Richardson's division stood and returned
the fire, the lines of the enemy being re-enforced and relieved time after
time, till finally General Howard was ordered with his brigade to go to
General French's assistance. He led his men gallantly to the front, and
in a few minutes the fire of the enemy ceased and his whole line fell
book on that part of the field. On the opening of the firing in the
morning General Hooker pushed forward on the railroad with two regi
ments (Fifth and Sixth New Jersey), followed by General Sickles'
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brIgade. It was found impossible to move the artillery of this division
from its position on account of the mud. On coming near the woods,

, which were held by the enemy in force, General Hooker founel General
Biruey'tI brigade, Col. J. H. Hobart"Ward in command, in line of battle.
He sent back to hasten Genera.! Sickles' brigadE' but ascertained that
it had been turned off to the left by General Heintzelman to meet a
column advancing in that direction. He at onee made the attack with
the two New Je1"llleY regiments, calling upon Colonel Ward to sl1pport
him with General Birney's brigade. This was well done, our troollS
advancing into. the woods under a heavy fire. and pushing the enemy
before them for more than an hour of hard fiKhting. A charge with the
bayonet was then ordered by General Hook~rwith the Fifth and Sixth
New Jersey, Third Maine, and Thirty-eighth and Fortieth New York,
and the enemy fled. in confusion, throwing down arms and even cloth
inK in his 1liA'ht. General Sickles, having bet-n ordered to the left,
fOrDlt"d line of battle on both sides of the Williamsburg road and ad
vanced nnder a sharp fire from the enemy, deployed in the woods in
front of him. After a brisk interchange of musketry fire while croesing
the open ground, the Excelsior Brigade dashed into the timber with
the bayonet and put the enemy to flight.

On the right the enemy opened. fire after half an hour's ~tion,

which was promptly responded to by General Richardson's division.
Again the most vigorous eftorts were made to break our lin~, and
again they were frustrated by the steady courage of our troops. In
about an hoar General Richardson's whole line advanced, pouring in
their fire at close range, which threw the line of the enemr back in
some confusion. This was followed np by a bayonet charge, led by
General French in pllr80n, with the Fifty-seventh and Sixt,Y-sixth New
York, snpported by two regiments sent by General Heint~lman, the
Seventr-first and Seventy-third New York, wflich turned the confnsion
of the enemy into precipitate flight. One gun captured the previous
day was retaken.

Our troops pushed forward as far n.tl the lines held by them on the
31st before the attack. On the battle-field there were found many of
our own and the Confederate wounded, arms, cai88ons, wagons, sub
sistence stores, and forage, abandoned by the enemy in his ront. The
state of the roads and iml1088ibility of maneuvering a.rtillery prevented
farther pursuit. On the next morning a reconnai88ance was sent for
ward, which preMed back the pickets of the enemy to within 5 miles of
Richmond; but again the impossibility of forcing even a few batteries
forward precluded our holding permanently tlrig position The lines
held previous to the battle were therefore resumed. General J. E.
Johnston reports 108s of the enE'my in Longstreet's and G. W. Smith's
divitlions at 4,!83; General D. H. Hill, who had taken the advance in
the attack, etltimates his 1088 at 2,500; which would give the enemy's
loss 6,783. Our loss was, in Ueneral Sumner's COrp8, 1,223; General
Heintzelman's corps, 1,394; General Keyes' corps, 3,120; total, 5,737.-

Previotlil to the arrival of General Sumner upon the field of battle,
on the 31st of May, General Htlintzelmau, the senior corps commander
pN8eut, was in the immediate command of the forces engaged. The
11l'8t information I received. that th~ battle was in progress was a dis
patch from him stating that Casey's division had given way. During
the night of the 31st I received a dispatch trom him, dated 8.45 p. m.,
in which he sars:

• But eee reviled atatement, pp. 767-762.
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I am JU8t in. When I got to the front the 1D08t of General Casey's division had
dispersed. • • • The rout of General Casey's men had a m08t dispiriting e1I'ect on
the troops as they came np. I IIaW no reason why we should have been driven back.

This official statement, together with other accounts recei\"ed previous
to myarrl\"al upon the battle-tleld, to the effect that Casey's diviHion
had given way withont making a proper resistance, caused me to state,
in a telegram to the Secretary of War on the lst:z. _t_~at this division
., gave way unaccountably and discreditably." Suosequent investiga·
tions, however, greatly moditlt.>d the impressions tlrst received, and I
accordingly advi8ed the Secretary of War of this in a dispatch on tbe
6th of June.

The official reports of Generals Ke~'es, Oasey, and Naglee show that
a very cousiderable portiou of this division fought well, and that tbe
brigade of General Naglee is entitled to credit for its gallantry. This
division, among the regiments of which were eight of comparativdy
new troops, WlUl attacked. by 8uperior numben; yet, ooeordillg to the
reports alluded. to, it stood the attack" for three hours before it was re
enforced." A portion of the division was thrown into great confusion
upon th" tlnt onslaught of the enemy; but the personal efforts of
General Na~loo, Colonel Bailey, and other officers, who boldly wt.'nt to
the front and encouraged the Olen by their pr&Jeuce and example at
this critical jlmctnre rallied. a great part of the division, and tlJereby
enabled it to act a prominent part in this st'verely·contested hattie. It
therefore affords me great satisfaction to withdraw th~ expression con
tained in my first dispatch, and I cordially give my indorsement to the
conclusion of the division commander, "that those parts of hil'l com·
mand which behaved discreditably were exceptional cases."

On the- 31st, when the battle of Fair Oaks commenced, we had two
of our bridges nearly completed; but the rising waters flooded the log·
way approuches and made them almost impassable, so that it was onl;r
b.v the greatest eftorts that General Sumner crossed his corps and par
ticipated in that hard·fought engagement. The blidgeslwcame totally
useless after this COrpll had passed, and oth"rs on a more permanent
plan were commenced.

On my way to headquarters, after the battle of Fair Oaks, I attempted
to Cl'088 the bridge where General Sllmnf:'r bad taken oVt'r his corps on
the day previous. At the time Geneml Sumner crossed this was tbe
onI)' 3\"ailable bridge abO\'e Bottom'd Bridge. I found tbe approach
from the right bank for some 4-00 yards submerged to tbe df:'pth of sev
eral feet, and on reaehing the place where the bridge had bt'en I found
a ~t part of it carried away, so that I could not get my horse over,
and was obliged to send him to Bottom's Bridge, 6 miles below, 8S the
only practicable crossing.

The approaches to New and Mechanicsville Bridgt'.8 were also o\'er·
tlowed, anti both of them were entlladed b~' the enemY'd batteries, es·
tablished upou commandiug heights on the opposite side. These bat
teries were supportro by strong forces of the enemy, having nwnerous
rifle pits in their front, which wool(l have made it necessary, even hud
the approaches been in the best possible condition, to have fought a
sanguinary battle, witb but little prospect of success, before a plt8sage
could have been secured.

The only available meaus, therefore, of uniting our forces at Fair Oaks
for an advance on Richmond soon after the battle was to march the
troops from Mechanicsville and other points on the left bank of the
Chickahominy down to Bottom's Bridge, and thence over th" Williams
burg road to the position near Fair Oaks, a distance of about 23 miles.
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In the condition of the roads a,t that time tbiR march conld not have
been made with artillery in less than two days, by which tim~ the enemy
would have been secure within his intrenchments around Richmond.
In short, the idea of uniting the two wings of the army in time to make
a vigorous pursuit of the enemy, with the prospect of overtaking him
befor~ lIe reoohed Richmond, only 5 miles distaut from the field of bat·
tle, is simply absurd, and was, I presume, never for a moment seriousl~'
t'ntertained by anyone connected with the Army of the Potomac. An
advance, involving the separation of the two wings by the impassable
Chickahominy, would have exposed. each to defeat in detail. Therefore
I held the position already gained and completed onr crossings as rap-
idly as possible. I

In the mean time the troops at Fair OakR were directed to strengthen
their positions by a strong line of intrenchments, which protectt'd them
while the bridges were being built, gave security to the trains, liberated
a larger figllting force, and offered a safer retreat in the event of dis
aster.

On the 2d of June I sent the following dispatcb:

Hon. E. M. STA1O'ON, 8«Jret.arr of War.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
.NelD Bridgt, JURe 2, 1~:l-10.30 a. m.

Our left is everywhere advanced considerably beyond the poeitions it occupied be
fore the battle. 't am in strong hopell that the Chickshominy will fall sufficiently to
enuble me to cross the right. We have had I' terrible time with our commnnication&
bridges and causeways, bnilt with great care, having been washed away by thll sUlI
deu freshets, leaving us almost cut oft' from communication. All that hUUlan labor
cau do is being done to accomplish our purpose.

Plell8tl regard the portion of this relatmg to condition of Chickahomin~'as confiden
tial, as it would he serioWl If the euemy werll aware of it. I do not yet know our loss j
it hlWl been very heavy ou both llide.., SIl the fighting WlIoII desperate. Our victory com-
plete. I expect lltill more fighting before we reach Richmond. .

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-(;tmeral.

On the same day I received the following from the Secretary of War:

EDWIN,M. STANTON.
&ere/ary oj War.

M~or-General McCLELLAN.

WA8KINGTON, Ju"e 2, 1862.
Your telegram has been received, and we are greatly rejoiced at your SI1CCe88-not

only in itself, but bt-cause of thll dauntle88 spirit aud courage it displays in your
troops. You have received, of con1'8e, the order made yesterda.y in respect to Fortre88
Monroe. The obJect was to plsee at your command th6 disposable force of that de
pa.rtment. The IDdications are that Fremont or MoDowell will fight Jackson to-day,
Slid as soon 8S he is disposed of auother large body of troops will be at ~'our servi'll'.

Thll int.elligeuce from Halleck sl),ows that the rebels are deeing, and pU1'8ued in force,
from Corinth. All interest now cente1'8 in your operations, and full confidence is en
tertained of your brilliant and glorious success.

On the 3d I received the following from the President:

WASHINGTON, JuJU! 3, 1862
With these continuous rains I am very anxious abont th6 Cbickahominy-so close

in your r"ar aud crossing your line of communication. Please look to it.
A. LINCOLN,

PrMdtJRt.
~or-General McCLJ::LLAN.
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ABIlAIIAX L!YCOLN, P7widewt.

Hon. E. M. 8TA..~~, StJantar,'o! War.

To which I replied as follows:

HEADQUARTER8 AIWY OF THE POTOMAC,
NtItlJ Bridge, JUfUJ :i, 1862.

Your disJlatch of /) p. m. just received. As the Chickahominy hIlS been almost the
only obfltacltl In my way for Stlveral oa) s Your Excellency may reet u88ured thut it hllll
not been overlooked. EvclJ' effort has been Illade, and will continue to be, to perfect
the communicatioDs acfOllll it. Nothing of iwportanctl, t'xcept that it is again ruining.

GEO. H. MCCLELLAN,
Major-Gelleral, CrnKma_di.g.

My views of the oondition of our army on the 4th are explained in
the following dispatch to the President: .

Hll:ADQUARTERS ARMY OF THI': POTOMAC,
..vetO Brldg/', Juu 4, 1862.

Terrible rain-storm during the night and morning; not ytlt cleared off. Chicka
hominy flooded; "ridges in bad condition. Are still hard at wOTk at them. I h8ve
tuken every po88ible step to inamre the securit.y (If the corps on the right bank, but I
cannot re-enforce them here until my bridget! are all safe, as my foroe is too BIIlall to.
insure my right and rear, should the enemy attack in that direction, as the)' may
probably attempt. I have to be very cautions now. OUT loss in the lato battle will'
probably exceed 5,000. I have not yet fnll returns. On account of thl'l effect it mi~ht
have on onr own men and the entlmy I request that you will regard this informatIon
88 confidential fOT a few days. I am satilltied that the loss of the entlmy W81l ve1'l' con
IIiderably greater; they were terribly punished. I mention these facls now merely to
sbow you that the Army of thtl Potonuw has had Stlrious work, and that no child's
play ill before it.

You mtl8t make your calculations on the supp08itiou t,hat I have bl'en correct ftom
the beginning in _rting that thtl serious opposition was to be made here.

GEO. B. AlcCLELLAN,
Major-Gel/erat, ConlllUJlldl"g.

And in the following to the Secretary of War on the same day:

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THR POTOMAC,
Nt1II! Bridge, June 4, 1862.

Please inform me at onoe what re-enforcements, if any, I can count UpOD haYing at
FortreM Monroe or White HoulMl wil-hin t.he next three days, and when ~ach regiml'nt
may be expected to arrive. It is of tho Ulmost importance that I should know this
immediately. The 10llllllll in the battle of the :illlt and llIt will amount to 7,000. Re
gard I his as confidential for the present..

If I can have five now regiments for Fort Monroe and its dependencies I can draw
three more old regiments from there safely. I can well dispose of fonr more ra\v
~mentson my communications. I caD well dispotMl of from fifteen 10 twenty Wtlll
dnlled regiments among the old bTigades ill bringing them up to their originlAl lltfective
lItJ"tlngth. Recruits are ellpecially nec_ry for lhe reKUlBr and volunteer batteriell of
artillery lUI wt.Il 88 for the rel{1llar and volullt8tlr regiments of infantry. After the
l~ in our lallt battle I trullt that I will no longer be regarded as an alarmist. I
believe we have at least one more desper.te battle to tight.·

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
MajOf"-Gelleral, CQ1IlfllQnd'''g.

Also in my dispatch to the Secretary of War on the 5th :

HEADQUARTERS A1uIY OF THE POTOMAC,
NmIJ Bridge, June 5, 1862.

Rained most or the night. Has now ceased, but is not clear. The rivtlr Is still
nry high and troubleMlme. Enemy opened with several batteriell on our bridges

-Thill dispatch 011 received, continues IlS follows:
"Our 10811 has t;;n ~ter than I had first sup1lO86d. The publication of this at

this particular time mlghthave an unfavuTable eifect upon the spirits of our llI'1lly and
give confid.mce to the enemy, althongh they undOUbtedly sulfered much more than
we did. I therefore submit it to yOUT Judgment whether it will be policy to make it
public until after the next battle."
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near here this morning. Our batterie8llel"m to have pretty mucb silencc<lthem, though
!lOme firing still kept up. The rain forc~!I us to remaill iM .ta&u quo. With great diftl
cnlty B di\'ision of Infautry has beeu cro!l,*,d this morning to snpport the trooptl 011 lhe
other !lide should the enemy renew attack. I felt ob.lgt'tl to do this, although it
leaves U8 rathllr weak here.

Hon. E. M. STA..'lTON, &!crefa,., oj War.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major- Geweral, Co"...cUltg.

On the 5th the Secretary telegraphed me as follows:

EDWIN M. STANTON,
&creta,., oj War•.

Major-General McCLELLAN.

WABHINGTON, J••• 5, 1862-8.30 p. m.
I will send you five new relrlmenta lUI fast lUI trans~rtation can take them; the

first to start to-morrow frow Baltimore. I Intend lI6ndmg you a part of McDowell's
force as soon 8S it can return from Its trip to Front Royal; probably as many as you
want. The order to ship the new regimenta to Fort Monroe has already been given.
I snppotltl that tbey may be sent directly to the fort. Please advise me if this be as
you desire.

On the 7th of June I telegraphed as follows:

Hon. E. M. STUlTON, 8«:retar, oj War.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
JltJle 7, 1862-4.40 p. m.

In reply to your dispatch of 2 p. m. to-dn.y I have the honor to state that the Chick·
ahominy River has risen 110 as to flood the entire bottoms to the depth of 3 or 4 feet.
I lWl pUllhing forward the bridges in !lpite of thill, and the men are working night and
day 'Up to their wai8t8 in water to complete them. The whole face of the country i8
a perfect bog, entirely impassable for artillery, or even cavaby, except directly in
the narrow road8, which rendel'll any general movement either of this or the rebel
army entirely out of the questilln uutil we have more favorable weather.

I am glad to learn that you are prelllling forward re-enforoementa 110 ,·igoroualy. I
8ball be in perfect readinesa to move forward and t.ake Richmond the mOUlent McCall
reaches here and the ground will admit Ibe paB8llge of artillel")·. I have advauced my
pickets about .. mile to-day, driving off the reber picketa aod securing a very advan
~oua JIOIlition.

The rebels have several batteries e8tablisbed commanding the dibou<:llt. from two
of our bridges and fire upon our workiug parties contiuually, but .. yet they have
killed but very few of our men.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-GlllIflraZ, ~lIIma.diwl.

As I did not think it probable that any re-enforcements wonld be
sent me in time for the advance on Richmond, I stated in the forego
ing dillpatch that I shoulll be ready to move when General McCall's
division joined me; but 1 did not intend to be understood by this that
no more re-enforcements were wanted, as will be seen from the follow·
ing dispatch :

JUXE 10, 1862-3.30 p. m.
I have again information that Beauregard has arrived, and that IIOme of his troops

are to follow him. No great reliance-perhaps none whatev6I'-ClU1 be attached to
this; but it is polIlIible, and ought to be their polley.

I am complt.tely cheeked by the weather. The roads and fields are literally impas
sable for artillery; almost au for infantry. The ChickBhominy is in a dreadful atate.
We have another raiu-storm on our hands. I shall attack as soon as the weather and
groond will permit; but there will be a delay, t,he extent of which no one can fore-,
for the sea80n Is alto~ther abnormal.

In view of th6ll6 ClrcUmstauCes I preseut for your consideration the propriety of
detaching largely from Halleck's ImI\Y to 8trengthen this} for it would seem that Hal
leck bas now no large organized force in front of him, wllile we have. If thi8 oannot
be done, or even in conneetion witb it, allow me to 8UggtlSt the movement of a heavy
column from Dalton u~n Atlanta. If bot the one can be done, it would better con
form to military prinolplee to etrengthen this arIll1. And even although the re en-
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Hon. E. M. STANTON, &crotGf'J oj War.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
&creta,., 01 War.

forcementll might not anive in seasOD to take part in the attack UJ.lOD RichmoDd, the
moral effect would be great, aDd they would fornlllh valuable llIIlI1staoce in ulterior
movemeDts.

I wwh to be diatiDctly understood that wheDever the weAther permits I will attack
with whatever force I may have, although a larger force would eDable me to gaiD
moch more deeillive'r'ellDltII.

I woold be glAd to have McCall'lI infantry IleDt forward by water at ODce, withoot
waiting for hill artillery and cavalry.

If GeDeral Prim retornll via WashiogtoD pl_ CODVel'll6 with him as to the condi
tion of affaire here.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
MDjor-Glmtf'al, COl/ltNa'Hliu!J.

Our work upon the bridges continued to be pushed forward vigor.
ously until the 20th, during which time it rained almOMt ever~' day,
and the exposure of the men caused much sicknt>ss.

On the 11th the following was receinu from the Secretary of War:

W AJ!HINGTON, JIIJltJ 11, 1862.
Your dispateh of 3.30 yesterday hall beeD received. I am folly impmllled with the

diftleulties mentioDed, and which DO art or IIkill can avoid, bot. only t'ndnre. Rod RID
striving to the nttermoat to renner yOIl every aid in Ihe power of the Government.
Your IIUggeetiODII will be immediately commnnicated to GeDeTaI Halltlck, with" re
quest that he llhall conform to them. At last advicea he contemplated sending a col.
umn to opeTate with Mitchel against ChattaDooga, and thence npoD Eallt Tenoea-ee.
Buell ""portll KeDtntrky aDd 'fennt'tlllee to be in a critical cODilition, demanding imme·
diate attention. Halleck eaYII the main body of Bennl't'gard's force ill with him at
Okolona. McCall'8 force 11'88 reported y6lltenlay 88 having embarked amI ou il8 wny
to Join IOU. It ill Inteuded to eeDd tho residue of McDowell's force alllO to join you
&II speedily as poesible.

J.o"rtlimont had a hard fight dRy before yeeterday with JackBOn's force at Uuion
CbDnlb. tl miles tromHarriBODburg. He claimll the victory, but wall prl.'l,ty badly
handlro. It ill clear that a IItrong force ill operating with JackllOn for the p01'JlOK6 of
detaining the foreee here from yoo. I am nrging 811 fast 38 JlOMlblc the new levit'l.

Be UllUred, general, that there never hall been a moment when my dCbire has been
otbnwiee than to aid you with my whole heart, mind, and strength 1Iince the hour
we lint met; and whate"er others may eay for their own pnrposell, ;ron have never
had, and never ean have, auy one more truly your friend, or more auxlous to Rupport
yoo, or more joyful than I mall be at the8U~which I have no doubt willllOOn be
achieved by your anna.

Maj. Gen. GEORGI: B. McCLELLA."f.

On the 12th and 13th Genetal McCall'8 division arri\"'oo.
On the 13th of June two squadrons of the Fifth United States Cav·

alry, under the command of Captain lwya]], stationed near Hano\"'er
Old Church, were attacked and on~rpoweredby a force of the enemy's
cavalry, numbering about 1,000 men, with four guns. Tht>y pushed on
towards OUT depots, but at some distance from our main body, and.
though pursued very cleverlyL.made the circuit of the army, repassing
the Chickahominy at Long lSridge. The bwning of two schooners
laden with forage and fourteen Government wagons, the destruction of
some sutlers' stores, the killinjC of several of the guard 800(1 teamsters
at Garlick's Landing, sowe lIttle damage done at Tunstall's Slation,
and a. little ~lat were the precise re8ults of tbis expedition.

On the 14th I seDt the following to the Secretary of War:

lIEADQUARTIl:R8 ARMY 01' THE POTOMAC,
ea.p lA1IC01", JII.f11 14, 1862-miduight.

AD quiet iD every direction. The stampede of last night haa p..-d away. Weatber
now very favorable, I hope two dnye more will make the ground practicable. I shall
advance aa IJOOn .. the bridW'S are completed and the ground fit for anillery to move.
At; the same time I would be glad to have whatever troope can be aent to me. I can
ue l8Veral new regimena to advantage.
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GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Mojor·Gew_l, Coa_lIcU_,.

His Excellency ABUH.uI LINCOLN, PfwitWfd.

•

It ought to be dilltinctly undentood that McDowell and his troops are com{lletely
under my control. I received a telegram from him requesting that McCall's dIvision
might be placed 80 as to join him immediately on his arrival. That request does 110t
breathe the proper spirit. Whate,\"er troops come to me mnst be disposed of 80 as to
do the moo good. I do not feel that in such circnmstancetl 88 thc.e in which I am
now placed General McDowell should wish the general intereats to be llaCrillced tilr
the pUrpollll of increasing his command. If I cannot fully control all his troops I want
none of them, but would prefer to fight the battle with what I ha"e, ADd let othll1'8
be responsible for the results. .

The department lines should not be allowed to Int.erfere with me, hut General Mc
Dowell aUlI all other troops sent, to me should be placed completely at my disposal, to
do with them as I think 1Iellt. Iu no other way can they be of assistance to me. [
theretore request that I maf have entire and full control. The stake at i88ue is too
gn·nt to allow personal conSIderations to be entertained. You know that I have none.

The indications are, from our balloon reconnaillM1lces and from all other sonrces,
that the enemy are intrenching, daily iucre8ol!ing in numbers, and determined to fight
desperately.

Hon. E. M. STANTON, 8_814,., oj Wa,..

On the 20th the following was communicated to the President:

HEADQUARTERS ARKY OF THE POTOMAC,
C-p Littcolll, JUlI8 20, 1~2 p. m.

Yonr ExcellenC3's dispatch of 11 a. m. received, 110180 that of General Sigel.
1 have no doubt tbat J ack80n haa been re-enforced from here. There1b reason to

believe that General R. S. Riplt'Y has recently joined Lee'll army with a brigade or
division from CharlCftton. Trooptl have arri"ed recently from Goldsborough. There
is not the slightest reason to snppoee that the enemy intends evacuating Richmond.
H.. is daily increasing his defenses. I find him everywhere in force, and e'\"ery reCOil'
naillllllnce costs many lives, yet I am obliged to feel my way foot by foot at whatever
co"t 80 great are the difficnlties of the country. By to,morrow night the defeIllli\"e
works covering our position on this side of the Chickahominy should be completed.
I am forced to this by my inferiority In nnmbel'll, 80 that I may bring the greatAlst
po8l!ible numbel'll into action and secure the army against the oonlltlquences of nmon....
seen disaster. I would be ~lad to have permisaion to lal before Your Excellency, by
letter or telegraph, my views M to the prellent lltate of military affaire throughout the
whole conntry. III the mean time I would be pleaaed to learn the disposition liS to
numbel'll and position of the troops not under my command in Virginia aud e1llllwhere.

GEO. B. MCCLELLAN,
MtJjoroGewtll'al, COIll_tldin,.

To which I receiVE',<l this reply:
Wo\¥INGTON, JtMl8 21, 1862--6 p. m.

Your dispatch of yesterday (2 p. m.) was received this morning.. If it would not
c1ivt'rt, too much of your time and attention from the army under your immediate com
mandl wonld be gllJ,(1 to have yonr views &II to the present state of military dail'll
thronghont the whole oountry, as you say yon would be glad to give them. I would
rather it,lIbould be by letter than by telegraph, becanse'of the better chance of secrecy.
As to the numbel'll and positions of the troops not underlOur commaudin Virginia and
cll!Cwbere, even it' I could do it with accnracy, whh'b cannot, I would rather not
transmit eithflr by telegrnph or letter, because of the chances of its reaching theenenl3'.
I would be very glad to talk with you, but yon cannot leave your camp and I cannot
well leave here.

A. LINCOLN,
Prmdmtt.

Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. McCLELLAK.

To which I sent the following reply:
CAKP LINCOLN, Jr.u 22-1 p. m.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your telegram of 8 p. m. yesterday.
Under the cironmstances, as stat8d in yonr dispatch!: I perceive that it will be betkr
at least to defer for the present the communication desired to makt>.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Mqjof'-GerttJnll, CollI_dill,.

His Excellency the PBEllJDEn•
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Hon. E. M. STA..'iTO~, Secretary of War.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretarg 01 War.

~

I

All the information I could obtain previous to the 24th of June re
garding the movement-1l of General Jackson led to the belief that he
was at Gordonsville, where he was receiving re-enforcements from Rich
mond via Lynchburg and Staunton; but what his purposes were did
not appear until the date specified, when a young man, very intelligent,
but of suspicious appearance, was brought in by our sconts from the
direction of Hanover Court-House. He at first stated that he was an
escaped prisoner from Colonel Kenly's :Maryland regiment, captured
at Front Royal, but finally confessed himself to be a deserter from
Jackson's command, which he left near Gordonsville on the 21st. Jack·
son's troops were then, as he said, moving to Frederick's Hall, along the
Virginia Oentra! Railroad, for the purpose of attacking my rear on the
28th. I immediately dispat{lhed two trusty negroes to proceed along
the railroad and ascertain the truth of the statement. They were un
able, however, to get beyond Hano"erCourt-House, where theyencoun.
tered the enemy's pickets, and were forced to turn back without obtain·
ing the desired information. On that day I sent the following dispatch:

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
JUlie 24, 1862-12 p. m.

A very peculiar case of desertion has just occurred from the enemy. The party states
that he left Jackson, Whitini, and Ewell (fifteen brigades) at Gordonsville on the 21st;
that they were moving to l"rederick's HaU, and that it was intended to attack my rear
on the t"th. I would be glad to learn, at your earliest couvenience, the most exact
information yOIl have as to the position and movements of Jackson, as well.as the
BOurees from which yonr informatioll is derived, that I may the better compare it with
what I ha\-e. .

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Maj()J". General.

The following is his reply:
WASHINGTON, June 25, 1862.

We have no definite information as to the numbers or position of Jackson's force.
General King yesterday reported a deserter's statement that Jackson's force was, niue
days ago] 40t~men. Some reports place 10,000 rebels under J aekson at Gordonsville;
others, that ni.s foree is at Port Republic, Harrisonburg, and Luray. Fremont yester
day reported rumon that Western Virginia was threatened, and General K..Uey that
E well was advancing to New Creek, where Fremout has his depots. The last telegram
from Fremont contradicts thill rumor. Tbe last telegram from Bauks aays the enemy's
pickets are strong in advance at Luray. The people decline to give any information
of his whereabouts. Within the last two days the evidence is strong that for some
purpoee the enemy is circulating rumors of Jackson's advauce iu varioll8 directions,
with a view to conceal the real point of attack. Neither McDowell, who is at
Mauassas, nor Banks aud Fremont, who are at Middletown, appear to have any accu
rate knowledge of the subject. A letter transmitted to the Department yesterday,
purporting to be dated Gordonsville, on the 14th ill8tant, stated that the actnal attook
was desigued for Washington aud Baltimore as soon 8S you attacked Richmond, but
that the report was to be circulated that Jackson had goue to Richmond, iu order to
Dlisl~ This letter looked very much like a bliud, and induces me to sll8~ect that
Jacmn's real movemeot now is toward Richmond. It came from AlexandrIa. and is
certainly designed, like the numerOll8 rumor8 put afloat, to mislead. I think, there
fore, that while the warning of the deserter to you may also be a blind, it could not
wely be disregarded. I will transmit to you any further information on this 8ubject
thai may be received here.

lbdor-General McCLELLAN.

On the 25th, our bridges and intrenchmentJ8 being at last completed,
an advance of our picket line of the left was ordered, preparatory to a
general forward movement.

Immediately in front of the most advanced redonbt on the Williams-
4. R B-VOL XI
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burg road was a large open field i beyond that a swampy belt of timber,
80me 500 yards wide, which had Deen diRputed ground for many days.
Farther iu advance was an open field, crossed by the Williamsburg
road and the railroad, and commanded by a redoubt and rifie pits of
the enemy. .

It was decided to push our lines to the other side of these woods, in
order to enable us to ascertain the nature of the grouud and to place
Generals Heintzelman and Sumner in position to support the attack
intended to be made on the Old Ta",ern on the 26th or 27th by General
Franklin by assailing that position in the rear.

Between 8 and 9 o'clock on the morning of the 25th the advance was
begun by General Heintzelman's corps. The enemy were found to be
in strong force all along the line and contested the advance stubbornly,
but by sunset our object was accomplished. The troops engaged in
this affair were the whole of Heintzelman's corps, Palmer's bri~e of
Oonch's division of Keyes' corpR, and a part of Richardson's diVIsion of
Snmner's corps. For the details I refer to the report of General Heint
zelman.

The casnalties (not including those in Palmer's brigade, which have
not been reported) were as follows: Officers killed, 1; wounded, 14;
missing, 1; enlisted ~en killed, 50; wounded,.387; missing, 63; total,
516.-

The following telegrams were sent to the Secretary of War during
the day from the field of operations:

Hon. E. M. STANTON.

REDOUBT No.3, Jtlll6 25, 1862-1.30 p. m.
We have advanced our pickets on the left considerably, nnder sharp ree\atanoe.

Our men behaved very handsomely. Some firing still continnes.
GEO. B. McCLELLAN,

MajOf'-GfJlI6t"(Jl, C~I.

Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War.

REDOUBT No.3, JIIM 25, 1862-3.15 p. m.
The enemy are making a desperate resistance to the advance of onr picket llnes.

Kearny's and one-half of Hooker's are where I want them.
I have this moment re-enforced Hooker's right with a brigade and a couple of guns,

and hope in a few minutes to ftnish the work intended for t~day. Onr men are be
having splendidly. The enemy are fighting well al80. This is not a battle; merely
an affair of Heintzelman's corps, supported by Keyes, and thUll far all goes well. We
hold every foot we have gained.

If we succeed in what we have nndertaken it will be a very important advantage
gained. Loss not large thus far. The fighting np to this time bas been done by Gen
eral Hooker's division, which has behaved as usual-that iS1 most splendidly.

On our right Porter has silenced the enemy's batteries in nis front.
GEO. B. McCLELLAN,

MajOf'- Getteral, COM_ltdi"g.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
MajOf'-Getteral, ComM4lldfttg.

HOD. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War.

REDOUBT No.3, JVfle 25, 1862-5 p. m.
The affair is over, and we have gained our point fully and with but little lOllS, not

withstanding the strong opposition. Our men have done all that could be desired.
The affair was partially decided by two gum that Capta.in De RU88r bronght lr&l1antly
into action nDder very difficult circumstances. The enemy was driven from the camps
in front oft.his place and is now quiet.

• But see revised statement, Part II, pp. 37, 38.
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Also, on the same day, the following:

IlEADQVARTER8 ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
Camp Lincoln, June 25, 1862-6.15 p. m.

I have just returned from the field, and find your disl?ateh in regard to Jackson.
Several coutrabands just iu give informatiou confirmmg the supposition that Jack

eon'lI advance is at or nea:r Hanover Court-House, and that Beauregard arrived, with
strong re-enforcements, in Richmond yesterday.

I incline to think that Jackson will attack my right and rear. The rebel force is
lItated.at l!OO1000, including Jackson and Beauregard. I shall have to conteud against
"Vastly supenor odilil if these reports be true; but this army will do all in the power
of men to hold their JlOIlition and repulse any attack. .

I regret my great inferiority in numbers, bnt feel that I am in no way responsible
Cor it, as I have not failed to represent repeatedly the necessity of re-enforcementa;
that this was the decisive point, and that all the available means of the Government
should be conceutrat~dhere. I will do all that a general can do with the splendid
army I have 1he honor to command, and if it is destroyed by overwhelming numbers,
cau at least die with it and share its fate. But if the result of the action, which will
probably occur to-morrow, or within a short time, is a disaster, the responsibility can
Dot be thrown on my shoulders; it !nust lellt where" it belongs.

Since I commenced this I have received additional intelligence confirming the sup
position in regard toJ~kson'smovementsandBeauregard'sarriva!. I shaUprobably
be attacked to-morrow, and now go to the other side of the Chickahominyto arrange
Cor the defense on that side. I feel that there is no use in again asking for re-enforce
mentB.*

Hou. E. M. STANTON, A~etary of War.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-GffAttral.

The 'report of the Chief of the Secret Service Corps, herewith for
warded, and dated the 26th of June,t shows the estimated strength of
the enemy, at the time of the evacuation of Yorktown, to have been from
100,000 to 120,000. The same report put his numbers on the 26th of
June at about 180,000, and the specific information obtained regarding
their organization warrants the belief that this estimate did not ex
ceed hiB actual strength. It will be observed that the evidence con
tained in the report shows the following organizations, viz: Two hundred
regiments of infantry and cavalry, inclnding the forces of Jackson and
Ewell, just arrived; eight battalions of independent troops; five bat
talions of artillery; twelve companies of infantry and independent cav·
alry, besides forty-six companies of artillery; amounting in all to from
forty to fifty brigades. There were undonbtedly many others, whose
designations we did not learn.

The report also shows that numerous and heavy earthworks had
been completed for the defense of Richmond, and that in thirty-six of
these were mounted some two hundred guns.

On the 26th, the day npon which I had decided as the time for our
1lnal advance, the enemy attacked our right in strong force, and turned
my attention to the protection of our communications and depots of
supply. The event was a bit4!r confirmation of the military judgment
which had been reiterated to my superiors from the inception and
through the progress of the Peninsular Campaign.

I notified the l:;ecretary of War in the following dispatch:

HEADQUARTERS ARXY 01' THE POTOMAC,
Camp Lincoln, JUJIIJ 26, Ib62-12 m.

I have just heard that our advanced cavalry pickets on the left bank of Chicka
hominy are being driven in. It is probably Jackson's advance gua:rd. If this be true
you may Dot bear from me for SOJlle days, as my communications will probably be cut
oft'. The caee is perhaps a difficult one, but I shall resort to desperate measures, and

*See Lincoln to McClellan, Part ill, p. 259.· t See p.269.
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GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-General.

will do my best to outmaneuver, outwit, aud outfight the enemy. Do not believe
repor18 of diS38ter, and do not be dilleouraged if you learn that my communications
are cut off, and even Yorktown in pollllll8llion of the enemy. Hope for the best, and I
will not deceive the hopes you formerly placed in me.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-General.

Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary oj War.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF ·THE POTOMA.C,
Ca,mp Lincoln, June 26, 11362-2.30 p. m.

Your uispatch and that of the President received. Jackson is driving in my pickets,
&0., on the other side of the Chickahominy. It is impossible to tell wherere-enforc&
ments ought to go, as I am yet unable to predict result of approaching battle. It will
probably De better that they should go to Fort Monroe, and thence according to state
of affairs when they arrive. "

It is Dot probable that I can maintain telegraphic communication more than an hour
or two longer.

Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War.

On the same day I received the following dispatches from the Secre
tary of War:

WA8HIXGTON, June 25, 1862-11.20 p. m.
Your telelP'am of 6.15 has just been received. Thecircomstancesthathavehitherto

reudered it lmpotlsibe for the Government to send you any more re-enforcements than
has been done have been so distinctly stated to yoo by the President, that it is need
less for me to repeat them.

Every effort has been made by the President and my8E'lf to stren~henyon. King'1l
division hns reached Falmouth; Shields' division and Ricketts' dh,sion are at Maoaa
8aS. The President designs to send a part of that force to aid yon as speedily as it
can be done.

Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. McCLELLA......

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

WASHINGTOX, June 26, 1862-6 p. m.
Arrangements are being maue as rapidly as possible to send yon 5,000 men as fast as

they can be brought from ManlL8888 to Alexandria and embarked, which can be done
sooner than to wait for transportation at Fredericksborg, They will be followed by
more, if needed. McDowell's, Banks', and Fremont's force will be consolidated as the
Army of Virginia, and will operate promptlr in yonr aid by laud. Nothing will be
81?ared to sustain yon, and I have nndonbtmg faith in ~'our success. Keep me ad
vised fully of your condition.

Maj. Gen. GEORGE B.o MCCLELLA...'l'.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secret6rg of War.

But 5,000 of the re-enforcements spoken of in these communications
came to the Army of the Potomac, and these reached us at Harrison's
Bar after the se,en days.
, In anticipation of a speedy advance on Richmond, to proride for the
contingency of our communications with the depot at the White House
being severed by the enemy, and at the same time to be prepared for a
change of the base of our operations to James River if circumstances
should render it advisable, I had made arrangements more than a week
prerious (on the 18th) to have transports with supplies of provisions
and forage uuder a convoy of gunboats seut up James River. They
reached Harrison's Landiug in time to be available for the army on its
arrival at that point. Events soou proved this change of base to be,
though most hazardous and difficult, the only prudeut course. ,

In order to relieve the troops of the Sixth Corps, on the 19th of June
General Reynolds' and General Seymour's brigades, ofGeneral McCall's
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division (Pennsylvania Reserves), were mo,ed from Gaines' farm to lJ
position on Bea,er Dam Creek, General Meade's brigade being held in
reserve in front of Gaines' farm. One regiment and a battery were
thrown forward to the heights overlooking Mechanicsville, and a line
of pickets extended along the Chickahominy River between the Me·
chanicsville and Meadow Bridges. As has been already stated, I re
ceived, while engaged on the 25th in directing the operations of Heint
zelman's corps, information which strengthened my suspicions that
Jackson was advancing with a large force upon our right and rear.
On this day General Casey, at the White House, was instructed to pre
pare for a vigorous resistance and defensive works were ordered at
Tunstall's Station. Early on the 25th General Porter was instructed
to send out reconuoitering parties toward Hanover Court-House to dis
cover the position and force of the enemy, and to destroy the bridges
on the Totopotomoy as far as possible.

Up to the 26th of June the operations against Richmond had been
conducted along the roads leading to it from the east and northeast.
The reasons (the President's anxiety abont covering Washington from
Fredericksburg, McDowell's promised co-operation, paltial advance,
and immediate withdrawal) which {lompelled the choice of this line of
approach and our continuance upon it have been alluded to above.

The superiority of the James River route as a line of attack and
supply is too obvious to need exposition. My own opinion on that
subject had been early gi,en, and need not to be repeated here. The
di88ipation of all hope of the co-operation by land of General McDowell's
force~ deemed to be occupied in the defense of Washington, their
inability to hold or defeat Jackson, disclosed an opportunity to the
enemy and a new danger to my right and to the long line of supplies
from the White House to the Ohickahominy, and forced an immediate
change of base across the Peninsula. To that end from the evening of
the 26th e,ery energy of the army was bent. Such a change of base in
the presence of a powerful enemy is one of the most difficult under
takings in war. I was confident of the valor and discipline of my brave
army, and knew that it could be trusted equaHy to retreat or advance
and to fight the series of battles now inevitable whether retreating
from victories or marching through defeats; and, in short, I had no
doubt whatever of its ability, even against superior numbers, to fight
its way through to the James River, and get a position whence a suc·
cessful advance upon Richmond would be again possible. Their superb
conduct through the next seven days jnstified my faith.

On the same day General Van Vliet, chief qnartermaster of the Army
of the PotomUS. by my orders telegraphed to Colonel Ingalls, quarter·
master at the white House, as follows:

Run the cars to the last moment, and load them with provision8 a.nd ammunition.
Load every wagon you have with 8ubsistence, and send them to Sava.ge Station by
way of Bottom's Bridge. If you are obliged to abandon White Houee burn everything
that you cannot get off. You must throw all our 8upplie8 up the Jame8 River lIll 800n
&II poIII!ible, and accompany them yourself with all your force. It will be of V&IIt im
portance to establi8h our depota on James River without delay if we abandon White
House. I will keep you advised of every movement 80 long a8 the wire8 work; after
that you must exercise )our own judgment. _

All these commands were obeyed. So excellent were the disposi.
tions of the different officers in command of the troops, depots, and
gunboats, and so timely the warning of the approach of the enemy,
that almost everything was saved/ and but a small amount of stores
destro:red. to prevent their falling mto the hands of the enemy.

General Stoneman's communications with the main army being ent
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off, he fell back upon the White House and thence to Yorktown, when
the White House was evacuated.

On the 26th orders were. sent to all the corps commanders on the
right bank of the Chickahominy to be prepared to send as many troops
as they could spare on the following day to the left bank of the river,
as will be seen from the appended telegrams. General Franklin reo
ceived instructions to hold General Slocum's division in readiness by
daybreak of the 27th, and if heavy firing should at that time be heard
in the direction of General Porter, to move it at once to his assistance
without further orders.

At noon on the 26th the approach of the enemy, who had crossed
above Meadow Bridge, was discovered by the advanced pickets at that
point, and at 12.30 p. m. they were attacked and driven in. All the
pickets were now called in, and the regiment and battery at Mechan·
icsville withdrawn.

Meade's brigade was ordered up as a reserve in rear of the line, and
shortly after Martindale's and Griffin's brigades of l\Iorell's division
were moved forward and deployed on the right of McCall's division,
toward Shady Grove Church, to cover that flank. Neither of theae
three brigades, however, were warmly engaged, though two of Griffin's
regiments relieved a portion of Reynulds' line just at the close of the
action.

The position of our troops wail a strong one, extending along the
left bank of Beaver Dam oreek, the left resting on the Chickahominy
and the right in thick woods beyond the upper road from Mechanicsville
to Cold Harbor. The lower or riv~r road crossed the creek at Ellison's
Mill. Seymour's brigade 'held the left of the line from the Ohicka
hominy to beyond the mill, partl~· in woods and partl;y in clear ground,
and Reynolds' the right, principally in tile woods and covering the
upper road. The artillery occupied positions commanding the roads
and the open ground across the creek.

Timber had been felled, rifle pita dug, and the position generally pre
pared wibh. a care that greatly contributed to the success of the day.
The passage of the creek was difficult along the whole front! and im·
practicable for artillery, except by the two roads where the mam efforts

, of the enemy were directed.
At 3 p. m. he formed his line of battle, rapidly advanced his skir·

mishers, and soon attacked our whole line, making at the same time a
determined attempt to force the passage of the upper road, which was
successfully resisted by General Reynolds. After a severe struggle he
was forced to rl'tire with ver~' heavy loss. .

A rapid artillery fire, with desultory skirmishing, was maintained
along the whole front, while the enemy massed his troops for another
effort at the lower road about two hours later, which was likewise reo
pnlsed by General Seymour with heavy slaughter.

The firing ceased, and the enemy retired about 9 p. m., the action
having lasted six hours, with entire success to onr arms. But few, if
any, of Jackson's troops 'were engaged ou this day. The portion of the
enemy enconntered were chiefly from the troops on the right bank of
the river, who crossed near l\Ieadow Bridge and at Mechanicsville.

The information in my possession soon after the close of this action
convinced me that Jackson was really approaching in large force. The
position on Beaver Dam Creek, although so successfully defended, had
its right flank too much in the air, and was too far from the main army
to make it available to retain it longer. I therefore determiued to send
the heavy guns at Hogan's and Gaines' houses over the Ohickahominy
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during the night, with as many of the wagons of the Fifth Corps as
possible, and to withdraw the corps itself to a position stretching around
the bridges, where its. flanks would be reasonably secure, and it would
be within supporting distance of the main army. General Porter car
ried out my orders to that effect.

It was not advisable at that time, even had it been practicable, to
withdraw the Fifth Corps to the right bank of the Chickahomin:y. Such
a movement would have exposed the rear of the army, placed as between
two fires, and enabled Jackson's fresh troops to interrupt the movement
to James River, by crossing the Chickahominy in the vicinity of Jones'
Bridge before we could reach Malvern Hill with our trains. I deter
mined then to resist Jackson with the Fifth Corps; re-enforced by all
our disposable troops in the new positiou near the brIdge heads, in order
to cover the withdrawal of the trains and heavy guns, and to give
time for the arrangements to secure the adoption of the James River
as our line of supplies in lieu of the Pamunkey.

The greater part of the heavy guns and wagons having been removed
to the right bank of the Chickahominy, the delicate operatioD of with
drawing the troops from Beaver Dam Creek was commenced shortly
before daylight and successfully executed.

Meade's and Griffin's brigades were the first to leave the ground.
Seymour's brigade covered the rear with the horse batteries of Captains
Robertson and Tidball, but the withdrawal was so skillful and gradual
and the repulse of the preceding day so complete, that although the·
enemy followed the retreat closely and some skirmishing occurred, he
did not appear in front of' the n~w line in force till about noon of the
27th, when we were prepared to receive him.

About this time General Porter, believing that General Stoneman
'Would be cut off from him, sent him orders to fall back on the White
House, and afterwards rejoin the army as best he could.

On the morning of the 27th of June, during the withdrawal of his
troops from Mechanicsville to the selected position already mentioned,
General Porter telegraphed as follows:

I hope to do withont aid, thongh I request that Franklin, or some other command,
be held ready to re-enforee me. The enemy are so close that I expect to be hard
preesed in front. I hope to have a portion in position t{) cover the retreat. This is a
delicate movement, but relying on the good qualities of the commanders of divisions
and brigades, I expect to get back and hold the new line. .

This shows how closely Porter's retreat was followed.
Notwithstanding all the efforts used during the entire night to remove

the heavy guns and wagons, some of the siege guns were still in posi·
tion at Gaines' house after sunrise, and were finally hauled off by hand.
The new position of the Fifth Corps was about an arc of a circle, cover
ing the approaches to the bridges which connected our right wing with
the troops on the opposite side of the river.

Morell's division held the left of the line in a strip of woods on the
left bank of the Gaines' :Mill stream, resting its left flank on the descent
to the ChickahominYl which was swept by our artillery on both sides of
the river, and extendmg into open ground on the right toward New Cold
Harbor. In this line General Butterfield's brigade held the extreme
left, General Martindale's joined his right, and General Griffin, still
farther to the right, joined the left of General Sykes' division, which!
partly in woods and partly in open ground, extended in the rear of Cola.
Harbor.

Each brigade had in reserve two of its own regiments. McCall's
division, ha,-iug been engaged on the day before, wall formed in a aecolld

•
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line in the rear of the first, Meade's brigade on the left near the Ohick
ahominy, I«(ynolds' brigade on the right, covering the approaches from
Cold Harbor and Dispatch Station to Sumner's bridge, and Seymour's
in reserve to the second line, still farther in rear. General P. St. George
Cooke, with five companies of the Fifth Regular Cavalry, two squadrons
of the First Regular and three squadrons. of the Sixth Pennsylvania
Oa,alry (Lancers), was posted behind a hill in rear of the position and
near the 0hickahominy, to aid in watching the left flank and defending
the slope to the river.

The troops were all in position by noon, with the artillery on the
commanding ground and in the intervals between the divisions and
brigades. Besides the division batteries there were Robertson's and
Tidball's horse batteriesl from the artillery reserve; the latter posted
on the right of Sykes' division, and the former on the extreme left of
the line, in the Yalley of the Chickahominy. Shortly after noon the
enemy were.discovered approaching in force, and it soon became evident
that the entire position was to be attacked. His skirmishers advanced
rapidly, and soon the firing became heaY~' along our whole front. At
2 p. m. General Porter asked for re·enforcements. Slocum's division,
of the Sixth Corps, was ordered to cross to the left bank of the ri,er,
by Alexander' bridge, and proceed to his support.

General Porter's flrst call for re·enforcements, through General Bar
nard, did not reach me, nor his demand f~r more axes, through the
Kame officer.

By 3 p. m. the engagement had become so se,ere, and the enemy
were so greatly superior in numbers, that the entire second line and
reserves had been moved forward to sustain the first line against re
peated and desperate assaults along our whole front.

At 3.30 p. m. Slocum's di,ision reached the field, and was immediately
brought into action at the weak points of our line.

On the left the contest was for the strip of woods running almost at
right angle'S to the Chickahominy, in front of Adams' house, or between
that and Ga:ues' house. The enemy se,eral times charged up to this
wood, but were each time driven back with heavy loss. The regulars,
of Sykes' division, on the right, also repulsed several strong attacks.
But our own loss under the tremendous fire of such greatly superior
numbers was very severe, and the troops, most of whom had been under
arms more than two days, were rapidly becoming exhausted by the
masses of fresh men constantly brought against them.

When General Slocum's division arri,ed on the ground it increased
General Porter's force to some 35,000, who were probably contending
against about 70,000 of the enemy. The line was severely pressed in
several points, and as its being pierced at anyone would have been
fatal, it was unavoidable for General Porter, who was required to hold
his position until night, to divide Slocum's division and send parts of
it, even single regiments, to the points most threatened.

About 5 p. m., General Porter having reported his position as criti
cal, French's and Meagher's brigades of Richardson's division (Second
Corps) were ordered t~ cross to his support. The enem:r attacked again
in great force at 6 p. m., but failed to break our lines, though our loss
waa very hea"y.

About 7 p. m. they threw fresh troops against General Porter with
still greater fury, and finally gained the woods held by our left. This
reverse, aided by the confusion that followed au unsuccessful charge by
five companies of the Fifth Cavalry, aud followed as it was by more de
termined assaults on the remainder of our lines, now outflanked, caused
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a general retreat from our position to the hill in rear, overlooking the
bridge.

French's and Meagher's brigades now appeared, driving before them
the stragglers who were thronging toward the bridge. These brigades
advanced boldly to the front, and by their example, as well as by the
steadiness of their bearing, reanimated our own troops and warned the
enemy that re-enforcements had arrived. It was now dusk. The ene
my, already repulsed several time8 with terrible slaughter, and hearing
the shouts of the fre8h troops, failed to follow up their advantage.

This gave an opportunity to rally our men behind the brigades of
Generals French and Meagher, and they again advanced up the hill
ready to repulse another attack.

During the night our thin and exhausted regiments were all with·
drawn in safety, and by the following morning all had reached the
other side of the stream. The regular infantry formed the rear guard,
and about 6 o'clock on the morning of the 28th crossed the river, de·
stroying the bri<lge behind them.

Our loss in this battle in killed, wounded, and missing was very
heavy, especially in officers, many of whom were killed, wounded, or
taken prisoners while gallantly leading on their men or rallying them
to renewed exertions. It is impossible to arrive at the exact numbers
lost in this desperate engagement, owing to the series of battle8 which
followed each other in qnick snccession and in which the whole army
was engaged. No general retnrns were made until after we had ar·
ri'\"oo at Harrison's Landing, when the losses during the whole seven
days were estimated together.

.Although we were finally forced from our first line after the enemy
had been repeatedly driven back, yet the objects sought for had been
obtained. The enemy was held at bay. Our siege guns and material
were saved, and the right wing had now joined the main body of the
army.

The number of guns captured by the enemy at this battle was twenty·
twot three of which were lost by being rnn off the bridge during the
final withdrawal.

Great credit is dne for the efficiency and bravery with which this
important arm of the service (the artillery) was fonght, and it was not
until the last successful charge of the enemy that the cannoneers were
driven from their pieces or struck down, and the /ltUIlS captured.
Diederichs', Knieriem's, and Grimm's batteries took position during the
engagement in the front of General Smith's line on the right bank of
the stream, and with a battery of siege guns, served by the First Con
necticut Artillery, helped to drive back the enemy in front of General
Port(lr.

So threatening were the movements of the enemy on both banks of
the Chickahominy that it was impossible to decide until the afternoon
where the real attack would be made. Large forces of infantry were
seen during the day near the Old Tavern, on Franklin's right, and
threatening demonstrations were frequently made along the entire line
on this side of the river, which rendered it necessary to hold a consider·
able force in position to meet them. .

On the 26th a circnlar was sent to the corps commanders on the
right bank of the river, asking them how many of their troops could
be spared to re-enforce General Porter, after retaining snfficient to hold
their positions for twent:y·four honrs.

T(\ this the following replies were recei,ed : .
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W. B. PRANKLIN,
BrigadUlr-General.•

HEADQUARTERS THIRD CORPS, Junll 26-4 p. m.
I think I can hold the intrenchments with four brigades for twenty-four ho1ll'8. That

would leave two brigades disposable for service on the other side of the river, but the
men are 80 tired and worn-out that I fear the; would not be in a condition to fight
after making a march of any distance. .. ..

8. P. HEINTZELMAN,
Brigadier-General.

General R. B. MARCY.

Telegrams from General Heintzelman, on the 25th and 26th, had
indicated that the enemy was in large force in front of Generah, Hooker
and Kearny, and on the Charles City road (Longstreet, Hill, and
Huger), and General Heintzelman expressed the opinion, on the night
of the 25th, that he could not hold bis advanced position witliout re
enforcements.

General Keyes telegraphed:
As t{) how many men will be able to hold this position for twenty-fourhonrs, I must

answer, all I have, if the enemy is 88 strong 88 ever in front, it having at all times ,
appeared to me that our forces on this flank are small enough.

On the morning of the 27th the following dispatch was sent to Gen-
eral Sumner: •

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
June 27~8.(5 a. m.

General Smith just reports that six or eight regiments have moved down to the
woods in front ofGeneral8nmner.

R. B. MARCY, ChUif of Siaff.
General E. V: SUMNER, Ctmlmanding SllCOnd A,omy Corps.

At 11 a.. m. General Snmner telegraphed as follows:
The enemy threaten an attack on my right, near Smith.

At 12.30 p. m. he telegraphed:
Sharp shelling on both sidea.

At 2.45 p. m.:
Sharp musketry firing in front of Burns. We are replying with artillery and infan

try. The man on the lookout reports some troops drawn up in line of battle about
()P~temy right and Smith's left ; the number cannot be made out.

In accordance with orders given on the night of the 26th, General
Slocum's division commenoed crossing the river to support General
Porter soon after daybreak on tbe morning of the 27th; but as the
firing in front of General Porter ct>,8,sed the movement was suspended.
At 2 p. m. General Porter called for re-enforcements. I ordered them
at once, and at 3.25 p. m. sent him the following ~

Slocum is now crossing Alexand~r's Bridge with his whole command. Euemy has
~ommencedan infantry attack on Smith's left. I have ordered down Sumner's and
Heintzelman's reserves, and yon can count on the whole of Slocum's. Go on as you
have begun.

During the day the following dispatches were received, which will
show the condition of affairs on the right bank of the Chickahominy :

. JUNE ZT, 1~~.
General Smith thinks the enemy are massing hea,,-y colnmus in the clearings to the

right of James Garnett'lil house and on the other side of the river opposite it. Three
regiments are reported to be moving from Sumner'tl to 8mith's front. The arrange
ments are very good, made by Smith.

Col. A. V. COLBURN, ..4.88i1tant ..4.djulallt-General.
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Afterwards he telegraphed:
The enemy has begun an attack on Smith's left with infantry. I know no details.

Afterwards the following:
The enemy has opened on Smith from a battery of three pieces to the right of the

White Houll8. Our shells are bursting well. and Smit h thinks Sumner will 800n have
a cro88-fire npon them that ~ill silence them.

Afterwards (at 5.50 p. m.) the following was sent to General Keyes:
Please send one bri~ado of Couch's di\"ision to these headquarters without a mo

mont'li delay. A stalI officer will be here to direct the brigadll where to go.

Subsequently the following was sent to Generals Sumner and Frank
lin:

Is there any sign of the enemy being in force in your front' Can you spare any
more force to be Stlnt to Gllneral Porterf Answer at once.

At 5.15 p. m. the following was received from General' Franklin :
I do not think it prudent to take any more troops from here at J,lrell8nt.

General Sumner replied as follows:
If the general desires to trost the defenll8 of my position to my front line fJone, I

can Il8nd }'renl!h with three regiments, and Meagher with his brigade, to the right.
Everything i8 80 uncertain that I think it would be hazardou8 to do it.

These two brigades were sent to re·enforce General Porter, as has
been observed.

At 5.25 p. m. I sent the following to General Franklin:
Porter is hard presBed. It is not a question of prudence, but of pOBBibilitiea. Can

yon poeIlibly maintain your position until dark with two brigades' I have ordered
eight regimentAl of Sumner's to support Porter; ouo bri~ade of Couch's to this place;
Heintzelman'8 reIl8rve to go in rear of Sumner. If p08Blble Il8nd a brigade to support
Porter. It should follow the regiments ordered from Sumner.

At 7.35 p. m. the following was sent to General Sumner:
If it is poBBible send another bril{ade to re-enforce General Smith. It is said three

heavy colulIlll8 of infantry are movmg on him.

From the foregoing dispatcbes it will be seen that all disposable
troops were sent from the rigbt bank of the river to re·enforce General
Porter, and that the corps commanders were left with smaller forCCij to
bold tbeir positions than tbey deemed adequate. To have done more,
even tbough Porter's reverse bad been prevented, would have had the
still more disastrous result of imperiling the whole movement across the
Peninsula.

The operations of this day proved the numerical superiority of the
enemy, and made it evident that while he had a large army on the left
bank of the Chickabominy, whicb had already turned our right and
was in position to intercept tbe communicatioDs with our depot at the
White House, be was also in lar«e force between our army and Rich·
mond. I tberefore effected a junction of our forces.

This might probably have been executed on either side of the Chicka·
homiD~', and if the concentration had been effected on the left bank it
is possible we might with our entire force have defeated the enemy
there; but at that time they held the roads leading to the White House,
80 tbat it would have been impossible to have sent forward supply
trains in advance of the army in that direction, and the guarding of
tb08e trains would have 8eriousl~' embarrassed our operations in the
battle. 'Ye would have been compelled to fight if concentrated on that
bank of tbe ri'·er. Moreover, we would at once ha"e been followed by
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the enemy's forces upon the Richmond side of the river operating upon
our rear, and if in the chances of war we had been ourselves defeated
in the effort, we would ha,e been forced to fall back to the White
House, and probably to Fort Monroe, and as both our flanks and rear
would then have been entirely exposed, our entire supply train, if not
the greater part of the army itself, might have been lost. The m'o'·e·
ments of the enemy showed that they expected this, and, as they them·
selves acknowledged, they were prepared to cut off our retreat in that
direction. I therefore concentrated all our forces on the right bank of
the ri'er. During the night of the 26th and morning of the 27th all
our wagons, heavy guus, &c., were gathered there. '

It may be asked, why, after the concentration of our forces on the
right bank of the Chickahominy, with a large part of the enemy drawn
away from Richmond upon the opposite side, I did not, instead of strik·
ing for James River, 15 miles below that place, at once march directly
on Richmond. It will be remembered that at this juncture the enemy
was on our rear, and there was every reason to belie\'e that he would
s(wer our communications with the supply depot at the White House.
We had on hand but a limited amount of rations, and if we had ad·
vanced directly on Richmond it would have required considerable time
to carry the strong works around that place, during which our men
would have been destitute of food, and even if Richmond had fallen be
fore our arms the enemy could still have occupied our supply communi
cations between that place and the gunboats and turned the disaster
into victory, lfhon the other hand, the enemy had concentrated all
his forces at Ric mond during the progress of our attack, and we had
been defeated.!, we must in all probability have lost our trains before
reaching the notilla.

The battles which continued da;r after day in the progress of our
flank movement to the James River, with the excepti~n of the one at
Gaines' Mill, were successes to our arms, and the closing engagement
at Malvern Hill was the most decisive of all.

On the evening of the 27th of June I assembled the corps command·
ers at my headquarters and informed them of my plan, its reasons, and
my choice of route and method of execution.

General Keyes was directed to mo,e his corps, with its artillery and
baggage, .across the White Oak Swamp Bridge and to seize strong
positions on the opposite side of the swamp, to cover the passage of
the other troops and trains.

This order was executed on the 28th by noon. Before daybreak on
the 28th I went to Savage Station and remained there during the day
and night, directing the withdrawal of the trains and supplies .of the
army.

Orders were given to the different commanders to load their wagoD.8
with ammunition and provisions and the necessary baggage of the
officers and men, and to destroy all property which could not be trans-
ported with the army. .

Orders were also given to leave with those of the sick and wounded
who could not be transported a proper complement of surgeons and
attendants, with a bountiful supply of rations and medical stores.

The large herd of 2,500 beef cattle was by the chief commissary,
Colonel Clarke, transferred to the James River without loss.

On the morning of the 28th, while General Franklin was withdraw
ing his command from Golding's farm, the enemy opened upon General
Smith's division from Garnett's Hill, from the Yalley abo,e, and from
Gaines' Hill, on the opposite side of the Chickahominy, and shortly
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afterwards two Georgia regiments attempted to carry the works about
to be vacated, but this attack was repulsed by the Thirt.r-Third New
York and the Forty-Ninth Penns~'lvania Volunteers on picket and a
section of Mott's battery.

Porter's corps was moved across White Oak Swamp during the day
and night, and took up positions coverinK the roads leading from
Richmond toward White Oak Swamp and Long Bridge. :McUall's
division was ordered on the night of the 28th to move across the swamp
and take a proper position to assist in covering the remaining troops
and trains.

During the same night the corps of Sumner and Heintzelman and
the division of Smith were ordered to an interior line, the left resting
on Keyes' old intrenchments and curving to the right, so as to cover
Savage Station.

General Slocum's division, of Franklin's corps, was ordered to Savage
Station, in reserve.

They were ordered to hold this position until dark of the 29th, in
order to cover the withdrawal of the trains, and then to fall back across
the swamp and unite with the remainder of the army.

On the 28th I sent the following to the Secretar~- of War:
HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMA.C,

Savag6 Station, Jun6.28, Hl62-12.20 a. m.
I now know the full history of the day. On this si«e of the river (the right bank)

we reyulsed several strong attacks. On the left bank our men did all that men could
.. do, al that soldiers could accomplish, but they were overwhelmed by vastly superior

numbers, even after I brought my last reserves into action. The 1088 on both sides is
terrible. I believe it will prove to be the most desperate battle of the war.

The sad remnants of my men behave as men. Those battalions who fought most .
hravely and sull"ered most are still in the best order. My regulars were superb, and
I count upon what are left to turn auother battle, in company with their gallant cow
radee of the volunteers. Had I 20,000 or even 10,000 fresh troops to use to-morrow I
conld take Richmond, but I have not a man iu rl'serve, and shall be glad to cover my
retnmt and IlI1ve the material and p6l".onn6Z of the army.
If we have lost the day we bave yet preserved our bouor, and no one ueed blush for

the Army of the Potomac. I have lost this battle because my force was too IImall.
I again repeat that I am 1Iot responsible for this, and I llI1y it with the earnestn68ll

of a general who feels in his heart the 1088 of every brave man who has been need·
lessly sacrificed to-day. I still hope to retrieve our fortunes, but to do this the Govern
ment ml1llt view the matter in the Bame earnest light that I do. You must send me
very large re-enforcementsL and send them at once. I shall draw back to this side of
Chickahominy, and think 1 can withdraw all our material. Please understand that
in this battle we have lost nothing but men, and those the best we have.

In addition to what I have already said, I only wish to say to t.he President that I
think he is wron~ in regarding me as ungenerous when I said that my force was too
weak. I merely mtimated a trnth which to-day has been too plainly proved. If, at
this iDBtant, I could dispose of 10,000 fresh men, I conld gain a victory to· morrow.
I know that a few thollsand more men wonld have changed this battle from a defeat
to a victory. As it is, the Government must not and cannot hold me respollsible for
\he result.

I feel too earnestly to-night. I have seen too many dead and wounded comrades to
feel otherwise than that the Government has not sustained this army. If you do not
do so now the game is l08t.
If I save this army now, I tell you plainly that lowe no thanks to you or to auy

other persol1ll in Washington.
You have done your beet to sacrifice this army.

Bon. E. H. BTANTOY.

The headquarters camp at Savage Station was broken up early on the
morning of the 29th, and moved aeross White, Oak Swamp. As the
eesential part of this day's operations was the passageof the trains across
.the swamp and their protection against attack from the direction of
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New Market and Richmond, as well as the immediate and secure estab
lishment of our communications with the gunboats, I passed the day in
examining the ground, directing the posting of troops and securing the
nninterrupted movement of the trains..

In the afternoon I instructed General Keyes to move during the night
to James River, and occupy a defensive position near Malvern Hill, to
secure our extreme left flank.

General F. J. Porter was ordered to follow him, and prolong the line
toward the right. 'fhe trains were to be pnshed on toward James
River in rear of these corps, and placed nnder the protection of the
gunboats as they arrived.

.A sharp skirmish with the enem~"s cavalry early this day on the
Quaker road showed that his eft'orts were about to be directed toward
impeding our progress to the river, and rendered my presence in that
qnarter necessary.

BATTLE OF' ALLEN'S fARM.

General Sumner vacated his works at Fair Oaks on June 29 at day
light, and marched his command to Orchard Station, halting at Allen's
field, between Orchard and Savage Stations. The divisions of Richard
son and Sedgwick were formed on the right of the railroad, facing
toward Richmond, Richardson holding the right and Sedgwick joining
the right of Heintzelman's corps. The first line of Richardson's division
was held by General French, General Caldwell supporting in the second.
A log building in front of Richardson's division was held by Colonel
Brooke with one regiment (Fifty-third Pennsylvania. Volunteers), with
Hazzard's battery on an elevated piece of ground, a little in rear of
Colonel BrOOke's command.

At 9 a. m. the enemy commenced a furious attack on the right of
General Sedgwick, but were repulsed. The left of General Richardson
was next attacked, the enemy attempting in vain to carry the position
of Colonel Brooke. Captain Hazzard's battery, and Pettit's battery,
which afterward replaced it, were served with great effectl while the
Fifty-third Pennsylvania kept up a steady fire on the advancmg enemy,
compelling them at last to ret4'e in disorder. The enemy renewed tile
attack three times, but were as often repuhled.

BATTLE OF SAVAGE STATION.

General Slocum ardved at Savage Station at an early hour on the
29th, and was ordered to crOiS White Oak Swamp and relieve General
Keyes' corps. As Boon as General Keyes was thus relieved he moved
toward James River, which he reached in safety with ll.ll his artillery
and baggage early on the morning of the 30th, and took up a position
below Turkey Creek Bridge.

During the morning General Franklin heard that the enemy, after
having repaired the bridges, was crossing the Chickahominy in large
force and advancing toward Savage Station. He communicated this
information to General Sumnert at Allen's farm, and moved Smith's
division to Savage Station. A little after noon General Sumner nnit~d
his forces with those of General Franklin, aud assumed command.

I had ordered General Heintzelman, with his corps, to hold the
Williamsburg road until dark at a point where there wale several field·
works, and a. skirt of timber between these works and the railroad, but
he fell ba.ck before night, and crossed White Oak Swamp at Brackett's
Ford.

•
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General Sumner, in his report of the battle of Savage Station, saytl:
When the enemy appeared on the Williamsburg road I could not Imagine why Gen

eral Heintzelman did not attack him, and not until some time afterward did I learn
to my utter amazement, that General Heintzelman had left the field, and retreated
with his whole corps (about 15,000 men) before the action commenced. This defection
might have been attended with the most di8&8trous consequences, and although we
heat the enemy si~allyand drove him from the field, we should certainly have given
him a more crushing blow if General Heintzelman had been there with his corps.

General Heintzelman, in his report of the operations of his corps, says:
· On the night of the 28th of June I received orders to withdraw the troops of my
corps from the advanced position they had taken on the 25th of June, and to occupy
the intrenched lines about a mile in rear. A map was sent me, showing the positions
General Sumner's and General Franklin's corps would occupy.

About BUUIUe the next day our troops slowly fell back to the new position, cau
tiouely followed by the enemy, taking p0&88&aion of our camps as &OOn as we left
them. .

From 80me misapprehension General Sumner held a more advanced position than
was indicated on the map furnished me, thus leaving a s~ace of about three-fourths ot
• mile between the right of his corps and.General Smith s division of General Frank
lin's corps.

• • • • • • •
At 11 a. m. on tho 29th the enemy commenced an attack on General Sumner's troops,

• few shells falling within my lines. Late in the forenoon reports reached me that the
rebels were in p0&88ssion of Dr. Trent's house, only Ii miles from Savage Station. I
Illnt several cavalry reconnai888nC68, and finally was satisfied- of the fact. General
Franklin came to my headquarters, when I learned of the interval between his left
and General Sumner's right, in which space Dr. Trent's house is; also that the rebelB
had repaired one of the bridges across the Chickahominy and were advancing.

• • • • • • •
I rode lorward to see General Sumner, and met his troops falling back on the Will·

iamsburg road through my lines. Gneral Sumner informed me that he intended to
make a stand at Savage Station, and for me to join him to determine upon the
position. . .

This movement of General Sumner's uncovering my right flank, it became necll8llary
for me to .t once withdraw my troops. • • • I rode back to find General Sumner.
After BOme delay from the mass of troops in the field I found him, and learned that
the course of action had been determined on; 80 I returned to give the nece8IIary
orders lor the destruction of the railroad cars, ammunition, and provisions still re
maining on the ground.

• • • • • • •
The whole open space near Savage Station was crowded with troops-more than I

IIOppoeed could be hroti~ht into action judiciously. An aide from the commanding
general bad in the mornmg reported to me to point ont a road acr088 the Whitt' Oak
8wamp, atarting from the left of General Kearny's position and leading by Brackett's
~rd. -

• • • • • •
The advance of the column reached the Charles City road at 6.30 p. m. and the rear

.t 10 p. m. withont aocident.

The orders given by me to Generals Sumner, Heintzelman, and
Franklin were to hold the positions assigned them nntil dark. As
stated by General Heintzelman, General Sumner did not occupy the
designated position; but as he was the senior officer present on that
side ot the White Oak Swamp, he may have thought that the move
ments of the enemy justified a deviation from the letter of the orders.
It appears from his report that he assumed command of all the troops
near Savage Station and determined to resist the enemy there, and
that he gave General Heintzelman orders to hold the same position as
I had assigned him.

The aide st>nt by me to General Heintzelman to point out the road
8C1'088 the swamp was to guide him in retiring aftel;, dark.

On reaching Savage Station, Sumner's and Franklin's commands
were drawn up in line of battle in the large open field to the left of
the railroad, the left resting on the edge of the woods and the right

•
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extending down to the railroad. General Brooks, with his brigade,
held the wood to the left of the field, where he did excellent sen-ice,
receiving a wound, but retaining his command.

General Hancock's brigade was thrown into the woods on the right
and front. At 4 p. m. the enemy commenced his attack in large force
by the Williamsburg road. It was gallantly met by General Burns'
brigade, supported and re-enforced by two lines in reserve, and finally
by the New York Sixty-ninth, Hazzard's and Pettit's batteries again
doing good service. Osborn's and Bramhall's batteries also took part
effectively in this action, which was continued with great obstinacy
until between 8 and 9 p. m., when the enemy were driven from the
field.

Immediately after the battle the orders were repeated for all the
troops to fall back and crOSR White Oak Swamp, which was accom
plished during the night in good order. By midnight all the troops
were on the road to White Oak Swamp Bridge, General French, with
his brigade, acting as rear guard, and at 5 a. m. on the 30th all had
crossed, and the bridge was destroyed.

On the afternoon of the 29th I gave to the corps commanders their
instructions for the operations of the following day. As stated before,
Porter's corps was to move forward to James River, and with the
corps of General Keyes, to occupy a position at or near Turkey Bend,
on a line perpendicular to the river, thus covering the Charles City
road to Richmond, opening communication with the gunboats, and cov·
ering the passage of the supply trains, which were pushed forward as
rapidly as possible upon Haxall's plantation. The remaining corps
were pressed onward and posted so as to guard the approaches from
Richmond, as well as the crossings of the White Oak Swamp, over
Which the army had passed. General Franklin was ordered to hold
the passage of White Oak SWlmlP Bridge and cover the withdrawal of
the trains from that point. His command consisted of his own corps
with General Richardson's division and General Naglee's brigade, placed
under his orders for the occasion. General SloCum's division was on
the right of the Charles City road.

On the morning of the 30th I again gave to the corps commanders
within reach instructions for posting their troops. I found that, not·
withstanding all the efforts of my personal staff and other officers, the
roads were blocked by wagons, and there was great difficulty in keep
ing the trains in motion.

The engineer officers whom I had sent forward on the 28th to recon
noiter the roads had neither returned nor sent me any reports or guides.
Generals Keyes and Porter had been delayed-one by losing the road
and the other by repairing an old road-and had not been able to send
me any information. We theu knew of but one road for the movement of
the troops and our immense trains. Itwas therefore necessary to post the
troops in advance of this road, as well as our limited knowledge of the
ground permitted, so as·to cover the movement of the trains in the
rear. I then examined the whole line from the swamp to the left,
giving final instructions for the posting of the troops and the obstruc
tions of the roads toward Richmond, and all corps commanders were
directed to hold their positions until the trains had passed, after which
a more concentrated position was to be taken up near James River.
Our force was too small to occupy and hold the entire line from the
White Oak Swamp to the river, exposed 8S it was to be taken in reverse
by a movement across the lower part of the swamp, or across the Chick·

•
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ahominy, below the swamp. )Ioreo,er, the troops were then greatly
exhausted, and required rest in a more secure position.

I extended my examination of the country as far as Haxall's, look
'ing at all the approaches to Malvern, which position I perceived to be
the key to our operations in this quarter, and was thus enabled to ex
pe<lite very considerably the passage of the trains and to rectify the
positions of the troops. Everything being then quiet, I sent aides to
the different corps commanders to inform them what I had done on the
left, and to bring me information of the condition of affairs on the
right. I returned from Malvern to Haxall'si and having made arrange·
ments for instant communication from Ma vern by signals, went on
board of Oaptain Rod~ers' gunboat, lying near, to confer with him in
reference to the condI'tion of our supply vessels and the state of things
on the river. It was his opinion that it would be necessary for the
army to fall back to a position below City Point, as the channel there
was so near the southern shore that it would .not be possible to bring
up the transports should the enemy occupy it. Harrison's Landing
was, in his opinion, the nearest suitable point. Upon the termination
of this interview I returned to l\'Ialvern Hill, and remained there until
shortly before daylight.

BATTLE OF NELSON'S FARM, OR GLENDALE.

On the morning of the 30th General Sumner was ordered to march
with Sedgwick's division to Glendale (~elson's Farm). General Me·
Call's division (Pennsylvania Reserves) was halted during the morn·
ing on the New Market road, just in advance of the point where the
road tll1'D8 off to Quaker Ohurch. This line was formed perpendicu·
larly to the New Market road, with M.eade's brigade on the right" Sey·
mour's on the left, and Reynolds' bngade, commanded by Col. S. G.
Simmons, of the Fifth Pennsylvania, in reserve; Randel's regular bat
tery on the right, Kerns' and Cooper's batteries opposite the center,
and Diederichs' and Knieriem's batteries of the artillery reser\'e on the
left., all in front of the infantry line. The country in General McCall's
front was an open field, intersected toward the right by the New Mar
ket road and a small strip of timber parallel to it. The op-en front was
about 800 yards, its depth about 1,000 yards.

On the morning of the 30th General Heintzelman ordered the bridge
at Brackett's Ford to be destroyed and trees to be felled across that
road and the Charles City road. General Slocum's division was to
extend to the Charles City road. General Kearny's left to connect with
General Slocum's left. General McCall's position was to the left of the
Long Bridge road, in connection with General Kearny's left. General
Hooker was on the left of General McCall. Between 12 and 1 o'clock
the enemy opened a fierce cannonade upon the divisions of Smith and
Richardson and Naglee's brigade at White Oak Swamp Bridge. This
artillery fire was continued by the enemy through the day, and he
crossed some infantry below our position. Richardson's division suf
fered severely. Captain Ayres directed our artillery with great effect.
Captain Hazzard's battery, after losing many cannoneers and Captain
Hazzard being mortally wounded, was compelled to retire. It was re
placed by Pettit's battery, which partially silenced the enemy's guns.

General Franklin held his position nntil after dark, repeatedly driv
ing back the enemy in their attempts to cross the White Oak Swamp.

At 2 o'clock in the day the enemy were reported advancing in
5 B R-VOL XI
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force by the Charles City road, and at half past 2 o'clock the attack
was made down the road on Gt'neral Slocum's left, but was checked by
hit; artillery. After this the enemy in large force, comprising the di
visions of Longstreet and A. P. Hill, attacked General McOall, whose
division, after seyere fighting, was compelled to retire.

General McCall, in his report of the battle, sars:.. .. .. .. ..
About half past two my pickets were dri",en in by a strong advance, after 80me Bkir

misWng without 1088 on our part.
At 30/clook the enemy sent forward a regiment on the left center fLnd another on the

right center, to feel for a weak point. They were under cover of a shower of sheIla
and boldly advanced, but were both driven back-on the left by the Twelfth Regi
ment and on the right by the Seventh Regiment.

For nearly two hoUl'8 the battle raged hotly here. .. .. .. At last the enemy
was compelled to retire before the welf-directed musketry fire of the reservee. The
German batteriee were driven to the rear, but I rode up and sent them back. It
was, however, of little avail, and they were BOOn after abandoned by the cannon
eers. .. .. .. The batteriee in front of the center were boldly charged upon, but the
enemy werespeedily forced back. .. .. .. Soon after this a most determined charge was
made on Randol's battery by a full brigade, advancing in wedge-shape without order,
but in perfect recklessnell8. Somewhat similar chargee had, I have stated, been pre
viously made on Cooper's and Kerns' batteries by single ~mentswithout 8llC6688,
they having recoiled before the storm of canister hurled against them. A like result
was ant.icipated by Randol's battery, and the Fourth Regiment was requested not to
fire until the tlattery had done with them. Its gallant commander did not doubt his
ability to repel the attack, and his guns did, indeed l mow down the advancing host;
but still the gaps were closed, and the enemy came III upon a run to the very mnzzle
of hiB guus. It W8ll a perfect torrent of men, and they were in his battery before the
gunR could be removed. Two guns that were, indeed succe88fully limbered had their
horses killed and wounded and were overtnrned on the spot, and the enemy dashing
past drove the greater part of the Fourth Regiment before them. The left company
(B) neverthc ..''iIl stood ita grouud, with its captain, Fred. A. Conrad, &8 did likewiRe
certain men of other oompanies. I had ridden int~ the regiment and endeavored. to
chook them, but with only partialsuOceB8... .. .. .. .. .. ..

There was no running; but my division, reduced by the previous battles to le88
than 6.J000, had to contend with the divisions of Longstreet and A. P. Hill! considered
two 01 the strongest and best among m3l\Y of the Confederate Army, numOt'ring that
day 18,000 or 20,000 men, and it was reluctantly compelled t~ give way before heavier
force accumulated upon them.

.. .. .. .. .. .. ..
General Heintzelman states that about 5 o'clock p. m. General

McCall's division was attacked in large force, evidently the principal
attack; that in less than an hour the division gave wa.y, and adds:

General Hooker beinl{ on hiB left, by moving to the right repulsed the rebels in the
handsomest manner, with great slau/tbter. Genp.ral Sumner, who was wtth General
Sedgwick in McCall's rear, al80 grea.tly aided with his artillery and infantry in driv·
iu~ back the enemy. They now renewed thoir attack with vigor on General Kear-
ny'llleft, and were again repulsed with heavy 1088. ... .. .. ..

This attack commenced about 4 p. m., anel WI>S pushed by heavy mlUlS6ll with the
utmost detenninatioll and vi/{or. Captain Thompsou's battery, directed with great
precision, flrin~ dOT\ble charges, swept them back. The whole open space, 200 paces
wide, was filled with the enemy. Each repulso brought fresh troops. The third attack
was only repulsed by the rapid volleys and determiued charge of the Sixty-third
PennsylvanIa, Colonel HayR, and half of the Thirty-seventh New York Volunteers.

General 1\IcCaU's troops soon began to emerge from the woods into
the open field. Se,-eral batteries wpre in position, and began to fire
into the woods oyer the heads of our men in front. Oaptain De Russy's
battery was placed on the right of General Sumner's artillery, with
orders to she)) the woods. General Burns' brigade was then advanced
to meet the enemy, and soon drove him back. Other troops began to
return from the White Oak Swamp. Later iii the da~', at the call of

•
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General Kearny, General Taylor's First New Jersey Brigade, Slocum's
division was sent to occupy a portion of the position from which Gen
eral Mcball'~division had been forced back by the attack of superior
numbers, a battery accompan-ying the brigade. They soon drove back
the enemy, who shortly after gave up the attack, contenting themselves
with koopmg up a desultory firing till late at night: Between 12 and 1
o'clock at night General Heintzelman commenced to withdraw his corps,
and soon after daylight both of his divisions, with General Slocum's
division and a portion of General Sumner's command, reached Malvern
Hill. .

On the morning of the 30th General Sumner, in obedience to orders,
had moved promptly to Glendale, and upon a call from General Frank
lin for re-enforcements, sent him two brigades; which returned in time
to participate and render good service in the battle near Glendale.
General Sumner says of this battle:

The battle of Glendale was the most severe action since the battle of Fair Oaks.
About 3 o'clock p. m. the actiou commenced, and after a furious contest, lasting until
after dark, the enemy was ronted at all pointll and driven from the field.

The rear of the supply trains and the reserve artillery of the army
reached Malvern Hill about 4 p. m. At about this time the enemy
began to appear in General Porter's front, and at 5 o'clock advanced in
large force against his left flank, posting artillery under cover of a skirt
of timber, with a view to engage our force on MaNern Hill, while with
his infantry and some artillery he attacked Colonel Warran's brigade.
A concentrated fire of about thirty guns was brought to bear on the
enemy, which, with the infantry fire of Oolonel Warren's command
compelled him to retreat, leaving two guns in the hands of Oolon;!
Warren. The gunboats rendered most efficient aid at this time, and
helped to drive back the enemy.

It was very late at night before my aides returned to give me the
results of the day's fighting along the whole line and the true position
of affairs. While waiting to hear from General Franklin, before send
ing orders to Generals Sumner and Heintzelman, I received a message
from the latter'that General Franklin was falling back, whereupon I '
sent Oolonel Colburn, of my staff, with orders to verify this, and, if it
were true, to order in Generals Sumner and HeiIJtzelman at once. He
had not. gone far when he met two officers, sent from General Franklin's
headquarters, with the information that he was falling back. Orders
were then sent to Generals Sumner and Heintzel~anto fall back also,
and definite instructions were given as to the movement which was to
commence on the right. The orders met these troops already en route
to Malvern. Instructions were also sent to General Franklin as to the
route he was to follow:

Generals Barnard and A. A. Humphreys then received full instruc
tions for posting the troops as they arrived.

I then returned to Haxall's, and again left for Malvern soon after
daybreak. Accompanied by several general officers, I once more made
the entire circuit of the position, and then returned to Haxall's, whence
I weut with Captain Rodgers to select the final location for the army
and its depots. I returned to Malvern before the serious fighting com
mt>nced, and after riding along the lines, and seeing most cause to feel
anxious about the right, remained in that vicinity.

BATTLE OF MALVERN HILL.

The position selected for resisting the farther advance of the enemy on
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the 1st of July was with the left and center of olLr lines resting on Mal
vern Hill, while the right curved backwards through a wooded conntry
toward a point below Haxall's, on James River. Malvern Hill is an
elevated plateau about a mile and a half by three·fourth, of a mile in
area, well cleared of timber, and with several converging roads running
over it. In front are numerous defensible ravines, and the ground
slopes gradually toward the north and east to the wood-land, giving
clear ranges for artillery in those directions. Toward the northwest
the plateau falls off more abruptly into a ravine which extends to
James River. From the position of the enemy his most obvious lines
of attack would come from the direction of Richmond and White Oak
Swamp, and would almost of necessity strike us upon our left wing.
Here, therefore, the lines were strengthened by massing the troops and
collecting the principal· part of the artillery. Porter's corps held the
left of the line (Sykes' division on the left, Morell's on the right), with
the artillery of his two divisions advantageously posted, and the artil·
lery of the reserve so disposed on the high ground that a concentrated
fire of some sixty guns could be brought to bear on any point in his
front or left. Colonel Tyler also had, with great exertion, succeeded in
getting ten of his siege guns in position on the highest point of the hill.

Oouch's division was placed on the right of Porter Lnext came Kearny
and Hooker, next Sedgwick and Richardson, next ~mith and Slocum,
then the remainder of Keyes' corps, extending by a backward curve
nearly to the river. oXhe Pennsylvania Reserve Corps was held in re-
serve, and stationed behind Porter's and Oouch's position. One brigade
of Porter's was thrown to the left on the low ground to protect that
flank from any movement direct from the Richmond road. The line
was very strong along the whole front of the open plateau, but from
thence to the extreme right the troops were more deployed. This forma
tion was imperative, as an attack would probably be made upon our left.
The right was rendered as secure as possible by slashing the timber and
by barricading the roads. Commodore Rodgers, commanding the flo
tilla on James River, placed bis gunboats so as to protect our flanks
and to command the approaches from Richmond.

Between 9 and 10 a. m. the enemy commenced feeling along our whole
left wing with his artillery and skirmishers as far to the right as Hooker's
division.

About 2 o'clock a cblnmn of the enemy was observed moving toward
our right within the skirt of woods in front of Heintzelman's corps, but
beyond the range of our artillery. Arrangements were at once made
to meet the anticipated attack in that quarter, but, thou~h the column
was long, occupying more than two hours in passing, It disappeared
and was not again heard of. The presumption is that it retired by the
rear, and participated in the attack afterward made on our left.

About 3 p. m. a heavy fire of artillery opened on Kearny's left and
Couch's division, speedily followed up by a brisk attack of infantry on
Couch's front. The artillery was replied to with good effect by our
o~l and the infantry of Couch's division remained lying on the ground
until the advancing column was within short musket range, when they
sprang to their feet and poured in a deadly volley, which entirely broke
the attacking force and drove them in disorder back over their own
ground. This advantage was followed up until we had advanced the
right of our line some 700 or 800 yards, and rested upon a thick clump
of trees giving us a stronger position and a better fire.

Shortly after 4 o'clock the firing ceased along the whole front, but
no disposition was evinced on the part of the enemy to withdraw from
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the field. Caldwell's brigade having been detached from Richardson's
divisionzwas stationed npon Couch's right by General Porter, to whom
he had Deen ordered to report. The whole line was surveyed by the
generals and. everything held in readiness to meet the coming attack.
At 6 o'clock the enemy snddenly opened npon Conch and Porter with
the whole strength of his artillery, and at once began pushing forward
his columns of attack to carry the hill. Brigade after brigade, formed
under cover of the woods, started at a run to cross the open space and
charge our batteries, but the heavy fire of our guns, with the cool and
steady volleys of our infantry, in every case sent them reeling back to
shelter, and covered the ground with their dead and wounded. In
several instances our infantry withheld their fire until the attacking
colnmn, which rushed through the storm of canister and shell from our
artilleryl had re~hed within a few yards of our lines. They then
poured ill a single volley and dashed forward with the bayonet, cap
turing- prisoners and colors, and driving the routed columns in confu
sion from the field.

About 7 o'clock) as fresh troops were accumulating in front of Porter
and Conch, Meagher and Sickles were sent with their brigades, as soon
as it was considered prudent to withdraw any portion of Snumer's and
Heintzelman's troops, to re-enforce that part of the line and hold the
position. These brigades relieved such regiments of Porter's corps and
Couch's division as had expended their ammunition, and batteries from
the reserve were pushed forward to replace those whose boxes were
empty. Until dark the enemy persisted in his efforts to take the posi.
tion 80 tenaciously defended; but despite his vastly superior numbers
his repeated and desperate attacks were repulsed with fearfull08s, and
darkneas ended the battle of Malvern Hill, though it was not until
after 9 o'clock that the artillery ceased its fire.

I1uring the whole battle Commodore Rodgers added greatly to the
discomfiture of the enemy by throwing shell among his reserves and ad
vancing columns.

As the army in its movement from the Chickahominy to Harrison's
Landing was continually occupied in marching by night and fighting
by day, its commanders found no time or opportunity for collecting data
which would enable them to give exact returns of casualties in each
engagement. The aggregate of our entire losses from the 26th of June
to the 1stofJuly, inclusive, was ascertained, after arriving at Harrison's
Landing, to be as follows:

1Mt oj killed, tD01I1Uled, aM misring in tM Army of tM POWmczc from the 26tA oj JUlie to
the bt oj Julf, 1862, iMluril7e.·

Corp&-
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Although the result of the battle of Malvern was a complete victory,
it was nevertheless necessary to fall back still farther, in order to reach
a point where our supplies could be brought to us with certainty. As
before stated, in the opinion of Captain Rodgers, commanding the gun·
boat flotilla, this could only be done below City Point. Concurring in
his opinion, I selected Harrison's Bar as the new position of the army.
The exha.ustion of our supplies of food, forage, and ammunition made
it imperative to reach the transports immediately.

The greater portion of the transportation of the army having been
started for Harrison's Landiug during the night of the 30th of June
and 1st of Jaly, the order for the movement of the troops was at once
issued upon the final repulse of the enemy at Malvern Hill. The order
prescribed a movement by the left and rear, General Keyes' corps to
cover the maneuver. It was not carried out in detail as regards the
divisions on the left, the roads being somewhat bl9cked by the rear
of our trains. Porter and Couch were not able to move out as early
as had been anticipated, and Porter found it necessary to place a rear
guard between his command and the enemy. Colonel Averell, of the
Third Pennsylvania Cavalry, was intrusted with this delicate duty. He
had under his command his own regiment and Lieutenant·Colonel
Buchanan's brigade of regular infantry and one battery. By a judi
cious use of the resources at his command he deceived the enemy so as
to cover the withdrawal of the left wing without being attacked, reo
maining himself on the previous day's battle·field until about 7 o'clock
of the 2d of July. Meantime General Keyes, having received his or
ders, commenced vigorous preparations for covering the movement of
the entire army and protecting the trains. It being evident that the
immense number of wagons and artillery carriages pertaining to the
army could not move with celerity along a single road, General Keyes
took advantage of every accident of the ground to open new avenues
and to facilitate the movement. He made preparations for obstructing
the roads after the army had passed, so as to prennt any rapid pursuit,
destroying effectually Turkey Bridge, on the main road, and rendering
other roads and approaches temporarily impassable by felling trees
across them. He kept the trains well closed up, and directed the march
so that the troops could move on each side of the roads, not obstruct
ing the passage~.but being in good position to repel an attack from any
quarter. His wspositions were so successful that, to use his own
words:

I do not think more vehicles or more public property were abandoned on the march
from Turkey Bridge than wonld have been left, in the same state of the roads, if the
army had been moving toward the enemy instead of awa., from him. And when it Ie
understood that the carriages and teams belongin~ to th18 army, stretched out in one
line, would extend not far from 40 miles, the energy and cantion necessary for their
safe withdrawal from the presence of an enemy vastly superior in numbers will be
appreciated.

The last of the wagons did not reach the site selected at Harrison's
Bar until after dark on the 3d of Jnly, and the rear guard did not
move into their camp until everything was secure. The enemy fol
lowed up with a small force, and on the 3d threw a few shells at the
rear guard, but were quickly dispersed by our batteries and the fire of
the gunboats.

Great credit must be awarded to General Keyes for the skill and
energy which characterized his performance of the important and deli
cate duties intrusted to his charge. High praise is also due to the
officers and men of the First Connecticut Artillery, Colonel Tyler, for
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A. LINCOLN.

the manner in which they withdrew all the heavy guns during the
seven days and from Malvern Hill. Owing to the crowded state of
the roads the teams could not be brought within a couple of miles of
the position, but these energetic soldiers removed the guns b.y hand for
that distance, leaving nothing behind.

THIRD PERIOD.

On the 1st July I received the following from the President:

WASHlNGTO:oi', July 1, 1862-3.30 p. m.
It is impossible to re-enforce you for your present emergency. If we had ll. million

of men we could not get them to you in time. We have not the men to send. If you
are not strong enoup;h to face the enemy you must find a place ofsecurity, and wait, rest,
Illld repair. Maintain your ground if you can, but saye the army at all events, even
if~'ou full back to Fort Monroe. We still have strength enough in the country and
will bring it onto

Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN.

In a dispatch from the President to me, on the 2d of July, he says:
Uyou ihink you are not strong euough to take Richmond just now, I do not ask

10n to. Try jnst now to save the army, material, and personllel, and I willstrengtheD
It for the o1i'ensive again as fast as I can. The Governors of eighteen States o1Ier me
a Dew levy of 300,000, which I accept.

On the 3d of July the following kind dispatch was received from the
President: t

WASHINGTON, July 3, 1862-3 p. m.
Yonrs of 5.30 yellterday is just received. * I am satisfied that yourself, officers, and

men have done the beet you could. A.ll accounts say better fighting was never done.
Ten thoUB&Dd thanks for it.

- - - - -
lIaj. Gen. GEORGE B. McCLELLAN.

On the 4th I sent the following to the President: §

A. LINCOLN.

HEADQUARTERS AR:lIY OF THE POTOMAC,
Harrison's Bar, Jame8 Rirer, July 4, 1862.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your dispatch of the 2d instant.
I shall make a stand at this place, and endeavor to giYe my men the repose they 80

much require.
After sending my communication on Tnesday the enemy attacked the left of our

lines, and a fierce battle ensued, lasting until night. They were repulsed with great
Uughter. Had their attack succeedea the consequences wonld have been disas
trans in the extreme. This closed the hard fighting, which had continued from the
afternoon of the 26th ultimo in a.daily series of engagements wholly unparalleled OD
ihilI continent for determination and slaughter on bot.h sides. The mutual 1088 in
JdJled and wounded is enormous; that of the enemy certainly greateet.

On Tuesday morning, the let, our &rJD3 commenced its movement from Haxall's to
this point, our line of defense there being too extended to be maintained by our

-The entire dispatch appears in "Correspondence, etc.," Part III. The original
reads: "If yon think you are not Btrong enough to take Richmond just now, I do not
uk you to try just now. Save the army, material," &c.

tThe entire dispatch appelU'8 in "Correspondence, etc.," Part III.
tSee "Correspondence, etc.," Part III.
taee also McClellan to Lincoln, 1 p. m. July 4, in "Correspondence, etc.," Part III.

--
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The PRESIDENT.

weakened forces. Our train was immense, and about 4 a. m. on the 2d a heavy storm
of rain began, which continued during the entire day and until the forenoon of yester
day. The roads became horrible. Troops, artillery and wagons moved on steadily,
and our whole army, men and material, was finally brought safe into this camp. The
last of the wagons reached here at noon yesterday. The exhaustion.w88 very ATe&t,
but the army preserved its morale, and would have repelled any attack which the
enemy W88 in condition to make.

We now occupy a line of heights about 2 miles from the James, a plain extending
from there to the river. Our front is about 3 miles long. These heights command
our whole position, aud must be maintained. The gunboatll can rendervalnable sup
port upon both flanks. If the enemy attack us in front we must hold our ground as
we best may, and at whatever cost. Our positions can be carried only by overwhelm
ing numbel'll. The spirit of the army is excellent. Stragglers are finding their regi
ments, and the soldiers exhibit the best results of discipline. Our positIOn is by no
means impregnable especially 88 a mOr&88 extends on this side of the high ground
from our center to the James on our right. The enemy may attack in ,88t numbers',
and if so, our front will be the scene of a desperate battle, which, if lost, will be deci
si,e. Our army is fearfully weakened by killed, wounded, and prisoners. Lcannot
now approximate to any statement of our l088es, but we were not beaten in any con
flict. The enemy were unable by their utmost efforts to drive us from any field.

Never did such a change of base, involviug a retrof{ade movement, and under in
ce888nt attacks from a most determined and v88tly more numerous foe, partake so
little of disorder. We have lost no guns except twenty-five on the field of battle,
twenty-one ofwhioh were lost by the giving way of MoCall's division undertheonset
of superior numbers.

Our communications by the James River are not secure. There are points where the
enemy can establish themselves with cannon or musketry and command the river, and
where it is not certain that our gunboats can drive them out. In ease of this, or in
case our front is broken, I will still make every effort to preserve at least the per8f)nnel
of the army, and the events of the last few days leave no question t1l.at the troops will
do all that their country can 88k. Send such re-enforcements lI.8 you can. I will do
what I can. We ar'llshipplng our wounded and sick and landing supplies. The Navy
Department should co-operate with us to the extent of its resources. Captain Rod
gers is doing all in his powcr in the kindest and most efficient manner.

'Vhen all the circumstancesof the case are known it will be acknowledged by all
competent judges that the movement just completed by this army is unparalleled in
the annals of war. Under the most diffieult circumstances we have preserved our
trains, our guns, our material, and, above all, our honor.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-General.

To which I received the following reply:
WASHINGTON, July 5, 1862-9 a. m.

A thousand thanks for the re}ief your t~o dispatches, of 12 and 1 1). m. yesterday,·
gave me. BIl assured the herOism and sInll of yourself and officers and men is, and
forever will be, appreciated.

If you can hold your present position we shall hive the enemy yet.
A. LINCOLN.

MaJ. Gen. GEORGE B. MCCLELLA1\,
Ocnnmanding Army f)f the Ff)tomac.

The following letterst were received from His Excellency the Presi
dent:

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Wa,hingtC1ll City, D.O., July 4, 1862.

I understand your position as stated in your letter and by General Marcy. To reo
enforce you so as to enable you to resume the offensive within a month, or even six
weeks, is imp088ible. In addition to that arrived and now arriving from the Potomac,
about 10,000 men, I suppose and about 10 000 I hope you will have from Burnside
very 8OOn, and about 5,000 from Hunter a little later, I do not see how I can send you
another man within a month. Under these circumstances the defensive for the present
must be your only care. Save the army, first, where you are, if you can· secondly, by
removal, ifloU must. You, on the ground, must be the judge as to which you will
attempt an of the means for effectinl( it. I but give it as my opinion that with the

• For that of 1 p. m., see "Correspondence, etc.," Part III.
t Only one dispatch follows.
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aid of the gunboats and the re-cnforcements mentioned abovc you can hold your pres
ent position, provided and 80 long 118, you can keep the James River open below you.
If you are not tolerablr. confident you can keep the James River open, you had better
remo'\"e &f soon as pOSSlble. I do not remember that you have expressed any appre.
hension as to the danger of having your communication cut on the river below :\,ou,
yet I do not suppose it can have escaped your attention.

Yours, very truly,
A. LINCOLN.

P. S.-If at any time you feel able to take the offensive you are not restrained from
doing 110.

Major-General MCCLELLAN.

The following telegram was sent on the 7th:
HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,

Berkeley, July 7, 1862-8.30 a. m.
As boat is starting I have only time to acknowledge receipt of dispatch by General

Marcy. Enemy have not attacked. My position is very strong, and daily becoming
more 80. If not attacked to-day I sha1l1augh at them. I have been anxious about
my communications. Had long consultation about it with Flag-Officer Goldsborough
last night. He is confident he can keep river open. He should have all gunboats
possibfe. Will see him again this morning. My men in splendid spirits, and anxious
to try it again. Alarm yourself as little as possible about me, and don't lose confidence
in this army.

ABRAHAM LL~COL.~, Prcrident.

GEO. B. McCLELLAK, 
Major-Gelleral.

While General-in-Chief, and directing the operations of all our armies
in the field, I had become deeply impressed with the importance of
adopting and carrying out certain views regarding the condnct of the
war, which, in my judgment, were essential to its objects and its suc
cess. During an active campaign of three months in the enemy's coun
try these were so fully confirmed, that I conceived it a duty, in the
critical position we then occupied, not to withhold a candid expression
of the more important of these views from the Commander.in·Chief,
whom the Constitution places at the head of the armies and navies, as
well as of the Government of the nation.

The following is a copy of my letter to Mr. Lincoln:

HEADQl:ARTERS ARMY OF TIlE POTOMAC,
Camp near Harrl80n'8 Landing, Va., July 7, 1002..

Mr. PRE81DENT: You have boon fully informed that thc rebel army is in our front
with the purpose of o\"erwhelming na by attacking our positions or reducing na by
blocking our river communications. I cannot but regard onr condition as critical,
and I earn6lltly dllllirel in view of possible contingencies, to lay before Your Excellency
for your private con81demtion my general views concerning the existing state of the
rebellion, although they do not strictly relate to the sitnation of this army or strictly
come within the scope of my official duties. These views amount to convictions, and
are deeply impressed nron my mind and heart. Our canal' must never be abandoned ;
it is the cause of free Institutions and self·government. The Conatitntion and the
Uniou mnst be preserved, whatever may be the cost in time, treasure and blood. If
lleOOIl8ion is succeesfnl, other diS80lntions are clearly to be seen in the future. Let
neither military disaster, political faotion, nor foreign war shake your settled purpose
to enforce the equal operation of the laws of the United States upon the people of
every State.

The time has come when the Government mnat determine upon a civil and military
poliC1 covering the whole gronnd of our national trouble. The responsibili~of de
ternnning, declaring, and supportin~snch civil and militag policy, and of directing
the whole C01U'lle of national affairs in rogard to the rebellion, must now be assumed
aDd exercised by you, or our cause will be lost. The Constitution gives you power
en1Bcient even for the present terrible exigency.

This rebellion has assumed the chamcter of a war. As such it Bhould be re~arded,
aDd it Mould be conducted npou the highest principles known to Christian clviliza
c.lon. It should not be a war looking to the subjugation of the people of any State
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Hia Excellency ABRAHAM LINCOLN, Pre8ident.

in any event. It should not be at all a war upon population, but ~ainstarmed forces
and political or~anizations. Neither confiscation of propertf, political executions of
persons, territonal organization of States, or forcible abolition of slavery should be
contemplated for a moment.

In prosecuting the war all private property and unarmed persons should be strictly
protected, subject only to the necessity of military operations i all private property
taken for military nse should be paid or receipted for ipillage and waste should be
treated as high crimes, all unnece88ary trespass sternly prohibited, and offensive de
meanor by tile military toward citizens promptly rebuked. Military arrests shou1<l
not be tolerated, except in places where active hostilities exist, and oaths not reqnired
by enactments constitutionally made should be neither demanded nor received. Mili
tary government should be confined to the preservation of public order and the pro
t~ction of political ri~hts. Military power should not be allowed to interfere with
the relations of servitude, either by snpporting or impairing the authority of the
master, except for repI'68lling disorder, as in other cases. Slaves, contraband under
the act of Congress, seeking military protection, should receive it. The right of the
Government to appropriateFermaneutly to its own service claims to slave labor shonld
be asserted, and the nght 0 the owner to compensation therefor would be recognized.
This principle might be extended, upon grounds of military necessity and security, to
all the slaves of a particular State, thus working mannmiBBion in such State j and in
MiBBouri, perhaps 1D Western Virginia also, and possibly eveu in Maryland tne expe
diency of such a measure is onlf a question of time. A syr.tem of policy thus consti
tutional, and pervaded by the mfluences of Christianity and freJdom, would receive
the sUP)lort of almost all truly loyal men, would deeply impress the rebel masses and
all foreign nation.s} and it might be humbly hoped that it would commend itself to
the favor of the Almighty.

Unless the principles gOTerning the future condnct of our struggle shall be made
known and approved the effort to obtain requisite forces will be almost hopeless. A
declaration of radical views, especially upon slavery} will rapidly disintegrate our
present armies. The policy of the Government must De supported by concentratioD8
of military power. The national forces would not be dispersed in expeditions, posta
'of occupation, and nnmerous armies, but would be mainly collected into masses, and
brought to bear upon the armies of the Confederate States. Those armies thoroughly
defeated, the political structure which they snpport would soon cease to exist.

In carrying out any system of policy which you may form you will require a Com·
mander-in·Chief of the Army-one who po88688CS your confidence, understands your
views, and who is competent to execute your orders by directing the military forces
of the natioll to the accomplishment of the objects by you Rroposed. I do not ask
that place for myself. I am willing to serve you in suoh pOSition as you may ll8IIign
me and I will do 80 as faithfully as ever ~ubordinateserved superior.

i'may be on the brillk of eternity, and as I hope forgiveness from my Maker I have
written this letter with sincerity toward you and from love for my country.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. B. McCLELLAN,

Major-General, Commanding.

I telegraphed the President on the 11th as follows:·

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Berkeley, July 11, 1862-3 p. m•

• • • • • ..

ABRAlIA.'1I LL"cOL.", .l'reaident.

We are very strong here now, so far as defensive is concerned. Hope yOll will soon
make us strong enongh to advauce and try it again. All in fine spiritM.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
,Major-General, Commanding.

These telegrams were sent on the 12th, 17th, and 18th to llis Excel
lency the President:

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Berkeley, July 12, 1862-7.15 a. m.

Hill and Longstreet crossed into New Kent County, via Long Bridge. I am still
ignorant what road they afterward took, but will know shortly.

• Entire dispatch appears in " Correspondence, etc.," Part III.
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ABRAHAH LaCOLN, Prerid/l1lt.

ABRAlLUI LINCOL."i, Preriderd.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major· G/l1Ieral, CommalllURg.

Maj. Gen. H. W. lIAu.ECK,
COIR_.IUIlU U. S• ..If""y, 'Wa,lf.gkm, D. C.

~othing elSe of interest sin08 last dispatch. Rain ceased, and everything quiet.
Men resting well, but beginning to be impatient for another fight.

I am more and more convinced 'that this army onght not to be withdrawn from
here, but promptly re-enforoed and thrown again upon Richmond. If we have little
more than half a chan08 we can take it.

I dread the effects of any retreat upon the morale of the meD.
GEO. B. McCLELLAN,

Major-G/l1Ieral, Commanding.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOlllAC,
Berkeley, July 17, 1862-8 a. m.

I have consulted fnlly with General Burnside, and would commeud to your favor
able consideration the general's plan for bringing BeVen additional regiments from
North Carolina by leaving New Berne to the care of the gunboats. It appears mani·
festly to be our policy to concentrate here everything we can p088ibly spare from 1688
important pointe to make sure of crushing toe enemy at Richmond, which Beems
clearly to be the most important point in rebeldom. Nothing should be left to chance
here. I would recommend that General Burnside; with alIbis troops, be ordered to
this army, to enable it to 888Dme the offensive as BOon as p08llible.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major·Gmeraz, Commandfllg.

HEADQUARTERS AIWY 01' THE POTOlIIAC,
Berkeley, Jldg 18, 186'J-S a. m.

No cluma:e worth reporting in the state of affairs. Some 20,000 to 26,000 of the
enemy at Petersburg, and others then08 to Richmond.

ThOll6 at Petersburg IW'l they are part of Beauregard's army. New troops arriving
via Petersburg. Am aUDOUS to have determinatiou of Government, that no time may
be lost in preparing for it. Hours are very precious now and perfect unity of action
nec:eesary.

The following was telegraphed to General Halleck on the 28th:

HEADQUARTERS AlUlY 01' THE POTOlIIAC,
. Berkeley, Jul, 28, 1862-8 a. m.

Kothinll especially new ex08pt corroboration of reporte that re-enforoemente are
reaching Richmond from BOuth. It ie not confirmed that any of Bragg's troops are
yet here. My opinion is more and more firm that here is the defense of Washington,
and that I ehould be at onae re-enforoed by all available troops to enable me to ad
TlDCle. Betreat would be disastrous to the army and the cause. I am confident of
~t. .

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Mt1t/or-Gerteraz,

On the 30th I sent the following to the General·in·Ohief:·

• • •

HEADQUARTERS ARMY 01' THE POTOlIIAC,
Berkeley, J,,zr 30, 1862-7 a. m... .. .. ..

Maj. Gen. H. W. HALLECK,
Coalullditlg U. S• ..If""" 'Waalingfofl, D. C.

I hope that it may 800n be deoided what is to be done by this army, and that the
c1ec:iaion may be to re-enforoe it at on08. We are losing much valuable time, and that
at a moment when energy and decision are sadly needed.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-General.

• Entire dJallatch, with another to Halleok of same date, appears in "Correepol1dence,__,"partm.
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MaJ. Gcn. H. W. HALLECK, WQ8hingCon, D. C.

About half an hour after midnight, on the morning of August 1, the
enemy brought some light batteries to Coggins' Point and the Cole's
house, on the right bank of James RiveJ", directly opposite Harrison's
Lal).ding, and opened a heavy fire upon our shipping and encampments.
It was continued rapidly for about thirty miuutes, when they were
driveu back by the fire of our guns. This affair was reported in the
following dispatch:

lIEADQUABTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Berkeley, .A.uguaC 2, 1862-8 a. m.

Firing" of night before last killed some 10 men and wounded about 15.
No harm of the slightest conseqnence done to the shipping, although several were

struck. Sent party acroBB river yesterday to the Cole's house; destroyed it and cut
down t.he timber. Will complete work to-day, and also send party to Coggins' Point,
which I will probably occupy. I will attend to your telegraph abont PreB8lDg at onoe.
Will send Hooker out. Give me ·Burnside, and I will stir these people up. I need
more cavalry' have only 3,700 for duty in cavalry division.

Adjutant General's Office forgot to Bend Syke8' commiBBion as major-general with
those of other division commanders; do me the favor to hurry it on.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-Genttral, COllulIGftdillg.

o To prevent another demonstration of this character, anc! to insure a
tUbo-ucM ou the south bank of the James, it became necessary to occupy
Coggins' Poiut, which was done on the 3d, and the enemy, as will be
seen from the following dispatch, driven back toward Petersburg:

l!EADQUARTEBS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Berkeley, .A.uf11IBt 3, 1862-10 p. m.

Cog~ns' Point was occupied to-day, and timber felled so as to make it quite
defenSIble. I went over the jp'Ound myself, and found that Duane had, as usual,
selected an admirable poBition, which can be intrenched with a small amount of labor,
so as to make it a formidable~t, covering the landing of a large force.

I shall begin intrenching it by the labor of contrabanda to-morrow. The position
covers the Cole'K hOUBet which is directly in front of Westover. We have now a safe
dtbovcM on the south Dank, and are secure against midnight cannonading. .A few
thousand more men would place us in condition at least to annoy and disconcert the
enemy very much.

I sent Colonel .Averell this morning with 300 cavalry to examine the country on the
south Bide of the James.t and try to catch lOme cavalry at Sycamore Church, which is
on the main road from .t"etersburg to 8u1folkt and some 5 milell from Cole's house. He
found a cavalry force of 550 men, attaeke<1 them at once, drove in their advanoe
guards to their camp. where we had a sharp BkirmiBh, and drove them off in dilOrder.
He burned their entire camp, with their commissary and quartermaster's stores, and
then returned and recroBBed the river. He took but 2 prisoners, had 1 man wounded
by a ball and 1 by a saber cut. Captain McIntosh made a handsome charge. , The
troops engaged were of the Fifth Rellulars and the Third Pennsylvania Cavalry.

Colonel .Averell conducted this atlair, as he does everything he undertakes, to my
.. entire satisfaction.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-Gml.eraZ, CorR_ftdi"g.

MaJ. Gen. H. W. IlALLBCK, Comdg. U. B• .A.nAy, W'G81liltgtotl, D. C.

On the 1st of August I received the following, dispatches :
WASHINGTON, JKZ, 30, 1862-8 p. m•

.A dispatch )UBt received from General Pope says that deserters report that the
enemy 18 movlDg south of James River and that the force in Rlohmond 1s very small.
I suggest he be PreBlled in that direction, so as to aaoertain the facta of the case.

R. W. HALLECK,
Major-GeMr4L

M~. Gen. GEORGE B. McCLELLAN.
W.6.IlBINGTON, JKl, 30, 1862-8 p. m.

In order to enable you to move in any direction, it is I1808III&ry to relieve you of your
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Irick. The Sorgeon-General has therefore been directed to make arrangements for
them at other placet, and the Quarterm88ter-General to provide transportation, I
hope yon will send them away 88 quickly 88 pouible, and advise me of their removal.

H. W. HALLECK,
Major-Ge1ltn'al.

Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. McCt.EI.I.AN.

It ilJ clear that' the General-in-Chief attached some weight to the
report received from General Pope, and I was justified in supposing
that the order in regard to the removing the sick contemplated an
offensive movement rather than a retreat, as I had no other data than
the telegrams jnst given from which to form an opinion as to the inten
tions ef the Government.

The following telegram strengthened me in that belief:

WASHINGTON, July ~1, 1862-10 a. m.
General Pope again teleK1'8Phs that the enemy i8 reported to be evacuating Rioh

mond and falling1>ack on Danville and Lynchburg.
H. W. HALLECK,

Major-Gefltn'al.
Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. MCCLELLA..'i.

In occnpying Coggins' Point, as already described, I was infiuenced
by the necessity of possessing a secure d6oouch8 on the south of the
Jamesl in order to enable me to move on the communications of Rich
mond ill tllat direction as well as to prevent a repetition of midnight
cannonades.

To carry out General Halleck's first order of July 30 it was necessary
first to gain possession of Malvern Hill, which was occupied by the
enemy, apparently in some little force, and controlled the direct ap
proach to Richmond. Its temporary occnpation, at least, was eqnally
necessary in the event of a movement upon Petersburg or· even the
abandonment of the Peninsula. General Hooker, with his own division
and Pleasonton's cavalry, was therefore directed to gain possession of
Malvern Hill on the night of the 2d of August. He failed to do so, as
the following dispatch recites:

HJc4DQUARTERS A.1wY Oll' THJ!l POTOMAC,
Btn'kel8y, AVfI1I8t 3, IBm-l0.20 p. m.

The I1)ovement undertaken np the river last night failed on account of the incom
petency of guides. The proper steps have been taken to-day to remedy this evil, and
I hope to be ready to-morrow night to carry ont your 8uggestions 88 to preseing, at
least to accomplish the first indiBpensable 8tep.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-General, Commanding.

Major-General HALLECK,
ConIlftalldiwg U. S• .tl.f'fII!I.

On the 4th General Hooker was re-enforced by General Sedgwick's
division, and having obtained a knowledge of the roads, he succeeded
in turning Malvern Hill and driving the enemy back toward Richmond.

The following is my report of this affair at the time:
k

MALVERN Hn.L, .tl.UgtI8t 5, 1862-1 p. m.
General Hooker, at 5.:lO this morning, attacked a very 60DBiderable force of infantry

and artillery lltationed at this place and carried it handsomely, driving the enemy to
ward New Market, which 184 miles diBtant

i
and where it is 8aid they have a large

force. We haveca~ l00rri80ners, kil ed and wounded several, with a 10118 on
our pan of only 3 killed and 1 wounded-lUIlong the latter 2 officers.

I Bhall probably remain here to-night, ready to act 88 cirCUmBtances may require,
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Maj. Gen. H. W. ILu.LECIC,
Com7114I1d"', U. S. Army.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-G_al.

after the return of my cavalry reoonnaissancea. The maIIIl of the enemy 6lloaped under
the oover of a denae fog, but our cavalry are Btill in pursuit! and I trust may succeed.
in capturing many more. This is a very advantageous position to cover an advance
on Richmond and only 141 mnes distant, and I feel confident that with re-enforce
menta I conld march this army there in five days.

I iJlis inst.ant learI!- that several brigad611 of the enemy are 4 mil611 from here, on the
Quaker road, and I have taken steps to prepare to meet them.

General Hooker's dispositions were admirable, and his offioen and men displayed.
their DBual gallantry. .

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major·General, eommandiRg.

MALVERN Hu..L, A"f1I'It 5, 1862-8 p. m.
Since my last dispatch Colonel A.verell ,has returned from a reconnaissance in the

direction of Savage Station toward Richmond. He encountered the Tenth Virginia
Cavalry near Whlte Oak Swamp Bridge charged and drove them lOme distance
toward Riohmond, capturing 28 men ana h01'l!6ll, killing and wounding several

Our troops have advanced. 12 mU611 in one direetion and 17 iu another toward Rich
mond.

To-day we have secured a strong position at Cogllins Point, opposite our quarter
master's depot, whioh will effectually prevent the re6ela from using artillery hereafter
against our camps.

Ileam this evening that there is a force of 20,000 men about 6 mll611 back from this
point, on the south bank of the river. What their object is I do not know, but will
keep a sharp lookout on their movements.

I am sending off siok M rapidly as our transports will take them. I am also doing
everything in my power to carry out your orders to push reoonnaissaneet toward the
rebel capital, and hope soon to find out whether the reports regarding the abandonment
of that place are true.

Maj. Gen. H. W. HALLECIC,
eoJlt7114RdiRg u. S. Army.

To the dispatch of 1 p. m., August 5, the following answer was reo
ceived:

I have no rc-enforcements to send you.

Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. McCLELLAN.

And s~n after the following:

WASHINGTON, AVgtUlt 6, 1862-3 a. m.

H. W. HALLECK,
Major-Gm_l.

Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. McCLELLAN.

WASHINGTON, AvglUlt 6, 1862.

You will immediately send a regiment of cavalry and several batteries of artillery
to Burnside's co=and at A.quia Creek. It is reported that Jackson is moving north
with a very large foroe. I

H. W. HALLECK,
Major· General.

On the 4th I had recei.ed General Halleck's order of the 3d (which
appears below), directing me to withdraw the army to Aquia, and on the
same day sent an earnest protest against it. A few hours before this
Genera.l Hooker had informed me that his cavalry pickets reported lar~e

bodies of the enemy advancing and driving them in, and that he would
probably be attacked. at da~'break.

Under these circumstances I had determined to support him; but as
I could not get the whole army in position until the next afternoon I
concluded, upon the receipt of the above tele~ram from the General
in-Chief, to withdraw General Hooker, that there might be the least
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Genm.l J. HOOKER, Com_lIding at MaZur" Hill.

Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN.

possible delay in conforming to General Halleck's orders. I therefore
sent to General Hooker the following letter:

HEADQUARTERS AluIY OP THE POTOMAC,
Berke~, Al&fIU8t 6, 1862-10 p. m.

MT DEAR GENERAL: I find it will not be possible to get the whole army into polIition
before lOme time to-morrow afternoon, which will be too late to sopport you and hold
the entire po8ition, should the enemy attack in large force at daybreak, which there
is strong reason to suppose he intends doing. Should we fight a geneJ'Bl battle at
Malvern it will be necessary to abandon the whole of our worlis here, and ron the risk
of getting back here. Under advioee I have received from Washington, I think it
D6C68lllU'Y for you to abaodon the po8ition to-night, &etting everythirig away before
daylight. Pleaee leave cavalry picket.ll at Malvem l with orders to destroy the Turkey
Creek: Brilke when they are forced back. The roaas leading into Haxall's from the
right should. be stroo~lywatched, and Haxall's at least held by strong cavaIrrforce
and lOme liKht battenes 88 long M possible. I leave the manner of the witharawal
eotirely to your discretion. preMe signal to the fleet when the withdrawal is about
completed. Report frequently to these headquarters.

General Sumner was ordered up to support you. but will halt where this Pa8ll68 him,
aod will infonn you where he is.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Majur·GerteraZ.

And the following reply was sent to General Halleck:

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Berktle" ~uglUlt 6, 1862-11.30 p. m.

Dispatch of to-day received. I have uot quite 4JOO6 cavalry for duty in cavalry
division, so that I cannot possibly spare any more. .1 really need man;y more than '}:
now have to carry out your instructions. The enemy are moving a .large force on
Malvern Hill. In view of your dispatches and the fact that I caonot place the whole
army io position before daybreak, I have ordered Hooker to withdraw daring the
night if it is potl8ible. If he cannot do 10 I must support him. Until this matter is
developed I cannot send any batteries. I hope I can do so to-mon'Ow if transporta
tion is on hand. I will obey the order as soon M circumstances pervrit. My artillery
is none too numerous now. I have only beton able to send off some 1,200 sick. No
transportation. There shall be no delay that I can avoid.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Majur-Gerteral, Commanding.

Maj. Gen. H. W. HALLECK, Commanding U. S. Army.

Five batteries! with their horses and eqnipments complete, were em·
barked on the 7th and 8th, simUltaneously with General Hooker's opera
tions npon Malvern. I dispatched a cavalry force, nnderColonel Averell,
toward Savage Station to ascertain if the enemy were making any
movements toward our right flank. He found a rebel cavalry regiment
near White Oak Swamp Bridg-e and completely routed it, pursning
well toward Savage Station. These important preliminary operations
assisted my preparations for the removal of the army to Aquia Creek1and the sending off our sick and supplies was pushed both day ana
night as rapidly as the means of transportation permitted.

On the subject of the withdrawal of the armr from Harrison's Land
ing the following correspondence passoo. between the General-in·
Chief and myself while the reconnaissances toward Richmond were in
progress:

On the 2d of Angust I received the following:
WASRniGTON, ~ugtl8t 2, 1862-3.45 p. m.

Yoo have not answered my telegram of July 30, 8 p. m., about the removal of your
llick. Remove them as rapidly as possible and telegraph me when they will be out
of yoor.way. The President wishes an answer 88 early 8S p0811ible.

H. W. HALLECK,
Major-Genera!.
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OEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-Genn-al, Commalldiftg.

To which this reply was sent:

HEADQUARTERS ..lllMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Berkeley, ..4.UfllUJt 3-11 p. m.

Your telegram of 2d is received. The ansWl.'r to dispatch of Jnly 30 was sent this
morning. We have about 12,500 sick, of whom perhaps 4,000 might make easy
marches. We have here the means to transport 1,200, and will embark to-morrow
that number of the worst cases. With all the means at the disposal of the medical
director the remainder could be shipped in from seven to ten days. It is impossible
for me to decide what cases to send offt unless I know what is to be done with this
army. Were the disastrous measures 01' a retreat adopted, all the sick who cannot
march and fight should be dispatched by water. Shonld the army advance many of
the sick could be of service at the depots. If it is to remain here any length of time,
the question assumes still a different phase.

Until I am informed what is to be done I cannot act understandingly or for the good
of the service. If I am kept longer in ignorance of what is to be effected, I cannot be
expected to accomplish the object in view. In the mean time I will do all in my power
to carry out what I conceive to be your wishes.

Maj. Oen. H. W. H.u..L1l:CK, ' •
Com_nd't19 U. 8. .A.rm,l, Wtuldngton, D. O.

The moment I received the instructions for removing the sick I at
once gave the necessary directions for carrying them out. With the
small amount of transportation at hand the removal of the severe cases
alone would necessarily take several days, and in the mean time I
desired information to determine what I should do with the others.
The order required me to send them away as quickly as possible, and
to notify the General·in·Chief when they were removed.

Previous to the receipt of the dispatch of the 2d of August, not hav·
ing been advised of what the army uuder my command was expected
to do, or which way it was to move, if it moved at all, I sent the follow
ing dispatch:

HEADQUARTERS ARMy 01' THE POTOMAC,
Berkeley, .A.uguat 3,1800.

I helU' of sea steamers at Fort Monroe. Are they for removing my sick' If 50, to
what extent am I required to So in sending them off' There are not many who need
go. As I am not in any way Illformed of the intentions of the Government in regard
to this army, I am unable tojndge what proportion of the sick should leave here, and
must ask for specifie orders.

• OEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-General, Commanding.

Maj. Geu. H. W. H.u..L1l:CK, Comdg. U. S• ..4.,.".y, WtuhinglOft.

If the army was to retreat to Fort Monroe it was important that it
should be unencumbered with any sick, wounded, or other men who
might at all interfere with its mobility; but if the object was to operate
directly on Richmond, from the position we then occupied, there were
many cases of slight sickness which would speedily be cured and the
patients returned to duty.

As the service of every man would be important in the event of a
forward offensive movement, I considered it to be of the utmost conse·
quence that I should know what was to be done. It was to ascertain
this that i sent the dispatch of 11 p. m. on the 3d, before receiving the
following telegram:

WASHINGTON, .A.uguat 3, 1862-7.45 p. m.
I have waited most anxiously to learn the result of your forced reconnaissance

toward Richmond, aud also whether all your sick have been sent away, and loan get
no answer to my telegram.

It is determined to withdraw your army from the Peninsula to Aquia Creek. You
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KaJ. Oen. GEORGlI B. )(cCI.lILI.A5.

will take Immediate meuaft!ll to e1Fect thl., covering the mevemeut the beet you can
1&8 real object; and withdrawalllhonld be conoealed even from your &wD officers. Your
material &ad traDlpOrtation should be removed tint. Yon will _me control of all
the meaDB of tranIqlortation within your reaeh, and apply to the naval forcetJ for all
the -utance they can render you. Yon will oonanlt freely with the commander of
th_ force8. The entire execution of the movement itillft to your di8cretion lUlCl
Jndjpll6Dt.

Yon will leave such fol'C6ll &8 you may deem proper at Fan )(onroe, Norfolk, and
other placett, which we must 006npy. .

H. W. HALLECKlJlfljor.G1IfftINl, Ct......., U. 8. .4,..,.
I proceeded. to obey this order with all po88ible rapidity drmly

impreMed, however, with the conviction that tile wiihdrawal of tbtt
Army of tbe Potomac from Harrison's Landing, whft'e its communica·
tioDS bad by the co-operation of the gunboats been rendered. perfectl)"
seeure, would, at that time, have the m08t disastrous eJfect npon OU'I'"
C8U8e,

I did DOt, as the commander of that army, allow the occasion to
P888 without distinot!y eetting forth my views upon the 8ubject to the
authorities in the following telegram:

Hlu.nQU.un1IRII AIlXT 01' TR¥ POTOMAC,
.&1',""" .A.,.., 4, l~li m.

Your telegram of 1JII* eveeiDg ia reoeivecL I mnn conf_ that it has caneed me
the greatelt pain I liver experielMl6d, for I am convinced tbM the order to witbdrH1\"
this army to Aquia Creek Will prove di8ut.rolll to our callie. I fear it ",ill be a fatal
blow. Several days are neoeIIlIary to complete the prepantiou. for 10 important a
movement IS tbl., and while they are in progreee I beg that oarefn1 ooD8ideration may
be Jriven to my statement&.

'" This army Is now In excellent diaoipline and condition. We hold a tIIlH1tuJW on both
banks of tlie Jam. River, 80 that we are tree to aot In any direetiou; and with the
..-..-of the pRlMIMa l-..ider our ~unicatloD8as UO'lll' _are.

We are 1I5 miles from Richmond, and Ire not likely to mee& 'he eneay in foree E
1Ic18ll$ to fight a battle udl we have marched 15 to 18 miles, which briitge us practi.
ealllo;:tbin 10 milea of Richmond. Our 10nJ(etJt line of land traDeportatign would
be UdI poiDIlrJ mlJea, bU with the aid of the IUnboate we can sapply the army
by water durii/ it. adva_ certainly to within III milea of Richmond.. A. Aquia
creek wewoul be 75 miles from Richmond, with land tl'alllpOrtatlon all tbe way.

From here to Fori Monroe is a match of aboot 70 milett, tor I re,ard It &8 impracti.
cable to withdraw this army and i&8 material except brland. .

The l"eIRl1t of the _ve__woaJd thU8 be a march 0 145 mile. to reach a paint now
OIl1y~ mllea distant, and to deprive 01IlI61voe entirely of Ute ,-werfal aid 01 the pD
boat.a alld water traDepolrtatioD. Add to this tbe certain delDorrJ1ution of this army
which wonJd _, the tenibly dep..-ing dec' npon the people of the North, aDd

- the atI'ODI probability tW it would inllaeuoe foreip powen to rtlCCJII1Ize our adver
Iariea, and t~ appear to me 81Ifficlllnt reaeons to make it my imperative daty to
urge in the etron.-, tel'lD8 a1I"orded by our language tlutt thill order may be ft!lIOlnded,
auel tlaat far from reoal1inc thia army, it may be promptly re-enforced to enable it to

. ft!lI1IDH' the ofl'elWVe. .
It may be aid that there .... no JeoeDfOl'C8lDenta available. I pOint to BlIl'DIIide's

, force; $(I that of Pope,nol~to malntlYu a strict ddmaive iD front of WD8hlng
too and Harper's .'erry; to tbOll6 portions onlle Army of the W.,. DOt reqoired tbr a
atriot deleuIve tbeze. Here, dirllctly ia froIIt of thit army, it tlll8lJ.oart of the rebel
lioa. It is here that.n our reIIOUrcee should be collected to atrikethe blow which
will determine the rate of the nation. AJlpolnta of eeoondar')' Imponance eleewhefll
aboaJd be abaadoDed, and every avaUable IDlID brougkt here; • c18c1ded nctary here
and the milltan' Btren~of the relle1l101;1 is orD8hed. It mattera not what partial re
venee we may meet wiUl (lJaewhere. Here it thtl true defn8e f1l WaeIrlnfE'ton. It is
here, on the bank. ohbe Ja-. that the fate of the Union Uoldd lie decided.

Clear in my OODvictlGIIII qf r1,ht, strong In the ClOIlICiolllD_ iMt I have ever been,
ad still am, actuated 801eI7 by the love of my oountry, knowin, that. no ambitiou8
or 8llltieh motivea have inftuenced me from the commencement orthis war, I do now,
what I never did in my life before.. I entreat that tbia order may be reMrlnded.
If m1 oounael d088 DO$ prevail, 1. will wiUl a aad heart obeJ you orden to the 1R-

6 B K-TOL:XI
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Maj. Gen. H. W. IIALLECK,
COlHmaltdi"u U. tJ. 4r111l.

mOllt of-my power, directing to the movement. which I clearly foresee will be one of the
utmost delicacy and difficulty, whatever skill I way poalleIIL Whatever the l'1lIlolt
may \)f"-and may God grant that I am wistaken in my forebodings-I shall at leaat
have the iut~rnalll8tl8fJl,(:tionthat I have written and spoken frankly, and have 80ught
to do thlllJeSt iu my power to aTert diauter from my country.

GEO. n. McCLELLAN,
Jlajor-(rllleral, C_matt4i.,.

Soon after sending this telegram I l'e(',ei \'ed the following in reply to
mine of 11 p. m. of the 3d :

WA8HIXGTO~, A~ 4, 1~12.45 p. m.
My telegram to you of yellterday will aatlny you in regan! to future operationa. It

W88 f1xpected·that yon would bave sent off your sick .. directtod withont waiting to
know what wI're or wonld btl the intentione of the Govemmlmt reapccting fnture
movements. The President expects that the iostructioDlI wbich were IIllnt you yeater
day with his al,proval wlll be carried out with all pouible dispatch and caution.
The Quartermaater-General i8 sending to }o'ort Monroe all the trausportation he can
collect.

Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. McCLIII.LAN.

H. W. HALLECK,
Major-Gtmttral.

To which the following i8 my reply:

HEADQUARTERS AmlY OF THE POTOMAC,
Bwulq, .Awgv,t 5, 1862-7 a. m.

Your telegram of yesterday receh'oo, and is being carried ont 8S promptl.,y B8~
ble. With the meau8 at my command no hnman power could have moved the 81Ck in
the time yOIl eay you expected them to be moved.

• • • • • • •
GEO. B. McCLELLAN,

Majln'-G6tc_L
M!'J. Gen. H. W. HALLECX,

COJAwu.ltd'"U U. 8• .AN,.

My efforts for bringing about a change of polley were un8ucce88ful,
8S will be Been from the following telegram and letter received by me
in reply to mine of 12 m. of the 4th:

H. W. HALLECK,
Major-fhRtJ:'Ql, Comllla"diwg U. 8. .Arml.

Maj. Gen. GEORGI: B. McCLELLAN.

The letter was as follow8:

WA8HINOTO~, J4"4V,t 5, 1862-12 m.
You cannot regret the order of the withdrawal more than I did the neoeaaity of giv

ing it. It wUl not be rescinded, and yon will be expected toexoonte it with all poaal.
bIe proUlptneaa. It Is believed that it can be done now without IIllrious danger. Thia
may not be 80, if there should be any delay. I will write you my view8 more fully
by mail.

HEADqUARTKR8 OF TH1Ii ARMY,
Wa,lli.,toll, .AngtUt 6, 1862.

GRYERAL: Your telt'gram of yesterday w.. received this morning, and I immediately
telegtaphed you Q brief reply, promi8ing to write yon more tully by mail.

You, general, certaiuly coulcl not have been more pained at receIving my order than
I was at the n_ity of iaIlUing it. I waa adviaed by high officera, in whOllllJudgment
I had gJ:68t confidence, to make ~he order immediately on- my arrival here, but I de
termined not to do 80 until I could learn your wlahea from a personal Interview; and
even after that interview I tried every meana in my power toavQj.d withdrawing your
army, and delayed my decision .. long .. I dared to delay it. I aaanre )'OU, general,
it W88 not a hasty and inconsiderate actJ•but one that cauaed me more anxiou8 thoughts
than any other oC myllle; bnt after full and mature ooDilideratioo of all tho PI'OI and
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COIlB, I was relnctantly forced to the oonclusion that the order must be i88ued. There
WIUI to my mind no alternative.

Allow me to allude to a few of the facts in the case.•YOll and your officers at one
interview estimated the enemy's forces in and around Richmond at200,OOO men. Since
then you and others report that they have receind aud are receivinlt lar,ge re-enforce
ments from the South. General Pope's army covering Washington IS only about
40,000. Your effective force Is only about 90,000. You are 30 miles from Richmond,
and General Pope 80 or 90, with the enemy directly between you, ready to fall with
his superior numoors upon one or the other, as h.e way Illect. Neither can re-enforce
the otner in ClUl8 of such an attack.
If General Pope's army be diminiahed tore-enforoeyon, Waabin~n,Maryland, and

Pennaylvania would be left uncovered and exposed. If your Corce be reduced to
amnJtthen Pope, you would be too weak to even hold the poaition you DOW occupy
ahould. the enemy tum rol,1nd and attack you in full force. In other words, the old
Army of the Potomac is eplit into two part~, with the entire force of the enemy directly
between them. They cannot be untted by land without expoaing both to destruction,
and yet they mnat be united. To send Pope's foroee by water to the Peniusula ill,
under present cireuullrtanceB, a military imp088ibility. The only alternative ill to send
the foroea on the Peninaula to lOme point by water, asy Frederioksburg, where the two
armiet! can be united. .

Let me now allude to lOme of the objections whiob you have urged. You sav that
the withdrawal from the preR6nt position will cause the certaill demoralization of the
army, "which is now in excellent discipline and condition." I cannot undorstand
why a simple change of position to a new and by no meana distant base will demor
alize an army in excellent discipline, anleu the officers thewaclves assist in that
demoralization, which I am satisfied they will not. Your change of front from your
e::dremtl right at Hanover Court-Honae to your present poeition was over aQ milea, but
I have not heard that it demoralized your troops, notwithstanding the I6vere 1088M
they 8D8tained in effecting it. A new blUl8 on the Rappahannock at ~"red.erick8bnrg
brings yon within about 60 miles of Riohmond, and t641ureB a re-enforcement of 40\000
or 50,000 frelIh and disciplined troops. The ohange, with such advantages, wi I, I
think, if properly repreaented to your army, encourage rather than demoralize~'our

troops. Moreover, you yourself suggest8d that a junction might be effected at York
town, bot that a fiank march acr088 the isthmUB would be more huardouB than to
retire to Fort Monroe. You will remember that Yorktown is 2 or 3 milee farther than
Fredericksburg ill. Beaides, the latter is between Riohwond and Washington, and
covers Wl&8hington from any attack of the enemy. The political effect of the wit,h
drawal may at first be unfavorable; but I think the publio are beW.nning to.under
etand its n_ity, and that they will have muoh more oonfidence1n a united N'DIy
than in its separated fragments.

Bnt you will r..ply} why not re-enforce me here, 80 that loan strike Riohmond from
my preaent position T To do this you said at our interview that you required 30,000
additional troops. I told you that it was impo8lible to give you 10 many. Yon finAlly
thooght that ~'ou would have" lOme ohance" of success with 20,000. But you after
ward telegraphed me that you would require 35,000, as the enemy was being largely
re-enforced. If yonI' estimate of the enemy's strenJtth waa correct, your requisition
was perfectly re8llOuable, bot it waa ntu-rly impolllible to fill it until new troops conld
be enlisted and organized, which would require several weeks. To keep your army
in ita present positIOn onul it could be 10 re-enforeed wonld almost destroy it in that
olimate. The months of Auguat and September are almost fatal to whites who 11\-e
on that part of Janlell River, and even after you received the re·enforcement& a8kel!
lor, you admitted that you mullt rednce ~'ort Darling and the river batteries before
vou could advance on Richmond. It is b1 no means certain that the r.edllction of
these fortifications woold not reqoire oon81derable tiJne, perhaps aa much as those at
Yorktown. This delay might not only be fatal to the health of your army, but In tbe
mean time Geueral Pope's forces would be exposed to the heavy blows of the enewy
without the 8lightest hope of aeeiBtance from you.

In regard to the demoralizing effect of a withdrawal from the Peninsnla to the Rap
pahannock I mnat remark that a large number of your highest office~ indeed a ma
Jority of thoee whose opinions have 6een reported to me, are decidedly lD favor of the
mOV811leDt. Even several of thoee who originally advocated the line of the Peninsula
now advise ita abandonment.

I have not inquired, lind do not wish to know, by whose advice or for wbat reasous
the Army of the Potomac waa eeparau-d into two parts, with the enemy between
them. I m1l1lt take things &II I find them. I find the furcea divided, and I wish to
unite them. Only one l_ible plan hB8 been presented for doing thiB. If ~·ou or any
ODe elee had p1'el6nted a better plan I certainl1 should have adopted it. But all of
yOlU' plana require re-enforcementaJ which it is Impoeeible to give you. It is very easy
to ask for re-enforoementll, but it 1.Il not 10 easy to give them when you havc no dia
pouble troopII at your oommand.
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B. W. HALLECK,
aa.r.U..C1&iIt!.

Maj. OeD. GJCORGJ: B. HcCuLLAll'.

I have etta. V~lainlYall I unc1erAaDd the caee and I hope ;you win give me
credit for having fill coDBldeNd the matkr, altboalh I may have arrived at very
cWl'erent conoln.loDB y~ OWll. .

Very reepectfu111, your obedieDt lIIl1'Tant,

Maj. GeD. GEORGie B. KcCLnLAB',
eo......." 10-, BerJ:eWr. Va.

On the 7th I received the following telepm:
W.UBlXOTOK, ..l.,." '7, 18Oi-l0 .. m.

You will immediatel;yrepol't the IUUIlberohiok MDto4''''yoa receivedm~,
tbe Dnmber Itill to be lhipped, aDd the amount of kauportation at yoar d 1;
that ta, the DUDIbel' of perIIODI tha& CaD be carried OIl all the v_Ie which b;y D11 order
;you were anthorized to control.

. . B. W. HALLECK,
Jl~

To wtlich I made thi8 reply:
HL\DQU.urn:R8 AJtIlT ow TIDC PoToMAO,..4"" '7, 1--'10.40 P. m.

In rep]y to your dDpatch 01 to .. m. to-day I repon the D1lJDber of lick lIeDt off liDee
I received your order .. followa: 3,'740, i_ladiDa: lOme that are embarked to-Dlght
aDd will.ye in the lIlOI'Iling. The D1lIIIber IltUfto be llhipped ta, .. nearly .. CaD be
_rtained, 6,'700.

The embarkation of five batteriee 01 artillery, with their ho.-, WagoDS, &o.,.re
quired .... of our available 00.... except tbe ferry-boats. All the traoaporta tIlat
can _Dd to this pl_ have been Mderea up; they will be here to-morrow evening.
ColoDel IngalIe reports to me that there are DO tralJaporta now available for caVAlrYl
and will not be fur two or tb.- dayl. Allaoou .. they can be obtained I ahalllena
otrthe}'iM New York Cavalry.

After the traD8portI with IIiok aDd wounded havt' retnmecl, inclodin'lOme heavy.
dranJ[bt ateamen at Fort Houroe that cannot come to thll polDt, we can traDaport
116,000 men at a time. We have IIOfIMl propellen here, bn~ they are laden with com
milBlU'Y .ppIte. and are not a't'ailaWe.

The tJ'&D8porti DOW employed iD tranlporting lick and wounded will carry 12,000
well infantry IOldiel'l. Those at Fort Monroe, and of too beavy draught to ceme
here, will carry 8,000 or 10,000 infantry. Several of the largeet Iteam81'1l have bAen
naed for tI'IU1IponiDg priIOoen of war, aDd have ooly beoome available for the lickto-da,.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
JlIIJor-(hUrwL

~. Gen. H. W.~ c.._.IIII, U. ~. ~,..,.

The report of my chief qnartermuter upon the subject is 88 follows:
HllADQuABTI:1I8 AIuIT ow TIDC POTOMAO,

0Jh 01 ClftJI~Ier, BfIf'f'fIora', La"" ..l.,.. '7,1882.
Gnu.u.: I have the hoDor to retarD the papen herewith which yoo lent me with

the following remarb:
We are embarking ive batteries oIanillery with their ho.-, baualre. &c., wbich

requires the detailing of moat· of oar available boats, except the reriy~boat& Tbtl
meclical departmeDt h.. ten or twelve of onr largest traDBport Vllll8Ie, whicb, If dill
~ble, conld carry 12.000 men. Beeldea, there are some Ju.vy-dranght llteamen a1'
Fort MODI'OC that caDDot come to thIe point, but which can oarry 8,000 or 10,000 in
fantry.

I bave ordered all up here that can UOlllld to thia depot. The;y will be here to
morrow evening. All it now is, after the detaUa already made, we cannot traDaport
from thllp~ more thaD 6,000 infank'y.

There are no traD.IportI Dowa..Uable for cava1r)". FroIa and after to.monow, It
the ~la arrive, I could transport 10000 infantry. b two 01' three dayl a ftlIiment
of cavalry can be aent if requfred. ~f ;you wait, aDd abieYorktown or Fora
Monroe after the lick and wonnded traDapora are at my we can traDaport
lI),OOO at a time. The DUDIber that can be tnlD8pol1ed is COD t on ClircumatauceI
referred to.
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~. Gen. H. W.~,
eo....diII, u. B. 4,.,.

1I0it of the propeUera here are laden with oommi88lll'Y or othel' luppllee, and moat
of the tup areu~ to tow off aail craft aleo laden with Buppliea.

I am, very reapeotflilly, your maG obedient I8rV&1lt, •
• RUFUS INGALLS,

C~Q~ter.

On the 9th I received this dispatch:
WA8JDJfGTON, 4.,.., 9, 1862-1i.45 p. m.

I am of the opinion that the enemy i.e maMiDg his foroea in front of Generala Pope
and Bunudde, and that he expectll to cmuh them and move forward to the Potomac.
You mWlt _d re-euforcementll inaw.ntly to Aquta Creek. CODBidering the lIIDonnt of
traDllpOl'tation at your diapoeal, your delay is not UttiBfaotory. You muat mon with
all poMible celerity. •

H. W. HALLECK,
Major-Gfteml.

To which I sent the following reply:
IluDQuAaDU AmIY OF TBJ: POTO~

&rl&ekr, ..l.,.., 10,I~ .. m.
Telegram of ye.terday -tved. The batteri. MlIlt to BurDBide took the Jut avail

able traDlpOI't yederiay JDl>I'Iliq. Enough have IIInee arrived to ship one regiment
of cavalry tcMlay. The lli.ek are heiag embarked .. rapidly .. poaalble. There haa
heeD DO UDD~ delay, .. you _rt-not an honi'_bllt everything baa been
aD4 is beiDg palhed • rapid11 .. poeIlble to carry ont your orden.

GEO. B. MCCLELLAN,
Major-~,0-.......,.

The following report, made on the Iil8me day by the oftlcer then in
charge of the trallilpom, exposes the injustice of the remark iu the dis
patch of the General-in.Chief, thllt "Consiclering the amount of trans
portation at your dispoul, your delay is not satisfactory:"

As8IST4NT QUAR'I'B1UUB'1'ER'S OFFICE, ARXT 0.., THE POTOHAC1
H~', Lodill" Va., 4.,.., 10, 1862.

Co1oliel bnlle, being m-If ill, baa requested me to telegraph to you conoerning
the atate ana capacity of the tranapol1lt DOW' here. On the nIght of the 8th I dill
patched eleven lteamen, principally amall ones, and six lIChoonen, with five batteries
of heavT horae ¥tiller,.} .Done of which have yM rMnrned.

BequlBition i8 made tllia morning for tranaportation of 1}000 cavalry to Aquia Creek.
All the achoonera that had been chartel"ed for l*ITYing JlOl'll88 have been loug since
cliaclharged or chanced Into freight v_la.

A JlU]le proportion of the .team8l'll now here are 8till loaded with 8tore&, or are in
the f10acina ha.pital servioe engB28d in removing the aick. To tran8pOrt the 1,000
cavalr1 tcMtay wl1I take all the avallable 8teamen DOW here not enpged. in the service
of the harbor. Thcee lIteamen could take .. large number of hifantry, but are not
well ada-pted to the carrying of horaes, and much apace ill thul lollt. Several ateamen
aft expected hen! to-day, aDd we are unloading achoou8l'8 rapidly. Moat ofthe&e are
~ etiartered, but are being taken for the service requ.!.I1ldl at same ratee of pay as
other chartered IChoonen.lf you could cause a more Bpeeay return of the steamers
aent away from hel81~ would &cilitate matten.

. C. G. SAWTELLE,
~ OIl ..4"-, Qur......ter, Co__lId•., Dqo&.

General JI. C. MaGe,
~·GtwerGlU. B. 4,." W....,..

Our wharf facilities at Harri8on's Landing were very limited, admit
ting but few vessels at one time. These were continually in use as
long as there were di8J)OItlbie vesse18, and the oftlce1"8 of the medical
and quartermaster'. departments, with all their available forces, were
incessantly occupied day and night in embarking and sending otf the
sick men, troops, and material.
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Maj. Gen. GBORGE B. MCCLJCLI.AK.

GEO. B.McCLELLAN,
MtJjor-G_al, eo.-.cliII,.

Maj. Gen. H. W. 1Lu.LEcx, eo._lldi., U. 8. A"'"

On the 11th this report W88 made:

Notwithstanding the repeated representations I made to the Gen
eral-in-Chief that.,such were the facts, on the loth I received the fol-
wwmg: •

WASWNGTON, .A1IfI'" 10, 1862-12 p. m.
The enemy is Cl'OI!8ing the Rapidan in large force. They are fightinf; General Pope

to·day. Tbere mn8t be no further uelayfn your movements. Thatwhlcb bas alre:ld)'
occurri'd was entirely unexpected, and m1l8t be II8oWlfootorily explained. Let not a
moment's time be lost, and telegraph me daily what progre88 yon. bavo made in exe
cuting tbe order to transfer your troops.

H. W. HALLECK,
Major-Ger&ertJ.1.

To which I sent this reply:

HJl:ADQUARTEB8 .l1un' 01' THE POTOMAC,
&ruley, .A1IfI"" 10, 1862--11.30 p. m.

Your ditlpatob of tcMIay is received. I aunre you again that there has not been
anyunn~delay in carrying ont your orders. You are probablylaboriDjt under
some great mistake as to the amouut ottransportation available here. I bave pushed
matters to tbe utmost in getting off our siok and the troops you ordered to Burnside.

Colonel Ingalls baa more than onoe informed tbe Quartermaster-General of the con
dition of our water tran8portation. From tbe fact that you directed me to keep the
order lIecret, I took it for granted that you would take the steps neC6lll8ol'y to provide
the requisite transportation.

A large number of trallftports for all an:DIl of Hrrioe and for wagons should at onoe
be lIent to Yorkt{)wn and Fort Monroe.

I llhall be ready to move the whole army by land the moment the sick are disposed
of. Yon may be8ure that not an hour's delay will occur that can be avoided. I fear
)'on do not realize the difficulty of the operation proposed.

The regiment of Clavatry for Burnside has been 1D couree of embarkation to-dayand
to-night. Ten steamers were required for the PnrpoII6. Twelve hundred and tifty
eight sick loadt'd to-day and to-night. Our meana exhsnated, except one v68861 re
turning to Fort Monroe in the mornlng, which will take some 600 C8H8 of Blight sick
neas.

The p1'6ll8nt moment is probably not the proper one for me to refer to the nnneneNa
rily harsh and unjust tone of your telegrams of late. It will, however, make no dif
ferenctl to my offiCial action.

HEADQUARTEB8 ARlIIY 01' THE POTOMAC,
Berkeley, Avgut 11, 1862-11.30 p. m.

The embarkation of 850 cavalry and one brigade of infantry will be completed by
2 o'clock in the morning. Fi.e hnndred sick were embarked to-day. Another vellllel
arrived to-.night1 and 600 more sick are now being embarked. I 8till have .ome 4,000
lick to dispose or. You have been gr0881y milled as to tbe amount Qf transportation
at my disposal.

V_Is loaded to their utmoat capacity with stores, and otbers indlspenll80ble for
IIervice here, have been reported to you as available for carrying lick and well. Jam
sending off all that can be nnloade<l at Fort Monroe, to have them return here. I re
peat that I have loat no time in carrying out your orders.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Moior-Gtm_Z, eo.-tli.,.

Maj. Gen. H. W. HALLECK, COIIt-.tl,., U. 8. Arm,.

On the same day I received the following from the quartermaster in
charge of the depot:

A8818T~ QUAllTEJUIA.8TER'8 On'ICE, ARJIY OF THE POTOMAC,
HIJf'f'iwIt', Lattdiflg, ..d.agut 11, 1~.

COLONEL: In reply to the communication from General Marcy, which was referred.
to me by you, I have to state that there are now in~ harbor no diapoeable trans-
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portH not already detailed, either for the nle of the hospital department, for the trans
portation of tbe First New York Cavnlry. or for the neceMary eervioe of the hHrbor.
I think the steamers loading aD(1 to be loaded with cavalry could take in addition
3,000 infantry. Theee boata are, bowever, directed to It'ave as fsst 8S they are loaded;
(l()me have already IItArt.>d. The embarkation of this ravalry regiment is going on
very slowly, and it is nnt In my power to hurry the matter. although I have bad IIOV
eral agents af the department and one oommlll8ioned (Iffioer at the wharf, to render all
the ueilCtance poII!'iblf'. The l'n~ire army III thill morning turning In, to be ston-d on
ve_l", kuapaacks, officers' bau:8J[6, and other snrplus property, and with our limited
wharf faoilitiell it is impoesibTt\, uul_ the reJtular illllnes of forag.-, &c., are IIUl1
pended. to ",void great cooflllll(ln an«1 dtilay with wbat ill already ordered to be done.
Of COl1l'llet if aoy infantry is onlered to embark on tb_ cavalry transportll, the con
fnsion anti difficulties will be inc~.

I know of no boats that may be expected here to-day, exoep~ the Sooth Ammca
and Fauny Cadwalladlll'Y a propeller wbich was ordered to be sent back from Fort
Monroe.

The tranaporta with the artillery Mt for Aquia Creek on the night of the 8th and
t.he morning of tbe 9th. They were ordered to murn immediately.

I am, very reIlpeotfully, your obedient aervant, .
C. G. SAWTELLE,

CapWa allCl~'~, eo-GIIIi'ag lHpoe.
Lieut. Col. RUFUS INGALLS,

.Ai~Ca.palld (J~I Q••rt~• .4f'fA1 of fAt PoW-

On the 12th I received t.he following I

WASHINGTON, .4.,.., 12, 1862-~ m.
The Quartermaster-General inforDIll me that nearly every available IIteam v_I in

the coDntry is now undor your control. To aend more from Philadelphia, Baltimore,
- anA New York would interfere with the tranlportation of army llDppbes and bl't!ak up
the chanJlelll of tmvel by which we are to bring fon'ani the new troope. Burnside
moved nearly 13,000 troops to Aqnia Creek in 1_ than two days, and hia tranlports
were immediately sent back to you. All ve_1s iu the Jnmes River and the Cheaa
peake Hay ware placed at your dillPOllB1, and it WGll supposed that 8,000 or 10,000 of
Tonr men could be tranaported daily.
• In addition to lIteamere, ~Elre III a large fteet of aailing V6118Ie which coDld be naed
as transportll.

The bulk of your material on shore it wu thought could be sent to Fort Monroe,
oovered by that part of the arnlY which conld not get water traDllportation. Such
were the viewlI of the Govornment here. PerhalNJ we were milllnformed. to the facts;
iho, tho delay col1ld be eXl'laiDi>d. Nothing In my telegram was intentionally ham
or unJnst, but the delay was BO unexpected that an explanation was required. There
has been and ill the mOllt urgent nec6llllity for dispatch, and not a lIingle moment muat
be 1000t in getting additional troopll in front of Washington.

H. W. HALLECK, ltl_jor-GfIfltif'Gl.
Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. )(cCLEU..&.N.

I telegraphed the following reply:

HEADqUARTERS AIlxT 01' THE POTOMAC,
BtJr~k" .4.,." 12, 1862-11 p. m.

Your dillpatch of noon to-day received. It is positively the fact that no more men
could have heen embark611 hence than have gone, and tbBt no unnecessary delay bas
occurred. Before ~'our ordors were rllOOived Colonel Ingalls directed aU available veil
aelll to come from :Monroe. OftICl"rs have been aent to taKe pel'llOnal direction. Have
heaJd nothing lu~re of nnrnlllde's fleet.

Tbere are BOlDe vesselll at Monroe, snoh as Atlantic and Baltic, which draw too much
to come hero. HOlIpital accommodatioDll exhaullted this side of New York. Propose
filling At lantlc and BaIlie wilh serious C886lI for New York, and to encamp lI1ight ca&eIl
for the l'retlent at lIonroe. III this way can probably get off the 3,400 siok IItilf on hand
by day after to-morrow night.

I am lIure that )'011 havEllK'6n misinformed all to the availability ofveasels on hand.
We caDnot U86 hea\ily-loaU611Ilnpply v_Is for troops or animals, and IIl1ch con.ti~ute

the mus of tb086 here which havo been repretl6nted to )'ou III capable of tranHporting
thia army. .

I fear you will fiDd very great delay In embarking troope and material at Yorktown
and Monroe, both from want of v_Is and of facilities of embarkation. At least two
additional wharves should at once be built at each place. I ordered two at the latter
lIOWO two weeks ago, bu~ you countermanded the order.
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CBJCBBTSTONE, AIIgUt 13, 1862-11.30 p. In.

Pleue come tu office; wish to talk to ;you. What newa from Papa'
GEO. B. McCLELLAN,

Major-GtJw_l.

MaJ. Gao. H. W. BAf.L&CE, WMWtlfIoII, D. C.

To the reasons given in the foregoing dispatch to show why General
Burnside's movement from Fort Monroe W&8 not a fair criterion for oQr
operations the following may·be added:

He was not encumbered. by either sick or wounded men. He had DO
cavalry, artillery, wap;ons, or teams. His force consisted of infantry
alone, with a few ambulances anti ofllce1'8' hones. His baggage was
already on the transports. where it bad remained l!Iwce his arrival from
North Curolina, and his men had only to resume their places on board.

The cavalry and artillery mentioned in my dispatches of the 7th, 10th,
and 11th were eent to supply his total deftciency in those arms.

I ma~' al80 repeat that the vessels .used by General B~nsidehad not
returned from Aqnia Crook when the army left Harrison's Bar.

It will be seen by the concluding paragraph of the foregoing dis
patch that in order to have a more direct, speedy, and full explanation
of the condition of aft"ail"l1 in the anny than I could by sending a single
dispatch by steamer to the nearest telegraph ofllce at Jamestown Island,
some 70 miles distant. and waiting ten hours for a reply, I proposed to
go in person to the office. This I did. On my arrival at Jametltown
Island there was an interruption in the electric current, which ren
dered it nece88arY for me to continue on to Fort Monroe and across the
Cheaapeake Bay to Cherrystone Inlet, on the Eastern Shore, where I
arrived late in the evening, and immediately sent the annexed dis
patches:

•

I learn tbat wbarf aeoommodatioDJI at Aquia are altogether Inadequate for landing
trooJllland snpplieB to ally large extent. Not an bour should be )08t in remedying tbia.

Great delay will ..nlllle then. frolllahallow water. You will dnd a vast detieieocy in
hol'll8 traDaporta. We had De8I'ly 'wo hlUldred when we came here; I learn of only
twenty provided DO~j ~7 OU'I'J .about 60 bonN eMh. Xore hospital &OlIO_mod...
tlonH should be proVtaeel. We are mllch impeded here beoaDJle our whan"ea are ued
nilCht and day to land OIlmmt auppli.. At Monroe a lilllllal" dUIiOlllty will oocnr.

With aU the facill"_ at Alex&Ddria aIld WuhiDgton lilt week., about, were oooapiM
in embarking thia Kay aDd ita material. .

Burnside's VooJlll are DOt a fair criterion for rate of emlMll-kation. All hia means
were in band, hi. O1Itlt apeclally pnpared for the pmpoae, aod hie men habituated. to
the IDOvement.

There shall be no 1lIlDeCleUaI'Y dela~t I I\lUlDOt D1&Ilufaotnre vtlllle18. I atate
theBe d1ftlonltl_ fr8IIIl experi-, and 1M uee It appearl to me that we have been
lately workiDg at oro. purpoae. beeanae you have DOt beeD properly (Dformed by th088
nround yool who ought to know tbe IDhezeat dUlioultiea of mch an UDdlll'takiDg. It
i. not potIIIiDle for ally oae to plaoe this arm1 where yon wiah it, ready to moVll, in
lea thana month. IfWuhlDJrton i. iD danger now this army cau IICIVC6ly arrive in
time to .ve It. It ia in much "better poaition to do 10 from here than from Aqula.

Our material can on!)' lie .vedby uaing the wJaole army to ClOver it if we are pftlllled.
Ifaeul.bly weakeDed by WacJlllllenta the l'Mult qht be the lou of much material
and many men. I will be at the telegraph office to-morrowmorlling to talk with yon.

GEO. B. MCCLELLAN,
Major GeuraL

lrllJ. Gao. H. W. HA.IIECK, WOl"'rfoL

CBEBRYBTONE INLET, AWlut 14, 1862-12.30 a. m.
Started to Jameetown Island to talk with you; found CAble broken and calDfl bere.

Please read my long tellljp1Ull. (See above dlepatch of Aognat l:l-11 p. m.) All 9-ui"t
at camp. Enemy burned wban-ell at CIty Point yesterday. No rebel pickets WIthin
8 miletl of CugiDJI' Point yesterday. Richmond prilOnera atate that large force, with
gun., left; Rioh-mond northward on Sunday.

GEO. B. JlcCLELLAN,
MajM'-G_'.
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1IJrd. Gen. H. W. BAu"", W..w.,toll, D. Co

To which the following reply was received:

WA8IUKOTOK, ~.,.., 14, 188i-l.40 .. m.
Ihavel'8lldyourdillpGtch. There is noclum{t8ofplana. You "ilhend up rourtroope

.. rApidly .. po8lIibIe. There is no diftleulty m landing them. According to your own
ACCOIlDa, ~ere is DOW no dl18cul'Y in Withdrawing your foroee. Do 80 with all poIlIj-
ble rapidity. .

H. W. HALLECK,
JlIljor-G6fleral..

Before I had time to decipher and reply to this dispatch the tele
graph operator in Washington informed me that General Halleck had
gone oat of the office immediately after writing thi8 dispatch, withcmt
leaving any intimation of the fact for me, or waiting fur any further
information as to the object of my joorney ac~ the bay. As tbere
WII8 no possibility of other communication with blm at that time I aent
the following dispatch, and retumed to Harriaon'8 Landing:

CIDUlaYS'1'OlU\ 1JrL&T, .4.,.. 14,1&-1.40 .. m.
Your ordel'll will be obe1ed. I reum at -. I Jaad hoped. to bye Jaad a loDger

and fuller ClO1lV~with 108 after traveling 10 far for the~
GEO. B. KcCl'EJ.J,4N,

lI-Jor-a-L
KId. Gea. H. w. 1lA.LLBC1t, W....".,., D. O.

On the Uth and 16th, and before we had been able to embark all
otU' Irick men, two army COrptf were put in motion toward Fort Monroe.
This was reported in the annexed dispatch:

!lBADQUotJl'Z1t8 AItKY or TO PO'1'OJlAC,
Btw""I, ~.,.. 14, 1--.11 p....

Movement baa eOllllDenoed by land and water. A.ll siok will be away to-morrow
Jlig.llt. Everythin,r being done to carry out your orders. I don't llke Jaokton's DlOVe

meat&. He will lJIJddenly appe-r when Ie..' expected. Will telegraph fally and
llJJdenMndiDgly in the JDDmlDI. .

OEO. B. JlCCLELLAN,
M«Jor-fhMNI.

The phral4! "movement has commenced," it need not be remarked,
referred obvio08l~- to the moV"emellt of the main army after completing
the neeeeu.ry preUminary movements of the 8iok, &c. Tbe perversion
of the term to which the General·in·Ohief saw fit to giV"e currenoy in
a letter to the Secretary of War should have been here rendered im
]1088Ible by the dispatches which precede this, of the 14th, which show
that the movement really began immediately after the receipt of the
order of August 4-

The progress made in the movement of the llith WII8 reported in the
ftJUowing diapatehes:

BEADQUAJtTZR8 ARMT OJ' TO PO'1'OIIAC,
~.,.., 15, 1862-lj m.

Colonel Inpl]a~ moment reports that after embarking the remaining brigade of
McCan.. dlvf.ien with the sick, who are OOII8tImtiyaeoamulatlng, tile transports now
di..-abJe will be all eonaumed.

'two of my anDy oorpII maroJaed last night and this morninJl ell t'OIIle for Yorktown
nDe via Jnrifl' Bridp and the othel' via Barrett'. Ferry, w!lere we have a pontoon
bridge. The other oorpe will be pnshed forward &II fMt .. the roads are olear, and I
hope 1Jefore 1oo_w moralng to have the entire army in motion.

A lllport laM Jaat. been received from my pickets that the enemy in fOMe is advanc
ing on us from~ Chickahominy, but I do not credit it.t shall know lOOn. Should
aD¥ JDOftl vaDaporta anive here before my departure, and me enemy do not ahow Rch
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GEO. B. llcCLELLAN,
Major- GefUf'G1.

M'IJ. Oen. H. W. 1Lu.LzcK, eo._.dit&g U. S. A.,..,.

a force in our front as to require all the troops I have remaining to insure the Bafety
of the land movement with itl! immellll8 train, I Bhall I8Dd every maD by water that
tl'lW8pom will carry.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
• MoJor-G_l.

M'IJ. Gen. H. W. 1Lu.I.EcK, Wale",,", D. C.

HtiDQUARTEIC8 ARIIY OJ' TBB POTOXAC,
Berbkr, A.lI{TIUt 15, 1862-1.30 p. In.

The advance corps and trains are fairly 8t~d. Ileam nothing more in relation to
reported advaooe of rebels via Jonetl Bridge. Shall pU8h the movement &8 rapidly &8
poIIlIible.

M'IJ. Gen. H. W. BALLKCB:, "allilll1fot1, D. C.

~UA.RTI:R8 ABXY OJ' THE POTOMAC,
BuUler, A.lIflV1t 15, 1862-10 p. m.

Cogginii' Point is abandoned. The whole of llcCall'lI division, with ita artillery, is
now", routf! for Burnsid.·. We have not yet transportation snftlcient for our sick.
I hope WE' will get it to-morrow.

Porter ill aor088 the Chiokahominy, near ilill mouth, with hie w&gOns and reeerve
artillery. HeintZtllman at Jonetl Bridge with a portion of his oorpe. They will all
be up by morning. .A\·erell's cavalry on the other Bide. All quiet tholl far. I cannot
get the last of the wagODll &8 far &8 Charlell City Court-Hollll8 before some time to
morrow afternoon.

I am hurr)ing mattel'll with theutm08t rapidity po.tble. W&gODll will move all
night.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-GerterQ,z.

After the commencement of the movement it was continued with the
utmost rapidity until all the troops and material were en route both by
land and water on the morning of the 16th. Late in the afternoon of
that day, wht'ln the last man had disappeared from the deserted camps,
I followed with m;r personal staff in the track of the Grand Army of
the Potomac, bidding farewell to the scenes still coyered with the marks
of its presence and to be forever memomble in history as the vicinity
of its most brilliant exploits. . Prenous to the departure of the troops
I had directed Oa.ptain Duane, of the En~neerOorps, to proceed to
BarreWs Ferry, near the mouth of the Ohickahominy, and throw across
the river at that point a pontoon bridge. This was executed promptly
and satisfilctorily under the cover of gunboats! and an excellent bridge
of about 2,000 feet in length was ready for tne first arrival of troops.
The greater part of the army, with its artillery, wagon trains, &c.,
crossetl it rapidly and in perfect order and safety, 80 that on the ni,,;ht
of the 17th e\'t'lrything was ac1'088 the Ohickahominy except the rear
guard, which crossed Mrly on the morning of the 18th, when the pon
toon bridge was immediately removed.

General Porter's corps, which was the first to march from Hani80n's
Landing, had been pushed forward rapidly, and on the 16th reached
Williamsburg, where I had directed him to halt until the entire army
was QCl'08S the Chickahominy. On his arrival at Williamsburg, how
e,-er, he rect'ived an intercepted letter, which led to the belief that
General POlJe would have to contend against a ver~' heavy force then in
his front. (Jeneral Porter therefore very properl~- took the responsi
bility of continuing his march directly on to Newport News, which
place he reached on the morning of the 18th of Augnst" having marched.
his corps 60 miles in the short period of three da;ys and one night, halt
ing one day at the crossing of the Chickahominy.
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The embarkation of this corps commenced as soon as transports were
ready, and on the 20th it had all sailed for Aquia Crook. I made the
followiug report from Barrett's Ferry:

HEADQUARTBRS ARMY 011 THB POTOMAC,
1J4fTdt', FerrJl, 01lwkaAotKi.y, ..t""", 17, 1!l62-11 a. In.

Everythin« i8 removed from our camp at Harrison'8 Bar. No property or men
left behind. The Fifth Corptl i8 at William8burg, with all ita wagon8 and the reserve
artillery. The Third COrpl il on the march from Jones' Bridl{e to Wllli81118burg via
Diaacund Bridge, and baa probabl;r pll88lld the latter before tlilS hour. Averell's cav
alry watches everything in that dIrection. The m88ll of the wagons have p8lllled the
pontoon bridge here and are parked on the other Bide. Peck'8 wagons are now 0l'0lIIl

iug j hiJI divillion will BOOn be over. HelWlquarten wagona follow Peck's. I hope to
have everything over to-night and the bridlte removed by daylight. May be delayed
beyond that time. Came here to see Bnmslae, otherwise should have remained with
the rear guard. Thua Car all is quiet, and not a shot that I know of since we began
the march. I shall not feel entirely secure until I have the whole army beyond the
Chickahominy. I will theB begin to forward troops by water 88 Cast 88 transporta
tion permits.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major.G_eraz.. 00"-"".

Maj. Gen. H. W. HALLBCK, eo.dg. U. 8• ..trar, WaW.gtms, D. C.

On the 18th and 19th our march was continned to Williamsburg
and Yorktown, and on the 20th the remainder of the army was ready
to embark at Yorktown, Fort Monroe, and Newport NewtS. The
movement of the main body of the army on this march was covered by
General Pleasonton with his cavalry and horse artillery. That officer
remained at Haxall's nntil the army had passed Oharles City Conrt
Honse, when he gradnally fell back, picking np the stragglers as he
prC)('..eeded, and crossed the bridge over the Chickahominy after the
main body had marched toward Williamsburg. Hil5 troops were tho
last to CI'088 the bridge, and he deserves great credit for the manner in
which he performed this dnty. General Averell did a similar service,
in the same 8atisfactory waYLin covering the march of the Third Corps.

As the campaign on the .t'(minsula terminated here, I cannot close
thil5 part of my report without giving an expression of my sincere
thanks and grat~de to the officeI'15 and men whom I had the honor to
COmmand.

From the commencement to the termination of this most arduoU8
campaign the Army of the Potomac alwayl5 evinced the most perfect
subordination, zeal, and alacrity iJ1 the performance of all the duties
required of it. The amount of severe labor accomplished by thil5 army
in the construction of intrenchments, roadl5, bridges, &c., was enormous;
~'et all the work was performed with the most gratifying cheerfulness
and devotion to the interest8 of the service. During the campaign ten
severely-contested and sanguinary battles had been fought, bel5ides
nnmeroos smaller engagements, in which the troops 6xhibited the mOISt
determined enthusiasm and bravery. They submitted to exposure,
sickness, and even death without a murmur. Indeed, they had become
veterans in their country's cause, and richly deserved the warm com
mendation of the Government.

It was in view of these facts that this soomed to me an appropriate
occasion for the General·in·Chief to give in general orders some IIppre·
ciative expression of the services of the army while npon the Peninl5ula.
Accordingly on the 18th I sent him the followiug dispatch:

BEADQUAJrrEB8 ABHT 011' THE POTOMAC,
..tvg..' 1~, 18f>~1l p. m.

Please say a kind word to my army, that I can repeat to them in gt'nera.l orden, in
regard to their condnct at Yorktown, Willi81118burg, West Point, Hanoyer Court-
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GEO. B. McCLELLAN.
Major-Gf'flfJral.

HOUle, and on the Chickahollllny, .. well as in reprd to the Seven DaYI and the re
cent retreat. No one h.. ever aald anything to chller them but mpel£ Say nothing
abeu$ me. Merely give my men and otlioen credit for what they have done. It will
do you much good, and will 8trenJrth,en yOll much with them if )'011 iBlue a handAlome
order to them in regard to what tJiey have aceomplilhed. They deaerve It.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
. Jlajor-Ul'llIfIl'Gl.

lIaJor-G«'neral1l.t.LuDcll:, W......... D. C.

As no reply was recei",ed to this communication, and no order Wall
issued by the General·in.Chief, I eonolude that suggeetion did not meet
with his approbation.

All tbe pWIOfIMl and material of the army had been transferred from
Harrison's Landing to the di1ferent pointa of embarkation in the nry
brief period of five days without the slightest 1088 or damage. Porter's
troops sailed from Newport News on the 19th and 20th. Heintzelman'8
oorps &ailed from Yorktown on the 218t On that day I received the
following telf'gnwD from the General·in-Chief: .

W.l.8Bl~OTO~, A",.., lil. 1862--ti p. m.
Leave luch garrilODI in Fort Monroe, Yorktown, &c., .. yon may deem proper.

They will be replaced by new t1'ooptl .. rapidIY.&8 jIOlllIlble.
TIle forces of Burna\de and Pope are hud pullh6<l, and require aid &8 rapidly &8 you

can IMlnd It. Come youreelf .. IOOD as you can.
By all meaDl 866 tha$ tb.e trooplllMlDt have plenty of ammllnltion. We have no time

here W Apply them. MoNoyer, they may have to Igh$ IlII - .. ::r.~nd.
H. W. ECK.,

JlqJor-G-.l, CoaMaIllUtl, U. 8. A"",y.
General McCuLL.L.'.

To which the following are replies:

HEADQU.l.RTJl:R8 A.KllT 01' THB POTOKAC,
tort MOItnM, A..,", 21, l--.'.:iO p. m.

Your dispatch of 6 p. III. received. I have not 10It an hour in Bending troops, nor
will I. }'ranklin i8 here! aod I wiU try to get llOIIle of hb troopI on board to-uight.
I bad already ordered al the ammuol.ion rorward. '

I will pat headqurten OIl boarcllhlp rarl)' to-lItOl'I'OW memlng, 10 tbat I caD leave
at a moment'8 notice. I Isope that I caD get off to-morrow. Btiall I go In p6l\IOn to
Aqula, or do yoo wllm to 866 me lint at Washington' If you wiIh it, I can probably
8hlp quite an amount of ammunition for other troop' than thll army.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Jlajor-G_al.

HB.l.DQU.l.JtTBBB ARJlT OF TH1C PoTOXAC,
Fort MOfInM, A"",., 21, 186'J-IO.25 p. m.

I hav6 ample 8upplies of ammunition for iufantry and artllleryL.,and will have it up
in time. I cau 8upply any defioiency that mayemt In General rope'8 army. Quite
a ]lumher of ri1Ied field guDl are on hand here.

The fo~ is the ollly qlUlltiOD for )'''0 to attend to. PI_ have that read,. for
me at AqUla. I want man.v more achooners for cavalry boraea. They 8hould have
water OD hand when they come here.

If you ha'Ye lelaure, and there i8 no obJectiou, pleue communicate to me fnl1y the
ltate of affalrs aDd your plans. I will then be enabled to arrange detaillllndentand·
lugly.

IIlfjor-General lI.U.LBoJ[, w••."OIto

Immediately on reaching Fort Monroe I gave directions for strength
ening the defenses of YorktowD to resi8t any attack from the direction
of RIchmond, and left General Keye8, with his corps, to perform the work
and temporarily garrison the plaee.
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I telegraphed 88 follow8 on the 22d :

~. GeD. B. W. B.t.J:.I.KcK, W.,litlgtDtl, D. C.

. HEADQUARTJl:R8 Amn' 01' THE POTOIUC,
. It'ort Mtmroe, A"f1'Bt 22, 1862-~ 15 p. m.

Dispatch ofto-day reoeived. FraukliD's corpe is embarkiDl as rapidly M lJ(*8ible.
Somner'. corpe is at Newport News, ready to embark as faat aatrauport&1 ion arrive&.
KeY88 i••ill a& Yorktown,putting it in a proper state of defenl6. I think that all of
Franklin'. oorpIwill ._ off to-day, and hope ti> OOIIIDlenC6 with Sumner to-morruw.
I shall then pUlh ote UMI cavalry and wagon&.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
MaJ01".Gnend.

1I'lJ. Gen. H. W. :H.u.I..zcJt,
eoa-4itlg U. 8. ..trw,.

1IJLwQUA.RTII:1t.8 ABKy 01' TJIII PcrrOxA.c,
Fort MOftToe, AtIgUt 22, 1862-3.40 p. m.

Two good ordnance eergeanta are nMdecl immediately M Yorktown and GklUceet"r.
The new defenaee are arrauged and commenced.

I recommend tha& 6,000 new &roopa be aent imwedlately to garrison YOl'k and Glooooa
ter. They should be oommanded by an experienced general oftlcer, who can disci
pline and inatract them. About 900 Bhoald be artillery. I reeommend that a new
J'elbnent, wJK.e colonel ill an artillery officer or graduate, be desij(1lated &IS heavy
utillery, and leD_ there. A similar regiment ill abliolutely nllllell8llr)' here.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-a-ol.

On the 2M "Franklin's corps sailed. I reported this in t.he following
dispatch:

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Mojur,U.mJl.

Maj. Gen. B. W. 1IALucK,
c.••I1'" U. 8. .bwtJ.

lIB.u>QUARTBKS AlUIY OJ' THE POTOlUc,
Fort MOftToe, ...,..t 23, 1800-1.30 P. m.

Fnmldin'. oorp. haa ItAried. I ahaU start for Aquia In about half an hour. No
1ZlIBIporta ye& for S1lIIUler'a corps.

On that flvening I saOed with my 8tail' for Aquia Creek1 where I ar
rived at daylight on tile following morning, reporting as tollow8 :

!lLu>QUA.RTII:R8 AlUIY OJ' TBlI: POTOIUC,
AqtRa 0relJk, A"'" 24, 186ll-[6 16. m.].

I have I'eIMlhed here, aDd l'IllIpeCtfnlly report for orders.
GEO. B. McCLELLAN,

JlaJor-GnBrtd.

I allO telegraphed 88 follow8 :

HEADQUARTEIt.8 A1llIT 01' THE POTOMAC,
Api4 CreU, ..t.,.., 24, 1862-2 p. m.

Your tet.ram .-iTeIl. Morell's acouill report Bappalt..-k Station bU1'lled and
akDdODed b1 Pope, without a1!Y notice to Morell or Sykes. This W8S telejt1'&pbed
JOG aomo h01U'8ap. Beynelcla, Reno, and Stevena are aa~ &0 be with Pope, as
no&hiDg can be hiArcl 01 tbeID to-day. Korell ~kea are near Morrlaville POlIt
omee, watching the lower lords of the Rappah , with DO tIoopa between. &kem
IlIId RappahaDnoek StMion, which, ill reported abaDdoIled by Pope.

Pleue inform me '-melliately oll:aotly where Pope ia and what doing; until I know
&hat] caDl1O&~ Porter'a monmenta. He is much e~ now, Ilnd tlecided
IDIlIoIRII'Il8 ahould1le taka a& once. Until I know wha& my COIIUIIand and POSition are
to be, and whMher JOOatiU intend to plaoe me in the command indicated In yourtlnlt
Jetter &0 me aud orally through General Blll'DIlide .& the Chiekahominy, I cauuot. t\e-
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Maj. Gen. H. W. ILu.LIIlCB:, eo--lldillg U.8• .A.ray.

cide where I can be of most use. If your determination is unchanged I ou~bt to go to
Alexandria at once. Please define my position and duties.

. GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-General.

To which I received the following reply:

WA8BOIGTON, .A.ttg1Ut Sol, 1~11.10 p. m.
Yon ask me for information which I cannot Wve. I do not know either where Gen

eral POp6 is or where the enemy iu force is. These are matters which I have all day
been most anxious to aeoertain.

Major-General McCLBLLA..."f.

On the 26th I received the following:

H. W. HALLECK,
G_al.in-CAiej.

H. W. HALLECK).
General-ill-c.:hiej.

Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. JlCCLJ:LLA.N.

WASmNGTON, .A.ugot 26,1862-11 a. m.
There is reason to believe that the enemy i. moving a large force into the ShAnan

doah Valley. Recounalssances will soon determine. General Heintzelman's corps
was ordered to re~rt to General Pope, and Kearny will probably be sent to-day
against the enemy s flank. Don't draw any troops down the Rappahannock at pres
ent; we shall probably want them all in tbe direetion of the Shenandoah. Perbllps
you had better leave General Burnside in charge at Aquia Creek and come to Alexan
dria, 88 very great irretrularities are reported there. General Franklin's corpa will
march &lllIOOn .... it reeelves traD8portatlon.

On receipt of this I immediately sailed for Alexandria, and reported
as follows:

ALEXANDRIA, .A..gut 27,1862-8 a. m.
I arrived here lut night, and have taken measures to ascertain the state of affairs

here, and that proper remedies may be applied. Just received a rumor that railway
bridCe over Bull Run was burned last night. .

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Jlajor.GeNral.

Maj. Gen. H. W. HALLBCK, C_dlttg U. 8. .A.""'y.

H. w. HALLEClS.
GetMIN~,vkwj.

ALEXANDRIA, .A..,..t 27, 1862-9.40 a. m.
The town is quiet, although quite full of soldiers, who are said to be chiefly con

valescents. The ad'airs of the quartermaster's department are reported 88 "oinl( on
well. It is said that the Bull Run Bridge will be repaired to-morrow. The disem
barkation of Sumner's corps oommenced at Aquia ;f6llterday afternoon. I found that
he could reach Rappahannock Station earlier that way than from here.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-General.

Maj. Gen. H. W. HA.LLECB:, Com_lltliltg U. S• .A.rJA,.

On the same day I received the following:
WASmNGTON, .A.ugtUt ':11, 1862.

Telegrams from ~neral Porterto General Burnside, juat received, say that Banks
is at Faretteville ; MeDowell, Sigel, and Ricketts near Warrenton; Reno on his right.
Porter IS marching on Warrenton Junction to re-enforce Pope. Nothing said of
Heintzelman. Porter reports a I{6neral battle imminent. Franklin's corps should
move out by forced marches, carrymg three or four days' provisions and to be sup
plied as far as possible by railroad. Perhaps you may prefer lOme other road than to
Centreville. Colonel Hanpt has just telegraphed about sending out trooJlll. Please
see him, and give him your directions. There has been some serious neKlect to guard
the railroad, which should be immediately remedied.
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I replied as follow8:

Maj.. Gen. H. W. HALLBCJl:, W'alillgloA, D. a.

ALEXANDRIA, AKU"'e frI, 1862-10 a. m.
Telegram this moment reoeiTed. I have Bent OMenI to Franklin to prepare to march

with his oorpll at once, and to repair here in pereon to inform me as to his means of
transpomtion.

Kearny was yestenlay at Rappahannock Station, Porter at Bealeton, Kelly's, Bar
nett's, &0. Snmnerwill oommence reaching Falmouth to-day. Williams' MlWI83Chu
Betk e..valry will be moetly at Falmouth to~y.

I loaned Bnl"llllide my penonal escort (one eqnadron ~'onrthReguIal'll) to Beout down
Rappahannock.

I hav!' Bent for Coueb't1 division to come at once. As fast as I gain any information
J will forward it, although you may already have it.

GEO. B. MCCLELLAN,
Major-GfJfIeral.

MaJor-General MOCI.a.LAK.

I also received the following telegrams :
W ABBINGTON, Aug.,t frI, 1862.

D\rect General CaBeY to famish you about 5,000 of the new troops nnder his com·
mand.

Take entire direction of the Bending out of the troops from Alexandria.
Determine questions of priority in transportation, and the places they shall occupy.
Pope's headqnartenl are near Warrenton Junction, but I cannot ascertain the pres-

ent poeition of his troopa.
H. W. HALLECK.!.

GfJfImJl-iIH;llflJ.

MajOl'-General McCLEt.J..AN.

Upon the receipt of these I immediately sent the following telegram
to Generals Heintzelman and Porter:

ALBXAXDRlA, A.,.,t frI, 1862-10.30 a. m.
Where are you and wbat Is state of aft'af1'll-what troops In yonr front, right, and

left , Sumner is now landing at Aquia. Where is Pope's left, and what of enemy'
Enemy burned Bnn Run Bridge last night with cavalry force.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major·GentrlJl.

WABBINGTO~, A.,.,t frI, 1862.
I can get no satisfactory information from the front} either of the enemy or of our

troops. There _I to haTe been great neglect ana carelt'88nell8 about Mana88M.
Franklin's corpll shonld march in that direotlon as soon as po8lible. A competent
officer Ihould be sent ont to take direction ofa1fain in that vicinitl'

. H. W. HALLECK,
Gneral·ilt-Clliej.

P. S.-If these general otB~rs are not at the places named, nearest operator win
p1eMe have -se forwarded.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Mqjor.GnerGt,

I also telegraphed to the General-in·Chief as follow8 ;
ALEXANDRIA, A.,.,e 'Z1, 1862-10.50 a. m.

I haTe lent all iIIe lnformaUon I polIllllI8 to Burnside, instructing him to look ont wen
for his ril(ht fiaok between the Rappahannock and Potomac, and to IIend no trainB to
Porter wltbout an eeoort. I fear the cavalry who dashed at Bnll Run last nll{bt may
\ronble BnrDaide a little. I have sent to communioate with Porter and H~intzelman
Tla Falmouth, and hope to Kive )'on lOme dellnite information in a few hours. J ehaij
1aod tbe next oavalry I ~t bold of here, and send it out to keep open the communica
tion be1;ween Pope and Porter, also to watoh vicinity of Manl1ll8all. PIIlll88 send me a
number of copies of the best maps of present lleld of OperatiODS. I can use llfty to ad·
vantage.
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~or-General BAI'WCK, W..w.,.., D. C.

ALUAXDau, 4 ..... i7, J.dl»-1l.JO .. m.
In view of BDrIlllide'. dlapMeh,JDli reeeivllll, would U not be advl_ble to throw

,he m-. of Sumner'. COI"pe heN to move on' wiih FraaJdiJl to CeDu.vUle or vieinit)"
If a decwve battJe II fought at Warnuton, a dilluWr would leave any iroopa on
Lower Rappahauoock in a dallgeroua poeition. They woulddo betterlklrvi08 ialroDt
of Wuhington.

GEO. B. IIcCLELLAN,
M-Jor-G-.1.

ALKX~Ru.,A..,.., i7', 1801-11.06 P. m.
My aide hal Just returned hom General Franklin'. camp; reporta that Generala

Franklin, Smith, and Slocum are all in W&lIhington. BIl gave thtl Older to the next
in rank to place the oorptl in readin8ll8 to move at on08. I learn that heavy firing
hal bt-en heard thill morning at Centreville, and have IeDt to IIICe'rtaIn the tmth. I
can find no cavalry to lend out on the roada. Are the wOI'b garrieonecl and l'ellIdy
for defenee ,

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Ji-ior-fhiNrwL

~. Gen. H. W. Hu.Jl!CK, WaAlttgtoll.

A.LEx.umau, A..,.. i7', 1__11.10 p. m.
What bri~ exiat over Bnll Run' Have.,. been taken to OODllVullt bridaea lor

the adVaD08 of troop. to re-enlorce Pope or to enable him to retreat ifin trouble'
There .hould be two gunboata at Aquia Creek at onoe. Shall I puh ihe reet of

Sumner'. corpI here, or i. Pope 10 strong all to be reuonably 08rtain of .Ul108ll' I
have _t to iDlpeOt the worn near here and their garrilOna.

AI lOOn aI I can tlud General Caeey or lOme other oommandinl{ oftloor, I willeee to
the railway, &e. Ii wpa]Al be well to have them report to me, &Ill do not know
where they are. I Ifm trying to find them, and willloee no time in carrying ont your
orden. Would Uke to eee Barnard.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
MoJor-lhunIl.

ALla~au,A..,.. 'Z1, 1801-1.15 p•••
Franklin'. artillery have no horeea eX08pt for four guDI without eat.oDa. I can piell:

Dp no cavalry. In dew of ---facie, will U not be well to paah Samuerl. oorpa
here by water .. rapidly aI pouible, to make immediate 8lT1l1lplllenta lol' placing the
work. in front of Wuhlngton in an emolent oondltion 01 delenee' I have DO meuaa
of knowing the flDemy's bee between Pope and 01ll'll81vea.

Can Frailldin,withoui hie artiUery or cavalrf, e8'eoi any ueefal~ in lronU
Shonld not Burnaide take stepl ai onoe to evacuate Falmoath and Aquia, ai the

same time oovering the retreat 01 any of Pope's troopa who lIIay fall beck in t·ut
direction'

I do DOt eee that we have force enough in hand to form a oonnect101l with Pope,
....hOIe exact position we do not kDO"". Are we I8fe in the cUrect10n of the valley'

. .GEO. B. McCIEU,AN,
. .ajflr-GtJiwol.

Mlijor General RAJ J.Jr.CX, W..,.,.••

GBO. B. McCLELLAN,
M¥-GilIUlNl.

General BALLKCE.

ALla.umau, A..,.., 17, 1__1.36 P. a-
I 1_'0 that Taylor's bripde, lent W. morning to Bull Run Bridge, i. either cui to

pieces or captured I thai tie twoe agaiuai them had_y ~1I8 and aboui 6,000 inIIn
try, receiviDg re-enforoementa every minute; also that Gameeville is in~on of
the enemy. ~Ieaee lend IODIe cavalry oot toward Draneaville, via a.m Bri(\ge, to
wateh Lewinsville and Draneeville, and. go .. far aI they can. Ifyoa will give me
even one eqnadron 01 pod cavalry here, J will_rtain the alate of the eaee. I think
our polloy DOW i. to make ~... worb perfectly ..fe, and mobllil8 a oouple of 00rptI
.. lOOn .. poeeible, bni not to advan08 them Dntil ihey can have their artmery and
cavalrf. I have lllDi tor Colaael Tyler to plaoe hie artillerymen in the worb.

Is Fort Marcy 1I8ClQI'81y held ,

AI&XAlmau, A..,.., 117, 181&-1.30 p. m.
Sumner h&lI been ordered to eend here all of hi. corpI that are wiWD reach. Orders

bave been IeOt to Conch to oome here from Yorktown with the least pc8ible delay.
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Maj. Gen. H. W. HALLECK,
ComrRandillg U. S. .Army.

Maj. Gen. H. W. HALLECK,
Comma"ding U. S. .Army.

Major-General 1IA.LLECK, Wa,kingIOff, D. C.

Major-Oeneral MCCLELLAN.

But one Iquadron of my cavalry has arrived; that will be disembarked at once and
eent to the front.

Ifthere is any cavalry in Washingt()n it should be ordered to report t() me at once.
I still think that we should til'llt provide for the immediate defense of Washingron

on both sides of the Potomac.
I am not responsible for the past, and cannot be for the future, unle88 I receive

authority to dispoee of the available ~ps according to my judgmeLt. Please inform
me at once what my position is. I do not wish to act in the dark.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major·G87Ieral.

AL~'"DRIA, AKglUlt 27, 1862-6 p. m.
I have just received the copy of a dispatch from General Pope to you, dated 10 a. m'

this morninK, in which he says: "All forces now sent forward should be sent to mv
right at Gainesville." I now have at my disposal here about 10 000 men of Franklin's
corpl!, about 2,f'lOO of General Tyler's brigade, and Colonel Tyier's First Connecticut
Artillt·ry, which I recommend should be held in hand for the defense of Washington.
If ~'ou willh me to order any part of this force to the front, it is in readine88 to II1lIXch
at a moment's not.ce to an~' point you may indicate. In view of the existiog state of
things in our front, I have deemed it best to order General Casey to holq his men for
Yorkrown in readine88 to move, but not to Bend them off till further orders.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-Gerura.l.

On the 28th I telElgraphed as follows:

HEADQUARTERS CAMP XEAR ALEXANDRIA,
A1Igu8t :!8, Id62-4.10 I'. m.

General Franklin is with me here. I will know in a few minutes the condition of
artillery and cavalry. 'Ve are not yet in condition to move; may be by to-morrow
morning. Pope must cut through to-day or adopt the plan I suggested. I have
ordered troops to garrison the works at Upton's Hill. They must be held at any cost.
Ae soon as I can see the way to spare them I will send a corps of good troops there.
It is the key to Washingt()n, which cannot be seriously ml'naced as loug as it is held.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major- Geru1I"al.

I received the following from the General-in·Chief:

WASHINGTON, AUguBt 28, 186~

I think you had better place Snmner's corps as it arrives near the fortifications, and
particularly at the Chain Bridge. The principal thiug to be feared now is a cavalry
raid into this city, especially in the night-time. VStl Cox's and Tyler's brigades and
the new troops for the same ohject, if you need them. Porter writes to Burnside from
Brisroe, 9.30 a. m. yesterday, that Pope's tOTces were then moving on Man&ll8B8, and
that Bnmside wonld soon hear of them by way of AIl'xandria. General Cullum baa
gone to Harper's Ferry, and I have only a single rep;ular otticer for duty in the office.

Ple&IIC IIt'nd some of your OffiCllrs to-day to see that every precaution is taken at the
forts against a raid; also at the bridge. PlellBe answ~r.

H. W. HALLECK,
GeReral-in-CkWf·

On the 29th the following dispatch was telegraphed:

CAlIlP nAR ALEXANDRIA,
.AllgW8t 29, 1862-10.30 a. m.

FnmkIin's corps is in motion; r.tarted about6a. m. I can give him but tWOlqUadroDS
of cavalry. I propoee moving Geneml Cox to Upton's Hill to hold that important
poiut with its works, and to pU8h cavalry BCOUUl to Vienna, via Freedom Rill and
Huntri'l LaDe. Cox has two Iquadrons of cavalry. Please answer at once whether

7 K K-VOL XI
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MaJor-General HALLECK, WaeAi",tota, D. C.

th1I meetalour approval. I have directed Woodbury, with the Eulrlneer Brigade, to
hold Fort .you. Sumner detached last night two regiments to vicinIty oC Forts Ethan
Allen aud Marcy. Meagher's brigade is stUl at Aquia. If he movell in 8Upport of
Franklin, it leaves us without any reliable troops in and Dear WubingtoD. Yet
Franklin is too weak alone. What. 8ball be done' No more cavalry arrived; have
but three squadrons. ~'ranklin bu but 40 rounds of ammunition, and no wagons to
move more. I do not think Franklin il in condition to· accomplish much if he meets
with seri008 resi8tance. I 8hould not have moved him but for your pr8lling order of
1aIt night. What have you from Vienna and Dranesville'

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
MaJor-Geur4l.

To which the following is a. reply:

~or-GeneralMcCLBLI.AN.

W A8BINGTON, AtIpI' 29, 1862-12 m.
Upton'8 Hill arrangement all right. We must lend wagon8 and ammunition to

Franklin .. f8llt 811 they arrive. Meagher'8 brigade ordered up yesterday. Fitzbugh
Lee was, it iI said on good authority, in Alexandria on Sunday 1aIt for three honrs.
I have nothing from Dran6IVille.

H. W. HALLECKl..
GeMral-ill-c;.~.

On the same day the following was ~ved from His Excellency the
President:

WASHINGTON, AllP" 29, 1862-2.30 p. m.
What n8WII from direction oC Man811888 Junction' What generally'

A. LINCOLN.
lIajor-General McCLEI.LAN.

To which I replied as follows:

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
MaJor-Getulr4l.

ABRAlLuI LINCOLN, Prllftdell,.

And copy to Genm:al Halleck.

To which the following is a reply:

CAMP NUB ALBxA1mBU,
AIIg1II' 29, 1862-2.45 p. m.

The last neWi I receiTed from the direction of Man&88M W811 from stl'8jtglers, to the
eft'oct that the enemy were evacuating Centreville and retiring toward Thoroughfare
Gap. This by no mean8 reliable.

I am clear that one of two COUrBe8 8hould be adopted: First, to ooncentrate all our
available C01'OOll to open communication8 with Pope; Second, to leave Pope to get out
of his scrape, and at once Ole all our means to make the capital perfectly safo.

No middle ground will now 8D8wer. Tell me what you wish me to do, and I will
do all in my power to accompli8h it. I wish to know what my orders and authority
are. I ask for nothing, but will obey whatever orders you give. I only M1I: a prompt
decision, that I may at once give the neoeesary ordel'll. It will not do to delay
longer.

WASHINGTON, A"'" 29, 1862-4.10 ll' m.
Yours oCto-day JOlt received. I think your firIIt alternative, to wit, "to concen

trate all our available forces to open communication with Pope," i8 the right one, but
I wi8h Dot to control. That I now leave to General Halleck, 8lded by your couDlels.

A. LINCOLN.
Major-General McCLBLLA.>f.

It had been officially reported to me from Washington that the enemy
in strong force was moving throngh Vienna in the direction of the Chain
Bridge, and had a large force in Vienna. This report, in connection
with the dispat<:h of the General-in-Chief on the 28th, before noted, in-
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Kajor-General !Lu.LEcx, Waalillgtcm.

General 1Lu.I.BcJ[.

duced. me to direct Franklin to halt his command near Annandale until
it could be determined by reconnaissances to Vienna and toward Manas
sas whether these reports were true. General Cox was ordered to send
his small cavalry force from Upton's Hill toward Vienna and Draues
ville in one direction and toward Fairfax Court-House in the other, and,
Frauklin to push his two squadrons as far toward Manassas as possi
ble, in order to ascertain the true position of the enemy. With the'
enemy in force at Vicuna and toward Lewinsvi11e it would have beel)
very injudicious to have pushed Franklin's small force beyond Annan
dale. It must be remembered that at that time we were cut off from
direct communication with General Pope; that the enemy was, by the
last accounts, at Manassas in strong force, and that Franklin had only
from 10,000 to 11,000 men, with an entirely insufficient force of cavalry
and artillery.

In order to represent this condition of affairs in its proper light to
the General·in-Chief, and to obtain definite instructions from him, I
telegraphed as follows:

CAMP NEAR ALEXARDJUA.
AUf1llBt 29, 1862-12 m.

Have ordered most of the Twelfth Pennsylvania Cavalry to report to General Bar
nard for scouting duty toward Rockville, Pooll'sville, &0.

If you apprehend a raid of oavalry on your side of river, I had better send a brigade
or two of Sumner's to near Tennallytown, where, with two or three old regiments in
Forts Allen and Maroy, they oan watch both Chain Bridge and Tennallytown.

Would it meet your views to poet the rest of Sumner's oorys between Arlinlltun and
Fort Corcoran, whence they oan either support Cox, Franklin, or Chain Briilge, and
even Tennallytown ,

Franklin has only between 10,000 and 11,000 for duty.
How far do you wish this force to advance'

GEO. B. MCCLELLAN,
Major-CkntJral.

CAMP NEAR ALEXARDJUA.,
AvglUlt 29, 1~1 p. m.

I anxiously await reply to my last dlspatoh in regard to Sumner. Wish to give the
order at once.

Pleue 8llthorlze me to attach new regimE'lnts permanently to myoid brigades. I
can do muoh good to old and new troops in that way. I shall eudeavor to hold a line
in adTanee of Forts Allen and Marcr.-at lelWlt with 8trong advanoe guards. I wish to
hold the line thronRh Prospect Hill, Mackall's, Minor's, and Hall's Hill. This will
give ua timely warning. Shall I do as seems best to me with all the troops in
this vioinity, including Franklin, who I really think onght not, under present ciroum
stanoea, to lMlvance beyond Annandale'

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-G6fltJr"l.

On the same day I received a dispatch from the General·in-Chief, in
which he asks me why I halted Franklin in Annandale, to which I re
plied as follows:

CAMP NEAR ALExANDRIA,
AvgvIt 29, 1862-8 p. m.

Byreferrlng to my telegramsoflO.30 a. m., 12m., and 1 p. m., together with yourreply
of 2.48 p. m., you will see wby Franklin's corps halted at Annandale. His small
cavalry force-all I had to give bim-W811 ordered to push on as far as possible toward
Manassas. Ii WIWI not safe for Franklin to move beyond Annandale, under the oir
oumstanoee, until we knew what WIWI at Vienna.

General Franklin remained here until about 1 p. m., endeavoring to arrange for sup
pliee for his command. I am responBible for both these oircumstances, and 110 not see
that either was in disobedience to your orders. Pleaee give distinot orden in refer
ace to Franklin's movements of to-morrow.
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Major-General HALLECK, WlJlkbagWft, D. C.

Major-General HALLECK, Washi"gtolt.

General H. W. HAllECK,
GlIfK'f"/Il-ill' Chief U. S. Anny, WtUhingtolt, D. C.

I have sent to Colonel Haupt to push out construction and supply trains as soon as
pollIIible; General Tyler to furnish the neeell8&ry guards.

I have directed General Banks' supply traina to start out to-night at least ae far &8
Annandale with an escort from General Tyler.

In regard to to-morrow's movementlll desire definite inetructions, 11.8 it ia not agree
able to me to be accused of dieobeying ordera when'I have simply exercised the d.i.8cre
tion you committed to me.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-GffJI8NIZ.

On the same evening I sent the following dispatches:
CAMP SEAR ALEXANDRIA,

.dUglUt 29, 1~-10 p. m.
Not hearing from you, I ha'\'"e sent ordera to General Franklin to place himself in

communication with General Pope as soon as poesible, and at the same time cover the
transit of Pope's supplies. Orders have been given for railway and wagon traina to
move to PO\l6 with least poesible delay.

I am havmg ins]X'ctions made of all the forte around the city by members of my
staff, with instructions to jive all requisite orders. I inspected Worth and Ward
myself this evening; fonn them in good order. Reports, so far as heard from, are
favorable as to conditiou of works.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-o-eraz.

CAMP NEAR ALEXANDRIA,
.II/gust 29, 186:!-10 p. m.

Your dispatch received. Franklin's corps has been ordered to march at 6 o'clock
to-morrow morning. Sumner hll.8 about 14,000 infantry, without ca'\'"alr~' or artillery,
here. Cox's brigade of four regiments is here, with two hatteries of artillery. Ml'n
of two regim'lntll, much fatigned, came in to-day. T~'ler's brigade of three new regi
mentll, but little drilled, is also here. All these troops will he ordl'fl'd to hold them
selves ready to march to-morrow morning, lIud all except Franklin's to await further
orders. Ifroll wish any of them to move toward Manaesas please inform me.

Colouel Waagner, Second New York Artillery, hll.8 just come in from the frout. He
reports strong infantry aud ca'\'"alry force of rl'hl'ls near Fairfax Court-Honse. Reports
rumors from various sources that Lee aud Stnart/ with larW! forces, are at Mana!lll8R;
that thc enemy with 1:lO,OOO men iutend ad\'anclD~ ou the forts near Arlington and
Chain Bridge, with a view of attacking W8I:lhinKh>n and Baltimore.

General Barnard telegraphs me to-uight that the lenJ{th of the line of fortification~

on this side of the Potomac requires ~,OOO additionaf artiller.vmen, and additional
troops to defend intervals, according to circumstances. At all events, he MYS, an
old regiment should be added to the force at Chain Bridge, and a few regimenta dill
tributed aloug the lines, to give confidence to our new troopa. I ajtTee with him fully,
and think our fortifications along the upper part of our line on this aide of the river
very nnsafe with their present garrisous, and the movements of the enemy _m to
indICate an attack upon those works.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major General.

CAMP ~'"EAR ALEXANDRIA,
.dugUllt 30, 1862-11.30 a. m.

Yonr telegram of 9 a. m. received. Ever since General Franklin received notice that
be was to march from Alexandria he has been endeavoring to get tran8portation from
the qnartennaster at Alexandria, but he hM uniformly been told that there wae none
dispoll&ble, and his command marched withont wagons. After the departu!e of hill
corps, he procu~d twenty wagone to carry some extra ammunition by unloading
Banks' supply train. .

General Sumner endeavored, by application npon the Qnartermll.8ter'a Departmentzto ge' wagons to carry hill reserve ammunition. but without sUcoellll, and WIUl oblige«
to march with what he could carry in his cartridge boxes.

I have thill morning directed that all m)' headquarters wagone that are landed be
at once loaded with ammunition for Sumner and Franklin, but tbey will not go far
toward supplying the deficiency.

Eigbty-five wagone were got together by the quartermasters 1Mt night, loaded with
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Ml\ior-General IlALLECK, GeneraHIJ-C1tkl!.

subeiatenee, and !lent forward at 1 a. m. with an escort via Annandale. Every effort·
haa been made t() carry out your orders promptly. The great difficulty seems to con
IIiBt in the fact that the greater part of the transportation on hand at Alexandria and
Washington has been needed for cnrrent snpplies of the garrisons. Snch is the state
of the case aa represented to me by the quartermasters, and it appears to be true. L
take it for granted that this haa not been properly explained to ~·ou.•

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-General.

On the morning of the 30th heavy artillery firing was heard in the
direction of Fairfax Court-Honse, which I reported to the General-in
Chief.

At 11 a. m. the following telegram was sent:

Ml\ior-General HALLECK, WIJIJ4hlg10Il.

C.UIP NEAR .AJ.EXA..~RIA,

AugUlit 30, 1862-11 a. m.
Have ordered Snmner to leave one brigade in vicinity of Chain Brid~e, and to move

the rest via Columbia pIke on Annandale and Fairfax Conrt-Honse. Is this the ronte
yon wish them to take' He and Franklin are both instructed to join Popeaa promptly
as po8lIible. Shall Conch move ont also when he arrives'

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-G_at

On the same day I received the following:

WASHINGTON, A"91&Bt 30, 1862-1.45 p. m.
A.mmunition, and particularly for artillery, must be immediately Bent forward to

Centreville for General Pope. It must be done with all poIlBible dispatch.
H. W. HALLECK1.

Geraeral-iR-vl'4!.
General McCLELLAN.

To whicb this reply was made:

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-Grmeral.

~. Gen. H. W. HALUCB:.

CA..'\lP NEAR .A1.ExANDRlA.,
AugUlit 30, 1862-2.10 p. m.

I know nothing of the calibers of Pope's artillery. All I cau do is to direct my ord
Dauce officer to load np all the wagous Bent to him. I have already Bent lion my head
quarters wagons. Yon will have to Bee that wagons are Ben~ from WashingtoD. I Can
do nothing more than give the order that every available wagon in Alexandria shall
be loaded at once.

The order to the brigade of Sumner that I directed to remain near Chain Bridge and
Teunallytown should go from your headqnarters to 8IIove time. I understand you to
intend it also to move. I have no aharpabooters except the guard around my camp.
I have Bent off' every man but those, and will now Bend them with the train 118 yOIl
direct. I will also Bend my only remaining squadron of cavalry with General Sumner.
I can do no more. Yon now have every man of the Army of the Potomac who i8
within my reach.

At 10.30 p. m. the following telegram was sent:

CAMP NEAR ALEXANDRIA,
AltgU8t 30, 1862-10.30 p. m.

I have Bent to the front all my troops with the exce;!.'tion of Couch's division, and
have given the orders nece88&ry to insure its being dIsposed of as yon directed. I
hourly expect the retnm of one of my aides, who will gIve anthentic news from the
fleld of battle.

• See also McClellan to Halleck, Angust 30, in "Correspondence, etc.," Pan UI.
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GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
MaJor-GmflNd.

M~. Gen. H. W. 1I.u.I.BcJ[,
Com_lIdillg U. 8. A,,",y, WaBlli"gtolt, D. C.

I oannot expretl8 to yon the pain and morti1lcation I have experienced to-day in
listening to the distant BOnnd of the firing of my men. As I can be of no further uae
here, I respectfully ask that, if there is a probability of the conflict being renewod
to-morrow, I may be permitted to go to the _ne of battle with my staff, merely to
be with my own men, if nothinjt more j thcy will fi~ht noue the W01'lle for my heinl{
with them. If it Is not deemed beat to intrust me WIth the command even of my own
army, I simply ask to be permitted to share their fate on the field of battle. Pleaee
reply to this to-ni/{ht.

I have been engal{8d for the last few hours in doing what I can to make arrange.
menta for the wounded. I have started ont all the ambulances now landed. As I
have sent my escort to the front, 1 wonld be glad to take BOwe of Gregg's oavalry with
me, if allowed to go.

To which, on the following day, I received this answer:

M~or-GeneralMcCLELI..\N.

On the same day the following was received :

WASHINGTON, Aug""t 31, 1862-9.18 a. m.
I have just seen your telegram of 11.6 last night. The substance was stated to me

when received, but I did not know that you asked for a reply immediately. I can
not auswer without seeiug the President, as General Pope is in commaud, by his or
ders, of the department.

I think Couch's division should go f"orward as rapidly as po8Ilible and find the battle
leld.

H. W. HALLECK;... '-~
ChurtU-fll-lilHflJ·

H. W. HALLECK./.
GeIIer/Jr-ill·c;lI~.

WASHINGTON, Augvat 31, 1862-12.45 p. m.
The Subsistence Department are making Fairfax StaMon their principal depot. It

ahould be well guarded. The officer in char1t6 should be directed to secnre the depot
by abatis against cavalry. As many as possible of the new regiments should be pre
pared to take the lI.eld. Perhapll aome more should be sent to the vicinity of Chain
Bridge.

Major-General McCLELLAN.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-GeMtvd.

At 2.30 p. m. the following dispatch was telegraphed :
CAMP NEAR ALEXANDRIA,

Aug""t 31, 1800-2.30 p. m.
M~or Haller is at Fairfax Station with my provost and headquarters guard and

other troops. I have requested four more oompanies to be sent at once and the pre
oautions you direct to be taken.

Under the War Department order of yesterday I have no control over anything ex
copt my staft', BOme 100 men in my camp here, and the few remaining near Fort Monroe.
I have no control over the new regimentrt-do Dot know where they are, on anything
about them, except thoeenear here. Their oommanding officers and those of the worka
are not under me.

Where I hav,e seen evils existing under my eye, I have correoted them. I think it
ia the bUBiness of General Casey to prepare the new regiments for the field, and a mat
ter between him and General Barnard to order others to the vicinity of Chain Bridge.
Neither of them is under my command, and by the War Department order I haTe no
right to gin them orders.

GenerallLu.I.Ecx, W'aB1lillgtoll.

To which the following is an answer:

WASHINGTON, AugtU' 31, 186ll-10.7 p. m.
Since receiving your dispatch, relating to oommand, I have not been able to answer

any not of abBOlute nt-oessity. I have not seen the order as publIshed, but will write
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General H.A.LLEclt, WlUlti71gum.

to you in the morning. You will retain the command of everything in this vioinity
not temporarily belonging to Pope'e army in the field.

I beg of you to aMiat me in this crisis with your ability and experience. 180m utterly
tired out.

General McCLELLAN.

The order referred to in the preceding dispatch was as follows:

WAR DEPARTMENT, A"P't 30, 186i.
The following are the oommandere of the armiee operating in Virginia:
General Bumaide commands his own corps, except thOl6 thathaV6 been temporarily

detached and &88igned to General Pope.
General McClelfan commandll that portion of the Army of the Potomac that h80l not

been sent foward to General Pope's command.
General Pope commandll the Army of Virginia and all the forces temporarily air

tached to it.
All the forces are under the command of Major-General Halleck, General-in-Chief.

E. D. TOWNSEND,
AwtGtd Adj.tG"t-~eral.

I was informed by Colonel Townsend that the above was poblished
by order of the Secretary of War.

At 11.30 p. m. I telegraphed the following:

CAKP NEAR ALEXANDRIA
A.gut 31, 1862-11.30 p. m.

The squadron ot Second Regular Cavalry that I sent with General Sumner W8o8
captured to-day about II p. m., some 3 mHee from ~'airfaxCourt-House, beyond it on tlre
Little Riverpike, by Fitzhugh Lee, with 3,000 cavalry and three light batteriee. I have
conversed with the ftret sergeant, who says that wnen he 18o8t saw them they were
within 80 mile of Fairfax. Pope had no troops on that road, this squadron gett.ing
there by mistake. There is nothing of oure on the right of Centerville but Sumner's
corps. There W8o8 muoh artillery firing during the day. A rebel major told the ser·
geant that the rebels had driven in our entire left to-day. He says the road is filled
With wagone and stragglere coming toward Alexandria. It is clear from the sergeant's
account that we werooadly beaten yesterday, and that Pope's right is entirely ex-
posed.

I recommend that no more of Couch's division be sent to the front that Burnside be
brought here 808 soon 808 practicable, and that everything available this side of Fairfax
be drawn in at once, including the m8088 of the troops on the railroad. I apprehend
that the enemy will or have by this time occupied ~'airfax Court-House and cut 011'
Pope entirely unl_ he falls back to-night via Sangster's and Fairfax Station.

I think th_ ordere should be sent at once. I have no confidence in thedispositioD8
made 808 I gather them. To speak frankly-and the occ808ion requires it-there appears
to be a total absence of brains, and I fear the total deetrutltion of the army. I have
lOme cavalry here that can carry out any orders you may have to send. The occ808ion
ie grave and demands grave m6808ure8. The queetion is the salvation of the country.
I learn that our 1088 yeeterday amounted to 15,000. We caunot afford such 108861 with
out an object.

It is my deliberate opinion that the intereets of the nation demand that Pope should
fall back to-night if poIIBiblel and not one moment is to be lost. I will use all the cav
alry I have to watch our rifnt.

Pleaae answer at once. feel confident that you can rely upon the information I
give you. I shall be up all night, and ready to obey any orden you give me.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-General.

To which this reply was received:

WASBINGTON, september 1, 1862-1.30. a. m.
Burnside W8o8 ordered up very early yeeterday morning. Retain remainder ofCouoh'.

forces, and make arrengements to stop all retreating troope in line of worka or where
you can beet establish an outer line at defense. Mf news from Pope W8o8 up to " p. m.
He Wall then all ri~ht. I mUllt wait for more defimte information before I can otder ..
retreat, all the falllDg back on the line of works must nec688ariIy be directed. i.n case of
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Major-General McCLELLA..'I'.

a serious disaster. Give me all additional news that is reliable. I shall be up all night,
and ready to act as circUJlllltancea may reqtilie. I am fully aware of the gravity of the
crisis, and have been for weeks.

H. W. HALLECK,
General·in- Chief.

FOURTH PERIOD.

On the 1st of September I went into Washington, where I had an in·
terview with the General.in·Chief, who instructed me verbally to take
command of its defeuses, expressl~' limiting my jurisdiction to the
works and their garrisons, and prohibiting me from exercising any con·
trol over the troops actively engaged in front under General PQpe.
During this iuteniew I suggested to the General· in-Chief the necessity
of his going in person or sending one of his personal staff to the army
under General Pope, for the purpose of ascerta,iuing the exact condition
of affairs. He sent Colonel Kelton, his assistant adjutant-general.

During the afternoon of the same day I received a message from the
General·in·Chief to the effect that he desired me to go at once to his
house to see the President.

The President informed me that he had reason to believe that the
Army of the Potomac was not cheerfully co·operating with and sup
porting General Pope; that he had "always been a friend of mine,"
and now asked me, as a special favor, to use my influence in correcting
this state of things. I replied, substantially, that I was confldent that
he was misinformed; that I was sure, whatever estimate the Army of
the Potomac might entertain of General Pope, that they would obey
his orders, support him to the fullest extent, and do their whole duty.
The President, who was much moved, asked me to telegraph to "Fitz
John Porter, or some other of m~' friends," and try to do away with
any feeling that might exist; adding that I could rectif;y the evil, and
that no one else could.

I thereupon told him that I would cheerfully telegraph to General
Porter, or do an~·thing else in my power to gratify his wishes and re
lieve his anxiet~·; upon which he thanked me ver~' warmly, assured me
that he could n~ver forget my action in the mattert &c., and left.

I then wrote the following telegram to General Porter, which was
sent to him by the General·in-Chief: .

WASHINGTON, &ptnJtber 1, 1862.
I uk of you, for my sake, that of the country, and the old.Army of the Potomac, thai

you and all my friends will lend the fullest and most cordial co-operatioD to General
Pope in all the operations now going on. The destinies of our country, the honor of
onr arms, are at stake, and all depends now npon the cheerful co·operation of all in
the field. This week is the crisis of onr fate. Say the same thing to my friends in
the Army of the Potomac, and that the llUlt request I have to make of them is, that for
their country's sake they will extend to Gmleral Pope the same support they ever have
tome.

I am in charge of the defenses of Washington, and am doiug all I can to render your
retreat safe, should that become necessary.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN.
Major-General PORTER.

F. J. PORTER.
General GEORGE B. MCCLELLA..", Majcw-General, CO»ldg., WashiltgtOR.

To which he sent the following reply:
FAIRFAX COURT·HoUSE, &pt6mber 2, 1862-10 a. m.

You may rest assured that, all your friends, as well as every lover of his country, will
ever give, as they haye giYen, to General Pope their cordial co-operation and constant
snpport in the execution of all orders and plans. Our killed, wounded, and enfeebled
troops attest our d","oted duty.
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GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-Gmt_Z, U. S• ..4""11.

Maj. Gen. JolL.'I' POPE, 90mmallding Army of Virginia.

Iu the afternoon I crossed the Potomac and rode to the front, and at
Upton's Hill met the advance of McDowell's corps, and with it Generals
Pope and McDowell. After getting what information I could from
them, I sent t,he few aides at my disposal to the left to give instructions
to the troops approaching in the direction of Alexandria, and hearing
artillery firing in the direction of the Vienna and Langley road, by which
the corps of Sumner, Porter, and Sigel were returning, and learning
from Genen\l Pope that Sumner was probably engaged, I went with a
single aide and three orderlies by the shortest line to meet that column.
I reached the column after dark, and proceeded as far as Lewinsville.
where I became satitdied that the rear corps (;,umner's) would be able
to reach its intended position without any Herious molestation. I there·
fore indicated to GeneralH Porter and Sigel the potlitions they were to
occupy, sent instructions to General Sumner, and at alate hour of the
night returned to Washington.

Next day I rode to the front of Alexandria, and was engaged in rec·
tifying the positions of the troops and giving orders necessary to secure
the is:ming of the necellsary supplies, &c. I felt sure on this day that
Wtl could repulse any attack made by the enemy on the south side of
the Potomac.·

•

Neither at the time I wrote the telegram nor at any other time did I
think for one ~oment that General Porter had been or would be in any
manner derelict in the performance of his duty to the nation and its
cause. Such an impression nenr entered my mind. The dispatch in
question was written purely at the request of the President.

On the morning of the 2d the President and General Halleck came
to my house, when the President informed me that Colonel Kelton had
returned from the front; that our aft·airs were in a bad condition; that
the army was in full retreat upon the defenses of Washington; the
roads filled with stragglers, &c. He instructed me to take steps at once
to stop and collect the stragglers, to place the works in a proper state
of defense, and to go out to meet and take command of the army when
it aPllroacbed the vicinity of the works i then to place the troops in the
best pollition--committing everything to my hands.

I immediatel~' took steps to carry out these orders, and sent an aide
to General Pope with the following letter:

HEADQUARTERS, Wallington, &p~kr 2, 1862.
GENICRAL: General Halleck in8t,rueted me to repeat to you the order he aent this

morning to withdraw your army to Washington without UnUeC688&ry delay. He ftl8red
that his measenger might mi88 yOI1, and desired to take thi8 double precaution.

In order to bnng troops upon grouud with which they are already familiar it would
be beat to move Porter'8 corps u[lon Upton'8 Hill, that it may occupy Hall'8 Hill, &c.;
McDowell'8 to lJpton'8 Hill; ~'ranklin'8to the works in front of Alexandria; Heintzel
man's to the same vicinity' Couch to Fort Corcoran, or, if practicable, to the Chain
Bridge; Sumner ~ither to Fort Albany or to Alexandria, as may be most convenient.

In h38te, genel2ll, very truly, youra,

I am, sir, very respectfully, ~'onr obedient servant!.
GEO. B. McCLELLAN,

Major·General, U. S. Army.
Brig. Gen. LORENZO THOMAS,

Adjutant-GenNal U. S. Army.
• The whole of McClellan's report for the" Fourth Period" will appear in Chapter

XXXI, embracing operations of the Army of the Potomac from September 2 to Novem·
ber9, 1862.
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No.2.

Reports of Brig. Gen. John G. Barnard, U. S. Army, Olief Engit&eer'
of operations from May 23,1861, to AttgtUt 15, 1862.

W A..SHINGTON, January 26, 1863.
GENERAL: In compliance with the request of Major-General McClel"

lan, I make the following report of the engineer operations of the Army
of the Potomac executed under my direction as chief engineer of that
army from the time of its organization to the date at which it was with
drawn from the James River:

On the night of the 23d-24th of May, 1861% a portion of the for<m
which had been raised under the different calls of the President for
three-months' and three-years' volunteers crossed the Potomac by the
Long Bridge, by the Aqueduct Bridge, and by steamers to Alexandria..
seized the city of Alexandria, the heights of Arlington, and interme
diate connecting points. As Utes-M-pont to the Long Bridge and Aque
duct, Forts Runyon and Corcoran (the sites of which had been pre
viously reconnoiterd under my direction) were commenced at daylight
on the morning of the 24th. The same day a reconnaissance was made
in the vicinity of Alexandria by Captain Wright, Engineers (now
major-general U. S. Volunteers), and Fort Ellsworth, to secure our
possession of that city, was commenced. A couple of weeks later I
laid out Fort Albany (intended to command the Columbia turnpike
and the Aqueduct and Alexandria roads, and to give' greater security
to our d6bouch.6 by the Long Bridge), which was commenced under
Captain Blunt, Engineers.

These works were all ofconsiderable magnitude (Fort Run~-onhaving
a perimeter of 1,500 ;yards). They were not entirely completed, though
very nearly so, and qnite defensible at the date of the advance of the
army under General McDowell, July 16. I give this brief account of
these preliminary works because they formed the initiation of the sys
tem of the defenses of Washington.

On the return of the army from the campaign of Dull. Run the
policy of surronnding Washington by a complete system of defensive
works was no longer doubtful. Major·General McClellan, on his as"
8umption of the command of the Army of the Potomac, was prompt
to recognize the necessity of further fortifications, e8pecially urgent at
that time. In as rapid succession as possible, and in the order of t~
most urgent importance, new works were commenced. The interval
between Fort Corcoran and Fort Albany was filled by a series of works
forming a continuous line within supporting distances, protecting the
heights of Arlington. At the same time the most prominent points
on the north of the Potomac and those controlling the important routes
leading to the capital were occupied by stroug works.

It was soon apparent that Fort Ellsworth important as that work
still is, was inadequate for the defense of Aiexandria. It was found
necessary to occnpy with a powerful work the heights over Hunting
Creek, aud to form a line of works embracing the Seminary Heights,
and connecting with our Arlington lines at Fort Albany.

About the middle of September a portion of the army crossed the
Chain Bridge and occupied the south shore of the Potomac at that
point. The 8ame night strong works1 the site of which had pre\;ously
been reconnoitered by Major (now BrIgadier-General) 'Woodbury, were
commenced for holding this deboucM.

On the 29th of September (1 think it was) the army advanced to the
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position of Upton's and Munson's Hills, and the works of Forts Ramsay,
Buffalo, &c., were commenced and speedily finished.

In September the fortification of the heights o.er the Eastern Branch
was commenced.

During the subseqnent months of the autumn and wint~r the en
gineers, assisted by large details of troops and also by large gangs of
hired laborers, were busily engaged in completing the syst~m, which,
as you will observe, now extended from a point below Hnnting Creek,
near Alexandria, to the Chain Bridge, thence from the Potomac to the
Eastern Branch near Bladensburg, and thence along the heights sonth
of the Eastern Branch to a point nearly opposite Alexandria, making a
total development of 33 miles.

I refrain from making here an exact enumeration or a minute de·
scription of the works. A report to the Chief Engineer, U. S. Army,
made by me December 10, 1861, in compliance with a resolution of the
House of Representati.es (a copy of which was furnished to General
McCIellan)1 will furnish all such details. They should not be made
public. I mcorporate in this report the following extract:

The aggregate perimeter of all the works is about 15,500 yards, or nearly 9 miles
(including the Btockaded gorges, which, however, fonn a small proportion of the
whole), requiring, computed according to the rule adopted for the lines of Torres
Vedras, 22,6'14 men (abont) for garrison.

The number of guns (most of which are actuallY mounted) is about 480, requiring
about 7,200 men to furuish three reliets of gnnners. The permanent garrison8 need
consi8t of only these"gunners, and even in case of attack it will seldom be nece88ary to
keep full garrison8 in all the works.

The total garrisoDB for all the works (152 in number) of Torres Vedras amounted to
34,125 men, and as the total perimeters are nearly proportional to the total garri80ns,
it appears that the lines about Washington involve a magnitude of works of about
two-thirds of that in the three lines of Torres Vetlras.

The works themselves, fewer in number, are generally much larger than those of
Torres Vedras, and involve, I believe, when the amount of bomb-proof shelter is con·
sidered, more labor per yard of perimeter, but the latter line8 involved a far greater
amount of auxiliary work, 8uch as the scarping of mountain slOpe8, palisading, abatis,
roads, &c., than we have bad occasiou to make.

The line8 oC Torre8 Vedras were armed with 634 pleces of ordnance (12, 9 or
6 pounders, with a few field howitzers) j our8 with 480 pieces, of which the greater
number are 3'~ponnderson barhette carnages, the rest being 24-ponnders on the same
carriages, 24-pounder 8iege gun8, 10,20, and 30 pounder rilled guns (Parrott), with a
few field pieces and howitzers.

A8 to number of gun8, therefore, our armament approaches to eqnality with the
CamoU8 line8 mentioned. In weight of metal it more than double8 it.

The abo'\"e applies to our works as now nearly completed, and has no
reference to the additional works I have elsewhere mentioned as here
after necessary. (Very considerable changes in works, armament, &c.,
have been made since the above account was written, which applies to
their state when the Army of the Potomac left Washington, March,
1862.)

.. .. .. .. .. ..
It remains with me to exprell8 my IleD!!e of the zeal and efficiency with which the

officers of engineers !!erving with me since last April have discharged their duties.

The theory of these defenses is that upon which the works 'Of Torres
Vedras were based, the only one admitted at the present day for de
fending extensive lines. It is to occupy the commanding points within
cannon range of each other by field forts, the fire of which shlJ1.l sweep
all approaches. These forts furnish the secure emplacements of artil·
lery. They also afford cover to bodies of infantry. The works may be
connected by lines of light parapets, or the ground (where practicable)
may be so obstructed that the enemy's troops cannot penetrate tbe in·
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terval without being exposed for considerable time to the destructive
eftects of the artillery or musketry fire of the forts.

With such a system established, the defense against a powerful attaek
requires that all the forts shall be garrisoned; that a certain amonnt of
infantr;y, cavalry, and movable artillery be distributed along the lines
sufficient to hold them until reserves can be brought to their support;
and, finally, it requires a movable force held as a resen'e which may be
shifted from point to point to meet the enemy's effort wherever it
may be made, and where, aided by the works, they can repel superior
numbers.

It is evident that without fortifications a place cannot be considered
secure unless held by considerably greater numbers than the enemy can
bring to assail it. No less an authority than Napoleon says that, aided
by fortifications, 50,000 men and 3,000 artillerymen can defend a capital
against 300,000 men, and he asserts the necessity of fort.it)'ing all national
capitals.

The engineer forces attached to the Army of the Potomac as it was
constituted during its campaign on the Peuinsula consisted of a brigade
of two regiments of volunteer engineers (the Fifteenth New York, Col.
John McLeod Murphy, and the Fiftieth New York, Col. Charles B.
Stuart), commanded by Brigadier-General (Major of Engineers, U. S.
Army) D. P. Woodbury, and of a battalion (three companies) of. regu
lar engineer troops, commanded by Capt. J. C. Dnane, Engineers.

The two regiments of volunteers had been placed under charge of
Lieutenant-Colonel and Aide-de·Camp (Captain of Engineers, U. S.
Arm~') B. S. Alexander in October, 1861, for instruction in the duties
of engineer troops. The same officer had superintended, assisted by
Captain Duane and Lieutenant Comstock, the getting up of pontoon
trains and other engineer equipage. Previous to the embarkation of
the army he was taken sick, and was thereby prevented from taking
charge of the brigade, though he f(>joined the army soon after its ar
rival before Yorktown.

The battalion of regular engineers was organized and instructed by
Captain Duane, assisted by First Lieuts. C, B. Reese, C. E. Cross, and
O. E. Babcock, which three last-named officers commanded the several
companies of the same.

The engineer equipage consisted of about 160 bateanx, or wooden
pontoons of the French model, with the necessary balks, chess, anchors,
cordage, &c. There were also a certain number (of which I do not now
find any exact statement) of Birago trestles and Russian canvas boats:
As originally got up, this bridge equipage was organized in trains, of
which there were six regular trains, consisting each of thirty-four
French pontoons and e~ht Birago trestles, calculated to make a bridge
of about 250. yards in length, and an advanced guard train composed
of Birago trestles and Rus:ian canvas boats. The wagons for but four
of the regular trains and for the advanced guard train were provided.

All or nearly all the above bridge equipage was taken to the isthmus,
but it (lid not retain its organization, except, I believe, one regular train
taken along with the Engineer Battalion. The miscellaneous demand
for bateaux for bridging Wormley's Creek at the siege of Yorktown, for
quartermaster's use at Cheeseman's Landing, for the disembarkation of
General Franklin's division, &c., rendered impossible and unnecessary
the preservation of such an organization. A large portion of this equi·
pa/l:e was in actual use for the purposes abo,e named during the siege
of Yorktown. On the advance of the arm~' the single bridge train of
the Engineer Battalion accompanied it, part of the remaining equipage
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being in depot at Fort Monroe and the rest taken up by water to White
Honse.

Thirty wagons for engineer tools were prepared, containing the special
tools required for €'ngineer troops. Twenty of these accompanied the
Engineer Brigade and ten accompanied the Engineer Battalion. Besides
these tool-wagons were provided to carry intrenching tools sufficient for
the engineer troops. For the general service of troops in intrenching
or siege work tools were supplied by the Quartermaster's Department.

The works prepared by the enemy to resist a landing at any point of
the Peniusula south of Yorktown or an advance from Fort Monroe
ha\-ing been abandoned, the engineeroperationsof the army commenced
with the siege of Yorktown. These works, however, such as that at
Ship Point and others near the mouth of Wormley's (Jreek, were ()f con
siderable magnitude.

My special report of the siege of Yorktown (1\ copy of which is fur
nished you) will preclude the necessity of any further account in this
place.

I should have mentioned that beside the engineer officers and troop8
already enumerated the following engineer officers accempanied the
army:

Lient. Col. (Aide-de-Camp) B. S. Alexander, First Lieut. C. B. Com
stock, First Lieut. M. D. McAlester, and First Lieut. W. E. Merrill.

Capt. C. S. Stewart, Second Lieut. F. U. Farquhar. These two offi
cers were temporarily detached from their dutilts at Fort Monroe, and
joined the arm~- about the middle of April.

First Lieut. H. L. Abbot, Topographical Engineers. This officer
ha,ing been detailed for engineer duty on the defenses of Washington,
accompanied me as an aide throughout the campaign.

At the commencement of the siege operations, Colo~l Alexander
(assisted by Lieutenant McAlester) WH.'! char~ed with the very impor
tant duty of constructing the roads through the various ra,ines of
Wormle~-'sCreek, wbich formed our main communication with the siege
works. On the 20th of April he was attached to the headquarters of
Brigadier-General Franklin, whose division wn.s then preparing for a
landing on some point of the enemy's shores.

Lieutenant Comstock dming the siege acted most of the. time under
the immediate orders of Captain Duaue, with whom he continued until
after the battle of Fair Oaks. He was afterward attached to the head
qnarters of General Sumner.

Lieutenant McAle,ster was attached to the headquarters of General
Heintzelman throughont the campaign.

Lientenant Merrill was attached to the headquarters of General
Keyes. At the action in front of the one·gun battery, April 16, he
was severely wounded in the arm. He Was hors de combat for t.he re
mainder of the campaign, and was brevetted for gallant services 011 that
occasion.

Captain Stewart and Lientenant Farquhar were attached to General
Sumner's headqnarters durinK the siege. On the advance of the army
they accompanied the advance guard under Brigadier-General Stone·
man, with whom they remained until the arrival on the Chickahominy,
where Captain Stewart was taken sick from overexertion and was
oblige<l to return to Fort :\fonroe. Lieutenant Farquhar WlUl subse
quently assigned to duty with General Sumner's headquarters.

I direcu-d fnll plans of the works constituting the strong defensive
line ext~ndingacross the Peninsula at Williamsbnrg to be prepared, but
they were never made. A sketch, however, showing the general char·
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acter of this line and the positions of the works was made from the re
connaissances of Lieutenant McAlester, and it is, I believe, in the
possession of the commanding general.

Previous to the fall of Yorktown the division of Brig. Gen. W. B.
Franklin had been held in readiness to be embarked and landed at such
a point on York River as subsequent events might dictate. The prep
arations for these operations had been directed by Lieut. Col. B. S.
Alexander. The division actually made a landing nearly opposite
West Point, which was followed hya severe engagement with a pOl'·
tion of the enemy's forces. I inclose a report of Colonel Alexander
herewith concerning the engineer operations.·

In the movements of the army in its advance from Yorktown the
officers of engineers were employed iu various reconnaissances of the
routes of the York and Pamunkey Rivers, &c., while detachments from
General Woodbury's Engineer Brigade repaired roads and bridges.
After reaching a point near Roper's Church, on the "Williamsburg and
Richmond road, the right wing, consisting of the corps of Porter and
Franklin, took the road via Cumberland and the White House, striking
the Chickahominy at New Bridge, while the left (corps of Heintzelman
and Keses) kept the Richmond road to Bottom's Bridge. The advance
guards reached these points about the 16th or 17th of May.

On the 20th I proceeded, by orders of the commanding general, to
make a forced reconnaissance of the position of Bottom's Bridge, ae·
companied by Lieutena.nts Comstock and McAlester. On arriving, I
found the ground already occupied by a portion of the division of

. General Casey, and I dismissed the force I had ordered. The result of
the reconnaissance was the acquiring of a perfect knowledge of the
character of the Chickahominy as an obstacle, and the presumption
that at this point (Bottom's Bridge) no serious resistance was contem
plated; in fact, the next day our troops crossed and oc~upied the other
bank.

General Woodbury, with his brigade, was ordered to this point to re
pair the old bridge and the railroad bridge and to establish others,
while Lieutenants Comstock and McAlester made a reconnaissance in
force on the right bank, with the view of establishing a tete.tk·pont to
cover both Bottom's Bridge and the railroad bridge. This work was
begun, but never entirely finished.

On the 22d the general headquarters reached Cold Harbor, and I pro·
ceeded immediately to the New Bridge to reconnoiter that position. A
word is proper here concerning the Chickahominy, which at the season
we struck it was one. of the most formidable obstacles that could be
opposed to the advance of the army-an obstacle to which an ordinary
river, though it be of considerable maJ{nitude, is comparatively slight.

The Chickahominy, cousidered as a military obstacle, consists of a
stream of no great volume, a swamp, and bottom land. The stream
flows through a belt of heavily-timbered swamp, which averages 300
to 400 yards wide. A few hundred yards below New Bridge is a short
length of the stream not margined by swamp timber, but everywhere
else between New and Bottom's Bridges the belt of swamp timber is
continuous and wide. The tops of the trees rise just about to the level
of the crests of the high lands bordering the bottom, thus perfectly
screening from view the bottom lands and slopes of the high lands on
the enemy's side. The disappearance in the place indICated of swamp
timber near New Bridge, and the dwindling away of the same at some,

.. See l'o. 3, Alexander's report, dated January 28, 1863.
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points above the bridge to isolated trees, gave us some glimpse of the
enemy's side near this point. Through this bE'lt of swamp the stream
flows, sometimes in a single channel, more frequently divided into sev- .
eral, and when but a foot or two above its summer level overspreads

. the whole swamp.
The bottom lands between the swamp and the high lands are little

elevated at their margins above the swamp, so that a few feet rise of
the stream overflows large areas of them. They rise very gently
toward the foot of the high.land slopes. These bottom lands are gen
erally cultivated, intersected by deep ditches, and their lower portions
are in wet weather, even when not overflowed, spongy, and impracti
cable for cavalry and artillery. The total width of bottom land varies
from three-quarters to one. and a quarter miles. The crests of the
opposite high-land spurs are about one and a half or one and three
quarter miles apart. The road via Cold Harbor to Richmond crosses
the stream by a wooden bridge on piles, which had been destroyed.
After passing the bridge the road or causeway takes a directiou oblique
t{) the course of the stream, having reaches nearly parallel with it, and
ascends the opposite heights by a ravine at a point nearly a mile from
the bridge. Above New Bridge the character of the stream and mar
gins is not much different from what has been described, though the
swamp was somewhat leBS regular in its width and density. The
Mechanicsville and Meadow Bridges each consisted of several bridges,
crossing different arms of the stream, the swamp being wide at both
places. These were the only bridges and roads crossing· the stream
in the vicinity of the positions of the army.

The distance from New. Bridge to Bottom's Bridge is 8 miles. In
this space there were two or three indifferent summer fords or places
where a pedestrian could make his way through the swamp amI stream,
but it was currently reported at the time of our arrival that the stream
was nowhere fordable.

The knowledge of the Chickahominy gained at Bottom's Bridge
showed. me that the stream might be reached at almost any point with
little risk and thoroughly examined, provided the enemy's pickets did
not actually hold our side. Taking with me Lieutenant Custer

j
of Fifth

U. S. Cavalry, I reached it at a point three-fourths of a mile be ow Xew
Bridge, and caused him to enter it. He waded across without any
difficulty (the depth being about 4 feet) and a few days atrerward,
emboldeued by this experiment, he caused the length of the stream to
be waded from the bridge for a half a mile down. The attack and
capture of the enemy's pickets by him and Lieutenant Bowen was
fouuded upon these reconoaissances, to which the successful results are
due.

Although it was thus shown 'that the stream was no obstacle for
infantry, the swamp and the bottom lands were impr:acticable to cavalry
and artillery. It was neceBSary to provide bridges, and (except at the
site of the New Bridge) to corduroy a certain length of road on each
margin. 'l'hree points were selected: New Bridge, a point a mile
above, and another the same distance below. The bridge materials
and corduroy stuff were collected and deposited at convenient points.
At the same time General Sumner, whose corps had been stationed at
a point intermediate between New Bridge and Bottom's Bridge, con
structed two corduroy bridges aeroBS the stream and swamp, one of
which was completed ou or before the 28th and the other on or before
the 30th of May. So far as engineering preparations were concerned,
the army could have been thrown over as early as the 28th, Sumner
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uniting his corps to those of Heintzelman and Keyes, and taking the
enemy's position at New Bridge in ftank and rear. Thus attacked the
enemy could have made no formidable resistance to the passage of our
right wing.

I had twice reconnoitered the other side of the Chickahominy and
on the 28th found General Naglee's (Casey's division) pickets holding
the yery edge of the large wheat field occupying the high lands imme
diat~ly facing our position at New Bridge. On the 30th I repeated the
reconnaissance, and reached Golding's house, a point overlooking our
dioouoM from the New Bridge at a distance of It miles. I returned
from that reconnaissance in the torrents of rain which commenced to
fall that afternoon and which continued during the night, completely
changing the whole aspect of affairs.

On the afternoon of the 31st the enemy threw himself upon our left
wing, doubtless belieYing that it was, by the swollen condition of the
Chickahominy, entirely isolated. Fortunately General Sumner suc
ceeded in getting over both illvisions of hi8 corps and one battery, though
Richardson, finding the lower bridge impassable, was obliged to make
a detour to the upper one, and did not arrive in time to take part in the
action that evening. Soon after the upper bridge became impassable.

Orders from headquarters were given for throwing that night the
bridges at the points selected at and near New Bridge. The night was
intensely dark, and the dense foliage of the swamp excluded any little
light there was in t:pe heavens. The stream, which during the day had
slowly exhibited the effects of the storm, rose rapidly during the night.
Captain Duane, who at the New Bridge had the simplest task of all
that of bringing his pontoons into position between exi8ting abutments
found the darkness, the powerful current, amI the rising 8tream too mnch
to contend with, and postponed his operations till daylight.

At the upper point the bridge materials (trestles), which had been
deposited near the site, under coyer of the swamp timber, were found
to be afloat. Thisz with the much more difficult character of the task
than that of Captam Duane's, prevented an~- progress during the night.

At the lower point the same or even greater difficulties were encoun
tered. The direction of the bridge, chosen while the water was dowu
and well chosen, was found inadmissible after a rise of a couple of feet.

Detachments of General Woodbur~"s brigade had charge of the con
struction of these two last·named bridges. He reports to me:

At 1.30 p. m., when the battle began over the river, I W88 at work 2 miles below
New Bridge on a bridgt> or set of bridges over the Chickabomiuy. I comprebended in
an instant the full import of the attack, and hastened bdck to prepare for bridges.
The six t.e&mS lell; to me I caU8t'd to be harn6llsed up and added to tbem 88 many as I
could ral811 in my brigade. • • • About 10 o'clock on the night of the 31Mt ultimo
I received orders to commence bridges immediately. .

The three sub·reports herewith, number('.d 3,4, 5,· of the officers
cha.rged with the construction, will show the difficulties encountered.
General Woodbury adds:

No fault can be found with the officers or men of the Engineer Brigade. I have
never seen officeI'll work with more zeal or men work barder than they have done dur
ing the last two days. Only by more familiarity with the drill could they have had
more experience available for tbe recent emergency.

The result of the operation was that at 8.15 a. m. (June 1) the pon·
toon bridge at the site of New Bridge was complete and passable to
infantry, cavalry, and artillery. Abont noon t,he upper trestle bridge

• See reports of Captains Brainerd, Kotchum, and Spaulding, incl08llrel1 to No. 4.
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was practicable for infantry. It was not till night that a practicable
bridge for infantry was obtained at the lower trestle bridge.

In referel'lce to these two trestle bridges it must be observed that the
bottom-land adjacent, dry, or nearly sOl when we selACte<l the sites, was
overflowed or rendered hoggy for a half mile on one or the other side,
and could only be made passable to cavalry or artillery by cordu
roying-a work which could not be done over so much water-covered
grouud in one day or two days, nor done at all on the enemy's side
under his unsubdued fire, as subsequent experience proved.

At 8.15 a. m., the moment when the New Bridgepontoon bridge was
being completed, I was on the spot. I have observed that the road
crossing at this point was a raised causeway. On our own side the
water had overflowed this canseway in two or three places near the
bridge. On the other side were similar plaet>s. Anxious to ascertain
how practicable the route WR8, I directed Lieutenant Babcock to pro
ceed with a few of his sapll6rs as far as he safely could on the other
side. He proceeded perhaps 200 yards, when he was fired upon by
sharpshooters ambuscaded in the vicinity and one of his men shot
throogh the longs. Supporting the wounded J1lan himself, he with-·
drew, followed. by repeated volleys. The intense anxiety I felt at this
moment was partially relieved when I ascertained that it were not Lieu
tenant Babcock himself, 88 I supposed, who was shot.

Although these overflows of the causeway existed on both sides, the
. road surface was hard and at that time practicable for artillery. Later

in the day the water continuing to rise and fiowing over with a power
ful corrent, cuts were made 80 deep that artillery could not pass until
these were bridg.,d. Whether this happened, tQo, on the enemy's side
(where tbe road, as stated, was likewise overflowed) there were no
means of knowing.

At a late hour (perhaps 10 01' 12 o'clock, for I find no record) I was
again at these bridges. Of the results of the battle we knew (or I knew)
notlling. The enemy held with artillery, and undisturbed, the opposite
heights. It was evidently impossible to pass here with our infantry,
artillery, and cavalry confined to this narrow causeway, for I do 110t
believe that even infantry in any numbers, in fighting order, could have
pa88ed over (opposed by the enemy's fire) the overflowed and ditched

_ lands that interposed between the two trestle bridges and the enemy's
positions. I 1'0 reported (in writing, I think, thongh I find IilO copy) to
yourself. There was one way, how61ver, to unite the army on the other
tdde; it was to take advantage of a victory at Fair Oaks, to sweep at
once the enemy from his position opposite New Bridge, and simultane
ously to bring over by the New Bridge causeway our troops of the right
wing, which would then have met with little or no resistance.

It 8hould have been observed that soon after passing the Chicka
hominy at Bottom's Bridge General Keyes was directed to advanc:}
and to select and fortify a strong position on the Richmond road. He
commenced fortifying a position about a mile in advance of' Savage
Station and Iimiles behind the Seven Pines. It was deemed necessary
by the commanding general to hold the position of the Seven Pines (the
junction of the Nine·mile road with the Williamsburg road~ and by
his order I directed Lieutenant McAlester to select and fortilY a posi.
tion. Lieutenant McAlester found the point held by Brigadier·General
Casey's division and some slight rifle pits, abatis, &c., made. He
selected. a position a half mile in advance of the Seven Pines, which
he deemed more tenable than the first. On visiting this ground on the

8 R R-VOL XI
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28th I directed the commencement of a redoubt, rifie pits, felling of
trees, &c. Lieutenant McAlester was nnable to procure an adequate
force to throw up rapidly a defensive line, and this redoubt was quite
incomplete when the attack at this point was made, about 1.30 p. m.
'Of the 31st. A few pieces of artillery were placed in it behind the un
finished parapet, and in attempting to spike them, I think it was, the
gallant Colonel :Bailey lost his life. ..

By the rise of the Chickahominy the two bridges built by General
Sumner became impra<lticable by the night of the 31st. The bridges at
,Bottom's Bridge with difficulty were preserved from destruction, but tbe
rising waters overflowed the adj~nt road, and soon thOBe bridges be
came useless for wagons or horses. Fortunately the railroad bridge
had been repaired, and by this alone the left wing of the army was
supplied. By means of planks laid between the rails, infantry and,
with some risk, horses could pass. This for several days was the only
communication between the two wings of the army.

Immediately after the battle of Fair Oaks Lieutenant McAlester was
directed. to complete the redoubt already mentioned, and to extend the
defensive line to the right, to embrace Fair Oaks, and to the left, to
connect with the White Oak Swamp. At the same time Colonel Sully,
under General. Sumner's orders, commenced a line of barricades, con
tinuing the line toward Golding's house. Ueutenants Comstock and
Farquhar were ordered to General Snmner's headqmL1"ters to aid in this
work, make .reconnaissances, &c.

Colonel Alexander took by your orders immediate charge of the
bridges, and a vigorous effort was made to corduroy the approaches on
each side-a. thing indispensable to making the two trestle bridges
practicable. The labor was completely tbrown away. After being pel'
mitted to go on for a few days it was arrested by the enemy's fire, and.
the approaches on the enemy's side to these two bridges neverdid become
practicable. .

Two days after the battle of the 1st-viz, June 3-1 was directed to
join General Sumner's headquarters temporarily. Pre,ious to leaving I
had urgently recommended the construction of a bridge at a point not far
below the lower trestle bridge, where the dioo'UChU on each side could
be completed out of view of the enemy and under the protection of
our own forces, now holding Golding's house. General WoodburJ' and
Colonel Alexander made an exploration of the stream under direct orders
from headquarters, and selected a point for a bridge favorable enough
otherwise, but failing in the important object of bringing the two wings
of the arm~· into immediate connection, it being but 300 or 400 yards
above Sumner's upper bridge. This bridge was built over the stream
upon framed trestles; through the swamp it waS supported by cribs.
The approaches to the bridge over the low bottom lands were either
raised corduroy or on the north side simply earth raised 2 or 3 feet, the
soil. being here sandy, with a layer of brush 1 foot below the upper 801'
face, deep lateral ditches being made. The whole strncture of the bridge
and approaches was about 1,400 yards long. The trestle-work and crib·
work bridge was mostly done by troops of the Engineer Brigade, under
Woodbury; the approaches on t.he north by the Ninth and Twenty
second Massachusetts Regiments, Colonels Cass and Gove, both of
whom were killed in the battles following; those on the south side by
the Third Vermont. The bridge was ready for the passage of teams on
the 14th, covered with earth, and the approaches entirely complE}ted on
the 17th. The bridge proper was 1.080 feet long', roadway 11 feet wide,
number of cribs 40, of framed trestles 6. Simultaneously two infantry
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bridgt:s were made across the swamp by the Engineer Brigade-one a
short distance l>elow the lower trestle l>ridge, and one nearly opposite
Golding's, where an old summer ford .had been found, and where Gen
eral Naglee had commenced a. bridge previous to the ba.ttle of Fair
Oaks. .

To complete the history of bridges, I would add that on my return
from General Sumner's headquarters I still urged the necessity of a
more direct ('.()mmullication, practicable for all arms, between the two
wings of the army, the two trestle bridges having been virtually aban
doned. The poiJ.lt suggested by me being considered too much exposed,
the commanding general himself selected a point somewhat lower down,
where the deboucM was entirely covered by our lines near Golding's,
and this bridge was commenced by Captain Duane's Engineer Battalion
(assisted by troops of General Porter's and General W. F. Smith's com
mands) on the 10th or 11th. The structure WaR about equal in magni
tude to that already described. It was finished on the 18th or 19th.
Besides the work described, detachment.8 of the Engineer Brigade or
Engineer Battalion were at work on the corduroy communication with
the bridges commenced the night of 31st, repairing and corduroying
road, rebuilding Bottom's Bridge, &e.

We had, June 19, the following bridges :
Upper trestle bridge. DeooucMs held by enemy, and incomplete on'

his side.
The New Bridge. Two pontoon bridges, Captain Dua.ne having built

a second one alongside the one completed June 1. The road was held
on south side of Chickahominy by the enemy.

The lower trestle bridge. neboucMs held by enemy, aadincomplete
on his side.

The foot bridge. Available for infantry under cettain circumst/l.nces.
It was on tire shortest line between the two wiugs of the army.

Duane's bridge. A fine stru.,cture, practicable for all arms, and u.ft'ord-
ing a very direct communication. .

The.infantry bridge (of Woodbury). Available for infantry.
Woodbury and Alexander's bridge. For all arms.
Sumner's upper bridge, or the grapevine bridge. This had been put

in copdition to be used in emergency by all arms.
Sumner's lower bridge I think had never been repaired.
ThA railroad bridge was the means of bringing the most of the sup

plies to the left wing. Bottom's Bridge was kept up and the the-de-pont
held.

While at General Sumner's headquarters, June 4 to June 7, I laid
out a redoubt at Golding's (No.6 in Campaign Map No.3) and directed
Lieutenant McAlester to layout two others (Nos. 4 and 5) and to com
plete No.3, the one first commenced, and where Colonel Bailey wall
killed.

Lieutenant Comstock, assisted by Lieutenant Farquhar, was directed
to have the lines complete from No.6, to connect with McAlester's
works. The woods in front ,were extensively slashed, as shown on the
campaign map. Lieutenant McAlester, in reconnoitt>ring on the 5th,
had his horse shot under him by the enemy's pickets, and narrowly
escaped capture. .

Subsequently redoubt.8 Nos. 1 and 2 were constructed, carrying the
left to the White Oak Swamp.

The redoubts may be described as. follows: No.1, a lunette with
open gorge, 8 guns; No.2, a redan with open gorge, 6 guns; No. 3.1 an
inclosed redoubt (irregular pentagon), 5 guus; No.4, an iucl()seu ro-
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doubt, 9 guns; No.5, an incl~ed redoubt.,6 gnns; No.6, an inclosed
square of 30 yards wide, 6 guns. These works were connected by rifle
pits or barricades. The object of these lines, over 3 miles long, was to
hold our position of the left wiug against the concentrated force of the
enemy. until communications across the Chickahominy could be (lstab
liBhed, or, if necessary, to maintain our position on this side while t.he
bnlk of the army were thrown upon the other, should occasion require
it; Of, finally, tv hold one part of onr line and communications b~' a
small iorce, while our principal offensive eftort was made upon another.
Such an offensive eftort it was the understood purpose of the command·
ing general to make upon our right, driving the enemy from the hugE'
wheat field (where he opposed the pllo88age of our right wing) and from
his position at the Old 'l'avern, thus putting ourselves upon the Nine·
mile road to Richmond and within 5 miles of that cit.y. Reconnaissances
with this view were constantly made by the engineers, roads and bridges
acros& the ~vine which separated our right wing from the enemy pre
pared, &c.'

At the same time several batteriea were constIuctcd under the direc
tion of Captain Duane on the left bank of the Uhickahominy, either t.o
operate upon the enemy's positions and batteries opposite or to defend
our bridges, &c. They were: No.1, near Dr. Gaines' honse, 6 guns;
No.2, on left of road near New Bridge, 6 guus; No.3, on right of road,
near New B11dge,6 guns; No.4, on right of Hogan's house, 6 guns.
This last was armed with 4i-inch siege ordnance, 1 think, and used
with success aga.inst the enemy's batteries. Several of these siege gnus
and the two 8-inch siege mortars were brooght np to put either in or in
the vicinity of redoubts Nos. 3, 4, and 5.

Our reconnaissances showed that the ~nemy was throwing up works.
in the farther side of the large wheat field and in the neighborhood of
Old Tavern, al80 in front of our lines from redoubt No.2 to No.5.
It was impOssible to distinguish the exact character of these works,
though most of them were probably little more than ride pits.

In order, as I understood it, to drive back the enemy's pickets aDd'
to throw forward our OWO, General Hooker was ordered on the 25th to
posh his division forward through the woods to the clearing three
fourths of a mile beyond bis lines, and between the Williamsburg road
and the railroad. Hearing the firing in the at'terrtoon I went to that
locality and pushed forward on the Williamsburg road to the farther
edge of the woods (then held by our troops) with a hope of getting
some better knowledge of the ground and works of the enemy. Au
opening of 1,200 or 1,500 yardil extended before me, and I saw guns ill
position and tents partially hid by a depression in the ground, but no
appearance of works. In returning, my horse was struck by a shell
and disabled.

In view of an advance to drive the enemy from the wheat field on
our right it was decided as a preliminary to construct an epanlement
for putting our guns on Ito commanding point on the edge of the field
and near our picket lines. Colonel Alexander with a large detail broke
ground at dark on the night of the 26th within musket range of the
enemy's pickets, and succeeded by morning in obtaining cover without
1088. The enemy did not interfere in any manner with the execution
of this work, having probably other designs.

It had been known some days previous to this that Jackson's com
mand had reached Frederick's Hall Station 011 its wa)' from the Shenan
doah, and there was presumptive evidence that aD attack on our right
wing was meditated by the concentrated forces of the enem;r, and that,.
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too, on the 27th. It wae unde1'8tood by me to be the intention of the
commanding J(eneral to concentrate our own forceEl either on one side or
other"of the Ohickahominy, and, so.far as I could infer from a conl"er·
8ati0ll in which no positive decision was announced on his pa.it, the
plan to which preference was given WB81 after the enemy's plans 8hould
be sntBciently developed, to withdraw nom the left bank of the Ohick·
ahominy, eoncentrate on the right bank, and attack Richmond while
the enemy was m38eed on the other side. Indeed, the work thrown up
on the night of the 26th was unde1'8tood to be a preparatiou for an
attack to be made on the morning of the 27th.

On the afternoon of the 26th I was told by the commanding general
that in case of withdrawing from the other side (left bank) he would
still be glad to maintain his hold on that side, in order to be able to
recross should event8 make it nece688ry or desirable. I aaid to hiJQ.
that I thought with any small force it was impracticable to hold the
tUbotIeAbJ of all our bridget'l, or even those ftom Doane's down to
Sumner's upper bridge, but that possibly the hea.d.8 of the two impor.
tant bridps, Alexander's and Woodbn.ryfs, and Sumner's upper bridge
(which were within a few huudred yardS of each other), might be held.
He del!lired me to go that afternoon and reconnoiter the ground for a
position for that purpose. This was probably about 4 p. m.

I left the headquartera camp (then rear of Dr. Treut's) as soon as I
eould get my ho1'8e8, and proceeded on this reconnaissance. I had
passed the Ohickahominy, when I WIlS overtaken by an aide.de-camp
(Lieutenant Custer), who informed me that the commanding general
desired to modify his instructions; that he wished me to reconnoiter a
position extending from near Dr. Gaines' to Barker's MiD Pond. He
(bieutenant CD8ter) asked for my map, and sketched with a pencil a line
extending between those limits. How or by what forces it W88 intended
to oocnpy that position I W38 not informed. I took the road by McGee's
hOD8e to New Oold Harbor and to Dr. Gaines', thence back on to the
Spill' on the right of Dr. Gaines'; thence through the woods to New
Cold Harbor again; thence to Old Cold Harbor; thence by the road to
Dillpateh Station to near where I started; thence by the same road to
near Barker's saw·mill.

It W88 late when I commenced, and I had been obliged to ride fast.
When I reached Barker's Mill it W8o8 gettinll;' dark, and I proceeded
from there back to camp. I thonght that a position moderately favor·
able for a large force to fight a battle in equal or not greatly·inferior.
numbe1'8 might be taken along this line, but not one which gave any
very decided advantages. According to the force in which it was occu·
pied, ita left woold rest on the fi1'8t spur to the right (east) of Dr. Gaines'
bouse, embracing the woods, or, contracting the front, rest on the spur
where Watt8' hOD8e is, partially embracing the woods in front, and run·
ning in front of McGee's house. The right would extend past McGee's
heuae along the .Dispatch Station road through the woods to the emi·
nence near wlaere a house is marked on the map, or, perhaps still better

ikeep along the edge of the woods toward the Chickahominy. When
returned to headqnarte1'8 camp after dark I found tbat the commanding
general bad left for General Porter's camp, haling been 8llmmoned
either by General Porter himself or by the sound of the attack made
late that afternoon. At 10 p. m. I received a telegram directing me to
repair at once to General Porter's headquarte1'8. I reached there about
midDigbt, and found the commanding general and General Porter
together in bivouac (all camp equipage, wagons, &c., baving been &ent
to the other side). After explaining on the map to the CODltnlJ,nding
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general what I had done in the aft.ernoon, he 1'08e to leave, intimating
that he de8ired me to remain with General Porter.

On his leaving General Porter seemed to be in donbt whether he
&bonld withdraw his troops from their actnal positions. Finding that
lie had no positive instrncti~n~ I told him that I supposed it indispen80'l'
ble to fall back at least to the position covering the bridges, in order to
put himself in communication with the rest of the army, and he issued
his orders to this effect about 1 a. m. (27t_b}2 and at dawn or early da3"
light the troops were in motion near os, talling back.

At this time the donbts seemed. to have revived in General 'Porter's
mind as to the expediency of 'the movement1 he anegin~the probability
of McOall's division beiBg cut to pieces in the operation. I conld only
repeat my conviction that it W88 indispensable in order to pot himself
in connection with the rest of the army, and it was continued, and we
proceeded together to the ground I visited. the evening before. On the
way, or before starting, he asked. me how many troops I thought he
ought to be re-enforced with. I replied substantially that I could net
aQswer the question; that, according to any understanding I had of
the matter, I supposed that the whole army was to fight on one side or
the other; that I had all along supposed that he was to retire to the
other side.

After reaching the ground he put his left on the spur of Watts'
house, and riding farther along the position he concluded he could not
extend his right beyond the clearing and spur where McGee's house
is. After this I returned to headquarters, presuming that in reference
to the arrangement8 of the day the commanding general might have
further instructions for me. I reached headquarters about 9 or 10 a.
m., and being informed that the commanding general was reposing. I
went to my tent, and remained there until afternoon. .

I have gone somewhat minutely into the history of my connection
with that battle-field, because upon this battle-fought by General
Porter with 27,000 men-hinged the fate of the campaign.

On the afternoon of the 26th Lieutenant Reese was sent by Oaptain
Duane (who had orders, I presume, directfrom headquarters) to destroy
the upper trestle and New Bridge. He found the first already taken
up by a detoohment of the Engineer Brigade, the trestles being de·
stroyed and the fiooring collected on the bank for ~urning. He took
np the pontoons of the two bridges at New Bridge, loaded them with
the fiooring, and attempted to float them down the stream to the lower
trestle bridge, but being unable to get them along the channel, scuttled
and sank them.100 or 200 3'ards below the bridge site. The afternoon
of the 27th Oolonel Alexander thoroughly destroyed Duane's bridge.
General Porter's forces paased over the two lower bridges in the night,
and Oaptain Duane had orders to see all t.hose bridges destroyed.

That night it W88 onderstood, I believe, that the army was to march
to the James River. General Woodbory received orders from head·
quarters to proCeed immediately to the White Oak Swamp and con·
struct bridges, and I was ordered at an early hour the next morning to
send out all the engineers to aid in the same and to explore the roads.
Having retired to the headquarters camp at Savage Station, sutrering
with a violent headache, I was unable to go out in penJOn in the morn,
ing. In the course of the day Captain Duane's battalion, which had
been engaged deRtroying the lower bridges, arrived at the headquarters
camp. I directed. him to continue on, by the shortest route he conld
And, to the vicinity of points of crossing the White Oak Swamp, and
myself started by the beaten road to White Oak Bridge. I found that
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General Woodbnry had rebuilt t.he bridge (with the addition of side
bridges, for infantry or cavalry) and repaired the corduroy road through
the swamp, and that at a point about a mile and a quarter farther np
the stream he had built another bridge; This point, it shonld be ob·
served, WIl8 the 8ite of an old ford (Brackett's), to which a road con·
ducted on each side.

In reference to the White Oak Swamp it may be observed that the
8tream itBelf is. quite in8ignificant, but tha~ like the CIrickahominy, it
is bounded by 8wamp· on each side, of whIch the width is about 200
yaros. The extensive wooded region shown on the Henrico County
map on the north side of the swamp, and usually included in that
deliignation by us, was generally dry and firm, affordinl( good roads.
To make a bridge acro8S the swamp involved, of course, not merely
bridging the stream, but the cutting of heavy timber and the making
of a raised cordnroy over this 200 yards of swamp. Be8ides which,
8nless each bridge had an independent wagon road through the forest,
it added little to our facilities, since the moving cf our immense wagon
trains was the principal difficulty of the problem.

I found the upper bridge I have mentioned pretty well advanced to
completion, and Major Magruder, of the Fifteenth New York, in charge
ofthe work, promised it should be done before he left off work that night.
I waa not satisfied with the approaches, however, and feared. that the
1irst few wagon8 which passed would make them impracticable. I found,
tool that there was as yet no established connection or fixed route by
whIch the troops and trains near Savage Station were to reach ihiH
bridge. I 8tarted back to make this connection, and met Captain Duane
with hi8 battalion. I directed him to make it hi8 business to koop tbis
bridge and corduroy practicable, and to examine the vicinity to soo if
there waa any other practicable crossing, after which I continued the
exploration of the road to connect with the Williamsburg road near the
blacksmith's shop. It was owing to this personal reconnaissance that a
connection with the New Bridgew~ established and troops and wagons
put upon this route that night. (General Heintzelman's corps reached
this bridge by another route, but this would not have answered for
other portions of the army nor for wagon trains.)

18 the evening J ordered Lieutenant-Colonel Alexander to take with
him Lieutenants Oomstock and Farquhar and reconnoiter the country
in reference to the march and probable new positions of the army. The
acoompanying extract from his report· will make known his services.

The headquarters left Savage Station between 2 and 3 a. m. June
29. I separated from them, and proceeded at once to the camp of Cap·
tain Duane, following the route I had examined the night before, and
over which General Sykes' division had passed during the night. (This
route is not delineaWd on the campaign map.) The road was in good
condition, but I found the corduroy over the swamp required constant
attention, and recognizing the inutility, or rather impossibility, of con
structing for the emergency any other crossing (Captain Duane's officers
having been making additiolJal explorations), I directed him to make it
biB ("special busin68s to keep this route practicable. Portions of the
wagon train8 and General Heintzelman's COrp8 pa.ssed at this bridge
during the day. From this point I proceeded to the White Oak
Swamp Bridgt>, and found the trains and troops rapidly p388ing. I
then nU0ined the headquarters at the house just beyond, south side of
the swamp. As the p8888·ge of the army through or over this swamp

• See No.3, Alexuder'1I report of July 12, 1862.
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'WM one of the difficulties of the march, I deem the8e particulars worthy
of record.

General Keyes' corps had orossed. on the 28th, with orders to take a
position to cover our ,ubottc'M8 from the swamp and onr line of march
toward. the Ja~ General Woodbury had been directed to ooDlllln
nicate with him anel assist him by reconnaissances, ",nd Lientenant Mc
Alester had been ordered. by me to proceed to his positions and.make
such arrangements there, suoh as slashiogs, obstructing roads, &c.,
as he could. Colonel .Alexander had also, in execution of the dutiea
assigned him, been on this ground and commuuicated with the command
ing general concernin~ it.· .

On the morning of the 30th General Woodbury made a. reconnais
sance 'between the Charles City and Lon~ Bridge roads, assisting <len
erals Kearny aud McCall in posting their troops, and I went out on all
the different roads, arriving at 12 or 1 p. m. at Malvern Hill. At this
time the danger seemed to me that the Qnaker road, over which onr
trains were p3$8ing, would be taken in tlank by the cross roads which I
had observed to exist from near Bulten's or Warriners1_striking the
Qnaker road near Malvern Hill (See Campaign .Map .ISo. 3.) 1 did
not know what the general arrangement of troops was, nor could I see
ilie oontmandiug general, who was not on the field, but I mentioned the
circnmatanC6 to General Porter, whose troops held the hill. Later in
the day yon directed me to post some of the reserve artillery, and I
took it to the right and front of Dr. Mellert's hoose, facing the tUbotlo1l
from the woods of the dangerous roads of which I speak llnd through
which I had previously penetrated to within a half or three-qnartenl of
a mile of the New Castle road. While I was postiug these batteries
General Porter joined me and established Morell's brigade on this line.
Abont this time (perhaps 4 p. m.) the action commenced on the New
Castle road. So near to us was it, that a shell (whether from friend or
foe could not be known) struck near where we were.

Shortly after the enemy opened upon us with his artillery from the
woods which skirted the bottom lands to the left or west of Malvern
Hill. A brisk cannonade took place, in which we had the better. The
gunboats took part in this, and though there seemed to be indications
of force on the Richmond road, our position was found too strong to be
a88ailed from this· quarter.

I passed the night at Drew's house (General Porter's headquarters),
where the commanding general came and remaiued nntil12 or 1 o'dock
of the night. The Engineer Brigade (a detachment of which had de
Htroyed the White Oak Swamp Bridge) and Engineer Battalion had
proceeded to camp near the headquarters, Haxall's Landiu~.

The news of the action on the New :Market road had been favorable.
Subsequently and at a late hour it was reported that McCall's division
had been routed with the loss of its general officers, and somewhat later,
probably about midnight, it was known that General Franklin was
falling back and that Sumner and Heintzelman were necessarily follow
ing his example. Thil5 left no latitude of judgment as to the arrange
ments for the next day. I was ordered to reconnoiter and assist in
putting the troops in position as they came in. I went out earI~· to
get a more general view of the hill and its connections, and afterward,
assisted by Brigadier-General Humphreys, Chief of Topographical En
gineers, Colonel Hudson, Captain Mason, and one or two other aides of
the commanding general, I directed the formation of the line.

.Leaving the dispositions to be made here by others, I then went to
.. See No.3, Ale:under'a report of July 1:.1, 186l!.
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HaxaII's, to see how our communications with the James River w~re
to be covered. I found the commanding general had put Franklin's
corp8 in position for this purpose. I directed General Woodb~' and
Capt&in Duane to ma~e " slashings" on the roads intersecting our long
line. which, excoodingly strong at Malvern, was weak elsewhere. In
the' mean time Brigadier-General Humphreys, with very great labor,
had succeeded in running a line through tbe dense woods of the Turke~'

Creek. Bottom, and posting tro0p880 as to connect our left on Malvern
Hill with our right in front of Haxall's.

A further retreat to Harrison's Landing was ordered for that night
(July 1), it being difllcu]t to keep open our communication with the
transports at Malvern. I made a reconnaissance at daylight, July 2,
to form some idea of the position. Entire]y ignorant of the locality,
having arrived in the darkness of the night, it took some time to get •
clear idea of it; a pouring rain, which commenced soon after sunrise,
being unfavorable to distant -vision. Finding a broad estuary to the
northward, I followed it down beyond Westover, to ascertain that there
was neither bridge nor ford leading out of it. I then h88tened back to
find at the entrance of this cul-de-sac a temporary position, where our
reat guard could cover its mouth, for the main body of the army W88
now pouring in. Having done this, I returned to the camp, and reported
as speedily as possible to the commanding gene1'lilJ, who accompanied
me in the af'temoon to the position. directing General Keyes, whose
corps had covered the retreat, to occupy it.

It is in plaoo here to remark that in moving np from Yorktown to
the Chickabominy the only pontoon equipa"e which accompanied the
mareh of the army was the train with Captam Duane's command. AU
the other material which had been used at Yorktown or by General
Franklin in his disembarkation was tak~n up to the White Ho1l8e.

The pontoons of Captain Duane's train were all used in the various
bridges on the Chickabominy, and several more (twenty-four, I believe)
were brought up from White House (on abandoning the White House
the bridge material remaining there W88 sent back, I think, to Fort
Monroe); also a train consisting of thirty Biragotre8tles and four RIllY
sian canvas pontoons.

The pontoons at New Bridge wer~with the flooring and other acces-·
sories, sonk in the stream] and the upper and lower trestle bridges
destroyed. What remaine<t of bridge equipage, say thirty French and
two canvas pontoon8 and ten trestles, was packed and collected on the
south side of the Chickabominy by Gaptain Spaulding (under General
Woodbury's orders), but for want of transportation part of it was
destroyed here and part after crossing the White Oak Swamp. About
fifteen pontoonII (with balks and ohess) and a few trestle8 were brought
safely throogh to Harrison's Landing.

On the retreat from Malvern Hill and Haxall's a portion of the Engi
neer Brigade was directed to keep the road in order. The orossing of
Kimage's Creek (much swollen by the rain) in particular required in
ce88llnt labor during the whole period of the passage of the army and
trains to keep it practicable. One pontoon and four bays of balks and
chess were used there in two bridges, all of which, with the wagons, were
afte1'W6rd destroyed by our own troops.

On the 3d of July the army commenced moving out to more eligible
positions. The brief reconnaissance of the preceding day had shown
me that it was necessary to occupy heights on the other side of Herring
Creek and to extend our ,lines. The engineer officers were employed
this day in ll8tii.8ting in placing the troops in new position8 and in recan·
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noitering for a defen8ive line. A very satisfactory one was found,
which is tolerably well delineated on the Campai~n Map No.3. The
left stretched for upwards of a mile along the left bank of Kimage's
Creek, which excavated a deep ravine in the table·land throngh which
it flowed, and the lower half of the stream was so deep and marshy as
to make an impassable obstacle. In front were cleared fields exposed
to the flre of our gunboats, wbile on our own side were Woods, which
covered onr movementa and concealed our positions. From near the
head of"the creek the line turned at right angles and stretched three·
quarters of a mile to the eastward to the mill·dam. From a point balf
a mile still farther to the eastward, on the mill·pond, the line was reo
snmed, ran easterly through the woods about half a mile. and thence
southeasterly a mile and a quarter through the cultivated fields of
Westover, and then 8Outherl~' a half mile to a point on Herring Creek,
near Westover Church.

It will be seen that of this line, 4: miles long, that portion on Kim
age's Creek WRS naturally very strong, and with the aid of the flanking
fire of the gunboats might tbroughout be considered (with proper de
fensive arrangements) unassailable, and of that portion of the line par·
allel to James River the mill-pond covered nearly a mile of front, so
that it could not be assailed, and that the half mile of line oonstituting
our right flank and the approaches thereto by the Charles City road
were llanked by the flre of our gunboats. The points at which attack
was most practicable were where the two roads from the northward
came in-one on the left: of the mill-pond and one on the right.

Between the mill·pond and the road on the left a strong redoubt, con·
sisting of two redans connected by a curtain, was laid out; thence
rifle pits extended to tbe mill-dam on the right, barricades extended to
the left toward Kimage's Creek, and at the 8alient angle a redoubt for
artillery was designed.

On the right, through the open flelds, the line consisted of rifle pits
of strong proflle, with two large redonbts or lunettes-one where the
road intersected the line and the other at the right salient angle, and
both designed to contain a numerous artillery.

Through the woods behind Kimage's Cr~ek and elsewhere the line
consisted of timber barricades co\"ered with earth, with numerous
elllplacements for artillery, having thick earthen epaulements in front,
and everywhere, except through the open fields of Westover, the front
of these lines was covered by extensive abatis of felled timber.

The works thus described were commenced by the troops themselves
aa soon as they got into position, who ill a. single night would cover
themseh"es by quite a. l'e8pectable obstacle in the shape of a barricade.
The redoubts required more time, and though not entirely flnished for
two or three weeks, they were soon in condition to aid powerfully in
the defense. The troops of both the Engineer Brigade and Engineer
Battalion aided in these works. The general supervision of these works
was given by me to Lieutenant-Colonel Alexander, who distributed the
immediate snpervi8ion between Lieutenants Comstock, McAlester, and
Farquhar.

While this work was going on myself and oth~rof the engineerofficers
were engaged in reconnaissances of tbe river or adjacent country. In
company with General Woodbury I examined very cal'lfnlly the right
bank of the Jam~ River from City Point to the mouth of the Chicka·
hominy, in view of an occupation on onr part and to ascertain the most
dangerous points. The defensive qualities of Coggins' Point were
elearly ascertained by me. In company with General Woodbur~',
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Oolonel Alexander, LieutenanUi Reese, Cross, and Farquhar, I recon
noitered the Peninsula jU8t below Charles City Court-House, with a
'View to ita eligibility 88 a defensive position. Subsequently General
Woodbury examined the country from Wilson's Wharf across to the
Chickahominy, and caused a map of the roads leading from Harrison's
Landing to various pointa on the Chickahominy to be made by om.cers
of his brigade. .

On the 10th of Attgu.st Lietttenant Comstock received orders from
yourself to make an examination of the Chickahominy at Barrett's
Ferry and roads leading to it, and on his return that night orders were
issued for the construction of a bridge. The material (which cousisted
of·8ixty-one new pontoons and thirty-one old ones) W88 at Fort Monroe,
and it took till the morning of the 12th to get it up to the point men
tioned.

At noon of the 13th the material was all unloaded and the bridge
commenced at both ends and in the middle, Captain Spaulding, Fiftieth
Regiment New York Volunteers, being in charge of the western end,
Lieutenant Comstock of the middle, and Lieutenant Cross of the eastern
end; Captain Duane being in charge of the whole. As the pontonier~

had been severely worked during the two preceding da.ys the work was
sUflpended during the night and resumed in the morning, the bridge

. being :finished at 9.30 a. m. on the 14th, and a squadron of cavalry cross
ing at 10 a. m. The bridge was 1,9~ feet long. The western end was
built by successive pontoons, the rest by rafts. At times there was
difficulty in manenvering the rafts, from the depth of the water and the
strength of the tidal currentlil. After its completion it was covered with
straw to prevent the wear of the flooring.

Excepting Heintzelman's corps, the. whole Army of the Potomac,
with its artillery and baggage wagons, crossed the ftridge. There was
no interruption to travel, the accidents being that a few horses got over
board without injury to the bridge. The straw proved a perfect pro·
tection to the flooring, scarcely a plank being found injured. The
advance guard of General Porter passed on the morning of Friday, the
15th, and at 10 a. m. August 18 the extreme rear guard had passed.
'At 2.30 p. m. the boats were all out of the bridge, and at 3 p. m. all the
bridge material was in tow of steamers bound for Old Point. Besides
the officers already mentioned, Captain Duane was assisted by Lieu
tenant Reese.

On Friday, the 15th, I left Harrison's Landing by steamer for Fort
Monroot under orders from the commanding general, and on the 16th I
receivea a telegram from the Headquarters at Washington relieving me
from duty with the Army of the Potomac.

Some allusion to the services of officers and troops during the cam
paign is called for from me in snch a report as this. The account here
giv~n and in the report o.f. the siege of Yorktown and the various sub
reports which accompany this will give a pretty clear idea of the amount
and character of their services.

In Bri~. Gen. D. P. Woodbury I found an able and zealous coadjutor.
The duties of his brigade did not give him a prominent part in the
aet&al siege works of Yorktown, the Battery No.4. of 13-inch mortars,
being the onlyone laid out and superintended by him, but in the con
struction of the numerons bridges and roads and in the making of
gabioDa and fasoines, the services of himself and brigade were arduous
and important; and from tieutenants Hassler and Farrell I received
valuable assistance in reconnoitering the works.
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The sob report :No.2· gives a fair idea of the services of the briga.t6
8S eonnected with the marchee of the army, and tile sllb-report No.1 t
shows that a portion of the brigade nnder Colonel Mnrphy rendered
valuable services in the preparations for tbe landiug of General Frank
lin's division and iu executing the same. On the Ohiekahominy and
on the retreat to the James the duties of the brigade were ardnous, 88
have been deacribed, and I found in its chief througbout the campaign
au ofticer prompt and fertile in expedients, daring and assiduous in exe
cution, and always exhibiting a wise foresight.

The following officers of the Volunteer Engineer Brigade have been
mentioned to me by their commander as particularly deserving of notiee:

Lieut. Col. W. H. Pettes, FiftietbNew York, for constant and efficient
attention to his duties.

Oapt. (now MI\i.) Ira Spauldin~,Fiftieth :New York, for unremitting
and successful work in the constroction of milit&ry bridges.

Capt. O. E. Hine, Fiftieth :New York, for habitual good conduot and
for maintaining Bottom's Bridge under difficult oircuDl8tances.

Captains Beers, Ford, and Brainerd, for untiring energy and fidelity.
Med. (now Lieut. Col.) James A. Magruder, Fifteenth :New York, for

energy anti perseverance. '
Capt. (now Med.) E. O. Perry, for energy aud persevcr&nce.
Capt. W. A. Ketchum, Fifteenth :New York, for energy 80Ild hard

work in the construction of roads and bridgee.
Lieut. (now Capt.) H. V. SI08iOn, Fifteenth :New York, for good. oon-

dnct throughout the campaign. .
Lieut. T. M. Farrell, Fifteenth :New York, for skill and perseverance.
Lieut. F. R. Bassler, aide-de·camp, Fifteenth :New York, for constant

energy and intelligence in the performance of his dutiee. .
Oapt. H. W. Bhers, assistant ad,jutant.general, for intelligence and

perseverance in the discharge of bis laborioD8 dnties.
Lieut. C. S. Webster, Fifteenth New York, died of disease contracted

on the Chickahominy.
Lieut. H. C. Yates, Fiftieth New York, died from disease contl'8Cted

in the trenches at Yorktown.
The services of Lieutenant-Colonel Alexander- are 80 frequently

alluded to, besides being exhibited in his own reports (see 8ub-report8
.Nos. 1 and 6),* that it is hardly necessary to 8ay that he sustained 8S a
military engineer in the field the high profe88ional character which he
had previously acquired.

Oapt. C. S. Stewart rendered valuable services at Yorktown, aud at
the battle of Williamsburg he discovered the unoccupied works on the
enemy's left, ascertained the existence of and reconnoitered the route by
which they might be gained, and by which Lieutenant Farquhar (who
had accompanied him) led Hancock'8 briJlade. To him, therefore, the
decided SUCC688e8 on that part of the field are in a great measure dne.
Afterwards, with the advance guard under General Stoneman, he was
so unsparing of himself in his reconnaissances and reports of the charac
ter of the country, roads, &0., as to induce the sickness which compelled
him to leave the field.

If I should have to mention any single individual as dietinguisbed
above any other in the army for unceasing toil and unsparing devotion
it would be Capt. J. O. Duane. In the trencheS at Yorktowu, in the
dangerous and laborioD8 works in the swamps and floods of tke Ohicks.-

-8ee Woodbury'll report, No.4.
t 8ee No.3, Alexander'a report, daWd Jaua&ry 28, 1883.
*See No.3, both report..
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hominy, he seemed to know no fatigue and to allow himself no repose.
The pontoon bridge built by him over the Lower Chickahominy was
one of the most exten8ive known to military history.

Lieut8. O. B. Comstock and M. D. McAlester rendered most gallant
and valuable services in the siege works of Yorktown, and the latter
had a~ll an opportunity at the battle of Williamsburg of exhibiting
his gallautry and rendering important aid to his commanding general.

On reaching the Chickahominy these two Officer8 were with me at
the first armed reconnaissance of Bottom's Bridge, and the works for
the tete-de-pont were laid out aud executed by them. Lieutenant Oom
stock accompanied the advance under General Keyes until it took its
first position near Savage Station. While the other engineer officers
were mainly confined to specific works, a larger part ot' the duty ot'
reconnaissances, particularly on the right bank of the Chickahominy,
fell on these two, and under their immediate supervision the works
described on that side were built, as subsequently at Harrison's Land
ing they had charge of considerable portions of those lines. They bQth
exhibited unwearying a88iduity and great gallantry.

Lieut. W. E. Merrill ha.s been mentioned as having been severely
wounded on the 16th of April in an attack upon a portiou of the
enem~·'s lines near Yorktown. He has been already brevetted for
gallant conduct on that occasion.

Lieutenants Reese, C1'088, and Babcock commanded the three com
panies constituting the Engineer Battalion under Oapt. J. C. Duane,
and tl:ough sometimes availabltl for general recounais8QDces, their
duties were usually with their command. They vied with their chief
in their unwearying assiduity and in their gallantry. Upou them as
upon their immediate chief"devolved much of the most exposed service
in the laying out and executing the trenches and batteries befote York
town.

4.n instance of great gallantry and magnaaimity on the part.of lieu
tenant Babcock has been mentioned by me as occurring in my presence
at the New Bridge on the morning of June 1. On the Ohickahomin~'

and subsequently their duties in construction of bridges, batteries, &c.,
were ardnous and exposed.

St-oond Lient. F. U. Farquhar rendered valuable services at the
~ge of Yorktown. He was one of the three engineer officers present
at the battle of Williamsburg, accompanied Captain Stewart in his
reconnaissances which discovered the en"my's nnoccupied redoubts,
aod led General Hancock's brigade thereto. He was sent back to the
commanding general in the evening with till colors captured. With
the advance guard of General Stoneman, and subsequently in the
various engineer works and duties on the right bank of the Chicka
hominy he was daring and indefatigable.

First Lieut. (now Capt.) H. L. Abbot, Topographical Engineers,
was attached to my person throughout the campaign as lln aide. His
services were particularly noticeable during the siege ot' Yorktown
by his valuable reconnaissances and by his skill in combining the in
formation gained by others into maps of the works and of topography.
of the ground. During the marca to the ChiCkahOminYi

and while
the army was eucamped on the river, his time was principa lyoccupied
in making up the map .f the couutry, founded on the reconnaissances
of the officers of both Engineer Oorps and others, in which duty he
was under the immediate direction of Brigadier-General Humphreys.
His health, which had suffered from the miasma of the Potomac while
serving on the defenses of WaslJington, was fllrther iD"paired at York.
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town and on the Chickahominy, and he. was unable to bear much
physical labor or exposure. After reaching the James River lie was
cOillllelled to leave the army b;yan illness which prostrated him for two
montlls, during which time, however, he superintended the preparation
of the campaign maps.

First Lieut. N. J. Hall, Fifth Artillery (now colonel of the Seventh
Michigan Volunteers), was assigned to duty with me 88 adjutant before
Yorktown, and accompanied me in that capacity. Besides his servi(',es
in this capacity, he executed valuable reconnaissances both at York
toWIl. and on the Chickahominy. During the march of the army to the
James River he was employed by yourself as bearer of dispatches, &c.,
between the different corps.

I have enumerated twelve officers of the Engineer Corps (including
Lieutenant Abbot, Topographical Engineers). Of these one possessed.
the rank of brigadier·general of volunteers, another of lieutenant
colonel, aide·do-camp (the 11rst is a maJor, the second a captain in the
corps), and two were captains, seven others drat lieutenants, and one
a second lieutenant. The brigadier·general was so made expressly to
enable him to command the brigade of Tolnnteer regiments. The bat
talion of Regular Engineers was commanded by a captain, and each
of its three companies by a single first lientenant.

It will be thus seen that the Corps of Engineers as now organized
does not tnrnUlh adequate rank even to command the limited number
of engineer troops brought into the field. The engineers attached to
the army corps (with the sinsle exception of Lieutenant·Colonel Alex·
ander, who derived. his rank not from the corps, but from a law ha\ing
no particular relation to engineers, and since repealed) were but lieu,.
tenants. In .a European service the chief 'engineer serving with an
army corps wonld be a field officer, generally a colonel.

There is a twofold .3vil in this want of rank: First, the great bard
ships and injustice to the officers themselves, for they have, almost
withont e.xception, refused or been refused high positions in the vol·
nnteer service (to which they have seen their contemporaries of the
other branchtlS elevated) on the ground that their services as engineers
were absolntely neeestlary. Second, it is an evil to the service.!..since
an adequate rank is almost as necessar~- to an officer for the cmcient
discharge of his duties as professional knowledge. The engineoc's
duty is a responsible one. He is called upon to decide important
questions, to fix the positions of defensiv3 works (and thereby of the
troops who occupy them,) to tndicate the manuel' and points of attack
of fortified positions. To Wive him the proper weight with those with
whom he is associated he should have, as they have, adequate rank.

The campaigu on the Peninsula called for great labor on the part of
the engineers. The country, notwithstanding its early settlement, was
a terra incofP.ita. We knew the York River and the James River, a·nd
we had heard of the Chickahominy, and this was about the extent of
our knowledge. Our maps were so incorrect, that they were found to
be worthless before we reached Yorktown. New ones had to be pre
pared1 based on reconnaissances made b~- the officers of engineers.
The Siege of Yorktown involved great responsibility..' besides exposure
and toil. The movements of the whole army were determined by the
engineers. The Chickahominy again a1Te8~ us, where, if possible,
the responsibility and labor of the engineer officers were increased.
In fact, everywhere and on every occasion, even to our last position at
Harrison's Landing, this responsibility and labor on the part of the
engineers was incessant.
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I have stated above in what manner the officers of engineers per
formed their duties; ~'et thus far their servic.es are ignored and unrec
ognized, while distinctions have been bestowed. upon those who have
had the good fortune to command troops. Und~r such circumstance8
it can hardly be expected that the few engineer ofllceI:s yet remaining
will willingly continne their services iu this unrequited branch of the
military profession. We have not sufficient officers of engineers at
this time with any of our armies to commence another siege, nor can
the~- be obtained. In another war, if their sen-ices are thus neglected
in this, we will have none.

Another evil of no inconsiderable magnitude was experienced in this
campaign, ~owing out of the want of a properly-organized engineer
service in this couutry. In a European service every corps d'armee (or
division} if this were thehigbest nuit of command) would have its proper
proportion of engineer troops, and to their charge would be committed
the engineer train, carrying the intrenching tools for the use of the
troops. For example, a corps of 30,000 or· 40,000 men would have in
the French service a train of 41 wagons, of which 30 would carry 10,000
intrenching tools. This train would be under the immediate charge
of a company of sappers, whose Qusiness it would be to issue them .to
the troops where wanted, to be with the working parties, directing the
same, and to receive the tools back again when the work was completed.

For want of such an organization the issue of intrenching tools to
the army was necessarily left tp the Quartermaster's Department. This
department, burdened with its immense dutiee, could not give especial
attention to this, in consequence of which important works were fre
quently delayed, as at Yorktown, where details assembled to make
roads were sent back for want of tools, though they were in ample
qnantities on board the transports. Furthermore, it waa im~ible to
maintain any system of responsibility for the tools. The soldier found
an ax or a shovel a very convenient thing to have at his camp, and
carried one off with him. When the army moved. he found it incon
venient to car~- and threw it away. Thus, notwithstanding the num
ber of tools issu6d to the army at Yorktown and on the Chickahominy,
we were almost wholly dependent in making the works at Harrison's
Landing upon new supplies from the transports sent to the Jamea
River.

The pontoon equipage which accompanied the army waa got np, aa
already mentioned, b~- Lieutenant-Colonel Alexander, assisted by Capt.
J. C. Duane. The former had acquired an enviable reputation as the
builder of the Minot's Ledge light-house, possessed great prclctical
ingenuity, and had had the means of knowing the best results arrived
at in other services in this branch of mili~ry art. Captain Duane
possessed a more extensive and thorough practical and experimental .
knowledge of military bridges than any other man in this country.
They ga,-e, after full consideration of the subject, their preference to the
French system. Even had they adopted this system blindly, because
it was French, they would not have been without solid reasons, for the
French have studied and experimented upon the bt>.st systems known
to the world. Whatever may be said abont the difference in the char
acter of the country, roadN, &c., the thing to be done here and in Europe
(now that our armies have assumed European magnitude) is essentially
the same. But these officers had before them the best modern inven
tions of Europe and America. The India-rubber pontoons they knew
thoroughly; corrugated iron bodies and couutless other in\"entions of
American genius were before tl~em, and the former experimented u\lou.
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My own prepossessions had been in fa\'or of the Birago s~·stem of
sectional pontoons and Birago (so called) trestles. The experience we
had proved the wisdom which adopted the system in question. Not
to advan~1 by any means, that nothing better can be found (the sub
stitution of iron for wood was one of the probable improvements well
understood. by the officers named, but not at that time adopted for sub
stantial reasons), it is enough to say that the French pontoon was found
to be most excellent, useful, and reliable for all military purposes.
They were used by the quartermaster's department in discharging trans
ports, were precisely what was needed for the disembarkation of Gen
eral Franklin's division, constituted a portion of the numerous bridges
built over Wormley's Creek during the siege of Yorktown; and were of
the highest use on the Chickahominy, while over the Lower Chicka
hominy some 75,000 men, some 300 pieces of artillery, and the im
mense baggage trains of the army passed over a bridge of the extraor
dinary length of nearly 650 yartls:-a feat scarcely surpassed in military
history.

The Birago trestle, of which I had formed so high an opinion, proved
itself dangerous and unreliable-useful for an advance guard or detach
ment, unfit in general for a military bridge. Of the American India·
rubber and the RU88ian canvas pontoon we had no fair experiment.
They may both be useful, but, again, I think not reliable for a military
bridge, considered in all its aspects and uses.

The weight of the French pontoous is objected to, but a certain
floatation power i8' required which it is not easy to get] nor are the
ways unobjectionable which seek to get it with less weIght, and the
vehicle which carries it is not heavier loaded than other vehicles of an
army tmin. Less length would certainly make it more manageable on
our narrow rooos] while for advance guards and dashing minor-"enter
prises greater lightness is requisite. Perhaps an iron sectional pontoon
may be contrived. which will meet these requirements, but prudence
demands that the safety of au army shall not be jeopardized by giving
it a bridge which experiment has uot fully tested.

American genius is fertile in this as in all other expedients, but no
genius can provide for an object which is not understood. The numer
ODS proposers of flying bridges forget that if a military bridge is in
tended to be carried with an army it is al80 intended to carry an army,
its columns of menl its cavalry, its countleHS beavy wagons, and its pon
deroos artillery. 1t must carryall these

i
and it JOust do it with cer

taiuty and safety even though a demora ized corps should rush upon
it in throngs. No make-shift expedientl..no ingenious inventions not
te8ted b1 severe experiment, nor light atfair, of which the chief merit
alleged 18 that it is light, will be likely to do what is required, and what
the French pontoon hQ8 80 ofteu done.

Here, perhaps, I might close, but it occurs to me that this paper, pur
porting to give a history of the operations of engineers irom the or
ganization of the Army of the Potomac to the close of its campaign on
the Peninsula, can hardly 1Je cousidered complete withont a retrospect,
pointing out the mistakes that were made, and thus tracing the causes
of its failure to their true 8OurceS.

One of the prominent among the causes of the ultimate failure was
the inaction of eight months, from August, 1861, to April, 1862. More
than any other wars, rebellion demands rapid measures. In Novem
ber, 1861, the Army of the Potoma.c, if not fully supplied with all the
material, yet was about Q8 complete in numbers, discipliue, and organi
zation as it ever became. For fonr months the great marine avenue to
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the capital of the nation was blockaded and that capital kept in a par
tial state of siege by a greatly-interior enemy, in face of a Illoyable
army of 1fJO,OOO men. In the winter 1861-62 Norfolk could and shoul<1
have been taken. The Navy demanded it, the country demanded it.
and the means were ample. By its capture the career Of the Merrimac"
which proved so disastrous to our subsequent operations, would have
been prevented. The preparation of this vessel was known, and the
Navy Department was not without forebodings of the misclJief it would
do. Thongh delay might mature more comprehensive plans and prom
ise f,'rt'ater results, it is not the first case in which it had been sho...-a
that successful war involves something more than a.bstract military
principles. The true fluestion was to seize the first practicable mument
to satIsfy the perhaps unreasonable but nHturallongiug of au impatient
nation for results to justify its lavish confidence, and to take ad"antage
of an undivided command and untrammeled liberty of action while it
was l)Ossessed.

When the army did move, a plan was adopted perfectly certain to invite,
nay, to compel, interference, and when the army was to go by Annapo
lis to the Lower Chesapeake I felt confident that one-half would scarcely
have embarked before the other half would be ordered back to Wash
in~on: The enemy was then at Manassas, and the feint (even if n~
reality) of an attack on Washington was so obvious, so certam to create
a panic which no Executive could resist, that interference with the re
moval of the mass of the army was certain.

When the enemy had fallen back behind the Rappahannock ami
destroyed the railroad bridges t.he circumitances were greatly changed~

and there were strong arguments for the line adopted; yet results llll\"e
proved how many reasons there were to be considered besides the
purely military oncs which opposed themselves to the adoption of sucll
a line. The facts connected with the withholding of McDowell's corps
have been so completely exhibited in the proceedings of the McDowell
Conrt of Inquiry that everyone who wishes can form his own judgment.
Whether it was wise or nnwise, it wa."l one of those things resulting
from the taking a line of operations which did not itself co,·er Wash
ington.

At the time the Army of the Potomac landed on the Peninsu~a the
rebel cause was at its lowest ebb. Its armies were demoralized by the
defeats of Port Royal, Mill Springs, Fort Henry, Fort Donelson, Roanoke
Island, and Pea Ridge, and rednced in nnmbers by sickness, loss in
battle, expiration of period of service, &c., while the conscription law
was not yet even passed. It seemed as if it needed but one vigorons
gripe to end forever this rebellion, so nearly throttled. How, then,
happened it that the date of the initiation of the campaign of the mag
nificent Army of the Potomac was the date of the resuscitation of the
rebel cause, which soomed to grow strong pari pasBU with the slow prog
reas of its operations'

However I may be committed to any expression of professional
opinion to the contrary (I certainly did sUB:gest it), my opinion now
is that the lines of Yorktown shonld have been assaUlted. There is
reason to believe that they were not held by strong force when our army
appeared before them, and we know that they were far from complete.
The prestige of power, the morale, was on onr side. It was due to our
selves to confirm and sustain it. We should probably have succeeded,.
and if we failed it may well be doubted whether the shock of an un·
8uccessful assault would have been more demoralizing than the labon.

9 R R-VOL XI
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'Of the siege. Our troops toiled a mouth in the trenches or lay in the
:swamps of the \Varwick. We lost few meu by the !liege, but disease
took It fearful hold of the army, and toil and hard8hip, unredeemed by
the excitement of combat, impaired the morale. \Ve did lIot carQ' with
us from Yorktown 80 good an arm~' as we took there. Of the bitter
fruits of that month gained by the enemy we ha,'e tasted to our hearts'
'Content. They are not yet exhausted.

The siege haling been determined upon, we "hould ha,'c opened our
batteries on the place as fast as they were completed. The effect on
'the troops would hlwe been inspirillg. It would llltve lightelled the
:siege ami shortened our labors, and, besides, we would have had the
'Credit of driving the enemy from Yorktown by force of arms, whereas,
as it was, we only induced him to evacuate for prudential considera,
tions. Yorktown having fallen, however, as it did, it was right to
pursue the enemy with our whole force; but the battle of Williams
,burg, fought as it was without reconnoitering the position, without
concert of action among the different corps and division commanders,
and almost without orders, Wll8 a blunder which ought not to have
happened.

We knew of this position beforehand, and we knew it was fortifil'll.
We might have been sure, if the (meru~' made a stand there, that it
would be a strong one, for he would be fighting for time to get his
trains out of our reach. We fought, and we lost several thousand mell,
and we gained nothing. If we had not fought till next day, a battle
would in all probability hayc been unnecessary; but if it had been, we
(l()uld have had time to have' brought up our resources, reconnoitered
~ur position, and delivered our atta<lk in such lL way that some results
might have tlowed from it. 'Ve had every advantag-e. Franklin's
division landed at West Point on the next d3.r and Sedgwick's dh-is-.
ion on the day following. These two divisions, had the enemy waited
another day at 'Villiamsbur~,could ha'-e cut his communication, and
in that, case we would haV(' been superior in his front and have had
two dhisions in his rear. His hasty retreat and perbaps his cllpture
must inevitably have followed, and the great object of keeping I,'rank
lin so long embarked, and finally sending him to West Point, would
bave been accomplished.

On leaving WillIamsburg we should have crossed the Chlckahominy
and connected with the Na,y in the James. We should have had a
united army and the co-operation of the Navy, and probably would
have been in Richmond in two weeks. The facts that we did not know
the character of the Chickahominy as an obstacle (as it lay across our
direct road to Richmond); that our transports were on the York Ri,er,
and that the railroad furnished a good means of supply to the army;
that we wished to connect with McDowell coming from Fredericks
burg, &c., determined our route. In taking it we lost essentiall~' all
that was worth going so far to gain, viz, the James River approach
and the co-operation of the Nav~'.

The route chosen, two weeks should not have been spent in travers
ing the 40 miles from Williamsburg to Bottom's and New Bridge; and
the barrier of the Ohickahominy being left· nnguarded at Bottom's
Bridge, no time should have been lost in making nse of the circum·
stance to torn and seize the passage of New Bridg-e, which might have
been done by the 28th and even earlier had measures been pressed to
prepare for it.

The repulse of the rebels at Fair Oaks should have been taken ad·
vantage of. It was one of those occasions "Yhich if not seized do not
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repeat themseh"es. 'We now know the state of disorganization and
dismay in which the rebel army retreated. We now know that it eould
have been followed into Richmond. Had it been so, there would ha'-e
been no resistance to oyercome to bring over our right wiD'g.

Although we did not then know all that we now do, it was obvious
enough at that time that when the rebels struck a blow at our left wing
the~' did not leave any means in their hands unused to secure success.
It was obvious enough that they struck with their whole force, and ~'et

we repnlsed them in disorder with three-fifths of onrs. We could ha,e
followed them up at the same time that we brought over the other two
fifths.

After it was known that McDowell was called oft' to another quartf>r
there was no longer hope of an increase of force by the jnnction of his
corps. There were no other re-enforcements to look for beJond what we
received by the middle of the rqonth of J nne. The rebel force was known
or supposed to be constantly increasing by conscription, by the influx of
troops nom other parts, and by the breaking up of Beauregard's army.

At last a moment came when action was imperative. The enemy
assnmed the initiative, and we had warning of when and where he was
to strike. Had Porter been withdrawn the night of the 26th, our army
would have been concentrated on the right bank, while two corps, at
least, of the enemy's force were on the left bank. Whatever course we
then took, whether to strike at Richmond and the portion of the enemy
on the right bank or move at once for the James, we would have had a.
conceutrated army and a fair chance of a brilliant result in the first
place, and, in the second, if we accomplished nothing, we would have
been in the same case on the morning of the 27th as we were on that
of the 28th, minus a lost battle and a compulsory retreat; or had the
fortified lines (thrown Ull expressly for that object) been held by 20,000
mE.'n (as they could have beeu) we could have fought on the other
side with 80,000 men instead of ~7,OOO; or, finally, had the lines been
abandoned, with our hold on the right bank of the Chickahomtny we
might have fought and crushed the enemy on the left bank, reopened
our communications, and then returned and taken Richmond. As it
was, the enem~- fought with his whole force except enough left before
our Jines to keep up an appearance, and we fought with 27,000 men,
losing the battle and 9,000 men. By this defeat we were driven from
our position, our advance of conquest turned into a retreat for safety
bJ a force probably not greatly superior to our own.

In view of the length of time which our operations before Richmond
actnally consumed, there is now no doubt that the depot at the White
Honse should have been fortified, as well as one or two pointa on the
railroad thence to the Chickahominy; that the tete-dc-pont at Bottom's
Bridge should have been completed, and likewise tetes-dc-pont or strong
positions prepared to cover the debouches from our bridges to the left
bank of the Chickahominy. With these the army would have possessed
freedom of motion and concentration on either side, and the diHastrous
battle of the 27th would scarcely have occurred.

When the army reached the 'James River it needed no prophet to
predict the disasters which have since befallen our country's cause. If
the army had sustained itself nobly it cannot be denied that so much
fruitless toil andso much disaster had deprived it of the elan which results

'from success alone. It was, moreover (as well as our forces elsewhere),
sadly diminished in numbers. On the other hand, the rebel army from
its first low state had risen to be an army most formidable in numbers,
excellent in organization, and inspired by a great success. Had its
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numbers, indeed approached to that attributed to it (200,000 men),
there is little doubt that a march upon Washington wonld have speedily
followed our withdrawal to the James. From snch considerations, as
well as those fiowing from the results of past operations, I counseled
the immediate withdrawal from the James to reunite with the forces
covering Washington.

Respectfully submitted.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Oamp near Nm.o Bridge, Va., June 10,1862.

Sm: The officers of engineers on duty with the Army of the Poto·
mac during the month of May are as follows: •

Maj. D. P. Woodbury, brigadier·general of volunteers, commanding
Engineer Brigade of volunteer engineer regiments (Fifteenth and Fif·
tieth New York).

Capt. B. S. Alexander1 lieutenant-colonel and aide·de-camp, attached
to the army corps of BrIg. Gen. W. B. Franklin.

Capts. C. S. Stewart and J. C. Duane, commanding Engineer Battalion
of Regulars (Companies A, B, and C). .

First Lieuts. C. B. Comstock aud M. D. McAlester, attached to head
quarters of General Heintzelman.

First Lieuts. C. B. Reese, C. E. Cross, and O. E. Babcock, command
ing engineer companies under Captain Duane; Second Lieut. F. U.
Farquhar.

The only engineer officers present at the battle of Williamsburg were
Captain Stewart and Lieutenant Farquhar, attached to the headquarters
of General Snmner, and Lieutenant McAlester, with General Heint
zelman.

Captain Stewart was the first to point ont, I believe, the unoccnpied
works on the enemy's left aud to ascertain the ronte leading to them; a
service which had a decided infiuence on the battle.

Lieutenant McAlester rendered valuable services in reconnoitering
and aiding in the disposition of the troops.

Lieutenant Farquhar accompanied General Hancock in his occupa·
tion of the enemy's works, and was active throughout the day.

On the advance of the arm,Y Captain Stewart and Lieutenant Far·
quhar were attached to the advance guard under General Stoneman.

The engineer officers have been generally emplo,Yed in reconnais
sances during the month. The Engineer Brigade has done much work
on roads and bridges. .

On reaching the Chickahominy the passage of our left at Bottom's
Bridge was undisputed by the enemy, and a portion of the Engineer
Brigade, under General Woodbnry, constructed two trestle bridges in
place of the destroyed bridge at that point.

On arrival of the right wing and headquarters of the army near New
Bridge (May 22) it was found to be held by the enemy. The Chick
ahominy bottom varies from a half to one mile in width, about equally
distributed on either side of the stream. The bed of the stream is
usually bordered by a swamp, usually 300 or 400 ~'ards in width. The
bed is not much depressed below the marginal bottom lands, and a rise
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of 3 or 4 feet above the usual summer level overflows large areas. The
bottom is usually cleared and cultivated, but intersected with deep
ditches. Tile high lands rise on each side of the bottom with moder
ately steep slopes to a height of 70 or 80 feet. When we reached the
Kew Bridge, and for a week thereafter, the stream, though somewhat
swollen, did Dot overflow at all its margins, though the swamp proper
was filled with water. The first day I caused it to be reached and
fordcd, and a few days after, when we had driven the enemy's pickets
from the immediate vicinity, I caused it to be waded from the New
Bridge site down auout a quarter of a mile. Materials for bridging the
stream were deposited at throo points under shelter of' the swamp tim·
ber-the Xcw Bridge site, three-quarters of a mile above, and about
the same distance below.

'fhe corps of Heintzelman and Keyes had advanced over Bottom's
Bridge on the Williamsburg rooo to Seven Pines a point from which
the Xinc-Ulile road diverged, running nearly north to its intersection
with the New Bridge road at Old Tavern. General Sumner's corps
was intermediate between New and Bottom's Bridges, and had thrown
two log bridges across the swamp and stream in his front. It was
believed that, with the co-operation of the left and center, the passage
at this point. could be forced. The expedition to Hanover Court·House
prouahly dela~'ed the execution.

On Frida~T, May 30, a violent rain-storm set in, and it rained in tor·
rents dnring the night.

On Saturday the enemy attacked our left. Sumner with difficulty
got his two divisions and one battery over. The commanding general
directed the bridges here to be thrown that night. The attempt was
made, but it was very dark; the stream was rising rapidly. A greater
part of the night was spent in rescuing from the flood the materials of
the upper bridge. Captain Duane succeeded in getting in a pontoon
bridge at the site of New Bridge at 8.15 Sunday morning. At the
lower uridge the darkness and rising waters prevented auy progress
in the night, and after making some progress during the day it was
found that the direction, well adapted to the ordinary stage of the
stream, had to be changed.

It was 2 a. m. of Monday before a bridge was completed. The upper
trestle bridge had been made practicable for infantry by 12 m. on Sun·
day; but these bridges were all mere bridges in the air. The flow ex
tended over the bottom lands and the single causeway of New Bridge
partiall~T submerged, and for half a mile, with water on each side, was
the sole practicable route for troops or artillery, and it evidently [was]
impracticable in the military sense to pass an army in column over the
route while nnder fire of the enemy from the heights beyond. Since
the date of the battle the approaches to the bridges have been improved
and the debouches corduroyed as far as the enemy's fire would permit
and new bridges undertaken at other points.

The engineer officers are distributed as mentioned in the beginning
of this letter. The only engineer officer with the corps engaged on
Saturday and Sunday was Lieutenant McAlester. He was absent on
a reconnaissance in the commencement of the battle on Saturday and
on Sunday the engagement was mainly with Sumner's corps. Intrench·
ments had been commenced at the position occupied by General Casey's
di\;sion under direction of Lieutenant ~lcAlester, but they were very
incomplete. Oapt. O. S. Stewart was relieved, on account of sickness,
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from duty with this army, and returned to Fort Monroe on the 3d
instant.

I am, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
J. G. BARNARD,

Brigadier-General and Ohkf ofEngineer8, Army of the Potomao.
General J. G. TOTTEN, Ohief Engineer, &0., Wa8hington, lJ. O.

No.3.

Reports of Lieut. Ool. Barton S. AlezaTUler, U. S. Army, Engineer Officer,
of operations from April 20 to July 12.

W AsiUNGTON, D. C., January 28, 1863.
SIR: In compliance with your request I proceed to give you a sketch

of the operations upon which I was engaged during the time I was
detaehed from your command, while the army was before Yorktown,
until I again joined you at Cumberland, on the Pamunkey River:

On April 20,1862, the army then being actively engaged in prose
cuting the siege of Yorktown, I was directed by General McClellan to
join General Franklin as the engineer of his division, which had then
arrived at Cheeseman's Landing. I had previously understood from
the general that it was his intention at the proper time to throw General
Franklin's division across to the north side of the York River, some 3 or
4, miles below Gloucester Point, and end(lavor to seize the works there,
or at least to turn them, and thus distract the attention of the enemy,
while the main assault should be made at Yorktown.

A few days afterward Generals McClellan and Franklin, Captain
Rodgers, of the Navy, and myself proceeded to reconnoiter the shore on
the north side of the York River, and select, as near as possible, the
exact spot where the proposed landing should be effected. This point
being settled, I had some soundings taken to ascertain how near our
transports could be taken to the shore, the depth of water, and nature
of the bottom over the intervening space. I found that we could take
vessels drawing 8 feet of water to within a certain distance-I think
about 800 feet of high-water mark; that the bottom from this point
to the shore was a very regular slope of sand, over which infantry could
march when we should reach to within 250 feet of the shore, or to
where the water was not over 2 feet 6 inches deep. This sand, how
ever, was like that on the south shore of the river, and was of such a
nature that I supposed it would not be prudent to trust artillery upon
it, as there would have been danger of the carriages settling to tht'ir
axle-trees. As soon as this information was obtained I set about pre
paring the means to effect a mpid landing when it should be ordered.
Col. J. McLeod Murphy, with a detachment of 250 men of the Fifteenth
New York Volunteer Engineer Reg-iment, was detailed to assist in these
preparations.

Many schemes were proposed, which were thoroughly discussed by
General Franklin, Captain Rodgers, of the Navy, Captain Arnold, of the
artillery, and myself. As the plan which I finally decided to .adopt
was afterward succellsfulJy carried out at West Point, it may be proper
to describe it here. In general terms it was this: We had a number
(ten or twelve) of canal barges (boats, say, 14 feet wide and 70 to 80 feet
long), drawing, when loaded, 5 feet of water; when light, ~ feet; of
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about 80 tons burden. We also succeeded in picking np some four scows
(flat-boats), say 12 feet wide and from 40 to 60 feet long. We also had,
say, seventy pontoon·boats, with balks, cbess, oars, anchors1 &c.; in
fact everything necessary to make a pontoon bridge, say, 1,400 teet long.
In addition, we had all the lumber we wanted, for tbe precantion bad
been taken to load tbe canal barges with lnmber of various dimensions
before tbey left Wasbington. We also bad cordage and an abnndant
snpply of tools. By lasbing two of the canal barges together, placing
the boats some 12 feet apart, and tbrowing a false or additional deck
over the wbole, we ball an area of some 40 feet wide and 45 feet long,
upon which a whole battery of artillery could be placed. Tbis boa.t, when
so loaded, would draw only about 4 feet of water. Two more canal
barges fixed in tbe same manner would carry the horses of a battery,
or at least enough of them to move the pieces and caissons, leaving tbe
remainder to follow afterward. Several of tbese double boats (four, I
think) were thus prepared, and the men were drilled for two or three
days in taking them as near to the shore as tbey would :float and then
making a bridge from there to the sbore. Wben this bridge was com
pleted, tbe artillerymen were drilled in bringing on tbeir artillery and
horses and afterward in taking them otl'.

As the shore on the south side of Cheeseman's Creek was similar to
that where it was proposed to land, tbis experience proved that we could
land artillery very rapidly in this way, and wben it was landed each
double canal-boat became a wharf bead, alongside of wbich our light
draught vessels could discharge their cargoes. Four of them could, con
sequently, give us four wbarves as soon as the artillery was discharged.
I also prepared several rafts of pontoon-boats, each raft being made of
two boats in the usual manner, except that the number of balks were
doubled. Each of these rafts would carry one piece of artillery very
conveniently, and as they did not, when so loaded, draw more tban
9 incbes of water, it was intended, wben tbey gronnded, to draw tbe
pieces on shore by hand, putting about 200 men to each piece. InStead
of l1rilling the men in tbe use of tbese rafts, tbey were permitted to use
tbem for two or three days in landing both men and horses from the
transports in Cbeeseman's Creek. It was noticed tbat they soon became
(Iuite expert in bandling them, and that tbe;y would carry 80 or 90 men
witb ease. Horses were also landed from tbem witb considerable facil
ity. Tbese double canal-boats and rafts, witb tbe necessary ground
tackle and gang-planks, completed the arrangements for landing the
artillery.

As it is frequently overlooked, it may be proper to state precisely
what gang-planks are required under lSuch circnmstances'. We pre
paretl the following: Four gang-planks, built so that a carriage or any
thing else could be taken from tbe deck of a vessel up to tbe gunwale;
four about to teet long, reacbing from tbence to tbe canal barges; four
more about 30 feet long, reaching from tbence to the flat-boats; four
more abont 14 feet long, reaching from thence to tbe pontoon bridges
or rafts; four mllre about 12 feet long, reacbing from thence to the
shore. All these gang-l>lanks were made 10 feet wide and very strong.
Ropes were fastened to their corners, and tbe larger ones were placed
011 rollel s.

For landing the infantry it was designed to use the pontoon-boats.
Each boat, besides the 3 men to manage it, will carry 40 men, with their
arms and knapsacks, very conveniently.

When a landing was to be {'fleeted, it was designed to move the fleet
of transports from Cheeseman'8 LUlllling to the York Uiver, and imme-
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<Hately load about fifty boats with, say, 2,000 men, and let the boats at
a ginn signal pull for the shore; the men manning the boats would
then pull back for another load. The onl;}' preparations that it was
lIece&lary to make in reference to this operation was to provide proper
facilities to enable the men to get from the transports into the pontoon
boah,. It was at first proposed to leave this matter to the captains of
the vessels, letting each captain provide the means of getting the lllen
from his vessel into the pontoon-boats; but our experience at ClJeese
lU~lJI'S Creek soon showed that this would not do, if any haste should
become lH'ces~arv.

It was obseried wben a vessel containing several hundred men
would ~et permission to land the men for a day that the men had to
climb down the sides of the vessel one by one, and that one llIan would
not start until the man before bim was in the pontoon-boat. In this
way it wu.s found that full~' half a day would bl' consumed in landing
the men from some of tbe larger transports, although tbey had plenty
of boats to carry them at one trip, and tbey could have been landed in
an hour if the proper facilities for getting frOID the vessel into the boabl
bad been provided. I deemed it proper. therefore, to make a number
of gang-planks, so tbat the men could walk in single file from the deck
of the vessel up to the gunwales on either side and down the sides by
an easy slope to the boats, the exterior gang-planks being supported
from the vessels and extending down into tbe water, and not resting.
on the boat8, but being entirely independent of them. Two planklii of the
proper length, each 1 foot wide and l~ incbes thick, laid side by side
and battened together on both sides with strips of boards about 3 inches
wide and Ii inches thick, were found to be very convenient for this pur
pose.

All these preparations were about completed, and we were engaged
in making scaling ladders, thinking we might be called upon to assault
the works at Gloucester Point, when suddenly, on the morning of May
4, the news spread through the fleet that the enemy had evacuated
Yorktown. Orders were received during the day by General Franklin
to take his command around to Yorktown and prepare to proceed with
it np the York River.

The next morning found most of the fleet at Yorktown, all tbe prep
arations we had made for landing accompanying it. This was the day
~f the battle of Williamsburg. During the forenoon General McClel
lan came over to Yorktown and held a consultation witb General Frank
lin. It was decided that he should proceed with bis eommand at once
to West Point, at the bead of the York Rh-er, and try and effect a land
ing on the right bank of that river, just at the mouth of the Pamullkey
River. All the information we could obtain on the su~ject led us to
believe that Brick-House Point offered the greatest advantages for this
purpose.

A delay in the arrival of some of the transports pre,'ented onr lea"
ing Yorktown during Monday, and it is probable that the general de
~ided that it was not wise to move from that place until the result of
the battle then going on at Williamsburg sbould be known. Howen>r
this may be, orders were received from General :McClellall late in the
evening to proceed at once np the river; but it was then dark, and it was
found impossible to communicate the proper orders for such a mo,-c
ment at night; besides, one or two of the large transports bad run
aground during the day, and as we were deficient in river pilots it was
feared there would be danger of many more of them getting aground
during a movement at night. In fact, the officers of the gunboats reo
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fused to convoy the fleet dnring the night, so General Franklin was forced
to postpone the movement till morning.

Soon after daylight on the morning of the 6th we Kot under way.
It was a clear day, with a high wind. Nothing that was not foreseen
happened on the voyage up the river. It may be mentioned, however,
that the fleet was much scattered, and that some of the pontoons which
were towed b~' the steamers broke loose, causing considerable delay.
About 12 o'clock, however, the vessels began to arrive at their desti·
nation. Olle or two small boats were sent in close to shore t.o select
the exact spot where we should land and take the necessary soundings.
The water was found to be shoal for some considerable distance from
the shore, and altogether the landing place was not unlike that for
which preparations had been made below Gloucester. This being as·
certained, the gunboats took up position so that they could bring tL
cross·tire to bear on the enemy, should the landing be opposed.

It may be remarked that the spot selected for the landing was a large,
level plateau, only a few feet above the level of the river, and cleared
for about a mile from the landing place. The only opposition that
could have been made to the landing would have been from artillery,
which might possibly be concealed in the wooded heights beyond. We
knew that no troops in any force would show themselves on the open
plateau so directly under the fire of the gunboats.

About 4 o'clock in the afternoon everything 1?eing in readiness, the
artillery beginning to arrive, and the tide suiting, orders were given to
land the troops. About fifty })()ntoon-boats, manned at first by the de·
tachment of the Fifteenth New York Regiment, moved to the trans
ports containing the troops that were first to land; and now the prep
arations that we had made came into play. In less than an hour the
boats were loaded and at a given signal they all pulled for the shore,
carrying some 2,000 men, besides the oarsmen. As soon as the boats
grounded the men jumped out and waded ashort', forming at once in
line of battle. The oarsmen returned at once with the boats and con
tinued afterward to land the troops as rapidly as possible, but without
order, or at will, so to speak, for after the first trip each boat went about
its work independently of the others. Care was taken, however, as
much as possible to confine the boats to one brigade until it was aU
landed before the landing of another brigade was commenced. In three
hours the main body of the infantry (say 8,000 men) Wf\S OIl shore,
formed in order of battle, with pickets thrown out into the woods be·
J'ond the open plateau. The men carried their knapsacks and haver·
sacks. The pontoon rafts were used by the officers to land their horses
and baggage. The remainder of the infantry followed, but more slowly,
as some of the hoats were soon wanted for other purposes.

As HOOD as the infantry began to land· I directed my attention par
ticularly to the construction of a wharf. We first brought up one of
the lightest of the double canal-boats, as before described, loaded with
a batt~ry of artillery, as near to the shore as possible. This was se·
curely anchored in the proper position at high water when it once
Jrrounded. This raft was some 200 feet from the shore. Outside of itlparallel to it, and at a distance of some 20 feet from it, was placed. anll
securely anchored the double canal-boat next lightest in draught of
water, the space between the two being bridged by one of our heavy
gang-planks. In the same manner was placed a third double canal boat
or raft. Then we brought up a light-draught steamer, a ferry-boat,
forming the pier head of our wharf. This barge also contained a battery
of artillery. We then had left one of the double canal-boats with which
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to form the pier head of another wharf, which we might want hereafter,
and which we conld build as soon as the pontoon-boats were set at
liberty. These three double canal-boats and the barge carried us out
BOrne 220 feet farther into the str6am than we were at the beginning,
and at this point we had a sufficient depth of water for our light trans
ports to come alongside and discharge. While this was going on out
tlide the point of starting the work of making a roadway from there to
the shore was also being done. First, a flat· boat or scow was brought
up and secured on the line between the canal-boats and the shore and
some 20 feet from the former. the connection between the two being
made by a long gang-plank. Then three or four of the pontoon rafts
were floated into position next to the scow, the connection between
being soon made in the usual manner with balks and chess, so as to
make a regular pontooll bridge. A gang-plank for an apron established
the connection with the shore, and we were now ready to discharge.
This wharf wa~ finished before dark. Some of our artiller~' was already
on the wharf, for a battery was in the first barge that had been placed.
The artillerists, with a detail from the infantry to assist, soon took the
batteries ashore without the aid of horses and placed them in position
on the left of our line.

B~' 13 o'clock at night the four batteries with the command were
landed and ready for action, and the transports containing th..ir horses
were alongside of our wharf and alongside of each other, all ready to
land. The officers of the artillery were clamorons for their horses, par
ticularly Captain Arnold, who dbl']ayell great enerb'Y and jndgment
during the whole operation. Anll here I ought also to mention Cap
tain (now Major) Perry, of the Fifteenth New York, whom I left in
charge of the wharf during the remainder of the night and the whole
of the following day. To him more than to anyone were we indebted
for the rapidity with which the landing was etl'ected.

Shortly after 12 o'clock at night I left the wharf, and when I returned
in the morning I found the artillery nearly all landed.

I have entered into these details of the proposed landing below
Gloucester and of the actual landing which was made at West Point
not from an~- vanity, but to show precisely what was done with the
means we had at hand. When the way of efttlcting a landing was first
discussed I found officers of great intelligence entertained wry crude
notions on the subject, aud many of them were disposed to leave such
matters to the sailors on the transports. Having had a. good deal of
experience at different times in landing building materials, sometimes
under difficult circumstances, I knew that it wonld not do to trust to
the crews of the vessels to laud their cargoes, and hence I applied for a
detachment of the Fifteenth ~ew York Regiment and establislled a
workshop on one of the steamers at ClJeeseman's Creek, where all our
preparations were made. The results you have above.

Early the next morning (May 7) the enemy came in contact with our
pickets, and about 9 o'clock the firing grew serious. The affair of that
day was a musketry contest in the womlt;. Very little cannonading
was done on either side. The plateau upon which we landed was
separated fl'om the high land by a stream and impracticable marsh on
the west side amI b.y a smaller stream and ravine on thc l'outh side,
leaving, however, a peninsula about a quarter of a mile wille between
the heull& of the streams. This peninsula was thickly wooded; it was
the key of the position, and it was there, or rather just in front of it,
that the contest for its possession took place. Our troops held it
throughout the day.
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The division of General Sedgwick arrived on the morning of the 7th
and were landed in the same manner during that day.

Finding our landing deficient in depth of water for a. permanent
depot for supplying the army, I examined the Pamunkey River during
the next day, with a view of selecting a spot higher up, where we could
make better wharf accommodatious. For our immediate wants I
selected Eltham, a point on the right bank of the Pamunkey, some (»
or 7 miles above its mouth.

The following day I reconnoitered the roads leading to it and from
it, and commeuced the construction of two temporary wharves. In the
course of the day Colonel Ingalls and Colonel Clarke arrived with some
of the quartermaster's and commissary transportll.

On the 10th I received instructions from General McClellan through
General Franklin to proceed up the river as high as Cumberland, and
report as to the possibility of carrying our transports to that point.
With two gunboats and a steamer we proceeded up the river to an
island some few milE'..s below Cumberland. Here we found the river
obstructed by a line of sunken vesselt'l extending from the island to
either shore. The obstructions looked formidable, but a short recon
naissance iu boats showed that we could pass with our vessels between
two of the sunken vessels. We did so, and then anchored for the
night.

Next morning, just at sunrise, we reached Cumberland, where we
found General Stoneman had arrived the night before. The examina
tion showed that there was suffic~ent water for our light transports as
far up as Onmberland, and that we could easily make wharves there.
I accordingly sent back Captain Arnold, of the artillery, to report to
thill effect. Learning here some particulars that led me to suppose we
might go still higher up the river, I determined to proceed to White
House, where the railroad from West Point to Richmond crosses the
Pamnnkey River. We reached there early ill tho day, and finding
that General Stoneman had thrown forward a squadron of cavalry t()
that place, I was enabled to go on shore and make such a thorough
examination as induced me to believe that this was the proper spot for
our final depot of supplies. Deeming this information of great impor
tance, I took the lightest-draught steamer and returned to Eltbam the
following night, and early next morning reported to General Franklin
the result of my observations.

During the day (the 12th) I joined the army on the march towards
Cumberland, and reported in person to General ~IcClellan, when he
reached that place on Tuesday, May 13.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, '
B. S. ALEXANDER,

Lieutentlllt-OowneZ oj Engineers.
Brig. Gen. J. G. BARNARD!

Late Oh~ Enginew Army oj the Potomac.

CAMP, NEAll. HARBISON'S LANDING,
July 12, 1862.

8m: The following is a short statement of the operations UpOD
which I have been engaged since I last submitted a report to you.
Events have been so crowded that I have found it impossible to report
at an earlier day:

On Thursday, June 26, I laid out a battery for thirty guns on the-
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bill in advance of General Franklin's right, to the west of Golding's
farm, intending that this should be the principal position for our artH·
lery to drive the enemy from his positions at Old Tavern, Mrs. Price'8,
and the two Garnett8'. Thursday night we broke ground, with two
regiments for the working party, two other regiments being the guards.
.Although we were within MBe·shot of the enemY'8 pickets, we were not
disturbed, and by morning we were under good caver.

Friday, the 27th, General Porter was attacked in force on the other
side (left bank of the Ohickahominy), and a heavy cannonade being
opened about noon on General Smith's position at Golding's, the work
ing party was withdrawn, but the work was still held by our infautry,
and it contributed materially in enabling us to repel the attacks of the
enemy during the day. During the afternoon, seeing that General
Porter was being driven back toward our lower bridges, I suggested
to General Franklin the propriety of destroying Duane's bridge and
the foot bridge below it. General Franklin acquiesced, and I put a
regiment at Duane's bridge and a company at the foot bridgp, and
before sunset they were well torn to pieces. It is worthy of remark
that when I proceeded to this work I found a smaH party had already
commenced the work of destruction, about a platoon at Duane's bridge
and six men at the foot bridge; by whose orders they had gone to work
I did not learn.

Satnrday, the 28th, General Franklin changed front, withdrawing
from Golding's plain and the redoubt there. After assisting in the
necessary slashing in front of the new line and in placing Oarlisle's
battery in position near Courtenay's house, I inspected our line of
defen8e to the left as far as Fair Oaks. Returning in the afternoon, I
was told by General Franklin that you wished to see me at headquar·
ters, near Savage Station. I immediately proceeded thither, and re
ceived your instructions to take Lieutenants Comstock and Farquhar
with me and proceed to James River and look for an eligible position
to which the army might retreat and e8tablish a new base of operations.
':vbile waiting for an e8cort the general-in-chief sent for me and reiter·
ated ;your instructions. It may be remarked that the idea at that time
was to take up a line joining the James and Ohickahominy; at least
such was my idea. Lieutenant Comstock and myself left Savage
Station about 12 o'clock Saturday night. We stopped with General
Woodbury near the White Oak Swamp Bridge.

On the morning of Sunday, the 29th, we proceeded to the headquar
ters of General Ke)'es, where we found the escort, under Major Pleas·
-onton, of the Second Dragoons, bad halted. Hearing tiring in General
Keyes' front, I rode forward to the deboucM of the road over wbich
General Sykes crossed the 'Vhite Oak Swamp, and tried to get some
axes to make a 8lashin~ across the roads leading from the Quaker road
to Richmond, bnt in vain. Had 100 good axmen been put, at work
on these roads during that da~r we would probably been spared the
subsequent battles of Monday and Tuesday. Returning, I saw General
McOlellan, for whom I sketched the roads as far as I had seen t bem,
and from whom I received orders to try and communicate with our Beet
-on James River.

We started at 12 m. and arrived at Carter's Landing at 5 p. m. We
met no enemy. Immediately procured a boat, and communicated with
the gunboats below City Point.

Returning to Oarter's about 7 o'clock, I reported in writing to Gen
-eral McOleHan, and sent an officer and 10 men to act as guides in con·
ducting columns to that place. I left a gunboat at Carter's to protect
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the escort, and proceeded up the river to see Captain Rodgers, of the
Galena, in command of the fleet. After stating to him the condition
of affairs he sent a boat down the river to order up the suppl;y vessels
as far as Harrison's Lanuing; but finding him of opinion that the gun
boats could not keep the river open for supplies above Fort Powhatan,
and that the true position of the army was at Dancing Point, the mouth
of the Chickahominy, we decided to proceed thither. As, however, I
could not eoncur in this opinion at that time, and as it was then dark,
'We decided to remain where we were until morning.
Monda~" the 30th, we proceeded up the river to the bend above the

month of Turkey Creek, to the point where the bluffs on the right bank
command the river and also the opposite shore. Returning, we stopped
at Carter's, where I ordered Major Pleasonton to send out parties on
on aU the roads, inform himself fully about them, and report direct to
headquarters. I desired him to communicate, if possible, with the gnn
boats supposed to be up the Ohickahominy, as I intended to retnrn with"
one of his parties. I also instructed him to draw rations for the sick
and wounded, several hundred of whom were already there. Leaving
Carter's about 12 m. in the Port Ro;yal, Lieutenant Morris commanding,
we proceeded to the mouth of the Chickahominy, but in going over the
bar we got aground and remained there until next morning.

Tuesday, July 1, we proceeded up the Ohickahominy about 25 miles
to the Window Shades. Here we found three boats, and learned that
this point was the head of navi~ation. Stopping there only a few
minutes I took a smaller vessel and returned to Turkey Creek as soon
as possible. Major Pleasonton's cavalry, although it had· been within
a few miles of the Ohickahominy, did not reach its bank.

Wednesday, the 2d, I found General McClellan shortly after da;ylight
on board the Galena, to whom I reported in writing, having prepared
my report the evening before. As this report is a matter of record, it
is unnecessary to allude to it further at this time. The general told
me that he had deternlined to go to Harrison's Landing, and that I
would be wanted there M soon as possible to look to our lines of de
fense. He left early in the morning. When he had gone I asked the
captain of the Delaware to set me aRhore at Oarter's, BOme 3 miles
below. This he thought it imprudent to do, as he was the only gun
boat left behind, and he might want all his crew at any moment.

About 3 p. m. we landed at Oarter's, but we found that Major Pleas
onton had left with our horses early in the morning, so we were forced
to go to Harri80n's Landing by water. I found your tent just at dark,
but did not succeed in seeing you until early next morning.

Tuesday, the 3d, in company with Captain McAlester and Lieutenant
Comstock, I rode over the ground in our front, and before night
assisted by the sketch which you gave me that morning, I was enabl;I
to gi,~e the general-in-chief such information as he desired to enable
him to give orders about posting the troops. The nature of Herring,
or Bird's, Creek and the necessity of holding its left bank I had ascer
tained from the mast-head when I went down the James River a few
days before.

Hatnrday, Sunday, and Monday, the 5th, 6th, and 7th, I was engaged
without intermission in fixing the details of our line of defense, in lay
ing out works, directing the proper slashings, making communications,
&c. '1'0 Captain McAlester I assigned the supervision of the work on
the hill in front of our center; to Lieutenant Comstock the defense of
the line of Kimage's Creek, on our left, and to Lieutenant Farquhar
the con8truction of the works and rifle pits on our right. These works
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are now well advanced toward completion. In two days more, if. the
troops do their duty, they will be finished.

LatA in the evening of the 7th: just as I had finished laying out the
last line, to which I thought it necessary to give my special attention,
the withdrawing of General Kearny's right, so as to form a proper con:
nectioll with General Franklin, the general.in-chief sent for me to meet
him on the steamer Metamora. He wished me to make a more minute
examination of the opposite shore with a view of occupying it. This I
did on Tuesda~', the ~th, and reported to him that I considered the most
dangerous point for our flotilla to be the wooded shore on the opposite
bauk, just above Mr. Cole's house, nearly opposite the mouth of Herring
Creek.

Wednesday and Thursday, the 9th and 16th, overcome by the great
beat and my previous exertions and anxiety about our situation, I was
warned to seek rest.

Friday, the 11th, I rode over the whole line, but as it was mining,
the troops were doing but little.

All of whieh is respectfully submitted.
B. S. ALEXANDER,

.Lieutenant-Oolonel and Aitk-d8-0amp.
Brig. Gen. J. G. BARNARD,

Ohief Bngine8'r, Army of the Potomac.

No.4.

Reports of Brig. Gtm. .Daniel P. Woodbury, U. 8. Army, commanding
BngifUJ6f' Brigade, of operations from May 18 to June 30.

HEADQUARTERS ENGINEER BRIGADE,
Oamp, New Bridge, Va., May 29,1862.

GENERAL: Pursuant to your circular of May 21, requiring reports
of the operations of the Engineer Brigade, 1 have the honor to render
the following report of the operations of the Fifteenth and Fiftieth Reg.
imentst~mposinA'Engineer Brigade, since its arrival at White House
Point, May 18.

The Fifteenth Rewmellt was divided into three detachments, assigned
to Captains Perry, Ketchum, and Chester, respectively. Captain Perry's
detachment was assigned the duty of collecting the canal barges loaded
with engineer property at White House, fitting out pontoon trains, &c.
A train of thirty-four pontoon-boats, with their accessories for the con·
struction of a bridge, each boat containing the materials for one bay,
was fitted out and 8ecurcls anchored, ready for immediate use, and the
extra pontoon-boats safely moored. Captain Perry with his detach
ment, rejoined his regiment at Cold Harbor on the 25th instant. The
second detachment, under Captain Ketchum, was AASigned the duty of
repairing roads and bridges on common roads. I condense from his
daily reports as follows:

Mar 19.-Monday night built bridge where the main road from White HoulI6 Cl'OIllleS
Black Creek. Bingle span 26 feet; five 10-inch stringers; covering, 2 3Ild 3 inch
plank.

Mar 2O.-Cordnroyed 1,000 feet of road about 1 mile west of Black Creek. The
lame afternoon took up and rebuilt bridge over Mill Creek at the grist-mill. Two
spRns 18 and 20 feet; roadway, 12 feet; four pine stringers, 9 inchee; covering,2-inch
oak plank.
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May 21.-0vertook tbe advance; reported to General Franklin; received instruo
tions from him to go ahead on New Bridge road. Went on and encamped about 1,000
feet inside our picketa; uoau1 to get to the lIite of New Bridge on acconnt of pre&
-ence of the enemy on north side of the river.

May 22.-Unable still to take any measurement of the bridge, which condition of
things continued until Sunday.

Alar 25.-Took measurement and commenced framing bridge.
Mar 26.-Completed framing of bridge.
May 27.-Getting out saw-lo~ to be cut into plank for covering bridge. Engaged

.all night in hanJing timber to lute of bridge.
May 28.-Finished hauling timbers and plank to site of bridge after night.
Mag 29.-Took p08lMlllSion of saw-mill; got out timber for permanent bridges.

LenJtth of bridge over the Chickahominy River, known as Xew Bridge, 114 feet, with
_ven spans; to·inch stringers, four in number; width of roadway, 10 feet.

The third detachment, under Captain Chester, was also assigned to
the dnty of repairing roads and bridges. I condense from his daily
reports as follows:

SinCf\ the 18th instant I have followed the road along whioh General Stoneman's
~ommand paeeed, repairing such as required it, laying corduroy, and building small
bridges..

MOll 19 alld 2O.-Laid corduroy and graded about 150 feet of road near the first
cro88ing of the turnpike road and the railroad after leaving White House; 1'180 built
four small bridges aud laid corduroy at various points on the road along which Gen
~ral Franklin's command passed from the croBBinjf of Black Creek to a point half a mi Ie
beyond the black8lD1th's shoJI; in all, abont 1,000 feet of road cordllroyed, aud much
ditching and grading. Findmg the road cr088ing the valley auout a mile and a half
beyond the lut point mentioned (about half a mile beyond the White Church) im
p_ble at midmght, bnilt the bridges acrOBB streams about 8 feet wide and 6 feet
deep; used in eacli nine or ten stringers, of from 10 to 15 inches in diameter, laid on
crib abutments; also laid corduroy over abont l:!OO feet of road in manner as follows:
Longitudinal stringers were first laid over these sticks averaKing 7 inches in (Hame
terl the iutel'lltiees again filled with smaller sticks, and the whole covered with urush
anll dirt. A large portion of the force was kept constantly employed in ditching and
grading, and the work thus performed was not 1088 valuable than that before de
scribed. From this time until the present date my detachment has followed the roads
over which General Franklin's division passed, leaving the Hanover road, however,
at the cross road near present headquarters by General Woodbury's orders for a point
nearly on Chickabominy Creek, abont a mile above New Bridge. The work executed
on the road since then is too various iu character to describe in detail. I will mention,
however, important work performed near each of the two mills; al80 that since we have
been encamped near the Chickahominy roads have been cut through the woods in
agKT'l'pte about three-fourths of a mile in lenjtth,abont 50 feet in width, and have
collc-ctro about 1)000 heavy sticks to be laid in the bottom for small bridges and cordu
roYI'. The men nave worked cheerfully and faithfully at whatever hour I ha.ve called
them out, and I am much indebted to the,officers for their energetic co-operation.

The Fiftieth Regiment was also divided into severa.} detachments.
One detachment, under Lieuttlnant Roosa, was left at White House
Point for the purpose of unloading the barges aud guarding the engi
neer property at that point. A second detachment, under Captain
Gilbert was also left for the purpose of preparing a pontoon train. A
train 0/ thirty-four boats, with their accessories, for the constrnction
of a bridge, one bay in each, was fitted out and anchored, ready for im
mediate Dse. Two pontoon trains complete are now moored at White
House Point, ready for nse for transport by land or water. A third
detachment, under Captain Spaulding, was assigned to the dnty of con
8trncting trestle bridges. I condense from the report of Oolonel Stuart,
his commanding officer, as follows:

The detachment under Captain Spaulding, consisting of Companies C and E, put
in a trEBtJe bridge over the Cnickahominy at Bottom's Bridge CroBBing and made the
nec:eII8lU'Yapproaches on Thursday, Ma.y:l2, aud a second of the same character on
Friday. May 23. These bridges were each 120 feet long. They are in constant use.
Since the 23d this detachment has been making examinations for CroBBingS; has made
IIOme roads and transported trestles, &'c., for one bridge to a point one mile above New
Bridge. Captain Spaulding reports that he has two trestle bridges ready to be thrown
over the Chickahominy as soon a8 a cI'OIlSing is decided upon.
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To show the character of the bridges last referred to I will state that
on Satnrday last, May 24, seventy-nine regiments, more than 900 wagons~

and several batteries of artillery passed over these two bridges at Bot
tom's Bridge Crossing between sunrise and sunset, as reported to me
by First Lieutenant Hine, of Company E, in charge of guard at that
crossing.

A fourth detachment, under Major Embick, was assigned to duty
on Richmond and York River Railroad. He reports as follows:

I commenced work on the railroad bridge near Tunstall's Station on Monday, May
19, and on Saturday, the 24th, about 5.30 p. m., the first locomotive p&lllled over. The
bracing and filling up around mud-sills was completed on the 26th. This bridge con
msts of one span 50 feet, 21 feet high of trestle work, and would have been completed
much sooner but for the lack of facilitiee for getting timber from the woods to the
bridge, the scarcity and very indifferent &88Ortment of tools, and some bad weather.
The detachment also repaired a portion of the track, which work was finished on Tues
day, May 'rI.

A fifth detachment., under Colonel Stuart, was also assigned to the
same duty. He reports as follows:

On Friday morning, May 23, I reached the railroad. bridge over the Chickahominy
with detachmenta from Companies I and K, where I found three spaDll of trestle work,
each 11 feet wide and 15 feet high, aud one tru88 span of 44 feet, aame height, entirely
destroyed by fire; two other trestle spans were partially destroyed. Found a hand
car and a quantity of timber at a saw-mill 3 miles east of bridge, near the track,
which were brought up and work commenced.

On Sunday, the 25th, Captain O'Grady aud First Lieutenant Andrus, of this regi
ment, made a thorough examination of the bridge west of t,he portion destroyed,
about 1,000 feet in length, and al80 of the track for 4 miles west to Fair Oak Station,
anll reported the bridge-work in safe condition for p&88ing over.

On Monday morning the trestle spans were repaired and work commenced on irusa
span, when Engineer Charles McAlpine arrived with 40 bridgo carpenters of the Gov
ernment bridge-builders and a car load of sawed timber and a full supply of ne1'68Il8.ry
tools. With their valuable aid the bridge was completed on Tuesday, May 27, at 7
p. m., when a locomotive p&lllled over the bridge and went 3 miles beyond. I have
left 10 men as a guard at the bridge until relieved, and respectfully recllllilliend that a
larger guard be sent there trom some other regiment, as the bridge is long and high
and requires a much larger guard.

RECAPITULATION.

Bridges built and repaired.-One bridge, single span, 26 feet, at Black
Creek; one bridge, two spans, 18 and 20 feet, respootively, roadway 12
feet, at Mill Creek; four small bridges on the turnpike between Black
Creek and a point half a mile beyond the blacksmith's shop; three
bridges between the last point mentioned and half a mile beyond the
White, Church, over streams 8 feet in width and 5 in depth, built with
stringers laid on crib abutments; two trestle bridgeR, 120 fet't in length,
across the Chickahominy at Bottom's Brid~e; timber got out and frame(l
for a bridge across the Chickahominy at New Bridge, 114 feet in lenl{th,
seven spans; two trestle bridges ready to be thrown at the same spot.

Railroad lwidges.-One bridge, one span, 50 feet in length, 21 feet in
height, trestle work, near Tunstall's Station; one bridge, three spans,
trestle work, each 11 feet in width, 15 feet in height; one truss span,
44 feet in width, 21 feet in height; two trestle spans repaired ovel' the
Chickahominy; assisted by forty Government bridge-builders.

Roads rBpaired.-One hundred and fifty feet K1'aded and corduroyed
on the turnpike from White House at railroad crossing; 1,000 feet
ditched, graded, and corduroyed between Black Creek and a poiut half
a mile beyond the' blacksmith's shop; 800 feet ditched, graded, and
corduroyed near White Church; 4,0011 feet road, 50 feet in width, cut
through the woods near the ChickahomillY; 1,000 feet corduroyed 1
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mile west of Black Creek; 1,000 sticks cut and collected for corduroy
ing the road near New Bridge.

Respectfully submitted.
D. P. WOODBURY.

Brigadier- General of Volunteers.
General J. G. BARNARD,

Chief Engineer, Army of the Potomac.

HEADQUARTERS ENGINEER BRIGADE,
Camp near New Bridge, Va., June 7, 1~2.

GENERAL: I have the honor to render the following report of the
operations of the Fifteenth and ~iftieth Regiments, composing the En
gineer Brigade, for the first we,ele of the month of June:

A detachment of the Fifteenth Regiment, under CaptaiB Ketchum,
was employed for several days getting out lumber at the saw-mill, when
the shaft of the balance-wheel broke and rendered the machinery use·
less. The lumber was delivered to Lieutenant Nichols, Fourth Vermont
Volunteers, by order of Colonel Alexander. The further uperations of
Oaptain Ketchum's detachment are contained in Colonell\furph;y's regi
mental report, from which I extract the following:

Captain Ketchum relieved Captain lJrainerd, of the Fiftieth Rebriment, to build a
trestle bridg~2 miles below New Bridge. Owing to the character of tbe bottom and
I he sudden rise of waler much delay Wall experienced; but at 2 a. m. on the 2d instant
a bridge 330 f..et in lenjtth, consisting of seven tr6llt It'S and se\'en pontoon-boats, W&8
constructed. Captain Ketchum WI1ll l1llllis~d in this work all night by a detail from
the rejliment under Major Magruder.

Unt,il tbe 5th instant Captain Ketchum's men were employed in framing supple
mental sUPJK.'!'ts to trestle caps, l&8hing side rails, and straightening up trestles, &.e.,
on account of the fall of the water. Subsequently he W&8 detailed to relieve Captaiu
Chellter at the lower foot bl"idge. where he W&8 again &88isted by a detail uuder Ml\ior
Magruder. Thi8 work was coutinued until 9 p. m. of the 5th, when, owinj1; to the
darkness and the cramped condition of the men from long-contiuued standing in the
water, the work W&8 stopped, after laying upwards of 500 feet of bridge.

Captain Ketchum is now framin~ the timber for a permanent structure (New Bridge),
thl.'l bridge previously framed by him having been ueed by the United l:ltates En¢neera
under Capt..in Duaue. In this work Captain Ketchnm is &88illted by a detail of car
penters from the Fiftieth Regiment. A secoud detachmeut of the Fifteenth, under
Captain Chester, has been employed in cutting and preparing corduroy material, aud
al80 on the following pieces of work:

1st: A ~d leading from the rear of General Smith's hl'adquartera to the New Bridge
road. On thi8 there was a distance of about half a mile that was ~aded by throw
ing out sand from ditch~ and many spots were corduroyetl and live small bridges
built. '

2d. A continuation of the trestle bridge laid by Captain Spaulding. In this Captain
Chester'8 men were ••isted by a detail from thill camp, working at night. The road
P&88ing the skirt of woods approachlng tbiB bridlte hall been coEdnroyed for a lonp; dis
iaDce. Captain Spanlding's bridge terminated alirnptly in deep water, and iu order to
continue it all the trestle and pontoon material that could be found W&8 ueed before
commencing with cordnroy. The wholedistanoe ofcrib and corduroy from the termina
tion of the trestle bridge to the point now completed is 900 feet. Of thill some 400 feet
of corduroy requlree adjusting before heavy artillery can ...fely p&88, and one place of
about 30 feet in length is 8till open but will be closed to-day. l:ltringers are also par
tially in poIIition in advance, and Captain Cheater is quite confident that all the ma
teri.l portiou of the brid~e will be completed to-day,

3d. A foot bridge for mfantry where General Naglee commenced a croNing of the
creek. Thi8 bridge is now 160 feet in length, and Crtllllle8 two deep channel8, in which
the water was respectively 7 and 9 feet deep. Last night when Captain Chest.,r with
drew the detachment there W&8 no spot between the end of the hridge to the one
already coustructed by General Naglee in which the water was OTer 1 foot deep, and

. &8 the di,stance is not over 250 feet in length, the wRter rapidly falling, and most of the
10 R R-VOL XI
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material already prepared, it will probably be entirely completed to-day. It is proper
to state tll.at the iliflfcnlty of construoting this bridge was materially increued for the
following re880ns, viz: All small corduroy or crib material was out and prepared at a
distance of more than a mile from the bridie. The road intervening was imp~ble
for teams, at one tune beinj[ covered with water for a distance of 100 yards from 14
inches to 3i feet in depth. This det,achment spent the whole of one stormy night in
temporarily &rrangini this road in order that the teams furnishl"d to haul oorduroy could
be rendered available. For this purpose they oarried I16veral thousand rails a distance
of 400 yards. At daylight the 88me men commenced the bridge and completed a length
of 140 feet during the morning, when they were relieved by a detachment under Major
Magruder, who advanced the work about 500 feet more. Yesterda, a further force of
6.'l men uuder Lieutenant Lnbey, and Ilix wagons were I16nt to &881st.

fu addition to the work done by thesell6parate detachments a foot bridge, oonstruoted
on small trestles, has been bnilt for a distanoe of abont 1,200 feet &C1'OIlll the river and
overflowed bottom land near the bridge built by Captain Ketchum. The main stream
was spanned by three canvas pontoons with their &CC6880ries. It is now in a oondi
tiou for the p&8llage of infantry in Bingle file.

In obedienoe to your orders, dnring the storm on the night of June 3 Major Magru·
del', with 117 men, built a rifle pit &C1'OIlll the west end of Captain Ket.chum's bridge
for the proteotion of tholl6 gnarding it. Of the Fiftieth Regiment, one company is
stationed at White Honll6 in oharge of pontoon and intrenohing property, enjtaged for
the last few days in loading pontoons and their &C068llOries on the cars to I16nn to Dis
patch Station. A detachment under Lientenant Hine h&8 been stationed at Bottom's
Bridge for the purpoll6 of guarding and strengthening the two trestle bridges at that
point.

I give a short extract from Lieutenant Hine's report of the 1st aud
2d instant:

During the day and night of the lst the water remained stationarr. At 3 a. m. on
the 2d instant the river suddenly oommenoed rising at the rate of6 lUcbes per honr,
and by 8 a. m. the bridges were imp_ble, all of the approaches being washed a way.
I applied last night in person to General Heintzelman, I16nt a dispatch to the nearest
brigade (Third, Hooker's divillion) this morning, then went myll6lf for men; but it,
was 10 o'olock before any were on the gr"und, aud 10'olock before communication
was open &Cross the bridge. .

At 10.30 a. m. the water was 3 feet and 2 inches higher than at 3 a.. m., when it com
menced rilling, and the bridges in imminent danger of bting swept away, when, as a
last resort, I cut the dikes on bot,h sides of the river between here and the railroad
bridge, inundating the whole valley, but spreading the water 80 much that it roll6 no
higher. By this the bridges are saved, and I have 200 men now at work raising the
approaches and completing the timber bridges I had oommenced. By daylight to
morrow mornin~ I shall have a bridge 24 fl'et wide, capable of sustaining any required
weight, completed. I have kept General Heintzelma.n apprill6d by telegraph during
the day of the condition of the bridge, 80 that no I16riOUS interruption has oocurred.

On the 4th instant Major Embick, with a detachment of two com
panies, was sent to Bottom's Bridge to fWlsist Lieutenant Hine. 'This
detachment has constructed a permanent bridget double'roadway of
the strongest description; two spans, 30 feet; four spans, 15 feet;
lerrgth, 120 feet; width of roadway, 24 feet. The approaches on either
side have been corduroyed for tbe distance of ~200or I l300 feet. under
tbe direction of officers of this detachment. Tbis briage will render
unnecessary the two trestle bridges at tbis point.

A detachment under Captain Spanlding WfWl directed to construct a
trestle bridge about balf a mile above New Bridge. On the 2d instant
Captain Spaulding reports:

Owing to the sudden rill6 of the river having floated all the bridge materla.l at the
point where it had been deposited, to prevent its being observed by the enemy it be·
oame nece888I:Y for me to remove all the material to higher sround to prevent its
being oarrled off before it conld be ull6d in the bridge. As th18 work was nearly all
done in the water, the operation was ne068881'ily a slow one, 80 that I did not get to
work at the construction of the bridge until abont daylight. When I had the 6ridl{e
about three-fourths complete the second trestle cap from the bank broke, making It
Deoesaary for me to dismantle all of the bridge except one span to put in a Dew cap.
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When the bridge waa again entirely completed acl'Ollll the main lItream I fonnd that
the rapid current waa faat nndermining the legs of the trestle in the main channel,
and I waa compelled to di8mantle 40 feet of the bridge about the center and put in
006 of the pontoon-boata. Owing to the delay caused by these reconstructions the
time occnpled in oonstructing the bridge waa longer than I had expected, but the
BOnth abutment was put in aud the bridge finished at noon yesterday.

When the bridge waa completed yeeterday I returned to camp, leaving the approach
at the BOuth side Of the river to be bnilt by Captain Chester. During the constroc
tion of the bridge the approach on this side waa bnilt by Captain Perry, of the Fif·
teenth, who alao rendered me valuable &88iatance in aecoring the north end of the
bridge. With the alight chaogtllllluggested by you to accoULDodate the bridge to the
falling or lower stage of water, and which I hope to have finished before the BOuth
appro8.oh is ready for 086, the bridge is perfectly secnre for infantry in two ranks, and
as safe for the paasage of artillery Dll this plan of trestle can be made without
strengthening it beyond the original plan. This bridge is - feet in length.

Colonel Stuart, in his regimental report, speaks in the highest terms
of the skill, energy, and endurance exhibited by the officers and men
engaged on this work, and of their great exposure in the stream, which
bad become very deep and rapid before the trestle eould be placed and
secured, and of their utter indifference in regard to the enemy's shot
and shell, which fell at one time in close proximity to them.

The bridge has been strengthened by placing piles beneath the tres
tle caps, to prevent injury from the extreme high water.

A detachment under Captain Brainerd commenced the lower trestle
bridge. Of the difficulties attending the construction of this bridge
Colonel Stuart says:

One hnndred feet of trestle brid~e, wbich had been prepared for the lItream when at
low·water mark, and made up Without a pontoon boat, which waa not of sufficient
lenjtth norof the right character for the stream, swollen aa it waa by the recent raina
on the nij{ht the work waa commenced.

Added to this, the unlooked-for and remarkable rise of water on
Sunday morning rendered it necessary for the men engaged in the
construction of this bridge to work for nearly twelve hours in the cold
water, frequently having to dive to place the legs of the trestles and
swimming to reach the opposite bank; and this, too, mostly in the
darkness of the night.

RECAPITULATION.

Br-idges.-One permane-nt bridge at Bottom's Bridge· two spans, 30
feet; four spanst 15 feet; length, 120 feet; roadway, 24 feet. One tres
tle and pontoon bridge, about 1 mile above New Bridge, by a party of
the Fiftieth, under Captain Spa.ulding; length, --; 900 feet of crib
and corduroy on south approach; by various details from the army, as
sisted by a party of Fifteenth, under Oaptain Chester. One trE',stle and
pontoon bridge, 1 mile below New Bridge, of seven trestles and seven
pontoons; length, 330 feet; by a party of the Fifteenth, under Captain
Ketchum. One foot bridge, aboutl! miles below New Bridge, of small
trestle, covered with plank. Three canvas-boats span the main chan·
nel; length across the river and o'\"erflowed bottom lands, 1,200 feet;
by a detachment of the Fifteenth, under Oolonel Murphy. One bridge
for infantry, 21 miles below New Bridge, connecting with General Nag·
lee's bridge; length, 12°10 feet; width, 4 feeti by the Fifteenth, under
Captain Ketchum ano. Captain Ohester. FIve small bridges, on the
road from General Smith's headquarters to New Bridge, by detail from
the Fifteenth, under Captain Chester.
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Roads.-Two thousand five hundred feet graded and corduroyed on
road from General Smith's headquarters to New Bridge by details from
the Fifteenth under Captain Chester. Five hundred feet cordnroyed
over bottom-land on the north approach to the infantry bridge by de
tails from the FiftOOntb, under Captain Chester. Rifle llit 50 yards in
length, constructed for the protection of the south approach of the
lower trestle bridge by details from the Fifteenth, under Major Ma.
grnder.

D. P. WOODBURY,
Brigadier-General uf Volunteer••

General J. G. BARNARD,
Ohief BngiMer, Army of tM PoroJna(;.

HEADQUARTERS ENGINEER BRIGADE,
Oamp Lincoln, Va., JV/M 19,1862.

GENERAL: Since my last report, of June 7, the Engineer Brigade
has been engaged chiefly in the construction of a permanent bridge
across the Chickahominy nearly opposite Dr. Trent's. This bridge was
commenced June 9, and completed so as to allow the passage of teams
June 14. It was subsequently covered with earth, and the approaches,
constructed under Colonel Alexander by other regiments, were com-

. pleted on the 16th and 17th instant. The dimensions of the bridge are
as follows: Length, 1,080 feet; roadway, 11 feet; number of cribs, 40 ;
number of trestles, 6. The accompanying drawing will furnish any
other details required.· The Third Vermont Regiment, Colonel Hyde
commanding, furnished valuable assistance in covering- a portion of
the crib work after completing excellent approaches on the south side.

For the last week Captain Spaulding, with a detachment of 250 men,
has been engaged in constructing an infantry bridge about 1 mile above
the permanent brid~e. Good progress has been made in the work.

June 17 and 18 several detachments of the brigade, amounting to
some 400 men, were engaged in constructing brid~es and corduroying
on the road leading to the railroad station near Fair Oaks and the road
from general headquarters to General Smith's division. I have not yet
received the reports of the officers in charge of the work.

June 19, a detachment of 50 men, with their officers, still engaged
on the road to Smith's division i a detachment of 500 men, with their
officers, employed constructing taacines; 224 fascines were made on the
line of the railroad near Fair Oaks Station.

D. P. WOODBURY,
, Brigadier-Gtmeralof Volunt6m',.

General J. G. BARNARD,
Ohief Engineer, Army of tM Potomac.

HEADQUARTERS ENGINEER BRIGADE,
Near Falmouth, Va., February 7,1863.

DEAR GENERAL: I referred some of the queries in your letter of the
3d to Major Spaulding,· whose camp is BOme 3 or 4: miles off. He hap-

• Not found.
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D. P. WOODBURY.

pened to be absent building a pontoon bridge for Sigel's corps over
Pot{)msc Creek, and his answer did not come until last night. Most of
our papers relative to tbe Chickahominy campaign are in Washington
in the third story of the house adjacent to my residence. I answer
your questions as well as I can, taking. them up in order. Major Spauld
ing, of my brigade, left the White House in charge of about thirty pairs
of trestles and four canvas-boats, with accessories complete. On the
same day he built two trestle bridges over th~ Chickahominy at Bot
tom's Brillge of 80 feet span each. On the night of the same day the
remainder af this bridge equipage was taken to Cold Harbor. This
was the advance-guard train. .

On June 28 I was directed to send away all my bridge teams to the
White House. I took the liberty of keeping six of them. Duane turned
over the balance of his bridge equipage to me after setting aside euough
to build two bridges at New Bridge. The balance numbered but a few
pontoons, which were all used at the lower trestle bridge. After the
battle of Seveu Pines 1 brought up about twenty-four pontoons, with
accessories, but was never able to obtain more than half teams enough
to move the equipage all together. I cannot now tell what became of
the lower trestle bridge. In the foot bridge, a little below that tres
tle bridget three canvas-boats were used, running lengthwi.tle over the
stream. cannot tell what became of them. I think I can find out
what became of this and of the lower trestle bridge, and will let you
know as soon as I do. Major Spaulding's letter, which I inclose here
with, answers several of your questions. The trestle bridge, the crib
bridge, and the two foot bridges over the White Oak Swamp, all at
one place, were destro~'ed by a detachment of the Fifteenth New York,
under Lieutenant-Colonel Colgate, assisted by a detachment of the
Fifth New Hampshire, under Colonel Cross. Lieutenant Comstock I
think has already answered your qnestions to him. I regret that I did
not see you when I was last in Washington. Company prevented a
eall which I had intended to make on the ni~ht preceding my return.
In your letter of the 4th you request the detail of some officer in the
Engineer Brigade as your assistant. I am quite willing that Hargous
8hould be detailed, but I do not even know him by sight. I think Far
rell would not have recommended him unless he was a person pretty
well qualified fOl the place. You can return him if you do not find
him useful. I will ask General Hooker's permission to order him to
join yon.

ResPectfully,

Brigadier.General BAB.NARD.

[JDoICMltUe No. 1.1

Report of Oapt. Wesley Brainerd, Fiftieth, New York EngineerB.

CAlIP NEAB. NEW BRIDGE, VA.,
June 2,1862.

Sm: Agreeably to your instructions I proceeded on Saturday after
noon la8t (May 31) to make a reconnaissance of the Chickahominy in
the direction previously indicated by you with a view to determine
the most favorable position for a bridge. i'succeeded in finding a very
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good approach to the stream at about dark. The following sketch
shows the character of the spot selected as it then appeared:

.A repnl8llDta tbe road le8dlDjt to the .pproach. .
B•• point of 1aIId oppoelte, .PPlll'8lltlv the maln·land.
e .p}I8Ilred to be • omill o....le....blcb .t tb.t time could have heeD Cll'CI88ed by ODe or two tzeetJN

or oorduroy.
D rep1'8lleDta land ~n:foovered by w.ter and ftlJed with brnoh or treeo. .
H, • ditch running parrJlel with the road.

As I had but 120 feet of bridge I concluded to place it in the direc
tion of A B, and, in my opinion, bad the water remained at the same
height as at the time I made the reconnaissance, the bridge could have
been laid with little difficulty. I received your order to construct the
bridge at about 11 o'clock, aud proceeding with the train to the spot, I
found the stream somewhat swollen and rising rapidly. After cutting
away the brush at the side of the stream I commeuced laying the bridge
three feet above the level of the water. The water continued rising
very fastzand the current became so swift as to render the work ex-
tremely <1ifficult. '

At about 4.30 o'clock I had succeeded in placing three lengths of
trestles, when I waa relieved by Captain Ketchum, Fifteenth Rew,ment
New York Volunteers, and returned with my men to camp. At that
time the water had risen so as nearly to submerge the bridge.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WESLEY BRAINERD,

Captain Company 0, Fijti6th Regiment Ne10 York Volunteer••
General D. P. WOODBURY, Oommanding Engine6t' Brigad6.

[IncJ08ure Iio. I.)

DETAOHMENT FIFTEENTH NEW YORK ENGINEERS.
Near N(JUJ Bridge, Va., June 2,1862.

GENERAL: Agreeably to your instructions I proceeded to the bridge
below New Bri<lge, arriving there at about 7 o'clock in the morning of
yesterday. My instructions were to relieve Captain Brainerd and his
command! and then to make an examination to determine at what point
the direction then being pursued would strike tbe opposite bank the na.
ture of the soil at such point, and the length of bridge requi;;}, and, if
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I deemed it necessary, change the direction of the structure. Soon after
my arrival on the ground a canvas pontoon was brought, of which I
took possession and commenced making the examination above alluded
to. When about half way across the stream I was ordered to return
by Colonel Lansing, of the Seventeenth New York Volunteers, who
said that he had special instructions from General McClellan to see
that bridge completed, and by Lieutenant-Colonel Pettes, of your brio
gade. I returned to the shore and endeavored to find you to report
the above facts. Not succeeding, I was ordered by both of the gentle
men above named to go to work on the bridge, which I did, and con
tinued working in that direction until your arrival on the ground, at
about 9 o'clock, when the necessary examination was made and the
direction of the bridge changed.

Having commenced another bridge in the new direction, everything
went on smoothly until I reached the sixth trestle, when, owing to the
rapid rise of the water, I deemed it necessary to mise the abutment; in
endeavoring to do which, having raised the shore ends of the balks, the
whole structure surged inshore and fell with a cl'8.8h. I immediately
went to work clearing away the wreck, and am happy to state that
nothing was either lost in the current or broken. When everything
was clt"ared away I commenced rebuilding, and connected with the op
posite shore at about 2 o'clock this morning.

I would also beg leave respectfully to report that I was very mnch
annoyed by the constant interference of otlicers higher in rank than
myself, who came to me ordering me to hurry np the work, and repre
senting that they had the authority of the general commanding.

Hoping that you will deem this report satisfactory, I remain, your
obedient servant,

WILLIAM A. KETCHUM,
Captain Fifteenth New York Engineers, Comdg. Detachment.

General D. P. WOODBURY, Commanding Egnineer Brigade.

[IncloBure Ko. 3.]

CAMP NEAR NEW BRIDGE, VA.,
Jund 2, 1862.

GENERAL: In obedience to your orders I went to the river night
before last with a part of my detachment at the point selected by you
for the crossing, and commenced the necessary preparations for laying
the bridge. Owing to the Fudden rise of the river having floated all
the bridge materials at the point where it had been deposited, to prevent
its being observed hy the enemy it became necessary for me to remove
all the material to higher ground, to prevent its being carried off before
it could be used in the bridge. As this work was nearly all done in the
water, the operation was necessarily a slow one, so that I did not get
to work at the construct,ion of the bridge until about daylight. When
I had the bridge about three-fourths' completed the second trestle cap
from the bank hroke, making it necessary for me to dismant.Ie all the
bridge except one span to put in II. new cap. When the bridge was
again completed across the main stream I found that the rapid current
was faet undermining the legs of the trestles in the main chaDuel,
and I was compelled to dismantle 40 feet of the bridge about the center
and put in ope of the pontoon·boats. Owing to the delay caused by
these reconstructions, the time occupied in constructing the bridge was
longer than I had expected, but the south abutment was put 111 and

,
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1. SPAULDI~G,
Captain Fiftieth New J'ork Volunteer Engineer"

Commanding Detachment Engineer Brigade.
Brig. Gen. D. P. WOODBURY,

Commanding Engineer Brigade.

the bridge finiKhed at noon yesterday. When the bridge was com
pleted yesterday I returned to camp, leaving the approach at the south
side of the river to be built by Captain Chester. During the construc
tion of the bridge the approach on this side WlL8 built by Captain Perry,
of the Fiftoonth, who also rendered me valuable assiKtance in securing
the north end of the bridge. With the slight changeK suggested b~'

you to aooommodate the bridge to the falling or lower stage of the
water, and which I hope to have finished' before the south approach is
ready for nse. the bridge is perfectly secure for infantry in two ranks,
and as safe for the passage of artillery as this plan of trestle can be
made without strengthening it beyond the original plan. Of the time
required to complete the south approach I am not able to speak with
any certainty, aK I am not familiar with the ground.

Very respectfully,

No.5.

Report of Brig. Gen. Andrew A. Humphreys, U. S. Army, Chief of T(}po
graphical Engineers.

HEADQUARTERS TumD DIVISION, FIFTH CORPS,
February 20, 1863.

GENERAL: In compliance with a request received through Brig. Gen.
S. Williams, assistant adjutant-general, that I would make a report
upon the operatious carried on under my directions while serving as
'Chief of topographical engineers with the Army of the Potomac I
tlubmit the following hurried and imperfect sketch, regretting that the
circumstances by which I am surrounded render it difficult for me to
present even this meager account:

About December 1,1861, I was lL8signed to special duty on the staff
of Ma.jor-General McClellan, commanding the Army of the Potomac,
and when that army took the field came intu command of the officers
of my corps serving with it. PreviouK to taking the field every avail
able source WlL8 exhausted that promised to furnish information, gen
eral or special, respecting the character of the region in which the
operations were to be conducted. The topographical information
obtained was, however, very meager, and continued, careful reconnais
sance was necessary to guide the march of the various portionK of the
army, to exhibit the relations between them, and to designate the posi
tions for depots and the lines of supply. Reconnaissances were likewise
made of the enemy's several positions-at and near Yorktown, on the
Chickahominy, and on the approach to Richmond from that Ktream, and
also of the positions occupied by our army at Yorktown, on the Chick
ahomin.y, and at Harrison's Landing. From these reconnaissances
detailed maps of the scene of operations were prepared, multiplied by
pho~graph~', and diKtributed to the oommanders and stall' officers of
the variouK subdiviKions of the arm~'. It iK not necessary that I should
enumerate the ",arious reconnaissances that were made and the partic
ular ohject of eooh. A list of the chief mapK that resulted from the
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operations of that branch of the staff will sufficiently indicate the char
acter and extent of its labors.

These map!! were as follows, viz:
1. Of the position of Yorktown and Warwick Creek and River, with

the approaches from James, York, and Poquosin Rivers.
2. Of the position of Williamsburg and t11e approaches and the adja

cent conlltQ-.
3. Of the approaches to Richmond between the Pamunkey and Chick-

ahominy.
4. Of the positions on the Chickahominy.
5. Of the approaches to Richmond from the Ohickahomin.y.
6. Of the position at Harrison's Landing and the approaehes and the

country adjacent from Malvern HilI to Charles City Court-House.
From these maps and the Ooast Survey maps of the James and York

Rivers and the State map of Henrico County a very detailed map was
prepared in three parts, embracing the country between the James and
York Rivers, and extending from Old Point Oomfort to Richmond.

Since these maps can present comparatively little of the information
required concerning a country that is the scene of military operations,
they should be accompanied by a memoir. Notes were collected by me
with the object of preparing one, and it was my intention to give so
mnch of the ph~'!!ical geography of the region in which the campaign
was carried on and the territory contiguous as was necessary to ex
hibit clearly the characteristic topographical and hydrographical feat
ures; the nature of the soil; its natural growth and degree and kind
of cultivation, and the direction and characwr of the routes of commu
nication, both by land and water. The characteristic features, natural
and artificial, of the several positions of Yorktown, Willi~msburg, the
Chickahominy, Richmond, Malvern Hill, and Harrison's Landing, would
likewise have been described.

Continued sickness during the occupation of the position of Harri
80n's Landing prevented my accomplishing this task, and immediately
after the withdrawal of the Army of the Potomac from the peninsula
of the James and York Rivers I was, at my own request, assigned to
the command of troops, and the division of new troops that I have com·
manded since that time has occupied all my time.

Besides the officers, Coast Survey assistants, and civil engineers, who
constituted the more or less permanent force of the topographical en
gineer department of the Army of the Potomac, many officers of the
Oorps of Engineers and of the line of the army and volunteer force
served temporarily under my orders.' Their names will be found upon
the maps prepared from the reconnaissances in which they assisted,
~nt I should not permit the opportnnity to pass without acknowledg
ment of the zeal and efficiency with which the duties assigned them
were executed.

Those who served more permanently under my orders were, Lieut.
CoL W. R. Palmer, Capt. B. L. Abbot, First Lieuts. Orlando G. Wag.
ner and N. Bowen, Topographical Engmee1!j Lieut. George A. Ouster,
Fifth Cavalry; Capt. James Hope, Second vermont Volunteers' First
Lieut. Carswell McClellan, :New York Volunteers; Messrs. F. W. Dorr
and J. W. Donn, assistants United States Coast Survey; Messrs. Fred.
Churchill, F. W. Vaughn, H. H. Hnmphreys, Walter Taylor, civil
engineers, and Mr. James McMackin, draughtsman.

I should not omit to mention my indebtedness to Col. G. K. Warren,
Fifth New York Volunteers (now brigadi,er-general of volunteers, cap-
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tain COrpS Topographical Engineers), for the valuable assistance he
rendered in the reconnaissances and in the preparation of the maps.

It is not necessary that I should mention in detail the services per
formed by the gentlemen just named. Their duties were executed with
ellergy, industry, and intelligence, and upon suitable occasions I have
brought their conduct to the notice of the maJor-general commanding
the Army of the Potomac, and I hope their valuable services may yet
meet with the reward they deserve.

In this connection I beg leave to submit herewith a copy of a lettel.'
dated June 19, 1862,addressed by me to Brig. Gen. S. Williams, aSilist
ant adjutant-general Army of the Potomac, recommending Lieuts. H.
L. Abbot and N. Bowen, Topographical Engineers, for promotion by
brevet, the fOl'mer for highly meritorious conduct, and the latter fOl'
distinguished conduct in a reconnaissance of the Chickahominy, made
by him near New Bridge on May 24. In that letter I likewise requested
that some reward might be confeITed upon Mr. F. W. DOIT, assistant
United States Coast Survey, for the valuable services he rendered in
reconnaissances of the enemy's positions.

Besides the duties they performed under my immediate orders, Lieu,
tenant-Colonel Palmer served under General Stoneman; Lieutenant
Abbot, throughout the siege of Yorktown, under General Barnard;
Lieutenant Bowen under Generals Keyes and W. F. Smith, and Lieu
tenant Wagner under General Heintzelman. In the reports of those
generals I have no doubt an appropriate acknowledgment of the value
of the services rendered by those officers will be found.

The duties of the officenl associated with me were not performed with
out severe loss, and it became my painful duty to report the death of
Lieut. Col. W. R. Palmer, TopogIflphical Engineers, on June 18, of disease
caused by exposure in the zealous discharge of dut.y, and of First Lieut.
Orlando G. Wagner, Topographical Engineers, on April 21, of a wound
received while examining the enemy's works at Yorktown. In the death
of Lieutenant-Colonel Palmer the corps lost a gallant and accomplished
officer, devoted to its interests; in the death of Lieutenant Wagner a
gallant and highly promising ;youug officer, whose brief term of duty
with the Atmy of the Potomac gave earnest of a distinguished future.

I am sensible of the very imperfect manner in which I have complied
with the request of Major-General McClellan, and regret extremely my
inability at this time to present a paper more in accordance with his
wishes, and exhibiting more clearly the nature and extent of the opera
tiens (and their results) of the topographical engineer department of the
army commanded by him, their bealing upon the movements of that
8l'IDy, and their evidence of the great difficulties that army o\-ercame,

Very respectfully, yonI' obedient servant,
A. A. HUMPHREYS,

Maj. Top. Engrs. tNld Brig. Gen. Vola., Oomdg. Third »iv.
Brig. Gen. R. B. MARCY, '

Ohief of Staff of Major-General McOlellan, New York.

No.6.

Report of Col. Oharles P. Kingsbury, U. S. Army, Ohief Ordnance Officm'.
PITTSBURGH, P A., January 24, 1863.

SIR: Nearly all the papers connected with my dnties while serving
with the Al'mY of the Potomac were left, when I was detached there-
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from, to my successor. I shall have to rely, therefore, upon memory
for the statement asked for in your letter of the 20th, but which I hope
will convey with sufficient minuteness .of detail the information desired
by General McClellan. The duties referred to extended through a
period of about eleven months, and my object will be to give a brief
abstract of the more prominent facts pertaining thereto. The want of
arms was one of the principal difficulties to be overcome in the prep
aration of the Army of the Potomac for the field. From an inadequate
appreciation of the magnitude of the impending conflict, or from some
other cause, no provision was made at the commencement of the war
for a supply of arms, except from the Springfield Armory. No en
couragement was then offered to private manufacturers in the United
States, and I believe no attempt was made to import arms until after
General McClellan's arrival in Washingto~t in the latter part of July,
1861. Indeed, I have been informed that tne appropriation made near
the close of the extra session of that year for the purchase of arms
was on the estimate of an officer not of the Ordnance Department.
Most of the arms originally farnished were the altered percussion
musket, to the reception of which there was an unconquerable aversion
from almost the entire army, the objection to them being partly, per
haps, due to prejudice, but generally to their known inferiority. The
alteration from flint to percussion was in many cases not well done,
and from the hard usage to which they were subjected in the hands of
raw troops they were so liable to become unserviceable that officers
and men soon lost all confidence in them, and to a certain extent they
were a prolific source of demoralization. Reports were constantly re
ceived from commanders of re~ments and from military boards con
demning them without discrimmation, and not seldom expressing an
unwillingness to engage the enemy with such weapons. Many of the
foreign arms which were substituted for them were but little better, and
after a brief trial in camp sen-ed only as R basis for the renewal of
complaints. Thus experiments were going on for months in the ex
change of one suspicious m~sket for another of similar quality.
~otwithstanding these contiuuous transfers and new issueSJit was]

about January 15, 1862, I believe, when two division comman erB, bJ'
direction of the President, made an official inquiry as to the condition of
their department, and whether that condition was such as to prevent an
immediate advance. There were, I think, between thirty and forty regi
ments still armed with the altered musket, and others with foreign
arms of perhaps iuferior quality. Nor was this all. When the army left
Washington two or three kinds or calibers of arms were often found
iu the same regiment, and in the entire army there were probably not
less than ten varieties, aud of almost as many calibers, from the man
ufactories of the United States, Eugland, France, Belgium, Prussia,
and Austria. This variety of caliber was a constant source of trouble
and anxiety in keeping up a supply of suitable ammunition for the
field, and as the wagons of the ordnance trains were not properly
marked, so as to reveal their contents at a glance, extraordinary exer
tions were required to supply the troops dnri~g the movement from the
Ohickahominy to Harrison's Landing. Thus, with the exception of the
inferior quality of a portion of the arms, and a dangerous variety of cali"
hers, the infantry of the Army of the Potomac, I believe, took the field
with an ample supply of ordnance material of unexceptional quality.

The armament of the cavalry was also attended with vexation and
delay, but to some extent this was due to indecision or difference of
opinion among some of the officers of that branch of service. It was
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at one time determined to abandon the carbine and convert all the
mounted troops into light cavalry; but soon after taking the field this
arrangement was changed, and application was made for carbines, which
had but recently been condemned as an incumbrance to mounted troops.
These were furnished not as fast as they were wanted, but as fa~t as
they could be procured from the department.

The supply of field artillery--8mooth bore and rifle-was abundant
and generally of excellent quality. At an early day I addretlsed a letter
to General McClellan recommending that no more 6·pounders be reo
ceived, and that the smooth·bore batteries be formed, as far as practi·
cable, of light 12s or Napoleons. This suggestion was approved, and
the army was thus liberally provided with what, perhaps, proved to be
the most efficient part of our artillery. Of the rifle ammunition there
was some complaint, and officers were divided. in opinion as to the rela
tive merita of the different kinds employed. It may be stated, how
ever, that in some instances sufficient care had not been observed in
the fabrication, and that itl:! nse was attended with but little less danger
to ourselves than to the enemy.

After leaving Yorktown the principal depot waa at the White Honse,
and when the communications with that point were threatened several
millions of cartridges for small·arms and artillery were rapidly trans·
ferred from thence to the vicinity of Savage Station and what was
known as Forage Station. From these temporary depots such of the
troops as had exhausted their ammunition in the various and protracted.
conflicts of June 26 and 27 were resupplied, and were thus enabled,
without any lack of material, to fight and win the battles of Savage
Station, White Oak Swamp, Glendale, and Malvern. HilI, and when
the army reached James River several steamboats laden with the reo
mainder of the supplies from the White House were already at the
landing.

Very respectfnlly, your obedient servant,
C. P. KINGSBURY.

Brig. Gen. S. WILLIAMS,
Aamtant Adjutant-General, New York.

:!So. 7.

BtJport ofBrig. Gen. 8teUJart Van VlUJt, U. 8. Army, O"~fQuartermfUUr,
of operaticmB from July ~7, 1861, to July 10, 1862.

QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE,
WfUhingion, AvgV8t 2, 1862.

GENERAL: I have the honor to submit a brief report, for the informa
tion of the general commanding, of the operations of the quartermaater's
department in connection with the Army of the Potomac from the com
mencement of its organization until its arrival on the bonks of the
James River at the termination of the sanguinary battles in front of
Richmond:

The general commanding arrived in Washington and assumed com·
mand of the troops around that city toward the end of July, 1861, and
I was detailed by him as chief quartermaster on the 27th of the same
month. But a few weeks previous to this these troops had been de·
feated. at BuIl Run, where much of the material of the arm:y had been
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lost, and almost everything required in the organization of a l1&rge army
had to be provided. As soon alJ I entered upon the discharge of my
'dnties I commenced making preparations to collect to~ether the vast
and various supplies required by a large army. The depot for quarter
master's supplies in this city, uuder the able administration of Col. D. H.
Rucker of the Quartermaster's Department had to be much extended
to enabie me to collep.t the requisite materil1l, and notwithstanding the

. prompt approval of my requilJitions by the Chief' of the Quartermaster's
Department, Geneml Meigs, there were many obstaeles to the successful
dilMlharge of these duties. Probably the greatest difficulties I had to
encountera~ from the inexperience of' the newly-appointed officers
who were placed under me and of the new regiments.

The first thing to be done was to provide transportation. As the
difficn1ties of subsisting the large number of animals required by the
army in 'Washington were very great, owing to the want of sufficient
channels of communication with it, it was decided to establish a depot
of transportation at some point in the rear. In consultation with the
general commandin~, Perryville, on the left bank of the Susquehanna,
at the point where t.he railroad connecting Baltimore and Philadelphia
crosses that stream, was selected as the most suitable place, as it could
be reached both hy railroad and water, and was removed from all
chance of interruption by the enemy. In accordance with this decision
Capt. C. G. Sawtelle, assistant quartermaster, was ordered on the 8th
of August to take post there and organize a train of 1,500 wagons.

New regiments from the loyal States were now arriving in great
numbers, and. were immediately furnished with supplies and put in
camp around Washington. 'fransportation, &c., were issued to them
as far as possible on the war allowance. Four wagons, drawn either by
four horses or mules, were allowed each full regiment, one for the
medical supplies of' the regiment and one for the regimental headquar
ters, making in all six wagons to a regiment, and this was substantially
the regimental allowance during the campaign, varied occasionally,
however, by the exigencies of the service. Besides these wagons them
were large trains organized for the transportation of sublJistence,
ammunition, pontoons, &c. An immeuse depot for clothing, camp and
garrison equipage was likewise established in Washington,.and vast
amounts of these articles were hurried forward from New York and
PhHadelphis.

On the 19th of October the Potomac River, by which channel we
had received most of our supplies, was closed by the enemy's batteries.
From this time nntil the latter part of February, 1862, all the supplies,
forage, subsistenct', clothing, &~ required for the army, and all the
snpplies required for the city of VV ashington, were brou~ht across the
single-traek railroad connecting Baltimore with Washington. The
capacity of the road was taxed to its utmost, but the work was lmtis
factorily done. Some conception of the amount of work done may be
formed when it is known that of forage alone about 400 tQns were reo
qu.ired daily.

In the latter part of February it "as decided that the Army of the
Potomac should move on Richmond by the way of the Peninsula.
This made it necessary to procure a large number of vessels to transfer
the army to its new base, Fortress Monroe, and the procuring of these
vessels was intrusted to the Hon. John Tucker, Assistaut Secretary of
War.

Lieutenant-Colonel Ingalls, who had reported to me for duty soon
after my arrival in Washington, and had been by me assigned as chief "
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quartermaster to the troops on the south bank of the Potomac, was
ordered to report to Mr. Tucker, for the purpose of taking the imme
diate charge of the transports chartered, and to superintend the embar
kation of the troops. As the Potomac was still closed by the guns of
the enemy, arrangements were made for embarking the troops at
Annapolis and Baltimore. I had the wharves at the former place
enlarged1and the transports had commenced to arrive when the move
menta Of the army opened the'Potomac. Orders were immediately
issued for the transports to rendezvous at Alexandria, aud arrange
ments were pushed forward rapidly to embark the troops at that point.
Everything W38 ready for a movement as regards the troops, but the
trausports, many of which were sailiug vessels, could not reach Alexan
dria in sufficient numbers to move a division nntil the middle of March.
On the 9th of March there had rendezvoused at Annapolis ten side
wheel steamers and flve propellers.

On the eveniug of March 16th or morning of the 171h the troops com
menced embarking at Alexandria, and in about twelve daj's the bulk
of the Army of the Potomac1 with its V38t material, W38 transferred to
the Peninsula. I had prevlOul!lly ordered Captain Sawtelle to break
up his depot at Perryville, and to transfer the wagons, ambulances,
animals., &c.,"to Fortress Monroe. Some two or three months previous
to this i had ordered a large amount of forage to be purchased and
stored in the city of New York. This had been put afloat just before
the embarkation of the troops, a.nd the vessels directed to repair to
Fortress Monroe and keep their cargoes on board until further orders.
In the mean time I had ordered Capt. 0. W. Thomas, assistant quarter·
master, to Fortress Monroe to take charge of the depot to'be established
there for the army.

As soon as everjiihing was embarked at Alexandria I proceeded to
Fortress Monroe and rejoined the general commanding, who had pre·
ceded me to that place. The magnitude of the movement can scarcely
be understood except by those who participated in it. Each division
took with it its own transportatiou 38 far 38 it W38 practicable, and the
remainder, together with the supply trains, were pushed forward as
rapidly 38 possible.

When the campaign of the Peninsula commenc¢ the Army of the
Potomac had with it 3,600 wagons and 700 ambulances and spring
wagons, and this transportation remained complete until the army
arrived on the banks of the James River, with the exception of ordiuary
108868 and the loss of a few wagous by the raids of the enemy and on
the march to the James River. In transferring the army and its
material, and furnishing it with tmpplies duriug the campaign, the fol
lowing number of vessels were employed, viz: 71 side-wheel steamers,
29,071 tons; 57 propellers, 9,824 tons; 187 schooners, brigs, and barks,
36,634 tons, and 90 barges 10,749 tons; making in all 405 vessels, of a
tonnage of 86,278 tons. Many of these vessel, were discharged after
the army was transferred to the Peninsula, but it was necessary to retain
the greater number of them, 38 our supplies were obliged to be kept
afloat to follow the advance of the army. Though Fortress Monroe
was our main depot, the nature of the country and the condition of the
roads rendered it impossible to haul our supplies by wagons from that.
point. As soon 38 the leading divisions of the army landed at Fortress
Monroe they were pushed forward, and the enemy retiJ ing behind their
lines, strerohing from the James River to Yorktown, opened to us the
York River and its tributaries as far as Yorktown, enabling us thereby
to establish our depot at the mouth of Cheeseman's Creek and at Ship
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Point; near the mouth of the Poquosin River, which was done on the
6th of April.

I beg here to submit a copy of a letter to the Quartermaster-General
(marked A), which will S9-0W the positions of these points and the diffi
culties which had to be overcome in supplying the army.

These depots remained unchanged during the siege of Yorktown,
but wheu the enemy evacuated that place they were immediately
broken up and eveIJTthing transferred by water at once to Yorktown.
As the army advanced up the Peninsula our depots were successively
changed from Yorktown to the south bank of York River, opposite
West Point, thence to Cumberland, on the Pamunkey, and finally, on
the 20th May, they were established at White House, the point where
the T'clilroad from West Point toRichmond crosses the Pamnnkey River,
23 miles from Richmoud

Extell8ive wharves were at once constructed by throwing our barges
and canal-boats ashore at high water and bridging them over. The rail
road bridge across the Pamunkey had been burned by the enemy, and
the rolling stook of the road removed. From a reconnaissance in front
the railroad was found to be uninjured, with the exception of two or
three small bridges, which had been burned. In anticipation of mov
ing along this road toward Richmond rolling stock for the road had
been purchased, and a competent force employed to work it. Working
parties were immediately put ou the road and the engines and cars
landed, and in a few days the road was again in running order, and
can; loaded with supplies were constantly running to the front. The
real troubles in supplying the army commenced at this point, owing
to the condition of the roads, rendered almost impassable by frequent
and lon~-continuedstorms. In reference to this I beg to submit copies
of three reports! marked H, C, and D, made to the Quartermaster
General. At thIS point our large depots remained until the battle of
Gaines' Mill, the 27th of June. During this time the army was in front
of Richmond, from 15 to 20 miles in advance, and all of its immense sup
plies were thrown forward by the railroad and the large supply trains
of the army. The frequent and heavy rains, by injuring the railroad and
impairing the wagou roads, rendered it a matter of great difficulty at
times to transport the large amount of necessary material and supplies,
but in no instance, I believe, did our department fail in discharging
the duty devolving upon it. Of forage and subsistence alone over 500
tons were daily required by the army. Adding to this the other neces
sary supplies swelled this amount to over 600 tons, which, rain or shine,
had to be handled at the depots each day and forwarded to our lines.
The difficulties of supplying an army of 100,000 men are not generally
comprehended. Each man consumes 3 pounds of pro"isions per day,
and every horse 26 pounds of forage. One hundred thousand men
would therefore eat up 150 wagon loads of subsistence daily, and it can
therefore be readily seen that an arm.v of this size could leave its depots
but a short distance in the rear in marching through a country desti
tute of supplies and depending on carrying everything with it.

The affair of Gaines' Mill occurred on the 27th June. Several daylS
previous to that date the indications were that a decisive battle would
be fought, and the general commanding directed me to take the neces
sary steps to prevent the immense supplies at our depot at White
House from falling into tM hands of the enemy, and to ha-re a certain
amolInt of forage and supplies transferred to James River for the use
()fthe army should it be found necessary to move it from the Chicka
hominy to that river. On the 23d of June I telegraphed to Colonel
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Ingalls, the quartermaster in charge of the depot at White House, as
follows:

I want yon to deaijplate BOme forage v_Is which have on board abont 2f',OOO bnah
ela of oatil, and 10,000 bnshela of cor!1Laod 400 toos of hay to be sent Immediately 10
James River. Between 600,000 and tiUO 000' rations 0011' afloat will be designated by
Captain Bell to be leo& to aame place. Towiug power shonld be got ready at' once.

At the same time I telegraphed, by direotion of the commanding-Ken
eral, to Commodore Goldsborough to convoy these vessels to the gun
boats then in James River at or near Uity Point. I also directed
Colonel Ingalls to throw to the front by railroad and wagons (the latter
to come by the way of Bottom's Bridge) all the supplies he possibly
could, so as to have a sufficient amount with the army should our lines
of communication be cut.

On the 25th of June I again telegraphed to Oolonel Ingalls as fol
lows:

You will have your whole command in readin888 to start at any moment. PI_
consult with Lieutenant Nicholllon, of the Navy, to have his V_ilia placed in snch a
position Ihat he can protect oor depot. Them will be no attempt to torn oor :daok
for a day or tw01 bot from all the information we have it is sopposed that JaokBOD
will be coming 110wn very 8OOn.

On the 26th of June I telegraphed Colonel Ingalls as follows:

Don't fail to send down into the broad river below West Point all the vesoelM in the
Pamnnkey that are not reqoired sooo. Three or four dayll' fOrBjte and pro\'isions are 
all that shonld be retained afloat at White Hoose. This is a precaot,ionary measure
entirely, but must be attended to at once.

It will be seen from this that everything had been carefully consid
ered, and every precaution taken to gnard against onr supplies falling
into the hands of the enemy, should it be found necessary for the army
to fall back on the James Riw-r. The battle-of Gaines' )[ill rendered
this movement necessary. On the evening of the day on which that
affair occurred, in consultation with the general commanding, it was
determined to put our transportation in motion for the James River
with the view of saving it, and not to destroy it unless it was absolutely
necessary to do so to prevent it from falling into the hands of the
enemy. Accordingly the trains were immediately started, and on the
afternoon of the 29th were all safely across White Oak Swamp. Final
·orders were also given to Colonel Ingalls to break up the depot at
White HOUEle and remove it to James River. This was most satisfac- I

torily accomplished. All our vessels dropped down the river in safety;
the rolling stock of the raHroad was destro;yed, and nothing was left
for the enemy except the charred timbers of the White House, to which
some incendiary, in positive disobedience of orders, had applied the
torch.

Early the next morning the trains were again put in motion, the
enemy shelling the rear, but doing little or no damage, and in the
evening I had the satisfactiou of seeing them parked on the banks of
the James River in the vicinity of Malvern Hill. The enemy again
shelled the rear of the trains at Malvern, but with little effect. In
this most difficult movement every officer of our department, as far as:
I conld ascertain, did his duty well; but I beg to call particular atten
tion to Captain Bliss, assistant quartermaster, who was at that time
serving on my staff. He was continually riding along the lines, ren
dering most valuable assistance in regulating the trains anll preventing
unnecessary alarm among the employes of the department. Captains
Batchelder and Norton, and Lieutenant TolleR, acting assistant qnar-
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~rmaster, were also very efficient, and rendered important service.
un our arrival at James River I found that Colonel Ingalls had arriwd
by water with our store vessels, a.nd steps were immediately taken to
sopply the army from Haxall's Landing. After the ba.ttle of Malvern
Hill, July 1, it was decided to move down the river to Harrison's Bar,
which movement was comme.nced that night, and the next day fonnd
the entire army in camp at that point, with the great bulk of its traDl~'

portntion and material, a few wagOll8 being delayed by the mnddy
roads nntil the 3d. .

I caunot close this report without calling particular attention to the
very valuable assistance which I received on all occasions from Oo!.
Rufus Ingalls, the officer of the Quartermaster's Department next to
me in rank with the Army of the Potomac. Of indomitable energy
and great resource, he was always ready and prompt in the discharg-e
of his duty. I would beg also to recommend to favorable consideration
Captain Sawtelle, assistant quarterm88ter, and Captain Rankin, act
ing assistant qnartermaster, who rendered most valuable assistance
during the campaign of the Peninsula. Always in responsible and
important positions, they discharged their duties alike creditably to
themselves and advantageously to the service.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
STEWART VAN VLIET,

BrigaiJier-General and QuartermaBter.
Brig. Gen. R. B. MAROY, Okief of Staff.

[IDoIanre A.]

CA1JfP WINFIELD SOOTT, VA.,
In frnt oj Yorkt01M, April 28, 1862.

GENERAL: With regard to the operations of our department as con·
nected with this army I have the honor to report that I believe that
everything is working very /ilatisfactorily. We have had great difficul
ties to encoontel", but they have been overcome, and the wants of the
army have been and are snpplied promptly. The best evidence of this
is tllat there have been no complaints. Our army is stretched across
the Peninsula, the right resting near Yorktown and the left near James
River. All our supplies are drawn from the depot8 at Cheeseman's
Creek and Ship Point, except for a small portion of the left wing, which
are obtainefl from Fortl'e88 Monroe. The only difficulties ha'-e arist>n
from the character of the country, which is nearly level and cO\'ereu
with a dense growth of pines. The snrface of the conntry is sand~',

resting on qnicksand, and during rainy weather the roads are soon ren
dered impassable, empty wagon8 even sinking to their beds. Nearly
every foot of the roads has been corduroyed. A great many of theNe
roads have been badly made and are exceedingly roogh, and the conse·
quence is that the wear and tear of onr transportation has been very
great. Large working parties are now on them l and if we should haye
any more good weather they will soon be moch Improved.

I find that mnles are the only animals fit for this rough /ilernce. Our
horse teams soffer severelyt and I would recommend that hereafter 110
more horse team8 be provided for our armies, no matter in what part
of the country they may be serving, as moles are far more serviceable
and economical. Our main depots are at Fortress Monroe, Cheeseman's
Creek, and Ship Point. I have placed Captain Sawtelle in (Iharge of
the depot at the fort.ress, assisted by Captain Thomas, and Colonel

11 B B-VOL XI
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Ingalls in oharge of that at Oheeseman's Creek assisted by Captain
Rankin, acting assistant-quartermaster, Captain Pinner, brigade quar·
termaster, and Oaptain Wagner, brigade qun-rtermaster. The latt~r ill
in clJarge of the clothing and camp and garrison equipage.. The bulk
of the clothing, &c., itl kept at Old Point, as I do not desire to accu
mulate any great amonnt of stores here, as it would embarrass our
movcmcuts when we advance. Ship Point is at the month of Poquosin
Rh-er, and is u8ed exclusively as the depot for subsistence sto~.

Cheeseman'li Creek depot is about one mile to the west of Ship Point,
at the junction of Cheeseman's and Goose Creeks, snd is used for
forage, quartermaster's stores, and camp and glln'ison equipage. This
depot is about four miles from headqualters, and the tlupplies from it
have to be transported a di8tance of 3! to 7 miles. There is a small
depot on Back Ureek, from which General F. J. Porter's divisiou it!
supplied, the distance of land transportation beitl~ about the same as
from Oheeseman's Creek. There is another small creek (Wormley's),
which empties into the York River about ~ miles below Yorktown.
This creek has 4~ feet of water, and heavy ordnanoe is sent into it in
barges. It is, however, under the fire of the enemy's J;uus, and can
only be used at night.

Yesrerday one of our barges loaded with four hundred I3-inch shells
was dela~'ed nntil daylight, when the enemy opened fire on the boat,
and burst a loo-pound shell in it and sunk it. The shells will be
sa'ed. I send you llo map of the sceue of our operations with the roads
plainly delineated.

I beg here to state that I have received the most cordialllJld efficient
assistance from the officers of our department in charge of the depots
at Fortress Monroe and Cheeseman'd Creek, and that Uolonel Crosman
and Major Belger, as well as Colonel Rucker, have OIled all my requi
sitions with the greate!lt promptness. I feel under mallY obligations
to them for it. I forward you herewith a copy of a circular which I
have iSllUed to the officers of our department on duty with the army.

I am, very repectfully, your obedient servant,
STEWART VAN VLIET,

Brigadier-General and (Juartenna8ter.
General M. O. MEIGS,

Quarierma8ter·General U. S. Army, "Wa81lingtotl, D. O.

[Incloeure B.)

WITHIN Two MILES OF CHICKAHOMINY,
Ma.y 23, 1862.

GENERAL: • • • Since my last communication I have estab
lished our final depot at White House, the point where the West Point
Railroad crosses the Pamunkey River, 23 miles from Richmond. The
army now occupies the line of the Chickahominy from 16 to 18 miles
in advance. Supplies are now hauled by land from the dt'pot, and
owing to the nature of the roads it is about the utmost limit at which
an army of this size can be lIupplied by wagon transportation. I trust,
however, that in two days I sh.tll have the railroad in running order,
when all anxiety with regard to supplies may be dismissed. I have
had all the rolling stock of the railroad ordered to the White Hon8e
instead of West Point. About twenty-five cars are now landed, and
two engines will be pnt upon the track this evening. The bridge
builders and carpenters only reached the White House 188t evening.
They are now building the two small bridges between White House
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and Chickahominy which were burned by the rebels. These will be
finished by to-morrow evening, when supplies can be brought on the
road to within 7 miles of our extreme right wing. Our left will have
to haul only about 2 miles. Only one span of the Chickahominy Bridge
has been burned. The bridge across the Pamunkey and one short
bridge near West Point will be rebuilt as soon as the road in front is
put in running order. When that is done ~Test Poiut can be made a
depot also. It possesses many advantages. There is a good wharfzand
20 feet of water can be carried there up oue of the fineHt rivers I have
ever seen. Two or three days would have beeu gained in putting the
road in order had the proper vessels been forwarded from Baltimore.
By some mistake the vessels which should have sailed first sailed last.

~ I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
STEWART VAN VLIET,

Brigadier-General and quartermaster.

General M. C. MEIGS,
Qua,rterma8ter·Genera.l U. 8. Army, Washington, D. O.

[Inclosure c.]

CAMP NEAB. CHICKAHOMINY,
June 5, 1862.

GENERAL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your
communication of the 21st ultimo in regard to taking horses from the
teams for artillery purposes. This is impracticable at the present
time, as our transportation is iusufficient, owing h> the very bad condi
tion of' the roads. I have never seen worse roads in any part of the
couutry. Teams caunot haul over half a load, and ofteu empty wagons
~re stalled. Our 1088 of animals is ver~' great. The railroad is of great
assistance, but it does not allow us to dispense with our wagons, as
with the exception of very few the troops are not on it. The heavy
raius of yest~rdayhave injured the railroa(l very materially, having
washed itawa;r in several places. Heavy working parties are 011 it,
and I hope to have it in runniug order again to.day. The difficulties
under which our department has to labor, owing to the frequent and
heavy rains and the nature of the country in which we are operating,
are very great.

Very respectfully, your obedient servanti.t, .
STEWAR'J; VAN VLIET,

Brigadi~-GeneraZand Quartermaster.

General M. C. MEIGS,
Quarten1la8ter-General U. 8. Army, WaB'hington, D. O.

[InclOllure D.]

CAMP NEAR CHICKAHOMINY,
June 9, 1862.

GENERAL: In view of the re-enforcements ordered to this army
(twenty-three regiments), seven of which have already arrived, I h,ave
the honor to state that I this day telegrapbed you for one hundred and
fifty wagons and teams complete. This should be in addition to the
transportation with McCall's di"dsion, which it is 8upposed he will
bring with him. It now requires every means of transportation we
p08Sess, both rail and wagon, to keep the army supplied with forage
and subsistence. Had we had. such weather as we had reason to e:2t:pect
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at this season of the year we should have had no difficulty whatever in
supplying ever~' want, but we haye had one continued series of storms
cver since we landed on the Peninsula. Notwithstanding this draw:
back, however, I believe I can assert that no army of this size, under
similar circumstances, or any other, has been better or more regularly
supplied. The railroad is in good workin~ order from the depot on
tht:.l'amunkey to our frontl.though the recent heavy raills damaged it
to a considerable extent. '.l.'his road of course assists us vastly, thou~h
a small portion of our force only is immediately on it. Most of our
supplies are obliged to be transported by wagons.

Our transportation as a general thing is still in fair condition, but if
the rains continue we will be injured very materially. It is often the
case that empty wagonR stall, and 110 teams can ever haul more than
1,000 pounds. Casey's division lost a few wagons in the recent battIe,
but nothing to embarrass Wl. It lost, however, all of its shelter-tent",
knapsacks, canteens, &c. These articles are being replaced from the
White Bouse depot. The railroad bridge across the Pamunkey is
being rebuilt, and could be finished in a few dayM, but I am delaying
it, as we want for the present the river above the bridge, as we hRve a
forage station at Garlick's Landing for the right wing of the army.
The moment the army crosses the Chickahominy the road can be put
in running order to West Point, if we desire to nse it. At present the
depot at White House answers our wants. When we get pOBBession of
Richmond our supplies, a portion at least, can come by Fredericksburg
and the James River, though the latter ri,'er will be rather unsafe
unless we clear the southern bank of guerrillas, which can be easily
done.

I aID, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
STEWART VAN VLIET,

Brigadier-General and (Juarl8r1naBter.

General M. O. MEIGS,
Quartermaster-General U. 8. Anny, Waskiftgton, D. O.

No.8•

. Report ofBrig. Gen. Ruftt81ngalls, Ohief Quartermaster, of the operationl
from A'Ugust, 1861, to September 2, 1862.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
OFFICE OF CHIEF QUARTERMASTER,

Oamp Mar Falmouth, Va., February 17, 1863.
GENERAL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your

communication of the 20th ultimo, asking for a report of the opt'rations
of the quartermaster's department from the time I sUe<:eeded General
Van Vliet to the date of transfer of the command by General McClellan.·

I desire to state that I have been (oonnected with this army from its
first organization; that I was chief quartermaster on the south side of
the Potomac while onr forces were in front of Washington until March
last, when I took charge at Alexandria of the embarkation of the army
to the Peninsula; that I followed it there and established sucCe8siYely

* So much of thill report &8 relates to operations subllequent to September 2 will
appear in the reportll covering operations of the Army of the Potomac from 8eptem-,
ber 2 to November 9, 1862. See 8erie8 I, Vol. XIX. .
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depota of supply, ftrst at Fortress Monroe, afterwards at Cheeseman's
Creek1 Yorktown, Wormley's, and Queen's Creeks, Franklin's Landing,
OPPOSIte West Point, Eltham, Cumberland, and White House on the
York and Pamunkey Rivers, and Harrison's Lauding, on the James.

It is presumed that my pred.P.ce880r'S report will explain the methods
and principles on which the quartermaster's department was organized.
Operations 80 extensive and important as the rapid and successful em
barkation of such an army, with all ita vast equipments, its transfer to
the Peninsula, and ita supply while there, under its many vicissitudes,
had scarcely any parallel in history, certainly no precedent in our COUIl
try. Sever& of our depota had to be established under many embar
ratlSmenta. At Cheeseman's Creek the hal'bor was exceedingly small,
the channel was narrowJ.. and the water at low tide was very shallow.
The roads leading to lorktown were fearfully muddy and full of
qnicksand. Still the army was mainly supplied from that point until
the evacuation of Yorktown. Wharves were constructed of canal·boats
and barges, vessels towed in and out at flood tides, the roads were cor
dnroyed, and the depot was made quite equal to moot ull reqnirements.
The depot at White House was made very perfect and efficient. Ten
or twelve barge wharves were constructed for use of the varivus staff
departments. The railroad wa-s put in thorough repair, and the army
on the Chickahominy wall kept well supplied.

On the 28th of June, in execution of orders previously given by
General McClellaI!.J.nstructing me what to do in certain contingencies,
I abandoned the w nite House depot, leaving no public property be
hind of any value or use. At the moment of departure the rebels had
poll8eB8ion of our railroad, had cut our communications with the army,
and were in march to the Pamunkey. I succeeded in removing all the
transports (over fonr hundred) from that narrow and tortuous river
without accident or delay, and conducted them immediately to Fortress
Monroe, thence up James Rh'er, to meet the army on its arrival. I
nl8Ched Haxall's on the evening of the 30th, some two bours before the
general commanding, to whom I reported my arrival with the suppliea.
It was decided to take up a pollit.ion on the left bank of the JaIDes a
sbort distance below the mouth of the Appomattox, consequently on
the 1st of July I established tbe depot at Harrison's Landing. It seems
almost a miracle, our sUccetlsful escape from White House. Bad our
\'088els got entangled on the har at Cumberland, had the enemy inter
rupted our p3llsage at 80me of the narrow bends, the consequences to
the a.rmy would have been fatal. My safe exit from York and prompt
arrival on James River W88 m08tsin~larlyopportoneandprovidential,
and I connt these days of service from the 28th June to the 1st July,
1862, as the most important and valnable of my life.

On tbe 10th of July following I was announced the chief quarter
master in place of General Van Vliet! who retired at his own request,
and who while with this army rendereu arduous and responsible service,
and from whom I parted with sincere regret. The battles before Rich
mond during the latter part of J one rendered II reorganization of the
quartermaster's department necessary. Inspections were immediately
made., and reports obtained of all means of transportation, clothing, and
forage on hand with the troops, and prompt measures were adopted at
once to supply all deficiencies and lIecessar,Y wants. It appears from
m.v records that on tho 20th following there were l,resent with the army
abont 3,100 wagOl1S for baggage and supplies, 350 ambulances, 7,000
cavalry, 5,000 artillery, and 5,000 tRam horses and 8,000 mules. UllOn
the river was a large fleet of transports, having on board. an abundance
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of supplies of all kinds. The army was then perfectly equipped so far
as 1 observed, and was in condition, except in point of number8--0f
which I was not the judf;te-to move forward.

The withdrawal of the army having been ordered early in AUJ:nlst,
preparations were perfected to St'cure our trains from attack b~' tbu
enemy while evacuatiug the place and at same time from obstructing
the passage of our troops. One corps having been thrown across tho
Chickahominy near its month over a pontoon bridge of some 2,000 teet
in len~h, the supply trains were then driven over without delay, and
sent forward rapidly on the roads to Yorktown and Fortress Monroe.
After having given all proper orders in regard to the breaking up of
the depot I len with the general commanding, and supervised the
witlldrawal of the trains. The march was conducted with great order
and celerity, without the loss or abandonment of any public property
of any further use. The fleet of transports Wllo8 conducted to Fortress
:Monroe by Lieut: Col. C. G. Sawtelle, assi8tant quartermaster, in 3,

most skillful and successful manner. This officer broke up the depot at
Harrison's Landing on the morning of the 16th of August, the same
day the general commanding left by laud and moved toward the Chick
ahominy. Colonel Sawtelle perform~ this duty with marked abilit;r,
aud rendered most valuable assistance in the evacuation of White
House, and constantly since to the present time.

On arrival at Yorktown and Fortress Monroe the troops were em
barked as rapidly as our means of water transportation would allow for
Aquia and Alexandria., in order to unite with the forces uQder General
Pope. The cavalry and means of land transportation were the lust to
be shipped. Much of the cavalry did not arrive until after Pupe had
fallen back on the defenses and had been relieved in command. Many
of the baggage trains were still behind, and did not come up until this
army was reorganized by General McClellan after Pope's reverses, and
had reached the Antietam. Great exertions were required and made
to supply the army on its march in the Maryland campaign.

• • • • • • •
I am, general, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,

RUFUS INGALLS,
Ohief Quartermaster Army of the Potomac.

Brig. Gen. R. B. MAROY,
Ohief of Staff ],[ajor·Gtmeral McClellan, New York Oity.

No.9.

Report of 001. Henry F. Olarke, U. S. ArmYL(]hief Oommissary of Sub·
. BiBtence, of operations from August 1, 1~1, to NovtmWer 9, 1862.

OPFICE CHIEF ()OMMISSARY SUBSISTENO~ ARMY POTOMAO,
Oamp near Falmoutlh va., February 1, 1863.

GENERAL: In compliance with the request communicated to me in
Ioor letter of the 20th ultimo I ha.ve the honor to furnish tire following
report of the operations of the subsistence department pertaining to
the Army of the Potomac during the pt'riod I served on the 8taff of
Major-General McClellan as chief commissa.ry of that army:

I joined the staff of General McClellan August 1, 1861, at Wash·
ington, D. C. While the Army of' the Potomac was in the vicinity of
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that city it was amply supplied with subsistence from the depots estab
lished by the department at the city, Alexandria and Forts Ruuyon
and Corcoran. Commissaries of subsistence of tho volunteer service
reporting for duty with this army were, with their clerks, first sent to
the depot at Alexandria, Va., for instruction, and afterwards assigned
to brigades. Much attentiQn was given to them by the officers in
charge of the depot, and great good has re8ulted to the service from
this system, which is yet continued in all practicable cases.

To be prepared for the prohable future movemeuts of the army in
February of last year more than 600,000 complete rations were lo~ed
on six propellers at New York and sont to A]exandria, Va., to bo in
readiness to accompany the troop transports when they should sail.
These stores were intended for immediate issue to the several com·
mands at their points of landing. In addition to the stores just named
2,500,000 complete rations wore loaded on vessels at New York and
sent to Fort Monroe, Va., to await further orders.

Abont the middle of March, 80 soon as the mO'l,-ement of t1.le army
to the Peninsula was determined upon, a large quantity of subsistence
stores was dispatched from Wus1.lington by steamers and barges in tow
of steamers to Fort Monroe, Va. The stores in the steamers were to
supply the additional demands that would be made for rations at that
post. The barges wit1.l their cargoes were to be towed, as the army
advanced up the Peninsula., to points of landing on theChosapeake
Bay and the York and Pamnnkey Riyel'S the most convenient for
issuing stores, and which might be accessible only by vessels of light
draug1.lt. During the period of preparation beef cattle were I:lhipped
from Baltimore and New York to Fort Monroe, and kept in depot at
the latter place for the future use of the Arm.r of the Potomcw..

In the desire to be prepared for any emergency Capt. (now Lient..
Col.) George Bell, commisgary of subsistence, U. S. Army, was relieved
from the charge of the depot at Alexandria, and directed to make
arrangements to establish depots on short notice at any points at the
terminus of water transportation that might thereafter be designated.
How well hl' complied with those directions will appear in the course
of this report.

Orders were issued that each command in embarking should carry
with it not loss than six days' rationsl at least three days of them to
be cooked and in the haversacks Of the men. On the 18th day of
MIU'Ch, 1862, the first troops (a division of Heintzelman's corps) left
Alexandria for Fort Monroe, and other portions of the anny followed
as fast as transports were furnished. March 23 Captain Bell, a.ccom·
panied by Capt. (now Lieut. Co].) A. P. Porter, commissary of subsist·
ence, U. S. Al'm]) and a large force of clerks and laborers, left Wash
ington for Fort Monroe, and arrived at the latter place the next day,
having under his control the six propellers laden with subsistence
stores. While at Fort Monroe-from March 24 to April 5--0aptain
Bell and party assisted Capt. (now Lieut. Col.) J. MeL. Tay]or, com·
mitl8a.l'j- of subsistence, U. S. Army, depot commissary, in is~uing sub·
sistence to the trOOPII as they arrh'ed and were established in camps
in the vicinit.y of that post at Hampton and Newport News and ill
discharging vesse]s laden with subsistence stores.

The army having advanced to the vicinit;y of Yorktown, Captain Bell
was directed to establish a depot at Ship Point, Poquosiu River. He
arrived with his party and a number of vessels laden with 8ubsistenco
stores at the plat~e designa.ted on the evening of April 5. On the 6th
a wharf was constructed with barges and plank obtained from the
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platforms left by the enemy in the small work on that point. At this
time and during the stay of his command in the vicinity General O. O.
Howard rendered important assistance.

April 7 a large amount of stores was i8sued, all commands makinJt
application for them being supplied. While the army remained in
front of Yorktown it was principally snpplied with subsistence stores
from this depot. On acconnt of the badne88 of the rooos and their
location some few of the commands at first sent their wagons to Fort
Monroe for rations. The quartermaster's department could gi~e but
little assistance in the way of force to lighter and diRcharge vessels
L'lden with subtlistence stores, and our department was obliged to render
that and other senice, besides performing its own legitimate duties.
Fortuuately our foresight had caused us to be prepared in a good
dl'gree for the emergency. Three days'rations could be issued at one
time to each command, which was more than the execrable roads would
permit the limited Dumber of wagons to transport. As required, beef
ca.ttle were driven from the corral at Fort Monroe to the vicinity of the
a.rmy~ and by Capt. E. M. Buchanan, commissary of subsiRtence of vol·
unteers, issuing commissary of subsistence at headquarters, distributed
to the several commands.

May 5 the depot at Ship Point was broken up, and a few hoUl'8
afterwards e8tablished at Yorktown, where the 18suing immediately
commenced.

On the 8th 90,000 rations of meat and bread were sent to the army.
near Williamsburg, to meet any nrgent demands after the battle, the
quartermaster's department prompt1~· furnishing the transportation.
'l'he same day with much difficulty, on account of the shallowness of
the water, a depot was opened at Queen's Creek, about 12 miles above
Yorktown. It was soon removed to Bigler's Wharf, 5 miles further up
York River.

May 11, Oapt. H. K. Thatcher; Fourteenth United States Infautry,
actiug commi~ryof subsistence, left Fort Monroe in charge of a large
herd of beef cattle to overtake the army, and all vessels coming from
Washington with beef cattle were thereafter directed to procepd with
their cargoes to the depots to be established on the Pamnnkey River.

Following up the advance of the army, on the 10th of May Cuptain
Porter established a depot at Eltham, on the Pamnnkey River, 5 miles
above its mouth, where a large amount of stores was issued. He was
joined the next day by Captain Bell with his force and a number of
supply vessels from below.

Capt. E. W. Coffin, commissary of subsisten~ volunteer service,
was left in charge of the permanent depot at lorktown. Leaving
Oapt. B. Granger, commissary of snbsistence, volunteer 8enice, in
charge of sufficient stores to supply the rear divisions of the army
yet to pMS near Eltham, on the 13th of May Oaptain Bell proceeded to
Cumberland Landing. He a,rrived there with his part~· and a nnmber
of snpply vessels, established a depot the same day, and was remly to
meet any demands for rations. On the 14th stores were sent to the
White House for the advance guard of the army, nnder General Stone
man, and ,to establish a. depot. there. The next da~· Captain Porter
went up WIth a force and took charge. On the 19th, Captain Bell broke
np the depot at Cumberland Landing, and taking with him all the
bar~es and schooners lie had the means of towing, proceeded to the
White House. By means of trestles, made of lumber obtained at York
town, besides lumber that we had on hand, and barges, a good wharf
W88 immediately constructed at tbis point. Immense quantities of
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stores were unloaded here and shipped by wa.gons and railroad to the
front.

As soon as the York River Railroad was put in opElration, May 25,
CI~pt3in Granger was directed to scle.ct a. snitable point near the Chick
ahominy River and establish a depot. Dispat.ch Station, about 1 mile
from that river, WllM selected as being the most convenient for issning
stores, as well as on account of the roads leading to it from the positions
occupied by the army.

May 2i Capt. Thomas Wilson, commissary of subsistence, U. S. Army,
who joined at the White House on the 18th of that month and rendered
valuable 118sistance there, established a tlepot at Savage Station, on the
milroad, about 3 miles beyond the Chickahominy River, to supply those
portions of the army in that vicinity.

Ma~' 30 Captain Wilson left the <lepot at Savage Station in charge
of Capt. R. Holmes, commissary of subsistence, volunteer sen-ice, and
J nne 3 established Do depot at Orchard Station, near Fair Oaks, about
'j miles from Richmond. From this depot the ad"lnlnce troops of the
army were supplied.

Owing to the limited railroad transportation and the impracticable
condition of the roads, the stores first 8<'nt to the depots in front and
tmppliet.l from them were chiefly the necessar~- articles of the ration
wIt meats, hard bread, coffee, tea, sugar, and salt t but after a supply
had accumulated which would admit of the cars bnnging the complete
ration the other less essential articles were regularly received and
issued, as well as anti·scorbutics in large quantities.

Capt. J. H. Woodward, commissary of subsistence, volunteer Rervice,
arrived at Eltham May 11, and superintended the landing of beef cattle
from vessels at that point, and with his party took charge of them. On
t.he 14th he marched with the cattle so received for Cumberlaud Laud
ing, aITh'ed there the next day, and reached the White BoU!~e on tde
1tith, where 0. large corral was established for the receipt and issue of
k't'f cattle.

Ml~y 20 Captain Thatcher arrived at the White House with his large
llenlof beef cattle from Fort Monroe, and turned it over to Captain
Woodward. On the march, thongh encountering many difficulties,
Captain Tbatcher conducted his herd successfully and in the most sat
Uifactory manner. From the corral from time to time a sufficieut DUm,..
bl~r of beef cattle were driv-ell forward to supply the army, and were
di~buted to the different commands by Captain Buchanan.

June 18, in compliance with instructions given to me by the com,..
mamling geneml, Captain Bell proceeded to Yorktown, selected vess~
oontaining 800l>OO ra.tions, and had them forwarded to n(>ar City Point,
Utl the James l~iverl where they were placed, under protection of the
gunboats, to await rurther orders.

Jnne 26 Captain Bell was directed to continue sending hard bread
aud other important articles of the ration to the front during the day
and night, and then to reship all he could of the large amount of stores
OIl shore. At the same time he Wag ortIcred to be prepared, in the event
of the approach of the enemy in considerable foret', to destror all the
8ubsistence stores not reshipped, and then to proceed to Fort l\IonroeJ
\t' here he would find further ortIers. Captain Woodward was rlirecteCl
tAl proceed at once to the v-icinity of Savage Station with all the beef
cuttle then at the White House. The same day Captain Granger was
directed to break np the depot at Dispatch Station, and to send the
stllres as fast as po88ible to Savage Station. After snpplying the
hospitals in that vicinity with rations he succeeded in removing his
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stores to the place indicated withont any loss whatever. Captain W 000
ward started early next morning, the 27th, with his herd, keeping well
to the left of our lines. By taking the road via Baltimore Cross·Roads
and Bottom's Bridge at 10 0.. m. he reached the place designated.

June 28 instructions were sent to Captain Bell to at once deHtroy all
snb8is~nce stores at the White Honse not then reshipped, and to pro
ceed with his party and supply vessels via. Fort l\[onroe up the James
Riyer to the vicinity of City Point. Owing to telegraphic communiea-

. tion having been cut off by the enemy theNe instructions did not reach
him, but, acting on previous directiom~Jand with his never-failing good
judgment and energ-y, he accomplishe<1 the work at the right time.

At 2.30 p. m. on the 28th General Stoneman's command retired to the
White House, and General Casey, with the ~'lu~rd,comml."nced embarking.
The property of the quartermaster's department was soon in flames.
Further delay being deemed untlafo and unnecessary, at 4.30 p. m. fire
was set to the subsistence stores yet on I>hore, and as pre\ious prepa.
ration had been made, their destruction was complete. Owing to the
large amount of SUbsistence stores on shoro, the dimcult~·of getting
vessels on short notice for their reshipment, and the necessity of con
tinuing to send certain supplies to the army in front so long as the
communication b~- railroad rl."mainoo open, it ,vas im]>os~ible to havo
saved the large amount of stores destro{ed at the White House.

Captain Bell and part.y left the White Honse at 5.30 p. m. on tbnt
dny for Fort Monroe, having previously sent all the supply vessels in
that direction. The same day instructions were gh'en to Captain Wilsoll
to issue rations freely to all the troops calling for them, ami 1I0t to
stand upon the usual forms; to regnlate his 1l10"l'nwllts b~' tbose of
Gelleml Sumner's command, and, pre\"ions to abandoning the dppot lit
Orchard Station, to destroy all suusistence stores there that would
otherwise fall into the bands of the elll'my. Similar instructions were
gh"en to Captain Holmes relative to the depot at Savage Station. The
hOl~pital near bJ was well supplied with rations. Previous order~ hall
been given that the men's haveI'Kacktl and all the wagous p08sible shou1l1
be filled and laden with the principal articles of the ration.

On tile 29th, the army having commenced the movement to change its
base to the James River, the subsistence stores then at the two depots
last named were eftectnally destro~'e(1. The parties that had been in
charge of them joined the army, and reported for duty on the march
anti on our arrival at the James River. Captain Granger was placed
in charge of a train of wagons, laden with subsistence stores, to relim'e
as far as possible any troops running' short on the march. He con
ducted the train, overcoming ma.ny difficulties, and issued tbe stores to
the troops boldiug Malvern Hill.

June 29 Captain Woodward, a8 directed, moved his hom of beef
cattl<', then numbering- 2,518 head, on the road leading to the James
River ,-ia White Oak Swamp, The lll\xt morning earl,}' he crossed tbe
swamp and grazed his catt.le not far beyond during the day.

At daylight Oil the 30th he continued tile march, and at 10 a. m. took
a b;y-road, which being free from obstructions, he reached the James
Riyer at 3 p. m. No beef cattle were lost on this march, which fact, con
sidering tile number in the henI, tilat the roads for much of the dis
tance were narrow and skirted on either side by thick woods, and were
crowded with troops and wag-ons, cl."rtninly reflects great credit 011
Captain Woodward, John O'Neil, the chief herder, and upon the em·
ployes in care of the cattle.

During the nigh t of the 30th all tho supplies in the train attached to
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headquarters were sent from Haxall's Landing to the troops at Malvern
Hill. It was now necessary to have stores brought to the nearest ac
cessible poiuts on the James River with the least possible delay.

By arrangement of the commanding general with Capt. John Rodgers,
U.8. Navy, commanding the naval force in that vicinity, early on the
morning of July 1 I went oil board of the gunboat Maratanza, com·
manded by Commander Thomas H. Stevens, U. S. Navy, and was
taken to near Harrison's Landing, where the suppl~'vessels previously
sent from Yorktown to meet au emer~ency, the steamer J. R. Spauld
in~, laden with subsistence stores, and some other vessels were at
anchor, all under the protection of gunboat8.

A..s directed, the J. R. Spaulding at once proceeded to Carter's Land
ing, where Captain Wilson, commissary of subsistence, U. S. Arm.r,
was in waiting with a party, aud immediately commenced discharging
her. Two of the schooners were the same morning towed to Haxall's
Landing, the Maratanza convoying them. Captain Granger was soon
read~' with a party at. that place, and commenced to discharge and issue
the stores.

It having been determined that the army should take position during
the night of July 1 at Harrison's Lauding, on the evening of that day
most of the stores discharged at Carter's Landing were reloaded, and
the steamer proceeded to that vicinity. Stores were issued at Haxall's
until 11 p. m., when most of those remaining on shore were reshipped.
At both places a good supply of rations was left for the wounded and
sick. Early the next morning the two schooners ,vere towed by the
gunboats to Harrison's Landiu~.

Capt. G. Bell, commissary of subsisteuce] U. S. Army, arrived with
his supply vessels and entire party at Harr18on's Lauding on the even
ing of July 1, and on the morning of the 2d commenced discharging
and issuiug stores to snpply all pressing wants. The Long Wharf was
then the only place of landing, and only vessels of medium draught
could get to the head of it. Under the circumstances it was impossible
to fully supply the army from that point.

On the 3d we obtained possession of the wharf at Westover, where we
had greater facilities for discharging and issuing stores than at any
pre\"ious landing. The herd of beef cattle was driven during the after
nOOll of the 1st and morning of July 2 to the vicinity of Harrison's
Landing, where there was plenty of good feed and water. During the
stay of the army here, from July 2 to August 157 it was abundantly
supplied with subsistence. Our stores were prinCIpally received ft'Om
New York and Washington. All the beefcattlecamefrom the latterplace
in steamers, aud in schooners iu tow of steamers) arranged for the pur·
pose. As soon as arrangements could be made fresh vegetables in
large quantities were received from New York, Baltimore, and Norfolk,
and soft bread from the latter place and Fort Monroe, and issued us
equally as possible to the several commands. Dried apples and peaches
and desiccated vegetables were issued continuously from the first.
Large quantities of fresh vegetables here, aa at the White House, were
spoiled. Just before lea,ing Westover two vessels were loaded with
dried fruit alone, which we had. on shore for issue.

The army commenced the march for Yorktown and Fort Monroe Au
gust 14, each command having been directed to carry with .it at 168.8t
eight days' rations. Early on the morning of the 15th the herd of !.>eer
cattle, under Captain Woodward, started for Yorktown via the pontoon
brid~e over the Ohickahomin~'River, and arrived in that vicinity on
the 17th.
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On the evening of the 15th, under the direction of Oaptain Bell, the
d,'pot at Westover was broken up, and the tlllpply vesse]s yet there
proceeded to Fort Monroe, the propellers taking the sail veH8e]s and
bllrges in tow. Many of our vessels bad previously been sent down
the rh-er by the quartermaster's departm~nt. For some time we bad
harl from fifty to sixty days' rations for the entire army, ashore and
afloat, at Westover. Captain Bell arrived at Fort Monroe on the 16tb,
and assisted Oaptain Taylor in discharging vessels and arranging for
issning to the troops on their arrival from above.

On the 18th Oai)t. A. P. Porter proceeded with a party and several
,~sels laden with subsistence to Yorktown, where he a88istetl Oapt.
E. W. Coffut, the depot commissary of subsistence at that place: in
lauding storeM to snpply any wants of the troops paasing and to em
bark at that point..

Un the 21st Li,ent. 001. G. Bell (promoted from captain) left Fort
Monroe and arrived at Aqnia Oreek the next dl\~·. Lient. 001. A. P.

,Porter (promoted from captain) 8lTi,ed at Ilame place the next day
from Yorktown. At Aquia Creek e,-ery possible assistance WlIS given
to the officers of the depllrtment on dnty there in discharging stOI'e'8
and sending them to the front. 011 the 28th Lieutenant-Colonel Bell,
with his party and a number of RUpp]y vesse]R, arrived at Alexandria.

August 30 Capt.. B. GraD~er was placed in charge of a supply train
of seventyllve wagons for Gener-cd Pope's army, with orders to proceed
to Manassas. He arrived at Centreville while that anny was engaged
in the second battle of Bull Run. He turned over m08t of his stores to
Capt. A. S. Austin, commissary of General Hooker's division. The
brigades of Generals Newton and Hancock were also snpplied at Cen
treville.
~eptember 1 Captain Wilson 'Was sent to Fairfax Station, on the

Orange and Alexandria Railroad, to take charge of the depot previously
t>~tablished at that place for the purpose of Ilupplying the troo]l~ of
G~neral PUlle'S army. On the afternoon of the 2d he received urders
from Col. E. G. Beckwith, chief commissary of subsistence of that
army, to "illsue stores to all who required them, but load up the cars
with the /Ueatest dispatch, and,when loaded go to Alexandria." Oap
tain Wilson complied with his instructioDs to the satisfaction of all con
cerned..

Entering upon the Maryland campaign September 8 accompanied
by Captain Wilson, I joined the commanding general at n;;;kville, Md.
Each command pre,iou8 to taking up the march had been directed to
carry with it WI many days' rations WI possible in the wagons and men's
11aversucks.

On the 10th Lieut. 001. A. P. Porter, assisted by Capt. B. Granger,
established a depot for the issue of rations at Rockville. A herd of
beef cattle, in charge of Capt. W. R.lIIurl'h~·, commissars of subsistence
of volunteers, had been pre,-iously sent to that vicinity. Several canal
barges laden with subsilltence StOl'6S arrived at Seneca Creek from
Washington in the night of the 10th, and Oapt. W. H. Douglass, com
missary of subsistence of volnnteers, was placed in chnrge, to issue to
all commands that could be best supplierl from that point.

To meet the wanta of the army as it advanced, on the l:!th the Com
milssars-General WWl requested to have 000,000 rations of the llrincipal
articles forwarded at the earliest moment llossihle to Frt-derick Uits, or
as near to that plaoo as they conld be tramlporte<l by railroad. The
same day Lieutenant-Colonel Porter, leaving Lieut. 'Villiam B. Kim·
ball, Thirteenth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteers, in charge of the
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stores at Rockville, with Oaptain Granger and his force of clerks and
laborers, returned to Washingtou, and as soon as the arrangements
were perfected there and in Baltimore proceeded, via the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad, for the purpose of establishing a depot at the most arlo
vanced point practicable in our possession.

On the 14th the stores ordered. forward by the Oommissary-General
oonunenced arriving at the Monocacy River. The railroad bridge .at
that place having been destroyed by the enemy the cars conld }lI'OCt>etl
no further, and a depot Was established there, from which the army
was mosUl- supplied until after the battle of Antietam. The wagons
of the different commands used for the purpose in charge of the com
missaries transported the stores to the points in front where requirffi.,
and when emptied returned to the depot for further supplies. SOllie
wagon traius, laden with the articles of stores most needed, wt're dis·
patched directly from Washington, one of which, in charge of Oapt. A.
C. Vori~, commissary of subHistence of '·olunteers, was well conductt>cl,
and arrived opportunely. Oaptaiu Wilson was sent to take temporary
charge of the depot at the Monocacy River. He sncceeded, under
many difficulties, during the evening and uigbt of the 14th, ill supply
ing the demands for rations, and was relieved early the next morning
by Lieutenant-Colonel Porter, and rejoined me at headquarters.

Leaving the vicinity of Rockville on the 12th, Oaptain Murphy, with
his herd of beef cattle, followed closely the advance of the army dUl"ing
the campaign, and issued to the commissaries of the different COlli

mands as required. Oapt. J. H. Woodward left Washington the liIame
da;y with a large herd of beef cattle. After arriving in the vicinity of
the army, during the march he kept sufficiently near! and from tilIltl to
time iSRued cattle to Oaptain Murphy, so that the .berd of the latter
DJight he kept full enough in nulOhers to supply the daily wants of tho
army in that article. Oaptain Woodwnrd obtained supplies of beef
cattle from Washington by sending back on the rood to moot and bring
forward the different herds started from that place for him.

Boon-after the battles of South Mountain and Antietam there were
88 many 118 twenty·two hospitals for the wounded and sick at Frederick
City. Lieut. G. T. Oastle (now captain and commissary of subsistencl',
volunteer service) was acting commissary for them, and gave- entire
satisfaction to all concerned.

Subsequently, on &ptember 17, many of the hospitals eliltablished
in the vicinity for the ,,"ounded and sick were supplied by Oapt. J. R.
Coxe, commissary of subsistence, volunteer service, iMsuing commis
sary of Rubsistence at headqnarters, and Oaptain Buchanan was left
near Sharpsburg in charge of 8 depot for their future supply.

&ptemher 21 a subsistence depot was established at Hag-erstown,
Md., bl' Oapt. W. H. BeU, commissary of subsisteuce, U. S. Arm,}-,
A88isted by Oapt. J. A. Doyle, commissary C1f 8ubsistence, v-olunteer
86r\'ice. For some time there was much delay iu the transportation of
stores ov-er the railroad from W3/'ihington and Baltimore to this pla<>..e.
The officers in charge of the depot, however, did all in their power to
comply with aU requisition8 for supplies.

On the 24th Captain Wilson WaM directed to establish a depot at
8andy Hook, Md. The following day his depot was in fun working
order, and a large amount of supplies was iS8ued to the troops. The
railroad bridge over tho Potomac River having been rebuilt October 8,
Captain Wilson, leavln~ Oapt. J. O. Read, commissary of subsistence,
voluuteer service, in char~e at Bandy Hook, established a depot at
Ha.rper's Ferry. The different commands of the army of course drew
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supplies from the depots most convenient to them. To be fully pre
pared to supply the army with stores for the Virginia campaign~ the
depot at Sal1d~' Hook was broken up on the 25th October null re·estab
lished the same da~', under Capt. J. C. Read, at Berlin. A large por
tion of the army crossed the Potomac at this point, the remainder cross
ing at Ha.rper's Ferry. _

As soon as the troops commenced crossing the river a depot was
ElI!Itablished at Lotettsville, Va., aud Lieut. G. W. Chandler, Eighth
Michigllll Volunteers, acting commissary of Hubsistence, placed in
charg-e. Captain Wilson, having previously bPen relieved from duty
at Harper's Ferry, and directed to proceed to Alexaudria for the pur
pose, left the latter place with his force of clerks and laborers aud a
train of cars laden with subsistence stores November 3, and the same
day established a principal depot at Man3Ssas, from which to establish
sub-depots for supplying the army when it should come sufficiently
near the lines of railroad on its march from Berlin toward 'Yarren
ton, Va.
~o>ember 6 Captain Wilson opened a depot at Thoroughfare Gap.

He closed it the same day, and the next day established depots at
, White Plains and Salem. The grade of the railroad being heavy, and

the track in bad condition, it was impossible to transport more thHn a
limited amount of stores to the depots just named. That any reached
them ill season was mainly due to the energy and perseverance of Cap
tain \Yilson and his a&listants. The~- were broken up, and the. grand
depot established at Gainesville on the 8th, from· which point and
Manassas (the stores being forwarded promptly by railroad from the
depot at Alexandria) the arm~- was snpplied until depottl were estab
lished at Warrenton and Warrenton Junction, November 10 and 11.
Lieutenant-Colonel Porter was left in charge of all the subsistence de·
pots on the line of the Ba1timor~and Ohio Railroad. As soon as the
troops had ad,'anced into Virginia and ceased to draw stores from
Loyettsville and Berlin, in compliance with directions given him he
had the stores then remaining at those depots removed to Harper's
Ferr~', and, in addition, sent from Frederick City sufficient to make an
aggregate of 600,000 rations at the former place.

Leaving at Frederiok City a month's supply for the troops and hos
pitals there and in that vicinity, the balance of the stores were re~bipped
t'rom that depot to Alexandria. Lieutenant-Colonel Porter also pre
pared with his party to proceed to the same place, to be in readiness for
further duty with the army. Captains Woodward and Murphy, with
their herds ofbeefcattle, followed closely the army into Virginia., having
the same relation to the troops and to each other that they had in the
campaign of Maryland. .

November 2 a large herd of beef cattle, held in readiness on the south
side of the Potomac, moved forward in charge of Capt. M. R. Came,
commissary of subsistence of volunteers, in the direction of Manassas
and Gainesville to meet the army. It arrived in good season, and other
herds were subtlequently received in a like manner.

During the Maryland campaign and the march of the army into Vir
ginia the department had to depend altogether upon its own resources
to unload and reload its stores at the depots and to perform other
necetlsary duties foreign to it.

Major-General McClellan was relieved from the command of the
Army of the Potomac at Rectortown, Va., November 7, 1862.

Throughout the campaigns of the Peninsula, Maryland, and Virginia.,
no complaint of moment against the subsistence department reached
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my ear, and I believe it gave general satisfaction to the army, the Gov·
ernment, and to the country.

The following are the numbers and classes of vessels ladeu with sub
sistence stores discharged b~' the laborers of the subsistence depart
ment while on the Peninsula. More than nine-tenths of them had entire
cargoes:

ClaM. ~I~ g bll!41!~
... ;II .; .; <_ !"'

Sh\pA, but., brip, and echoonen........ .•• 71~ M 28 ! 189 I 1~
Steamet'll........... •••..•••••..•.•••.•••••..•................. 8 2 II 88 ....
Pro~llere .••••••••••• .••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••• 18 28 il 22 18 I 112
Duj:ee &Dd eaDa1-boata.......................... 10 28 II 1 ..•.. i 41

Total _ -aBj-gg -gj" --s;- '-.o:--;a

This includes two large shiPSt.and many barks, brigs, schooners, and
propellers of the largest size. tlesides, we loaded a number of vessels
of different classes with supplies in chanl{ing depots from one place to
anorher. In some cases we were compelled to lighter vessels as far
mstant as 35 miles from the depot. One hundred and twenty·two 'rE'S'
sels with subsisoouce stores intended for this army and sent to the
Peninsula were afterward. discharged at Alexandrillo. There was not l\

vessel consigned for th~ subsisoouce department of this army while it
was on the Peninsula that has not beeu satisfactorily traced up and
accounted for.

The steam·hoisting arran~ement on a barge for discharging "essels,
furnished by the Quartermaster's Department on our recommendation,
enabled DB to gain both in time and labor and successfully meet /lny
urJCent demands for stores. It proved iuvaluabll\, and was true economy
to the Government.

The sheet-iron ovens furnished by the department and used by sev
eral of the commands at Harrison's Landing proved a decided success.

But little of the large supply of "extract of coffee" sent to us was
issued, the troops as a general thing preferring to do without coffee
altogether than to use it. The ration of it was too small by one·half,
and it was believed to produce diarrhea.

The following suggestions and remarks may be of vaJue in future
operations:

When salt beef or pork is for immediate nse a redaction for wagon
transportation of 56 pounds per barrel can be made by cuttiu~ the heads
bf the barrels in such a manner as to allow the brine to escape.

If each brigade commi88Bry were provided with ~ wagon contl\iuing
a box to fit the entire inside of it, divided off into a sufficient number
of compartments for beaus, rice, coffee, sugar, salt, and weights and
measures, keeping them constantly full, the heavy 1088 by broken pack.
ages would be avoided and the convenience be great. A wagon couhl
be retained. for the purpose, or the box be removed. when in a pernUl
nent camp aod again replaced when necessary to move.

When moV'ements are made similar to those of the Penimmlar Cnm
paign it woold be advantageous to haV'e a boat fitted up with cooldng
arrangements for supplying small detachments of troops with a meal
immediately on their landing.

The reduction of the ration to its old standard for field service, allow·
~g, in addition to it, the present issues of fresh vegetables, would fur·.
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nish the troops while on that service with quite as much food as they
use, and be a source of saving to the Government.

The success of the subsistence department of the Army of the Poto
mac is attributable to the following circumstances:

The department at W&shington made ample previous provision for
sending supplies to the Peninsula, aud subsequentl~' promptly co~

plied with all the requisitionK and requests made of it for this army
dnring tbat and the Maryland lind Virb-rinia. campaigns. It moreoyer
gaye its advice and countenance to the officers charged with its dnties
and repntation in the field, and those officers worked togetber in pep..
teet barmon~' for th('l public good. From first to last the commandi\l~

general had entire confidence ill the disposition and ability of the U~
partment to accomplish all that wonld be required of it.

The number and efficiency of the'officers kellt on depot duty and ot
the emplo:n~s engaged, besides our dependence upon ourselves in all
matters whether legitimatel~'belonging to our department or not, mate.
rially conduced to our success. During the Peninsular Campaign we
assumed control over all vessels laden with snbsistence store.s, and kept
in reser\"e for emergencies several propellers so laden, nsing them ~
sides for towing purposes when required. Jn very many cases the offi
oors of the department soperintended in person and gave all necessary
orders for making up tows and changing the location of vessels from
one depot to another. The valuable services rendered to this army by
Col. Amos Beckwith, &ide-de-ca·mp and commissary of subsistence, U.
t:I. Army, depot commissary at Washington, D.O., from the commence.

'ment of the war, cannot be estimated. He gave his advice and assis~

ance in fitting out our expeditions, and subsequently forwarded most
promptly beef cattle and other snpplies for the army. He has been un·
tiring in the performan<..-e of his arduous duties, and never once failed us.

The name of Capt. George Bell, commissary of subsistence, U. So
Army (now lieutenant-colonel), appears freqnently in this report, and
always connected with highlJY important duties. He was charged with
establishing depots on the Peninsula and with their administration..
Previous to leaving Wasbin~on in March of last year he provided
a large force of clerks and employ~s, and otherwise fitted himself out
with such admirable foresigh t that he was prepared fore\"ery emergent:y,
and on the first occasion, and ever thereafter, accomplished much more
necessary work than properly pertained to the department at the dif
ferent depots. His duties were constant, of the greatest moment, amI
laborio'lS; yet he ever performed them at the proper time and in the
right way. The services of Capt. A. P. Porter, commissary of subsist:.
ence, U. S. Army (now lieutenant-colonel), were highly importallt.
For more than two months after the commencement of the Peninsular
Campaign he was the only officer immediately assisting Captain Ben
in his various dnties, and ably did he sustain him. He gave his at..
tention and assistance in constructing temporary whM'Ves at the dif·
ferent points of landing, in establishing depots, discharging \"es861s. in
supplJ'ing rations for the troops on the shortest possible notice, amI
on every occasion on which they were required or could be u~efl1l.

While acting on his own respomlibility during the Maryland campaign,
he sl1staine<l, if he could not improve, his reputation as olle of the best
officers of the department.

It has already been noticed that in the establishment and administra
t.iou of depots at advanced points on the line of railroad and otherwilie
011 the Peninsula, during the Ml1r~-land campaign, and aga.in in Vir
ginia, Oapt. Thomas Wilson, commissary of subsistence, U. S. Army
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(not yet promoted) rendered highly valuable services. In the accom·
plishment of his duties he had many serious obstacles to overcome.
His never-flagging energy and perseverance always enabled him to
achieve the desired resnlts. Besides the services of Oapt. Brownell
Granger, commissary of snbsistence, volunteer service, already referred
to, he gave important assistance at the depot. He was always ready
and willing, and ever discharged his duties with promptness, intelli
gence, and entire success.

Capt. W. H. Bell, commissary of subsistence, U. S. Army, success·
fully managed aftairs at the Hagerstown subsistence depot.

The duties of Capt. J. H. Woodward, commissary of subsistence of
volunteers, with the beef-cattle herds on the Peninsula, during the
Maryland and Virgini.a campaigns, were laborious and highly impor
tant. He performed them to the entire satisfaction of all concerned.
And Capt. W. R. Murphy, commissary of subsistence of volunteers,
cbarged with like duties in the last two campaigns mentioned, wasHke
wise successful in their performance.

Besides the officers already mentioned, Capts. R. Holmes, J. C. Read,
A. B. Mott, H. !rI. Swift, R. C. Stickney, J. A. Doyle, D. D. Wiley, G.
S. Leland, J. Benedict, G. F. Thompson, commissarie."l of subsistence1volunteer service, at different times assisted at the depots and acquittea
themselves with much credit.

I am, gener&l, very respectfully, rour obedient serva~
H. F. CLARKll},

Oolonel, Aide-de-Oamp, and Oommissary of SubsiBumce.
Brig. Gen. S. WILLIAMS,

A'B1stant Adjutant-General Army of the Potomac.

No. 10.

Report of Surgeon Oharles S. Tripler, U. S. Army, Medical Director, Army
of the Potomao, of operations from March 17 to July 3.

DETROIT, MICH., February 7, 1863.
GENERA.L: In compliance with your instructions I have the honor

to submit the following report of the operations of the medical depart
ment of the Army of the Potomac dnring the time I was connected with
it as medical director:

This time naturally divides itself into two periods: The first· em
bracing the time from the beginning of the organization of that army to
that of its taking the field; the second from the latter time to the
completion of the change of base to Harrison's Landing, on the James
Ri\?er.

• • • • • • •
PART II.

The army being about to take the fleld, certain measures preparatory
to the movement suggested themselves.

I may mention here that a great deal of presumptuous intermeddling
with the medical department of this army occurred from time to time.

• Part I appears in Series I, Vol. V, pp. 76-113.
12 R R-VOL XI
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Sensation preachers, village doctors, and strong-minded women, sud
denly smitten with a more intimate knowledge and thorough perception
of the duties and administration of the medical department of an army
than I bad been able to aequire in more than thirty years' experience
and study, obtruded their crude suggestions, and marring when they
could not make, and paralyzing when they attempted to quicken, suc
ceeded by their uninformed zeal, innocently enough, perhaps, but not
the less unfortunately 011 that acconnt, in dpfooting measures I had
much at heart, had carefully contemplated, and intended to carry into
effect at the proper time.

There were a number of medical officers of the army on duty in the
hospitals in Washington who in my opinion ought to have taken the
field when the army moved, and it had. always been my intention to put
them there at that time; but while the hospital system was being organ
ized their services were required in instructing others witbout militnry
experience in tbe met hod of administering those establishments, that
they might be made capable of carrying them on when the public service
should require the regular medical officers in the field. In the mid
dle of January some members of the Sanitary Commission undertook
to regulate this matter for me, by urging that citizens should be em
ployed in the hospitals and the army surgeons sent into the field, at the
same time asserting that citizens were as capable of performing the
hospital duties as the offiCers-a matter about which they knew nothing,
and as to which they were not called upon to express nor competent to
form an opinion. In the end I was defeated in this very matter. I
might, perhaps, have accomplished it if I had been let alone.

Early in ~farcb the sick were removed from the field to tbe general
hospitals. Convalescents were left in the camps, that they might the
more readily be returned to duty when well and that they might form
a part of the garrison of the works when the army was pot in motion.
Instructions for the government of the medical officers in battle were
prepared, in wlllch minute directions were gh-en as to the manner of
forming field depots for the wounded, the organization of the parties
of medical officers to serve at eaeh, the methods of preparing for the
refreshment and professional care of the wounded when brought in, the
distribution and emplo~'mentof the Ambulance Corps, &c. I succeeded
in getting a small supply of portable soup from the subsistence depart
ment, which was distributed to the regimental tmrgeons, and its U8e
strictly limited to times of battle.

The different regiments being all supplied with medicines, stores
hospital tents, &c., and It wagon each to transport their supplies, and
the sick requiring it having been remO\-ed from the camps to the hos
pitals, the army, so far as 1l1~' department was concerned, was ready t()
move. On the 11th day of March it was put in motion for Fairfax
Court·House. The enem~- having" disappeared from our front a return
to Alexandria was ordered, and after an interview with yourself, in
which I received instructions to g"o\-ern me for further arrangements,
I left Fairfax Court·House for Washington at night-faU of the 14th of
March.

In the mean time orders had been issued in Washington limiting
yonr command to the Army of the Potomac in the field and organizing
that army into corps. The latter order so changed the organization
as to make it necessarJ- and expedient to assign an experienced medical
officer to each corps as a medical director, the idea of a corps d'armelt
being that it should be a complete army in itself. Here I intended to
bring in the senior medical officers of the army in the hospitals in
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Washington as medical directors. I intended so to distribnte them·
to break up the Washington arrangements; to send pur,eyor as well.
as hospital surgeon into the field-in short, to transfer everyth.ing in
Washington to Fort Monroe, whither you informed me we were to
proceed. On my arrival in Wa8hington the Surgoon-General informed
me that he had resumed the control of hospitals and purveyor; that I
must use my inspectors for medical directors, and appoint another pur
veyor, as the one in Washington could not be spared. I Was further
informed that I could not strip Washington of supplies; that I could
take part of what was there, and that the remainder of what I wanted
would be ordered from New York to meet me at Fort Monroe. I was
obliged to acquiesce. I then addressed to the Surgeon-General the
letter in the appendix marked M.

A medical purveyor was appointed and ordered to report to me
from Baltimore. This officer promptly obeyed, but was in too feeble
health to undertake the duty. I then substituted Asst. Surg. R. H.
Alexander, of the Army, who entered upon and continued to discharge
the duty uP.to the time I was relieved at Harrison's Bar. The medical
directors were assigned to corps as follows: Keeney to Sumner's,
Brown to Keyes', Milhan to Heintzelmau's, and Magruder to McDowell's.
Keeney and Milhau bad been my inspectors, and bad acquired valuable
experience as such during the tour months they had been employed on
that duty. I had left Keeney in Washington to attend to the business
of my office during my absence at Fairfax Uourt·House. Sumner's corps,
to which he was assigned, having beeu left for a time in the ,icinit,\' of
Manassas, Keeney remained behind when I joined at Fairfax Seminary.
Without consultation with the headquarters of tlie army to which he
belonged, he was relieved and J. F. Hammond substituted. This officer
joined General Sumner promptly and condncted the business of his
department well, but I cannot help complaining of the act itself as
inexpedient and unjust. I remonstrated against it at the time upon
principle, but without avail.

The medical directors having been finally arranged to the corps, I
prepared for thf'ir use the instructions iu the appendix marked N.

On the 17th March I saw General Van Vliet in Washington in refer
ence to ambulances. He told me that 36 four-wheeled were then en
r()utB from Perry\'iUe for Fort }Ionroe; that he would seud 86 more
from Washington, and 140 two·wheeled in addition to those then in
possession of the regiments. This was the best that could be done.
Those from Perr~'Ville reached Fort Monroe in good season, and were
distributed by Captain Sawtelle, and the others did not arrive until
from April 9 to May 1.

March 29 the headquarters were transferred to the steamer Com
modore, at Alexandria. While still at the wharf, the Sanitary Com
mission made application for three representatives of that association to
be permitted to accompany the army and for facilities for transporting
such supplies as they might think proper to send. The matter being
referred to me, I agreed to the proposal upon certain conditions, which
were accepted, and which I afterwards indorsed upon their official
communication as follows: "The proposal of the Sanitary Commission
has my concurrence, provided their agents shall consult with me before
making issues to the troops, and that their reports shall be submitted
to my inspection before they are transmitted for publication." These
terms were agreed to, but not observed. It is proper I should now give
my reasons for imposing them.

The Sanitary Commission, through the courtesy of Dr. Wood, Acting
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Surgeon.General, had been placed .in a semi-official position by the
Secretary of War, and had been active in soliciting and obtaining many
comforts for the inmates of our military hospitals, which they were
engaged in distributing very liberally wherever an opportunity offered.
While the army was encamped at Washington I had no control over·
these issues. By urgent appeals to the patriotism of the people their
store-houses were kept well tilled. So long as we remainefr at Wash
ington there could be no difficulty about transportation, and there was
but little ground for apprehension that the supply would fail. When
we moved to the PCllimmla the case WllS altered. Holding the relation
that body did to the public and to the arm~", we had a right to look to
them for such supplies as our wounded might need, and which could
be obtained from no other source. Moreover, I knew that every pound
of transportation was an object in the field. I determined, therefore,
to economize their resources, that they should not be unnecessarily
squandered in the camps, but should be kept in reserve, when they
could be commanded in any emergency, such as a battle or the fitting
up a hospital or a h08pital ship. I considered further thAt it was not
honest to solicit these contributions from the public' upon the plea of
urgent necessity, and then wasting where there was no necessity. The
rich gave money. It was not proposed to distribute that, and it could
not, have been used upon the Peninsula if it had been. The poor gave
the labor of their hands in making up articles of clothing an\l the like
for the sick and wounded. They had a right to be assured that their
contributions should be carefully and judiciousl~- used. I had reason
to believe that in IIftlny instances they had not been so used, and I de
sired to arrest this abuse if it reallJ" did exist, as well as to prevent it
if attempted.

At the earnest solicitation of Mr. Olmstead I was afterwards induced
to withdraw this stipulation, he assuring me that the contributions of
the public were so large that they could not find store-room for them
unless they were allowed to dispense them ad libitum, and that he
would pledge himself to have at my command 15,000 sets of clothing
and dressings at any time a battle should come off. At that time I
was expecting about 6,000 casualties at Yorktown. .

April 1 the headquarters left Alexandria and arrived at Fort Monroe
on the 2d at 6 p. m. The next day I had au interview with Dr. Cuyler,
and arranged with him for the reception of 1,000 wounded in the hos
pitals under his charge. I had been in hopes of getting more room,
but was convinced it could not be safely relied upon. On the 4th we
marched to Great Bethel, and on the 5th, throngh a heavy rain, to a
cluster of huts some 5 miles from Yorktown. On the 6th I visited
Heintzelman'!; position in front of Yorktown, inspected his hospital
department, and found that his medical director, Milhau, had made
excellent arrangements for his field hospitals in case of a battle. Some.
of the depots, bowe\'er, pro\"ed afterwards to be within range of the
enemy's guns, and we were obliged to abandon them.

On the 7th I went to Ship Point and iuspected the rebel huts there.
We had then three large clusters of huts, most of them nearly new
and in good condition-one at Ship Point, one about 4 miles from
there on the road to Yorktown, and the third at our own camp, near
the road to Fort l\fomoe. These, with a few small dilapidated meet
ing-houses and private dwellings, scattered from Young's Mill to
Cht>eseman's Creek, were afterwards used as hospitals. The accom·
~odation8 aftorded by these buildings, it was evideut, would not
be adequate to our wants, eyen with the 1,000 provided for at Fort
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Monr~ in case of a severe action at Yorktown. The conntry, also,
from warwick Court·House to York River at our position was but a
snccession of swamps, that in warm weather would be too prolific of"
malarial poison to admit of our establishing military hospitals there.
I therefore determined to arrange

i
if possible, with the department at

Washington for the reception of u 1 the wounded in excess of the 1,000
at some of the hospitals ~orth. Colonel Ingalls agreed promptl;)' to
transport my men from any point on York River to such hospitals a~

I might indicate. With this understanding I telegraphed and wrote to
the Acting Surgeon-General on the 14th of April. (See appendix 0.)

April 20 I received a reply from Dr. Wood, acct'ding to my proposal,
and waking certaiu suggestions as to sending certain classes of wounds
to particular points. That seemed to me to be difficult of execution,
if not impracticable. I had at that time made arrangements to keep a
hospital steamer constantly at Cheeseman's Landing for the reception
of wounded onl~·. It was necessary that this hospital should receive
all t1le wounded indiscriminately.

On the 13th six eminent surgeons, deputed by the Governor of Mas
sachusetts by authority of the SecretarJ' of War, arrived in camp and
offered their services. They were particularlJ' charged to look after
the Massachu~etts Volunteer~, but with a zeal as creditable as it
was rare, and a patriotism as conspicuous as it was disinterested, they
expressed their readines8 and their delSire to render their ser\'ic6S
wherever they could be most useful. The party consisted of Drs.
Cabot, Hodges, Gay, Parks, Hartwell, and HomltlJS. A part of thl:\l;6
gentlemen Wflre ll,,~igned to the 1\'lass8chusettlS troops in Sumner'8
corps; the others fitted up a portion of the huts or. the Ship Point
road as a field hospital for the regnlars. They had preci8ely the same,
means as every ot her surgeou had. With these means they were soon
at the head of a model establishment for the field. After the e'Vac
nation of Yorktown and the battle of Williamsburg they repaired
promptly to the town, and there rendered most important services to
the wounded.

On the 19th Prof. Henry H. Smith, Surgeon-General of Penns~'lvania,
arri'Ved with the steamer ·Wm. Whildin, compll·tely fitted up with bed
ding, stores, instruments, a corps of 18 surgeons and dressers, and a
full complement of Sisters of Charity for nurses. He brought with
him also the mt'ans of embalming the bodies of the dead. This kind
office he cheerfully performed for numbers of men from other States.
Surgeon-General Smith, upon beiug informed of my. plans, entered
into them with hearty good-will, and seconded them with an earnest
zeal Rnd a refreshing intelligence that showed lie had not acquire.d his
knowledge of hospital administration ill Laputa. Soon after his arrival
the steamer Commodore wa-s assigned to me by the Qnartermaster's
Department. Dr. Smith took charge of her equipment, and in a short
time had her read~' to recei'Ve 900 wonnded. This 'Vessel and the Wm.
Whildin then became our recei'Ving ships, one of which was to be con-·
8tantly in position to receive the wounded.

Soon after our arri'Val in front of Yorktown mala.rial and typhoid
fevers again appeared, though not with any alarmin~ rapidity. The
greatest proportion occnrred in Keyes' corps, on our left. The conntry
occupied by him was the worst on the Peninsula, and, in addition to
that, one of his divisions was composed of 01'1' newest troops. Desirous
of keeping the army as little encum"Qered as possible with sick, that
its mo'Vements might not be embarrassed on that acconllt, I took meas·
nres to send to the North those too ill to move with us.
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On the 17th of April 315 such patients were reported to me-a very
small number considering the strength of the army, the wretched
weather, the character of the country, &c. The transl'ort Massaehu
setts was prepared for them, and on the 20th W8.8 dispatched for An
napolis. Adhering to the same plan as other men fell sick, I pro\;ded
the means of transporting them also, and for this purpose I availed
myself of the sen-ices of the Sanitary Commission. May 1, Mr.
Olmstead, the secretary of that association, had one boat, the Daniel
Webster No.1, in his possession, a steamer on which he could carry
250 patients. At his request I procured the Ocean Queen, a steamer
of the largest class of sea-going ships, and turned her over to him. He
agreed to fit her up in forty-eight hours after getting possession of her.
It took rather longer thau that, howe\-er, and then she carried but
about three-fifths of the number she should have carried.

Of course in inauguratiug a s.ystem of this kind under our circum
stances some dela~rs, ~ome awkwardness, and some confusion were to be
expected. If I had had at my disposal a few medical officers of expe
rience, these arrangements could have been made with more rapidit~

and precision. As it was, with the exception of the Surgeon-General of
Pennsylvania, I had no one on the water who had the faculty of rapid
systemization, but all seemed disposed to do the best. they could, and
I believe the operations at Yorktown were fully as tlUccessful 8S could
have been hoped for. Mr. KnapPl an agent of the Sanita.ry Commis
sion} was particularly zealous-a httle too much so at times. Without
my knowledge he took possession of the Commodore, intending to fit
her up and officer her with Kew York surgeolls to send to New York
with wounded. This did not suit my views at all, and would simply
have rendered that steamer less than half as efficient as I intended she
should be. Of course I forbade that, but I agreed to give him the Elm
Cit~·, the next steamer, with perhaps permh~sioll to go to New York.

In the mean time a few of our men were heing wounded and treated
in our hospitals. On the 17th April General Smith had an important
affair on our left1 in which 32 men were reported to me a,s killed and
100 wounded. Tlle wounded were sent to the hospital ships. On the
26th 12 men of a Massa<lhusetts regiment were wounded and sent to
the ships. In irregular firing during the siege several more of our men
were wounded, and disposed of in the same manner.

I have already stated that the arm~' was well l:lUpplied with medical
stores and the means of transporting them before it was put in motion.
'What was my surprise, then, so soon as we were in position before York
town, to find my office flooded with requisitions for more. Upon inquiry,
I found that these things had in many in!ltances been left by the troops
in their old camps. Liquors had ,er.r generally disappeared. Valious
excuses wt-re rendered that were not satisfactory. The medical officert>
seemed to suppose that the medical director was to furnish them with
fresh supplies at every change of position, and had taken no pains to
transport their stores from "Tashin~ton to the Peninsula. It was some
time before I could remedy this piece of improvidence at aU. My
store-ship, after having reached Fort Monroe, was detained there by a
storm, and when she reached Ship Point it was found very difficult to
laud her supplies. I succeeded finall~' in getting her a berth at Cheese·
man's Creek, aml was then enabled to get on more rapidly. My sup
plies of stilllulant8, huwe\'er, being YeQ" limited-those ordercu from
New York not arri\'in~ till ,ery late-l Wlt..'l compelled to rcfu:le to issue
to the regiments the little on hand, for the purpose of lJeing sure of
ha\-ing some at lea!lt in the en'ut of a battle. I distributed what we
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had to the medical directors of corps, with instructions for its prudent
use. (See appendix P.)

The first of the large supply from New York reached Fort Monroe
April 14 ; the last did not reach the purveyor until the 1st of May.
These supplies were shipped by different vessels, and were min~led

with other stores
i

so that they could not be got at until after tedIOUS
and vexatious de ays.

On the 9th of May I wrote and telegraphed to the Surgeon·General
for bedding, &e., hoping it might be ordered up immediately from Fort
Monroe. It was dispatched from Washington the uext day, and reached
us at White House, but at a much later date than I had hoped for. I
telegraphed to the Surgeon-General on the 16th of May and wrote him
fully on the 19th. (Appendix R.) On the next day some of them ar·
rived. (Appendix n.) On the 29th nearly all were received. (Ap.
pendix S.) On the 2d of June another invoice of 556 packages was
received at White House from New York.

To avoid the delay attendant upon sending requisitions to me during
the important operations before Richmond on the 27th of May, I author·
ized the medical ~irectors of corps to approve of the~2.and directed the
purveyor to issue upon their orders. On the 23d of May I directed the
purveyor to purchase a large quantity of portable soup and to distribute
it to the several corps. On the 11th of June I directed the medical di·
rectors of the corps to see to it that their regiments were supplied with
everything necessary and to fill up all deficiencies immediately. (Ap·
pendix S'.) This done, there seemed to be no more that I could do to
iusure that a sufficiency of all necessary supplies should be on hand in
the conflicts soon to occur. If any regiment suffered afterward for want
of these things it was due to the negligence or inefficiency of their own
officers. There was an abundance of supplies at White House. The
way to procure them was not only indicated, but the medical officers
were repeatedly enjoined to provide themselves in s('ason, and the' chiefs
of corps were directed to see that they did so provide.

The works in front of Yorktown being nearly ready for the bombard·
ment and assault, on the 27th of April I proceeded by your order to
select positions for the field depots for our wounded on the right. I
was accompanied by Captain Abbot, of the Engineers, and was gov·
erned by his advice as to protection from the fire of the enemy. While
engaged in this duty several shots were thrown by the enemy at our
working parties, and from observation of their effect and direction I
was satisfied that the positions selected would afford all the protection
required for our operations. On the 29th I proceeded to Sumner's
position1 and with the assistance of General Sedgwick a similar selec·
tion of aepots was made for the front of that corps.

Immediately afterward the embarkation of the sick was commenced.
Sumuer's, Heintzelman's, and a part of Keyes' corps were relieved. A
l('tter in the appendix, marked 83, will show what hospital resources
we had at that time.

May 2 I telegraphed to the medical director of Keyes' corps to break
up his hospital at Young's Mill, and the 4th to concentrate his sick,
with a snitable allowance of medical officers, nurses, and subsistence,
and to keep his transportation well in hand for aoy further movement.
The same date I inquired for how many men he would want accommo
dation. The next morning the officer left in charge of the sick at War·
wick Court-House reported 232 men; before night they had increased
to BOO. I then sent an assistant of my own to see to the matter, a.nd
before his task was completed'more than 1,200 were collected in the
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woods and elsewhere from that corps alone. I mention these things
to show how little reports of sick, even when they could be had, were
to be depended upon in making my estimates for transportation aud for
hospitals. Not that untrue reports were made by the surgeons, but
whene\er a march was undertaken straggling was permitted to go on
llnr~trained,and I fear was sometimes even encouraged by officers
whose duty it was to haye pre\ented it. I had frequent occasions to
ask attention to this evil during the campaign.

The boats of the Sanitary Commission were employed in transferring
some of the sick to the North, and by the 9th of May they had relieyecl
us of 950. We then had 2,000 on hand in Yorktown. I placed Assist
ant Surgeon Greenleaf, of m:r staff, at this hospital, who organized
and conducted it admirably well. When the pressure was over he was
relieved and rejoined me at headquarters.

May 4 the enemy evacuated Yorktown. General Stoneman was sent
in pursuit, and on that day he lost 3 killed and 28 wounded. The lat
ter were brought to the rear and placed on the Commodore. The next
day the battle of Williamsburg took place. In the night I was directed
to send transportation to Queen's Creek for 300 wounded. The Com
modore was immediately dispatched in charge of one ~f my assistants~

At noon of the 6th she returned to Yorktown, haYing been unable to
effect" landing, on account of the shoal water. I procured a lighter
from Colonel Ingalls, and taking charge of the Oommodore myself, pro
ceeded with her to Queen's Oreek. Surgeon·General Smith accompanied
me. The water was so shallow the steamer could get no nearer than 2
miles to the landing. Lieutenant Remey, of the Navy, boarded us, and
courteously offered to land us in his boat. Lea,ing orders for the lighter
to follow up the creek as soon as she came up, Dr. Smith and myself
went ashore, set the ambulances in motion, collected from the depots
100 of our wounded, and got them comfortably on the Oommodore by
3 a. m. One hundred wounded prisoners were collected in one of the
field works near the landing.

The next morning, having organized the ambulance train, I left Dr.
Smith to ship the remainder of the wounded, including the prisoners,
and boarding a tng, I hastened back to Yorktown to make further ar·
rangements. Here I was met by an order to hurry to Williamsburg to
see tq the wounded there. HaYiug dispatched the Pennsylvania
steamer Whildin to Qneen's Creek, accompanied by my senior as
sistant, Dr. A. K, Smith, of the Army, I hastened to Williams
burg. Here I was joined by a party of able and distinguished sur
geons from New York, consisting of Drs. James R. Wood, David L.
Rogers, Krackowitzer Stone, Ayres, and others. Drs. Oabot, Hitch
cock] and Bronson, of Massachusetts, were also promptly on the ground.
The hospitals were distributed among these gentlemen. I need scarcely
say that the wounded received at their hands the most prompt and
skillful attention. All the wounded in Williamsburg, comprising
about 700 of our own men and 333 of the enemy, had the benefit of their
care. The remainder of the wounded were a.ttended to iu the field
depots near the James and York Rivers.

'fhe whole number of killed in that eonilict reported to me was 460,
and of wounded 1,474.- Four hnndred and thirty-three wounded prison
ers were left upon our hands. l\Iany of our men were so slightly wounded
it was not necessary to send them to the hospitals. Of the prisoners
60 were too badly wounded to be removed. They were left in Williams,

• But see revised statement, p. 450.
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burg, under the care of Dr. D. L. Rogers, of :New York'. The reo
mainder were ordered to Fort Monroe on the transports. Eight hun
dred of our men and 100 prisoners were sent to Fort Monroe on the
Commodore, and 427 of our men and 273 prisoners on the Wm. Whildin
and other transports. The Whildin sailed direct for Philadelphia.
On the 11th of May the embarkation of our own wounded was com
pleted. The prisoners from the town of Williamsburg were embarked
the next morning.

When the enemy was brought to bay at Williamsburg the corps of
Sumner, Heintzelman, and Keyes advanced rapidly upon their posi·
tion. A drenching rain began in the night of the 5th and continued
the next day. I was informed that many of the regiments left their
camps with nothing in their haversacks. They had no shelter from
the rain, and nothing to eat. The roads were shocking. It seemed
almost impossible to get supplies to them. Their privations were con
sequently extreme. As a natural result, when the columns were again
put in motion a large number of men were thrown on my hauds
some of them sick, most of them tired and exhausted. They came
straggling in from the rear of the army, without reports, nurses, or
subsistence. It was impossible to create hospitals for all these men at
Williamsburg. I therefore caused a selection to be made for transpor
tation to the rear, and ordered up one of the boats in charge of the
Sanitary Oommission from Yorktown to reeeive them. This boat, the
Elm City, reaehed me during the afternoon of the 12th. I directed
her, after she was 1llled up, to proceed to Washington. The remainder
of the sick were left in Williamsburg, under the care of Dr. Bronson
and the medical officer of General Grover's brigade. I have seen it
stated in a New York paper that no provision was made for the shelter
or professional care of the wounded at Williamsburg except by the
Sanitary Commission. If this statement concerned me alone it would
not be worth noticing, but in justice to others I feel called upon to
say that no agent or member of the Commission was emploj'ed in any
capacity at Williamsburg until after all our wounded had been em
barked. The medical officers of the army and volunteerst Dr. Cabot's
party from Massaehusetts, Dr. Wood's from New York, and Dr. Smith's
from Pennsylvania, performed the whole work.

About the same time, to afford further relief to our hospitals, a few
more of our sick men were sent North. On the 11th May 225 were
disparehed fi'om Yorktown, and on the 12th 500 more. On the 13th
the steamer Donaldson reported to me at Williamsburg from Frank·
lin's division. She was ordered to take subsistence and hospital stores
on board at Yorktown and then to proceed to Alexandria. The num·
ber of men she had on board was not reported nor the authority by
which she came down.

On the 9th May General Franklin fought at West Point. Dr. Ham·
ilton, his medical director, reported 49 killed and 131 wounded.- He
reported also the great efficiency of the Ambulance Corps, organized
under your orders October 3, 1861. One of the men of that corps was
killed while engaged in removing the wounded.

On the 7th of May we had 9 men of the Sixth Cavalry wounded in "
skirmish near New Kent Court·House. They were cared for in the
honses in the neighborhood.

Matters being arranged at Williamsburg, I moved on the eveuing of
the 13th to rejoin headquarters. Bivouacking at night on the road, I.

• But see revi8ed statement, p. 618.
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reached Cumberland at noon on the 14th. Here I found 80 number of
sick, reported as unable to go on. It was .raining hard, and the roads
were almost impracticable. It was necessary to make some provision
for the sick. I took a small tug at night and went down the river until
I reached the steamer Commodore. The master of the vessel refused
to go up the river without a pilotl..as it would vitiate his insurance. I
applied to the provost-marshal at ..I!.Iltham for a pilot. He knew of none.
Cbancing to hear of the mate of a brig about sailing for home who was
said to know the river, I sent him an order in your name to repair on
board the Commodore immediately and take her up. I succeeded in
getting her to Cumberland, and thus provided a hospital. Leaving
her in position, on the 16th I moved with the hp..,adquarters to White
House.

Tl).is being the new base of operations, it. was necessary to establish
a general hospital there. There were no buildings at all fit for the
purpose, so to meet present necessities I resorted to the nse of tents.
A detail was ordered to pitch them. It was sluggishly furnished and
most inefficient when it reported. Under the superintendence of Bri·
gade·Surgeon Baxter, one of the best officers in the service, with 150
men we succeeded in two days' work in getting but 34 tents pitched.
At the end of four days 100 were ready-all we could command; Cook·
ing caldrons were got in readiness, subsistence procured, bed·sacks
filled, &c., without delay.

The army being again in motion, more sick and a multitude of
stragglers rushed in upon us. Our store-ship and the hospital trans·
ports being up, I detailed the Daniel Webster No.1 to convey a party
of the worst cases to Boston. These men were ordered to be selected
with great care from those in the hospital tents. Two hundred and
sixty was the number to be received. Before one-half this number
was sent from the hospital the ship was repol·ted filled. Stragglers
had rushed on board without authority and taken possession. I sent
a brigade surgeon to expel them, but without avail. I then deter·
mined to send no more men from the Peninsula on account of sickness
if there were any means of avoiding it. Orders in relation to the selec·
tion of cases were useless. I am sure that hundreds of malingerers
succeeded in desertiug their colors on the hospital transports in spite
of every effort of mine to prevent it. The regimental officers might
have prevented it. I could not.

After the 260 had left on the Daniel Webster I found 1,020 in the
hospital tents, aud of these 900 were reported to me by the medical
officers in eharge as men with such trifling ailments that they should
never have been permitted to fall to the rear. A letter to the medical
director of Keyes' corps (appendix S4) will show how I endeavored
to prevent such abuses. Another, marked S~, shows the capacity and
organization of the general hospitals at White House and Yorktown.

Much censure and abuse having been indulged in toward you as
well as myself for not having appropriated the dwelling at White
House to the general hospital, I append a copy of a special report made
to you on that subject. (See appendix T.) While still at White
House, I received a telegram from the front that scurvy had appeared
in two brigades of the army, one of these being the regulars. I could
scarcely credit the accuracy of the information. I knew that that brio
gade had obeyed orders issued in relation to the use of vegeta bles and
the manner of cooking their rations. Still I did not think it prudent to
disregard the report, and accordingly I telegraphed to Washingtoll for
lemons and potash. I procured a few boxes of lemons from the stores
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of the Sanitary Commission at once, and carried them with me to the
front. Having set the hospital at White House in motion, Brigade
Surgeon Baxter in charge, I loaded three wagons with hospital sup·
plies, and on the 21st l\Iay started once more in pursuit of the army.
I found headquarters at TUD/:;tall's Station. The next day they were
advanced to Cold Harbor. Here I im'estigated the report with regard
to scurvy, and found it to be erroneous. I however, requested the
Adjutant·General to compel the men to use desiccated vegetables, and
to make and use soup daily unless that were rendered impossible by
reason of being actually on the march; the use of fried fr&lh meat to be
absolutely forbidden; boiled or roasted beef to be substituted.

On the 23d I retul'lled to White House, and the next day proceeded
to Yorktown to inspect the hospitals there. I found them in want of
some articles of clothing and bedding, but generally in good order and
well arranged. One of' them, in the Nelson House, with Miss Dix for
honsekeeper, was very neat. On my return I inspected the hospital
ships, made arrangements for completing their equipments, and directed
the Sanitary Commission to send ] ,000 shirts, 300 wrappers, 300 pairs
of slippers, and 1,000 sheets to the Yorktown hospital. I then inspected
the hospital at White House, made contracts with nineteen physicians
from Massachusetts (sent promptly by the Surgeon-Geneml of t,hat
State in answer to a telegram from me), placed eight of them on duty
at White House, and sent the remainder to Yorktown to relieve as
lllany regimental medical ofl:i(~ers, who were forthwith ordered to their
regiments. I found stragglers still coming into the hospitals-some
really sick, whO said they had been sent by their surgeons. On my
return to headquarters I met 125 just coming into Dispatch Station to
take the train-sent down in ambulances in direct violation of the
8tanding orders of the army. I inspected these men on the spot, and
~nt a number back to their regiments. When I reached my tent
I again brought this matter to the notice of the headquarters, feel·
ing convinced we shonld soon have no army unless this practice was
arrested. (See appendix U.)

May 27 General F.J. Porter fonght and defeated the enemy at Han
over Court-House. In this battle there were reported to me 62 killed
and 210 wounded.- Of the latter, 138 only went into the hospital. One
hundred and twent)·-three wounded prisoners fell into our hands. Am
bulances were promptly sent for the wounded, and hospitals prepared
for them in William Gaines' and Hogan's houses and outhouses. Hogan's
house being under fire, I was afterward obliged to remove the inmates
(prisoners) to Dr. Gaines' buildings, below. The wounded having been
collected and attended to, I requested Colonel Ingalls to order the Knick
erbocker to be in readiness to receive them that day (30th). I also
directed the Elm City to carry 400 sick from White House to Yorktown.
These boats were in possession of the Sanitary Commission. Neither of
them were ready. I then directed our own boat, the Commodore, to be
placed in position to receive the wounded, and requested Surgeon-Gen.
eral Smith.to take the general direction of affairs at that point. (See
appendix V.)

I then substituted the Daniel Webster No.2 for the Elm City to
conyey the sick. This was met by further objection, and I was obliged
to reiterate the order peremptorily, with instructions to the surgeon
in charge of the hospital to callnpon Colonel Ingalls to order the boat
np and s~nd the men off if there were any trouble. One hundred and

• Bnt see revised statement, p. 685.
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four wounded were sent down and received by Dr. Smith on the Com
modore that day; of these 47 were prisoners. It was intended to re
move the remainder of the wounded the next day, but a heavy rain
coming on, we were obliged to defer it. That day at 2 p. m. the enemy
attacked our left flauk at Fair Oaks. The action lasted till night-fall.
It was resumed the next morning, and continued till 11 a. m.

Immediately upon the commencement of the battle the boats at White
House were ordered to be in readiness to receive the wounded. Sur
geons were placed on board those in need of them. Other surgeons,
volunteer and contra.ct, of whom I had a supply at White House, were
brought up to the field depots. The transportation of the wounded'
was begun that night and steadily kept up till completed. This wa-s
accomplished by the 7th of June. I never received complete returns
of the losses in this action. In Keyes' corps 382 were killed and 1,731
wounded. In Sumner's the wounded were about 1,000, and in Heint
zelman's 750. The whole number sent from White Hou8e by the steam
ers was ~t580. Of these, 167 were conveyed to' Philadelphia by the·
Wm. Whildin.

June 8 a skirmish took place in front of Sumner's position, in which
we had 4 killed and 23 wounded.

During all this time there were of coorse some men sick' in the field
hospitals. It was perceiYed they would be more and more in the way
as new conflicts occurred, and it became necessary to devise some
means of getting them to the rear. For this purpose I directed the
establishment at Yorktown to be enlarged to the capacity of 2,500 or
3000 beds, so that I might relieve White House hospital and keep it
clear for an emergency. The instructions to the officers in charge are
in appendix marked ,V. I was in hopes I should haye received before
this the 400 hospital tents I had asked for while we were at Yorktown.
About one-half of them arrived the middle of June. I requested
General Van Vliet to haye 100 pitched at 'Vhite House for an exten
sion of that hospital, and to deposit 75 at SaYage and Fair Oaks Sta
tions for use in another battle.

June 4, about 450 sick were sent to Boston by the Sanitary Commis
8ion, contrary to my orders. I had receiyed im;truction8 from the
Surgeon-General to send no more sick North for a certain time, and had
refused permission for this ve8sel to go to Boston; still she was scnt. I
do not doubt that the agent thought it made no difference where he
went, but he was none the more excusable for that. However, if civil
ian8 are allowed to haye anything to do with militar.r matters confusion
cannot be avoided. They see things only from their own limited stand
point, will form and act upon their own opinions, and in ninety-nine
cases. in one hundred go wrong.

June 19, I authorized llr. Olmstead, of the Commission, to fill the
steamer Daniel Webster No.1 and the Spaulding from the White House
and Yorktown hospitals, and proceed with them to New York.

A very large number of rebels killed at Fair Oaks were interred by
our troops; still Dlany were left unburied. They had fallen or had
been carried into the woods, and had thus escaped observation. In the
course of time they became so offensi \"e as to seriously incommode our
camps. Disinfectants were sent to be strewn oYer the grounds, and
e\'ery exertion was made to abate the nuisance. Still, it had not en
tirely ceased when we left the vicinity.

June 14 SClIr\'y was again reported as having appeared in Sumner's
corps. I sent an able medical officer to inYestigate it, who found six
cases in the Nineteenth and Twentieth Massachusetts Regiml'nts and
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se"eral others" acquiring the predisposition to the disease." My re
ports and action on this will .be found in the appendix UZ and U3. It
will be seeu from these repor~ that the occurrence of scurvy even in
this very limited degree was due alone to the neglect (If officers to en
force the orders from )'our headquarters in relation to the use of "eg
etables by the men. These orders were reiterated, whether with any
better success I do not know, but I heard no more of scurvy.

At this time I found it necessary to ask that so much of General
Orders, 102, March 19, 1862, as authorized commanders of corps to grant
leaves of absence for fifteen days to medical officers should be rescinded.
Fifteen days would take them home, but it was a rare thing to find
them at their posts at the expiration of it. Notwithstanding we had
under contract nearly a hundred citizen physicians, the rl"giments were
scarcely much better provided than when we began to fill "acancies in
this way Several of the contract physicians themselves soon repented
of their bargaius and begged to be relieved. As their contracts could
be determined at their own pleasure, I could only refuse to terminate
them myself, but could not prevent their doing so. To obviate this
inconvenience for a reasonable time, at least, I wrote to the Surgeon
General, to request him for the futnre to stipulate with these gentlemen
that they should not termina~e their contracts in less tItan tlJree months.
My suggestion was adopted, and we were thus enabled to retain several
who wonld otherwise have left us. Desirous of lea\ing nothing undone
to promote and preserve the health of the army at this critical period,
I resolved to call upon the whole body of the medical officers for their
opinions and advice. For this purpose I addressed to the medical
direct~rs a circular, under date of June 18, which will be found in the
appendix X. I received before the final conflicts reports from several
of these, and all agreed that nothing of any consequence had been left
undone that the medical department could do. Better shelter for the
men, less work, and in a few instances new clothing, were all that
seemed to be wanting.

June 12 th~ headquarters were removed to the right bank of the
Chickahominy, near Dr. Trent's house. Some firing and shelling took
place from day to day, but without any damage to us. On t.he 13th
the enemy made a raid to our rear, doing but little harm. Our railway
communications were not interrupted. On the 15th, the roads then
for the first time admitting of it, I succeeded in transferring the
remainder of the Hanover wounded to the floating hospitals at White
House.

June 16 I took measures for providing a receiving hospital for the
wounded at Savage Station, the headquarters of General Heintzel
man. Dr. Swinburne. of Albany N. Y., a surgeon known to me by
reputation and one who had rendered some service at White House
and Fair Oaks, having reported to me under contract, I directed him
to prepare this depot under the supervision of Surgeon Milhau, medical
director of Heintzelman's corps. Every facility was given Dr. Swin
burne for this purpose, large details of men all the tent.s we could
command, abundance of subsistence, &c. There were several out
houses at the Station that were directed to be vacated; some sick in
them belonging to Keyl"s' corps were transferred to White House. An
ice-house near Savllge's house waR filled with ice. In twel.e days~with
a detail of 100 men, or as many of them as chose to report to Dr. ~win
burne, succeeded in getting the buildings cleaned, 25 tents pitched,
two or three caldrons for making soup in position, water-casks pre·
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pared and fille-d with water, hospital stores and dressings, and waa
prepared to receive the wounded.

June 1.7,600 sick were ordered from White House to Yorktown, to
make room for wounded I expected soon to be called upon to provide
for. The same day the medical officers were ordered again to provide
themRelves with portable soup. Tents were also ordered to be pitched
near the railway terminus at 'White House, for the reception of wounded
upon the arrival of the cars.

On the 20th I visited 'Vhite House again and inspected the arrange·
ments. I met there Mr. Brunot, of Pittsburgh, Pa., who had come on
with a party of well-qualified nurses to offer their services. No more
devoted band, none perhaps so much so, had ever presented them
selves. I quartered them temporarily upon the hospital steamer Lou
isiana. At the right time they repaired to Savage Station, performed
ever-memorable service, and crowned their self-sacrifice by cheerfully
volunteering to remain with the wounded we were obliged to leave in
the hands of the enemy when we retired to James River.

Returning to headquarters on the 21st, I sent Dr. D. L. Rogers, of
New York (who had rejoined me some days before, the hospital at
Williamsburg having been broken up), to the left bank of the Chicka
hominy, to evacuate upon White House all the field hospitals upon that
side. This duty was zealously performed, and all that could be reo
moved were removed.

From thia time events hurried ou with great rapidity. I sent an
order to the purveyor at White House to throw a large quantity of sup
plies upon Savage Station. By telegraph I received the reply that
all was packed up and the boat ordered to fall back to West Point.
This was eAceedingly vexatious. 'Ve were tolerably well supplied, and
I had, as before reported, a reserve of three wagou loads in my own
camp; nevertheless this contretemps was a great disappointment and
caused me much anxiety. In a few days the boat returned. As soon as
I heard of it I repeated my order (June 27) and telegraphed also to the
Sanitary Commission to send up supplies. The effort was made, but
too late. On the 28th our communications were cut oft·. I received
nothing from below but some hospital tents, and they came just in time
to be burned or to fall into the hands of the enemy.

On the 25th we had a smart skirmish on our left. The wounded, who
were very few, were sent to White House. On the 26th General McCall
fought at Mechanicsville. This division had joined on the 18th, and I
conld not succeed in getting a report from it of any sort. The sick
were sent into the camp at headquarters without notice, withont a
report, a nurs~, or a crust of bread. I was obliged to send them to
Savage Station, to occupy room I wanted for wounded men.

On the 27th General Porter fought at Gaines' )IilI. Ambulances
were sent to him, and his wounded bronght into Savage Station. The
cflrs were kept it) motion, and as many as could be sent down were
sent to the floating hospitals. A large train was loaded at 10 a. m.
on the 28th, when we found that the railway was in possession of the
enemy, and I was reluctantly compelled to take the men back to the
hospital. AU the time the services of everyone that could be com·
manded were employed in attending to the wounded. There were
about 1,300 in the tents, buildings, and on the lawn. My assistants,
McClellan and Greenleaf, with some of Mr. Brnnot's party, were most
active and efficient in providing fOF the refreshment and subsistence of
the wounded. Asst. Surg. A. K. Smith, of the army, with Dr. Swin
burne and a number of medical officers of volunteers and contract
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physicians, were employed in the necessary operations and dressings.
No exertion seemed to be too great, no fatigue too exhausting, for the
self-sacrificing zeal of every one of those gentlemen.

In the afternoon I received orders to leave all that could not walk,
with a supply of surgeons, nurses, subsistence, and hospital stores, to
fall into the hands of the enemy. I caused the wounded to be carefully
examined, and 650 were reported to me as unable to move. .A number
of them, however, did contrive to get away and reach the James River
in safety. I then called for volunteers to remain with the wounded
and, to the credit of the medical gentlemen be it said, all that I wanted
immediately expressed their readiness to undertake the duty. One of
them, a friend from my boyhood, Dr. H. J. Milnor, of New York, lost
his life from exhaustion in this self-sacrifice. Dr. Swinburne having
had the organizing of the hospital, I constituted him chief of the
party, and furnished him with a letter to the rebel commander in these
words: .

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Ju7UJ 28, 1862.

Dr. Swinburne, a volunteer surgeon with a nnmber of ot,her sor/teons, nurses, and
attendants, have been left in cbarge of the sick and wonnded of this army who could
not be removed. Their bomane occupation commends iwlf under the law of nations
to the kind consideration of the opposing forces. It is reqnested that they may be
free to return as soon as the discharge of their dnties with the sick and wounfied will
permit, and that the same cousideration shown to the Confederate sick, wouuded, and
medical omcers that have been captured by our forces may be extended to them. A
large amoont of clothing, bedding, medical stores, &c., have been left both at Sav
age Station and Dr. Trent's hoWl6.

By command of Major·General McClellan:
CHS. S. TRIPLER,

Surg«m and Medical Director ~rmy of tM Potomao.

To the COllDlANDING GENERAL CONJ'lIDERATE FORCES,
or COl\fl\fA.'IDING OFFICER.

On the morning of the 29th the headquarters moved in the direction
of James River and arrived at Haxall's Landing the next day. The
actions at Savage Station, White Oak Swamp, and Malvern Hill oc
curred in quick succession. So far as circumstances would admit the
wounded were conducted or found their way to this point, to Carter's,
and to Harrison's Bar. To the latter position the headquarters were
transferred on the night of July 1. The next day a heavy rain fell,
deluging our wounded, many of whom had no shelter. Some of onr
hospital ships at that time haVing reached Harrison's Bar, I procured a.
lighter from the quartermaster and commenced shipping the wounded,
but I was obliged to suspend this operation by orders from yourself, as
the wharf was absolutely necessary for landing subsistence. Every
thing possible, however, was done for the comfort of the wounded. Tea,
coffee, soup, and stimulants were being constantly prepared and issued.
My train of reserve stores had happily succeeded in reaching the posi
tion, and the supplies held out until we were able to get more ft'om the
puryeyor's store-ship in the stream.

On the 3d my successor, Dr. Letterman, having reported, I ttlrned
over the department to him. The reports of killed and wounded in
this series of conflicts, I presume, were made to Dr. Letterman. I left
the army before there was time to prepare them.

During this campaign the army was faYored with excellent health.
No epidemic disease appeared. Those scourges of modern armies-dys
entery, typhus, cholera-were almost unknown. We had some typhoid
fever and more malarial fever, but even these never prevailed to snch
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an extent as to create any alarm.' The sick reports 'Were sometimes
larger than we cared to have them, but the great majority of the cases
reported were such as did not threaten life or permanent disability. I
regret I have not before me the retained copies of the monthly reporta,
so that I might give accurate statistics. I hale endeavored t.o l'eCOyer
them, but have been unsuccessful. My recollection is that the whole
sick report never exceeded R per cent. of the force, aud this included
all sorts of cases, the trivial as well as the severe. The Army of the
Potomac must be conceded to have been the most health~' army in the
service of the United States.

In reflecting upon the history of the medical administration of the
Army of the Potomac many defects are perceived. Some of them may
be remedied in future; others, I fear, cannot. For the first time the
United States h~ Il8sembled very lar~e armies. Our staff system has
been severely tried. I am not called upon nor am I prepared to say
whether the other departments have proved successes or failures. My
own department was neither a complete success nor a very decided
failure. The most serious impediment in the way of its snccess was
undoubtedly the want of military habits and training in the medical
officers. The general impression among the people seems to be that a
good citizen physician is fully competent to discharge the duties of
a regimental surgeon, and I have no idea that anything I can say will
be effective in disabusing the public mind of a notion that I know to be
as mischievous as it is erroneous. In my opinion it is impossible to im
provise an efficient medical staff. No nation in the world except our
own has ever attempted it. So little was known among us about a
medical department for an army when the present rebellion grew Meri
ous, that in the first project for a grand army one Il8sistant surgeon only
was provided for a regiment of 1,200 men, and of so little consequence
was the character of even that one considered to be, all sorts of doctors
steam eclectic, and even adYertising quacks-were sometimes commis
sion;{ as medIcal officers; men innocent of any such vulgar acquire·
ments as orthoKI'RPhy; Olen who had never even seen, much less per·
formed, a surgical operation. The great majority of the medical offi·
cers were certainly highly respectable members of the profession but
still there were enough of the ignorant and illiterate to prove what I
have said, that, so far as the public notion of what was required. for a
medical officer was concerned\ anyone called "Doctor" was competent
to perform the duties of a mi itary surgeon. I see no remedy for this
unless a large standing army is hereafter kept up.

In so vast an establishment as the Army of the Potomac without a
rigid adherence to system nothing could haye been accomplished. It
would have been impossible to supply it; to know whether it was sup
plied or not; to reduce its supplies to a minimum bulk, so that they
could be transported; so to limit the extent of the trains as that the
supply. wagons should be accessible. Now this s~'stem was intelli·
gently termed" red tape," and medical men fresh from civil life, who
ought to have been learners, were encouraged by outsid-e philanthro
pists to disregard a restraint they found irksome, and to assert a prac
tical independence of it as a mark of a "strong mind." By firmness
and the aid of the more int('l1igent brigade surgeons a fair progress
was made in controlling and correcting this e,il, but there were some
who were incorrigible.

Transportation for medical supplies was provided, but, as we have
seen, they were in many instances left behind, ~ause "there was no
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transportation;" the colonels had taken tbe " doctor's" wagon to carry
other baggage-at least that was the excuse offered.

Want of discipline was seriously felt in the difficulty of getting
reports from the medical officers. It was inconvenient to make them;
inconvenient to send them ini the necessity for them was not apparent.
The habit of obedience to orders, whether tbe reason for them is com
prehended or not, is one of slow growth, and part,icularly among med
ical men brought up in civil life. I never could get complete report~

even while we were in Washington. After we took tbe field that dif
ficulty was much increased. Still, for the successful administration of
the department, these reports were absolutely necessary.

The number of medical officers was too limited. Oue Imrgeon and
one assistant were allowed to a regiment. No provhlioll waM made for
a staft', from which details to supply hospitals could be made, or an
officer detacbed to supply a vacancy from illness, death, or resigna
tion. This was a great oversight. The medical director could not rem
edv it.

There was unquestionably a d(>ficiency of hospital tents upon the
Peninsula, but if all that were issued to the regiments at Washington
had been carefully transported by them they would have had enongh.
They, too, were left behind in many instances, both on the Potomac
and at Yorktown. Want of transportation was again the excuse.

Some one will ask, Why did yon not arrest) try, and dismiss the
medical officers who were derelict' How much better off should we
have been in that resort' Who were to take their places Y \Yben
would they reach usY Would the new swarm have been any better
than the old, appointed under the same auspices, drawn from the same
sources, and with no experience at all'

The fault was not with them; it was the faolt of the system. Origi
nal vice cannot be atoned for nor its consequences averted by repeti·
tion. " The evils which flow from injudicious counsels can seldom be
removed by the application of partial severities."

The failure of the medical department of )he Army of the Potomac
to meet a just public expectation (if it did so fail, which I dispute) was
due to a deficiency in the number of officers, to the denial to them of
a proper official positionz they being considered only as "doctors," to
be called upon to prescril>e for a man reporting sick, but not author
ized to meddle in any way with the police customs of the camp, or to
insist on any measures for the preservation of the health of the men, to
their not being permitted to control their own transportation when fur
nished to them, and to the incompetency of a portion of the officers
themselves.

The duties of the medical clepartment are administrative and profes
sional. The same officer should not be charged with both; one alone
is sufficient to employ the powers of the ablest mind. The adminis
trative du1ri.es require experience-a military and professional training
to be acquired only by time a.nd opportunit)'. We have committed
the fault in this war of imposing administrative dutici-l upon officers
with neither experience in them nor talent for them. We have charged
individuals with the most import-ant of these duties who have never
seen a single campaign, have never heard a hostile shot, have never
seen a regimeut collected together in the field. It is possible it may
be judicious to do so, but experience and observation have up to this
time taught a different lesson. This war may sbow that Rehoboam
was right after all in dismiSSing the old counselors because they were

13 R R-VOL XI
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'old and taking counsel of the inexperienced for no better rea.'lon than
because they were young.

The administrative duties of the medical department among the con-
tinental nations are chiefly committed to experienced officers of the

.line. In France these officers are called militar~r illtenrlallt~. In RI1I.~sia

-I believe the;r have no distinct title. In Great Dritain, howewr. the~e
'.duties are performed 'by medical officers who have qualified themselves
-for them by faithfullService in inferior gralll·s. The Dritish is a prac
mcal, the French a theoretical, nation. I think the experience of the
'Crimea has lilhown the British system to be the best. The military
:intendant being a non-professional man cannot understand that the
laws of nature may require a modification of an army regulation to
;prevent mischief. The medical administ1"<\tive officer will probabl~' be
better qualified to judge as to this point, and having the advantage of
equal military experience with the other will not be likely to embarrass
the operations of a campaign by medical follies that are harmless only
in the newspapers.

Some capital plans were suggested to me for the comfort of the sick
and wounded while on the Peninsula. The difficulty in the way of
adopting them was that the Yorktown road was nota Broadway, nor
the railway to White House the ~ew York Central. Cars might have
been fitted up for the hospital department while we were upou the Chick
ahominy if we had had the cars; if we had had the time and means to
fit tLaem up; if the road had not been required for the tranRportation of
ammunition, subsistence, and forage. The arm~' wa~, perhaps, unfor
tunate in having a medical director who ,upposed it was assembled to
make war, and that cartridges were more indispensable than bed-quilts.

For a medical department in the field I wOl1ldprovide, if it were pos·
.sible, that a surgeon of a regiment should have served not less than fixe
.years as an assistant surgeon. This is the law in relation to the Uegu
lar Army, but for an irregular and temporary force it is plainly impos
,sible. While we insist upon the principle for efficienc~' we are com
'pelled to yield it for expediency.

The British army has a surgeon and three assistants to a regiment of
,bfautry of 1,025 men. The~' have also a staffof thirty-nine administra
tive 8Ji.d one hundred and forty-nine executive medical officers. The
latter are for hospital duties and the like.

In the fiel(] one medical officer to 250 men is, in my opinion, a mini
mum. It is not necessary to keep so many constantl~'with a regiment,
but some are always required for detached service, such, for instance,
as our hospitals at White House and Yorktown and the hospital traus
ports. These demands must always occur in a campaign. They should
be provided for in time, and not left to chance. Scientific citizen sur
geons volunteered their services at the battles on the Peninsula, but
how many found their way to Port Royal or to Vicksburg.

At the headquarters of an army there should be a chi~ surgeon,
an aide-dc-camp to the commanding general, with the same rank a8
the chief of the other departments of the staff. This officer, being
charged with the administration of the medical department, slJOuld be
authorized to give orders in the name of the commanding general in
relation to all lJ)atters connected with the health of the army; the
supervision of certificates of disability for discharge, pension certifi
cates, applications for leave of absence for ill·health, sanitary sugges·
tions] and regulating the establishing and furnishing of hospitals, and
the lIke. He should have one aide at least for each corps d'armk of
which the army is composed. For such an army as the Army of the
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Potomac he will require at least three clerks, one of whom shoulll 1)(' a
competent hospital steward. This assistance is necessary for recordiug
correspondence, makin2 the reports required at headquarters a11l1 at
Washington, Hnd for dispelll~ing medicines at the headquarters. An
assistant l:)uartermaster and an assistant commissary of subsistence
are absolutely necessar:r to the chief surgeon. These officers, holding
official relations to their respecti\'"e departments, can so much more
readily command and furnish the supplies in possession of those depart
ments than a medical officer, who has to make requisitions for what he
wants upon a quartermaster or commissary already overwhelmed with
business.. I am surprised it had never been thought of until I brought
it to the notice of the present Surgeon-General while we were a~ Yurk
town. If I had had these officers on the Peninsula I could have fitted
up aud SUl>plie<1 our hospital ships and stationary hospitals with com
paratively little trouble or delay. I could have kept the ambulance
trains more in hand, could have known more about them, and could
have taken much better care of them. The advantages of such an
arrangement are too obvious to require to be urged upon a military
man.

For each corps d'armee of which an army is composed a eWe! surgeou
should be placed upon the staff' of the commander of the corps. He
should have an assistant and a clerk. If the corps is more than :!5,OOO
strong, he should have two assistants. He should have also an acting
Msistant quartermaster and commissary. This officer will take charge
of the ambulance and supply train, and when temporary hospital
arrangements are to be made for the corps he will provide the tents
anll buildings, and will see to the drawing and placing in positioll of
the necessary subsistence. While we were on the Peninsula I knew
in two instances the valuable time of a medical officer wasted in the
effort to get from commissaries subsistence for which his patients were
suffering, and for which he had an order from headquarters. This
officer would take charge of the- hospital train upon a march, see that
the wagons were not misapplied, distribute thpm to the brigades and
regiments upon their arrival in camp, muster, pay, and subsist the
teamsters, forage the horses &c.

The guard for the hospital train would be the Ambulance Corps if a
regular ambulance corps is authorized, or the drilled hospital attend·
ants if we are compelled to use them upou the pIau adopted in Wash·
ington. In the latter case we might by this means hope to k4'ep these
men together. They could not very well oe removed and their places
supplied by uninstructed men or not at all, at the caprice of col,mels.

The chief surgeon of the army should have on his staff one experi
enced medical officer of the army for each corps d'armee, to be kept
constantly employed in sanitary inspections. It is in the field we waut
these officers, and where, in my view, their duties are all.important.
No medical man of less thau ten years' military training is, in my opin
ion, competent to perform these duties in the field. Any iutelligent
physician can inspect the police of a city hospital. One inspector can
not do justice to more than 25,000 men. This I kuow from experience.

The chief surgeon of the army, the chief surgeon of the corps, and
the inspectors should constitute a council of health, and should assem·
ble weekly if practicable, examine the medical reports, the reports of
the inspectors, &c., deliberate upon all matters pertaining to the health
of the army, and submit through the chief'surgeon to the commanding
general the result of their deliberations.

Batteries having no regimental organization, or at least not acting
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together as regiments, should have an adequate medical force. I
should recommend one surgeon ItS administrative officer for each eight
batteries, and one assistant surgeon for each battery. An army in the
field must have its general supply train or transJJorts for hospital sup
plies. A medical purveyor or storekeeper will be in chacge of these
stores. To get supplies from the puveyor's store to the troops I found
yerj' perplexing, both in Washington and on the Peninsula. Now, by
having an assistant quartermaster attached to the chief surgeon of each
corps, with the hospital train under his charge, this difficulty is at once
obviated.

The hospital train for a large army should consist of two four·wheeled
ambulances, four cacolets (or horse-litters), one ordinary baggage 'Wagon
for medicines, stores, tents, and cooking apparatus to each regiment.
Instruments, medicines, and dressings for daily use should be trans
ported in panniers or the hospital knapsacks. The reserve supplies in
the baggage wagon should be packed in cases of uniform size, 6Xactly
fitted to the wagon-box, numbered, and the contents of each marked
upon it. The French transport system is admirable, and could be
readily adapted to onr service.

I cannQ.t close this report without expressing my appreciation of~
coDspicuous services of Surgs. J. F. Hammond, J. B. Brown, and J. J.
Milhau, the medical directors of Sumner's, Keyes', and Heintzelman's
corps; Surg. R. H. Alexander, medical purveyor; Surg. A. K. Smith
and Assist. Surgs. E. McOlellan and C. R. Greenleaf, my own aides.
I think I am justified in asserting that there was no duty these officerB
were called upon to perform that was not well and promptly done;
that their zeal never fa.ltered, their ability never failed. It' my de
partment was conducted to your satisfaction the efforts of these gen
tlemen contributed most esseutially to that result. Among the volun
teer medical officers, in my opinion Brigade Surgeons Lyman, Crosby
Baxter, Bently, and Dougherty deserve special notice for abilitj' and
efficiency. .

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CRS. S. TRIPLER,

Surgeon, U. S. Army, Medical Director Army of the Potonuw.
Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. MOCLELLAN

U. S. Army, Oommanding Gem:ral Army of the Potonuw.

[AppNdlx ILl

, ARMY OF THE POTOMA.O,
Medical Direct<w's Office, Washington, March 15, 1862.

13m: I have the honor to request that field supplies for 140,000 men
may be put up by the medical pur\""eyor immediately, to be transported
with Major·General McOlellan's army wherever it may be ordered. I
have appointed Assistant Surgeon Bartholow medical purveJ'or for this
army. He has been ordered by telegraph to report to me without delay.
General McClellan haa directed his chief quartermaster to furnish the
transportation for theM supplies as soon as they are ready.

The general intends to move in from forty-eight to seventy-two hours.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

OHS. S. TRIPLER.
Surgeon and MedicaZ Director Army of the Potomac.

Surgeon·General FINLEY, U. S. A.
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HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
j}fed. Director's Ojfice, Theological Seminary. Va., Mar. 19,1862.

SIR: Having been assigned to the staff of General --, as medical
director of his corps ilJarmee, you will please observe the following in
structions :

I have reason to believe great improvidence exists in relation to the
accumulation, care, and expf\nditure of medicines and hospital stores.
You will require the brigade surgeons or other senior surgeons in your
corps to inspect personally the supplies of the several regiments or de·
tachments under their supervision, and to certify to you that they have
done so, and find the supplies already furnished to have been faithfully
and economically used, and that auy new supply required is really
necessary before you approve a requisition.

After you have rigorously scrutinized these requisitions you will
indorse your action upon them, and then forward them to this office.
You will /Specially forbid any requisition to be sent to this office directly
or through any other channel than yourself. None will be noticed ( r
8upplied by me coming through any other channel. You will inspect
frequently the several commands under your supervision, and see that
their hospital departments are kept in order and always ready for any
emergency. It will be a never-ending source of mortification if in the
approaching conflict anything re.ally necessary for the proper care of
the wounded that the medical department has the power to supply
Mould be found wanting. 'There is a disposition among inexperienced
medical officers to accumulate superfluous drugs, and to transport them
to the exclusion even of surgical appliances of infinitely more impOl"
tance. It will be your duty to watch and guard carefully against this
error. When your corps is ordered to move there will be, of course,
some men unable to march. These must be left in the general hospitals.
Upou the late march to Fairfax Court-House a large number of men
were sent into the general hospitals. In a great many instances these
men were se'lected without any judgment. Hundreds were received
with no disease that should have excused them from duty. Your at·
tention is called to this that you may take vigorous measures to pre·
vent such an abuse iu future. The Surgt'on-General of the Army has
taken the general hospitals under his immediate care. You will there·
fore communicate with him in time as to the number in your corps it
will be necessary to send to general hospital, and take his orders as to
where to send them. You will send a duplicate of this estimate to this
office.

Instructions for medical officers in battle have been prepared and
issued from headquarters. You will endeavor to calTY them into effect,
and see that the officers concerned are instructed iu the several duties
therein assigned to them. The reports required to be made by medi·
cal ~irectors of divisions to the medical director of the army will be
made to you, and by you transmitted to me with as little delay a-8 prac·
ticable. You will make a monthly return of the medical officers of
your corps to me. You will see that the monthly reports of sick and
wounded are promptly made out at the end of each month and handed
to you, to be transmitted to me. You need not consolidate them, but
send them all to me without delay. You will see that the weekly
reports of the sick of the several regiments are regularly tlent in and
forwarded to me. The diseases prevailing must be stated in these
reports. This information is absolutely necessary at these headquar•

•
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ters. Certiftcates of disability, approved by the division boards when
eyer practicable, will also be forwarded to this otnce throngh yon.

A medical purveyor has been appointed for this anny, and will
accompany it into the field. He will t'stablish a depot as near the seat
of operations as practicable. Sufficient supplies for this army have
been ordered to that depot, and it is therefore unnecesMll.r,Y for regi·
mental medical officers to send in daily trifiing requitlitions, that only
encumber the files and embarrass the operations of the pun-eying
department.

Inquiries are constantly made about ambulances. This department
has given every attention to that subject, and if a reasonable supply of
these carriage~ is not at the right place at the right time the re8poIlsi
bility for the failure does not rest with the medical director.

The medical officers of your corps you will require to transact their
business with you, and through you with this office. When additional
medical aid is required anywhere within the limits of your corps ~'ou

will assign any medical officers, including the brigade surgeons, wh0tl6
services ClIon be commanded with the least inconvenience to that duty.
Frequent-communication, both personally and by letter, with this office
is invited and enjoined. Your suggestions will always be received
with pleasure and carefully considered. Every facility in my power
will be afforded ~'ou in the performance of your duties and in sustain
ing your authority. I rely with confidence upon your zealous co-oper
ation in making this the model army of the Republic, so far as depends
upon its mEl(lical department.

Very respectfully, your obedient servanttCHr:s. S. TRIPLER,
Surgeon and MedicaZ Director Army of the Potoma,c.

To MEnIOAL DIREOTORS OF' ARMY CORPS.

[A.ppendix 0.1

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF' THE POTOllAO,
MedicaZ Director's Ojfice, Oamp Winfield Boott, April 14, 186Z.

SIR: I had the honor to send you a telegram this morning in rela
tion to the disposition of the wounded we shall have in the approach
ing attack upon Yorktown. To guard against failure I address you also
by letter. Considering the number of men likely to be engaged and
the very limited and uncomfortable accommodations to be had here, it
will be absolutely necessary to tlend the bulk of the wounded to Fort
Monroe and to Waahington or some other point North. Surgeon
Cuyler Vt'ry promptly offered to put his sick in tents to make room for
our wounded; but his hospital, I fear, will not be sufficient for our
necessities.

There is a good road from here to Cheeseman's Landing, a distance
of 4 miles where transports can be assembled to receive the men.
They can be comfortably sent from there to any point you may indi
cate. Please let me know your views in relation to this.

Last night six medical gentlemen from Massachusetts reached this
camp to serve as volunteers. They were sent by the Governor of
Massachusetts by authority of the Secretary of War. Their aid will be
very acceptable. I have sent three of them to Sumner's corps and
three to Heintzelman's. The Massachusetts regiments are distributed
between those corpll.

I haye to request that the honorable Secretary of War will direct the
proper departments to furnish sllch tlUrgcoDs as may tender their serv-
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ices under his im-itation with a horse and tent each, with the necessary
servants, and the privilejCe of purchasing sub8istence of the commis
saries. They cannot be made comfortable in any other way.

I learn this morning by telegraph that a portion of the supplies or
dered from New York a month ago has reached Fort Monroe. Their
arriva.l is most timely, as our field supplies are almost exhausted.

Ve~" I'f'spectfully, your obedient servant,
CHS. S. TRIPLER,

SurgeQn and Medical Director Army oj the Potomac.

Surg. R. C. WOOD,
Acting 8urgeQn- General, Wa8hington, D. O.

[Appendix P.]

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
Medical Director's Office, Oamp Winfield Scott, April 12, 1862.

Sm: Your letter of April 11 has been received. I find that in very
many instances tlJe supplies 011 hand in regiments in their old camps
have been left behind under various pretexts that are not satisfactory
to me. 'Vant of transportation is most lUlUally alleged. How this
can be when the troops came by water I cannot understand. I have
determined, therefore, to illsue no more three-months' supplies, bllt to
confine the issues t~ such articles as are required for immediate use.
Liquors will be sent to medical directors of corps, to be issued in their
discretion, in hOpell tlJat by this means there may be some preserved
when we are brought into action. 'Ve are now at least four weeks
distant from our sources of supplies, and uuless some economy ill
observed in the use of important articles we shall be destitute when
most in want. In many instances 1 observe great Wll.8te in the expend
iture of bandages. These articles must uot be thrown away when
once used, but washed out and used again till worn-out If the medical
officers will reflect upon what is before them, and the responsibility to
which they will be held, the most indifferent among them will see the
necessity for countiug every pin before it is used. Their own credit,
as well as the comfort and lives of the soldiers under their care, de
pends upon their vigilance in presen·illg their supplies.

VeQ' respectfully, ;your obedient sen"ant,
CBS. S. TRIPLER,

jlfedical Director Army oj the Potomac.
MEDIOAL DIRECTOR KEYES' CORPS.

[Appendix R.]

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
J[edical Director'lJ Ojftce, White House, May 18, 1862.

It is absolutely necessary that not less than thirty contract physicians
should be sent to tlJis army at once, to fill the places of medical officers
sick and on detached service. The supplies that left Washington on the
11th haY-e not yet reached here. We are nearly exhausted. I suggest
that medical supplies be sent in charge of a special agent, to be delivered
to the purveyor to whom the~' are directed. Medical supplies have beeu
found stored under other supplies in the hold of ,essels, and detained
there for weeks in this rh'er.

\Ve must ha'\"e four-wheeled ambulances; two-wheeled are good for
nothing. I asked for HO four· wheeled some time ago. A lot of two
wheeled haY'e been recein'd siuce, but llre altogether insufficient.
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CHS. S. TRIPLER,
Medical Direcror.

We want steamer hospitals, properly fitted up for 5,000, provided
with physicians, nurses, and stores.

To the SURGEON-GENERAL, Washing ron, D. O.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
Medical Director's Office, White House, May 19, 1862.

SIR: I had the honor to address you on the 9th instant in relation
to the necessities of this army. In that letter I stated that unless cer
tain supplies for which I had telegraphed that day reached me in five
days this army would be in periJ. It is now ten days, and they are not
here. I hear there are supplies at Fort Monroe directed to Yorktown,
aud havc telegraphed Dr. Uuyler to send them up here immediatel;y.
The army is DJarching to-day, and a battle may occur at any time. We
are not prepared for it.

I telegraphed you yesterday that we wanted steamers properly fitted
up for 5,000 men, provided with physicians, nurses, and stores. Tbis
is an absolute and instaut necessity. The Sanitary Commission h~

doing what it can to relieve us of our sick, but they cannot do it with
sufficient rapidity. We have 2,000 sick at Yorktown and vicinity,
600 at Williamsburg, and I have a prospect uf having 1,000 more
thrown on my hands from the ad.ancing army to-da~" For the aecom
modation of these men I have 100 hospital tents ordered, but with two
days' work I have beeu able to get lmt 34: pitched. .I have no physi
ciaus to detail for the work. The meu from the ranks will not do the
duty of nurses. My stores are almost exhausted. If a battle take
place within a few days I have no place to put the wound('d. I must
have relief, and that at once. I can no longer stagger under such an
accumulation of difficulties.

Seven medical gentlemen from Boston and New York joined me yes
terday to offer their services for the expected battle. I have gladly
accepted their offer. The first duty I have imposed upon them is to
-assist in prescribing for the sick now pressing in upon me. One of them
I have been obliged to ask to go to the First United States Cavalry
to replace Assistant Surgeon Quinan, who reports sick. I have but one
assistant surgeon for each regiment of regular cavalry, tmd less than
that for each regiment of regular infantry. When one of them falls
sick I have no one to replaee him.

The ambulances I asked for are not here. The march from Williams
burg to this point has d('stroyed a large proportion of those we had.
The two-wheeled ambulances forwarded from Washington are insuffi·
cient if they were even endurable for the wounded.

Very resp('ctt'ully, ~-our obedient servant,
OHS. S. TRIPLER,

Surgoon and Medical Director Army of the Potomac.
Brig. Gen. W. A. HAMMON~ .

Surgeon-General u. S. Army.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Medical Director's Office, White Home, Jfay 20, 1862.

Telegram received. We are this moment receiving the cooking
utensils and furniture and the liquorR sent by Dr. Laub. On the
invoice with the latter are 100 ounces of quinine. I do not know how
much of this has been ordered. A requisition for 2,000 ounces was
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forwarded last week. I did not see Dr. Asche. He did not report to
me. I heard he was at Yorktown some time since with supplies for
the Sanitary Commission. Dr. Alexander offered to receipt to him for
all he had, and he refused.

The organization of the hospitals at Yorktown is progressing favor·
ably under Assistant Surgeon Greenleaf, but we want one large hos
pital here. I have 100 hospital tents pitched and occupie<1. I am
lJending away 200 of these patients by the Daniel Webster to-day.
We ought to have 500 hospital tents here, and I wish the 400 more to
be sent. The details for pitching the tents are so slow that it took 150
men two days to pitch the 100.

General McClellan has ordered all the tran'sports at command for
(}arrying the sick and wounded, but many of them were unfit. Only
two were fitted up, and I had. not the means to fit more. I cannot
afford the necessary details of medical officers for sick transports.
:Nurses, and particularly cooks, are not to be had. The bedding now
~n hand here is 2,524 blankets, 23 bed-sacks, and 24 pillow-ticks. I
have this moment seen a bill of lading of 18 bales of blankets on board
a transport in the .river.

The Elm City will be stationed here as a receiving ship for surgical
cases, and will receive 400. Another that will taJre 200 will be ready
at the end of the week.

The 50 two-wheeled ambulances have arrived, but I am compelled
to keep them for the sick, as the four-wheeled ambulances are not suffi·
ci(>nt.

It must be borne in mind that this army is in motion, and my provo
ince and hospitals extend from Yorktown to Williamsburg, thence to
()umberland and White House, and now our advance is 12 miles from
the latter. I have to contrive for all this extent of conntry, and I have
the aid of only one officer of experience on my staff.

OHS. S. TRIPLER,
Medical Director.

Burg. Gen. W. A. HAMMOND, Washington, D. O.

[Appendix St.]

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Med. Director's Office, Camp lIea,r Neto Bridge, Va., May 29,1862.

SIR: I have the honor to report that I have made contracts with
nineteen physicians from Massachusetts and one from New Jersey, and
that four others have reported, under contract, from Washington and
New York. These have enabled me to supply the general hospitals at
White House and at Yorktown, and to order to their regiments the
medical officers who were left at those places with the sick. Should
you be able to send me the others I have asked for I hope to be able
to relieve this arm~ from its present embarrassments in ,thIS respect.
The bedding and hospital furniture ordered to York River have reached
the pnrveyor. A considerable supply of stimulants has also come to
band (some of it, however

i
in bad order), but no quinine has yet ar·

rived. We are desperate y in want of this article. Unless the sup
plies ordered from Philad~lphia were sent by a special ageDt there is no
calculation to be made as to when they will reach the purveyor. They
may be afloat somewhere upon the York River for weeks and no inti·
mation of their whereabouts given to the purveyor.
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I think that thiS army is now occnpying a better locality, and that.
we may look for an improvement in the health of the men. Still,
rains are very frequent, and some of our camps are in cousequenoo
damp and wet. The excitement of being in presence of the enemy.
and the daily expectation of a conflict and occasionally the actual
occnrrence of one, will tend to keep the men in better health a.nd
spirits. The rains keep the roads' in shocking condition. We have
great difficulty in getting up supplies. The railway is in working
order to within from 3 to 15 miles of our several camps. This is of
much assistance. Still, its capacity in rolling stock is very limited, and
there are no suitable cars for carrJing sick and wounded. I have used
the covered freight cars for transporting sick, but could only take 100
at a time. The great difficulty, however, is in getting the men over the
roads to the railroad station.

I had calculated. that we should flght our great battle before Rich
mond, and, if successful, we should have the whole city, if necessary,
for a hospita.l; but this anticipation has not been realized so far. We
had a smart affair on our right the day before :resterday, in which we
had near 200 wounded. The exact number is not yet reported to me.
Weare now bringing them here in ambulauces, a distance of some Ii).
miles. I cannot send wounded men over the road to the station in its
present condition, and so have to make temporary prO\;sionR for them
here. This I find ver;y difficult. If the number of wounded incrPRse
it will be a very serious matter. I have floating hospitals at White
House for 2,000 men, but to get 1tlC>m down there is the great diffi
cult~·.

1 have authorized and directed Mr. Olmstead, of the Sanitary Com
mission, to purchase a eargo of ice for distribution to the hospitals
ashore and afloat in the York River. This has been done. I have
also directed the medical purveyor to purchase one hundred cases of'
portable soup for distribution to the several regiments and independent
commands of the army.

So many frauds have been practiced upon the sen"ice by malingerers
that I have been reluctant to send any more of our sick to the North.
We ne\"er get any back that ha\"e been sent there, Qnd I know there are
hundreds in New York who ong-ht to be in the field. Still, I think I
shall be compelled to send off another transport from White House
with some 400 men. I infer from your last letter that they can be
received in Washington, and will send them t.here.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant.t
CHI:;. S. TRIPLER,

MedicaZ Director Army oj the PotxJm(u).
Brig. Gen. W. A. HAMMOND,

Surgeon. General.

[Appendis: 8'.]

HEADQUAR~'ERSARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Medica.l Director's Ojf£c6, June 11,1862.

Are the regiments of your command prepared with all necessary
medicines, instruments, and dressings for the field' If by careful exam·
ination you find that deficiencies exist, you will cause the surgeous to
make out the necessary requisitions, and .vou will detail one medical
officer to proceed with the whole of them to the medical purveyor at
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the White Honse, in order that the needed supplies may be brought np
with 8.8 little delay as .possible.

OHS. S. TRIPLER,
Nedteal Direutor.

Surg. J. F. H..umOND, 8ecoftd Oorps.
Brigade Surgeon HAlIILTON, Fourth Oorp,.
Assistant Surgeon MILHA.U, Third Oorps.

Written to-
Dr. LYMAN, Porter's Oorp,.
Dr. BROWN, Franklin's Oorps.
Dr. HASSON, Oookes Oavalry Oorps.

[A.ppendix 8'.1

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Medical »Lrector's Office, Oamp Winfield Scott, May 2, 1862.

COLONEL: In view of present circumstances and the necessity that.
you should be advised of what will probably be needed for this army, I
have to say that, in my opinion, a vigorous resistance will. be made at
this point. It is the part of prudence at all events to be prepared for it.
It is impossible to establish hospitals on this Peninsula for our l3ick
and wounded. The climate, the means of suitable supplies of bedding,
stores, and a meclilml staff, as well as the certainty of an immediate
forward movement after the capture of Yorktown, alike forbid the
attempt. We must, then, send elsewhere the sick and wounded. I
cannot foresee at what time transportation for this purpose will be
needed, or in what quantities at a time. Weare now endeavoring t~

send 600 sick to New York. We have, as you know, the Commodore
and Wm. Whildin, fittecl up and ready for the wounded. They will ac·
commodate about 600. I expect to send the Commodore about four
times to Fort Monroe, so that we can assume she will relieve us of about
1,000 to 1,:WO. We shall there have to send other transports to more
distant parts. We have room for the following numbers: Allna.polis,
250; Baltimore, 700; Alexandria,400; Georgetown,400; Washington,
1,500; Philadelphia, 600; New .York, 2,000; Albany, 1,500; Fort Mon
roe, 1,000. I expect to want transportation to the fnll extent of this
list during the siege andimm('diately after the capture of Yorktown.
We shall need a steam('r for a hospital for woul/ded constantly at your
landing. As one is loaded and dispatched another must take her place.

For the sick we can from time to time make an approximate esti·
mate; for the wounded we cannot. If, then, you can have as many
boats fitted up with berths as will be necessary to make the trips re
quired to these several points, so as to have one or two constantly at.
the landing, it will meet the case. We want them well supplied with
good water and with facilities for cooking. I will always endeavor t,()
give you 8.8 long notice as possible of special wants for the transporta
tion of sick.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CRS. S. TRIPLEU,

Surgeon and Medical Director Army of the Potomac.

Lieutenant-Colonel INGALLS,
Aide-de-Oamp and Quarwmasw, Ohe686'mQ/1l" Landing
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[Appendix S'.]

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
Medical })irector's O1ftce, White House, May 17, 1862.

8m: Your note of the 14th instant is now before me, being the first
moment I have boon able to command to attend to such matters for
twelve days. It is impossible for me to make provision for relieving
the several corps of this army of the men who report sick from day to
day. Until this march such a thing was never heard of. I have en
deavored to answer and satisfy such calls from the time the army left
Yorktown. The consequence has been that as often as I have removed
a detaehrnent of sick from a regiment an eqnal number has demanded
the same privilege immediately. This I feel sure is because the men
expect by this means to be sent home. Not less than 1,200 men strag
gled in or were collected by my agents in the woods after Kej-es' corps
left Warwick Court-House. The report made to me was that about 230
were left. A similar operation was repeated at Williamsburg, and now
I find the same thing going on at Cumberland and here. If a camp is
changed, a load of sick who ought to be treated by their regimental
sur~eons is sent to me without authority of anr kind. These men
ought and must be treated in their regiments. The regulations of the
army make it the duty of the quartermasters to transport the sick on a
march when called on to do so by the medical officer. (See paragraph
1100.) If the practice that has prevailed for the last three months is
permitted to go on it may save trouble to the regimental surgeons and
quartermaster's department, but it will destroy this army. If men can
be sure of being sent home by being thrown upon the hands of the
medical director of this army, the contagion of homesickness will spread
till there is not a sound man left here to carry a musket·.

The medical directors of the corps must rely upon themselves for pro
viding necessary accommodations for the sick of their corps near their
own positions. What means you need I will furnish if it is possible.
The purveyor's boat is now at this landing, and if any of your regiments
are in need of further supplies I will have them issued. I believe all
requisitions that have been !lent in from your corps have been filled.

I am endeavoring to establish a ~eneral hospital here by pitching
tents. In a few days I hope to be able to receh-e patients, but only such
.as absolutely require to be thus treated. My'hospital tents will furnish
no better shelter than those of the regiments. When patiEmts are to be
.sent to the general hospital application must be made beforehand, stating
the number to be sent and the disease of each man. If they can be re
ceived, permission will be given to send them in. When sent, the de-
.scriptive list must accompany them. .

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
OHS. S. TRIPLER,

Surgeon and Medical Direeror Army of the Potomac.

Surg. J. B. BROWN, Fourth Oorps d'Armee.

[Appendix S'.]

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
Medical Direcror's Office, May 27, 1862.

8m: I have the honor to report, in compliance with yours of May 22,
that the general hospitals in this department are-

I. At Yorktown, Va., in houses in the town, in frame buildings put
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up by the rebels, and in hospital tents. The medical offir.ers attached
are Brigade Surg. W. H. White, Volunteers; Drs. F. J. Ainsworth,
Joel Seaverns, W. Lamb, Beurine Carpenter, F. A. Howe Jonathan
Brown, Henry H. Fuller, A. J. Cummings, J. H. Morse, G. S. Hitchcock,
and J. Q. A. McAllister-all from Ma~sachusetts, on contract. This
hospital has been organized by one of my assistants, Dr. C. R. Green
leat~ U. S. Army, and until yesterday was officered b~" regimental med
ical officers left behind with their sick. After I had made the contra<lts
with the Massoohusetts gentlemen I sent eleven of them to relieve the
commissioned officers, and ordered the latter to their regiments.

II. At White Honse, Va. This hospital consists of 105 hospital tents
at present-all I have been able to command. It will probably be ex·
tended when more are received. One·half of these tents have been fur
nished with plank banquettes. The remainder will be lrimilarly fur
nished when the lumber can be prooure<1. Brigade Surg. J. H. Baxter,
Volunteer service, is at present in charge. He is to be relieved by Bri·
gade Surg. A. T. Watson in a few days. Drs. Alexander Bicker, of
New York; W. K. Fletcher, L. D. Seymour, Benj. Campbell, of Massa
chusetts; A. E. Stocker, Asa Millett, Joseph Underwood, Francis C.
Greene, and F. LeB. Monroe are the surgeons in attendance. When
this hospital was organized, the medical ~rvice was performed gratui
tonsly by Drs. Cogswel~Swinburne, Lansing, Willard, and Kneeland,
of :New York, and Dl'8. .Page and Hall, of Massoohusetts. They were
relieved on the 26th by the controot physicians above mentioned.

Very respectfnlly, your obedient servantL. CHI;. S. TRIPLER,
SurgelYn and Medical Director Army of th6 Potomac.

Brig. Gen. W. A. HAMMOND,
Surgeon. General U. S. Army, Washington, D. O.

[Appendix T.)

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Medical Director'1J 0jJice, JU7UJ 22, 1862.

GENERAL: I have the honor to report that in obedience to your
instructions I proceeded to White House on Friday afternoon (20th),
and returned yesterday. I called upon Colonel Ingalls. and in com
pany with him examined the house known as the White House, as
well as the outbuildings, grounds, and spring. The house is two
stories in height, with two small rooms on each floor, with a very
small wing at each end on the lower floor, a cellar under the main
building, and with no attic. The four rooms in the main building can
each accommodate 5 patients. One of the wings can accommoda~

3 or perhaps 4 patients; the other is a sort of pantry, and has on one
side the opening for the stairway to descend into the cellar. This
room i8 unfit for any other purpose than a dispensary or kitchen.
The cellar is dark, damp, and foul, and, in my opinion, should of itself
forbid the occnpation of the house as a hospital. The greatest num
ber of sick the house cau accommodate is, then, 24, leaving no room
for the nurses. The outbuildings are entirely unflt for hospital pur·
poses.

The grounds consistof a lawn, shaded by locust trees, and a kitchen
garden. The lawn affords" room for about 25 hospital tents. The
kitchen garden is of loose soil, parts of it rather low, and in wet
weather would be muddy and uncomfortable. By ditching it might
be drained. The spring is at the foot of the bank, near the dairY-house.
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The water is good, similar to that of the other springs that have been
prepared for the use of the meu. The supply of water in the spring
within the g-rounds is very scauty. The hospital steward told mo he
had abandoned it, because he found it required two hours and a half
to fill a barrel of water. The spring is inaccessible to wagons. It bas
alwayN been at the service of the bospital. I inclose the order of
Colonel Ingalls to this effect. If this house were used for hospital
purposes it could only be made available for the quarters of the sur
geons attached and for a dispensary. The sick would require hospital
tents upon the lawn. If the grounds were occupied in this way, as
they are altogether insufficient for the whole establishment, it wouln
necessitate the organization of a separate administration-surgeons,
cooks, stewards, &c.-au expenditure ofpers()'Il,nel that we cannot very
well afford We have now 170 hospital tents pitched on the plantation,
well arranged and well policed; the camp well drainl'd; the adminis
tr.l.tion tents, the cooking apparatus, and the snbsistence tents cen
trally located and convenient for all parties. Thirty-five more tents
are on the ground, and are being pitched as the force at our disposal
will allow.

Sixty-five of these tents have plank fioors. The remaiuing 35
of the first 100 would have been floored if the lumber had been on
hand. The delay in receiving this, however, has developed an inter
esting and important fact: The mortality in the floored tents has been
very sensibly greater than in those without floors. I have directed
the surgeon in charge to prepare tables showing the comparative
rates of deaths in the two classes of tents for my information. If
lumber is received, I will suspend the flooring of the rt»maining tents
until thesc tables can be examined and the question set at rest. I must
remark that a.Ithough the whole of the tents occupied were in good
poHcet and an air of comfort pervading them, still those without floors
were decidedly superior in those respects to the others.

In relation to the relative advantages of hospital tents and buildings
for hospital purposes, I think that among those at all familiar with the
subject there is but one opinion-that the tents are decidedly the best.

Very respectfutly, your obedient servant,
OBS. S. TRIPLER,

SurglWll a,nd Medical Director Army oj the Potomac.
General R. B. MARCY, •

OkUJj oj Staff Army oj the Potomac.

[Appendb: U'.]

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Medical Director's Ojftc6, May 29, 1862.

GENERAL: I have the honor to report that I am convinced a very
large proportion of the number lost to our arwyfrom our camp at York
town to this point is due to the straggling that has been permitted, both
in breaking up of encampments and on the line of march. Hundreds
were collected in the woods and in hOMes and huts in our old position
at Oamp Winfield Scott who were not borne upon the snrgeon's reports.
I sent out officers to search for. these men, and of many who could not
be collected in this way we heard by accident, and brought them ill
after days of privation had brought on actual disease. It would seem
there could have been no roll call before the troops took up their line
of march, so all along the line of march whoe"er pleased would drop
out, lie by in the woods out of sight, and then for days would be strag-
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gling to the rear in search of shelter. I believe they have all been
gathered in. Certainly every effort has been made to effect this object.
I have been officially informed that Casey's division has lost some
3,500 men within the last two months from sickness and straggling
combined.

I am further persuaded that a large nnmber of men have found their
way to tho hospitals at the North in our transports who were perfectly
weIll at least when they arrived. Dr. Satterlee wrote me in a letter,
T'OO6rved yesterday, that he had seen numbers of such in New York.
When orders have been issued to send the sick to the general hospitals
in transports, owing to the general neglect to send descriptive lists with
the men there have been no means of ascertaining whether those who
found their way on board were anthorized to do so or not. I would
.suggest, then, that the most stringent orders should be issned that no
man shall be sent to a hospital at the rear, whether on ahore or afloat,
without his descriptive list and a report from the surgeon ofhis regiment
to accompany him; these reports and descriptive lists to be handed to
the medical director of the corps or the senior medical officer of the
independent command before the men are permitted to leave their regi
mental hospitals. When these lists are presented, the medical director
of the corps or other senior medical officer to iaqnire of the medical
director of the army by telegraph where these men shall be sent, and
shall inform him ~xactly how many there are. No man to be sent to
general hospital who is beyond all hope of recovery. Where the point
to which the men are to be sent is indicated, the quartermaster of the
corps to make provision for their transportation to the railway and for
cars to convey them to the transports or general hospital at 'Yhite
House.

I have also to suggest the propriety of taking some measures to have
the well men of this army now in the Northern hospitals sent back to
their regiments. I feel confident that more than 1,000 men perfectly
fit to join their regimentM are now idle in the general hospitals. I have
giveu orders to this eff('ct at Yorktown and White House, and have no
no doubt they are obeyed in these hospitals.

I would further recommend the prohibition of huckstering at White
House and Yorktown, as well as near any of our camps. Much mischief
is done by the sale of improper articles of food to the men. Milk, com
bread, fresh vegetables, and eggR are 'unexceptionable, but all other
articles should be forbidden. It would be well to limit tho sale of the
proper articles to some particular locality at White House and York
town, so that it could be readily and frequently inspected by some offi·
cer, to insure the exclusion of all forbidden articles.

V"ery respectfully, your obedient servant).
CH~. S. TRIPLER,

Surgeon and Medical Director .Army oftM Potomac.
Brig. Gen. S. WILLLUIS, .Asmtant .Adjutant-Gtmeral.

[A.ppendlx U2.]

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTO:M.AC,
Medical Director's Office, June 14, 1862.

GBORAL: Surg. J. F. Hammond, medical director of Sumner's
corps, having telegraphed me this morning that there were some signs
of scurvy in that ('..orps). I sent Dr. A. K. Smith over at once to investi·
gate the matter. Dr. l::lmith reports to me that he found six cases in
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the Nineteenth and Twentieth Massachusetts Regiments, Dana's bri
gade, ~d several more acquiring the predisposition to scurvy. General
Dana informed Dr. Smith that he had been unable to obtain vegetables
(such as potatoes) for his men for a long time.

Paragraph 1202, General Regulations! confines the issue of auti-scor
buties to the sick, and then they are to De paid for out of the hospital
fund. I think, however, that potatoes have been made part of the
ration by act of Congress. It is certain that vegetables are absolutely
necessarS to prevent scurvy, and if, as in our present circumstances,
they cannot be purchased by the men, the Subsistence Department
must supply them, or the men will become scorbutic.

I have ordered a supply of lemons and cream of tartar from White
House to Sumner's corps. I have also telegraphed. to Colonel Clarke to
issue, if possible, potatoes, dried. apples, picklesh~~ddesiccated vegeta
bles to the men, and have promised to furnish . with any authority
he needs that I can procure. I thiuk the issue of these first articles
absolutely necessary and have no doubt it will speedily arrest the dis
ease. The desicca~vegetables are less reliable, as the men dislike to
lllle them. They should, however, be compelled to do so. Potatoes
come in this shape, and I believe the commissary has them on hand.
I have the honor to recommend that fresh potatoes, fresh ouions, dried
apples, and desiccated vegetables be immediately ordered to be issued
as parts of the daily rntion, and that commanding officers be charged
with the duty of seeing them daily and properly used.

As I am closing this letter I receive the foJlowing dispatch from
Colonel Clarke iu reply to my telegram.

Potatoes, dried apples, and desiccated vegetables have been Bent to the depot near
Fair Oaks Station, from which General Snmner's corps draws its supplies. More will
be.sent. I do not know a single command in which Special Orders, 155, Headquarters
Army of the Potomac, have been complied with. Could not the medical directors
insist on having it carried out in their I'e8peotive corps'

The meaDS, then, of preventing scurvy have always been ready tor
issue in the subsistence department. The respollsibility for its occur
rence rests with those who have neglected to use these means. I think
stringent orders necessary to compel regimental officers to see that
their men are provided with and habitually use these necessary articles.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,.
. CH:;. S. TRIPLER,

MedicaZ Director Army of the Potomac.

General R. B. MAROY,
Ohief of Staff Army of the Potomac.

[Appendix lJ1.]

HEADQUARTERI!! ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
MedicaZ Director's Office, June 17, 1862.

Sm: In compliance with instructions in yonr letter of June 2, in
reference to my report of the existence of scurvy in tbis army, I have
the honor to state that I received a telegram from headquarters while
I was engaged at White House in organizing a general hospital, intorm
ing me of the appearance of scurvy in two brigades, and directing me
to send for lime-jnice, &c. I telegraphed you on the 21st of l'tlay for
lemons in obedience to that order, expressing at the time a doubt of
the accuracy of the report. This doubt was based on the fact that one
of the brigades was that of the rtlgular infantry. I knew that these
troops bad been furnished with desiccated Yegetables, and that Borne
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of them had used. them regularly. Orders for tbis issue had been pro·
mulgated long before, as well as instructions as to the method of cook·
ing to be adopted by the troops. I called upou the cbief commissary
to inquire into the matter, and learned that the men very generally
refused to use the desiccated vegetables; that he had abundance of
them, and could not get rid of them. Even potatoes had been suffered
to rot upon bis hands and in the camps. ,

A general order was again applied for and issued on the 23d of May,
requiring the troops to draw and use the desiccated vegetables in soup
daily, unless prevented by being actually on the march; prohibiting
the frying of meat, and commanding it to be always roa-sted or boiled.

Upon my arrival at headquarters I inquired into the grounds of the
report, and learned that it had been made by the medical director of
General F. J. Porter's corps, Dr. George H. Lyman. This gentleman,
one of the ablest and most energetic medical officers of the volunteer
service, informed me that he had not seen any cases, but had considered
it his duty to make it known for prudential reasons as soon as it was
mentioned to him by Brigade Surgeon Waters and b~- some young
assistant surgeon of the Regnlar Army. I sent for Dr. Waters, and
found he had seen no case8; that it had been reported to him by some
volunteer regimental surgeon. I directed him to have the men bronght
to me immediately for inspection. He subsequently reported to me
that the patients had been sent to the general hospital at White House.
A short time afterward I visited this hospital, and there found two
cases sent down as cases of scurvy. I examined them. One bad no
signs of scurvy abont him; the other was a rather robust man, with
an erythematous patch npon one shin swelling of the leg and knee,
discoloration of the hams, without harilness, and with no swelling or
spongine811 of the Jeums. The affection came on, according to the ac
count of the patient, in one night, from sleeping without shelter after
a hard day's march throngh deep mud. I could not consider this case
scorbutic under the circumstances, and accordingly, feeling relieved as
to the fact, I reported that no scnrvy existed in thill army.

About this time the lemons arrived ami were distributed through the
several corp8 OJartnk. On the 14th June, Surg. J. F. Hammond, medi
cal director of Sumner's corps, reported to me by telegraph that there
were some cases of scurvy in that corps, and requesting a further,sup
ply of lemons. I ordered to him immediately all that remained of the
consignment, as well as a quantity of cream of tartar. I then sent my
senior assistant, Dr. A. K. Smith, to inspect the men said to be affected.
His report I inclose.- Upon receipt of this I telegraphed to Colonel
Clarke, commissary of subsistence at White House, a request to send
l)()tatoes, dried apples, and pickles to Sumner's corps. He replied that
these articles were at the depot from which General Sumner drew his
supplies and that he would send more. I also addressed a letter on the
subject to General Marcy, chief of staff, to endeavor to get some more
stringent orders issued on this impo~ntmatter. I inclose a copy of
that letter. I have seen Oolonel Clarke since, and he assures me his
assistant commissaries have not been able to make the men use the
desiccated vegetables; that he had plenty of them, and they were
always ready for issue. If the men will not use the means of prevent
ing scurvy, and if their officers will not make them use tbem, cases of
the flisease must be expected to occur.

To meet the cases existing I telegraphed you yesterday for 3 further
-Not found.

14 R R-VOL XI
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supply of lemons, and 1 am issuing cream of tartar wherever I hear
any signs of the disea.se.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant1."
. OH~. S. TRIPLER,

Surgoo. and Medical Director Army of the PotOflWUJ.
Brig. Gen. W. A. HAIDilOND,

S'WrgtJOfl,-GeneraZ U. S. Anny.

No. 11.

R6port of S'Wrg. Jon,athan LBtterman, U. S. Army, Medical Director Army
of tM Potomac, of operations from July 4 to SeptMnber 2.

HEADQUARTERS ABMY OF THE POT01tU.O,
Mea.. DirtlCtor', ~, Oamp Rear Falmo'Wth, Va., Mar. 1, 1863.

GENERAL: In compliance with the directions contained in your com
munication of January 20,1863, I have the honor to submit the follow
ing report of the operations of the medical department of this army
from July 4,1862, to November 7,1862 viz:

In obedience to orders from the War Department, dated June 23,
186"; I reported on the 1st day of July following to General McClellan
at .tiaxall's Landing on the James River, for duty as medical director
of the Army of the Potomac, and after the arrival of the army at Har
rison's Landing was placed on duty as such on the 4th day of that
month.

I attempted on the 28th of the previous month to report to the com
manding general from the White House on the Pamunk~yRiver, but
was prevented from doing so by the movements of the army, and was
compelled 1lo proceed by way of Fortress Monroe and the James River
to his headquarters. The change which was taking place in the posi
tion of the atIllY when I left the White House rendered it necessary that
the medical supplies and the transports for the wounded and sick should
also be sent up the James River to meet the wants of the army. Upon
inquiry, not ascertaining that any orders had been issued in the case, I
assumed the authori'Y, and directed Assistant Surgeon Alexander U.
S. Army, the medical purveyor, and Assistant Surgeon Duuster, U. S.
Army, the medical director of transportation, to proceed up that river
with their supplies and vessels with all possible dispatch. They reached
Harrison's Landing in time to be of the greatest service.

The army when it reached Harrison's Landing was greatly exhausted.
The malaria from the borders of the Ohickahominy and from the
tlwampS' throughout the Peninsula to which it had been so freely
exposed now began to manifest its baneful eftects upon the health of
the men. In addition to this the troops, just previous to their arri"al
at this point, had been marching and fighting for seven days and nights
in a country abounding in pestilential swamps and traversed by
streams greatly swollen by the heavy rains, which made that region
almost a Sarbonean bog. The labors of the troops had been excessive,
the excitement intense. . They were called upon to subsist upon a
scanty supply of food, and but little time even to prepare the meager
a.llowance. They had little time for sleep, and even when the chance
presented itself it was to lie in the rain and mud, with the expectation
of being called to arms at any moment. The marching and fighting
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in such a country, with snch weather, with lack of food, want of rest,
great excitement, and the depression necessarily consequent upon it,
could not have other than the effect of greatly increasing the numbers
of sick in the army after it reached Harrison's Landing.

Scurvy had made its appearance before its arrival there, the seeds
of which had doubtless been planted some months previoUl~ly,and was
due not merely to the want ot vegetables, but also to exposure to cold
and wet, working and sleeping in the mud and rain, and to the inex
perience of these troops in taking proper care of themselves under
difficult circumstances. This diHease is not to be dreaded merely by
the numbers it seuds upou the reports of sick. It goes much further.
and the causes which give rise to it undermine the strength depress
the ,spirits, take away the energy, courage, and elasticity of those who
do not report themselves Hick, and who yet are not well They do not
feel sick, and yet their energy, their powers of endurance, and their
willingness to undergo hardship are in a great degree gone, and they
know not why. In this way it had affected the fighting powers of the
army, and muoh more than was indicated by the numbers it had sent
upon the reports of sick.

All these influences were not without their effect upon the medical
officers as well as upon the rest of the army. A number of them
became sick from the exposure and privations to which they had been
subjected, and those who did not succumb entirely to these influences
were worn-out by the excessive labor required of them during the
campaign upon the Peninsula, and especially by the labor incident to
the battles immediately preceding the an-ival of the army at Harrison's
Landing.

The nature of the military operations unavoidably placed the medical
department, when the army reached this point, in a condition far from
being satisfactory. The supplies had been exhausted almost entirely
or had from necessity been abandoned; the hospital tents had been
almost universally abandoned or destroyed; the arrangement of the
ambulances WaH not in such a state as to render very effe~tive service,
and the circumstances under which the army was placed required a
much larger number of medical officers to perform the duties which
were thrown upon that portion of the staff.

It was impossible to obtain proper reports of the number of the sick
in the army when it reached Harrison's Landing, nor had the causes
just refeITed to produced their fulJ eft'ects. After about 6,000 had been
sent away on the transports 12,795 remained. The data on which to
base the precise percentage of sick and wounded could not be obtained
at this date, but from the most careful estimate which I could make in
the absenoe of positive data the sickness amounted to at leaat twenty
per cent.

On the 1st of July I directed the Harrison house to be taken and
used as a hospital, as it was the only available building for the pur
pose in that vicinity, although entirely inadequate to meet the want.s of
the army. Only a few wall tents could be obtained at that time with
which to enlarge the capacity of the hospital. No hospital tents could
be procured.

The rain begau to fall heavily early on the morning of the 2d, and
coutinued with little interruptiou until the evening of the 3d. A few
wounded came to the hospital on the 1st and on the 2d, and thereafter
for several days they ClIDle in great numbers. Relays of medical om.
cers were required to work day and night, and continued to work
faithfully until all the wounded who desired assistance llad recei'\"ed it.
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The absence of tents prevented shelter being pro\ided, and the \'"aat
majority, being slightly wonnded, were obliged. to find protection from
the rain as best they conld, the more serious cases being kept in the
building. The labors of the medical officers were eXce88ive, but no
relaxation was given nntil all who required. treatment had received it.
The greatest difficulty experienced at this time was providing proper
food, which very many needed much more than any medical or surgical
aid. Very soon large caldrons and supplies of beef stock were obtained
from the medical pUl'veyor and hard bread from the commissary de
partment, by means of which an excellent sonp was prepared and freely
issued, relays of cooks being at first employed night and day. This
hospital was afterwards sufficiently enlarged by hospital tents to con·
tain 1,200 patients, and when the army l,eft Harrison's Landing the
tents were removed to Oraney Island, near Fortress Monroe, and a hos
pital established there by Surgeon Stocker, U. S. Volnnteers, who con·
ducted the removal and the re-establishment of the hospital speedily
and well.

The transports for the l:lick and wonnded, except those that had
been sent North from the Pamnnkey River, reached the army on the2d
()f July. These vessels were fitted up witIi beds, bedding, medicines,
hospital stores, food, with many delicacies, and with arrangements for
their preparation~verythinglindeed, that waa necessaryfor the comfort
and well.being of the wounded and sick. Surgeons, stewards, and
nurses were assigried to their respective boats, and remained with them
wherever they went. I doubt if ever "easels have been so completely
fitted up for the transportation of sick and wonnded of an army as these
\'"essels had been by the orders of the Surgeon·General.

The shipment of the wonnded and sick began on the 2d of July in
the rain, and waa continued day and night until a very large number
had been sent away. The want of shelter and proper accommodations
at that time at Harrison's Landing rendered it necessary to send away
many who under more favorable circumstances would not have been
sent ont of the army. The weather was so inclement and the mud 80
excessive that there was an evident disposition on the part of medical
()fficers to look leniently npon any case of sickness or of wounds which
})resented itself. Had they not been sent on board they must have
remained out in the rain and mud, without shelter and without proper
food. On the 15th of July about 7,000 had been sent to Fortress
Monroe and North. This number having been sent away a large
number still remained, and during the first week whilst the shipment
was in progress the troops were feeling seriously the effects of the late
campaign. The deadly malaria was now producing its full effects, and,
together with the want of proper food and the exposure to the rains
which had. fallen so contiuuously, and the fatigues endured, was now
being fnlly manifested in the prevalence of malarial fevers of a typhoid
type, diarrheas, and scurvy. Whilst the shipment of wounded and'
sick was going on, and as soon as the pressing necessities of the first
few days were provided for, my attention was given to ascertain the
most expeditious method of improving the health of the army. The
results of the investigations made and the means considered proper for
adoption (many of which had been enforced before it was written, the
good effects of which were daily apparent) in the case were set forth in
a communication I transmitted to yon on the 18th of July. An extract
from this commnnication was publi~hed to the army in orders, and from
this extract I quote the following, in order to recall to your mind the
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views which I-then had the honor of submitting for the consideration
of the commanding general, viz:

The diselWlll8 prevailing in our army are generally of a mild type and are not in
creasing. Their cbief causes are, in my opinion, tbe want of proper food (and that
improperly prepared), exp081l1'6 to the malaria of swamps and the inclemencies of the
weather, eXC688h'e fatigue, and want of natural rest, combined with great excitement
of several days' duration, and the exhaustion con8equent thereon. I would recom
mend, to remedy these evils, that food, with abundance of fresh vegetables, shelter,
rest, with a moderate amount of exercise... be given all the troops, aud general and per
sonal police be enforced. To accomplien this I would suggest that an abundaut sup
pi)' of fresh onions and potatoes be used by the troops daily for a fortnight aud
thereafter at least twice a week, cost what they may; that the desiccated vegetables,
dried apples or peach6ll, and plckles be used thrice a week; that a supply of fresh
bread, by floating ovens or other methods, be distributed at least three times a week;
that the food be prepared by companiee and not by squads, and that there be two
men detailed from each company as 'permanent cooks, to be governed in mak.ing the
soups and cooking by the inclosed directions; that wells be dug as deep as the water
will permit; that the troo\'S be provided with tents Qr other shelter to protect them
from the sun and rain, WhlCh shall be raised daily anti strnck once a week and placed
npon new ground; the UIlW d'abri8 also to be placed over new ground once a week;
that the men be required to cut pine tops, spread them thickly iu their tents, and not
sleep on the ground; that camps be formed not in the woods but at a short distance
from them, wnere a free circulation of pure air can be procured, and where the ground
hall been exposed to the sun and air to such an extent as to vitiate the noxious ex
halations from damp ground saturated with emanations from the human body and
from the deeaying vegetation. Sleep during the day will not compensate for the 1088
of it at uight, and I suggest that aa far as possible the troops be allowed the natural
time for rest; that not more than two drills per day be had, one in the morning from
6.15 to 7 and one in the evening from 6.30 to 7.15; that the men be allowed to sleep
until snnrise, and that they have their breakfast as lloon as they rise. This, with the
labor required for policing, will be sufficient during the present season. That when
troops march they should have breakfast (if only a cup of coffee) before starting! and
after their arrival in camp each man be given a gill of whisky in " canteen tnree
fourths filled with water. I would also recommend that the strictest attention be
paid to policing, general and special; that all the troops be compelled to bathe once
a week, " regiment at a time, if pOllllible, being marched to the river, from a brigade,
one hour after sunrise or an hour and a half before sunset, to remain in the water
fifteen minut.es; that sinks be dug and used, 6 inches of earth being thrown into them
daily, and when filled to within II f&t of the surface new sinks to be dug and the old
ones filled up; that holes be dug at each company kitchen for the refuse matter and
filled in like manner; that the entire grounds of each regiment be thoroughly policed
every day, and the refuse matter, including that from stables and wagon·yards, be
buried 2 feet below the surface or burned; that dead animals and the blood and
offal from 81aughtered animals be not merely covered with a layer of earth, but lmried
at least 4 feet under ground; that the spaces between regiments be kept policed, and
no nuill&I1ce whatever be allowed anywhere within the limits of this army, and that
regimental commandel'l! be held strietly accountable that this most important matter
is attended to. I think if these suggestions lJe carried into effect that we may witla
reason expect the health of t.hie army to be in as good a state as that of any army in
the field.

Every effort Is being made by the commissary and quartermaster's departmenta
to provide mcb articlee as I have mentioned belonging to their departments.

This extract will, perhaps; be sufficient to explain the views enter
tained by me on this subject, !l0 vital to the army and to the country.

After about 7,000 sick and wounded had been sent away there
remained 12,975, making a total of nearly 20,000. The greater por
tion of the army reached Harrison's Landing on the 2d of July. On
that day I addressed a letter to the Surgeon·General, asking that 1,000
hospital tents and 200 ambulances might speedily be sent for the use
of the army. I felt convinced that great destitution in tents would be
found to exist and that many ambulances had been lost, and that it
would be necessary to have both of these articles replaced. The tents
I considered would be especially needed to shelter the wounded and
sick, whom it would be desirable to keep with the army. :No one thing
80 much disheartens troops and causes homesickness among those who
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are well as sending sick to hQspitals outside of the army to which they
belong. Such was the experience of the armies in the Crimea, and
such is the experience of all armies.

On the 7th of July the following communication was sent to me from
Washington by the Quartermaster General:

You were this day telegraphed as follows, viz: Have ordered tents for 50,000 men
sent to Harrison's Landing. Few hospital tents on hand; more makinlf. For the
present I advise the use of some of the wall tents lately shipped to HlIoIT1son's Land
mg. Bat wby not send your sick and wounded at once to Fort Monroe, to be trans
ferred to a healthier place' Sick and wounded are not useful at sach a place as that
at Harrison's Landing.

On the 9th of July General Meigs informed me that he had ordered
200 ambulances from Philadelphia and 250 hospital tents from Wash-.
ington to Fortress Monroe, saying" the remaining 750 hospital tents
will be forwarded as soon as made." Three hnndred hospital tents
reached Harrison's Landing on the 18th of July. On the 1st of August
I was informed that "a large number had arrived, together with a
number of ambulances." The tents, as far as they were needed, were
used for the accommodation of t,he sick. The ambulances were dis
tributed before we left.

Before the communicatiou to you of July 18 was written the existence
of scurvyattracted my serious consideration, and npon consultation with
Colonel Clarke, the chief commissaryof the army, large supplies of pota
toes, onions] cabbage, tomatoes, squash, and beets and fresh bread were
ordered by him. The first arrival of anti-scorbutics was on the 7th of
July; potatoes and onions arrived on the 20th, and thereafter the sup
plies were so abundant that potatoes, onions, and cabbage rotted at the
wharf for want of some one to take them away. The fresh bread was
eagerly sought for by the men, as they loathed the hard bread, which
they had used for so many weeks. This loathing was no affectation, for
this bread. is difficult to masticate, is dry and insipid, absorbs all the
secretions poured into the mouth and stomach, and leaves none for the
digestion of other portions of the food. The craving for fresh bread
was founded in reasou, and was not a mere whim. In addition to these
vegetables and fresh bread procured by the commissary department,
1,500 boxes of fresh lemons were issued by the medical purveyor to the
various hospitals and to the troops. The beneficial effects of this treat
ment soon became perceptible on the health of the men, and when we
left Harrison's Landing scurvy had disappeared from the Army of the
Potomac.

While the army remained at this place supplies of every kind apper
taining to the medical department were abnndant and large amounts
were issued; as it was found necessary to resupply almost the entire
army. Ice was freely and almost continuously supplied by the med
ical purveyor to the genera.! and regimental hospitals and to the trans
ports.

The recommendations contained in the extract takeB from my com
munication to you of July 18, which I have quoted were ordered to be
carried into effect by t.he comma-nding general. The subj~ct of police
throughout the army, I may here state, was called to your attention in
anote addressed to you on the 12th of Jnly. Inspections were made
frequently by medical officers in the different corps, by officers sent upon
this duty from the medicaJ director's office, and by myself, to see that
the instructions just alluded to were enforced. The duty was laborious,
and especially 80 during the excessive heat in July and August~ These
inspections were purposely made irregularly, both as regards time and
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commands. The beneficial effects of the orders and the inspections
were very evident in the improvement of the varions camps and regie
mental hospitals. In a few regiments the sickness increased; in some
others it remained nearly stationary, and in others it· decreased one·
half. On the whole, the health of the army was improving. On the
30th of July I informed the Surgeon-General that the nnmber of sick
in the army was abont 12,000, 2,000 of whom could take the field. The
cases became less severe and were manageable, more readily yielded
to treatment, and continned so until the army evacuated Harrison's
Landin~.

It is impossible to convey in writing to anyone not mingling with the
troops a true idea of the improvement which took place in the health
of the troops while we were encamped at that place. The nnmber re
ported sick on the regimental returns cannot by any means be taken
as the true condition of the health of the army npon its arrival there.
It does not give the real amount of its effective fighting strength. The
want of proper nourishment, the poisonous exhalations from the streams
and swamps of the Peninsula, the labor undergone7and the anxiety felt
had undermined the strength and withered the spIrits of a great many
who were apparently well. The efiective stren~ of the army when it
reached Harrison's Landing and for some time thereafter was less than
the returns would indicate. And then, on the other hand, there are
many ways in which improved health manifests itself that cannot be
adequately described. There was so mnch in the appearance, in the
life and vivacity exhibited by the men in the slightest actions, even in
the tone of the voice, which conveyed to one's mind the impresRion of
health and spirits, of recovered tenacity of mind and body, of the pres
ence of vigorous and manly courage, an impression which to be under
stood must be felt-it cannot be told. The real strength of the army
when it left Harrison's Landing was greater than the large number at
that time sent on the transports for the sick would lead. you to suppose.

It was agreeable to notice that the measures adopted for the improve
ment of the health of the troops were so ably and so cordially seconded
by the medical directors of corps, that by their exertions and that of the
officers under them encouraging results were bronght about, and that
they were so able and so willing to assist in restoring the health and
re-establishing the vigor of the Army of the Potomac. Time showed
that those who were not sick were well, that the spirits of the troops
hail risen, and that the army when it left Harrison's Landing was in a
better condition by far than when it reached that place, and that there
was every evidence to "expect the health of this~y to be in as good
a state as that of any army in the field."

From the 15th of July the transports for the sick were chieflyem
ployed in bringing over wounded and sick exchanged prisoners from
Richmond and carrying them to the Northern cities, principally to
Baltimore1 Philadelphia, and N00" York. They were almost wholly
occupied lD this duty until the 3d of August, at which time the last
were received at City Point. Shortly after communication was opened
with the Oonfederate authorities; large supplies offresh lemons, brandy,
lint, &c., were, by direction of the general commanding, sent to Oity
Point, to be turned over to them for the use of the wounded, bnt wonld
not be received by them, and were returned. As the general com·
manding visited the vessels as they returned from that place loaded
with our wounded and sick, he will, doubtless, remember the pains
taken to have these men in every respect well cared for. I inspected
every vessel before it waa allowed to leave for the North, that I might •
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be certain that everything was done, and done properly, that was neces
sary for the welfare of those on board. Three thousand eight hundred
and forty.five sick and wounded were thus transported.

After this time a portion of these transports, which had been while
North taken from their legitimate use, were occupied in carrying
exchanged Confederate prisoners from the North to City Point. On.
the return of these boats from this service to Harrison's Landing they
were found to be excessively filthy, and required a great deal of labor
to render them again suitable for the transportation of the sick. The
use of these vessels in this way embarrassed me. On the 6th of August
I informed the Surgeon-General by telegraph that-

I sent away Yll8terday 700 lIick from the army. My boat8 are in use with the Con
federate prisoners. If my boats are thus interfertd with by the authorities beyond
this army, I hope I Bhall not be held accountable if the sick of thia army are not prop
erly sent away.

On the 3d of August the shipment of the sick from the army com·
menced, and was carried on as rapidly as 'the transportation could be
obtained. It will be perceived from what I have just said that I had
at my disposal only a portion of the boats set apart for that purpose,
and the hospitals I had drawn plans for, and which the commanding
general had directed the chief quartermaster to procure, were not
allowed.

These two things alone embarrassed me much.
The following extract from a. letter I addressed to the Surgeon-General

will show to some extent the difficulties in the way of the rapid shipment
of the sick under which I labored on the 13th of August:

I left on the loth of Augnat 150 hospital tents at Fort Monroe to be pitched near the
Mill Creek h08pital and to-day have D8.(12oo more IlOOt from here, and have Beot As
sistant Surgeon McMillan to superintend putting them in order!...and have sent A88ist
ant Burgeon McClellan to superintend the hoepital near Camp .I:1amilton. The tanH
nll88 exhibited at Fort Monroe in the erection of that hOllpital haa been 8 serious
annoyance. From the appearance of things at Point Lookout I shall be surprised if
the hOllpital thore is tlni8hed b~fore the 1st day of Novl>mber proximo. From this
state ofthingB and from the fact of the h08pUals whioh were Bent for byLieuteDant
Colonel Ingallll, chief quartermaster of this army, some time since, the plans for which
were drawn up by me, and which were ordered to be carried into effect by General
McClellan, havinK been refused, as I am informed, by General Halleck, I have been
more serionaly embarr&88ed. TheBe buildings were to have been erected about this
time at such point as I should have selected, and would have contained. about 3,000
sick, and this army would be able to move. Some of the sick transports have been
uaed for other purposes, carrying Confederate prisoneI'll and General Burnside's troops
and toaded with supplies. All this haa caused Berious delay in removing the sick
from this point, and have been circumstances over which no one here has any control.

Colonel Ingalls made every effort in his power to aid in removing
the sick, and placed at different times boats temporarily at my disposal
for this purpose, amounting in all to ten. Some of these could make
but one trip; others made morel and carried in all, from the 9th to the
night of the 15th of August, 5,1:145 men j 1,908 were sent away before
the 9th on the regular transports. The total number sent awa~' con·
sequent upon the movement of the army was 14,159. The large,st num
ber of boats was obtained on the 15th, and on that day and night 5,629
were sent away. This fact will, I think, lead the commanding general
to believe that the medical department was not idle. The delay arising
from the use of the transports for pnrposes other than that for which
they were designed it was impossible for me to avoid, and at the same
time was the cause of another serious evil-the want of time to have the
cases to be sent away properly examined. From this cause many were
taken on board who should not have been received. Many cases were
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sent from regiments which bad marched by colonels or captains, with
out the knowledge of the medical officers, from uegligence or favoritism,
who were fully able to do the duty required of tbem, and under the cir
cnmstances it became necessary to send them on the boats. This state
of things could have been prevented had the medical department full
control of its vessels wben the preparations were commenced to ship the
sick.

The delay occasioned by the causes I have alluded to rendered the
case at last an emergcacy, undeJ; the pressure of which it was impossible
to have every case thoroughly examined. There are always numbers
of skulkers and worthless meu in the army who are on the watch for
an opportunity to escape duty, aud these are always the cases which
require the most careful examination; and these are the men who
raise the cry of the inhumanity, want of attention, and cruelty of
surgeons, which is 80 frequently taken up and echoed and re-ecboed
from one end of the country to the other. Out of 3,000 cases examined
upon our arrival at Fortress Monroe 600 were fit for duty and ordered
to their regiments. When the time and the means are considered it
will, I think, be conceded that seldom have 80 large a nnmber been
transported without accident and without suffering. A careful and
attentive medical officer was placed on each boat with medical supplies
sufficient for use. Credit is very deservedly due to Dr. Dunster and
the medical officers of the vessels for the mauuer in which this large
number was transported and provided for. The labor was great.

The supplies appertaining to the medical department were, owing to
the excelltmt manner in which the purveying was performed by Assist
ant Burgoon Alexander, in every way abundant while at Harrison'::;
Landing, and when the army left that pla<:e it was, 80 far as the medi
cal department was concerned7 fully, I might almost say elegantly,
eq~ppedwith all that was reqmsite for another campaign.

The subject of the ambulances, after the health of the troops, be
came a matter of importance. Medical officers and quartermasters bad
charge of them, and as a natural consequence little care was exercised
over them, and they could not be depended upon during an action or on
a march. It became necessary to institute some system for their man
agement-such that they should not be under the immediate control of
medical officers, whose duties, especially on the day of battle, prevent~d
any supervision when supervision was more than at any other time
required. It seemed to me necessary that whilst medical officers should
not have the care of the horses, harness, &c., belonging to the ambu
lances, the system should bA such as to enable them at all times to
procure them with facility when wanted for the purposes for ubich
they were designed, and to be kept under the general control 01' the
medical department. Neither the kind nor the number of ambulances
required were in the army at that time, but it nevertheless was neces
sary to devise a system that would render as available as possible the
material upon the spot, particularly aa the army might move at any
time, and not wait for the arrival of such as had been asked for, ouly
a portion of which ever came. In order to inaugurate a system which
would make the best of the materials on hand and accomplish the
objects just referred to, the following order was written and published
by direction of the commanding general:

GE."ERAL ORDERS, t HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
No. 147. S Camp near Harri801l'8 Landing, Va., August 2,1002.

The following regulations for the organization of the ambulance corps and tho
management of amimlance trains are published for the information and government.
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of all concerned. Commanders of army corps will see that they are carried into effect
withuut delay:

1. The ambulance corps will be organized on tbe basis ofa captain to each army corps
as the commandant of the ambulance corps, a first lieutenant for a division, -second
lieutenant for a brigade, and a sergeant for each regiment.

2. The allowance of ambulances and transport carts will be 1 transport cart, 1 four
horse and 2 two-horse ambulanceB for a regiment; 1 two-horse ambulance for each
battery of artillery, and 2 two·horse ambulanceB for the headqnarters of esch army
corps. Each ambulance will be provided with two stretchers.

3. The privates of the ambulance corps will consist of two men and a driver to each
ambulance and one driver to each transport cart.

4. The captain is the commander of 311 the ambulanoes and transport carts in the
army corps, under the direction of the medical director. He will ",ay special attention
to the condition of the ambulanceB, horses, harn6ll8, &c., requinng daily inspections
to be made by the commanders of division ambulances, and reports thereof to be made
to him by these officers. He will make a personal inspection once a week of 11011 the
ambulanceB, transport carts, horses, harneBB, &c., whether they have been UBed for
any other purpose than the transportation of the sick aud wonnded and medical sup
plies; reports of which will be transmitted through the medical director of the army
corps to the medioal direotor of the armr every Sunday morning. He will institute
a drill in his oorptl, instructing his men 10 the most easy and expeditious method of
putting men in and taking them ont of the ambulance, taking men from the gronnd
aud placing and oarrying them on stretchers, observing that the front man steps off
with the left foot and the rear man with the right, &c. He will be especially careful
that the ambulance and transport carts are at aU times in order, provided with attend
ants, drivers, horses, &0., and the kegs rinsed and filled daily with fresh water, that
he may be able to move at any moment. Previous to and in time of action he will
receive from the medioal direotor of the army corps his orders for the distributiou of
the ambulanceB aud the points to wbioh he will carry the wonnded, using the light
two·horse ambulanceB for bringing men from the field and the four·horse ones for
carryinjt those already attended to farther to the rear, if the medical director OOD
siders it neceBBary. He will give his personal attention to the removal of the sick and
wounded from t,he field and to ann from the hOJpitals, going from point to point to
ascertain what may be wanted, and to see that his subordinates (for whose condnot
he will be responsible) attend to their duties in taking care of the wounded, treating
them with gentleneBB and oare, and removing them as quickl, as poBSible to the
placell pointed out, and that the ambulances reach their destination. He will make a
full and detailed roport after every aotion and march of the operations of the ambu
lRnce corps.

5. The first lientenant aBBigned to the ambulance corps of & division will have com
plete control under the commander of the whole corps and the medical director of
Ill! the ambulances, transport carts, ambnlance horses, &o'j in the division. He will be
the acting 88Sistant qnartermaster for the division ambu ance corps, and will receipt
and be responsible for the property belonging to it, and be held res\Wnsible for any
deficiency in ambu1anoes, transport carts, horses, hameBB, &c., pertaming to the am
bulance corps of the division. He will have a traveling cavalry for~e, a blacksmith,
and a BaddIer, who will be under his orders. to enable him to keep hiS train in order.
He will receive a daily inspection report of all the ambnlances, horses, &c., nnder
bis charge from the offioers in oharge of brigade ambulance corps, will see that the
su bordinatell attend strictly to tbefr duti611 at all times, and will inspect the corps
under his charge once a week; a report of whioh inspection he will transmit to the
commander of the ambulance corps.

6. The seoond lientenant in oommand of the ambnlanoes of a brigade will be under
the immediate orders of the oommander of the ambulance corps for the division and
have snperintendence of the ambnlance corps for the brigade.

7. The sergeant in charge of the ambulance corps for A regiment will condnct the
drills, inspection, &c., under the orders of tbe commander of the brigade ambnlance
corps, and will be partionlar in enforcing rigidly all orders lie may receive ftom his
91lperior effioers. The offi06l"8 and non-comD1iBeioned officers of this corps will be
mounted.

8. The detail for this corps will be made with care by commanders of army corys,
SlId no officer or Illan will be seleoted for this dnty except those known to be active
and efficient, and no man will be relieved except by orders from these headqnarters.
Should any officer or man detailed for this dnty be found not fitted for it, representa
tions of the fact will be made by the medical director of the army corps to the medi
oal direotor of this army.

9. Two medical officers from the reserve corps of Bnrgeons of each division, and a
hospital steward, who will be with the medicine wagon, will be detailed by the medi
cal direot.or of the army corps to accompany the ambulance tr.lin .".hen on the march,
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the train of each division being kept together, and will see that the sick and wounded
are properly attended to. A. medioine wagon will accompany eaoh train.

10. The officeI'll connected with the corps mnBt be with the trains on a march, ob
eerving that no one rides in the ambulances without the authority of t,he medical
officeI'll, except in urgent C&eell; but men muat not be allowed to suffer, and the offi
ceI'll will, when the medical officeI'll cannot be found, uee a sound discretion in this
matter, and be especially careful that the men and driven are in their proper places.
The place for the ambulances is in front of all wagon trains.

11. When in camp, the ambulanClell, transport carta, and ambnlance corps will be
parked with the bngade, under the snJM'rviBion of the commander of .the corps for
the bripde. They will be uaed, on the requiBition of the regimental medical officeI'll,
tranamltted to the commander of the brigade ambulance corps, for traDllport,ing the
lick to various pointe and procuring medicalmpplies, and for nothing elee. The non
oommiBeioned officer in charge will always aeoompany the ambulances or transport
carts when on this or any other duty, and he will be held responsible that they are
tI.Bed for none other than their legitimate purpoees. Should any officer infringe upon
this order regarding the uses of ambulances, &c., he will be reported by the officer in
charge to the commander of the train, all the particulars being given.

12. The officer in charge of a train will at ouce remove anything not legitimate,
and if there be not room for it in the baggage wagons of the reaiment will leave it
on the road. A.ny attempt by a superior officer to prevent him from doing hiB duty
in this or any other instanoe he will promptly report to the medloal director of the
army corps, who "ill lay the matter before the commander of that corps. The latter
will at the earliest poIlIlible moment place the officer offending in arrest for trial for
disobedience of ordeI'll.

1:1. Good serviceable horses will be ueed for the ambulances and transport carts,
and will not be taken for any other purpose except by orders from these headquar
tel'll.

14. The unifonn for this corps is: For privates, a green band 2 inohes broad around
the cap, a green half chevron 2 inohes broad on eaoh ann above the elbow, and to be
armed with revolvers; non-commi8Bioned officeI'll to wear the same band around the
cap as a private, chevrons 2 inohes broad and green, with the point toward the shoulder,
on each arm above the elbow.

15. No person will be allowed to oarry from the field any wounded or Biok except
this corps.

16. The commanders of the ambulance corps on being detailed will report without
delay to the medical director at theee headquarteI'll for instruotions. All division,
brigade, or regimental quartermasters having any ambulanocs, transport carts, am
bul&nce horsea, or hameB6, &0., in their posseB8ion will tum them in at once to the
commander of the division ambulance corps.

By command of Major-General MoCiellan:
S. WILLIAMS,

..t,riefaftf ..tdjtdant-Gtmeral.

Owing to the delay in receiving the printed copies the enforcement
of the order was prevented until within a few days previous to t.he
evacuation of Harrison's Landing. As soon as they were received
steps were at once taken to hav~ the order carried into effect. The
system being new and 80 radically different from any hitherto in vogue
no little labor was required to put it in operation. As only a few days
elapsed. between the distribution of the order and our leaving Harri
son's Landing there 'were many details that could not be attended to.
However, imperfectly ae the order was carried into effect on the march
from that place to Yorktown and Fortress Monroe, during which it
was first tried, and from the cordial approval of the medical directors
of corps who alluded to the subject after our arrival in Washington
in the early part of September, I felt convinced the system would
work well. The contrast exhibited. during the battles fonght by GOll
eral Pope in Virginia in the latter part of Augnst between the action
of the ambulances belonJring to the Army of the Potomac, a few of
which were able to reach the battle-fields, and those of corps in which
the system ordered by General McClellan did not exist, I have been
informed was very striking in favor of the former. At the battle of
Fredericksburg, which took place on the 13th of December, 1862, this
system, I may be allowed to say, was for the first time properly put in
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operation and owing to the nature of that engagement severely tested.
It worked very satisfactorily, not only to me, but also in the opinion of
the general officers in command; all the wounded being brought from
the field the same night, although the battle lasted until after dark,
except those between the lines.

While at Harrison's Landing, everything having been done that was
considered necessary and that time permitted to place the medical
department on a proper footing for "aCtive service, little was required
of me during our march to Fortress Monroe, nor did anything occur
in the medical department worthS of mention. Upon our arrival there
steps were immediately taken to have the well men who had unavoid
ably been allowed to go on the transports to Fortress Monroe sep
arated from those unable to perform their duties, and sent to their
regiments.

Whilst the army was at Harrison's Landing the hospitals at Point
Lookout, Fortress Monroe, and its immediate vicinity, Portsmouth and
Newport News were within the jurisdiction of the Army of the Poto
mac, and all of them I visited. On the 1st of August there were in
these hospitals 1,820 patients. During that month, including the hos
pital at Craney Island, to which I have already alluded, they received
5,191 i making a total of 7,011. Of these 716 were returned to duty,
101 discharged, 4 sent on furlough, 9 deserted, 218 (paroled prisoners)
sent to Annapolis, and 84 died, leaving under treatment 5,879 on the
31st of August. In these hospitals and ,camps 66 surgeons, 12 medical
cadets, 12 hospital stewards,537 nurses, and 126 cooks were on duty
during the month of August. .

The army had to be transported b~' water from this place North.
All the vessels that could be obtained (the transports fitted up for the
sick, as well as others) were required by the quartermaster's deJlart
ment for this object. It appeared that it was necessary to have the
troops transported with rapidity, as they were sent with scarcely any
baggage. From this it resulted that the ambulances and all their
appurtenances were left behind, to be sent up as vessels could be
spared for the purpose. Some of the vessels never arrh-ed. A large
portion of the medical supplies were also left"behind-in some cases
everything but the hospital knapsack-by orders of Colonels of regi
ments, regimental quartermasters, and others; in some cases without
the knowledge of the medical officers, in others notwithstanding their
protest. For such acts as these medical officers have been severely
censured, and they were ceusured afterward for not having the very
supplies which had been left behind in this manner.

From the date of the embarkation of the troops at Fort Monroe up
to the time when the general was placed in command of the defenses
of Washington I know personally but little of the medical depart
ment of the Army of the Potomac. It was not under my control.·

• • • • • • •
Very respectfully, your obel1ient servant, .

JONATHAN LETTERMAN,
8urgeon, U. 8. Army, and Medical Director Army of the Potomac.

Brig. Gen. S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Army of the Potomac.

• Remainder of report will appear in Series I, Vol. XIX, embracing operations of
the Army of the Potomac from September 2 to November 9, 1862.
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Reports oj Maj. Albert J. MlIeT, Ohiej Signal Officer.

OAMP NEAR lIARRISON'S LANDING, VA., July 18, 1862.
GENERAL: I have the honor to submit the following preliminary reo

port of services rendered by officers and men of the Signal Corps since
the date of my communication of June 22.·

The following-named officers have been exposed under fire in the dis·
charge of their duties during the recent movement of this armyl and in
the engagements of June 25,26,27,29 and 30, and July 1. In each
case the officers have well performed the duties on which they were
ordered, often under circumstances of dangerous exposure:

In the engagement of June 25, with General F. J. Porter's heavy bat
teries on our right and with General Hooker's advance near the Will·
iamsburg road: First Lieut. W. S. Stryker, Twelfth West Virginia
Volunteers; Second Lieuts. J. O. Wiggins, Third New Jersey, anti N. H.
Camp, Fourth New Jersey, at General Porter's batteries. Second
Lients. W. G. McCreary, One hundred and second PenI18ylvania, and
E. A. Denicke, Cameron Rifles, New York Volunteers, with General
Hooker near Williamsburg.

At Mechanicsville, June 26: First Lieuts. B. F.Fisher Third Penn
sylvania Reserves, and F. Birney, Twenty-third Pennsylvania Volun·
teers. Secot1d Lieuta. J. C. Wiggins, Thirti New Jenwy; F. Horner,
Sixth New Jersey, and Isaac Beckett, Fifty-sixth New York.

At the battle of Gaines'Mill, June 27: First Lients. B. F. Fisher,
Third Pennsylvania Reserves, and F. Birney, Twenty.thirdPennsylva
nia Volunteers. Second Lieuts. J. Gloskosky, Twenty-ninth New York
Volunteers; J. C. Wiggins, Third New Jersey; N. H. Oamp, Fourth
New Jersey, and F. Horner, Sixth New Jersey.

At the battle of Savage Station, June 29: Second Lieuts. J. C.
Wiggins, Third New Jersey Volunteers; N. H. CamPt Fonrth New
Jersey Volunteers; F. W. Martlton, Fortieth Pennsylvama Volunteers;
W. H. R. Neel, Ninety·fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers· D. S. Tompkins,
Fifth Michigan, and E. A. Denioke, Cameron Rifles, New York Volun.
teers..

At the battle of Malvern Hill, June 30: First Lieuts. L. B. Norton
and G. H. McNary, Tenth Pennsylvania Reserves' F. Birney, Twenty.
third Pennsylvania Volunteers, and Second Lieut. J. F. Robbins, Ninety
sixth Pennsylvania Volunteers.

At the battle of Malvern Hill July 1: First Lients. B. F. Fisher,
Third Pennsylvania Reserv~ REllis, Forty·second New York Volun·
teers, and Charles Herzog, ~'orty-first New York Volunteers; Second
Lieuts. Joseph Gloskosky, Twenty-ninth New York Volunteers, and F.
W. Marston, Fortieth Pennsylvania Volunteers.

These officers have been chiefly under artillery fire, which they have
encountered from almost every variety of caliber and in almost every
degree of intensity. They have been screened whenever it was prac·
ticable from mnsketry fire. There have been narrow escapes, but no
casualties. Two of the officers have been touched, their clothing torn
by fragments of shell.

The services of the following·named officers entitle them to especial
mention:

At the evacuation of the base of operations at White House Point,
-Va., and while that point was threatened with attack by the enemy,

• See Part nr, p. 243.
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communication was for thirty-six honrs maintained between the army
on shore and the different gllnboats of the flotilla in the Pamnnkey
covering- that position. To the co-operation of the land and naval
forees thus secured the success of that movement was in part due.

For their services at this place are mentioned: First Lieuts. W. S.
Stryker Twelfth West Virginia Volunteers, and J. H. Hutchinson,
Third Vermont, stationed on ShON; First Lieut. James S. Hall, Fifty
third PennsJlvania Volunteers, on flag-ship Chocura..

In the eu~a~ementof June 25, at the advance of General Booker
upon the Williamsburg roadz the apprO&Ch of the enemy, hidden by
woods from onr army, was ooserved by signal officers stationed in a
tree trop, and the information was signaled to General S. P. Heintzel
man, commanding on the field. On this information some timely move
ments of our own forces were made.

On this day, also, direction' was given to a field battery near General
Hooker's position.

For their services at this point are mentioned: First Lieut. C. S. Ken
dall, First Massachusetts Volunteers; Second Lieuts. W. G. McCreary,
One hundred and second Pennsylania Volunteers, and E. A. Denicke,
Cameron Rifles, New York Volunteers.

At the same day information was communicated by signal officers
across the Chickahominy as to the range and eftect of the fire of the
heavy batteries stationed on Hogan's and Gaines' Hills, then occupied
by General F. J. Porter, and firing upon the position of the enemy at
Old Tavern. •

The officers who served with these batteries are already mentioned.
At the battle of Mechanicsville signals were not used, the smoke

settling so quickly upon the battle-field as to render them invisible.
Under the circumstances, the officers were employed as reconnoitering
officers, and by their observations gave some information as to the move
ments and position of the enemy and the direction of onr artillery.

At the battle of Gaines' Mill signal communication was established
on the field from the right and left flanks of onr army, drawn up in
line of battle, to the central position, occupied by Gen13ral F. J. Porter.
These stations were established prior to the engagement and maintained
under fire until the action became general.

For services rendered preceding and during this action are mentioned:
Second Lieut. J. Gloskosky, Twenty-ninth New York Volunteers, sta
tioned at the end of Bridge No.5 and in advance of the left wing'
First Lieut. B. F. Fisher, Third Pennsylvania Reserves, and Second
Lieut. J. C. Wiggins, Third New Jersey Volunteers, with the right
wing, and Second Lieut. N. H. Camp, Fourth New JeI'sey Volunteers,
stationed with the commanding general.

On Sunday, June 29, at the commencement of the flank movement
from the Chickahominy and preceding and at the commencement 01
the battle of Savage Station, reconnaissances of the position and of
the advance of the' enemy were made by signal officers, and reported
by signals to Brig. Gen. W. F. Smith, near Dudley's house, and Briga
dier-General Snmner] on the field of battle.

For service on thIS occasion are mentioned: Second Lieut.s. F. W.
Marston, Fortieth Pennsylvania Volnnteers, and E. A. Denicke, Cam
eron Rifles, New York Volunteers, reporting to General Smith the
movements of the enemy from observatory station near Dudley's house;
Second Lieut. J. C. Wiggins, Third New Jersey Volunteers, stationed
near the railroad, in advance of the center of the line of battle; First.
Lieut. F. Birney, Twenty-third Pennsylvania Volunteers, on the Will-
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iamsbnrg road; Second Lieuts. F. W. Marston, Fortieth Pennsylvania
Volunteers, and W. H. R. Neel, Ninety-fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers,
at the center. During the action Lieuts. N. H. Camp, E. A. Denicke,
and J. C. Wiggins volnnteered for a dangerous duty.

Upon the arrival, during the flank movement of this army to its
p~nt base, of the advance of the Fourth Army Corps, General E. D.
Keyes commanding, upon the banks of the James River, communica
tion was at once established and afterward maintained between onr
army and the naval forces operating upon the river.

During the battle of Malvern Hill, on the afternoon and night of
Jnne 30, communication [was had) between the forces on the field
of battle and the general commandmg the army on board the United
States steamship Galena, while he remained on board that ship, and
between the different gwaboats taking part in the action, both prior to
taking up their positions for action and after they had taken those
positions. Communication was also had between the fieet and onr
forces at other points on the banks of the James River. The firing of
the gunboats on this day was in great part directed by signals from
the field of battle, and the shells were thus thrown with precision and
effect. The officers upon the field were exposed to a serioutl fire.

For their services on this occasion are mentioned: First Lieut. G. H.
McNary, Tenth Pennsylvania Reserves; First Lieut. F. Birney, Twen
ty-third Pennsylvania Volunteers, and Second Lieut. J. F. Robbins,
Ninety-sixth Pennsylvania Volunteers, stationed near General Porter's
headquarters. First Lieut. Charles Herzog, Forty-first New York Vol·
unteers, on the left and near the advance. Second Lieut. W. G. Mc
Creary, One hundred and second Pennsylvania Volunteers, at Haxall's
house. First :Lieut. C. S. Kendall, First Massachusetts Volunteers,
near the river bank. First Lieut. H. R. Clum, Fifth Wisconsin Vol
unteers, on board United States steamship Galena. Second Lieut. A.
B. Jerome, First New Jersey Volunteers, on board United States steam
ship Aroostook; and First Lieut. L. B. Norton, Tenth PennsylVania
Volunteers.

During the battle of Malvern Hill, July 1, and the operations of
that day and the ensuing night, constant communication was kept up
between our forces on land and on the fleet, co-operating at various
points on the James River. 'Fhere was communication also between
different portions of onr army on land and also between different ves
sels of the fleet. This communication was maintained by officers on
the fleld, some of them exposed to a heavy fire. The positions occu
pied by officers, wherever tltationed, on that day and night were those
requiring arduous labor and involving serious responsibility. On this
day, as on the preceding, the fire of the Navy was directed and regu
lated almost entirely by the signal officer from the battle-field and from
ship to ship.

For their serviCfJ8 during this battle are mentioned: First Lieut. F.
Birney, Twenty-third Pennsylvania Volunteers, and First Lieut. F. E.
Yates, Fourth Excelsior Regiment, stationed near General F. J. Porter
on the battle-field and communiCating with the ~unboats. First Lieut.
F. Ellis, Forty~ndNew York Volunteers; FIrst Lieut. Charles Her
zog, Forty-first New York Volunteers; Second Lieut. J. Gloskosky,
Twenty.ninth New York Volunteers, a.nd Second Lieut. F. W. Marston,
Fortieth Pennsylva.nia Voluuteersl. stationed near the left advance.
First Lieut. G. H. McNary, Tenth t'ennsylvania. Reserves, and Second
Lieut. N. H. Camp, Fourth New Jersey Volunteers, near Genera.l
Heintzelman,.on the riiht. Second Lieut. J. C. Wiggins, Third Sew
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Jersey Volunteers, and Second Lieut. G. H. McNary). Tenth Pennsyl
vania Reserves, and Second Lieut. W. G. McCreary, une hundred and
second Pennsylvania Volunteers, near General Porter. First Lieut.
H. R. CIum, Fifth Wisconsin Volunteers, on board United States steam
ship Galena. Second Lieut. Isaac Beckettt~ifty-sixthNew York Vol
unteers, on board Uuited States steamship Mahaska. Second Lieut. E.
A. Denicke, Cameron Rilles, New York Volunteers, and Second Lieut.
A. B. Jerome, First New Jersey Volunteers, on board the United. States
~teamshipAroostook. First Lieut. C. S. Kendall, First Massachusetts
Volunteers, on Haxall's house; and First Lieut. B. F. Fisher, Third
Penns~'lvaniaResen-es.

In the movements of the night of July 1 and on July 2 from Malvern
Hill to the position now occupied by this army i in obtaining and con·
,-eying throughout the night of July 1 informatiOn to the general com·
manding the army, then on boord the United. States steamship Galena,
as to those movemeuts of the forces he had remained to superintend; in
directing by his order on July 2 the position of the gunboat covering
the rear of the wagon traiu, and which repelled the attack of the enemy
on that train; in establishing communication between v;eneral head
quarters on its arrival at this place and the fleet; in the observation
and the announcement of the approach of the enemy to shell this camp
on July 3; in designating to the gunboats where they could have the
opportunity to be of service to the army on that dayz and in reconnoiter·
ing and reporting upon the retreat of the enemy, Valuable services were
rendered.

For these services are mentioned: First Lieut. H. R. Clum, Fifth
Wisconsin Volunteers, on board United. States steamship Galena; :First
Lieut. C. S. Kendall, First Massachusetts Volunteers; Second Lieut. J.
Gloskosky.r Twenty-ninth New York Volunteers; Second Lieut. J. C.
Wiggins, Third New Jersey Volunteers, and Second Lieut. F. W. Mars·
ton, Fortieth Pennsylvania Volunteers.

On June 3, just after the battle of Fair Oaks, while this army lay
north of the Chickahominy, the pickets of the left wing, which W88 then
south of the ChickahominYt and the position of which was not before
known to be at any point VIsible from the right wing, were discovered
at a distance of 3 miles across the swamp by the signal officer orr duty
at Hogan's house. Oommunication was had over the swamp and the
fact established that part of our le:f'li wing was visible. The swamp was
then impassable between the points, and the enemy held the ground
between them. This communication was kept np for many days by
officers exposed to and often under the artillery fire of the enemy.
The records will show the importance of the messages transmitted and
the bearing they had upon the movements of this army. The communi·
cation was between the general commanding the army, Generals W. B.
Franklin, F. J. Porter, and W. F. Smith.

The officers most exposed on these stations have been once men
tioned. Others who served faithfully will be mentioned hereafter.

I have the honor further to state, as in place in this report of recent
operations with this army, the following will be claimed in a more de
tailed report as in reference to the value of the services rendered by
these officers and men of the Signal Corps of the Army:

1st. That without the co-operation of the Army and Nary the evacu
ation at this base of operations at White House Point, Va., could or
would not have been conducted. with the system and success which
marked it, and that co-operation could not have been obtained iu any
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other way than by the presence of the signal officers detailed for that
duty.

2d. That while the army occupied both sides of the Chickahominy in
the en~agementof J nne 25, in the battles of Mechanicsville and Gaines'
Mill, at the commencement of the flank movement to the James River,
and the battle of Savage Station, information was procured by signal
officers and intelligeuce transmitted under circumstances which with
out their presence would have rendered its transmission impossible,
and that this intelli/itence was useful.

3d. That in the battle of Malvern Hill intelligence transmitted upon
the field of battle was use{nl, and that the entire naval force was wielded
and directed by the general in command in a manner which would have
been without the services of the corps impossible.

4th. It will be claimed for the corps thllt Lieut. W. G. McCreary,
acting signal officer, from the observatory station established at Haxall's
June 30, on the commencement of the attack on our rear, first dis
covered later in the ~rnoon the advance of the column of the enemy
moving down the river and upon the left of our positiou, then at Mal
vern Hill; that this discovery was made by him while the column was
aboot 5 miles distant; that the column was watched by him until he
had formed an estimate of its numbers; that its approach and its dis
tance from our left was then communicated by signals by him to Gen
eral McClellan, on board the United States steamship Galena; that the
immediate movement of the gunboats to attack this column was conse
quent upon this information; that the movement was by the services
of signal officers carried out more rapidly than it could ot.herwise have
been done, and that by 'the promptness and intelligence with which the
gunboats were enabled by signals to go into action and to direct their
fire they coutributed larl/;ely to the repulse of this column of the enemy.

5th. That by the arrival and by the fire at the proper time of the
gnnboats, directed, at the request of General McClellan on the evening
of July 2, to repel tile enemy, then attacking the rear of our wagon
train, then near Harrison's Landing, the entlmy was repulsed, and a
serious confusion of the train and consequent loss was prevented. This
movement would not have been so rapidly made had it been necessary
to convey the orders and information otherwise than by the senices of
the signal corps.

6th. That within an hour after the arrival of this army at the James
RiY'er the arm:r was placed in co-operation with the naval forces, assist
ing it, and that then and in the battle ensning, and up to the present
time, the Services of the entire naval forces on thil:l station have been
so seeored and made available for action as they could in no other
manner have been. A similar control of the fleet has been assured to
this army throughout the campaign.

I thus early state these facts, and claim such services to have been
rendered by the corps, for the reason that the battles are recent and
th08t' are now present by whom the propriety of the claims may be veri
fied. It may be important to the officers and men now compOsing the
corps that their service.s should not be lost sight of, or some of them
hereafter claimed to have been rendered by others.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servan~
ALBERT J. MY~R,

Signal Ojflcer, Major, U. S. Army.
Brig. Gen. S. WILLUlIS, .

A8Ntant Adjutant-General, Army of the Potomac.
15 R B.-VOL XI
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OPPIOB OP THE CHIEP SIGNAL OPPICER,
WlUAingtox, D.O., October 21,1862.

GENERAL:

• • • - - - -
OAMPAIGN OP THE PENINSULA.-

The last days of March were days of labor. The signal camp of
instrnction was abandoned. The detachments of instructors (of which
mention has been made) were formed and ordered to the armies of
Generals Halleck and Butler. The office of the signal officer W,R8, at
the suggestion of Oapt. Samuel T. Cushing, Second Infantry, U. S.
Army, and acting signal officer placed in charge of that officer, who
well arranged and superintend;I its duties while the army went through
the campaign of the Peninsula. The Signal Corps of the Army of the
Potomac was partially reorganized. A detachment of officers and men
was assigned to each army corps. The last eqnipments for the field
and camp were completed, and the corps was then ready to accompany
any movement of the Grand Army. Whatever time was else unemployed
was given to the vigorous practice in signals of those whose short ex
perience at the camp of instruction had rendered this practice neces
salJ-. As the embarkation took place at Alexandria the signal officers
of each army corps were distributed among the vessels carrying those
corps. The aid they gave in the regulating, by the rapid telegraphing
of messages, the embarkation of the forces, the facility with which the
movements of the loaded transports were through them directed, and
tbe precision they were able to cause in the arrangements for the de
barkation of the great bodies of troop~ at the end of the voyage were
subjects of pleasing surprise and of favorable comments, official and
nnofficial, among the numerons generals and other officers who were
witnesses. Especial mention was made} I am informed, by Maj. Gen.
Fitz John Porter of the services rendered. on this voyage by the signal
detachment which, commanded by Lient. H. L. Johnson, Fifth Oon
necticut Volunteers, and acting signal officer, accompanied the forces
nnder General Porter.

The detachment serving with General Heintzelman was 80 wen
appreciated that a detail from it was sent back by that general from
Fortress Monroe to aid in the sailing of the divisions nnder General
Hooker, whichl. then belonging to Heintzelman's corps, were to sail at
a later date. The signal officers accompanying the corps cOmmanded
by General Keyes on the voyage down the Potomac were much em
ployed. The signal detachments commanded by Lients. N. Daniels,
Third Wisconsin Volunteers and acting signal officer, and F. Wilson,
Fifth Pennsylvania ReRerve Volunteer Corps, and acting signal officer,
and assigned, respectively, to the corps commanded by MaJor-General
Sumner and MaJor-General McDowell, did not accompany the move
ment of the Army of the Potomac at this time.

On March 31 the headquarters of the Army of the Potomac, on board
the steamer Commodore! moved from Alexandria. A reserve party of
seven officers, with th('lIr flagmen, accompanied them. The enlisted
men of this party, th~ horses, stores, and wagons, with the extra stores
for the corps of the Army of the Potomac, were on the same day shipped
npon a sailing vessel. On the evening of April 2 the steamer Commo
dore arrived at Fortress Monroe, Va.

(

• The preoeding portion of this report apt-J'll in Series I, Vol. V, pp.69-76.
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On April 3 the headqnarters of the Army of the }>otomac were nom
inally stationed a mile north of Hampton Va.. But very few tents
were pitched, however, and this camp could hardly with propriety be
styled one.

Doring the movement down the river it had been made known that
a movement of combined land and naval forces against Yorktown was
intended. As soon as headquarters had moved from the steamer Com
modore an interview was had with Commodore Goldsborough, then
commanding the fleet near Fortress Monroe, and arrangements were
made to send a detachment of signal officers and men on board the flo
tilla, then 1lJlder orders to sail for Yorktown, under the command of
C6mmodore Missrooo.

On the next day the army transpo!'t with stores, &e., arrived. A
night of hard labor suffieed to discharge her, and oorlyon the following
morning the reserve sig-nal detachment, fully equipped, with its stores
antI means of transportation, was ready for the field. A detachment of
3 officers and 6 men, commanded by Lient. J. W. De Ford, Eleventh
Pennsylvania Reserve Volnnteer Corps, and acting signal officer, was
ordered to the fleet. A few hours' rest was given to men and horses,
yet stiff from the voyage, and at sunset on the 5th of April the party
moved toward the front. A rapid night march over roads crowded
with immense trains of wagons, and through fields, to avoid obstacles
else impassable, and part of a day's toil through deep mud on narrow
ways, encumbered with the impediments of a great army, brought the
part~· 011 the afternoon of April 6 to the camping-ground, near Dr.
Powers' house, of the first regular camp of headquarters of tpe Army
of the Potomac made on the Peninsula in time to pitch their tents with
the first there pitching.

The general advance of the Arm;y of the Potomac had been made
on April 4. On that night headquarters bivonacked at Big Bethel.
On the following night they occupied a few uncomfortable sheds of a
rebel cantonment near the now-selected eucampment. In the general
advance of the army the army corps under General Keyes moved upon
the James River side of the Peninsula, and after heavy skirmishing
touched the enemy's lines at Lee's Mill, near the Warwick River. The
country into which this army corps moved was almost unknown to our
generals. It was flat and covered with dense forests. The low for
mation of the ground and hea\-y raius had made it swampy. Through
this the roads, nearly impassable, led. On all the march the detach
ment of the signal corps serving with these forces, nnder Lient. B. F.
Fisher, was on duty. There were no elevated points whence general
observation could be had, and the character of the country made
signaling impossible. The duties of such temporary reconnaissances
as are made by scouts in such cases devolved upon the signal officers.
They were among the first to follow the devious roads, to recognize the
presence of the enemy, to study with their telescopes his strength and
movements, and to hasten to report as well as they could such facts as
they were able to note to the generals with whom they served. The
advance of this column was checked near- the line of the Warwick
River, and General Keyes established his headquarters at Warwick
Court-Hoose.

The column under General Heintzelman, moving on the York side
of the Peninsula, passed through a country difficult indeed, but both
more open and better drained than that penetrated by the forces under
Geul'ral Keyes. The division -of Ma\j. Gen. Fitz John Porter con
stituted the advance of this column, and after minor encounters with
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the enemy, in which they precipitately fled, it came under flre, and WQ8
checked by the guns and works at Yorktown. The duties of signal
officers accompanying this column were, as with the other wing of the
army, those of exploration and reconnai88a.nce. .

General Heintzelman established his headquarters at the saw-mill
near the h~ad of Wormley's Creek, on the Hampton road.

On the 6th of April a number of vessels of the fleet appeared in the
bay oft' Yorktown. A few exchanges of shots with the enemy's bat
teries bearing upon the river front convinced the naval commanders
that with wooden vessels they could not pass between Yorktown and
Gloucester, nor could they encounter without disaster the heavy metal
and plunging fire of the enemy's guns. The fleet drew out of range,
and anchored in the Roads about 3i miles from Yorktown.

THE SIEGE OF YORKTOWN.

Our forces were in this position when in headquarwrs camp No.1,
near Yorktown, it was first made known that the corps commanded by
MaJor:General McDowell had been withdrawn from the Army of. the
Potomac. The hope felt by many that this corps was in some way to
turn the enemy's defensive lines at Yorktown fell. At the same time
reports were received of reconnaissances made aloug the lines in front.
Earthworks seemed to be found everywhere, and everywhere bodies ot"
the enemyJ. vigilant and of unknown numbers, resisted any threatened
a$sault. There were heavy rains, and the mud grew deeper. A siege
was becoming inevita·ble.

On the 10th ot' April headquarters camp moved to Camp Winfield
Scott, in front of Yorktown. At about this date the army corps com
manded by General Sumner arrived. The signal detachment, com
manded by Lieut. N. Daniels, acting signal officer, accompanied this
corps. In the bay below Yorktown, at an estimated distance of from
3 to 4 miles from headquarters camp aud in sight, lay the co-operating
fleet, of which the United States ship Wachusett was flag-ship. From
the shore of this bay southerly to nearly the bank of the James River
the Army of the Potomac was stretched, buried in thick woOOs,
and 80 hidden that rarely could more than a division be seen together,
and often not more than a regiment was visible from anyone point of
new. The rebel lines reached through a light country from the works
of Yorktown proper to nearly the navi~blewaters of the Wanick
River. To pass from the right to the left of onr lines, following the
narrow and winding' earth roads and the miles of corouroyed wa~·s

through the woods was a journey of several honrs, during which one
came by surprise, as it were, upon regiments and brigades of soldiers
encamped here and there in the forests, and batteries of heav.v field
artillery in position among trees and shrubs, and bearing often npon
an enemy whose lines and forces, hidden by other trees and shnlbs,
were invisible. Along all this line there was the picket firing of both
musketry and artillery.

On the right, between the works at Yorktown and the fleet belo,,,,,
desultory shots of enormous weight were thrown to and fro from rifled
ordnance and ll-inch guns. On land, along the front, if a venture·
some picket or curious signal man of either army showed himself
within b'1lnshot, or climbed a tree for observation, he was fired at as
game. It' a group was gathered together anywhere it was customary
to disperse it with a shell from a rifled gun. The appearance of aD
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officer with a telescope, or with any instrument of reconnaissance,
rarely failed to elicit this attention. .

On the left the rebel gnnboat Teazer would now and then creep
np the Warwick from the James River and try the ranges of her heavy
guns upon the pointa where her commander suppoaed. our camps might
be. With the exception made by the opening of the trenches and the
placing of our siege batteries (only one of which ever opened. fire),
this state of affairs waa without change throughout the stege. There.
were some skirmish~.s, occasional artillery dueia, aud the affair of the
Burnt Chimne~'s, or Lee's Mill.

Scattered. along this advanced line were the stations of t,he signal
officers, and their duties brought them every day upon and near it. It
thus happened to them, serving in their turns in front, that so many of
their number came to be at different times during the siege exposed to
the enemy's sharpshooters, or, what was by far more common, to the
fire of his artillery. Wherever stations were known or snpposed to
be the enemy day after da~' directed practice shota, either with guns
from their batteries, or, as it once or twice happened, with lighter
pieces brought for the purpose.

In the list of officers whose names I had the honor to lay before the
general commanding in m~' report of June 26,1862, there is, I believe,
no one who was not at some time during the siege exposed and near
the enemy. The courage and persistence with which some of these
officers held the posts to which they were ordered (though in danger
day and night for a week together) was worthy of commendation.

With the army thus located the chief signal officer early found cause
for regret that official indifference had prevented the construction of
the field telegraph trains with which it was at first intended to equip
the Si~al Corps. With trains of the character of those now in use
with the Army of the Potomac it would have been easy to have con
nected, in one day after their anival before Yorktown, the principal
headquarters of the army. The insulated wire would be even safer
running through the wood land than when extended. by the side of
roads. There were no field telegraphic trains with the army.

On the 7th of April, in obedience to an order of the general com
manding, telegraphic communication by signals had been opened with
the fleet, the detachment of signal officers ordered at Fortress Monroe
having on that day joined it. The shore station, known as the head
quarters station (No.1), was at a barn near Camp _Winfield Scott.
From this day until the close of the siege there waa, by day and night,
a transfer of messages to and from the flag·ship of the fleet1 and here,
as on the fleet a constant watch observed at once the signalS made by
either those aHoat or on the shore. In dense fogs, in rains, and some
times when the flag.ship, moving down the river, was shut out from
view, this Mmmunication failed. To provide for these conting~ncies

another station (No.7) was opened at a house upon the shore of the bay,
at the boat-Iandmg of the fleet. This station was to send messages
which could not be sent direct from the headquarters station. It was
sometimes used for conferences and conversation by signals between
the naval officers on the fleet and the officers of the army on shore. It
was likewise in communication when neceasary with headquarters sta
tion and with the fleet.

A station (No.6) was, at different times in the progress of the siege,
established at the Farinholt house, at the mouth of Wormley's Creek.
It was intended to commnnicate by signals to the fleet in any sudden
danger that might arise at the point aDd to transmit to the headquar-
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ters station the knowledge gained from observations made here. This
station was little nsed.

When, on the 30th of April, the siege battery of 100 and 200 pounder
Parrott gnns, which had been established at this place, opened upon the
works at Yorktown and Gloncester, signal officers at this station were
communicating with others placed at Moore's honse, near Yorktown,
who thence reported. the effect of the shots in so far as they were able
to note them. The signal officers at the battery were of course ex
posed to the shots with which the enemy replied to the battery near
which they were stationed. The signals were not permitted to be in
terrnpted. The signal officers at Moore's house were diI-ectl.r in the
nne of both fires, the shells from the combatants passing high in the
air over their heads. This position, thongh one of little danger, was
not desirable, some ofthe large shells falling short and exploding near it.

A signal station (No.5) commnnicating with the fleet had been
opened at Moore's house on the 7th of April. This point was chosen
with a view to directing the fire of onr naval guns in the attack on
Yorktown, then thought to be impending, and also for the purpose of
momentarily informing the fleet of the progress of our land forces, whose
assanlt was to be simnltaneons.

Moore's house (located on the bank of York River) was directly
nnder the heaviest guns of Yorktown, a mile distant. The beach at
the foot or the bank on which the honse was placed was commanded
by the water battery on the beach at Yorktown. Trees clustering along
the top and water edge of the bank, and reaching from' near the
enemy's works nearly to thill house, offered a cover for rebel sharp
shooters. This station was first visited and long messages sent from it
to the fleet by a party of the corps on the third day after the army
arrived before Yorktown, and while the place was yet some distance
beyond our pickets. As a station of observation and commnnication
this point was unrivaled. From it one looked down upon the works
at Gloucester and their approaches, about 2 miles distant; upon the
wharve6 and water batteries at Yorktown and the whole channel of
the river and the bay spread out in view. Inland there could be traced
the outline of the works at Yorktown proper, and there was had in view
mnch of the open country between those works and our lines. This
place was now permanently occnpied as a signal station, communi
cating with the station at headquarters. When the signal flag was first
discovered by the enemy near this honse two light field pieces were
run op by them in easy range and the officers were driven from their
station by their fire, but only to ret!-1rn so soon as the fire ceased.

As the siege advanced the fire on the station became more serions.
Lieut. Israel Thickston, Eighty-third Pennsylvania Voluntie.ers, and
acting signal officer, was stricken senseless by a fragment of a shell
while serving on it. The shells were very frequently exploding near it,
the station receiving many of the shots aimed at our parallel iu front of
it. The working station was not reasonably tenable.. Thtl officers were
instructed to shelter themselves near Moore's honse, and to make report
by signals only in case of emergency. The station was thus held until
the evacuation of Yorktown. Its occupation was of the most use in the
early days of the investment, when there were fears of a p088ible sortie
of the enemy in that direction.

A station (No.4) of observation was e8tablished in a point of woods
south of Yorktown, at the junction of the Hampton and Warwick roads.
Thi8 station was a mile from the works at Yorktown, and yet nearer
the enemy's work known as the Red Redoubt. Communications hence
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by signals were sent to a signal station (No.2) placed on the saw·mill
at General Heintzelman's headquarters, and were thence reported. to
headqnarters station. Another station of observation (No.3), in like
manner repeating its messages through Station No.2, at General Heint
zelman's headquarters, was established on the Warwick road, in a piece
of woods north of the cleared land in frout of Lee's Mill, and near a
small lunette, afterward taken by our forces. The post of observation
of the officers here placed extended through a piece of woods southerly
to the open ground in front of W;ynn's Mill.

The position of these stations was easily discovered by the enemy.
They were held through the siege with much risk to the officers ordered
upon them. It was necessary to keep the officers there posted on duty
for several days in succession, so that they might well know the local
ities of the enemy. The stations were hidden from the view of the rebel
gunners. The danger was of injury from the fragments of the many
shells thrown at the position during the tbirty days tbey were occupied.

A signal flag was displayed in a tree, in sight of tbe enemy, at Sta
tion No.3. The attempt to remove it was made hazardous by tbe
enemy's musketry.

These completed the line of stations on the right. The dense woods
covering the center and left of the army rendered signaling there im
possible except from artificial stations. Boon after the siege had com
menced the chief signal officer was directed by tbe general command
ing to cause signal towers to be erected and to be occupied 8S sta
tions of observation and commuuication (if that was possible) along
the frout. It was hoped, also, that by observing from such points of
view, and reporting the ranges of the shot and shell, the fire of guns
and mortars soon to open on Yorktown might be accurately directed.
These instructions were communicated to Lieut. B. F. Fisher, acting
signal officer, commanding the signal detachment on tbe left of tbe
army, aud Lieut. N. Daniels, acting signal officer, commanding that
with the center.

The sites for the towers on tbese portions of tbe line were at once
selected by these officers. Large working parties rt'ported to them, and
the work of construction was commenced. On the rigbt of the line,
also, the positions for three towerM were selected, and the timber tor
their construction was drawn from the woods and sbapened. Of these
towers one (H) was to be on tbe shore of the bay, near Farinholt'M house.
A second (F) was to be on the higb bank near the dam crossing Worm
ley's Creek. The third (G) on the elevlI.ted plain near the mark house
and near Camp Winfield Scott. None of these were, however, com
pleted when the evacuation of Yorktown took place.

A I5tation had been built close to Camp Winfield Scott, in an immense
tree. This was I5Ometime.s used for pnrposes of observation.' Other
stations or perches were now made on trees close to the trenches and
batteries of our approaches. From olle of these, uear Moore's house,
and at a height of about 80 feet from the ground, could be had a dis
tinct and close view of the enemy'l5 works at Yorktown.

At the center Lieutenant Daniels, acting signal officer, caused to be
raised a lofty structure of logs (E) near our picket line iu front of Lee's
Mill, and overlooking part of the enemy's works there placed. Tbis
tower was constantly occupied by a detail of signal officers as a station
of observation, and whatever facts could thence be noted were reported
to General Sumner. It was often visited by other officers, whose duties
were aided by the obMervations here made. This structure was in
close range of the enemy's guns. Thongh partially hidden by trees,
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it might have been demolished by them. They hesitated, however, to
fire upon it, curious (as I have since been infonned) to learn for what
it was intended. Along the left of the line the parties commanded by
Lieut. B. F. Fisher, acting signal officer, erected four tower stations
(A, B, C, D). These stations were occupied, and communicated with
each other by signals. The positions commanded views of part.s of the
enemy's lines. The reports thence made were sent to General Keyes'
headquarters. The enemy brought a light gun to bear upon one of
these towers and sometimes tired upon it, but they were neither able to
seriously disturb its occupants nor to interrupt their labors. With this
enumeratiou have beeu mentioned all the permanent stations estab
lished dUring the siege.

The duties of reconnaissances and communication performed by the
officers of the Signal Corps wheu not occupying these stations have
been before referred to. There was no day in the siege but that they
could be found in front of the enemy's lines closely watching his works,
and there was in consequence no day but on which some of them were
exposed to the dangers of this position. Of the character of the reports
made and messages sent by these officers the general commanding had.
knowledge at the time.

On the 16th of April, 1862, occurred the affair of the Burnt Chim
neys, or Lee's Mill. Mention has already been made by name of the
officers particularly engaged at this place. The messages sent by them
were sent at very short distances, and I have no reliable information as
to their importance. They were useful, perhaps, in conveying intelli
gence which might if otherwise sent have necessitated the greater
exposure of other officers. The observations reported by some of the
officers were made from tops of trees they had climbed for the purpose.

In the last days of April the division commanded by General Frank
lin arrived on transports at Shipping Point. These troops were kept
on shipboard for several days, and it was supposed they were to be
moved against the enemy at Gloucester. A detachment of 5 officers
and 12 men, commanded by Lieut. D. E. Castle, Nineteenth Indiana
Volunteers, and acting signal officer, was assigned to dnty with these
forces, and reported to General Franklin, whose headquarters were then
on shipboard.

EVAOUATION OF YORKTOWN•

By the first days of May our approaches were nearly completed, the
siege and mortar batteries were in position, and the day was reported
fixed on which they were to open fire. Lientenant Neel states in his
report that two days previous to the evacuation of Yorktown and the
main line of works-that iSi on the morning Of May 2, 1862-Lieu
tenant Herzog, acting signa officer, and himself reported to General
Smith, commanding near Lee's Mill, the evacnation of the enemy's
main works at that place. I am not infonned that this message was
sent to general headquarters.

On the night of May 2 the unusual silence of the enemy sO attracted
the attention of the general commanding that in a message ordered to
the fleet that night he mentioned that this silence might indicate an
evacuation or a sorti.., and asked that a gunboat be sent to draw the
enem~·'s fire. The gunboat Marblehead moved np the river near the
batteries, and, firing upon them, drew a number of shots in reply.

On the morning of the 3d ot Maya signal message was received from
Lieut. A. B. Jerome, First New Jersey Volunteers and acting signal
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officer on Station No.3, near Wynn's Mill, that the enemy were de
stroying their barracks. This was not supposed to have particular
bearing upon an evacuation. On the same afternoon the enemy's fire
opened as usual about sundown, and increased in rapidity after night
fall, until at midnight the roar of artillery was almost incessant. Shot
and shell were thrown in all directions, as thongh fired at random, and
with ranges which had. rarely been reached before.

Signals with t.orches were prohibited at Station No.2 by the general
there commanding for fear of drawing the enemy's fire. The signals
made from stations at the front (Nos. 3 and 4) were therefore not
answered, and no messages were received. About midnight a conila
gration was observed iu Yorktown. About 2 a. m. on the 4th the
firing ceased, and between that hour and daylight our troops entered
the works. Soon after daylight a message was received from Moore's
house, announcing, "Our flag flies over Yorktown."

The claim is made by the signal officers stationed at the towers (C
and E) on the center and left of our lines that the first positive informa
tion of the evacuation of the works in front of them was given by them
to Generals Sumner and Keyes, with whom they were respecti'rel~·

serving. This report is said to have been made from the tower Ilear
Wynn's )Iill at 4.30 a. m., and from the tower in front of General Keyes
at daylight.

On both the center and the left signal officers went into the works
with the first troops that occupied them, and, signaling back reports,
gave positive assur.~nceof the absence of the enemy. About 7 a.. m. a
message from the general commanding announced to the fleet the evac'u
ation of Yorktown.

Lieut. T. R. Clark, acting signal officer with the fleet, on board
the Marblehead, had. previously, at 5.30 a. m.] observed the evacuation
from that vessel, and had at that time signaled the report to the flag
ship.

The fleet at once moved from its anchorage, and occupied the chsn
nel betweeu Yorktown and Gloucester.

Upon the first announcement of the retreat of the en~my a party
under command of Lieut. H. L. Johnson, Fifth Connecticut Volun
teers, and acting signal officer, had. been sent to Yorktown to estab
lish a signal station in that place, and to send officers to open commu
nication across the river to Gloncester as soon as that. place could be
safely entered. The offi('.er detailed for this pnrpose WaB fairly on his
way across the river in a skiff'to occnpy Gloncester before the enemy
had abaudoned that position. He was recalled to save him from
capture.

As the ileet moved up the enemy hastily. abandoned that point, and
a signal officer landed with the advance of our troops whO occupied
it. By 10 a. m. stations had been established (and were working) at
Fsrinholt's house, Yorktown, Gloucester, and on the fleet, the stations
at Gloucester and on the ileet communicating to headquarters through
the station on Farinholt's honse.

Communication with the fleet had not been suspended during the
movement of the vessels from the anchorage to Yorktown. The meso
sages transmitted this morning were numerous and important. The
general commanding received at Camp Winfield Scott reports from
Gloucester and Yorktown and from the senior nava.lofficer (on board
the flag-ship, some miles distant and out of sight) frequent statements
of the position of the fleet; of reconnaissances made up the river and as
far as West Point by steamers ordered on that duty; of captures made,
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and of the naval plans and orders. In return, he commnnicated. his
own wishes (to which he had immediate response) and his plans for
the movement of the combined fleet and army.

Among other me88ages thns telegraphed was one from the general
in-chief, annonncing his intention to mo,-e up the river that day the
transports with the troops under General Franklin, and asking a con·
voy of war veMels; one relating to the reported embarkation of the
enemy at a wharf beyond Williamsbur~ (which embarkation it was
desired to prevent), and one to 88ve the railroad bridge across the
Pamunkey River, which the fleet proposed to destro~·.

The reports from the fleet showed that the river was without obstrnc
tion as far as the Whit;., House, that the white flag was flying at sev
eral points on its banks and at West Point, and that no troops were
there visible. The wharf be~-ond Williamsburg was reported ag

destroyed by fire and as yet burniug. One or two large vessels w~re

found on the stocks at West Point.
The signal stations on the right of the army, other than those above

mentioned, were this day abandoned, and the parties were concentrated.
to accompany the advance of the a.rmy. Late in the afternoon the
sound of cannon annoonced that the advauce guard of the army had
overtaken the enem3T and commenced the battle of Williamsburg.

BATTLE OF WILLIAMSBURG.

On the 5th of May headquarters of the Army of the Potomac. were
still at Camp Winfield Scott. The last arrangements were making for
the movement of General Franklin's forces, which, sailing up the ri.er
and to land at West Point, would tum auy position taken by the enemy
lower down upon the Peninsula; and would also threaten the flank of
their retreating columns.

The signal officers with this command, some time before detailed to
it by order of the commanding general, had been distributed among
the transports. Other signal officers of the fleet detachment were on
the gunboats to accompany them. The services of these offieers will
have particular mention in relation to the battle at West Point.

The signal detachments of the left and center, in charge of Lieuten
ants Daniels and Fisher, acting signal oUleers, had moved forward with
the advance of the columns to which they were attached.

The mo.ement to Williamsburg encountered the gravest diftlculties
in miry roads, puddled by the footsteps and broken into ruts and great
holes by the wheel-tracks of the retreating army. These roads led
through forests. A heavy rain had been falling all day.

At general headquarters we had heard the sounds of a continued
battle since daylight. About 3 p. m. oftlcers of the staff arrived from
the frout. The chief signal officer was notified that the general com
manding was about to ~o upon the field, and was instructed by him in
person that communication WB8 desired bt'tween the army at Williams
burg and the gunboats which were to be sent up from the fleet that
night to act with it. He was directed to arrange officers for this ('.om
muuication. Iu obedience to these ordel.'d additional officers, carrying
with them full written iustructions as to the arrangements to be made,
weft sent to report to Lieut. J. W. De Ford, Eleventh Pennsylvania
Reserve Voluntee.r Corps, and acting signal otficer, on board the tlag.
!!hip.

'l'wo signal oftlcers were to be placed ou each gUllboat sellt to take
part in the action. Of these one was to land, if necessary, and joiu onr
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troops near Williamsburg wherever they might be visible. The com·
munication of the gunboats to any point on shore visible from their
decks and held by onr forces was thus made certain. ~ieut. H. L. John
son, acting signal officer, was ordered to the front with a detachment
of six officers and their men, which had the day before been concen·
trated. This party started immediately. '

By the time th68e arrangements were completed it Was night. It
was very dark, and rain still fell rapidly.

The signal detachments of the forces with Generals Sumner aDd
Keyes, moving with the colnmns OD the march to Williamsburg, acted
dnriD~ the march as sconts to reconDoiter and as aids to carry meso
sages aDd reports. Their duties iD this character were CODtinued OD the
field of battle. The smoke, the mist, the heavy raiD, and the deDse
woods rendered signaliDg impossible. Some of the officers were posted
by the officers in charge of the detachments where they could nse their
telescopes, aDd whence they anDounced to the commaDders near them,
either by orderlies or iD persoD, such movements of the eDemy as they
were able to see. Toward eveniDg General McOlellaD arrived and weDt
upon the field of battle on the right. Soon after his arrival, in reply
to aD inqniry made by him whether oommunication could be had with
the gunboats expected to arrive at night, Lieut. B. F. Fisher, acting
signal officer, reported to him, and received his orders to establish the
communication required. This was 8uccessfnlly accomplished npoD
the arrival of the veBsels, thoDgh the Dight Was ODe very unfavorable
for signaling. The shore statiOD Was abont a mile iDland from the
river and close to the field of battle. The fact was communicated to
the commandiDg geDeral a8 800D as accomplished.

LieuteDaDt Fisher caused another signal station to be erected near
one of the works on the battle·field, and made ready to call for aDd
direct the fire of the glmboats, 8houltl it be needed, at daylight.

The acting signal officers who assisted Lientenant Fisher, aDd those
on the gnnboats} whose care aDd watchfulness contributed to the re
sult, are entitloo to equal credit. The names of these officers, and of
others who deserve ment~onat this place, are given in my report of June
18, 1862. There is reason to believe that the knowledge of this com·
munication was of some importance to the commanding general. At
daylight the enemy had evacuated. their works and were iD retreat be
yond Williamsbnrg. A signal station had been established at the
month of Queen's Creek, from which varioD8 messages were sent nntil
the Btore-8hips, with supplies, began to arrive.

On the arrival of the chief signal officer on the morning of the 6th
communication Was opened from the gunboats to other stations well
inland, and was kept open at the request of General W. F. Smith,
whilst the troops moved forward to occupy Williamsburg and until
that village had been occnpied iD force. 'l'he fleet of transports with
GeDeral FrankliD's command was paaeing up the river to West Point
as our troops were marchiDg into the place. The headqnarters of the
army halted at Williamsburg some d.ays, while the traiDs of the army
were bronght np through the almost Impassable roads and the wonnded
of the battle were cared for. Fresh troops were pushed forward in
pursuit of the enemy, while those which had suffered most in the eD
gagement followed more slowly. The ad'\"ance guard, nDder GeDeral
Stoneman, pursued closely the retreating army. A party of three sig.
nal officers, with their meD, accompaDied this guard, and was actively
employed watching the enemy and reporting their movements..

On the day followiDg our arrival the chief signal officer Wl\8 ordered
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to connect by signal stations, if possible. the vmage of Williamsbur~

with West Point. It was the plan that communicating stations should
be placed on thr~ schooners, anchored some miles apart in the riYer,
and the messages Rent from a station on shore at West Point wero to
be repeated through the schooner stations to another station on land
at the mouth of Worml~'s Creek; hence t.hrough other stations they
would be sent to Williamsburg. The distance was about 20 miles.
The sch<x,ners were to be brought from Yorktown'. With much labor
and many tiresome delays the stations were at length established May
9, but only on the day on which headquarters, moving again to the front,
left them useless.

At Williamsburg, as at Yorktown, the chief signal officer felt deeply
the want of field telegraphic trains, which would have rendered com
munication, at least over part of this distance, certain and easy.

BATTLE OP WEST POINT.

While general headquarters were at Williamsburg the battle of West
Poiut was fought. The command of General Franklin, arriving at that
place under convoy of the fIeet on the afternoon of May 6, had by
the morning of May 7 been 80 far disembarked that a large force of
infimtry was on shore, but hot yet in perfect condition for action. It
was without cavalry and but poorly supplied with artillery. The dis
embarkation from numerou8 transporta of various descriptions was yet
in progress. The position was almost surrounded by thick woods.
which came down near to the river. The country, which was difficult,
was not well known by our troops.

Whilst our forces were thus opened the pickets were driven in aud
heary volleys of musketry aunounced the approach of the enemy
under General Lee, advancing in gr~at force to the attack, with the
hope, doubtless, that our troops, taken unprepared and yet landing,
could be rooted and driven into the river. At the same time a battery
of heavy field guns opened from a height at once upon the army and
the transports. It was a mdment of serious danger, and the most rapid
action wM necessary.

Part of the signal officers of the expedition had landed with the
l4rOOps to which the~' were assigned. The firing on shore caused. those
on the war vessels and the transports to be everywhere on the alert.
General Franklin, on the Mystic, at West Point, was sent for by sig
nals. The order went quickly from the shore to the fleet, and as quickly
from ship to ship, to move up and cover the army with their fire. With
a promptness impossible without this communication the vessels were
brought ioto position, and threw in the fire of their great gnns to aid
that of our army.

The contest was not long t the enemy's batteries were silenced, and
their troops] repulsed and oroken, fell back through the woOds, fol
lowed for a long distance by the shell of the Navy.

On the 9th of May headquarters moved from Williamsburg, and on
the following day they were at Roper's Meeting-house. While here a
line of repeating stations was formed, oonnecting the headquarters of
the army with ·the troops at West Point. It did not work well, how
ever, and was used only for the practice of the officers. At this place the
corps was joined by a detachment from the camp at Georgetown, bring
ing with it the first field telegraph train ever used in the field by a;n
army of the United States. It was that of which mention has been
made as partially completed and as used at the camp of instruction.
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It was a light structure, on wheels, carrying reels, from which there
could be spun out insulated wire. It was fitted with telegraphic instrn·
ments of a kind before un118ed. It had been intended that the reels of
this train should carry 10 miles of wire, so prepared that it might be
laid on the ground and used anywhere without the escape of the elec·
tric current.

Different hinderances had made it imp088ible to furnish more than
4 miles of a copper wire, coated with' gutta-pereha, and of a rather
inferior quality. The magnetic electric instruments, devised for the
train by a mechanic of New York, were of new invention. The work·
~g current for these instruments when placed on telegraphic line is
jtenerated by a pile of magnets-a part of the instmment itself. The
letters of the alphabet are plainly marked on the dial. To cause the
letters to be indicated at either end of the line, or to read them, are
operations so simple as to be within the power, with little practice, of
almost any soldier who can easily read and write. The instrnment is
used 'Withont fluids, without galvanic batteries of any kind, and is
compact, strong, and portable. ~'or nse with flying telegraph trains on
the field of battle, and for military telegraphing in general, I have
regarded such instruments as necessary. I aID of the opinion that it
will be recalled at some time hereafter, with no little pride, that field
telegraphic trains of this character and thus equipped were first brought
intQ use by the Signal Corps of the Army, and were first used with the
Army of' the Potomac. The remaius of' this train, to which some his·
toric interest already attaches, are now preserved at signal camp of
instruction, Georgetown, D. C.

In the first attempts to experiment with and use this train an unex
pected difficulty was encountered. The soldiers, unused to the coated..
wire, and seeing it I stretched for miles along fences or lying on the
ground near the road, would cnt it and break it to examine its char
acter. Some of them thought it an invention of the enemy.

On the 13th of May general headquarters were established at Cwn
berland. When, soon after our arrival here, the alarm was given that
the headquarters train was eudangered and that the enemy's forces
were advancing, the general commanding, with his staft; started for
the fleld in person. A detachment of five signal officers, equipped,.
aeoompanied him. The alarm was groundless.

There was some communication here by signals with the vessels in
the river. .A line of five signal stations was also established from this
plaoo to the advance guard under General Stoneman, then occupying
White House. A few messages were sent to and fro over this line, but
itM principal use was for practice. . .

On the 16th of May headquarters camp moved to White House, on
the Pamunkey River. Among the reconnaissances made by signal
officers from this place was one to the Chickahominy, near Bottom's
Bridge, at, perhaps, the first time the waters of that stream were seen
by any of our army.

On the ensuing day the corps commanded by General Keyes moving·
up to occupy a position near Bottom's Bridge, Lieut. H. L. Johnson,.
acting signal officer, with a detachment of signal officers and their men,
was ordered to report to and remain with him for duty. From that
time until after the passage of the Chickahominy this detachment served.
under General Keyes, and always with the advance of the corps.

A station ofobservation was at once established near Bottom's Bridge,.
whence the movements of the enemy whose pickets were now in sight
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across the river, were visible, and thence by a slgnalline communicated
numerous reports to General Keyes' headquarters.
O~ the day of the pusaoge of the Chiekahominya part of this detach

ment crossed with the first troops, and opening a statiou on the bluff
near Burnt Chimneys and close to the picket line, placed that point in
communication with General Keyes' headquarters, then at Old Tavern.
This duty led to a remarkable collision. The advanced signal party
was annoyed by the euemy's picket firiug from alarm-house near them.
The station would 800n be untenable. The signal detachment was
quietly mounted, and then, on the order of its commander, furiowdy
charged the offending pickets, as the story ran, with telescopes. The
panic-flight of the enemy evinced. their dread of the novel armament.
The party carried, however, revolvers as well as field glasses.

From this date the detachment served with the advance of the fOrce8
on the southerly side of the Chickahominy, carrying their stations up
to the front at Fair Oaks. The camp was located near the headquar
ters of Generals Heintzelman and Keyes.

While general headquarters were at White House the wire of the
field telegraphic train was extended a distance of 3 miles, lying on the
ground and hung on bushes by the sides of the road. Experiments
were made in transmitting messages while the wire was in process of
reeling out. They were successful, and attracted much attention by
their novelty. .

A line of four repeating signal stations was established from White
House to General Stoneman's advance guard! a few miles distant. This
line was WEIll worked, and was used for offiCIal messages.

On the 19th of May headquarters were moved to Tuustall's Station,
on the West Point and Richmond Railroad. As the army moved from
White House the advance guard, under General Stoneman, pushed
rapidly forward to Old Cold Harbor, and with its advance encountered
a small force of the enemy's cavalry at Gaines' Mill, near New Bridge.

A detachment of signal officers accompanied this advance, joining
the small party which had served with General Stoneman previously.
With the column moving in the field these officers ·were found every
where in the advauce and perched upon the roofs of the prominent
dwellings. They, sometimes anticipated the march of the advance
gnard. The distances over which they could work, however were,
from the formation of the country, generally short, and a single mes
sage could go by courier almost as rapidly as by signals. The labor
of so lar~e a party seemed unnecessary, and the greater number was
ordered by General Stoneman to discontinue, that officer retaining with
his advance the three who had accompanied him from Williamsburg.

On the next day the advance guard reached the banks of the Chicka
hominy at New Bridge. Some BC80ttered forces of the enemy and a few
guns, very plainly exposed, were visible on the crest of the hill on the
Richmond side of the Chickahominy. On the northerly side, on the
first elevated ground of the river bank, were the Hogan and the Gaines
mansions. Th~ houses were about three-quarters of a mile distant
from each other. From a point near the Hogan house could be had an
extensive view of the bottom lands bordering the river and of the
country upon the opposite bank. A station of observation WIl8 estab
lished here under the direction of Lieut. N. Daniels, acting signal officer,
and was held for some days while outside of Our pickets. This station
afterward became one of much importance.

On May 22 headquarters were established near Cold Harbor. From
general headquarters to the station in front near Hoga.n's house a line
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of six repeating stations was made. The officers were kept ooD8tantly
on these stations. Messages were transmitted t.o and from the front
over this line with reasonable rapidity and accnracy. There were no
great movement8 of the enemy visible from the station of observation,
and there W88 little to report. The chief \""alue of this line, as of the
other repeating lines established at Williamsburg and White House
during the march of the army, was in the practice and consequent Bkill
which work upon them gave the officers on stations.

From headqnarters camp at Cold Harbor parties were sent out to.
reconnoiter the course of the Chickahominy from Bottom's Bridge to
New Bridge, and to select t.hose prominent points which might serve in
ca8e of need as communicating stations. These parties were instructed
to also note prominent point8 in view on the southerly side of the
Chickahominy. The knowledge of the couutry gaiued by them showed
it practicable to communicate by si~als between the portions of the
army occupying the northern and those at this time on the BOuthern
side of the Chickahominy. The stations would be, however, some
distance to the rear of the advance on both sides of the river, and that
on the south side of the Chickahominy near to the railroad, on which a
line of electric telegraph was then building. It was not thonght worth
the while to occupy them.

From Cold Harbor the insulated wire of the field telegraph was run
out a distance of two miles for oue day to a point near the headquarters
of the advance gnanl. These headqnarters moving, it was reeled up on
the same day. .•

THE SKIRMISH AT MECHANICSVILLE.

Early in the afternoon on the 24th of May our artillery opened upon
the enemy for the first time on this part of our lines at New Bridge.
The fire, sustained for Borne time, elicited no response. During its
progress the advance guard, under General Stoneman, with a brigade
nnder General Davidson, moved toward the village of MechanicsvilleJthen known to be held by a force of the enemy. The artillery joined
the column on the march.

A detachment of se\""en signal officers, hastily collected from stations
in the vicinity, moved with our forces. From the upper story of
Austin's house, a dwellin~ located on a high bank on the east side of
Beayer Dam, a first view was caught of the enemy on the other side
of the Chickahominy, near Mechauics\""ille Bridge, and of the spires of
Richmond.

Before the fact that the enemy was \""isible could be anuounced to
the commanding general the head of the column, ascending on the
Mechanicsville road to· the crest on the west side of Beaver Dam, Wl\8
rCC('iyed by a discharge of the enemy's artilleryz. and the engagement
was commenced. At the same time a battery or two guns, stationed
on the south side of the Chickahominy near a foot bridge, opened in a
\""ain attempt to reach the len of our line near Austin's house, on the
east side of Beaver Dam. It was not known what force of the enemy
might be near this battery. A signal officer was stationed on thEl left
of our lines to watch it and report by signals any movement of the
enemy in that direction to another officer stationed near the battery
en~agingthe enemy on the west side of Beaver Dam, and also to another
officer stationed with the battery firing from near Austin's house. The
skirmish was of short duration. Our troops were hardly deployed in
line of battle when the enemy's fire ceased, and they retreated to Me
chanicsville.
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A signal officer stationed on Austin's house reported six gnus as
moving near that village. It was dark by this time, and the troops
bivouacked for the night.

By order of Geueral Stonemau two signal officers were Bent to report
to General Davidson, aud a code of roek~t signals was arranged by
which to indicate certain movements if made by his forces during the
nigbt.

At daylight the troops advanced upon the village, and after some
artillery firing occupied it. As the line moved up General Stoneman, at

. his headquarters near Austin's house, was kept informed of its progress,
and of the moment of the occupation of the village, by signRJs from
the officers who accompanied the troops. As soon as the village was
occupied a courier was dispatched ordering the wire of the field tele
graph to be run out from a dwelling near the Hogan house, by this
time occupied by General W. F. Smith as his headquarters, to a point
near Mechanicsville. This was done, with a few hours' labor, in a heavy
rain, and soon after noon the telegraphic communication was established
from the headquarters of General Davidson, near Mechanicsville, to the
division headquarters of General Smith. The ease with which this
was done illustrated the rapidity with which under more favorable cir-
cumstances such communication might be made available. .
. On the day following the occupation of Mechanicsville a station of
observation was established near that village, which was h~lJ. almost
constantly while our troops occupied the place. On tb6 ne.xt day an
expedition was made by a force of two companies of cavalry, with a
detachment of mounted artillery and a field piece, under the command
of Maj. A. S. Webb, of the Rhode Island Artillery, to examine the
country in the vicinity of the Richmond and Virginia Central Ra.ilroad~

Two signal officers joined the expedition for the purpose of recon
naissance. This expedition penetrated the enemy's lines for some
miles, driving in their pickets and scattering their supports, and finally
reaching the railroad at a station near Greenshaw's, 12 miles from
Richmond. The track was destroyed and set on fire in two places. In
this work of destruction the turpentine from the canteens which signal
soldiers carry was found to be a useful auxiliary. By the time the
party reached the railroad it had been reduced by pickets left on dif
ferent roads and.guards at houses to about 25 men. The drums of the
rebel force camped in the vicinity could be distinctly heard beating the
alarm. The party returned to our lines unmolested.

On May 26 headqua.rtets camp was established near New Bridge.

BATTLE OF HANOVER OOURT-HOUSE.

On the evening of May 26 the chief signal officer was informed that
a force under General Fitz John Porter would move at daylight to at
tack the enemy at Hanover Court-House. He was directed to provide
a signal party to accompany it. A signal part,yof 7 officers, with their
men, fully equipped and with three days' rations were ordered to move
with the troops at daylight. The chief tlignal oft1cer accompanied this
party. It had rained during the night and part of the previous day.
On the morning of the 27th it was still raining. The columns moved
with difficulty and slowly.

At about 11 a. m. the outposts of the enemy were encountered.
About noon the head of our column near Hanover Court-House came
suddenly upon a force of the ~nemy apparently advaucing to meet it.
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The lines of both armies were formed at once and the battle commenced
with artillery.

At nearly the right of our line onr principal battery was posted, and
was instantly engaged. A few hundred ;yards to the right of this bat
tery, and in front of our line, was a clump of woods from which was
had 3 good view of the enemy and also of the fields they occupied.
Lieutenants Marston, Fortieth Pennsylvania Volunteers, and acting
signal officer, and Gloskosky Twenty-ninth New York Volunteers, and
acting signal officer, were ordered to establish a station here to observe
the enemy and to report by signals to Lieutenant Horner, Sixth New
Jersey Volunteers, and acting signal officer, who was placed at the b.t
tery, and to headquarters station, near the general commanding.

Lieut. G. n. McNary, Tenth Pennsylvania Reserve Volunteer Corps,
and acting signal officer, was posted on a house some distance in the
rear of the battery and commanding a view of the fields in front. He
was directed to report at headquarters station. (It was intended to use
this station to communicate with the front in case our line advanced
fighting.)

Lieutenant Thiekstun, Eirhty-third Pennsylvania Volunteers, and
acting signal o1ti.cer, was placed upon a honse on the left, where he
could see the open country, in order to report any movements of the
enemy from that direction. Lieutenants Norton, Tenth Pennsylvania
Reserve Volnnteer Corps, and acting signal officer, and Wiggins, Third
New Jersey Volunteers, and acting signal officer, were held in reserve.
All the officers mentioned were in the rc&nge of artillery fire.

The fire upon the stations occupied by Lieutenants MarRton and
Gloskosky, Horner, and McNary was particularly severe. The flag had
uo sooner boon raiSed on the advanced station than it was greeted by a
volley of musketry. Though immediately screened behind trees, its
position was much exposed throughoot the action. Lit>uteuant Borner,
stationed with the battery, received, of course, his share of the shots
directed at the guns, whilst, Lieutenant McNary, posted in the rear of
the battery, was in line of shots, wbich went over it, and seemed by his
elevated position to attract not a few intended for himself.

Messages were received from the advanced station by the station at
the battery, directing the aim of the gn'ns, annonncing the retreat of
the enemy, and replying to a qnestion as- to the nationality of a body
of troops which appeared on the field; this latter, fortunately, just in
time to prevent our own forces, which, advancing, had that moment
come in view, from receiving the fire of our guns.

The enemy were driven from their first po~ition after a contest of an
hour's duration. Our line advanced toward HanOYer Coort-House in
pnrsdt. The stations at fi1'8t established were abandoned by order of
General Porter. The signal officers were sent forward with the first

.skirmishers, reconnoitering and reporting from clevated points in the
field and on t1le right and left of the line as it advanced. A station
was erected on the top of a largo bonse overlooldng the tleld of battle
near which it was and the valllly in which tbe "iltage of Hanover is
located. From thiH station a report was made that some regiments of
the enemy with artillery were visible in the valley near Hanover. Our
advance soon after moved rapidly to that village. The signal party
vas hurried to the front to seek the position ot'the enemy, and kept
on the roHd going west of Hanover until a camp of the enemy W88
visible. It W88 here learned from the returning troops that the general
advance of the army was no(, in this dirt'ction, whilst the sounda of
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artillery announced that a c..mtlict had recommenced near the ftrst scene
of battle. Hastily turning back, the party again arrived on the field
jnst as the last shots were tired.

On the following day the army occnpied the same position. The
dead were buried; the wounded were cared for. The condition of the
enemy's camp showed with what haste they had retreated;

A station of observation was opened on a prominent house near the
field of battle, whence frequent reports were made to headquarters.
Other minor stations were also established. The officers were called in
from these stations at sunset. It was thought there might be a battle
on the following -day, and an order was sent. back to camp directing
more officers to report the next morning. The party bivouacked on
the field.

At daylight the next morning the chief signal officer was ordered
by GeneraJ Porter to send a party to General Emory, under whose
command expeditions had been sent out during the night. The head
quarters of General Emory were found at a ohurch or school-house
beyond Hanover. They were connected by a line of repeating stations
With those of General Porter yet upon the battle-field.

The chief signal officer was also directed to extend a line as far
iioward the left on the Ashland road as was practicable. The head
qaarters of General Morell, commanding on the left, were connected
by repeating statioDS with general headquarters, and when, a few honrs
after, th~ signal detachment ordered in the night arrived, this line was
extended a mile and a half toward Ashland. A signal station was
erected upon the roof of the mansion before mentioned.

About 9 a. m. a dense cloud of smoke was reported as visible from
this station. It was some miles distant and in the direction tak~n by
one of our expeditions. Not long after a signal dispatch from General
Emory annonnced that our troops had reached Ashland and the de
struction of the railroad bridge. This \Tas followed by other brief mes
sages and reports. Orders went· soon after to General. Emory to call
in his forces.

The object of the advance on Hano'\'"er (the destruction of the enemy's
eommunica~ionsby railroad north) had been accomplished, and the army
corps was about to rejoin the Army of the Potomac. The signal lines
were ordered to be broken up. The last message--one of "All quiet"
came from the left. The party was concentrated and moved for their

-eamp on the Chickabominy. At 1 o'clock all our troops were in motion
on their return, and the headquarters of General Porter had left the
tield of battle.

THE SIEGE OP RICHMOND.

The siege of Richmond may very properly date from the time at which
h~dqu.ait.erscamp was established at New Bridge. By the closing days
of May the left wing of the Army of the Potomac had advanced along
the railroad toward Richmond to beyond Fair Oaks. It was concealed
in the dense woods, and held the swampy and uncomfortable ground on·
the south side of the Chickahominy. 11:8 advanced pickets were jusi
in view of great cleared fields and high grounds, which, if attained,
would bring them almost within range of Richmond and in healthy
encampments. The right of the army was stret(lhed along the northern
banks of the Cbickahominy from Bottom's Bridge to beyond MechaniC8
'\'"ille. There were IJridgel'l at Bottom's Bridge, at the railroad f:lrossin~,

at a point above the railroad-a corduroy structure, known as Sumner'1J
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Bridge-and three bridges nearly completed; one at, one above, and
one below the location of New Bridge. The open country mentioned
as in front of the left wing reached to the bridges at New Bridge, and
here were large fields on both the north and south sides of the Chicka
hominy.

The corps of Generals Heintzelman and Keyes occupied the southern
side of the riVt'r. The northern side was held by the corps of Generals
Sumner, Hooker, and Franklin.

The signal party serving on the south side of the river, under Lieut.
H. L. JohIl8On, Fifth Connecticut Voluntoo~and acting signal officer,
had been working ~aithfnllyunder most disadvantageous circumstance&.
They were shut in everywhere by swamps and thick woods; there were
no points from which they could communicate to advantage; the army
was new; the generals did not know how to employ signal officers, and
the officers had yet to gaiu by service experience as to the best modes
in which to employ themsel\"'es. There were, however, sIgnal statiODA
along the railroad, connootinl General Heintzelman's headquarters at
Savage Station with the front beyond Fair Oak8, and the officers had
reconnoitered faithfully, but with little 8uccess, along the picket lioe
for points of obeervation.

On the northern side of the Chickahominy the field telegraph liDe
was extended along fences and in trees· from general headquarters to
Dear M~chaniC8ville. The soldiers had ceased. to cut the wires, patrola
had been established, and the line was working successfully and with
little interruption. . •

There Was a station of observation near Mechanicsville, and the sta
tion near Hogan's house~ abo\"'e New Bridge, which had been occupied
from the time the advance of the army reached it. From this station
eould be seen the line of thick woods In which we knew the left of the
army lay covered; but though it WM scanned carefully every day, aDd
often with glasses, no friendly soldier was visible. '

BATTLE OP SEVEN PINES.

On the 30th day ot May was fought the battle of Seven Pines. Thia
battle WaB fought in the rain and in a thick woods, and without any
prearranged plans on the part of our forces. The left of the army
resisted the furiou~ attack of the enemy wherever and however they
were able, fighting in the dark as it were, sometimes first knowing the
presence 01 the foe by receiving his fire. With such circuDl8tan~

and on such ground it was impossible for the signal officers to 1188
signals, nor does it seem from their reports tha.t they acted as recon
noitering omcers, reporting by courier. Some of them joined the statts
of different generals and sen'ed gallantly enough as aides. The tempta
tion for a signal officer to convert himself into an aide is always seriou8,
the duties of the latter, as rendered. in our service, requiring less~
and much less trouble; for this reason, and to discourage the practice,
no mention was made in my preliminary report of any services of sig
nal officers at Seven Pines.

The fight raged furiously from about noon. From a. signal station
near Bogan's house the shells could be Been bursting in the air and the
smoke rising above the tree·tops, while 'the sounds of the battle were
distinctlJ" audible. About 3 p. m. a brigade, forming as it seemed, a
part of the enemy's left, moved in line of battle, with. skirmishers iu
front, across the open fields south of New Bridge, to join the action. A
few guus were at the same time fired by a battery near them. The
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movement of these troops was visible by many of our officers at Hogan's
house and excited comment by its steadiness. The fire continued
heavily long after night-fall, and when it ceased both armies only rested
for the struggle of the following day.

THE BATTLE OF FAm OAKS.

On the evening of the 31st of May the chief signal officer was in
formed. at headquarters of the result of that day's battle. It was known
in the night that General Sumner had succeeded in crossing the Chick
ahominy with his corps, that the progress of the enemy was checked.
and that there would be a battle in the morning. It was announced in
the evening as the plan that the corps of Franklin and Porter would
cross in three columns the three bridges near New Bridge at daylight,
the crossing to be covered by the fire of numerous batteries posted on
the first rising grounds north of the river. This would bring a force on
the 1Iank of the enemy engaging with his front our troops near Fair
Oaks. It was repo~, also, that there was trouble at the crossing of
Bottom's Bridge, the bridges being crowded with wagons and troops.
A signal party was ordered down in the night to render assistance, if it
should be required, by tran~ittingorders from one side of the river to
the other. There was no oCcasion for the services of this party. All
officers and men of the signal party fit for duty were ordered to be
ready to move from camp before daylight.

At daylight the next morning the whole army was under arms. Th~

signal party was moved to near New Bridge, and parties were arra.ged
.to accompany the columns to Cl'088 as follows, viz: Four officers with
their men reported to the commander of each column; two were to
cross at each bridge with the troop8 and two to remain with the batteries
detailed to cover that column. Of the officers crossing at each bridge
,dth the first trOOp8 one was to carry the white the other the red signal
flag. The white flag was to transmit messages relating to the general
service; the red was to be used to direct the 1Ire of the artillery. The
communicating officers stationed at tIre battery were simila.rlyequipped
lIB to their flags and had similar instructiontl.

Orders were sent to the station near Mechanicsville to carefully watcll
every movement of the enemy in that direction, and to report by the
line of field telegraph to general headquarters each half honr. There
were two bWlOODS fastened and 1Ioating in the air some hundred feet
from the ground. One of these was near Mechanicsville, the other
close to Gaines' house. An officer was sent to each of these, with direc
tions tb ascend; the one near Mechanicsville to report by signals from
the car of the .balloon to a point near headquarters any information he
might gain; the other, at Gaines' house, to attempt to open communi
cation from the-car with any signal officer serving with the left whose
attention he could call or with any signal officer after our troops should
advance and have crossed

0

the river. These ascensions were made 8S
ordered, but without results. Very little could be seen from the bal
loon near Mechanicsville i there was no reply from the left to the sig
nals made from the car ot that near Gaines' house.

The scene near New Bridge after daylight was one of intereKt. The
morning was clear and still; the sun shone brightly after the rain which
had fallen in the night; there were everywhere bodies of troops ready
to cross, and batteries of uannon from their chosen positiou covered
almost every point of the oppoaite 8lope. At the bridges working par
ties were workiug busily. Now and then shots were exchanged across
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the rh'er. It seemed as though the moment of battle had eome, but the
bridges were not ready. It was whispered soou that they could not be
finished in some hours; then not completely on that day, and later it
Watl known that the cr088ing was imprac~cable. The heavy rains had
had their effect. The ~trea.m had risen and was still rising. It had
overspread its banks, the treacheroW:l soil wae saturated, and the bot
tom of the valley had become a morass.

While the troops of the right thus waited, we heard the roar of the
battle raging at Fair Oaks, aud soon after came tidings of the defeat
of the en~my. .

The services of the signal party with the left in this battle were in
character similar to those of the day before. They were aides, and car
ried many important messages.

The signal party at New Bridge were kept in the field all day, and
bivouacked there at night on this anu the following day, to be ready
for their part in any movement that might be ordered.

On the 2u of.June the enemy had retreated to Richmond.
On the 3d of June a party of signal officers, with their men, under

Lient. Franklin Ellis, of Tammany Regiment, New York Volunteers,
and acting signal officer, was ordered to pass our line and make a. re
connaissance as far as James River, to ascertain the practicability of
oommunication by signals between our army aDd the naval vessels then
lying in the river. This party reached the river at Westover and there
boarded a flag-of-truce boat. It then returned by way of Charles City
Court-House. Communication by signal W88 found to be impracticable.
It was thought by the officers that messages might be sent by rockets
or from the car of a. balloon.

COllMUNIOA.TION OPENED BETWEEN THE RIGHT AND LEFT.

Up to the date of the battles of the Seven Pines and Fair Oaks1 as .
has been mentioned, no portion of the lett of the army had been viSible
from ground held by the right. The enemy had some guns 011 the
heights uear New Bridge and troops in the woods near Price's house.
From the station near Hogan's house we could discern with glasses
two guns and numbers of troops near James Garnett's House.

The result of the battles of May 31 and June 1 had not enabled
the left to reach the open country in their front; they were ;yet hiddeu
by the woods. From the time the construction of the bridges near
New Bridge had commenced there had been, now and then, artillery
firing between our batteries posted to cover them and the enemy's guns
near Price's house.

After the battle of the Seven Pines the enemy Reamed to increase
their force at this point, earthworks began to be visible, and their
artillery had better ranges. From this time for as long as the army
remained before Richmond the defenses on the southern side of the
Chickahominy grew more formidable. It was customary to fire on
~ither side at any object that attracted attention, and sometimes it
seemed only for practice. The signal station near Hogan's house was
el086 to a battery of 20-pounders, and tbus received its share of pro
jectiles.

On the seoo.nd of June an officer at this station observed with his tele
8COpe a number of men moving in a spot. of cleared ground among the
woods on the other side of the swamps of the Chickahominy, and
beyond the enemy. They seemed to have just reached the place.
They were about 3 miles distant, and wore our nniform. This, how-
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ever, had ceased to be distinctive, the enemy wearing it, and with im
punity, whenever they could obtain it. Two @ignal officers, with their
men, were ordered to cross the river at Sumner's Bridge, and ro reach .
thi!1l spot if found ro be held by our army. It was dark when they
reached this bridge, and it was found impassable. Early the next
morning they crossed at the railroad, and after a journey of about 10
miles from their point of departure reached the clearing on Golding's
farm which was found to be occupied by the advanced pickets of Gen
eral Burns' brigade. Their signals were seen at once and answered
from the station at Hogan's, and it was then first known that our forces
on the opposite sides of the Chickahominy were in view of each other.
These stations were worked from this day until the morning of the bat
tle of Gaines' Mill, and for the first days with some danger, the enemy
knowing the positions of both and trying often to reach them with artil
lery. They were then, and for some time after, of importance; to com
mnnicate by courier between the points requiring a difficult ride of some
7 miles. On the day following the Occupation of this station the divis
ion commanded by General Smith crossed the Chickahominy and en
camped on Golding's farm. This signal line then became his mode of
communication with general headquarters, and so remained while head
quarters were on the northern side of the Chickahominy.

When it was proposed that General Smith's command should move
on Old Tavern officers were designated to accompany it. The make
of the country was such that they could while moving have kept con
stant communication with the forces north of the Chickahominy.
During these days stations were establiRhed at different times at Aus
tin's house, at the bridges, and at the batteries noor New Bridge when
ever movements were heard of as contemplated, or when unusual firing
on our part or on that of the enemy offered a chance for the service.
With the left of the army the officers had by this time established
perches in tree-rops, and had gained a kQowledge of localities which
rendered their reports of some service to the generals receiving them.

About this time information was received at headquarters of the
cavalry raid led by the rebel General Stuart, who, with two regiments
and some horse artillery, passed the rear of our army, attacking the
railroad train, and taking a number of prisoners near Tunstall's Station.
The news of this near approach of the ..nemy's forces created much
alarm at the depot at White House, at which there were then but few
of our forces. At the request of Colonel Ingalls, who commanded the
depot, a signal officer, Lieut. F. W. Owen, Thirty-eighth New York
Yolonteers, and acting signal officer, came ashore froOl one of the gun·
boats and established a station that night on one of the chimne~'s of
the White House. The war vessels took positions in which they could
cover the depot with their·fire. The enemy did not attack it. •

On the 13th of June general headquarters moved to Camp Lincoln,
on the south side of the Ohickahominy. The field telegraph wire,
which had been so long stretched to Mechanicsville, was on this da~'

ordered ro be reeled up, and the train to follow headquarters to the
other side of the Chickabominy. On the next day this wire was
stretched through the woods to General Smith's headquarters at Gold
ing's, and the line was working. From this station at Golding's com
munication was kept by signals with the station at Hogan's, and with
another station now permanently established on Austin's house, near
Beaver Dam. There was a station of observation at l\lechanicsville.
The messages received from these stations at Golding's were transmitted
by the fie1l.1 telegraph line to general headquarters ncar Trent's house,
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Reports were required to be made three times each day and at mid
night. The mist and smoke of the camps which overhung the valley
often interfered with the regularity of the reports. There Was, how
ever, each day a general intormation as to the condition and mo\"e
ments of the enemy visible from the stations.

The signal party which had been serving with the left of the army
here joined the main party. The different detachments serving with
the Army of the Potomac were from this time concentrated in on6
party, from which details were made for duty at different points as they
were required. Experience had shown that a signal party serving
with so large an army was most usefully managed when kept together,
to be distributed at the order of the chief signal officer to those points
where on any day their services might be required, the chief signal
ofticer in his tum obtaining at. headquarters such knowledge of the
plans of our own army and the position of the enemy as would enable
him to direct the details at the proper time to positions in which to
take part in contemplated movements. Lieutenant Fisher, as senior
officer, was placed in immediate charg~ of the party thus concentrated.

It was the prevailing opinion now that the battl~of Richmond woold
be fought on the open grounds before mentione~ and which were now
in our front, as we approached Old Tavern. ~\"ery preparation was
made for the duties of the signal ofticerR when the army shoold advance.
It woold be their place on the day of the attack to keep in communica
tion the forces which would be co-operating on both sideR of the river.
The country in front was favorable. The sickness resulting from some
months' exposnre and hardship began to tell serionsly on the strength
of the signal party; but those who remained were well drilled, and
waited with eager expectation.

Each day evidences of the enemy in our front grew stronger. On
the south Ride of the Chickahominy picket firing was almost constant.
It was stopped sometimes by agreement. On the extreme left there
were numerous skirmishes, some of the~ of such magnitude as to be
almost battles. Shells were very often thrown into our lines and were
replied to by our artillery. In front of our rightt stretching up the
left bank of the Uhickahominy, the enemy's earthworks grew more
numerous and their artillery was heavier. One day they brought a 64
pounder rifled gun, of which they had placed one or two in battery, to
bear upon the station at Hogan's, and fired deliberately at the officers,
who steadily continned their signaling until ordered to cease. This
station was made so frequently a target that it was ordered to be moved
to the edge of the woods, where it was hidden from the view of the
enemy, though in the range of their guns. With the same gun some
shots were thrown at the statJon at Austin's, but failed to reach it.

o The shells from these guns were thrown far over our camps opposite to
them on the uorth side of the Chickahominy. There were on 001' side
no pieces of sufficient caliber to reply to them. A few days after some
4i-inch rifled guns were recei\"ed, and a day was set aside (the 25th of
June) to try their range upon the batteries and the camps ofthe enemy.

ENGAGEMENT OF JUNE 25.

On the 24th of June orders were rect'ived to 80 arrange for the next
day 8ignal patties as to be able to direct from the south side of the
river the fire of heavy gnus to open on the following day from posi·
tions near Hogan's honse and also near Gaines' house. It was intended
to silence tIle 64s before mentioned, and also to direct the fire upon an
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earthwork in the vicinity of Old Tn..ern and upon BOrne pOlolitions of
the enemynearG1u'nett's house. Lieutenants Camp and WiggiIl8,act
ing signal officers! who had been serving for BOme time at the Hogan
house station, petItioned that, as this was to be acti.e service, tlley
might remain during the cannonade. Three additional officers were
ordered to join them, and Lieut. W. S. Stryker, Ninth New York State
:Militia, and acting signal officer, was sent to arrange the communica
tions on the north side of the river. Lieut. B. :1<'. FiHher, acting signal
officer, was sent with a party of four officers to report to General Smith,
and was instructed to arrange the communications on the BOuth Hide of
the river.

On the following morning the officers were posted, and were in com
munication at the following points in liewof each other, viz: At the
battery at Hogan's house, at New Bridge, at the battery near Gaines'
house, on Smith's redoubt, and in the edge of the. woods nea·r James
Garnett'H. The fire commenced at daylight, and was fgr a time met
with a spirited reply by the enemy's guns. During this cannonade a
screen which had been erected to hide Lieutenant Wiggins (station near
New Bridge) from the view of the enem;r was penetmted, at a moment
his duties called him outside of it, by a cannon shot trom their guns.
The fire for a time waB quite severe. Later in the day the enemy's
gunl'l ceased to reply. '

In front of our left our picket line t'xtended through the open fields
near Garnett's, the enemy's line of pickets being in the same field, in
view and quite ne.ar them. As the shot from our long-range guns on
the north side of the river fell their range and e1100t were noticed by
an officer on our picket line. Messages were sent from time to time by
him to an officer l'.ltntioned behind the firNt fringe of woods, whence the
report went by signal!! to the batteries 011 the other side of the river.
In the afternoon t.he shots ranged near the earthworks at Old TIn-ern,
and as they fell in the woods close to them tlhouts, as of masses of men,
could now and then be heard. Our guns were evidently HO placed that
they could seriously annoy the enemy and aid us in our advance. The
firing ceased at sunset. It WaB to be resumed on the following morn
ing. Lient. B. F. Fisher, acting signal officer, was ortlere.d to take
charge of all the details for this duty and to report to General Porter
at daylight. The signal telegraph line was ordered this night to be
reeled up and to report to General Porter in the morning. It was
anticipated there might be an enga.gement on the north side of the
river.

AOTION IN FRONT OF FAIR OAKS OROHA:BD.

On the day that this cannonade was taking place on our right the ac
tion in front ot' Fair Oaks Orchard was fonght upon our left. At this
enga.gement there were present at different times Generals Hooker,
Heintzelman, and McOlellan. A detachment of four signal officers, with
their men, Lieut. W. G. McOreary, One hundred and second Penusyl
vania Volunteers, and acting signal officer, commanding, had been sent
at da)"light to report to General Hooker. In the action which ~n8ued

Lieutenant8 McOreary and Denfcke, acting signal officers, were posted
in a tree-top in front of Oasey's redoubt, from which they overlooked
the positions of the enemy not lisible from the ground. Hence mes
sages were sent in referen(',e to the direction and range of onr artillery
when engaged to Lient. C. S. Kendall, FifKt Massachusetts Volnnteers,
sod acting signal officer, stationed with the batteries OD the Williams-
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borg road. The movements of the enemy's troops visible from this
po8ition, and some of them important, were reported to Lieutenant
Beokett, acting signal officer with General Heintzelman. The station
on the tree-top was rendered unpleasant by now and then musketry
fire and oocasional shots from the enemy's sharpshooters. In addition
to the services rendered by reporting the location and movements of
the enemy, the reports from this station caused to be stopped during
the action the fire of one of our batteries which was persistently throw
ing its shells among our own men. The station was held until after
the action had ceased. General Hooker had requested that this detach
ment should be returned to him each da~· while he held this position.

EVACUATION OF WHITE HOUSE.

Early on the morning of June 26 a report received at headqu~rs
from Lieutenant Fisher, then at General Porter's headquarters, indi
cated that our heavy batteries near there would not open on that day.
At noon on this day it was first intimated to the signal officer that an
attack by the enemy in force upon our right, on the north side of the
Chickahominy and upon our depot at White House, was anticipated,
and that a change of base to James River might be necessary. A tele
gram was instantly sent to General Casey, then commanding at White
House, requesting that a staging for a signal station be raised at once
upon the roof of the White House. Lieut. W. S. Stryker, acting signal
officer, was ordered to proceed from general headquarters to White
Honse, and, assuming charge of the communications there, to arrange
with the signal officers upon the gunboats for their prompt co-opel'a
tion. Lieutenant Stryker left immediately for his station, some 20 miles
distant.

By noon of the following day the communications bad been arranged.
From this moment until the last of the evacuation the signal officers
here (on shore and on shipboard) were actively on duty. To the per
fect understanding tbus had between our land and naval forces may
be' attributed in some degree tbe success of the complete evacuation
of tbat depot in the face of an advancing enemy. Brigadier-General
Stoneman, falling back past White House with his light brigade on
his way to Yorktown, here arranged by signal messages to place his
wearied infantry on the vessels, and requested that a signal officer ac
company him on his march down the Peninsula. Lieut. F. W. Owen,
Thirty-eighth New York Volunteers, acting signal officer, was detailed
for that purpose. The last message sent announced the clORe approach
of tbe enemy. A few moments later the fleet of transports got under
way. The White Honse was set on fire hy Rome unknown person after
the last officer and man connected with the Signal Corps had·left it.

t

BATTLE OF MECHANICSVILLE.

About 4: p. m. on the 26th of June a message from Lieutenant Fisher,
acting signal officer, then at Hogan's honse, north of the Chickahominy,
annonnced that the enemy was moving down the north side of the Chick
ahominy; that there wonld be a battle at Mechaniesville, and that all
the trOOpR tben on the north side had been ordered to be ready to cross
to thfl south of the Chickahominy. Lieutenant Fisher was aboot to
leave, with the officers collected from the difterent signal stations Ilear
bim, tor the point at which,the battle WRS expected. Very soon a.fter
a message from General Reynolds annonnced that with the troops under
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his command he had fallen back to a predetermined position near Bea.er
Dam. At almost thet\ame time at which this messag~was received the
roar of the battle at Mechanicsville made it evident it had commenced.

At the commencement of this battle Lieutenant Fish&' distributed
his oftlOOl'8 as follows, viz: Lieutenant Beckett, acting signal oftlcer.
with a battery on the right of onr line, about 100 yards from a promi·
nent honse on the field: Lieutenant Horner, acting signal officer, with
the extreme right; Lientenant Wiggins, acting signal officer, witb
the reser.e. Lientenant Fisher, with Lientenant Birney, took post on
the roof of the house mentioned, and at which a battery was stationed.
From these positions, which were occupied as points of observation,.tbe
officers were able, by the aid of their glasses, to obtaiu information
which could not otherwise have readily been given. Their reports
were made to the different commanders near whom they were ser.ing.
Signals were not nsed upon the field of battle. The fire npon the sta
tions occupied by the officers npon this field was quite severe. The fire
of artiller~'continued until about !J o'clock at night, and when it closed
our troops everywhere had held their posit ions. During this action one
officer had been left at the Hogan station, communicating with the sta
tion on Golding's farm. It was presumed that thi8 station was con
stantly watched by the enemy.

There is always a possibility that the key to signal communication
may be by accident or betrayal in the possession of the enemy. It is
ctl8tomary for this reason to disgnise true messages, and to send with
an especial signal messages intended to deceive. On this night, as
soon 88 the firing had ceased, the chief signal officer instructed the
Hogan station to scnd, in plain view of the enem~', the message, "The
five dh'isions have arrived." As our forces intended to leave the posi
tion, this message, if it could by any accident be interpreted by the
enemy, would lead them to believe that we proposed to hold it. No
other messages were sent this night.

The field telegraph train, which had arrived from the south side of
the Chickahominy on the morning of this day, had been Qrdered to be
extended from General Porter's headquarters, which later in the day
during the battlc was the position of General McClellan, to a point .
near Old Cold Harbor. The wire had been reeled out accordingly. It
had fallen agai.n among new troops, who iu.estigated its composition by
cutting it, and the officer going to Cold Harbor had been waMled that
the enemy were approaching that position and that it would not be held
by onr troops. The line was not working. Under these circumstances
the wire was now ordered to he reeled up and the train to recross the
river. At about 10 o'clock the officers and men collected from the field
of battle were gathered at Hogan's station, and arrangemenUJ were
made for them to to,ke part in the battle of the following day. It was
the impressioll. at this time that 1\ great battle would be fooght the
next day on the sooth ~ide of the Chickahominy. Lieutenant Fisher
was ordered to return to the signal camp near general headquarte~,

and to rejoin at daylight, with additional officers, the party on the
northside of the Chickahominy, to serye with General Porter. The
remainder of the party ~with the exception of four oftlcers detached
to General Hooker) fit for duty was ordered to be at the station at
Golding's farm, equipped, and there to await orders to move with th~

forces on the south side of the river. The oftlcer in charge of the
wagons of the signal detachment was ordered to be ready to strike
camp at any time and to accompany the movement of general head
quarters.
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Before daylight on the 27th of June the 80und of cannon announced.
that the battle had recommenced. Word was Rent to Lieutenant Fisher
to carry out the instructions given him the night before. The signal
detachment serving at Gaines' Mill numbered eight officers, with their
ftagmen. As our troops fell back from MechanidSville the station at
Hogan's house was abandoned, the enemy's skirmishers being then in
the same piece of woods and not far distant.

When our forces took IIp their position near Gaines' Mill Lieutenant
Fisher disposed of the officers of his command as follows, m: Lieu
tenant Gloskosky, actin~ signal officer, was stationed near the north
end of Duane's Bridge, whence he observed and reported the move
ments of the enemy in the '\"alley of the Chickabominy at points wbere
they crossed the river from the south to the n~rth side to take part in
the action, and upon the heights on the north side, adjacent to the
stream. These reports were signaled to Lieutenant Camp, acting sig
nal officer stationed near General Porter's headquarters. Lieutenants
WtggillS and Fisher were lIpon the right of the army, and reported the
appearance and advance of the enemy coming in the direction of' Gaines'
Mill and Cold Harbor. These reports were sent to Lientenant Horner,
near General Porter's headquarters. .

Lieutenants Tompkins and Beckett were ordered to open communi
cation across the Ohickahominy from a point near General Porter's
headquarters to a point near General Smith's headquarters. These
officers failed to make this communication. The persistence with which
some of the officers held their stations in the ensuing battle of that (lay
attracted attention. Lil'utenant Gloskosky, reporting from the left,
early drew upon himself the fire of the enemy'tl guns, to which he paid
but little attention, and held his station until the destruction of the
bridge behind him, rendering it necessary that he should change his
station.

The station on the right was held by the officers upon it until they
were notified that to hold it longer, while it involved very great risk,
would be useless. l<'rom all the stations reports w~re sent to General
Porter, n(:'8r the Adams house, as the enemy drew near, and until, in
the smoke and confusion of the general engagement, messaies could no
longer be sent.

About 2 p. m. the ohief signal officer received instructioDfi from the
general commanding to open communication from the position then·
occnpied by the general near Trent's bouse to General Porter's head
quarters on the field of battle on the north side of the river. It would
have been easy to carry out this order had it lIeen earlier given, and it
would have been possible to do so had our troops on the north side
been able to hold their position. As the action resulted, the statioRs
one at Trent's house, the other in a tree near General Porter's head
quartel'8-were no sooner determined upon than it became necessary
to abandon them. With the retreat of our forces at sunset e1forts to
establish this communication ceased. During the progress of this en·
gagement Lieutenant Denicke, Cameron Rifles, and acting signal officer,
stationed. at Smith's redonbt, was able to render 80me service by report
ing the effects noticed with his telescope of the shots directe<l from the
battery of 2O·pounder guns there stationed npon the enem:\" appearing
near Gaines' bouse.

The detachment held in reserve on the 80uth side of the river rendered
on this day no material assistance. There was no advance of our for\JCS
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in which they could take part. Late in the afternoon some of them
were placed npon stations near Smith's redoubt, at Trent's bouse, and
at two farm·holl8es at different points lower down on the Chickahominy,
oue of these being the Dndley house, to endeavor to communicate with
tbe 8tations on the field on the north side of the river. It was impos.
sible to effect this, and when our foroos, after the battle retired across
the Chickahominy the officers of both parties rejoined their camp Hear
general headquarters. Headquarters camp had moved on the after·
noon of this day, and was established this night at Savage Station.

ENCAMPMENT AT SAVAGE STATION.

On the next day (Saturday) there was no general engagement. The
greater portion of the signal party, wearied by the duties of the two
preceding days and nights, were kept in camp to rest and to be at
band if they were needed. A detachment of 4 officerst with their men,
Lieut. W. G. McCreary, acting signal omcer, commanaing, waa sent to
report to General Hooker in front.

About noon this da,y it was known that the enemy, victorious" at
Gaines' Mill, had reached the line of the railroad to White House, and
their cavalry was seen near Bottom's Bridge. Telegraphic communica
tion with the depot at White House was broken. At very nearly the
same time Lieutenant Hastings, acting signal officer, who had started.
from White House on the morning of this da,y with a wagon load of
signal storetl and without escort, and who bad crossed his wagon at the
ford at Bottom's Bridge (the bridge being destroyed) in the pr~eDceof
the enemy's cavalry, reported to tbe chief signal officer at. general
headquarters camp his safe arrival with his charge on the south sidt'> of
the Chickahominy. This was the last arrival of wagons from the depot
on the Pamunkey. Lieutenant Hastings was ordered to join with his
train the great traiU8 by tbis time moving on all main roads toward
the new ua-se upon the James River.

Early this morning the chief signal officer had been lIotifit'd that
General Keyes' corps had crossed the White Oak Swamp and was near
Charles City Cross·Roads. He was instrncted to send two signal officers,
with their men, to report to him. In ob('.dience to this order Lieuts.
Charles Herzog, acting signal officer, and Franklin Ellis, acting signal
officer, were ordered to join General Keyes. ' They were supplied with
rockets, and a code of rocket signals was arranged, by which, if rockets
oould be seen, communication could be had from the position held by
General Keyes to general headquarters. They were further ordered
that, having first obtained the permission of General Keyes, they
'Would push on to the James River, and put themselves in communica-
tion, if possible, with the 'naval forces there lying. '

The dense woods of White Oak Swamp, beyond which General
Keyes' forces were, precluded the possibility of signaling by flags by
day. An attempt was made to run out the telegraph wire to reach his
headquarters. It was laid for a short distance. Tbe thronging of the
immense trains upon the road leading from Savage Station to White
Oak Bridge, and the imperfect character of the apparatus, rendered its
farther extension impossible, and the effort was after some hours aban
doned. The wire was ordered to be reeled np, and the officers in charge
of the train were instracted to move it, a8 soon as there was opportunit:r,
toward James River. At sunset officers were stationed to watch for
the rockets, should any be thrown up from General Keyes' corp8.
During this day large forces of the enemy could be seen from near
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Dudley's hou8e moving on the north side of the Chickahominy in the
direction of the railroad and on the roads leading to White House.

Our forces in front and on the south ~ide of the Chickahominvoccu
pied their u8ual lines. Large numbers of wounded from the fields of
Mechanicsville and Gaines' Mill were gathered at the Savage hOU8e and
in the gronnds surrounding it, at the railroad station. The wagons of
the signal party were kept packed, and the party was held in readiness.
to move. By evening it had become generally understood that head
quarters were to move that night, and the order had been circulated that
all were to be in preparation to march at the shortest notice. The tents
were fiually struck at about 2 a. Bl.

MOVEMENT FROM SAVAGE STATION.

It had been raining during the night, and at daylight a thick fog was
hiding the movements of both armies. Instructions were given before
dawn to Lieutenant Fisher to report at, daylight with a party of five
officers and their flagmen at General Smith's headquarters, still near
Golding's f-arm, aud afterwards to accompany any movement of the
troops of that portiou of the army, now our right, during the en8uing
day. A station ofobservation was ordered to be established at Dudley's
honse. Four officers, with their men, were to report as usual at daylight
to General Hooker. The remainder of the party was to be in reserve
llear Savage Station, and there to wait for further orders. All trains
were to move at once for the depot on James River. Soon after daylight
it was evident that the gener-al movement of the army which had boon
taking place drew near its completion. The rear of the last train
moving from the front was in tile open fields surrounding Savage
Station. Headquarters moved across White Oak Swamp.

About 7 a. m. the fog, which had shut out everything, lifted, and
from the station at Dudley's house long lincs of the enemy's troops
could then be seen moving on the north side of the river, as if towanl
White House, and halted at the different roads leading from the
bridges. The mo\"ement was evidently in force. A report of these
facts was sent by conrier to General McClellan. An hour later the
fo~ under General Franklin, moving back from our lines in front by
way of Trent's house, began to occupy p~itions at Dudley's house and
near Savage Station. TIle signal officers serving with this portion
of the army, stationing themselve8 on trees and on house-tops as the
troops moved back, reported to Geueral Franklin and l1iH division
commanders fluch movements of the enemy as they could see until
the enemy's pickets had crossed the river from the northern side, and
until in the afternoon the last troops moved from Dudley's house to
go upou the battle-field at Savage Station, the officer upon Dudley's
station leaving it with the rear guard. At noon the troops under

. Generals IJooker and Heintzelman ware oooupyin~ the second line of
deten~s in front of Savage Station and on both sides of the Williams
burg roads. There were occasional skirmilllhes and exchange of cannon
shots near this place, bnt the enemy had not. shown themselves in force.
The sounds of a slight engagement near Sumner'1ll position was audible
for a time, but Boon ceased. The troops were everywhere on the alert
and in good spirits, and the retreat Beemed making with precision.

Squads of men at tl1iH time were destroying at· Savage'Station
property it had been found necessary to leaye bel1ind. Ulose to the
Williamsburg road at Savage Station a siege howiUe.r, a piece of the
mege train, l1ad become disabled by some breakage of its carriage.
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The officer in charge had piled wood under and on top of it, and set
ting tire to the mass, which blazed up fiercely, was quietly waiting some
time after the gun had been rendered useless for ita entire destruction.
.A train of cars laden with ammunition and provisions stood on the
railroad track close to the station. This was being dismantled. A
great pile of boxes of hard bread Iiltood by the road near the h06pitaI.
This was to be left, it was said, for the sick and wounded. The wagon

. trains had passed out of view from Savage Station. There remained
only the troops desi~nated to hold for a time this position.

The signal officers who had reported to General Hooker in the morn
ing, though reconnoitering, had not been called upon for any active
service. The reserve party yet remained at Savage Station.

THE BATTLE OF SAVAGE STATION.

Early in the afternoon the troops of Generals Sumner and Franklill,
falling back from the positions they had held in the morning, began to
form their line npon what was to be the battle-field. About 4 p. m. the
laden train of cars standing upon the track was fired. .Another train
attached to a locomotive was started at speed and without guidance
toward the broken railroad bridge crossing the Chickahominy. Soon
after a terrific explosion in that direction announced j;he destruction of
large supplies of ammunition.

Our lines were formed npon the east side of the open grounds at
Savage Station} the left of the line extending in the woods upon the
sout». side of the Williamsburg road. As the line was forming the
signal officers, who had been held ready during the day, together with
those coming in with the different bodies of troops, were assigned to
stations.

Lientenant9 Birney 9illd Yates, acting signal officers, 'were posted
on the Williamsburg road as far toward the front as they could be
visible, with instructions that one of the party should proceed yet far
ther toward the enemy, supposed to be approaching in that direction,
to reconnoiter; and, returning, his reports should be sent by signals to
the central station, placed near the point at which the Williamsburg
road leaves (going toward White Oak Swamp) at Savage Station.

Lieutenant Wiggins was placed at a point where the railroad track
first enters the cleared ground from the direction of Richmond. Hence
the railroad is a long way visible. Lieutenant Wiggins was to report
any advanoe of the enemy npon the railroad or from that direction.

Lieutenant Tompkins, acting signal officer, was placed where the right .
of our line rested on the deep cnt of the railroad east of Savage's house.
He was to report any force appearing on our right by the road from
Trent's house or over the bridges of the Chickahorniny.

At the central station were posted Lieutenants Neel, Marston, and
Denicke, acting signal officers. The arrangements were hardly com
pleted when a message from the sUl,tion on the Williamsburg road and
a verbal report made by an officer from that station announced the en
emy as not far distant, and moving on the railroad slowly, and with
artillery. This report was sent to General Suwner. Other reports
soon indicated the presence of the enemy at other points in our front.
The shells from their guns began to strike in the edge of the woods near
the signal officers there stationed. A final report from Lientenant
Wiggins estimated the distance of the enemy from his station in yards.
These repom were forwarded to General Sumner, "ho, in reply to the
last, said he was coming upon the field in person. The officers were
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ordered in from the advanced stations. General Sumner came upou
the field.

At the commencement of the action, which now opened, some shells
were thrown from a howitzer on the enemy's right, Dear Williamsburg
road, directly among the tents crowded with the wounded surrounding
Savage Station. A white flag sent from the hospital wa.s met by the
enemy, and thereafter the range of this gun wa.s carefully altered. No
other shella fell among the sufterers. .

A few moments later the enemy showed themselves on the line of
the railway, and opened upon the troops near the central signal station
with a gun of the heaviest caliber. The piece is reported to ha.ve been
either an 8·inch columbiad or a 64-pounder rifle, mounted upon a rail
way car, nod mo.ed upon the railwa,Y. The range and service of the
piece were splendid, and ita fire was most annoying until silenced b~r a.
battery of Parrott. guns near our center. The signal 1lag offered too
perfect a mark to be used among troops in its pre8ence, and the station
here, with the one established before the action, on the right of our line,
and now practically usel&ls, ceased working.

Much of the battle of Savage Station was fought on open ground
our lines advancing across the plain to close with the enemy, who held
the edge of the woods on the west side of the cleared ground from the
railroad to beyond the Williamsburg road. The musketry firing, as the
lines closed with each other, was very severe. As our different lines
moved up it was thonght at one time it would be necessary to establish
a signal station far to the front and at a point much exposed to the
enemy. Lieutenants Camp, Wiggins, and Denicke, acting signalofficers,
volunteered to work this station, and took their places with the line,
ready to move up when it should be ordered. By the time the line had
advanced the enemy had been driven back, and the station was un
Decessary. ]t was dark when the conflict ende8.. It was fully 9 o'clock
before the reports were receiyed from the battle·field. The place of
combat, on which they sought the dead and wounded with torches, the
trains of cars yet burning on the railway track, a hospital and large
grounds crowded with the suffering of other battles, and long lines of
troops, lit up now and then with a lurid light by the explosions of am·
mWlition among the burning stores, were some of the incidents of the
scene.

Some time after dark the chief signa.l officer was requested by Gen
eral Sumner to carry to General McClellan, then on the olher side of
White Oak Swamp, the message that he had repulsed the enemy after
a severe action and with severe loss on both sides; that he wa.s conJ1
dent that he could repulse their whole force again in the morning, and
that he was moet anxious to hold his then position at Savage 8tation.
The message caused some excitement upon its delivery at general head
quarters. The signal party at Savage Station bivouacked near t,he
battle-field.

The troops under General Heintzelman moved from the works which
the.y had been holding during the day at about the same time that the
line of battle was formed at Savage Station. These troops crossed the
White Oak Swamp on roads higher up than those leading over the
principal crossing. The signal officers accompanied the columns.
There wus no occasion for their active service.

General headquarters camp was established this night on the south
side of White Oak Swamp. Our troops were all night moving o,er
from Sa.age Station. Tbe t'nemy, quieted by the sharp check they
had received in their defeat of the uftl'rIloon, showed no signs of imme-
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diately pressing the pursuit. On this night, as on the days and night.q
before, the great trains were to be found stretched out upon the road
or moving slowly to their destination. .

The signal party, which had bivouacked near Savage Station after
the bat,tle, crossed the Bwamp at about 4 a. m. They reHted near the
crossing.

The morning of J nne 30 was clear and pleasant. On this day was to
be made the last march necelilsary to place the troops in the Dew posi
tion on James River. The troops everywhere were in motion, seem
ingly in good spirits. The trains mo\'ed steadily upon the roads with
out confusion, halting at times to allow tht' cavalry and artillery to pa88
to the front, to take np their assigned positions.

The corps commanded by General Keyes was well in adyance and
known to be near the river. General headquarters were at a hoose upon
the road near where the camp had been] about 3 miles from Wllite Oak
Swamp. Soon after they were established bere the signal detachment
assigned to GeBeral Hooker, of General Heintzelman's corPs, the pre
ceding day reported for duty. They were instrncted to hasten forward
with General Keyes' advance, and on his anival near the James to put
that officer in communication with the gunboats.

Lieutenant Herzog, acting signal officer, also reported here in person
the fact that Lieutenant Ellis, acting signal officer, and himself had, in
obedience to orders given on Sunday at Savage Station, a.coomp&nied
a small party of' cavalry sent forward by General Keyes, bad reached
James River on the night before, and had there boarded one of 0111'
war Yessels; that he had again visited the James River on the night of
the 29th, whence he had now jost returned. The position of the lleet
had been ascertained. No enemy in force had been seen in going or
returning. The report. was read to General McOlellan. The officer
was ordered to rejoin General Keyes. Headqnarters soon after moved
npon the road toward Haxall's Landing.

The signal detachment which had bivouacked near White Oak Cross
ing was, with the exception of two officers, retained with him.aelf by
Lientenant Fisher, acting signal officer, this morning ordered forward.
by that officer to report to the chief signal officer at general head
quarters. This party reported just in time to be present at the first
engagement on Malyern Hill. Before noon General Kt'yes, with the
advance, had re.ached the James River without encountering the enemr,
and all the roads of communication were opened. The corps com
manded by General Fitz John Porter was at and on the roa<1s near
Malvern Hill.

The signal officers who bad accompanied the lleet from James River
were in communication with those who had been sent forward with
General Keyes, and a perfect understanding of their relative move
ments and positiontl had been thus given by the land and naval forces.
Communication had been opened from a point just below Haxall's t.o
the Hag-ship Galena., lying off Oity Point. The rear of the army was
yet at White Oak Swamp. The change of base (to James River)
seemed to be a thing accomplished, and tbat without molestation. A
ver~' short time afterward the tumult of the cannonade at White Oak
Swamp announced the enemy's attack in that direction.

The position of Malvern Hill nearly 2 miles from the James River,
and yet commanding a ,,;ew of that stream, is perhaps as perfect as
could be chosen for combining by the use of signals the operations and
the tire of land and naval 10I'008. From the gummit of the hill the
roads leading to Richmond by the ri\'er and passing Turkey Bridge
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are overlooked, and even where the roads approaching pass through
dense timber the dust raised by moving columns, showing through the
tree-tops, indicate to an observer h~re placed. their position. A signal
station was now ordered to be established on the roof of a small house
at this point.

A station of observation was ordered to be placed on Huall's house,
whence along view is had of the river and the roads near it.

Two officers were placed 011 board the gunboat Aroostook which lay
in sight of the station at Malvern Hill and also of the Haxail's station.
There was one officer (Lieutenant Olum, acting signal officer) on board
of the llag-ship Galena, which had now moved np to near Haxall's from
lower down the river. AH this time sounds of a general conllict in our
rear were increasing. The battles of White Oak Swamp, New Market,
and Glendale had opened and were progressing. The commanding
general, who, leaving Haxall's, had ridden toward the front at the first
sounds of the cannonade, returned, and went on board the fiag-ship to
confer with the naval commander. A signal message was sent to him
from Malvern Hill, reporting the lines of communication open. Orders
were sent to the signal officers on board the gunboats to watch the
station on Malvern Hill in case they went into action. Soon after this
Lieut. W. G. McCreary, One hundred and second Pennsylvania Volun
teers, acting signal officer, st,ationed on a honse at Haxall's, noticed,
about 5 miles up the river and approaohing, clouds of dust, which, as
h~ thought, indicated the movement of a column of the enemy. The
fact, mentioned by him to two officers of the general's staff, attracted
no attention.

Watching this movement for some time, during which he was able
to fonn an estimate of the strength of the supposed column and the
distance it had advanced, Lieutenant McCreary, acting signal officer,
reported the fact by signals to General McOleHan, still on board the
Galena. An instant reply inquired how far the enemy was distant,
and the answer was met by the announcement that the gunboats would
move up and shell them.

The Haxall station was ordered to immediately report by signals to
the general any fnrther facts of interest that might occur. The gun
boats were got under way at once, and signals passed from one to
another to "Come on and shell the enemy." At this time we had
strong batteries on Malvern Hill and a considerable force in that
vicinity. The plain on top of the hill was crowded with wagons, and
the stragglers from th(\ remamder of the army were being here gath
ered and formed together. There were preparations to meet an attack,
but it was not expected immediately.

The enemy's column moving down the River road came rapidly
through the woods to a point within close range and opened on the
heights with field artillery. The long lines of dust in the woods and
beyond them marked the positions of their infantry. The contest
was rapid and decisive. With the first of the enemy's shell the hill
was cleared as if by magic of wagons and of stragglers, which went
down the hill together, and rapidly on to Haxall's by hundroo8. Our
batteries on the hill came promptly into position and opened in reply,
while the great gUlll~ of the fleet threw in their shells fairly among the
enemy. Almost as soon as the gunboats had left Haxall's Station the
signal station on Malvern Hill had come in view to the signal officers
stationed on the mast-tops, and the signal messages from the field,
"Fire one mile to the right," "Good shot," "Fire low and into the

17 B. X-VOL XI
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woods near the shore," &c., were reported to the gunners in a. few
minutes after their broadsides were opened. The gunboats continued
their fire for Bome time after the llWd ba.tteries had ceased, and until
the enemy's columns, repulsed and scattered, were out of range and
hidden from view.

With the first lull of the firing came inquiries by signals from Gen
eral McClellan as to the progress of the battle still raging with other
parts of the army. The reply from General Porter brought the com
manding general quickly on shore and on the field, which he reached
after night-fall. Messages went to and fro between tl!e field and the
gunboats until after clark, when the vessels moved down the river. .At
the beginning of the action the signal fla.g stationed and working on '
a house on Malvern Hill, directly in front of the enemy's batteries,
seemed to attract their attention, and several shots, some of them pass
ing very close, were thrown at it. No injury was done, however, and

- the working was not suspended. The Dumber of me88ages crowded on
this station from all parts of the army was too great to aclmit that all
of them should be sent.

During this action other statiODS were established communicating
from the position of General Porter, after he came upon the field, tlo
where our advanced batteries (under General Griffin, stationed a mile
distant, on the Quaker road) were firing on the enemy. Some messages
in reference to this firing were thence communicated to General Porter.
These field stations were withdrawn at dark. A detail of officers and
men was posted at the Malvern Hill station, to be on the alert through
out the night in the case of an emergency, and an officer was sent to
one of the gnnboats, by the order of General McClellan, to open com
munication thence that night if it was practicable. The vessel had.
moved so far down the river that the signals were not visible. The
stations at Haxall's, communicating with the .ileet near there, were
retaiood. Mention has been made of the names of officers in my pre
liminary report. The headquarters camp was this night at Haxall's
Station. The next day was fought the principal battle of Malvern
Hill.

THE BATTLE AT :MALVERN HILL.

The preparations for this battle commenced at daylight. The officers
who had been placed on board the fleet the preceding day had. remained
throughout the night. Other officers were now sont to the vessels
which it was expected would take part in the action. The stations on
Malvern Hill and at Haxall's remained as they had before been posted.
Orders- were sent to Lieutenant Fisher, acting signal officer (who,
arriving from White Oak Swamp reported for duty this morning), to
establish stations on the right and left of our lines (which the whole
army had formed in the night), near Malvern Hill, and as far in front as
was practicable. The central station was to be near the station com
municating with the Navy, which was also near the position occupied
by General Porter on the crest of Malvern Hill. In obedience to thi8
order Lieutenant Camp, acting signal officer, was posted on the bouse
at General Heintzelman's headquarters, communicating with Lieutenant

, McCreary, acting signal officer, stationed near General Porter; Lieu
tenants Gloskosky and Ellis, acting signal officers near the headquar
tRrs of General Oouch1...on the left, communicating with Lieutenaut Wig
gins, acting signal omcer at the central station; Lientenants Birney
and Yates, acting signal officers on station to communicate with the
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iloot. The station at Haxall's was occupied by Lieutenant Kendall,
acting .sigual officer. All these linlls were working fairly before the
enemy had made any attack ill force. The naval forces held the same
positions as on yesterday, and awaited the word of the general com·
manding on the field how and where to throw their fire. Signal offi·
cers were in the top~of each, by whom the signal messages were read
as sent.

Abont noon the enemy advanced on our left. Our batteries on la.nd
opened, and a signal order brought to their assistance the fire of the
fleet, the shells of the great guns passing high over portions of our
a.rmy and plunging into the woods through which the eriemy were
moving. The confiict at this point terminated, after a severe strnggle,
with the repulse of the enemy. One of the first messages sent from
the signal station on the left was a call for more men. At that time
our line8 soomed hard pressed. A message from this station announced
to General McOlellan, upon his arrival on the field about 2 p. m., the
repulse of the enemy, then just effected by General Couch's division.

During this contest this signal station was fonnd to be under so
severe a fire that it was necessary to order it to be moved to where it
could be better covered from view. It was then posted behind a fringe
of trees, and there worked under fire thronghout the day. In the lull
of the engagement after the first attack, and when the firing recom·
menced in the afternoon, it was engaged with frequent messages relat
ing to our own troops and to the enemy. Reports of various character
and importance passed over this line until night, when with the final
repulse of the opposing army the officers were put upon night stations
where our lines of battle had been, and there remained working until
the order came late at night to evacuate the position.

The forces on the right were not extensively engaged this da~ and
few communications passed over the line extending to General Heint
zelman. The communication with the naval vessels through all of
this day W81:l complete. The fire of their guns was controlled by the
general on the field as readily as was that of his own batteries.

The messages to open fire, to cease firing, to fire rapidly, to fire slowly,
to fire to the right or left, to alter the elevation of the guns, the ranges,
the length of fuses, &c., passed continuously. At oue time the order
went to fire only single guns, and to wait after each the signal report
of the shot. About 6 p. m., while the laAlt attack was raging, it was
signaled, "Fire rapidly; this is the crisis o( the day."

The fire of the Navy covered the left of our army. It was turned
upon our-enemy, more than 2 miles distant from the ships in the woods
and invisible from the vessel, with precision. It was not the faalt of
naval officers or men that one or two of the shells struck in our own
ranks. The guns had been trained in obedience to signal messages
closer and closer to our lines, uutil the variations llBual in such long
flights of the shell caused the accident.

It must be borne in mind that from early in the day until dark they
threw an almost continuous fire, and sometimes by broadsides, along the
flank of our army, and over a part of it np to its front. The attention
of the general commanding the army was called to the names of some
of the officers present in my report of July 18, 1862.

The battle of Malvern Hill closed after dark with a terrific cannon
ade and the absolute repulse of the enemy. The plain was held by
our troops, and the foe, beaten everywhere, were flying. The 8ignal
officers were ordered to bivouac at their stations, to be ready to join
the expected wovt»Qeut of the troops at daylight.

•
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MOVEMENT FROM :MALVERN HILL.

(CUI". xxu:r.

About an hour later the chief signal officer, then at the deserted
camping ground at Haxall's, whence headquarters had. that evening
moved. to Harrison's Landing, was informed that the whole army wonld
move that night for Harrison's Landing, and he was ordered to arrange
8uch com~unication t,hat General McClellan, who would remain on
board the Galena off Haxall's, might be in communication with General
Keyes, whose corps wa~ the rear guard, and be also iufol1DE'd of the
manner in which the march was made and of any occurrence!! in rela
tion to it..

An order was sent to the signal party upon the battle-field notifying
the officers of the order, and directing them to accompany the move·
ment of the troops.

Lientenant Kendall, a.cting signal officer, established a station on
the bank of the river, and through the night reportet'l from time to time
to Generhl McClellan, through Lieutenant Clnm, aeting signal officer
upon the flag-ship, the names of the different corps and divisions and
the times as they passed on the road on their march down the river.
A message was &180'sent at dawn reporting the condition of the troops
and the character and conduct of the march. The general commanding
the army communicated with General Keyes in reference to it.

Soon after daylight the movement was so far completed that the last
troops and trains were passing. The corps of General Keyes was in
position to cover the roads on which our forces wer.e moving. It was
raining heavily. .A messaJte was received from General McClellan a
little later, about 9 a. m., announcing his departure to superintend the
landing of fresh troops at Harri80n's Landing, and the flag· ship moved
down the river.

The signal station held up to this time by Lientenant Kendall was
now abandoned. At about this hour the last wagons of the traiu8
were entering the clearing at Haxall's. The rc.'U· guard of the army
was crossing the bridge over Turkey Creek, already swollen by the
torrenta of rain which had. fallen. The timbers of th.. bridge had. been
partially cut, and trees on the. sides of the road. were weakened, to ob
8truct it as soon as the rear guard had passed. The trains, though reo
tarded by swelling streams and the mud, were moving in good order
upon the road, and General Keyes, whose corps covered the rear, had
every confldence that the movement would be completed with success.

In this movement from Haxall's to Harrison's Landing the roads
were at one time so encumbered that trains were not permitted to move
upon them. It was thought some of the wagons would be lost. In
these circumstances the instruments taken from the field telegraph train
were sent forward upon horsoba.ck. The reels of wire were to follow
as occasion offered. Of these one reached Harrison's Landing in safety.
The other, broken npon the road, was destroyed by the officer in charge.

The last detachment of two signal officers and their men, who had
been kept back to enable the rear to be covered by the naval gUllil if
necessary, now rejoined general headquarters, established at Harrison's
Landing, 6 miles below Haxall's. A report of the state of the march
was made to the general commanding.

The road from Haxall's to Harrison's Landing is at many points, if
not throughout ita whole conrse, within the range of caunon-shot from
the river. It was recommended that should the enemy attempt to follow
our trains in force, two signal officers be placed upon a gunboat to be
scnt up the river to attack them. . Of these officers, one, landing and

•
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taking a position whence the enemy could be seen, could direct upon
them the guns of the vessel, although the troops upon whom the fire
was turned might be invisible to the gunners. The flag-ship of the fleet
now layoff Hamson's Landing. Communication waa opened between
that vessel and ~eneral headquarters. Officers were sta.tioned to make
it permanent. The roof of the Harrison mansion offered the most
elevated position on which to establish a station of observation. A
detail of men was set to place thereon a temporary staging and to clear
away the tree· tops which interfered with the view.

It was now late in the afternoon of what had been a dark, rainy, and
uncomfortable day. The rear of our trains had arrived within 2 miles
of their destination. A force of the enemy following, and Itetting in
range, opened upon them with two pieces of artillery. The teamsters
were becoming anxions and alarmed, the roads were fnll, and there was
danger of a confusion which might cost us the loss of So large number
of wagons, with their stores. A message was sent by order of General
McOlellan to the flag officer of the fleet to notify him that the enemy
were annoying the rear of the trains, and to ask that a vessel move up
to repel them. The distance and position were given. The Maratanza
was signaled from the flag-ship of the duty required, and steamed off
immediately. The second shot from her ll·inch gun fell close to the
enemy's battery. It was hastily withdrawn. The staging on the man·
sion was 80 far completed on this night as to be flt for use. The de
tachments of the signal party, with the exception of those officers and
men on the gunboatszhad rt'joined, and the party was this night en·
camped near general headquarters.

Tbe morning of the 3d of July was dark and cloudy. The camping
ground at Harrison's Landing is surrounded by creeks and swamps,
and the hea,'y rains, with the tramplings of thousands, had converted
the plowed fields into morasses of mud. It was difficult to move
between camps on foot or from one part of the army to another.
Everything was wet, cold, and uncomfortable. The greater mass of
the army lay in the open groonds which surround Harrison's mansion.
Some of them were weary with the ceaseless marching and flghting of
the past week, aud were confused and depressed by movements they
did not understand. There was that disorder and unsettled condition
of affairs which mllstalways attend the movements of so great an army
made under the circumstances in which ours had moved from the Chick
abominy and marched and fought its wa~' to th& James.

About 8 o'clock the report of a gnn and a shell whistling into camp
indicated the presence of the enemy and excited attention eTerywhere.
From the stat.ion on top of the mansion the smoke of the gun could be
Been ritling above the trees in the direction of and beyond Westover
Church. Other shots followetl, the shells falling nearer, and the enemy
seemed to be advancing slowly. Some time elapsed; the fire continued;
forcps supposed to be the enemy could be seen showing themselves in
the open ground near the church. Our men began to grow restless.

Exaggerated rumors came in from the front that the enemy in three
8trong columns were advancing upon our position. The commanding
general had gone on board of one of the transports and had not yet
returned. The flag officer commanding the fleet signaled to know what
was the firing, amI whether the Navy could render any assistance. A
reply was sent at first that it was the enemy, and that the commanding
~elleral was on board the Ariel, and then a message that if a gunboat
was sent a mile down the ri,er the smoke of the enemy's guns could be
aeen from hfu decks.
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At this time the C01nmanding general reached the flag-ship with the
Ariel' was informed of the facts, and came at once 011 shore, baving
signaled from the vessel the fact of his coming and a reply to a queE!
tiOIl about preparation. The whole army was under anns to meet the
enemy, the men moving out cheerfully for the anticipated battle. Two
signal officers hOO been sent to the front, with instructions to proceed
88 far as possible to reconnoiter, and to report to the station on th41
mansion. .

The chief signal officer was now ordered to see that communication
was kept with the vessels of the fleet, and to establish a station con
necting this communication with a point near the position which the
general commanding took on the field. A few moments later the guns
of the war vessel down the river were beard as her fire opened upon
the woods where the enemy had been seen, and presently a conple of
rounds from a field battery in front silenced the tlllemy's gnns. A signal
message sent from the front to the mansion station asked that the brun
boat down the river might cease until onr forces could reconnoiter the
positions lately held by the enemy. This mesE!age was sent to the flag
ship. It could not be signaled from the shore or the flag-ship instantly
to the vessel engaged, and her fire was kept on the woods.

A squadron of our cavalry sent on a reconnaissance came in sight of
her officers, and the gUlls were at once turned upon them as enemies.
Fortunately one of the signal officers detailed for the station at the front
had accompanied the reconnaissance. His signals were recognized on
the vessel, communication was opened, and the gunboat's fire ceased.
The reconnaissance showed no enemy in our front in force. A dispatch
reporting the result was signaled from the officer who had accompanied
the reconnoitering party to the general comtnanding. An hour or two
later the camp had resumed its quiet.

On this day the detachment of four officers and their men who hAd
been at White House uuring the evacuation of that place reported for
duty.

On the night of the 4th of July the commanding general had received
information which induced the belief that an attack would be made
upon our position by the whole force of the rebels on the followin~

day. The chief signal officer was instructed to so arrange communica
tion that the gunboats stationed to cover the right and left flanks o.f
the army at points respectively about 2 miles above and 2 miles below
the mansion statiou should be in communication with that station; that
from this station communication shonld also be had to the flag-Rhip
and as far toward the frout as was practicable. Stations were also to
be arranged on each flank of the army on shore, communicating thence
to the flanking gunboats. Lieutenant Fisher was instructed to arrange
the shore stations. Lieutenant Stryker was sent to post the officers on
the fleet. .

On the morning of the 5th all the preparations had been made. The
enemy, however, did not Advance the attack. There was no engage
ment. These stations were afterward adopted as the permanent sta
tions, and were held thereafter for the forty-one days our army lay at
Harrison's Landing. The accompanying map and report will illustrate
the positions.

A. w&'k later the ~itions at Harrison's Landing had become so
strong that anticipations of an attack by the enemy had ceMed. The
army awaited re-enforcements to resume the offensive. The officers of
the Signal Oorps, wearied and exhausted by three months of constant
mOl"ement and labor (muny of them sick from diseases incident to the
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climate and brought ou by exposure)l were, with the exception of those
on the pE.'rmanent stations, gathered mto one camp, that they might be
rested. The party was re-equipped and reorganized. Its members had
profited by the experience they had gained in the field, and after a few
days of repose were ready again for service.

At midnight on the 30th of July the enemy, who had crept down
after dark with two batteries, opened fire from the right bank of the
James River at two points-one opposite the mansion station, the other
opposite Westover-upon the encampment of our army and the trans
ports in the river. A report of the position of their batteries was made
by the officer on the mansion station, and was sent to the general com
manding just at the close of the bombardment. During this cannonade
the officers on the stations ou our right fiank were on the alert. The
gunboat Maratanza, lying on our right, engaged the battery at West
over!. and drew ita fire. The foretop, in which Lieut. Paul Babcock!
jr., ~venth New Jersey Volunteers, and acting si~al officer, haa
posted himself, was struck by a cannon·shot while that officer was
calling the flank station on shore with his lights. The stores camp of
the signal party was for a time endangered this night by the shells
which fell in it. A corporal of the party was killed and one man
wounded.

On the following dhy our forces occupied both banks of the James
River. As 800n as they had permanently established themselves on
the right bank signal stations were posted, which placed them iu com·
munic.'l.tion with the signal lines before mentioned, and at the same
time enabled the fire of the fleet to be called at any moment, and to be
directed to cover them.

On the 5th of August, and in the temporary absence of the chief
signal officer, Lieutenant Fisher was in command of the signal party
of the Army of the Potomac. On this day General Hooker, with two
divisions, moved to reoccupy Malvern Hill. In the brief combat that
followed Lieutenant Camp, acting signal officer, posted on the field at
the Mellert house and over 2 miles inland, directed the fire of the
steamer Port Royal on the position of the enemy at Malvern, and by
his messages notified its commander of the progress of this action.
He also first reported the retreat of the enemy.

On the following day a line of stations connected General Hooker's
headquarters on Malvern Hill with general headquarters at Harrison's
Landing, 8 miles distaut. Be·enforcements were sent for by this line,
and over it were passed the messages which directed some of the
movements, Qnd finally the withdra.wal of the expedition. The re- /
port8 of Lieutenants Fisher and Camp, herewith, have reference to this
operatiou. _

From the date of this expedition until the 15th of August (the time
of the evacuation of Harrison's Landing) there were no operations of
magnitude. There was the usual routine of messages between the
permanent statiolls and across the river.

On the day of the evacuation of Harrison's Landirig the station on
the Harrison mansion was one of the last points nbandoned, and a
party of two signal officers with their men served with the rear cavalry
of the rear guard, under General Pleasonton, as the columns moved
down the Peninsula.

When the troops were gathered near Fortress Monroe stations were
posted at Newport News and on that fortress, and these were worked
until the army embarked for Alexandria to take part in the campaigns
then making in Northern Virginia.

,
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The maps herewith exhibit, as nearly as practicable, the location of
those signal stations established during the campaign of which it has
been possible to obtain record. The Bub-reports of the acting signal
officers are also submitted for the information to be gained from them.

This main report has been drawn in the form of a narrative, in order
that the general commanding may have laid before him the circum
stances under which the duties of the corps were attempted and the
labor which attended them. This has boon nece8sary in a first report
of this character.

The Signal Corps of the Army of the Potomac was not during the
Peninsula Campaign so circumstanced as to be most effective. There
was reason to regret in almost every battle and position tIle want of tIle
field telegraph trains, so essential to the greatest usefulness of organi
zations of this kind. Appropriations for the other prQper stores were
1lr8t made by Congress at the end of February. The sums were not
sUQject to the draft of the signal officer until May. The army was
new. The duties of the corps were novel, and were understood by but
few generals in the service. The acting signal officers were all of vol
·unteers, without "any experience in military usage. Thl'Y had been
hastily instructed and equipped, and were thrown upon their first cam
paign in a country very uifficult for their duties and into battles and
operations of unusual magnitude. •

There were few at first who aided them, even wheu it was in their
power. It was often difficult to obtain official information of contem
plated. movements. It was due to the good material selected from the
State regiments for the corps that, so sitnated the officers and men
achieved on the Peninsula the success they did, and toiled willingly
through unusual labor with a zeal and effort which attracted there the
attention of t4e general commanding the army.

Very respectfully, general, your obedient servant,
ALBERT J. MYER,

Signal Officer, Major, U. S. A., and O. S. O. Army Potomac.
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL,

Army of the Potomac.

No. 13.

Reporta ofE. J. Allen [Allen Pinkerton], Ohief ofSecret 8ermce DivUion.

HDQRS. PRovosT-MARSIIAL·GENERAL,
ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,

Washington, D.O., March 29,1862.
GENERAL: I have the honor to submit the following information

relative to the forces and defenses at Yorktown and Gloucester Point,
. as extracted from a report of one of my operatives, made to yon on

. November 15,18611 the <late of his visit to the above-named places
being October 26, Hs61 :

That, as my operative was informed, General Magruder (whose head
quarters were at Yorktown) commanded all the forces on the Peninsula
bound~d by James and York Rivers, and also those on Gloucester
Point, his command at that time including twenty-seven regimentl of
infantry, 1,200 cavalry, and four field bl1tt~ries, containing each from
four to six guns, iron and brass, rifled and smooth bore. That Colonel
Crump was in command of the forces at Gloucester Point, where were

"
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then encamped two regiments of infantry, two companies of cavalry,
and one field battery, consisting of foor braBs and two iron guns, rang
inj:{ from 6 to 12-pound('.rs. That on the beach at Gloucester Point was
a heavy earthwork, with twelve mounted guns, ranging from 32 to 64
ponnders. That the intrenchments surrounding all the guns and forces
(\vith the exception of one regiment of infantry) above epecified com
mence about one-fourth of a mile above the aforesaid earthwork on the
point and run, in a somewhat circular form, until they again strike the
York River about half a mile below the said earthwork. That these
intrenchments are composed of split pine logs, set np endwise inside,'
with an earth bank outside about 12 feet at the base, the earth being
taken from the outside front, thus making a ditch of some 5 or 6 feet in
depth and the same in width at the top. That at about the center of
this breastwork is a 64-pounder mounted on a high carriage, which trav
erses on a circle calculated for a sweep of the whole land side of the
intrenchments, which is a clear field of about 700 acres, bonnded by
timber on the north and York River on the south. That between Octo· •
ber 26 and November 11, 1861: the rebels commenced a heavyearth
work on an elevation 50 ~'lud8 oook from the water, 30 to 35 feet above
the water levol, and 200 yards lower down the river than the earth·
work at the point first mentioned. That said earthwork had an in
trenchment in front partly finished, 8 to 10 feet wide at the top, 5 to 6
feet in depth, the front of the embankment perpendicular, and the back
of the ordinary slope. That on- this work were employed more than
100 soldiers. That in order to draw out the real purpose of this for
tification my operati'Ve asked Colonel Crump if it was an infantry
breastwork; that the colonel replied: "0, no, sir; it's a battery, and we
intend to monnt six heavy gnns thereon-four 32·pounders and two
64-pounders." (For masked batteries below Gloucester Point, see reo
port of this date extracted from statement of Ringgold.) That the
landing at Yorktown is in front of a hill which rises with a slope some
25 feet above the beach, on the top of which hill, and in front of the
town, is an earthwork mounting six or eight guns, 32 to 64 pounders
of which gUllS my operative Maw six, but was informed by the sentinel
that there were eight. That this last-named battery is about three·
quarters of a mile from that on Gloucester Point, to which it is nearly
epposite, but a short distance lower down. (For further particnlars
concerning Yorktown batteries, see report of this date on statements of
Maurice and Ringgold.) That, as my operative was informed by a
lieutenant in the rebel army, from Yorktown down the Peninsula to·
~ard Fort Monroe are small creeks and inlets running into both the
York and James Rivers. Tbatmany of these creeks or inlets head near
each other and Mm in opposite directions into the different rivers. That
for nearly 15 miles down from Yorktown breastworks were thrown up
on the several points ofland between the headings of these varioDB creeks
'Or inleUl, said breastworks facing toward Fort Monroe, and mounted
with 18 to 64-pounders.

All of which is respectfully submitted by yonr obedient servant1•
. E. J. ALLEN [ALLEN PINKERTOlS]•

.Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. MCOLELLANt..
Oommanding u. 8. Army.
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HDQRB. PROVOST-MARSHAL-GENERAL,
ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,

Washington, D.O., Marah 29,1862.
GENERAL: I have the honor to submit the following information

relative to the forces and defenses at Yorktown, Williamsburg, Bet,hel,
&c., as extracted from various reports previously addressed to ;you from
thelie headquarters: .

That from the statement made by James H. Maurice, deserter from
the Second Florida Regiment, reported on to you on February 1, I am
enabled to select the following concerning defenses on the Yorktown
Peninsula, to wit:

FORTS, DEFENSES, ETC., NEAR YORKTOWN, VA..

Fort Grafton is 4 miles sontheast by south from Yorktown and one
quarter of a mile back of an inlet from York River; contains fonr 32
ponnders; that in the northeaBt corner beinllt rifled aDd protecting a
powder magazine. Artillery fort, adapted for field pieces, three-quarters
of a mile southeast from Fort Grafton1 4i miles southeast from York
town, on an old roMlleading frOID this tbrt to Back Creek. Breastwork
for cannon on the north side of Poquosin Creek, by an old mill. York
town is sllrrounde<l by a breastwork, on which 32-pounders are mounted,
the nnnlber of which was not known by informant. That the magazine
is in Cornwallis Cave, at the foot of the bluff on which the town is
built. That in immediate proximit;y to this magazine is a fort contain
ing six guns, not rifled; is covered with sods for concealment, and can·
not be seen until close at hand. Fort half a mile south-southwest from
Yorktown, mounting three 32-pounders, one rifled; fort tthree-quartel'8
of a mile south-southwest from Yorktown, mounting two 32,pollnders.
Rifle pit from the bridge on Back Creek northwest to the shore and
along the shore westerly; that it is concealed, the earth dug from it
beini thrown into the water. Fort at GlouC4tster, opposite Yorktown,
contaius two 10-inch columbiads, one rifled cannon of European manu
facture, and two or three 3~.pounders-inaU five or six guns. Inform
ant was sufficiently near to perceive that these guns were genuine. In
formant was told, and understood from general report, that Williams
burg was well fortified, but cannot speak on that point from personal
observation.

That from the statement made by William H. Ringgold, who left
Gloucester November 6,1861, reported on to you on December 2,1861,
I am enabled to present the following concerning the defeuses on the
Yorktown P('niusula, to wit:

That at Gloucest('r Point proper, York River, is a batte-ryof nine
32-pounder colnmbiads, pointing up, down, and across the river; that
on the bluff encircling Gloucester Point iR a continuous embankment
about 1~ miles in length from the river above to the river below; th:lt.t.his
embankment was used as a sentinel-walk, and that on the inside thereof
was a single gun, commanding the coulltry road coming from the north.
That on Bryant's plantation, 21\- miles below Gloucester Point, are two
masked batteries, comma.nding the river, each contaiuing one gun, one
battery being situated on each end of the plantation. That around
Yorktowu on the land side is a continuous embankment, about 3 miles
in length, and mounted with heavy columbiads, commanding all ap
proaches to the town; that within the embankment or breastwork are
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minor intrenchments. That at Yorktown there was a battery, consisting
of five heavy columbiMs, mounted on the hAights of the town, directly
opposite the Gloucester batteries, and commanding the river. Th~twhat
has been called Oornwallis Oave was used as a ma.gazine for ammuni
tion; that the principal magazine was then (November 5) on the bluff,
about 75 yards back of Oornwallis Cave, in an embankment on the
upper side of the old road leading up into the town; that under the
bluff just below Cornwallis Cave, concealed from upward-bound Yes
se1s behind a point on the river, is a battery of four or five short
guns of large caliber, supposed to be shell guns; that this battery
cannot be seen by vessels ascending the river nntil they have passed
the point of land concealing it and are directly opposite the said bat
tery. That there are iron gnn-carriages at Ship Point,8 miles below
TOO8 Point; that up to November 5 there were no batteries on the
York Rivp.rRaiIroad between West Point and Richmond. That there
were no fortifications or batteries on York River above Yorktown and
Gloucester Point, or between the York and Rappahannock Rivers, ex
cept at Gloucester Point. That on December 9, 1861, my operative
conversed with a lieutenant in General Magruder's command, said lieu
tenant being then on furlough at Richmond i that my operative asked
the lieutenant if any further defenses had oeen made at West Point
or on the York River within a month, and that the lieutenant replied,
"No]" adding that the defenses at Gloucester Point and Yorktown were
conSIdered sufficient to protect the river.

That. the st.atemtmt of James H. ~{aurice, under date of February 1,
concerning the forces on the James and York River Peninsula, is sub-
stantially as follows, to wit: '

Encamped 3 miles southwest of Yorktown-Second Florida, Colonel
Ward, 700 to 800 men; Sixteenth Georgia, Colonel Cobb; Thirteenth
Louisiana, Colonel Sulakowski. Cobb's Legion, 4~ mileH south of York
town and 2 miles southeast from the Second Florida. Fifty-fifth Vir
ginia, 4! miles south-southeast of Yorktown nil I half a mile back from
the heaG. of the creek. Fifth Virginia Artillcr.\", Fort Grafton, 4 miles
sonth-aoutheast of Yorktown. Two regiment;<. lIames not known, on
the Coruwallis battle-ground. Three reb-imell ,immediately south of
Yorktown. Several regiments at Williamsbur;_:.

That William H. Ringgold, an intelligent colored man, in report
addressed to you December 2, 1861, specifies the following rep;iml·nt.~

as being on the Yorktowu Peninsula and at Gloucester Point:
Sixth Georgia Infantr~',Colonel Colquitt, numbering 1,000 men, within

the intrenchments at Yorktown above described. Louisiana Zouaves,
numbering about 950, encamped a short distance below Yorktown.
Second Alabama. InfantI1', 1,050 men, 3 miles from Yorktown, on the
road to Hampton. Fifth :Nort.h Carolina Infantry, 800 men, I; miles
from Yorktown, on the road to Big Bethel. Eip;hth Alabama Infantry,
Colonel Winston, 1,000 men, near Big Bethel Church. Cobb's Legion,
5 or 6 miles from Big Bethel Church, 2~ mile8 we8t of the road to
Hampton and opposite Little Bethel. This Legion consists of about
400 cavalr~', armed with ~Iaynard's rifies, aud 600 infantrY1 all from
Georgia, commanded by Thomas C. Cobb. Several Louisiana regi
menti at Williamsburg. At Gloucester Point, 5,000 infantry, 160 cav
alry, and two companies of artillery. Tiiat the total rebel force on the
York and James River PenimlUla WM estimated by the rebels at 25,000
men. That there is a telegraph from Richmond to West Point, also
from Yorktown and Great Bethel to Richmond via James River and
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Grove Wharf. That there i8 much Union feeling among the poorer
Classe8 on the York and Rappahannock Rivers, especially among the
oystermen and fishermen.

All of which is respectfully submitted by your obedient servant.,
E. J. ALLEN [ALLEN PINKERTON].

Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. MOCLELLAN, _
Oommanding U. S. Army.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
Oamp at Yorktown, May 3, 1862.

GENERAL: I have the honor to report the following information
relative to the forces and defenses of the rebel Army of the Potomac
and also of the rebel Army of the Peninsula, obtained to date, which
has been extracted from current statements made at these headquarters
by spies, contrabands, deserters, refugees, and prisoners of war, in the
order of time as hereinafter indicated, and which at the time of recep
tion were made the subject of special reports to you; that portion of
this report having reference to the rebel Army of the Potomac as
included in the summaries relative thereto being also derived in part
from previous reportti made to you in reference to the rebel Army of
the Potomae.. I have also appended to this report a varied summary
of those forces and defenses, sbowing by different combinations about
the probable number of these forces and the locality and strength of
their defenses.

The summary of general estimates of the rebel army at Yorktown
shows their forces to datc of latest information to be 100,000 to 120,000,
such being the medium estimates, and taken from statements deemed
most reliable, the information upon which they arEfbased baving been
derived from officers of their army and from persons connected with
their commis811ry department at Yorktown, the latter of whom stated

-the daily rations iStiued there to be 119,000. The summary also shows
that specific information has been received of twentJ·two different
known brigades, forty-five regiments, and three battalions infantry, two
regiments ea\Talry, one legion of 2,50U men, and ten companies artillery,
which specific information, though forming but a small portion of the
rebel arm)', is all that it has been possible to ohtain, owing to want of
time and the very rapid and continued accumulation of troops at this
point re-enforcing their arDlY. It may, however, safely be assumed that
the medium t'stimaws stated (100,000 to 1~0.000) are under rather than
over the mark of the real strength of rebel forces at Yorktown.

It is also shown by statements in the report that rebel re-enforce
ments at Yorktown commenced to arrive on the 20th March in consid
erable numbers, and have continued arriving ever since to date onatest
information, one brigaue having landed at King's Mill, James River, on
the 1st intitant,.

All of which, general, is respectfully submitted, by your obedient
8el'Vllnt,

Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN,
Oommanding Army of thll Potomac.
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HEADQUARTERS .ARMY OF THE POTOJUC,
Oamp Lincoln, near .Richmond, JU'M 26,1862.

GENERAL: I have the honor to report the following information
relative to the forces and defenses of the rebel army of the Peninsula,
including the forces and defenses of Yorktown up to the time of the
evacuation and of Richmond and vicinity np to date of this report;
this information having been obtained and extracted from statements
made at these headquarters by spies, contrabands, deserters, refugees,
and prisoners of war, in the order of time as hereinafter indicated, and
which at the time of reception were made the su~ject of special reports
to you. I have also appended to this report a varied summary of those
forces and defenses, showing by different combinations about the prob
able number of these forces and the locality and strength of their de
fenses.

The summary of the general estima.tes of the rebel army at Yorktown
up to abont the time of the evacuation shows their forces to be 100,000
to 120,000. The specific information regarding the rebel army at York
town, obtained to date, shows the following·named orgauizations:
Twenty-two brigades, ninety-one regiments, three legious, two battal·
ions infantry, five battalions artillery, sixteen companies artillery, and
two compauies infantry.

This information is necessarily limited, because the rapid accumula
tion of rebel troops at Yorktown and their subsequent changes of organ
ization rendered it impossible to obtain but a partial specific knowledge
of their forces.

The summary of general estimates of the rebel army shows their
forces to be at this time over 180,000 men, and the specific information
already obta.ined warrants the belief that this number is probably con
siderably short of the real strength of their army, which is as follows:
Two hundred regimentS infantry and cavalry, including the re-enforce·
ments just arrived of Jaekson's and Ewell's forces (eight battalions),
five battalions artillery, twelve companies infantry and independent

. cavalry, and forty-six companies of artillel'y-in all abont forty or finy
brigades. The forces under General Jaekl'lon just arrived have been
ascertained by general estimate and lJy partial specifio infonnation,
and the number is probably about 30,000, which includes about 10,000
sent from Richmond to re-enforce him lately, and which only reached
him and formed a junction at a very recent date.

The summary shows the number of earthworks completed by the
rebels in the vicinity of and for the defense of Richmond to be fifty· two,
and the specific number of gUllS sllown to be mOllnted on thirty-six of
the same is about 205, leaving sixteen fortifications without specific in
formation as to the number of guns.

All of which, general, is respectfully submitted, by your obedient
servant,

E. J. ALLEN.
Maj. Gen. GEOnGE B. MCCLELLAN,

Oommandinl Army of tluJ PotQmac.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THli: POTOJUC,
Oamp at Harrison's Landing, Va., AtlgtUt 14,1862.

GENERAL: I have the honor to report the followillg information of
the forces and defenses and the movement of the forcet! of the rebel
army of Richmond lUld vicinity from the time of commencing the
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Seven-days' Battles at Mechanicsville to date of this report, including
the movement from Richmond to the valley of JIWksou and his force8
aud the re-enforcements sent to him from the army at Richmond, which
information has been derived from statements made at these headquar
ters by spies, contrabands, deserters, refugees, aud prisoners of war, in
order of time as hereiuafter indicated, and which at the time indicated
were made the subject of special reports to you. I have also appended
to and made it part of this report a varied summary of these forces
and their movemeuts, together with summary of the defen8eIJ in the
viciuities of Richmond and Petersburg, showing the probable numbel'
of these forces and the position and strength of their defenses.

The summar.y of general estimates shows 200,000 men to have com
posed the rebel army of Richmond about the time of the Seven.days'
Battle, which estimates are abundantly confirmed by the specific infor
mation obtained up to date of this report, as will be Been by reference
to the table showing organization of the rebel army accompanying and
part of this report.

It is also shown tlIat the rebellosBes in the seven battles before Rich
mond in killed, wounded, missing, a,nd prisoners was at least 40,000
men. It is also shown that General J Ilckson left for Gordonsville early
in July with 40,000 men, and that at least as many more were sent to
re-enforce him before the 10th of. August, thus leaving the entire rebel
force in the vicinity of Richmond and Petersburg, IWcording to infor
mation rcceived up to date of this report, 80,000 men.

The table of specific organizations of the rebel army shows that they
had forty-six brigades, two hundred and fifteen regiments, nineteen
battalions, and one cOlppany infantry, one legion, eleven regiments
cavalry, two battalions, and six companies ditto, three battalions artil
lery, and sevent;r-six batteries of artillery; in all equaling two hundred
and fifty-two regiments. Of course, in the nature of the case, this spe
cific information does not cover their entire army, and must, therefore,
be taken as below even a minimum estimate.

All of which, general, is respectfully submitted, by your obedient
servant,

Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN,
Commanding Army of the Potomac.

[Inoloaure.]

DEF~NSES OF RICHMOND.

The statements in this and previous reports show the number of for
titicatioIII~ for the defense of Richmond to be fifty-two, and that the
number of gUlls mounted upon thirty-six of them is 201 to 205, while
the number upon the remaining sixteen is not given. These fortifica
tions are shown to be located about as follows: one fort on the plank
road northwest of RiclImond; one fort on Deep Run turnpike, near
the fair grounds; one on Bacon Quarter Branch Creek, north of Rich
moml; four 011 Brook turnpike; one on road between Brook turnpike
and Meadow Bridge road; three on Meadow Bridge road and Oentral
Uailroad; six on and Hear Mechanicsville turnpike; one on Union Hill;
one on Race Course; one on Ohurch Hill; three at and below Rocketts;
one 3 miles below Rockett/i, between River and Old River turnpike;
two on Marion Hill; oue on Fulton Hill; one at junction of Darby
town and Oharles Oity roads; four on old stage road toW~
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burg; four on and near New Bridge road, 5 miles from Richmond; two
near Mrs. Price's and Dr. Garnett's, on Chickahominy Bluff; one on
Charles Oity road; one at Ball's BlutJ: and olle at Fort Darling; one
on Nine·mile .road, and other similar breastworks aoOd rifle pits in the
vicinity of the front line of the rebel army on the Chickahominy.

GENERAL EBTlMA..TEB OF THE REBEL FOROEB IN VIRGINIA..

Jackson's army of the valley was 15,000 prior to recent re·enforce·
ments from Richmond.

Rebels had. opposed to us at the Seven.days' Battles 100,000 men,
and estimated our force at 70,000.

One hundred and twenty·five thousand men said to have followed
onr army on its retreat.

Jackson's valley force was 8,000 to 10,000 mtm; was re·enforced by
Ewell with 10,000 from the Rappahannock, making it 18,000 to 20,000.

Tweh-e thousand to 15,000 men were sent from Richmond to re·en·
force Jackson, but did not reach him until he W8.8 on his way to Rich·
mond from the Sheuandoah Valley.

Jackson's force now consists of Ewell's division, about 12,000 men;
G. W. Smith's division, about 12,000 to 15,000 men; Jackson's own
division, abont 8,000 to 10,000 men.

The whole Richmond army now (Jnly 10) numbers probably 200,000
men, aud baa been estimated at 250 000.

Georgia regiments recently filled by recruiting to 1,100 or 1,200.
Said to be 20,000 to 25,000 troops at Petersburg. Troops from Beau·

regard's arm~' are daily arriving.
Heard a rebel lieuteuant say that the rebel army numbered 100,000 ;

our army genel ally estimated b)' the rebels at 130,000.
Surgeon Powell, returned Union prisoner, states that the admitted

rebel loss in the Seven·days' Battles was 19,000.
A British subject who arrived per flag of truce and is a compositor

by trade, states that he set up for the Richmond. Examiner an item
stating that of 14,000 men led iuto the second day's fight b)' General A.
P. Hill he only brought out 6,000.

Rebel troops in the Seven·da;ys' Battles, including JlWkson's whole
force, estimated at 2'lO,OOO to 260,000.

JlWkson's forces going north are usually estimated at 00,000, but the
estimates range from 30,000 to BO,OOO. .

It is customary at the South, in speakiug of regiments, to call them
thousands, but the regiments will uot average over 700.

JlWksoD was said to have taken with him into the valley oue hun·
dred regiments.

Rebel army previous to the late battles was estimated at 250,000;
killed and wounded, 45,000 to 50,000.

About 20,000 troops are in the vicinity of Petersburg. About July
5 00,000 were encamped between Petersburg and Richmond.

That about two wee}{s ago 25,000 troops were received from tIle South
per Petersburg Railroad, said to have come from Charleston, S. O.

JackiOD said to have taken 40,000 troops with him to the valley.
Rebel killed and wounded in the late battles estimated at 25,000 to

75,000. •
Jackson said to have with him in the valley 60,000 mell.
Rebel army of Richmond estimated at 130,000, exclusive of Jackson's

forces and the troops south of James River.
Jackson's estimated. at 110,000, of which nnmber 30,000 were reo
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I

cently sent him from Richmond and 60,000 from the south via Lynch.
~~ .

One hundred pieces and three or four car 10adEl of artillery from the
South went to Fredericksburg depot on July 29, 1862, said to be for
Jackson.

Beauregard's forces are believed to be mostly in RicHmond.
Thirty thousand to 4Oz000 disciplined troops supposed to have boon

received in Richmond shortly before the commencement of the Seven·
days' Battles.

About 50,000 troops were encamped around General Lee's h~adq\lar

ters on July 28, 1862.
One hundred and eighty thousand at Richmond prior to re-enforce

ments from Charleston; 40,000 taken by Jackson to the valley. He
was afterwards re-enforced by 60 000 from the cotton States.

R.ebel army estimated at 250,000 by the people of Richmond.
(The above statement was made by officers of the Federal Army who

escaped from Richmond.)
Two trains daily of ten to fifteen cars each, loaded with troops, entered

Richmond from Petersburg for four or five weeks prior to August 8,
1862.

Fifty thousand troops reported in Richmond to have been sent to
Jackson within four weeks prior to above date.

Jackson said to have taken 75,000 troops from Richmond.
Nearly the whole rebel force said:- to have been employed against

McClellan at the battle of Mechall1csville.

No. 14.

Report of Ookmel Robert O. Tyler, First Oonnecticut Heavy ArtilWry,
commanding siege train.

HEADQUARTERS FmST CONNEOTIOUT ARTILLERY,
July 15, 1862.

GENERAL: From the disembarkation of my regiment at Cheeseman's
Landing, on the 12th of April, 1862, until this date, most of the services
of the regiment have been peIformed, directly or indirectly, under your
orders. At Yorktow.n as director of the siege, and at Gaines' Mill,
Chickahominy, and Malvern lIill, the portions of the regiment engaged
have been under your immediate orders. Under these circumstances
I would respcctfull~' request permission to submit a report of the services.
of my regiment upon the Peninsula. .

Siege of Yorkt~wn_-AtYorktown, under all the difficulties of trans
portation, my regiment kept pace with the engineers in laying platforms
and placing guns and material in position. Six batteries, mounting
forty-eight guns and mortars, were fully armed and equipped; twenty
three additional guns and mortars disembarked. It is unnecessary to
call attention to the amount of labor required iu such batteries as No.
1, mounting 100-pounder and 200-pounder Parrotts1 and No.4, mount
ing 13-inch sea-colUlt mortars, all of which exceed 1D weight any guns
previomdy placed in siege batteries, or to say how much the heavy
firing from No.1 for four consecutive dayi may have had to do with the
evacuation of that place. Ou the day of the evacuation the six batteries
equipped were prepared to throw 175 tons of metal daily into York·
town. My regiment subsequently removed all this material from the
batterit'li and re-embarked it. .
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Hanover Court-House.-The greater portion of this work having been
completeu, I reported with ten companies of my regiment to you at
White House on tke 28th of May. Upon the services performed by the
regiment in reconnaissances n(>.ar Old Church, in destroying all the
means of crossing the Pamunkey below Hanover Court-House, and- in
the action near that place, a. report hae already been forwarded to your
office. My regiment formed the advance of the infantry under General
Cooke which followed the rebels on Stuart's raid, when they marched
42 miles in thirty-seven 110urs, as has been reported by Colonel Warren,
Fifth New York Volunteers, commanding the Volunteer Reserve
Brigade.

Upon the 20th of June I was ordered to bring up a battery of five
q-inch Rodman guns and one of five 30-pounder Parrotta, and to place
them in position near New Bridge. The disembarkation of the guns
and material at White House commenced on the 21st of J une t and npon
the 24th these guns were in position, with ammunition ana material
complete, in Batteries Sykes and Porter, nnder the command of Major
Kellogg, and in charge of Company F, Captain Dow, Company D, Cap
tain Cook, and Company B, Captain Brooker.

Gaines' .Mill.-Upon June 25, under your direction, these batteries
opened upon the rebel batteries on the opposite side of the Chicka
hominy, doing, as reported by the signal officer, much damage, dis
mounting the enemy's largest gun and compelling him to remove his
camps.

Chickahominy.-Upon the 26th his batteries again opened, and at 6
p. m. of that day we moved across the Chickahominy, where they re
ported to General Smith. Here they were joined by two 10-pounder
Whitworths, under Lieutenant Sedgwick, which ha4 been brought
round with thair material by way of Baltimore Store and Bottom's
Bridge. Upon the following day (June 27) these batteries were placed
in position on Golding's Hill, commanding both banks of the Chick&
hominy, where they were fought during the day under a severe fire,
and when the services of the guns could no longer be useful they
were retired, and the companies formed by Major Kt'llogg and led into
the line of infantry defending that position-a fact specially noticed
by General Smith in his report. The casualties of this day were two
men killed and wounded. I wish especially to call your attention to
Lieutenant Sedgwick, in command of the two W hitworths, which
with only 20 men he removed by hand a distance of 2~ miles, the
second gun being broug)lt away when our pickets were retiring past
the guns.

Upon the 20th of Jnne the regiment was ordered to report to Gen
eral Barry for duty as heavy artillery. The companies not in battery
or in depot at White House were marched to Orchard Station by Lieu
tenant-Colonel White. The rapid advance of the enemy prevented.
the re~valof my hospital from near Cold Harbor, where many of my
sick, including two offi('.ers (Lieutenants Faxon and Harwood) and my
hospital attendants, were taken prisoners. On the night of the 28th
and the morning of the 29: h the guns under Major Kellogg were suc
cessfully retired behind White Oak Swamp, where they joined the
remainder of the siege train, which lJad been in position and in depot
at Fair Oaks Station, in front of Sumner's corps, and commanded by
Major Hemingway, uuder whose orders were Oompany E, Captain
Rockwood; Company H, Captain Hubbard; Company K, Captain Agel'.
The 8uccessful removal of these guns and stores from Orchard Station

18 B B-VOL Xl
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is greatly due to the exertions of these officers; more especially of Cap
tain Hubbard, who was left in charge of the rearmost train.

On the night of the 29th the train was retired from White Oak Swamp
to 'lurkey Bend. On the 30th of June I received au order to report to
you with such guns as there was still ammunition remaining for.

Malvern lIill.-Dnring the night of June 30 five 4~-inch Rodmans,
five 30-pounder Parrotts, two 8-inch howitzers, and two to·pounder
Whitworths, manned by Uompanies F, D, B, K, and I, and commanded
by Captains Dow, Cook, Brooker, and Ager, and Lieutenant Hatfield,
under Majors Hemingway and Kellogg, were transported from the camp
at Turkey Bend, and uuder difficulties which ~'ou will well understand
were taken cbietly by hand up the steep ascent of Malvern Hill, with

. their ammunition and material, the companies working all night after
their previous tedious marches. Tbe gnns occupied the heights of
Malvern Hill, were served under your personal orders, and were said
to have caused much destruction to the head of the enemy's approaching
column.

The casualties of this day were one killed and three wounded. The
companies, after working all the night of the 30th to place these gWlS
in position and fighting them during the whole of the day of the 1st
of July, spent that night in retiring the guns to the present depot, near
'Westover Landing. The remaining gnns, the ammunition of wbich had.
been cxhausted, were also safely and expeditiously retired to Harrison's
Landing by tbe other companies under Lieutenaut-Oolon~lWhite.

At Westover Landing we formed a junction with that portion of the
regiment and of the siege train under the command of Major Doull
which had been cut oft' at White House.

I would respectfully call your attention to the fact that all the am
munition used at Malvern Hill had been transported by way of Gaines'
Mill, Savage Station, and White Oak Swamp to that place, and that
the officers and men with the gWl8 had. been almost constantly laboring
day and night from the 21st of June, and to the fact that out of twenty
six heavy guns twcnty-five arrived safely at this place. This was accom·
plished uuder l1;lmost unheard·of difficulties, with mule trains, constantly
breaking down, driven by frightened citizen teamsters, who deserted
whenever the fire became heavy. Frequently teams had to be pressed
into the service to replace those which had been exhausted by the labor
of drawing the guns, and sometimes for miles the gnus were drawn by
hand by the dift'erent companies of the regiment. One howitzer' was
abandoned near Savage Station, the carriage having become so dis
ablcd it was impossible to remove it. Under the direction of Lieutenant
Jackson the caniage was burned and the howitzer rendered perfectly
unserviceable.

To the field officers, company commanders, and men already men
tioned I feel that a debt of gratitude is due for the immense labor they
performed and the difficulties they cheerfully overcame. I wish, in ad·
dition, to mention the services of Lieutenant aud Quartermaster Rob
ins, Lieutenants Whittelsey and Jackson, acting ordnance officers, to
whose energy the safe bringing through of the ammunition trains is
mostly due, and also to bear testimony to the great assistance rendered
me on all OCcaHions by my adjnt8-nt, Li{'utenant Pratt.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servan!t
R. O. TYLJjjR,

Colonel First Connecticut Artilkry.
Major·General PORTER,

Commanding Fifth ProvisiQnalArmy Oorp•.
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Report of General Joseph E. Johnston, O. S. Army, commanding Depart
ment of Northern Virginia,. of operations from April 15 to A-Iay 19.

HDQRS. DEPARTMENT OF NORTIIERN VIRGINIA,
May 19, 1862.

SIR: Before taking command on the Peninsula I had the honor to
express to the President my opinion of the defects of the position then
occupied by our troops there. After taking commaud I reported that the
opinion previously expressed was fully confirmed. Some of my objec
tions to the position were that its length was too great for our force;
that it prevented oftEmsive movements except at great disadvantage,
and that it was untenable after the guns of Yorktown were silenced
a result adu\itted by all our officers to be inevitable from the enemy's
great superiority in artillery. York River bein~ thus opened, a large
fleet of transports and 500 or 600 bateaux would enable him to tnrn
us in a few hours. It seemell to me that there were but two objects in
remaining on tho Peninsula: The possibility of an advance upon us
by the enemy, and gaining time in which arms might be received and
troops or~ranized. I determined, therefore, to hold the position as long
as it could be done withont exposing our troops to the fire of the pow
erful artillery, which I doubted not would be brought to bear upou
them. I believed that after silencing our batteries on York River the
enemy would attempt to turn us by moving np to West Point by water.
The great fatigue and exposure incident to their service told very
severely upon the health of our troops. In three days, ending May 3,
about --- sick were sent to Richmond.

Circumstances indicating that the enemy's batteries were nearly
ready, I directed the troops to move toward Williamsburg on the
night of the 3d by the roads from Yorktown and Warwick Court
House.

They were assembled about Williamsburg by noon of the 4th, aud
were ordered to march, by the road, to Richmond, Major-General
Magruder leading. Early in the afternoon the cavalry rear guard on
the Yorktown road was driven in and rapidly followed by the enemy.
Brigadier-General McIJaws was sent with the brigades of Kershaw and
Semmes to support the ca,valry. He met the enemy near the line of
little works con('ltructel1 by Major-General Magruder's forethol1ght;
made hiM dispositions with prompt courage and Skill, and quickly
drove the Federal troops from the field, in spite of di~parity of num
bers. I regret that no report of this handsome aft'air has been made
br General McLaw8. .

Major-General MagnHler's march was too late to permit that of
Major-General Smith the same afternoon. His division moved at day
break on the 5th, in heavy rain and deep mud. About sunrise the
rear guard was again attacked. The action gradually increased in
magnitnde until about 3 o'clock, when General Longstreet, command
ing the rear, requested that a part of Major-General Hill's troops might
be !:lent to his aid. Upon this I rode upon the field, but found m~'self

compelled to be a mere spectator, for Geueral Longstreet's clear head
and brave heart left me no apology for interference. For details of the
action see accompanying reports.

Our wounded and many of those of the enemy were placed in hos
pitals and residences in Williamsburg.
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Major-General Smith's division reached Barhtl.msville (18 miles), and
Major-General Magruder's, commanded by Brig. Gen. D. R. Jones, the
Diascund Bridge, on the ChickallOminy road, on that day. Those of
Major-Generals Longstreet and Hill marched from Williamsburg (12
miles) on the 6th. On that evening Major-General Smith reported that
the enemy's troops were landing in force on the south side ofYork River,
near West Point.

On the following morning the army was concentrated near Barhams
ville. In the mean time it had been ascertained that the enemy occu
pied a thick and extensive woods between Barhamsville and their laud
ing place. Brigadier-General Whiting was directed bS General G. W.
Smith to dislodge him, which was handsomely done. The brigade of
General Hood and part of that of Colonel Hampton perforRled the
service. Yo'u are respectfully referred for details to the accompanying
reports.

Want of means of sftbsistence compelled the army to move toward
Richmond, the divisions of Smith and }Iagruder taking the road by
New Kent Court-House and those of Longstreet and Hill that along
the Chickaho~iny. .

On the evening of the 9th the army halted its left near the cross
roads on the New Kent Court-House road and its right near the long
bridges. Iu this position the York River Railroad supplied us from
Richmond.

On the 15th the attack upon the battery at Drewry's Bluff by the
. enemy's gunboats suggested to me the necessity of so placil1g the army
as to be prepared for the enemy's adyance up the river or on the south
side, as well as from the direction of West Point. We therefore cr08Hed
tlIe Ohickahominy to take a pmlition 6 or 7 miles from Richmond.

That ground being unfavorable, the pre8ent position was taken upon
the 17th.

Had the enemy beaten us on the 5th, as he claims to have done, the
army would have lost most of its baggage and artillery. We should
have been pursued from Williamsburg and intercepted from \\0'est
Point. ' Our troops engaged, leaving Williamsburg on the following
morning, marched but 12 miles that day, and the army in it~ march
to the cross·roads averaged less than 10 miles a day. Had lIot the
action of the 5th been at the least discouraging to the enemy, we
would have been pursued on the road and turned by way of West
Point..

About 400 of our wounded were left in Williamsburg because they
were not in condition to be moved. Nothing else was left wlJich we
had horses to draw away. Five field pieces, found by the chief quar
termaster at the Williamsburg wharf, were abandoned for want of
horses and haruess.

In the three actions above mentioned our troops displayed high cour
age, and on the march endured privation and hardship with admirable
cheerfulness.

Most respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. E. JOHNSTON,

General.
General COOPElt

.Adjutant a;;J Inspector Gtmeral~
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SUMMARY OF THE PRIN"CIPAL EVENTS.

April 4, 186~.-Advance of the Anny of the Potomao from vioinity of Fort Monroe.
6. 186:l.-Skirmish near jnnction of the Warwiok and Yorktown Ro&d8.

Skirmish near Lee's Mill.
9-11, 1862.-Reeonnai888ncll8 in front of Yorktown.

16, Hlb'2.-EngaKement at Lee's Mill, Burnt Chimneys, or Dam No. I.
22,1862.-Franklin's l1iviMion arrives in York River.

Hay 4,1862.-Yorktown occnpied by the Union forces.

REPORTS, ETC.

No. I.-Organization of the Army of tho Potomao, commanded by Maj. Gen. George
B. McClellan, <ll1rinK the Miege of Yorktown.

No. 2.-Brig. Gen. Oliver O. Howard, U. S. Army. commanding First Brigade, Bee
ond Division (Richardson's), Second Corps, of operations April 4-7.

No. 3.-Brig. Gen. Fitz John Porter, U. 8. Army, commanding division, of opera
tions April ~.

No. 4.-Brig. Gen. John H. Martindale, U. 8. Army, commanding First Brigade, of
operations April 4-7.

No. 5.-CoI. Charles W. Roberts, Second Maine Infantry, of operations April4-13.
No. 6.-C.I. James Barn08, Eighteenth Ma88achusetts Infantry, of operation8 April

4-14.
No. 7.-CoL JeBBe A.. Gove. Twenty·second Massachusett8 Infantry, of operation.

April 4-12.
No. 8.-CoI. Charles A. JohnlKm, Twenty-fifth New York Infantry, of operatioDl

April 4-13.
No. 9.-Brig. Gen. George W. Morell, U. S. Army, commanding Second Brigade, of

operations April 4-9. .
No. IO.-Brig. Gen. William F. Smith, U. S. Army, commanding Second Division,

Fourth Corps, of operations April 4-12.
No. 11.-Co1. Hiram Berdan, First U. S. Sharpehooten, of operations April 4-21.
No. l2,-Lillut. Henry W. KingallOry, commanding Battery D, Fifth U. S. Artillery, of

operations April 5.
No. 13.-Lieut. Charles E. Hazlett, Battery D, Fifth U. S. Artillery, of operations

April 5.
No. 14.-Cnpt. Augu8tns P. Martin, Batt~ry C, Mllll8&Chusetta LtRht Artillery, of

operations April 5.
No. 15.-Capt. William B. Weeden, Battery C, Fint Rhode Island Light Artillery, of

operations April 5.
No. l6.-Brig. Gen. John W. Davi<lson, U. S. Army, oommanding Third Brigade,

Second Division, }'onrth Vorps, of operations April 5-1l!.
No. l7.-Brig. Gen. John J. Peck, U. S.Army, of operations April 5-30.
No. la-Brig. Gen. Winfield 8. Hancock, U. 8. Army, of reconnal8llAnce toward York

town, April 6, with indol'8tlmenta.
No. 19.-Brig. Gen. Fitz John Porter, U. S. Army, liS Director of the Siege of York

town from April 7-May 5.
No. 2O.-Brig. Gen. John G. Barnard, U. S. Army, Chief Engineer Army of the Poto

wac, of operatioD!l <luring the siege.
No. 21.-Lieut. Cyrt1ll B. Comstock, Corps of Enlineen, U. S. Army, of Confederate

works at Glouoester Point, Va.
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No. 22.-Brig. Gen. William F. Barry, U. S. Army, Chief of Artillery Army of the
Potomac, of the siege.

No. 23.-Col. Henry J. Hnnt, commanding Artillery Reeerve, of operatioD8 April 18
June 25.

No. 24.-Msj. Alexander Doull, Seoond New York Artillery, Ordnance Officer of Siege
Train, of the siege.

No. 25.-Brlg. Gen. Erll8Illus D. Keyee, U. S. Army, commanding Fonrth Corps, of
operations April 4-15.

No. 26.-Brig. Gen. Charlee S. Hamilton, U. S. Army, commanding Third Division,
Third Corps, of operations April 11-12.

No. 27.-Col. Charles T. Campbell, FiftJ-eevent.h Pennsylvania Infant.ry, of skirmish
near Yorktown April 11.

No. 28.-Maj. Gen. George B. McClellan, u. S. Army, of the engagement of Lee's Mill,
or Burnt Chimneys.

No. 29.-Brig. Gen. William F. Smith, U. S. Army, commanding Second Division,
~'ourth Corps, of engagl.'meut at Lee's Mill, or Burnt Chimneys.

No.30.-Capt. Romeyn B. Ayres, .Fifth U. S. Artillery, Chief of Artillery Smit.b's
division, of engngement at Lee's Mill, or Burnt Chimneys.

No. 31.-Capt. Terence J. Kennedy, First New York Battery, of engagemerrt at Lee'li
Mill, or Burnt Chimneys.

No. 32.-Capt. Thaddeus P. Mott, Third New York Battery, of engagement at Ll'e's
. Mill, or Burnt Chimneys.

No.33.-Brig. Gen. Winfield S. Hancock, U. A. Army, commanding First Brigade,
Smith's division, of engagement at Lee's Mill, or Burnt Chimneys.

No. 34.-Brig. Gen. William T. H. Brooks. U. S. Army, commandiug Second Brigade,
Smith's division, of engagement at Lee's Mill, or Burnt Chimneys, with
congratulatory order.

No. 35.-Col. Breed N. Hyde, Third Vermont Infantry, of engagemt'ut at Lee's Mill,
or Burut Cbimueys.

No. 3~>'-Capt. Fernando C. Harrington, Third Vermont Infantry, of engagement at
Lee'll Mill, or Burnt Chimnl.'ys.

No. 37.-Col. Edwin H. Stoughton, Fourth Venuont Imautry, of engagement at
Lee's Mill, or Burnt Chimneys.

No. 38.-Col. Henry A. 8malley, Fifth Vl.'rmont Infantry, of engagement at Loo'li
Mill, or Burnt Cbimueys.

No. 39.-Col. Nathan Lord, jr., Sixth Vermont Infantry, of engagement at Lec's
Mill, or Burnt Chimne~'s. I

No. 40.-Brig. Gen. Charlee S. Hamilton, U. S. Army, commauding tlivisiuu, of en
gagement near Lee's Mill, or Burnt Chimneys.

No. 41.-Maj. Gen. Edwin V. Sumner, U. 8. Army, of skirmish nesr Yorktowu
April 2'l.

No. 42.-Brig. Gen. John W: Davidson, U. 8. Army, commauding Third Brigade,
Smith's division, of operations AprilI9-~.

No. 43.-Maj. Gen. George B. McClellan, U. S. Army, of an a1Jair near Yorktown,
April 26, with congratulatory letter from Hon. E. M. Stanton, Set'Tl'tary
of War.

No. 44.-Brlg. Gt>n. Cuvier Grover, U. 8. Army, commanding Fi1'llt Brigade, Hooker's
division, Third CoTpfl, of an affair near Yorktown A),ril26.

No. 45.-Brig. Gen. Daniel Butterfield, U. S. Army, as General of tho Trenches,
April 27.

No. 46.-Brig. Gt>n.•David B. Birney, U. 8. Army, BII General of the Trenchetl,
April 28.

No. 47.-Brig. Gen. Erasmns D. Ke~'llIl, U. 8. Anny, commanding ~'onrlh Corps, of
operations on the left, April 27-29, with Indorsement.
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No. 48.-Brig. Gen. Winfield S. Hancock, U. S. Army, commanding First Brigade,
Smith's division, ofreconnaiesance toward Lee's Mill April 28.

No. 49.-Col. Hiram Burnham, Sixth Maine Infantry, of reconnai888oce toward Lee's
Mill April 28.

No. 5O.-Col. Francis L. Vinton, Forty-third New York Infantry, of reconnai888nce 
toward Lee's Mill April 28.

No. 51.-Brig. Gen. Henry M. Naglee, U. S. Army, of reconnai888llce toward Lee's Mill
April 29.

No. 52.-Brig. Gen. Innis N. Palmer, U. S. Army, of reconnai888nce toward Lee's Mill
April 29.

No. ro.-Brig. Gen. Charles D. Jameson, U. S. Army, 88 General of the Trenches, May
3-4, with indo1'llement.

No. 54.-Col. J_ A. Gove, Twenty-second M88IlOOhnsetts Infantry, of occupation of
Yorktown May 4.

No. 55.-Co1. James McQuade, Fourteenth New York Infantry, 88 General of the (left
wing) Trenches, May 3-4.

No. 56.-Col. Samuel W. Black, Sixty-second Pennsylvania Infantry, of operations
May 3-4.

No. 57.-Col. Amor A. McKnight, One hundred and I<'ifth Pennsylvania Infantry, of
operations May 4. .

No. 58.-Maj. Gen. John B. Magruder, C. S. Army, commanding at Yorktown, &c.
No. 59.-Col H. C. Cabell, First Virginia Artillery, Chie( of Artillery, of actions Allril

5-16.
No.60.-Brig. Gen. Lafayette McLawll, C. S. Army, commamling Second Division,

of engagement at Dam No.1 (Lee's Mill).
No. 61.-Brig. Gen. Howell Cobb, C. S. Army, conunandiog Second Brigade, Second

Division, of engagement at Dam No.1 (Lee's Mill).
No. 62.-Capt. M. Stanley, commanding Troup Artillery, Cobb's (Georgia) Legion, of

engagement at Dam No.1 (Lee's Mill).
No. 63.-Col. Goode Bryan, Sixteenth Georgia Infantry, of engagement at Dam No.1

(Lee's Mill).
No. 64.-Col. William M. Levy, Seoond Louisiana Infantry, of engagement at Dam

No.1 (Lee's Mill).
No. 65.-Lieut. Col. R08lI R. Ihrie, Fifteenth North Carolina Infantry, of engagement

at Dam No.1 (Lee's Mill).

No.1.

Orgaftwtion of the .Army of the Potomac,' commanded by Maj. Gen.
G80rge B. McOlellan, during the siege of Yorktou'n, Va., April 5 to
May 4,1862.

(Complleclt'rom the recome of tbe Adjntant-Genenl'e Offioe.]

AT GENERAL HEADQUARTERS.

PrOflO8t Guard.

2d U. S. Cavalry.
Battalion 8th U. S. Infantry.
Battalion 17th U. S. InfantrY.

G1tartUI aM Orderlies.

A and E:-4th U. S. Cavalry.
Independent company Oneida Cavalry.
Bturge8'. Rifles.
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8ECOND ARMY CORPS.-Brig. Gen. EDWIN V. 8uJlNIUt.

SEDGWICK'S DIVISION.

Bri~. Gen. JOlIN SBDGWICIC.

PrOtlO,t Guard.

X, 6th New York CQvalry.

Gt".,nan', Brigade.

Brig. Gen. WILLIS A. GoRMAN.

1st Minnesota.
15th Mall88Cbueetts.
34th New York.
H2d New York.
1st Company M888. 8barpshootel'll.

Dalla', Brigade.

Brig. Gen. N. J. T. DANA.

7th Micbigan.
19th M888achnll6tts.
20th M88811chusette.
42d New York.

BlI.rtta' Brigade.

Brig. Gen. WILLIAM W. BUaNs.

69th Pennsylvania.
71st Pennsylvania.
72d Pennsylvania.

100th Penusylvania.

ArUlk'TY.

Col. CHARLES H. 'I'pMPKINS.

A, 1st Ubode Island.
B, 1st Rbode Island.
G, 1st Rhode Island.
I, 1st United States.

RICHARDSON'S DIVISION.

Brig. Geo. IsRAEl. B. RICHARDSON.

PrOtlo,t Guard.

D, Cth New York Cavalry.

HOltXlrd', Brigade.

Brig. Gen. OU'nj:a O. HOWARD.

5th New Hampshire.
61st New York.
64th New York.
81et PennsylvQoia.

Mtagher', BrigadR.

Brig. Gen. THOMAS F. MEAGHER.

63d New York.
69th New York.
88th New York.

Frt'flch', Brigadl'.

Brig. Gen. WILLIAM H. l"aENCH.

52d New York.
57tb New York.
66th New York.
53d Pennsylvania.

Artillet·y.

Capt. GEORGE W. HAZZARD.

B,lst New York.
G, 1st New York.
A,2d Battalion New York.
A, 4th United States.

. C, 4th United States.
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CAVALRY.

Col. JOHN F. FARNSWORTH.

8th Dlinoi8.
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THIRD ARMY CORPS.-Brig. Gen. S. P. HBINTZlILJlAN.

PORTER'S DIVISION.

Brig. Gen. FITZ JOHN PORTER.

.PIr,e Brigatk.

Brig. Gen. JOHN H. MARTINDALE.

2d Maine.
18th M&Il8&Chuaetts.
22d M&88&Chnaett8.
13th New York.
25th New York.
2d Company M&Il8. Sharpshootel"8.

Second Brigatk.

Brig. Gen. GEORGE W. MORELL.

4th Michigan.
9th M_cbusetta.

14th New York.
Wd. Pennsylvania.

TlIird Brlgaa•

Brig. Gen. DANIEL BUTTERIl'IKLJ).

16th Michigan.
S:WI PemlRYIvania.
12th New York.
17th New York.
44t.h New York.

.4rtlZlm'y.

Capt. CHARLES GRIFFIN'.

C, Mll88&Cbnsett8.
E, Mn8lll\chllset-ts.
C, 1st Rhode Island.
D, 5th United States.

1st U. S. Sharp.hootel"8.
A, 8th PeIllIR~'lvalliaCavalry.

HOOKER'S DIVISION.

Brig. Gen. JOSEPH HOOKBR.

l'W,e Brigade.

Brig. Gen. CUYlER GROVER.

2d New HDmpshire.
1st MallllOOhllaettll.

11th IItll89acbusetts.
26th Penns~·lvanil).

&cond Brigatk.

Col. NELSON TAYLOR..
70tb New York.
71st NIIW York.
72d New York.
73<1 New.York.
74th New York.

Third Brigatk.

Col. SAMUEL H. STARR.

5th New J.·rsoy.
lith New Jersey.
7th New JerHCy.
tlth New Jersey.

.<1rm~.

Maj. C. S. WAINWRIGHT•

D, 18t New York.
4th New York Battery.
6th New Yurk Buttery.

H, 1st United Stutes.
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HAMILTON'S DIVISIO~.

(1.) Brig. Gen. CHARLES S. HAMILTON.
(2.) Brig. Gen. PHILIP KEARNY.

[CRAP.xxm:

Fi",t Brigade.

Brig. Gen. C. D. JAMESON.

57th Pl1nnRylvania.
6:ld Penn8ylvania.

105t.h Pennllylvania.
87th New York.

&oo1Id BrigtUk.

Brig. Gen. DAVID B. BIRNEY.

3d Maine.
4th Maine.

38th New York.
40th New York.

Third Brigade.

Brig. Gen. HIRAM G. BERRY.

2d Michigan.
3d Michigan.
5th Michigan.

37th New York.

..4"Ulkry.

Capt. JAMBS THOlO'llOl'l'.

B, lBt New Jel'lllly.
E, lBt Rhode I8land.
G, 2d United States.

CAVALRY.

Col. WILLIAM W. AVERELL.

3d Penn8ylvania.

FOURTH ARMY CORPS.-Brig. Gen. ERA8MU8 D. KEYU.

FIRST DIVISION.

Brig. Gen. DARIUS N. COUCH.

Brigg,' Brigade.

Col. HENRY S. BRIGGS.

2d Rhode Island.
7th MassachllllllttB.

10th M8888chuBettll.
36th New York.

Ptd', Brigade.

Brig. Gen. JOHN J. PRCX.

55th New York.
&!d New York.
93d Penn8ylvania.
98t,h Pennttylvllllia.

10'2d Penu8ylvaniB.

G"aham', Brigade.

Brig. Gen. L. P. GRAHAM.

23£1 Peun8ylvaniB.
318t Pennll)"lvauia.
6111t Pennsylvania.
f>5th New York.
67th New York.

..4"tillwr·

Maj. R. M. WEST.

C, lilt Pennllylvania.
D, lilt Pt'nnRylvania.
E, 1st Pellnllylvania.
11, lilt Pennllylvania.

SMITH'S DIVISION.

Brig. Gen. WILI.IAM F. SMITH.

Firat Brigad8.

Brig. Gen. WINFIELD S. HANCOCK.

5th WillCon8in.
6th Maine.

4:lJ. New York.
4!lth Pennllylvania.

&oolld lJrigatk.

Brig. Gen. W. T. H. BROOKS.

2<1 Vermont.

I
:ltl Vermont.
4th Vermont.
51.b Vermont.
6th Vermont.
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8K1TB'S DIVISION-CONTINUED•

Brig. Gen. JOHN W. DAVIDSON.

7th Maine.
33d N.ew York.
49th New York.
77th New York.

..4rliIUrl·

Capt. R. B. AyRES.

lilt New York Battery.
3d New York &ttery.

E, 1st New York.
~', Sill United States.

CASEY'S DIVISION.

Brig. Gen. SILAS CA8J1:Y.

FIrt, Brigatk.

Brig. Gen. HENRY M. NAGLEB.

62d Pennsylvania.
l04th Pennsylvania.
66th New York.

100th New York.
11th Maine.

Tltird Brigaa.

Brig. Gen. I. N. PALImR.

81st New York.
85th New York.
9'.ld New York.
93d New York.
98th New York.

Brig. Gen. WILLIAM H. KIuM.

85th Pennllylvania.
101st Pennllylvania.
103<1 Pennsylvania.
96th New York.

..4rtill6ry.

Col. G. D. BAILEY.

A 1st New York.
H, lst New York.

7th New York Battery.
8th New York Hattery.

BRIGADB REGULAR INFANTRY.

2d United State8.
3d United States.
4th United States.
6th United State&.

10th United States.

Brig. Gen. GEORGJI: SYKES.

11th United Statffl.
12th Uniteel Rlateti.
14th United folt,at.es.
17th United ~tates.

5th New York.

CAVALRY RE8ERVJI:.

Brig. Gen. P. ST. GJl:ORGE COOKE.

lllal'~8 Brigade.

Col. UF-ORm: A. H. aLAIE.

1st United Slah's.
8th Pennsylvania.
McClellan DrsRoon6.

ARTILLERY RE8ER'~.

Brig. Gen. WILLIAM B .. EMORY.

5th United States.
6th United States.
6th Pennsylvania.

E, 1st United fltata.
G, 18t United States.
K, 1st United States.
A, 2d United States.
H, 2ft United Statell.
E, 2d United States.
M,2d United Statllll.
C, 3d Unitffi. StatM.
~', 3d United Stata.
0, 31.1 Uniteel States.
K, :w. United States.
L, :w. United States.

Col. HENRY J. HUNT.

M, 31.1 Unite(1 Statel\,
G, 4th Unitt'(l Stat~J!.

K, 4t.h United Stalt'8.
A, 5tb UnitNl Statell.
I, 5t.h United States.
K, 5th United States.
A, 1st Battalion N"w York.
B, lst Battalioll N"w York.
C, 1st Battalion New York.
D, 1st HattlJ1ioll Nllw York,

5th New York Blltter~"
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CAVALRY.

9th New York.

SIEGE TRAIN.

Col. R. O. TYLER.

1st Connecticut Heavy Artillery.

VOLUNTEER ENGIl!iEER BRIGADE.

B~. Geu. D. P. WOODBURY.

15th New York.
50th New York.

BATl'ALION UNITED STATES ENGINEBK8.

Capt. J. C. DUANE.

l0lUl'. XXIIL

No.2.

Report of Brig. Gtm. Oli'D8r O. Howard, U. S. Army, commanding PirBt
Brigade, Second Di'Dision (Richardson's), Second Corps, of operations
April 4-7.

HDQRS. HOWARD'S BRIGADE, RICHARDSON'S DIVISION,
Ship Point, Va., April 7, 1862.

GENERAL: I have the honor to report, in accordance with general
orders from division headquarters, dated April 4, 1862, I embarked
my brigade at Alexandria, aa follows: The Eighty-first Pennsylvania
Volunteers and Sixty-first New York. Volunteers on the Spaulding;
six companies of the Fifth New Hampshire Volunteers in the Donald·
son, under Colonel Cross; four companies of same, in command of
Lieutenant-Colonel Langley, on the Croton. The Sixty-fourth New
York Volunteers1 detMhed by orders from headquarters army corps,
had not arrived trom Manassas. I took my headquarters on board the
Spaulding, and sailed at 1.10 p. m. the 4th instant.

We arrived at Fort Monroe at 7.30 next morning., and were ordered
by General McClellan, through General Van Vliet, to proceed without
delay to Ship Point. Some delay was occasioned in procurin~ a pilot.

We left Old Point at 1 p. m. and reached this place at 3.15. I im
mediately apprised General McClellan of my arrival with the regiment,
and received orders from him to remain in command at this post until
relieved by a snperior officer.; to assist all in my power in improving
the facilities for the transportation of ~upplie8; to repair the road from
this point to the Hampton and Yorktown road, and to ascertain the
most fOOllible place of lauding army 8upplies. I detailed Ml\ior Conner,
with a force, to proceed and repair the road mentioned. I made a per
sonal reconnaissance of the Poquosin Rivl.'Ir and became satisfied that
tlJis was the most practicable pll:l,.l'e for receivillg supplies from water
tt'ansportation. On tbe arrival of General Van Vliet I communicated
with him, and ordered all the as~istanceI coulll in preparing a place for
unloading the vessels.

In the mean time I received dispatches frOID General McClellan, urg-
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Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
O. O. HOWARD,

Brigadier-Gtmeralof Volunteers.

•

ing the facilitating of the means of transportation. I have detailed
all $he pioneeI'B in General French's brigade and my own, who, under
Major Parisen, of the Fifty-seventh New York, are now at work, in con·
junetion with Major Conner, on the road.

The larger part of Colonel Miller's regiment are and have been de
tailed to assist. the landing of commissary stores, and Colonel Cone has
assist~d in tile quartermaster's department.

General :French, with three regiments and two companies of his
fourth, arri.ed yesterday, the 6th, at 2 p. m., and disembarked as
speedily as possible.

Six companies of· the :Fifth New Hampshire arrived this morning at
10 a. m., all of which are encamped in this immediate vicinity.

I have detailed Oaptain Sherlock as harbor·master of the port for
the present and given him instructions.

I transmit a copy of the orders of General McClellan to me; also
copy of instructions to the harbor-master.·

I have the honor, general, to turn over to you the oommand of the
post.

No.3.

Report of Brig. Gtm. Fitz John Porter, U. S. Arm1/, commandi"g division,
of operations April 40-6.

HDQRS. PORTER'S DIVISION, THIRD ARMY CORPS,
Oamp Winfield Scott, near Yorktotcn, Va., April 23, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to report, for the information of the com
manding general, the operations of this division during the march to
this camp on the 4th ll.nd 5th instant. My report bas been delayed
for those of subordinate cOlDlllanUeI'B.

In compliance with instruct.ions from the (:ommanuing geneml this di
vision, with Averell's Thil'u Pennsylvania Ca\-alry temporarily attaclled,
moved at 6 o'clock a. m., on the 4th instant to Big Bethel, Howard's
rHarwoou's] Bridge, and Cockletown, repairing at Bethel the bridge
il.estro~·ed uy the rebels and removing from the road near the first two
places fallen timber. The obstacles caused a delay of nearly four hours.
At Howard's Bridge tIle elH'lIly had two pieces of artillery in position,
sustained. by a small force of c.walry and 400 Mississippi infantl'y. After
firing a-few shots Hnd receiving some from our ltrtillery, these retired
as our infantry advunceu. Morell's 1Jri~ade and Griffin's battery and a
squadron of cavalry were sent forward to Cockletown to occupy the
junction of the Yorktown and Ship Point roads, thus cutting oft· the
garrison, if any, of Ship Point. Tllis brigade also controlled t~e a\-e
nue of communication between Warwick Court-House and Yorktown.
The remainder of the division camped at Howard's· Bridge. Colonel
Averell, with a portion of his cavalry, was dispatched to Ship Point to
ascertain the character of the defimses and their garrison. He returned
early in the evening and reported the place abandoned, the barracks,
&c., for 3,000 men being in excellent. condition.

• Not found.

•
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On the 5th instant, in compliance with instructions, the division was
nnited at Cockletown, and mo'\"ed towan! Yorktown over a m8ol'8hy road,
rendered that day almost irnpa88able by heavy rain. At the junction of
the Yorktown and Warwick Court-House roads our skirmil~hersbecame
engll~efl with those of the enemy. Cavalry and artillery were moving
ill advance, and apparently close at hand and looming up in the mist
and rain were extensive defenses of the enemy, from which we were
immedil~lysaluted with the fire of artillery. The skirmishers at once
advanC{~d to drive back the enemy's light troops, find out what was
ill front, and to cover the deployment of Morell's brigade, which soon
formed on both sides of the road to resist attack or to advance should
a favorable occasion offer. Wceden's battery WllB posted by Captain
Griffin to shell the enemy, who a~ the mist rose were seen crowding the
ramparts. Griffin's battery was joined to Weeden's. Shots from both
were directed with judgment and skill, and the enemy's infantry were
driven rapidly from their huts, tents, and ramparts to seek shelter in
the timber in rear of their works. Our fire was warmly returned by·
the artillery of t,he enemy. This, though of far superior caliber, pro
dncell no effect upon our well served field pie<',cs, which 800n drove the
artillerists to cover. The Sharpshooters, under Colonel Berdan, were
busily' engaged as skirmishers,and did good service in picking off the
enem~"8 skirmisher8 and artillerists whenever they should show them
selves.

MlLrtindale, 011 coming up, was instructed to relieve Morell on the left
and to ascertain what was on our left, and if artillery was required to
notify me. The swampy cha.racter of the whole country rendered it
alm08t impossible to move artillery, and until the ground was examined
and cleared of the enemy by skinnishers I did not like to .,risk it un
llece88lU'ily off the road. The appearance of a large force on the left
and the fire of artillery on Martindale's lines, together with his call,
caused me to send him portions of Griffin's and Martin's batteries, leav
ing II portion of each with W cedeno These Captain Griffin posted 80
advantageou81y that their fire SOOIl drove the enemy's infantry from
their work8 and checked the fire of their artillery.

Butterfield and the cavalry were held in reserve to support either bri
gade.

A slight examination of the country from a house on the field and
the gruwth of timber and brush convinced me that a mlmlh intervened
between the works of the enemy on our left and Martindale's brigade,
upon which a heavy fire of artillery and musketry had been directed,
and that he dare not cross it to attack our accumulating force. The
division camped on the ground which it had been directed in orders the
previous day to occupy.

I respectfully refer to the reports of the brigade, regimental, and
battery commanders, herewith submitted, for information of their special
movements during the day. J am pleased to bear testimony to the
admirahle manner ill which all commands were handled and posted till
the inacces8iLJle position of the enemy was discovered. All were ex
posed to fire from the enemy's artillery, and all bore themselves with a
degree of inditl"erence tu be expected only of veterans. I beg especially
to call attention to General Martindale's reference to the reconnaissance
of the Twenty-second Massachusetts, under Colonel Gove; also to Mar
tin's l\Iassachusetts battery. Like credit is due to Weeden's battery
and the sections of Griffin's under Lieutenants Kingsbury and Hazlett.
All were properly posted by Captain Griffin, admirably served, and
with the infantry gave assurance that any duty hereafter required of
them will be performed. with satisfaction, and all which may be expected
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of them will be realized. I wish here to express my thanks to Colonel
Averell for services rendered b;r him in posting portions of the com·
mand and in conveying orderM. His command WaB, from the character
of the groond, necessarily inactive, and at an early hour in the day,
after MOOing to the proper disposition of his regiment, he joined me ut
the head of the column, where his services were the most available.

I wish here also to express my gratification at the admiraule arrange
ments of the acting medical director, Surgeon Lyman, for the care of
the wounded. Anticipating casualties, he prepared for the wonnded,
who were immediately properly provided for in comfortable quarterM
and with proper medical attendance. [cannot speak too highly of his
forethought and attention to the wounded and sick.

All other membertl of my staff, the M8istant adjutant-general, and
aides, were engaged in conveying ordertl under exposure at times to
great danger.

I regret to say that a few men were killed and woi.mded, but con
sidering the tire of artillery and infantry to which the division was sub
jected the casualties were very few.·

I am, captain, very respectfully, ;your obedient servant,
F. J. POR'fER,

Brigadier· Guneral, Commanding DivisiQ1l.
Capt. CHAUNCEY McKEEVER,

A. A. G., lIdqrs. Third Army Corps, Camp Winfield Scott.
[[ndonMlmeutB.]

HDQRS. THIRD CORPS, .CAMP WINFIELD SCOTT,
Near Yorktolcn, Va., April 24,1862.

The advance from Hampton to the f1'ont of the rebel batteries at
Yorktown was condncted with rapidity and skill. We were embar
rassed Qy·the want of guides amI misled by unreliable maps. The con·
duct of the troops iu front of Yorktown was all that could be desired.
They were within easy range of the rebel ~'llns for several days.

Respectfully forwarded.
S. P. HEINTZELMAN,

Brigadier. General, Commandi1l{/.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY Ol~ THE POTO~IAC,

Calnp Winfield Scott, near YorT.:wu:n, ~lIay 2, 1862.
Respectfully forwanled to tho Adjntant-General of the Army. The

alacrity and steadiness of the troops and the good condoct of the officers
dnring the operations referred to have been such as to merit the appro
bation of the W 81' Department.

By command of Major-Gene~lMcClellan:
S. WILLIAMS,

.Assistant Adjutant-GC1Ul1'al.

No.4.

Reports of Brig. Gen. John H. Martindale, U. S. Army, commanding First
Brigade, of operations April 4-7. .

HDQRs. MARTINDALE'S BRIGADE, PORTER'S DIVISION,
April 15, 1862.

Agreeably to the Regulations of the Army and in compliance with the
notice sent from division headquarters,. I have respectfully to report

• Nominal list omitted reportll 4 killed and 31 wounded.
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that my brigade broke camp at Howard's Mill at about 7 o'clock a. m.
on the 5th of April,1863, and marched toward Yorktown in the follow
ing order: 1st. Twenty-second MaB8achusettsj 2d, Oaptain Allen's Fifth
Massachusetts Battery; 3d, Second Maine; 4th, Ei~hteenth Massachu
setts; 5th, Twenty-fifth New York; 6th, Thirteenth New York. The
head. of my column was brought to IL halt at Cockletown in consequence
of the occupation of the road by Morell's brigade and a train of trans
portlttion wagons and ambulances, and remained thus obstructed and
wholly unable to proceed nntil3fter 10 o'clock a. m. The accompanying
reports of regimental commanders disclose the true state of the nalTOW
and 8wampy road or defile through which we marched.

On the road the sound of artillery Wl\8 heard in advance, and I
hastened to close up and form my column as soon as I 'reached an open
space of groundL!here it could be done without delaying the march
along the road. When the leading regiment (the Twenty-second Massa
chusetts) was formed, it was advanced in .close column of companies to
the position occupied by the commanding general of division, to whom
I reported for instructions. At that time he was on the right of the
Yorktown road, not far from ita junction with the Warwick road. The
four regiments of M.orell's brigade were extended-two on the right of
the Yorktown road and two to the left on the Warwick road. These
two last regiments I was ordered by the commanding general of dh'is
ion to relieve, to throw forward skirmishers to discover whether the
enemy was in force on the left, and to prevent the left from being
turned. At a subsequent hour I was directed by a written order to
extend protection to Professor Lowe, with his balloon and wagons, still
farther to my' left and rear, and was apprised again that it was neces
sary to prevent my left from being turned. I was further reque8ted by
the Commanding general to dispense with artillery if possible.

Agreeably to these instructions the Twenty-second Massachusetts
and the Second Maine Regiments were immediately marched to the left
of the Warwick road, and at a distance of about 800 yards crossed the
road, relieved the two reginlents of Morell's brigade, and were brought
in view of the enemy's line of intrenched works, which extended in a
curved lihe toward Warwick. This occurred as early as a quarter past
12 o'clock m. The intervening river was concealed from us by the de
pression of the ground and a low marsh. Skirmishers from the Twenty
second Massachusetts were sent forward to reconnoiter, and at once a
heavy fire from the enemy's batteries was opened on us at a range of
about 1,600 yards.

The Twenty-second Massachusetts and Second Maine, which were
closed in column and in the line of fire, were ordered to move by the
flank to the Warwick road, where they would be partially sheltered by
the woods. While in this position Major Tilton, of the Twenty-second
Massa-husett8, informed me that a battery outside of the intrenchments
had opened on hi~ skirmishers within half a mile of their position.
Shortly before I had soon two regiments marching out of the intrench·
ments and passing behind woods which were interposed between them
and my right, and concealed them from view. Under these circum
stances I communicated the fact8 to the commanding general of division,
and requested the support of artillery.

In the mean time my remaining regiments had arrived. The artillery
(Martin's battery and three pieces, I think, of Griffin's) rt>.ached the
gronnd. Two sections of Martin's were planted on the ground where
I had just reconnoitered the enemy's works and where the firing had
gpened on WI; the remaining pieces were sent along the Warwick road.
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through the woods still farther to the left until an opening was reached.
from which the enemy was visible and assailablp. The Second Maine,
under Colonel Roberts, advanced to protect the left of the artillery thus
sent forward, and the Twenty-second Massachusetts was placed so as
effectually to cover the space intervening between the two positions
occupied by our batteries; the Eighteenth Massachusetts and Twenty.
fifth New York were deplo;red in line of battle parallel to the Warwick
road, and skirmishers sent forward to penetrate the woods and recon·
noiter the ground in our front. By this arrangement a line was covered
by the skirmishers of my brigade extending from the peaeh orchard
on the left of the Yorktown road and skirting the Warwick River to
the vacant redoubt and from thence covering the front of the Twenty
second Massachnsetts and Second Maine to the left of our batteries.

At about this time the Thirteenth New York advanced a reconnoi
tering party still farther to the left, and reported to me the condition
of the ground in that direction. I was called upon by Professor Lowe
for a force to covel' his balloon and transports, and dispatched. the
Thirteenth New York for that purpose, which advanced, and likewise
threw out skirmishers.

While in this position I was visitoo. by the commanding general of
the corps and of this divisiou1 to the latter of whom I explained the
arrangements above describe<1, which received his approval.

At this time Colonel Gove, commanding Twenty-second l\lassachu
setts, sent a request to advance his reconnaissance still farther, which
was acceded to with the sanction of the commanding ~eneral of divis
ion then on the ground. This reconnaissanee. more than nny other
event of the afternoon, developed the intrepidit.Y and discipline of
my brigade. I t was executed in a maImer at once cool, discreet, and
fearless; and although nine men were wounded, one wound being fatal,
it is due to the care and control wielded by the commander that the
loss of the regiment was not serious. In this movement Captain Ward
well, of the Twenty-second Massaehusetts, deserves particular mention.
The result of that reconnaissance in aft'ording accurate knowledge of
the line of the ('nemy's intrenchments appears in the report of Colonel
Gove, to whom I think the commendation of the commanding general
is due.

All of my regiments behaved well. The discipline to which they
have been subjected and its high utility were obvious at all times.
Most of them had never before been uucler firt>. If in the future they
shall fulfill the expectations created by their steadiness on the 5th in
staut the commanding general may rest on them in any emergency.

The post of danger and caution combined was taken by the Twenty
fifth New York, Lieutenant-Oolonel Johnson commanding. His report
discloses that it was maintained with l\ cautious daring whicn gives
assurance that his care for that regiment has not been misapplied. I
believe that every man in my brigade on that day performed. the cluty
and filled the place ~signed to him.

Very respectfully, &c.,
JOHN H. MARTINDALE,

Brigadier-General, Oommanding.

P. S.-Although not attached to my brigade, Martin's battery (Third
Massachusetts) co-operatetl with it. After being posted by Oaptain
Griffin, the steady courage of that battery and the quiet but determined.

19 R R-VOL Xl
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JOHN H. MARTINDALE,
Brigadier.Genert.d.

Oapt. FRED. T. LOOKE,
A8mtaftt Adjutant-Gtmeral.

and unflinching intrepidity of Captain Martin attracted general atten-
tion and admiration from my command. •

Respectfnlly, &c.,

HEADQUARTERS FIRST BRIGADE)..PORTER'S DIVISION,
Near ..rorktoum, April 11,1862.

1 have to call the attention of the commanding general of division,
and through him of the commanding general of the corps il'armee and
of this army, to the unfair accounts which some of the reporters on the
march with us have been permitted to communicate to the public press
of the transactions of Saturday last (the 5th instant). The correspond
ent of the Philadelphia Inquirer appears to have communicated the in
formation of which I complain. This would be a matter of less moment
if it was not understood that the communications sent North are sub
jected to a censorship to secure accuracy, and become therefore in a
certain sense official. .

The communication states that at 12.30 o'clock the heaviest firing
commenced, and that Morell's brigade, on the left, advanced within
three-fourths of a mile of the intrenched enemy; that "Butterfield's
and Martindale's brigades were reclining on their arms throughout the
day." It is not necessary to detract anything from the gallantry of
General Morell's brigade in doing justice to the gentlemen and regi
ments comprising my own. Now, it is known to the commanding gen
eral of this division that previous to the hour of 12 m., after following
the baggage train of General Morell's brigade, which necessarily occu
pied the muddy road through which we marched, I reached his position
in front of Yorktown followed by the Twenty-second Massachusetts
and Second Maine Regiments in my command. Two regiments of
Morell's brigade had been ordered to the left of the front by the com·
manding general of division, which I was directed at once to relieve.
Before 12.30 o'clock the Twenty-second Massachusetts aud Second
Maine had relieved these regiments and occupied the left of the di
vision line during all of the remaining time on that day and afterwards
until yesterday, when by order of the general commanding we removed
from the position then assigned to us. Not a shot was thrown from
the intrenched batteries on the left; that General Morell's regiment
had been relieved and took their position in front of Yorktown pre
vious to the time, and then a heavy and rapid fire was opened on us•.
The Twenty-second Massachusetts and 8econd Maine were immedi
ately·thrown forward, and the skirmishers of the first-named regiment
advanced toward the fortifications. Instead of reclining on their arms,
every regiment of my brigade, namely, the Eighteentll and Twenty
second Massachusetts, the Thirteenth and Twenty-fifth New York, and
the Second Maine, had their skirmishers far in advance, and at the
moment I am now writing the skirmishers of the Twenty-fifth New
York still remain on the line then taken, and within 100 yards of the
concealed road connecting the works on the left of Yorktown with the
works near the town. Oolonel Gove, commandin~ the Twenty-second
Massachusetts, advanced within 800 yards of the enemy's works and
supported Martin's and Griffin's batteries on the right and in advance
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JOHN H. MARTINDALE,
Brigadier- General, Oommandi7&fl.

Capt. FRED. T. LOOKE,
ASNtant Adjutant-Gen6ral.

of.. their positions, while Colonel Roberts, commanding tne Second,.
M1ine, deployed and supported those batteries on the extreme left.
The8~ regiments both bivouacked that night in the positions assiirlled
to them, and were not withdrawn from there until the following day.
It is an unkind and unfair presentation of the gallantrYl coolness! and
daring of these regiments and their commanders, an<1 especially of
Colonel Gove and the Twenty-second Massachusetts, as recl4ring on
their arms, when the report of' the medical director shows 9 wounded
men in the Twenty-second Massachusetts alone (one of whom has since
died)-more than all the other casualties in your three brigades that
day put together. .

I know that the commanding general of this division will appreciate
the feelings with which the gentlemen commanding my regiments and
other officers and men are likely to regard this first semi-official ac
count of their first trial under fire. For myself I would be the last to
detract from th~ heroism of the other brigades of this division and
their able commanders, but it is not conceivable that either of them
would appro'\"e of the narrative to which attention is now called.

Opportunity was afforded on that day to test the qualities of all my
regiments, and in a very high degree of the Twenty-second Massachu
stltts. The last-named regiment was under se'\"ere fire, and but for the
ceol, tliscreet, and fearless conduct of its commander would have snf
fered still more from their exposure.

Very respectfully, &c.,

•

JOHN H. MARTINDALE,
Brigadier-General, OommCu«Uttg.

Capt. FRED. T. LOOKE, A. A. G.

HEADQUABTERS FmST BRIGADE} PORTER'S DIVIBI01'!1
Near Yorktown, Va., April 7, 1l:j62.

I have to report for the information of the commanding general that
Lieutenant-Colonel Ingraham, brigade field officer of the day, has just
returned from the reconnaissance made by him in company with Lieu·
tenant McAlester. Lieutenallt-<..:olonel Ingraham reports that there is .
considerable activity along the line of the road leading toward York
town from the forts and batteries on my left, from which the firing was
opened on us day before yesterday. It is his conjecture that a batteIj~

is being constructed a little back of the fort, which is vacant, a little
to our left. There are also sounds of acti'\"ity at the point indicated
by me to the commanding general yesterday, where Captain McMahon,
of the Twenty-fifth New York Voltmteers, supposed two guns were
being placed. Last night a considerable body of men approached to
within a few paces of the picket!! of the Twenty-fifth, but drew up in
line of battIe e.fter the men went down and opened fire by file on the
position occupied by the pickets of the Twenty-second Mass~hu8etts

in the peach orchard. Lieutenant-Colonel Ingraham reporttl that in his
opinion the two positions where he thinks batteries are being placed
will command our camps within easy range, and that the enemy has
ascertained the fad by the view of pickets from the tops of trees. He
saw one instance of observation of that character.

Respectfully, &c.,

•
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•
Report of 001. Oharles W. Roberts, Second MaiM Infantry, of operption.

April 4-13.

HEADQUARTERS SECOND REGIMENT MAINE VOLUNTEERS, •
I Oamp before Yorktown, Va., Sunday, April 13, 1862.

GENERAL: In compliance with circular received this morning I sub
JJlit the following report:

Agreeably to orders, early on Friday morning, April 4, I left New
Market Bridge, Va., preceded by the Twenty-second Massachnsetts Regi
ment, <.:Jolonel Gove, en route for Yorktown. After a pleasant and easy
march, lunching at Big Bethel, whel"e we were joined by General l\lor
ell's brigade, we arrived about 5 o'clock p. m. at or near Oockletown, 80
called. Here we bivouacked for the night. At an early hour the fol
lowing morning ,ve were again on the move. The day being unpropi
tious, and the roads extremely muddy, the advance W8.13 very fatiguing
to the men. However, the command being "Forward, march," we
arrived about noon before Yorktown, when by the order of General
Martindale, together with the Twenty-second Massachusetts, I mo'-ed
my command to the extreme left, taking a position in close column of
companies in rear of the Twenty-second Massachusetts in a corn field
directly in front of a rebel intrenchment, the remaining regimellts com
posing the brigade keeping in the rear as a reserve, Generals 1\1orell's
and Butterfield's brigades being on the extreme right of the division.
Several winged messages of death, however, whizzing about and around
us, sooh 1I0tified the wary general in command that our position was not
an enviable one for infantry alone. He immediately deployed us to the
left, under cover of the woods, ami from thence b~· the right of companies
I moved my command through the woods located on the left of a road
running in a westerl;}- directioll toward the rebel batteries. I advanced
in this position, my skirmishers in front, until I reached the Third
Massachusetts Battery, commanded by Oaptain Martin, which battery
I was ordered to support on the left, Oolonel Gove, of the Twent~·

Becond Massachusetts, occupying a similar position on the right. Be
tween the hours of 1 and 3.30 p. m. the artillery practice was exCt"ed
ingly severe on both sides, the rebels making excellent range shots, and
at times '-ery much disturbing my skirmishers, a few shots occasionally
depositing themselves near my main force.

No casualties occurred in my command, but the battery bra\-ely com
manded by Captain Martin lost two men and two or three horses, while
sen'ral of the skirmishers from Oolonel Gove's regiment were s<'riously
wounded. About 4 o'clock the firing on both sides, with now and then
an occasional shot, ceased. I remained in this position, my picket in
front, until the morning following, when I was relieved.

Monday evening, the 7th instant, jl1!~t at dark, my ·command was
ordered to perfornl picket dut~· in front, the ontpost being located in a
peach orchard nearly 11 mile from the line of our encampment in a
northerly direction and facing the enemy. The weather being exceed
in~ly coM and rainy, and my command remaining over thirty hours on
thIS duty, they Butlered extremely; but llO casualties occurred except
ing that George O. Martin, a private of Company H, wall' wounded
throngh the leg by a rifle-ball from the enemy's outpost. The wound,

-however, proved not dangerous. .
Just before being relieved on Tuesday night Oaptain Foss, in com~

mand of the picket, llGtified me that the ellemy were advancing in force
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on our lines, which intelligence Wag the means of quickly bringing intO'
line under arms an entire brigade. The a.bove rumor, however, proved
false.

On Wednesday morning we arrived at our present safe and pleasant
camping ground, where the command have been busy in various ways
among which are bridge building, running saw-mills, doing picket and
provost-guard duty, &c.

Very respectfully, I remain, yours.t
cHAS. W. ROBERTS,

Oolonel, Oommanding Second Regiment .J1faine Volunte6r'r
General J. H. MARTINDALE,

Oomdg. Fir,t Brigade, Porter', Division, Heintzelman', Oorp,•

•

No.6.

Report of Ool. James Barnes, Eighteenth Mas,achusetts Infantry, of oper
ations April 4-14. .

HDQRS. EIGHTEENTH REGT. MASSACHUSETTS INFANTRY,
Oatnp Winfield Scott, before York~own, Va., April 14, 1862.

Sm: I herewith submit a record of events occurring to the Eight
eenth Regiment l\Ias83Chusetts Infantry since leaving Camp Ingraham,
near New Market Bridge, Va.:

In obedience to orders from brigade hea.dquarters the regiment Wag
formed in column at 5.30 o'clock on the morning of the 4th of April,
and soon after it took up the line of march toward Great Bethel at the
head of the brigade, and in advance of any other column on the middle
road. Three companies, D, H, and G, ~ere detached from the column
and placed nnder charge of Major Haytos, who had orders to form an
advance guard and deploy skirmishers in front. The regiment a,t mid
day reached Great Bethel without having met an;yof the enemy, and
there halted two hours while a bridge was being repaired. After rest
ing, it took the place in column to which it was assigned by the com
manding general and continued the march. At night it encamped
within the abandoned earthworks .of the enemy at Howard'tl Creek.
On the next morning at 6.30 o'clock the march was resumed toward
Yorktown. The weather was rainy and the roads very muddy. The
regiment, however, came up at about 2 o'clock p. m. within sight and
range of the enemy's Yorktown batteries in a fresh condition. After
unKlinging ~napsacks the battalion was marched up and deployed in
line of battle parallel with the Warwick road, where it remained while
Martin's Third Massachusetts Battery and Griffin'~ were playing upon
the batterie~on the enemy's right. 1'he right company of the battalion
was sent forward soon after the line of battIe was formed, by the orders
of the general commanding, to deploy as skirmishers, under charge of
Captain Thomas, and subsequently two oth8l' companies, I and B,
were added to the skirmishers, and the whole placed under command
of Lieutenant-Colonel Ingraham. Five shells and a large number of
musket and ride balls were fired from the enemy's intrenchments at
the skirmishers, but none of them caused any injury. At sunset the
battalion was closed in mass by divisions on first division, and the men
pitched their shelter-tents and remained on the ground during the

Jlight. The skirmishers were relieved at 9 o'clock in the evening by a
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JAMES BARNES,
Oolonel, Oommanding.

Oapt. OJU.B.LEB J. POWERS, •
Am. Atfit. Gen., General Martindale's Brigade,

Porters Diflirion, Third Army Oorpl.

picket of 70 men, under command of Captain Weston. No casualty
occurred during the day or night. •

Sunday, April 6.-Early in th~ morning Captain Weston's picket
was relieved by Company B, under command of Captain Ruby. At
11 o'clock a. m. the battaliou was moved a few hundred yards to the
right, where it pitched its camp in full view of the enemy's batteries.
During the day one shell passed over the camp, and a number fell
short of it, but in exact line.

Monday, April 7.-The weather was stormy. A picket of 20 men
sent onto

Tuesday, April 8.-The cold easterly storm still continues. The same
number sent out on picket as yesterday.

Wednesday, April 9.-The regiment was marched towar4 the river
about a mile, and an encampment formed in a peach orchard. The
same picket detail sent out as heret~fore.

Thursday, April 10.-Seventy men were detailed to build a bridge,
under charge of Major Ha.yes, over \Vormley's Creek. The regiment
was relieved from detailing the small picket.

FridaYt April H.-The. same detail was made for bridge building.
One hUllared and fifty men were detailed l under command of Lieuten
ant-Colonel Ingraham, t~ repair the Kew Landing road.

Saturday, April 12.-The same detail for building road and bridge
was made as yesterday. .

Sunday, April 13.-An outpost guard of 250 men were detailed and
sent to the front, under command of Lieutenant·Colonel Ingraham.

The bearing of the officers and men throughout all these occurrences
has been such as to give me entire satisfaction.

Very respectfully,

No.7.

Report 0/ Ool. Jesse A. Gofle, Twenty-second Massachusetts Infantry, of
operations April 4-12.

HDQRB. TwENTY-SECOND MASSACHUSETTS :aEGIMENT,
Oamp before Yorktown, Va., April 12, 1862.

OAPTAIN: In compliance with circular from brigade headquarters of
this date, requiring commanderi of regiments to send in written reports
of the events embraced within the time from Camp New Market to the
present, &c., I have the honor to make the following statement:

Pursuant to instructions received in the evening of April 3, on the
morning of the 4th instant I struck camp and formed my regiment in
column at 6 a. m., ready to move at the appointed hour. The brigade
of which my regiment formed a part was delayed at the bridge across
the southeast branch of Back River from that hour until 8.25 o'clock,
partly in consequence of the passing column ofGeneral MoreU'l; brifl:ade,
which in the general order was to march at 5 a. m., and partly by the
baggage train of General Morell's and division headquarters. At •
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length we crossed the bridge, and reaching Big Bethel, formed in
column of divisions aud closed in mass, and halted about an hour to.
await the repairing of the bridge. Resuming our march on the York
town road we proceeded about 5~ miles to Howard's Creek, which we
crossed at 5.30 p. m., and bivouacked for the night. Our baggage
trains did not arrive until 2 o'clock the next morning.

At 7 a. m. on Saturday, the 5th inst6nt, took up our line of march in
tbe direction of Yorktown through thick woods for some distance, and
over a bad road, rendered almost impassable by a heavy rain, which
continued to fall until about 11 a. m. After marching some 6 miles
heard tiring just in front, both from the enemy's and our own batter
ies. My regiment being in the advance in the brigade, followed
by the Second Maine, Colonel Roberts, I was directed by the general
commanding to form in close column of companies right in front, and
move forward to the right of the road just in rear of our batteries.
Here we halted for a considerable time, our batteries ·exchanging shots
occasionally with the enemy.

It was now about 12.30 o'clock. After remaining here for a short
time I recei\'ed orders from General Martindale to move across and to
the left of the road, and, following him to a point near a house and
barn, baIted, and directed the men to take off their knapsacks, but to
retain their haversacks and canteens, tilling the latter with water from
a stream near by. Forming again my regiment in close column of com
panies I moved to the left, leaving the house to the right and rear, to
the Warwick road, where I found the Sixty-second Pennsylvania,
Oolonel Black, deployed and concealed from the view of the enemy by
timber to the left. Passing his left I crossed the road and moved some
200 yards to the front, and changing by direction to the left moved
directly toward the enemy's works, and halted when within about 1,500
yards. The Second Maine, in column of companies, was directly in my
rear. I was directed by the general commanding to throw out a com·
pany of skirmishers to the right and feel the enemy in that direction.
I ordered Captain Sampson, Company A, to deploy his company, and
Captain Thompson, Company F, to support him, sending Lieutenant
Colonel Griswold with the latter to dispose of tbe.line as he should tind
necessary after an examination of the ground.

Pending this movement the enemy's batteries threw two shells over
us, while two struck directly in front in an abatis made of felled timber.
I was directed to move my regiment under cover of the woods to the
left across the Warwick road, throw out skirmishers into the woods,
and occupy a line directly in front of the enemy. I immediately de
ployed COIl\Pany B, Captain Wardwell, and advanced some 600 yards
through the woods, with my right in the edge of the timber and my left
resting on the Warwick road, which runs to the left and diagonally to
the front of the woods.

From the edge of the woods where the center lay is an unobstructed
tield, and within 1,100 yards were the enemy's fortifications, which con
sisted of four works, mounting at this time nine tield artillery gnns, but
capable of mounting many more. I was immediately followed by the
remainder of my regiment, which I advanced through a dense wood and
swampy bottom to within 100 yards of the front of the woodst and so
disposed as to snpport the batteries that went down the WarwIck road
and out into the opening of the timber and those to my right near our
tirst position. As soon as the artillery was in position to my left and
rear the enemy opened upon it with a heavy tire, which was vigor
ously replied to by our own batteries. Cannonading was kept up be-
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tween the batteries during the afternoon, and up (:Q 5.30 p. m. no casual
ties occurred in my regiment, although my left was exposed to the fire
of the enemy's batteries. Between my line and the enemy's, and about
half way, was a ridge of land running parallel with the works, which
obstructed a view of wh..:.t was immediately in their front.

Aslhad alreadyreceived orders to bivouac for the night in my present
position, and having applied for and obtained permission to reconnoiter
their works, I advanced with Company B, Oaptain Wardwell, deployed
as skirmishers, under a hea.y fire, some 500 J'ards, to near the crest of
the ridge. I ordered the skirmishers to lie down, while I ad"anced,
under cover of a clump of trees anll boughs, along a road leading to
the left of their work, to a position within 600 yards, where with my
glass I thoroughly examined their whole line of works. Having com·
pleted my observations, I directed the line to return. As soon as we
came in sight, they opened a most terrific fire of shot and shell, having
the range completely. By careful observations we were enabled to
avoid a great deal, by ordering the men to lie down just before their
shells exploded and then rise up and move rapidlJ' forward. But for
such precautions our casualties would ha.e been much greater. The
officers and meu behaved under these trying circumstances with great
coolness preserving their intervals and bringing oft· the field their
wound;;d companions. Man;r shells were thrown into the woods in the
midst of the remainder of the regiment, mortally wounding one man
and some others slightly. The whole c01llmand beha.ell with com·
mendable bravery under this their first exposure to the enemy's fire.
Assistant Surgeon Prince was at his post with stretchers, and carried
the men (:Q the rear, where Surgeon Warren took them in charge and
promptly sent them to the division hospital. Annexed is a list of the
wounded.-

The result of my observations while to the front were imluediately
but informally reported to the general commanding brigade. I now
reiterate in substance the facts embra.ced therein:

From the point of. observation to the front of their works was not
more than 600 yards. The road leads directly to the left of their works,
and above and to the right of the road the stream is dammed, so to flow
all the timber land to their left and our right, where Lieutenant·Col,
onel Griswold, with Companies A aurl F, were deployed, 80 as to render
it impassable in that immediate vicinity. To my right, under the skirt
of the woods, was an earthwork, seen earlier in the day, apparently
deserted. In front of their entire line was the Warwick RiYal', of con·
8iderable width, with steep banks, forming an admirable ditch to their
entire line. A considerable stockade work connects the left and middle
works, while to their left llnd rear i8 a square work of considerable
strength, and apparently well constructed for defense. This commands
the road to the right alllileft, but only one gun was fired from bere dur
ing the day.

It appeared as though the works were constructed with a view to
great strength and powers of resistance, following to that end, in the
erection of their works, the meanderings of the stream.

Near the dam and in front of their main work a gun is mounted,
which commands the dam, road, and entire front. From this we re
ceived the shots earlier in the day, upon our first arrival.

An earthwork could be thrown up in the ed~e of the woods under
cover of night w~thin 1,100 or 1,200 yards, and the same could be ad-

• Nomioallist omitted reports 1 officer and 8 men wounded.
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JESSE A. GOVE,
ColOMl, Command"".

vanced. to within 600 yards, to the crest reached by the skirmishers,.
and with a Imitable earthwork silence their guns.

A large body of infantry was observed in their works, apparently at
evening parade, their band playing "Dixie." The sound of musket
balls was distinctly discernible amid the crash of shot and shell, quite
reaching us in our retirement. As soon as we got under cover they
ceased tiring. I remained in the woods until Sunday morning, about
10 o'clock, when, pursuant to orders, I withdrew my regiment and
encamped near the house. At night I furnished a picket of 500 men,
under the command of Major Tilton, who were stationed to the front
and 011 the left of the Yorktown roadl relieving the Forty-fourth New
York, under command of Mador Chapm.

On Thursday, the 10th instant, moved with the brigade to the right
of the road and in rear of Wormley's Creek.

On Friday morning furnished 300 men for picket, under Lieutenant
Colonel Griswold, and stationed to the front and right of the Yorktown
road.

Respectfully submitted.

Oapt. OHARLES J. POWERS, A • .4. 6.,
Hdqr,.l,tBrig., Porter', Div., in Camp be/ore Yorktoum, VA.

No.8.

Report of Ool. Oharles A. Johnson, Twenty·fifth New York Infantry, 01
operatiQm April 4-13.

HDQRS. TwENTY·FIFTH REGT. NEW YORK VOLUNTEERS,
April 13, 1862.

GENERAL: I herewith transmit a summary of events since leaving
encampment near Hampton Va.:

Early on the morning of FridaYJ April 4, together with the other regi,
ments composing the First Brigaae, we started on the main road lead
ing to Yorktown. The road being in excellent condition, very little
delay was occasioned on the march, and at noon we halted at Big Bethel
for rest and partook of our rations. In the course of an hour our march
was resumedJ•and we proceeded on unmolested, arriving at Howard's
[Harwood's] 0reek at about 5 p. m., and there bivouacked that night.

The following morning the regiment continued its march, but, owing
to the bad condition of the road and a heavy rain-storm, made slower
progress than on the preceding day, arriving at noon, however, in
front of Yorktown.

The regiment was then drawn up in line of battle on the left of the
road, while on the left of this line and perpendicular to it a part of
Oaptain Martin's battery was drawn up, having a good range of the
works of the enemy on the left. This battery opened fire upon them
to which the)' quickly responded, some of their shots passing o'Ver and
some in front of my regiment, a piece of one falling at the feet of Lieu
tenant Bates, of Company 1. At this time I ordered Captain Gleason,
with Companies A and H, to move forward into the woods in front to
ascertain if the enemy were in force near us. They encountered a deep
morass and belt of fallen timber, through which they proceeded, and
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driving the pickets of the enemy before them through a thick uuder·
growth of timber, came within full view of their loug liue of batteries
and heavy breastworks.
. Here, this side of a morass] beyond which they retreated, and within
50 yards of the enemy's pickets, was established my line) which was
maintained by this regiment until April 10, at which tIme we were
relieved from the division of General Hamilton, whose pickets at this
point were driven in on the same day.

The firing on both sides was heavy during most of the afternoon, and
the loss of Martin's battery was several killed and wounded. At about
5 p. m. it ceased, and the Twenty fifth Regiment was withdrawn a short
distance to the rear, and there bivouacked for the night, still in range of
the enemy's guns, a line of pickets having been eRtablished, those from
this regiment holding their original position and having the Eighteenth
Massachusetts on their right, and those of the Twenty·second Massa·
chusetts on their left.

The next day several sheUs passed over my encampment, and struck
in the immediate vicinity. To get out of the range of their fire, by
order of the general commanding the brigade I moved over to the
right of the field and encamped in a small hollow. Nothing of particu·
lar interest occnrred while there. My pickets, being in such close
proximity to the re1?cls] discovered many things concerning their posi·
tion, &c., and exercisoo themselves diligently night and day in finding
ont their probable number and what they were doing, many narrowly
escaping being killed by the shots of the enemy.

On the 10th instant I moved to the right of our position some dis
tance, where we now are encamped, anxiously awaiting the signal for
an attack.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant!.
. O. A. JOHNSON,

OoloMl, Oommanding.
Brig. Gen. J. H. MARTINDALE.

No.9.

Report 01 Brig. Otm. G«Jrge W. Morell, U. 8.A~ commanding &coM.
BrigOAUJ, of operatiom April 4-u.

HDQRS. 2D BRIG., F. J. PORTER'S DIV., 3D ARMY OORPS,
Oamp Winfield 8oott, before Yorktown, Va., April 21, 1862.

GENERAL: Pursuant to orders for the advance of the Army of the
Potomac my brigade, composed of the Fourteenth Regiment New
York Voiunteers, Oolonel McQuadej Fourth Michigan, Oolonel Wood
bury; Ninth Massachusetts, Colonel Cass, and Sixty-second Pennsyl
vania, Colonel Black, moved from Oamp No.2, near Hampton, at 5
-o'clock a. m. on the 4th current, preceded by Colonel Averell's cavalQ
and Colonel Berdan's Sharpshooters, and escorting Griffin's and Wee
<len's batteries of artillery. I marched to Big Bethel over the same
route as in the reconnaissance of the ~7tb ultimo. Beyond Big Bethel
the cavalry fell to the rear, the Sharpshooters, as ~kirmishers,contin
uing in front of my brigade, which had the honor of leading the column.
A small body of the enemy's cavalry retired as we advanced, and thongh
frequently in sight, kept out of reach.

As we approached Howard's Bridge over the Poquosin River I
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threw forward. part of the Fourteenth New York Volunteers, Colonel
McQuade, also as skirmishers, and advanced with them and the Sharp
shooters, to ascertain if the works which I had reconnoitered on the
27th ultimo were still occupied. When within a few hundred yards of
them the enemy opened fire upon ns. Meanwhile the balance of the
Fourteenth had deployed to the right. The Fourth Michigan, Colonel
Woodbnry, by your order, extended on their right to the river and the
artillery had come to the front. The whole steadily pressed forward,
and after a slight resistance the enemy retreated, carrying off two
light pieces of artillery, wnich could not be prevented, owing to the
difficulty of crossing the river and the marsh in their front. The
Fourteenth New York first entered their works. With the Ninth 1\la8
sachusetts and Sixty-second Pennsylvania Regiments I commenced the
removal of obstructions from the main road, but was recalled before
completing it. The column halted for the night... with the exception of
my command, which pushed on 2 miles farther ana bivouacked at Cockle
town.

At 7 o'clock on the morning of the 5th we were again in motion, the
cavalry Rtill in the rear. The rain commenced falling at the same
time, which made the road exceedingly heavy and delayed onr progress.
You joined me at the saw-mill, your staff and mine forming a con
spicuous group, and at 10 a. m., as we arrived at the junction of the
Warwick with the Yorktown road, we received the first shot from the
enemy. It came from their works on our right near the town, and was
well aimed, though a little too high. The Sharpshooters under Colonel
Berdan were alone in front of us.

By your orders Weeden's and Griffin's batteries, which were in the
center of my brigade, were moved to the front and in the open field to
the right, about midway between the White House or Observatory and
the town, and immediately opened fire, supported by the Fourth Mich
igan, Colonel Woodbury, and Fourteenth New York Volunteers, Colonel
McQuade, the first with its left near them and its right toward the.
town, the last with its right near them and its left toward the White
House, both partially covered by woods.

The Ninth Massachusetts, Colonel Cass, was posted in the woods on
the left of the Yorktowu and in front of the Warwick road, with its
skirmishers thrown forward throngh the woods, and on its left in the
open fielUs the Sixty·second Pennsylvania, Colonel Black, with its left
in a corn field, and so retired as to ob!lerve the works of the enemy and
the Warwick road.

Until 1 o'clock p. m. mine was the only brigade on the ground, and
the regiments remained in the above position up to that time, when the
two on the left being relieved by the arrival of General Martindale's
brigade, I united mine by moving them to the right of the Yorktown
road in the woods, in the rear of the White House and on the left of
the Fourteenth New York. During this movement a 42-pounder shell
passed over the Ninth Massachusetts Regiment, and in its first ricochet
fell without exploding into the Sixty·second Pennsylvania, wonnding
Privates Musser, Rnmbaugh, Reddy, and Bell, one of whom (Mnsser)
died the next morning.

Sunday night (6th) I threw up embankments to cover the field bat
teries in front of the New York aud Michigau regiments employing
for that purpose a detachment of the Ninth Massachusetts negiment a8
a working and the Sixty-second Pennsylvania as a covering party, each
under the command of its colonel.

To insure an efficient snpport to the field batteries my whole brigade
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as posted on Saturday (5th) bivouacked in the woods, extending from
the White House toward Yorktown till Wednesday afternoon (9th),
when they were ordered to the present encampment. Durin~ these
four days they were without fire, except what was necessary to warm
their rations, and althou~h within close range of the enem:r's guns
escaped with 1 man, Private Tompkins, of the Fourth Michigan, se·
verely wounded by the fragment of a shell. They were all raw troops,
for the first time under fire, and ret I doubt if their patieuce and cool
ness could have been surpassed by veterans.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. W. MORELL,

Brigadier- GeMral.
Brig. Gen. FITZ JOHN PORTER,

Oommanding Division.

Xo.10.

Report of Brig. Gen. William F. Smith, U. S. Army, commanding Second
Di"'iricm, Fourth Oorp8, of optlratiou April 4-12.

HEADQUARTERS SMITH'S DIVISION,
Oamp No.4, Wener'8, A.pril 12,1862.

SIR: In compliance with General Orders, No. 14 of the 10th instant,
I have the honor to report for the information of the brigadier-general
commanding the Fourth Army Corps that, in purt~uanceof instructions,
the division under my command marched at 6 a. m. the 4th instant
toward Young's lIill. Anal' crossing Watts' Creek the skirmishers
frequently encountered the rebel pickets. Having proceeded about 2
miles, the country opened and Young's Mill appeared visible about
1,000 yards in advance of the woods. Having reconnoitered, and feel
ing satisfied that there were no heavy guns in position, I immediately
deployed three regiments of the Second Brigade, and keeping two io
reserve advanced 00 the works, the enemy retiring out of them. Shots
were exch~nged, amI one private of the Fifth Vermont was shot through
the shonlder.

On entering the works, whiuh appeared well constructed, I found
them deserted, apparently; fire!! were, however, burning, with rations
half cooked, &c. I then disposed of the command, sending pickets
f()rward from the Second Brigade to WIard the front toward Warwick
Uourt-House, to the right from the First Brigade toward Big Bethel,
and to the left from the Third Brigade to Deep Ureek.

On the morning of the 5th the division proceeded in the direction of
Williamsburg, the Second Bri~ade watching the road to Deep Creek,
the Third Brigade in the center, with a regiment (the Seventh Maine)
deployed as skirmi!!hers to protect the front, and the First Brigade
watching the right, and the rain began about 7 o'clock amI continued
pouring in torrents, rendering the roads well-nigh impassable. On
arriving at Warwick Uonrt-House I pushed the Third Brigade across
the stream with a batter~y (Captain Wheeler's), while I collecled the re
mainder of the division in the open fields on the opposite side of the
creek. After halting three-quarters of an hour I again put the division
in motion (the roads were awful) and slowly proceeded 011 the maruh.
Afwr ba\'ill~ advaneed about, 2 miles the furtificatlons around and ahout
Lee's Mill came in sight. While flames appeared on all !!ides, add until
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WM. F. SMITH,
Brigadier-General, Oommanding.

•

two flres were brought to bear on the works, I was unable to decide
whether the rebels were not evacuating the position. 1 immediately
directed Brigadier·General Davidson to deploy his brigade out of sight
.along the edge of the woods, with orders to hold the front. The rebel
fort on their right began to reply to our guns, on which I brought
Captain Wheeler's battery out of action and then placed two guns to
(Jommand the road out of sight. I then gave directions to Brigadier
Generat Hancock to con~r our right flank, aud in pursuance of sueh in
t>trnctions the brigadier-general posted the Fifth Wisconsin on another
road to the right leading to Lee's Mill. I brought the Second Brigade,
under Brigadier-General Brooks} up in reserve about half way through
the woods, and then waited for lllstructions. These relative. positions
were held until the 7th instant.

On the evening of the 7th instant I moved the First and Second Bri
gades, together with the batteries, to the right, and occupied a position
in the vicinity of their present encampments.

On the morning of the 11th the Third Brigade moved to its presE.'nt
pOt>ition. • .

On the 7th ~6thJ instant a reconnaissance was made by my direction
by Brigadier·General Hancock with two regiments (the Fifth Wis(',onsin
and Sixth Maine), a report of which I inclose, marked A.-

On the 8th instant a reconnaissance was made under the direction of
J...ielltenant Comstock hy the Sixth ~laine, a report of which I inclo!'e,
marked B.

I would beg respectfully to call your attention to a report made b~'
Brigadier.Geueral Davidson, commanding Third Brigade, marked C,
and a very careful report, marked D, of the operations of the artillery
of the division made by Captain Ayres. The operations of both, as,
indeed, of all the commanders, and tbe behavior of the division, com·
mands ill.r unqualified approbation.

The casualties up to this date are as follows: One officer (lieutenant,
Thirty-third New York) and --privates wounded. Lieutenant Swan,
of Company A, and Bugler Brown, of Company D, of the Seventh
Maine, taken prisoners.

No. 11.

&port oj Ool. Hiram Berdan, First United Staf.es Sharpshooters, oj oper
ations April 4-21.

HDQRS. FIRST REGT. BERDAN'S U. S. SHA.RPSHOOTERS,
Oamp Winfield Scott, April 21, 1862.

GENERA.L: In compliance with General Orders, 115, I have the honor
to submit the following report of the conduct of my regiment of Sharp
shooters during the march from Camp No.2, near Hampton, and the
engagement 011 the 5th instant:

Our duties on the march were confined to skirmishing and clearing
the woods along the road. But few rebels were seen, and those invari
ably mounted and keeping at a respectful distance. My whole com
mand, both officers and men, behaved extremel;r well, and I could not
have asked more cheerful compliance with or prompt execution of
orders.

• ReporU of Davidson (No. 16) and Hancock (No. 18) the only inclosnres found.
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H. BERDAN,
Oolonel, Oommanding U. S. Sharp,Moter••

Brig. Gen. FITZ JOHN PORrpm,
Oommanding DifJUion.

Our proceedings on the 5th, I trust, are not entirely unknown to you.
The men displayed the greatest coolness and bravery during the entire
action and manifested their power to use their skill to good advantage
under a galling fire, which, in my judgment, considering that they were
in their first engagement, deserves special notice. There were some
instances of personal daring, but as they were owing more to opportu
nity than anyt.hing else, I think the whole command should share any
compliment they may receive. I first reconnoitered the ground, and
then divided the regiment into companies and detachments, with proper
supports and reserves, according to the cover amI duties to be per
formed, which were principally to guard the roads against cavalry, the
right and left wings against tlankers, and to watch the movements of
the enemy, and also groups of from one to one hundred, to pick off
gunners and protect batteries. As for myself, I feel amply repaid for
the danger I ran in reconnoitering the ground under fire, posting the
men, encouraging and directing them through the day, by the confident
feeling that we must have killed and wonnded several hundred rebels
and that I lost only 2 men killed and 4 weunded, notwithstanding that
a fire Was kept up upon us from the enemy's rifle pits and by shell when
they were able to work their guns.

Since the 5th we have sent a detail of 20 to each of three brigades,
and sometimes to Hamilton's division. On the 19th instant I sent two
companies, A and C, under the charge of Major Trepp, to General
Smith's division. They have thus far done good service, gettin~ very
near the enemy, digging rifle pits, and yesterday killed 9 certain, and
probably more besides wounding many.

My command are in admirable Iipirits and to a man are confident of
the ultimate success of our arms, and are all anxious to be detailed on
picket or other duty where a chance is afforded them to avenge them
selves on the rebels, who are attempting to destroy their country.

I have the honor, general, to remain, very respectfully, your obedieut
servant,

No. 12.

Report 01 Lieut. HtJn1 W. King.bury, commanding Battery D, FiffA U. S.
rtillery, of operatwm April 5.

CAMP NEAR YORKTOWN, April 6, 1862.
.Sm: I have the honor to report as follows concerning the firing of

Battery D, Fifth Artillery, while under my command on the 5th instant:
About 11 a. m. the battery was placed by your direction on the right

of the Rhode Island Battery,which had already engaged the enemy.
The Fourth Michigan Regiment, Colonel Woodbury, acted as our sup
port during the day. Our guns opeued with percussion shell, the second
shot giving the range, about 2,100 yards. We then fired fuse shell and
spherical case at the camps within the enemy's intrenchments and at
large groups of men who appeared aronnd their guns. The fire waa
briskly returned by five of their guns (barbette). In ten minutes their
fire slackened.
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OrdE.'rs were received from General Porter and yourself that our fire
was too rapid-to continne at intervals of ten or tl.f'teen minntes, merely
to draw the fire of the enemy. This was done for abont two hours,
when the tiring ceased on both sides.

Abont 2 p. m., in obedience to yonI' orders, I sent Lientenant Hazlett,
with his section, to report to yon. The enemy at this time reopened fire.
We retnrned it from time to time until 4 p. m., when their tire ceased.
and our battery was withdrawn for the night. Once during the after
noon we fired briskly at a body of cavalry (from 00 to 70) which passed
rapidly before their intrenchments.

Our ammnnition, Parrott's (the percnssion shell with Schenkl plun·
gers») was all that conld be desired. Of an a.verage of 30 ronnds to a
gun 1 remember but two that did not explode.

The effect of our shots upon men conld not be seen. Upon tents,
&c., it was yery evident and satisfactory.

The conduct of the officers (Lieutenanta Hazlett, Harrison, and Reed)
and of the men was all that could be desired.

The tiring of the enemy was good, but though the firing lasted seve
eral hours, neither onr men nor our horses were touched; this being dne
in a great measnre to the extreme softness of the gronnd, many of the
shells being deeply buried before exploding. .

Most respectfully, your obedient servant,
HENRY W. KINGSBURY,

First Lieuumant, .Fifth ArtUlery.
Capt. CHARLES GRIFPIN,

.Fifth ArtiUwy, Ohiej ofDi~ArtiUery.

No. 13.

Bt1jxwt of lMvt. Ohar'- E. Hazlett, Battery.D, Fifth U. 8. Amllwy, 0/
. operatiom April 5.

HEADQUARTERS BATTERY D, FIPTH ARTILLERY,
. Oamp near Yorktown, April 6, 1862.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report the following facts with refer·
ence to the action of my section yesterday:

After having been detached at about 2 o'clock p. m. I proceeded
some distance on the Warwick road to our left, where there was lIo
strong force of the enemy intrenched. They had guns monnted in
three earthworks, which were connected by infantry parapets. In the
center fort I could count four field pieces; in the other, although they
appeared to have several guns I conld not see any of them. Just as
I left the road to enter the field in front and opposite the works they
opened a very heavy tire. They apparently had previously ascertained
the range of the road, as the shot plnnged into the road, passing over
our heads.

I had' with me my own section of two 10-pounder Parrotts, and also
three light 12-pounder guns belonging to Captain Martin's battery. I
opened fire at once, and for a short time the tI.rin~ was on both sides
very severe. The enemy had some light guns ontslde of their intrench·
ments in the ditch.

During the early part of the engagement there were 2 men killed and
3 wonnded, belonging to Captain Martin's battery•
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I could not ascertain certainly what execution our firing did. Most
of our shot burst directly over their intrenchments, and I tlJink they
must have done injury to the enemy. After a short time the enemy
slackened their fire. I then ceased firing, except a shot about once in ten
or fifteen minutes. There was a large white frame house on my left
and front. The enemy fired several shells inside of this house, e'\'i·
dently desirous of setting fire to it.

Some time after the fire slackened two or three regiments of infantry
and some horsemen, with two or three wagonst were seen to leave the
fort from their left. I fired a percussion sheil at them, which burst
directly in the column. I then threw three or four shrapnel, which
burst over them. The column then took the double·quick and left.

Soon after this a portion of Captain Randolph's battery came to reo
lieve me, but just as I was getting ready to move another column of
infantry appeared on the left leaving the fort. I then threw one shrap·
nel, which burst in the column. I then rejoined my battery, the only
casualties being 2 men killed and 3 wounded of Oaptain Martin's
battery.

The conduct of my men during the action was all that could be
desired.

Very respectfully, your obedient servan!J
u. E. HAZLETTt

.Firat liifttena1lt, .FiftA Artit1.«'y.
Capt. OHABLES GRIPFINt •

0Ai8fof Artiuery.

No. 14.

&pori of C4pt. Augwttu P. Martin, Battery 0t MauGChtl86tt8 Light
Artillery, ofoperations April o.

APRIL 6, 1862.
CAPTAIN: I have the honor to submit the following report of the

engagement of the battery under my command on the afternoon of the
5th instant:

About 2.30 o'clock p. m. the right halfbattery took a position on the
Warwick road, within about 1,600 yards of the enem.v's works and bar
racks, and immediately opened fire upon them, which was briskly re
turned for an hour, when the enemy and ourselves ceased firing, but
the pieces remained in position until abont 5 o'clock, when they were
relieved by another battery. No injury or loss was sustained by the
portion of the battery in this position. The left half battery, under
command of First Lieutenant Dunn, was ordered to a position on the
Warwick road about three-quarters of a mile south of the position of
the right half battery-on a field, with one section of Battery D, Fifth
U. S. Artillery-where they engaged the enemy for two or three hours
at a distance of about 1,600 ~·ards. The firin~ was very rapid on both
sides. The enemy waa very stron~ly fortified and well covered, while
we were in an open space and exposed to view, without any covering
whatever.

Two privates, named (;harles L. Lord and Edwin N. Lewis were
killedJ one corporal and two privates, named Corp. Oharles H. Tucker
and .privates Freeman Carey and Timothy Donahoe, were wounded,
but their wounds were not of a serious character.
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Capt. OHARLES GRIFFIN,
Ohi6f of Artillery, PorfM',~.

•

Four horses belonging to the battery were killed during the engage
ment.

The officers and men of the battery behaved well, every man perform
ing his part with coolness and promptness, much more 80 than could
reasonably be expected, considering it was their first experience under
fire.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. P. MARTIN",

Oaptain Battery 0, MaB8aMUI~ArtiUerr.
Oapt. OHARLES GlnFFIN,

Ohi6f of Artillery, Port6r', Di11i84on•

No. US.

Report of Oapt. William B. Weeden, Battery 0, First BlwdtJ I,laM
. Light Artillery, of operations April 5.

HDQRs. BATTERY 0, FIRST R. I. LIGHT ARTILLERY,
April 5, 1862.

OAPTAIN: I have the honor to snbmit the following report:
On the reconnaissance this morning by your order I moved to the

front, and went into battery in an open field to the right of the road.
Commenced firing at abont 10.30 a. m., throwing the first shots fired on
the defenses of Yorktown. Our first fire was directed at bodies of men
drawn up before intrenchments, and about 1,500 or 1,600 yards distant.
The infantry scattered at once. After firing several rounds moved
forward 100 yards and fired on the intrenchments, distant 1,800 to
1 900 yards. Also fired at enemy's camps, and several times during
the day at bodies of cavalry. Captain Griffin's battery took position
on our right, and the batteries were supported by Fourth Michigan
Volunteers.

The enemy opened fire from his intrenchments, while I was coming
into batteryl with 32-pounder shells and I2-pounder shrapnel and solid
shot. His fire was at first well directed and heavy, but slackened when
at your command we fired slowly. In the afternoon few shots were
exchanged.

Priyate John E. Reynolds, serving at his piece as No.1, was struck
by a fragment of shell in the thigh. The limb was amputated, and he
died shortly after.

At 5.30 p. m. I was relieved by Allen's battery and moved to rear.
The battery, consisting of six pieces, 3-inch rified guns, expended

216 rounds of ammunition-Hotchkiss case-shot and ordnance percus
sion shell and case-shot.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servantL
W. B. W.I!1EDEN,

Oaptain, OommantUng.

20 R B-VOL XI
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No. 16.

R6port8 of Brig. Gtm. John W. Davidson, U. S. Army, commanding
Third Brigade, &oond Division, Fourth OOrp8, of operations April
5-12.

306

HEADQUARTERS THffiD BRIGADE SMITH'S DIVISION,
Oamp near LetY8 Mill, Warwick River, Va., April 12, 1862.

Sm: Having been directed by the general commanding the division
to furnish a report of the operations of my brigade from the 5th instant
to the present time, I respectfully state as follows:

The advance of the division from Young's' Mill was formed by my
brigade, the Seventh Maine, Colonel Mason commanding, being de·
ployed as a line of skirmishers in front, with a section of Kennedy's
battery, Lieutenant Cowan following the road; the Thirty-third New
York Volunteers, Colonel TaylolJ.. Seventy-seventh New York, Colonel
McKean, and Forty-ninth New Y<?rk, Lieutenant·Colonel Alberger, in
the order named, moving in rear of this advance in column.

About 4 miles from Young's Mill, at 11 a. m., the enemy's pickets
were driven in, exchanging occasional shots with our skirmishers, and
a mile and a half farther on through a dense woods we came in sight
over an open space of the position of the enemy's line of earthworks in
our front. The Seventh Maine, as skirmishers, were halted in the edge
of the woods, about 950 yards from these works, the section of artil
lery placed in battery,and the Thirty-third, Seventy.seventh, and Forty·
ninth New York formed rapidly in line under the fire of the enemy's
shell and canister. The left of the Seventh Maine was in an exposed
position, being about 500 yards from the smaller work, but partially
concealed by the woods. Wheeler's battery, which followed my brio
gade, came into position on the right and left of our road and opened on
the enemy. My aide·de-camp, Lieutenant Long, of the Thirty·third
New York, who had climbed a tree for observation upon our left, report·
ing to me that two regiments were moving down upon our left fiank,
Lieutenant-Colonel Alberger (Forty.ninth New York) was thrown back
at an obtuse angle with the r~st of my line to meet their intentions.
With -these dispositions we awaited the arrival and reconnaissance of
General Smith.

The troops of my brigade maintained their position as above stated
until 7 p. m. of the evening of the 7th, when they were withdrawn
about one mile farther to the rear.

My casualties were:
lI1lled. W 0UDded.

Offioors...... .•.••. •••••• .••••• •••••. •••••• ••.• •••• •••••. •••••• •. 2
Corporals...... ...••. .•..•. •.•...... ...• •••.. .••. ..•• •.•. 1 ..
Privates_ .•.. •••• •••••..... •.•. •••• ..•••• •••••• .••... •••• •••••• •••••. 2 10

Total.... •... ...••. •••• .•.•.. .••••. ••.. •... •... •.... .••. 3 12

The Forty-ninth Regiment and a company of the Thirty-third New
York-the latter under Lieutenant-Colonel Corning-were much ex·
posed to the fire of the enemy's rifle pits while we lay in position. -.

I regret to state that Lieutenant Swan, Company A, and Bugler
Brown, Company D, Seventh Maine, were captured by the enemy on
the 5th instant, being separated from their comrades by a swamp while
skirmishing. -

I desire to bring specially to the notice of the general the cheerful
obedience and fortitude of the regiments of my brigade, lying, as they
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didhfor fifty-four hours under the close artillery fire of the enemy, two
nig ts of it exposed to a violent storm) without an opportunity of ex
changing a shot, except from light field pieces, and bearing, some
regiments of it, thirty-six hours' duty to the front as skirmillhers, and
willing for more. I think the general commanding this division may
well be proud of them, as I am, and trust to the successful exhibition
of their other soldierly qualities when we meet the enemy closer.

My staff, Adjutant-General Griffing, Captain Martindale, Surgeon
Herrick, Captain Russell, and Lieurenants Long and Oameron, were
actively engaged during the whole time in conveying necessary orders
and posting regiments when required.

I have no distinction to make among the regiments of my brigade.
The duties of some were necessarily more arduous than those of others,
and led them into more exposed positions but when all behaved alike
with the greatest coolness, gallantry, obedience, and fortitude they are
all equally deserving of my warmest gratitude and confidence, and I
desire 80 to present them to the commanding general.

I am, sir, your most obedient servant!..
J. W. DAVIDSON,

Brigadier- GeneraZ.

Oapt. L. D. H. CURRIE,
A8mtant Adjutant-General.

P. S.-Copy respectfully inclosed for the information of Colonel Tay
lor, Thirty-third New York; Lieurenant-Oolonel Alberger, Forty·ninth
New York; Colonel Mason, Seventh Maine, and 001. J. B. McKean,
Seventy-seventh New York, who are requested to have above report
read to their regiments as a mark of my sense of their soldiership.

No. 17.

Report oj Brig. Gen. John J. Peck, U. 8. Army, oj operations April 5-30.

HDQRB. PECK'S BRIGADE, OAMP WINFIELD SCOTT, VA.,
Near Warwick River, April 30,1862.

My brigade took position near the Warwick River after dark on the
~~~~ .

On the 7th I made' a reconnaissance of this river down to the James.
From its depth and breadth I found the enemy's vessels could control
the navigation and reach our lines with heavy guns. To secure our
left flank from a gunboat attack I constructed batteries 1m Harris and
Couch near the jun<:tion of Mill Creek with the Warwick. Since their
completion rebel craft have not ventured nearer than the James River.
These, with four additional works near the edge of the river, have also
forced the enemy's camps and picket line a long distance back from the
Wamick and materially inrerrupted his communications. This view
is strengthened by the fact that within eight or ten days the enemy's
heavier vessels have been seeking positions higher up on the river side
of Mulberry Island, from which to reach my lines; 6-inch elongated
shells have been thrown from them over tho advance batreries.

My armament consists of eight lO-pounders, altogether too light
for the proper service of the several batteries. With a small number
(say two) of 8·inch howitzers and two 8-inch mortars I could command
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most of Mulberry Island and reach their landings on the James River
side.

James River from Newport News to a point about 4 miles above the
mouth of the Warwick has an a'\"'erage breadth of nearly 5 miles, en
abling the smaller vessels to keep out of the range of batteries on the
Peninsula. At that point it is reduced to about Iimiles, and continues
of this width some 2 miles. Above the light-honse on Mulberry Point
it widens out again. Would not possession of the island enable the
commanding general to control in a considerable degree the James
River in case the Navy fails to do the work'

I aID, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN J. PECK,

BrigailMJr· General.

General R. B. MARoy,
Ohief of Btajf, Army of tM PotxJmac.

[Indo1'lMl1DeDt.]

MAY 1, 1862.
Respectfolly forwarded. I think more heavy artillery necessary to

make much impression on Mulberry Island than General Peck specifies.
E."D. KEYE~

Brigadier-General, Oommanding Fourth vorps.

No. 18.

Rqort ofBrig. Gen. Winfield S. Hancook, U. S. Army, of reconnaissance
toward Yorktown, April 6, with indorsements.

OAMP IN FRONT OF W ARWIOK' COURT-HOUSE,
April 7, 1862.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report that in obedience to instruc
tions from division headquarters I yesterday morning proceeded with
the Fifth Wisconsin and Sixth Maine Regiments of Volunteers to make
a reconnaissance from this point of the creek, fonning the line of the
enemy's defenses, until I met our own troops coming from the direction
of Yorktown. Lieutenant Merrill, of tho Engineers, and Lieutenant
Bowen Topographical Engineer, were ordered to report to me.

We found the enemy in possession of the whole length of the stream,
our skirmishers meeting the enemy's pickets at every point on this side
of the river and driving them to it, and in several places across it. In
each case field works of the enemy were developed, all, with one ex·
ception, having artillery in them. The stream is Il succession of pools,
fonned by damming the river at different points, rendering it, it is
understood, unfordable, the enemy's pickets retiring by small bridges.
The banks of the stream on the other side appear generally to be higher
than on this side. In one case, however, at some chimneys in an open
field, at about 400 yards distance, the ground is higher than their bat
tery opposite, mounting one gun but there are evidences of another
work behind this, sheltered by the woods, and there are appearances
of ranges being cut in the woods and two guns there. This is the
point where Lieutenant Comstock met my column and made a recon·
naissance, covered by one of my regimenta, the Sixth Maine, under
Colonel Burnham.
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This creek here is about 1,200 yards distant from the Yorktown road.
The Fourteenth Alal.lama was stationed there, and according to the
statement of four soldiers of that regiment, taken by the Sixth Maine
Volunteers, it numbered 1,070 men when it left Richmond, a few dll,~'s

ago. During the afternoon other movements of troops were observed
marching down the stream behind the works, while thiR regiment was
holding the crest of the creek. The dam there, by the statement of the
colonel, is from 15 to 20 rods in length and about 12 feet broad. It is
believed that yesterday that point could have been easily taken. The
colouel of the regiment sent me a message b.y his major, asking per
mission to take it, which, however, I did not receive, being at the time
with the other regiment, overlooking the two lower works. I merely
mention this to show his idea of the practicability of it at that time,
for I ima,gine the difficulty would have been in crossing the creek and
in maintaining possession after we had taken it, for we had no artillery
or intrenching tools with us. Major Harris, who took the message, with
an escort of two men, meeting a scouting party of seven of the enemy,
was prevented from communicating. He, however, by a ruse (com·
manding a deployment of men) and the fire of the two men, killing one
of the enemy, causing them to fall back, escaped.

The circumstances were entirely changed afterwardtl, for tIle move·
ment of several regiments of troops beyond the forts was observed by
our line uf skirmishers, who, notwithstanding, held the crest for about
three hours, and until withdrawn to return. The next work below
that appeared to be a rifle pit, and showed no gyns. Our skirmishers,
of the Fifth Wisconsin Volunteers, Captain Bean, drove the enemy from
this crest down the bank, across the bridge there, and into their works.
This appears to be flanked by the work in rear of the one-gun battery.
Below this three other works were seen, each mounting artillery, each
containing several guns. We drove the enemy to the crest of the
high ground overlooking the flat in front of these forts. From the
one (of those-two) highest up the stream the enemy threw a number of
shells at our skirmishers. It appears to have a direct control of the
next one or two lower down the stream. We had a fair view of the
lower work from this crest at about not more than 1,000 paces, and
probably not so far. This crest commands it, and looks down upon the
mill and road directly nnder it.

Troops are stationed at the mill, for at each time of driving their
I:lkirmishers in bugle-calls sounded the alarm, and the movement of
a piece of light artillery was heard. It appeared to us to be moved
toward us, in order to prevent our skirmishers from descending the
crest or debouching on the road. At another point lower down, at
1,100 yards' distance, we had a fair, unubstructed view of the fourth
work in the order mentioned, from ground that commanded it, and
with a level plain between us and the stream. Our skirmishers, who
had lain there twenty-foor hours, reported that the parapets of that
work had been raised about 3 feet. There is an encampment of troOpli
in the woods on one flank and one in the rear of it. Several colors
could be seen in the woods. For a detailed explanatiou as to the arma·
ment, position of the forts, and their relative positions, I beg leave to
refer you to the reports of the engineers, who made their reports direct
to the headquarters of the army corps. I herewith inclose a return of
the casualties.·

Our soldiers behaved with spirit. I may mention here the names of

• Not found.
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WM. F. SMITH.

several persons whose conduct was marked: Captain Ross, Captain
Bean, Lieutenant Oliver, Fifth Wisconsin Volunteers; Colonel Burn
ha~ Lieutenant-Colonel Chandler, Major Harris, and First Lieut. J. D.
MC~'arland, adjutant, Sixth Maine Volunteers. The latter, on horse
back, took a prisoner within 150 paces of the enemy's battery, chasing
him on horseback to that point in a direct range of the enemy's in
fantry and artillery, and in unobstructed view of the fort mounting one
gun, which was afterward discharged at our troops. The parapet was
lined with infantry and the gunners were at their posts. The officer
was not fired at probabl~'because he kept the prisoner between the fort
and himself. This officer reports tha,t the water is 5 or 6 rods in breadth.
He had a perfectly unobstructed view of it. In approaching this work
he leaped his horse over a rifle pit, not of recent construction, which
was on this side of the river. It was a little above ·the fort and nearly
at right angles with the stream. Lieutenant-Colonel Chandler and this
adjntant captured three other prisoners. The first prisoner taken was
a signal man, placed behind some chimneys at 400 yards distance from
the battery; the other three were of a party of five scouts of the enemy.
Lientenant-Colonel Ohandler commanded the skirmishers at this point.
A number of the enemy were killed at different points where our skir·
mishers came in contact with them.

It is bnt just to speak of the handsome manner in which Lieutenant
Merrill and Lieutenant Bowen, the engineers, made their observations
under the enemy's fire and in short range of their guns.

I am, sir, very I.'espectfully, your obedient servant,
WINF'D S. HANCOCK,

Brigadier.General, Oommanding.

Oapt. L. D. H. OURRIE,
A,riBtant A~utant-Genet"al, Smith" Di'Dirion.

[IndonementL]

HEADQUARTERS NEAR FOUR CORNERS,
April 10, 1862.

Respectfully forwarded. The attention of the brigadier-genoral com·
manding the Fourth Army Oorps is called to the handsome and thor·
ough manner in which Brigadier-General Hancock, commanding the
reconnaissance, condncted it.

WM. F. SMITH,
Brigadier-Genet'al, Oommanding Division.

DEAR GENERAL: I send you, entirely unofficially, a copy of General
Hancock'S report, thinking the information may be immediately useful,
and not knowing when you may get it regularly. I think the road
from Yorktown to Lee's Mill should be guarded at the point where it
leaves the road to Warwick. The road also leading to your camp
from here should be guarded, and I would respectfully suggest that if
the brigade of Sedgwick, now in front] is not sufficient for both, another
one be ordered up. I have ordered. my artillery horses to begin to
pa.ck forage remaining at Ship Point for a feed. We cannot use them
to any extent here, and I have ordered the caisson horses for that pur'
pose.

Yours, as ever,

General MOCLELLAN.
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No. 19.

&port 01 Brig. Gen. Fitz John Porter, U. S. Army, as Director 01 the
Siege 01 Yorktown, from April 7-May 5.

DIVISION HEADQUARTERS, OPPOSITE WEST POINT, VA..,
May 8, 1862.

GENERAL: I have the honor to present the following narrative of
events in front of Yorktown, connected with the operations of my divis·
ion and my duties as director of the siege since my last report of the
7th of April:

To the 10th ultimo my division occupied the position in front of York·
town ta,ken on arrival, viz: One brigade in the timber skirting the
upper branches of Wormley's Creek, one brigade in rear on the plateau
immediately west of the mill-dam on that creek. the third brigade in
the angle between the roads to Yorktown from Warwick Court·House
and Fortress Monroe. Batteries were attached to each brigade, and
po8ted to sweep all approaches and the front of each command. My
command thus posted gnarded the whole front of Yorktown from York
River to the Warwick. Two brigades were shielded by timber from
the view of the enemy and protected against sorties, and could give to
or receive quickly aid from the other brigades if attacked. Sentinels
were pushed as far to the front as the irregnlarities of the ground
or other cover would permit, and, with the artillery behind a parapet
erected for the purpose near the White House, inflicted much injury
upon the skirmishers and guuners and the enemy encamped within the
works. The Fourth Michigan Voluuteers in open day drove from under
the gnns of the enemy from 20 to 30 beef cattle and cows, aud so quickly
that the enemy could not fire upon them until they had secured their
booty and were under shelter.

Our camps were within range of the enemy's gnns, and consequently
without fires, during the exceedingly wet weather of tha.t period. I
was therefore instructed by my corps commander to move on the 10th
of April my division to the plateau south of Wormley's Creek, and to
picket from York River to the Yorktown road, where they would be
joined by the pickets of Hamilton's division, which at this time had
arrived, and had been directed to relieve my brigade on the west of the
Yorktown road. My division occupied this position till the close of the
siege, the duties in front being diminished by Hooker's division, which
arrived soon afterwards and encamped immediately on my left, thus
closing the interval between Hamilton and myself, and completing the
line from York River to the Warwick. While under the fire of the
enemy's guns, so carefully and well posted were the men that from the
6th to the 10th of April the division lost only some 15 men, including
casualties from several sorties from the enemy on the left; yet I have
reason to believe more serioW! loss was inflicted upon the enemy.

Personal reconnaissances, confirmed by the reports of engineer officers
and the troops, showed the Yorktown defenses to be strong and well
armed, and connected with those on the Warwick by flell} works for
artillery and infantry' that the Warwick was not fordable; that the
bridges were destroyed, and the approaches to the several dams, which
had backed up the water to overflow the banks, were obstructed by
abatis and defended on the right bank by strong forts, which were well
armed and manned, and connected by infantry parapets.

Officers on picket reported the enemy apparently in great numbers
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and very active, while deserters stated that the troops at Yorktown,
originally about 15,000, had been vastly increased by arrivals from
Richmond, and were confident of successfully defending the place. On
this end of the line it was at this time well established that the works
could not be carried before the enemy's artillery was silenced without
fearful sacrifice of life, while I understood that in the opinion of t.he
general commanding the left, as well as of the engineer officers, the
line of the Warwick below Wynn's Mill could not be carried by assault.

Heavy rains having rendered impassable the roads to the depots for
subsistence, I caused to be examined and staked out the channel of
Wormley's Creek, with the view of getting provisions and grain landed
in my camp. Up this creek was eventually brought the pontoons and
also the heaviest portions of the siege artillery. For ease of commu
nication, and to enable support to be thrown, if necessary, quickly to
the front, I caused bridges to be thrown over this creek and roads to
be opened, and for annoyance to the enemy and the security of the
picket line along the whole front of the corps I caused to be detailed
daily portions of the regiment of Sharpshooters under Colonel Berdan,
who, aided by Lieutenant-Colonel Ripley and other officers of the regi
ment pushed the rifie. pits as close as possible to the enemy's works.
The Berdan Sharpshooters throughout the siege also furnished compa
nies and rendered valuable aid to the corps of Sumner and Keyes.

The troops were employed to the 17th, in connection with those of
other divisions of the corps, in opening roads, building bridges, guard
ing the front, and in occasional reconnaissances. On the 1Uh the
enemy, after driving in the pickets of Hamilton's division and destroy
ing the house in the peach orchard to the left of the Yorktown road,
attacked my picket line, but was repulsed by a section of Weeden's
Rhode Island Battery and the Twenty-second Massachusetts Volun
teers under Lieutenant-Colonel Griswold. My picket line was imme
diateiy re-established, but Hamilton's did not connect till the 17th,
under Colonel Lansing. On the 13th an attack on the right of my line
was handsomely met and repulsed by the Twelfth New York Volunteers,
under Major Barnum. A close and thorough reconnaissance on the
25th, made by that excellent officer ot' the army, Col. Jesse A. Gove,
with his regiment, the Twenty-second Massachul:letts Volunteers, con
firmed his former reports of the 5th and 16th that the Warwick was not
fordable, the banks swampy, and the dams near its headwaters, on ac
count of artificial obstructions, unapproachable in face of the enemy on
the opposite banks. The reports of casualties in these affairs have
been forwarded, as well as the result of the reconnaissance.

Reconnaissances in the balloon had materially aided me, as well as
other officers, in obtaining information of the strength of the .enemy's
position, which was to a great degree confirmed on the 11th by an
elevated and extensive view of the defenses of Yorktown, the whole
line of the Warwick, and of the enemy's bivouacs, obtained while ac
cidentally breaking loose while ascending. I desire here to remark that
the balloon can be made a mOl:lt useful accessory to recoJlnaissances,
and especially valuable in an extensive battle, if the observer be intel
ligent and educated for the military profession. Without that profes
sional e.ducation the relations of works or bodies of troops to each other,
and the movementa of troops or trains of artillery or wagons, and Inany
other facts of the greatest moment, may and often will be unuoticed.
A sigual officer, or, better still, the magnetic telegraph, should accom
pany the aeronaut.

On the 18th ot' April, the necessary approaches to the first parallel
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and the bridges being nearly completed, the flrst parallel and some of
the batteries were commenced, amI their completion pushed as rapidly as
the supply of tools, &c., would permit. From that time to the 27th the
1088 in my division from the fire of the enemy was very small, and was
generally caused by the Sharpshooters.

On the 27th, for reasons known only to the major-general commanding
the Army of the Potomac, I was a.ppointed director of the siege,
and had assigned to me for temporary duty t.wo of hie aides, Oaptains
Kirkland and Mason. Un that day I visited the whole work and made
myself acquainted with everything relating to it, the WQrking parties,
the guards, &c., which I had not persoually known t and arranged for
united action under all circumstances 011 the whole tront and for expe
diting the completion of the works. For these purposes I issued on.
that day in manuscript my printed instructions of May 1. To the
faithful execution of them by all officers in command, and to the ener·
getic, laborious, and faithful action of the officers in charge of working
parties and their assistants, is due in a great measure the punctual
arrival of details properly supplied with tools and provisions, and the
rapid completion of the labor assigned them.

On the 28th a two-gun battery was silenced by a battery of First
New York Artillery, attached to the artillery reserve. This battery was
erected by the enemy opposite Battery A, on our left" to annoy our
workmen and to aid in the protection of one of the dams of the War~

wick, a small work in the front of which had been carried by U~neral

Grover on the 26th.
On May 1 the enemy placed two rifled guns in Hamilton's front, near

the burned house, and indications of a sortie were reported by the gen
eral of the trenches, Colonel Lansing. The necessary dispositions were
made to resist any attack of the enemy, but none was made except on
a party making rifle pits in advance of the works on the extreme right.
It was repnlsed with slight loss by a small force of the Second Maine
and Thirteenth New York Volunteers.

From the 1st instant the flring of the enemy had been quite brisk,
causing some losses, but on the 3d the firing increased in rapidity and
many of the shots fell in our camps. Suspicions of intended evacuation
of Yorktown were roused that night, but all efforts to ascertain the
fact were defeated, and it was with great difficulty that the rifle pits on
the right were completed.

About 3.30 on the morning of the 4th, upon explosions and fires in
the enemy's works being reported to me, I directed the generals of the
trenches, General Jameson and Colonel McQuade, Fourteenth New
York, at once to push forward a force into the works. Before the order
was carried into effect General Jameson informed me that deserters
reported the place abandoned. The commands designated to enter the
town pnshed forward rapidly. The one on the left was fired upon from
the Red Fort. Those on the right experienced some losses from shell
planted in the gronnd, which exploded when trod npon. Many of these
shell were concealed in the streets and houses of the town, and arranged
to explode by treading on the caps or pulling a wire attached to the
doors. These attempts to destroy life were discovered in time to pre
vent many ilijnries.

As the sun rose the national flag was nnfurled to the breeze, convey·
ing to the Army and Navy the glad tidings that the authority of the
United States had been extend~d without a desperate strugJ1:1e over
these formidable defenses and this stronghold of the enemy. Oolonel
Gove, Twenty·second Massachnsetts, and Colonel Black, Sixty-second
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Pennsylvania Volnnteers, simnltaneously displayed their flags. The
greater number of the batteries were ready for service, when in great
haste the enemy, on the night of the 3d instant, abandoned Yorktown
and the line of works on the Warwick. On the 5th all batteries would
have been completed in time to open fire that night. Battery No.1, on
the 1st instant, opened fire upon the town and wharf, and sncceeded in
driving from the latter vessels which appeared to be landing troops and
ammnnition. The destructive effects of this battery, and the presnmed
knowledge of the enemy of the probable time the other batteries would
open, must have been the main cause of the sudden evacuation of
Yorktown and abandonment of the line of the Warwick, as it cannot
be donbted that the fire of these batteries would in a few hours have
been most destIUctive upon the enemy and rendered nntenable the
works of Yorktown, without which the defenses of the Warwick were
useless.

I desire to call the attention to the reports heretofore forwarded of
General Jameson, Oolonel McQuade, and Colonel Lansing, generals of
the trenches, which exhibit the state of affairs at the last moment of
the siege and the occupation of Yorktown.- Eager for the success of
our cause; intelligent, earnest, and laborious in the performance of
duty; energetic in requiring the same of all under them; guarding
against unnecessary exposure of their men, yet regardless of danger to
themselves, they represent the spirit of all officers, from other divisions
as well ad my own, with whom my duties have thrown me in contact.
In this connection I desire also especially to mention Brigadier-Gen
erals Morell, Martindale, Birney, Butterfield, and Grover, and Col. J. H.
Hobart Ward, aU generals of the trenches. Lieut. Col. Strong Vincent,
Eighty-third Pennsylvania Volnntee~Lieut. Col. Howard [Th08. W.J
Egan, Fortieth New York, and Major Holt, whose intelligence, energy,
good judgment! and system in the control of the working parties can
not be too high y commended.

In addition to my own division were employed in the labors of the
siege the divisions of Hooker and Hamilton and the regular troops
under Brigadier·General Sykes. As far as came nnder my observation
all performed their laborious and oftentimes dangerous duty cheerfully
and effectivel~-. A few complaints were made by the engineers and
officers in charge of working parties of negligence on the part of some
troops, but the complaints were very rare.

I must leave to the brigade and regimental commanders to give the
names and labors of junior officers, whose services are especially deserv
ing of commendation for their cheerful, energetic labors and frequent
gallant acts during the siege, and I refer to their reports for the exten
sive list. In my own command I desire to present the names of the
following regiments, which, under their respective commanders, were
continually in the trenches, and most faithfully and cheerfully, under
all circumstances, frequently most trying, performed their laborious
and dangeroU8 dnties during the thirty days of the siege: Second
Maine, Col. C. W. Roberts, and Lieutenant-Oolonel Varney' Fourth
Michigan, Colonel Woodbury; Sixteenth Michigan, Colonel Stockton
and Major Welch; Ninth Massachusetts, Colonel Cass; Eighteenth
Massachusetts, Col. J. Barnes, Lieutenant-Colonel Ingraham, and Ml\ior
Hayes' Twenty-second Massachnsetts 001. J. A. Gove, Lieutenant
Colonei Griswold, and Major Tilton1 Sixty-second Pennsylvania, Col.
S. W. Black and Lieutenant-Colonel1::Sweitzer; Eighty-third Pennsylva-

• See Jameson's, No. 53, and McQuade's, No. 65; Lansing's, not found.
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nia, Colonel McLane and Lieutenant-Colonel Vincent; Twelfth New
York, Colonel Weeks, Lieutenant-Oolonel Richardson, and Major Bar
nnm; Thirteenth New York, Col. E. G. Marshall; Seventeenth New
York, Col. H. S. Lansin~; Fourteenth New York, Colonel McQuade;
Forty-fourth New York, Colonel Stryker and Lieutenant-Colonel Rice;
Twenty.flfth New York, Colonel Johnson' Berdan Sharpshooters,
Colonel Berdan and Lieutenant·Colonel Ripiey. The last two deserve
great credit throughout the siege for pushing forward the rifle pits close
to the enemy's works and keeping down the flre of the enemy's sharp.
shooters.

I desire also to express my gratiflcation at the gallant and efficient
service of the diviRion artillery,under the immediate direction of Oapt.
Charles Griffin, Fifth Artillery, whose reports of service rendered and
losses in resp~tive batteries were forwarded in proper time. Often
exposed to a hot fire from the enemy, and meeting with some losses,
these batteries were examples of superior discipline and instruction,
and the conspicuous coolness, gallantry, bravery, and skill of the offi·
cers and men merited the highest commendation. These batteries
were: D, Fifth Artillery, Capt. Charles Griffin; 0, Rhode Island Artil· .
lery, Captain Weeden; C and E, Massachusetts Artillery, commanded,
respectively, by Capts. A. P. Martin and Allen.

Many officers of tbe regnlar artillery were employed and rendered
most efficient service in superintending the erection of batteries and
magazines, laying platforms, mounting guns, &c. In many instances
they were specially under the direction of General Barnard, who, cog
nizant of their labors, I presume will give those officers due credit for

. their services. Tbose who came specially under my notice after I was
appointed director of the siege were Lieutenants Kingsbury, Hazlett,
Randol, Benjamin, Elder, Barlow Dresser, Pennington, and Carroll.
My aides-de-camp, Lieutenants McQuade, Fourteenth New York; George
Mouteith, Fourth Michigan; S. M. Weld, Eighteenth Massachusetts,
were engaged night and day in carrying my orders, often under fire.

I desire to express my thanks to the major-general commanding for
the loan of his aides, Captains Mason and Kirkland, who, with my aides,
promptly carried and saw to the execution of my orders. During a few
days near the close of the siege, while confined to my tent by illness, I
had necessarily to rely upon these officers for information of the progress
of the works, posting troops, the position, movement8, and apparent
intentions of the enemy, which, with the best of judgment, was obtained
often by great exposure to the fire of the enemy.

Surgeon Lyman, medical director of the divi8ion, and bis assistants,
Bri~ade Snrgeons Waters and Bentley, deserve the warmest commen·
dation for their zeal, activity, and forethought in establishing hospitals
and their prompt and excellent care of the sick and wounded.

Capt. C. B. Norton, division quartermaster, aided by Brigade Qual"
termasters Smith, McHarg, and Caslow, as also Brigade Commissaries
McKelvy, Spear, and Walker, and Lieutenant Batchelder, ordnance
officer, deserve high praise for their energy and judgment in procuring
and keeping up under great difficulties the supplies of their respective
departments, which were rarely deficient, and from which they were
often able to supply the wants of adjacent commands.

Immediately after the occupation of Yorktown by my command I
assigned, in compliance with orders, the Forty-fourth New York Vol·
nnteers to duty there, it being an excellent and reliable regiment, and,
with another regiment designated by the major-general commanding,
strong enough to hold Yorktown and Gloucester Point. That day
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General Van Alen was assigned to the command of Yorktown and
vicinity, and having assumed coutrol and made all necessary arrange
ments for the defense of the posts, the care of property, cleanliness,
&c., I withdrew my command.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
F. J. PORTER,

Major·General, Oommanding.
Brig. Gen. S. WILL~B; ..

AB,t. A~t. Gen., HeaaquarterB Army of tke Potomac.

No. 20.

Beportl of Brig. Gen. John G. Barnard, U. 8. Army, Ohief Flngineer
Army of tke Potomac, of operations during the siege.

CAMP.NEAR YORKTOWN, VA., May 6,1862.
Sm: The accompanying drawing (map No. 2)- gives with accuracy

the outline and armament of the fortifications of Yorktown proper,
with the detached works immediately connected therewith (map No.3).
The general outline is almost the same as that of the British works in
the Revolution; tbe trace is somewhat different. The profile is every
where respectable. The three bastioned forts looking toward our
approaches appear to have been earliest built, and have about 15 feet
thickness of parap~t and 8 to 10 depth of ditch, the width varying
much, bnt never being less at tops of connterscarp than 15 feet, 8011(11
should think generally mnch more. The works extending around the
town from the western salient of fronts just mentioned appear to have
been finished dnring the past winter and spring. They have formi
dable profiles, 18 feet thickness of parapet, and generally 10 feet depth
of ditch.

The water batteries had generally 18 feet parapet, the guns en bar
bette. They were (as well as all the works mentioned) carefully con
structed, with well-made sod revetments. There were numerous traverses
between the guns and ample magazines how sufficient in bomb·proof
qualities I am nnable to say. The water batteries were as follows: No.
1, five 8-inch columbiad~j No.2, four 8-inch columbiads; No.3, three
32s and one 32 navy; l'Io.•, three 32s (1827) t No.5, two 32s; No.6,
three 9-inch Dahlgrens and one 10-inch Dahlgren; No.7, on beach,
three 8·inch columbiad.s and one 64-pounder, besides a 42-pounder
ca.rronade, intended to sweep the shore.

The first two guns of the works on the heights bore upon the water
as well as the land, and were of heavy caliber. The guns in position
on the fronts of attack (the first two of which bore on the water) were
as follows, commencing on the left. (See the list herewith, which gives
all the guns in position or for which there were emplacements.) The
emplacements were all occupied before the evacuation by siege guns,
rifled, q-inch 24-pounders and I8-pounders.

In Fort Magruder (the first exterior work) there were found one 8
inch columbiad, one 42-pounder, and one 8-inch siege howitzer, the
two former en barbette. The sketch will show the emplacements for
guns on field or siege carriages, making, I think, with the foregoing,

.. All maps referred to in this report will appear in Atlas.
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twenty·two. Two of these were placed behind traverses, with embra
sures covered by blindages. The two external redoubts with the con
necting parapets formed a re-entrant with the fronts of attack, and all
the guns bore on our approaches. It will be seen, therefore, that our
approaches were swept by the fire of at least forty-nine guns, nearly all
of which were heavy, and many of them the most formidable guns
known; besides that, two-thirds of the guns of the water batteries and
all thtl guns of Gloucester bore on our right batteries, though under
disadvantageous circumstances. Besides the above there were emplace
ments for four or five guns in the entrenchments runuing from York
town toward Fort Magruder. The guns on barbette carriages had not
any protection, except in a few cases sand bags had been piled up. It
is supposed that they awaited fort·her indications as to the localities of
our batreries before constructing merlons. For the guns on ship or
siege carriages some arrangements had been made for protection by
building up sodded merlons, or by sand bags and cotton bales, but as
thE\Y were they would have been very inefficient against our fire.

The ravine behind which the left of the Yorktown fronts of attack
was placed was not very difficult, and its head formed depressions in
front of their left imperfectly seen by their fires, and from which access
could be had to the ditches, but we could not be sure of this fact before
the evacuation. The enemy held, by means of a slight breastwork and
rifle trenches, a position in advance of the heads of t.hese ravines as far
forward as the burned house. Our own rifle trenches were advanced
to within 60 yards of the burned house-a point from which the day
before the evacuation I made my last reconnaissance. Owing, how
ever, to the fact that the enemy's riflemen were better concealed by
shrubbery, &c., thau our own, our men, who had just constructed their
trench the night before, did not dare to show their beads or use their
rifles, and I was nnable to examine the grounds in front.

The ra,"ines which head between the Yorktown fortifications and
~xterior works are deep and intricate. They were tolerably well seen,
however, by the works which run westwardly from the Yorktown
works, and which were too numerous and complicated to be traced on
paper.

:Fort Magruder, the first lunette on our left, appears to haTe been
built at an early period, probably before the rear of Yorktown was
inclosed, and to prevent the approach of an enemy who should attempt

'. to pass the ravines. It had a moderately strong profile, but its gorge,
"a mere stockade, was taken in re,"erse by our Battery No. 13.

The Red Redoubt (square) farther to the left answered very well as a
means of continuing the line and seenring against assault by ordinary
means, but its front was almost wholly occupied by barbettes for field
or siege guns, and its interior was seen from our Battery No. 13. The
exterior connection between this work was first a. rifle trench, probably
afterwards enlarged into a parapet, with external ditch and an em
placement for four guns in or near the small redan in the center.

Behind this they had constructed numerons epaulements, with con
necting boyaux not fully arranged for infantry fires, and mainly
intRnded, probably, to protect their camps and reserves against the
destructive effects of our artillery. From the Red Redoubt these
trenches and epaulements ran to the woods and rivulet which forms a
head with the Warwick, and continue almost without break to connect
with the works at Wynn's Mill. Thi8 stream mentioned (whatever
be iUi name, the term "Warwick," according to some, appl~'ing only to
the tidal channel from the James River up as high as Lee's Mill) is
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inunda.ted by a number of dams from near where its head is crossed by
the epaulements mentioned down to Lee's Mill. Below Lee's Mill the
Warwick follows a tortuous course through salt marshes of 200 to 300
yards in width, from which the land rises up boldly to a height of 30
or 40 feet. The first group of works is at Wynn's Mill, where there
is a dam and bridge. The next is to guard another dam between
Wynn's and Lee's Mills. (This is the point attacked by General Smith
on the 16th ultimo. His object was merely to prevent the further con·
struction of works and to feel the strength of the position.)

A work, of what extent is not now known, was at the sharp angle of
the stream just above Lee's Mill, and a group of works was at Lee's
Mill, where there was also a dam and bridge. From Lee's Mill a line
of works extends across Mulberry Island, or is supposed to do so. At
Southall's Landing is another formidable group of works, and from
here, too, they extend apparently across to the James. These groups
of field works were connected by rifle pits, trenches, or parapets for
nearly the whole distance. They are far more extensive than may be
supposed from the mention of them I make, and every kind of obstruc
tion which the connky offered, such as abatis, marsh, inundation, &c.,
was skillfully used. The line is certainly one of the most extensive
known in modern times. The country on both sides of the Warwick
from near Yorktown down is a dense forest, with few clearings. It was
swa.mpy and the roads impassable dUring the heavy rains we have
continually had, except where our own labors had corduroyed them.
If we could have broken the enemy's line across the isthmus we conld
have invested Yorktown, and it must with its garrison have soon
fallen into our hands. It was not deemed practicable, considering the
streugth of that line and the difficulty of handling our forces, owing
to the impracticable character of the conntry, to do so.

lf we could take Yorktown or drive the enemy out of Yorktown the
enemy's line was no longer tenable. This we could do by siege opera
tions, and the result was in my mind a certainty. It was deemed too
hazardous to attempt the reduction of the place by assault. The opera
tions of the siege required extensive preparations, and the landing and
bringing up of siege artillery by roads which we had to corduroy
throughout their whole extent were in themselves heavy operations.
The position of Wormley's Creek, with its numerous wooded ravines,
which head near Yorktown, 1,500 yards (at that distance there was
everywhere good cover in them), offered great facilities for siege opera
tions, while it at the same time demanded great preliminary labor.
Numerous bridges had to be built and roads prepared along the margin
of the creek aud up .the ravines. Nearly 5,000 yards of road, mostly
side cutting, with numerous crib-work bridges over intersecting ravines,
were constructed. The mill·dam was widened for vehicles, and a crib·
work bridge built at the" old dam." Three pontoon bridges, two long
crib-work bridges, one floating-raft bridge, were constructed lower
down (though not all maintained), and other bridges were in construc
tion toward the mouth and over the South Branch.

This preliminary work was so far complete on the 17th of April that
it was deemed practicable to commence the construction of batteries,
and the following decided on:

Battery No.1, five l00·ponnder Parrotts and one 200-pounder Par·
rott at Farinholt's house. Battery No.2, fifteen guns,4i-iuch 30 and
20 pounders, 1,500 yards from Red Redoubt and 2,000 yards from big
gun. Battery No.3, six guns, 20.ponnder Parrotta, 1,900 yards from
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Red Redoubt. Battery No.4, ten 13·inch motars,. Moore's plateau.
Battery No.5, four 20-pounder Parrotts, near Warwick road.

N. B.-Six 20-pounders were put in this battery.
Batteries Nos. 1 and 2 were immediately commenced and finished

(essentially finished) ill three days. No.3 was commenced, but its
construction was retarded by circumstances unnecessary to explain.
The sites of Nos. 4 and 5 were not definitely fixed until two or three
days later, and another, Battery No.6, for six 4i-inch ordnance rified
guns, was determined upon. Portions of parallel connecting Nos. 2
and 3, and from the left of Yorktown road to No.5, were commenced
in the edge of the woods by daylight on the 25th. The same night a
parallel was run through the open ground from No.3 to connect with
those portions just mentioned, and carried to a depth of 4 feet and a
width of 6 feet, affording good cover. The same night a portion of
parallel was commenced from near the point marked on the map as
Redoubt C to near the head of the ravine toward the York River, and
carried to dimensions to afford cover.

On the night of the 27th a parallel was run across from the head of
ravine in one night to the York River (or rather to the edge of the
bluff), and on the night of the 29th a branch or boyau was run from
this to a point 200 yards more advanced on the bluff, from which the
whole area between us and the fortress was seen, the gorge of the first
redoubt taken in reverse, and the Red Redoubt plunged into.

r have not time to enter into the details of works and batteries, but
will simply state that Battery No.6 was changed into a battery for five
sea-coast mortars, Battery No.5 enlarged to contain eight 20-pounders,
and Battery No.3 enlarged to contain seven 20-pounder Parrotts. Bat
teries 7 and 8, for six 20-pounder Parrotts each, were built to operate on
the work at Wynn's Mill; Battery No.9, for ten 10.inchsiegemortars;
battery No. 10, for three 100-pounder· Parrotta and seven 4i-inch
ordnance; Battery No. 11, for five 10-inch sea-coast mortars; Battery
No. 12, for five 10-inch and five 8-inch siege mortars; Battery No. 13,
for three 30.pounder Parrotta and four 3O-pounder Parrotta, directed at
the redoubt at Yorktown works and on to batteries capable of being
used on Gloucester; Battery No. 14 for three 1oo-pounder Parrotta and
one 100-pounder James, to operate on Yorktown water batteries and
Gloucester. Another 2OO-pounder Parrott was ordered to Battery No.l.

Redoubts A and B, for strengthening our line, were finished, Redoubt
C well advanced, and Redoubt D just commenced on the night of May
3. A parallel had been nm from Redoubt A to Battery No..5, obstroc
tions and portions of parallel from Redoubt A to Batteries 7 and 8. The
foregoing applies to the state of the works on May 3; not to the par
ticular time at which they were finished. A battery for two 8-inch
siege howitzers was being commenced in a clearing south of the Wynn's
Mill works, to enfilade that position, and two 8-inch mortars were to
be put i~ position to operate on the works in front of General Smith's
position.

On the night of May 3 all the batteries were armed (i. e., contained
their armament) except three 100-pounders in No. 10, seven Parrott
guns in No. 13, four 1oo-pounders in No. 14, and part of the sea-coast
and siege 10 and 8 inch mortars were yet to be placed in battery.

All would have been ready on the night of the 5th, and the fire would
have been opened on Tuesday morning. The water batteries would
have been enfiladed by Batteries Nos. 1, 13, and 141 while they were in
the direct line to receive all the shots of No. 10, whIch passed over the
front of the work, and indeed No.2 as well. The gunboats would have
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engaged and run past the water batteries, and opened a fire upon the
rear of the town and enfiladed the ravine over the ontlet of which the
road from Yorktown to Williamsburg passes.

When the number of our mortars and guns are considered, the great
security with which they would bave been worked (owing to their care·
ful construction and the manetlets providedfor tbe embrasures), the posi
tions which Batteries Nos. 1,10,13, and 14 occupied, the co-operation
{)f the Navy, &c., it will be admitted, I think, that the enemy's position
had become untenable; that he could not have endured our fire for six
hours.

It should be mentioned that Battery No.1 was opened on the 1st, and
with great effect on the wharf (where the enemy appeared to be receiv
ing artillery and stores) and the town.

During the first opening of our parallels little effort was made by
the enemy to interfere with our work by his firel but after opening the
parallel between the ravine and York River an mcessant fire was kept
up during the day with rifled projectiles, 8·inch shell, aBd solid shot,
and 32 and 34 pounder shot, without retarding the work in the least or
causing material loss of life. It is also a matter of surprise that, since
our first appearance before Yorktown (April 5, and particularly Bin~

the 15th) the ravines and woods have been filled with men, night and
day, making roads, building batteries, parallels, and guarding the works,
the loss of lifu has been most tritling. I know not the exact number,
but I have reason to believe that it does not amount to a dozen. I can
hardly conceive that the enemy should not have known how to use his
curved fires with more eftoot upon those ravines. There was probably
no very great supply of ammunition, and that was reserved for warmer
work. His.fire for the last two or three days was pretty brisk, how
ever. During the siege operations General Woodbury, with his brigade,
has been mainly engaged on the construction of roads and bridges,
making gabions and fascines, and constructing Battery No.4 (13·inch
mortar).

Captain Duane, with his command, and Lieutenants Comstock and
McAlester, have superintended the siege works. All these officers have
exhibited great energy, industry, and courage, and will be favorably
mentioned by the commanding general, as also myaide·de·camp, Lieut'.
H. L. Abbot, Topographical Engineers, who has done most valuable
service in the reconnaissances and determination of the positions of
the enemy and our own works.

Although it is next to impossible to fix by reconnaissance the exact
trace of field works, our plans prove to be qnite accurate, and the posi·
tion of every one of the enemy's guns bearing on our own was marked~

Captain Stewart and Lieutenant Farquhar have been at General
Sumner's headquarteri engaged in examining the enemy's positions
along the Warwick and in strengthening our own and in constructing
Batteries Nos. 7 and 8. Had the siege continued further they would
have been brought to the front. I sho~l mention that besides the
siege work mentioned extensive boyaux of communication were made
down the Peninsula between the York River and Wormley's Creek, as
shown on the siege plan.

I should remark that the bateaux·bridge equipage constructed during
the last winter has proved of infinite service, and I believe it is the
only reliable military bridge. Such equipages as the India·rubber, or
even the Russian canvas·boat bridge, are of very limited applicability.

I send herewith four maps, viz: Map 1, siege plan; map 2, plan of
Yorktown and. Gloucester works, taken. after onr. occupation (it. must
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be borne in mind that there is a difference in the scale); map 3, plan
of external works immediately connected with Yorktown; map 4, gen
eral topography and delineation of the enemy's line across the Penin
sula. I regret that there is not time and means to prepare a complete
plan of this enormous system of defenses. They should form. part of the
record of the operations of the Army of the Potomac.

The forcing of such a line with so little loss in itself is an exploit
less brilliant, perhaps, but more worthy of study, than would have
been a murderons a.\.!8ault, even if it had proved 13uccessful.

I am, verr respectfully, your mOl:lt obedient,
J. G. BARNARD,

Brig. Gen., and Ohief Engineer Army of thlJ. Pot0m40.

General JOSEPH G. TOT1'EN,
Ohief Engi'Mer, cfo., Washington, D. O.

Journaf of the siege.

Saturday, Aprilli.-The headquarters of the army reached -
Ohurch about 1 o'clock. General Heintzelman joined ns; the chief
engineer accompanied him to the front and examined the enemy's
lines.

Suailay, April 6.-The chief engineer went up to the front with
Lieutena.nt McAlester, and reconnoitered ravines in front of Yorktown
and gave general instructions to ~i('ntenantMerrill to reconnoiter War
wick River to connect with Lieutenant Oomstock; to Lieutenant Oom
stock to reconnoiter from Wynn's Mill down to connect with Lieutenant
Merrill; to Lieutenant McAlester to reconnoiter works in front; also
to Lieutenant Abbot to survey ravines. '

Monday, April 7.-The chief engineer accompanied the commanding
general to examine the enemy's position along Warwick River from
Benthall's Landing down; instructed Lientenant Oomstock to repair
to General Keyes' headquarters and continue t.he various reconnais·
sances up to Wynn's Mill. Lieutenant Abbot reconnoitered front of
Yorktown fort.

Thaday, .April B.-Engineers employed in the reconnaissances men
tioned.

Wednesday, April 9.-Lieutenant Comstock temporarily with Gen
eral Keyes reconnoiterinfl from Wynn's Mill down to connect with
Merrill's reconnaissance; Lieutenant Merrill with Keyel'! reconnoitering
Warwick River from Lee's Mill down; Lieutenant MoAlester recon
uoitcring from left of Yorktown 1'081<1 to Wynn's Mill; Captain Duane
and command at Ship Point. •

Thursday, April JO.-Engineers employed ag before; Captain Doane
came in with his command, leaving 10 at Ship Point to look oot for
engineer property. Lientenant Abbot obtained very satisfactory re
connaissance of Yorktown lines. The chief engineer selected an
engineer and artillery depot in company with the chief of artillery,
and examined the road between Cheeseman's and Back Creeks. Ex
amined the Yorktown and Gloucester shore and works from Farinholt's
house.

Friday, April n.-Captain Duane and command to move down to
the enginef'r depot and make arrangements for getting op bridge
efJnipage and engineer materials and tools. Lieutenant McAlester was

21 R B-VOL XI
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directed last night to push reconnaissance; two point8 especially men·
tioned: First, as to the praeticability of attack, attacking the position
of Wynn's Mill by enfilading batteries near forks of roads, and by direct
batteries in front and cutting the dams; second, as to batteries on the
knoll and parallel thereto on the left.

Sa#urday, April 12.-Lieutenant Comstock finished his reconnais
sance and report of the reconnaissance of Warwick River. Lieutenant
McAlester was engaged in examining for batteries and observing
enemy's works. Lieutenant Merrill, with General Keyes' corps, in
conjunction with Lieutenant Bowen, Topographical Engineers, recon
noitering the Warwick River. Captain Duane, with the regular engi
neer companies, examining the branches of Wormley's Creek for roads
and bridges, his troops making gabions, &c.

Sunday, April 13.-Lieutenant Comstock snrveying ravines in front
of Yorktown; McAlester reconnoitering as before; Merrill remapping
his reconnaissance; Captain Duane and command as before; Lieu
tenant Babcock, working under directions of LientenantMcAlester,
made an examination of Wynn's Mill position. General Woodbnry
reported with his command, and was directed to move near engineer
depot.

Monday, April 14.-Lieutenaut Comstock surveying ravines; Lieu
tenant McAlester examining for roads. Lieutenant Merrill came in
with Lieutenant Bowen with the maps of their reconnaissance. He
was instructed to lay before General Smith the views of the command
ing general in reference to certain points and make such future exam
inations as he might think necessary. By Special Orders, No. 108,
headquarters Army of the Potomac, Colonel Alexander, assisted by
Lieutenant McAlester, was charged with direction of road.making in
ravines at the mouth of Wormley's Creek, General Hamilton's division
furnishing the working parties. General Woodbury was charged with
roads and bridges between the two arms of the creek and south of the
southern one. .

Tue8day; April 15.-General Woodbury and his command supposed
to be opening roads and establishing bridges and making gabions;
Captain Duane, with regular engineer companies, on same duties'
Colonel Alexander charged, by Special Orders, No. -, with laying aud
snperintending roads south ofWormley's Creek; Colonel Alexander was
engaged in assigning and making arrangements for beginning his por
tion of the roads; Lieutenant Comstock engaged in surveying ravines in
front of Yorktown; Lieutenant McAlester assisting Colonel Alexander
in discharge of duties assigned him in Special Orders, No. -. Lieuten·
ant Merrill came in from General Smith with information and message,
which was laid verbally before the commanding general. Lieut. N. J.
Hall, assigned dutTunder my orders by Special Orders, No. -, was
directed to examine the works of Yorktown to see how far they can be
identified with old works. Lieutenant Abbot engaged in making up
hit! reconnaissance of preceding days.

Wedne8day, April 16.-General Woodbury is supposed to have been
engaged yesterday in opening the roads between the two arms of
Wormley's Oreek and in.. building bridges. Part of his command are
nnderstood to be making gabions and faseines and part at work at the
bridges and roads. Colonel Alexander, assisted by Lieutenant McAl
ester, commenced roads on the north bank of Wormley's; no report
received of the exact progress; ~reat delay was-incurred from want of
tools. Lieutenant Comstock was enga~ec.l exploring the ravines for bat
wries. Lieutenant Merrill accompanied General Smith's command in its
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operations against the one·gun bat~ry,and is understood to have been
se,erely wouuded in the arm. Lieutenant Abbot was engaged part
of the day in making up his maps, and was ordered in the afternoon
to proceed. to Gorman's position, where the canIlonadinl{ against Wynn's
Mill batteries took place, to throw up epaulements for field artillery.
Finding no tools in the division he returned to the depot, where he suc
ceeded in getting enough for 400 or 500 men. On arriving no troops
were found at the locality, and the locality of General Gorman's head·
qua~rs was not known. Lieutenant Abbot then proceeded to Gen·
eral Hamilton's division, and succeeded in obtaining working parties
for two batteries, which were laid out; enough work was done to afford
a thin coYer. Lieutenant Abbot being ill, Lieutenant Babcock relieved
him at 10 a. m. There is great difficuUy about tools, which I know not
how to remed~·. Tools are issued by the quartermaster to troops, but
there are no statementtl of how many are in any division or brigade.
The demand for them for roads has prevented the selection of any depot.
The qnartermaster of each division or brigade should report how many
there are in the command, and the chief quartermaster should establish
a central depot near General Heintzelman's headquarters and place aft

officer in charge of it, aud see to the return of tools not intended to be
permanently issued.

T1&ursiLay, April 17.-Tbe reconnaissances show that the different
batteries of the works of Yorktown contain about as follows, empty
embrasures being counted as guns:

GtHu ~16 011 _II. liMa.

Bluft'battery No.1 (neareet wbarf) .
Bluff battery No.:l .
Bluff battery No. 3.. .
Bluff battery No.4 .
Bluft'battery No.5 .
Embrallnre battery No. II ... . . . . . . • • . .
In lower water battery Commander Misllroon BaYs be BaW (I saw two aud Il&Dd·

bag embrallureB for four more) ..
On main linea the big gun aod 11;s oompanion bear on the water " •

6
3
3
4
4
4

8
2

Total.... .••••. ...••• 33

Of these guns there can be directed at the proposed battery at Moore's
house:

Guns of No. 1 (certain) ..
Guns of No. 3 (certain) .
Guns of water battery No.2 (oertain) .
GUlllI of No.2 (probable) ..
GaDl! ofNa. 4 (probable) : .
GUlIlI of No. 6 (probable) ..
Guns 00 main Unea (probable) .

6
3
2
4
3
4
2

Total. ... ,J. •• ............................................................ 23

Non.-Tbe GJoucllIIter batteriell, IIeveral of tJle water batterlell, lI&y four, and the
water·bearing pnll of the upper work. wooldbear on tbeextremUy of thill battery '"
2 and 2i miles. Commander MiBBroon says he saw fifteen of tbe latter. 1 uw the
Mme day bill foor or five from Moore's. A trBVe1'lle wonld protect the 6Xtremity. There
is 200 feet of IIpaoe, and allowing 25 feet on the edge of bloff for bowitzel'll would leave
175 feet, which 1Ip_ at 17+ feet would give 10 guns; at 15 feet, 12 guUII.
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t
j i I
a i ~ !-----------1-- --I-----1-----------

J'roDt No.1:
Eeat lIaDIt...... . .•.. .. .•••.. ....•. 1 .• -... ••••.. 1 IThe big gun II on the W6IIt 8aU1lIdo
CurtaID ••••••. -•••••••••••.•• , .... .••••. .••••• 2 II of thla truDt.
W6ltflloe......................... 1 _. 1

Front No. ll:
BRat faoe............ .. . . 1...... 1I
(JultalD ._....... ..•. .•••••..•. 1 .•.... 1 2
Woat II&IlllDt . ..•. . . . .. .••... 1. . . . . . 1 V'try doubtfQl IobIxlt di"fiIiGD QL

Frout No.8, th_ r_ or whether there are
CnltalD ..••••••••••.•.•••••••.•... 1.... .• 8 • tw
Ea.<t Ihoulder angle . . .. . . . . • • .. ...•.. 1. .. • . . 1 0.·
But faoe - 1 1
8llUont•••...••••••.•.••••••••". . ••. •••••. 1...••• 1 J

--1---1-
Total of land fJoonte •••••••••••• 6 • II 16

Add the two rifted guns (oonnted ..
water bMriJI«) " ..•••. .••••. II-Total _._... .••••. 17

The bl& ri1Ied gu:n aDd Ita oomp&nioD already oonnted In~e-

Total guns bearing on approaches 80 far as yet seen :

Me1cL Keavy.
4 1
4
4 *1

In first barbet~••••••••••••.•• "••.••••..••• 00 .00.0 ••••••• 0 ••••••••••

In aalient in center ••• 00' •• 0 ••••••• o. '0' 0 •••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••

In redoubt on left •.••..•• 0 0 0 ••••••••••••••••

Total .•••••.•••••••.•.••••.•...••••.•....•..••.•••••••••••••.. 12 2

Grand total ••••••••.•.......•... , ..••.•.••••••.,. ...•.. .• • •• • ••• • . • •• . 14

LOOATIONS OP BATTERlEEl.

At a conference, consisting of the commanding general, Brig. Gen.
Fitz John Porter, Brig. Gen. W. F. Barry, chief of artillery, and the
chief engineer, it was decided to locate immediately batteries as fol
lows:

BattRry No.1 (five 1oo.pounder and oue 2OO·ponnder Parrotta) at
Farinholt'N house.

Battery No.2 (fifteen guns, 4j-, 30, and 20 ponnders) 1,500 yards from
red redoubt; 2,000 yards from big gon.

Battery No.3 (six guns,20·pounder Parrotta) 1,900 yards from Red
Redoubt. \

Battery No.4 (ten 13-inch mortars) on Moore's plateau.
Battery No.5 (four 2O.pounder Parrotta) near Warwick road.
N. B.-Six 20-pounder Parrotta were put in this battery.
Tbe operations of the day have been the same as the preceding one.
Priday, April 18.-Dwing the day the batteries above mentioned

were marked N08.1, 2,3,4, and 5, by Captain Duane, assisted by Lieu·
tenants Comstock and Babcock. No.4, the location WI\8 selected by

• 32·pounder howitzer.
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General Woodbury. Battery No.1 was completed so &.8 to aJford shel
ter for the men. Battery No.2 had not much progress made dnring
the night, owing to the obstructions of roots and reluctance of men to
work. Battery No.3 was carried up sufficiently to afford shelter to the
men. It is not known whether Battery No.5 was commenced. It was
laid ont by Lientenant Comstock, and an effort made by him to obtain
a working party. General Woodbury reports three bridges over Worm·
ley's Creek finished and roads leooing to them nearly finished; 651
gabions made ye8terday, making a total of 1,495. Colonel Alexander
reports the roads over left branch of Wormley's Creek 80 far forwarded
that they will be open thronghout in another day. He was working
2,185 men.

Saturday, April 19.-General Woodbury reports 922 gabion8 made,
making a total of 2,102, but as the general himself was called away, no
particnlar report of bridges and roads WIlS made. Same remarks as to
Colonel Alexander. Bridges and roads are believed to be so far ad
vanced as to render all siege operations practicable. Captain Dnane
reports as follows: (Report dated April 19.)

The 8tate of the batterie8 now in con8truction under my charge: Battery No. I.-Thill
battery wa.s begun la.st night ot 8 p. m., and the parapet i8 now _ntil\lIy completed.
The magazine t'raming i8 iu po.ition and ready to be covered with earth. Platfol'lllll
are in readin_ to be pnt down, and thi8 work will be begun at OBOO. Battery No. 2.
Thi8 was begun at 9 p. m. of the loth, bnt owing to the detail of working portie8 not
being continnou8 and the meu idle, the progre88 bas been unsatisfactory. No f88Cin611
or gabioD8 have been 8op:l,llied, thu8 causiug further delay. Battery No.3 begun at 9
p. m. of the 1Hth; lower tier of gabion8 placed and earth raised IOmewhat hijl;licr than
their tOJ18 before daylight; lOme gabions of second tier placed. No fD8Cinp8 were fnr
nished, nnd the l\apply of gabioU8 was insufficient; men did not work well; no working
party to-day. Battery No.6 (comer of Warwick and Yorktown road8) begun at 12
p. nt. of thA 18th, and the men worked well; parapet about at height of 101e of em
brasnrf'; no gabioM or fascines furnished and no working party to-day.

Bunday, April 2O.-Battery No. 1 reported essentially finished;
magazine made; BOme finishing-off work to be done i the artillery lay
ing platforms and mounting guns. Battery No.2 well advanced; both
tiers of gabions up; excavation of magazine commenced; in readiness
for commencing gnn-platforms. Battery No.3, epanlements, with one
tier of gllbions and revetments, thrown up during the night. Work pre
vented dnring the day by its occnpation by an artillery company. Bat
tery No.4, position selected in ravine leading from Wormle;y's Creek to
Moore's honse; to be commenced on the morning of the 21st. Bat.tery
No.5, site selected' to be commenced on the morning of the 21st. Bat
tery No.6, an epaniement thrown up, bnt the work did not progress sat
i8factorily during the night, nor did the working parties during the day
get on nntil a late honr. Batteries ~os. 7 and 8, no report as to their
oondition. The report of General Woodbury is received. He has 396
men employed in making gabions and fa8cines; 1,962 of the former bave
been made; 1,180 have been delivered and 782 remain on hand. Four
officers of the Fiftieth New York Volnnteers are employed in superin
tending road-making on the north side of Wormley's Creek, above the
upper pontoon bridge. General Woodbury reports three pontoon
bridges, one crib bridge, and one floating bridge over the west branch
of Wormley's Creek1 besides the mill·dam and any bridge above. The
abntments of one otner bridge are complete; the roads well advanced ;
trestle bridge on 80uth branch of Wormley's, near its mouth, under
way, but will not be completed for some days. Any cannon required
for the ne.xt few days must be taken aronnd the old road. Colonel Alex·
ander's reports for the 19th and 20th refer to the work npon the roads
in the vicinity of the mill-dam le.adiug from the bridges below to the
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mill, and from the mill up tbe two brancbes of the creek to the bat·
teries. On the 19th very good progress was made on these roads. 001
onel Alexander states that tbe men worked well, but their officers do
not attach sufficient importance to the work to be performed, many of
them lying under the shade in place of superintending the working
parties. He suggests that an order from general headqua.rters ad·
dressed to officers with working parties might do some good. The
number of men on these works is 2,817 and 122 officers on the 19tb; on
the 20th, 2,188 men and 95 officers. Fair progress was made yesterda~',

notwithstanding the inclemency of the weatber. The roods from the
mill to the batteries, or as far as they are laid out may be completed

.to-morrow (21st)~ with the exception of covering the bridges. Tbe work
below tbe mill is much bea·;ier than was anticipated, and will take more
time. General Woodbury says he is sadly in want of wheelbarrows.
Lieutenent McAlester was in charge of the works from 12 m. on the 19th
until the date of this report, and Lieutenant McAlester reports mOl"e
details of tbe work, and also states that the work is delayed for the
lack of wbeelbarrows. Lieut. 001. B. S. Alexander relieved from con
struction of roads and assigned to duty at headquarters of General W.
B. Franklin.

Monday and Tuesday, April 21 and 22.-Captain Duane's report is for
the twenty-four hours ending at 6 a. m. to-day. He reports the condi
tion of the batteries under his charge as follows:

Battery No. I, fini8hed, with the exception of travel'll68. Battery No.2: parapet
fini8hed and magazine con8trncled and partly covered. Battery No.3: very little
was accompli8hed in thi8 battery, t.he working party having been witbdrawn early in
tho day. Battery No.4, comlDenccd and pretty well advanced. Battery No.5 wu
commenced and carried up to the height of BUle8 oferubralollUres. Battery No.6 fini8hed,
except requiring some more earth on magl\Zine.

Captain Duane says all the working parties were withdrawn before
dark, and did not return; also, t.hat no artillery officers reported at any
of the batteries except No.6. The report of General Woodbury states·
that 394 meu and 13 officers are making gabions and 160 men and [)
officers are making fascines; 890 of the former and 887 of the latter are
on hand and at the engineer depot, at the saw-mill, or in the vicinity;
also a portion near the mortar battery. The report is signed by H.
W. Bowers, assistant adjutant-general. Lieutenant McAlester reports,
of the 3,000 men asked for, 2,326 reported this morning for duty on
military road, with 79 commissioned officers. Four hundred and sixty
axmen were all employed in completing bridges, 25 men to work the
wheelbarrows in covering the bridges, and the remainder of the forces
were employed wit.h picks and shovels in trimming and draining road
in east-branch mvine, excavating and embanking thronghout the entire
extent of west-branch raviue amI main mviue below the dam, and coy·
ering bridges as far as could be done without wheelbarrows. Lieu
tenant McAlester repeats his remark of yesterday, that the lack of a
proper number of wheelbarrows essentially retards the completion of
the roads. Captain Stewart reports that he, with Lieutenant Farqnhar,
reported for duty to General ~umner. He and Lieutenant Farquhar
went to the battery near Wynn's Mill constructed bj" Captain Ulark.
The parapet is roughly constructed, amI six platforms for gnns in em·
brasures are done; on the right over 150 rurming feet of ritie pit has
been finished and another commenced on its left. About 400 men
were, he believes, at work at this during the day (April 21). The
battery farther to the right is still more incomplete; the parapet is Dot
quite finished. Three rough platforms are down and thl-ee embrasures
without any. It was occnpied by Ames' field battery of six guns.
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D. P. WOODBURY,
Brigadier- Genera 1.

Wednesday, AprU 23.-Battery No. 1 finished; a second magazine
for shell commenced. Batter~' No.2: the magazine finished, the terro
plein graded, and trees in parapet cut down. Battery No.3: the rent
ment of this battery was taken down and rebuilt during the night.
Battery No.5, revetment finished and magazine commenced. Battp.r,Y
No.6 finished.· One embrasure in No.3 was injured b~T the explosion
of a shell, but has been repaired. One thousand seven hundred and
eighty men, with 63 commissioned officers, were emplo:red on that ror
tion of military roads which is under the charge of Lientenant McAles·
ter, Engineers; for the last twenty-four hours 145 axmen employed on
brid~es,and the remainder, with picks, shovels, and wheelbarrows were
excavating, embanking, and finishing. Considerable progress was
made in covering bridges, but eight of the nine are yet incomplt'te.
The earthwork is now in progress throughout the whole extent; about
one third remains to be finished, trimmed, and drained. Those side
issues leading from left branch through secondary ravines up to the
plateau (two to the front and one to the rear) were commenced yester
day and proceeded with to-day. General Woodbury reports 510 officers
and men making gabions, &c., and two companies employed on Mortar
Battery No.4; two companies employed on crib bridge west branch of
Wormley's Creek, and about 160 men at work on bridge of the south
branch. Four hundred and sixty-four gabions were made yesterday
and 203 issued; remaining on hand, 1,151. Three hundred and forty.
eight fascines are on hand yet; 45 issued yesterda~·. [transmit a copy
of a letter received last evening from General Woodbury:

GENERAL: In reply to yonrs of !late, relative to sand bags, gabions, &c., I have the
honor to state that two t'ngineer depots have thus far beeu tllltablished, one at the bri·.
gade headquarters and oue at the steam saw.mill, aud officers appointed to take charge
of them. Witb reference to the saud bags, there are at Captain Duane's camp H!,500;
at Ship Point, 90,000; brougbt by steamer Thorn, -- ; brought by steamer Tbomll.8
Swann, 11,000; total, 113,500.

A portion of these are on r·he way to the engineer depot at this ramp; the rest will
be brought up to-morrow. The schooner Huntress has also arrived with a cargo of in
trenching tools, which wiIl be brought to the engineer depot as soon as transportation
can be obtaint'd.

Respectfolly,

Col. J. :McLeod :Murphy, of the Fifteenth Regiment New York Vol
unteer Engineers, reports that he, with 300 men, go this morning to
join Geneml Franklin, in accordance with letter of Assistant Adjutant
General's Office of yesterday. He desired the services of Lieutenant
Farrell, Fifteenth Regiment, which was granted. The report of Cap
tain Brainerd, Fiftieth Regiment New York Volunteers, states that
about 200 men of the Seventy-fourth New York Volunteers positively
refused to work night before last, and returned to their camp about 9
p. m. The report is forwarded through the Adjutant·General's Office.

Thursday, April 24.-General Woodbury's command has 300 men em
ployed making gabions, fascines, &c.; 133 men ou Mortar Battery
No.4, and about 200 men on bridges. Colonel Murphy, with 300 men,
on detached service. Tell bundred and ninet~·-eight ~abious and 243
fascines remain on hand. The northern approach tothe upper pontoon
bridge, 1,200 feet in len~h, is nearly finished, and will be completeet
probably to-morrow. Crib bridge, floating bridge, and middle pontoon
bridge are all in working order. The crib below the middle pontoon
brid~e will be built as soon as possible. The materials have been cut
and floated to the site. Mortar Battery No.4 is prepared for the plat-
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forms. By to-night all will be done that can be a.coomplished on the
battery before the platforms arrive. Lieutenant McAlester reports
1,668 officers and men employed on military roads. The road below
the dam is now completed to within about 300 yards of lower terminus,
the point limiting the portion under his supervision. One bra~oh i8
made, leading from the main road below the dam up to the plateau in
front. The road in right-branch rayine it! completed, except the cov
ering of the two bridges. These, together with those on four side i88Ue8
upon the plateau in front, which were commenced l'esterday, will be
finiShed to·dB;}'. 'the covering of thre.e bridges in left·branch ravine
and the earthwork of the branch road leading up to the plateau in
rear are yet incomplete. This work, together with some trimming and
draining on this part of the road1 will be fini~hed to·day. The roads in
the two branch ravines above dam, with the secondary roads leading
up to the plateau, will therefore be completed to·day. Lieutt'na.ot
McAlester doubts whether the bridges at the dam will be finished to·
night. Lieutenant Abbot, topographical engineer, aide·de·camp, WM
yesterday (lirected to inspect the road and bridges. He reports that
the road from the upper pontoon bridge to the mill and thence up the
right-hand rl:\vine is passable to a point where the plateau can be
reached, except at three cuh'erts, which will doubtless be done to-day.
From the mill the road up the lett·hand ravine via the old. dam, up the
long raviue, is completed, except a space of a couple of hundred yards
at the crossiug of the stream just before reaching the terminus of the
old Secession road to the springs. This place ought to be completed
to-day. All three roads should be rounded up in the middle and,.
ditched on the bluff side. I have ordered this to be done as directed.

Bridges.-The old dam bridge is well advanced, but will require
another da)"s labor. The crib work is put np and covered with brnsh,
but the want of wheelbarrows dela~'s the covering with earth; ap
proaches good. The mill-dam bridge is unfinished. A fmme·work ot'
logs an:1 some brush coyeriug to widen it is completed, but much dirt
must be thrown on it before it is ready for any but infantry use. One
or two da;rs at leastz without carts, will be required i approaches good.
Upper pontoon bridge in proper order, except a dirt co\'ering very
necessary to prevent the noise of crossing artillery heinl?; made. Frame
bridge completed, except a deboueM to the road to the mill on the nortlt
side of the creek. This is absolutely essential. Raft bridge worthless
except for infantry, for want of buoyancy. A regiment bas crossed in
open order; approaches bad; 180 pontoons IJelow raft in fine order;
excellent approaches; to be covered with dirt, Pontoon bridge below
raft, Abutments laid and approaches dug, but no bridge. Pontoon
bridge near Harris' house completed, but requires some little filling to
connect the abutments with the approaches for wagons' to be covered
with dirt. Frame bridge across east branch of W ormiey's Creek not
more than half done. Approaches good on south end, but incomplete
on north end. I think several daJ's will be required to finish tbi"
bridge. Captain Stewart reports that 300 men were workiul?; on the
rifie pits and 200 men were emplo)'ed in thickening the parapet and
placing rongh corduroy platforms in Batterl" :No.7, which is still incom
plete and will reqnire much labor. Six gullS are now on the rough
platforms. The embrasures of No.8 are not wholly revetted. At
General Smith's position (by Garrow's) a rifie pit has been uncovered
and carried on near the water to the right and front of the batteries,
and he intends forming obstructions of abati~ to the ri~ht of them in
the woods. Captain Smith reports that the enemy appear to be busy
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in the works oppOsite Batteries Nos. 7 and 8, preparing embrasures of
sand bags, &c., wme eight or nine apparently in different stages of con
strnction, and they have perhaps covered their line between Garrow's
and W~"Dn's Mill with defenses. General Franklin required loo pon
toons, with oers and anchors, for landing troops, and balks and chesses
enough for 20. Orders have been sent from the Adjutant-General's
()1'6ce directing Colonel Ingalls to tow down such pontoons as could be
spared. Captain Stewart has beeu charged with the construction of
Blltteries Nos. 7 and 8.

Friday, April 25.-About 350 men of the Engineer Brigade are em
})loyed in getting out timber for bridges on west branch of Wormley's
Creek; 140 men on bridge south of Wormley's, and 112 men are em
ployed on Battery No.4; 180 men making gabions, and 24 collreting
and guarding pontoon property; Colonel Murphy, with 300 men, on
detached scrvice; 132 gabiolls made yesterday and 235 issued;' 995
remaiuing on hand; 223 fascines on haud. The floating bridge on
west branch of Wormley's Creek was taken up yesterday and trans
ferred to the crib bridge 1\ few hundred yards below. This crib bridge
is progressing rapidly. Some pontooM were taken from the lower
pontoon bridge to allow barges to go through. Lieutenant MeA lester
rcItOrte that 1,240 men and 39 oftl~ers were engaged on military road
for twenty-four hours ending 6 a. m., and that the road is now ready for
Dse. The widening of the mill-dam to a double track is not quite fin
ished. It will be done to·day. Ample width for a single track is all
done and ready for use. A small detail (500 toO 600 men) has been
applied for to work upon the dam and three additional branch roads
leading from main toO road up to plateau. Captain Stewart reports
having examined the posit,ions of divisions and batteries of the left of
the line under orders from General Sumner. There are three batteries
at the Burnt Chimneys, one of six guns in embrasure just to the left
and front of chimneys, connected by a covered way, with one for four
guns on the right and front. In the latter are four to.pounder Parrott
guns. Neither were quite finished. A covered way leads from this
second battery to the hollow and WOodll on its right. Another battery
for four guns-two 10-pounder Parrot,ts and two light 12-pounders-is
also constructed. Four batteries have been constrncted by General
Peck nearly in the position shown in the small tracing, which ill on the
scale of the map photographed by Major Hnmphreys; The left-Battery
CoUCh, four guns bal'bette, close to the creek, on a spur to sweep the
channel as you approach and paRS the battery. Battery Harris, for four
gous; in it are two 10-pounder Parrotts, but not on t,he platforms; con
nected with Battery Couch by a narrow covered way. Battery Keyes
still masked by woods, as is Battery Couch; no guns monnted. Next
Battery Peck, for seven guns, at point; it hlUl two 10-pounders. Bat·
tery West is under construction for seven or eight guns. The bat
teries seemed well placed for the ohject in view. Yesterday Lieutenant
Farquhar, with 300 men, was engaged on No.8; loo men were making
gabions for Captain Stewart's battery. No.7 was occupied by a lJatter.r
during the day. Batteries Nos. 1,2,3,5, and 6 completed. A portion
of flrst parallel was commeneed ~-esterday, connecting Batteries Nos. 2
and 5, the portion in the woods being commenced about 1 p. m. and the
open part after dark. The portions in the woods are well advanced.
On the open portions the numher of men called for by Captain Duane
were not furnished. The men succeeded in getting cov-er and the par
allels are progressing to·day.

Saturday. April 26.-Rtdoubt No.1, parapet carried to the height of
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banquette and the revetme,nt commenced. Redoubt Xo. 2 t'ame all No.
1; very little work was done last night; it Wlto8 impossible to get the
working parties to do anything; it was very dark and rainy. The par
allel from Battery No.5 to York road has been carried to the depth of
-1 feet and to a width of 6 feet, affording a good cover through from
York road to Battery No.2. The trench hall been carried to the depth
of 4 feet, and is from 10 to 12 feet wide. Lieutenant McAlester re
ported yesterday that he would be ready to commence mortar batterie....
at 10 a. m. to-day with 200 men. He had located lO-inch siege mortar
batteries for fifteen guns. He hall asked for 400 men on branch roads
to-day. One hundrod and seven men of General Woodbnry's comwlllJd
were making gabions and 594 on bridges and dock for Mortar Batter,}"
No.4; 78 gabions and 7 fascines were made yesterday, and 860 of the
former and 180 of the latter remain on hand. The connection betwl'en
the npper crib bridg-e and the upper pontoon bridge (west branch of
Wormley's Creek) is not complete. The lower crib bridge on west
branch of Wormle.v's Creek will probably be finished to-da~" General
Woodbury states that he had SUPPOlled that the platform timbers of
the 13·inch mortars would comQ with the mortars; if not, he will bebrilJ
immediately to hew timber for that object. I understand that platforms
have come with the mortars, hut tlmt they are entirely too light for
nse alone, and may require a grillage or strong frame-work of some kind
to support them. The trestle bridge on the south branch of'Vormley's
is progressing slowly in conseqnence of the absence of 300 Olen of the
Fifteenth Regiment with Colonel Murph~". This detachment includes
many carpenters. Two regiments havc been detailed for instruction in
making gabions, &c., to report to General Woodbur~' at the meeting
house near bere. One bas reported tbi8 morning. Captain Stewart re
ports 200 men thickening the parapet and revetting ~o. 8 with gabions;
a party of 100 men making corduroy road to Battery :No.7 from York
town and Warwick roads, nnder direction of Lieutenant Farquhar, Engi
neel'8. Captain Stewart visited Batteries Nos. 7 and 8, and examined the
ritle piN! and batteries at Garrow's ChimneJs and the line of General
Smith between the Lee's Mill roads. He consulted with General Smith
respecting the defense of his line.

Sunday, April 27.-Eight hundred and sixty men of the Engineer
Brigade have been employed on bridges, Battery :No.4, and unloading
shells, and instructing troops in making gabions and fascines. One
company and 300 men on detached service at Clu:>eseman's Landing.
Number of gabions on hand 860, of fascines 180. One bar~e with mor
tars has been brought within 15 feet of the wharf of Battery No.4;
several cribs of critJ bridg-e have given way; tools for nearly 10,000 men
are reported in the engineer depots, I1l0Stly at depot in camp of En
gineer Brigade. A great deal of difficulty and delay i!! still experi
enced in regulating the working parties. Details, after waiting at the
place they have been directed to go, return to camp and report no en
gineer officer to be fonnd, while the engineer officer reports waitiug
several hour!! for a detail without seeing them. All this I think coultl
be remedied by conforming to the reqnirementll of Order, No. 119, head
quarters Army of the Potomac., The order requires that the division
officer of details shall consult the engineer or artillery officer in cou
struction daily, and shall also be retlpontlible for tools, &c., and that tbe
party is provided with them in proportion as desired by the constrnct
ing officer. This, too, would prevent all such occurrences as has hap
pened this morning, viz: A detachment reporting without tools of all~"

kind, because the officer in charge of detail had none. The sam~ order
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requires that this officer, when he has not sufficient tools, shall imme
diatelr make requisition upon General WoOdbury, in charge of depots.
These delays are generally, I am forced to believe, the result af culpa
ble neglect, and ought to be remedied. Captain Stewart reports that a
party of 200 men was employed on Battery No.8 revetting the interior
slope with gabions, and that two-thirds of the battery is revetted; the
weather interfered with the work; 100 men were also making gabions
and fascines; neither party worked after 3 p. m. Work at abatis, &c.,
W1l8 probably continued uear Garrow's Chimneys by General Smith's
command. So reports have been received from Captain Duane or
Lieutenant McAlester this morning.

Monday, April 28.-The upper pontoon bridge over w~t branch
of Wormle:y'8 Creek has heen relaid with increased balks amI with a
second layer of covering with chess. The troops of General W 000
bury's command are varioUf~ly employed on batteries, bridges, with
pontoon property, instructing men in gabion and fa8cine making, and
320 men on detached service. No report of gabions and fascines made
was received this morning, a~ the regiments at that work are supposed
to have reported to the assistant adjutant-general at headquarters.
GeneralWoodbur~' has been directed to require the reportil to pass
through his office, as the regiments were ordered to report 10 him, and
this department must be informed of the material on hand, &c. Three
hundrt'd and twenty-four gabions and 180 failcine8, reported as made
several days ago, are being collected at the depot this morning. I have
asked Captain Stewart about the work done in the woods, &c., from Bat
tery No.7 to Redoubt A; also between Nos. 7 and 8. I have suggested
rifle pits, with entanglements, on open fiel(l between Nos. 7 and 8. I
have directed Captain Stewart to protect thi8 flank by every means pos·
sible, and consult with General Sumner upon the defenses. Geueral
Woodbury has been directed to furnish such assistance to General
Barry with the 13·inch mortars as in his power. To-day only 1,000
men reported, in place of 1,500, to I.ientenant McAlester. He reports
everything under way; Redoubt 0, extentlion of parallel on the 10·inch
sea-coast mortar batteries.

MEMORANDUM OF BATTERIES.

Battery No.9 on left of old dam, abont 1,900 yards from fortress, for
ten lO·inch siege mortar!;.

Battery No. lQ in middle of parallel between right branch and York
River, 1,500 feet from big gun, built for seven siege guns and three
l00-ponnder Parrotts. The six q-inch guns from No.6 will be placed
in it; also one from No.~. This last will be replaced by a 30-pounder
Parrott.

Battery No. 11 in head of ravine E, 2,600 yards from fortress, 4,000
from Gloucester Point, for four lO·inch sea-coast mortars.

Battery No. 12 behind secession huts, 1,700 yards from fortress, 2,000
from exterior work, for ren lO-inch sie~e mortars.

Battery No. 13 on right of boyan to be made to-night and near bluff,
1,250 yards from fortress and 2,400 yards from exterior work and 2,500
yards from Glouceater, for three lOO-ponnder anu three 30·poullder
Parrotta, leaving four 30-pounder Parrotttl to be otherwise employed.

Battery No.6 to be converted into a mortar battery for si~ lO-illdl
sea-coast mortars. An epaulement to be built to protect against W~-nn's
Mill and a couple of platforms behind it to direct mortars that way.

Battery No.1 to be extended to receive another 200-pounder Pa.rrott.
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T'll.etJday, April 29.-Redoubt C: 200 men are employed night and
day. The ditch hI now 6 feet deep and about 7 wide. It is proposed
to continue the width to 12 feet, which will require twent;y-four hours
more time at least. The closing of the redoubt to the rear can be com
menced to-morrow morning. Parallel: in consequence of the detail
being short 500 men, little progress was made in the day-time; a1lm, the
detail for the night was not filled out

i
and Battl'ry No. 12 was opened

in conseqnence. The branch paralle leading from main parallel to
rear to Plum Tree Ra\'ine, L, was not opened last night. It will be
opened to-night. Battery No.9: the detail worked "ery sluggishly
and the platforms cannot be put in this morning, as wall anticipated.
It will be ready to-morrow. Battery No. 11 has progressed rapidly
and is now ready for its platforms. Battery No. 12 will be ready for
its platforms to·morrow morning. The magazine timhers ought to be
delivered at all the above batt~ries to-da~', and to·morrow the car·
penters, with tools, nails, and I'\pikel'l, ought to be 011 hand. Parallel
between ravine and York River requires steps and banqtu~tt~ tread.
Parallel between Battery No.2 and Yorktown road requires widening,
a berme, and steps. Parallel behind Battery No. 10 requires a little
more exea'\"ation. Branch parallel traced and nearly excavated. Re·
doubt A will be completed to·day. Redoubt B: revetment doue; para
pet nearly completed; will probably be done to-day. Battery ~o. 10
ready for gun-platforms; one magazine completed, except floor; the
other under way. Number of gabions ready, 176; on haud, 950; at
depot at saw-mill, 276; about 400 at the Methodist Church, and about
~50 distribnted near batteries. The artillery has charge of laying the
platforms and mounting the mortars in Battery No.4. The beds for
the platforms are prepared by the engineer. General Woodbury sug
gests that as the mechanics employed on these beds have uo experience
in that line, they can be usefully employed on other mortar beds. Gen
eral Woodbur~' desires that the Fifth New Hampshire and Sixty-ninth
New York Volunte~r Re~:ments be ordered to continue on the sen-ice
for which they have beeu detailed for four more clays. I respectfully
rcquest that this may be granted. Uaptain Stewart reports pro~ess on
Nos. 7 and 8 and corduroy road to No.7, and also having examined the
ground along left ofline. Nothing of moment to report. Inclosed is
It memorandum for reference. The following memorandum, changing
the armament of Battery No. 13 and establishing Batter~' No. 14, i8
approved by the commauding general:

Battery No. 13 to cousistof six 3O-pouuder Parrott guns! two on the left to be
directed at thll gorge of right redoubt, the other four to be directed 5° north of hOll
pital. A chan~e of 15° in the direction of embrasure will bring these last four to bear
ou G1ouoeeter, If neceeeary. Battery No. 14 to consist of three 100-pounder ParrottR
and one 100-pounder James gun, to be placed at extremity of old parallel; ri~htcheek
of embrasures to embrace the extreme ril{ht-hand eft'ective gllll of GlouCClIter fort.
Shifting embrasures 50 or 100 will bring the big gUll and water batwries of Yorktown
i uto the field.

Wednesday, April 30.-Parallel from Battery No.2 to Battery No.
5 completed, except leveling top of parapet. Parallel leading from
Battery No.5 to Redoubt A will he completed to·day. Parallel on
right completed, save a few steps and a small portion of banquette.
Hedonbt B is essentially completed. Batter~' No. 10 finished, ex(~ept

placing dirt upon magazine. Battery No.6: changed for mortal'S; will
be completed to-day. Batter;)' No.1: extension for 200.pounders com·
menced, and will be completed to·day. Four hundred and three Inen
of General Woodbury's brigade are engaged on bridges on south and
west branch of Wormle~-'s Creek, 415 on detached service, the reo
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maind~r on Battery No. 4, guards, making gabions, &c. Threehundred
and eighty-four gabions were made yesterday, and 1,370 on hand; 700
or 800 of these arE.' at Methodist Church. I have directed that they
be collected at the saw-mill depot immediately; 119 fascines are on
hand. The bridge over the south branch of Wormle~"s requires four
more framed trestles; they will be in place to-night. The roadway
covering has been dela:red for want of teaws, but WIll probably be
done before the end of the week. The lower (formerly the middle) pon·
toon bridge over west branch will be relaid to-day with four additional
balk8 throughout and an additional covering of boards. The upper
pontoon bridgtl over the same stream is ready for the passage of siege
artillery. Crib bridge may also bear heavy artillery. The communica
tion between this bridge and the lower road along the north bank of
west branch is completed, but the turn is rather abrupt for teams.
Nearly five of the foundations for platforms for Battery No.4 are laid.
One magazine is completed, except the door; another is well advanced.
The work progre88es well. General Woodbury can spare twenty more
pontoons for General Franklin, who has eighty already. Lieutenant
McAlester reports as follows:

Parallel: 400 men were at work completing it during the day, aud at night I opened
with 500 men the branch parallel designed to commnnicate with Dnane parallel at
Battery No.2. Redoubt: 200 men during the day-time were widening ditch and par
apet. Batttlry No.9: 250 men were completing eXllavation and grading road leading
lip t{) it by daylight.. It will be ready for platforms and travel'868 at noon to-day.
Batttlry No. 11: 150 men completed excavation for battery and magazine by daylight.
May complete the magazine to-day. Battery No. 12: 200 men completed excavation
ready for platfOrDlll, and opened road leading up to it by daylight. MagazinC8 will
be excavnted to-day.

Thursday, May I.-The parallel umler direction of Captain DUlm&
on left of Wormley'8 Creek nearly finished; on right branch of Worm
ley's Greek completed. Redoubt B completed. Batter~' No.1: exten
sion nearly completed; enough to receive armament. Batteries Nos~

13 and 14 laid out and worked one day and night. General Woodbury
reports 416 men on detached service, and the remainder employed on
bridges, batteries, making gabioDs, &c. Two hundred and twenty-six
gabioDs made ~'esterday and 1,241 on hand; 79 fascmes on hand~

Bridge over south branch of Wormley's: frame completed. If the
weather will permit it will be ready for use in two or three days. Two
donble-covered pontoon bridges and one good crib bridge now span
the west branch of Wormley's Creek. Seven foundations for mortar'
platforms in Battery No.4 were ready last night. Captain Stewart
reports that 195 axmen were employed in cutting trees on the 29th
ultimo from Uedoubt.A to Battery No.7 and from No.7 to the clear
ing between Nos. 7 and 8. To form an oblStruction trees were also
cleared away from front of Batt(>ry No.8. A party was also employed
at night. under Lieutenant Farquhar. in throwing np a covered way
along the road from No.7 to No.8. On the 30th ultimo a party of 800
men worked upon the pit acro8s tbe clearing between Nos. 7 and 8;
200 men also employed on No.7. Others were making fascines, making
abatis, and prepariug timber tor magazines. Lieutenant :McAlester
reports his operations for the last twenty-four hours as follows:

Redoubt c: the 'Width of ditch was increased from 7 to 8 feet, the ramp of approach
commenced, and last night the ('xcavation for closing gorge was opened. To-morrow
I hope to commence emplacementa for ~Ullil. Parallel: the parallel has now ita width
of l:.! feet. With IlOmll slight except10n8 earthen banlJ'II'ttes are in for about one
qnarter the length, and a few log ones were arranged yllllterdny. I think it can 1\11
be completed to-morrow night. Road leading from mill road 10 Battery No.2. The
bridge acroS8 rnvine half done: cun oe complete<l to-night,I think. Bat,tery No.9:
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exoavation ready for platforms to be completed at 11 a. m. to-day; thoae tOr maga.
zines probably to-night; magazines to be put in w-morrow. Battery No. 12: all ex
cavations to be completed to-night,' magazines to be put in W-morrow. Battery No.
11 to be finished, magazines and al , W·night. •

MEMORANDUM OF BATTERIES-NO.2.

The commanding general directs the following changes Sol' batieries :
Battery No.5 to be enlarged to receive two more 20.pounder Par

rotts, making 8 in battery.
Battery No.3 to receivt' one additional20-pounder Parrott, for which

there is space already.
Battery No. 10 to receive additional siege guas, making eight siege

guns and three lOO-pounder Parrotts.
Battery No.1 to receive the additional 200·pounder Parrott.
These changes with those fixed by me~orandaof April 28 and 29,

will constitute the batteries as follows: Two 2OO-pounder and five
l00-pounder Parrotts (one 200-pounder Parrott not arrived, the other
in battery).

Battery No.1, distance to GlouOO8ter fort 5,025 yards; distance to
Yorktown wharf 4,820 yards, and distance to big gun 3,810 yards. .

Battery No. 2 (right~wing nine siege guns, three 4~ Ordnance, six
3O-ponnder Parrotta, and left wing six 20-pounder Parrotts), distance
to Yorktown front 1,850 yards, and distance to exterior redoubts 1,8O(t
yards.

Battery No.3 (seyen 2O-pounder Parrotts), distance to exterior re
doubts 2,000 yards, and distance to Yorktown front 2,300 yards.

Battery No.4 (ten 13-inch mortars)~ distance to Gloucester fort 4,100
yards, bearing N. 280 W.; distance to Yorktown wharf 3,400 yards,
bearing N. 430 W.; distance to big gun 2,400 yards, bearing N. 490 W.;
distance to right redoubt 3,100 yards, bearing N. 77° W.; distance to
Red Redoubt 3,360 yards] bearing N. 860 W., and distance to work at
Wynn's Mill 4,900 yards, !>earing S. 520 W.

Battery No.5 (eight :ro-pounder Parrotts), distance to Red Redoubt
1,575 yards; distance to right redoubt 2,000 yards, and distance to
Yorktown front 2.800 yards. .

Battery No.6 (frve sea-coast lO·inch mortars), distance to Gloucester
fort 5,100 yards, bearin~ N. 3° E.; distance to Yorktown wharf 3.900
yards, bearing N. 5° W.; distance to Yorktown front 2,775 yards,
bearing N.; distance to exterior redoubts 2,050 yards, beAring N.32O
W., and distance to Wynn's Mill works 2,500 ~'ards, bearing S. 450 W.

Battery No.7 (six 2O·pounder PalTOtts, if it be had), distance to
'Wynn's Mill works 1,100 yards.

Battery No 8 (six 2Opounder Parrotts), distance to Wynn's Mill
works 1,125 yards.

Battery No.9 (ten 10·inch siege mortars), distance to Yor~town

front 1,910 ~'ards, bearing N. 2()0 W., and distance to exterior redoubts
2,000 yards, bearing N. 700 W.

Battery No. 10 (seven siege guns and three 100-pounder PalTOtt8),
distance to Gloucester fort 3,400 yards; distance to Yorktown wharf
2,550 yards i distance to Yorktown front 1,500 yards, and distance to
right redOUl)t 2,150 yards.

Battery NO.'11 rfour or five sea-coast lO·inch mortars). distance to
Gloucester fort 4, I 00 yard~z bearing N. 90 W.; distance to Yorktown
wharf 3,650 yards, bearing ~. 17° W.; distance to Yorktown front 2,500
yards, bearing N. 180 W.; distance to exterior redoubt 2,~ yards,
bearing N.520 W., and distance to Wynu's Mill 3,300 yards, bearing
S. 520 W.
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B.ttery No. 12 (ten mortars; at present it is proposed to put in five
10-inch and five 8·inch mortars), distance to Yorktown front 1,580
yardlJ, bearing N. 2()0 W.; distance to exterior redonbt 1,900 yarus,
bearing N. 78° W., and distance to Burnt Honse 925 yards, bearing
:N.9O E.

Battery No. 13 (left wing, three siege gons, 30-pounder Parrotta,
directed at gorge of right redoubt; distance to Red Redoubt 2,590 yards,
and distance to right redoubt 2,100 yards; right wing four siege guns,
directed 5° N. of hospital j this wing will embrace the whole Yorktown
front, and a change of emOrasures of 150 will bring it to bear on Glou
cester fort, in all, seven 3O-pounder Parrotts), distance to big gun
1,250 yards; distance to left salient of Yorktown front 1,625 yards;
distance to Yorktown wharf 2,:300 yards, and distance to Gloncester
fort 3,100 yards.

Battery No. 14 (three 100 pennder Parrotta and one 100-pouD<ler
James, embrasures to be arranged to sweep from big gun to Gloucester
fort), distance to big gun 1).400 yards; ilistance to Yorktown wharf
2,450 yards, and distance to uloucester 3,100 yards.

Friday, May 2.-The parallel between right and left branches of
Wormley's complete, except about 100 feet of banquetU and some trim
ming of excamtion; the whole to be finished to-night or to-morrow.
Battery No. 11 finished, except traverse; to be put in after mounting
mortars. Batteries Nos. 9 and 12 complete, except magazine and trav
erse. Every effort will be made to fiuish these by to-morrow night.
Redonbt C: ditch from 9 to 12 feet wide .and gorge aud ramp excavation
nearly completed. They can dOUbtless, wit,h emplacements for gnns,
be finished by Sunday night. Road connecting parallel across left
branch ravine to be comple~ to-night. The one alon~ the shore of
right-branch ravine commenced to-day. Parallel between BatterJ' No.
2 and Redoubt A needs slight changes. Battery No.3: change com
plete, except traverse. Battery No. 13: parapet three-fourths com
pleted; magazine commenced; magazine for reserve is commenced and
excavation completed. Captain Stewart reports parties still at work on
Battery No.7 and constructing magazine for Battery No.8. Three
hundred and fort~'-eightgabions were made yesterday and 215 issued,
!eanng 1,374 on hand. The south-branch bridge progresldng well.
Sand-spit bridge will be commenced to-day. Work on lower crib bridge
to be resumed to-day. But one platform foundation remained to be laid
last night in Battery No.4. The magazine will probably be finished
to-day. The commanding general authorized two 8-inch siege mortars
to be sent to General ~mith, to be located near Garrow's Burnt Chim
neys, for shelling the works in front of General Smith's position. Oap
tain Stewart was directed to eatablish a battery for two 8-inch siege
howitzers in the small clearing west of General Sumner'/! headquarters,
to be fired at 120 30' elevation. To clear trees 60 feet high when firing
at this ele"'ation the howitzers mnst be placed 270 feet back from the
woods; if 100 feet higb, 440 feet back. If fired at 50, they must be 686
feet in rear of trees 60 feet bigh and 1,143 feet in rear of trees 100 feet
high. The posit,ion, according to onr own maps, will enfilade the Wynn's
:Mill works, from the farther extremity of which it ill but about 1,800
yards, and it is but 2,000 yards from the enemy's worktl at the oue-gun
blltte~-.

Saturday, MQy3.-Battery No.3: extension completed. Battery No.
.5: extension for two WIns ready for platforms. Battery No. 13: para
pet done, .extf'nsioll tor olle gun commenced, and magazine ready for
earth co"cr. Battery No. a : fe\'etwcnt completeu, magazine ready for
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cover, and parapet to be thickened. BatteQ- for Whitworth gun, near
No. 14, commenced; boyaux, 2,500 yards, 6 feet wide and four feet deep,
completed. Bat.tery for Whitworth gun, near No.5, has one row of
gabionEl np. Lieutenant McAlester reports that his portion of the par
allel will be finished to-night, including the additional banquette decided
upon last night. He reports also that no interest whatever in the work
coultl be excitec.l in the officers, and that the men were therefore gen
erally idle. The detail from the Mozart Regiment accomplished very
little. Battery No.n is complete. Batteries Nos. 9 and 12 progressed
very slowly from a failure of' carpenters and teams to report as expected.
Lieutena.nt McA-lester thiuks they may possibly be completed to-night.
Two-gun (Whitworth) batt.ery located and couHnenced yesterday; will
be ready to-morrow evening. Infantry road up right branch ravine
commenced yesterday; will 00 finished a.nd roody to-day. Redoubt 0 :
the enemy concentrated 80 he.avy a tire upon it that the working party
was withdrawn at about 10 a. m. At night work was resumed upon
it, hut the officers and men from Hooker's division worked badly.
Lieutenant MeA-lester thinks he will be able to finish it to-night. Cap
tain Stewart reports that during a part of the day a party of 100 men
was employed in revetting, building traverse, and repairing Battery
No.7; 200 men were engaged in making obstructions in its vicinity,
and 200 meu were at work on No.8. A party of' 200 men was engaged
yesterday afternoon in forming the parapet of a barbette battery for
two 8-inch siege howitzers in peach-orcbard clearing; 80180 100 men cut
ting timber in its vicinity. Gelleral Woodbury reports 255 of bis com
mand at work on bridges ov'~r Wormley's Oreek; 100 on Battery No.
4' over 300 men on detached service, and the remainder variously em
ployed. Two hundred and forty-two gabions were made Jesterday and
485 issued, leaving 1,131 on hand. A large force will be employed in
making fascines to-morrow. Tbe road. covering of bridges over south
brancb of Wormley's Creek is complete. The earth-covering will prob
ably be done by Sunday night. The sand-spit pontoon bridge will, I
hope, be done by Sunday night.

Sunday, May 4.-Battery .No.8 is reported as completed; 80me trees
were to be felled to unmask it. A mortar battery near Garrow's Ohim
neys was being constrncted; this would have been completed to-mor
row. The pal"d.lIel between Batteries Nos. 3 and 5 is completec.l. Bat
tery No. 10: one traverse and magazine to finish and embrasures to
open. Battery No. 13: three traverses to build. Battery ~o.14: trav
erse to bnild and para)JCt to thicken. Battery for WlJitworth guns:
interior slope to be revetted. Battery for Whitworth guns, near Battery
No.3: parapet three-fourths done. Battery No.5: change completed.
Redoubt D commenced last night. Five hundred and seventy gabiou~

and 83 fascines were on hand at engineer depot. No report has beeu
received from Lieutenant McAlester of the work under his charge.
Redoubt C was completed, and only a little finishing was required to
he done upon the parallel and batteries between the branches of Worm
ley's Creek. The works upon the batteries, trenches, &c., were sus
pelided on the morning of the 4th, the fortreMS of Yorktown and the
whole line of rebel works, including the fort and batteries at Gloucester,
having been evacuated during the preceding night by the enemy.

J. G. BARNARD,
Brigadier-General and Chief Engineer Army of the Potomac.

General R. B. MARCY, Chief of Staff.
Brig. Gen. S. 'VILLUMS, Assistant Adjutant-General.
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Positions of guns and emplacementB for gum in the fortreaB of Yorktmcn,
beginning with water battery and going around the entire main works
of Yorktown from east to 10eat.

Water battery of one 8-inch columbiad; one 64-pounder gun: two
8-inch columbiads, and one 42-ponnder carronalle. (Lower or l:each
battery; two or three of its guns would see our battery-No. 14, per
haps No. 13 also.)

Three 9-incb Dahlgren guns and one 10-inch columbiad. (Water
battery is on left tlank of tront of attack, drawn on siege sketch, with
embrasures, but the embrasures had been tllled with guns mounted en
barbette. The lO-inch columbiad would probably have borne ou our
Battery No. 14.)

Frlmt of attack.-Ooe (ij-inch rifled gun (burst); one 9-iuch Dahl
gren occupying place of next, i. e., one 6~-inch rifled (burst); one 8-iuch
columbiad; two barbettes for field guus (guns gone); one 32-pounder;
two barbettes for field guns (guns gone); one 32-poun<ler, navy (burst);
one 8-inch columbiad; one 8-inch siege mortar; one 24.pounder gun;
one barbette for field gun (gun gone); one 8·incb columbiad; oue
32.pounder, navy; one 24-pounder gun; one 32· pounder, navy; one
barbette for field gun (gun gone); one 4i-incb rifie; one barbette for
field gun (gun gone); one 32-pounder, na\'Y; one 24·pounder gun' one
7tincb carrol'lade; one 24.pounder; one 8-illCh columbiad, anJ one
1.2-pounder gun.

On paru of works Mt Been by our approaches.-One barbette for field
gun (guu gone); one 24-pounder gun; one 12-pounder guu; one
6-pounder gun; one barbette for field gun (gun gone); one breech
loading ritle, 2/u inch caliber i six barbettes for field guns (no gnns);
one 42·pounder carronade; tbree barbettes for field gUllS (no guns);
one 42-pounder carronade; four barbettes for field guns (no b'Uns);
one 42.pounder carronade; four barbettes for tleld guns (no guns);
one 42-ponnder carronade, anll tlJreo barbettes for field gnns (no guns).

Redoubt of five 8-inch columbiads; battery of four 8-inch colum·
biads; battery of four 32·pounders; battery of three 32.pounders; (two
thirds at least of these guns would have borne upon our battery No.
14, some on battery 13); batter~' of two 32-pounders (gone, probably
removed since siege began and mounted elsewhere) i rlanking battery
to ravine of one 42-pounder carronade (to sweep the oeacb).

Battery for two guns (no guns in place) and battery for five guns
(no guns in place) on beach (upper battery.)

Total arrangement for guns 94, of wbich we captured 53 guns in
good order; 3 guns burst. Total number of guns, 56. Barbettes for
field guns 31, and 7 embrasures for navy guns.

. J. G. BARNARDrBrigadier-General and Ohief Engtneer.

No. 21.

Report of Lieut. Oyr'U8 B. Oomstock, 06rpa of EngineerB, U. S. Army, of
Oonfederate 'Works at Glouceater Point, Va.

CAMP WINFIELD SCOTT, NEAR YORKTOWN, VA.,
May 0,1862.

8m: In compliance with Jour instructions I ha\'e to-day visited
22 R R-VOL XI
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C. B. COMSTOCK,
Lieutenant of Engineers

General J. G. BARNARD,
Ohief Engineer, Army Potomac HeadquarUr8.

Gloucester Point, and submit the sketch· on the next leaf of the rebel
works there. These works are two in number, namelJ', a water battery
on the extreme point, with its terre-plein only a foot or two above high
tide, and a large field work on the bluff above. The water battery is
U·shaped and has its rear closed. The guns and carriages were evi
dently navy ones; the parapet about 20 feet thick, and interior crest
about 7~ feet high, revetted, and covered with turf embrasures, also
revetted with sods. The main magazine, large and well covered with
bomb-proof shelter, adjoining small magazines marked c and d andf on
the sketch,· shot furnaces a and b, and between each pair of embnumres
an inclined bomb·proof blind, giving cover for the gunners. These
blinds are made by leaning heavy timbers against the interior slope,
where they rest on a frame also resting against the interior slope.
These timbers are together about 3 feet t,hick, and are covered with
sods. Iu the rear of the batter~' in a well by itself there is a barbette
gun, c, the only gun now in the work. The whole work is carefully and
neatly finished. There are embrasures for twelve guns.

The field work on the bluff is 30 or 40 feet above the water; is a bas
tioned work of 8trong but variable profile, the parapet varying from 15
to 20 feet in thickness, 7 to 10 feet in height, and a ditch from 7 to 15
feet in depth, the depth of ditch and height of interior crest varying
with the inequalities of the level of the ground. Several of the mag,
azines sen-e as traverses. A long line of bomb-proof shelter, giving
a long traverse in the center of the work, had been begun. A well
was in progress. In one place the parapet was not quite finished, and
in another the revetment wa{l incomplete. The masks to cover the
outlet had not been finished up. The revetment like that of the water
battery, was of sods. The finished portion of the work was well and
carefully done, with these exceptions. Guns and carriages were navy
these three were elt barbette. There were no embrasnres. The strength
of the work is nearly the same as that of the work inclosing Yorktown.

Very respectfully,

[IDdol'll6meDt.j

The caliber of several of the guns bearing on the river and on onr
positions is not given by Lieutenant Comstock. There were eight in
all. Those not mentioned are believed to be as heavy as 32·pounders.

J. G. B.

No. 22.

Reports of Brig. Gen. William F. Barry, U. S. Army, OILiej of Artillery
Army of the Potomac, of the siege.

HDQRS. CHIEF OF ARTILLERY, ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
!tfay 5, 186~.

GENERAL: I have the honor to make the following general report of
the operations of the artillery at the siege at Yorktown:

The army having arrived in front of the enemy's works April 5 went
• To appear in Atlas.
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into camp, and preparations were at once commenced for the siege.
From this date until April 10 active reconnaissances of the enemy's line
and works were pushed by the commanding general. By his orders I
examined the various inlets aud creeks for the purpose of selecting a
suitable place for landing the siege train. Cheeseman's Creek, an afllu
cnt of the Poquosin River, about 2i miles from the proposed location of
our works, was selected as possessing the greatest advantages of deep
water, a good landing, and facility of approach. The siege train depot
was established in a large open field about one and a half miles from
the landing and at the junction of the roads forming the approaches to
the various batteries. The siege train consisted of 101 pieces as fol
lows, viz: Two 200-pounderParrott rifled guns, eleven 100-pounder Par
rott rifled guns, thirteen 30-ponnder Parrott rifled guns, twent~'-two

2O·pounder Parrott rifled guns, ten 4!-inch rifle<l siege guns, ten 13-inch
sea-coast mortars, ten lO-inch sea-coast mortars, fifteen lO-inch siegemol'·
tars, five 8-inch siege mortars, and three 8·inch siege howitzers. Three
field batteries of 12-pounders were likewise made use of as guns of
position.

To serve this siege train the First Connecticut Artillery, Col. R. O.
Tyler (1,400 men), and the Fifth New York Volunteers, Colonel War
ren (800 men), were placed under my orders. Upon cOllsultation with
the commanding general and the chief engineer (General Barnard)
the following location of batteries and distribution of guns was decided
upon:

BATTERY No.1.

In front of Farinholt's house, on the right bank of Wormley's Creek,
and at itsjuuction with York River, to command the water front of
Yorktown and Gloucester and the extreme left of the enemy's land-side
works.

Distance.-Five thousand yards to work on Gloucester Point; 4,800
yards to Yorktown wharf; 4,000 yards to center of Yorktown; 3,800
Jards to enemy's long-rallg'e rifled guns on the high bastion.

Armament.-:-Two 200·pounder Parrott rifled guns; five 100-pounder
Parrott rifled guns.

Garri$on.-One battery, First Connecticut Artillery (Captain Burke),
Major Kellogg commanding.

BATTERY No.2.

In front of the enemy's line be.aring on Yorktown and Hampton stage
road in first parallel.

Distance.-One thousand eight hundred yards to Red Redoubt (left) ;
1,900 yards to enemy's long-range rifled guns on high bastion (right).

Armament.-Three 4~·inch rifled siege guns; six 30-pounder Parrotts;
six 20·pounder Parrotts.

Garrison.-Two batteries First Oonnecticut Artillery; one battery
First Batallion New York Artillery; :Major Hemingway, First Oonnect
icnt Artillery, commanding.

BATTERY No.3.

In first parallel 200 yards to the left of Battery No.2.
Distance.-One thousand nine hundred yards to Red Redonbt; 2,300

yards to enemy's long-range rifled guns in high bastion.
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Armament.-Seven 20-pounder Parrott guns.
Garrison.-Two batteries First Battalion New York Artillery, Cap

tain Voegelee.

BATTERY No.4.

In ravine under plateau of Moore's house.
Distance and compass-bearings.-To Gloucester Point, N. 280 W., 4,100
y~ to Yorktown wharf, N. 430 W., 3,500 ~yards; to Yorktown, N.
490 W., 2,400 yards.

Armament.-Ten 13-inch sea·coast mortars.
Garrison.-Two batteries First Connecticut Artiller.r (Oapt~lilJs Dow

and Harmon), Major Alex. DouU, Second New York .A.rtillelJ·, com·
manding.

BATTERY No.5.

Beyond Warwick <Jourt-House stage road, in front of the Red Redoubt.
.Distance.-To Yorktown, 2,800 ~'ards; to high bastion, 2,000 yards;

to Red Redoubt, 1,600 ~·ard8.

Armament.-Eight 2U·pounder Parrotts.
Garrison.-Batter.\" E, Second U. S. .A.rtilll'r~·, Captn,in Carlisle, and

one·halfBattel'Y C, :First Battalion New York Artillery.

BATTERY No. 0.

Junction of Warwick and Hampton Roads.
Distance and compass-bearings.-To Gloucester Point, N. 30 E., 5,100

yards; to Yorktown wharf, N. 5° 'Y., ;j,lJOU ~'ards; to Yorktown, 1'1.,
2,775 yards; to \Vynn's l\IilI, ~. 45° 'Y., 2,500 ~'ard8; to Red. Redoubt,
N. 320 ·W., 2,000 yard~.

Armament.-Sixteen lO-inch sea-coast mortars.
Garrison.-One company (Captain Burbank's) First Connecticut Ar·

tillery.

BATTERY No.7.

In front of Wynn's Mill.
Distance.-To W~'nn's l\Iill works, 1,100 ~·ards.

A,-mament.-Six field 12-pounders. .

BATTERY No.8.

In front of works south of Wynn's Mill.
Distance.-l,125 yaros.
Armament.-Two batteries (twelYe guns) of field 12·ponnders.

BATTERY No.9.

To left of old mill-dam.
bistance and compass bearings.-To fort, :N. 200 W., 1,900 yards; to

exterior works, N. 700 'N., ~,OOO yard!!.
Ar11lament.-Tcll 10-inch 8iege mortars.
Garrison.-Two batteries (CaptltinsCook llnd Rockwood) First Con

necticut Artillery, Major Tl'lJmbull commauding.
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BATTERY No. 10.

841

In the middle of ftrst parallel, between right branch amI York
River.

Distance.-To fort, 2,550 ;yards; to right redoubt, 2,150 yards; to
high redoubt, 1 500 yards.

Armament.-Three lOO-poumier Parrotts; one 30-pounder Parrott;
Beven 4~-inch rifted siege guns.

GaN"uon.-Two companies Fifth New York Volnnteers, Captain
Winslow.

BATTERY No. 11.

At the head of ravine E.
Disf.ance and compasil-bearings.-To Gloncester Point, N~ 90 W., 4,700

yards; to Yorktown wharf, N. 70 W., 3,650 yards; to fort, N. 180 W.,
2,tWO yards; to exterior works, N. 3::!0 W., 2,400 yards; to W ~-nn's

Mill, S. 520 W. 3,300 yarlls.
Armam-ent.-Four lO-inch sea-coast mortars.
Garrison.-One company Fifth Xew York Volunteers.

BATTERY No. 12.

On Peninsula platean, behind secession huts.
Distance and compass bearings.-To exterior works, N. 780 W. 2,000

yards; to fort, N. 200 W., ],600 ~-ards; to burnt house, N. 90 E., 925
yards.

Armament.-Five 10-inch siege mortars.
Garris01l.-0ne company Fifth New York Volunteers.

BATTERY No. 13.

To the right of ---, in front of Moore's honse.
Distance.-To Gloucester Point, 3,000 yards; to exterior works, 2,400

yards; to fort, 1,300 yards.
Armament.-Six 3O.poundcr Parrotts.
Garrison.-Two companies Fifth New York Volnnteers, Captain

Cambrelellg commanding.

BATTERY No. 14.

Extremity (right) of first parallel.
Distance.-To Gloucester Point, 3,1(lO yards; to exterior works, ~,500

yards; to fort, 1,400 ~-ards.

Armament.-Three 1OO-pounder Parrotts.
Garris01l.-0ne batter~' (Captain Perkins) First Connecticut Artil

len'.
Thursday, A.pril17.-B.y pushing close reconnaissances the engineer

officers have soon at least tift:r guns in the enemy's works. Of these
thirty,three are on water front and lookiug down York River, of which
twenty-three will bear on our battery No. I. Tile remainder, Beveuteen

_gnns, are on land front. Tilero are probablJ more, which are masked
by sand bags.

Fr-iday, A.pril 18.-Batteries 1, 2, 3, 0, and 7 laid out, amI ground
broken in Nos. 1, 2, 3, and O. At daSlight working part~· in No.1 well
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covered in. ~o. 2 less advanced. :No.3 progressed far enough to
shelter men. No.6 raised to height of sole of embrasures.

Saturday, April 19.-Colonel Hunt, commanding artillery reserve,
ordered to detail a 20·pounder Parrott battery for Batte.ry No.3, to
occup~' it after dark to-night. .Also ordered to detail fifty·four har·
nessed horses to haul the l00-pounders into No.1, the work to be con·
tinul."d all night. Platforms laid and magazine completed in No.1, and
all preparatious made for mounting guns. Rain for the past twenty
four bours, and ground soft and slippery ami altogether unfavomhle
for heavy work.

Monday, April 21.-Batteries 4 and 5 commenced. The officers and
cannoneers of Randol's and De Russy's batteries making gabions and
fascines, under Brigadier.General Woodbury. Cannoneers of Lieuten
ant-Colonel Brickel's brigade, under Major Arndt, revetted the embra
sures of Battery No.7 with gabions and finished the battery generally.
Ames' battery (A, Fifth Arti.ller~·) in position in Battery No.7, reliev
ing Diederichs' battery, First Battalion New York Artillery. One hun
dIed horses hauling siege guns to Batteries 3 and 6.

Battery No. 1. Receh'ed from depot four 1oo-pounder Parrotts,250
shell, 50 shot, and implements. Five loo.pounders are now mounted,
and this 'battery fully ready for service.

Battery No.3. Received from depot four 4~-inch siege guns and plat
forms. Two platforms laid.

Battery No.6. Received from depot six 4~·inch siege guns and plat
forms. The artillerymen excavated the terre-plein to the depth of 14:
inches and commenced to lay platforms.

A vessel has arrived at Cheeseman's Landing with 13·inch mortars.
Number not known. Arrangements are made to receive these mortars
when hoisted out of the vessel, and when the present heavy weather
abates to tow them around to the immelliate vicinity of the battery in
which they are to be placed. It will be uecessary to ask the assistance
of the Navy to hoist them out of the transport. I would respectfully
ask that such assistance be requested.

Tuesday, April 22-a.. m.-Batt~ries 1, 2, 3, amI 6 are now ready for
service and are fully supplied with implements and ammunition to the
full capacity of the magazines. .

The vessel with five 30-pounder guns bas arrived and a detachment
is now discharging her. 'fhey will be disembarked by 3 or 4 o'clock,
and if the road is repaired by that time they will be at once baulell to
Battery No.2.

Anot.her detacbment is at 'Work on the 13·inch mortars. Blocks and
tackle for hauling them have arrived.

Tuesday, April 22-p. 1n.-The usual daily detail of the cannoneers
of two field batteries for the manufacture ofgabions, fascines1_&c. Har
nessed horses furnished for transportation of siege guns. l.'l inety bar
rels of powder transporte<l from landing to depot.

Battery No. 1. Two hundred and fifty cartridges supplied for lOG
pounder gun. Magazine arranged' and drains constructed.

Battery No.2. Five platforms for siege guns laid; 50 rounds of can
tster and 500 cart.ridgf's supplied; also implements and equipments
complete for five 4~·inch guns. This battery is now ready for service.

Battery No.6. Platforms for five 42-inch guns laid and the guus put
in position. The following ammunition was placed in the magazine of
this battery: 600 cartridges, 300 shot, 300 shell, 100 case-shot, and 50
canister. Implements and equipments also supplied. Battery now
ready for service.
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I would respectfully recommeud that strong infantry supports be
now placed in position in the immediate vicinity of Batteries 1, 2, 3, 5,
and 6. Batteries 3 and 6, being particularly exposed to sorties of the
enemy, should be more than usually well supported, and I would there
fore recommend for each of them a section of light artillery in connec
tion with the iufantry supports.

n"ednesday, April 23.-Battery No.1. No change except oiling guns
and carriages and finishing drains in and abont the battery.

Battery No.2. Five platforms laid and the battery supplied with the
following ammunition: Two hundred and fifty q-inch solid shot, two
hundred and fift,y q-inch shell, oue hundred case-shot.

Battery No.6. Same as in battery No. l.
The following material was landed from traDl~ports and hauled to

depot: Forty-two lO-inch carca$ses, sixteen haud-barrows, three plat
forms. One I3-inch mortar was transferred from transport to canal
boat, which is to transport it up Wormley's Creek. A detachment is
ordered to work all night to complete the transfer of the remaining
four mortars. The whole number will1>e ready to be towed into posi
tion to-morrow night. Another detachment is ordered to work all night
disembal'king five 30-pounders.

Thursday, AprU 24.-One hundred and seventy 30-pounder shell,
ten 30-pounder shot, thirty· three 30-pounder shell with Greek fire'
forty-eight 8-inch carcasses, twenty·six lO·inch carcasses transportt;i
from landing to depot; five 30-pounder Parrott guns transported from
landing to Battery No.2.

Battery No.2. Five 30-pounder Parrott guns pl8<led in position, six
platforms laid, alid five hundred rounds of 30-pounder ammunition
placed in magazine. This battery is now ready for service. Eight
I3-inch sea-coast mortars were transferred from the transport to canal
boats, and will to-night at high tide be towed into Wormley's Creek.
Two 13-inch mortars and one 2oo-pounder Parrott gun will be trans·
ferred to·morrow, amI, weather p~rmitting, will also be towed into the
creek. A quantity of lO-inch shell and lOO-pounder Parrott projectiles
are being landed from transports.

Battery No.5. Si:s: platforms laid. The guns will be in position to·
night and by daybreak read;y for service.

Friday, April 25-a. ?n.-The five 30-pounder Parrotts were placed.
in position in Battery No.2 last night. Ammunition supplied for the
fifteen guns of that batt(\ry, and the guns tra·nsferred to their proper
platforms-i. e., five 20·pounders in left branch, next in order five
3O-pounuel'8, and next five q.inch guns. Finishing work is now being
done, but the battery is ready for immediate service. Eight I3-inch
sea·coast mortars, with a quantity of shell, were towed out of Cheese
man's Creek last night en route for Wormley's Creek. Upon arriving at
the fleet it was ascertained that the tide was beginning to ebb, and the
officer detailed by me to superintend the work (Major Webb) was dis
suaded by the pilot and Captain Missroon, U. S. Navy, from attempt
ing the passage. The canal-boats were therefore anchored beyond
range of the enemy's guns and view, and they will be run in at 8 o'clook
to-night, together with the remaining mortars and 200-pounder.

Friday, April 25-p. m.-In consequence of the breaking of the
blocks Dnd falls procured from the Navy, the transfer of mortars was
necessarily l1elayed. Two I3-inch mortars and one 2oo-ponnder gun
yet remained to be transhipped. Measures have been taken to pro
cure 1rom Fort Monroe lifting material of adequate strength. Six hun
dred 3u-pounder shells and four hundred 30-pounder shot were trans-
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feITl'll from landing to depot. One large sling·cart, lifting-jack, and
rOpel\ were taken to battery No.4, in readiness for 13 inch mortars.
EiglJt I3-inch mortars are to be brought into 'Wormley's Creek to·night
at bigh tidc (8 p. m.) aDd will be moved up to Battery No.4 early to·
morrow morDlng.

Saturday, April 2G-a. m.-Two of the barges, cODtainin~ eight 13
inch mortars, were successfully gottcn into 'Vormley's Creek tl1il~ morn·
ing. The remaining barge, loaded with I3-inch mortal' sbell, is hope
lessly aground, and will have to be discharged. It can easily be un
loaded, and I have to request that the en¢neer department be ordered
to furnish Colonel Tyler with pontoons for this purpose. No change
reported in any of the batterieR.

Saturday, April 26-p. m.-Two canal.boats, containing eight I3-inch
mortars ami nine beds, were brought into Wormley's Creek, in readiness
to be takeu up to their position at high ticJ.e (8.30 o'clock) to-night.
:Major Webb left Cheeseman's Creek at li o'clock this afternoon, in
charge of two canal·boats, containing two I3-inch mortars, oue bed, amI
one Ioo-pounder gun, with its chassis, carriage, and platform. They
will be brougbt into Wormleis Creek at high tide to.night.

The following were landed from transports at Uheeseman's Landing
and transported thence to depot, viz: One hundred and thirty 10-inch
shell, twenty·three 10-inch carcasses, seven 8-inch carcasses, one hun
dred and seventy 30.pounder shot, fonr hundred 30-pounder shell.

Battery No. 1. Ten shell from the large guu at Yorkto,vn and two
from Gloucester Point were fired this morning at a canal-boat ashoro
about 350 feet in front of the battery. Ii'ragments of these shell struck
the battery in several places. The projectile appears of about 7 inchcs
caliber and about 12 inches in thickness.

Battery No.2. The working i)arty asked for this morning, to com
plete the road in rear of the battery, did not report. The application
is renewed for to.morrowzas the work is deemed to be of importance.

Batt~ries Nos. 3, 5, aneI6. No change.
Battery No.4. Preparations made for landing and mounting 13-inch

mortars. The roads to and from Uheeseman's Creek are again getting
bad. and require immediate attention.

Sunday, April 27, 1862-4. m.-The 200-pounder Parrott and the
remaining two I3-inch mortars were successfnlly brought into Wormley's
Creek just at daybreak this morning. Great credit is due my assistant,
:MlIjor Webb] for this work. It was by his energy, perseverance, and
coolness dunng the larger portion of forty-eight honrs' almost continuo
ous labor, for nearly two hours of which he was under the enemy'I) fire
of I)hot and shell, that the great difficulties attending the movement of
this cxceedingly hea.vy material were overcome. I have given orders
to Colonel Tj-ler (who has already entered upon the execution of them)
to mount and lllace in position the mortars and 2oo-pounder. I have
no change to rellOrt in any of the batteries.

Sunday, April 27-p. m.-One hundrcd aDd twenty-five barrell) of
powder were to·day hauled from Cheesema-n's Landing to depot. The
roads to a.nd from the landing are DOW so bad that it is utterly impossi
ble to bring more than light loads over them. I earnestly request that
a strong working party be detailed at once for its repairs. The road
in rear of Battery No.2 is still unfinished. I beg to repeat my app~i.

cation of ;\"esterday and of the day before that a party be detailed to
complete it.

Monday, April 28.-Battery No. 1. Platform for 2OO·pounder laid;
chassis, upper carriage, and gun mounted.
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Battery No.2. Gabion re>etment of embrasures faced with green
bides, npproacbes to ma;.:azine improved, and splinter-proofs con·
structed oyer entrance to same. This battery was mnch fired at h.v
the enemy to·day. One shell struck in the battery and burst. :Ko
easualtie~.

Battery No.3. Platforms completed, guns placed in position, and
magazines tilled. Several shots were fired at this battery b.\' the
enemy. One shell struck full in the exterior slope of the parapet, aml
kllockl'd out two or three feet of earth.

Battery No.4. Four platforms for 13·inch mortars laid and two
mortars transferred from barge to batter~·.

Batter~' No.5. No <:hunge. This battery was to·day much fired at
by the enemy. The firing was, howe,-er} extremely wild, the enemy
being apparenly nncertain of the trne pOSItion of the battef.)-.

Battery No.6. No changes.
Battery No.9. This lJattery is not yet ready for its platform!l. Six

10·inch mortars and beds, fifteen platforms, and 708 shell wcre hauled
to it from depot.

Cheeseman's Landing. Fonr companies of First Connecticnt Artillery
relieved by two companies Fifth New York Regiment. The discharg
ing of the vessel loa.ded with lO-inch shell was completed. The vcssel
on which are the lO·inch sea-coast lDortnts drawing so much water as
to be nnable to get to the wharf until high water, no mortars were ws
charged.

Tuesday, April 29.-Battery No. 1. Mounting of the 200·pounder
completed.

Battery No.2. Supplied with mantelets for fifteen embrasures. 'York
on road continued.

Battery No.3. Mantelets snpplied for three embrasures.
Battl'ry No.4. Four 1:}·inch mortars and three beds landed and two

plattorlUs laid.
Battery No. 5. No change.
Battery No.6. Six platforms for siege guns taken up and remo,-ed

to battery Ko. 10.
Battery No.9. Garrisoned by two companies First Connecticut Artil

lery and four 10·inch mortars. Three hundred and eighty·four lO-inch
.shell and material for ten platforms hauled in.

Battery No. 10. Garrisoned by otie company of Fifth New York.
Material hauled in for four platforms, one platform laid, and two do.
partly finished.

Battery No. 11. Garrisoned by one company of Fifth New York.
Getting out timber, and hewing the same for sea-coast mortar platforms.

Cheeseman's Landing. Platform material, 20-pounder Parrott guns,
and large quantity of shell landed.

Wednesday, April 3O.-BatteQ· :Xo. 1. Opened fire at 2 o'clo<:k p. m.
with the five lOO-pounders and one 200-pouuder. The fire wus first
directed at the wharf at Yorktown, wbere tIle enemy were busily
engaged discharging six or seven scllOoners. These vessels were soon
driven off. The enemy's large barbette gnn was directed upon us at
intervals of fifteen or twenty minutes. Two of tbe loo.pounders were
turned in that direction with apparent good efl'ect. The fire of the
200-ponuder was directed upou the vessels, which after leaving York
town wharf took refuge behind Gloucester Point. This fire was very
effective. The enemy's fire was well directed, but the protection
afforded by the battery effective, amI their fire caused us no casualties.
Battery No.1 gives us complete control of the enem~-'swater batteries,
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wharves, and Gloucester. The l.'xpenditure was as follows, viz: Solid
shot, five from 2oo-pounder, one from 100·pounder ; 1$11dl (percussion),
sixteen, all from loo-pounder; shell (time fuse), thirteen, all from 100
pounder; shell (filled with Greek fire), four, all from loo-pounder.
The performance of the ~uns was excellent, as was also that of the iron
carriages and chassis. Most of the percussion shell failed to explode,
and no observable effect was produced by the Greek fire.

Batteries Nos. 2, 3, and 5. No change.
Battery No.4. One mortar transferred from barge, and two mortars

mounted and now ready for service. A third mortar was being mounteti
when the blocks broke, and further work was delayed for repairs.
Three hundred and fifteen shell placed in the battery.

Battery No.6. Six ~-inch guns removed to Battery No. 10.
Battery No. 10. Six platforms laid for 4~-inch guns and six guns

placed in position. One platform for IOQ-pounder hauled to the bat
tery.

Battery No. 11. Materials for platforms supplied.
Cheeseman's Landing. The following material was landed, viz:

Three 10-inch sea-coast mortars, ten do. bedR, four 20-pounder Parrott
guns amI carriages, four Whitworth guns, fifteeu I3-inch shell with
Greek fire, a quantity of platforms, implements, &c. I beg to urge
the necessity of immediate further repairs upon the road near Cheese
man's Landing and in frout of General HOOker's division (Yorktown
road). It is impossible to haul heavy guns over that portion of the
road.

Thursday, May I.-Battery Xo. 1. A few shots were fired this p. m.
at Yorktown wharf, with what effect is not lmown, as the fog was thick.
Fire at the rate of one shot per hour was maintained at this battery all
night, to prevent the enemy's transports, which were driven away
yesterday aftemoeu, from returning to discharge their freight under
cover of darkness. Some of the pintle-blocks have started; repa.irs
will be made at once.

Batt~ry No.2. No change. A working party of 80 or 100 men is
needed to complete the road.

Batteries Nos. 3 and 5. No changes.
Battery No.4. Two more mortars mounted, three more mortars dis-

charged, five beds discharged, and five platforms laid. ,
Battery No.6. Six ~-inch guns and ammunition sent to Battery

No. 10.
Battery No. 9. Not ~-et ready for platforms and the magazine not

yet completed.
Battery No. 10. Garrisoned by two companies of Fifth New York

Volunteers. Six platforms laid for ~-inch guns, and the six guns
placed ill position ready for service. Magazine supplied with one hun
dred rounds per gun for six guns. One 100-pounder platform laid and
materials hattled in for two more.

Battery No. 11. :'IIaterial got out of hewn timber for foundations for
four lO-illch sea-coast mortar platforms. Magazine nearly completed.

Battery No. 1:1, Not ret ready for its garrison.
Battery No. 14. Reported ready jor its garrison to-night. One com

pany First Connecticut Artillerj- detailed, and platforms will be laid
to-morrow.

Cheeseman's Landing. Four 20-pounders, four Whitworth guns, and
five platforms for 100-pounders landed and sent up to depot. Four
10-inch sea-coast mortars landed, aud a large quantity of shot, shell,
and implements sent from landing to dt'pot.
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Friday, May 2, 186~.-Battery No. 1. Repairs made to the platforms.
Sixty shot and shell fired at the enemy's wharf and water battery with.
apparent good. effect. The long-range gun in the enem~"shigh bastion.
is beliend to have burst.

Battery No.2. Mantelets put up in embrasures. One 4:!-inch gUll>
transferred to Battery No. 10.

Batteries Nos. 3, 5, and 6. No change.
Battery No.4. Three 13-inch mortars and three beds disembarked,.

four platforms laid, and three mortars mounted.
Battery No. 9. Six platforms laid. Six lO-inch siege mortars mounted.
Battery No. 10. Three platforms for lOO-poundenllltid. Three cha~sis

for loo-ponnders in position.
Battery No. 11. Four platforms for 10-inch sea-coast mortars laid;.

ninety shell received.
Battery No. 12. Five platforms for siege mortars laid and two lO-inch

mortars placed in position.
Battery No. 13. Not yet ready.
Battery No. 14. Platform8 for two loo-pounder.s carried into battery;

three chassis and three upper carriages for do. received. Two 8-incb.
mol'tal'l'l, 100 shell, 8 barrels of g'Unpowder, and implements and equip
ments for same, sent to headquarters of General Smith.•

Cheeseman's Landing. Six chassis for loo·pounders; six carriages
for do. landed and sent to depot. Large quantity of implements, am
munition, and ordnance stores landed and sent to depot. I have again
most urgently to request that a 8trong working party be sent to com
plete the road in rear of Battery No.2.

Saturday, Jlay 3.-Batlery No. 1. Thirty-four shot and sbell tired at
big gun bastion and water batteQ-, with very good effect at the latter.

Battery No. 2. Completed the setting up of the mantelets. A working
party on the road from 12 m. until 5 p. m.

Battery No.3. Completed setting up of mantelets. One 20-pounder
platform laid and one additional 20-pounder gun placed in position.

Battery No.4. This batteQ' was entirely completed, platforms all
laid, and mortars all mounted at 9 o'clock a. m. One hundred barrels
of powder placed in magazine; implements and equipment8 supplied..
The battery is now ready for service. •

Battery No.5. Two additional20-pounder guns placed in position.
Battery No.6. Supplied with platforms and with 63410-in.ch shells~

Battery No. 10. Laying platforms for 100-pounder and placing cha.ssis-
and carriages for ditto in position. Two badly·direc~dsbots from No..
1 dropped shells into this battery to-day, of wbich one exploded, fortu
nately without injury to anyone.

Battery No. 11. Remaining platforms laid and ready for mortars.
Magazine completed. Two beds and one lO·inch sea·coast mortar hauled
in and placed in position. One hundred more shell received. Twenty
five barrels powder placed in magazine, with implements, equipments,
&c. This battery will be fully ready for service in twelve hours more.

Battery No. 12. Remaining platforms laid and the mortars all mounted
and placed in position. Magazine completed and supplied with powder,.
fuses, implements, and eqnipment8. This battery is now fully ready
for service.

Battery Xo. 13. Engineer work not yet completed. Armament, gar
rison, and all artillery equipment anll supply in waiting. The battery
can be made ready for service in tlix hours ufter the engineers turn it
over to the artillery.

BatteQ' No. 14. Platforms laid for three loo-pounder Parrotta, and

•
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the chassis and upper carriages placed in position and mounted. The
gum!! and ammunition will be hauled in to-day and the guns mounted
to night. The battery will be ready for sen;L'e at daylight to-morrow
morning.

Sunday, May 4.-The enemy evacuated the place during the night,
and tile United States troops took possession at daylight.

The difficulties attending the placing in position the unusually heavy
material used in this siege were very much increased b~- the peculiari.
ties of the soil and by the continuance of heav~' rains during the greater
portion of the operations. Oftentimes the heavier guns in their trans
portation of three miles from the landing to the butteries would siuk in
the quicksands to the axle-trees of their traveling carriages. The efforts
of the betlt trained and heaviest of the horses of the artillery reserve
were of no avail in their attempts to extricate them, and it became
neces8ary to haul this heav~' metal by hand, the cannoneel'8 working
knee-deep in mud and water. In these labors the offict>rs and men of
the First Connecticut Artillery aud of the Fift,h New York Volonteertl
exhibited extraordinary perseverance, alacrity, and eheerfulness. It
llnally became necessary to construct a heavy corduroy road, wide
enough for twp teams to pass each other, the whole distance from the
landing to the depot. Whenever it was practicable to use horses, they
were promptl.v supplied by Colonel Hunt from the batteries of the
artillery reHerve under his command.

At the sug~estion of Major-General McClellan a number of rope
ma,ntelets, on the plan of those used by the Russians at Sebastopol, were
contltrncted in NtlW York, under the supervil~ionof Uolonel Delafield,
Corps of United States Engineers, and were forwarded to me with great
ditlpateh. They were placed in the embrasures of batteries 2 and 3,
and would doubtless have fully answered the same good purpose which
those of similar constnlCtion did at Sebastopol.

Although aU of the batteries but two (and they required but six
hour8 more to be completed) were fully readr for service when the
enemy evacuated his works, circuDlstances only permitted fire to be
opened from Battery No. 1. The ease with which the 100 and 200
pounders of this battery were worked, the extraordinary accuracy of
their fire, and the since-ascertained eftects produced upon the enemy
by it force upon me the conviction that the fire of gons of similar
caliber aQd power in the other batteries at much shorter ranges, com
bined with the cross vertical fire of the 13 aud lO-inch sea-coast mortars,
would have compelled the enemy to surrender or abandon his works
in less than twelve hours.

It will always be a source of great professional disappointment to
me thltt the enemy, by his premature and hasty abandonment of his
defensi\'e line, deprived the artillery of the Army of the Potomac of
the opportunity of exhibiting the superior power and efficiency of the
unusually heavy metal used in this siege, and of reaping the honor
and just rewa.rd of their unceasing labors day and night for nearly
one month.

In conclusion, I beg to present the names of Colonel 1)°ler, Majors
Kellogg, Hemingway, and Trumbull, Oaptains Perkins and Burke,
First Connecticut ArtilleQ-; Maj. Alex. Doull, Second :Yew York Ar
tillery; Colonel Warren, Lieutenant-Colonel Duryea, Major Hull, and
Captain Winslow, Fifth New York Volunteers, as conspicuous for
intelligence, enerlG', and good conduct under fire.

M~- assistant, Major Webb, captain Eleventh U. S. Infantry, and
my aidelJ-de-camp, First-Lieutenant Marshall, Second New York Arti!-
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lery, and First-Lieutenant Verplank, Sixty-fifth Regiment New York
Volunteers, carried my orders day and night, frequently under firer
with promptness and good judgment. The conduct,of Major Webb in
running tlle 13-inch sea-coast mortars, with their material and ammu
nition, into the mouth of Wormley's Creek, under the fire of the enemy,
was particularl~' conspicuoul:l for perseverance and great coolness and
gallantlj'.

The services of several artillery officers were valuably employed ill
superintending the construction of gun and mortar batteries, maga
zines, splinter-proofs, traversel:i, fascines, and gabions. As they were
under the orders of General Barnard, chief engineer} I leave it for
him to bring their names and services to the notice of the major-gen
eral com wanding.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM F. BARRY,

Brigadier· General, Ohief of ArtiUery.
Brig. Gen. S. WILLI.A.lIS,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

HDQRS. INSPECTOR OF ARTILLERY, U. S. ARMY,
Washi"flton, August 25, 1863.

GENERAL: In reply to your note- of to-day's date I have to state for
the information of Dr. Lieber as follows:

When it was believed at daybreak May 4,1862, that the enemy had
e,-acuated Yorktown and its defenses, our pickets and skirmishers and
subsequently larger bodies of our troops immediatt'ly advanced to
occupy the abandoned lines. Before reaching the glacis of the main
work, and at the distance of more than 100 yards from it, several of
onr Olen were injured by the explosion of ,vhat was ascertained to be
loaded shells buried in the ground. These shells were the ordinary
8 or 10 inch mortar or columbiad shells, filled with powder, buried a
few inches below the surface of the ground, and 80 arranged with 8Om&
fulminate, or with the ordinary a.rtillery friction primer! that they ex
ploded by beipg trod upon or otherwise disturbed. 10 some cases.
articles of common use, and which would be most likely to be picked
up, such as engineers' wheelbarrows, or pickaxes, or shovels, wer&
laid upon the spot with apparent carelessness. Concealed strings or
wires leading from the friction primer of the shell to the superincum
bent articles w('re so arranged that the slightest disturbance would
occasion the explosion. These shells were not thus placed on the glacis
at the bottom of the ditch, &c., which, in view of an anticipated assault,
miglJt possibly be considered a legitimate use of them, but they were
basely planted by an enemy who was secretly abandoning his post on
common roads, at springs of water, in the shade of trees1 at the foot of
telegraph poles, anel, lastly, qUite within the defenses ot the place-in
the very l:itreetl'l of the town. A number of our men were killed by
them before the disgraceful trick was discovered and information of
the fact conld be given to the troops. Careful examinations were at
once made, and sentinels were l>osted wherever the existence of these
infernal machines was ascertained or sospected. Major-General Mc
Clellap ordered that the Confederate prisoners taken by us at York
town ~hould be made to search for these buried shells and to disinter

·Not found.
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.and destroy them when found. I was myself a witness of the horrible
mangling by one of these shells of a cavalryman and his horse outside
·of the main work upon the Williamtlburg road, and also of the cruel
murder in the very streets of Yorktown of an intelligent young tele
.graph operator] who, while in tht> act of approaching a telegr'ol.ph pole
to reconnect a oroken wire, trod upon one of these shells villainously
·concealed at its foot. It is generally understood that these shells were
prepared by General George W. Rains, of the COllfederateArmy, for
his brother, Brig. Gen. Gabriel Rains, the commander of the post of
Yorktown, at whose instigation they were prepared. and planted. The
belief of the complicity of General Gabriel Rains in this dastardly
business is confirmed by the knowledge possessed by many officers of
~ur Army of a similar mode of warfare inaugurated by him while dis
,gracing the uniform of the American Arm~y during the Seminole war in
Florida.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM F. BARRY,

Brigadier-General and Ingpector of Artillery, U. S. Army.
Brig. Gen. G. W. CULLUM,

Ohief of Staff, Headquart~8 of the Army.

No. 23.

Reports of 001. Henry J. Hunt, commanding Artillery Reserve, ofoperations
April 18-June 25.

HDQRS. ARTILLERY RESERVE, ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Oamp Winfield Scott, near Yorktown, April 27, 1862.

GENERAL: I have the honor to submit a report of the services of
the artillery reserve for the past week:

On the 18th instant Carlisle's battery (six 20-pollnder Parrotts) was
·ordered to Battery No.7, in front of Wynn's Mill. The position was
~ccupied at daybreak on the 19th, and the men set to work laying
platforms and clearing away the wood in front of the embratlures. At
7 o'clock firing was commenced and continued at intervals, setting fire
to the enemy's barracks, disabling two of their guml, and silencing
their fire.

Lieut. Durando Russell of Taft's battery, Fifth New York Artillery, .
temporarily attached to the battery, was severely wounded by a frag
ment of shell; the only casualty from the enemy's fire.

Carlisle's battery was relieved on the 20th by Diederichs' (four 20
pounder ParrottoS), which kept up a fire at intervals all day, expending
.sixty-se\"en rounds. Captain Diederichs reports that he distinctly saw
acoufiict going on between two bodies of the enemy's infantry in the
edge of the wood behind their batteries. The same fact was reported
to me by some of the pickets in advance of the battery. On the same
·day (20th) Voegelee's battery (six 20-pounder Parrotts) occupied No.3,
in front of the White House. He threw a few shells, when the firing
was stopped. Captain Voegelee reports that his fire caused 300 or 400
·of the enemy, probably a working party, to leave the work. The guns
were withdrawn at sunset, the battery being unfinished. Ames' b~ttery
~f lightl2-pounders replaced Diederichs'. His firing was rather to test
his guns than for any other object. The distance (about 1,000 yards)
was too great for effective shell-firing.
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On the 24th Captain Smead, with one section of his own battery
(1i~ht 12-pounders), one section of Voegelee's, and one of Knieriem's
(2U-pounder Parrott8) occupied the earthworks (No.7) to cover a recon
naissance made by Colonel Gove, Twenty-8econd ~lassachusetts Vol
unteers. After the reconnaissance was successfnlly accomplished the
guns were withdrawn under the enemy's fire. Ko casualties.

On the 25th Diederichs' batteQ-, re·enforced by a section of Knieriem's
(six 20-pounder Parrotts), was placed in position in Battery No.2, and
Carlisle's battery occupied Battery No.5, which position they still hold.
Voegelee, having laid the necessary platfllrms and the works being
completed, occupies No.3. I inclose herewith the reports of the officers
commanding the batteries above referred to.·

Early in the week the cannoneers of two batteries at a time were
detailed daily for making gabions and fascines, under direction of Gen
eral Woodbury.

On Friday this detail was discontinued and the work was commenced
in the batteries.

On FridaJ' and Saturday 158 gabions and 11 fascines were prepared.
As soon as the necessary preparation can be made aIltI the material
procured a regular supply of these articles can be furnished by the
batteries not otherwise employed. A numbl'r of officers ha\'e been
daily detailed as assistants in the construction of works, and two officers
(Lieutenauts Dresser, Fourth U. 8. Artillery, and Sinclair, Third U. S.
ArtillerJ'), are now regularly detailed for engineer duty and emploJ'ed
in the construction of redoubts. The reser\"e has furnished day and
night the teams and drin~rs necessary for hauling the siege gUllS, mor
tars, and material from the landings to the depot and from the depot
to the different batteries.

Respectfull~-,~'onr obedient servant,
HESRY J. HUJS:T,

Oolonel, Oommanding.

HDQRS. ARTILLERY RESERVE, ARlIT OF THE POTOMAC,
Oamp lYinjield Scott, near l"orktou-n, Va., May 4, 1862.

Since my report of April 27 Diederichs' 'battery, with one section of
Knierieln's, haa continued to occnpy Earthwork No.2. During this
time, down to the morning of the 4th instant, when the enemy evac·
uated his positions, firing between this battery and the enemy has taken
place at intervals night and day.

On the 1st instant thtl cheek of one of his pieces was somewhat dam
aged b;r a shot. No other injury done the battery.

Ou the 28t~1 the work being finished and the platforms laid by his
cannoneers, Yoegelee's battery reoccupied Earthwork No.3. Firing
between the work and the enemy's batteries took place daily, but noth
ing of moment occurred. The work wa~ frequently dama,ged by the
enemy's shot and shell and repaired by the labor of the cannoneers.

On the 1st and 2d the enemy's :fire was very heavy.
On the 3d mantelets were placed in the embrasures and two more

platforms laid for additional guns.
On April 28, on the application of Brig. Gen. F. J. Porter, director

of the siege, two sections of Grimm's battery, First Battalion New York

"Not fouud.
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ArtilleQ' (Brickel's), re-enforced by a section of Knieriem's CW·pounder
ParroUs), took position, the first in the open in front of &donbt A y

the section of 20·pounders behind the section of the parallel running
from the same redoubt, and engaged the enemy's battery n('ar W;yuu's
Mill. After a brisk firing the enemy's guns were silenced and Grimm's
guns withdrawn.

General Porter speaks in terms of praise as to the conduct of the offi
cers and men.

The 20-ponnders remained in position nntil Redonbt A was occupied
by three light 12·pounders of Howe's battery, under Lieutenant Mor
gan, Fourth U. S. Artillery, of Howe's battery.

On April 29, about 8 p. m., three light 12-polmders of Howe's bat
tery were placed in position in Redoubt A by Lieutenant Morgan, wh()
had been engaged during the day with his cannoneers in making a.
ramp, laying a platform, &c. As soon as they were in position the 20
pounders of Knieriem's battery were withdrawn from the parallel in
front.

From this date until yesterday firing took place between this re
doubt and the enemy's works. No damage was done to the work or
the gUlls. The fire of Morgan's guns dispersed parties of workmen.
and twice drove off a gun placed so as to command his position. Dur
ing the period merlons were constructed of sand bags, so as to protect
the guns without interfering with the field of fire.

Carlisle's battery has occupied earthwork No.5 from the time of
its completion to the date of the withdrawal of the enemy's force.

During the week Brevet Captain Pennington, Lieutenants Wilson,.
Barlow, and Haius, Second U. S. Artilleryi Sinclair, Third U. S. Artil
lery; Dresser, Fourth U. S. Artillery, and Ames and Watson, of the
Fifth U. S. Artillery, have been detailed for engineE'r duty, and engaged
in the construction of works, magazines, &c. Other officers were de
tailed as assistants to these. The officers and men not detailed from the
reserve on battery or other daty have been engaged in the fabrication
of gauions, fascines, &c., under direction of Lieutenant-Colonel Getty,.
U. S. Army.

The teams have been used daily for hauling siege guns, mortars,
material, and munitions, as during last week.

The services reqoired of the reserve were well performed, and it is
now ready for any armed service required of it.

The subjoined reports of the officers commanding batteries are trans
mitted with this.-

Very respectfully, your obedient servant.
[HE:NRY J. HUNT,

Ool<nwl, Commanding Artillery Reserve.}
Brig. Gen. W. F. BARRY.

HEADQUARTERS ARTILLERY RESERVE,
Camp Lincoln, Va., June 25,1862.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to state the s('rvice of the artillery re
serve since my last report, dated .May 4. At that time Robertson's
battery was still det.'lched witll General Stoneman and remained absent
unt.il the 31st. He wa~ engaged witll the enem~- on the 9th near Sla
t('il'tlVille, and again at Hogan's, near New Bridge, on the 23d, witb

-Not found.
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marked success, and ou the 23<1, together with Tidball's battery, he
was engaged at Ellison's Mill. On the 15th of May Tidball's battery
was detached to Stoneman's advance, and engaged the enemy at New
Bridge on the 23d, drove him from his position, and again engaged
him ne&r the bridge on Bell's Creek with success. On the 24th one of
his sections, under Brevet Captain Pennington, Second Artillery, was
detached for service with General Davidson at Mechanicsville. Ben·
son's battery was detached on the 27th of May for service with General
Porter, and took an active part in the battle of Hanover Court-House
and the operations connected with it, during which he engaged and
silenced a battery and drove it oft', and so crippled one of its pieces, a
howitzer, that it fell into our hands. .

For the particulars of those affairs and the losses I respectfully refer
~'on to the reports of Lieutenant-Colonel Ha;ys, commanding the horse
artilhwy j Captains Robertson, Benson, and Tidball, commanding bat
teries j First Lieutenant and Brevet Captaiu Peunington, Second Artil·
lery, commanding a section whilst detached, which reports are inclosed
herewith.- •

The reports as to the conduct of officers and men are uniformly good.
From the period at which Hte army occupied the position at New
Bridge the artillery reserve furni8hed batteries for the protection of
the bridges and work,ing parties, occupied the positions commanding
the approaches of the enemy, aud kept his troops in check. On many
occasions thi8 led to cannonades and artillery combats, but seldom to
loss of life on our part.

On the 5~ the enemy opened a heavy fire from several distinct points
on our positions, principally upon that near tile New Bridge occupied
by Snow's battery, Maryland Artillery, attached to the reserve since
June 2. The firo was answered with spirit by that battery, which,
aided by the fire of the German 20,pounder Parrotts and Carlisle's

• guns, soon silenced their fire and drove thcm oft'. For the particulars
of the action I refor to Captain Snow's report, transmitted herewith.t

On the 20th the firing from the enemy on Voegelee's battery of 20
pounders was especially active and destructive, killing 1 man and
several horses. He also brought a large rified gun or guns into play,
making it necessary to throw up earthworks as cover. In all the opel"
ation8 of the batteries officers and men have behaved well, and cheer
fully rendered the service required of them. For the names of those
who dil:ltinguished tllemselves I respectfnlly refer to the reports trans
mitted herewith, and beg to call attention to the sen'ices of Lieutenant
Colonel Hays, aide-de-camp, whilst detached in command of the horse
artillery.

On tile 10th of May Weed's and Edwards' batteries were detached
to join Sykel:l' brigade, with which they are still serving.

On the 2d of June De Rus8~"s battery of Napoleon guns was detached
to Heintzelman's COrp8, and Petherbridge's brigade, consisting of Snow's
and Wolcott's batteries of Maryland Artillery, joined.

Very respectfully, your obedient 8erv3nt,
HENRY J. HUNT,

Oolonel and Aide,de-Oamp, Oommanding Artillery Reserv6.
Capt. FRED. T. LOCKE,

Assistant Adjutant-Gen/''Tal, Fifth Army Oorps.

• For reportB of BensoD, ~ee pp. 694,695; Tidball, p. 656; Pennington, p. 657, Vol
ume XI, Part I. }'or reports of Hays, see p. 242; RobertllOn, p. 246, Volume XI,
Part II.

t See pp, 1000, 1001.
23 R R-VOL XI
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HEADQUA.RTERS FIFTH PROVIlUONAL OORPS,
, Harrilrm', Lanaing, Jv.Zy 9, 1862.

Respectfully forwarded for the information of the mf\jor-genorol com
manding. I was present at the f3kirmish of the First Maryland Battery
with the enemy, and have to commend the admirable manner in which
it was maneuvered and served, subjected. as it was to a hot fire from
various directions, and from some guns at pretty close range. I W8B
struck with the coolness of the men and officers, who 1 believe were
for the first time under fire.

I also saw Oaptain Benson at Hanover Court-House, where his serv
ices were invaluable, not more in the action than in the after operations
of destroying the bridges over the South Anna. I commend Captain
Benson to favorable consideration of the commanding general.

F. J. PORTER,
Brigad~-GeMral,Oom~•

•

No. 24.

:&port of Maj. .A.lezander Doult, Seoon,d, Now York Artillery, Ordnanoe
OfficeI' of Siege 'l','ain, of tM riege.

COLONEL: The siege of Yorktown being terminated. by the evacua
tion of that place by the rebel forces just when nearly the whole of the
siege batteries were ready to open fire, I have the honor to submit for
your consideration the following report of the work which has been
performed by the officers and men of your regiment in arming the siege
batteries at that place:

During the seven days that elapsed from the 26th of April to the
evacuation of Yorktown all the batteries have been fired at more or less
continuously? and though the regiment has never before been under
fire, and is, lIke the rest of this army, composed of troops who have not
been twelve months in the service, and who would, therefore, be consid
ered in any regular artillery in the world merely as recruits, and the
officers have uot had the advantage of that scientific military train
ing which is usually considered necessary for this branch of military
service, and although a large portion of the material employed has been
of a weight hitherto completely unknown in sieges, and has, therefore,
necessitated the employment of carriages and platforms usually con
fined to permanent works, on account of the labor, care, and accuracy
required for their construction, yet the condition of the batteries and
the accuracy with which all the platforms have been laid and the mag
azines arranged give no indication whatever of these disadvantages.

The siege train at present in battery and under my charge consists of
two 2oo-pounder and five loo-pounder Parrotts at Battery No.1, manned.
by Battery B, commanded by Major Kellogg; five 4!-inch guus and
five 30-pounder Parrotta at Battery No.2, manned by Batteries A and
H, commanded by Major Hemingway; ten 13-inch sea-service mortars,
1861, at Battery No.4, manned by Batteries F and G, commanded by
Major DouB; six 10-inch sea-service mortars, 1861, at Battery No.6,
manned by Battery 0, commanded by Captain Burbank; ten lO·inch
siege mortars a.t Battery No. 91 manned by Batteries D and ~-' com·
manded by Major Trumbull; nve q-inch rifles at Battery lio. 10,
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manned by Battery I, commanded by Captain Perkins. In addition
there were in depot at Fort Grafton four 20-pounder Parrotta, four 10
poonder Whitworths, three 8-inch howitzers, and two 8-inch mortar8
(siege); and there have been traDl~ported to the depot and afterward
given over to Colonel Warren, Fifth New York Volunteers, five 1O-inch
siege mortars and five 8-inch siege mortars j making a total of thirty
ritled guns, three ~owitzers, and thirty-eight mortars, or seventy-one
pieces of artillery, of which sixty-fi~e were disembarked by the Firit
Connecticut Artillery and the six lO·inch sea-servico morta,rs by the
Fifth New York VolunteerR. •

For the maneuvering and transportation of this material there has
beeu providerl one gin, complete; three mortar wagons; two large sling
carts, and three hand-carts. In addition one treble, two double, and
one single block were obtained from Lieutenant Baylor, Fortress Mon
roe. With these and witll temporary derricks, constructed {r'om soch
timber as could be procured, the disembarking, the loading of the mor
tar wagons, and the mounting of the 4~-inch and 30-pounder Parrotta
at Cheeseman's Landing has been performed.

The mounting of the 200-pounder and loo-pounder Parrotta and the
13-inch sea-service mortars (1861) was done with the gin. In mount
iog the latter the treble block broke. This and the slipping of the
block of a gun-tackle while moving one of the 13-ioch mortars on
rollers, were the only accidents that happened during the whole of the
embarking, disembarking, and mounting of this armament, although a
very large amount of the duty was performed at night. The guns and
mortars were hauled from the IWlding by the horses of the ~serve

artillery.
To the zeal and energy displayed by the lieutenants who have been

detailed for that service, in the performance of a duty in which a8 light
artillery officers they cannot be expected to take much interest and
which WaR especially severe upon horses and harness, the service is
much indebted.

The 1oo·pounder Parrotts were transported upon the larie sling.carts.
This was attended with some difficulty even when the roads were mod
erately good, and I beg to suggest that an advantage would be found
in widening the tires of these sling-carts, so as to give a larger bearing
surface.

The hand sling-carts were found very useful in disembarking the
mortars and mortar beds. The pole of one of them broke at the junc
tion of the braces and the pole. It has been repaired by the rewmental
artificers iu a manner which appears to be an improvement. The front
bolts for connecting the upper and lower strap and the bolt for connect
ing the braces cross through the pole about 2 inches apart. These are
dispensed with, and the braces and straps shrunk on the pole by an
iron ring.

The 2oo-pounder Parrotts were transported to the battery by water
• at nigh~ and landed by being rolled on skidding. The 13·inch mortar8

and the mortar shell were run into Wormley's Creek at night in barges,
taken up to the battery: and landed at a wharf constructed for that pur
pose at one end of the oattery. This was done by raising the mortars
by the gin, placing rollers under them, rolling them to a port cnt in the
side of the barge, raising them by successive lifts with sling-cart screw
worked by dog-ropes until they hung as high as possible, and then run
ning theqI nearly onto the platformt where they were again placed upon
rollers, rolled into .poBi~ion, lifwd oy the gin, and the carriage placed
underneath. .
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The heaviest pieces placed in position in the trenches before Sebas·
topol were, by the English, the 68-ponnder gun of 10,640 pounds, and
the 13-inch sea-service mortar of 11,300 pounds, and, by the French, the
canon de 50 of 10,190 pounds, aod the mortier de 32c of 9,615 pounds.
The 200-pouncler Parrott weighs 16,570 poonda, and the 13-inch sea
service mortar (1861) 17,120 pounds. The guns placed in position be
fore Yorktown exceed, therefore, in weight by 50 oper cent. any guns
that have ever before been placed \n siege batteries. I have, therefore,
been thns particnlar in detailing the manner in wllich they have been
placed in position. I do not bflieve that any very great difficulty would
be found in moving the 200-pounder by the sling-cart over very good
roads, bnt the dimensions of the 13-inch sea·service mortars (43 inches
diameter) would render it impossible to transport them without a apecial
carriage, as the mortar when slung on the sling-cart hanga 20 inches
below the tires of the wheels. In the battery, ways of 10g'I'!, with flanks
spiked on top, were constructoo, and the ground excamted between to
permit the passage of the mortar, but this could only be done n!)on hard
gronnd.

In the arranging of the stores and maneuverin~of the guns the fol
lowing points in which improvements might be made suggested them
selves, and are respeCtfully submitted for consideration:

1. That the construction of the pole of the hand sling-cart be altered
as above mentioned.

2. That the simplicity of the siege platform be still further increased.
by making no distinction between mortars, sleepers, and front and rear
pieces and deck plank-i. e.] by boring dowel-holes in aU the pieces]
sending the dowels in bundles, to be placed in where necessary, and
leaving the bolt-holes to be bored in the battery.

3. That a certain snpply of tools, m08t of them now found in battery
wagon D, be supplied with the gun and mortar implemeuts at the rate
of one for each flve pieces, viz: 2·foot rule, an auger, a mortar level,
(the gunners' level not being convenient for laying platforms), a hand
saw, a cold·chisel, and a battery lantern; that a magazine be allowed
for every five guns, and a complete set of magazine implements (Ord
nance Manual, p. 367), including copper adzes and dark-lanterns, be
supplied for each magazine. Battery wagon D is admirably suited for
depot purposes, but if each battery and battery magazine is supplied.
with them the battery wagons are soon exhausted of these stores, with
out the other stores which they contain being called for at all.

4. That a full complement of the machines and ropes specified in
Ordnance Manual, pal{tl 367, be sent with each train, and that in addition
3-inch planking, skidding, blocking, spare tackle-blocks, and a number
of small tackles, consisting of wooden double and single blocks, with
2t-inch falls, be provided.

5. In maneuvering the 13-inch mortars it became evident that the
iron-shod handspikes provided were not sufficiently strong.

6. The steps of the wrought-iron mortar-carriage require an upright
brace] or the upper one becomes crooked in in mounting the mortar.

Only one battery (No.1) of five 100-pounders and one 200-pounder
Parrott opened fire during the siege. This battery opened fire on
the 1st of May, and at once drove all tIle rebel shipping from the
wharves at Yorktown. In all, 137 rounds from the lOO-pounders and
4 rounds from the 200-pounder were fired. An inspection of the bat
teries on the river front of the Yorktown fortifieations will afford the
best indication of the very accumte practice made from this battery;
but the impossibility of observing with equal accuracy the results of
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firin~ at sueh long ranges (3,800 to 4,700 yards) renders it extremely
questionable whether any useful result follows a large expenditure of
ammunition at distance o\'er 2,500 yardR.

The following points of importance appear to have been established
by this practice: .

1. That the wrou~ht-iron carriages are too rigid to resist long-con
tinued firing at, high angles, the rivets cutting off completely. It is
very mnch to be regretted that a few rounds were not fired from the
13-inch morturs, to test their carriages, as it appears probable that they
would filii more completely in this respect.

2. That the mode of supporting the pintle and traverse circle nsed
in this battcQ' is not sufficiently strong.· The object of the platform is
to so conncct these two parts that no relative motion cau take place.
The intermediate pieces should therefore act more directly than in
these platforms. The pintle·plates should have l\ largerbeariugsurface
npon the pintle, and should be strengthened by ribs. Probably the
best plan of all would be to adopt a low carriage, similar to that sent
by Captain PalTott for the last 200-pounder, with four trncks, the
rise of the platform being given by the position of the trucks. To dis·
pense with the pintle altogether, using rails and llOllow trncks (report
of Major Mordecai on recent English constructions), the wooden plat·
form would then consist of two traverse circles, with wooden braces
and iron tie-bolts.

For the service of these gunR it was necessary to convey 17,047 pro
jectiles and of the powder and small stores into depot at Fort Grafton,
commenced on the 12th of April and continued until the evacuation of
Yorktown, on the morning of' the 4th of May [sic1. During that time 726
wagon loads were conveyed from Cheesemau's tanding to the depot, of
which 527 10adR were projectiles, 70 powder, 88 platforms, and 41
small stores. This does not include the projectiles for the 13-inch
mortar, which were cOllveyed to the battery by water.

The weather dnring the siege was very varied, and the roads, conse·
quently, sometimes in such good <frder that the wagons made two and
even three trips a. day; s01l1etimes so bad that they were a day and 0.
half on the road. Ou Wednesday, the 16th, 62 wagons brought up 1,882
lO-inch mortar shell, 40 wagons carrj'iug 30, and 22 carrying 31 shell,
weighing 2,700 pounds. This is the maximum. On the 27th of April
17 wagons brought only 125 barrels of powder, being only 700 and 600
poundR a wu"on. This was the minimum. The average, taken from
the pr~icctile~, was 1,456 pounds a wagon. This estimate of transpor·
tation is exclusive of that between the depot and the batteries, for
which purpose 25 wagons were kept constantly eruploJ"ed from the 21st
of April. In all, 613 wagon loads were conveyed.

In tIle three weeks during which these siege operations have been
conducted ;your regiment has worked, with very little relief, night and
day. As soon as any battery has been completed the companies to
whom it has been assigned have llloved into camp near it, constructing
such shelter from the enemy's fire as they could, and remaining with
their gullS; differing in this respect from all other troops employed in
the trenches, who retnrned to camp out of fire as soon as their duties
were flnil;hed.

When it is considered that the first siege train placed in battery by
the English before Sebastopol consisted of seventy-two pieces; that
they marcbed into Balaklava on the 25th of September, and opened
tire upon the 17th of October, twent~·-three days afterwards, and that
they employed to accomplish this end all the resources of a powerful
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navy, and of a large regular artillery, skilled. by conBtant practice in
the large maritime fonrE.'.8se8 of Gibraltar, Malta, and Corfn in all the
maneuvers of heavy artillery, and that only the same time (twenty·three
days) was occupied (the 12th of April to the 3d of May) in placing
seventy·one gnns in battery, many of them much exceeding in weight
any that have before been used in a siege, it is evident that the labors
of the First Connecticnt Artillery will compare favorably with anything
of the kind that has been done before.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ALEXANDER DOULL,

Maj. 2d N. Y. Arty., Ord. Officer to Siege PraiA, bt OORA. Arty.
OoL R. O. TYLER

Oommanding Firlt OonnectWt Artilkry.

No. 25.

Beportoj Brig. Gen. Erasmus D. Keyes, U. 8. Army, commantUng.FourlTa
Oorps, oj operations April 4-15.

HEADQUARTERS FOURTH CORPS,
Warwick Oourt·House, Va., April 16, 1862.

8m: I have the honor to report the operations of this army corps
from the 4th to the 15th instant, inclusive.

Two divisions (Smith's and Couch's) marched from their camps near
Newport News at 6 a. m. t.he 4th. Smith, being in advance, encoun
tered the enemy's pickets at Watts' Creek. - While halting at this point
to close the column it was reported that the enemy had strong works
and a force .at Young's Mill. I caused the column to be closed up,
but the two regiments of the enemy retreated in great haste at our
approach,firing only a few shots, and wounding one of our men. The
enemy's works at Young's Mill are so strong that with 5,000 men he
might have stopped my two divisions there a week.

At 6 o'clock th~ head of Smith's column left Young's Mill, and at
about 11 a. m. came in sight of the enemy's works on Warwick Oreek,
near Lee's Mill, 2~ miles from here. The rain had been falllng in tor
renta all the morning, ami it was with the utmmlt difficulty that a few
guns could be got forward to the edge of the woods fronting a wide
open space, from which the enemy had burned the builcfings and cut
the timber to give a field of fire for his two forts in advance, which we
could see. A brisk fire was opened on both sides between guns and
skirmishers; Brigadier-General Davidson's brigade being posted and
partly deployed on the left" and Brigadier.General Hancock's brigade
on the right, while Brigadier-General Brooks' brigade was held in re
serve about half way through the strip of woods of a mile wide, which
we occupied, Conch's division being in rear.

Between 2 and 3 o'clock p. m. it was reported to me that a body of
2z000 or 3,000 of the enemy was filing out from the rear of the works
abOut Lee's :Mill, and moving to our left. Immediately I directed
Graham's brigade to move to the left, and send 8couts far enough
through the dense forest to discover, if possible1 the enemy's intention.
Word was soou brought to me that another or the enemy's forts was
found, and that the course of Warwick River seemed to be nearly par
allel to our line of advance from Young's Mill. Accordingly, leaving
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the front in charge of Brigadier-Generals Smith and Graham, I re
turned in this direction1 sending in scouts from point to point to the
left, but without a satisractory result. •

Later in the day Brigadier·General Peck, of Oouch's division, was
ordered far down to the left from Warwick Oourt-House with Brady's
and McOarthy's batteries and three regiments, and discovered two other
forts and a considerable body of rebels not far from the month of War
wick River. I was thus enabled in the first day to comprehend with
tolerable clearness the position of the enemy from a short distance

. above Lee's Mill dowu to James River. He is in a strougly-fortified
position behind Warwick River, the fords in which have been destroyed
by dams, and the approaches to which are through dense forests, swamps,
and marshes. No part of his line ae far as discovered. can be taken by
aBsault without au enormous Wagte of life.

bn the 6th I thoroughly reconnoitered. my whole front, and in the
evening directed Brigadier-General Smith to withdraw his brigades to
the rear and right and shortly after a similar order.was received from
Major-General McOlellan. Smith's division is now, since the 7th, on and
near the Yorktown road from near this place to the :Four Corners.
Graham's line of battle is in the edge of the woods, a mile from here,
and their pickets connect.

Brigadier-General Peck's brigade and two of West's batteries are
now stationed on the irregular peninsula running down to Warwick
River, and bounded on the right and left by Stony and Lucas Creeks.
General Peck has been extremely actiYe in that quarter, and has
thoroughly studied his ground, and has thrown up some earthworks,
which will be indicat~.d. on the map. The two division commanders,
Oouch and W. F. Smith, have exhibited continued zeal and intelligence.

Brigadier-General Graham's brigade has remained near its position
of the first day, where General Graham has made good dispositions.

Oolon(>l Briggs' brigade has been held mostly in reserve near these
headquarters. A reconnaissance with one regiment (Oolonel Wheaton's)
was made on the left, and the other regiments have been active by de-
tachments. .

The morning of the 6th, Brigadier-General Hancock, with the Fifth
Wisconsin, Colonel Cobb, and Sixth Maine, Oolonel Burnham, Lieu
tenants Oomstock, Bowen, and Merrill, engineers, made a reconnais
sance of the enemy's lines above Lee's Mill. The reconnaissance Wag
conducted with great skill and darin~ and in the report of Geuelal
Hancock, inclosed herewith, several omcers are commended by name,
among t,hem Lieutenant-Oolonel Ohandler and Lieut. and Adjt. J. D.
McFarland, of the Sixth Maine, who took foui' prisoners. One of the
prisoners was pursned 150 yards by Lieutenant McFarland on horse
baek directly toward the enemy's fort and in easy range of his gnm~,

captured, and brought off. This act of gallantry deserves special notice.
On the 9th instant Oolonel Bnrnham and the Sixth Maine assisted

Lieutenant Oomstock in a reconnaissance of the one-gun battery. A
brisk skirmish occurred1resulting in the loss of 1 man mortally wounded
on onr side and tho killing and wounding of 10 or 12 of the enemy.
General Davidson's brigadoLconsisting of the Seyenth Maine, Thirty
third, Seventy-seyenth, and l<'orty-ninth New York, of Smith's division
which was deployed on ibl left, occupied a very l'xposed position until
the e\Tening of the7th instant, at which time the brigade was withdrawn
out of range. The guns of Whecler's battery, placed in the edge of the
woods and supported uy Davidson's brigade, played upon the enemy's
works at intervals until they were withdrawn by General Davidson's
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assistance on the night of the 7th without attracting the attention of
the enemy. The guns being too small to affect the enemy's forts, it waa
thought best to waste no more ammunition. As will be seen by the
list of casualties, Davidson's brigade suffered faJ" more than an~· other
in this corps. The conduct of that brigade and of Wheeler's battery
was excellent. They captured 3 prisonel1l and killed many of the
enemy. Lieutenant Swan and Bugler Brown, of the Seventh Maine,
were captured by the rebels.

I am happy to be able to report acts of extraordinary coolness which
were performed in Captain Wheeler's battery, Smith's division, on the
6th instant. The enemy opened with a 10-ponnder Parrott. One of its
projectileM, a percussion shell, passed through the corner of a limber
ammunition·chest, exploded 29 cartridges and 2 case-shot in one com
partment, and set fire to the packing tow in the other compartment
of the chest. Sergt. David L. Smith and Artificer James H. Hickox
promptly passed water upon the burning tow, which Private William
H. Kershner pulled. out with his hands, and thus prevented the explo
sion of all the remaining ammunition. With such artillerists we have
everything to expect.

The artillery of the Second (Smith's) Division was under the chief
direction of Capt. R. B. Ayres, whose dispositions were excellent.

The artillery of the First Division (Conch's) was under the chief
direction of Major West, First Pennsylvania Artillery, whose zeal and
activity have been constant.

Yesterday afternoon I reconnoitered closely the one-gun battery
opposite Smith's right. I observed the enemy digging to extend his
defenses about it. This morning at 3 o'clock a. m. (at which hour this
report of operations concludes) I rec~ived the order of Major-General
McClellan to stop the enemy's working.

Owing to the unusual coldness of the weather and the rains our
men ha.e suffered considerably. The badness of the roads has made
it next to impossible to get forward supplies. No complaint1l, howev:erl
have been heard, and every officer and man of this corps seems devote<1
to the great task before us.

The engineers, .Comstock, Merrill, and Bowen, have been actively
engaged in reconnoitering the enemy's position find the country occu
pied by this corps. No country I have been in seems more difficult to
learn, and in finding out my exact situation the troops have been
severely taxed. I have been cordially seconded by all the superior
officers, and they and the men have shown an extraordinary activity
and cheerfulness under ~he trying circumstances of cold, wet weather,
bad roads, and short rations.

With every means to make reconnaissances it has required many
days to discover the position and apparent strength of the enemy's
lines in front of the army corps. Our knowledge is yet far from per
fect. Enough has been ascertained to be certain they are exceedingly
strong, and I have learned that thousands of slaves ha.e been long
occupied in their construction.

Inclosed is a list of the casualties, stating the divisions and regi
ments to which the killed and wounded belonged and the dates of their
injuries. It will be seen that up to this time we have lost 2 killed
and 19 wounded.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
E. D. KEYES,

Brigadier.General, Oommanding Fourth Oorps.
Brig. Gen. S. WILLIAMS, A. A. G., Army of the Potomac.
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HDQRS. FOURTH OORPS, 'VARWICK COURT-HoUSE, VA.,
April 16,1862-7 a. m.

SIR: I had the honor to receive at 3 o'clock this morning the copy
of :M:a;ior·General McClellan'fl order to Brigadier-General Smith to Rtop
the enemy's work at the one-gun battery, opposite his right flank. I
reconnoit~red that work closely myself yesterday, but could not satis
factorily discover its strength. Many indications convince me that the
enemy is working in rear and out of sight of the forts we see. I have
had ten r'l regiments of Couch's division notified to be ready to move in
a moment, should their services be needed, to support Smith, from
whom I have not yet heard.

Yesterday the enemy threw ten or twelve shot and shells from a
battery opposite the mouth of Srony- Creek upon the ground occupied
by the left flank of Graham's brigade. No dama,ge wail done, although
some of the projectiles flew over one regiment. It seems the enemy
has a field gun, with which he visits that fort occasionally. Graham's
pickets will watch, and he is instructed to make a new disposition of
his camps if necessary.

8.10 a. m.-The first guns are now heard. I shall go in that direc·
tion myself.

I remain, very respectfully, your most obedient servan*,
E. D. KEYES,

Brigadier-General, Oommanding Fourth Army OOrpl.

Brigadier-General WILLIAMS,
A88istant Adjutant-General.

No. 26.

Reports of Brig. Gen. Oharles S. Hamilton, U. S. Army, commanding
Third Division, Third Oorps, of operations April 11-12.

DIVISION HEADQUARTERS, April 12,1862.
CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report that the alarm of yesterday

was caused by the enemy making a dash at some wood buildings lying
between the left wing of my pickets and the rebel intrenchments. The
buildings were burned and no doubt destroyed, that they might not be
nsed as a cover for sharpshooters.

Later in the day another dash was made from the intrenchments in
front of my extreme right on the rifle pits occupied by the Berdan
Sharpshoot~rs, but under pressure of larger numbers. The troops
under GeHeral Jameson, dispatched to the support of the pickets,
quickly repulsed the rebels, (~riving them back under cover of their
earthworks. A gun which the rebels had been compelled to withdraw
within their works by the fire of the Sharpshooters was again put in
position during the night while the rifle pits were vacant.

The troops on picket duty, in the main, behaved well in the presence
of the enemy. A few exceptions, hmvever, werQ noticed in the Sixty
third Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers and in the regiment of Sharp
shooters.

I transmit herewith a report of Colonel Hays, Sixty-third Regiment
Pennsylvania Volunteers, with a list of c3.8ualties; also a note from
Colonel Berdan in relation to his men leaving their post.

It is proper to remark that Lieutenant-Colonel Morgan, Sixty-third
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Oapt. OHAUNOEY MCKEEVER,
AS8Utant Alijutant- General, Third Oorps.

Pennsylvania Volunteers,referred to as having given the Sharpshooters
instructions to return to camp, utterl~' denies having given any Buch
instructions or any permission whatever.

I am, captain, very respectfully, ~'onr obedient servant,
O. S. HAMILTON,

Brigadier-General, Oommanding Division.
Oapt. OHAUNCEY McKEEVER,

AS8Utant Adjutant-General, Fift/~ Oorps.

DIVISION HEADQUARTERS, April 13, 1862.
OAPTAIN: I have the h~nor to acknowledge the receipt of your com

mnnication of this date, instructing me "to report more promptly when
8,nything occurs in your front," and that "in case the enemy make a.
demonstration similar to the one of yesterday you will open immedi
ately a fire of artillery upon him;" and, further, "should he attempt to
construct additional rifle pits you will open fire upon him with spherical
case-shot;" and, further, "yon will protect your artillery by throwing up
breastworks, which may be used either for artillery or infantry."

In reply, 1 respectfnlly say that in a former communication I have
notified the commander of the corps that he would be promptly fur
nished with iuformation of ever~·thingworthy of notice that takes place
in my front. The information called for this morning was furnished
as soon as received in detail from the commander in the front, Oolonel
Poe, and that all the information was furnished to the general com
manding the corps that was in my pmu~ession verbally yesterda;y eveIl
ing at his quarters.

The further particnlars furnished this morning concernin~ the dem
onstration made late ;yesterday evening were sent forward in response
to ~rour note of this morning, which note was received before the de
sired information was in my possession.

It is proper to say here that the demonstration by the enemy on our
right was of such a nature and occurring at such an hour as to lead
Oolonel Poe to the reasonable belief that it was only an expectation of
an attack from us, amI he did not commnnicate the information until
this morning.

In regard to throwing up breastworks for the protection of artillery
and infantry, I may be permitted to reply that orders from headquarters
Third Army Oorps require a detail daily of all the axes, picks,
shovels, and spades in this division to besellt to work on thl' road to
Ship Puint. Whenever the labor of these men and the implements can
be dispensed with they will be employed in erecting the breastworks, as
suggested by me to the general commanding the corps yesterday even
ing, and the artillery of the division will, be freely used whenever it will
prevent the construction of earthworks, additional rifle pits, or the
labor of the rebels on their intrenchments.

The camp of my artillery will be changed forthwith.
I regret to see that the tone of your letter conv~yscensure.

I am, captain, respectfully, your obedient servant,
O. S. HAMILTON,

Brigadier-General.
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No. 27.

Report 01 OoZ. Oharles T. Oampbell, Fifty-8eventh PennsyZ",ania Infantry,
018kirmish near Yorktown, ApriZ 11.

OAMP FIFTY-SEVENTH REGIMENT PENNSYLVANIA. VOLS.,
Near Yorktown, Va., April 12, 1862.

8m: I most respectfully report the result of the skirmish of yester
.day (11th) afternoon, in which my regimt'nt was engaged.

The enemy were concealed in a peach orchard near the road leading
to Yorktown and along a cross fence from a road toward the woods on
the left-I shonld suppose about 600 or 700 strong. Their fire on our
approach was very heavy from their cover and from their fort on the
right, but they were soon compelled to cease and quit their cover by
the well-directed fire of the Fifty-seventh. They returned towards the
fort in very good order, though I am convinced their 108S was heavy..
The loss of the Fifty-seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers is 4
wounded.

I am, sir, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
. O. T. CAMPBELL,

OoloneZ Filty-seventh, Pennsylvania VoZunteer8.
General O. D. J..umSON

Oommanding First Brigade, HamiZton'8 Division.

No. 28.

Report oj MoO. Gen. George B. McOlellan, U. 8. Army, 01 tke engagement
at Lee'8 Mill, or Burnt Ohimney8.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMA<J,
Oamp Winfield Scott, Mar Yorktown, April 19, 18U2.

GENERAL: I have the honor herewith to transmit reports explalllttory
of the operations of General W. F. Smith's dh-ision ill the aff'air of the
Burnt Chimne~'s, on the 16th instant. The report will. explain the
trausaction with sufficient clearness. There are a few points to which
I would call the attention of the Secretary. The object of the move
ment was to force the enemy to discoutinue his work in strengthening his
batteries, to silence his fire, and gain control of the dam existing at
that point. All these purposes were fully and hund80mly accomplished.
Between the time when Lieutenant NO~'eH crossed and that when the
skirmishers of the Third Vermont cros8ed the stream, the enemy had
by 80me means considerably increased the depth of water. It should
be understood that adense fore8t comes up to the very edgeof the stream
on the enemy'8 side, effectually concealing everything from view, and
completely covering the rebel infantry.

The purposes of crossing the skirmishers was to ascertain the real
state of the case on the enem~"s side. There was no other way of ob
taining the information. The loss sustained in accomplishing this is
to be regretted, but was small in comparison with the importance of
the object in view. The accompanying map will slJow the great im
portance of the position held by General Smith. The conduct of the
omcers and men ou the 16th was admirable !lnd deserves the highest
commendation. It was the fortune of Mott's battery (Third New York
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Artillery) and the Vermont regiments (Brooks' brigade), particularly
the Third, Fourth, Fifth} and Sixth) to be especially exposed. Their COD
duct was admirable ana worthy or veterans.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. B. McCLELLAN,

MaJor-General, Commandifl./l.
Brig. Gen. LORENZO THOMAS,

Adjutant-General U. S. Army.

. No. 29.

!leporl8of Brig. Gen. William F. Smith, U. S. Army, commanding &coni/,
1XtJirion, Fourth Corps, of engagement at IMs Mill, or Burnt ChimneyR.

HEADQUARTERS SMITH'S DIVISION,
Camp before One-gun Battery, April 17, 1862.

Sm: I have the honor to report that in pursuance of instructions I
yesterday proceeded to reconnoiter the fort known as "the one-~un

battery" and the works in its vicinity. I posted one battery (Captain
Mott's) on the right of the road leading from Yorktown to Lee's Mill,
sending a regiment to the right through some pines. with instructions
to open fire if they saw working parties, and another regiment to the
left with the same instructions, holding the remaining three regiments
of the Second Brigade (Brigadier-General Brooks) in reserve!. the
First Brigade (Brigadier-General Hancock) holding the road to Lee's
Mill from tbe Fonr Corners with two batteries in the vicinity of Mrs.
Curtis' house, the Third Brigade (Brigadier-General Davidson) with
one battery at the Four Corners.

On the infantry opening fire tbe enemy replied with shell, on which
I directed Oaptain .Mott to open fire with his battery, which he at once
did, getting the range (about 1,100 )'al'ds) with weat accurac~·. The
enemy replied with shrapnel and shell, which burst all around, one shell
against the wheel of one of the guns, killing 3 men and wounding more.
After about an hour's brisk firing their works were silenced, one gun
in the embrasure of the upper work having been replaced by It wooden
gun.

Abont 3 o'clock I got eighteen guns in position about 000 yards from
the works, and, having giYen Brigadier-General Brooks instmctions to
snpport tile artillery on either flank with his brigade, I moved the First
Brigade, under Brigadier-Ueneral Hancock, up in support, ordering the
Third Brigade (Brigadier-General Davitlson) to occupy the position va
cated by Brigadier-General Hancock at Mrs. Ourtis' house. I opened
fire, and for som., time the enemy replied with rapidity. At length
their fire 81ackened. I ord~red fonr companies of the Third Vermont
to cross the creek and feel th~ enemy. On arriving at the crest of the
parapet of the outer work they were met by the enemy in force, who
had lain secreted, and were forced to retire, ha-ring had, however, pos
session of the work for a few minnte~.

Later in the day nnder fire of the artillery, I made another recon
naissance with the Fourth Yl'l'l11ont on the right, the Fifth and Sixth
on the left, but found it iml'l'lIctieable to push farther than up to the
dam, a potlit.ion I 1l0W hold. During tho night we bad thrown up
strong breastworks-one on the right f'O\' four guns, within 300 yards,
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and one on the left, with eight embrasures, and one in the center, for
four guns, each within 500 yards' range. .

I regret that these operations could not he carried on without 1088.
I have not as yet been able to ascertain the exact amount, but believe
that from 100 to 150 will cover the whole loss in killed, missing, and
wounded.- Among the latter, I regret to say, is Lieutenant Merrill, of
the Engineers, an officer who throughout the operation rendered me
the most valuable assistance, and whose services I have to request may
be replaced.

I have to thank every officer and soldier under my command. Their
gallantry under fire was only equaled by their steadiness and ready
obedience of orders.

When the detailed reports from the brigadier-generals and officers
commanding independent corps come in I doubtless shall have several
instances of servi('.e8 performed by individuals to bring to ~'our notice.

I have the honor to be, sir, ~'our most obedient servant,
.. WM. F. SMITH,

Brigadier-GefWral, Oommanaing .Division.
Capt. O. O. SUYDAM,

.A.8mtant Aqjutant· General, Fourth Army Oorps.

HEADQUARTERS SMITH'S DIVISION,
April 18, 1862.

GENERAL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your com
munication of this date, and in reply have to state that in pursuance
of instructions conveyed by yourself I proceeded on tbe morning of the.
16th instant to reconnoiter and interrupt the progress of the enewy'~

works in front of their battery known as the "one-gun battery" and
its vicinity. With that view I advanced at 6 a. m. with the Second
Brigade, nnder Brigadier-General Brooks, and one battery (Captain
Mott's, Third New York Artillery), having the First Brigade, under
Brigadier·General Hancock, in support, guarding the road from Four
Corners to Lee's Mill, with two batteries (Captain Ayres', Fifth Artil
lery, and Captain Wheeler's, First New York Artillery), and the Third
Brigade. under Brigadier-General Davidson, at the Four Corners, with
one battery (Captain Kennedy's) in reserve.

On arrival at the opening of the woods on the road leading to the
fort in question I directed Brigadier-General Brooks to send one regi.
ment into some pines to the right and another to the left of the dam,
with instructions to open fire if they found the enemy engaged on their
works, and brought Captain Mott'li battery into position in the woods
on the right of the road, retaining the other three regiments in support.
On the infantry opening fire the enemy replied with shrapnel and shell,
upon which I directed Captain Mott to open fire, which he did with
great eftect, getting the range with wonderful accuracy. The enemy
shelled the battery, one shell killing 3 men and wounding others. After
about an hour the enemy were silenced, and I ordered the firing to
cease. I then proceeded, having done all that my instructions directed,
to reconnoiter, and I ascertained from personal observation that the
gun in the angle of the upper work had been replaced by a wooden
gun, and that scarcely anybody showed above the parapet, the skir
mishers from the Fourth Vermont doing good execution.

About noon the general commllonding in chief arrived on the field, and

• But Bee return of callualtillll" p. 367.
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he, deeming the position an important one to hold, ordered me to make
preparations to put the whole division into position; whereupon I
directed Brigadier-General Hancock to bring his brigade up in support,
replacing his vacated position by Brigadier-General Davidson, throw-
ing the Second Brigade into the woods on the flanks. .

A staff officer of Brigadier-General Brooks having in my pre86llC6
reported to General McOlellan tha t he had forded the brook below the
dam and proceeded within 25 :rards of the work, I asked and obtained.
permission to pla<lc as many guns 88 I could on the crest of the opening,
about 500 paces from their advanced works, and under the cover of their
fire to throw some skirmishers across the creek below the dam at the
point forded, while two companies of the Fourth Vermont were to at
tempt a crossing at the dam, with a view of pnshing a reconnaissance
to ascertain if the works had been sufficiently denuded to enable a.
column to effect a lodgment. On carrying this into execution it was
found that the enemy had been largely re-enforced subsequent to the
time they had been drivQn out of their ba1fieries and rifte pits, at this
time reoccupying their tiers of rifle pita and works, and pouring in from
behind tbem the most destructive and sustained fire. Means had been
taken by tbe rebels to increase the depth of the water below the dam,
so that the ammunition of the skirmishers of the Third Vermont was
mostly destroyed. They passed through the first rifle pits and gained.
the crest of the second, holding themselves there against great odds,
when from want of ammunition they were forced to retire, which they
did in a steady and gallant manner.

Brigadier-General Brooks' report, which I inclO8e, details 80 minutely
the further operations of hi~ brigade thai I will only add that on sooing

. the three companies of the Fourth Vermout, which were ordered to at
tempt the passage of the dam, subjected to such a heavy flre of mus
ketrv, I illlmediat('ly sent an officer down, under the flre of our artillery
and 'the enemy's musketr.", with orders direct to Oolonel Stoughton to
return to his former position in the woods.

Brigadier-General Hancock's inclosed report will detail the orders
gi\"l~u to him and the movement8 of his brigade during this day.

It will be apparent from tlJis report that no attempt to mass the
troops of the division was made fQr un assault upon the works,.but
onl~· such troops as were absolutely noocssary to cover the movements
of the companies of the Third and FO!lrth Vermont, and to be at hand
to secure to us the enemy's works if we found them abandoned. The
moment I found resistance serious and the numbers opposed groat I
acted in obedience to the warning instructions of the general-in-chief,
and withdrew the small number of troops exposed from under flro.
'JlJe night was spent in the construction of works for the protection of
the batteries stillllearcr the enemy's works than the artillery had been
during the day. The pm;itions strengthened we now hold, holding also
with strong picket8 the two pointa of woods on this side the creek near
tlJe dam.

Soon I hope to have the honor of inclosing a report from Oaptain
. .A.~Tes, commanding the artillery, and will theu be able to enter still
further into particulars. .

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. F. SMITH,

Brigadier-General, Oommaftdiftg.
Brig. Gen. R. B. MAROY,

Ohief of Staff, ~o.
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HEADQUARTERS SMITH'S DIVISION,
April 24, 1862.

GENERAL: In continuance of my report of the 18th instant I have
the honor now to inclose another letter from Brigadier·General Brooks,
inclosing a list of the casualties of his brigade, as also a letter from
Capt. R. B. Ayres, Fifth Artillery, commanding the artillery of' m~'
division, both of which are deserving of the careful perusal of the major·
general commanding.

I cannot conclude without bringing to the notice of the general·in·
chief the professional abilit,y and experience displayed b~' Uapt. H.. B.
Ayres: Fifth Artillery, in all the arrangements made and carried into
etl'ect oy him in rela·tion to tbe artillery, the practice of which was ex
cellent-a result I entirely attribute to his zealous exertions during

. the past six months.
I would also desire to meution Lieutenant Bowen, Topographical

Engineers, who throughout the atlair rendered me most efficient aid,
and on one occasion was the means of conveying an order from me to
the Fourth Vermont under a heavy tire, which order, I believe, was
instrumental in Baving many brave lives. Lieutenant Merrill I have
before mentioned, who was wounded while with the line of skirmishers
reconnoitering.

To all others, officers and men, my thanks are due for the zealous
manner in which their duties were performed. I will onl~r add that
among the four companies of skirmishers of the Third Vermont Volun·
teers who crossed the creek there were more individual acts of heroism
performed than I ever Before read of in a great battle.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servallt,
WM. F. SMITH,

Brigadier. General, Oommanding Divi8i<m.
Brigadier.General MAROY,

Ollief t1f Staff, «fe.

[lnoloenre. J

Bd_ of cuvalti/l8 in Smith', ditliliola.

----------------------1--------=~J~~~~:~~~~~:::~:::::~~~:::~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~:~:::::::~~~:::.:::::::: ....~.....~. :::::: :
3d Vermont...... 23 51 D 83
4th Vermont............................. .••••• 2 10 ..•..• III
5th Vermont.•••••••••.•• :.. 2 II ....• 8
6th Vermont.... ..•.. .••.. ••.. 4 44...... 48

t:.:e~~:e , o.

~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ····S· ~ :::::: 1~--------ToW •.••••.••.••••••••••••••••••••••••...•••.•••••••..•. 0..... ...... 35 121 D 166
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No. 30.

Report of Capt. ltomfY'n B. Ayres, Fifth U. S. Artillery, Ohief of Artillery
Smith's division, of engagement at Le&s Mill, or Burnt Ohimneys.

HDQRS. LIGHT ARTILLERY, SMITIl'S DIVISION,
Oamp ncar Lee's Mill, April 18, 1862.

OAPTAIN: I bave tbe honor to report tbat pursuant to orders the
artillery of this division moved with it-Mott's battery with the lead
ing brigade-and was bronght into action at different times during the
day as follows: Mott's battery, on arriving in a position about 1,250
yards in front of the rebel works on Warwick Creek, occupied that
posit,ion till about 2 o'clock p. m" when all tbe artillery (save one S8C
tion of Kennedy's) was pushed forward into the field in front of the
rebel works to within 900 yards. Firing was kept up from thh~ posi.
tion sufficient to pre\'ent the enemy from working bis guns to any
extent. Later, some infantry being pushed forward on our left, I
ordered the whole twenty piece'!! to open for their support. Still later,
infantry being pushed forward on our right (Colonel Stoughton's regi
ment), the enemy lined the parapet with musketry and opened a terrific
fire upon our troops. I immediately ordered all the guns to open with
case-shot upon the enemy, firing o\-er our troops. The result fnlly met
.my expectations, the rebels scarcely being able to get any shots to
adva.ntage, but firing over our troops, which were withdrawn with but
slight damage.

It is believed that the enemy suffered severely. At one time we
fired upon a regiment marcbing by flank, carrying away their colors and
scatteriug them qnickly. The position last taken up by the artillery
is now occupied by ten pieces (fonr of them still more advanced) behind
works thrown up night before lilst and last night. From those posi
tions occasioual shots are thrown during' the day and night. It will
be seeu from Captain Mott's report that bi~ battery suffered severely,
especiall~' in their first position. The captain and all llis officers and
men bore themselves with gallantry. AU the command conducted
themselves with perfect coolness. The firing was admirable. First
Lieut. Charles Kusserow, adjutant and inspector, is again entitled to
mention for his coolness and skill as an artillery officer.

Very respectfully, your obedient sen'ant,
R. B. AYRES,

Oaptain Fifth Artillery, Commanding.
Capt. L. D. H. CURRIE,

Assistant Adjutant-General, Smith's DivisUm.

No. 31.

Report of Oapt. Terence J. Kennedy, First New York Battery, of tmgage-
ment at Le&s Mill, or Burnt Ohimneys. •

IN BATTERY NEAR LEE'S MILL, VA.,
April 17,1862.

SIR: I have to report that pursuant to your orders yesterday after
noon about 3 o'clock four gnns of my battery (First New York Artil
lery) were placed in position on the right of our line of guns in front of
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T. J. KENNEDY,
Oaptain First Battery New York Volunteer,.

forts and at once opened fire, as directed by yonr order. Our shots
fell inside the fort, most of them doin~ good execution, bursting among
the troops coming to the front of the fort. The rebels opened fire npon
us with two gnns-Iarge onel'l, I think-when we first came into position,
but by our own and the other guns were soon silenced. Oaptain Ayres
during the a8tion rode to ORr front, and observing infantry, directed
me to throw shells at them. 'Ve did so with great effect, onr shells
falling in the midst of those who came down to repel the assault by our
infantQ". I am told by two lieutenants of the Fourth Vermont, who
claim to have made a part of those who marched to the assault, that
onr guns twice shot the rebel flag-staff off, and that it was not after
ward raised. Two of the guns of our battery were left on the field
(luring the night, the others being ordered back. We fired occasional
shots during the night--say about thirty minutes apart--our shells
striking and bursting, with only two exceptions, inside the earthworks.
During the night lights were observed in several places beyond the
line of forts in the woods. We directed our shots at the lights, and
they disappeared. We thought them signal lights, but from works
appearing this morning believe they were used by workmen on forts.
I cannot forbear the remark that my men behaved admirably.

Supposing you wanted an immediate report, I have used the best
meanll at hand to report to you. If any other more formal report be
required I will make it.

Respectfully, yours,

Oapt. R. B. AYRES,
Oommanding Artillery, Smith's Division.

No. 32.

Report of Oapt. Thaddeus P. Mott, Third New York Battery, of engage-
. ment at Lees Mill, or Burnt Ohimneys.

BEFORE THE ENEMY, April 17, 1862.
OAPTAIN: According to order I yesterday followed General Brooks'

brigade at 6.30 a. m. At 8.30 a. Ill. my first section, by orders of Gen
eral Smitb, was brought into pOllition by Lieutenant Flynn at the edge
of the woods, about 1,100 yards from the enemy's works. We opened
upon tbe enemy's works with shrapnel, at 2~ seconds time and 2io
elevation, with very ,good eft'ect. 'l'he enemy's firing was excellent
they without doubt baving the different ranges along the woods. I
brought the balance of the battery into position on the left of my first
section, using for my Napoleons shrapnel at 3z time and 3~0 elevatioll,
giving them solid shot at 2~0 to 30 elevation. From the reports of my
officers the following was the ammunition used at our first position:
The right section used 58 rounds of shell and sbrapnel . the center sec
tion (Napoleons) used 32 rounds spberical case, 8 shells, and 24 solid
shot; the left used 45 rounds shell and shrapnel. The battery remained
engaged in hot position from 7.45 until 10 o'clock a. m.

The casualties in our first position were 3 killed and 4, wounded on
.the first section; 1 horse killed of the first section; 1 horse wounded on
the center section and 1 on the left section.

24 R R-VOL XI
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T. P. MOTT,
Oommanding Third Battery, New York Artillery.

At about 2 p. m. t.he battery was ordered into the field closer to their
batteries. The right section, by the report of its officer, expende.d in its
second position 211 rounds shell and shrapnel, using lio elevation and
Ii second time, with good efl'ect. The center section expended4~ spher
ical case (elevation and time 2 and 2~), 20 shells, and 60 round solid
shot, eleva.tion lio and lie. The left section expellded247 rounds shell
and shrapnel; time Ii, elevation lJlo.

The casualties of second position: 1 man and 1 horse wounded of right
section; the center section, 5 men wounded, 2 hoI'Ses killed, 1 horse
wounded, 1 trail broken, lUmber chest knocked through by 6-pounder
shot, solid, of enemy; the left section, no one killed, the guidon mor
tally wounded.

The following is the ammunition left in the battery: For the Parrott
guns, 133 rounds shell and shrapnel and 24 solid shot; 4 shell, 12 spher
ical case for the Napoleons.

Iu closing my report I cannot but compliment the coolm'ss of the men,
and speak with thanks of the help rendered by Mr. O'Donnell, volun
teer lieutenant, he commanding my left section. Of the balance of the
officers, they belong to the battery, but did their duty, and proved
themselves worthy of their position.

I remain, sir, yOUI'S, respectfully,

Captain AYRES,
Oommanding Artillery, Smith's Division.

No. 33.

Report of Brig. Gen. Winfield S. Hancock, U. S. Army, commanding
First Brigade, Smith's division, of engagement at Lee's Mill, or Burnt
Ohimneys.

HEADQUABTERS FIRST BRIGADE, SMITH'S DIVISION,
Oamp near Lees Mill, Va., April 18, 1862.

CAPTAIN: In obedience to instructions, I have the honor herewith
to submit a report of the operations of m~' brigade at this place on the
16th instant.

At 6 o'clock on the morning of that day, the commander of the
division, leaving our last camp with General Brooks' brigade for this
place, gave me verbal instructions to hold my command iu readiness
to proceed with my brigade and two batteries of artillery (Ayres' and
Wheeler's) to join him in case I should receive orders to that effect
from him, or in case I heard a strongly-sustained fire of artillery in
his direction, and in that event to order up General David801l's hrigade
to a point near the Widow Curtis' house, to cover the left of the divis
ion from any assault that the enemy might make from Lee'8 Mill, and
to notify General Keyes, commanding the corps d'armee if these dis
positions became necessary, and to request him to send a brigade to
occupy the Four Corners, on our left.

At nearly 9 o'clock, hearing 110 considerable fire of artillery, I gave
the orders in question, and sent the notification before referred to to
General Keyes. Shortly after this, as I was about advancing, I re
ceived an order from the commander of the division to take post at the
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position designated before to be assigned to General Davidson. When
General Davidson reported to me that he had arrived, I directed him
to assnme a position at the Four Corners. Forming in line of battle
and reporting my aetion to the division commander, I was directed to
retain that position until further orders, but to be ready to move to the
light or left" as circumstances might make it necessary. I held that
position until the afternoon, possibly 3 o'clock, whEm I received orders
to mo,'e to the front in the woods nearer the enemy's batteriest as a
reserve, General Davidson being ordered to take my place, and. my
advance to take effect on his arrival. Some time afterward I was or
dered to advance with two of my regiments (the Fifth Wisconsin Vol·
unteers and the Sixth Maine Volunteers) to a point close to the position
occupied by Captain Mott's battery in the morning, but sheltered from
the enemy's view by a strip or screen of timber.

Some time afterwards I was ordered to the front, in the open space
to the left and somewhat in rear of the artillery, as a support to the
Third Vermont Volunteers, of General Brooks' brigade, which was to
the left and front of the artilleIJ', and engaged with the enemy, I ad
vanced rapidly, and upon arriving at the proper plaee formed mr two
regiments in line of battle with the object in view. I found, however!
that the Second Vermont and one or more regiments of General Brooks
brigade were already advancing to its support between me and the
enemy, anrl on my inquiry of General Brooks where he wished m~T as
sistance, he replied that he did not then require any. My regiments re
mained in this position until near sundown, when I met the commander
of the division in the batteries of artillery, when he informed me
that he accomplished everything that he desired to accomplish during
that day; that I should leave one regiment (Fifth Wisconsin Volun
teers) in its then position, and place the other (the Sixth Maine Volun
teers) in a position perpendicular to it aeross the road leading to Lee's
Mill, where I had just before placed fonr companies, and some short
distance in advance on that road, in order to protect our left from any
tlJreatelled assault of the enemy from that direction during the night.
I then threw out a line of pickets in its front.

In the mean time the commander of the division had ordered my
remaining regiments (the Forty-ninth Pennsylvania Volunteers and
Forty-third New York Volunteers) to occupy the position which I had
left near the position of Mott's battery in the morning. About 7.30
o'clock p. m. I reported to the general in person and received an order
to throw one wing of the Fifth Wisconsin Volunteers to the front and
immediately on the left of our battery in position, and also to detail a
working party of 750 men to throw up the redoubts during the night.
This working party was taken from the two regiments in reserve.

The casualties in my brigade were but few, herewith submitted,· as
nearly all of the enemy's artillery was silent and my tlOOPS were placed
beyond the effective range of musketry.

I aID, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WINF'D S. HAlICOCK,

Brigadier-lFeneral Volunteers, Oommanding.
Capt. L. D. H. CURRIE,

Assistant Adjutant General, Smit1~'s Division.
* Embodied in statement on p. 367.
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No. 34.

Report8 of Brig. Gen. William T. H. Broob, U. S. Army commandi"fl
Secnnd Brigade, Smith's di'l1iBion, of engagement at IMs Mill, or Burnt
Ohimneys, with congratulatory order.

372

HDQRs. SECOND BRIG., SECOND DIV., FOURTH ARMY OORPS,
April 18, 1862.

Sm: The regiments of this brigade left their camps on the morning of
the 16th instant in this order: Fourth Vermont (Stoughton) at 6 o'clock,
Third Vermont (Hyde), Second Vermont (Whiting-), Fifth Vermont
(Smalley). and the Sixth Vermont (Lord), at 6.30 o'clock. The Fourth
(Stoughton) was advanced throug'h the timber east of the field of Gar
row's farm, in which are the standing chimneys, until the skirmishers
reached the water in the dam to the front and left of the enemy's works.
The Third (Hyde) was sent through the timber on the west side of the
same farm, their skirmishers advancing to the stream below the dam.
They also had to observe the approaches from the left. The Fifth Ver
mont (Smalley) was posted to support the Third. The Second (Whiting)
and Sixth (Lord) were held in reserve in a field southeast of the one
with chimneys. In concert with these dispositions part of Mott't! bat
tery was placed at the southeast corner of the field containing the stand
ing chimneys, within easy range of the enemy's works. As soon as they
were in position Stoughton's skirmishers opened on the enemy a brisk
fire, as dId the section of Mott's battery. The enemy returned the fire
with artillery and small·arms. The skirmishers of the Third Vermont
also opened on the enemy. Our tire had the effect of diminishing that
of the enemy' until it almost ceased. A company of picked men from
the Fifth Vermont was deployed in front of the chimneys, and advanced,
under a heavy fire of shell and canister, down the slope to the water's
edga below the dam, where they remained sheltered during the day,
and were in position to greatly harass the enemy in working his guns.

About 10.3U o'clock Lieut. E. M. Noyes, of my staff, made a bold ami
daring reconnaissance by crossing the stream below the dam and get
ting up within 50 yards of' the enemy's works undiseovered. He found
the stream to be about waist·deep. Wagons were also seen about this
time in the rear of the works, as if removing stores. In order to try and
determine th~ true state of affairs, two companies of the Third VArmont
were directed to cross the stream amI feel their way toward the works,
and if they got into them they were to make a given signal. To cover
this movement batteries wer~ placed in the open field near the chim
neys, aud as the companies advanced they opened a heavy fire on the
works. ·These companies crossed tbe creek,lmpported by two other com
panies of the same regiment, and gained possession, with slight opposi
tion, of the rifie pits in front of the enemy's right, and it is reported that
about half a dozen of the men actually penetrated the w.>rk itself, driv
ing out quite a number of the enemy by means of lusty yells alone. In
crossing the stream the ammunition of most of these men Kot wet and
therefore useless, and instead of Kiving the signal agreed upon, unfortu
nately a messenger was sent back who failed to reach me. The ammu
nition failing, and no re-enforeements reaching them, these companies
were ordered back to this side of the stream.

As S30n as the practicabilit~·of crossing the stream was demonstrated,
a section of artillery was oruered to our right to enfilade the rifle pits
covering the enemy's right. Three companies of the Fourth Vermont
were ordered to move along the abatis in front of the water towMd the
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W. T. H. BROOKS,
Brigadier·General, Oommanding Brigad6.·

Oapt. L. D. H. CURRIE,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Smith's Division.

end of the dam, with the view of crossing on the dam. Oolonel Lord
was ordered to act in concert with this movement by throwing four
companies of his regiment across the stream below the dam. As the
artiller~' opened the three companies of the Fourth, led by Colonel
Stoughton in persoll, advanced toward the end of the dam. The four
companies of the Sixth, led by Colonel Lord, dashed into and across the
stream. 'fhese movements caused the enemy to make a display of his
strength and re-enforcements by opening a terrific fire of musketry from
his rifle pits. On seeing this, orders were given by General Smith to
snspend the movements of the Fourth just as they reached the end of
the dam, and Colonel Lord, seeing this, ordered his companies back.

In conseqneuC',c of a want of tJme, I beg leave to defer giving a more
detailed report until a subsequent l>eriod, when I will forward an ap
pendix, containing a list of casualties,· accompanied by the reports of
the regimental commanders, mentioning the names of officers, &c.

Very respectfully,

HEADQUARTERS SEOOND BRIGADE,
April 20,1862.

Sm: I herewith transmit the reports of the different regimental
commanders of the parts taken by their respective regiments in the
action of the 16th. I can heartily indorse the commendations of the
difterent officers and men mentioned by them. The Second Vermont
was held in reserve and was not engaged during the day; hence no re
port is made from that regiment. In passing, however, through the
fleld, from our right to the left, in which the batteries were placed, that
regiment was fired upon and had 1 man killed.

It~with great satisfadion and pride that I feel able to bear ~timony
to the coolness and daring and general bearing of the officers and
soldiers of the brigade throughout the day. The bravery and deter
mination exhibited by those companies that crossed the stream under
a most galling fire of the enemy, concealed in rifle pits, are only to be
eqnaled by disciplined veterans or by American citizens who only
Rssume the uniform of soldiers when their conntry is in danger. In
my report of the 18th I made mention of the names of Oolonels
Stoughton and Lord, as being at the head of their companies in the
movement that took place late in the evening; the first a soldier by
edncation, the last a soldier by nature. They fully realized the high
anticipations formed of them. Colonels Hyde and Smalley are also
deserving of notice for their activity and the dispositions made of
their regiments dnring the day. I beg leave to call attention to Oaptain
Harrington, Third Vermont, who commanded the four companies of
that regiment, in conjunction with Captain Bennett, Third Vermont,
that first crossed the stream and took possession of the enemy's works.
His report is transmitted herewith.

Although not of m \ command or under my direction, yet as acting
in conCt'rt with the brigade, I ft'cl that it is not out of place to express
my admiration of the skill and efficiency of the different batteries of

• Nominal li8t omitted reports 1 officer and 43 men killed, 6 oftlOOni and 128 men
wounded, and 4 men miMiDl{.
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W. T. H. BROOKS,
Brig~ier·General,Commanding Brigade.

AsSISTANT ADJUl'ANT-GENERAL,
Smith's Division, Fourth Army Corps, Army of the Potomac.

artillery under Captain Ayres' command, and especially of the services
rendered by Mott's battery, the first to take part in the engagement.
So also of Lieutenantfl Merrill, Engineers, and Bowen, Topographical
Engineers, who were both exceedingly active and bold in their recon
naissances, and, in addition to his proper duties, Lieutenant Bowen
found time to aid the wounded of the Fourth Vermont oft' the field. In
this connection I beg to refer yon to Colonel Stoughton's report. .

Most efficient aid wag rendered on the field by Surgeons Janes,
Third Vermont, Chaudler, Sixth Vermont., as also by Assistant Sur
geons Goodwin, Third, and Tuttle, 8.ixth Vermont,. The wounded were
promptly brought into places of safety, and although the darkness of
the night was great, and the ambnlance stations remote from each
other, the wounded were sheltered and their wounds dreRsed by 1
o'clock a. m. Assistant Surgeons Shaw and Carpenter, and the former
State assistant, Phillips, were un \vearied in their attention to them
through the night.

In conclusion, I beg to mention the names of the officers of DIy staff:
Brigade Surg. E. E. Phelps, Capt. Theodore Read, assistant adjutant
general, and Lieut. E. M. Noyes, Third Vermont, aide·de-camp.

Dr. Phelps' services with this bri~ade may most properly be con
sidered a " labor of love." At first he wa·s delegated by his State to
look after the well·being of her children sent to defend the Govern
ment, and in furtherance of this object he sought the position he now
most faithfully and ably fills. During the action and ever since he
bas been unremitting jn his attentions to the wounded. The labors of
Captain Read and Lieutenant Noyes throughout the day were inces
sant and most useful. Tl;1e reconnaissance of the enemy's wprks by
Lieutenant Noyes was mentioned in my first report. Both of these
officers were during the day much exposed to the enemy'", fire while in
tbe execution of their duty, transmitting orders, &c. They were dis
tinguished for their coolness under all circumstances. I beg leave to
transmit a copy of an order issued by me the day after the action.

Very respectfully,

GENERAL ORDERS,} HDQRS. SECOND BRIG., SMITH'S DIVISION,
No. 36. . April 17, 1862.

The brigadier.general commanding congratulates the troops of this
brigade for the conduct exhibited bJ them yesterda~' while under the.
The invincibility of spirit shown by those companies, exposed to a
terrific fire from the enemy sheltered in rifle pits, is worthy of the
highest admiration. .

The conduct of First Sergeant Holhm, Company I, Sixth Vermont
Volunteers, in securing and bringing back the colors of the regiment
after the bearer was shot down, is deservin~ of especial notice as a
praiseworthy and daring act.

Let your future conduct rival that of yesterday, and your friends
and State may well be proud of you.

By order of Brig. Gen. W. T. H. Brooks:
THEODORE READ,

Assistant A qjutant· General.
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No. 35.

Report of Ool. Breed N. Hyde, Third Vermont Infantry, of engagemen,t
at Lee'a Mill, or Burnt Ohimneys.

HDQRS. THIRD REGIMENT VERMONT VOLUNTEERS,
Cump near Warwick Creek, April 17, 1862.

Having- been ordered to take position ~'esterda;y under direction of
Captain West, of General Smith'8 l:ltaff, I placed my regiment in the
woods to the left of a position taken by Capt. T. P. 1\lott's batter~·.

Six of my companies were deployed as skirmishers. or as supports, the
left of the line on the road leading from Lee's Mill to Yorktown, the
right resting' in the edge of the woods near Captain Mott's battery.
The line of skirmishers was nearly a mile in leng'th. The left of my line·
in the morning connected with a line of pickets or skirmishers of the
Fifth Vermont. The line of the Fifth Vermont was withdrawn during
the das without notice to me or Major Seaver, commanding my line of
skirmishers, thus lea\'ing the extreme left exposed to a flank movement
of the enemy. The four remainiug companies were placed near the
right of the line of skirmishers.

Between 2 and 3 o'clock in the afternoon r received verbal orders to
send two of my companies across the creek, and if possible gain pos
session of the enemy's works on our right, with orders to make flo signal
with a white flag to signify that we were in possession of the works,
thus warning our artillery to cease firing. Two companies, D and F,
were ordered immediately to carry out this order. Companies'E and
K were ordered to support this movement, with instructions that re
enforcements would follow immediately, which information was given
under instructions received. .

At a. little before 3 o'clock I ordered the advance of Companies D
and F, Captain Harrington, Company D, co~manding, with the sup
port of Companies E aud K, Captain Bennett, senior officer, the whole
under the com mandof Captain Harrington. The whole advanced steadily
without firing, Companies D and F somewhat deployed, Companies B
and K in close order until nearly across the creek (the enemy having
from the first moment of advance opened a severe enfilading- fire from
our left,) when our men opened a telling fire, which drove the enemy
from the rifle pits in front. The enemy retired before onr steady ad
vance, leaving us in complete possession of the ritle pits in our front,
and of au earthwork, say, 300 yards in the rear of them. T11e ammuni
tion having become nseless, our men were soon unable to reply to the
enemy adva.ncing with two regiments on our left and one in onr front.
The enemy's fire telling on our men fearfully, and no supports or signs
of re-enforcements making their appearance, though a full statement
was sent in due season to headquarters of the brigade, whic11, unfortu
nately, did not reach the general commanding the brigade, I reluctantly
ordered It. retreat, which was very reluctantly obe~·ed. \Ve held the ene
my's rifle pits about fo!'ty minutes. The whole time from the order of
advance to t11e order for retreat was nearly one hOllr. The 10s8 to the
four companies engaged, in killed, wounded, and missing, ineIuding
commissioned officers, is about 7;5, of which 22 were killed ontrig-ht. I
had 7 men of the other companies wounded during the day's operations.·

Very respectfully submitted.
B. N. HYDE.

Capt. THEODORE READ, Assistant Adjutant-General.

CHAP. XXIII.]

• See p. 367.
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No. 36.

[OIL\1'. XXIII.

Report of Oapt. Fernando a. Harrington, Third Vermont Infantry, of
engagement at Lee's Mill, or Burnt Ohimneys.

I have the honor to report that about 3 o'clock p. m. of April 16,
by order of Col. B. N. HJ"de, commanding Third Vermont Volunteers,
Companies D and F of said regiment ad\'ancerl through the creek upon
the enemy's works, which were directly behind it about 20 yards,
sopported by Oompanies E and K; that the two leading companies,
D and F, were deployed slightly aR skirmishers, and charging upon
the works drove the enemy from them, when they opened a d~stroc

tive fire npon us, which was immediately returned with much spirit
by the fonr companies. I soon saw three regiments of the enemy, the
one on onr right outflanking us about half its length, oue on our im
mediate front outflanking slightly our left, and one advancing by the
flank at right angles with the enemy's line and directly aeross onr left
flank. The last regiment was not firing. About one division reached
across the right flunk, and a company enfiladed us on the left. They
bad taken position about 35 yards in our front, and were firing from
behind trees and a rudely-constructed log breastwork at that distance.
After about forty-fi\'e minutes from our first advance I received the
order from Colonel Hyde to fall back, which I gave, and ordered it
passed along the line. A portion of the men heard the order, and I
supposed the whole did so, and fell slowly back. Soon discovering that
all the men had not heard or refused to obey the order, I again passed
the' order to fall back, which was promptly and orderly done, bringing
almost all the wounded. Bnt few were lost in ret,iring, although the
regiment on onr left opened fire from their entire line. None, I think,
wonld have been lost in the retreat had it not been that the water had
been raised about ~ feet since our advance. There were about 192 men
in the four companies, and tllC total loss in killed, wounded, and miss
ing, as far as I can learn, was 82.· But few, if any, prisoners were
taken by the enemy.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
R C. HARRINGTON,

Oaptain Oompany D, Commanding Companies.
Adjt. W. :11'. CORIl:Y, Third Vermont Volunteers.

No. 37.

Report of Col. Edu~in H. Swughton, Fourth VeJ'mont Infantry, of engage
mecnt of Lee's l11ill, or Burnt Chimneys.

HEADQUARTERS FOURTH VER}IONT VOLUNTEERS,
Ap"il 17, 1862.

GENERAL: I have the honor to submit the following report of the
part of yesterda,Y's operations enacted by my regiment:

Pursuant to your orders We formed ourselves witl1in 200 yards of
one of tho enemy's forts, mounting two guns, about balf past 7 o'clock
a. m., separated from them by a brook dammed up, settling the water
back so as to form an impassable pond. My skirmishers opened fire

*See p. 367.
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npon them with such effect as to prevent their cannoneers working
their guns to much advantage. I remained in this position, makiug a
diversion about 5 o'clock p. m. with four companies, pursnant to yonr
order, until dark, losing in killed 2 and in wounded 10, including Cap
tain Athertoll, of Company C, who behaved remarkably well which I
am happy to say the officers and men of my command all did withont
an exception.

The COJl(]uct of Lieutenant (Acting Adjutant) French in crossing the
field twice in the hottest of the fire, in pursuance of orders given him,
and in assisting in getting oft' the wounded, is particularly deserving of
praise. I cannot speak too highly of Lieutenant Bowen, of the Engi
neers, who came to us and assisted in getting the killed and wonnded
from the field, being the last to leave himself. This gratoitous act of
kindness is most highly appreciated by tbe regiment, and I should feel
thankful if in your report you should see fit to mention him.

I remain, very respectfully, your obedient .servant,
E. H. STOUGHTON,

Oolonel Fourth Vermont Regimtmt.

No. 38.

RepOrt of Ool. Henry A. Smalley, Fifth Vermont Infantry, of engagemMlt
at LefYS Mill, or Burnt Ohimneys.

HEADQUARTERS FIFTH VERMONT VOLUNTEERS,
Oamp near LcfYS Mill, Va., April 17,1862.

SIR: I have the honor, pursuant to lIlstructions, to make the follow
ing report of the operations of my regiment in the action of yesterday:

Obedient to orders, I marched lIly regiment in rear of and as a sup
port to the Third Uegiment, holding, as directed by my general, my
regiment iu reserve, covering the road to the left of the open space in
which ONr brigade h08pital is establi8hed. WOe held this position until
OJ'dered to OCCllP.Y a position in which our wings would eover both sides
of this road. A picket was established in our front. Thongh many
wounded m@lI of the Third Regiment were taken to the rear no call
was made upon my regiment to snpport them, and, indeed, none was
asked. Sixty-five non-commissioned officers and privates and three
officers, all under command of Captain Dudley, Company E, were de
tached as sharpsbooters, and, I have reason to believe, did excellent
service in picking off men at the enemy's guus and their officers. Two
gnns were completely silenced, I have beell informed, by the shots of
these men. This company was relieved by another about 4 p. m., they
having fired away nearly all tlleir ammunition. Four companies of my
regiment, nndel' cOlllmand of Lieutenant-Uolonel Grant. were unem
ploye<l during the da~', they hadllg been llpon picket nntilnearly dark.
These, with the company of Sharpshooters, reduced the force with me
to only five companies.

Order.; were issued about 5 p. 111. for m~' regiment to advance across
the field in rear of the Sixth, wlJich was to attack the enemy's position.
This order was execnted until the Sixth fell in my rear, leaving me in
front. A picket guard was established in my front, which was after
wards relieved by oue from the Sixth, and at abont 10 o'clock p. m. I
withdrew my regiment to the camp assigned it by the general, haVing
held wit,hont attn.ck the place in front of the enemy which I occupied
when the Sixth retired.
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About dusk I was joined by Lieutenant-Oolonel Grant and the four
companies under Ilis command which had. been relieved from picket.

My men, thongh not greatly exposed, with the exception of 130, who
were acting as sharpshooters, behaved with coolness, daring, and in
an entirely subordinate manner.

I regret I have to report a few casualties, viz, 2 men killed, 7 wonnded
(of which 2 are dangerously wounded), and none missing.

I am, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J;I. A. SMALLEY,

OoloneZ Fifth Vermont Voz.cnteer,.
Oapt. THEODORE READ,

A,It. Adjt. Gen., Second BrigfJiU, 8mit1V8 Di'l1iBion.

No. 39.

:&port oj OoZ. Nathan Lord, jr., 8irdh Vermont Ifl/antrg, of engag61lUJ1l,t
at Leil8 Mill, or Burnt Ohimney8.

HDQRB. SIXTH REGIMENT VERMONT VOLUNTEERS,
Oamp Winfield 8cott, Va., April 17, 1862.

Sm: I herewith beg leave to report in regard to the engagement of
yesterday.

At 5 o'clock p. m., in compliance with orders received, the order was
given by me to advance for the purpose of carrying the enem;y's forti
fications by storm. The companies, led off by Companies A and F,
advanced fearlessly and in perfect order. The creek, which at the
point selected to cross is about 20 rods in width, varying in depth from
2 to 4: feet, was crossed by Oompanies A and F without, firing a shot.
In the mean time the succeeding companies of the regiment successively
entered the water, gradually forming in line of battle, with a view of
taking the rifle pits of the enemy at the point of the bayonet. Before
this could be accomplished, and at a distance not to exceed 30 ~-lud8

from the rifle pits of the enemYl a most rapid, galling~ and destructive
fire was opened, telling with tearful effect npon the men who were
advancing to make the assault.

At this time, seeing that the concerted attack previously arranged
to be made by a portion of the Fourth Vermont Regiment and the
Sixth Vermont Regiment under cover of the artillery, must inevitably
fail on acconnt of an nnexpected fire from the fortifications of the
enemy and directed toward the Fourth Vermont, Regiment, and see-

. ing, also, that the men of my own command were falling under the
cross-fire from the enemy's rifie pits at such a rate as would have left
only a remnant to charge upon a greatly-superior force and at the
greatest disadvantages in relative position, I gave the order to with
draw. The order was reluctantly obeyed, the men displaying throngh
out a determination to succeed in their undertaking, without re~ard to
loss or disadvantages. The wonnded were all recovered, many of them,
however, receiving fatal wounds while they were being taken from the
water by their comrades.

I report with deep regret the loss of Oapt. Edwin F. Reynolds, of
Oompany F, than whom there was no braver or better man.

When all do nobly it were nnjnst to particularize, but I cannot for
bear to mention the heroic conduct of Second-Lieutenant Bailey, of
Company D, and Second-Lieutenant Kinney, of Oompany I, both of
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C. S. HAMILTON,
Brigadier-General, Oommanding.

Capt. CHAUNCEY MOKEEVER,
ABmtant Adjutant.General.

whom were wounded. Sergea~t Holtou, of Company I, rescued the
colors, which had fallen in the water-the color-bearer having been
shot down. Captain Davenport, of Company H, was seriomJly wounded
in the thigh while bravely leading his men to the attltck.· Corporal
Cox, of Company A, was taken prisoner, but by his adroitliess suc
ceeded in effecting his esca.pe. Corporal Duggan and Sergeant Dan
shoo, of Company A, and Sergt. Porter Crane, of Company H, merit all
praise for their bravery. With such officers and men the enemy's forti
fications can be taken. The colors of the regiment were pierced by
eleven bullets.

Accompanying this yon will find a statement of killed, wounded, and
missing.·

Very respectfully,
N. LOR~!. JR.,

Oolonel 8ixth Regiment Vermont VolunteerB.

Ca.pt. THEODORE READ,
ABmtant Adjutant-General.

No. 40.

ReportB of Brig. Gen. OharleB 8. Hamilton, U. 8. Army, commanding
diviBion, of engagement near Le#Y8 Mill, or Burnt Ohimney8.

DIVISION HEADQUARTERS, April 16, 1862.
CAPTAIN: The cannonade of this morning baB resulted in giving us

the exact range of the enemy's works on our left. The rebels were
driven from their work and compelled t{) take shelter behind their in
trenchmentB. The fire from our side developed ten guns in position in
the rebel earthworks, two of wbich are 24-pounders.

One private killed in a Michigan regiment by a cannon-sbot. No
other casualties.

I think we can now effectually stop further strengthening of tIle
rebel works on my left, and we have the range so perfectly tbat tbeir
works can only be occnpied by taking close shelter under the parapet.

Very respectfully,

DIVISION HEADQUARTERS, April 16, 1862.
GENERAL: I have to report that the batteries of my division opened

a brisk fire on the enemy's works in front of my left at 11 a. m. to-day.
The fire resulted, first, in driving the enemy from his rifle pits iuto his
works; second, in driving everything from tbeir barracks amI camp;
and third, in driving all the infantry from the works into the woods ill
the rear, leaving only a few men in the works to man the gnns; one of
the enemy's guns entirely disabled.

I have further to report that the line of rebel works for three-quarters
of a mile could have beeu carried by a. single brigade with very little-• See p. 367.
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loss. I further report that I believe I can carry these works and hold
them without mnch loss.

Our casualties to·day are 1 man killed and 1 wounded. The conduct
of Lieutenant Butler, of Thompson's battery, is spoken of by Brigadier
General Berry as gallant in the extreme.

Very respectfully,
C. S. HAMILTON,

Brigadier·General, Oommandtng.
Brig. Gen. S. P. HEINTZELMAN, Third Oorps.

C. S. HAMILTON,
Brigadier-General, Oommaftding.

Oapt. OHA.UNCEY MCKEEVER,
A8ri8tant Adjutant-General.

DIVISION HEADQUARTERS,
April 16, 1862-6.30 p. m.

CAPTAIN: One of the shots of Capte'lin Beam's battery dismounted
one of the rebel guns at 3 p. m. A gun was directed over it., which was
immediately knocked over by a well·directed shot, and a third shot
scattered the rebels, who have not approached their guns since. No
further casualties reported, bnt the work of intrenching by the rebels
on my left is stopped. One or two guns will be in position during the
night. The rapid cannonading this afternoon has been in the direction
of Smith's position.

Very respectfnlly,

No. 41.

Report of Maj. Gen. Edwin V. Su,nner, U. S. Army, of 8kirmish ..,.
Yorktown, April 22.

E. V. SUMNER,
Brigadier-General, U. S. Army, Oommanding.

Brig. Gen. R. B. MA.ROY,
Ohief of Staff, Army of the Potomac.

HnQRS. LEFT OF THE LINE, ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
Oamp Winfield Soott, Va., April 23, 1862.

GENERAL: I have the honor to state tlmt since'my last report nothing
of importance has occnrred in my command, nor has any change in the
location or employment of the troops taken place.

Yesterday a slight skirmish occurred in front of Davidson's brigade,
Smith's division. The enemy pushed our pickets with his skirmishars,
but was driven back, it is reported, with loss.

Our 108s was 2 men killed, 2 mortan~· and 1 slightly wounded, aud 1
taken prisoner. We captured 1 pri80ner from the enemy.

Measures have beeu taken to provide cordage to mantelets for the
guns now in battery on Smith's frout.

One man in Sedgwick's division last evening was severely wounded
on picket and 1 killed the night before.

Very respectfully,
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Reports of Brig. Gen. John W. Davidson, U. S. A1'my, oommanding Third
Brigade, Smith's division, of operations April 19-22.

Capt. L. D. H. CURRIE,
Assilltant Adjutant-General, Smith's Division.

HEADQUARTERS THIRD BRIGADE, SMITH'S DIVISION,
April 20, 1862.

SIR: I respectfully report to the general of division that I made a
reconnaissance by his direction yesterday evening, the object of which
was to ascertain if the enemy had any force or ritle pits on this side of
the creek; if so, to drive what they had over and to find if they were
engaged in the construction of any works. r had with me in advance
Mason's regiment and supporte<l it with Taylor's. I could ditlcover 1I0

force or pits on what appeared to be ground on this side of the creek,
except some few advanced pickets, who fell back as our skirmishers
reached the edge of the woods about 400 yards from the creek, acrO!lS
the opening. A few shots exchanged by us called what apllean'd to be
about three regiments to arms, and caused them to advance (from tho
bugle-calls and the sounds of wheels in the dense forest beyond) a· piece
or two of artillery. I could not ascertain that any work was going on,
the dense woods beyond not permitting a glilllpst'l to us of theil' opera·
tions. We could hear distinctly the sound of fellillg trees and driving
piles and the hammering of n~ils. As to hanl crossed the open space
to the creek from my position would have brought my infantry under
fire from their artillery, and in view of the big fort supposed to be by
estimation 800 yards distant, I did not show any force beyond the few
skirmishers unavoidably seen by the enemy.

Below will give some idea of the ground this side the creek, for
which I am mainly indebted to Captain Cook, of Mason's regiment:·

I am informed that Signal-Officer Fisher, who was in a tree giving
a view of the big fort., saw troops falling in mpidl;r at the few shots
fired by us and the enemy's pickets showing watchfulnesH.

It may be proper to state here that Colonel J.\1ason informs me that
in the conversation:3 which used to occur between our l'ickets at night
and those of the enemy across the creek at our camp of the 5th, 6th,
and 7th instant, Rome of the other side stated that their picketing was
done b~' picked men; that the run of the re~rimentswas not taken, which
may account for their marked superiority in this duty.

I had one corporal, of the Seventh Maine, severely wounded: who
incantiously exposed himself in the open road while the Hue of skir·
misherswas creeping through the woods.

I am, sir, your most obedient servant,
J. W. DAVIDSON,

Brigadier- General, Commanding.

HEADQUARTERS THIRD BRIGADE, Sl\IITH'S DIVISION,
April 22, 1862.

CAPTAIN: I respectfully report to the general of dhiliion that about
12 m. a party of the enem~r, in lily judgment about 150 to 200 strong,
attacked the picket.s in front of my brigade, the pickets concentrating

• Diagram omitted.
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on the supports, and the supports and reserves were at once advanced
under my orders and the enemy driven back. I cannot tell whether
the movement was supported by other troops of the enemy. The dense
WOO<l8 hide everything in this line they do.

I desire (more particularly it is the object of this report) to mention
the soldierly conduct of Captain Morse, of the Seventh Maine Regiment.
I·'inding the pickets present in his front, he concentrated all the men he
could raise, and with a rapid advance and shout drove them through
the woods across the opening this side the creek to their dens again.

I had ~ men of the Seventh Maine killed and 3 wounded,2 mortally.
The Tenth Massa(Jhusett.'l was advanced along the road leading to

Lee's Mill, but discovered no movement of the enemy from that direc
tion.

Oaptain Morse reports quite a number of negroes among the enemy
in their ad,·anee. .

Respectfully submitted.
J. W. DAVIDSON,

Brigadier- General.
Capt. L. D. H. CURRIE,

Assistant Adjutant-General, Smith's Division.

P. S.-One of the men killed was killed by a volley. At least
twenty balls are in his body. One of those mortally wounded is named
George O. McLellan, Company D, Seventh Maine. He loaded his gun
and fired it after he was down and then made a tourniquet with his
handkerchief. One prisoner was taken by the Seventh Maine Volun
teers and one was lost b~' them.

No. 43.

Report of Maj. Gen. George B. MoOlellan, U. S. Army, of an affair near
Yorktown, April 26, with congratulatory letter from Hon. E. M. StantoR,
Secretary of "War.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
Camp Winfield Scott, April 26-11 a. m.,

(Via Baltimore, April 27, 1862.)
Hon. E. M. S'1'ANTON,

Secretary of llTar :
Early this morning an advanced lunette of the rebels on this side of

the Warwick, ncar itM head, wa,s carried by assault by Company H,
First l\1a8sachusetts Regiment. The work had a ditch 6 feet deep, with
a strong parapet, and was manned by two companies of infantry; no
artillerj·. Our men moved over open, soft ground some 600 yards; re
ceivml the fire of the rebels at 50 yards; did not return it, but nIshed
oyer the ditch and parapet in the most gallant manner. The rebels
broke and ran as soon as they saw that our men intended to cross the
parapet. Our loss, 3 killed and 1 mortally and 12 otherwise wounded.
Took 14 prisoners, destroyed the work sufficiently to render it useless,
and retired. The operation was conducted by General C. Grover,· who
managed the affair most handsomely. Nothing could have been better
than the conduct of all the men under fire. The supports, who were also

• Bee Grover's report, No. 44.
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EDWIN M. STANTON.

under artillery fire of other works, were companies of the First and
Eleventh Massachusetts. The object of the movementwas to ascertain
the nature of the ground in rear of the work, render the work untenable,
teach the rebels a lesson, and catch some prisoners. In spite of the
rain our work progresses well.

GEO. B. McOLELLAN,
Major- General.

OOft,fJratulatory letter from. Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War.

W ASHING1'ON OITY, April 27, 1862.
Maj. Gen. GEORGE B. MCOLELLAN, Yorktown:
I am rejoiced to learn that your operations are progressing so rapidly

and with so much spirit and success, and congratulate you and the
officers and soldiers engaged upon the brilliant affair mentioned in your
telegrams.

Repeating the assurance that everything in the power of this Depart
ment is at your service, I hope soon to congratulate ;you upon a splendid
victory, that shall be the finishing stroke of the war. In every quarter
the work seems to go bravely on.

Yours, truly,

No. 44.

Report of Brig. Gen. Ouvier Grover, U. S. Army, commanding Fir8t Bri
gade, Hooker'8 division, Third Oorp8, of an affair near Yorktown,
AJWil26.

lIDQRs. FmST BRIGADE, GENERAL HOOKER'S DIVISION,
Near Yorktown, Va., April 26, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to report that, pursuant to instruct.ions received
from the headquarters Army of the Potomac, I moved to the front upon
the Yorktown road at an early hour this morning, in command of ~ve

companies of infautry (A, H, and I, First Massachusetts, and A and G,
Eleventh Massachusetts), and a section of Captain Thompson's battery
of the Second Artillery, commanded by Lieutenant Butler, for the pur·
pose of assaulting and carr;ying a field work occupied by the enemy,
and learni IIg as far as pra~ticable the nature of the ground and his sup
ports, if any, in the rear. With this view I made the following dispo
sition of the force at my command viz: The three companies of the
Massachusetts First, under Lieut. 001. G. D. Wells, were thrown for
ward upon a road which dOJoucMs from thick woods some 800 yards
directly in front of the point of assault. Lieutenant-Colonel Wells was
charged with the immediate command of this force, and was instructed
to throw out at the break of day one company of skirmishers to the left;
of the work, for the double object of preventing the escape of the enemy
in that direction should the nature of the ground prove such as to render
escape to the rear impracticable, and to prevent re-enforcements from
the enemy's heavy supports at a distance of about 1,500 ~'ards to the
leftj to hold another in reserve for contingencies and emergencies,
while with the third to assault the work in front, and carry it at the
point of the bayonet if necessary. At the same time Lieutenant nut-
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ler's pieces supported by a compallY of the Eleventh MasliaChusetts,
were placed in a masked position on the ri~ht, to serve as a rallying
point and to cover a retreat if necessary, while Company A, Eleventh
Massachusetts, was held iu front of the batter,", in readiness to deploy
and support or re-enforce the assaultin~part;y.

When the flanking skirmishers of Lieutenant-Colonel Wells' com
mand had extended about half way across the open field they were to
occupy, and had drawn the attention of the enemy to the extent of par
tially drawing t,heir fire, Lieutenant-Colonel WeliB, with Uaptain Car
ruth's company, H, dashed across the bI:oken field for a distance of
about 800 yards, covered by the enemy's fire, and in most gallaut style
earried the work at the point of the bayonet; a work with a deep ditch
and strong profile, and which onr prisoners, I am informed, admit to
have been occupied by two compauies of rebel infantQ·. The support
from the Massachusetts Eleventh,tboug~ a little late, owing to the natu
ral difficulties of the ground, arrived in time to make any interference
with our workin~party, which partially reduced the parapet, too hazard
ous to be attempted, while our skirmishers on our left fiank very hand
somely and effectually held in check re-enforcements which the enemy
attempted to throw forward.

We were subjected during the whole time to heavy firing from the
ellemy on our left, and for about twenty minutes to the fire of a bat
teryof, I thiuk, two gnns, in the edge of the timber on or near our own
grouud. It is also reported to me that the latter battery, after shelling
us, turned its guns upon the mai,n work of the enemy. If so, this woald
indicate a probability that they were our own guns firing upon us at
first by mistake.

The officer~ and men concerned in this affair, however small it may
be, deserve great credit for the prompt, efficient, and daring mannerin
which they carried out my orders.

After having partially worked down the parapet, and having ascer
tained that this work was supported by one or more works screened by
the woods in its rear and having captured 15 of the enemy prisoners, I
withdrew my force to camp.

I regret to have to state that in this affair we lost 3 killed and 1 mortally
wounded of Company H, First Massachusetts, and had 12 men of Com
pany H, and 1 man of Compan;r A, First Massachusetts, wounded. A
list of the killed and wounded is herewith inclosed.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. GROVER,

Brigadier- General, Oommanding Brigade.
To AsSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL.

No. 45.

Report of Brig. Gtm. Daniel Butterfield, U. 8. Army, as General of tluJ
Trenches, April 27.

HDQRS. TnffiD BRIGADE, PORTER'S DIVISION, A. P.,
Oamp Winfield Scott, Va., April 28, 1862.

GENERAL: As general of the trenches for the twenty-four hours end
ing April 28,8 a. m., I would respectfully report that I relieved Geo
eral Jameson at 7 a. m. 27th. I received from him no instructions.
General Marcy bad. directed me to see him, also to soo General Barnard,
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chief of engineers. From General Bq.rnard's adjutant, Lieutenant Hall,
of the artillery, I received an idea of the location of the works in prog
ress, but no instruct.ions from any source. I directetl the field officers
commanding the outposts from Battery 7 to the York River to report
to me. I caused to be read to them all the portions of the confidential
circular of April 23 relating to their duties.

I issued the following orders to the field officers of divisions in charge
of working details in the trenches :

Yon will please keep a l'ooord of the work nnder your charge, all followB: .
1st.. The detail at work; number of men; regiment.al officers in charge; wark upon

which fhl'y are engaged, and manner of performing their duty.
2d. Enllineer officer detailed; hi8 name; hour of arrival and departure; directiona

received from him.
3d. Hoors at which details commence work and cease; hour of their arrival at the

ground aud departure.
4th. Conclitinn ofthe work when each detail commenced work j progre8ll and amount

completed each four hours afterward.
5tb. Any Renera!. remarkll &8 to the projtre88 and condition of the work neCle8lllU'Y,

or of interest to the general commanding the army or the general of tile trenches.
The report8 under the 4th heading wiII be in the 8hape of a memorandum, and will

be BeIIt to me at headquarters at the m II·dam every fnur hours-B, 12, and 4 a. m. and
p. m. Tbe engineer officer in charlte will certify to tho amount of work completed,
&II mentioned on tho memorandum.

The information required under article 6 will be sent &8 often all may be deemed
nt'c&eary or important by you. The failure of any detaq to report for duty at the
bour ordered or the absence of any officer, delaying the work, will be immediately re
ported.

In no case' were any report.s received or the order 'in any way com
plied with, except by Lieutenant-Colonel Vincent, commanding details
working in trenches from your division.

The officers who fded entirely to comply with these orders were
Lieutenant-Colonel Morgan, One hundred and fifth [sixty-third] Penn
sylvania Volunteers, froOl Hamilton's division; Major Holt, Seventieth
New York Volunteers, from Hooker's divi8ion.

The officers in command of the details for Qutpost dutYr with the
details, are as follows: From Porter's division, Colonel McQuade,
Fourteenth New York Voluuteers; detail 600 men from Fourth Michi
gan Regiment and 400 men from thA Sixty-second Pennsylvania. Regi
ment. From General Hamilton's division, Col. O. M. Poe, Second Michi
gan Volunteers; detail two regiments, unknown. From General Hook
('r's division, Colonel Cowdin, First Massa.chusetts Regiment; detail
First Regiment .Massachusetts Volunteers. I inclose the l'epOrL of eacb
of these officers.·

Your attention is directed to the report of Colonel Poe, concernin~
working parties having beeu sent to the trenches not in charge of field
()ffi('('rs, in direct violation of Generall\lcClellan's orders.

At noon I discovered 500 men from Hooker's division (250 from Sixth
New Jerses and 250 from Seventh New Jersey) were at work at the
redoubt near Battery No.5 without a field officer in chargez...also in vio
lation of the orders. I reported the same to Captain MClieever, and
asked him to direct that a field office.' be placed in charge of the work.
Upon my arrival on the ground at 8 o'clock I fOWld Major Holt, who
stated that be was ordered to report with 1,000 men; that he had no
tools, and that he had made inetlectnal attempts at the headqnarters
of General Heintzelmau and General Porter aud other places to secure
tools. In reply to an inquiry at General Hooker's concerning instruc
tions gi\-en fi:lr the <letaH, it was stated that no other instructions were

• Not found.
25 R R-VOL XI
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given than that Major Holt was to report to the asmstant a<ljutaut-gen
·eral of the Third Corps, and there would be an engineer officer, under
'Whose directions he was to proceed and act. I immediately advised
General Williams, and the tools were finally procured at the engineer
-depot, General Woodbury's camp. I think this delay must have de·
Jayed their work at least four hours.

The detail ordered from Stockton's Michigan regiment to report to
'Captain Duane at 8 a. m. reported at that hour, and were ordered by
'Captain Duane to remain at the head of the ravine on the left of the
pQrallel ~ross the Peninsula and await his orders. They did not com·
mence work until an honr and a half after their arrival. Five hundred
men, nnder Lieutenant·Colont'1 Tileston, of the Eleventh Massachnsetts
Volonteers, did not get to work until two hours after their proper time,
owing, I think, to the la(lk of thorough understanding of the hour at·
which they were to report and the exact location of the work upon
which they were to be engaged. Two hundred men of the Fourteenth
New York, under Lieutenant·Colonel Skillen, ordered to work on the
mortar battery (which was commenced yesterday) got to work upon
the location originally selected for this battery, which was afterward
changed to a location to the left and to the rear of the deserted huts.

Lieutenant-Colonel Skillen reported to me shortly after 8 o'clock as
follows: That he had. been at work since 6.30 o'clock; that there was
no one there to direct him what to do, and that he was fearfnl of doing
his work improperly. I immediately advised General Williams of the
fact, asking him for the name of the engineer in charge. He replied,
Lieutenant McAlester. Shortly afterward I saw Lieutenant McAle8ter,
and learned from him that the location of the mortar battery had been
changed by order of General Barnard, and that Lieutenant-Volonel
Skillen's detail had been at work at the wrong place. They worked
about three honrs to no purpose.

The details at work upon the new batter)' cnmmenced upon the Penin
flula halfway between Moore's house and the Dam were unable to push
on the work doring the night, owing to the want of fascines and wire,
which had not been sent.

At 11.30 o'clock a. m. I received a full repert from Lieutenant Per·
kins, whom I dispatched at the left of the line to supervise the posting
of the guards and to look after the work in the trenches. He reported
that there were 500 of the Sixty-third Pennsylvania and 500 of the Fifth
Michigan there (loing nothing.. They had been tryiug all the morning
to find where they w~re to work. There was no engineer there, and no
one knew what work was to be done. Lieutenaut Comstock was sup
posed to be the engineer in charge. Lieutenant Perkins directed them
to remain there until they should receive orders from myselfor the engi
neer iu charge. The detail of 500 men from my brigade ordered to reo
port at 6.30 p. m. were delayed a considerl,l.ble length of time in getting
"their tools, by a journey first to the six-gun, then to the seventeen-gun
battery. They did not finally get to work until between 10 and 11
o'clock. The cause is said to be the absence of Lieuteuant McAlester,
the engineer in charge. I am not informed sufficientl~· to state this 8S
the positive canse.

The officers report the men as going ont full of energy and spirit, de
termined to show what work they could accomplish, but before they got
to work chilled, cold, muddy, and not much in the humor for it.

These comprise, with those in the report of Colonel Poe, the principal
portion of the delays in the work upon the trenches during Illy tour of
duty.
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Considerable complaint was made from time to time against the engi
neer officers in charge of the work, that they were not to be found, and
the absence of definite instructions as to where the parties were to re
port and what they were to do. While there may have been some
ground for a portion of this complaint it seemed to me that the engineer
officers accomplished all that the same number of officers could accom
plish. The necessity of a more thorough aud systematic division of
labor, and of more assistance to the engineer officers in directing the
work of details, was vel1' evident. The inclosure, marked .A,. I would
respectfully submit as a system which seemed to me would be of more
benefit in securing a greater amount of work and leaving the engineer
officers a better opportnnity of more advantageously carrying on the
work.

After reading the orders, as previously stated, to the otllcerin charge
of the outposts I dispatched Captain Hoyt to supervise the posting of
the guards, examine and report upon the work in the trenches on that
portion of the line from the secession huts to tho Yorktown road, Lieu
tenant Perkins to the same duties from the Yorktown road to Battery
No.7, and gave my personal attention to the balance of the line on the
right not included in the above.

At about 9.20 a. m. the enemy opened fire upon nearly the whole of
our front from the ravine to the left of the Peninsula over to Battery
No.6. Several shells burst in the immediate vicinity of the mill-dam
in the ravine in front. One burst in the seventeen-gun battery and
some near the secession huts. No one was hurt.

There was no other firing of any consequence until the afternooB
when some shells exploded nea·r yourself and General McClellan and
others who were passing along the trenches,

Towa1'f1 eveniug, after leaving General McClenan and y,mrself, I
found the detail of 1,000 men of the Eleventh Massachusetts, under
.charge of Colonel Tile8ton} who had been at work, waiting to be relieved.
They waited something like one and a half hours, when word was
received that no detail was to relieve them, and they were sent home.
An accurate estimate of the number of hours of labor lost through the
yarious canses mentioned shows the necessity of a more thorough
system of organization of work in the trenches.

During the day Captain Wheeler and Lieut. R. J: Parker, of the First
New York Artillery, from Srnith'~ division, came to the front not on
duty and without a pa.ss. They were ordered to report themselves
under arrest to ~neralAndrew Porter, provost-marshal, in accordance
with instructions in confidential circular dated April 23.

At night, finding the number of men detailed for outpOflt duty in my
juogment insutllcient to properly guard the works, I requested Oaptain
McKeever to send another regiment to report to Colonel Poe, in order
t.o complete the connection between the six·guu batt~r~' and the battery
at th~ left of the· Yorktown road. TlJis regiment was sent, and the
details were poeted in accordauce with tile yerbal instructiolls received
from you. The rifie pits ordered to be made· by you dnring the night
were all mooe. Some shells were fired b~r the gunboats during the
night, the first six of which, using twenty-second fnses, u.s timed b~' us
at the mill, burst in and near the enemy's works; the remainder fell
short, ROme of them exploding over the right of' the parallel aerORS the
Peninsula and on the grouud b~tween tlw parallel ~nd Moore'tl house.

At 8 a: m. this morning the first tier of gabiolls llltd been laid on the
-----------------------------

~ Not found.
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DANL. BUTTERFIELD,
Brigadier·General, General of tile Trenches, April 27,1862.

Brig. Gen. FITZ JOHN PORTER,
Directillg ~""'iege.

battery on the Peninsula, the excavations completed for the magazine,
a ditch dug te drain the battery and the mafi!;azine, and the men were
working leisurely in the absence of the fascines and wire to carry on
the battery. The work had progressed well on the mortar battery near
the ravine in the left and rear of the secession huts. At 8 a. m. General
Birney, general of the trenches of the day, had not arrived. Presum
ing that he had selected some other ponion of the line for his head·
quarters, I returned to camp. Two regiments of the enemy were set'n
about dusk to break camp, pack knapsacktl, and move to their left from
near the front of Battery No.7 toward Yorktown.

This report has been delayed by the non-arrival of the repolts of the
field officers in charge of details and the late arrival of the reports of
commandauts of outposts. I must apologize for the incoherent mauner
in which the report is made up. I have sen·t it in as it is, feelin~ it to
be my positive duty to make llo full report of everythillg as spoodil)- ag
possible, without regard to the manner so long as the matter was all in.

I hope you will return it to me if in your judgment anything in it is
ill·advised or improper.

V er~· respectfully, yours, &c.,

No. 46.

Report of Brig. Gm. Da'llid B. Birney, U. S. Army, u GeMraZ of the
Trenches, April 28.

HEADQUARTERS BIRNEY'S BRIGADE,
Hamilum'8 Divisi.on, Oamp Winfield Scott, April 29, 1862.

GENERAL: I have the honor to report that I entered on my tour of
duty as general of the trenches at 8 o'clock a. m. April 28, 1862.
The field officers, excepting Porter's division, were ignorant of the order
requiring them to report to the general of the trenches, and much of
the day was expended in gettinfi!; into communication with them. The
work on.the parallels progressed fairly, althongk there is great slack
netlS on the part of officers in keeping the men at work. One-half of
thp detail well officered and men urged to labor wonld accomplish
double the present progress. The new oblique parallel 'Was pnshed
through vigorously by the detail from General Sykes' brigade. A ~t
deal of work was accomplished.. The second relief of working party
from Porter's division on the parallel 00 right did not report, and work
ceased with first relief. Rifle pits to control the chimney were sunk
as instructed, as well as the darkness and fog would enable os to judge
of the ground. I would recommend the sinking of "'mall rifle pits
with sand-bag protection in front of several points on our line.

Tbe enemy fired some 30 rille shots at our advanced sentinels to
which my pickets, according to my instructions, did not reply. The
cannonading on their part directed to ollr right was inoossant-chiefly
smull shell, with lln occasional8olid shot and several mortar discharb"CS.
The ouly injury to our guard or working parties was a severe fiCHh·
wound ill the thigh fI'om It shell received by a sergeant in the fatigue
detail from General Sykes' brigade.
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The constant mn!lketry on our left between 7 and 8 o'clock this 11. m.
was from the guard in Sedgwick's divhlion, who upon being relieved
claim to have proper anthority to discharge their pi.ece8. If it is not
stopped it will be impossible for us to di8tinguish real alarms from fal8e
ones.

I was relieved by Brigadier-General Berry, of Hamilton's division.
Most of the details were deficient in numbers, aud mauy of the regi
ments had a very small force. I would recommend that the field
officers in charge of working parties and guards, as well as all engi
neer and artillery officers, be required to report and confer with the
general of the trenches by 9 o'clock a. m., and be ordered to make to
him a written report of operations dnring the da,Y and night, so far as
necessary to his proper direction of working partie8 and guards,· by 7
o'clock a. m., otherwise upon such a long line it would be ilnpossible
for the general to get into communication with these officers and ascer
tain their requirements and give necessary otders to the guards.

I am, genel"cll, your obeditmt servant,
D. B. BIRNEY,

Brigadier- General, Gtmeral of the TrencM8.

General PORTER, Director.

No. 47.

Reports of Brig. Gen. Erasmu8 D. Keyes, U. S. A rmy! commanding FourtA
Corps, of operatWn.8 on the left, April 27-29, w&th ind.orsemen.t.

HEADQUARTERS FOURTH CORPS,
Warwick Oourt-House, April 27,1862.

SIR: I have the honor to report operations on the left during the
last twenty-four hours.

Four of the enemy's gunboats were reported in James River yester
day. I saw three. They threw, say, twenty shells, the most of them
at Peck's works, but without any damage to the troops. Peck had one
mau wounded ~-esterday by the enemy's pickets and another the day
before. Btigadier-Oeneral Hancock, with a strong force, was out most
of the day yesterday. He succeeded in cntting and clearing in front
of Smith's left a space of 40 or 50 yards, and by erecting breastworks
of logs for his pickets secured them from constant murderous attacks
heretofore made on them in that quarter. I have not yet received Gen
eral Hancock's report, but I derived from a personal intervi~wwith
him an eXllct understanding of the enemy's works at a point about 750
yards below the one-gun battery. At that· point they are very strong,
and can only be reached by vertical fires from our side. The enemy
have two dams there, and are bnsy at something which I do not un
derstand, unless they are preparing for a sortie or for a cross-fire on
Smith's batteries. The benefits which we should derive there from 8
inch siege mortars in that quarter would be so great as tojustif.y strong
r.xertions to obtain them. Couch's division have done much in erect
in~ fortifications of different kinds, Smith's have done next in amount,
and Oasey's have done nothing.

As Lee's Mill is no donbt ali extremely strong portion ot the ene
my's Iine8, where he could cross and form 15,000 men in a short time
a Rystem of defE'llse to secure CasE'S from a coup de main is requirE'd. i
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propose to commence as soon as the Yorktown road is finished, unless
otberwise ordered. I am not certain that I know where Adams' hou~
is, but It will require all our tools two dass to render this end of the
road pa8sable. I have ordered an additional regiment to the neighbOl'
hood of Young's house. That leaves me with a very small reserve with
which to lmpport Peck or Graham.

Smitb'l:l division has had such hard work and exposure that sickuess
is beginning to show itself. Brigadier·General Davidson having been
diliabled by a strain, I allowed him to be classed with the wounde<l and
gave .him leave of absence for fifteen days. General Sumner disap
proved of my action in this case. Brigadier-General Graham is in hos
pital, and Couch was sick yesterday. My chief surgeon is quite indil:lr

. posed also.
This morning between 12 and 1 o'clock a telegram from General

Smith announced that the water below the dam was falling rapidly,
and that he anticipated lID attack at dawn. I had all my corps ready,
but moved nobody.

I remain, very respectfully, your mOt!lt obedient servant,
E. D. KEYES,

Brigadier-General, Oommanding Fov.rth OOrp8.
Capt. J. H. TAYLOR,

Acting Asmtant Adjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS FOURTH CORPS,
WarU'ick Oourt-Hov.se, May 1,1862.

Sm: I have the honllr to forward herewith a report made by Briga
dier-General Hancock to Brigadier-General Smith, commanding divis
ion, and accompanying reports of a reconnaissance on the 29th instant,
and of the work done to clear and protect the picket line below Smith's
batteriea, opposite the enemy's one-gun battery. The reconnaissance
gives me a good nnderstanding of the enemy's works opposite Smith's
left, and the work done will secure his pickets from constant anno~'ance
and loss. The affair was well managed, but onr lQs8 was 2 killed and
6 wounded. One of the wonnded wa.s a commissioned officer. The
enem)"s 108s was greater than ours.

Some appearances on the 29th indicated that the enemy had with
drawn from Smith's front. In the afternoon of that day General Smith
sent out a scouting party, and discovered their pickets in the same
position as that occupied the day before. One officer and 3 privates of
the scouting part,)' were wounded. I directed a searching examina
tion of m~' whole front to be made on the 29th. Accordingly Briga
dier-General Casey, commanding division, sent out Brigadier-Generals
Palmer and Naglee, each with a majority of his brigade, to make a
reconnaissance toward the work~ at and near Lee's Mill. The recon
naissance was thorough, and resulted in confirming the opinion so often
heretofore stated by me, that the portion of the cnem,)"s lines near Lee's
Mill is exceedingly strong. General Naglee lost one mun-mortally
wounded and Rince dead-of the Eleventh Maine. I inclose his and
General Palmer's reports. I shall direct Brigadier-General Casey, com
manding division, to strengthen his front greatI,)· by artificial means.

Last night at dusk it was reported to me that the enf'wy had shown
two regiments of infantry, one regiment of cavalr.v, and oue batter~' of
artillery to the full view from the point 011 our left Q('cupied by Colonel
De Trobriund, Fifty-fifth New York Volunteers, Pcck'tl brigade. I
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caused proper dispositions to be made, to prevent a crossing, and in the
night some shots from Major West's batteries were tbIown over. The
enemy only replied with mutlketr~-, wounding one of our men ouly.

The Yorktown road along the whole of my front itl no,,' in a condi
tion to be used by teams. It has beeu completed at a vast expense of
labor.

I have the honor respectfully to submit this report throuKh Briga
dier-General Sumner, commanding the left wing.

E. D. KEYES,
Brigadier-General, Commanding Fourth Army COrp8.

Brig. Gen. S. WILLIAMS,
Adjutant-Genera.l, Army of tke Potm1tac.

[IDdOl'8lllDeDt. J

E. V. SUMNER,
Brigadier-Gtmeral, U. S. Army, Commanding.

General S. WILLIAMS,
AsNtaft.t Adjutant- General.

HEADQUARTERS LEFT WING, May 1, 1862.
GENERAL: I have given orders that no reconuaissance will be made

in force requiring the enemy'tl pickets to be driven in without orders
from these headquarters or the headquarters of the Army of the Poto
mac.

I deem it indispensably necessary that the authority which controls
the reserves should know of these movements before they are made.

Respectfully,

No. 48.

Report of Brig. Gen. Winfield S. Hancock, U. S. Army, commatuling
First Brigtlik, Smith's division, of reconnaissance toward UNYS Mill,
April 28.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST BRIGADE, SMITH'S DIVISION,
Camp near Lee's Mill, April 29, 1862.

CAPT.AI1l': I have the honor to report the following as the result of
the operations of the troops under my commancl for special service
yesterday:

In obedience to instructious from division headquarters, about 6 a. m.
I left camp with the Fifth Wisconsin, Sixth Maine, and Fort~--thirdNew
York Volunteers. The object of my operations was to cover a strong
working party in felling timber in front of our picket line, co'Vering our
whole front, iu the direction of Lee'tl Mill; in leveling the limbs of said
trees; in clearing out the undergrowth ou the enemy'8 side of the picket
line for a considerable distance back, and in making defenses of logs
for our pickets-thil:l being lIccessary from the proximity of the enemy
and his taking the advantage of the undergrowth and the approachcg
b~T a ravine which beaded near the picket line and led to the creek, filled
with tangled briertl, givin~ the enemy's sharpshooters an opportunity
to approaeh within 30 or 40 paces of our pickets unobserved, and caus
iug them to be 8hot down every da~' at their POIStt! with 8csrcely au
opportunity of retaliation. Incidentally it was also intended to give the
clIgiueer officers, Captain Stewart aud Lieutenant Bowen, an oppor-
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tunity to make a re-examination of the next work below the one in front
of our batteries (about 750 yal'ds) if opportunity presented.

To~. out these orders the Fort-r-third New York Volunteers W88
sent to the extreme right of onr picket line along the creek especially
to do the labor and guard that point during its continnance. I took the
Fifth Wisconsin and Sixth Maine Volunteers beyond the picket line
toward Lee's Mill, on the main road, with a view of approa<~hing the
enemy's works in question from the front and co\"ering the workmen
on the other part of the line. I deployed a portion of the 'Maine regi
ment as skirmishers, the remainder as reserves and flankers. The Fifth
Wisconsin, in line pf battle and in support, then advanced. toward the
creek, with our right brushing the picket line.

The Thirty-third New York Volunteers, of General Davidson's bri
gade, which had been ordered to report to me, in order to cover like
operations in front of the picket line of that brigade, I found on the
ground, and posted them on the road leading to Lee's Mill and perpen
dicular to it and abont 200 yards in front of the picket line, with skir
mishers thrown ont 400 yards in advance, said skirmishers' connecting
with the flankers of the Sixth Maine.

A section of artillery was ordered to report to me, bllt finding no
opportunity to nse it-it being entirely a heavily-wooded country-I
directed it to remain in the camp of the Forty-ninth New York Volun
teers.

Advancing the skirmishers of the Sixth Maine, the enemy's pickets
and scouts were soon driven before them, and the line advanced until
the right rested on the creek near the Forty-third New York, the front
and left within about 100 yards of the stream. It waN then fonnd that
on a prominent knoll on thi8 side of the creek, and directly overlooking
their works at a distance of about 75 paces from them, the enemy had
thrown up a breastwork of logs in the form of a rifle pit. This is the
only point from which their works could be overlooked. The commander
applied to me for orders to take tbi!. rifle pit. At this time the reserves
and supports were brought up closer to the liue. I found, however,
that on the right and left of this prominence the moment our men de
scended the little crest behind wbich they were lying a column of assault
would be exposed 16 a flank fire of their ranges of rifle pitl! along the
creek Oil the other side and at short range. I therefore cOllclnded1 hav
ing had an examination of their works from this prl)minence a day or
two before-having had temporar.y possession of it, and knowing what
the general nature of those works were, and the flWt from experience
then d~rive.d-thatthe moment of ascending that knoll we were under
their iD,lmediate fire at very short range; that the advantage to be
gained in taking it would not connterbalance the losses we would sus
tain, unless it was intended that the works on the other side should be
aasaulted also. I concluded, as it had no reference to our main opera
tions, that 8S long as we conld keep the enemy confined to that point
it would be good military judgment not to make the assault, but t~

hold the position.
In order to ascertain the views of the general commanding the divis

ion on the subject I sent an officer of engineers to him to repre
sent the state of the case. He decided that the a8SRuit should not be
made. After holding thil! position about an hour, our skirmishers
within 40 or 50 paces of it in front, the enemy became very defiant, and
the officer in command ordered a charge on our skirmishers. Their
men rose up behind their rifle pits apparently ~ith the view of crossing
their breastwork in obedience to the order, but a deadly and well-
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directed volley from our skirmishers poured in at this moment at their
very short range caused them to subside promptly with evident con·
siderable loss. They never fired a shot afterward. At the command
" Charge" tIle colonel of the Sixth Maine brooght up his reserve CIORO

to t1le skirmishers, sheltering them in a little ravine. Their aHsistance,
however was unnecessary. It is believed that tbe enemy were there
in considerable force, for long rolls bad been beaten in their works io
different directions from the time we aITi \-ed there. On the last day
of examination of these works several regiments took their places in
the rifie pit8 while our men held the knoll.

On the right of the line toward the r1\-er, Colonel Vinton, in command,
advanced the Forty-third New York down the ravine close to the creek
and held his position there for more than an bour, and until the ravine
was entirely cleared out from the underbrush, and nearly all this time
under a teasing fire from the other sioe of the creek, generally from
unseen enemies, who appeared to occupy ri6e pits or were sheltered
behind palisades in the woods. At the mouth of the ravine, on the
opposite side of the creek, apl"eared a little work, explained -in accom
panying sketch. At 2 o'clock p. m., the work having been substan
tially completed along the whole front of' General Davidson's and my
brigades, I ordered the troops to be slowly withdrawn, the skirmiRhers
of the Sixth Maine bringing up the rear. The enemy had been so well
puuished at different places that they made no attempt to follow our
skirmishers home. We met with some losses, but I have no doubt far
less than we would have subsequently encountered on the picket line
had the work not been performed. Besides, our men bad felt on picket
a sense of the greatest insecurity. From the causes before mentioned
it was necessary to remedy this, for frOID our proximity to the enemy,
and owing to the comparatively short distance from them to our bat
teries, it is always necessary to throw the SUpport8 and reserves on
the l)icket line and making the contest there immediately, instead of
allowing our pickets to fall back upon the supports. The men behaved
with spirit. First Lieut. W. G. Mitchell, my aide, had charge of the
working party, and performed llis duties well and faithfully.

I herewith submit reports of Col. H. Burnham and COl. l<'. L. Vinton,
commanding the Sixth Maine and Forty-third New York Volunteers,
respectively, with sketches of the prominent positions held by them,
referred to herein.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WINF'D S. HANCOCK,'

Bri.gadier-General, Oommanding Brigade.
Oapt. L. D. H. CURRIE, .

A,Bistant Adjutant-General, Smith', m'DiBion.

No. 49.

Report of 001. Hiram Burnham, Sixth Maine Infantry, of reconMiI,ance
. totcard Lees Mill, April 28.

HEADQUARTERS SIXTH MAINE REGIMENT,
. Camp No.9, in the Field, April 28, 1862.

The following report of a reconnaissance made to-day hy the Sixth
Maine Regiment uf a portion of the shore of the Warwick River to the
left of onr batteries is respectfull.r submitted:

The regiment moved from the camp at the hour named in the order
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and proceeded down th~ road leading to Lee'ij Mill. On arriving at a
point in the road opposite the localit~· intended to be examined tlIe
regiment was halted, two compauies deployed lUI skirmishers, and two
more as flankers, to protect the left flank. The skirmishers then
advanced and the regiment followed in line of battle.

Not more than a hundred yards had bt>en P8.8800 over after leaving
the picket line before our skirmishefij began to exchange shots witll
the enemy's outposts. In one or two instances they had the audacit.\,
to call out to our meu not to fire, that the.r were friends; but the ruse
was unsuccessful, and they were driven back to the main bo<l~-. This
was quite large and protected by a breastwork of logs, and in some
place.~ earth had been thrown up as if for a rifle pit. This breastwork
is erected on the crest of a swell of land about 75 .yards from amI
overlooking the stream.

Our skirmishers approached within a short distance of the enemy,
and covering themselves kept up a continual tIre npon them. 'This fire
they returned. The enemy apparently found our fire very annoying,
and after the lapse of perhaps an hour passed in this manner an at
tempt was made to frighten off, for it is thought no more was intended.
An officer was distinctly heard to order the enemy to cllarge. As if in
obedience to this order they rose up iu sight over their breastwork.
Our men took advantage of the exposure and poured in a simultaneous
and it is believed deadly volley. The rebels instantly fell back under
cover again. The line remained iu this position until ordered tQ retire.

Charles L. Clark, of Company F, was wounded in the thigh. This
was all the casualty which occurred. A sketch of the locality accom
panies this report.-

HIRAM BURNHAM,
Colonel, Commanding Si:r:th Maine lUgimtmt.

JOHN HANCOCK, A,mtant Adjutant-General.

No. 50.

Report of Col. JilranoiB L. Vinton, Forty-third New York Infantry, of re
connais,ance tolcard Lee's .Mill, April 28.

HDQRS. FORTY-THIRD NEW YORK VOLUNTEERS,
April 28, 1862.

Sm: In compliance with the order of General Hancock I have the
honor of forwarding to llim the followinJ! statt'ment concerning the
clearing and re-establishing of our picket line 80 far as it was under
my direction and protection. I also add what few observations I could
make of the enemy's works and the nature of the ~round in front.
The sketch I forward I have drawn from memory entirely, not having
been prepared to take bearings or measure distances:-

The pioneers of the brigade hlwiug" reported to me, I put them in
charge of Lieutenant Bogart, m~' ll(\jntant, who employed them accord
ing to the directions transmitted from General Hancock through Lien
tenant Mitchell. I crossed the pick(>t line with my regiment, followed
by the pioneers, near the left support. The skirmishers of the Sixth
Maine covered me partially from the left toward the right after enter
ing the wood. While the piolleers were opening the wOQd around the

• Omitted 88 unimportant.
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angle of the picket line to the south of the little creek I kept my regi
ment 30 or 40 paces in front of them, with skirmishers about the same
distance iu front of me.

As the work progressed from left to right-that is, from south to
north-I moved along to keep pace, throwing out more skirmishers
nntil the whole belt of woods and abatis were rendered clear. This was
accomplished by 9.30 o'clock. The pioneers worked very industriously.
I was then ordered to place the (:enter of my right on the lit.tle creek,
and to move forward witl! caution.!..while the pioneers cleared the ravine
througl! which the creek runs. This I did. The little creek is deep.
A man goes in it to his middle; its sides are steep; it is 6 feet wide.
I moved forward in the manuer indicated about 40 paoos. The pioneers
did their work behind me. The regiment was pretty clo88 on the skir
mishers, 00call8e at this point. all the ground was co'\'"ererl with water
and the skirmishers went slowly. Here we commenced to see through
the thin forest the earthwork of the enemy, which I have drawn, facing
the ravine. In front of the parapet are protections of some sort for
riflemen-I think logs. The sharpshooters of the enemr at this point
fired at the regiment, which [ am afraid tbey saw too plainly. They
killed a man. He was shot in the forehead with a small bullet. I did
not return the fire. At their next discbarge they wounded 2 men. I
then allowed the regiment to break into groups and take cover on its
line of battle. I also gave permission to fire. We could not see the
enemy's riflemen, although we could easily distinguish their men on
their parapet. Wherever there was a report I allowed four or five shots
to be sent in; no more. The water at this point is of variable deptb,
increasing toward the large creek. I tbink it is the backwater of the
creek dammed below.

The enemy was not skirmishing. All his shots were from unseen
points-loop·boles throng-h logs, perhaps. He fired with ~ome persist
encH, and finally wounded another man and a lieutenant. I aimed low.
The water splashed as far as I could see.

At about 11 o'clock I was ordere<\ te retire my line within the picket
line. The pioneers bad already finished what they had to do along the
ravine. In falling back, those companies which had been most under

. fire fell back the best, but they all did pretty well. I formed all but
the three left co~panies, resting tbeir right on the right support. The
others were taken to the neighborhood of the left of our picket line,
and from them skirmishers were thrown out, who connected on their
left with the Sixth Maine skirmishers and on their right with our pick
ets, thus protecting the pioneers still working on the extreme left. Be
tween 1 and 2 o'clock, all the work being concluded, I came into camp..

The sketch I add will explain my idea of the position of the enemy
at the point where I was fired on. Through the ravine in which runs
the little creek there is a sweep for rifle sbot and grape. The water
dammed back covers the wmal obstructions to be fouml in a forest
logs! roots, deep holes. My skirmishers went to this side of tbe big
creea:j but I attempted nothing more.

With regard to the conduct of the officers and men I ha'\'"e no fault
to find.-

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
FRANCIS L. VINTON,

Oolonel Forty-third New York Volunteers.
Capt. JOHN HANCOCK, ..4.. A. G., First Briga<k, Smith's Division.

• Nominal list of clIBuslties show8 1 man killed and 1 officer and 3 men wounded.
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No. 51.

rCRAP. XXDI.

Report of Brig. Gen. Henry M. Naglee, U. 8. Army, of reconnaissance
toward Lee's MiU, April 29.

CAMP WINFIELD SCOTT, VA., NEAR LEE'S ?rhLL,
First Brigade, Oa88!J'S DiviBion, April 30, 1862.

CAPTA.IN: I was directed yes~rday at :3 p. m. by General Silas
Casey to carry out certain instructions of General Keyes and make an
immediate close examination of the works in front of Lee's Mill, adding
that I should move my entire brigade for the purpose. The Fifty.
second Penusylvania were, with the exception of one company, on
fatigue duty. The One hundred and fonrth Pennsylvania and Fifty·
sixth New York by the Yorktown and Lee's Mill road, and the Elev·
enth Maine and One hundredth New York by the central road, were
marched from their several encampments, and arrived in the position
assigned to them in rea,r of the point of woods about the same time.
The right. and lE'ft companies of the Eleventh Maine were deployed and
advauced as skirmishers, supported by the right and left companies of
the Oue hnndred and fourth Pennsylvania; the right aod left com
panies of the Fifty·sixth and One hundredth New York io rl'ar and
supportiog them. The balance of the Eleventh 1tlaine Re/i(iment, Colonel
Caldwell, advanced some 200 :yards after all of the former had moved
forward 600 yards into the woods, leaving- the balance of the Fifty-Rixth
New York, Lieutenant·Colonel JOlll'dan; One hundreuth New York,
Colonel Brown, and the One hundred and fourth Pennllylvllnia, Col.
W. W. H. Davis, deployed in ecllelon as reserves.

The skirmishers had no sooner entered the wood than thE'Y met the
pickets of the eoem;y, but without hesitation drove them at an e\-en
pace before them, and so continued receiving the discharge of their
reserves, who also retired, and were driven rapidly be~'ond the woods
and into their works. The pursuit was continued to the edge of the
woods, but 150 yards in front of the batteries, where all remained nntil
the reconnaissance was made, and which developed the following in
formation: That thc batteries were not abandoned, as had been reported,
but that active preparations were going on to strengthen the different
works; that there is a creek immediately in front of themi that the
batteries are erected on abrupt, prominent, rugged points 40 leet ahove
the creek, the ground rising rapidly from it; that the large timber has
been cut between the batteries and the creek and liea in the most
irregular confusion, making, immediately under the guns of the bat·
teries and the rifle pits of the eDl'my, a very formidable obstacle. The
late hour the order was received made it 5.30 p. m. before the proper
JlreparatiOD8 could be completed, and it was within a quarter of an
hour of sunset before the woods were cleared and an approach could
be made to ~ point where any observation could be properly taken, and
which was Within 200 ;)'ards of the guns of the enemy.

Attached you will find It rough topographical sketch.-
I am most happy to refer to the gallant conduct of all the troops

employed] who, although inexperienced, marched boldly to their t~k
without tile least hesitation.

• Omitted 88 unimportant.
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HENRY M. NAGLEE,
Brigadier-Gettef'tU.

The casualties were few, and will be reported as soon as accurately
aseertained.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Your obedient servant,

Capt. HENRY W. SMITH,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Oasey's Division..

No. 52.

Report of Brig. Gen. Innis N. Palmer, U. S. Army, of reconnaissance
toward LeIls Mill, April 29.

HEADQUARTERS THIRD BRIGADE, CASEY'S DIVISION,
April 30, 1862.

CAPTAIN: In obedience to the instructions received from headquar
ters of the division I have the honor to report that on consulting with
General Smith, who was sending out a reconnoitering party on my
right, I advanced five companies of the Ninety-third Regiment to move'
to the front! keeping up the connection with the Seventy-seventh Regi
ment, Davidson's brigade, which was acting as escort to the officer sent
by General Smith to make the reconnaissance to his front. The officer
commanding these companies had orders to return with the Seventy
seventh whenever the reconnaissance was made. Two regiment8 and
the battery were pat;aded, but held in reserve in the field near the tele
graph tower, and two regiments were deployed in front of my line of
pickets, with orders to move to the front, drive in the enemy's picket.s,
if any were out, and ascertain, if possible, the condition of the works
in front of my lint} toward Lee's Mill.

The order for the reconnaissance was not received until 4 p. m., and
I had but a very short tilpe in which to work, as I thought it nece..~y
to order th(' party to return to the reserve by dark. Colonel Belknap,
of the Eighty-fifth, who had the rig-ht of the line, moved directly
forward to the creek, but found it impassable. The enemy's pickets
commenced firing upon this regiment only from the other side of the
creek, where the)" were posted ill front of a few rifle pits. The fire was
not returupd nntil the meu reached the creek. As soon as the fire was
returned all of the pickets disa~~peared. By this time it was nearly
dark, and this regiment returned aR direoted. The Ninety-('ighth, under
Major Mann, deployed on the left of the Eighty-fifth and moved for
ward, feeling the men of General Naglee's brigade. on the left. This
regiment had no pickets at all, but they were under the fire of the
fortl'l in front, which had opened on General Naglee. :Major ..\laun did
all that could be expectt'd, and returned a little after dark.

The only iuformation g-ained by this short reconnaissance is that the
enemy's pickets appear to be posted as usual in front of my line, but
only on the other Bide of the creek.

The sharp firing from the front, which I presume has been reported
by General Naglee, convinces me that up to last night the works in
front toward Lee's Mill had not been evacuated.
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There were no casualties among the men of my command. Colonel
Belknap reports one of the enemy's pickets killed.

I am, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant~
. I.N.PALME~

Brig. Gen., Oomllwnding Third Brigade, Oasey's Di1n8ion.
Capt. HENRY W. SMITH, A. A. G., Casey's Division.

No. 53.

Report oj Brig. Gen. Charles D. Jameson, U. S. Army, as General of the
Trenches, May 3-4, with indorsement.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST BRIGADE, KEARNY'S DIVISION,
May 4, ]862.

GENERAL: I have the honor to report that I relieYed Brigadier-Gen· .
eral Martindale as general of the trenches at 8 a.. m. the 3d instant.
Nothing of particular interest occurred during the clay. The enemy
kept up an irregular fire from their works 100st of the day and part of
tbe night, but with no effect upon our working parties or guards. The
rebel fire continued at intervals until about 11.30 o'clock p. m., when it
ceased entirely.

At about 3 o'clock this morning quite heavy explosions were heard in
the vicinity of Yorktown and a very bright fire was observed there,
which facts were immediately telegraphed to you.

About 3.30 a. m. there were stron~ indications that the rebels had
evacuated their works. Very soon after three rebel soldiers approached
our lines under a flag of truce. The~T stated that Yorktown wa~ evacu·
ated. In accordance with instructions from you, I deployed two com·
panies of the Sixty·second Pennsylvania Volunteers, together with a
portion of the Berdan Sharpshooters, as skirmishers, with a portion of
the Twenty-second Mll8soohusetts, Colonel Gove, as support, and ad·
vanced cautiously towards the rebel works in front of Yorktown. No
signs of the rebels were visible as I approached, and I had the honor
of entering the town at about 5.30 o'clock this a. m. The works were
entirely deserted, the rear guard of the enemy having left about 3.30
o'clock a. ro. Most of their guns were left in their works loaded and
spiked. A very large number of tents were left, a large portion of
which were in a damaged condition, although there are a great Illany
ver)· little injured. I caused the American flag to be raised immedi
ately upon entering, and pla(Je(i a guard on aU the buildings and other
property.

I remained in command until about 9 o'clock a. m., when I was reo
lieved by Brigadier-General Butterfield.

I remain, general, very respectfully;. your obedient servant,
u. D. JAMESON,

General of the Trenchu~

Brig. Gen. FITZ JOHN PORTER, Director 0/ Siege.

[IDdoreem~Dt.1

MAY 5,1862.
Respectfully forwarcled to headquarters Army of the Potomac. The

first indication of the evacuation of Yorktown was given me thus, and
the attending circumstances are as folloW's:

About 4 o'clock I was aroused by the corporal of my guard, who
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informed me tha.t quite hea.v~· musketry firing was in front and a. house
on fire in Yorktown. On ascending immerliatE.'ly the lookout at my
tent I discovered that some building was on fire, and that sounds arose
from the apparent bursting of shells. I immediately telegraphed Gen
eral Jameson tbe fact, and to know what was the firing in front. He
said he knew of no firing, but would ascertain. Before receiving a
reply I was convinced from the fiashing in the fiame that the enemy's
magazine or a building containing powder was burning, and I directed
General Jameson to send forward a force to ascertain if the enemy had
not abandoned the town, a.nd as soon as the notice of deserterB came I
directed him and Colonel McQuade (general of the trenches on the left)
to send forward a regiment and occupy the town. The reports of Col
ouel Gove, Twenty-second Massachusetts, and Uolonel McQuade are
inclosed. The inclosed telegram will show that no suspicion of his
evacuation existed up to 3.15 a. m. on the 4th instant.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
F. J. PORTER,

Brigadier·Gmet·al, Director, dro.

{I.ol......re.]

MAY 4, ] 862-3.15 a. m.
I have eompleted both rifle pits on the left. They are well supplied

with sand bags and screened with bushes. Have enlarged the advanced
rifle pit on the right near the old chimney; put on sand bags and masked
it with trees. :No sigos of any movement of the enemy.

C. D. JAMESON.
General FITZ JOHN PORTER.

No. 54.

Report of Ool. Jesse A. Gove, Twenty-second Massachusetts Infantry, of
occupation of Yorktown, May 4.

HDQRS. TwENTY-SECOND MASSACHUSETTS REGIMENT,
Oamp Winfield Scott, Va., May 4,1862.

SIR: In compliance with the request of the general commanding
division that I make an immediate report of the occupation of York
town uy our forces this morning, I address you directly, without pass
ing through the general of trenches, whom I left at Yorktown, to avoid
delay: .

I proceeded this morning with my regiment and ]50 men, Captain
Boughton, of the New York Thirteenth, to the trenches, arriviog at the
mill·dam at 5 a. m. precisely, where I reported to General Jamesoo.
Detailing 250 of my command to relieve the same number of the old
guard to the left of the road. I proceeded with 750 to relieve tIte guard
to the right and the two companies in the rifle pits in front near the
chimupys, all under the command of Colonel Black, of the Sixty· second
Penm'lyl.ania Volunteers. Colonel Black's commanll , as soon as re
lieved, marched out ofthe trenches, aud uy directiou of General .Jameson
I ad.anced two companies, and relien'd thoRe in the rifle pits. I de
ployed Uompany n, Captain Wardwell, supported hy ~jompanyD, Oap-
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taiu DUDning, as a reserveJ~and we approached their work, accompanied
by General J amMon and volonel Black and his two companies. My
command followed the line of skirmishers in supportiug distance. On
our arrival we fonnd no obstruction to our occupation, their works being
entirely evacnated.

I placed the first national :flag upon the ramparts, the men giving
three hearty cheers as it unfolded to the breeze. Passing their works,
I continued the line of skirmishers throngh the town withont opposi
tion. Several deserters from the enemy and some 30 negroes appeared,
all of whom were reported to General Butterfield, who had just arrived.
I immediately posted sentinels on the ramparts and at all the honses~

to prevent stragglers entering to commit depredations.
In this connection I regret to state that some of the most :flagrant

cases of violation of orders in that respect were committed by officers
whose overweening curiosity seemed to entirely absorb all sense of pro
priety or official dignity.

It is my painful dnty to report the wounding of 6 of Company G, Oap
tain Whorf, from the explosion ofa torpedo imbedded in the surface of
the ground. These inhuman missiles of war were placed in the field in
front, in the several houses, and in the J;Oads and thoroughfares in the
town. An explosion took place in a column of cavalry outside of the
works, with what result I am unable to state. In the town one of the
telegraph oorps stepped on one of them, which exploded with deadly
effect. It was a lO-inch shell, concealed by the sand, a.nd in the middle.
of the road.

The works completely surround the town, and are of a formidable
character, and capable of maintaining a determined resistance. Being
relieved at 2 p. m. by Colonel Stryker, of the Forty-fonrth New York, I
returned to camp.

Respectfully snbmitted.
JESSE A. GOVE,

OoloneZ Twenty-second Mus. Regt., Oommanding Outposts, etc.
Capt. FRED. T. LOOKE, _

Asst. Adjt. Gen., HiLqrs. Porter's Div., Oamp WinjUlld Scott, VA.

No. 55.

Report of Ool. James McQ!uule, Fourteenth New York Infantry, AS"
General of the (left wing) Trenches, May 3-1.

CAMP WINFIELD SCOTT,
Near Yorkwwn, Va., May 4, 1862.

GENERAL: I respectfully submit the following report as general of'
the trenches, in charge of the left wing, for the twenty.fonr honrs end
ing at 8 a. m. to-day:

'Fhe outpost guard consisted of 1,000 men, under command of Colonel
Dodge, of the Eighty-seventh New York Volunteers. The guard was.
stationed between Battery No.7 a.nd Battery No.3. The gronnd between
Battery No.7 and Redoubt A sh~mld have been guarded by General
Sumner'8 corps, but no part~· havmg been seut from tha.t corps, I was.
eompellt.'d to locatl' a portiou of my commaud there. During the day
11 Ulllllber of the rebel/:! were seen"in the small sa9d-bag redoubt in front.
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of Redoubt A, and were dispersed by a few 8hell thrown from tha1rre
doubt. Doring the night every precaution was taken to guard again8t
an attack, and ~-onr orders in regard to Battery No.3 were complied
with. The parapets were manned, and skirmi8hers thrown forward to
give notice"of an attack.

A heavy fire was kept np by the rebels until about 1 o'clock this
morning. After thltt bour they fired. at intervals. At 4 o'clock a fire
was seen in the enemJ's works, which was evidently the conflagratiou
of a buildiug containing ammnnition, the explosions resembling volle;)"s
of musketry and the bur8ting of shell.

About sunrise I received a telegram from you ordering me to send
forward a party of men to occup~· the enemy's works if abandoned.
Two hundred men were at once detailed for that purpose. At thi8 time
the enemy fired three shot, which fell in the wood immediately to the
left of Battery 6. A few minutes afu.>rward the officer in command a~

Redoubt A opened fire npon the rebel sand-bag redoubt, where he re
ported the rebels to be collected in considerable numbers, apparently
at work. After communicating this intelligence to you I made a pep
80nal examination of the enemy's wor~l and without awaiting the re
ceipt of an answer from my last dispatell I advanced with the outpost
gnard-consisting of detMhments from the Thirty-eighth and Fortieth
New York Regiments, under command of Colonel Riley, which hadjusi
relieved the old guard-and entered the rebel works at the redou~

near the Yorktown road about 6 o'clock a. m. While in the redoubt
an infernal machine of the enemy explodedl.killing 2 and wounding 3
men of the Fortieth New York Regiment. The men were immediately
withdrawn from the redoubt, and a guard posted, 80 as to prevent unau
thorized persons from entering it. I left the outP08t guard in command·
of Colonel Riley, and in8trncted him to send a party into the wood in
rear of the enemy's works to reconnoiter, and to bring in any stragglers
or deserters from the enemy who might be secreted there.

I am compelled to report that the outpost duty was not performed
entirely to my satisfaction, owing to the inexperience of the officers and
the bad state of discipline among the men. I was unable to procure
reliable information of the movements of the enemy, except by personal
observation. The men came on duty without rations! and the attempts
to obtain permission to leave the guard to procure them caused much
confusion. The commanding officer reported that the detail for the
guard was not received by him untiIll o'clock the night before, and the
prohibition against fires in camp during the night and the obligation
to mount guard at daybreak prevented the men from preparing rations.
No field officer accompanied the detail of 500 men from the One hun·

. dred and fifth Pennsylvania Regiment. There was no surgeon detailed
for the guard. The 8urgeon who accompanied the guard of the day be·
fore remained until this morning.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAB. McQUADE,

Oolonel ami Geruwal 01 TrenchM.
Brig. Gen. FITZ JOHN PORTER,

Dir«Jtor 01 8i6gtJ.

26 :a R-VOL XI
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No. 56.

Report of Col. Samuel W. Black, Sixty-second Pfmt&8Yltlania Infantry, of
operati0R8 May 3-4.

402

SAML. W. BLACK,
Colonel Sixty-second Pa. Vola., Commanding Picket&.

Bligadier-General MO~ELLl
, CO--.aAding ASecon<£ Brigade.

HDQRS. SIXTY-SECOND PENNSYLV.ANIA. VOLUNTEERS,
Camp Winfield &Ott, May 4, 1862.

I have the honor to report'that on the morning of the 3d instant I
report~<l to Brigadier-General Martindale, general of trpnches, at a few
minutes before 4.30 o'clock; the picket detail being 600 officers and men
of the Sixty-second Pennsylvania Volunteers, under Lieutenant-Colonel
Sweitzer, and 400 officers and men of the Fourteenth New York Volun
teers, under Major Davies, all from the Second (Morell's) Brigade. The
old pickets were relieved on time, Major Danes, with 225 men of the
Fourteenth New York Volunteers occupying for the day the trenches
on the left of the Mill road, and Lieutenant-Oolonel Sweitzer with the
re8t of the entire detail, occupying the trenches on the right. At 8 a.
m. I reported to Brigadier-General Jameson ~ho relieved General Mar
tindale. Thronghout the day and most of the night the flring from
the enemy's works was heavy, continuoug, and frequent. At night the
pickets werE" posted well to the front, forming a continuous and connected
line. Two companies of the Sixty-second occupied the rifle trenches
with a detail of sharpshooters. .

About 3 o'clock this morning a large flre W8.8 discovered inside of the
Yorktown works and frequent explosions of shell and cartridges were
heard. At daylight 3 prisoners were taken at the rifle trenches. I
immediately had them carried to the general of the trenches at the mill.
They stateeJ, that the enemy had withdrawn trom Yorktown and that
little or no force WItS now inside.

In company with General Jameson, and under his orders, four com
panies of the Sixty-second and two companiE"-8 of the Twenty-second
:M8.8sachusetts Volunteers (Colonel Gove) moved forward to the left of
the rebel works. General:rameson and the undersigned ascended the
front and entered almost together, when I raised and waved a small
American flag. The Sixty-second and a small detail of sharpshooters,
followed b~' the Twenty-second Massachusetts Volunteers, ascended the
works in good order, and took possession of the fortiflcations of York
town.

In a very few minutes after the flrst flag was raised Colonel Gove
planted a large American flag prominently on the front. I think it
right to say that the third person in the works was the sergeant-major
of the Sharpshooters.

The last shot fired from the rebel fortiflcations was a shell from Glou
cester Point, thrown about twent~· miuutes before the occupation of
Yorktown. It burst at the main par-dollel, and within a very few feet
from two companies of the Sixts-St>cond, happily, and as it would seem
providentiall;y, doing no harm.

The conduct of the officers and men on picket both day and night
was every way satisfactory, Lieutenant-Colonel Sweitzer and M~or

Davies being particularly vigilant and attentive.
Very respectfully,
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No. 57.

Report of OoL Amor A. McKnigM, One hundred and fifth Pennsylvania
Infantry, of operatiou May 4.

CDAP. XXIIL]

HDQRS. ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTH PA. VOLS.,
Oa,np Winfield Scott, near Yorktown, Va., May 4,1862.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report that Company E, Captain
Greenawalt, of this regiment, was the first of this di.ision to enter the
enemy's works in front of Yorktown, which the~' did at 7.30 this morn
ing. Sergeant Patterson was the first in. Captain Greenawalt says
the enem~- commenced taking in th'eir pickets at 1 o'clock this morning;
could hear artillery and troops moving all night.

I am, very respectfully, &c.,
A. A. MoKNIGHT,

Ool.oxel, Oonulg. O1te Aurwlred and flft1 Pa. Vo18.
Capt. J..ums M. WILSON, A • .4. G., Kearny', .Di'DuiM&.

No. 58.

Reports of J[aj. Gen. John B. Magruder, O. S. Army, COfnmanding at
YorktotDft, d':c.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE PENINSULA,
Lefi, Farm, April 5, 1862.

Sm: I have just left my saddle, and hasten to make a rough ske.,h
of to-day's action.

As I reported last evening, the enemy were camped last night about
5 miles in advance of our lines. They advanced very leisurely this
morning, evidently taking precautions for the safe advance of a large
army. Their road leadiug to Yorktown was good and they reache<l
the front of Redoubts No.4 and 5 about 10 a. m., and commenced firing
on our works with cannon a few minutes later.

Col. Geo. T. Ward's brigade defended these redoubts with coolness
and gallantry, openinf the action with slight skirmishing, then return-
ing to the curtain wal which connects them. .

The enemy moved their batteries to about 1 mile from our lines and
opened briskl~-, but soon filed slowly, and had continued to do so,
ceasing at intervals until 4.30 p. m., when my last informant left. Their
flharptlhooters fOUD<l a protected position, which they have constantly
occupied, ina peach orchard about 600 ~'ards in front of Redoubt No.5,
and having a&:ertained the range, they made it dangerous for our men
to expose their persons. Three men (none mortally) and 5 horses were
wounded at this position.

Learning from my advance guard the approach of the enemy on both
roads, I had ridden to Lee's Mill before learning of the attack on
Yorktown, and saw that Brigadier-General McLaws had placed his
t.roops for the defense of that position. Four companies of the Tenth
Georgia, under Lieutenant·Colonel Weems, skirmil:lhed in the front
ooro88 the creek, taking 2 prisoners, Lieutenant Swan and a private
of the Tenth [Seventh] Maine, General Smith's division.

Leaving ~neral McLaws to defend thie flank with August's brigade
in the front, Colonel Hnnt's command covering Mulberry Island, aDll
General Wilcox's brigade in reserve, I started for the center (Where L
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General R. E. LEE, RkArrwnd, Va.

expected the enemy to concentrate) u.hout half past twelve,aud had
progressed a short distance through the miry road when the booming
of cannon announced the opening of the action at Lee'lil Mill. I found
afterward that this proceeded mostly from Cosnahan's battery of two·
pieces on the extreme right, replying to five or six pieces of the enemy
on the opposite hill.

Hearing that a brisk engagement was going on at Yorktown, and
fearing that Colonel Ward's position would be storllled by overpower
ing numbers I ordered up C'rlmeral Wilcox with two regiments to his
support, aud he came ull with admirable promptness. Passing the
dams between Lee's and Wynn's mill-ponds, which were guarded by
three companiesofNinteenth Mil4sissippi and Fourteenth Alabama Regi
ments; I found Colonel Winston commanding at Wynn's Mill, with
three regiments, a small battalion, and two batteries well posted, ami·
the men in fine spirits. As I was leaving, the enemy's artillery opened
(mostly with rifled pieces) from a high ground some 1,200 to 1,300 yards
to the front and left, and continued their practice until 5 p. m., when
my last informant l"ft.

Proceeding to the redoubts to the left of Yorktown} I found Colonel
Ward's arrang~ments satisfactory. The enemy's finng was slow and
they were not pressing forward. I therefore ordered one of Wilcox's
Alabama regiments, which had advanced to near Wynn's Mill, back
to the head of Lee's mill-pond, 8S cannonading continued in that
direction.

In approaching Yorktown the enemy directed their fire against my
staff, and the horse of the lieutenant-colonel commanding, waa badly
wounded by a Minie ball. I found General Rains, commanding the
ga~80n, pl epared to defend it with determination. He complains of
the want of powder.

Returning by the main road to Lee's Mill about °p. m., I found the
action was o""er, and that the Thirteenth and Fourteenth North Caro-
lina had arrived from General Colston's brigade. .

The enemy had time to tum our right by finding a crosaing to War
wick River, but being hotly fired into by the First Louisiana Battalion
and by Col. A. Cumming, Tenth Georgia, which skinnished far down
the river, following them, their effort was foiled. They appeared in
force across Warwick River, oppoeite our works on Minor's farm, which
cover the appr08ches up Mulberry Island. .

Casualties at Redoubt No. 0, 3 men and 5 horses wounded; Wynn's
Mill, 3 men slightly wounded, 2 horses killed; Lee's Mill, 1 man killed,
4: men wounded, 1 man missinl(l. 2 men deserted.

[J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER,
Brigadier-General, &c.]

RICHMOND, VA., September 0, 1862.
GENERAL: I have the honor to request that you will cause the de

fective copy of my report and all additions since furnished by me, now
in your office, to be withdrawn and to be substituted therefor the
accompanying correct and complete copy of the same.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER

lMajor-Genera, etc.
General S. COOPER, A~t. CIIId IMP. Gtm., BicAmond Va.
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P. S.-Information received subseqnent to the sending in of my re
port has enabled me to do more ample justice to others and to correct
some statements as to the order of events for which the Bub-reports
did not furnish conclusive data. The corrections here made will pre·
vent, it is believed, the necessity of explanations in the futnre.

I am, sir, &c.,

[Inc1ollare.]

HEA.DQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PENINSULA,
L«8 Farm, Va., Jfay 3, 1862.

GENERAL: Deeming it of vital importance to hold Yorktown; on
York River, and Mulberry Island on James River, and to keep the
enemy in check by an intervening hne until the authorities might take
such steps as should be deemed nece88ary to meet a serious advance of
the enemy on the Peninsula, I felt compelled to dispose my forces in
such a manner as to accomplish these objects with the least risk pos
MillIe under the circumstances of great hazard which sUlTounded the
little army I commanded.

I had prepared as my rMlline of defense positions in advance at Har
wood's fHoward's] and Young's Mills. Both flanks of this line were de·
fended by boggy and diftic'ult streams and swamps. In addition, the left
flank was defended by elaborate fortiflcations at Ship Point, connected
by a broken line of redoubts crossing the heads of the variou8 ra'ines
emptying into York River and Wormley's Creek, and terminating at 1·'ort
Grclfton nearly in front of Yorktown. The right flank was defended
by the fortifications at the mouth of Warwick Riyer and at Mulberry
Island Point, and the redoubts extending from the Warwick to James
River. Intervening between the two mills was a wooded country about
2 miles in extent. This wooded line, forming the center, needed the
defense of infantry iu a sufficient force to prevent any attempt on the
part of the enemy to break through it. In my opinion, this advanced
line, with its flank defenses, might have been held by 20,000 troops.
With 25,000 I do not believe it could have been broken by any force
the enemy could ha,·e bronght against it. Its two flanks were pro'
tected by the Virginia and the works on one side and the fortifica
tions at Yorktown and Gloucester Point on the other.

Finding my forces too weak to attempt the defense of this line, I was
compelled to prepare to receive the enemy on a second line, ou War·
wick River. This line was incomplete in its preparations, owing to the
fact that 1,000 negro laborers, whom I had engaged in fortifying, were
taken from me and discharged by superior orders in December last, and
a delay of nine weeks collseq1,lently occurred before I could reorganize
the laborers for the engineers. Keepin~! then, only small bodies of
troops at Harwood's and Young's Mills ana at Ship Point, I distributed
my remaining forces along the Warwick line, embracing a front from
Yorktown to Minor's farm of 12 miles, and from the latter place to
Mulberry Island Point of Ii miles. I was compelled to place at
OlouceRter Point, Yorktown, and Mulberry Island fixed garrisons,
amounting to 6,000 men, my whole force being 11,000; so that it will be
seen that the balance of the line, embracing a length of 13 miles, was
defended by about 5,000 men.

After two reconnaissances in great force from Fort :J\fonroe and New
port Newl.l, the enem~', 011 April 3, advanced and took possession of
Harwood's Mill. He advanced in two heavy coluruns-one along the
old York road and the other along the Warwick road, and on April
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5 appeared simultaneously along the whole front of our line from
Minor's farm to Yorktown. I have no accurate data upon which to
base an exact statement of his foree, but from various sources of in
formation I was satisfied that I had before me the enemy's Army of
the Potomac, under the command of General McClellan, with the ex
ception of the two corp' d'armee of Banks and McDowell, respect.h-el;r,
forming an aggregate nnmber of certainly not less than 100,000, since
ascertained to have been 120,000. On every portion of my lines he
attacked us with a furious cannonading and musketry" which was re
sponded to with effect by our batteries and troops 0 the line. His
skirmishers were also well thrown forward on this and the succeedin~
day and energetically felt our whole line, but were everywhere repulsed
by the steadiness of our troops. Thus, with 5,000 men, exclusive of the
garrisons, we stopped and held in check over 100,000 of the enem;)".
Every preparation was made in anticipation of another attack by the
enemy; the men slept in the trenches and nnder arms, bnt to my utter
surprise he permitted day after day to elapse without an iUl8ault. In
a few days the object of his delay was apparent. In every direction;
in front of our linesi through the intervening woods, and along the
open fields, earthworkS began to appear.

Through the energetic action of the Government re·enforcements
began to pour in, and each hour the Army of the Penim;ula grew
stronger and stronger, until all anxiety passed from my mind as to the
result of an attack npon ns.

The enemy's skirmishers closely pressing ns in front of Yorktown,
Brigadier-General Early ordered a sortie to be made from the redoubt3,
for the purpose of dislodging him from Palmentary's peach orchard.
This was effected in the most gallant manner by the Second Flodda
(Col. Goo. T. Ward) and Second Mississippi Battalion (Lieut. Col.
.'Tohn G. Taylor), all under the command of Colonel Ward. The quick
and rf'ckless charge of our men, by throwing the enemy into a hasty
fiight, enabled us to effect, with little loss, an enterprise of great hazard
against a superior force, supported by artillery, when the least waver·
ing or hesitation on our part would have been attended with great loss.
The Warwick line, upon which we rested, may be briefly described as
follows:

Warwick River rises very near York Ri",er and about a mile and a
half to the right of Yorktown. Yorktown and Redoubts Nos. 4 and 5,
united by long curtains and flanked by rifle pits form the left of the
line until, at the commencement of the military road, it reaches War
wick River, here a sluggish and boggy stream, 20 or 30 yards wide,
and running through a dense wood fringed b~- SWaIDptJ. Along this
river are five dams-one at W~-nn's Mill, oue at Lee's Mill, and three
conlltructed by myself. The effect of these dams is to back up the
water along the course of the river, so that for nearly three-fourths of
its distance its passage is impracticable for either artillery or infantry.
Each of t.hese dams is protected by artillery and extensive earthworks
for infantry.

After eleven days .of examination the enemy seems very properly to
have arrived at the conclusion that Dam No.1, the center of our line,
was the weakest point in it, and bence, on April 16, he made what
seems to have been a serious eftort to break through at that point.

Early on that morning he opened at that dam a mOllt furious attack
of artillery, filling the woods with tlheUs, while his sh8r})llhooters
pressed forward close to our lines. From 9 a. m. to 12 m. six pieces
were kept in constant fire against us, and by 3 p. m. nearly three bat-
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teries were directing a perfect storm of shot and shell on our exposed
position. We had only three pieces in position at that point, but two
olthem could not be used with. effect and were rarely ll.red..1.. so that we
were constrained to reply with ouly one 6-pounder of the Troup Artil
lery,Oobb's (Georgia) Legion, Oapt. M. Stanley, under the particular
charge of Lieutenant Pope. This piece was served with the greatest
accuracy and effect, and by the coolness and skill with which it W38
handled the great odds against us were almost counterbalanced.

By 3.30 p. m., the inteJl8ity of the cannonading increasing, heavy
masses of infantry commenced to deploy in our front and a heavy mus
ketry tire was opened upon us. Under the cover of this continuous
stream of fire an effC)l't was made by the enemy to throw forces over
the stream and 8torm our 6-poonder battery, which was inflicting such
damage upon them. This charge was very rapid and vigorous, and
before our men were prepared to receive it several companies of a
Vennont regiment succeeded in getting across and occupying the rifle
pits of the Fifteenth North Carolina Volunteers, who were some hun
dred yards to the rear, throwing up a work for the protection of their
camp. This regiment immediately sprang to arms and engaged the
enemy with spirit, under the lead of their brave but unfortunate com
mander, [Robert 1I.] McKinney, and, aided by the Sixteenth Georgia
Re¢.ment, repulsed the enemy, but when the gallant McKinney fell a
temporary confll8ion ensued, which was increased by an unauthorized
order to fall back. The enemy renewed the attack with great force.
At this moment the Seventh and Eighth Georgia, nuder command of
Oolonels Wilson and Lamar, respectively, the left of the Sixteenth
Georgia, under command of Col. Goode Bryan., and the two companies
of Captains Martin and Borke] of the Second Louisiana, under Colonel
fJ. T.] Norwood, accompanie<1. by the Fifteenth North Carolina, with
ilxed 'bayonets and the steadiness of veterans, charged the rifle pits and
drove the enem:y from them with great slaughter.

Oolonel Anderson, commanding his brigade, and the commanding
omcers of the troops above mentioned, deserve great praise for the
promptness with which they rushed to the. conflict and repelled this
serious attempt of the enemy.

Subsequently the enemy massed heavier bodies of troops and again
approached the stream. It was evident that a most serioos and ener·
getic attack in large force was being made to break our center, under,
it is believed, the immediate eye of· McClellan himself, but Brig. Gen. •
Howell Cobb, who was in command at that point, forming the Second
Louisiana, Seventh and Eighth Georgia, of Colonel [George T.I Ander
son's brigade; the Fifteenth North Carolina, Twenty-fourth Georgia,
and Cobb's Legion, in line of battle on oor front, received the attack
with great firmness, and the enemy recoiled with los8 from the steady
fire of oor troops before reaching the middle of the water.

Brigadier-General McLaws, commanding the Second Division (of
which Cobb's command form..d a part)} hearing the serioos flring, has
tened to the scene of a<,otion and exhibIted great coolness and judgment
in his arrangements. The Tenth Louisiana, Fifteenth Virginia, a part
of the Seventeenth Mississippi, and the Eleventh Alabama were ordered
np as reserves, and were placed in position, the Tenth Louisiana march·
ing to its place with the accuracy of a parade drill The other regi
ments were assigned positions out of the range of fire. In addition,
General McLaw8 placed the whole of his division under arms ready to,
move as circumstances might require. Colonel Anderson h;i led two.
of his regiments, the Seventh and Eighth Georgia, into action and heIdI
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two othe~ in reserve, while. Brigadier·General Toombs advanced with
his own brigade, under the immediate command of Brigadier-General
Semmes] close to the scene of actionzand by my order (having just ar
rived) placed two regiments of this origade into action, retaining the
rest as reserves. These dispositions and the enemy's suffering from his
two repnlses rendered our position perfectly seeure. Darkness put an
end to the contest.

The dispositions of General McLaws were skillfnlly made; his whole
bearing and conduct is deserving of the highest commendation•

.I cannot· designate all the many gallant officers and privates who
distinguished themselves, and respectfully c8Jl the attention of the com
manding general to the accompanying reports; but I would fail to do
my duty if I did not specially mention some particular instances.

Brigadier General Cobb, commanding at this point, exhibited through·
out the day the greatest counge and skill, and when, once at a critical
moment, some troops in his line of battle wavered, he in person rallied.
the troops under a terrible fire, and by his voice and example entirely
re.established their steadiness.

Brigadier-General Toomb8 had in the morning, by my order, detached
from his division Colonel Anderson's brigade to support Brigadier
General Cobb, and late in the evening, when ordered forward by me,
promptly and energetically led the remainder of his command, under
fire, arriving just before the enemy ceased. the vigor of his attack and
in .time to share its dangers.

Brig. Gen. P. J. Semmes commanded Toombs' brigade, the latter
being in command of the division, and showed biB DBual promptnt'M
and courage.

Col. William M. Levy, of the Second Louisiana Regiment, was the
colonel commanding at Dam No.1, and evinced judgment, courage
and high soldierly qualities in bis conduct and arrangements, which i
desire specially to commend.

Captain Stanley was in command of two piece. of artillery, including
the 6-pouuder 80 effectively served. Both he and Lieutenant Pope con
ducted themselves wjth skill and courage.

Captain Jordan's piece was in a ve~·. exposed. place, and was soon
disabled, after a few rounds, and W3$ properly withdrawn. Both he
and his men exhibited great steadiness under the terrible fire which
swept over them.

The enemy's 1088 of course cannot be accurately estimated, as the
greater part of it occurred over on their side of the stream, but I think
it could have scarcely been less than 600 killed and wounded.

Our own 1088 was comparatively trivial owing to the earthworks,
which covered our men, and did not ex~ 75 killed and wounded.

All the re-enforcements which were on the way to me had not yet
joined me, so that I was unable to follow up the action of April 16 by
any decisive step. The re-enforcements were accompanied by officers
who ranked me, and I ceased to command.

I cannot too highly commend the conduct of the officers and men of
my whole command, who cheerfully 8ubmitted to the greatest hardships
and deprivations.

From April 4 to May 3 this army served almost without relief in the
trenches. Many companies of artillery were never relieved during this
long period. It rained almost ince888ntly; the trenches were tilled
with water; the weather was exceedingly cold; no fires could be allowed;
the artillery and infantry of the enemy played upon our men almost
.continuously da~· and night; the army had neither coffee, sugar, nor
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hard bread, but subsisted on flour and 8lI1t meat, and'that in reduced
quantit.ies,· and yet no murmurs were heard. Their gallant comrades
of the Army of the Potomac and the Department of 'Norfolk, though
not so long a time expo8ed to these sufferinJrl5, shared their hardships
and dangers with equal firmness and cheerfulness. I have never seen
and I do not believe that theru ever has existed, an army (the combined
armies of the Potomac, Peninsula, and Norfolk) which has shown itself
for 80 long a time 80 superior to all hardships and dangers. The best
drilled regulars the world has ever seen would have mutinied under a
continuous service in the trenches for twenty·nine days, exposed e.ery
moment to musketry and shells, in water to their knees, without fire,
sugar, or coffee, without stimulants, and with an inadequate supply of
uncooked flour and salt meat. I speak of this in honor of these brave
men, wh0t58 patriotism made them indifferent to suffering, disease, dau
gel', and death. Indeed, the conduct of the officers and men was such
88 to deserve throughout the highest commendation.

I beg leave to invite the attention of the Department to the reports
which accompany this, and to commend the officers and men there
named to the most favorable consideration of the Governm('nt. I can
not close this report without publicly bearing test,imony to the great
and devoted iH\rvicei! of the cavalry of the Peninsula RO long under my
command. Always 10 the presence of superior forces of the en('my, I
owe much of the sucCess which attended my efforts to bep them with
in the walls of their fortre~ to the alacrity, daring, Yigilanc(', and
constancy of the Third Virginia Cavalry and the independent companif:'8
from James Oity, Matthewl!, Gloncester, and King aud Queen Counties.

The services rendered by the officers of my staff have been invalua
ble. To these lowe my acknowledgments. Cllptains Bryan and Dick·
inson, of the Adjutant-General'N Department; Majors Magruder and
Brent, of the Commissary and Ordnance Departments, respectively;
Captain White, 8Ctin~ chief quartermllster; Colonel Cabell, chief of ar·
tillery; Lieutenant-Colonel Cary, acting inspector·general; Lieutenant
Douglas, of the enginee~i Lieutenants Ell8tis and Al~ton, aides·de·
camp; Dr. George W. Millen, acting staff officer, and Messrs. J. R.
Bryan, H. M. Stanard, D. T. BI"cl.tlhear, and Henry A. Boyce, who as
volunteer aides have rendered most important services, and to Pri.ate
E. P. Turner, ofthe New Kent Oavall1", on duty-sometimes in the field,
at others in the assistant adjutant-general's office.

My thanks are due to Lieutenant-Colonel Ball, of the Virginia Cav.
aIry. who for several weeks during the siege a.cted as a yolunteer aide.
His conduct on the 5th in my immediate presence, and under a severe
fire of the enemyt ~as nry gallant, and worthy of the high repntation
which he won a·t Man88lJas.

I am also greatly indebted to Maj. George Wray, of the One hundred
and fifteenth Virginia Militia, who has aided me in the administration
(civil as well as military) of the affairs of the Peninsnla, and to Lieuts.
Joseph Phillips and Causey, of the Confederate Army. The local
knowledge of these oftic('1'8 bas been of great advantage to the servo
ice, while their intrepidity and enterprise have been in the highest de·
gree coll8picuolls on every occasion.

I cannot ('xpres8 too strongly my estimate of the semces rendered by
m~" chief quartermaster, M~or Bloomfield. Soon after he took charge
be introdnced. order, promptness, and economy in the management of
his department. The scarcity of supplies and materials was so great

• See report followiog.
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as to make it almost impossible to procure them. The genius, energy,
and extraordinary industry of Major Bloomfield, however, overcame all
obstacles, and enabled the Army of the Peniusula to move, to march,
and to fight with the regularity of a machine. This statement is made
in justice to Major Bloomfield, who is absent on account of sickness at
the time that I write. .

I aBk the attention1 also, of the Government to the valuable services
rendered by ·Mr. Wllliam Norris, of Baltimore, the signal officer in
charge of the sif{Dsl service of the Peninsula, and to those of his effi
cient assistant, Lieutenant Linds~y, of the Fift.eenth Virginia Regi
ment.

It is but just to Col. Charle.s A. Crump that I should bear testimony
to the zeal, gallantry, and decided ability with which he performed the
various duties of commander of the post at Gloucester Point duriug the
year in which he was under my command. He was worthily sUllported
on all occasions by Lieut. Col. P. R. Page and the other officers and
men constituting his force.

That accomplished officer Capt. Thomas Jefferson Page, of the Navy,
successfully applied the ~urcesof his genius and ripe experience to
the defense of Gloucester Point, while the important work opposite
was commanded with devoted zeal and gallantry by Brigadier-General
Uains.

My thanks are due to Capt. Frederick Chatard', of the Navy, for val:
uable services at! inspector of batteries, and to Lieutenant-Colonel No
land, late of the Navy, the efficient commander of the batteries at Mul
berry Island Point.

That patriotic and scientific soldier Col. B. S. Ewell rendered im
portant services to the country during my occupation of the Peninsula,
as did Col. Hill Carter, the commander at Jamestown, and his successor,
Maj. J. R. C. Lewis.

I should fail in my duty to the country, and espooially to the Staoo
of Virginia, if I neglected to record the self-sacrificing conduct of Capt.
William Allen, of the artillery. At the very commencement of the war
thi8 gentleman erected at his own t>Xpense on Jamestowu Island exten
sive fortifications for the defense of the river, and from that time until
he was driven from his home he continued to apply the resources of his
large estate to the benefit of the country, and so great and disinterested
were his zeal and devotiou as au officer, that he lost almost the whole
of his immense p088e88ions in endeavoring to remove the public prop·
erty committed to his charge and that of the commanding officers. I
cannot commend his conduct as an officer too highl~- to the Government
nor bis patriotism as a citizen too warmly to the love and respect of
his countrymen.

To Captains Rives, St. John, Clarke1and Dimmock, of the engineers,
and their able assistants, the country IS greatly indebted for the formi
dable works which enabled me to meet and repulse with a very small
force the attack of an army of over 100,000 W'ell-drilled men, com
manded by the best officers in the service of the enemy. The steadi
ne8S and heroism of the officers and men of the artillery of the Penin
Bula, both heavy and light, were very couspicnouR during the attack
on April 5 and throughout the siege which followed.

The high state of efficiency of this arm of the service was mainly doe
to Col. George W. Randolph l chief of artillery, on my staff, who ap
plied to its organization, diSCIpline, and preparatiou for the field too
resources of hi8 great genius and experience. To this intrepid offiCer
and distinguished citizen the country is indebted for the most valuable
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services from the battle of Bethel, where his artillery principally con·
tributed to the success of the da~', to the period when he was removed
from my command by promotion. He was ably assisted by Lieutenant
Colonels Oabell and Brown, of the same corps.

The medical oftlcers deserve the highest commendation for the skill
and devotion with which they performed their duty ill this sickly
country.

I ltave the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER,

Major-Gene1'al.
General 8. COOPER

Adjutant and Impector General O. 8. Army.

RIClIHOND, VA.., September 2, 1862.
8m: It having been this moment suggested to me that the para·

graphs in my report of the opemtions in the Peninsula in relation to
the sufterings of our troops might be construed into a charge of neglect
on the part of the Commissary Department, r think it proper to state
that my onl~' object was to do justice to the heroic fortitude under
great and, I think, unavoidable privations.

To avoid all misunderstanding I will add that my statements on this
subject apply particularly to the troops on the line of trenclles across
the Peninsula. between Yorktown and Mulberry Island, on James
River.

Previous to the anival of General Johnston r had given orders that
these two points should be amply provisioned, with a view to a siege
of these places, and hence they were intended to be supplied for a
longer period than the depots on which the intermediate troops de
pended.

It is proper to state, also, that the means of transportation on York
and James Rivers, known to me to be scanty, were mamly employed
in sending down re·enforcements, ordnance, and ordnance stores, which
were absolntely necessary, and as these re·enforcements came )Vithout
wagoJls and without cooking utensils, the burden of furnishing trans·
portation to this large force was thrown on the limited means of my own
command. and of necessity restricted the troops to the supply of meat
and breadstuftB alone.

r deem it just to these departmepts to make this statement as an
addendum to my report. .

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. BANKHEAD MAGRUDER,

Major·Gtmffal, Oommanding, efc.
General 8. COOPER, Adjutant ana Impector General.

No. 59.

Report olOoL H. O. Oabell, Pir" Virginia Artillery, 01t.ief of Artillery.
YAY 10, 1862.

GENERAL: I have the honor to submit the following report of the
artillery under my command from April 5 until the evacuation of the
Peninsula:

Our line of defense consisted of the fortifications at Yorktown j the
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redoubts (Nos. 4: and 5) near Yorktowu; the line of the headwaters
of Warwick River, and the Warwick River itself. The narrow penin
sula formed by the jnnction of the Warwick and James Rivers was
abandoned up to a point about 5 miles from the mou$h of the Warwick
River, and at this point (called Minor's farm) a. series of redoubts] ex
tending from the right bank of this river nearly to Mulberry ISland
Fort, were constructed- to check any assault of the enemy upon our
right fiank coming up by the way of Land's End. Tbe Warwick River
had also obstzuctionll placed in it to pre\"ent the approach of the
enemy's gunboats up this river, and we were further protected by our
gunboat Teazer, which was placed nellr the mouth of the Warwick.
From the topography of the gronnd it was absolutely necessary to
occupy the whole of this line in the then condition of our forces. Our
forces were so few in numbers that it was essential to the safety of the
command that the whole should be defended, as the breaking of our
lines at any point would necessarily have been attended by the most
disastrons results; the center broken or our fianks turned, compelling
a precipitate retreat. to Yorktown or Mulberry Island, to stand a siege
of the enemy's land force, assisted by the whole nayal force, with but
little prospect of relief or re-e·nforcements when the enemy occupied
the intermediate country. The left bank of the York River was pro
tected by the fortifications at Gloucester Point. The force of infantry
was very small; the cavalry consisted of one and a. half regiments; the
artillery force was very large. Heavy guns were mounted at Gloll
oester Point, at Yorktown, at Redoubt No.4, and at Mulberry Island.

From deserters prisoners, and other sources we were convinced that
the enemy was ;Ivancing in very large force. He had been collecting
his troops and munitions of war for several weeks, and it was certain
that he would commence his march with a vastly superior foree. Our
advanced regiments retired. before the enemy, according to orders, and

.took their positions upon and in rear of the Warwick River line, in
llerfect order. Be-enforcements had been promised us from Richmond,
and the determination of the commanding gem'ral to defend the posi
tion against a88ault met the cordial approval and co-operatio~ of the
Army Of the Peninsula. Three roads led up from the Peninsula and
crossed the line of our defenses. The first on our right was the War
wick road, tha.t crossed at Lee's Mill; the second crossed at Wynn's
Mill, a.nd the third W'a8 commanded by the redoubts (Nos. 4: and 5)
near Yorktown. The ctossing at LetVs Mill was naturally strong and
fortifications had been erected there and at Wynn's Mill Below L;e's
Mill the Warwick River, affected by the tides and invested by swamps
on each sidcl formed a tolerable protection; but the marshes could
easily be made passable and the river bridged. Between Lee's and
Wynn's Mills an unbroken forest extended on the right bank of the
stream to a distance of about 3 miles. Two additional dams were COD
strncted-the one (Dam No.1) nearest to Wynn's Mill and the other
Dam No.2. A dam, called the "upper dam," was constructed in the
stream above Wynn's Mill. This detailed description of the line of
defense seems necessary to explain the positions of the artillery of the
Peninsula. The whole force of artillery was placed in pWlition. Oap
tain Young's battery and a portion of Major Roemer's battery occupied
Minor's farm. A 12.pounder, of Captain Cosnahan's, and a Parrott
piece of Captain Sands', under the command of Lieutenant Ritter, were
placed in the extreme ri~ht redoubt at Lee's Mill, the battery under
the charge of Captain Oosnahan. Captain Sands' three pieces, and
Captains Garrett's and Read's batteries, each {'.()nsi8tiug of three pieces,
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occupied the remaining positions at Lee's Mill. One gnn of Oaptain
Nelson's battery, under the command of Lieutenant Nelson, was placed
at Dam No.1. Oaptain Macon's battery (the Fayette Artillery)! six
piooeB; the Donaldsonville Battery, six pieceB, Oaptain Maurin; three
pieceB of the howitzers (Oaptain Hudnall), and a portion of Oaptain
Southall's battery were stationed at Wynn's Mill. A piece of Oaptain
Hudnall's and a piece of Oaptain Southall's artillery were placed at the
"upper dam." Oaptaios Smith's, Armistead's, Riohardson's and Page's,
and the remaining pieceB of Oaptaius Nelson's and Southalh batteries,
occupied positions at Redoubts Nos. 'and 5, the curtain connecting
these redonbts, Yorktown, and the intermediate positions.

The enemy came up and opeued fire on the morning of AI)ril 5.
From that time until our evacuation of the Peninsula the firing was
continued with slight intermis:4ions.

I have been thus particular in noticing the batteries in position on
April 5, because I thiuk it due that all who first stood the advance of
the enemy, iu force at least seven times greater than ours and confident
in superior numbeI'8, should have a place in this report. It is a tribute
due to their courage, firmness, and patriotic purpose to defend our
position to the last, no matter iu what superior numbeI'8 he should
come. The defense was gallantly and most succe88fully made, and our
llieces, all along the line from Minor's farm to Yorktown, were fired at
the enemy. My duties called me alon~ the whole line and J can bear
willing testimony to the bravery of the infantry and cavalry, all of
whom were a<,oQng as skirmishers along the line. Wherever the enemy
appeared-and they appeared all along the line-our muskets and artil·
lery opened upon them. The enemy. after a few days, seemed to
change their purpose of breaking our lines by assauit., and commenced
to erect batteries in front of our lines. They ~rned determined to
forego the gallant charge, and went to the spade and their rifled glIDS,
under the cover of intrenchments, to dislodge us from our position.
No other course could have afforded a more ennobling tribute to our
small force or a more damaging slur upon the boastful arrogance of'ilie
eoemy.

On April 16 General McOlellan laid aside "his ill·timed prndence"
and ventured an assault at Dam No.1, one of the weakest positions on
om line. It was of great danger and of commensurate importance to
us. A small clearing in the woods had been made on our side, open
ing upon a large field upon the other. The cleared space permitted us
to employ but few guns at this point. The enemy had erected three
batteries, and opened upon us with a converging fire of sixteen guns.
A 24-ponnder howitzer, of Oaptain Nelson'!! battery, occupied the front
and most exposed. position immediately at Dam No.1. Two pieces of
the Troup Artillery (Oaptain Stanley) occupied positions at the right
and left redoubts, about 200 yards to the rear, upon rising ground.
The enemy made an &88ault in force upon this position and attempted
fA) cross.

I refer to the reports of' Oaptain Stanley and Jordan for a detailed
account of their conduct in the fight. The charge was signally re
pulsed by our infantry. Our artillery did all that could be done in
8Il8taining our infantry force and dispersing the enemy.

It gives me great pleasure to bear tribute to the alacrity with which
Oaptains Page and Palmer hurried np to this position when sent for
by me. It was a critical point in the engagement, but by the daring
assaults of our infantry the enemy were quickly dispersed before their
guns could be brought up. After this signal repul!e no further assault
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was made on our lines, but the fire of the enemy was incessaut from
artillery and musketry.

During this time our artillery had to be changed frequently at Dam
No.1. 'Jhis position was occnpied by four pieces of Ca.ptain Rosser's
battery, Ca.ptain Richardson's battery, a section of Captain Palmer's
howitzers, and a section of Captain Page's battery at the redoubt to the
right of Dam No. L Th.· positions of the artillery had also to be
shifted at other points: All these movements were made at night nee
essaril,\'.

I am much indebted to Lieutenant-Colonel Brown for his disposition
of the b~tteries of the left fiank. His report will gh"e a more d~tailed

acconnt of these batteries, aa my supervision over them ceased upon
the arrival of General Pendleton, chief of artillery on General John
ston's st.'l.ff, and was confined necessarily to the command of Major
General Magruder. Up to that time I witnessed the courage and skill
they displa~-ed.

Captain Stanard's battery arrived and was placed in position below
Lee's Mill on April 6. Captain Kemper's battery arrived a few days
after and was also pnt in poeition.

From April 5 to - many of our batteries were not once relieved.
Until reserves came relief wa5 impossible; yet officers and men exhib
ited as mnch perseverance and ability to bear exposure and labor with
out murmur as they did courage in resisting the eneJPY. Our defenses,
which were as strong as could be made by the limited force at your
command, were necessarily extremely imperfect, and mnch work had
to be done after the enemy was upon us; but onr men held their posi
tions while our works were being perfected and until a sufficient force
arrived to make us secnre.

The God of Battles, that ever sides with a just cause, and a wise dis
position of forces and conrage, and discipline of an army, hll.8 insured
us one of the most gallant defenses, against apparently o\-erwhelming
numbers, that history gives any record of.

The fidelity and promptness with which my orderlies, William O.
Dukel.of the Richmond Fayette Artillery, and --, of the Charles
City Troop, conveyed my orders deserve attention.

I cannot close this rt'port without calling attention to the batteries of
light and heavy artillery in the sevearl garmon8 of Gloucester Point,
Yorktown, and Mulberry I81and.

The very small force constitnting the Army of the Peninsula on
April [) required the withdrawal of the whole infantry and cavalry
force from Gloucester Point to near the liue of defen~ betwoon the
York and James Rivers. The heavy artillery was thu8 left without
any 8Upport for several days, and most nobly and efficiently did they
maintain their position.

When the line of defense was co~tructe<1 Mulberry Island was
thrown out of the line of defense several miles to stand, if necessary, a
siege. Captains Garrett's and Young's batteries were withdrawn to
thi8 fort thus isolated.

The efficiency and 8kill of the CBDnonoors at Yorktown were attested
during the whole defense. The firing was continued until 2 o'clock at
night the night of the evacuation, by whioh time man3' of our troops
had arri,"ed at WillialD8burg. The skill and efficienoy of our cannon
eers were not only attested by my own obtw.rvation, but by the accounts
that have boon published in the Northern papers. I IU5Cribe their su
perior efficienoy to the entire caJmoess and cool courage of our can·
noneers and their superior intelligence. They have had but little
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H. O. OABELL,
Ookmel First .Regiment Artillery and Ohief of Artillery.

Maj. Gem. J. B. MAGRUDER.

opportunity for practicing, thongh they have been taught the principles
and science of firing. Their entire self·possession, nnited with courage,
intelligence, and patriotic zeal, enabled them to practice the best rule
for ftring, "Fire with deliberate promptitude," and insured their success.

I beg particularly to call attention to the efficiency of Lieut. William
B. Jones, who acted most efficiently as my ad.luta~tduring the greater
portion of the defense, and of my ~jutant, Richard M. Venable, who
relieved him from duty to enable Lieutenant Jones to return to his com
pany, all the other officers having become incapacitated from service
by arduous and constant exposure at the batteries.

I dooply regret to have to state that one of these officers, Lieutenant
Shield, a gallant and chivalrous spirit, who had distinguished himself
in action, has since died.

Very respectfully,

No. 60.

Report of Brig. Gen. Lafayette McLaws, O. 8. Army, commanding Second
Division, of engagement at Dam No. ~ (Lee's Mill).

HEADQUARTERS SECOND DIVISION, RIGHT FLANK,
Lee's Farm, Va., April 30,1862.

On the 16th instant, between 2 and 3 p. m., my attention was at·
tracted by an increase in the intensity of fire which had !wen heard
during the morning from the direction of Dam No.1. Thinking that
perhaps a real attack was intended at that point, I ordered forward
the Tenth Louisiana, Fifteenth Virginia, and four companies of the
Seventeenth Missi88ippi, and ro<le toward the dam, ordering up, on .
my way, the Fifteenth Alabama also to act 808 reserves to Dam No.2,
and directed my whole command, artillery, infantry, and dragoons, to
be uuder arms and ready to obey any orner at once. I then joined
General Oobb.

The ftrinp; at this time, from both cannon and small.arms, was vfJry
heavy and constant, convincing me that the attack was intended as a
real one, and I became exceedingly anxions for the reserves to come
forward t for General Kershaw's brigade, of the Third, Fourth, Seventh,
and Eighth South Oarolina, was in position some 4! miles on my rip;ht
down the Peninsula, and should the line be broken at this point of
attack by a large body of the enemy that position would be a critical
one, and Lee's Mill would have to be abandoned nnl888 a considerable
force of our troops was on hand to oppoHe them.

I heard from General Oobb that General G. T. Anderson's brigade
had been ordered to his support; by General Magruder, and sent oft" by
Lieutenant Stanard, who oftered his services to bring it forward, llnd
sent others to hasten those regiments I had previously ordered Ul).

A bodl· of the enemy succeeded in cl'08sing the pond below the dam
and were in our lower rifle pits.

Oolonel McKinney, of the Fifteenth North Oarolina, was killed whfie
gallantly leading his regimeut to repnlse them. His death and the
sudden dash of the enemy created some confusion, which was, however,
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L. MoLAWS,
Brigadier-General, Oommanding.

Capt. A. G. DICKINSON,
A8Ntant A~7&t-General.

promptly corrected by General Cobb, who, riding in among tbe men,
they recognized his voice and his person, and promptly retook their
positions. Colonel Anderson's brigade at this time (',woe forward most
opportunely, and the Seventh Georgia, Col. W. T. Wilson) followed by
the Eighth, Colonel Lamar, charging the enemy with the bayonet, and
assisted by the Fifth Louildana and others, drove them back across the
pond, killing a large number. .

A few minutes after this one of the artillery pieces W88 reported as
disabled, and I ordered np a se<.otion of Captain Palmer's battery, which
Watl in reserve on Lee's farm, anf! Capt. Thomas Jefferson Page, of the
Magruder Light Artillery, being near me, offered his battery, and I
directed him to bring it.

Soon after.this the reAiments I had ordered forward came rapidly np.
The Tenth Louisiana, Colonel [Mandeville del Marigny, was ordered to
the main point of attack, and the others hafted within a few hundred
:rurds. Captains Pa~e'8 and Palmer's batteries came dashing forward
ill fuH I:lpeed, aud I felt my position secure. The firing ceased 88 night
caDle on, and the 8088anlt was not renewed.

I refer you to the reports of General Cobb, and of Colonels Levy,
Bryan, T. R. R. Cobb, Lamar, and Wilson, and of Captain StanleYl of
the Troup Artillery (Cobb's Legion), accompanying this, for furtner
particulars and for their notice of individual merit.

In the death of Colonel McKinney the service has lost one who was
pure in all his thoughts and just in all his acts; a brave and skillful
officer, who in his death, as in his life, reflected honor upou both his
nath-e aud his adopted. 8tate. and illustrated the Christian gentleman.

Majs. James M. Goggin, adjutant and inspector general; A. H. MOo
Law~ quartermaster; Captain McIntosh, assistant atljutant-gen~~lt
and Lieutenant Tucker, aide·de-camp,. were with me and were of siglll\l
service.

Very res~tfally,

No. 61.

&port of Brig. Gen. HowelZ Oobb, O. 8. Artily, rommatlding Second Bri
gaik, Second Ditnriora, of tmgagtmt.tmt at Dam No.1 (1M8 MiU).

HDQRB. 2D BRIG., 2D DIV., AR!IIY OF THE PENINSULA,
April 22, 1862.

GENERAL: I submit the following report of the engagement of the
16th instant between the troops under my command and a portion of
the enemy's forces:

'l'he euemy commenced. a cannonade upon our position at Dam No.1,
occupied by the Second Louisiana Regiment, about 8 o'clock in the
morning, which was continued during the morning and until 3 o'clock
in the afternoon. Up to the 11l.8t-named hour they displayed only two
pieces of artillery, and at that honr the nnmber Increased. to six.

Under a heavy flre from their artillery the enemy made a bold move
ment to C1'088 the stream at 3.30 o'clock ata point just below Dam. No.
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1, at the position occupied by the Fifteenth North Carolina Regiment.
This movement was undertaken by a brigade of the enemy, though only
three of their companies succeeded in crossing the stream. My troops
were soon thrown into line of battle in the following order, commencing
with the Second Louisiana Regiment, on the extreme left, at Dam No.
1 the Fifteenth North Carolina Regiment, Sixteenth and Elt'venth
Goorgia Regiments, and Oobb's Legion, on my extreme right, who were
posted lUI they arrived, and arrived in the order of their distance from
the scene of action. The Fifteenth Nortb Carolina Regiment occupied
the position of the main attack, and was promptly led by its lamented
colonel to the charge against the enemy.

Colonel McKinney was in the front and center of his regiment,
bravely leading it, when he fell mortally wounded and instantly died.
The service could not have lost a truer man or braver soldier. The
fall of Colonel McKinney and an unauthorized order, from some source
unknown to me, caused the regiment to fall back, and for a moment
the entire line on the right up to the position occupied by the Georgia
Legion was thrown into confusion. It was, however, momentary. The
men were soon rallied, and in less than five minutes the entire line was
restored, and through the remainder of the engagement officers and
men acted with coolness and courage.

At this time, by order of General G. T. Anderson. of Georgia, the
Seventh and Eighth Georgia Regiments. being a portion of the brigade
under his command, were brought into tIle action, and rendered efficient
service. The gallant charge of the Seventh Georgia Regiment deserves
the special notice'f{iven in the accompanying report of Oolonel Levy,
who was in immediate command at Dam :N o. 1, and to whose coolnE\ss
and courage we are indebted in no small measure for the successful
movements of tIle extreme left of my command.
oYou bad at an early hour of the ell~agement ordered up four com

panies of the Sevent~enthMississippi l~e~';ment and the Tentl1 Louis·
iana Regiment as are-enforcement. B;y )"our direction I caused the
Tenth Louisiana Regiment, under the fire of the enemy, to take posi
tion in the rear and in supporting distance of the Fifteenth Nortl1 Oar
olina Regiment. The movement was made by Colonel 1\1arigny with
great coolness, who put. l1is men in position at double-quick.

During the engagement., which lasted about three hours, the enemy
were twice snccessfull)' repullScd, and finally driven across the stream
and beyond the range of our fire in great confusion and with severe
loss.

Our casualties I have already reported to you. From the best infor
mation I can obtain the loss of the enemy could not have been less
than 200 killed, IJcsides the wounded amI prisoners.

It is proper to remark that we l1ad but three guns in position at Dam
No.1, viz: One 12-pouuder howitzer, Captain Jordan's battery, at the
work m.'.ar the dam, 11ml one 12-pounder howitzer and one (j·pounder
of the Troup Artillery (Captain Stault~)·), of Cobb's Legion. The how·
itzer of Oaptain Jordan's batter)' was disabled during the action, aud
the howitzer of the Tronp ArtilleQ' could not be used without danger
to our Infantry at the lower works; consequently the 6-pounder piece
of the 'froup Artilll~r.y, was compelled to maintain almost alone the
unequal contest with the enemy's artillery dnring tIle l10ttest portion
of tIle engagemeut. This was doue with a spirit and courage creditable
to the officers and men.

YonI' presence on the field will enable ~oou to bear evidence to the

27 R R-VOL XI
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gallantry and courage both of our officers and men during the engage
ment..

For details I refer you to the accompanying reports of the officers in
communI} of the ditl'ereht regiments engaged. At my request the
report of Colonel Levy is not limited to his own regiment, as he was
charg-ed with the general defense of Dam No. 1.

Among the casualties I must mention the fact that Capt. James
Barrow, of my stafl', was severely wounded while delivering one of my
orders.

It is flue to Captain Barrow, as well as the other members of my staff',
Maj. Robert Thomas, Cupts. John A. Cobb and William Gwin, to say
that they were prompt, cool, and efficient in the discharge of their
duties during the engagement.

HOWELL COBB,
Brigadier- General.

General LAFA.YETTE McLA.ws,
Oomma,nding DivUion.

No. 62.

Report of Oapt. M. Stanley, commanding Troup Artillery, Oobb's (Georgia)
Legion, of engagement at Dam No.1 (Lee's Mill).

~, -- -, 1862.
COLONEL: I bave t.he honor to report as follows in reference to the

part taken by the hattery under my command (Troup Artillery) in the
engagement of the 16th instant at Dam No.1:

I had but two of my pieces in position at t.hat point-a 6-ponnder
bronze field picee, under Lieutenant Pope, and a 12-pollnder llnny
howitzer, under Lieutenant Lumpkin. The former was on the rig-ht,
in an earthwork of but little strength, and the latter in an earthwork
somewhat stronger, on the left. Both works are unfortunately placed,
being iu too low 110 position to command the field on the opposite Hille
of the nam. Besides my own pieces one other was there, a ~4-pounder

iron howitzer, belonging to Captain Jordan's battery, placed behind a
work just at the dam and in a position to command scarcely more
than the dam itself. Our horses, in charge of their drivers. were placed
in a bottom to tbe right and rear of our position. One 12-pounder
howitzer took no part in the engagement, because the direction of the
eDl~my was such that it could not be fired without endangering tho
lin'S of our own men in the intrenchments at the dam. In frout of
the darn on the opposite side from UK is a broad field, in whieh the
ground rises gradually from the water's edge to. the crest of a hill tiOO
or 700 yards distant, and then slopes less gradually to the woods he
~·ond. This conformation gave the enemy an admimble poKition in
which to place his artillery, and it indicates how unfortunate for UK is
the pOHition of our works and of the dam itself.

At about 9 a. m. on the 16th instant the enemy brought up under
cover of the hill a battery of ~ix pieces, and phlced them just beyond
the ereHt, RO as to fire and yet. to be to a large extent protected. Judg
ing from the balls thrown, of which a large number have been gathered
up, the most. of their gum! were rifled. There were, however, some
1:!-pollnder round 8hell and shot, indicating a KIllOOHl bore. Against
this formidable arra~' the only piece which could be used with any

•
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effect, or without endangering the lives of our men near the dam, was
the smooth-bore 6.pounder, under Lieutenant Pope. For several bours
did tlIis piece maintain the unequal conflict. Captain Jordan's piece
fired a few rounds, but from its ditladvantageous position could not
command the enemy's position, and therefore exhibited sound judg
ment in not prolonging its flre.

A little before noon there was l\ mutual cestlation of the fire. Soon
after dinner the conflict was renewed. An attempt was made by tile
enemy's infantry to carry our rifle pits, by fording the stream in the
woods some distance below the dam, and during this assault the fire of
their artillery upon our works was terrific.. The whole atmoaplIere was
filled with the exploding shell and shrapnel. As before, the piece
under Lieutenant Pope replied steadily and eft'ecth'ely, and not untH
the cannoneers were exhausted did the firing on onr tlide cease. It
was near night when the "onflict closed.

Though several of my men were struck with fragments of shells and
spent Minie balls, and though our works were repeatedly penetrated by
the enemy's shot, not one behind the works was seriously injured. One
of our drivers, W. P. Meeler, a bra\-e and faithful young man, wlIo was
with the 1101'8es, had his right leg shot oft' below the knee by a cannon
ball. Seven of our horses were killed in the flglIt, five of them by
Minie halls in the engagement of the infantry.

That the casualties among my men were so few I ascribe to the mer
ciful providence of Almighty God. The men, with hardly an exception,
exhibited great coolness and coura[:;e.

Although the howitzer detachment took no active part in the con·
flict their position was exposed to a very fierce fire.

I mention with special commendation Lieut. A. F. Pope, Gunner J.
F. Dillard, and Private J. O. Strickland.

The following also are worth;}' of particular notice: Sergt. R. K.
Pridgeon and Privates A. C. Sorrell and. George B. Atkinson.

In conclusion I would. suggest that our llosition at Dam No.1 is very
inferior to that of the enemy, and that in view of IIh, puwerful and num
erous artillery special attention be given to that point.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, ~'our obedient servant,
1\1. STANLEY,

Oaptain, Oommanding Troup Artillery, Goorgia Legion.
Col. T. R. R. OOBB, Oommanding Georgia Legion.

No. 63.

Report of Ool. Goode Bryan, Sixteenth Georgia Infantry, of engagement at
Dam No.1 (LMs Mill).

BIVOUAC, SALLIE TWIGGS' SIXTEENTH GEORGIA REGT.,
April 19, lMG2.

SIR: I have the honor to report that on the morning of the 16th,
under orders from headquarters Second. Brigade, Company D Captain
Montgomer;}", of this regiment, was sent to the rifle pits of the i"ifteenth
North Carolina Regiment, to act itS snarpshoott'rs and protect a work·
ing part.y of that regiment.

About 3.30 o'clock, heavy firing being heard in that direction, the
Sixreeuth Qeor6ia R.egimellt advanc.ed and took pOt>itiou in tlw trenches
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on the right of the battery opposite Dam No.1, at which point a con·
siderable force of the enemy had crossed and occnpied our rifle pits.
They were Roon driven back acr08S the --- by the Fifteenth North
Carolina, Seventh Georgia, and a portion of the Sixteenth Georgia Reg
iments, stationed near the dam. A heavy fire was kept up by the
Seventh North Carolina and Sixteenth Georgia Regiments unm dark,
at which time the enemy retired.

I cannot close this report without an expression of great gratification
at the coolness and gallantry ili8played by both officer8 and men of my
command during the engagf:'.ment, and particular mention should be
made of Captain Montgomery, of Company D. Being driven from the
rifle pits, with only three of his men (the others being deployed as
skirmishers), he gave warning to the Fifteenth North Carolina of the
advance of the enemy, and, joining that regiment with the few men of
his company that could be collected, charged with command and drove
the enemy from the pits.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
GOODE BRYAN,

Oolonel Sixteenth G<,orgia Regiment.
Capt. JOHN A. COBB, '

AsBistant Adjutant-GeM1'al.

No. 64.

Report of Ool. William M. Levy, Second Loui,lliana Infantry, of engage
ment at Dam No.1 (Lee's Mill).

OAMP OF SECOND LOUISIANA VOLUNTEER REGIMENT,
Dam No.1, Va., April 18, 1862.

SIR: On the 16th instant, at about 8 a. Ill., the enem~' appeared in
considerable force in the wood8 and rear portion of Garrow's field, oppo
site the position occupied by the Second Louisiana Regiment. In a few
minutes two pieces of artillery were put in position and opened a fire
of shell upon us. This was briskly replied to by the 6-pounder field
piece of the Troup Artillery, belonging to Colonel Cobb's (Georgia)
Legion, and by a few shot8 from the 12-pounder howitzer, Captain
Jordan's battery.

During the morning and up to about 3 o'clock sharp artillery firing
was kept up on both sides, and the infantry WliS engaged in skirmi8hing
at pretty long range. A little after 3 o'clock the em'my brought up
more artillery and dil'lplayed 8ix pieces (two rifled Parrott's) ami opened
a furious cannonade, which they kept up, with scarcely the slightest
intermission, for three honrs. While throwing their shells upon us a
bold nIsh was made across the river or creek by a contliderable body of
the enemy's infantry, who suddenly datlhed through the water and, nnder
cover of the woods, reaehed the rifle pits in front of the position of the
Fifteent,h North Carolina Regiment. This regiment, with the exception
of its picket, was at work intrenching its camp, and while leading his
men to charge the enemy Colonel McKinney fell and died iustanUy,
gallantly preRSillg forward at the head of his command. Tbis unfor
tunate death of Colonel McKinney threw the Fifteenth into momentary
confusion, and the enemy was then at the rifle pits and about to cross
them.
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At this time Companies B (Capt. A. H. Martin) and D (Capt. R. E.
Burke), of thc Second LouiRiana Regiment, under the directIOn of Major
Norwood, of that-regiment, threw themselvcs from their position at the
redoubt and curtain on the crest of the hill and attacked the enemy
along the left of the rifle pits, while the Seventh Georgia vigorously
attacked thcm along the rest ot' the line, and the Eighth Georgia came
IIp on the right of the Seventh Georgia. Companies I (Captain Flour
noy) mill K (Captain Kelso), Second IJOuisiana Regiment, stationed at
the lower redoubt, near Dam No.1, opened fire upon the enemy from
thcir position at the redoubt. The rapid and vigorous attack of our
troops at once checked the enemy, and in a few minntes they precipi
tately retreatcd, recrossed the creek, and sought shelter, from the havoc
which pUl"sued them, under co\'er of their field pieees. Shortly after
wartl the movements of the enemy showed that with a large force they
intended to renew their eft'ort to break our lines, and with a largely
increased force they again attempted to cross, but were speedily re
pu\seU, retreating in disorder.

I have no means of ascertaining the number of killed' and wounded
on the part of the enemy; but from the bodies left on this side and
the removal from the field on the other side of bodies I am satisfied
that it must IHLYe amounted to at least 200.

I cannot refrain from mentioning that, a.~ falling under my imme
(Hate oh!\ernttion, while the conduct of all our troops was most satis
factory, the Seventh Georgia Regiment, the section of the Troup Artil
ler~' (Captain Stanley), and the companies of the Second Louisiana
Regiment which I have enumerated, m~ifested the most praiseworthy
alacrity and intrepidity.

After this second decisive repulse the enemy retired their infantry
from the field, amI, night comin~ 011, the combat ceased, leaving UB in
full possession of our position, from which we had not moved, except
to dri,-c hack and pursue the enemy, and in the enjoyment of the
pleasing- Imowledge tluH we had repulsed a foe largely exceeding UB in
numbers.

I ha\-e the honor to remain, sir, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

WM. M. LEVY,
Colonel, Com,dg. Second Louisiana Regiment and Dam No. 1.

Capt. JAMES BAUM, Assistant Adj1ltant-Genet'al of Brigade.

No. 65.

Report of Lieut. Col. &ss R. Ihrie, Fifteenth North Carolina Infantry,
of engagement at Dam No.1 (Le&s Jfill).

HDQRS. FIFTEENTH REGlMEN'I.' NORTH CAROLINA VOLS.,
Near Leds Farm, Va., April 19, 1862.

I herehy transmit a report of the action of the Fifteenth North Caro
liua Volunteerl'l in the engagement of the 16th instant near Dam No.1,
on \Varwick Creek:

On thc morning of the 1Gth cannonading alon~ the line toward
Wynn's Mill, and also some of the enemy's guns ueing brought to bear
upon our batteries at Dam No.1, and as the day progressed other indi
cations of an attack by the enemy upon our line induced Colonel [Robert
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M.] McKinney to call the regiment into line 011 the Military roal1 run
ning- in front of where the regiment was lying.

About 10 a. m., calling in a working- part~- of 100 men, and l,epping
the regimt'nt in this !Hate of readiness for two hours 01' mort', he ordered
the arms stacked, and had the whole regiment detailed for work upon
a IH'avv intrenchment which he had bl'en orderpd to hlwe l'reeted in
front o'f the encampment, and about 2()O 'yards in the rear of tlw rifle
pits skirting' the water thrown back by Dam No.2, making arrange
ments for carryiJlg' on the work the whole of the ensuing night. Our
pickets were in front of the rifle pits, close aloug the water's edge.
From the hest information I have at the point the cllemy charged the
depth of the water was about 4 feet and its width from 15U to ~UU ~'ards,

and covl'rl'd with heavy timber and thick unrll'rgrowth.
About j p. m., the regiment being engaged npon the works alluded

to, the pickets gave the alarm that the enemy were charging rapidly
across the wah>r aIllI making to our rille pits. The regiment was imme
diatel~' thrown in line of battle, and, heing ordered by Colonel McKin
ney, advanced at a double-quick ami with a yell upon the enemy, who
harl taken partial shelter l>phind the earth thrown from our pits hef(lr(~

the l'l'/..dmeut could re:wh them, awl opened a tl'l'I'ihle tire npou \ll, as
we advanced. Their tire was returned with llromptlle:,iS aud with deadly
effect upon the enemy. Volley aftl>r volley ill rapid succession imme
diatel~' followed from both s:des, amid which Colonel l\lcKinlle~' gal·
lantly fell in the early part of the engagement, I>hot tllrough the f(ll'e
bead. He f('1l near the center of the line, aUlI his deatb was 1I0t knowlI
to either oflicers or meu for some time after it occurred, and a deadly
fire WUH kept up b~' both sides Ulltil about f) p. m.

Not knowillg the strength of the enem~' at the commenCenll'llt of the
engaw'ment, Colonel McKinney diHpatched an orderly to Brigadier
General Cobb for rt~-cJ]f()rcellleJ]ts,and after having h(~en engagell about
two hours in close coutlict, thc enemy having givcn away on our right,
thc Seventh Georgia Uegiment, under Colonel Wilson, came to our as
sistance, and at this lIIoment the ellem~' glwe wa;y in precipitate retreat,
amI did not again rally at any point on our line. The regiment had
about fino men cnga.ged.

I have no means of definitely ascertaining the force of tIle enemy, but
it IIInst, have been superior to ours. Prisoners report that tlll'y uelonged
to the 'fhird Vermont H('giment, commalllied by Colonel Hyde. We
captured 8 of them. The number of killed of the enemy in fnlllt of
where the regiment was engaged has beeu ascertained to be 30; how
many fell in the water is not known.

I reg-ret that I cannot under present circumHtances make a Illore
detailed rt"port of the engagement and its incidents.

'foo lUuch cannot be said in commendation of the gallant bearing of
both oflicers and men under a terrific fire of musketry for the space of
two hours, and the fate of the gallant dead calls the living to other
deeds of daring for their country's cause.

It is with peculiarly deep feelings of regret that I report the death of
Col. Robert :rtf. McKinney, a conscientious, brave, just., and skillful
officer, and a Christian gentleman.·

Your obedient servant,
R. R. IHRIE,

Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding.
Brig. Gen. HOWELL COBB,

Oommanding 8eoond Brigade, Second Division.

• NominalliBt of c&llualties shows 12 killed and 31 wounded.
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APRIL 11, 1882.-Confederate Naval Operations in Hampton Roads, Va.

Report of Capt. James F. Milligan, C. S. Army.

N ORFOLK, VA., April 11, 1862.
Our fleet captured the following prizes to-day between Newport News

and Old Point, viz: Brig Marcus, of Stockton, no cargo; hrig Salboa,
of Providence, deck loaded with hay, balance of cargo not known; the
schooner Catherine T. Dix, of Accomac, 110 cargo; 11 prisoners taken on
board said vessels. The Monit.or, if at Old Point at all, did not make
her l\ppearance. At 5 p. m. the fleet returned to the anchorage above
Craney IMland. The enemy's fleet, over 100 sail, are all below the Rip
Raps.

JAMES F. MILLIGAN,
Captain and Signal Officer.

General S. COOPER,
Assistant Adjutant·General.

KAY 4. 1882.-8kirmiahes near Williamaburg, Va.

REPORTS.

No. I.-Brig. Gen. George Stoneman. U. S. Army, Chief of Cavalry.
No. 2.-Maj. William R. Palmer, U. S. Topographical Engineers.
No. 3.-Brig. Gf1n. PhilipSt. GeOl'ge Cooke, U. S. Army, commanding Cavalry Division.
No. 4.-Licut. Col. William N. Grier, :First U. S. Cavalry.
No. 5.-Col. 1I,'Dry J. Hunt·, U. S. Army, commanding Artillery RellCrve.
No. G.-Capt. Horatio G. GibllOn, Third U. S. Artill.·ry.
No. 7.-Brig. Gen. William H. Emory, U. S. Army, commanding First Brigade, Cav

alry Reserve.
No. t'l.-Col. William W. Averell, Third Pennsylvania Cavalry, of operations :U'onDtI

WiIlialllMbnrg May 4--{).
No. !I.-Maj. Lawrence Williams, Sixth U. S. Cavalry.
No. 10.-eapL William P. Sanders, Sixth U. S. Cavalry.
No. n.-Capt. J. Irvin Gregg, Sixth U. S. Cavalry.
No. l~.-Capt. William P. Chambli88, Fifth U. S. Cavalry.
No. 13.-Brig. Gen. Lafayette MeLaws, C. S. Army, commanding division.
No. 14.-Brig. Gen. J. E. B. Stuart, C. S. Army, commanding Clwalry Brigade.
No. 15.-Brig. Gen. Paul J. Semmes, C. S. Army, commanding brigade.

No. 1.

Reports of Brig. Gen. George Stoneman, U. S. Army, Ckief of Cal'alry.

HDQRS. ADVANCE GUARD ARMY OF 'rHE POTOMAC,
May 18, 1862.

GENERAL: I· have the honor to snbmit, in accoruance with instruc
tionsl a report of what was done on the 4th and 5th of l\lay, 1862, by
the lorces under my command, eOllsisting of Hays' brigade, four bat·
teries of flying artHlery, th~ First and Sixth Regulars, Tbird Pennsyl-
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vania and Eighth Illinois Regiments, and Barker's ~qnadronof cavalry,
the whole composing the advance gnard of the Army of the Potomac.
My instructions were to pursue and harass. the rear of the retreating
enemy, and if possible to cut off his rear guard, or that portion of it
which had taken the Lee's Mill and Yorktown road. In harassing the
enemy I was to be supported by Hooker's division, which was to fol
low us by a forced march along the Yorktown and WilIiamHbur~road,
and in cuttin~off the rea,r ~ard I was to co-operate with the division
of General Smith, which was to march on the other, or Lee's Mill, road.
Six miles from Yorktown we came upon the enemy's pickets. Two
miles farther we came up with the rear of his rear guard, consisting of
a regiment of cavalry, with a deep ravine and bad crossing between
us and him. From this positiou he was driven by Gibson's battery.
Here I sent General Emory, with Benson's battery and the Third Penn
sylvania Cavalry and Barker's squadron, across to the Lee's Mill road.
to cnt off any force on that road and between Emory's and Smith's
column, advancing as was supposed along that road, and with the
remainder I pnshed on as fast as safety 'Would permit to occupy the
junctioll of the road from Yorktown with that of Lee's Mill, 2 miles
from Williamsburg.

Here I will state that previous to sending Emory across I had com
municated with the advance guard of Smith's column, and had heard,
through one of my aides, that IIooker was close behind us with sup
porting divisions. General Cooke, commanding tile advance, consisting
of a section of Gibson's batter.Vand a portion of the First Cavalry, upon
debouching from the woods found himself at the junction of the two
roads and in front of a strong earth~ork flanked by redoubts, and in
the presence of a strong rear guard of the enemy, consisting of a regi
ment of cavalry, a battery of artillery, and three regiments of infantry.
General Cooke immediately made dispositions to attack the enemy with
tbe small force at his disposal, and I hurried up the remainder of the
First Cavalry and Gibson's battery. Owing to the limited space of
clf:>ared ground in which we could possibly operate with cavalry or
artillery, I was unable to bring into action more than one battery and
about 300 cavalry. The remainder of the force I directed formed in a
clearing half a mile \0 our rear to cover our retreat, which I saw must
necessarily soon be made unless the infantry support, 2 miles behind
at last accounts, should come to our assistance.

After great exertion, renuered necessary by deep mud and thick
abatis, Captain Gibscn got his battery to play upon the enemy, and
Colonel Grier put his regiment in position to support it. In the mean
time the enemy, strongly re-enforced from bis main body, had thrown
himself behind the abandoned earthwork, amI several regiments of
infantry were seen marching in a direction indicating their intentiou to
turn our right and cut us off. I directed Major Williams, with a por
tion of the Sixth Cavalry, to make It demonstration through the woods
on our right, with the view of holding the enemy in check until the
arrival of our infantry support, which I had sent Governor Sprague
back to hurry up. The firing from Fort Magruder in front of the First
Cavalry and Gibson's battery was producing great effect upou both
men and horses; the Sixth Cavalry had come upon a strong force of
infantry and cavalry. and was secured from disaster by a gallant charge
made by the rear squadron, commandf:>d by Captain Sanders, during
the withdrawal of the regiment. The First Cavalry had made two
brilliant charges, and horses and JIlen were falling at their guns. The
enemy was receiving re-eilforcements every minute. Aft.er holding our
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position for near three-quarters of an bour Governor Spra~up came np
and reported that Hooker's division was in the road behind Smith's
division and could not get. past, but had been stopped by order of
Geut-ral Smith. Under all these circumstances I deemed it worse than
useless to try to hold our position at the junction of the roads in front
of a strong earthwork and overwhelming force, and therefore gave
directious to withdraw and take up a defensive position, which we had
determined to try and hold at all hazards. General Hooker and staff
soon after arrived, but his division w~ 2 miles behind, and the road
before him crowded with troops.

I now return to General Emory. He, in accordance with my instruc
tions, had crossed over from the Yorktown to the Lee's Mill road, and
had cut off a battery supported by a regiment of Stuart's cavalry, en
countered and drove them off toward the James River, where they
were fired upon by their own gunboats, mistaking them for our troops.
Smith's division not arriving, as was expected, having crossed over
onto the Yorktown road, General Emory sent to ask for an infantry
support, which I requested General Hooker to send him, and which
he endeavored to do, but was unable to accomplish until early the next
mornin~.

It will be seen that Hooker's and Smith'!! divisions changed places
and how it came that the fighting was not ended the first day, for had
Hooker not ueen delayed we could have taken po:,:session of the empty
earthworks before the enemy could have reoccupied them, lLnd Stuart's
cavallj' have been cut off and captured by Emory and Smith.

Aftt-r having made the best disposition of which the nature of the
ground and the character of the force under my command would allow
we awaited the arrival of re-enforccmentB, expecting every minute an
attack from the anemy in front and on our right (and which, had he
known our weakness, he would mo~t certainly have made), until th~

arrival of the three army corps commanders, to the senior of whom I
rt'ported the condition of affairs and awaited furth<,r action.

'rhe cOnlluct of all during the affair was such aR almoRt to forbid
individualizing, but I feel it a duty to mention in particular the con
duct of Captain Gibson and the officers and men of his battery, Lieu
tenant-Colonel Grier, Uaptain Davis and hi!! company, Captain Sanders
and bis squadron, Generals Uooke and Emory, and Major Williams.

Colonel Burges was severely wounded while receiving a message
which he was upon the point of carrying to the rear.

During the 5th my command was split up into fragments by the
commanders, and I remained an idle spectator until the arrival of the
general commanding.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, yonI' obedient servant,
GEORGE STONEMAN,

Brigadier-General, Ohief of OQ/Valry.
Brig. Gen. S. WILLIAMS,

Assistant A djutant- General.

HEADQUARTERS AVVANOE GUARD ARMY POTOMAOL
Jtl/M 4, Itsti2.

Sm: In my report of the engagement with the enemy had by my
command on the 4th of May I neglected to mention the important
Aervices which wp..re performed by Uo!. W. R. Palmer, of the Corps of
Topographical Engineers. I regret the omission the more, inasmuch
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OBORGR STONEl\fAN,
Brigadier-General, Commanding Advmwe Gttard.

General S. WILLIAMS, Adjutant-General.

as he was assigned to duty with my command by my very particular
requelSt. Dnring the day ()olonel Palmer led the reconnoitering party
with great skill amI vigOl', and during' the engagement was with the
foremolSt· and regardless of danger. I ask that this letter mas go and
be considered as part of my official report of t,he affair of the 4t,h of
May before Williamsburg, Va.,llnd am, n~ry respectflllI,\", yonI' obedient
servant,

No.2.

Report of Alaj. William R. Palmer, U. S. Topographical Engin~er8.

WILLIA)fSDITRG, VA., May 7,1862.
GENERAL: I have the honor to report that in obedience to your in

structions 1 reported Of} Sunday ll10rlling at na. Ill. to General Stone
man, who commanded our aavance pf cavalry in pursuit of the retreat
ing rebc1lS. General Stoneman directed me to take ()aptaill l\Iagruder's
squadron, First U. S. Cavalry, all an advance g'uard. I pUllhl:\d ahead
with t1lillllqlUldron, being usually haIfa mile in advance of the commaml.
"When some 7 or 8 milell on our way we encountered Uw rebel pickets,
who fired upon us. Their fire was instantly retnrned h,v l\Iagrnder's
squfluron, Captain Savage'll squadron, fSixth U. S. Cavalry, acting as
f1allklolrl:ol. Heneral Cooke soon arrived, aIltI orderi.ng up three light
pieces, It few shf'l1s were thrown among them, npon which they quickly
retreated. Advancing about 2 miles fiuther, we were retarded about
fifteen minutel'l in a similar manner. We continued to advance, moviug
on cantiomdy through the WOOlll'l: alHI Oil reaehiug t1le open plain at
once discovered Ileycral rebel battA~ril'8 Ilome 800 to 900 yardll in front
of us. I was able without t1le aid of Illy glass to observe oue brigade
of infantry, at least one regiment of cavalry, and some 300 artillery.
The infantry fired vol1e~'s flt UR. Thl\ batteries opened instantly from
Rix t{) eight guns with shell. General Cooke quickly came to the fl'Ont
and ordered up a Ilection (three guns) of Captain Gibson'll batteQ', Third
U. S. Artillery, nnder Lieutenant Fuller, who handled his guns ad
mirabl.y. Very soon after the remaining thme pil'ces, Captain. Gibson
commanding, commenced their fire. ".e hUll but these six light pieces
to use agailll~t the great odds the rebt!ls had opposed to os. Portions
of the First and Sixth U. S. Cavalry gallantly charged close up to the
rebel works, and again to save our pieces fmIll being taken. Fortnnately
the rebels at first fired too higll, but vcr,}' soon they got our range, and
threw their shells directly in our midst. General Stoneman, accom
panied by his stafl', also thl' Count de PaTill, Duc de Chartrell, who vol
unteered to accompany the advance, came very soon to the front, where
they found General Cooke and aides, and the artillery officers, Captains
Magruder and Savage, aud myself. An order was given that we should
withdraw from this exposed position for a time. We I'(·tired some 200
yards (no infantry being at hand to support us) under covel' of the
woods.

During thirty or forty minute8 we were exposed to the shells and
musketry of some 4,500 rebels, we 108t, as nearl~' as I can ascertain, 12
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men killed, 32 wounded, including three officers, Oolonel Burges, of
General Sprague's staff, being one of them; also 42 horses killed.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient ",en-ant,
W. R. 1)ALMER,

Maj., Top. Engr.s., Brevet .Lietttenant-Oolonel, U. S. Army.
Brig. Gen. A. A. H UMPIIREYS

Ollief Top. Engr., Army;;; the Potomac, Williamsburg, Va.

No.3.

Report of Brig. Gen. Philip St. George Oooke, U. S. Army, co'mmanding
Oavalry Di1:ision.

HEADQUARTERS OAVALRY DIVISION,
Williamsburg, Va., May 7, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to make for the general commanding-in-chief
a report of the action of the advance guard of the army, or that portion
of it nnder my immediate command, at the forts in front of Williams-
burg, ou the 4th May instant: .

The regiments of the division present were but two-Sixth Oavalry,
First Brigade, aIHI First Cavalry, Second Brigade. Of Lieutenant
Colonel IIays' four batteries of horse artillery, lmt one, Captain Gillson's,
was plac:ed under my command. Having passed Yorktown about 2
miles, :rou, who I underl'ltood were combining the advance on two roads,
gave me a general instruction to push on to the junction of these roads
near Williamsburg, attacking the enemy at discretion. About 2 miles
bt'low WilIiauH'Iburg m.y advance guard and flankers PIH:ountered a
rear guard of tbe enem~-, allout two companies, at a defile of a mill and
dam amI a breastwork across the road. I ordered up a Election of artil
lery, with which Lieutenant Fuller handsomely opened fire at less than
300 yards under a fire of musketry. After a few rOllnds I ordered tbe
advunce guard, Captain Savage's squadron, Sixth Cavalry, to advance
and charge, but tbe enemy had retreated, leaving two military wagonli
in dames aud also a spikcd howitzer. During tbe atl'air Gencral Emory,
who joined me in frout, ball bccn ordered by ~'ou, II..'! I afterwardli
learned, with Major Barker's squadron, of my command, to the othcr
road.

On r£>aching :with the head of my column the strip of swampy woods,
the central battle-field of the next day, 1 recehoed It report from Havage's
right flank platoon that be~'OJld anll to the right there were field works.
Balting the column, I sent Lieutenant Martin, acting assistant adjutant
general, to penetrate the woods and assure himself if they were aban
doned. Soon after Colonel Palmer, Topographical Engineers, who was
with the support of the advance guard, Uaptain Magruder's squadron
First Cavalry, reported tbat there was an occupied work iu front, which
he thought the ellem.y could 00 driven from by a section of the battery.
I moved on. On arriving at the farther edge of the woods, by the nar
row muddy road, the enemy and his exteusi,oe works were in view.
Lieutenant Martiu had, however, just returned, amI reported the works
to the right to be unoccupied, and altbough there was a considerable
fortle of the three arms in front, I assumed that it was ouly a rear guard
of a few regiments or a legion; that I might by boldness push Otl, cRpe
eially as I received a report that there wali another forctlt road which
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tnrnt>d their left Hank, and sent an order to Major Williams, eommanding
Sixth Cavalry (four lar~e squadrons with him), to take that road and
attack the enem~"8 left tlank.

Fulll'r's se(·tion of Gibson's battery was now orderpd to open tire at
the outlet of the road. 'fbe enemy warmly retnrm'd the fire from a
battery in a redoubt perhaps 11 thousand yards to the l<·ft f\'Ont. It
b{'('omin~ seriolll'! and the eJlPmy showing more forees, I had to udnmco
to ground wllt're both cavall'~' and artiIleQ· could act freel,\', ltnd
ordered the whole battery to be formed in the open space ill front, aUtI
placed Lieutl'nant-Colonel Grier, First Cavalry, with three small squad·
rom~ in close column in a sli~ht hollow which I obilerved near its
right flank. The enemy, now constantly reoccupying tbe works more
to our right front, opened a new battery from ll. fort abont 400 ;yards
di~tant. Their cross-fire ot' shell and shrapnel became destructin,
killing and wounding many horses and a JlUllther of officers lind men,
he having the advantage of a well-ascertained range. Having been in
his pre~ence thus about three·quarters of an hour, and not perceiving
any eflect from Williams' column, I sent Captain Men-itt, aide·de·camp,
to report the state of affairs, and to ask if you had orders to give. He
returned with an order to retire. You undertook, at his request, to
spnd an order to Williams to withdraw. The battery then retired by
piece, and Colonel Grier was ordered to cover it. From the loss of
horses and the bo~gyground four caissons had to be left. To one pieee
Captain Gibson attached ten hor!:les, but so impractieable was the ground
that tht'y Wl're unable to move it, and it became imperatively necessary,
under the advance of a very superior force of the enemy and informa
tion that a force was sent to cut off our retreat, to abandon it.

Colonel Grier then retired with his hiNt squadron at a walk, wllicll
also assisted ofl'the wounded, and so it was charged in the narrow road
by a superior force of the enemy's cavalry. Captain Davis, its com·
mander, wheeling about by fours, met and with the greatest gallantry
repulsed them. The charge was repeated, and this brave squadron
Buker its second captain, again drove them, capturing 11 regimental
standard amI taking a captain pri80ner. Colonel Grier highly praises
these brave men, but omits to report that he was with them in per
sonal combat with two enemies, ODe of whom he wounded; that he lost
his 1I0rsl", and was slightly wounded himself.

Major Williams' column of' four squadrolls SixtlJ Cavalry, taking the
road designated, passed tIle forest and It bad ravine and reached the
enemy's works, but by that time he found himself in front of superior
forces of infantry, artillery, and cavalry, and very properly ordered
platoons about and retreated. In pQ.'!sing tile ravine the rear squadron
sufl(~red severely from the fire of the enemy's cavalry. It followed
them over and was handsomely charged amI driven back by this ~quad·

ron, under their gallant commanders, Captain Sanders and Captain
Hays, and their brave subalterIJs, Lieutenants l\IcLeIIan and Madden,
and suffered severely in its turn in passing the ravine. Sergeant [John
F.l Durboran, of Company 1\1, is reported by Captain Sanders as having
kiOed two rebels, captured and brought in their horst'S and arms.

My eOllllllund having reg-ained the open ground, dispositions were
madl~ by ~'ou, in connection with Hays' battel'ies, to rl'cein, the further
attaeks of the enemy, who were repOl"tl'll to you as marching to sur·
round us.

Lieutenant Kerin, of Sa"age's flanl,l'rs, also hinuwlf took a rebell~lp.

tain prisollt.'I'. Five privatl'1l were made prisoners during the ad"ance
previous to the action.
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Lieutenant-Colonel Griei-'R and Captain Gibson's reports are herewith
inc:olSed. Major Williams' (now absent with his regiment) will be for
warded as soon as it can be obtained.

The total loss inflicted on the enemy. known to be cOlllliderable, under
the circnmstall(~could not be ascertained with anv preciRion..

I have to report' the 108s of 35 killed and wounded and missing,
including Lieutenants McLellan, D'W011', and Benton, all severely
wounded. Names aud other details given in reports of commandertl.
About the same number of horses were killed and wounded, of which
22 Wl~re in the battery. Captain Gib80n praises highTJ all his officers.
The captain and the whole company, which was under my eye, appeared
cool, brave, and devoted.

It is with the greatest pleasure that I can report that my, command
generally gave me high satisfaction.

Of my staff Lieut. James P. Martin, acting assistant adjutant-gen
eral, Capt. W. Merritt and Lieut. Fru,nk Beach, aides-de-camp, I must
say that they did all and more than their duty with such calm bravery
and judgment that I feel much pride in their association.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
P. ST. GEO. COOKE,

Brigadier-General, U. S. Army.
Brig. Gen. GEORGE STONEMAN,

Ohief of O(1/f)alry, Headquarters Army of the Potomac.

No.4.

Report of Lieut. Ool. William N. Grier, First U. S. Cavalry.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST REGIMENT CAVALRY,
Camp at Williamsburg, Va., May 7,1862.

SIR: I have the honor to make the following report of the part borne
by the First Regiment U. S. Cavalry during the nction between the
advance guard of the army and the enemy near Williamsburg, Va., on
the 4th instant:

Agreeably to orders received from Brig. Gen. P. St. G. Cooke I
fonned my regiment in close column in a small ravine to the right and
a little in advance of the artillery, and about 4.'30 yards ill front of the
enemy's fortifications. The nature of the gronnd was such as to enable
it to charge at any moment in line or in column upon any cavalry or
infantry the enemy might send ~ainst the batter~·. While holding
this position the regiment was constantly subjected to a fire of shells
and spherical CWle~ which wus kept up during the withdrawal of the
force, which was ordered to retire, the cavalry in rear to cover the
artillery. When the last squadron, composed of Companies I and K,
Captains Davis and Baker, was at the entrance of the woods, the whole
battery had retired, with the excepti9n of one piece and four caiE:sons,
which were disabled by the loss of' their horses. After waiting till ten
hOrl~es had been hitched to the piece withont being able to drag it out
of the mud the horses were unhitched and the squadron retired at a
walk. The squadron W;l8 again delayed in the woods, assisting our
wounded to the rear, and finally was charged by a large body of the
enemy's cavalry. Captain Dl\vis, commanding the squadron, compose.d
of 60 men, wheeled it about by fours, there being room for no larger
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WM. N. GRIER,
Lieutenant-Oolonel, First Oavalry, Omnmandifl1J Regiment.

Lieut. J. P. MARTIN,
Acting Asst. Adjt. Gen., Hdqrs. Oavalry Reserve.

front, and charged the enemy, repulsing them handsomely and driving
them back in confnsion, protecting the battery and the wound~d. In
this charge a regimental standard, with the coat of arms of Virginia,
W8.ll captured and a captain taken prJI.~oner. The squadron was again
charged by the enemy, who were again repulsed, and retired to the
other side of the woods, where they remained. While waiting at the
entrance of the woods the enemy's fire was particularly severe. Several
of the enemy were killed and wounded-number not known.

Very respectfully,

No.5.

Report of Ool. Henry J. Bunt, U. S. Army, commanding Artillery Reseroe

HDQRS. ARTILLERY R~SERVE, ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Oamp near Roper's Meeting.Home, Va., ]Jfay 11, 1862.

Immediately ufter sending my last report, dated the 4th instant, I
received orders to send Ha~'s' brigade of horse artillery, consisting of
Gibson's, Benson's, Robertson's, and Tidball's batteries, to report to
General Stoneman and accompany the cavalry in pnrsuit of the enemy
in his retreat from Yorktown. The brigade mm'ed accordingly, and
WIlS engaged, portions of it, at various points on the road and at the
battles fought on the 4th and 5th instant near Williamsburg. The
report~· of Lieutenant-Colonel Hayti, commanding the brigade, and of
Cllptainl'l Gibson and Benson, commanding batteries, are inclosed
herewith. From these it appears that Lieutenant D'Wolf. Third U. S.
Artillery, and 4 men of Gibson's battery and 1 of Tidball's men were
wounded severely aiHI Captain Gibson lost 17 hOrt;€'~ killed Hnd 5
woulllied.

Capt.ain GibHon wag engaged under the concentrated fire of eight
pieces of artillery and a cross-fire at short distance of large bodies of
infantry. He maintained bis position without an~- infantry support
for an honr and was then ordered by Geneml Cooke to withdraw.
Such was the nature of the ground that one piece and four cuis!lons
sunk in the muu. Twent.V" minutes were spent in unavailing eBorts to
move them; but the loss of horseg and the manner in which the ear·
riages were bogged rendered all his effortH unavailing, and he was
reluctantly compelled to abandon them. TlJree of the cai8sons w€'ro
afterwards recovered. The los8 was due to the mud; the piece was
abandoned, not captured. The conduct of officers and men is repre
sented as admirable.

Captain Gibson spea.ks in high terms of Lieutenants Fuller, Pendle
ton, Meinell, and D'Wolf, Third U. S. Artillery; the latter had his
horse killed under him and is very dangerously wounu€'<I. He also
specially notices the g-allant conduct of 8ergt. G. A. Nifntth, of his
batter.v (C, Third U. So Artillery), and of Prhoate .John Thompson, who
captured a guidon from the enemy, and was sabered by some of our own
lUen in the mCfee, receiving four wounds.

• Reportll of Hays and Benson not found.
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Captain Benson had his hortle killed under him. lie mentions in
terms of commendation Lieutenant Barlow, Second U. S. Artillery.

Allst. Snrg. J. S. Smith, U. S. Army, was very active in the discharge
of his duties and under the hottest fire.

The reserve left Yorktown on the 9th and reached camp at Roper's
Church to·day, where it was rejoined by Gibson's, Tidball's, and Ben
son's batteries. Robertson's is Iltill with the advanced corps of obser·
vation under General Stoneman.

The siege gum~ and material were hauled by the teams of the reserve
batteries from the trenches to the landing at Yorktown.

Respectfully, your obedient sen'ant,
HENRY J. HUNT,

Cownel, Commanding Artillery Reserve.
Brig. Gen. W..1". BARRY.

No.6.

Report of Capt. Horatio G. GibsQn, Third U. S. Artillery.

LIGHT COMPANY C, THIRD ARTILLERY,
Camp at Williamsburg, Va., May 6, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to report the operatiolls of my batt~ry in the
engagement with the enemy near this place on the .4th instant:

Soon after passing Yorktown I received orders to detach a section
under Lieut. W. D. Fuller to the front. A few miles in advance some
of the enemy fired upon the head of our column, and Lieutellant Fuller
at once came into action, and droyc them from their cover just as I ar
rin'd with the rest of the battery on the ground with orders from Geu
er-cd Stoneman to report to (jencral Cooke and remain with him. The
march was resnmed, aud ou entering the woods ncar our last camp the
whole battery was again ordel'l'd forward.

On arriving at the head of our column I foulld Lieutenant Fuller
already engaged with the enem~', firing from the road on the sliirt of
the t:mber. ll~- dire{Jtion of General Cooke I ordt~red the section to be
moved forward on the right of the road, and also brought the other sec
tions into battery iu the field on the left. I discovel'l'd It largt' body of
the enemy (artillery, cavalry, and infantQ') mo\-ing frolll the enemy's
work in front to another ou our right. I at ollce opened Il rapid amI
steady fire upon them, and continued it so long as the~' were in Nigh t llnd
with I:onsiclerable effect, allli then directed the fire of the gnns on both
works. The enemy returucd it rapidly and with serious etl'eet, lli~mbliug
the batter;}" at nearly every shot. The line of the woods around UH 10rmed
a cres(',cnt, partially inclosing the field in which the batter;}" was posted.
The ground was very miry and boggy, particularl;y on the edge of the
limber. where my caissons were placed, in charge of Lientenallt D'Wolf,
and the wheels sunk into thp, IIIUlI nearly to their axle!l. In this hllz
ardOUR posltlOn, Wlth 8 cross·fire ot the enemy upon me, wit II 110 iufantry
support, I kept my gtlllN ill play 101' nearly un hour, and untill had cx
pended about 250 rounds of ammunition.

Orders were then given b;y General Cooke to withdraw the batteryz
which was commenced b;y Lieutellant Fuller on the right, and followe<1
by me with the other sections on the left. I succeeded ill getting them
all into the timber, except the last, which, having lost two or the horses,
sonk in a bdggy hole near the road. I sent Lieutenant Meinell to over-
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take the battery and bring teams to haul it out, and also tIle caissons
mired down and disableo in horses; hut this officer, being diRmonnted
(his horse wounded), was unable to do ~o as qlli(~kly as it wUllueeessary
to Baye them. After occnpying nearly twcntx minutes in fruitless
f'fforts, with ten horses attached, to extricate the piece, hy the repeated
ndvice of Lieutenllllt Colonel Grier 1l1l0 Captain Duyis (as the rebel
cavalry was elose upon llS) and the fire of all the ('uerny's guns COli
ceutrated upon us), I abandonell it with reillctallce and retire(] with
Captain Davis' squadron. At the same time Lieutenant Pendleton,
seeing the helpless condition of the caissons, ami that they could not be
Baved until the piece which obstructed the rood was removM, ordered
the drivers to retire with their teams.

I cannot speak too highly of thE' conduct of my officers and men.
Under a hot and incessant fire from the enemy, shot and shell flsing
thick and fast around them, they stood gallantly to tlwir posts wil hout
flinching. Lieutenuut Fuller sen'ed his pieces bravely mid handsomely,
Hud Lieut. E. Pendleton and H. 'Meinell, chiefs of sectiont!, and Lieut.
'Villiam D'Wolf, chief of the line of cait!sons, more immediately under
my e~'e, were cool, gallant and efficient in the discbarge of their impor
tant duties. The latter, while remaining manfully at his expo~ed and
inllctive post under a severe tlre, was dangerously wounded in two
plaC('s, and IlS he was lea\-ing the field had his horse killed under him.

Though almost all of my men b('haved more than creditably, t'spe
cially the non-commis8ioned offic('rs, ;yet I am unable to speak of au~'

one in particular except Sergt. G. A. Niforth, whose gallant exertions
to bring oft' hit! piece at no ordinary risk I deem worthy of especial
notice.

After I left the Fil'8t Cavalry in the woods I learn t,hat the~' were
charged by a regiment of the enem~"i:'I cavalry, whom they repulsed
and chargf'd upon in handsome styll'. Private John Thompson, Com
pany G, Third Artillery, of my battery, reports that in the miMe he
took a standard from one of the enemy, but was sabered by one of our
own men and compelled to give it np.

My loss in the action Was 1 officer and 4 men wounded, 1 slightly.
I also lost 17 horses killed, 6 at one tlre in a caiS8on, and [) wounded.
I abandoned one piece, three caissons, and one ca.isson body, of which
I ha\'e since recovered all except the piece and caisson.

The ell('m~', I am informed, lost from the effect.s of my fire 6 killed
and 7 wounded and quite a number of horses. I should judge that
the fire of at least eight guns was concentrated upon my batter~'-two

huge ship carronad('s and two ritled guns.
I am ueel'l~' sensible of the misfortune that I met with in the los8 of

m~' piece lind caisson, but all those on the spot will hear witness that I
made ever~' eftilrt to prevent it, and that I remained by them until I
was obliged to give up all hope of t!aving them. I am much -indebted
to Capt. B. F. Davit! and his squllliron of the First Cavalry for their
support and assistance under a severe fire concentrated upon them, and
only rf'grt't that it was una\-ailing.

1 forgot t,o mention that Licut. J. W. Upham, Ninth New York Gav
aIry, attached to the battery, W118 left in rear in charge of the battery
wagon and forge.

Very retlpectfully, your obedient servant,
H. G. GIBSON,

Oaptain Third Artillery, Oommanding Battery.
First Lieut. J. P. MARTIN, Seventh U. S. Infantry, A. A.·A. G.
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Report oj Brig. Gen. William B. Emory, U. S. Army, oonuTUJf.4tng;l!W8t
Brigade, Oavalry Resert'c. ... d •.• , '".

",
HlUDQUA.RTERS FIRST BRIGADE, C4VALRY RESERVE,.l "

W'illiamsbvrg, Ya., .May (I, 1862.;'
SIR: At the moment of arriving under fire with my own bri-gadeon

the 4th instant I received orders from General Stoneman directing toe
to take Benson's battery, Averell's cavalr~-, and Barker's IJlinoi8'CA~
aIry (one squadron) and occupy the road to the left and commnniea~

with General Smith's pickets. Following a wood road, and when we
were about striking the great highway leading fi'om Yorkt,owllW'Wn",
iamsburg on a narrow road skirted on bot,h sides by dense thickMl and
ponds, the enemy's cavalry in column of fours charged on the m!l'ance
guard, which was for a moment thrown into confnsion. The Ill'otn}lt
ness of Captain Benson, who im.mediately unlimbered and fired, p'nt the
enemy to the right-about. Colonel Averell's cavalry WlUI then bl'()llghtl
to the front, a squadron dismounted as skirmishers on eaeh ftankl'wbO
ronted the enemy's dismoimted skirmishers, and the advance was,jml
l)6(}ed but for a few moments. The enemy was drinn so closely that
he was compelled to retire toward Lee's Mill, near Yorktown. He
formed in line of battle in an open field where the roads fork, leading by
the banks of the James River. The artillery being then opened on,bim
his ranks were broken. After one or two ineffectual attempts to reform
he tIed toward James River. I sent repeated requests for a. regiuwnt
of infantry to guard the battery while I pursued across the country,
where artillery could not follow, but none reached me until next morn
in~.

The captnN-of two infantry prisoners and the information commu
nicated by General Stoneman led me to believe an infantry force w,Qlfl
intercepted and still between us and the Yorktown lines. My orders
being to communicate to the rear with the pickets of General Smith's
column I remained in that position all night and sent to the rear, but
found no pickets to communicate with, General Smith'/:! column having
taken another road-that on the York River side.

At 10 o'clock at, night General Hooker, with one brigade, passed to
m;y rear on the main road to Williamsburg. As I was about marching
at 5 o'clock next morning I received an express from General Hooker
saying the enemy was in force 2 miles in frontt and asking for my bat-·
tery. I immediately marched with my whole 1'orce to his support, leav
ing Major Barker, with his squadron, to guard the rear and left, having
previously ascertained very nearly to my satisfaction t.hat the enemy's
force (like my own, composed entirely of cavalry and artillery) had re
treated by a road leading along the beach of the James River under
cover of a gunboat, and it afterward was reported to me that this gun
boat! mistaking their own cavalry for ours, shelled it. Unle/:!s their
artil ery was put on board the steamer it must have been abandoned,
and will be found in our rear, as we had certain information that the
cavalry passed by the road to our left and that the artillery did not. I
remained supporting General Hooker, sending out parties to reconnoi
ter the enemy's right and to occupy the ground between our left and
the Jam&; River, until 1 o'clock} when General Heintzelman came up,
who sent me with my COmmall(1, cavalry and artillery, to guard an at
tack on the left and rear from the direction of the Williamsburg road

28 R R-VOL Xl
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leading throngh Allen's plantation. We beld tbis road, withont infan·
try to support us and notbing between us and the enemy's works in
front. During the day two squadrons of ColonelAverell's cavalry were
sent to the rear to repress disorders of a serious charact£'r. This was
done thoroughly and witb good effect. Subsequently General Heint
zelman sent me four regiment8 of infantry to turn the enemy's right, but
that was found impracticable from the nature of the locality, the late
ness of tbe evening, and the want of a guide.

On our side in the skirmish of the 4th instant there were 2 killed and
4pwounded of the Illinois Cavalry. On the enemy's side tbe loss in
killed and wounded is not known, the fight having taken place in a dense
woods. 'Ve found, however1 one of their men killed in the action and
saw on the road evidences 01 many wounded. During the 4th and 5th
instant the command captured 70 prisoners, including 2 captains and
1 lieutenant.

I have to notice with satisfaction my aides, Lieuwnants Audenried
and Walle, for their untiring activity and Jtallantry, the nature of their
dnties takingwthem from the rigbt to the left of the entire line. I also
think it due to Captain Beuson to state that in carrying an order for
General Hooker he had a horse shot under him.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, .
W. H. EMORY,

BrigatliM·GtmWlU, Oommanding.
Lieutenant MARTIN,

Actg• .Aut. Adjt. Ge1t., .DMltriott Ocwaw, &ttwfJe.

No.8.

&tport of 001. William W. AfJ".eU, TMrd Petl"'Ylvama Oavalry, oj
operatio7UI around WiUiam8krg May 4-6.

HDQRs. SECOND BRIGADE! VOLUNTEER OAVALRY,
Oamp WilUa"",burg, Va., May 8, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the opera
tions of my command and my observatious during the 4th, 5th, and
6th instant:

At 8 o'clock a. m. on the morning of the 4th I received. a note from
you, informing me that the enemy had evacuated. Yorktown and was
in full retreat, and directing me to get my command in readiness to
move at a moment's warning. Half an hour after I received an order
from General Stoneman, chief of cavalry, to report to him, which I did,
after ascertaining that the order had been gi\'"en by the general com·
manding the army. My regiment passed through Yorktown abont
12 m., fiudinl{ the First and Sixth U. S. Cavalry, with three odour bat
teries, in front of it. As no order of march had been received by me,
I fell into the colnmn the first opportunity.

Upon arriving at a point on the road somewhat in advance of the
church, 4 or 5 miles from Yorktown, Brigadier-General Emory came
to me with an order from General Stoneman to report to him (General
Emory) for the pnrpose of making a reconnaissance toward the James
River on our left. Being joined by Benson's battery, the command of
General Emory, composed of my regiment and Benson's battery, was
pnt in motion on a cross road to the left, by the church above men·
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tioned. AftRr proceeding half a mile :Major Barker, of the McClellan
Dragoons was met with a squadron and SOffit' prisoners wllich he had.
taken. He informed us that the enemy were forming in frunt cavalry,
infantry, and artiller,Y. He was put in front of the column by General
Emory'!; order, then followed a squadron of my regiment, a section of
Benson's battety, then four squadrons cavalry} then tho rest of the
battery and the remainder of the cavalry. A.fter proceeding a few
yards, and before the column was ent,irely in motion, the head of the
column was attacked impetuously by the enemy. Major Barker's
squadron was thrown in disorder to the rear past my squadron, which
drew out to the right of road in order to form, and upon the section of
Benson's battery in front. Oaptain Benson opened with canister when
the enemy had arrived within 30 yards. My leading 'squadron formed
and dismounted to fight on the right, and another squadron of the
Third Pennsylvania Oavalry moved rapidly through the thicket to the
left, and threw its skirmishers forward. The enemy disappeared with
a loss of 4 men aud 2 horses killed. He was subsequently driven from
another position which he asrSumed, a mile in rear of th1l first, and we
bivouacked for the nig~t in the rain, which began to fall about 8 p. m.

General Hooker, with a brigade, passed us early in the morning, and
soon after General Emory's command, increased by General Patterson's
brigade, was en 1"OUte. The sonnd of heavy firing was shortly after
heard in front, and a message was received from General Hooker stat
ing tbat he desired us to hurry forward and re-enforce him. The roads
were almost impassable, but the command found itself in range of the
enem.Y'l:l ~ns about 9 a. m. Lea\ing my regiment under cover, I pro
ceeded to the front, where I discovered General Hooker in position,
with one battery in front of the enemy'tl worktl, one brigade of infantry
being scattered about in the fallen timber to the right, left, and rear of
the battery. Genera.} Grover's brigade had just arrived on the field,
followed b~· Patterson's. General Hooker a few minutes after my
8I'rival discovered a brigade of the enemy advancing beyond his ex
trema left, and did mll the honor to intrust me with placing Grover's
brigade in poaition to meet their attack. Upon m~' suggestion General
Grover, with the greatest promptitude, moved his brigade by the left
flank until he had cleared the fallen timber and then toward the front,
his right resting upon the great abatiR. A few moments more and the
steadiness of his fire, which begot a reluctance on the part of the enemy
to advance any farther, showed that the right Dlan was in the right
place.

General Hooker's immediate left was secure, but what with t.he enemy
and tile element~, the w.ant of rest and food, his division had yet 1\ ter
rible task to perform, but alone, unaided, for several honrs he ma.in
tained "a vigorous attack. Though his weakenell lines somE"times
wavered, still through the mud and rain his shivering troops faced the
desperate foe. During the day my regiment was engaged in pushing
close reconnaissances up to the enemy's right, in order to give timely
warning of any attempt of his to turn our extreme left. In these oper
tions some 40 or 50 prisoners were taken. l~rom these we learned that
General Longstreet commanded the Oonfederate forces opposed to us,
from 30,000 to 50,000 strong; t hat among his subordinate generals were
Magruder, Wilcox, McLaws, Hill, Stuart, and Pickett; that they in
tended to beat us before our re-enforcements could come up, and that
re-enforcements arrived to them as late as 5 p. m. They had not the
slightest intention, so far as any prisoner knew, of retreating from their
position. One company of Third Pennsylvania Cavalry penetrated as
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far as the right redoubt of the enemy's lines, past which a road from
our extreme left rau to his rear.

At about 2 p. m., by directiou of the general commanding, my regi
ment was plaood in position on onr extreme lett with Benson's batt~ry.

Four regiments of infantry passed our position toward the enemy's right
about 4 p. m., but owing to the lateness of the hour, want of knowledge
of the road

i
or some other canse, turned too far to the right aDd lost the

way, or at east did not get upon the enemy's flank.
On the morning of the 7th [6th] my regiment was early tm route in

pursuit of the retreating reools. With two squadrons of the Third
Pennsylvania Cavalry and two of the Eighth Illinois I proceeded on
the road to New Kent some 4 miles, recovering five pieces of artillery
that the enemy abandoned in his hasty flight, and capturing 21 pris
oners.

I am, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant;
WM. W. AVERELL,

Oolon.el Th.ird Pennsylvania OQIValrg.
Oapt. CHAUNCEY McKEEVER,

ASNtant Adjutant-GtmNal.

No.9.

Report of Maj. Lawrenc6 Williams, Bi:cth U. 8. OQ/Oalrg.

HEADQUA.RTERS SIXTH OA.VALRY,
Oamp in th.e Field, May 31, 1862.

Sm: I have the honor to make the following report regarding the
operations of the Sixth Cavalry at the battle of Williamsburg:

The Sixth Cavalry was a portion of the cavalry reserve, and formed
a part of the advance gl1ard under General Stoneman. We met the
enemy on the 4th instant about 3 o'clock p. m. before his fortificatioIUJ
just in front of Williamiburg. Our pickets had been engaged for some
time, and some pretty brisk flring on the part of the forts and Gibson's
battery, when I was ordered to make a detour through the woods and
take a battery on the enemy's extreme left flank. I accordingly pro
ceeded with the Sixth Cavalry through the wood indicated, and after
going about half a mile at a trot debouched upon an open but undu
lating ground in front of the enemy's line of fortifications. The ground
was very heavy, and between the woods and the field works (pointed
ont by the sergeant who acted as my guide) there was a deep ravine,
only passable by file. Thi8 ravine was about equidistant from the woods
aDd the work. It was passed, and th~ regiment formed about 100 yards
from the fortification. Lieutenant Madden, with a platoon, was sent to
reconnoiter its gorge. This was during the time its occupanta were en
gaged with Gibson's battery in front. Lieutenant Madden mportecl
that t,he ditch and rampart would bave to be surmounted before we
could eftect an entrance, and also that infantry was approaclJing on the
rear side of a woods which skirted the back of the fort.

I saw three regiments advancing in line. Our position WllB very
critical, equally exposed to tlJe gUD!; from the fort and tbe advancing
infantry. I determined to retire. Four of the squadrons and a portion
of the Fifth had already passed the ravine mentioned above when two
squadrons of rebel cavalry rushed from the barracks in rear of the fort
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and andea,ored to cut off Captain Sanders' company, then in th6 ra
vine. Captain Sanders wlteeled his company about, charged and repelled
the enemy with great gallantry. I cannot speak too highly of both
offioo1'8 and mon on tbis occasion. Thongh everyone ft'It that few
would survive if the gnns of the fort were turned upon us while ad
vancing to its rear, not one showed the slightest concern. Captain
Sanders showed great prudence and bravery in the timely manner in
which he met the enemy, though taken at a disadvantage and by supe
rior numbers. I regret exceedingly to report that Lieutenant McLellan
Was wounded by a shell in the leg while engaged with the enemy. His
gallant bearing was observed by all, and he is a great loss to the regi·
ment. I inclose Captain Sanders' report and that of Captain Hays,
which will give an account of the casualties.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant
LAWRENCE WILLIAMS,

.Jfajor Sixth f!avalry, pommalnding.
Lieut. JAMES P. MARTIN,

Actg. Asat. Adjt. Gen., Cavalry Division.

[Intloreewent No. 1.]

HEADQVARTERS CAVALRY DIVISION,
June 2, 1862.

The brigadier-general commanding directs me to return this report
with the following indorsement:

1. The report is addressed to no one. Major Williams will supply
the omission and gi,e his reason for this neglect.

2. If the Sixth Cavalry was a part of an " advance guard," which is
very inaccurate, it is unnece8sary and very unusual to inform his com·
mander, to whom alone he was responeible, who this commander was;
and its leaves obscure what is mmally expressed-from whom he re
ceh-ed the order for the flank movement.

3. It is not a fact that he received an order to "take a battery ou
the enemy's right flank" or left flank either. He was ordered to attack
the enem~·'s left flank. When the order was given" Gibson's battery"
had not opened fire; a section only was up and the enemy had shown
but small force, and only two gUliS, and at long range, on their extreme
" right."

By command of Brigadier-General Cooke:
JAS. P. MARTIN,

Lieutenant and Acting Assistant AdJutant-General.

[Indorsement No.2.]

HEADQUARTERS SIXTH OAVALRY,
Camp in the FWld, June 3, 1862.

The mistake regarding the non-address of the communication is a
clerical error. The improprieties referred to, if they are such, are the
result of inexperience, and from the fact that on the day of the battle
I was somewhat confused as to who was my immediate commander.

.Both Generals Cooke and Stoneman gave me orders. The statement
regarding Gibson's battery, if incorrect, is a misapprehension on my
part. It was what I was toM. That regarding the order to take the
battery on the enemy's extreme left may be or may not be correct in
the opinion of the general commanding. I don't know from whom the
order came. I only know that it was Lieu~nant Beach, aide·de-ca.mp
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to General Cooke, that brouJ:tht the order, and that his words were, M
nearly as I can recollect, "The general wishes you t{) J:to through the
woods and attack It battery on the enemy's extreme left." The battery
to which we went was the only force the enemy had on his extreme left
when we arrh·ed. If I am wrong in this statement, it is very strange
that my adjutant, who heard the order Lieutenant Beach communicated,
should have received the same impression that I did, and also the ser·
geant that guided me to the batt~ry. The report should read, "Bat
tery on the enemy's extreme left" instead of "right flank."

LAW RENCE WILLIAMS,
Major Sixth CafJalry, Oommanding.

[IndoreemeDt No.3.)

HEADQUARTERS OAVALRY DIVISION,
In the Field, June 4, 1862.

8m: The brigadier-general commanding directs me to state that
very little experience should have taught that ;your immediate com
mander .was either General Stoneman or General Oooke, but he re
qnests you to specify what order in the engagement of the 4th of May you
received from General Stoneman. General S. undertook, at the reque8t
of Oaptain Merritt, to send you an order to retire, but ;your report shows
you did not wait for it. The expression that your report, "regarding
the order to take the battery on the ellem~"s extreme left mayor may
not be correct in the opinion of the commanding general" cannot be
understood. Do y{)U wean the alternative, that ill his opinion it may
be correct'

Very respectfully, your obedieut servant,
JAB. P. MARTIN,

Lieuttmant, Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

Maj. L. WILLIAMS,
Commanding Si.xth Oavalry (through General Emory).

[Indol'8ement No.4)

HEADQUARTERS SIXTH CAVALRY.
Camp in the Field, June 4,1862.

8m: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of ;your communi
cation of this date. When I made out my report of the op~rationsof
the Sixth Cavalry at the battle of Williamsburg I stated 8impl~' what
occurred as far as was in m~' knowledge to state. It was simply what
I believed to be a truthful statement of what occur.red. I hud no idQa
that it involvl3d anything that would give rise to so much dissatistac
tion. General Cooke ple~ed to contradict one of my statements. I
simply 8ay that the statement rega.rding the attack of the battery may
or may not be correct;' that is, I either got the order or I did not get
the order. If I did not get the order, it is very strauge that both my
adjutant, the sergeant who guided me, and myself should have all re
ceived the same impression trolD its communication. The order received
from General Stoneman was to retire with my regiment and form it on
the field in front uf the White House, afterward General Sumner's head
qualter8. I waH pertorming this wheu Lieutenant Beach brought me
the order to attack the uattery on the enemy's extreme left, which I
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Lieut. JAS. P. MARTIN,
Lieut. and .Actg• .Aa&t• .Addt. Gen., Oavalry DiviBion.

suppose came from General Cooke, as it was commuuicated by his aide
de-camp.

I Bm, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. LAWRESCI~ WILLIAMS,
Major, Sixth Oavalry, Oommanding.

[IDdoneml!llll No.5.]

HEADQUA.RTERS CAVALRY RESERVE,
In the Field, June 6, 1862.

On the 4th day of May} 1862, in accordance with instructions from
General Cooke, I directe<l. Mi\ior Williams to "attack the enemy's left
flank."

FRANK BEACH,
lMutenant and Aide-de·Oamp.

No. 10.

Report Of Oapt. William P. Sandera, Si:cth U. S. Oavalry.

SIXTH CA.VALRY dAMP, May 26,1862.
SIR: I have the honor to make the following report of the transac

tions of my squadron on the 4th of MaY11862, near Williamsburg, Va.:
When it became necessary for the regIment to retire from its position,

near Fort Magnlder my squadron, Companies A and M, was in the rear.
In order to get back we had to cross a long and narrow ravine, where
we could only march by twos and by file, and afterward through a
narrow wood road. Just before reaching the ravine the enemy's artil
lery commenced a fire of shell from the fort with a very accurate range.
As my rear files got into the ravine I found that the rebel cavalry was
following us, and immediately sent Lieutenant Madden to report this
fact to the commanding officer. While in the worst pa.rt of the ravine
the cavalry appeared on the edge and opened a destructive tire from
carbines and pistols. I hurried across as fast as possible and formed
platoons. The enemy followed across the ravine and up the hill. I
wheeled about by platoons and charged, driving the enemy back into
and across the ravine with considerable loss! equal to if 110t greater
than on1'8. Not a man of the rebels was in !:lIght monnted, or appar
ently alive, when I returned. I saw some 15 lying on the ground in
the ravine.

Captain Hays, commanding Company M, wag with me during the
cbarge, and displayed coolnessll.Dd great bravery. Lieutenant McLellan,
Company A, though severely wounded by a shell while crossing the
ravine} remained until after the char~e. The men all acted bravely and
turned. at the command, after having been subjected to a ver.y severe
fire while retiring across the ravine, and charged ~allantl~'. Sergeant
Durboran, of Company M, First Sergeants [Joseph] Bould aud [Michael]
Cooney, of Compauieli A and M, and all the men, I think, detlerving of
praise.

Very re8pectfulI~',your obedient servant, .
W. P. SANDERS,

Oaptain, BirIlth Oal1alTf, Oommanding Fifth Squadron.
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:Maj. L. WILLiAMS,
Commanding Sixth OQIfJalry.

No. 11.

Report at Oapt. J. Irvin Gregg, Sixth U. S. Oavalry.

WILLIAMSBURG, May 5, 1862.
SIR: I have the honor to report that when it became necessary to

retire from the position in rear of Fort Magruder, when one-half the
squadron under my command had croslled the swamp word was passed
along the line that 9ur rear wall attacked. A portion of my squadron,
under Lieutenants Paulding and Ward, seeing Captain Sanders'sqnad·
ronerigaged, wheeled. about and joined in the melee. Sergeant [An·
dre~ F.] .swan, of Q company, and Sergeant [Emill Swartz, of F com
}lany, are c!:lpecially deserving of praise for their ga1lant bearing. Ser
geant Swan nnd Private [Parker] Flansburg, of G company, were
wound~l;l ~lld three n,oflSes missing.

. l am, ail;" yen". respectfully, yonr obedient servantt....
". .. I, .. • " .r J. IRVIN G.l'EGG,

Oaptain, Sixth U. 8. Oa'Valry.

I' " .'~.\ ~ .'" • \ \\ \., .', .....

. \,' ~', .;, No. 12.
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conveyed to me that the cavalry was moving to the right, as if fl!l" the
purpose of gaining my rear, I determined to fall back abont a huntlretl
yarm, in order to gain a position to meet this movement of t.he enemy.
I direet~d Lieutenant Elbert, with the second division of the sqnadron,
to face the woods to the right, and repel any attack made from that
direction.

The first division, under Lieutenant McLean, I had drawn up across
the road, facing to the front. I then sent out a party of skirmishers to
800m the woods on our right. Information of what bad been seen was
conveyed to the general commanding by Captain Currie, his assistant
adjutant-general1 who had been with me up to this point. After waiting
a short time, and seeing no evidence of an atta~k, I again ordered the
squadron forward. At the recent headqnarters of General Ma.gruder,
Rituated on a commanding eminence, with an earthwork in front, I
again discovered the pickets of the enemy, strongly posted in the work
and in rear of the building. I halted the sqnadron and moved my
skirmishers forward, but on their being fired upon with carbines or
muskets, and not being able to return the fire with piS10ls, our only
fire-arms, I recalled. them. I then sent Lieutenaut Elbert with a de
tachment to the left and one with a non-commissioned officer to the
right, under cover of the woOlh} to gain, if possible, their rear without
being seen, with directions to cnarge if they found the picket unsup
ported by a strong force; but the enemy discovered. this movement and
retreated. From this point I continued to move slowly but steadily
forward, supported. by the brigade of Brigadier-General Hancock, which
had in the mean time come up, occasionally seeing a few of the enemy's
cavalry, who invariably fled at our approach.

By direction of Brigadier-General Hancock, I sent a detachment,
uuder I.Jieutenant McLean, to prevent, if possible, the destruction of a
bridge over a stream to our left, but the bridge had been destroyed
before he reached the plaee. He wag fired upon by the enemy's pickets
from the opposite side of the stream. I continued on this road to its
iutersection with the Yorktown and Williamsburg road, at which point
1 met the advance from the right wing of the army, and where I re
ceived an order from the general commanding the division to halt.
The officers and men of my command executed with promptness and
to my entire satisfaction all t:~at I required of them during the day.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. P. CHAMBLISS,

Oaptain, Fifth OafJalry, Oommanding Fourth Squadran.
Capt. L. D. H. CURRIE,

Adjt. Gen. Smith's Div., Hdqra. Smith's Div., Oamp Hanoock, Va.

No. 13.

Report of Brig. Gen. Lafayette McLawB, O. 8. Army, commanding diviBion.

HEADQUARTERS SECOND DIVISION,
May 16, 1862.

SIR: About 3 p. m. on the 4th instant I received notice from the
commanding general, General Johnston, that he led one of the brigades
of my command (General Semmes) into the redoubts in front of Will
ia.msburg, as the enemy were reported as advancing and in close prox-
imity. .
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Before I had arrived on the ground the enemy had opened a rapid
fire from a battery placed to the left of the York road several hundred
yaros before it joins the Warwick road from Grove Wharf.

Meeting the commander-in-chief, he directed me to turn hack aMther
brigade to the support of the First, and accordingly General Kershaw
was directed to return with his command, the Second, Third, Sev~nth,
and Eighth South Carolina. I also turned back Captain Manly's bat
tery and sent for another.

Arriving on the ground, I ordered the occupation of the redoubta
to the right, and placed a gun in each. This was doue because I wus
unaware bow far the enemy had succeeded in taking positions in frout,
and because, from my previous knowledge of the gronnd, I was aware
that the right·hand redoubts commanded those below, including- the
main work, known as Fort Magruder. The redoubt commandinl{ the
road from King's Mill Wharf and other right-hand roads from Grove
Wharf, placed near a point called Tutten's Neck, was also occnpied.
. The right fiank and the non-commanding positioD8 being occnpied, I
directed General Kershaw, with a portion of.his command, to take posi
tion in the woods to the left of Fort Magrudf"r with one regiment and
five companies, and then ordered forward Captain Manly, with two
pieces to occupy Fort Magruder. Supporting his advance With the
Fifth Louisiana (Colonel llunli of Semmes' brigade), the artillery went
forward at full speed, led by uaptain Read, my chief of artHlery, fol·
lowed by its support, and gained the works without opposition. I then
galloped forward to the main work, our artillery responding rapidly
and effectually to that of the enemy.

On arriving I saw a considerable body of cavalry immediately on our
left and front of a redoubt, placed to command a roR(lleading acrO!\8
the head of Saunders' Pond. At first they were supposed to be our
own men, so close were they and 80 confident iu their advance; but the
mistake was soon discovered and our guns opened on them with shell.
Our cavalry coming up, I directed Colonel Davis, commanding', to
charge that of the enemy, which he did in gallant style, driving them
back with but little loss to us. Geueral Kershaw was then directed to
advance from the line of woods and occupy the work in his front, which
was promptly done. I then withdrew the Tenth Louisiana (Volonel
Marigny) and sent it to occupy the extreme left redoubt, commanding
the dam over Saunders' Pond.

My whole front, right, and left being now secured, I withdrew the
Tenth Georgia from the main work and the Fifteenth Virginia from
the next redoubt on the right, and directed them to deploy, the Tenth
Georgia (Col. A. Cumming) leading along the York road, and ordered
the cavalry to charge the enemy in that direction. For special reasons
the charge was not made, and, the infantry going forward, the enemy
retired down the York road, leaving one 6-pounder ritle gun and three
caissons on the ground occupied by their battery.

Oaptain McCarthy, whose battery arrived a few minutes previous to
this, sent forward horses from his pieces.. and the gun and caissons of
tbe em'my were brought to the main work.

To Captain Ma.nly's battery, however is due the credit of killing
three horses attached to the caissons and pieces, and by the rapidity
of his fire preventing the enemy from carrying them off.

The enemy made no further demonstrations against us, and lJy direc
tion of the commanding general my command was relieved during the
night by General Anderson's, aud at once took up their line of march
to the rear.
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L. McLA:WS,
Brigadier-General, Oommanding Division.

To the ADJUTANT-GENERAL, Right Wing.

Thtl enthusiasm of the troops was most gratifying, as it e,'idenced
how anxious they were to meet the enemy, not to retire from him.

I beg leave to call attention to the promptness with which General
Kershaw plaeed his men into the various positions he was directed to
occupy and the readineS8 with which he seized on the admntages
offered by the ground as he advanced to the frout over, to him, an
entirely new country. His command obeyed his orders with an alacrity
and skill highly creditable to the gallant and obedient soldiers compos
ing it.

Much cred.it is also due to General Semmes for the disposition of his
troops made before my arrival, whereby the main work was saved to
us without struggle.

To the cavalry, under Colonels Davis and Wickham and Major Butler,
of Hampton's Legion, much praise must be given for their in'Npiring
hand·to·hand encounter ~th the cavalry of the enemy. Theil' gal
lantry was rewarded at the time by the enthusiastic cheers of those
who SIloW their cha.rge.

Colonel Wickham, although wounded in the side with a sword thrust,
continued 'on the field and in the saddle until it was evident no more
duty was required of him against the enemy.

Owing to the march being resumed on the same night the troops were
relieved from the works, and the cavalry being since absent from my
vidnity, I have been nnable to get a return of our 10s8es or to form Ull

estimate of thO!~e of the enemy. I believe, however, that our loss will
not exceed 10 in killed, wounded, and missing. The cavalry took 6
or more prisoners, and one wounded man was found on a box of olle
of the caissons. The number of the enemy killed is not known, but is
believed to be considerable.

Major Edwards, commissary of my command, wa» particularly active
and exposed. in carrying out my orders, and Major (!ogWn, inspecting
officer' Major McLaws, quart~rmaster; Captaiu Read, chief of artil
lery; Captain McIntosh, assj~tantadjutant-general; CaptainR AtldmlOI1
Ilond Henley, volunteer aides, and Lieut. H. L. P. King, aide·de-camp,
were active and useful in placing troops in position and bringing thcm
forward from the rear.

The commanding general WIlS, however, upon the ground lJilllSdf,
and I acte<1 under his guidance. The knowlc(lge of his presl'nce in
spired. of itself a fooling of confidence, and I believe gave an impulse to
all our actions.

Very respectfully,

[Indol"llcmrnt.]

HEADQUARTERS DKPA.RTMEN'f OF VIRGI1SIA,
.ltfay 23, 1862.

Respectfully forwarded.
I rode upon the field merely to ascertain if any additional force would

be required, an~l; although present, interfered in no manner with Brig
adier-General MeLaws' command. The whole action WIlS directed by
him.

J. E. JOHNSTON,
General.
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No. 14.

(CHAP, XXIn

Report of Brig. O"n. J. B. B. Stuart, O. S. Army, rommanding Ca,'(!alry
Brigade.

HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY BRIGA.DE,
Talleysville, Va., May 13, 1862.

MAJOR: On the 3d instant my command was intrusted with the unties
of rear guard upon the withdmwal of ollr forces from the Peninsula, to
take place that night.

Owing to the pecnliar difficulties of the ground I established my line
across the Peninsula along Skiff' Creek, allowing our forces to pass
through. It was after da.ylight before the rear of the infantry passed
me. Lieutenant-Colonel Wickham, Fourth Virginia Cavalry, occupied
the left, on the Telegraph road, from Yorktown t.o Williamsburg, with
Colonel Goode, Third Virginia Cavalry, and a section of mountain how
itzers. 1 held the center just at Blow's Mill, and posted Lieutenant
Colonel Martin, of the Jeff. Davis Legion, at Lee's Bridge, over Skiff
Creek, which he effectnally destroyed before the enemy reaehed it. (I
had already disposed the First Virginia Cavalry, Col. Fitz. Lee, along
the York River above.)

About noon the enemy advanced rapidly with a strong force of cav
alrJ, artillery, and infantry along the Telegraph road. Their cavalry
advance was checked by Lieutenant-Colonel Wickham, but they soon
opened upon him a fire of artillery, which obliged him to retir£>. I
rE'ceived notice of this move of the enemy] but as there was evidence
of advance in my immediate front, I was deterred from my first inten·
tion of crossing quickly to the enemY'!:1 rear with my right wing of cav
alry. The country .along that road was exceedingly nnfavorable for
cavalry operations. I had just sent a dispatch to the general, inform
ing him of my position and the enemy's movement, when the conrier
returned to me with the information that the enemy was just above ns
on the road and came nea,r capturing him. Convinced that it was a
swull scouting party, from the rapidity of its movement, 1 detached
Colonel Goode, with 100 men, and started them in pnrsuit.

Colonel Goode came upon the enemy's cavalry in the woods at the
intersection of a by-road leading from the Telegraph road into my
road. A spirited conflict eusued, in which the enemy's cavalry, after
repeated charges, were entirely routed t and betook themselves to the
shelter of artillery and infantry, posted farther on, leaving 8 dead in
the rOadz oosides the many wounded and riderless horses following in
their wake. Colonel Goode's gallant conduct and the bravery of his
men deserve the highest praise. He captured the enemy's flag and
withdrew, bringing every wounded mun (four) in in a very orderly man·
nero I came up with the remainder of my force just at this juncture,
and finding that the enemy had pushed forward their infantry to the
road in my immediate front, and had a piece of artillery bearing upon
my right flank from a concealed position in the woods, I sent the
mountain howitzers across to take position, and turned across the field
with my column, so as to return by thQ James River beach, the only
route open. The mountain howitzers performed well, but the effect
upon the enemy concealed in the woods could not be seen. The enemy's
artillery had a fine target and kept up incessant firing, but without any
damage whatever.

I arrived at Williamsburg, by the Beach road, too late for that por
tion of my brigade with me to share the honors of the signal success
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of their comrades of the Fourth Virginia Cavalry (Lieutenant-Colonel
Wicl.ham) and the Wise Legion Cavalry of my command (Col. J.
Lucius Davis), gallantly emulated by the cavalry of the Hampton Le
gion, nnder Major Butler.

I regret that, owing to the' severe wound of Lieutenant-Colonel
Wickham, and the absence of Colonel Davis on important detll~hed

service, I am unable to furnish details from their own reports, but it
will suffice for the general's information that our cavalry drove the en
emy from the open space near Fort Magruder, killing and capturing a
numOOr, obliging them, with the aid of the artillery, to abandon their
artillery and take to the woods, our own loss being slight, except that
in the wound inflicted upon Lieutenant-Colonel Wickham the country
will be for a time deprived of the services of a brave and zealous 801
dier and 1\ most gallant and meritorions otficer. The command of this
rt'giment devolved uJ!on Maj. W. H. Payne (Colonel Robertson being
detainoo by sickness 10 Richmond).

My volunteer aide, Capt. S. G. Staples, who joined me but a day or
two before, participated in the charge with the Hampton Legion Ca,,-
aIry.

Disinterested officers, spectators speak in the most glowing terms of
the conduct of that portion of my brigade, and all join in praill6 of the
brilliant d88h of the Hampton Legion Cavalry upon the enemy'~ cav
alr~- in front of Fort Magruder.

During the day several couriers and vedettes were interrupted, and
two of my best officers were captured, Oapts. W. B. Newton (Fourth
Virginia Cavalry), by mistaking the enemy for our own, and COUlwr
(JetI'. Davis Legion), while detached from his company on picket.

I herewith inclose Oolonel Goode's report, marked A.-
I take occasion to express my thanks to my staff for their efficient

performance of all the duties devolving upon them, and the intelligent
and prompt transmission of orders by my personal escort-to be more
particularized in my report of the battle of the 5th, to follow. I will,
however, mention the fearless daring and cool and determined courage
always so conspicuous in Capt. W. D. Farle~', attached as Yoluutt.>er
aide. He manages to get into every fight, and is always conspicuousl,}'
gallant.. He is a young man of rare modesty, merit, and worth, who
can scarcely be replaood.

I have the honor to be, major, yoiu most obedient servant,
J. E. B. STUART,

Brigadier-General, Oommanding Cavalry.
Ml\i. THOMAS G. RHETT,

A. A. G., Headquarters Department of Northern Virginia.

No. 15.

Report8 of Brig. Gen. Paul J. Stnnme8, O. l'f. Army, commanding brigade.

HDQRS. FIRST BRIG., SECOND DIV., R. W. U. P.,
Oamp near Ohickakominy River, Va., May 17, 186~.

OAPTAIN: I have the honor to report the part borDe by Oapt. B. O.
MaulJ's batwl'~', attached to my brigade, againHt the enemy 011 Sunday,
the 4th instant, in front of Williamsburg.

----~ ----~~--

• Not found.
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When about entering Williamsburg at the head of my brigade at 1
p. m., an order was receh'ed from General Johnston to ocoupy Fort
Magruder and the adjacent redoubts with my command, which was
promptly done, Oaptain Olemons, assistant adjutant.general, conduot
ing the troops to their respective positious, and I in the mean time re
porting to General Johuston in the town, and rejoining the command
before all the trooJl8 were in position.

The infantry and artillery being at a greater distance from the line of
redoubts than the enemy! and having a plain of some hundreds of yards
to traverse before reachmg them, were much exposed to a rapid fire
from his guns in position, not exceeding 600 ~'ard8 in advance of Fort
Magruder; nevertheless our loss was slight then or during the remainder
of tbe aftemoon.

One of Manly's guns ordered to the second redoubt on the right of
Fort ~1agruder being unsupported, I requested Brigadier-General Ker.
shaw, whose command was in my rear, to occnpy'th~twork with a por
tion of his infantry, which was immediately done.
Manl~"s guns were promptly got in position, and worked with spirit,

intelligence, and eft'ect, entirely silencing the enemS's fire in less than
one hour.

One of the enemy's guns, three caissons, and parts of two ot-hen, well
ftlled with ammunition, were by'my direction brought in by Captain
Clemolls, assistant adjutant-general, using for the purpose the teams of
the Richmond Howitzers.

At night my command was relieved by that of Brigadier·General
Anderson, and in pursuauce of orders retired through Williamsburg
at 12 p. m.

I am, captaiu, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. PAUL J. SEMMBS,

Brigadier-GeMrtU.
T. S. MoINTOSH,

Assistan t A djutamt. GeMral.

HDQRS. FIRST BRIGADE, SEOOND DIVISION, R. W. D. P.,
Vaughan's, July 12,1862.

CAPTAIN: In obedience to the circular order of the 10th instant, from
the headquarters of the army, calling for reports of guns captured
from the enemy in the recent battles before Richmond, [ have the honor
to state that 110 guns were captured b~' this brigade.

At Williamsburg, on the 4th day of May last, the troops of this' bri
gade captured one 3·inch wrought·iron gun, three caissons and parts of
two others, well filled with ammunition, no report of which has been
heretofore made.

I aw, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
PAUL J. SEMMES,

Brigadier- G61UWal.
Capt. T. S. MoINTOSH,

.Assistant Adjutant· General.
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REPORTS. ETC.

No. t.-Maj. Gen. George B. McClellan, U. S. Army, ('ommanding Army of the
. Potomac.

No. 2.-Retnm of Caeualtiea in the Union forcoa.
No. 3.-Brig. Gen. Edwin V. Sumner, U. S. Army.
No. ..-Brig. Gen. Samuel P. Heintzelman, U. S. Arwy, commanding Third Corpll.
No. 5.-Lient. Milea D. McAlest,er, U. S. Engineer Corps.
No. 6.-Brig. Gen. JOBeph Hooker, U. S. Army, commanding Second Division.
No. 7.-Maj. Charlea S. Wainwright, Chief of Artillery.
No. B.-Brig. Gen. Cuvier Grover, U. S. Army, commanding ~'irst Brigade.
No. 9.-Col. Robert Cowdin, Fi rat M088achnsettB Infantry.
No. lO.-Col. William Blaisdell, Eleventh MaBBachuBettB Infantry.
No. ll.-Col. Gilmau Marston, Second New Hampshire Infantry.
No. 12.-Col. William F. Small, Twenty-sixth Pennsyivania Infantry.
No. 13.-Maj. ClWlper M. Berry, Twenty-sixth Pennsylvania Intantry.
No. 14.-Col. Nelson Taylor, Seventy-second New York Infantry, commanding.Second

Brigade. .
No. IS.-Col. William Dwight, .11'., Se\'entieth New York Infantry.
No. 16.-Maj. Thomae Holt, Seventieth New York Infantry.
No. 17.-Lient. Col. Israel M0868, SeventY-BeCOnd New York Infantry.
No. lB.-Col. William R. Brewster, Seventy-third New York Infantry.
No. 19.-Lient. Col. Charlea H. Burtis, Seventy-fourth New York Il1fantry.
No. 2O.-Brig. Gen. Francis E. Patterson, U. S. Army, commanding Third Brigade.
No. 2I.-Col. Samuel H. Starr, Fifth New Jersey Infantry.
No. 22.-.Maj. Francis Priu, .11'., Seventh New JerBey Infantry.
No. 23.-Brig. Gen. Philip Kearny, U. S. Army, commanding Third Division.
No. 24.-Capt. James Thompson, Second U. S. Artiller~', Chief of Artillery.
No. 25.-Brig. Gen. Charles D. Jameson, U. S. Army, commanding First Brigade.
No. 26.-Col. Stephen A. Dodge, Eighty Beventh NQW York Infantry.
No. 27.-Brig. Gen. David B. Birney, U. S. Army, commanding Second Brigade.
No. 28.-Col. Henry G. Staples, Third Maine Infantry.
No. 29.-Col. Elijah Walker, Fourth Maine Infantry.
No. 3O.-Col. J. H. Hobart Ward, Thirt.y-eighth New York Infantry.
No. :Il.-Col. Edward J. Riley, Fortieth New York Infantry.
No. 32.-Brig. Gen. Hiram G. Berr~', U. S. Army, commandinj:t Third Brigade.
No. 33.-Col. Orlando M. POt', Second Michigan Infantry.
No. 34.-Col. Henry D. Terry, Fifth Michigan Infantry.
No. 35.-Col. Samuel B. Hayman, Thirty-seventh New York Infantry.
No. 36.-Brig. Gen. Eraslllus D.· Keyes, U. S. Army, commanding Fourth Corps.
No. 37.-Maj. Joseph H. \Vhittlesey, Fifth U. S. Cavalry, of operations May 4-7.
No. 3B.-Brig. Gen. Dariull N. Cou('h, U. S. Anny, commanding First Division.
No. 39.-Maj. Robert M. West, Chief of Artillery.
No. 40.-Col. Julius W. Adams, SixtY'Beventh New York Infantry, commanding First

Brigade, of operations May 4-7.
No. 4I.-Brig. Gen. John J. Pcck, U. S. Army, commanding Second Brigade.
No. 42.-Col. Thomas A. Rowley, One hundred and second Pennsylvania Infantry.
No. 43.-Brig. Gen. Charlos Devens, jr., U. S. Army, ('ommanding Third Brigade.
No. ·l4.-Brig. Gen. William F. Smith, U. S. Army, commanding Second Division.
No. 45.-Capt. Romeyn B. Ayres, Fifth U. S. Artillery, Chief of Artillery.
No. 46.-Lieut. Charles KU88erow, Adjutant of Artillery.
No. 47.-Capt. Charles C. Wheeler, Battery E, First New York Light. Artillery.
No. 4B.-Liout. Andrew Cowan, First New York Battery.
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No. 49.-Brig. Gen. Winfield S. Hancock, U. S. Army, commanding First Brigade.
No. 5O.-Col. Hiram Burnham, Sixth Maine Infantry.
No. 51.-001. Edwin C. Mason, Seventh Maine Infantry.
No. 52.-001. Robert F. Taylor, Thirty-third New York Infantry.
No. 53.-Co1. William n. Irwin, Forty-ninth Pennllylvania Infantry.
No. 54.-Co1. Am383 Cobb, Fifth Wisconsin Infantry.
No. 55.-Brig. Gen. W. T. H. Brooks, U. S. Army, commanding Second Brigade.
No. 56.-Brig. Gen. Silas Ca8ey, U. S. Army, commanding Third Division.
No. 57.-Brilt. Gen. Henry M. NaglNl, U. S. Army, commanding First Brigade.
No. 58.-Brig. Gen. William H. Kcim, U. S. Army, commanding Second Brigade.
No. 59.-Brlg. Gen. Innis N. Palmer, U. S. Army, commancling Third Brigade.
No. 6O.-Maj. Gen. Jamee Longstreet, C. S. Army, commanding Second Corps, with

congratnlatory order from Geneml Joseph E. Johnston, C. S. Army.
No. 61.-Return of Casualties in the Confederate forces.
No. 62.-Brig. Gen. J. E. B. Stnart, C. S. Army, commanding Cavalry Brigade.
No. 63.-oapt. John Pelham, commanding Stnart Horse Artillery.
No. &t.-Brig. Gen. Ambrose P. Rill, C. S. Army, commanding Firat Brigade, Second

Division.
No. 65.-001. M. D. Corse, Seventeenth Vir~inia Infantry.
No. 66.-Brig. Gen. R. H. Anderson, C. S. Army, Bommanding Second Brigade.
No. 67.-Co1. M. Jenkins, Pnlmlltt~Sharpshooters, commandinr Second Brigade.
No. 68.-Brig. Gen. George E. Pickett, C. S. Army, commanding Third Brigade.
No. 69.-Brig. Gen. Roger A. Pryor, C. S. Army, com.manding brigade.
No. 70.-Bri,. Gen. C&dmusll:. Wilcox, C. S. Army, commanding brigade.
No. 71.-001. Samuel Henry, Ninth Alabama Infantry.
No. 72.-001. J. J. Woodward, Tenth Alabama Infantry, of operatioIl8 May 4-6.
No. 73.-Lien!' Col. L. Q. C. Lamar, Nineteenth Mi88i88ippi Infantry.
No. 74.-Maj. Gen. Daniel H. Hill, C. S. Army, commanding division, of operations

April 6-May 9.
No. 75.-Brig. Gen. Jubal A. Early, C. S. Army, commaudinr brigade.
No. 76.-001. D. K. McRae, Fifth North Carolina Infantry, commanding brigade.
No. 77.-Maj. Daniel H. Christie, Twenty-third North Carolina Infantry.
No. 7B.-Lient. Col. Powhatan B. Whittle, Thirty-eighth Virginia Infantry.

No. 1.

Reports oj Maj. Gen. George B. McOlellan, U. S. Army, commanding
Army oft"M Potomac.·

BIVOUAC FRONT OF WILLIAMSBURG,
May 5, 1862-10 p. m.

After arranging for movement np York River' I was urgently sent
for here. I find Joe Johnston in front of me in strong force, probably
greater a good deal than my own, and very strongly intrenched. Han·
cock has taken two redoubts and repnlsed Early's brigade by a real
charge with the bayonet, taking 1 colonel and 150 prisoners, killing at
least 2 colonels and as many lieutenant colonels and many privates.
His condnct was brilliant in the extreme. I do not know our exact
1088 but fear Hooker has lost conljiderablv 011 our left".

I learn from prisoners that they intend disputing every step to Rich
mond. I shall run the risk of at least holding them in check here
while I resume the original plan. My entire force is nndoubwdly COD-

• See allO hie general report, pp. 19-23.
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siderably inferior to that of the rebels, who still fight well, but I will
do all I can with the force at my disposal. .

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major- General, Oommallding.

Hon. E. M. STA.NTO~J...
Secretary of war.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
• Williamsburg, Va., May 6,1862.

I have the pleasure to announce the occupation of this place as the
result of the hard·fought action of yesterday. The effect of Hancock's
brilliant engagement yesterday afternoon was to turn the left of their
line of works. He was strongly re-enforced, and the enemy abandoned
the entire positiou during the night, leaving all his sick and wounded
in our hands. His loss yesterday was very severe. We have some
300 uninjured prisoners and more than 1,000 wounded. Their loss in
killed is heary. The victory is complete. I have sent cavalry in pnr
suit, but the roads are in such condition that I cannot move artillery
nor supplies. I shall therefore push the other movement most energetic
ally. The conduct of our men has been excellent, with scarcely an
exception. The enemy's works are very extensive and exceedingly
stron~, both in respect to their position and the works themselves.
Our loss was heavy in Hooker's division, but very little on other parts
of the field. Hancock's snccess was gained with a loss of not over 20
killed and wounded. Weather good to-da~t bnt great difficulty in get
ting up food on account of the roads. Yery few wagons have yet
come up.

Am I authorized to follow the example of other generals, and direct
names of battle to be placed on the colors of regiments' We have
other battles to llght before reaching Richmond.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-General, Oommanding.

Hon. E. M. STANTON)
Secretary OJ War.

Hon. E. M. STANTON.

, WILLUMSBURG, May 6, 1862.
Every hour proves our victory more complete. Enemy's loss great;

especially in officers. Have just heard of five more of their guns cap"
tared. Prisoners constantly arriving.

GEO. B. MoCLELLAN,
Major-General, Oommanding.

29 :a B-VOL XI
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No.2-

.&tv"" 01 OtlltUl.ltieB ift tM Unioft lorou at tM BattU 01 WiUia""burg.

[CompUed from DomlDalllat. ot ClM1I&Itiee, tetaru, k]
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No.3.

tan ...

1UportI 01 Brig. G-. BdtDift V. Sumner, U. S. A""".

1Ill:A.DQUABTERS SECOND CORPS D'ARlIltB,
BUJamer ANI, May 12, 1862.

Sm: I have the honor to report that on Sunday, the 4th instantl, at
12 m., I received. an order from General McClellan to take command of
the iroops ordered in pursuit of the enemy. General Stoneman had
been previously ordered. to march with two regiments of cavalry and

0111 'zcd by Google
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four batteries of horse artillery. I came up with him at 4 o'clock p. m.,.
and found he had been engaged with the enemy. General Stoneman
stated to me that the enemy had in front of him four regiments of'
infantry, two regiments of cavalry, and several pieces of artillery, with·
a rifie pit a half a mile long, but he believed they had evacuated their'
works. He, moreover said that the wood between us and the enemy
was practicable for infantry; that the cavalry had been riding througbt
it. I then had Smith's division in hand, and feeling the importance of"
pressing the pursuit as fast as possible I determined to advance at once.
1 formed the division in two lines and advanced. After entering the
woods I found the underbrush much thicker than I expected and the
lines became entangled, and shortly afterward it became so dark it was
impossible to advance, and I ordered the troops to halt and lie on their
arms.

During the night it recurred to me that it was possible that General
Stoneman might ha\le been misinformed as to the force of the enemy,
and also 8S to the strength of their works, which proved to be the case.

Another difficulty which could not be set Mide was this: A part of
General Smith's division had marched without rations. All these con
siderations determined me to pause a little and change my plan of attack.
I had a careful reconnaissance made on the left of the enemy's works
on the morning of the 5th, and found two of their forts unoccupied. I
immediately ordered General Hancock to advance with a brigade and
ten pieces of artillery and hold those works it being my intention to
force their left. This led to an attack upon him by a superior force of
the enemyz ~hich he splendidly repulsed. I sent three regiments to
re-enforce him, but they did not reach him until after he had repulsed
the enemy.

General Hooker became engaged with the right of the enemy early
in the day and had very severe fighting. On its being reported to me
that he was hard pressed, I immediately ordered General Kearny, who'
was coming up with his division, to support him, which he did as soon
as possible, and participated in the fight. About 11 o'clock a. m. I sent
General Heintzelman to the left to take command of the troops in that
quarter.

At 3 o'clock p. m. the enemy made a furious attack upon my center,
which was directly in front of their principal work and at a half a mile
dil:ltance. When it commenced I had not many troops to meet it, and
for a little time I was exceedingly anxious, for I well knew the fearful
consequenct>s that would ensue if they pierced our center. I sent several
officers to the rear to hurry up the troops and they struggled on through
the mud 1111<1 rain as fast as possible. The leading brigade of Couch's
division came up first under General Peck, and walked into the fight
in the moat gallant manner. Great praise is due General Peck for his
high conduct. The action at this point continued so long and with
such determination on the part of the enemy to force our center that
several of our J'Cgiments expended all their ammunition, and I was
obliged to interpose fresh regiments between them and the 'enemy.

About 5 o'clock p. m. I received a message from the commanding
general that he was at a house lIear by and wished to see me. I was
then expecting another burst of the enemy to force the center, and I
folt it to be unsafe to leave my position at that moment. I therefore
sent a 8tafl' officer to the general to ask whether I should come to him
at once or if he would allow me to dela~- a little. I had nO,t the slightest
intention of showing un~' disrespect by this message. About twenty
minutes after this the general came down to me, and after conversing
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a short time he remarked, "There seems to be nothing more doing
here," and he would mo'-e toward the right. I have received no reporta
from the subordinate commanders. The enemy evacuated all his works
in front of Williamsburg that night.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant!..
, .I!J. V. SUMNER,

Brigadier-General, U. S. Army, Ot»nmallding.

Brig. Gen. R. B. MARCY, Ohief of Staff.

HEADQUARTERS SECOND CORPS,
Near Cumberland, Va., May 16, 1862.

GENERAL: I would beg leave to attach the following note to my
report of the battle of Williamsburg. I have glanced over the reports
of this battle. As to General Ke~'es' report, so fat as it regards myself
I consider it unworthy of notice. In reply to General Heintzelman's
report and that of otbers, indirectly chargiJtg me with not having sup·
portedHooker, I would refer to General Ke.arn~·'s report, in which he
states that he received an order from me before 11 o'clock a. m. on the
5th instant to advance with his division and snpport Hooker. Some
others have endeavored to make it appear that I failed to send re
enforcements to Hancock when it ought to ha,-e been done. It could
not have been done wben these troops were first asked for without
endangering the center. The maintenance of that point seemed to me
of the utmost importance, for if they had pierced the center it would
have been impossible to have prevented a serious disaster, and their
attacks on this point were made in tbe most determined manner, and
were several times renewed. The moment I felt certain that I conld
hold the center I sent three regiments to re-enforce General Hancock,
but they did not reach him nntil after he had repulsed the enemy.

I do not know what General Heintzelman means by asserting that
three divisions were idle on the right during Hooker's engagement.
There was but one division (Smith's) on Hooker's right, and from this
Hancock was detached with his brigade, leaving but two brigades at
the center until the arrival of General Peck at the head of Couch's
division about 2 o'clock p. m., and shortly afterward the attack com·
menced on the center. Casey's division did not arrive on the gronnd
till late in the afternoon.

I beg leave to report that during the march and operations of the 4th
instant and the action of the 5th all my staff officers showed great zeal
and ability in the peiformance of their several duties.

Very respectfully, your obedient servantl..
.I!J. V. SUMNER,

. Brigadier·General, U. S. Army, Oommanding.

Brig. Gen. R. B. MARCY, Ohief of Staff.

HEADQUARTERS SECOND CORPS,
Near Oumberland, May 17, 1862.

GENERAL: In the rapidly passing events of the 5th instant I cannot
recollect with certainty what occurred at the conncil consisting of my·
self, Generals Heintzelman and Keyes. It was a very brief and in
formal aWair, and I am quite sure there was no disagreement. I think
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I proposed to turn the left of the enemy, and it was understood by all
if Captain Stewart, who had been sent out on a reconnaissance, should
report that the forts on the enemy's left were e\"acuated that we would
occupy them at once.

Ver~' respectfully, your obedient ser",,"an~

.t.;. V. SUMNER,
Brigadier-General, U." S. Army, Commanding.

Brig. Gen. R. B. MARCY, Chief of Staff.

NOTE.-I inclose the cop~' of a note to General Heintzelman showing
that I intended to attack their left.

E. V. SUMNER.

[lDclo8ure. ]

HEADQUABTERS LEFT WING, ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Adams' Home, May 5,1862.

GENERAL: The general commanding directs me to say to you that
the report from our right is on the whole favorable, but that there will
be undoubtedly some batteries to can-yo The divisions are not yet up
with whicl1 the movement is to be made. The enemy's abandoned
works on his left will be occupied at once and held. The movement
will be made to-moITOw morning, and the general directs that you gov
ern yourself accordingly.

Very respectfully, general, your most obedient servan~
J. H. TAYLuR,

Chief of Staff and Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.
Bfigadier-General HEINTZELMAN,

Oommanding on the Left.

No.4.

Report of Brig. Gen. SamueZ P. H6intzeZman, U. S. Army, commanding
Third Corps.

HEADQUARTERS TmRD CORPS, ALLEN'S FABM,
May 5, 1862-9 p. m.

GENERAL: This morning about 9 a. m. the enemy attacked General
Booker, with the evident intention of overwhelming him before he
could be re-enforced. He gallantly sustained himself. I was with Gen
eral Sumner farther to the right. He sent out and made some recon·
naissances to the right, with the object of turning the left flank of the
enemy. About 11 a. m. he learned that it was practicable, but still
was waiting for provisions for some of the troops. I left at about 11
a. m. and reached General Hooker's division about 1.30 p. m. I found
him hard pressed, but had already sent several messengers to hUITy
up General. Kearny's division. The rebels in the morning got re-en·
forcements, and the battle raged with various advances and retreats.
It was after 2 p. m. when the first re-enforcements reached us. But a
few moments before our troops were driven back, some in a panic.

After great exertions this was partiallj· cheeked, and the opportune
arrh·al of General Berry's brigade saved our artillery aud drove the
enemy back. Gradually the other brigades arrived, and the enemy
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were driven back to their original position. Every effort they made
was repulsed, and at dark we still held our original position. The
enemy occupy a strongly intrenched position with some field guns. It
is so situated that we ha.e to bring forward our fielU guns within short
range to oppose their guns within their intrenchmeuts. Thus situated
we have been able to make but little usc of our artil1er~·.

I am nnable to give even an approximate estimate of our los8, but
it is quite large. It cannot] I think, be less than 500 killed and wounded.
General Hooker's division nas suffered so severely that it will not be
>ery reliable for i,o·morrow. I will try and hold the position, but it is
necessary that I be strongly re-enforced.· I have applied to General
Sumner for aid, which I hope to get before day to·morrow.

We have various reports as to the force of the enemy. I inclose a
note I received from Colonel Averell, and also a statement he has made
from statements received from prisoners. I think, however, that they
intend here to make a determined stand. General JOB. E. Johnston the
prisoners report in command of the troops in our front. I think it of
the utmost importance that I should bo strol1g1~' re-enforced at the
earliest moment. General Emory, with his cavalr~', a battery of horse
artillery, and three regiments of infantry in the afternoon made an
effort to turn the enemy's rigllt flank, but the ground was found im
practicable. We have taken 30 or more prisouers. I hope General
Porter's division will be pressed forward immediately to re-enforce me.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. P. HEINTZELMAN,

Brigadier-General, Commandiflg Third OOrpl.
Col. R. B. MARO~

Ohief of Sial" Oamp Winfleld Scott.

Our men are out of provisions to-night, and the roads are almost
impracticable.

S. P. H.

[Inclosure No. I.]

Sm: I have taken several prisoners in feeling about the enemy's
right. Have ascertained by careful examination the following facts,
viz: Longstreet commands on the enemy's right, with Hill] Withers,
Wilcox, and Hunton. He left Williamsburg with his diVIsion, COll
sisting of three brigades, this morning at 9 o'clock. They were stam
peded there last niJ{ht and spiked some of their guns. Joe J ohnstou
is commanding. They do not think of retreating from: this position, 80
they sa)'. They left Yorktown because they thought a good run was
better than a bad stand. They have all the latest newspaper news,
and confirm the taking of New Orleans, &0. They say BUrD'1ide has
left North Carolina.

WM. W. AVERELL,
Oolott.el Oavalry.

Captain M.OKEEVER.

They report a strong force a.t Williamsburg.

• Bee Addenda, p. 456.

WM.W.A.
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WM. W. AVERELL.

AT ALLEN'S FARM, May 5-8 p. m.
GENERAL: Some 30 prisoners have fallen into the hands of my cav

alry to-day while it was engagefl in feeling about the enemy's right;
among them a very intelligent gentleman (Mr. Allen), adjutant of the
Twenty-eighth Virginia, who conve1'8ed with me freely. From all the
information I can gat.her I think I can state the following as very
nearly the truth: Johnston is commanding the enemy's forces. He
lett Williamsburg at 8 o'clock this morning, intending to attack DB
before our re-enforcements could come up. Longstreet's division is
opposite our left. He is jolly to-day-in good spirits. J. E. B. Stuart
commanded the cavalry which General Cooke attacked yesterday, and
leaving his brigade this morning he stood on the road and cheered the
rebel regiments on. Three more regiments left Williamsburg at 5 p.
m. to-day at a double-quick to re-enforce their line here, which shows
that there was a pressure somewhere. The most intelligent of them
say that the~- have over 50,000 men here, and they express the belief
that they cannot be whipped. They know notbing of any other move·
ments of OU1'8. They think our force in front is 120,000. They have
suffered considerably to·day.

From the fact that most of these prisouers have strayed from their
regiments with the intention of reaching Williamsburg, and have fallen
inadvertently into my hauds, I believe that there is a communication
from our left directl.y to rear of the enemy's right which could be made
by, say, five of our most reliable regiments, followed by two or three
batteries with axmen and two regiments of cavalry. I don't think
the party that undertook to turn their right took the right direction or
started early enough. I was not with it, but believe they struck into
the woods too soon.

We must be ready to-morrow morning early, I think.
Respectfully, yon1'8,

General HEINTZELMAN.

[Addend&.]

HEADQUARTERS Tumn CORPS, ALLEN'S FARM,
May 5, 1862-9.30 p. m.

GENERAL: We have been hard pressed by the enemy all day, and
nothing but the opportune arrival of General Kearny's division saved
us from the 1088 of some of our artillery and defeat. Cannot you cut
a road in front of the enemy's intrenchments by which I can be re-e'D.
forced before daylight in the morning, as I fear they will make another
effort to dri\"'e us back' It will require at least a division for me to
hold the position against the force the enemy has to bring against me.
General Hooker's division suffered so severely that I do not expect to
receive much aid from it. By cutting this road the troops can readily
join me without having to make the large circuit by Cheesecake Church.
Cannot you also attack him at daylight on his left and in your front t
I fear greatly that nnless he is strongly pressed I will not.be able to
maintain my position. May I rely upon your aid to sustain met Our
1088 has been heavy, some 500 killed and wounded.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant, .
S. P. HEINTZELMAN

. Brigadier·Gtm61'al, Commanding Third Oorpa.
General E. V. SIDINER, Commanding, etc., Allen's House.
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P. S.-General Jos. E. Johnston is in command in my front, and has
been re-enforced this mornin~ and again late in the afternoon. They
evidently felt hard pressed when our re-enforcements arri\'ed. They
attacked General Hooker at about 8 a. m., iutending to overwhelm him
before he could receive re-enforcements. The rebel force is variously
estimated by the prisoners we have taken as high as 50,000 men. They
ha,-e intrenchments, and they are so situated we cannot make much use
of our artillery. May I beg you to send me at least a division before
daylight'

HEADQUARTERS THffiD CORPS,

Williamsburg, Va., May 7, 1862.
GENERAL: I have the honor to make the following rt>port of the

engagement of Generals Hooker's and Kearny's divisions of my corps
with the enemy at their intrenchments in front of Williamsburg on the
5th of May, with so much of what previously occurred as is necessary
for the understanding of the operations:

On Saturday evening, May 3, tIle enemy in Yorktown kept up a fire
of shot and shell on our lines till after midnight. At the first appear
ance of daylight Sunday morning I heard what I took to be a heavy
skirmish in the direction of Yorktown and saw a bright light. I or
dered an ascension with the balloon, and Professor Lowe reported to
me that the light was a burning building or a vessel near the wharf off
Yorktown. Subsequently I learned that the firing was caused by the
explosion of small-arm cHrtridges and shells from a rebel magazine in
the direction of Yorktown. I then got a telegram from General F. J.
Porter that it was believed the enemy were abandoning Yorktown. I
immediately went. up in the balloon with Professor Lowe. We could
not distinguish any guns or men in or around the fortifications of Yurk
town and the smoke of their camps was very much diminil:lhed. In a
few minutes we saw to our right a line of skirmishers ad,ance steadily,
supported by a regiment of infantry, toward the rebel works and enter
them. I immediately descended, and gale orders to the divisions of
Generals Kearny and Hooker to prepare to march; also to Colonel
Averell's Third Pennsylvania Cavalry.

At 10 a. m. I went to general headquarters and recei,ed orders for
General F. J. Porter's division to occup~- Yorktown' that the reserve
cavalry and four batteries of horse artillery, under deneral Stoneman,
would advance toward Williamsburg, and for me to support it with
Hooker's division. Soon after I received orders for General Kearny's
division to prepare to march.

One thousand men of General Hooker's division were on duty in the
trenches, and were detained for some time by the general on duty
there. Another regiment, the Seventy-first New York, was still at
'Oheeseman's Landing. This delayed the march of the division till
near 1 p. m. My headquarters a.ccompanied this division.

Before I reached the HaIr-way Housel where I was directed to ~ve
a force to watch the road from Lee's Mill, I heard firing in front, and
received a note from General Stoneman that he had met the enemy
intrenched about 2i miles from Williamsburg, and wanted infantry to
aid in carrying their works. At the Half-way House, 7 miles from
Yorktown, I found the head of General Hooker's column detained by
General Smith's division, which bad rea.ched tbat point before him,
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and was advancing to the snpport of General Stoneman. I pnshed
forward, and a mile from the front met General Hooker returning. He
stated that General Sumner was in advance, and that the road was
filled with troops. He suggested to march his division to the left from
Cheesecake Church, about l\ half a mile in rear of us, into the road
leading from Lee's Mill to Williamsburg, and attack the enemy farther
to the left.

As I cOl1ld not now follow my instructions literally I approved of
this suggestion, and directed him to push forward. I continued on to
Adams' house, about 3 miles from \Villiamshllrg, where I arrived abont
.5 p. m., and found there Generals Sumner, Smith1 Stoneman, Hancock,
and soon after Generals Ke~'es and Brooks arriwet. General Cooke was
on the left of the road with the cavalry. Here were parts of two corps
and a part of the reserve all mixed up. How General Sumner got here
and the other generals I do not know, as m~· instructions directed me
to "take control of the entire movement." General Hancock's brigade
had just arrived; had stacked arms for a few moments to refresh them
selves witb rest and food. General Sumner determined to attack the
works in front amI carry them with the bayonet.

Before the arrangements were completed it became so dark that the
troops got IORt in the WOodR, and had to wait there until daylight.
During tbe night it commenced raining. ~ot long hefore daylight a
messenger from headquarters arrived with orders to General ::;umner,
but as the latter was not to be fonnd they were delivered to me. Soon
after General Sumner arrived, having been compelled to spend the
night in the woods.

About 7 a. m. General Casey arrived, and reported his division halted
in the road a short diRtance back. GeJlerals Sumner, Keyes, and my
self then held a consultation, and it was determined to make a recon
nais8ance from our extreme right. ""Ve were told by a countryman
that he had passed that way the Friday before, when the direct road
to Williamsburg was filled with the retreating rebel troopN. The recon
naissance disclosed the fact that two earthworks in that direction! one
of them nnfinished, were abandoned, and that the left fiank or the
enemy could be tnrned.

It was now near 11 a. m., and it was still raining steadily. I left as
I;oon as I was relieved from a conference of generals and took the road
by Cheesecake Church into the road leading from Lee's Mill to Will
iamsburg. The distance was 6 D;liles, and the road so bad that I did
not reach General Hooker before 1 p. m. I passed several deserted
earthworks. Tbis was e\'idently the main line of the retreat of the
rebel forces. It was strewn with broken wagons and abandoned tools.
Before I left General Sumner's headqnarters a firing of artillery and
mnsketry had been heard by me, and so continuous u.s to occasion me
great anxiety. When I came up with General Hooker he informed me
that he had attacked the enemy in front that morning at 7.30 o'clock,
and that he was hard pressed, and in want of immediate re-enforcements ~

that he had ..Titten me a note and forwarded it by an orderly through
the woods in close proximity to the rebel works. and that the distance
across was not much over a mile, if so far. This note was dated 11.20 a.
m., and was received by General Sumner after I left. The orderly was
not gone over twenty minutes. Colonel Blaisdell, Eleventh Mass
achusetts, sent by General Hooker to open communication with our
troops on his right, also reported to General Han<:ock that the road
was open and the communication clear from General Hooker's right to
the left of General Sumner. I immediately sent another note to Gen-
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eral Sumner, st.ating to him the situation, and asking him for a re-en
forcemrnt, and to aid us alMo by a demonRtration on the enemy's front
and left flank. This note I sent by two orderlies through the woods by
the short route. To this note I received no answer. No re-enforce
menta and no demonstrations were made.

I had the evening brfore sent an order to General Kearny to advance
to Cheesecake Church and there await orders. General Sumner the
ne~t morning sent bim an order to advance and support Hooker. I
now sent him another, informing him of our pressing need and urging
him to hurry up.

The enemy had in front of General Hooker's attack six earthworks.
the largest of them (Fort Magruder) with a bastioned front. A por
tion of the ground in General Hooker's front was clear. The trees in
front of this clear space were felled, to give cover to their sharpshooters
and more range to their guns. They had rifle pits between their works
and the felled trees. .They also had field artillery in the rear of their
rifle pits. The only space where we conld plant a battery was exposed
to a cross fire from the artillery in their works. The ground in advance
of their works was a level} unobstructed plain for 600 yards, and then
dense forest and thick unaergrowth, through which you could scarcely
see a man at the distance of 60 yards. The most of the battle was
fought in this forest. The space in which our batteries could be used
was 80 contraeteU that they were comparatively of little use.

The infantry supports being driven out of a point of woods to the
left of the road the enemy possessed himself of it, and drove the Dlen
from the guns of Captain Webber's battery, and carried off three Par
rott guns, one 12-pounder howitzer, and one caisson. Captain Bram
hall's battery on the right of these was also abandoned, but the guns
were so badly mired they could not be carried off by the enemy. Gen
eral Emory, with Oolonel Averell's Third Pennsylvania Cavalry and
Captain Benson's horse artillery, was a mile and a half in the rear,
watching a road through a cleared space on our left, throngh whieh a
road ran into Williamsburg. He amI Colonel Averell woce of the
opinion that by this road we plight make an attack and turn the
enemy's right flank. As soon as our re-enforcements came up I sent
Captain McKeever, my assistant adjutant-general, to conduct to him
four regiments of infantry, two batteries of artillery belonging to Gen
eral Kearny's division, with which and the cavalry and horse artillery
1 wished him to make the attack. General Hooker and his division
gallantly sustained themselves against a much superior force from
early in the morning until near 3 o'clock p. m., when the Third Brigade
began to give wa~·. having expended nearly aU their ammunition.
General Patterson who was in command of this brigade, had joined
but a few days before. By great exertions on his part and that of the
officers most of toe briga<le was again rallied. The troops maintained
their ground for some time with empty guns and not a cartridge in
their boxes, relying upon their bayonets. I had sent messenger after
messenger to General Kearny to hurry up his division. The road had
now become a sea of mud from the passage of the troops of the euemy,
then of our troops, and the ammuni.tion wagons and artillery.

Our soldiers, weary and exhausted Ly the labors of the siege of
. Yorktown had left Sunday morning as soon as those in the trenche.s
the night ~fore joined ns. The long march through the rain and mud
gave but little time for rest. Many straggled or came back with the
constant stream of the wounded, who had to be helped to the rear.
They were not always prompt to rejoin their regiments. The rain, the
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sight of the wounded, the re-enforcements still behind, all conspired
to depress everybody. No efforts I could make would move them. I
ordered the drums to beat, but the drums were wet, and did not give
forth cheerful sounds. I saw some brass instruments. I ordered the
musicians to play, but it was only part of a band. Lieutenant John·
son, of my staff, looked around and found some more. Putting them
together, the band struck np a patriotic air. This inspired new life into
all. The men collected and began to cheer. The strains were wafted
through the old forest! and made themselves heard by our weary troops
above the roar of the I>attle, and inspired them with fresh vigor to per
form new deeds of valor.

At 2.30 p. m. by the most strennous exertions (the men laying aside
their knapsacks) General Kearny and General Berry with his brigade
pushed through the obstructions ou their way and a·rrived on the ground
just as the enemy got to a battery of our artillery in the road, and re
pulsed him immediately. The officer in charge of the guns fired three·
shots, which aided in checking the enemy. The Fifth Michigan, Colonel
Terry, charged upon the enemy with the bayonet, and drove them upon
the rifle pits, killing 143 of them, 63 of whom were shot through the
head. General Berry is entitled to great credit for the energy he dis
,layed in passing the obstructions on the road amI for the gallant
manner in which he. brought his brigade into action at the turning
point of the battle.

An hour after General Berry arrived General Birney with his brigade
came up, followed immediately by General Jameson with his. From
a prisoner we learned that doring the afternoon four rebel regim~nt8

arrived from Williamsburg at a double-quick, and at this time the most
determined efforts were made to turn our left fiank. Re-enforcements
for the enemy, however, were arriviug all day till 5 p. m. General
Kearny had but five regIments engaged. Of the remainder four regi·
ments were on the left fiank under General Emory, and three in reserve,
uncIer General Jameson. General Hooker had about 9,000 men, includ
ing the artillery, in the action. The Seventy·first New York Volun·
teers were left at Cheeseman's Landing, but have joined since the
battle.

I cannot find words to do justice to the gallantry of General Hooker's
division. The smoke and rain were driven by the wind into the faces
of our men. Even the elements were combined against Uti. Notwith
standing the disheartening circumstance that our troops knew we had
three divisions idle on their right, within hearing of their musketry,
the~- held the ground as long as they had any ammunition with a fear
fulloss of life against great odds, in a fortified position, until General
Kearny's division made a march of 9 miles through rain and mud over
a road obstructed by troops that were going to the right, where they.
were not wanted. I cannot find words to express my admiration of
their gallantry.

About 2.30 p. m. General Peck's brigade, sent by General Keyes
took up a position somewhere on General Hooker's right, and engag;I
the enemy. As his report was not made to me, I cannot say with .what
result. It no doubt helped to keep the enem~- in check on that part
of this line. .

In General Grover's brigade most of the regiments did ver~· well
the Second New Hampshire particularl~- so and it suffered greatly.
Colonel Marston, of the Second New Hampshire, states in his report
that.--

The rebel barbarian in cOlIlmand extended a white flag, and cried out to him (Cap-
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tain Drown), "Don't fire, don't fire j we are fril'IId81" at thl' 8ame time dirpeting his
mt>n to trail their arm8. Captain Drown. helieving thl'y wpre about to surrender,
directed his men not t.o fire, whereupon the whole bod~' of the enemy 8uddenly tirc{l
upon him, killing him in8tantly and alllO tI<lveral of his men.

Another instance of cowardice and treachery is related in Colonel
Blai8dell's report of the Eleventh l\Iassachusett8 as having occurred in
front of hi8 regiment:

Wllile the regiml'nt WBB enl!aged un the left of the road, ht not more than GO vanl8,
1\ Tl'hl'l officer displayed a whIte flug. crying out," Don't fire on ~'our friends." 'when
I ordered, "Ce81!6 firing, and Private Michnel Dohl'rt,'\', of ('ompany A, 8tepped for
wBrd to ~et the flag, allli whtln near it the officer ll8ill to hi8 men... Now, lCive it to
thew." rho men obeyed, flrin~ and severely wounding Private Dohert)', whu imme
diately returned the fire, shootmg the otflcl'r through the heart. thu8 rcwardiug him
for hi.. meon treachery.

Some of onr wounded men were bayoneted by the rebels, and aNew
.Jerse~' captain was fonnd bayoneted and his ears cut off. There are
other cases.

In Colonel Taylor's brigade all the regiments behand verr well and
suffered the hea\'iest loss; nearly as much as both the othel'll together.
Colonel Dwight, Seventieth New York Volunteers, is particularly com,
mended. He wal:l badly wounded and takt'n prisoner, but left in the
hospiwl in Williamsburg on parole. The Third Brigade, Brigadier
General Patterson, suffered \'err severely; the Seventh and Ei~hth

New Jersey Volunteers! howenr, had quite a number of strag~lers,

as well as the Twent~··slxthPenlls~'lvania, in the Firl:lt Brigade.
I beg lea\"e to refer the commanding general to the regimental reports

for the names of officers and men who lJarticularl~' distinguished them
selves. The artillery was not al:l much used as was desirable on ac
count of the difficulties of the ground, but the batteries brought in
position made good use of their opportunities. Three of our battt'ries
were not engaged, as they could not be used. 'Vhen the artillery ot'
General Kearny's division arrived I sent Capt. J. Thompson, its chief,
to examine the ground, and he reported that it could not be used to
advantage, with the exception of two pieces, to hold the road in our
front, and he placed them there. The effort to turn the enemy's right
fiank would have been made at an earlier hour of the day, but 1 had
not the troops to spare until after General Kearny's division arrived
OIl the field. It did not then succeed, as I was without guides or maps,
although Colonel A\"erell had possession of the right work, No.1, of
the enemy, and occupied it with a company of cavalry from an early
hour of the day.

Early in the night the enemy commenced his retreat. This intelli·
gence unfortunately was not communicated to me until after sunrise.
AR soon as I learned it I ordered forward the cavalry and horse artil
lery in pursuit. Between 6 and 7 a. m. we took possession of Fort
Magruder and the dependent works. The enemy then had two regi
ments of infantry and some cavalry in sight in front of Williamsburg.
I sent forward a brigade of infantry and some artillery under General
Jameson, but the enemy hastily ~etreated through the town. We
found two field pieces this side and five siege pieces beyond, 2 miles
out, the bad roads and pursuit compelled him to abandon. There
were also abandoned wagons and a great number of small-arms. In
Fort Magruder there was some ammunition left, and we I{ot a silk fiag,
inscribed "Pickens Guard," and "Presented by the Ladies." In the
town the enemy abandoned all their severel~' wounded without attend
ance or the least provision for their sustenance. Counting them, the
}lrisoners captured during the battle and the first dar of their retreat,
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we got about 1,000 men; amollg them one colonel and several other
officers. Up to Saturday 800 rebels were buried b~' our troops.

The reconnaissance map made by Lieutenant McAlester, inclosed,
shows the strength of the enemy's positioll, as well as the gallantry
and good conduct of the troops that could force him to abandon touch
works.

General Jameson and Captain McKeever, of my staff, were the first
officers in Williamsburg. The retreating enemy fired their magazine,
filled with shells and other ammunition. General Hooker's division,
when assigned to my corps, was stationed near Budd's Ferry, on the
Potomac; did not join until after we sat down before Yorktown. The
duties of the siege were so laborious I never had an opportunity to see
a single regiment in line of battle. All the troops were entire strangers
to me except their gallant commander.

I also beg leave to call the attention of the commanding general
particularly to General Hooker's report.

I cannot close my report without commending anew Generals Kearny
and Hooker and the members of their staff!! for their unwearied exer·
tions and conspicuous gallantry. 'fhe former lost two members of his
staff killed. To the members of my staff, the chief of it, Capt. Chaun
cey l\IcKeeyer", and Lieut. M. D. McAlester, of the Engineers, I am par
ticularl~' indebted for their conspicuous good conduct and gallantry.
Captain McKeever rendered good sen'ice on m.y staff at Bull Run.
Lieutenant McAlester established a reputation in the preliminary oper
ations for the siege of Yorktown. May I commend them both to your
fa'-orable consideration Y .

To the other officers of my statI', Capt. Isaac Moses, assistant adjutant
gelll'ral t Lieut. L. Hunt, Thirt~'-eighth New York Volunteers; Lieut.
G. E. Johnson, Ninety-ninth Pennsylvania Volunteers, and Lieut.
Henry Nort.on, Sixty·third New York Volunteers, I am indebted for
valuable service in communicating orders and in clearing the road for
the advance of General Kearny's division. They were so a<ltively em
ployed that the~' were seldom at my side. Assist. Surg. John J. MUhan,
medical depal'tmellt, the medical director of the oorps, was most inde
fatigable in his attention to the wounded during the action and the fol
lowing night. He performed many operations himself. He was very
active in procuring and arranging transportation for them to Qneen's
Landing, at which point they were embarked for Fort Monroe. Cap
tain McKeh"y, the chief commissary of the oorps1 was also quite active,
and has kept the troops well snpplied with prOVll~ioDS.

I knew nothing of the handsome atI'air of General Hanoock's until
near midnight, when, as I was retnrning to my bivouac from writing a
note t.o General McClellan, I met, an officer of his staff, who llltormell
me of the affair, and that the general had arrived at General ~umner'tl

headquarters at 5 p. m. that day. After midnight I received directions
not to renew the attack withont flllther orders; that the genentl would
send me re-enforcements, and was making arrangements for the opera
tion,; of the next day.

General Peck informs me that he fonnd a regiment of General Grover'8
brigade comin~ back along the WilliamRbnrg road, the officers of which
reported the enem;v driving in onr front; that their ammunition was
getting expende.d. This regiment remained inactive all the afternoon.
This was the Twenty-sixth Penlllw1vania. Captain McKeever stopped
a lientellant and several men of this regiment who were retreating on
the left-hand road.

Generals J ame80n and Berry both sent sconts forward during the
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night to the imme.liate vicinity of the works in their front, and reported
the enemy abandoning them. As soon as I knew this I pushed forward
our skirmishers and occupied them. Soon after the commanding gen
eral arrived from beyond m.y right, and we rode forward into Williams
burg.

I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, ;your obedient
servant,

General GEORGE B. }ICCLELLAN,
Commanding Army of the Potomac, Williamsburg, Va.

No.5.

Report of Lieut. ~lliles .D. McA.lest~, U. S. Engi,&eer Corps.

HEADQUARTERS THIRD CORPSt..~RMY OF THE POTOMAC,
. Williamsburg, Va., May 8, 1862.

OAPTAIN: I have the honor to submit the following report and
accompanying sketch of the positions occupied by the enemy (and
those upon which were made our main or central attack nnd .left de
monstration in the battle of Williamsburg), being results of my recon
naissance of the 5th instant duriug the battle and the 6th instant after
the evacuation by the enemy of his positions. The sketch is not laid
down instrumentally, but can be relied on as sufficiently accurate for
forming an.v conclusions regarding the dispositions of the battle:

At 7 a. m. on the 5th ~'ou communicated to me at Adams', on the
Yorktown road, the general's order to report to General Hooker, who
was then engaging the enemy on the Hampton road. I did so at 9 a. m.,
and he immediately sent me to reconnoiter the gronnd and enemy's
redoubts to our left, these redoubts sending in upon him a hot artil
lery fire, while Fort Magruder, on the road immediately in front, had
ceased artillery fire altogether. I proceeded as rapidly as the almost
impassable abatis \vould permit to the ravine and 8alient of woods at
A, passing several re~ments of our troops struggling slowly through
toward the front. 'I.'he abatis or entanglement here was a most for·
mi<lable obstacle to the passage of troops. Arrived at A, I saw Pat
terson's brigade disappearing through the woods as they deployed to
the left. Presently a detachment of eight men of the Seventy-second
New York Volunteers, under a sergeant, came up through the entangle
ment, and I immediately directed thp,m to deploy forward to the ad
vanced crest of the ravine, which crest was in the open space. I fol·
lowed up, and there obtained a very good view of Redoubts 2, 3, and
4 (see sketch) and Fort Magmder. In the latter work I saw several
regiments drawn up, apparently inactive, designed doubtless to prevent
the carIj-ing that fort (the enemy's central work) b:r storm aOlI to furnish
supports to right and left;. Redoulft:s 2, 3, and 4 were full of men, and
3 was firing rapidly upon our battery at B from two pieces, and it seemed
to me the enemy had a tleld batte~- moving frOID point to point in the
open space between his works and tlelivering a tire upon various points
of our advance, but I was unable to 8ee it.

Up to this time scattering musketry tire only was heard in the woods
to the left. After observing at A for half an hour I saw the enemy's
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,

troops commence filing rapidl~' in the formation of skirmishers (not to
attract onr fire) from Redonbts 2, 3, and 4 directly to the woods to their
front and our left. This was the monment upon our flank which
annoyed us so much, came near several times in the afternoon attain
ing our rear, and resulted in the desperate fighting which raged so
continuously all the afternoon up the wooded ravine from 0 to D and
generally through the woods thereabouts. I then returned to General
Booker and reported the results of my reconnaisilance, which amounted
to the following conclusions:

1st. That the ravine at C was impracticable for artillery detligned to
be put into position on the enemy's plateau at this point, and that it
would be difficult to get a battery into position on our side of the ra
vine in consequence of the large number uf trees we would be obliged to
fell to unmask it; besides, I bad serious doubts whetbet' the battery so
placed would prove sufficient, in consequence of the crest of the ravine
toward the enemy being higher than the oue on our side.

2d. That our troops had better be passed to the front either np the road
or around through the woods, instead of throngh the entanglement.

3d. That the open spaoo constituting the enemy's posiLion extended
apparently (from my point of view) considerably be~'olld his right re
doubt, thus affording a probable chance of getting at his right or rear.
(Redonbt No.1 I could not see.)

The last conclusion or supposition I communicated to the brigadier
general commanding on his arrival. At about ~ p. m. he directed me
to pass around to the enemy's right and see what chances exist~d of
turning his position. I retraced the Hampton road to E, passed
Averell's cavalry at F (his pickets were some distauce in advanct·,), and
went far enough up the road on Allen's estate to derive the conclusion
that the opening where the enemy's works were and that on Allen's
estate were either continuous or very near together! and that a move
ment around them might be decisive. This conclUSIOn proves to have
been partly erroneous (~ee sketch), the two openings being separated
by woods more than a mlle across, and two small streams, branches of
the Achershape, and connected by a ~ood straight road, G H (see
sketch), unobstructed, passing through the woods and crossing the two
streams upon mill·dams in perfect order. This conclusion I immediately
reported to the general.

At about 4.30 p. m., by the general's order, I returned to Allen's
estate to hasten General EmorJ's proposed movement upon the enemy's
right and rear, and overtook him moving forward toward G with three
regiments of infantry, one batrer~', and a detachment of cavalry. AI"
rived at G, we discovered the 'mill-pond K, crossed on the dam by the
road G H. After considerable deliberation, General Emory decided
than this force was inadequate to attempt the movement along G H npon
the enemy's right and rear, he at that time being of course ignorant of
the fact that the road struck the enemy's right at Redoubt No.1, and
there passed to his ~the enemy's) rear at a point nearer Williamsburg
than was the enemy s center at Fort Magruder. General Emory's force
was undoubtedly too weak to attempt cutting off the enemy's retreat.
A careful examination of the enemy's position intensifies the regret
that the pressin~and repeated demands by the brigadier-general com
manding, made lmmediately on his arrival at Hooker's position and
subsequently, forre-enforcements had not been promptly complied with,
in order that his desire to turn the enemy's position by diverting Kear
ny's division around by Allen's estate might be carried out. Bad these
conditions been fulfilled, the enemy must have countermanded his flank
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movement up the wooded ravine C D, thereby saving part of the tel'
rible carnage there, and his retreat must either have been entirely cut
off or con'\"erted into a complete ni~ht rout. Allen's wharf and road
leading up from it have been extensively used by the enemy Several
store-houses have been burned there.

Very respectfully, your obedieut servant,
M. D. McALEBTER,

Engineer Ojficer Third Oorps, Army of tM Potomac.
Oapt. CHAUNCEY McK"~EVER,

A",t. Adjt. Gen., Third Oorps, Army of the Potomac.

[Indorsement.]

NOTE.-I sent Oaptain McKeever with another regiment of infantry
and two more batteries of artillery, belonging to General Kearny's
division,80 soon as they came up, makin~ the whole force available
for operating on the enemJo-'s right flank to consist of one regiment of
cavalry, three batteries of artillery, and four regiments of infantry, or
about 3,000 men or upward., There was some risk to run, but the suc
cess would have been great.

No.6.

Report oj Brig. Gen. Joseph Hooker, U. S. Army, commanding Second
Division.

HEADQUARTERS HOOKER'S DIVISION,
Third Army Oorps, Williamsburg, Va., May 10, 186~.

CAPTAIN: I have the hQIlor to report that uuder the instructions
received through the headquarters Third Army Corps, dated Mas 4, to
support Stoneman and liid him in cutting off the retreat of the enemy,
my division marched from its camp before Yorktown about 1100n that
day. We marched toward Williamshurg. After advancing 5 or 6
miles on this road I learned that Brigadier-General Stoneman had
fallen upon the rear of the enemy's retreating column, aud was then
awaiting the arrival of an infantry force to attack him. This was !'i
or 6 miles in advance of me, and immediately I left my command and
galloped to the front in order to see what disposition it would be neces
sary to make of my force on its arrival. While here I was intormed
that Brigadier-General Smith's diviHion had filed into the road in ad
vance of my command, and that in consequence my division would be
compelled to halt until after Smith's had paased. I immediately re
turned to the head. of my column, where I found my division halted,
and, as Smith's was extended, it was between three and four hours in
passing. As soon as this was ascertained, and feeling that Stoneman
would require no additional support, I applied to Brigadier-General
Heintzelman, the senior officer charged with the advance on the York
town road tor authority to throw my command on to the Hampton
road, 'which intersected that on which Brigadier-General Stoneman had
halted at the identical point his enemy occupied. The angle formed by
the two roads i15 a little less than a right augle. Obtaining this per
mission the head of my division left the Brick Church about dark, and.
it pressed forward, in order, if practicable, to come up with the enemy
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before morning. This, however, 1"soon found would be impossible, for
the roads were frightful, the night intensely dark and rainy, and many
of my men exhausted from loss of sleep and from labor the night before
in the trenches. The troops were halted in the middle of the road be
tween 10 and 11 o'clock p. m., resolved to stop until daylight, when we
start{ld again, and came in sight of the enemy's works before Williams
burg about 5.30 o'clock in the morning.

Before emerging from the forest the column was halted, while I rode
to the front to find what could be learned of the position of the enemy.
The first work that presented itself was Fort Magruder, and this was
standing at the jnnction of the Yorktown and Hamptou roads, and on
each side of it was a cordon of redoubts, extending as far as could be
seen. Snbsequently I found their number to be thirteen, and ext{lnd·
ing entirclJ across the Peninsula, the right and left of them' resting on
the waters of the York and James Rivers. Approaching them from
the sonth they are concealed by heavy fore8t until the observer is
within less than a mile of their locality. Where the forest trees had
been standing nearer than this distance the trees had been felled, in
order that the occupants of the redoubts might ha\'e timely notice of
the approach of au enemy and early strike him with artillerJ. The
trees had been felled in this manner on both sides of the road on which
we had advanced for a breadth of almost half a mile, and the same wa.s
the case on the Yorktown road. Between the t'dge of the felled timber
and the fort was a belt of clear arable land 600 or 700 yards in width.
This was dotted all o"er with ritle pits. In connection with the re
doubts themseln~8 I may be permitted to state that I found them
standing near the eastern aud southern verge of a slightly·elevated
plain, t,he slopes of which were furrowed with winding ravines, with
an almost boundless, gently·undulating plain reaching across the Penin
sula, and extending to the north and west as far as the eye could reach.
The landscape is picturesque, and not a little heightened by the large
trees and venerable spirt's of Williamsburg. 2 miles distan'. Fort Ma
gruder appears to be the largest of the redoubt8, its crest measuring
nearly half a milt', with substantial parapets, ditches, magazines, &c.
This was located to command the Yorktown and Hampton roads, and
the redoubts in its vicinit~· to command the ravines which the guns of
Fort Magruder could not sweep.

Being in pursuit of a retreating army, I deemed it my duty to lose
no time in making the disposition of my forces to attack, regardless of
their number and position, except to accomplish the result with the
least possible sacrifice of life. By so doing my division, if it did not
capture the army before me, would at least hold them, in order that
tUl::C otht'rs might. Besides, I knew of the presence of more than
30,000 troops not 2 miles distant from mt', and that within 12 miles
four hours' march-was the bulk of the Army of the Potomac. My
own position was tenable for double that length of time against three
times my nnmber.

At 7.30 o'clock Brigadier-General Grover w~ directed to commence
f the attack by sending the First Massachusetts Regiment~ skirmishers

into the felled timber to the left of the road on which they were stand
ing, the Second New Hampshire to the right, both with directions to
sldrmish up to the edge of the felled timber, and there, uuder cover, to
turn their attention to the occupants of the rifle pits and the enemy's
sharpshoote1'8 and gunners in Fort Magruder. The Eleventh Massa
chusettB aOlI the 'fwenfy.sixth Pennsylvania Regiments were then

30 R R-VOL XI
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-directed to form on the right of the·Second New Hampshire, and to ad
vance as skirmishers until they had reached the Yorktown road, and
when that was ~ned to have word sent me. .

Under my chlef of artillery, Webber's battery was thrown torward
in advance of the felled timber and brought into action in a clearoo
1I.eld on the right of the road and distant irom Fort Magruder about
'100 yaros. No sooner had it emerged from the forest on its way to its
position than four guns from Fort Magruder opened on it, and after
it was still farther up the road they received the fire from two addi
tional guns from" redoubt on the left. Howe\"er, it was pushed on,
and before it was brought into action two officers and two pri"Vates
had 'been shot down, and be~ore a single piece of the battery had beeu
discharged its cmmoneers had been driven from it despite the skill and
activity of my sharpshooters in picking off the rebel gunners. Voluu
teers were now called for by my gallant chief of artillery, Major Wain
wright, to man thc battery now in position, when the officers and men
of Osborn's battery spnmg forward, aod in the time I am writiug h~
those pieces well at work. Oaptain Bramhall's battery was now brought
into action under that excellent officer on the right of Webber's}.lIoDd
before 9 o'clock every gun in Fort Magruder was silenced and au the
troops in sight on the plain dispersed.

Between my sharpshooters and the two batteries the enemy's guns in
this fort we~ not beard from again until late in the afternoon. One of
the regiments of Brigadier·General Patterson's brigade, the Fifth New
Jersey, was charged with the especial care of theBe batteries, and was
po8U'd a little to the rear of them. The remaining regimootsofPat
teI'8on's brigade, under t,heir intrepid commander, were sent to the left
of the road from where they were standing, in anticipation of an attack
from that quarter. Heavy forest trees cover this ground and oonceal
from view the enemy's earthworks about a mile distant. The forest
itselfhas a depth ofabout three-fourths of that distance. It was through
this that Patterson led the Sixth, Seventh, and Eighth New Jersey
Regiments. Bodies of the enemy's infantry were seen drifting iu that
direction, and the increased. muskAtry fire proved that many others
were flocking thither whom we could not see. Prior to this moment
Brigadier-General Emory had reached my position with a light battery
and a body of cavalry, which were promptly placed at my disposal by
that experienced and gifted soldier; but as I had no duty on which I
could employ those arms of service, and 88 I was conftcoo for room in
the exerci.se of my own command, I requested that he wonld dispatch
a part~' to reconnoiter and observe the movements of the rebels to the
rear of my left. This WI18 executed to my satisfaction.

It was now reported to me that the skirmish~rs to the right had
reached the Yorktown road, when word was sent to Oolonel Blai8dell
to proceed with the Eleventh Massachusetts and Twenty·sixth Penn
sylvania Regiments cautiously down that road to destroy any rebel
force he might find, and break down any barrier the enemy might have
thrown up to check the advance of our forces in that direction, and
when this was executed to report the fact to the senior officer with the
troops there, and on }lis return to send me word of the result of his
mission. This was done, and word sent me through Adjutant Currier,
of the Eleventh Regiment.

Up to this moment there had been a brisk musketry fire kept upon
every part of the field, but its swelling volumes in the direction of
Patterson satisfied me from the beginning of the engagement that the
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enemy had accumulated a heavy force in his front. Grover had already
anticipated it, and had moved the main portion of the First Massachu
setts Regiment to recei'\e it, whil(', first, the ~e,'enty·secondNew York
Regiment of Taylor's brigade! and soon after the Se\'entieth New York
Regiment of the same brlgaae, were ordered to strengthen Patterson.

Volonel Averell, of the Third Pennsylvania Camlry, had with great.
kindness and gallantry tendered me his services and executed for me
with great promptness ~everal important services; while Lientenant
McAlester, of the Engineers, volunteered to make a reconnaissance of
such of the enemy's works as were hidden from view, preparatory to
carrying them by 8888ult should a suitable opportunity present it.self
tor that object. For this service I am nnder many obligations to that
accomplished officer.

From the earliest moment of the attack it, was an object of deep solici·
tude to establish a connection with the troop8 in my immediate neigh
borhoocl on the Yorktown road, and a8 that had been accomplisbed.,
and a8 I saw no signs of their advance, at 11.20 a. m. I addressed the
8ubjoined note to the assistant adjutant-general Third Corps, under the
impre88ion that his chi~fwas still there. It is 88 follows:

I bUTt' had • hard eontest all the morning, but do not despair of sucee88. My men
are bard at work, but lit good deal exhausted. h is reported to me that my communi·
ation with you by the Yorktowu road is eltar of the enf'my. Batteries, cavalry. alul
infantry can ~ake post by the side of mine to whip 'he enemy.

This fonnd General Heintzelman absent; but it was retnrned opened,
and on the envelope indorsed, "Opened and read," by the senior officer
on tbat field. A cavalryman took over the note, and returned with it
by the Yorktown road after an absence of twenty minutes.

To return. It was now after 1 o'clock, and the battle had swollen
into one of gigantic proportions. The left had been rc-enforced with
the Seventy·third and Seventy-fourth New York Regiments-the only
remaining ones of m~' reserve-under Colonel Taylor, and all were en·
~aged; yet its fortune8 would ebb and flow, despite the most derer
milled courage and valor of my devoted officers and men. Three times
t~ enemy approached within 80 yards of the road, which was the cen·
ter of my operations, and as often were they thrown back with violence
and Rlaughter. Every time his advance was made with fresh troops,
and each succeeding one seemed to be in greater force and determina
tion.

The Eleventh Massachusetts Regiment and the. Twenty·sixth Penn
lIylvauia were ordered to the left. The 8upport of the batteries and
the Second New Hampshire Regiment were withdrawn from their ad·
vanced position in front to take post where they could look after the
front and left at the same time. The orders to the Twenty-sixth
Pennsylvania Regiment did not reach it, and it remained on the right.

At this juncture word was receiv('d from Colonel Ta~'lor that the
regiments of his command longest engaged were falling short of ammu
nition, and when he was informed that the supply train was not yet up
a portion of his command prel!ented an obstinate front to the advance
of the enemy with no other cartridges than were gathered from the
boxes of the fallen.

Again the enemy were re-enforced by the arrh'al of Longstreet's
division. His troops had passed throngh Williamsburg on their retreat
from YOIktown and were r£>called to strengthen the rebel torc('s before
Williamsburg. No sooner had the~' joined thau it was known that
they were ag-c1in moving to drive in our left. After a violent and pro·
tracted struggle they were again J'epullo\ed with great loss. Simulta-
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neous with this movement an attempt was made to drive in our front
and seize the batteries by the troopll from Fort Magruder, aided by
re-enforcements from the redoubts on the left. The withdrawal of the
supports invited this attack, and it was at this time that four of our
guns were capture.d. They could have been saved, but only at the
risk of losing the day. Whatever of <lishonor, if any, is attached to
their loss belongs to the brigadier,general commanding the division,
and not to his chief of artillery or to the officers or men ser\'in~ with
tM batteries, for tmer mell never stepped upon the field of battle.

While this was going ou in front Captain Smith, by a skillful dispo
sition of bis battery, held complete command of the road] which subse
quently, by a few well·directed shots, was tnrned to goo<l account.

The foregoing furI!ishes a faithful narrative of the disposition of my
command throughout this eventful day. Between 4 and 5 o'clo<:k
Brigadier-Geueral Kearny, with all hill characteristic galJalltry, anived
on the ground at the head of his division, and after having secured
their positions my division was withdrawn from the .contest and. held
us a reserve until dark, when the battle ended, after a prolonged aud
severe conflict against three times my number, directed by the most
accomplished general of the rebel army, Maj. Gen. J. E. Johnstou,
assi~ted by Generals Longstroot, Pryor, Gholson, and Pickett, with
commands Relected from the best troopg in their army.

The lists of we killed and wonndoo attest the character of tbe COII
test. The killed of the enemy mUllt have been double my own. Of
the wouuded we cannot estimate. Eight hundred were left in hospi
tals at Williamsburg, and others were distributed among the private
houses of this city, while all the available tenements in the vicinity of
the field of battle are filled with them. Three hundred prisoners were
taken.

.. I have omitted to mention the arrival early in the afternoon of Brig
adier-General Heintzelman, commanding the Third Army Corps, with
his staff, and t~ express my very grateful acknowledgments for the
eucouragement inspired by his presence and for the aid llnd support
he gave me b~' hill counsel and conduct.

As soon as darkness coucealed their movement~ the rebels retreated
in a state of utter demoralization, leaying behind artillery, wagons, .&c.

History will not be believed when it is told that the noble offiCers
and men of my division were permitted to carry ou this unequal strug
gle from morning uutil night unaided in the presence of more than
30,000 of their comrades with arms in their hands; newrtheless it'is
true. If we failed. to capture the rebel army on the plains of Williams
burg it surely will not be ascribed to the want of conduct and couragl"
in my command. .

The field was marked by an unusual number of instances of couspic
uous courage aud daring, which I shall seek an early opportunity to
bring to the notice of the commandl"r of the Third Corps.

At this time I can speak but. in general terms of the regiment8 aud
batteries engaged in the battle of Williamsburg. Their list of the
killed and wounded from among their number will forever determine
the extent of their participation in this bard-fought and dearly-con
tested field.- Their coustancy and courage are deserving all praise.
My profound and ~ratefnl aeknowledgments are rendered to them.

I am under great obligations to ~he officers of 'lDy staff for eminent
services, and especially to Capt. Joseph Dickinson, my assistant lldjU-

• Cll8ualtjt'lll tmbodied iu return ou p. 4W.
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tant-general, and my aides·de-camp, Lieuts. William H. Lawrence and
Joeeph Abbott, who were with me throughout th~ day.

. JOSEPH HOOKER,
, Brigaditlr-Gtmeral, Oommanding .Di~

Oapt. CBAUNOEY MoKEEVER,
A8Ntaftt Adp.tant·Utmeral, TAird Army O0f'P8.

[Addenda.]

Uter to Captain "(cKeeDer, incloBing diltpatch dated "Front of WiUiamB
burg, May 5, 1862, 11.20 a. m.," in regard to tile contut du"ag 1M
morning.

MolY 7, 1862.
I send you herewith a. dispatch which was addressed and sent you

by me, 38 dated, under the impression that you were in the vicinity of
General Suomer. The orderly went and returned by the Williamsburg
and Yorktown road, and was not absent more than twenty minutes.
Yon had left. General Sumner opened the note, read it, and returned
on the envelope that he had done so. The envelope was destroyed by
the rain. I request tha,t you will, after reading it, return the within to
me. It speaks for itself, and will have much to do in history hereafter.

Respectfully,
JOSEPH HOOKER,

Brigaditlr-Gtm6f'at
Captain MCKEEVER,

A8mtant Adjutant.General, Third Oorp8.

LInoloel1J'8.)

IN FRONT OF WILLIAMSBURG,
May 5, 1862-11.20 a. m. ,

I have had a hard contest all the morning but do not despair of
success. My men are hard a.t work, but a. g~ deal exhausted. 'It is
reported to me that my communication with you by the Yorktown road
is clear of the enemy. Batteries, cavalry, and infantry can take poet
by the side of mine to whip the enemy.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOS~PH HOOKER,

Brigadier·General, Commanding.
Oapt. CBAUNOEY :McKEEVERl.

A8mtant Adjutant-(jtm6f'al.

HDQRS. HOOKER'S DIVISI~Nt THIRD ARMY OORPS,
Camp near White ()Q,k Swamp, Va., May 27,1862.

OAPTA1N: My attention bas been called to that part of Brigadier
Ge.neral Kearny's official report of the battle of Williamsburg which

. states "and .enabled Major Wainwright, of Hooker's division, to collect
his artillerists and reopen fire from several pieces," and I give it my
positive and emphatic denial. This statement admits of no application
to any battery of mine except Smith's, and I deny that any men of his
were driven from their pieces, or that the fire from his battery was
8l18pended from the proximity or fire of the enemy's skirmishers at any
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time during that day. I request that this statement may be forwarded,
in order that it may be placed. on record with my official report of the
battle on the 5th instant. •

Very respectfully, your obedient servant!..
JOSJllPH HOOKER,

Brigtulier·OeMral, OOfllfftaflding Dit1i,ioA.
Oapt. CHAUNOEY MO~VER,

A,liBtant A~tttant·GeMral, Third Arm, Oorp•.

No.7.

,Rtport of Maj. OkarleB 8. Wainwright, Oh~J of Artillery.

HDQRS. DIVISION ABTILLER':..t. HOOKER'S DIVISIONLOamp near william,burg, May 7, 1l'SU2.
CAPTAIN: I have the honor to lay before the general commanding

this division the following report as to the part taken by the batteries
under my command in the battle of the 5th instant:

Being in rear of the infantry, we camped about 1 o~clock that morn
ing, two batteries about half a mile this side of King's Creek and two
the same distance on the other side. By 6 o'clock that morning we
were again tm route, Battery H, First U. S. Artillery, Captain Webber,
and Battery D, First New York Artillery, Captain Osborn, beiug in
advance, Captain Bramhall's Six.th New York Battery about a mile in
the rear.

On arriving at the front I at once, by the general's/direction l ordered
Captain Webber to place 4is gullS in battery-one in the roaa just at
the comer of the felled tim her which lay on its left, another some
20 yards in rear of this, and the other four in a field on the right of
the road. They were immediately got into position, but while the
first section in the road was being unlimbered Lient. Chandler P. Eakin
was shot down close by my side and Lieut. Horace L. Pike near the
second piece, 88 also two of the privates. The drivers of the limbers
taking fright, as also some of the cannoneers, they fell back about a
hundred yards to the rear of their pieces. Aided by Captain Webber
and Fil'Ht Sergeant [William A.] Ham I tried to urge and drive them
forward to their guns, but did not succeed in getting a sufficient number
up to open fire. I theu went back to Captain Osborn'B four-gun battery,
which had come up, and called for volunteers to aid in manning the86
pieces. Eyery cannoneer at once sprang to the front, and headed by
their officers, opened fire from four of Battery H's guns, while at the
same time Captain Webber got some 15 or 18 of his men at the other
two. The rain was falling fast at the time, rendering it impossible to
soo the exact position of the enemy. Our tire was directed in reply to
Bome pieces on the works about 700 yards directly in our frontt and.
at part of a tleld battery to our front and left, which appeared to De"
the open, but which I have since 88certainedwas in a. sunken redonbt.

Half an hour later Captain Bramha.ll came up, and, I immediately
ordered him to take poeition in the field to the right of the other guM,.
which he did in a most soldier·like manner. The ground in this fteld
was exooedingly soft and full of stumps, so that he was only able to get
five of his guns in battery. Our men soon got the range and diata~ce

of the enemy, and in half IU1 hour more silenced their gnDB entirely.
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They did not fire from the works in front except occasional shots again
UIitillate in the afternoon, but about 10 o'clock theyopened again trom
the sunken redoubt and from another still farther to our left. Find·
ing that these shots were enfilading some of my pieces I moved my
right wing forward in echelon, and by noon we had again silenced them
l!lO effectually that their next effort to open fire about an hour later was
a very weak one.
. My men had now been in the open under fire not only of the guns
we had silenced bnt of a very severe fire of the enemy's sharpshooters,
for some seven hours, and were ~tly fatigued. As all had been
quiet for some time I rode to the rear to hasten up Captain Smith's
Fourth New York Battery, which had been kept back by the bad roads
and the baggage wagons of other divisions. It was while I was absent
on this duty that the infantry supporting me abandoned the felled
timber on my left., leaving my batteries entirely exposed on that flank.
They (the enemy) came upon WI over this timber, driving the men from
the guns, which were badly mired, and having lost a large number of
horses we were unable to bring them off. Captain Bramhall gallantly
fought hi8 pieces until the battery on his left was fairly in the hands
of the enemy] when, finding that his men were exposed not only to the
fire of the ad\"'ancing foe but also to tbe return fire of his support on
the right, he ordered his men to fall back, The enemy keeping posses
sion of a portion of the ffOIled t.imber on our left prevented any attempt
again to work or remove th~e pieces.

So 800n as I got Captain Smith's battery up I placed four ofhis guns
in echelon on a knoll to the right of the road just within the woods,.
and loaded with canist.er, to be ready in casetbe enemy should attempt
to charge down the road. This was done about half an hour later.
When the bead of their column bad approached to- within some 150
)'lud8 we opened on them and eft'ectnally stopped their advance. Di
rectly after this we suffered severely from single men of tbis column
wbo had taken positions in tbe felled timber on the line of tbe road,.
four or five of the cannoneers falling at the advanced piece, until Gen
eral Kearny furnished me witb a company of sbarpshooters as a sup
port. After tbis charge was repelled the battery W88 not seriously
engaged, only firing occasional shell in the direction of the works in
front and on our left~ whicb had again opened fire. At sunset, with
the general's permission, I withdrew Illy two remaining batteries, leav
ing Captain Thompson, chief of artillery in Kearny'lIl division, in charge
of the position.

I regret exceedingly to be obliged to report the loss of four ot Bat
tery D's ICOns and one cai88on, wbicb were carried oft' by tbe enemy
wben they had. possession. Captain Bramhall's guns were so deeply
mired that they did not succeed in moving them. I have alISO to report
the I08S of 4 men killed and 2 oftlcers and 18 enlisted men wounded, a
full list. of whicb is appended.- The enemy carried off 40 borses with
U!.e gUliS, and we have as many more left dead on the field, besides a
number wounded amI missing.

I have e\"'ery rf>ason to be satisfied with the conduct of my oftlcers
generally. Oaptain Webber, who only joined his command since our
aJJia.-al.8t E\bip Point, showed great bravery in urging bis men up to
the guns. Lientenants Eakin and Pike fell well to the front at the first
fire of the enemy. Captain Bramball's conduct W88 that of an experi
enced ofticer, having his men in perfect command, and mch as fully
l'Iulrtained his gallantry at Ball's Bluff last October. Be was seconded

• EDllJodied in return on p. 450.
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by all his lieutenll.nta and men. Captain Osborn and bis lieutenants
in this their drst engagement gave promise of making brave Ilnd em·
cient officers. I would especially mention among the enlisted men SeI'.
geanta Harn and fJobu] Doran andPrivllte8 fDaniel1 Barry and [DaDiel]
Oonway, of Battery H, apd" Privates [John] ShoemaKer and [GeOrge 0.]
Westoott, of Battery D, as ha\'ing done particularl.}' good service. Cap
tain Osbol'O's and Captain Smith's bat.teries are still in oondition for
service; Oaptain Bramhall's lacking horses, and Captain Webber's
both horses and pieces.

I will furnish a more oomplete report of tbe preAent condition of my
oomm&nd as to ammunition, &0., so soon as I get my reports from the
captain II.

I remain, captain, very respectfully, yonr obedient servant,
C. S. WAINWRIGHT

Major and .Di",ision Ohief ofAr~,.
Capt. JOSEPH DICKINSON,

A88utant Adjutant-Ge1&6f'al, Booker's Divirion.

No.8.

Report of Brig. Gen. Ouvier Grover, U. S. Army, comman.ding .First
Brigade.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST BRIGADE, HOOKER'S DIVISION,
Oamp near Williamsburg, Va., May 7, 1862.

SIR: I have tbe honor to report that on the 4th instant, Imrsuant to
orders recei.ed, my brigade made an advance from the caml) before
Yorktown on the Williamsburg road, and encamped about3 miles from
that town at 11 o'clock p. om. At daybreak on the mornin~ of the 5th
we again moved forward, and at about 6 a. m. came in view of the line
of works before Williamsburg. At this time a few rebel horsemen
were moving from the direction of their main work towards a position
on our right, but upon discovering our a4h'ance the cavalry returned,
and a line of skirmishers extending took up a positiou cO\'erillg our
whole front at a distauce perhaps of about 250 yards. I then, pursu
ant to orders from the general col1lmallding the division to l)l~ my
brigade in position, threw forward a portion of the left wing of the First
.Massachu8etts Volunteers, Colouel Cowdin, b~' companJ', on the left of
the road, holding the remainder of the regiment in reserve ou the left,
while two companies of the Seoond New Hampshire Volunteers, 001·
onel Marston, were ordered forward upon the ri/{ht to nearlr the edge
of the timber, while the remaining companies remained formed in line
in the rear. This was the position occupied when the engagement
commenced on both sides, but the enemy's 8kirmishers were 800n driven
in, and he opened & heavy fire with Khot and shell upon our position
from a strong work mounting four KUliS in our front and at a distance
of abont 800 yards. Shortly afterward the remaining portion of this
regiment (seven companies) were ordered into position, also on the
right, within supporting distance of a battery, which was thrown out
to an advanced position upon the road. From the position thus occu·
pied the Second New HampshiJ:e and the portion of the First. Massa
chusetts not only repelled the enemy's skirmishers, but drove his sharp
shooters from his advanced ritle pit;8 IUld silenced his heavy guns upon
the works in front.
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At abont 8 o'clock a. m. I received information that the enemy w~re

abont to attempt to turn our left flank, and al80 that he had two light
batterietl and heavy forces of infantry in front of our left. The remain·
ing portion of the First Massachusetts WStl then extended Stlskinnishers
from our advanced position 011 our left in a. line nearly parallel with
the road, the left restinK in the heavy ti mbel', and advanood slowly over
the fallen timber toward the left and forward. The Eleventh Massa
chosetts (Colonel Blaisdell) aod subsequE'ntly the T\venty·sixth Penn·
sylvania (Colooel Small) were deployed ill the same manner npon the
right., with a yjew, by direction of the liteueral commanding the division,
of making a connection.with General Sumner's forces, who were snp·
posed to be within tlupporting distance to the right. In these positions,
with my whole forces closel~' engaged and pressing forward, the flght
was severe and nnOOQtling, and our position without support until about
11 o'clock, when General Patterson's brigade made a timely arrival to
meet a heavy force which was moviug upon us through the timber on
uur left, evidently with a view to turn our flank and cut oft' communi·
cation with the rear.

Soon after the arrival of this re·,enforcement I received a report from
the First Massachusetts Regiment that the most of the regiment was
9Dt of ammunition, and by direction of the geoeral commanding the
division I ordered So man to the rear to procure,more, and receiving a
fresh regiment (the Seventy-second New York, Lieutenant·Colonel
Moses) as a relief, I withdrew the Fim ItIastlOOhusetts from the extreme
left and placed it along the front as a connection between the Seventy
StlCOnd New York, which now took the advance position, supporting the
right of General Patterson's position and the road, So pOllition which
waS not at this time hE'avily pressed. For some hours now our whole
position had been under a hot flre from a field battery placed behind a
front of timber far to the left, and much of our loss had been caused by
this tire, and soou after the arriyal of the Sevent~'·sE'condNew York I
received information that General Hooker desired me either to silence or
take the battery aboye referred to, whereupon I went forward and com
lDuuicated with Lieutenant·Colonel M08C8, who pU8hed his command
boldly forward in that direction until he received a cutting fire both
from the frout and flank, and was unable to advance farther without
being entirely cnt oft'from support or retreat unless General Patterson'll
brigade should dislodge the heavy force in his front.

As there was an open plain in the rear of the battery and its posi·
tion was covered by a point of timber occupied by the rebels I con·
sidered any effective action at this time against it as impossible, and
therefore returned to the position of my own brigade. I had hardly
returned when I perceived that the rebels were gradually bearing down
our'forces on the left, and BOon afterward, notwithstanding the gallant
support of the Seventieth New York (Colonel Dwight), were overpow·
ered and forced to retire. In BO doing they were closely followed up
by the enemy until he had obtained a position in rear of the left of that
regiment. I then withdrew that regiment entirely from that I)osition
to 8Upport. onr retreating forces at the point of the woods, and jU8t in
time to unmask the position of the enemy and expose him to a most
severe fire of C'Amister from a part of a field battery thrown forward for
the purpose ofchE't~kiulit the rebel advance; and I think, from my own
observation! this battery contributed more toward sustaining our posi
tion than anything else that could have been brought to bear in that
part of the field.

It ,vas now about I) o'clock p. m., and we \vere, notwithstanding re-
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enforooments received, losing gronnd and being slowly dri'-en in, when·
information Wall received that General Kearns's division was witltin
ten minutes of os. The exciting chee1'8 which were then given and the
striking op of national airs by a band jU8t in rear enabled the oftleen
with one accord to urge on any and every man, without regard. to COlD
pany or regiment, into one heterogeneous and well-formed line, which
held our front till the arrival of Gent-ral Kearny's division. I should
have mentioned before that the Eleventh Mas88Chuaetts (Oolonel B....
dell) was about 2 o'clock withdrawn from the right and sent to the up
port of General Patterson on the left, but the Twenty-sixtb Penll8.}1Ta
nia (now commanded by Major Berry,Oolonel Small having retUed,
being wounded early in the action) remained at or near its first positioo
all day and all night. My other regiments, after the arrival of such
re-enforcements as would admit of their being withdrawn to the rear,
wt-re encamped about It miles to the rear.

Thus ended a day most severe upon a body of men jaded by hal'd
labor, want of sleep; and a long much at its commencement, and who
bad been uuder an unceasing fire and exposed to a driving rain-storm
for thirteen hours. The command, nevertheless, endured everything,
and behaYe,t handsomely during the whole engagement.

For special mention of many who made themselves conspicuoU.8 I
would reapectfolly refer. to the accompanying reports of the regimeataJ.
commanders. I wish to say, however, that I was vocy much assiltted
during the whole day by Lieutenant Hibbert, acting assistant adjutant
general, and Lieutenant Hubbard, aide-de-camp, who were present with
me when circumstances made it practicable and at other times carry
ing orders, doring the whole battle. For the list of killed, wound~,
and missing of my command I would also refer to previons reports.·

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
O. GROVER,

Brigadier-GentJral, Commanding Brigatk.

To the ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL,
Booker'8 Division.

No.9.

Report of Col. Robert Cowdin, Fir8t MaB8achwettB Infaf~try.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST MASSACHUSETTS INFANTRY,
Fir8t Brig., Hooker'8 DilJ., near Willianuburg, Va., May 7, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to make the following report of the engage
ment of my command on May 5, 1862 :

We left the camp of previous ni~ht at 5 a. m., and proceeded to 3
point about 2 miles distant on the Williamsburg road, arriving in !I~t

of the enemy at abont 6 o'clock. My command consisted of 3 field, 1
Btaff, and 22 line officers, and 682 men. The regiment was by order
drawn up in a lot of dense fallen timber to the left of the rojltd in front
of tI.e weods and .facing the enemy's earthworka. Here we reeeiald
orders to move forward as skirmiBhers. Here we received a heavy fire
of artillery and musketry from the left in front. The regiment was then
ordered forward by companies tQ front of our artillery as skirmi8hN'll
to pick oft' the enemy's cannoneers, where they remained nearly five

• Embodi..d in return, p. 450.
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bours, doing soch service a8 to eftectuaUy silence the four gnns of the
enemy on o'llr front. Here we lay onder a severe cros8-fire from a bat
terY of the enemy placed in a redoubt at our left and front. During
thle time we were exp08ed to and annoyed by the enemy's sharpshooters
in rifie pits on our front. At thi8 time our ammunition was nearly ex
pended, and we sent to the rear for a supply. We were sooo relieved
by the Seventy-second New York Volunteers, Second Brigade, Hooker's
diVision, and ordert'd bMk to oor old position, where we were ordered
to remam as a reserve. In l\ short time we were again ordered forward,
partially withoutammonition, to snpporttbe Seventy-second New York
Volunteers, 8.8 well as the Third Brigade, which WIUI now engaging the
enemy in the wood8 on our left; the Eleventh Mas8achuMetts being in
line some 30 paoo8 in oor rear. Between 2 and 3 p. m. the Third Brigade
and Seventy-second New York Volunteers fell back, being heavily
pressed b~' the enemy, who had received large re-enforcements. We
were now ordered to faU back to the road, the Eleventh Massachusetts
receiving the same order from one of the brigade staft' officers (llcnng
888istant adjutant-general). In falling back we received a very heavy
fire from the enemy, losing a number of men. We were then ordered
hy the general to form on the south side of and facing the road, and
prepared to resist cavalry, which was expected down the road. Other
troops now rushed throngh onr ranks from our rea·r. We were then
ordered to the other side of the road, being still under a very heavy
fire, and shortly after re-enforcemen~under General Kearuy arrived.
We were then ordered to cross the road again on the left of a brigade
of Kearny's division, and advanced 800 yards into the woods. Mean
while, the enemy being repulsed and fresh troops arriving, we were
ordered back near the road, and there remained until by order of the
brigadier-general commanding we encamped in woods half a mile back
at MI). m.

During the entire day the rain feU almost in torrents. In my opinion
the officers and men of my com1&and acted with the utmost coolne88
and courage, exposed as they were nearly a. whole day to a galling fire
of artillery and infantry on our front and left. I submit a report of the
caaoalties.·

I have the honor to remain, very respectfolly, your obedient servant,
ROBERT COWDIN,

001.oMl, Oommanding First Regiment MaBsacluuettB Volunteers.

Lieut. JOSEPH HIBBERT, Jr.,
Acting ASNtant A/(jutant-General.

No. 10.

Report oj Ool. William BlaiBdell, Eleventh MaBsachusettB Infantry.

HDQJtS. ELEVENTH REGT. MASSACHUSETTS VOLB.,
First Brig., Hooker's DirJ., Oamp near WuUam.burg, Va.

BIB: I have the honor to report the part taken by this rernuentin
the engagement before Willia.msbnrg on the 5th instant:

I QJived with the repent in front of the enemy at ftfteen minutes
before five in the mornmg, a.nd was ordered by General Grover to ad-

• Embodied in return, p. 450.
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",ance and deploy to the right of the Second New Hampshire Regiment
at! skirmishers. As soon as I became nUlJUl8ked my rIght company
engaged with the enemy's skirmisherR and reserve. A couple of well
directed volleys from Company E, Captain Bigelow, sent the enemy
back in double-quick. On moving farther to the right, unmasking the
whole regimentt I found a large force of the enemy's skirmishers, and
immediately orttered. Companies E,Oaptain Bigelow, and I, Lieuten
ant Robertson commanding, to deploy as skirmishers and engage the
enemy at once, which was promptly and gallantly executed, the men
advancing to within 300 ~'ards of the enemy's works, driving all before
th6lll, and holding that position until 9.30 o'clock, when I withdrew
my men, having received an order from General Hooker to penetrate
the woods to the right and rear to ascertain if there wail any enemy
between us and General Suwne,r, and, if so, to wipe them out. I
obeyed this order, and returned to myoId position. after communicat
ing with General Hancock, and reported that there was no enemy in
that dirt'ction.

At this time I saw the enemy's cavalry threatening our artillery
stationed on my left and rear. I fixed bayonets and put the regiment
in poditiOIl to repel any attack, and sent Adjutant Ourrier to General
Grover, informing him of the re-enforcements of the enemy passing
ii-om his left and center to his right_

At about 3.30 o'clock I was ordered by General Hooker's assistant
adjutant-general to march the regiment back to the left of the road
and support the New Jersey brigade which I obeyed. as soon as pos
sible, and on arriving on the ground 1 became immooi;1 tel,,,, engaged
with the enemy, who was endeavoring to turn our left tiallt, coDlinu
ing to hold them in check until [ was ordered to retire across the road
in order that fresh trooP8 might occupy our place. Up to this time my
regiment was well in hand, maintaining their orgamzation complete,
with scarcely any strag~lers,obeying the orders given with prompt
ness and alacrity, doing their duty nobly after so hard a. march and ex
posure to the severe rain.

While the regiment was engaged on the left of the road, at not more
than /j() yards, a rebel officer displayed a white flag, crying out, "Don't
tire on your friends," when I ordered "Cease' firing." and Private
Michael Doherty, of Oompany A, stepped forward to J;t'et the flag, and
when near it the officer said to his men, "Now give it them." The men
obeyed, firing and severely wounding Private Doherty, who immedi
ately returned the fire, shooting the officer through the heart, thus reo
warding him for his mean treachery.

I would here state that I was most ably and gallantly sustained
throughout the day by my field and staff officers. Lieutenant-Colonel
Tileston was sick, but still did not leave hit! post. till the action closed ;
M9Jor Tripp and Adjutant Currier did their duty faithfully and Dobly;
Quartermaster Ooy acted in a manner deserving of' great praise, forc
ing his way to the front over almost immrmouutable obstacles with
ammnnition for the First Brigade;' Surgeon Foye performed. his duties
in a faithful and skillful manner, dressing more than 150 wounds with
his own hands. I cannot in justice particularize the line officers where
every one (with two exceptions) behaved 80 admirably. I must, how
ever, mention Captain McDona,ld, who, though suffering intense pain
from a severely-scalded foot, nevertheless led his company through the
entire day in the most gallant manner.

In conclusion, I will state that the officers and men of the regiment
behaved braveb' and coolly, ob~ying' every order to the letter promptly,
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and if there was any fault in the conduct of the regiment it. lies entirely
with myself, and not with the men, and it is my intention at the first
opportunity to mention several cases of privates in the regiment whose
gallant conduct in action deserves particular commendation.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. BLAISDELL,

Oolonel, Oommanding Regimmat.
Lieut. JOSEPH HmBERT, Jr.,

Act. ABlt. Adjt. Gen., First Brigade, Hooker's Div-~.

No. 11.

Report of Ool. Gilman Marston, Second New Hampshire Infantry.

Sm: I have the honor to report the part taken by the Second
Regiment New Hampshire Volunteers in the battle of William8burg on
the 5th instant. We arrived before the strong works which the enemy
had erected in front of Williamsburg and within range of his guD8
about 5.30 a. m., pl'e(',eded by the First Massach~ttsVolunteers, and
followed by the Eleventh Massachusetts Volunteers and Twenty-sixth
Pennsylvania Volunteers. Company E, Captain Drown and Company
B) Lienrenant Boyden (Captain Colby, of Oompany B, b;ing seriously
ill at Camp Winfield Scott), were immediately deployed as skirmishers
in the fallen Hmber on the left of the road by which we advanced. The
remaining companies (seven) formed in line of battle in the wood and
on the right of the road, the left resting thereon. About 7.15 a. m. I
was ordered by General Hooker to advance the line through the fallen
timber abont 250 yards to the margin thereof and there shelter the men
from the enemy's fire as much as possible, and be prepared to support
the batteries under Major Wainwright, which were about to be placed
in position in front of us. We remained in that position for more than
six hours, constantly under fire of the enemy's batteries, and the rain
all the while falling in torrents. I am sure no veteran soldiers could
have endured the discomforts ano the dangers of those six long hours
with more courage and cheerfulness t.han oid the officers and men of
the Second Regiment of New Hampshire Volunteers. Companies E
and B, who had bt>eu deployed as skinuishers in the morning, quickly
cbased the skirmiKhertl of the enemy from -the faJ~en timber, and tben
from the rifie pits, and finall~' into their fortifications. They then di·
rooted their attention to the cannoneers of tbe enemy, and 80 unerring
Watl their aim that t.he tire of the batteries Watl very much enfeebled,
and sometimes completely silenced.

Captain Snow, Company F, who had been on detached Rarvice at
Cheeseman's Creek, arrived -about 1 o'clock p. m., having marched all
night to join his regiment. For several hours the fire of musketry had
be en very heavy in the wood some half a mile or more on the left of
the road, and in advance of the position I occupied in the fallen timber.
Sometimes the fire seemed to advance and again to recede, and we were
doubtful how the day was going in that part of the field. About 3
o'clock p. m. the fire of the enemy suddenly increased on the left, and,
apparently advancing indicated that the left was about to be turned.

As it was impossible to change front in the fallen timber where we
lay and preserve any formation whateYer, I got the regiment out of
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the brush and moved across the road by the left fiank, to aid in rlri,ing
the enemy back, where our troops seemed to be very hardly presNed.
The regiment bad become very much broken in making its way
through the almost impenetrable thickets in which we had lain for 80
many hours. Ot.her regiments were in the same condition, but every
man that had a musket to fire went into the fiJl'ht with whatever regi
ment or company he happened to fall in with, and 80 continued until
night put an end to the contest. Captain Drown had collooted a com
}Jany compolled of his own men and those of other regiments. and
bravely led them on to a body of the enemy, firing his revolver and
cheering on his men, when the rebel barbarian in command exhibited
a white fiag, and cried out to him, "Don't fire, don't fire; we are
friends," at the same time directing his men to trail their arms. Cap
tain Drown, believing they were about to surrender, directed his men
not to fire, whereupon the whole body of the enemy suddenly fired
upon him, killing bim instantly, and also several of his men. There
was JlO braver man in the serviee of the country than Oaptain Drown,
no truer patriot, no citizen more conseientious and upright.

There were' field and staff officers, 26 company officers, and 740 non
oommissioned OmOOl'8 and pri\"ates present in the engagement belong
ing to the Second Regiment New Hl,mpsbire Volunteers, of whom 16
were killed, 66 wounded, and 23 missing.-

In conoluding thi8 IuwJty report I take leave to s.ay that the officers
and men of my regiment, notwithstanding all the faltigues and priva
tions to which they had been suqjected, were throughout the day of
battle not only uncomplaining but cheerful, and apparently anxioUA
for nothing but tbe opportunity to do their country in the day of
battle all the service- in their power.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,'
GILMAN MARSTON.

Lieut. JOSEPH HmBERT, Jr.,
Acti"9 AWtant Adjutant-General.

No. 12.

Report of 001. WilliG.. P. Small, Twenty·Birth Penf&81/ZfJtmia I'/ifantr,.

1IDQR8. TwENTY·SIXTH REGT. PENNSYLVANIA VOLa.,
• Firllt Brig., Hoolen's DifJ., Williamsburg, Va., May 5,1862.

SIR: I have the honor to report that in accordance with orders from
General Hooker, commanding division, I took up a position on the
extreme rirM of our lineR, fronting the enemy's works at this place,
with a "iew of forming a junction with the left of General Sumner's
forces. Not being able to form this junction my regiment occupied a
position in frout of the woods beyond the mnin road passing in front of
the enemy's batteries. The right wing of the regiment was advanced
as skirmiHbers, under the command of Maj. C. i't •• Berry, and imme·
diately engaged the enemy's sharpshooters, and did good execution
upon his gunner8.

Observing a number of the enemy coming out from their works.
apparently with It. view of outfianking us, I proceeded to t.he right ot
the regiment and extended it still farther in that direction for the pur-

• But see rl'yjl\('cl lltntf'mc·n!, p. 4;0.
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WILLIAM F. SMALL,
Ooloflel, OommaAd'"g RegifMAt.

To the ASSISTANT AD.lUT.l.NT·GENERAL.

pose of meeting them. While engaged in this movement I received a
severe wound in the right leg-a rifle-ball pll.88ing through it-and was
obliged to relinquish the command to Ml\ior Berry.

It aft'ords me great pleasure to state that the officers and men of the
regiment behaved with great steadiness and gallantry, and exhibited
an alacrity and precision in the performa.uce of every movement re
quired of them alike creditable to their patriotism and courage.

I am under particular obligations to Adjt. P. P. G. Hall (who has
recently recovered from a long and 8evere illness) for his able assist
anee durinJ{ the engagement.
M~or Berry to whom I am also under obligatioDs for prompt, eft!

eieDt, aDd intelligent support, will report the further operations of the
regiment, aud will also furnish a list of casualtie8.

Very truly, yours,

No. 13.

Report of Maj. Otuper M. Berry, Twenty·Birth PtJ'JtmYW,Mta rn/QIR,tr'y.

Lieut. JOSEPH HIBBERT, Jr.,
Acting A88iBtant Adjutant-General.

HDQRS. TwENTY'SIXTH REGT. PENN8YLVANU VOLS.,
Pint Brig., HOOker'8 Div., Williamsburg, Va., May 5, 1862.

SIR: I have the hODor to report, for the information of the general
eommanding,after Colonel Small was wounded I remained with my
eommand iu front of the enemy's works until I was ordered by Gen
eral Hooker's aide to fall back on the 'reserve, the aide'li horse being
"hot down while in the act of transmitting to me the order. The enemy
pressing the skirmishers, I then threw out my left wing to the right of
the road in the woods, for the purpose of cbecking any movement to
ootfiank the First Massaebusetts Volunteers' skirmishers, which were
iD front of us, and there remained until about 5 o'clock, until re·6nforce
meDUl came up. I was then ordered by the general commanding tbe
re-enforcements to withdraw the regiment from the front, to hold it in
the rear of his command in the woods, where we remained in line of
battle. I then received an order from Uen8ral Sumner to take position
on the left of his line, and remained in that position until dark and
encamped near the saine plaee for the night. .

It affords me great pleasure to state that the officers and men of my
eommand bebaved with great steadiness and exhibited a great alacrit3'
and precision in the execution of my commands alike creditable to their
patriotism aud courage.

I have the bonor to be, your obedient servant,
C. M. BERRY,

Major, Oommanding &giment.
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No. 14.

[CIUP. XXIII.

Report of Col. Nelson Taylor, Severlty-secQlId New York Infantry, com
manding Second Brigade.

HEADQUARTERS SECOND BRIGADE, HOOKER'S DIVISION,
Ca.mp be/ore Wdliamshurg, Va., May 8,1862.

OAPTAIN: I have the honor to make the following report of the part
taken by this brigade in the action of the 5th instant:

The brigade arrived on the gronnd about 9 a: m., having been much
hindered in its march from its last cn.mp,about 3 mile8 back, b~' .a.
drenching l""din, lDuddS road, and the frequent passing of cavalry and
artillery. Receiving ~n order from the brigadier-general commanding
the di-vision, I sent the Seventy-second Regiment, commanded by Lieu
tenant-Colonel Moses l to relieve the First Massachusetts. In about
two hours the SeventIeth Regiment, commanded by Colonel Dwight,
was ordered to support the Seventy-second.

About 1 p. m., under the orders Of the geneml commanding the
diviMion, I took the Seventy-third and Sevent~'-fourth Regiments, re
spectively commanded by Colonel Bre\Vster and Acting Colonel Bnrtis,
to re-enforce our left, which was being hard pressed. Having con
ducted the regiments on the ground indicated an order came to march
the regiments back on the road and to take a position paraJ..lel to it and
on the right of the Seventieth amI Seventy-secoml, which was imme
<Hately executed, and the regiments formed in line and advanced across
the road, when they immediately engaged the enemy, who were now
ex.posed to a severe cross·fire from the Seventieth and Seventy·second
on the left and the Seventy·third and Seventy-fourth on the right. The
enemy now began to fall back 1I10w]y, bnt desperately contending for
every foot of ground forced from. At this time a sharp enfilading fire
of shot and shell was opened on our right from a field fortification
opposite.

The ammunition of the troops on our left was by this time entirely
expended, and they begau gradually to fall back behind our batteries
in the main road, and from the same cause the others on the right did
the same. A few well directed shots from our batteries kept the enemy
in check while the regiments were reforming and receiving fresh sup
plies of ammunition, which had just arrived on the ground. This was
about 4 p. m., at which time re·enforcements arrived and took up the
position occupied by our troOpR. The Seventy-sl'cond and Seventy
third Regiments were marched subsequently to the rear of the troops
engaged on the left as a snpport, and the Seventy-fourth kept in line
at the rear to answer any call that might be made upon it. .No other
disposition was made of the troops dnring the last part of the day, ex
cept that the Seventy·third was marched aeross the road to support a
battery.

At dark the regiments of the brigade were assembled in the timber
on the east side of the road.! where lhey passed the night, having been
relieved by the arrival of tre8h troops. The bravery and condnct of.
the officers and men that fell under my observation were unexception
able. They all did their whole duty as soldiers, and I trust too the
entire satisfaction of the brigadier-general commanding the division,
under whose immediate supervision and by whose direction the action
was conducted., For details of the parts taken by the dift"erent regi
mentM I respectfully refer to the accompanying copies of reports of the
regimental commauderM, and for the numbers killed, wounded, and
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NELSON TAYLOR,
Oolonel, Oommanding Second Brigade.

missing to the lists already forwarded to the headquarters of the divis
ion.-

In conclusion, I take occasion to express my satisfaction with the able
manner in which I was assisted by my two aides Lieuts. O. H. Hart
aud H. E. Tremain, the latter during the whole day, and the former
until about 4 p. m., when he was injured by the falling of his horse and
obliged to leave the field.

I have the honor to be, captain, very respectfully, your obedient
servant, ~

Oapt. JOSEPH DICKINSON,
.Assistant Adjvtant-General, Hooker's Division.

No. 15.

Report of Ool. William Dwight,jr., Seventieth New York Infantry.

WILL~SBURG,V A., May 8, 1862.
SIR: I have the honor respectfully to .snbmit herewith a report ot

the part .taken by the regiment I had the honor to command in the
action oftbe 5th instant before Williamsburg:

The regiment was ordered to remain at its bivouac on Sunday nigbt
until the Third Brigade should pass it, and a,lso to bring up the rear of
its own brigade. The regiment was therefore unable to move until the
morning was far advanced, and when it did move the condition of the
road was 80 frightful, owing to the rain that was falling and that had
fallen during the night before, that its progress was slow. It arrived,
however, at the scene of action before any regiment in its brigade had
taken part in the engagement, and reported at once as ready for duty.
It must have been between 12.30 and 1 o'clock p. m. when the a{l~ing

assistant adjutant-general to the colonel commanding the brigade
communicated to me the order to move my regiment to the front, to
snpport, as he informed me, the third regiment of this brigade, or, more
properly, the Seventy-second Regiment New York· Volunteers. Quar
termaster Fry, of the Seventy.second Regiment New York Volunteers,
directed the regiment onto the field. The regiment moved for some
distance through felled timber, and I observed, as it moved ou, several
wounded officers from the Third Bri~ade being taken from the field
and to my left troops retreating.

When the regiment arrived at tbe point where Lieutenant·Colonel
:Moses, of the Seventy-second New York Volunteers, had stationed him
self with his reserves the general features of the position were pointed
out to me by that officer, and after so pointing them out in a very brief
manner Lieutenant-Colonel Moses moved off to tho rear, and I did not
see him again. His regiment followed him piece-meal, and I was left
with my own regiment, with nothing to support it but some companies
of the Seventy-second Rehriment ~ew York Volunteers in its rear.
These companies appeared to be lmder the direction of Major Stevens,
Seventy-secoml N~w York Volunteers.

Following a suggestion from Lieutenant-Colonel Moses I had moved

"Embodied in return, p. 450.
31 R R-VOL XI
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the four right companies of the regiment diagonally to the right, to
prevent as far as possible being outflanked in that direction. It was
1l0t long before the enemy appeared out of the woods immediately in
front of me. His first regiment which appeared mistook my regiment
for their friends, whom they expected in the same direction, and OIl see
ing us loudly demanded that we should show our colors. Theirs were
first shown. Their appearance created the usual doubts in the minds
of my line officers. On our colors being waved a volley from the enemy
passed over our heads. Our fire then opened buck and ball at not
over 60 yards, and was so effective that we advanced, and the rpbel regi
ment was supported by another regiment. The :(iring was maintained
briskly on both sides for a long time, when, as my regiment seemed to
have settled itself behind a Ralient line of the fallen timber, and as I
felt the enemy's fire sensibly increasing, I directed a number of men
from each company near me to charge over the timbers with cheers,
and drive back the enemy farther and maintain their gronnd. I did
this because, from the direction and extent of the enemy's fire 'and his
progress on my left! I knew that the position must beheld. My wish
was well seconded oy officers and men, and the enemy gave ground,
which my men maintained until their ammunition gave out.

Immediately after this little advance I sent to the colonel command
ing the brigade for re-enforcements, as the fire had been so hot as to
warn me that ammunition must soon be low. The enemy were evi
dently re-enforced in front of me, and they attempted to regain the little
ground they had. lost, and this skulking contest from opposite sides of
logs in front of my main body became in some cases hand-w-hand. At
this poiut Captain Willard, of the Seventy-second Regiment New York
Volunteers, came over to me from the rear and warned me of the terri
ble fire to which my regiment was exposed. While speaking of the
position he fell at my side with a bullet through the head. Major Ste
vens, of the same regiment, joined me at this point. As he had beep.
llear me frequently before he asked me my opinion of the position of
affairs and what had better be done. I told him we could do nothing
but hold the position where we were; that the enemy's fire had pro
ceeded so far on our left that we must del,end on its being driven back
by others, and I urged him to bring any troops in rear of my position
up to my line. At the same time I directed my adjutant to go and see
if re-enforcements could not be sent up to support me in my position.

Previous to this Lieutenant·Colonel Farnum had gone to the rear
wounded, and I had received what I had deemed but a scratch in the
right leg. After these two officers had left me came the most paiuful
part of the time I spent on the field. The enemy's fire increased, and
the dead and wounded fell thick and fast on all sides. The men having
been short of ammunition, in many cases came to me to know what to
do. 1 directed them to fix their ba~'onets and keep their place. I had
the misfortune with my own eyes to see many of my best officers fall at
this time, and although I had heard that there were portions of the Bev
entythird and Seventy-fourth Regiments New York V~unteers in my
rear, and had sent several of my best officers to urge them forward to my
position, I received no practical aid from any regiment. This state of
affairs endured for some time, the enemy's fire increasing, mine dimin
ishing, when I received notice from Lieutenant Nelson) <'If my regiment,
that the colonel commanding the brigade had ordered the right of the
regiment to retreat, and on looking toward the right I saw its com
panies pressing in. Knowing if this continued the enemy would charge
on us, I endeavored to check it, and in so doing received two wounds,
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vne of which rendered me momentarily unconscious, the other disabled
me. As soon as I was oonscious I found the rebels in possession of my
position. I was taken prisoner, and permitted to be carried by some of
my own men (who were also prisoners) to Williamsburg. I was kindly
treated, and permitted to remain on parole. Out of 33 commissioned
officers who went into the engagement 22 were killed or wounded.

Where all behaved with so much gallantry it would seem to be in·
vidious to mention any particular names, but Capt. Ben. Price, who is
wounded and believed to be a prisoner; Capt. Wm. H. Bugbee, who
is dead; Lieut. F. H. Nelson, who is dead, and IJieut. Joseph Zeigler,
who is wouuded, will be remembered by all who saw them on that day,
even where many were as worthy and as purely and devotedly brave.
I must not forget that my thanks are due to Major Stevens, of the Sev·
enty-second Regiment New York Volunteers, for his conspicuous gal
lantry and good service during tht' whole time I was on the field.

I omitted to state in the proper place that while the parley concern
iug the flag was going on the moment they saw my national colors the
rebels demanded my immediate surrender. I afterward found (when a
prisoner) that they expected three of their own regiments in the very
position I occupied, and that three regiments lay on my right fiank

. during the whole time I was engaged. How far they were employed
you can judge. .

I have the honor to be, very respectfullYi
your obedient servant,

WILL AM DWIGHT, JR.,
. Oolonel Seventieth Regiment N. Y. Volunteers.

Capt. JOB. DICKINSON,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 16.

Report of Maj. Thl?mas Holt, Seventieth New York Infantry.

HDQRS. SEVENTIETH REGIMENT N. Y. STA.TE VOLS.,
SECOND BRIGADE, HOOKER'S DIVISION,
Oamp near William8burg, Va., May 7,1862.

COLONEL: I have to report that the number of men belonging to this
regiment engaged in action on 11onday, May 5,1862, was about 700
men, who were under constant fire from the enemy from about 1 o'clock
p. m. till about 4 or 5 p. m., after which we retired from the field, as
our ammunition gave out.

I would call the attention of the commanding officer to the fact that
the officers of this regiment acted bravely and did their duty, and have
not a fault to find with them.

I am, your obedient servant,
THOS. HOLT,

Major, Oommanding Seventi6tk .Regiment N. Y. S. Vola.
Col. NELSON TA.YLOR, '

Oommanding Second Brigade, Hooker's Di~.
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No. 17.

Report of IMut. Ool. I8rael Moses, Se~enty-second New York Infantry.

HDQRS. SEVENTY'SECOND REGIJrIENT N. Y. VOLUNTEERS,
Oamp before William8burg, Va., May 11,1862.

COLONEL: Ou the morning of the 5th instant I was ordered to relieve
the First and Eleventh Mas&aChusetts and Twenty-sixth Pennsylvania
Uegiments, who occupied the felled woods on the left·band side of the
road, just in front of the open fields in front of the enemy's works near
Williamsburg. The regiment was deployed in line, the first platoons
being thrown out as pickets and skirmishers along tbe margin, with in·
structions (received from General Grover) to repress an.y adv.nce, to
destroy the hOf!~es and gunners of a section of a rebel battery on the
left, and to protect a section of our own on the right, and in case of an
opportunity presenting to take the section referred to.

Smart firing was kept up by artiller.r and small-arms for about an
hour and a half, when heavy volleys of musketry were heard at the
point held by the left of the regiment. General Grover, soon after
cOllliug" up, iufol'wed me that it was the New Jersey brigade advancing
on the enemy at that point. Very soon this firing became more con
stant and incessant, and was evidently from large bodies of troops
advancing toward my position, and at the same time m~T pickets begaR
to retire a little, and reported that the enemy were advancing in
strength. I had sent Lieutenant Fry back to report to you and request
that a regiment might be sent t.() my support, and at this time the
Seventieth Regiment, Colonel Dwight, arrived. Four companies, with
my own reMerve, were immediately sent forward to the threatened point,
the other six companies remaining as a reserve iu the center. The
enem~' continued to advance, and drove in my pickets, who retired
fighting withont confusion, the enemy following and pouring in deadly
volleys. I sought still furtber re-enforcements, which you brought up
in person. }Jy ~egiment at this time having entirely exhaWlted tbeir
ammunition, after four hours' fighting withdrew into the road, after hav
ing lost severely in killed and wounded.

Herewith accompanying is a list of the names of killed, wounded, and
missing up to 12 o'clock this date.·

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
1. }JOSES,

Lieutenant- Oolonel, Oommandif&{/.
NELSON TA.YLOR,

Oolonel, Oommanding Second Brigade, Hooker's Division.

No. 18.

Report of Ool. William R. Brewster, Seventy-third New York InfQllltry.

HDQRS. SEVENTY-THIRD REGIJrIENT NEW YORK VOLS.,
Oamp near William8burg, May 7, 1862.

COLONEL: I have to report t.hat ou ~Ionday, t.he 5th instant, at
about 1 o'clock p. m. I received orders from the colonel commanding

"Embodied in return, p. 450.
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the brigade to advance with my regiment, for the support of the Seven
tieth and Seventy-second Regiments, then engaged with the enemy's
right. We were taken through the woods to the left of the Williams
burg road, aud formed in line of batt Ie immediately in rear of those
regiments. After remaining there a short time I was ordered to sup
port the right, then in imminent danger of being turned. Accordingly,
I returned to the road, crossed it, and entered the chevaux-dejrise, about
20 paces to the right of the ---.

We were then ordered to advance across the road, which was done
in as good order as the obstructions would permit, and immediately
upon reaching the left of the road were exposed to a galling fire from
the enemy, then rapidly advancing upon that point. I immediately
ordered the regiment to commence firing and to advance, which was
done, and the enemy, under our steady fire, fell back, and I pushed
forward as fast as the nature of the ground, obstructions, &c., would
allow, still keeping up a constant fire. At this time the enemy opened
upon us with a battery from their fortifications on our left, and com
menced a steady tire of shell, having us immediately in their range.
I still pressed the regiment forward, thinking that if we could get out
of the Tange they would not fire upon their own friends. It seemed
to me at this time as though victory was withiu our grasp, as they
sullenly retired under our fir~ and theirs slackened very decidedly.

At this time my ammunition began to give out, the left and center
were falling back, and the entire force of the enemy seemed turned upon
the point where my regiment and the Seventy-fourth were engaged. I
was cOllsequently obliged to give the order to fall back to the woods,
which we did in comparative good order.

My lieutenant-colonel (Lewis Benedict, jr.) is missing, and from all I
can learn is a prisoner. My officers killed were Capt. John Feeney, of
Company G, Lieut. J. J. Glass, of Company B, and Lieut. B. F. Beach,
of Company C. Lieutenant Beach was sent in the morning by the
colonel commanding the brigade with 6 men to reconnoiter a certain
part of the enemy's lines, and while in the execution of this duty was
killed. These officers all fell while in the discharge of their duties, and
were brave and ~allant men. The officers and men of my regiment
(with but few exceptions~ behaved admirably under their first exposure
to fire, but I would call particular attention to Capts. C. B. Elliott, of
,Company I; A. A. Donalds, of Company F; 11. W. Burns, of Company
A, who were of great assistance to me in urging forward the men when
exposed to a galling fire and obliged to advance through a thick en
tanglement of brush and felled timber. The most of my men were shot
while climbing over felled trees. Lieutenant-Colonel Benedict was al
ways in the advance, and having been on the extreme left of my regi
ment, must, have been taken prisoner when they were first obliged to
fall back.

I am, very respectfully, yours, &c:L
W 11. R. BREWSTERl

Ool. 73d &gt. N. :Yo S. V., 2d Brig., Hooker'8 DiV18Wn.
Lieut. H. E. TREMAIN,

Acting A8ri8tant Adjutant·General, Second Briga.iU.
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No. 19.

Report of Lieut. Ool. Ohatr~ H. Burtis, Seventyfourtk New York
Infantry.

HDQRs. 74TH REGIMENT NEW YORK VOLUNTEERS,
Oamp near William8burg, Va., May 7, 1862.

COLONEL: I have the honor to report that my regiment went into
action at this place on the 5th instant about 2 o'clock p. m., myself in
command, Capt. Johu P. Glassacting lieutenant-colonel, and John F.
Chipchase, adjutant.

Agreeably to your orders, we proceeded from the woods where we
had been held in reserve to a point where the enemy had been firing
with fatal eftect on three regiments of our divi~ion, who~e ammunition
had become exhausted at this moment, when a general panic seemed
imminent. My regiment (with the exception of the left flank company)
was marched by the right fiank up the road toward and opposite the
abatis and breastworks of the enemy on the west side of the road,
where he was posted in strong force and well m~sked by large fallen
tiwbers. Arriving at the point indicated we formed in line of battle,
and marched forward under a most galling enfilading fire of grape,
canister, and shell from the enemy, over the large fallen trees, which,
interlacing .each other, rendered the advance one of almost insurmount
able difficulty. My gallant men overcame all obstacles, however, and
went forward without faltering, taking advantage of such cover as the
position presented, loading and tiring as they proceeded with a coolness
and intrepidity worthy the highest commendation. The same spirit of
daring, coolness, and bravery inspired and governed the officer~ and
men throughout the entire action, until their ammunition was expended
and many of their guns had become foul and useless. Itwas then, and
only then, that they retired, and this was done in the best of order
under the circumstances.

Owing to the difficulties of the position it was impossible for me to
communicate my orders to the regiment. For this reason the com
mandants of companies were obliged to advance and retire under cover
of the fallen timber as well a,s circumstances would permit. The left
flank company, Lientenant Stewart commanding, having been d~tached

from the regiment to deploy as skirmishers in advance of a portion of
the Third Brigade of this division by orders from General Hooker
throngh Captain Dickinson, performed their duties under difficulties and
dangers as perilous as those performed by the balance of my regiment.

After retiring to the woods the remainder of my regiment was again
formed, when General Hooker ordered me to proceed 600 yards to the
rear and deploy as skirmishers, which order I was in the act ofexecut
ing when one of your aides brought orders for me to form immediately
into brigade liue, which order was promptly obeyed.. . . - . - .

The best proof I can ofter in evidence of the bravery of my regiment
is exemplified in the official list of the number of killed, wounded, and
missing as furnished you yesterday, showing an aggregate los8 among
our officers and men of over 25 per cent.-

I am, colonel, yoor very obedient servant,
CRAS. H. BURTISt

Lieutenant-Oownel.
Col. NELSON TAYLOR, Oomdg. Second Brig., Hooker's ])i'D.

-Embodied in return, p. 450.
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Rqort of Brig. Gen. Francis E. Patter80n, U. S. Army, commanding Third
Brigade.

HDQRB. 3D BRIGADE, 2D DIVISION, 3D .ARMY CORPS,
Oamp before Williamsburg, May 9, 1862.

Sm: In obedience to the orders of the general of the division' on
the morning of the 5th instant I followed the First Brigade and found
it engaged on the right of the Williamsburg road. The Fifth New
Jersey Regiment, Colonel Starr, was detachp,d from the brigade by
order of the general and deployed to the right of the road, to support
the batteries of the division. The Sixth Regiment, Lieutenant-Colonel
Van Leer, and the Seventh, Lieutenant-Colonel Carmaniwere deployed
on the left of the road. The Eighth Regiment, Colone Johnson~ had
not yet come up.

A wood extended from the road northwesterly to a line of field
works that extended perpendicularly across the road in front. The
Sixth and Seventh Regiments occupied this wood by a flank march and
moved to the front by the right of companies about two-thirds the
distance to the line of field works in front, whpn our skirmishers came
upon the enemy's forces, as we could not see them, the woods hR.ving
a growth of underbrush. The skirmishers being recalled the two regi
ments advanced until met by a warm fire, when the companies were
formed forward into line and marched rapidly to the front some hun
dred pa.ce~} halted, and a file fire opened and kept up until the opposing
fire was silenced, when we again advanced and were again met by a
heavy fire, and the command was ordered to lie down. .

It was now patent that we were outnumbered, as, in addition to a
heavy fire in front it was spreading around our left flank. Colonel
Johnson, with the Eighth, baving come up was deployed on the left of
the regi,ments already in line, and for a time ,silenced their fire. The
heaviest firing that had yet occurred was now opened on our right. It
was met by a direct fire from our right and an oblique fire from our
center, and silenced.

During this time the commands of officers in ,a large column, moving
in our front and to our left, were heard, and the eft'ort to outflank us
was continued. There being no more men available, and having sent
twice for re-enforcements, Colonel Johnson was ordered to change front
obliquely to the rear on his right company. This for a time preserved
the flauk. Re-enforcements had been twice applied for-none came.
Outnumbered five to one, outflanked, and out of ammunition, the Sixth1Seventh, and Eighth Regimentsl numbering when they entered the field
1,767 men for duty, to avoid bemg surrounded fell slowly back by my
orders before a division consisting of Pryor's Virginia and North
Carolina, Gholson's Mississippi and Alabama, and Pickett's Virginia
bri~ades, forming a division of 6,000 men, with a loss of 117 killed,
284 wounded, and 235 missing, from the ground they had taken and
held, within 100 yards of the end of the wood, from 8 until 1.30 o'clock,
to their original position on the left of the road.

The conduct of the officers and men of the brigade, including my
personal staff, was} withont exception, marked by coolness, steadiness,
and valor. Their 10SB in this their first engagement bears ample testi
mouy to the proverbial gallantry of the State they come from. The
Fifth Regiment, Colonel Starr, was separated from the brigade, and
placed by order of the general of the division, on the right of the road,
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and removed from my observation. Its 1088 was 8 killed, 70 wounded,
including the colonel, and 37 miBliling.· It was under fire from morning
until night.

Since writing the above I have obtained the following return of
casualties :

Fifth &gifMnt Oolonel Starr, commanding.-Killed, 2 lieutenants1 7
non-commissioned officers and privates; wounded, 1 colonel, 1 captam,
7 lieutenantst 58 non-commissioned officers and men; missing, 28 non
commissioned officers and men.·

8i:cth Regiment, Lieut. 001. John P. Van u.er oommanding.-Killed
1 lieutenant-colonel, 1 lieutenant, 37 non-commissioned officers and
privates; wounded, 4 captains, 3 lientenants, 71 non-commissioned
officers and privates; missing, 26 non-commissioned officers and pri
vates.·

Seventh Regiment, Lieut. Ool. E. A. Oarman commanding.-Killed, 1 lieu
tenant] 26 non-commissioned officersand privates; wounded, llieutenant
colo:n.el, 3 captains, 5 lieutenants, and 77 non-commissioned officers and
privates; missing, 9 non-commissioned officers and privates.·

Eighth Regiment, 001. Adolphus J. Johnson commanding.-Killed,
1 major, 1 lieutenant, and 34 non-commissioned officers and privates;
wonnded, 1 colonel, 4 captains, 6 lieutenants, and 114 non-commis
sioned officers and privates; missing, 4 non-commissioned officers and
privates.·

Recapitulation.-,-Killed, wounded, and missing, 2 colonels, 2 lieu
tenant-colonels, 1 mlijor, 12 captains,25 subalterns, and 456 non-com
missioned officers and privates; aggregate, 498.·

The 108s of the services of Colonel Johnson and Lieutenant-Colonels
Van Leer and Carman and Major Ryerson is a very serious one in
so far as the future service of the brigade is concerned. They bad the
respect and confidence of tbeir commands and proved they well de
served it. I have ~'et to learn if the brigade can be bandIed in evolu
tions of tbe line with such a destitution of field officers. To risk a
repntation so dearly earned without them, until those taking their
place have learned their duties, would be injustice.

I append hereto a list of casualties.·
I have the honor to be, very respectfnlly, your obedient servant,

F. E. PATTERSON,
_Brigadier General, U. S. Volunteer8, Oommanding Brigade.

Capt. JOSEPH DICKINSON,
A88t. Adjt. Gen., Third 00rp8, A.rmy of the Potomac.

No. 21.

Report of Ool. Samuel H. Starr, Fifth New Jer8ey Infantry.

HEADQUARTERS FIFTH NEW JERSEY VOLUNTEERS,
Oamp at Roper'8 Ohurch, Va., May 12, 1862.

8m: In compliance with circular from Headquarters Army of the
Potomac of the 10th instant I have the honor to report the part taken
by my regiment in the a{ltion before Williamsburg, Va., on the 5th
instant:

Early on the morning of tbe 5tb the regiment, worn-out by labor in

• But see revised statement, p. 460.
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the trenches at Yorktown and by the preceding day's march with 100
rounds of ammunition in their knapsacks and cartridge boxes, suffer
ing from privation and exposJlre, was marched to the front along a road
completely enfiladed by the enemy's cannon. Debouching from the
wood which lined the road on either hand, I received orders from Gen
eral Hooker in person to march my regiment to the support of a bat
tery (manned by regular troops, I have be-an informed) which was
engaged with the enemy's chief defensive work in front. On receiving
this order I marched my regiment at right angles to the road and took
up a position to its right in the edge of the fallen timber or abatis in
rear of the battery I was to support at the distance of about 60 yards.
This position was one of great difficulty for raw troops, owing to the
fact that the regiment wall compelled to remain inactive, exposed to a
severe fire of shell, grape, and musketry from the work in front and to
a raking fire from a redoubt on its left flank, this last work enfilading
the regiment from left to right.

In this position the regiment remained from abont 8 a. m. until about
2 p. m., losing many men. The battery I was supporting was aban
doned by its cannoneers at about 12.30 o'clock, the men retiring through
my lines, The cannoneers were driven from their guns by the cannon
of the enemy, as they were threatened at no time after I had taken my
position by eitl.ter cavalry or infantry. The enemy had turned the left
flank of our pOllition, upon which were engaged the Sixth, Seventh, and
Eighth New Jersey Regiments, Patterson's brigade, Hooker's division,
and were slowly pressing those regiments back. See,ing this, and per·
cehing that defeat on that flank was probable unless re-enforced imme
diately. owing to the greatly-superior forces of the enemy} and also per
ceivin~ that the deserted and now useless battery would be best pro
tected by moving my regiment forward, covering the left flank of t~
battery where alone it was threatened, without orders I changed front
forward on my left company, and touk up a position in the before·men
tioned road (still enfiladed by the enemy's batteries), on the right of
the regiments above named. The new line of battle was at right angles
with the old. In this position my regiment was actively engaged and
sn.ft'ered severely, and, I believe, contributed considerably to the final
result.

My loss was 103 killed, wonnded, and missing. A list of the names
of these I have had the honor already to submit.-

The regiment was under fire for ten hours without intermission, viz,
from 8 a. m. until 6 p. m. Myself and officers were withont food. for
sixty hours, except four or five small crackers each. The regiment was
bra,-e and, with some exceptions, behaved well for raw troops under
:fire for the first time.

The officers and men were not as attentive to my orders nor as
prompt in executing them as I could have Wished, nor as they will be,
I confidently expect, in future. This is attritiutable to the novelty of
a first action and the excitement which is natural with troops engaged
with an enemy for the first time.

The names of one or two officers I shall have to recommend for dis
missal for cowardice. Some privates fell to the rear with the wounded
and others shirked off into the woods.

With these exceptions, I have reason to congratulate myself on hav
ing command of as gallant a regiment as is in the service. Some dis
tinguished themselves above others for their coolness, many for their

• Embodied in return, p. 450,
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courage arnd zeal, and all, with the above exceptions, received my ap
probation.

At present, for want of information, I carr only mention by name those
who distingnished themselves under my own observation and under the
observation of officers in whose reports I place great confidence: Lieut.
Col. G. Mott, Lieut. and A<ljt. Virgil M. Healey (severely wounded),
Capts. John Ramsey, E. C. Hopper, J. J. Cladek, and Robert S. Gould,
and Lieuts. William H. Hill (severely wounded) Edward A. Acton
(severely wounded), Simon P. Whitty (dangerously wounded), George
S. Russell, Henry H. Woolsey, Thomas W. Eayre, John H. Moore, and
John L. Pierson. The following non-commissioned officers and privates
are also commended for their courage and gallantry: Ser~t. Ma;j. Will
iam P. Wheeler, First Sergt. Guy Bryan, Company I; Scrgts. Charles
W. Arnett, Samuel Mustard: Company A; First Sergt. Robert H. Bee·
croft and Sergts. John M. Flannigan and Archibald McKaig, Corpls.
James McConnell and David Miller, and Privates Patrick Kane and

• John Irving, Company G; First Sergt. John K. Simon and Corpl. John
Z. Taylor, of Company D; First Sergt. Frederick A. Brill and Sergts.
Frerlerick Close and John Hoehle; Corpls. Daniel F. Noe, John Sutline,
and W. M. Blaise, and Privates Charles C. Dally, G. W. Dally, Charles
H. Richter, Dallatl Noe, John Johnson, and others of Compa.ny H. It
will give me pleasure to do justice to many other gallant men in a sub
sequent report whose names are omitted for want of space and informa
tion.

It would be a gross neglect on my part were I to omit t.o mention in
this place the names of the Rev. Mr. Thomas Sovereign and Assist.
Surg. Henry F. Van Derveer, whose indefatigable labors and untiring
zeal in attendin~ the wounded and ministering to their comfort merit
higher commendation than I can bestow.

The names of the gallant dead of the regiment will be cherished in
the history of their country and State.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. H. STARR,

OokmeZ Fifth New Jersey VoZunteers, Oommanding Regiment.
Capt. CHARLES M. PREVOST, A. A. G., Third Brig, Hooker's lJiv.

No. 22.

Report of Maj. lJIrancis Pric6,jr., Seventh New Jersey Infantry.

CAMP SEVENTH REGIMENT NEW JERSEY VOLS.,
May 12, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to make the following report supplementary to
my report dated May 7, of the loss of the Seventh Regiment New Jer
sey Volunteers in the action before Williamsburg, Va., on the 5th in-
stant: .

We were ordered, on our arrival upon the field of action, to take np
a position in the woods on the left of our batteries and repel any attempt
of the enemy to flank our position. We entered the wood shortly
after 8 o'clock in the morning, and immediately formed in line of battle
on the left of the Sixth Regiment New Jersey Volunteers, the Eighth
being upon our left. Two companies from the right, under command of
Capt. Louis R. Francine, and two from the left, under command of Capt.
Henry C. Bartlett, were deployed as skirmishers, the former to the front
and the latter to the left of the regiment.
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About this time the enemy appeared in force in front and drove the
skirmishers from the front back upon the main body. The attack then
became general along the whole line of our front. Shortly after Lieu
tenant-Colonel Carman was wounded and taken to the rear. I then
called in the skirmishers from the left, and directed Captain Bartlett
to act as major and assist me on the left of the battalion.

By this time the fire had become extremely hot and my men were
falling rapidly all around me. The enemy were drawn up less than
50 yards in front of us in vastly supe:.ior numbers and sheltered by
the thick brush and a ravine, while our ~roops were in open wood and
fully exposed to a most murderous fire, whi~h they bore with great
firmness, exhibiting the coolness and steadiness of veterans. Though
several times llriven back from their position they rallied again and
again, and had re-enforcements reached us in time we would doubtless
not only hale been able to hold our ground, but have driven the enemy
back upon their works behind the woods. As it was, it was not until
nearly 3 o'clock, after six hours of severe fighting, that we finally reo
tirerl, in obedience to orders, having expended all our ammunition and
become completely exhausted and very much cut up, having lost nearly
one-third of the men we took into the action. My officers and men all
behaved in the best manner, and almost everyone proved himself a
hero.

It is a difficult matter to mark individual instances where all dis
played such valor and coolness, but I cannot but remark the conduct
of Captain Bartlett, Company C; Captain Sims, Compan~T I' First
Lieutenant Thompson, Company A; First Lieutenant Withered, com
manding Company F; Second Lieut. William J. Harrison, Company C j
Acting Sergeant-Mlijor Crane, Color-Sergeant Onslow, and Sergeant
Maloy, who all displayed unflinching courage, coupled wUh remarkable
ooolness, under the heavy fire to which they were exposed.

I cannot close my report without mentioning Dr. J. D. Rose, our
chaplain, who assisted the surgeons both on tht> field and in the hos
pitals, and did goou service wherever it was needed.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedit>nt servant,
FRANCIS PRICE, JR.,

Major, Commanding SerJenth New Jersey Volunteers.
Capt. CHARLES M. PREVOST,

Assistant Adjutant-General, Third Brigade.

No. 23.

Reports of Brig. Genr. Ph.ilip Kearny, U. S. Army, commanding Third
Division.

HDQRS. THIRD DIVISION, HEINTZELMAN'S CORPS,
Williamsburg, Va., May 6,1862.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report that on receiving orders on the
5th instant at 9 a. m. the division took up its line of march, and shortly
after came upon the crowded columns before us. At 10,45 a. m. an
oreler was received from General Sumner to pass aU others and to
proceed to the support of General Hooker, already engaged. With
difficulty and loss of time my division at length made its way through
the masses of troops and trains that encumbered the deep, muddy sin
gle defile, until at the Brick Church my route was to the left.
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At 1.30 p. m. within 3~ miles of the battle·field I halted my column
to rest for the first time and to get the lengthened files ill hand before
committing them to action. Captain Moses, of the general's staff, with
great energy assisted me in this effort. Almost immediately, however
ou orders from General Heintzelman, our knapsacks wer~ pIled and

. the head of the 'OOlumn resumed its march, taking the double-quick
wherever the mud-holes left a footing.

Arrh'ed at 1 mile from the engagement, you in person brought me
an order for detachin~ three 1'{'gimentR, one from Berry's, the leading
brigade, and two from Birney's, the second, to support Emory's Horse
to the left of the position. Approaching nearer the field, word was
brought by an aide-de-camp that Hooker's cartridges were expended,
and with increased rapidity we entered under fire. Having quickl.y
consulted with General Hooker, and received Geueral 'Heintzelman's
ordt>rs as to the point of onset, I at once deployed Berry's brigade OIL

the left of tbe Williamsburg road and Birney's on the right of it, taking,
to cover their movements and to support the remaining battery tbat
had ceased to fire, two companies of Poe's regiment. As our troops
came into action the remnants of the brave men of Hooker's division
were passed, and our regiments promptly commenced an unremitting
well-delivered fire. However, from the lengthening of the files, the gap
occasioned by the withdrawal from the column of tbree regiments, and
tbe silence of tbis battery, I was soon left no alternative than to lead
forward to the charge the two companies of the Michigan Volunteers
to bea.r back the enem~"s skirmishers, now crowding on our pieces.
This duty was performed by officers and men with superior intrepidit.y,
and enabled Major Wainwright, of Hooker's division,.to collect his
artillerists and reopen tire from several pieces. A new support was
then collected fl'Om the Fifth New Jersey, who, terribly decimated pre
viously, again came forward with alacrity.

The affair was now fullS and successfully engaged along our whole
line, and the regiments kept steadily gaining ground, but the hea\"y
strewn timber of the abatis defied all direct approach. Introducing.
therefore, fresh marksmen from Poe's regiment, I ordered Col. Hobart
Ward, with the Thirt;v-eighth New York (Scott Life Guard), to charge
down the road and take the rifie pits in the center of the abatis by their
flank. This duty Colonel Ward performed with great gallantry, and
by his martial demeanor imparted all confidence in the attack. Still,
the wave of impulsion, though nearly successful, did not quite prevail,
but with bravery every point thus. gained was fully ~ustailled. The
left wing of Colonel Riley's regiment. the Fortieth New York (the
Mozart), was next sent for, and, the colonel being valiantls t'ngaged in
front, came up, brilliantly conducted by Capt. G. W. Mindil, chief of
General Birney's staff. These charged up to the open spaee, silenced
Bome light artillery, and gaining the enemy's rear, caused him to relin
quish his cover. The victory was ours.

About this period General Jameson brought up the rear brigade aud
the detached regiments, having previously reported them in the midst of
a severe fire; a second line was established, and two columns of regi
ments made disposable for furtber moves. But darkness, with the still
drizzly rain]..now closed, and the regiments bivouacked on the field they
had won. The reconnaissances during the night and the early patrols
of the morning revealed the enemy retiring, and General Heintzelman
in person ordered into the enemy's works (which our pickets of the One
hundred and fifth Pennsylvania, under Lieut. J. L. Gilbert, were enter·
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ing with General Jameson) the Fourth Maine Regiment, to erect its
standard and to take possession in full force.

I have the honor to mark out for the commendation of the general
in-chief Generals Jameson, Birney, and Berry, my three generals of
brigade, whose soldierly judgment was only equaled by their high
conra,ge, and I refer you to their reports to do justice to the names of
the gallant officers and meu under their immediate commands. Hav
ing confined myself principally to the center, the key of the position,
I report a8 conspicuously distinguished, imparting victory all around,
Colonels Poe, of the Second Michigan, and J. H. Hobart Ward, of the
Thirt.}·-eighth New York. Never in any action was the infiuence of the
staff more perceptible. All were most efficient and defiant of danger.
I especially notice Captain Smith, assistant ac.ljutant-general of Gen·
eral Berry, and predict for him a career of usefulness and glory. My
own staff were truly my means of vision in this battle in the woods.

I have to deplore the lo~ of my chief of sta11", Captain Wilson. He
was killed putting in execution my desire for a general onset at the
period of the last 'charge, falling within the enemy's lines. Also of
Lieutenant Barnarc.l, late of West Point, at the end of the engagement,
after having previously lost a horse. Capt. ·W. E. Sturges, my aide,
was brave, active, and judicious. Lieutenant Moore, another of my
aides, renewed in this field his pre"dous distinction gained abroad. My
volunteer aide, Mr. Watts De Peyster, bore himst'lf handsomely in this
his first action.

I have the honor to append the list of killed and wounded,· which,
though not impairing our future efficiency, was a severe proportion for
the few that were engaged. Our batteries were on the field, but not
required; Major Wainwright, by much personal effort, having resumed
the fire of several pieces. But Captain Thompson, the chief of my
division of artilleryl' in the midst of a severe fire, gave me the benefit of
his experience.

Most respectfull.}·, your obedient servant,
P. KEARNY,

Brigadier-General, Commanding Third Division, Third Corps.
Capt. CHAUNCEY McKEEVER,

AsBiBtant Adjutant-General, Third Army Corps.

HDQRS. THIRD DIVISION, HEIN'l'ZELMAN's CORPS,
Camp Berry, Barhamaville, Va., May 10, 1862.

SIR: The events which crowded OIl us after the battle of the 5th
its stormy night, the care of the wounded, the attentions to the slain,
the collection of the trophies, the moves of the next day-havinf{ pre
vent~d my report embracing the distinguished acts of individuals not
serving in my actual presence, induced me to request that the superior
aothority of the commander of the corps would be employed to use as
my own the separate reports of those my brigade commanders who
so ably sustained my efforts by their gallantry, and who so amply fol- •
filled the high prestige which they had won as colonels of noble regi·
ments.

The list of the generals of brigade comprises the names of the follow
ing officers and regiments: The right of my line consisted of the two
regiments of the Second Brigade, General Birney, the Thirty-eighth

-Embodied in I'tlturu, p. 450.
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New York, Col. J. H. Hobart Ward, and the Fortieth New York, Colouel
Riley, the other two regiments of this brigade having a mile back from
the field been detached to join General Emory. The Thirty-eighth New
York was the regiment that, sent for by me, charged down the road
and took the pits and abatis in flank. Col. J. H. Hobart Ward has
already been noticed as one of the" bravest of the brave." He report~

that "Lieutenant-Colonel Strong certainly deserves mention for his
gallantry. It would be unjust to mention anyone line officer before
another where all behaved so well. This regiment lost 128 men on the
21st of July last at Bull Run." This day there were 9 officers killed
and wounded out of 19 in this regiment that went into action;

The Fortieth Regiment, Colonel Riley ~ performed noble and efficient
services. Colonel Riley with great spirit held the right wing with half
his regiment after the Thirty-eighth and half the Fortieth had l>een
withdrawn to act under my personal direction. The part of the Fortieth
acting on the road against the central pits and abatis charged down
the road into the plain, passed beyond the enemy's flank, and drove off
by their se\"ere fire several pieces of artillery brought expressly against
them. Fortune favored them.

The battle on the left of the line was a series of assaults b;y the en
emy and repulses and onsets by ourselves, the fresh re-enforcements
of the enemy continually tending to outflank us. General Berry was
ever on the alert, and by good arrangements and personal example in
fluenced the arc.lor of all' around him. His regiments fought most des
perately. Their loss attests it. They acted partly in the woods to the
left of the road and partly in carrying the abatis. It was one of them,
Culonel Poe's Second Michigan, more c.lirectly under my control, which
maintained the key-point to our position. Two of its companies led off
with the first success of the day whilst covering the artillery. Colonel
Poe had already won a reputation in Western Virginia. He was a dis
tinguished officer of the United States Army before taking command
of this regiment. I especially notice him for advancement. His talents,
his bravery, his past services merit it.-

- - - - - - -The principal loss on the left of the other two regiments (the fourth
ofthe brigade, Third Michigan, Colonel Champlin, having been detached
with General Emory), serving more immediately under the eye of Gen
eral Berr~Jwas very severe. Colonel Hayman, commanding the Thirty
seventh .l'<I ew York, on the extreme left, was charged with guarding
against the enemy turning our flank. This duty required vigilance and
pertinacity.-

- - - - - - -Colonel Terry, commanding the Fifth Michigan, was principallyen-
gaged in carrying rifle pits (a redoubt) in the woods. His loss is the
highest on the list of killed and wounc.led.-

- - • - - - -In closing this supplementary report on the location and merits of
individual regiments it is proper to include, although not attached to.
my command, General Grover, who with an untiring courage, while
most of his men, having.been relieved by our arrival, were taking the
merited respite after their long hourtl of severe fighting, still brought
up into line alongside of us several hundred volunteers, who followed
his example, encouraging them to the fight.

• Casualty lists omitted u.re embodied in return, p. 450.
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This report would also be incomplete did I fail to mention the mer·
itorious services of the medical corps. They were everywhere, under
the greatest obstacles, efficiently aiding the wonnded and establiBhing
ambnlances. One of them Dr. J. H. Baxter, one of Acting Surgeon
General TripIer's staff, medical inspector of field ambulances, assisted
me greatly during the action by carrying orders.

Sir, with the trust that the division has done its dntyand fulfilled
your expectations, I have the honor to be, most respectfully, your obe
dient servant,

P.KEARNY
Brigadier-General, Oommanding Third Division, Third OOrpl.

No. 24.

Rtrport of Oapt. James Tlwmp,on, Second U. S. ArtiUery, Ohief of Ar
tillery.

HEADQUARTERS DIVISION ARTILLERY,
Oamp near Williamsburg, Va., May 6,1862.

8m: Having been instructed by the general commanding the division
to report the operations of the batteries under my command on the 5th
instant I have the honor to respectfully submit the following:

The oatteries left camp a few miles this side of Yorktown about 10
o'clock a. m., one section of Battery G, Second U. S. Artillery, follow
ing immediately after the leading regiment of the infantry column, the
remaining portion of the artillery following the leading brigade. The
roads were almost impassable, owing to the nature of the soil, the
storm prevailing at the time, and the magnitude of the army train.
New roads were cut and old ones reconstructed in many places. The
batteries succeeded, however, in reaching the vicinity of the field of
action about 3 o'clock p. m. By direction of General Heintzelman
(whom I met while proceeding to the front in search of the division
commander) Battery G [Second] U. S. Artillery, was moved to a field
on the left, to join the force in that position. Soon after reaching this
position it was orllered to the field of battle. The battery was prepared
for immediate action and moved as directed. Its intended position'
was examined. The approaches. being found greatly obstructed) and
the field not admitting of battery maneuver, it was deemed adVISable
not to bring it into action.

One section remained near the battle·field, and the remaining sec·.
tions moved at dark into camp on the left. Beam's and Randolph's
batteries came into the woods near the battle-field, but were not in
action against the enemy.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servan_tJ "
JAMES THOmPSON,

Oaptain, Second Artillery, Oommanding Di'ViBion Artillery.
To the ASSISTANT ADJUTANT·GENERAL,

Kearny" Division.
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No. 25.

(CHAP. XXIIL

Brig. Gen. PHILIP KEARNY,
Oommanding DivisWn.

Bqort8 oj Brig. Gen. Oharles D. Jameson, U. 8. Army, commanding
First Brigade.

HEADQUARTERS FmST BRIGADE, KEARNY'S DIVISION,
Near Williamsburg, Va., Monday, May 5,1862.

GENERAL: I have the honor to report that I left camp (2zmiles this
side of Yorktown) with my bri~ade this morning about 9 o'clock. My
brigade was in rear of the column. I arrived at a point near the seene
of action to-day at 4 o'clock p. m. Upon my arrival I was ordered by
you to move my brigade forward to the support of the troops then en
gaged, which I did immediately, arranging them in the following order

iviz: I deployed the Eighty-seventh New York Volunteers, Colone
Dodge, on the right of the road leading to the rebel works, the left
resting on said road; the Fifty-seventh Pennsylvania Volunteers,
Colonel Campbell, I deployed on the left of said road, the right resting
on the road, in very close proximity to the troops engaged; the qne
hundred and fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers was stationed a few rods
in rear of the Fifty-seventh Pennsylvania Volunteers in column of
division l and the Sixty-third Pennsylvania Volunteers was placed some
40 rods ill rear of the Eighty-seventh New York Volunteers in column
of division. Soon after completing the foregoing arrangements of my
troops the firing ceased, and the troops that had been engaged near
the road withdrew to the rear of my brigade. I held the position first
taken dnring the night.

Regretting that the troops under my· command had not the opportu
nity of taking a more active part in the exciting scenes of the day, I
remain, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

C. D. JAMESON,
Brigadier-General.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST BRIGADE..!. KEARNY'S DIVISION,
Williamsburg, va., Tuesday, May 6, 1862.

GENERAL: I have the honor to report that in accordance with your
orders I sent out scouts last night for the purpose of discovering the
movements of the enemy. At about 1.30 o'clock a. m. Sergeant Green,
of Company A, Fifty-seventh Pennsylvania Volunteers, reported to me
that the rebel troops were moving from their works in front of the scene
of action yesterday which fact I communicated to you immediately.
At your suggestion t sent him out again with orders to approach very
Ileal' the rebel works, and to make sure that his statement was correct.
He returned at 3.30 o'clock a. m., fully satisfied that the rebels were
deserting their works. At dawn I proceeded with two companies of
the One hundred and fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers, Colonel M.cKnight,
to make a reconnaissance of the rebel works. The works in front of
and to the left of the road appeared to be deserted, but large bodies of
infantry and cavalry were visible in the direction of Williamsburg. I
advanced with 12 men of the One hundred and fifth Pennsylvania Vol
unteers, under command of Lieut. J. L. Gilbertt Company I, to the
earthwork in front of the road,and found it had Deen evacuated and
the guns and ammunition removed.
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O. D. JAMESON,
lJrigadi8r- General.

Brig. Gen. PHILIP KEARNY, Oomfl&MadingDi~

Daring the time I was reconnoitering the rebel works and moving
forward to the first work large bodies of rebel cavalry could be seen
moving from their works near Williamsburg toward the town. I then
ordered. forward my whole brigade, deploying four companies of the
One hundred and fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers as skirmishers, and
with one section each of Thompson's and Randolph's batteries moved
on toward Williamsburg, the rebel cavalry retreating as we advanced.
Their rear left the town as my right entered. I found no troops in the
town except a few deserters and several hundred sick and won~ded

rebels. I have not been able to ascertain the exact number, as they
are in almost every house in town. I march~d my brigade through the
town and encamped near the college, by order of the geaeral command
ing. I have placed guards at alI the principal houses in the town and
have protected all persons and property. The robels destroyed a large
quantity of ammunition just before leaving. They also abandoned four
12-pounder iron gnus one brass 6-pounder.

Hoping the conrse i have pursued iu taking possession of the town
will meet your approbation, I remain, general, very respectfully, your
obedient servant,

No. 26.

Report of Ool. 8tt1plum A. Dodge, Eighty-'8fJMth New York blfOllftry.

HDQRs. EIGHTY-SEVENTH N. Y. VOLUNTEERS,
Oamp M rovte to Richmond, Va., May 11, 1862.

CAPTAIN: In obedience to circular from Headquarters Army of the
Potomac, dated May 10, I have the honor to report that about 3 p. m.
of 5th instant I received ordets for my men to throw off their knap
sacks, &c., and to hasten on toward Williamsburg. After ~oiuga short
distance we were halted to permit a portion of General Oaeey'a com
mand to pass out by the only road leading on. We were informed
that the affair or skirmish had ended. In half an hour Captain Potter,
lWl8istant adjutant-general, ordered us to hasten on. In obedience to
such order I pressed. my men on ib the most speedy manner consistent
with keeping them in order] part of the time double-quick, through
mud mostly knee-deep, and the road ftlled with stumps.

I reported to General Hooker by General Jameson's order, who
~irected me to Brigadier-General Kl'arny, whom I found in the open
field under the enemy's fire. General Kearny ordered me to take my
command in the woods to the right of the road and there deploy them!
lying down to support our forces engaged in front. I did 80, and.
although the fire of the enemy raked the woods, my officers and men
oonducted t,hemselves in l\ most creditable manner. We remained
there all night in the rain, hungry and wet, and in the morning were
ordered on to Williamsburg.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
STEPHHN A. DODGE,

Oolonel Eighty-'BfHmth New York VoZtcntem',.
Captain POTTER '

A,Ntant 'l.djutant-G8fI61'al, JamuJ8on', Brigade.
32 B -.-VOL XI
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No. 27.

~ oj Brig. Gen. Dafld B. Birnay, U. 8. Anny, commatldiAg &oorW.
Brigade.
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HDQRS. BmNEY'S BRIGADE, KEARNY'S DIVISION,
Oamp near Williamsburg, Va., May 6, 1862.

8m: I have the honor to report that after a wearisome march f)f six
hoors on yesterday through deep mud and a drenching rain, my brigade
being heavily bnrdened with knapsacks, haversacks, and shelter-tents,
I received an order from General Kearny to relieve the troops under

. my command from all incumbrance and move forward to the scene of
action, some 3 miles distant, a8 rapidly as p088ible. Leaving under
guard all incumbrances, the brigade, althongh jaded and wearied,
moved forward a8 rapidly a8 the roads would permit. On nearing the
front, by order of General Heintzelman). through Oaptain McKeever, I
detached the Third and Fonrth Maine H.egiments, and proceeded with
the Thirty-eighth and Fortieth New York Regiments to the front.
When I reached the front, under General Kearny's orders I deployed
the Thirty-eighth and right wing of the Fortieth New York Regiments
to the right of the road, and relieved opportunely fragments of regi
ments that had been in the fight. They marched steadily to the front,
and drove the enemy, after 1\ furious contest, from the woods. They
fell back over fallen timber and opened a destructive fire from rifle pits.
They were supported by their batteries, which poured a well-aimed and
destructive fire into onr ranks. The Thirty-eighth and right wing of
Fortieth New York behaved nobly, and maintained their position.

During the contest the Thirty-eighth New York Regiment, under
Colonel Ward, were ordered to charge down the main road, in advance
of the Michigan regiments and piercing the enemy's center to carry the
rifie pita by the flnnk, and the left wing of Colonel Riley's regiment,
Fortieth New York, were ordered in like manner to follow the Thirty
eighth New York to take the enemy in'the rear. I sent with this wing
Captain Mindil, of my staff, and under General Kearny's presence he
led them to the dangerous position assigned them. Captain Gesner,
of the left wing, and Captain Mindil behaved well under the terrible
fire that greeted them, and led the brave officers and men under them
gallantly and worthily.

Night coming on put an end tq th~ pursuit, and amidst the darknesa
and rain we waited the morning.

Doring the night the Third and Fourth MaineL that had been previ
008 to the contest detached by order of General Heintzelman, teported
to me for duty in front, and by order of General Kearny I moved them
to the front to relieve the Thirty-eighth and Fortieth New York Regi.
ments. I p08hed them on to the enemy's works, found them deserted,
and troops to the left of us in possession.

My brigade has lost several gallant officers and many brave men in
the contest. Annexed you will find list of killed, wounded, and mise
ing.- Where so much gallantry was displayed it is difficult to select
those most deserving of notice. To Colonel Ward and Oaptains Mindil
and Gesner fell the good fortune to lead the most important charges,
and they were well supported by the gallant officers and men under
them. Oolonel Riley well maintained his position, and executed the
orders with coolness and efficiency.

..Embodied in retlJlD, p.450.
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D. B. BIRNEY,
Brigadier.General.

The loss of the rebels in front of my regiment was terrible. Those
that remained on the ground, some 40, were decently buried. The
Thirty-eighth New York Regiment, or Scott ,Lite Guard, preserved
well the high reputatiou it gained for gallantry at Bull Run, and
although in that engagement as in this it has lost 15 officers and one
third of its numbers, it is still ready to devote the balance to support
our flag. I ask that Congress will by special resolution authorize this
regiment to place upon its flag "Bull Run" and "Williamsburg," and
the Fortieth :N ew York, or Mozart Regiment, " Williamsburg." I trust
that the general commanding the division, seeing how well two of my
re~ments carry out his orders, will never hesitate to rely on my
bngade.

Lieutenant·Colonel Strong, of the Thirty-eighth New York Regiment,
deserveB especial mention for his gallant conduct. His wound, although
disabling him, I am happy to report is not mortal, and he will soon be
restored to his regiment.

I am, yonrs, truly,

Capt. W. E. STURGIS,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General, Kearny's Division.

No. 28.

Beport of Ool. Henry G. Staples, Third Maine Infantry.

CAMP NEAR WILLIAMSBURG, VA., May 8, 1862.
GENERAL: I have the honor to submit the following report of the

operations of my regiment during the engagement of the 5th instant:
While on the march I was ordered by Colonel Ward, then temporarily

commanding, to halt and throw 88ide knapsacks, &c., and prepare for
action, which was accordingly done. We then marched over an ex
ceedingly difficult road to an open fleld near Oole's farm, and by your
order were detached and ordered to report to General Emory. My ..
regiment was then formed in line of battle with the Fourth Maine,
Sixty·third Pennsylvania, and Third Michigan Regiments, in the open
field in support of Captain --'sbattery, douhtless for the purpose of
preventing a flank movement on the part of the enemy.

After remaining in line some thirty minutes we marched through the
wood to the road near the scene of action. Night setting in, I was or
.tered by General Kearny to bivouac ill the woods for the night. Early
on the morning of the 6th I was ordered to relieve the Fortieth New
York (Mozart) Regiment, then on picket, with 200 of my meu, the re
mainder having been sent back by order of General Kearny to bring
on their rations and blankets. By your order my detachment advanced
on the enemy's works in line of battle preceded by skirmishers. On
arriving at the battery we found the enemy had evacuated.

I am pleased to add that my men without an exception bore their
fatigue without a murmur, obeyed their orders with alacrit~·, and were
very eager to meet the enemy. Hoping we may be placed ere long in
a position where we may earn more credit for ourselves and the State
we represent, I remain, sir, respectfully, your obedient servaut,

HENRY G. STAPLES,
OoloM~ OommaruUng Third Maine Regiment.
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No. 29.

[CIIU. XXIII.

•

Report of Ool. Blij41& Walker, FOttrt1& M4ine InfQlll,try.

HEADQUARTERS FOURTH MAINE VOLUNTEERS,
May 6,1862.

Sm: I have the honor to render the following report of my proceed
ings since halting and preparing for action at or about 3 o'clock p. m.
of yesterda.y, the 5th instant:

In pursuance of orders received from Brig. Gen. D. B. Birney, com·
manding brigade, I marched my regiment to the left, and reported to
General Emory. I was shortly afterward ordered to follow the Sixty
third Pennsylvania Regiment to the scene of action. On arrhing
where the engagement was going on it was nearly dark and I was or
dered by General Kearny, commamling the division, to bivouac for the
night in the woods on the right of the road.

Ai 5 o'clock this morning I was ordered by General Birney to post
my regiment as a picket line in the edge of the woods immediately in
front of the rebel fortifications. Having arrived on this line, I observed
in the open field between the woods and the fortifications Gooerals
Heintzelman, Kearny, Jameson, and Birney, and accordingly advanced
my men, and by command of General Heintzelman took possessionof
the fort and planted my colors upon the ramparts. The fort appeared
to have been but a short time evacuated. The bodies of 5 men lay un
buried there, and in the smaller work on the right we found 3 wounded
men and 2 or 3 more dead bodies in the vicinity. The only article of·
consequence discovered in the fort was a rebel banner. This flag was
of blue silk, about 3 feet square, embordered by a crimson fringe. On
one side was the device of the palmetto tree encircled by a serpent;
the whole surrounded by a crimson belt bearing seven stars and the
motto, "Animis opwtUlque parati;" a white crescent in the upper left
hand corner. On the reverse of the flag~ inclosed in a wreath of laurel,
is the following:

Pickens Sentiuela.
Prell6rve

Southern Institutions,
or

PerilIh with them.
January 10, 1861.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. WALKER,

Oolonel, Oommanding F01l.rth Maine Volunt68rB.

P. S.-I have to add that one of my men, Oorpl. S. M. Perkins, of
Company K, having got separated from the regiment while going
through the woods, took part in the action with the Second Michigan
Regiment, and received a wound in the left hand, rendering amputation
of his thumb necessary.

E. WALKER.
Capt. G. W. MINDIL,

Acting ABsi8tant Adjutant-General.
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No. 30.

Report oj OoZ. J. H. Hobart Ward, Thirty-eighth New York Infantry.

CII.U'. xxm.]

HEADQUARTERS THIRTy-EIGHTH REGIMENT,
May 6,1862.

In accordance with instructions from division headquarters I have
the honor to report that on the 5th instant, after a long and dreary
march over horrid roads and under a drenching rain, at or about 5
p. m., under the direction of Brigadier-General Birney, my regiment
formed in open order in the wood frontin~ the enemy's works in the
vicinity of Williamsburg, with directions to advance to the opening on
the field, but not to fire unless they could hit. The line was accord·
ingly formed amI advanced to the edge of the woods, when, undar a
heavy fire, it was deemed. necessary to silence it if practicable. I ad
vanced seven companies of my command over the fallen timber with
the intention of dislodging the enemy.

As nearly all the subsequent movements were performed under the
direction of General Kearny, it would probably be unnecessary to par
ticularize. Suffice it to say, under the most gallin~ fire I ever saw the
men sustained themselves nobly, being repulsed and returning the
charge three times. The same occurred with the three companies under
Lieutenant·Colonel Strong.

The following is a list of officers killed and wounded. Killed-Capt.
O. 8. Dewitt and Lieut. William Sharp. W ouuded-Lieut. Col. J. C.
Strong, Oapts. G. M. Dennett, A. Funk, and S. C. Dwyer, Lieuts. Robert
S. Watson, Edward Miller, and Walter Scott.

The above nine officers are more than one-third of the officers of the
regiment.

The nnmber of enlisted. men [killed and. wounded] is 61 and the
missing 10.

Lieutenant·Colonel Strong' certainly deserves mention for his gal
lantry.

It wonld be uI\iust to mention anyone line officer before another
when all behaved so well.

This regiment lost 128 men at Bull Run on July 211ast. •
I am, sir, your obedient servant.z.

J. H. HOBART WARD,
OoZcmez Thirty-eighth Regiment [New York Volunteers].

'Oapt. W. E. STURGIS:
Acting AsriBtant Adjutant-General.

HDQRS. 38TH REGI1tmNT NEW YORK STATE VOLS.,
Camp Winfield Scott, Va., May 11,1862.

SIR: I have the honor to report that on the morning of the 5th in
stant this regiment left camp, about 3 miles from Yorktown (en route
to Williamsburg), at 9 a. m., in the midst of a sever~ storm, which had
commenced about dark the evening prev!ous. The retreat of the enemy
from Yt'rktown with their artillery and wagon train, together with the
heavy rain, had rendered the roads almost impassable. In some in·
stances the men wonld sink above the knee, the men at this time being
encumbered with heavy knapsacks, three days' provisions in the haver
saclts, and 40 rounds of ball cartridges. Before leaving camp and while
on the march the artillery in front could be distinctly heard, which had
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a tendency to encourage our men notwithstanding the rain, which con
tinued to fall in torrents, but it was more of a struggle to overcome the
obstacles than any attempt at marching in order. About 3 p. m. I reo
ceived orders from General Birney, commanding brigade, to have my
command relieved from all incumbrances except thtrlr arms and ammu
nition, with directions to move up to the front (3 miles in advance) as
rapidly as possible, the greater part of the way (where the natore of
the ground would permit) at a double-quick pace.

On arliving near the front, under the direction of General Birney
my regiment filed to the right of the road into the woods, and then
deployed in open order, fronting the enemy's works in the vicinity of
Williamsburg. Geueral Birney had in the mean time formed the
Fortieth New York in our rear as a support.

The general now directed me to advance cautiously to the edge of
the woods, but not to advance in the open field beyond, and not to fire
unless they could hit, but after driving the enemy from the woods to
hold my position until further orders. I accordingly advanced with
the seven left· companies of the regiment (the remaining three being
under the command of Lieutenant-Oolonel Strong), and in obedience
to orders drove the enemy from the woods. As the enemy retreated
across the open space and road I continned to drive them. At this
critical juncture General Kearny, com.ri:landing division, seeing the
advantage to be gained, appeared on the field and gave me the instruc
tions I required-" to pursue them across the road amI charge them in
their rifle pits and endeavor to get a position in their rear." That they
obeyed the order with alacrity and promptness would but poorly ex
press the enthusiasm manifested by the men on receiving the order
to charge. How well they performed their duty under the galling fire
from thousands of muskets, from batteries, and rifle pits is evident from

.the fact that notwithstanding the repulse we at first received, at every
charge we gained and eventually drove them from their works and
remained in them until after dark, when we were relieved by other
troops.

Farther to the right, under the command of Lientenant-Colonel
Strong, my three right companies operated, who, under the inspiration

• of their noble commander! performed the most brilliant feats, and, fol
lowing the example of the general of division and brigade, charged
across the road and step by step drove the enemy through the slash
ing, which was so dense that officers and men had their clothing torn
into shreds. Thi~ command was also repulsed and again rallied by
Colonel Strong, and pushed the enemy beyond their works, when a
junction was formed by the regiment.

During the entire fight the enemy contested every step, raining volley
upon volley upon our devoted troops. The rallying cry of the enemy
'I Bull Run"-also had its effect upon our troops, who were determined
to "have no more Bull Runs." Onr noble officers and men were con
tinually dropping around us, though instea<l of having a dispiriting
effect this nerved our men to desperation. How well they performed
their duty the list of killed and wounded will testify. Having but 24
officers engaged, 9 were killed and disabled. Although my regiment
bad before been tried and not found wanting, I have just J'('aa,on to be
proud of their action on the 5th. Two of my officers, Captain Dwyer
and Lieutenant Watson, were prisoners, and were forced to deliver up
their sWOl:ds to the enemy, and were again rescued by our gallant men.
The loss of the enemy in our front must have been at least 600, as the
field and their rifle pits were literally piled up with killed and wounded.
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To mention anyone officer or soldier oyer another would be gross
injustice to the rest, and if it is deemed necessary to mention those who
behaved well I would find it necessary to forward my muster rolls.

r am, sir, your obedient servant,
J. H. HOBART WARD,

Oolonel Thirty-eighth &gimtmt N. Y. VoluntefJr'.
Capt. G. W. MINDIL,

A,Bistant Adjutant-General. •

No. 31.

Report of Ool. Edward J. Riley, Fortieth New York Infantry.

HEADQUARTERS FORTIETH NEW YORK VOLUNTEERS,
Near Williamsburg, Va., May 6,1862.

CAPTAIN: In pursuance of orders from your headquarters I respect
fully submit the following report of the proceedings of the regiment
under my command dUPing the attack upon the works in front of
Williamsburg.

In tbe neighborhood of 3 p. m. of the 5th instant we, in conjunction
with the Thirty-eighth New York, were ordered to advance to the front,
in order to drive back the enemy's skirmitlbers. Reaching the front we
followed the Thirty-eight.h by the flank into the woods upon the right~

hand side of the road, when the Thirty-eighth were sent forwar(l in line,
while the Fortieth were divided in two wings, the right wing going
forward to immediately support the Thirty-eighth and the left wing to
act as reserve.

Having not a single field officer present on duty, I went forward
with the right wing and advanced into the felled timber, where, after
getting to the front, I discovered the enemy} upon whom we opened fire!
they returning it hotly with musketry anC1 shells. I also ditlcovereet
that we were unmasked by the Thirty-eighth New York moving toward
the right, when, considering some support necessary, I searched for my
left wing, and found that they had been ordered to the left of the road 
by General Kearny, who gallantly led them forward until by a brisk
dash they drove the enemy from the left of the timber back toward
their rifle pits. Our men held their position thus until night-fall, when
the enemy retired to their intrenchments. After night. various rumors
being sent along tbe line to come in, &c., and finding that a large num
ber of men, being utterly exhausted, were going in to restz and having
no orders to come in or hold our ground', I came in and round Briga
dier-General Birney, who ordered me to take those men of the right
wing back from where they were formed in the road and establish a
strong picket line along the tront where the right companies were
stationed and to let the left-wing companies remain in, which I imme
diately did, re.establishing the line lD)·self. About 6 a. m. the follow·
ing mornin~ we were relieved. Having learned that the general com
manding division desires the names of tbe officers of the left wing
with a view to commend them, I would respectfully recommend that
the right wing deserves equally honorable mention, they having main·
tained steadily their advance uuder a galling cross-fire until the enemy
ceased firing and retired, and having 8ustained a greater loss in killed
and wounded than the left wing, aud I was much pleased with their
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steadiness durin~ the whole movement, this being the first occaaion our
regiment was ever under fire.

I would here respectfully ask that my surgeon, who was detailed
some time ago to the division hospital by order of General Hamilton
and who still remains there (Dr. Dexter), be detached and ordered to
immediately rejoin his regiment.
, All of which is respectfully submitted.

Your obedient servant,
E. J. RILEY,

Oolonel Fortieth Ne-w YOf'k Volunteer•.
Capt. W. E. STURGIS,'

A. A. A. G., 3d Div., 3d Oorp.,. Army of tJuJ Potomac.

No. 32.

Report of Brig. Gen. Hiram G. Berry, U. 8. Army, commanding Third
Brigade.

HDQRS. THIRD BRIG., KEARNY'S DIV., THIRD CORPS,
[May 6, 1862.]

I have the honor to report that I moved my brigade from camp in
advance of Yorktown yesterday morning in conformity to orders, my
bJjgade taking the lead of the column. Nothin~ of inteI,,~t occurred
until near 10 a. m., when I fonnd the road blockaded by troops and
trains in advance. Hearing heavy firing at the front, and seeing that
the troops that immediately preceded me moved very slowly-or at least
it seemed slow to me-I resolved to push my brigade through to the
front at all hazards. I have the gratification of knowing that my course
in this respect met with the approval of the general, who was pleased
to instruct me to continue to move rapidly, keeping along the artillery
and ammunition train. I at once dispatched Lieutenant Sturgis, of my
staff, to the rear, with instructions to push forward all the regular artil
lery of the division, and also to do anything requisite and necessary

.. for the rapid advance of the troops and ammunition. I am happy to
say Lieutenant Sturgis was successful in his efforts amI contributed.
mucb to the advance.

I pushed forward with my brigade to the rebel earthworks to the left
and in rear of the Brick Ohurch, and there ordered my men to lay aside
their knapsacks and everything cumbersome. After halting a few
moments for rest, I ordered my command forward. Arriving within
2 miles of the field t I turued over to Captain McKeever, assistant adju
tant-general Thiro Uorps, the Third Regiment Miohigan Volunteers,
Colonel Champlin, to act as reserve and support on our left; conse
quently they were not engaged in the action. I advanced with the
three remaining regiments, and arrived at the scene of action at about
2.30 o'clock p. m., and at once put my command into action under the
eye and supervision of the general, the Fifth Michigan, Colonel Terry,
taking the left side of the road in timber, supported on the left by the
Thirty-seventh New York, Colonel Hayman. I formed these regimenta
in loose order, the left extending far into the timber, for the purpose of
outflanking the enemy on that side. I placed one company in rear of
the extreme left as a support. The Second Michigan Volunteers was
placed part on either side of the road, six companies being held as a
reserve and located on the left side.
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As soon as these hurried arrangements were completed (and no time
was to be lost, as all our arti llery was in jeopardy) I ordered the troops
on the left to advance and charge. They nobly respondeel and charged
with much enthusiasm, driving the enemy entirely ont of the timber
and into and partl~.. through the fallen timber1 causing him to leave a
large nnmber of his killed and wounded on the ground. The enemy
was strongly posted in an old ride pit, and caused the previous (General
Hooker's) troops much annoyance in the forenoon. In the rifle pit in
front of the Fifth Michigan 63 of the enemy's dead were found, the
maJority of whom were shot through the head. The Fifth Michigau
held possession of the rifle pit until the close of the action, and remained
in them till morning. The Thirty-seventh New York, still farther to
the left, were continually engaged. The enemy made frequent at.tempts
to turn our left at this point and were as often repulsed, and always
gallantly and quickly. 'rhe Second Michigan operated mostly under
the immediate eye of the general

j
and I saw only those on the left side

of the road. They behaved gal antly and prudently, always making
sure of their aim when flring. Those companies held as reserves were
ordered into action by the general, and most nobly did they acquit
themselves.

I take great pleasure in noticing the gallant conduct of Colonel
Terry, of the Fifth Michigan. He was injured in the early part of the
engagement by a spent ballI but continued in the battle to the end and
conducted his meu gallant y. Colonel Hayman, Thirty-seventh New
York, led his men in flne style, always being where most needed, and
by his cool, quiet maImer assured his officers and men around him.
Colonel Poe, Secoud Michigan, brought up his men gallantly, not un
necessarily exposing any of bis command, but when the time came all
were brought into action in a soldierly n;muner. We captured some 20
prisoners, who informed us they were from different regiments-num
bering 1,600 men, and were posted in front of our left. It was tIlts
number that some 800 of our men charged and forced to return ~t the
point of the bayonet.

I am pleased to make favorable mention of the conduct of Lieut.
Col. S. E. Beach, wouuded. in the thigh; Maj. J. D. Fairbankil, who
had his h01'8e shot nnder him, and Lieut. C. n. Hutchins, acting adju
tant, all of the Michigan Fifth, and am glad to learn from Colonel Poe,
Secoml Michigan, that all his officers bore themselves throughout in a
soldierly and brave manner.

Colonel Hayman, Thirty-seventh New York, reports the conduct of
all his officers worthy of commendation, particularly those of the six
left companies, commanded by Captains Maguire, Clark, De Lacy,
O'Beirne, Dieguan, and· First Lientenant Hays; also deems worthy of
special notice First Sergt. Lawrence Murphy, Company K, and Sergt.
Martin Conboy, Company B; also to favorable consideration Corp.
Patrick Kiggan, Company C; Corpl. James Boyle, Company C; Pri
vate Charles O'Brien, Company 0, and Private Henry Brady, Com-
pany F. .

I would also call your attention to the conduct of my aides Lienten
ants Sturgis and Ladue, both of whom by their coolness and bravery
were able to render me important service during the day; and I wish
to make particular mention of my acting assistant adjutant-general,
Captain Smith, Fourth Maine Volunteers, who was continually under
fire during the engagement, and rendered me great aiel in leading and
directing the troops. His conduct was, indeed, most gallant and noble.
The casualtieltoo()f the day have been many, comprising some of the

•
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•

finest officers and beat men in my brigade, the names of whom will be
furnished 68 soon 68 can. be correctly ascertained. The number is 68
follows:

FiftA M~-Lieut. James A. Gunning, killed; Lieutenaut
Colonel Beach, severelf wOunded; Capt. E. T. Sherlock, Company A;
Capt. Heber Le Favourt Company F; Lieutenant Tillotson, Company
H; 29 non-commi88ioneu officers and privates killed; 99 non-commis
sioned officers and privates wounded; 54 non commiSSIOned officers and
privates missing, most of whom will come in.-

&conil Mic1&igaA.-Lieut. R. D. Johnson, Company A, wounded;
Capt. W. R. Morse, Company F, severely wounded; Capt. W. B.
McCreery, Company G, wounded; 14 non-commissioned officers and
privates killed; 37 noo-commissioned officers anq privates wounded;
14 non-commissioned officers and privates missing.·

TMrly-,evtJAt1& New York.-First Lieut. Patrick H. HayR and First
Lieut. Jeremiah O'Leary, killed. Oapt. James T. Maguire Capt. Will
iam Do Lacy, Second Lieut. John M68sey, Second Lieut. Edmund W.
Brown, and Second Lieut. James Smith, wounded; 20 non·commis
lIioned officers and privates killed; 64 non-commi88ioned officers and
privates wounded; 5 non-{'.()mmi88ioned officers and privates missing.
Aggregate killed, 65; aggregate wounded, 208; aggregate missing, 73.
Total aggregate, 346.-

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. G. BERRY)

Brigadier-Gtmeral Volwntler" Oomdg. TMrd Bngatl&
Lieut. W. E. STURGIS

Act. ABlt. Adjt. Gen., Kearny', Dif'iBion.

No. 33.

.ReJKwt of Ool. Orlando M. Poe, Second. Michigan Infantry.

WILLIAMSBURG, VA.., May 6, 1862.
Sm: For the information of the general commanding I have the

honor of reporting 68 follows conceming the part taken by the Second
Regiment Michigan Volunteers in the action of yesterday:

The regiment W68 put into action by direction of the geueral com·
manding. Two companies deployed as skirmishers on the right of the
battery, which had then ceased to fire. Two companies more on the
left also deployed 68 skirmishers, the road thus dividing the frout of
the line equally. The remaining six companies were held in reserve.
An hour afterward one company more W68 thrown to the right in sup
port and another to the left.

At about 5.30 p. m. the remaining four companies were sent forward.
to relieve those who had been hotly engaged and who bad exhaU8ted
the greater part of their ammunition. The 'regiment W68 put into its
position with orders to hold it which they did effectually. The right
wing was under command of Lieutenant-Colonel Williams and the left
under command of MaJor Dillman, ,white in person I exercilled a gen
eral supervision over the whole line.

Numerous acts of individual bravery were performed. Indeed, 80
far 68 I could judge, it W68 a fight. of ipdividuals, 68 mU8t necessarily

.. Hut Bee revill6d statement, p. 450.
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be the case upon ground of the character of that upon which the action
of yesterday took place. The conduct of officers and men was per
fectly satisfactory, and among them all it is next to impossible to
distinguish. Still, I must mention Sergeants Dobson, wounded, snd
Boughton and Corporals Loomis, severely wounded, and ·Wallace,
killed, whose conduct came under my own eye. Corporal Walla.ce,
although wounded, refused to leave~ the field, and fought until a ball
passed through his head, killing him instantly. The general com
manding headed a charge of one company of this regiment commanded
by Captain Handyt and is better able to judge of the manner in which
his example was fOllowed than I am. _

The strength of the regiment when it went into action was abont 300
men, the balance having been wearied out by the fatigJIing m~rch

which, preceded that event. The loss was 3S follows: 1 sergeant, 3
corporals, and 10 privates killed; 3 commissioned officers, 6 sergeants,
and 30 privates were wonnded, of which about!> are mortal wounds;
1 corporal and 14 privates missing.

Recapitulation: 14 killed; 39 wounded, of whom one is a prisouer;
15 missing, who are probably prisoners. Total loss, 68.·

Although in the hote8t of the fight, yet our loss is comparatively
light-a tact which I attribute to our having onr men deployed as skir
mishers instead of being in line of battle; still, it is one out of every
five engaged.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
ORLANDO M. POE,

Oolonel, Oommanding Second Michigan Volunteers.
Captain STURGIS,

Actg. Asst. AtUt. Gen., Kearny's Division.

No. 34.

Report of Ool. Henry D. Terry, Fifth Michigan Infantry.

HDQRS. FIFTH REGIMENT MICHIGAN INFANTRY,
Williamsburg, Va., May 6, 1862.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report to you, for the consideration of
the brigade general, a statement of the engagement of yesterday near
Williamsburg, Va., with a portion of the rebel enemy, so far us came
under my observation. The Fifth Regiment of Michigan Intantry,
under m:y command, arrived at the scene of action about 2·30 o'clock
p. m., and in pursuance to the directions of your geneml at once de
ployed in line of battle in the woods to the left of the road leading to
Williamsburg, the right resting a few rods from the road. The enemy
was strongly posted in our front, with sharpshooters, using the weapon
known 88 the Mississippi rifle. The Fifth moved forward in line of
battle until the enemy were in full view, when a brisk fire was opened
on them by our men who fired very steadily. Perceiving that our
men were suftering from the fire of his rifles, a charge was ordered,
which resulted in the retirement of the enemy for a short distance,
when a sharp fire was interchanged, and he again retired under a
charge to a rifle pit in the edge of the woods, where he made a deter·
mined stand and opened a brisk fire with severe effect. Another

• But IlOO revill6d statement, p 450.
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H. D. TERRY,
Colonel, Commanding.

Oapt. E. M. SMITH,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

charge was ordered, and our men marched up ou the double-quick and
leaped into the rifle pits and carried the position and retained it. The
enemy fled in confnilion, leaving 63 dead in the field, besides the
wounded. The wounded of the enemy found on the field I ordered
carried to the hospital, to be cared for by the surgeonil.

The lOBS of the regiment has been quite severe in killed and wounded,
sn account of which will be fully stated in a separate report. It iil due
to justice to state that the conduct of the officers and men, individually
and collectively, has been entirely satisfactory. So far as I hS\'e ob
served, or been informed, the conduct of each and everyone was such
as to contribute to the final result. I remained upon the field during
the entire time, with the exception of about ten minutes' a~ence,owing
to having :received a slight wound too unimportant to mention except
in this connection.

I cannot submit this report without bearing testimony to the gallant
conduct and coolness of Lieut. 001. S. E. Beach and MaJ. J. D. Fair
banks during the entire action. Lieut. O. H. Hutchins, acting adjutant
of the regiment, and Oapt. E. M. Smith, of the brigade staff, were of
much assistance by their courage and activity on the field. Just before
the close of the engagement Lieutenant-Oolonel Beach was severely,
but it is believed not dangerously, wounded by a shot received in the
thigh. Major Fairbanks had his horse shot und"r him. Captain Sher
lock, Oompany A, was wounded in the arm, and Oaptain La Favour,
Company F, in the cheek and arm, early in the action, and later Lieu
tenant Tillotson, Oompany H, was severely injured by a shot in the
hand. I am pained to be compelled to state that Lieut. James A.
Gunning, commanding Company C, was shot through the heart and
instantly killed just at the moment of victory.

Very respectfully submitted.

HDQRS. 5TH MI<JH. INF., 3D BRIG., KEARNY'S DIV., 3D CORPS,
. Army of the Potomac, May 11, 1862.

OAPTAIN: In view of the fast and the hasty manner in which the
original report of the part this regiment took in the battle of the 5th
instant before Williamsburg was drawn up I desire to make for the
consideration of the general commanding the brigade a further state
ment R.S a supplementary report, which I now ha'\"e the honor to
transmIt.

When the regiment entered the woodt; at the point previously men
tione(l we had just finished a march of 2zmiles at double-quick through
a deep mml and a drenching rain, and that, too, after a preceding
march of several miles over the worst of roads. During the latter
rapid march the brigade was met by Captain McKeever, the assistant
adjutant-general of the commander of our corps, who with much ear
nestness stated that it was nccessary the troopR should be at once upon
the field. The men pressed on with more eagerness and entered the
woods at once, and moved forward in line of battle to the resulta befor\}
mentioned. No Union troops were in the woods when this regiment
entered, closely followed by the New York Thirty-seventh (Colonel
Hayman), which did ita dnty, if I may be permitted to say so, through
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H.D.TERRYt •
OOtoM/,.

the whole engagement; but the enemy were there in large force, as
the list of the killed and wounded of the Fifth Michigan will too forci
bly bear testimony, a full and perfected report of which is herewith
submitted.· Nineteen prisoners, 1l.ve of whom were wounded, were
taken and sent in to brigade headquarters.

Our wonnded have been well cared for and sent to the general hos
pit.al, for which I am indebted to the ~kill, care, and attention of the
surgeon, Dr. Moses Gunn, the assistant surgeon, Dr. Everett

i
and the

hospital steward, Dr. Adams. The dead sleep upon the fie d of our
Yictory, and they sleep well. Their graves mark the spot where (beside
the same breastworks) our Revolutionary fathers fought and fell before
them, and though perhaps no report may be made of their devotion to •
the Union and the Constitution of the country, their surviving com·
rades will never forget them.

I most humbly and respectfully ask that some mention may be made
of them, so that when this sad war is over we will return to our homes
and feel that we can ask no higher honor than the proud consciousness
that we belonged to the Army of the Potomac~

, All of which is most respectfully submitted.
Your obedient servant,

Capt. E. M. SMITH,
Acting A,ri8tant Adju~t-G8II6raz.

No. 35.

Report of Ool. Bamuel B. Hayman, Thirty"8fJenth New York Infa...ery.

Hl!lADQUARTERS THIRTY-SEVENTH N. Y. VOLUNTEERS,
Oamp at WilliamBburg, Va., May 6, 1862.

CAPTAIN: In obedience to a circular from brigade headquarters of
this date I have the honor to submit the following report of the part
performed by my regiment in the action of yesterday:

After a fatiguing march through rain aud mud from camp near York
town the regiment reached the place of engagement, located ill heavy
timber and undergrowth, near Williamsburg, about 3 o'clock p. m. It
was placed in position on the left of the Fifth Michigan, parallel to the
supposed line of'the enemy, and Company B, Oapt. James T. Maguire,
was deployed. as skirmishers nearly perpendicular to my line to pro·
tect my left flank. An almost continuous fire was soon opened upon
the regiment by a concealed foe, which lasted about an hour" and which
was returned with spirit for some time) when I ordered the nre to cease
until the enemy could be seen, to aVOId an unnecessary loss of ammu
nition.

A scout was now sent to my front to observe the enemy, which soon
returneel and reported him moving to my left. This soomed to be con
firmed by his fire, which was delivered in front and on my left. The
whole regiment was now moved some dist8,nce to the left, and six com·
panies deployed in extended order in a line, making something less
than a right angle with my original line, as it was upon these six com·
panies that the enemy exerted his greatest efforts, and they compelled

• Embodied in return, p. 460.
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him to abandon his design in that direction and. retire entirely from the
woods after a contest of probably an hour's duration. The companies
on the right accomplished a like result in reference to the enemy in frout.
The enemy carried most of his wounded with him, but a con~iderable

number of his dead and some wounded were left, and three different
parties HOOking for the dead were captured by my picke18 during the
night.

After the enemy had retired ei~ht companies of my regiment were
deployed as skirmishers, extending from my original right to the left
38 far as the plain in front of Williamsburg. The other two companies
were detached by order of Brigadier General Berry-one to man, the

• other to defend the battery. No sign of the enemy was discovered
by the picketB during the night, except small details looking for Ws
dead.

The conduct of all my officers I couslder worthy of commendation,
I will, therefore, enumerate the names of those present:

Lieut. 001. Gilbert Riordan, Maj. Patrick H. Jones, Adjt.. James
Henry, Capt. Philip Dougherty, First Lieut. James Keelan, and Sec
ond Lieut. Peter J. Smith, Company A; Oapt_ James T. Maguire, First
Lieut. Chas. G. Vosbnr~h, and Second Lieut. William J. Fenllon, eom·
pany H; Oapt. James R. O'Beirne, First Lieut. Jonathan W. Barley,
and Second Lieut. Edmund W. Brown,Company C; Capt. John Long,
First Lieut. James D. Clarke, and Second Lieut. James H. Markey, Com
pany D; First Lieut. John F. McConnin (commanding), and Second
Lieut. John Kiernan, Company E; Capt. Anthony J. Diegnan. First
Lieut. Jeremiah O'LearYz.....and Second Lieut. James Smith1 Oompany F;
First Lieut. Patrick H. Hays (commanding), and Sooon(1 Lieut. John
Massey, Company G; Capt. Luke G. Harmon and Second Lieut. Will·
iam C. Green, Company H; Capt. William T. Clarke, First Lieut.
George W. BaiUet, and Second Lieut. Constant S. Trevitt, Company I;
and Oapt. William De Lacy and First Lieut. Richard J. Murphy, Com·
pany K.

It is but just to say that the <J9urage of the officers of the six left
companies were most severely tested, and on that account their com
manders are worthy ofspecial notice. They were commanded by CaptB.
James T. Maguire, Clarke, De Lacy, O'Beirne, and Diegnan, and First
Lieutenant Hays. I also deem worthy of notice First Sergt. Lawrence
Murphy, Company K, and First Bergt. Martin Conboy, Company B.
The conduct of the enlisted men of the regiment is deserving of the
greatest praise, and without individual courage, under the circum
stances of the engagement, but litt.le could have been accdmpli8hed,
and it is therefore to this circumstance I attribute in.a great measure
the success of my command.·

• • • • • • •
I would also commend to the special consideration of the general com·

mamling the following men, who, after being severely wounded, cap·
tured a number of prisoners: Company 0, Corpi. Patrick Kiggan, Corpi.
James Boyle, and Private Charles O'Brien; Company F I Private Henry
Brady.

The regiment has to deplore the loss of two of i18 most valuable
officers, First LieutB. Pat. H. Hays and Jeremiah O'Leary, who were
killed whilst gallantly leading their men in the most destructive fire of
the enemy. The colonel commanding feels in the loss of these officers

-Nominalllsli of oaeualtiee here omitted embodied in return, p. 450.
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and the brave men who fell with them the great sacrifice incun-ed in
the success of the regiment.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. B. HAYMAN,

Oolonel, Oommanding Thirty-seventh New York Volunteer•.

No. 36.

Report of Brig. Gen. Erasmus D. Keyes, U. S. Army, commanding
Fourth Oorps.

HEADQUARTERS FOURTH ARMY CORPS,
New Kent Oourt-House, Va., May 14,1862.

SIR: I have the honor to report the operation of the Fourth Corps in
the battle of Williamsburg on the 5th of May:

To enable yon to nnderstand thc occurrcnCl'S of the 5th iI!stant it is
necessary to allude to some of the movements of the days previons.

.smith's division arrived in front of the enemy's works late in the
afternoon of the 4th instant; Couch's and Vasey's divisions arrived and
bivouacked at night-fall in the neighborhood of the Half-way Honse,
about 4! miles, by the Yorktown and Williamsburg road, from Fort
Magruder. I arrived at the White Honse after dark, having left War
wick Court-House at 3 o'clock p. m., fifteen minutes after the receiptof
my orders to march.

In the advance from Warwick River I received orders from Brigadier
General Sumner, who commanded the left wing during the operations
before Yorktown, and in accordance with his instnlCtions I directed
two brigades, with two patteries and a regiment of cavalry, to recon
noiter the country toward Grove's wharf and the Half-way Hoose, the
infantry to proceed, if possible, to the Half-way House. Some conflict
of orders al'Ode, which will be seen by a reference to Brigadier-General
Naglee's report (he having been in command of tho reconnaissance).

On the advance the abandoned works of the enemy at Lee's Mill
were fonnd to be of great strength. The enemy had buried torpedoes
in the ground, one of which exploded, killing 1 and wounding 6 others
of Casey's division.

On my arrival at the White Honse I found there Brigadier-Generals
Sumner and Heintzelman. The former, by right of seniority, Msnmed
command, though none of his own corps were present. One division
of Heintzelman's corps, undt>r General Hooker, arrived in front of the
enemy by a road branching to the left, and one division of my corps
(Smith's) had arrived by the main road. Between the two divisions
the rain had converted a portion of the ground into an impassable quag
mire, and another portion, in the field of fire of the enemy's works, was
a thicket of woods, through which it was nearly impossible for infantry
to pass.

On my arrival it was too dark to judge of the field, which wasID08tly
covered with forests. I learned, however that some of our regular
artillery and cavalry had been repulsed; that the enemy had a line of
strong earthworks in front, and that his defenscs stretched across the
narrowest part of the Peninsula. Consequently I anticipated a battle
for the next day, and accordingly wrote a peremptory order to Couch
and Casey to move forward with their divi8ions the next morning at
the break of day. To give greater force to the ordeJ' I sent it by (Jaop.
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tain Suydam, my adjutant-general, who delivered it in person about
midnight, uncIl notwithstanding the frigbtful condition and blocking up
of the roads, anticipated that tbose divisions would heWn to arrive as
early as 9 o'clock a. m. It was from four to seven bours later, however,
before tbose divisions arrived in presence of the cnemy. The delay,
wbich was most unfortunate, is accounted for by Generals Coucb).Casey!
and Naglee to have been caused by conflicting orders from uenera
Sumner and by the return of a portion of Graham's brigade for their
knapsacks. No orders in regarcl to tbe movement of tbose divisions
originated witb me except tbe one above referred to, conveyed by Cap
tain Suydam.

Early in the morning of tbe 5th instant tbe indications of a battle
were not very apparent. A moderate cannonading was kept up, and
tbe musketry fire, at finn very slaek, continued gradually to increase.
About 8 o'clock 16 negroes came in from the neigl1boring farms. I ques
tioned one of tbem and General Sumner ordered the examinatiOD of
the others. Their reports did not agreeibuttbey encouraged the belief
tbat some of tbe enemy's works on his eft were not occupied. To as·
certain the condition of things diree*ly in front I went out through
the eurtain of woods occupied by Smith's division to reconnoiter. After
advancing 800 yards from tile White House I came to an opening
partly of fields and partly of felled treea. By p808sing along this wide
open space I could see Fort Magruder, which is huilt directly across
the Yorktown and Williamsburg road, and beyond, in the direction of
James River, I could see another fort.. I could also see to my right of
Fort Magruder four other forts, one of them the scene of Hancock's
subsequent conflict. Beyond these toward York River the view was
intercepted by tall timber. Many rifle pits could be seen scattered
over tbe cleared space, averaging about a mile in width, stretching
aCross the Peninsula, and ~ithin wbich all the forts were situated. To
my left a spur of woods extended out toward Fort Magruder, and hid
the position occupied by Hooker, where the noise of battle was in
creasing, and between me and the forts there was a valley, the bottom
of which I could not discern.

At first I could sCH,reely see any troops of the enemy, but by the aid
of a powerful glass pointed at the crest of Fort Magruder and the work
in front of me I could discover the heads of rebels in numbers rising
here and there along the parapet to look over. Hastening back after
my reconnaissance, I reported that t he works in front of us were not to
be taken by assault with our small force then in position. I therefore
recommended the turning of tl1eir left, and tl1at was the opinion of
General Sumner also.

Parties had boon sent out by General Sumner to examine the ground,
and between 11 and 12 o'clock a.~. Brigadier-General Hancock was
ordered by Genera.] Sumner to assail tile enem~·'l!l left. I accompanied
Hancock's brigade, and on leaving General Sumner sai(l to me: "Take
the enemJ's works on our right and hold them." After proceeding
nead.\" a mile, tile head of the column led by General Hancock de
bouched into an open space, from wl1icl1 a fresl1 earthwor!r) apparently
strong, was distinctly visible. Senuing word to General Jiancock that
I wished to speak to him, I met that officer about 500 ~yards from the
enemy'ti fort. I said to him, "General, 1 am not here to assume com
manu of your brigade, but to look on and examine the country." I reo
mained in the open field, examining carefully in eveQ' direction, until
General Hancock sent a staff officer to report that he had possession of
the enemy's fort, which was found vacant. The me.ssage returned by
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me to General Hancock by the staff officer (Capt. John Hancock, assist
ant adjutant-general) is l'eported b~' that officer, as well as other mes
sages relating to re-enforcements which I promised to urge forward, in
one of the documents which accompany General Hancock's reports.

Recognizing the vital importance of the position gained I ret.urned
with the utmost speed to General Sumner's headquarters, and requested
him to send a regiment of cavalry iD1mediatel~- to General Hancock's
assistance, and stated that other re-enforcements ought to be sent a.s
quickly as they could be obtained. I believe the cavalry was not sent,
but for what reason I do not know. Frequent applications were after
ward made by Genera.l Smith and others for snpport for Hancock, but
except that one of the two batteries sent followed abont an hour after
the other no re-enforcements reachtld him till after several hours from
the time that he occupied the first fort nor until after he had repulsed
the enemy. General Smith omits to state in his report that when he
came to llIe to ask for re-enforcements for General Hancock I urged
compliance with his request, but that General Sumner stated that he
had no troops to spare for that purpose.

Geneml Hancock continned to advance and took another fort, and
from this position he infiicted injury upon the enemy to the extent of
some 500 men in killed, wounded, and prisouers. His brigade was
comp08ed of the Fifth Wisconsin, Colonel Cobb; Sixth Maiue, Colonel
Burnham; Seventh Maine, Colonel Mason; Thirty-third New York,
Colonel Ta.ylor, and Forty-ninth Pennsylvania Volunteers, Colonel
Irwin, assisted by Wheeler's and Kennedy's batteries. General Han
cock maneuvered his men with consummate skill, and his own gal
lantry, as well as that of his troops, was conspicnous in a very high de
gree. His report is herewith inclosed, and is very full and minute.
Brigarlier-General Brooks' brigade, of Smith's division, having biv
ouacked near the enemy, occupied a portiou of the front during the
action, and WaR in support of MoWs batter~-, which was placed in a
position to enfilade a field battery sent by the enemy to harass General
Hancock's position. In the afternoon Brooks was ordered by General
Sumner to re·ellforce Hancock, but after proceeding nearly a mile the
order was countermanded, and he returned. Brigadier-General Da·
vidson, of Smith's Division, being absent, sick, his brigade was attached
eluring the day to the brigades of Hancock and Brooks.

At about 1 o'clock p. m. General Peck, of Couch's division, haVing
passed Casey, arrived at headquarters, and by direction of General
Sumner was thrown into the woods, forward and to the left, toward
the point where the battle was raging with the utmosi fury against
Hooker's division, of Heintzelman's corps. I accompanied General
Peck's brigade until after it entered the woods; but the important
directions which General Peck in his report says I gave him (and which
my morning's reconnaissance and the noise of battle on our left enabled
m~ to give) had much less to do with the admirable dispositions after
ward made by him than his own coolness and good judgment. During
an hour and a half Peck's brigade composed of the Fifty-fifth (Colonel
De Trobriand) and Sixty-second (Oolonel Riker) New York Volunteers,
aud the Ninety-third (Colonel McCarter), Ninety-eighth (Colonel Bal
lier) and One hundred and second (Oolonel Rowley) PennHylvania Vol
unteers, continued to stand its ground alone against the furiollB on
slaught of the enemy, inflicting great loss upon the rebelsband suffering
comparatively little itself,owing to General Peck's admira Ie disposition
of hIS forces. Toward night he was re-enforced by the Seventh MMSa-
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chusetts, Colonel Russell, and Second Rhode Island, Colonel Wheaton,
of Devens' brigade, Couch's division, and by two regiments, Ninety
second New York, Lieutenant-Colonel Anderson, and Ninety-third
New York, Lieutenant-Colonel Butler, of Palmer's brigade, and three
re~iments, the Eighty-fifth Pennsylvania. Colonel Howell; One hun
drpd and first Pennsylvania, Colonel Wilson, and Oue hundred and
third Pennsylvania. Major Gazzam, of Keim's brigade, all from Casey's
division. General Peck speaks well of the services of those regiments,
and when the ammunition of his own men was exhausted he relieved
them with six of these fresh regiments, who held the position during
the night, General Devens commanding on the left and General Keirn
upon the right.

With the exception of a few men of the New York Fifty-fifth) who
gave way before a very hot fire, and a few in the Pennsylvania Nmety
eighth, who betrayed a temporary unsteadiness, General Peck speaks
in the highest terms of the good conduct of his troops; and in holding
80 long a. position against overwhelming numbers they displayed a kind
of courage the most difficult of all to exercise.

Considering the parta taken by the brigades of Generals Peck and
Hancock on the right and left of the Fonrth Corps in the late action,
and in view of the fact that bad conduct or lack of vigor on the part of
either might have lost us the battle, I deem it my duty to dwell at some
length upon this portion of my report. Those two brigades, as well as
the divisions of Couch and Smith] to which they respectively belong, I
regard, after nearly six weeks of <1aily comparison, and after witnessing
the conduct of both in the presence of the enemy, as equally excellent.
The killed in Hancock's brigade were just half the number killed in
Peck's brigade and the wounded less by D. But Peck,l think, in
flicted less damage upon the enemy than Hancock. Hancock took a
considerable number of prisoners and a flag from the enemy, and Peck
recaptured and held a battery which Hooker had lost. Peck met the
enemy when he was fiushed with his success in the repulse of a portion
of Hooker's division: and Hancock broke in upon his left fiank with
astonishing audacity. If Peck had given way the enemy would have
broken our center, and a rout might have ensued. If Hancock had
failed the enemy would not have retreated. After seeing both brigades
enter upon the scenes of their exploits, after having collected all the
facts and all the results, I am convinced that Brig. Gen. John J. Peck
and Brig. Gen. Winfield S. Hancock and their respective brigades are
eqnally deserving of pm,ise and reward for the parts they took in the
battle of Williamsburg, and I commend these words to the memories
of all those who cherish our cause and honor its defenders.

As the day advanced it became appa.rent that the enemy were re
ceiving re-enforcements much more rapidly than we were. The BOund
of his discharges showed that Hooker was hard pressed, and that the
enemy was gaining ground in the woods toward the open fields around
the White House. The most urgent appeals had come from Hooker
for supports, and they had been repeatedly asked for Hancock. Finally,
about 3 p. m., General Sumner ordered me, in conformity with my
expressed wish as well as his own, to go down and bring forward the
re-enforcements. I rode with dispatch, and on my way down to the
church at the fork of the road (a little more than a mile off) I encoun
tered troops of Couch's division marching up. I urged them on with
all speed. At the opening opposite the church I found five regiments
of Casey's division, the greater part of them with their arms stacked.
I put them on the march without a moment's delay. Nagloo's brigade
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was moving up the branch road toward Hooker's position. General
Vasey and General Naglee had gone at the head of the column. I sent a.
8taff officer immediately to find them, and in the mean time I dispatched
the rear portion of the brigade myself (having faced it about) to the
front from which I had come. The moment General Naglee joined me
I returned in company with him, arriving at the White House about
fifteen minutes before the arrival of the commanding general, and con
siderably in advance of the head of Naglee's column.

General McClellan sent for me and assumed command, and from him
I received orders. The general quickly comprehended thei state of the
field and gave many directions to the fresh troops, order ng forward,
among other troops, Nag-lee and his brigade, and the Tenth Massachu
setts, Colonel Briggs, which advanced with great promptness to re-en
force Hancock, and in a very short time the battle ended in our victory.

As the forces engaged on the right in the battle of Williamsburg on
the 5th instant belonged exclusively to the Fourth Army Corps, com
manded by me, under Major-General McClellan, and as I was subject,
until his arrival on the field, to the orders of Brig. Gen. E. V. Sumner,
I have endeavored to confine my report principally to such facts as came
nnder my own immediate observation and to such ideas as originated
with me. The allusious made to Brigadier·General Sumner connected
therewith are all, I think, sustained by the reports of commanders sub
ordinate to me, and I desire that those reports may all be made public,
and that a copy of my report be furnished to General SumBer.

The small number of troops actually in position early in the morn
ing and our ignorance of the gronnd were most embarrassing circulll
stances. General Sumner received in my presence the most urgent
appeals through General Stonemau and others to support Hooker by
re-enforcements, and through General Smith and others, as well as
through me, he was requested to support Hancock. His reasons for
the orders he gave in answer to suob solicitations it is not my province
to know, nor do I pretend to say.

Confining myself to the ideas su~gested by the command of my own
corps and to the time prior to the arrival of General McClellan on the
field, I am bound to declare that I took the necessary precautions to
have my three divisions in the presence of the enemy at an early hour
of the day, but that, in spite of my efforts, there was but one there until
the afternoon. If they had all arrived as early as 2 o'clock p. m., and
if Hancock had been re-enforced as early as 3 o'clock p. m., the victory
would have been one of the most brilliant of the war.

The commanders of the First, Second, and Third Divisions, Brigadier
Generals Couch, Smith, and Casey, have made reports, which, with the
documents and reports attached to them, are herewith submitted. The
names mentioned for praise in the various reports and the names of the
killed, wounded, and missing will be forwarded as soon as the lists can
be prepared. General Couch and General Smith (who was longest in
the field) made excellent dispositions of their troops and were very
active. Brigadier-General Casey arrived too late to take part III pres
ence of the enemy, but he was prompt in dispatching a brigade to the
support of Hancock and ig maturing arrangements for the night. The
enemy evacuated their works about 3 a. m. of the 6th, under cover of the
darkness. Two companies of the Twenty-third Pennsylvania Volun
teers, Colonel Neill, were the first to take possession of Fort Magruder,
as that regiment had been the firKt to plant the Stars and StripeH on
the works at Lee's Mill.

From the time of the movement to advance from Warwick Court-
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House on the 4th till after the enem~' had retreated beyond Williams
burg I received the most zealous assistance from the officers composing
Illy staff, M~. (now Brig. Gen.) A. Baird, inspector-general and chief of
l:ltaff; Capt. C. C. Suydam, assistant adjutant-general, and his assist
ant, Lieut. S. J. Smith, Second Rhode Island Volunteers' Lieut. B. C.
Chetwood, First Artillery.) and Lieut. O. Jackson, Sixth Pennsylvania
Cavalry, aides-de-camp; Lieut. L. J. Howard] Twenty-third Pennssl
yania Volunteers, acting ordnance officer, and Capt. C. D. Blanchard,
chief quartermaster of the corps. To the unceasing assiduity and skill
of the medical director, Snrg.Joseph B. Brown, U. S. Army, also of
my staff, the wounded are greatly indebted. In the arduons duties of
his profession he was nobly assisted by Brigade Surg. T. RUl:lh Spencer,
medical director of Smit,h's division.

The battle of Williamsburg has demonstrated the effect of organiza
tion, military discipline, and instruction upon the Army of the Poto
mac. The troops met the enemy with perfect steadiness, and delivered
their fire with an effect which the prisoners captured describe as most
deadly. But the courage and skill of the troops are much less to be
wondered at than the good temper and fortitude with which they have
borne hardships-exposure to mud, rain, and hunger-during the battle,
before and after it. These qualities, according to Napoleon, are more
essential to the character of a soldier than courage itself.

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. D. KEYES,

Brigadier-General, Oommanding Fowrth Corps.
Brig. Gen. S. WILLIAMS, Aqjt. GQ., Army of the Potomac.

N().37.

Report of Maj. JMe]Jh H. W4ittleley, Fifth U. 8. OafJalry, of operati.mls
May 4-7.

HEADQUARTERS FIFTH CAVALRY,
Williamsburg, Va., May 7, 186:'

Sm: I have the honor to report that in conformity with the orders
of the general commanding Fourth Army Corps on the 4th instant I led
the advance with my regiment, under the command of General Naglee,
from Lee's Mill toward this place, having sent one squadron (Lieu
tenaBt Sweet's) on a reconnaissance toward Grove's wharf, on James
River, and eneamped for the night with Naglee's brigade near the Half
way Honse. On the 5th the march was continned through mud and rain,
under the orders of General Casey, to the vicinity of Fort Magruder,
and on the morning of the 6th, after the enemy were driven from that
and the other fom of their second line, I again encamped with General
Naglee's brigade on the right of onr line of battle on the banks of York
River, and this morning reported with the regiment to the commanding
generJl,I of the Fourth Army Corps at this place.

All the arduous and varions duties incident to an advance through
narrow and difficult roads, in mud and rain and in face of the enemy,
were performed by every officer and man of tfle regiment with alacrity,
intelligence, and spirit.

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, yonI' obedient servapt,
J. H. WHITTLESEY,

Major, Fifth Cavalry, Comman.ding Regim.ent.
Capt. C. C. SUYDAM, AdjutOtnt-General, Fourth Army Corps.
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No. 38.

Report of Brig. Gtm. Darius N. ()Quoh, U. 8. A.rmy, commanding First
Division.

CHAP. XXIII.]

HEADQUA.RTERS COUCH'S DIVISION,
Williamsburg, Va., May 8, 1~2.

SIR: I have the honor to report that at 1 o'clock p. m. of May 5 the
head of my division, consisting of Peck's brigade only, arrived on the
ground in rear of the center of our line of battle, and was by direction of
General Keyes posted by me on the Williamsburg road, running there
through a dense wood to the right of IIookerand supporting him, he being
then fiercely engaged. Peck soon moved forward, and for an honr and a
half was opposed by nearly the whole of the enemy's disposable force
in front. Fort Magruder, distant 4:0U to 600 yards? with its plunging
fire of shells and grape, covered the assaults of thell' infantry and cav
alry, but the determined courage of this gallant officer and the steadi·
neSll QfhiB brigade foiled all attempts to drive him from the ground.

The left of the Fifty.fifth New York was twice forced back, but the
Ninety-third Pennsylvania Volunteers and the Sixt~'-secondNew York
Volunteers, coming up furionsly, recovered the space lost. Devens' brio
gade arrived, and moved forward with the Seventh Massachusetts and
Second Rhode Island to re-enforce Peck, the Tenth Massachnsetts be
ing ordered to support Hancock. General Palmer with two regiments
of his brigade, Ninety-second New York, Lieuwuant-Colonel Auo<>l'f';I,n,
the ~incty-third Kew York, Lieutcn'l1nt-Coloncl Butler, and Oelleral
Keim with his brigade were pushed forward as supports, and were par
tially engaged, General Palmer himself being called to another part of
the field by General McClellan.

The Twenty-sixth Pennsylvania, Hooker's division, coming back
through my left, was halted by an officer of my staff and reformed by
General Devens. This regiment and ohe of Brooks' were held in re
serve. General Keyes being absent for a time in another part of the
field, I received orders directly from General Sumner, who gave me all
the supports required to maintain the position, placing the whole force
of the center under my orders. Graham's brigade, General Graham
being absent, sick, arrived at f) p. m., and was held as a reserve.

:Most unfortunately, from the nature of the ground, artillery conld
not be used to advantage.

The center having been placed under my command, the following dis
positions, which received the approbation of the general commanding
the army and of Generals Sumner and Keyes, were made for the night:
To the front Peck, ably supported by Keim on his left and Devens on
his right; six regiments in reserve, including the First U. S. Chasseurs,
Lieutenant-Colonel Shaler, posted to picket to the left and rear, and two
batteries covering the road entering the woods. Keim's brigade dur
ing the night covered the four guns abandoned on m~' left, and pre
vented the enemy from carrying them oft'. Thns disposed, my drenched
and wearied troops lay down on their arms.

At 3.30 a. m. of the 6th the pickets reported that the enemy appeared
to be evacuating the works in front, and at li~ht General Devens sent
out Captain Reed, Seventh Massachusetts, with 20 lOen, to reconnoiter.
This officer went around Fort Magruder, entered the barracks, and
took one prisoner, finding a large number of wounded rebels.

At 4: a. m. Colonel Adams, commanding Graham's brigade, relieved
Brooks, Smith's division, on my right, and Colonel Neill, Twenty-third
Pennsylvania, pushed forward two companies and occupied the sma.ll
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works to the right of Fort Magruder, the enemy being in full retreat,
and at sunrise these strong works were in the possession of my division.

General Heintzelman's corps subsequently moved out in force and
occupied Williamsburg.

The comparative smallness of the loss is due to the heavy woods we
occupied and to the fact that the rebels knew not our exact position.

The following is the list of casualties:

----------~------------I------

i~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~ ~~ :::~~: "'~H :::~------Total................................... 191 B'I 1I8

Capt. G. B. Shearer, Ninety-third Pennsylvania Volunteers, is among
the killed. I have also to state that burying parties from my command
have interred 1 officer and 43 privates of the rebel forces.

I desire to express my gratitude to General McClellan for his enconr
agement and confidence and to Generals Sumner and Keyes for their
approbation and support.

Captain Walker my assistant adjutant·general, and my aides·de
camp, Lieutenants Edwards and Burt, rendered me the most valuable
assistance, maintaining perfect composure while nnder the fire of the
enemy's shot and shell. The latter officer was slightly wounded.

I respectfully refer you to the appended reports of General Peck
and Devens, Colonel Adams, commanding Graham's brigade, and MaJor
'West, commanding artillery detachment, for more detailed aooounts of
their respective operations, and as showing more particularly the con
duct of the command. There was very little faltering, and I heg you
to say to the general commanding that I want no higher earthly honor
than to be the commander of the First Division of his corpB.

I have not thought it proper to call on Gt.'nerals Keim ood Palmer
for reports, as they belong to the division of General Casey, t,hough for
the time under my command. It may be mentioned here that on the
night of the 3d instant I gave directions to have the rebel works to my
front on the Warwick thoroughly reconnoitered, as well as on Sunday,
the 4th, with a view of carrying them by assault on that night, but they
were evacuated by the rebels without awaiting my action.

All which I respectfully submit.
D. S. COUCH,

Brigadier- General, Oommanding Firat Division, Fourth Oorpa.
Capt. C. C. SUYDAM, A. A. G., Hdqra. Fourth Army Oorpa.

No. 39.

Report of Maj. Robert M. Weat, Okie! of Artillery.

HDQRS. LIGHT ARTY., 1ST DIV., 4TH ARMY CORPS,
Oamp t&8ar Williamsburg, Va., May 6, 1862.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report the operations of the division
of artillery during the engagement of ;yesterday :

Flood's and McCarthy's batteries at about 3 p. m. were posted by
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direction of General Sumner in reserve in rear of General Peck's line of
operations. Subsequently one piece of Flood's battery was moved t.o
the point in front where the Williamsburg road enters the woods.
While this piece 'was in position at the latter point Private Eugene
Sherry, of Flood's Battery D (Pennsylvania Reserve Artillery), was
so dangerously wounded by the explosion of a shell as to render
amputation of both legs necessary. I inclose the surgeon's report.
No portion of this artillery was eng-aged, all the points at which artillery
could operate having been occupied by artillery from other divisions.

I have the honor to be, captaiu, with the highest respect, your obe
dient servant,

ROBT. M. WEST,
Major and Ohief of Artillery.

Capt. FRANOIS A. W ALltER,
A8Ntant Adjutant-General.

No. 40.

Report of Ool. JulitlB W. Adams, 8ixty-8trDtmth New York Infa".-try, c0m
manding First Brigade, ofoperations May 4-7.

HEADQUARTERS GRAHAM'S BRIGADE,
Williamsburg, May 7, 1862.

Sm: I have the honor to report the operations of this brigade since
the morning of the 4th instant:

The brigade consists of the First Long Island Regiment, the Thirty
first Pennsylvania Volunteers, First U. S. Chasseurs, Sixty-first and
Twenty-third Pennsylvania Volnnteers, and attached to it a battery
of the First Pennsylvania Artillery, commanded by Captain Miller.

Orders were received from division headqnarters to take two or three
regiments of my command and a section of Captain Miller's battery
and capture the forts on Warwick River in front of Dam No.2, below
Lee's Mill. Accordingly the Twenty-third Pennsylvania Volnnteers.
Colonel Neill, and the First Long Island, Lieutenant-Colonel Cross,
were ordered forwar(l. Upon arriving in front of the main works it
was presumed that they had been abandoned by the enemy; however!
no precaution was omitted to guard against a surprise. The river and
deep marsh immediately in their front required the combined efforts of
the whole force for nearly two hours to eft'ect a passage.

The works, which were quite extensive and very strong, were found'
abandoned by the enemy. At this point we received orders to join
the column of General Naglee, ordered to the front on a reconnaissance.
The march was accordingly resumed the remainder of the brigade
having in the mean time joined. We halted tor the night after a
march of about 7 miles, and, being without supplies of any kind or
means of transportation, were compelled to send a large force back to
camp to bring them up. This detained us, owing to the terrible state
of the roads until the next day at 3 p. m., when, receiving orders to
proceed to the front without delay to re-enforce the remainder of the
division, then hotly engaged with the enemy, we resumed our forward
movement (Captain Miller's battery had previously advanced npon the
receipt of writteu orders and has not joined the brigade since), and
night coming ou before we could get into position, owing to the violent
storm, the brigade bivouacked near the headquarters of the· Fourth
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Army Corps. The Twenty-third Pennsylvania Volunteers was ordered
to the front, and the First U. S. Chasseurs, Lieutenant·Colonel Shaler,
was posted as pickets in advance, a company of the Sixty-first Penn
sylvania Volunteers} as also one of the Thirty·first Pennsylvania Vol
unteers, being detailed to guard the prisoners near headquarters.

At 3.30 a. m. (6th) the brigade was ordered into position in a belt of
woods within a half a mile of Fort Ma,gruder and its supporting bat
teries' the Sixty-first and Twenty.third Pennsylvania. Volunteers in
front, and the First Long Island and Thirty-first Penns~'lvaniaVolun
teers in reserve. The flank companies of the Twenty-third Penn8~'J

vania Volunteers, throwu out as skirmi8he:rs, advanced and (]aptain
:\faxwell in command) entered it without opposition, it having been
abandoned about an hour previously, many of the wounded of the en
emy being found in their hospitals.

Through my aide, Lieutenant Adams, I was ordered to report in
writing to the commander·in-·chief the condition, strength, and charac
ter of the enemy's works, and at 7 a. m. was ordered to advance with
the brigade, Major Farnsworth's cavalry in my front, and to tal.e pos
session of the city of Williamsburg, receiving special orders from Gell
eral Keyes, (',ommanding the army corps, not to ad\"ance beyond the
city, which instructions were obeyed.

It is unnecessary to allude to the long and violent rain-storm and
the unparalleled condition of the roads further than as they served to
exhibit the energy and untiring perseverance of both officers and men.

I have the honor to be, \"ery respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. W. ADAMS,

Oolonel First L. I. Vols., Oomdg. Graham's Brigade.
Capt. FRANCIS A. WALKER,

Assistant Adjutant-General, Headquarters Oouch's Division.

No. 41.

Report of Brig. Gen. John J. Peck, U. S. Army, commanding Secolld
Brigade.

HEADQUARTERS PECK'S BRIGADE,
Battle·field near Williamsburg, Va., May 6,1862.

SIR: On the 5th instant Couch's division was ordered to move after
that of General Casey. About 11 a. m. I came up with (]asey's com
'mand, which was halted, and, hearing heavy tiring to the front, passed
on by it to the headquarters of General Keyes. About 12 m. I received
orders to move my five regiments and t,wo batteries in support of
Hooker's division, already engaged 011 the extreme left. The command
was urged on with all possible speed over bad roads and in·a drench
ing rain. General Keyes met me, w,ving some important directions.
General Couch, although quite ill, accompanied me to the field, report
ing my arrival and advising in the dispositions. The condition of the
road) limited space for artHlery, with the ritlk of loss, warranted the
leavmg of the batteries with the reserves. Aftel' se\"eral fruitless eftorts
to find General Hooker, on the pa.rt of myself and staft', I proceeded to
examine my position, while awaiting developments in his direction.
Early in the afternoon I found a regiment of General Grover's, Hook·
er's division, moving back along the Williamsburg road. The officers
stated that the a.mmunition was getting short and that the enemy wae
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dri'\"ing in the front. This regiment remained inactive within my lines,
as I did not wish to disturb arrangements of General' Hooker.

On receiving an intimation by a messenger of the general dE'siring
that I should engage the enemy on his right I moved up the One hun
dred and secoud Pennsylvania Volunteers, deploying on the right of the
main road. In furtherance of the same object I pushed forward the
the Fifty-fifth New York Volunteers correspondingly on the left. Learn-,
ing that a battery farther to the left needed support, I dispatched the
Fifty-fifth New York for that purpose. Soon after I examined the ground
far to the left, and placed the Sixty-second New York Volunteers iu posi
tion, where the regimentfound cover, and held on until its ammunition
WlU!l expended. Many conflicting reports reached me from time to time
respecting the enemy's movements on the left and right, which I en
deavored to reconcile with the idea that the main road was the
key of the position. Reports of a movement against my front were
quickly followed by a general shower of 'shot, shell, and canister from
the several batteries, and the advance of infantry displaying Union
colors. My line was pressed back under this combination of circum
stances. At this juncture I moved to the left center the Ninety-third
Pennsylvania Volunteers. The regiment came into line handsomely~

and by the additional weight of fire I was enabled to recover by degrees
the ground from which the line had receded.

Feeling the infiuence of these supports on the front the enemy moved
to the right, opposite the One hundred and secoud Peuns;ylvania Vol
unteers, where he made long and repeated efforts to secure a perma
nent lodgment in the woods. This regiment could not withstand the
vigorous onslaught of such superior numbers, and retired sOUle distance,
so that I greatly feared I should not be able to hold on with the bri
gade. At this crisis I led forward to the right and front my last regi
ment, the ~inety-eighth Pennsylvania Volunteers, which, in spite of
some indications ofdisorder, was placed in position, and the enemy was
promptly repulsed along the whole line. Before night General Couch
sent for my support General Devens, with Colonel Russell's Seventh
l\lassachusetts and Colonel Wheaton's Second Rhode Island. Soon
after General Palmer reported' with two regiments, and General Keim
with three more. General Palmer, much to my regret, was called away
for other duty by General McClellan.

The supply of ammunition in the cartridge boxes having been
exhausted, I was compelled to relieve my brigade with six of the fresh
regiments. Those on the right I placed under the immediate com
mand of' General Devens, and those on the left under General Keim.
Every preparation was made to resist a night attack. Pickets were

. thrown out in front and extended to the right to those of General
Smith. On the left repeated eflorts were made to connect with General
Hooker, hnt without success.

At daylight I directed Generals De"-ens and Keim to examine their
respective 1ronts with caution, llnd to 8eud forward small parties to the
enemy's works in case of his withdrawal. This was done, and several
of them occupied.

It is very gratifying to say that the four-gun battery which was cap
tured was retaken by my brigade, and remained nnder the guns of the
8ixty-second New York, Fifty-fifth Xew York, and Ninety-third Penn
sylvania at the close of' the eng'dgement.

The enemy's object was the seizing of the Williamsburg road. He
had cnt anot,her ronte thruugh the timber a short distance from the
road, whick formed a junction with it, nnder the fire of his principa.l
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hatteries. His possession of these communications would have com
pelled the abandonment of the woods, endangered the reserves of
artillery and the trains. A large body of cavalry was held in hand to
dash along the avenues in case of the success of the attack.

Not far from 3.30 p. m. General Heintzelman sent w.rd by Captain
:Morris that he was in command on my left; that I must hold on to the

. woods at all hazards, and he would send support. The message was
cheering, but the aid failed to reach me, having probably been called
for at some other point. •

My thanks are especially due Generals Sumner, Keyes, and Couch
for the lively intere8t manifested by them, as shown by the liberal sup
ports which they dispatched so soon as at command. The latter, in
spite of severe illness, communicated with me many times, and came
after midnight in the woods, through all possible discomforts, to see if
anything was desired. Captains Parker and Walker, Lieutenants Ed
wards and Burt, of his staff, all conveyed orders of importance, for which
I am under obligation.

General Devens came on the field and reported with Colonel Russell's
Massachusetts regiment, where the enemy's batteries were in full play,
and requested that I would give him a position on the advance. Gen
eral Keim soon followed with Colonel Howell's reW-ment. Both gen
..rals were zealous and judicious. Colonels De Trobriand, Riker, Row
ley, Ballier, and Johnston commanded regiments with coolness and
discretion. The latter had his horse shot under him. Colonel McCarter
went into lWtion with his regiment and did good service, although very
much indisposed. Colonels Russell's and Howell's regiments quickly
gained places at the weakest points of the line, and deserve especial
mention for their services. Colonels Whe.aton, J. B. Wilson, Anderson,
amI Butler, and Major Gazzam, of the One hundred and third Penn
sylvania Volunteers, were very efficient, and only needed a renewal of
the lWtion to exhibit their soldiership.

Many charges upon advanced parties of the enem.r, repeated ,sharp
contests for the battery, well-directed fires upon cavalry, exhibitions of
tactical knowledge and address in holding men like a rock under heavy
cross-fires, were reported by commanders or under my own observation.
So much of patient endurance and soldierly hearing was displayed that
it is impossible to discriminate. With the exception of a small num
ber of the Ninety-eighth Pennsylvania and Fifty-fifth New York the
conduct of all officers and men in this command was highly gratifying.
Brigade Surg. S. R. Haven, Capt. William H. Morris, assistant adju
tant-general, aides Lieuta. S. Titus (quite sick), Charles R. Sterling,
and Daniel Lodor, jr., were all actively employed on the field, and dis
charged their duties to my entire satisflWtion. Brigade Quartermaster
John S. Schultze and Commissary Capt. M. J. Green were diligent in
their departments.

It is proper to observe that while I WlUl engaged with one portion of
m~· brigade on General Hooker's ri~ht, the other was detained on the
road by superior authority, tor the passage of General Kearny's artil
lery to his left, so that I 'Was directly and indirectly aiding both tlanks
during that detention. The regiments arrived jU8t in time to save my
position.

The accompanying- list includes the names of many of the best men
in the command, whose loss is deeply regretted. They poured out their
blood in defense of constitutional liberty, and their memories will be

• Embodied in return, p. 450.
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cherished by a grateful people. The comparati.e smallness of the 10158
is a matter of congratulation, and is dne in part to the holding back
porti,ms of the trooP8 until the proper moment arrived for moving each
successive reserve. The trees and undergrowth caused much of the
canister that beat upon the woods like hail to fall harmless. Many
shells passed over the command, bursting far in the rear. The infantry
fire of the rebels was less destructive in consequence of its elevation.
All were directed to prostrate themsel.es when possible on hearing the
report of artillery.

Very respectfully, your obedient servan!,
JOHN J. PEOK,

Brigadier-GentJral.
Oapt. FRANOIS A. WALKER,

Assistant Adjutant-General, Oouch's Dit1iBicm..

No. 42.

Report of Ool. Thoma8 A. Rowley, One hundred and second Pe7l/l&aylvania
Infantry.

HDQRS. OLD 13TH OR 102D PENNSYLVANIA VOLS.,
Oamp near Williamsburg, Va., 31ay8, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to report the part taken by the old Thirteenth
or One hundred and second Pennsylvania Volunteers at the engage
ment on the 5th instant at this plaee, as follows:

The regiment, being in the advance of the brigade on the march, on
arriving at the scene of action at 1.30 p. m. was formed in line of battle
on left-hand side of the road through a dense forest to the right of where
General Hooker's division was engaged. After remaining in this posi
tion a short time, the sound of musketry apparently becoming closer!
General Peck ordered that the regiment march by the right flank aud
take a position in front of the timber, where a cross·fire could be given
the a<h-ancing columns of the enemy.

011 approaching the opening three companies were throWll out as
. skirmishers on the extreme right. The skirmishers, taking position2opened fire 00 the enemy's left, who, upon receiving our fire, openeu

upon us a terrific fire of artillery from their earthworks and fired a
ver~; destructive missile from their rifle pits, which exploded when strik
ing. The enemy then made a charge toward us, having a battery of
field pieces and their left flank slAl'Ported b;y horsemen, in addition to
their earthworks bearing upon us. Our skirmishers now assembled on
the batallion, when the regiment opened upon the advancing ('nemy, fir
ing by file, which was kept up nntil they fell back apparently beyond
eftective range of our guns. At this time the other regiments of our
brigade came into action and assisted in repulsing their repeated ad-

. vances afterward made. We held our position, firing by volley when
ever opportnnity oftered of preventing them advancing in line, and by
file at the occupants of the rifle pits, or any who rendered themselves
conspicuous in rallying or reconnoitiering.

Our loss has been 3 killed aud 37 wounded, one of whom has since
died.· Several of those reported are but slightly wounded, and will be
on duty in a few days.

"But see revised etatement, 1'. 4W.
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The men generally behaved with coolness and deliberation during
the entire time we were under fire (five hours), and several exhausted
every round of ammunition in their boxes. I have been so well satis
fied with their conduct that I think it unnecessary after their first en
gagement to designate any particular instance of bravery. Our posi
tion was occnpied about twilight by the Second Rhode Island Regi
ment, at which time the fire of the enemy had ceased.

Very respectfully submitted.
THOS. A. ROWLEY,

Oolonel One Hundred and Second or old Thirteenth Pa. Vola.
J os. BROWNE, Adjutant.
Capt. W. H. MORRIS,

Assistant Adjutant· General.

No. 43.

Report of Brig. Gen. Oharles Devens,jr., U. S. Army, commanding Third
Brigade.

HDQRS. THmD BRIG., COUCH'S DIVISION, FOURTH CORPS,
May 6, 1862.

Sm: I have the honor to report in referenee to the affair near ·Will
iamsburg that the portion of this brigade with me (Second Rhode
Island, Seventh and Tenth Massachusetts) was orden>d to leave its
camp beyond Lee's Mill on May 5, and followed the line of march of
General Pook's brigade. At about a mile below the Brick Church the
battery of artillery attached to the brigade could not be moved, and
the road was in such condition and so blocked by teams that it was
impossible to move the infantry past them. An order was also received
there that the ammunition wagons and ambulancet; of the divisions of
Generals Hooker and Keal'DY should have the first claim to the road.

I at length succeeded in passing the infantry beyond the obstructions
in the road, and with the Seventh Massachusetts arrived at the open
plain near the White House, known as ---, at auout 2 o'clock p. lU.

The Seventh Massachusetts, Colonel Russell, was placed at the left of
a line which was being formed at the eMbouchure of a road from the
front to the plain. In a few moments an order was received for the
regiment to move forward to the support of General Peck, who was
actively engaged in front, tenaciously holding his position agaim,t very
persistent attacks of the enemy. The regiment moved steadily forward
in line under a severe and well·directed fire of shot and shell with which
the enemy were sweeping the woods, which however, became less dan
gerous as the regiment resolutely and rapidly pass~d witl1in the rango
at which the enemy were firing, and the comparatively small loss wbich
I have to report is due under Providence to the spirit and det{·l'mi·
nation with which it thus breasted the artillery fire After advandng
to within some 50 feet of the front I was met by General Peck, who
directed me to throw the regiment more to the right of his line, which
was then seriously menaced. This was accordingly done, aUlI the reg-i·
ment placed in line on the right of and supporting the Ninety-eighth
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, of' General Peck's line. ..,Hter this
disposition was mad~tGeneral Peck's troops being much exhausted, I
sent for the Tenth Massachusetts and Second Rhode Island, having
been informed that they had now come up.
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The Tenth Massachusetts had been sent necessarily to another posi.
tion, but the Second Rhode Island, Colonel Wheatonl..~assent forward.
With this I relieved the One hundred and second .l"ennsylvania Vol
unteers, of General Peck's IJrigade, at about one hour before dark,
and immediately after relieved the Ninety-eighth Pennsylvania with
the Seventh Massachusetts, moving the latter to the left of the point
where it had been originally posted.

The place of the Seventh Massachusetts was then taken by the One
hundred and third Pennsylvania Volunteers, ~f General Keirn's brigade.
The fire of the enemy substantially ceast'd at night-fall, but the troops
remained in position during the night, I having been assigned by Gen
eral Peck to the charge of the right wing of the line held by him.

A little while after sunrise a careful examination of the work known
as Fort Magruder indicated that it was abandoned, although two or
three horsemen were still about and in it. There was, however, on the
open plain to the ri~ht and rear of this work a large body of cavalry
deplo,yed. By my direction Colonel Russell ordert'd a detachment of
15 men of the &venth Massachusetts to cross the woody ravine between
the plain on which Fort Magruder is situated and our own line and
observe more nearly. Captain Reed, of Company K, Seventh Massa
chusetts Volunteers, in charge of the partJ-, crossed the ravine to the
edge of the plain, and-the few scattered horsemen seen at tirllt having
disappeared in the mean time-snbsequentlJ- crossed the plain to the
front of the fort, passing along the front and right flank, and fully
satisfying himself that it was abandoned, two heavy guns only having
been left upon it. As Captain Reed was moving along the right flank,
a staff officer, purporting to be from General Kearny's division, who
rode out from onr left, directed him to pass around to the left of the fort
and to the barracks there, which he did, fiuding the barracks entirely
untenanted except by a single rebel soldier, whom he took prisoner.

In-port ilie following as the list of casualties in this brigade in the
afiilir: Andrew S. Lawton, killed; Nathaniel (leary, amputation of right
leg above the kneei Patrick Hein, flesh wonnd, slight; all of Company
A, Seventh Massachusetts Volunteers.

In conclusion, it is but jnstice to both the Seventh Massachusetts and
Second Rhode Island to say that they moved forward with great spirit
and alacrity to the positions assigned them, and maintained them as
long 1M the enemy continued in their front with calmness and resolutiOR.

I inclose a rfU>Ort of Oolo~l Briggs, of the Tenth Massachusetts
Volnnteers.

And I remain., captain, very re8pectfully, yours,
. ORAS. DEVENS, JR.,

Brigadia'-06ff,8f'al, CoMmanding.
Capt. FRANCJIS A. WALKER,

A&9i8t4fI,t A~~OtffUWal.

No.44.

Report of Brig. atm. WilUam F. Smith, U. S. Army, oommanding &c
ond .Di11ision.

HEADQUAR1'ERS SMITH'S DIVISION,
May 10, 1863.

. CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report, for the information of the
brigadier-general commanding Fourth Army Corps, that on the mornitg
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of the 4th instant, soon after daylight, General Hancock rode up to me
bringing two contrabands, who informed me that the works in front of
us had been evacuated. I immediately directed General Hancock to
call for a few volunteers from each regiment of his brigade to cross the
dam iu front of us, aud made the necessary dispositions of my artillery
and infantry to cover as much as possible the crossing of these men,
in case the work should still be occupied. Before, however, the troops
arrived at the points designated1 at abont 5.30 a. m., Lieutenant Custer

iFifth Cavalry, and Captain Resa, assistant adjutant-general to Genera
Brooks. had crossed the dam and taken possession of the works. The
Fifth Vermont being near at hand, I ordered it forward at once to
occupy the works, and other regiments were immediately ordered in as
a support.

Work was immediately commenced on the dam to make it passable
for artillery and cavalry, aud at about 7 a. m. the squadron of cavalry
under my command was thrown across the dam and ordered to the
front to reconnoiter. Information was soon received from Captain
Chambliss, commanding the squadron, that he had come up with the
rear guard of the enemy, consisting of a large force of cavalry and a
force of infantry. Captain Chambliss was ordered to retire, as I was
then in no condition to support him, and the information was tele
graphed to the general-in.chief and the generals commanding the left
wing and Fourth Corps.

Abont 8 o'clock my artillery began to cross. I immediately ordered
a battery with General Hancock's brigade forward to support the cav
alry. About this time a dispatch was received from the general-in·
chief ordering me not to engage the enemy, as he had made arrange
ments for cutting them ofl'. Captain Chambliss had, howe,er, been
cautiously following their retreating rear guard, and by the time I over
took the advance, about 11.30 a. m., it was within a mile of the York
town and Williamsburg road. Here I received a positive order from
General Sumner to halt, and occupied myself pushing reconnaissances
to a8certain whether we could turn the head of Skiff Creek, the bridge
over which had been burned (and in the endeavor to put out the fire
Lieutenant Custer had burned his hands), and also to ascertain if It

practicable route could be found to the Yorktown road, the road
directly in front of us being impassable. Both these reconnaissances
were- successful.

Between 2 and 3 o'clock General Sumner came up, and ordered the
division forward on the Yorktown and Williamsburg road. I came
up with General Stoneman's command at about 5.30 p. m. As fast as
the division arrived it was ordered by General Sumner to be formed
in three lines of battle, preparatory to charging upon the enemy's lines.

At l;I.bout 6.30 p. m. the order to advance was given. Before the first
. line got fairly into the woods I took the responsibility of halting the

third line, ordering it to remain in support of the artillery, and a8 a
reserve for the other troops to fall back upon in case they were driven
in. On finding the utterly impracticable nature of the woods iu front
of us I endeavored to find General Sumner, W get authorit~· to halt
the troops, but failing in that, I sent an aide to find General Hancock
to order a halt. I then sent to General Heintzelman, stating the cir
cumstances, and asking him to authorize a halt. The reply came back
that he was expecting General Hooker to attack on the left, and under
the circumstances could not give the requisite authority.

About 8 o'clock, while endeavoring to get the troops of the rigbt
wing into order, I was vel'~' much relieved b~' hearing from General
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Hancock that, failing to communicate with me, he had taken the respon
sibility of halting the left wing. The right wing was immediately
ordered to bivouac in the open field where it then found itself, and I

_ then proceeded to look for General Sumner, whom I afterward found
in the woods with Generals Hancock and Brooks. I then received in
structions with reference to posting the reserve brigade and to be
ready to attack the works at daylight. The reports of Generals Han
cock and Brooks and Oaptain Ohambliss· with reference to the opera
tions of their respective commands this day are herewith inclosed.

At daylight on the morning of the 5th it was raining hard, and
while waiting for sufficient light to get into the wOoUs to reach General
Sumner I was informed by him that he had ordered the command to
retire, as some of the regiments were without rations. I then pro
ceeded to post the command in its new position, and while doing so.
learned that the enemy's works (reported the night before to be a single
line open in the rear) consisted of a line of inclosed redonbts, extend
ing to our right aa far as the eye could reach. I immedia.tely asked
that engineer officeI'8 of the command might be ordered to make a recon
naissance. Oaptain Stewart, of the Engineers, detailed for this dut,y,.
made a r(1connais~ance to the right of Fort 'Magruder, hut from the
nature of the ravines and the flanking power of the redoubts found no.
suitable point of attack.

In a conversation with Captain Stewart he told me that a negro had
informed him that thtre was a road across a dam on our right, leading
to Williamsburg, a distance of about 3 miles. I then asked him to
take four companies from my command as an escort, and proceed to
make an examination as to the correctness of thil:l report. A little after
10 a. m. Captain Currie, my assistant adjutant-general, returned W
me from Captain Stewart, and reported that a redoubt had been found
apparently unoccupied, commanding a dam which was practicable for
artillery to cross. This report was immediately made to General Sum
ner, who insisted on Oaptain Stewart being sent tor. On Captain
Stewart's arrival, to confirm his previous report, I received permission
to order a brigade forward to take the work if possible, and General
Hancock was immediately detached for that purpose. In addition to
the orders received from General Sumner he was ordered by me to go
as far as prudent in his own estimation. Later in the day I received
an order to detach a brigade from the division to the Rupport of Gen
eral Hooker. General Brooks was ordered for this purpose, but I went
back to expostulate against the breaking up of my command, and to.
ask that I might go with the two remaining brigades of the division to
re-enforce General HanC()Ck, who had sent in word that he had already
taken two forts. Permission was granted, and the remainder of the
division was being drawn out on the road when I received ord.ers not
to proceed but to place my troops in a position to resist an attack on
the ground we then occupied. This was done, but later in the day I
again urged that I might be allowed to proceed to the support of Gen
eral Hancock as the most expeditious mode of terminating the attack
upon the left. This request was denied.

About 12 m. four pieces of Captain Mott's battery were ordered. into.
position in front of the Vermont brigade, more to annoy and distract
the eDemy than with the hope of accomplishing any permanent good.
The object seemed to have been attained. Still later in the day Lieu
tenant l!'arquhar arrived with a message from General Hancock. He

• See p. 440 for Chambli88' report; Hancock's and Brooks' reports follow, Nos. 49
and 50.
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WM. F. SMITH
U-;n-;1~- rf_-al 0 ;1. 'no: I .
~ "11'---~ , omJIHmtU".g ..tn1l1ftOA.

Capt. O. C. SUYDil£t..,
ABBt. Adjt. Gtm., ¥M/,rlh Corps, Ann, of the Potomac.

was immediately sent to the commanding general with a renewal of
the request so often made. Permission was again granted, and again
the troops were on the road, when the order was given to place them in
position to resist an attack upon the position then occupied. About 5
p. m., the general·ill·chief arriving on the field, re-enforcements were at
once ordered, and I joined General Hancock in time to get the troops
posted just before dark.

The report of General Hancock will show the various messages sent me
by him during the day and the answers returned by order of the com
manding general. To the engagement of Heneral Hancock's command
(consisting of the Fifth Wisconsin, Sixth Maine, and Forty-ninth Penn
sylvania, of the First Brigadf.', and the Thirty-third New York and
Seventh Maine, of the Third Brigade), which took pla~ in the after·
noon, I cannot pretend to do justice. The brilliancy of the plan of
battle; the coolness of its execution; the seizing of the proper instant
for changing from the defensive to the offensive; the steadiness of
the troops engaged, and the completeness of the victory are tlU~jects to
which I earnestly call the attention of the general-in-chief for his just
praise.

The accompanying sketch,· made by Captain West, acting topo
graphical engineer of tke division, will serve to define General Han·
cock's position. Captain Ayres' report will be found with the accom·
panying documents.

Very respectfully,

No. 45.

Report of Oa,pt. Bom6yn B. ArrtlB, Fifth U. 8. AmUm"J, OhieJ of Artil
lery.

HEADQUARTRRS LIGHT ARTILLERY, SMITH'S DIVISION,
Oamp Mar Williamsburg, Va., May 8,1862.

(JAPTAIl'f: I have the honor to report the operations of my command
for the two days of active duty, the 4th and 5th instant:

Pursuant to orders the artillery moved forward, crossing Dam No.2
by hand, pieces unlimbered, and occupied their proper places in the
column on the march. Wheeler's and Cowan's batteries were placed
in position in the open space behind the woods, and about 200 yards
from it, which skirts Queen's Creek.

About 10 o'clock a. m. of the 5th pursuant to orders, I directed
Cowan's battery to report to General Hancock, to move to the ri~ht
with his brigade. Subsequently I sent Wheeler in the same direction
with that brigade. I inclose reports of the operations of those batteries
on that day.

About 12 m., pursuant to General Smith's order8, I posted four pieces
of Mott's battery under his command in front of the woods, and opened
fire upon the enemy's works in front about the same time that the two
batteries with General Hancock opened npon the same works from the
~--~- ._---

-Not found.
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right flank, This cross-fire had a favorable effect and was evidently
very annoying to the cnemy, artillery being seen to retire from a
threatening move made upon Hancock's brigade and their fire turned
upon the four pieces. As the fire slackened Mott's pieces were with·
drawn1and his battery and my own moved around to the dam dver
Queen s Creek and put into camp.

I inclose extractR of the reports of the battery commanders during
these operations.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. B. AYRES,

Oaptain, Fifth Artillery, Oomma!Uling.
Capt. L. D. H. CURRIF2?

A88istant Adjutant-ueneral, Smith's Division.

No. 46.

Report of Lieut. Oharles KusserotC, Adjutant of Artillery.

HEADQUARTERS CHIEF OF ARTILLERY,
S""itlt's Dil1ision, Oamp No. 11, in the fleld, May 8, 1862.

OAPTAIN: According to the order I received I have th~ honor to reo
port of all circumstances in my knowledge occurring on the day of the
5th instant during the fight of General Hancock's brigade:

After the d~tail of General Hancock's brigade to our right I saw
General Keyes, commanding our corps d'armie, coming to the White
House (headqnarters), and calling out that Geueraillancock weut across
the dam on our right, occnpying the first fort, without having found any
resistance of the enemy. Captain Ayres imml'diatelyordered me to
lead Captain Wheeler, with his batterYt as quick as possible to G~neral

Hancock's support. Executing the order, I found General Hancock's
brigade occupying one redoubt nCll,rly one ruile beyond the enemy's
first fort, and advancing against another fort OC<'.upied by the enemy's
infantr~·. .Lieutenant Cowan, with his battery, had engaged the ~nemy,

but beiug too far oft' for good effect, he atlvanced to a distauce of 800
;)"ards to said fort b~' au order given to him by Captain Currie.

General Hancock held Wheeler's battery in reserve. and having dis
posed of all his staff officers, ordered me to ride as quickly as I could,
reporting to General Smith what I had seen, and asking him at once
for larger supports, himself with his troops not being able to secure suffi·
ciently his right and right rear fiank. General Smith sent me back to
General Hancock to report to him that he had ordered four regiments for
his support. By this ride I found Lieutenant Parker, of General Han
cock's staff, who told me the said four regiments were on the road.
Having delivered this message to General Hancock I stopped 80me timo
in our llatteries, Wheeler's battery being posted OIl the right Ot'COWHU'S,
The fire of Captain Wheeler was of good effect, being directed on
columus of infallt.ry and cavalry and little bodies of artillery moving
behind oue fort farther on the right.

The enemy suddenly formed line of battle, and General Huncock
ordered me to report this fact to Gem'ral Smith, asking again for re-en
forcements. Riding back, I missed on the road tbe four regiments
sent, 88 said before, and heard by General Brooks that they were or-

34 R R-VOL Xl
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dered back. I found General Smith in presence of General Sumner.
Stating the fact of General Hancock's posi tion dangerous in case of a
retreat, and at the same time expressing Geneml Hancock's hope of
great success when snfficiently re-enforced, I received General Sumnel"tt
order for General lIanC',ook to retire, which order General Smith re
peated, explaining to me that he wanted General Hancock to occupy
his ftnJt position. On my return to General Hancock I reported that
he had nothing to expect, and that General Smith wished him not to
a(h'ance farther. Then I rode back to Captain Ayres, reporting to
him the position of our batteries and the state of our aft'airs, begging
him at once to do everything in his power to bring re-enforeements to
General Hancock.

We happened to I!ltay near General Smith, who had just received the
order-I should rather think the permission-to bring up the rest of his
division to Generaliiancock's support, but we had not yet made 800
yards with the head of the column when the order was gi\·en to return.
Some time after that I heard that General Hancock was given up, when
MaJor-General McClellan arrived and immediately ordered General
CaseJ's division to advance on our right for General Hancock's sup
port.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CH. KUSSEROW,

ll'irst Lieutenant and Adjutant of Artillery.

No. 47.

Reports of Oapt. Oharles o. Wheeler, Battery E, First New York LigM
Artilkry.

ADJUl'A..NT: The battery under my command, by order of General
Hancock, took position some 1,700 or 1,800 yards from Fort Magruder
on May 5, and opened .fire fi1'8t on an earthwork some 500 or 600 :yards
to our right and front; then, after firing about six shotst..,turued our
guns on a battery placed at the corner of the woodtt near .I!'ort Magru
der; afterward upon Fort Magruder itself, and finally, when the enemy
charged our position, we turned our guns upon them as they advanced,
firing case-shot and canister. By your own request I consented to
lend Captain Cowan, in command of Kennedy's New York Battery,
some ammunition

l
and owing to a change by him (not ordered by me)

of his empty gnn- imbe1'8 with two limbers of my caissons, and owing
to the rapid firing which the quick advance of the· enemy rendered
necessary, an exact account of the elevation and number of shots fired
cannot be given.· .

At this battery near the woods, and at infantQ· passing near it to
the entillly's front, and at artillery passing to their front and retiring,
we fired at 50 more or less about 60 case-shot and 17 time-fuse shells.
At Fort Magruder we fired 9 percussion shells, 5 falling short, 4 explod·
ing within the fort. Fully two-thirds of the case-shot and time·fuse
shells fired at the battery near the woods did not explode. Those that
did explode appeared to produce good eftect, as the battery took a new
position more to their rear during the tiring. The elevation for reaching
Fort Magruder was lito, and the effect of the four that exploded in the

• List of ammunition expended omitted.
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fort was to prodnce considerable confusion among those serving the
gUlls there. Wheu the enemy eharged our position we opened upon
him with case-shot at about 700 or 800 yards, killing and wounding
several before they came within range of cauister. I only used here
three guns, one having become unserviceable from an axle broken by
firing at high elevation. When the enemy reached the point which our
skirmishers had held, some 300 yards to our front and right, we gave
him canister from these pieces, continuing the three pieces until the
enemy was about 100 or 150 yards from the battery. I then ordered my
left piece to the rear, it occupying a bad piece of heavy ground; kept
up fire from two right pieces until the enemy were within 20 yards of
the fence inclosin~ the house in the yard of which my battery was
placecl, I having placed my limbers in a position near the gnus that
they might be limbered up rapidly, and keeping Up the fire in that
position. Our last piece retired from the yard as the enemy reached
the fence. I took a new position in the left of the fort, on the slope,
and opened again with canister; and, as the enemy retreated, with case
shot.

My 1088 was 1 killed.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

OHAS. O. WHEELER
Oaptain, Oommanding Ba.ttery E, First N. :Yo Artillery.

First Lieut. CHARLES KUSSEROW,
Adjutant and Ohief of Artillery, Smith's m'Vision.

CAMP IN THE FIELD, NEAR WILLI.A:M:SBURG, VA.,
May 8, 1862.

CAPTAIN: By order of Captain Ayres, chief of artillery, the battery
under my command proceeded to the position taken by General Han·
cock on the 5th instant, and by his order came into battef.}' ou the right
of the p08ition occupied by the battery commanded by Lieutenant
Cowan, and some 1,700 or 1,800 )'ards from :I!'ort Magruder, and opened
fire first on an earthwork 600 )'ards to our right and front, then upon a
battery placed at the corner of the woods near Fort Magruder, and
upon bodies of infantry passing to the front of the enemy's position, and
upon artillery passing to their fi'ont and returning, afterward firing
upon the tort itself, and finally, when the enemy charged our position!
the guus were tnrned npon them as they advanced, firing case-sbot amI
canister. The earthwork on our right was struck by t>everal of our
shells, some of them grazing the parapet and passing into tbe farther
embankment. The fire upon the battery appeared to be ell'ective, as
the enemy changed its position, and several of our projectiles were
exploded in the fort.

About 5 p. m. I proceeded to the general to report a piece disabled,
its axle broken by firing at a high elevation, wben be ordered me to
retire the batteries, one at a time, to the ridge some 400 yards to our
rear. Ueturnillg to .the batteries, I perceiYed the enemy a.dvancing in
force, aud opened upon him with case-shot. When he reached the
fence where our skirmishers had been, some 300 yards from us, we com·
menced firing canister! and the disabled piece was sent to the rear.
When he arrived withm 150 yards of our position I sent to the rear the
left piece, which occupied heavy ground and from the position of the
enemy was no longer effective, and placing the limbers of the remain-
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ing pieces so that they could be rapidly iimbered tilt; continued the'. fire
with c:i.llisteI' until the enemy \Val'! within 20 yards of the fenoe 1nolO8 ing
the house in t.he yard of which the battery was placed, when we rem -ed,
and by General Hancock's ortler took a position on the left of the eal th
work, on the ridg-e, again openitlg' \vith Cli.bister and firing until, fi 'Om
the nature of the ground. the enemy could not l~ reached, wh('n I or
deretl the battery into the road in rear of the earthwork, and BOOn alter
ward, b~' General IIancock's order, placed two guns on the right of the
earthwork and fired at the enemy retreating through the edge. 01 the
woods. .

After dark, by order of General Smith, I placed another go-. iia; posi
tion on the right of the earthwork. Our loss is 1 killed.

I am, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servatC;.
CHAS. O. WRE&"'~.

Oaptain, Oommanding E Battery, First N. Y .. A.rli",,?/.
Capt. J OUN HANCOCK,

A. A. G. to Gen. Hancock, Oomdg. 1st Brig., Bmit1&."a.Dmo.

No. 48.

Reports of .Lieut. Andrew Oowa~ First N.. Yort BattMJ..

CAMP IN THE FIELD;_
May 8, 1862.~·

Sm: I ha",e the houor to report that on the morning of Monday,··
May 5, in accordance with the orders of Capt. R. B. Ayres, command
ing artillery Smith's division, I reported to General IIancock with my
battery, and by the general's order followed the second regiment of
his command. I first came into batwry on a ridge about 600 yards in
front of the first rebel work. Soon after it was occupied by our troops
I moved forward and came into battery on the right of the second
work, and, by order of General Hancock, opened fire upon the fort
some 1,200 yards to our front and left. After throwing twen~' shells
and case I moved forward, and by direction of Major Currie posted two
of my pieces on the right and four on the left of the road, abont 350
yards from the fort on our left and 000 from that on our right, and
immediately opened fire on both of these works. The enemy bronght
two or three pieces to bear upon us from the woods on our left of their
barracks, and they evidently had· .excellent range of my positio~

Many of their shells, however, failed to explode. I directed the fire
of two pieces upon the artillery and three upon the works ami large
bodies of infantry moving from the woods and barracks to the forts.

At about this time (Japt. C. (J. Wheeler, commanding Battery E First
New York Artiller~', came into battery on my right between the build
ings. I had lost one man (Private Edmund K. Terry), killed by a
G-pound shot while manfully performing his duty M No.1 at the piecei
also Lucius A. Goodyear slightly injured, a 12-poUlld shell ("pent}
striking him on the shoulder and side. I have to mention Private Will
iam A. Sears, of my battery, who, upon the No.1 being'killed, stepped
over his body,and taking his sponge, performed the duty of No.1 during
the remainder of the action.

I experienced much difficulty from the extreme softness of the
ground, the trails and wheels.at each recoil of the piece sinking in the
mud.
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'To Captain Wheeler~ as senior officer, I address the remainder of my
'1lepOJt, thongh I received no orders through or from him during the
actUm.

I am, sir, very respectfully, yours,
ANDREW COWAN,

Lieutenant, Oommanding First New York Battery.

()aptain HANOOOK, Assistant Adjutant-General.

ANDREW COWAN,
Lieutenant, Oommanding First New York Battery.

Capt. C. C. WHEELER, Oomdg. flattery E, First N. Y. Artillery.

CAMP IN THE FIELD,
May 8, 1862.

8m: 800n after y01l h~ taken position on my right in the action of
May 5, upon the enemy withdrawing his artUlery to a more secure
position in his rear, I ordered my battery to cease firing2 unless at large
bodies of infantry or cavalry. About dusk I l>tlrceived a regiment of
the enemy's infantry filing from the woods on our right to the fort,
and qnickl~' threw two spherical case into them, hurrying them to the
rear at double-quick. Immedia~ly aft~r I saw the rebels advancing in
line of battle in large force along our entire front. . I opened on them
with spherical case and afterward canister, and continued firing till,
perceiving a squadron of cavalry on their left preparing to charge, I
deemed it prudent to retire. As my guns were sunk nearly to the
hubs it was a work of much difficulty. I succeeded in bringing off aU
the piece..~, and came into batter~' again on the rise of ground on the
righ t of the fort.
Th~ ground was so heavy that it was difficult for the horses to draw

the llieces. We fired with case and canister from this place till ordered
to retire by General Hancock, when I fell back 2,000 yards, and placed
my battery in position to return at the general's order. In bringing
my battery off the field I had Privates James Neville and Levi Cleve
land slightly wounded; one team horse wounded. Lieutenant Wright
had his horse wounded. After dark, by order of General Smith, I
placed three pieces on the left of the upper work and two on the right
of the center.

My men did their duty well.
I am, sir, yonrs, respectfully,

No. 49.

Report of Brig. Gen. Winfield 8. Hancock, U. 8. Army, commanding
First Brigade.

CAMP NEAR ELTH.A.M, VA.,
May 11, 1862.

CAPTAIN: In obedience to instructions I have the honor to submit
herewith a report of the operations of my command during the 4th and
5th instant:

On the morning of the 4t.h iustant at da~'breal\~wo eont.rnhan(h~ean'Q
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into our camp at Lee's Mill and reported that the enemy had evacuated
their lines during the night. They were sent to General Smith at once,
and arrangements were immediately made to send troops across the dam
opposite our position to ascertain if the enem:y had in fact nbalJdone(l
their works there. I called for four or five volunteers from each regiment
of my brigade (the names are herewith inclosed) to cross the creek and
take the chances of the works being evacuated. I was also directed to
take three regiments to cover my front, and to follow the voluntepr8
across the dam. However, by the 'tim6 I was ready General Brooks
had determined the fact of the abandonment, and the works were imme
diately occupied by our troops. A squadron of our ca,-alry which had
been sent to the front reported that the.v had seen the retreating force
of the enemy, and I was at once sent by General Smith in the advanee
with the regiments immediately at hand-the Fifth 'Visconsin, Fort~·

third New York, and Forty.ninth New York Volunteers.
On arriving near the clwlllry skirmishers were thrown 'out and an

advance made about 4 miles to Lebanon, where we arrived at 12 m. I
here received an order to halt. General Smith now overtook me and
assnmed command. Previous to this time, finding the enemy had fired
a bridge on Skiff Creek, on the direct road to Williamsburg, I sent first
a party of cavalry to extinguish the fire if possible. They were fired
upon by the enemy and retired after exchanging shots. I then ordered
four companies of the Second Vermont., under lJieutenant-Colonel Stan
nard, to the burning bridge and to extinguish the fiames, which duty
they performed, first driving the enemy away, aud saving the sleepers
of the bridge.

During the forenoon the enemy's retreating pickets occasionally dis
charged their pieces at Captain Chambliss' cavalry in advanC('.. MallY
tent.!> were found along the road still standing, with some small-arms,
tents, &c., which had been thrown from the wagoIls on the enemy's
retreat to lighten them. A number of the enem;}"s wagom~, with their
smith·forges, &c., were also abandoned. About 3 o'clock p. m. my
brigade, followed by that part of the {li,'ision which had come up, was
ordered to proceed to a point near Whittaker's house, where General
Stoneman and the artillery were said to be eugaged with the enemy.
Coming on the ground at Whittaker's at 5.30 p. m., I formed line of
ba.ttle, two of my regiments on the right of the road aud two on the len

iwith skirmishers thrown out in front. General Sumner and Genera
Smith arrived immediately and directed subsequent operations. Gen
eral Brooks' brigadet having now arrived, formed a second line ill my
rear. I was then on:tered to adv~nce to the front of the opening, to
allow space for the Third Brigade (also under my command) to form its
line in rear of General Brooks.

At this point I wa.s directed to detach two companies with Captain
Bug-h, Fifth Wisconsin Volunteers, who under the guidance of Captain
D'Orleans marched to the opening occupied during the contest of the
day by Oaptain Gibson's batter~', for the purpose of bringing off a piece
of artillery which' had been left iu the mud for want of force to draw
it to the rear. Arriving on the ground and exchanging shots with the
enemy's pickets, it wa.s reported by the cannoneers who went with the
party as guides and looked over the ground that the piece had aIread;r
been removed. I was next ordered to seud five companies down to the
right, to observe the position of the fort and the enemy's lines, if pos
sible. Before they returned General Sumner had directed au assault
of the enemy's work to be made by the division, the First Brigad~lead
ing in liue of battle preceded by its skirmishers, General Brooks'
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brigade following in double column. We adnnced in this manner
across the open space into the woods. It had then become dark. The
woods were found to be thick and tangled, and difficult to penetrate in
the darkness. General Smith took personal command of my two right
regiments; I of the two on the left. I soon found that my two regi
ments were making an angle too much to the right and approaching
the two right regiments, and that it was impossible to get through the
woods, keeping our formation, without more light, so close and tangled
was the undergrowth. I halted my regiments to reform the line, and
then meeting General Brooks, whose line of columns had closely ap
proached me and intermingled with my line, I consulted with him, and
he also being of the same opinion, came to the conclusion that it was
necessary to defer the assault until daylight, or until we could under
stand the locality of the enemy, concerning which we bad been misled,
as the road to Fort Magruder at the entrance of the woods made
a right angle to the left, which we knew nothing about until after we
had crossed it. I determined to halt and await instructione.

Geueral Sumner at this moment came to my lines, and direetRd the
troops to bivouac on the spot and to defer the assanlt until daylight.
A few moments afterward I received an order from General Smith to
the same effect. Geueral Sumuer bivouacked with us. Before day·
light General Sumner concludedt instead of persisting in the assault at
that point to see what couid be (1one toward t~ing the enemy's right.
After daylight we were ordered. to fall back to the edge of the woods
to allow the troops to get their knapsacks and rations. It commenced
raining dnring the night, and so continned during the day (5th May).

About 11 o'clock a. m. on the 5th instant, being encamped in line of
battle in the edge of the woods which separated Uti from Fort Mlbgruder,
and receiving a message from General Smith that he wished to see me
at his headquarters atWhittaker's house, I there met him and Brigadier
General Sumner, commanding the left wing of the Army of the Potomac.
General Sumner directed me to take four or five regiments of infantry
and a battery of artillery and proceed by a road to the right, crossing
Cub Dam Creek, Ii miles distant, and to take possession, if possible,
of the enemy's work on the opposite side of the creek commanding the
dam at this point. There was a report that it was evacuated. General
Smith snbsequently authorized me to advance farther if.I thought any
advantage could be obtained, and if I required them to send to him for
re·enforeements. I accordingly detailed !ron. Hancock's and Davidson's
brigades, then under my command, tbe Fifth Wisconsin, Forty·ninth
Penn8ylvania, and Sixth Maine yolunteers1 of my 'brigade, and the
Seventh Maine and Thirty-third New York Volunteers, of General
Davidson's brigade, leaving the remp.ining rel{iments of both brigades
in camp. At the same time Lientenant Cowan's New York battery of
six guns was ordered to report to me.

Proceeding toward the point in question, I left three companies of the
Thirty-third New York Volunteers at the junction of a rolid leading to
my right, not knowing its terminns, and proceeded nntil we came out
of the woods into an open conptry, with York River in view, abont 1
mile to our right. From this point I tqrned to the left and soon came
in sight of the work overlooking the dam. The dam at this work was
abont 75 yards in length, the breast of it forming the roadway across
the creek, tbere being no practicable way of getting into the work
either to the right or left unless by this narrow passage

j
owing to the

depth of the water and the fiood above and below it. t was learned
from 80mB contrnbp.nds that the enemy had occupied this work the
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previous night in force, but for some unexplained cause it was now
believed to be evacuated. However, to meet auy emergency, I made
my dispositionl!l for an llo88ault tmdel" the supposition that the enemy
mi~ht he present.

At this tim~, General Keyes haviug appeared in view of the work,
sent for me. I accordingly left my command, aud having met him,
and understanding that his object was to make a recounaissance of the
country between my command and the river, I expressed to him some
anxiety on that subject, and requested from him HOme cavalry, to which
he replied that a regiment would be ordered to report to me immedi
ately.

I now placed. the artillery in battery on the crest of the hill iu front
of the enemy's fort at short range, dellloyed skil'mishers ou the right
and left of the road, and sent the Fifth Wisconsiu VolulJteers, preceded
by skirmishers, under command of Major Larabee, and followed b~: the
Sixth Maine in column of assault, across the da,m and into the work,
Lieutenant Custer, Fifth Regular Cavalry, volunteer aide, leading
the way on horseback. Finding the fort unoccupiM, ILml being iu pos
session of it, I left a garrison of three companies of the Thirty-third
New York to protect my rear. I immediately threw my skirmishers
forward into the open field in rear of the work, the remainder of my
infuntry in line of battle behind them, with the artillery in the centor.
I now, at 12 m., seut a message to Generals Keyes and Smith that I
had already occupied t\e poaition at Cub Creek Dam. Knowing that
the work about 1,200 yards in advance commanded the position I was
then in I felt the importance of securing it at once, and therefore re
quested General Smith to send me a brigade ofinfantrY1 in order to cover
accidents and to secure my rear from assault from toe woods border
ing the open plain on my right and left.. Farther down the stream
t.han the work at the dam, and overlooking York River, another fort
was seen, which we believed to be unoccupied, and which I wished' to
examine.

r was uow anxiously awaiting the arrival of the cavalry to reconnoiter
this last·mentioned redoubt and the skirts of the timber in D1J' front
and on my right flank and rear. To my application to General Smith
for re-enforoomentB I received a reply that lie would send m~ fonr regi
ments of infantry and a b"tf.ery of artillery immediately. I fl{JC()rdillgly
advanced in the order abo\"e mentioned and took quiet possflS8ion of
the next redoubt. Feeling that my rear and right flank would be pro·
tected by the re-enforcements, I determined to advance my line suffi·
ciently beyond the redoubt to drive the enemy ont of the two uearest
works ill DIy front BOW occupied. by him, aull also to make a diversion
in favor of that portion of .our forces {understood to be nuder command
.of General Ilooker) whieh were engaged with the enemy directly iu
front of Fort Magruder. Obser~'ing that our prescnt position was a
'Nery important point, having a crest and natural glacis 01:1 either flank
extending to the woods on the right and left, giving me about 8ufficient
space to develop my front lIolld entirely commanding the plain between me
and Fort Magruder, I immediately threw three companies of the Thirty
thinl New York into the redoubt and deplo~'edmy line on the crest,
with the artillery on the right and left of the redoubt, throwing my
skirmishers 1,000 yards iu advance, amI covering the whole breadth
of the plain, which at that point was considerably wi<ler than at my
position, and continuing so to Fort Magruder. I also threw flankers
on my right and left, connecting with the skirmishertl. From my posi
tion here l?ort Magruder with all its su.rroundings could be wtltinetly
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seen and all positions of the enemy on the plain between us. The two
redoubts were respectively distant from my skirmishers 300 and 400
yards, the oue on the left being nearOtlt. The plain, extending about
one mile to the rear and also to the front, was fringed by 1\ dense mass
of timber on my ri~ht as far as Fort Magruder, and was traversed b~T a
narrow road, which gave a practicable passage for troops to the rear of
that fort and to Williamsburg.

On arriving at the second redoubt and taking the position betore
referred to, the skirmishers advancing, I tonnd that the enemy in the
:redoubt to the left and front were uncertain who we were. One of my
staff officers here informed me that a signal was made by the enemy,
in reply to which I placed the national colors on the parapet of the
redoubt in my possession, on seeing which the enemy deployed his
skirmishers on my front amI commenced firing, onr line of skirmishers
being then but a few hundred yards distant from them. The enemy
were soon driven of1", and our skirmishers took up the position pre
viously indicated and separat.ed from the enemy b;y a line of fence
extending across the plain. I then halted the skirmishers and directed
them to lie dowll.

Captain Wheeler's bat~ry of four guns hl~ving joined me at this
time, the artillery was advanced about 600 yards in front of the reo
doubt and placed in battery, leaving the caissons in the rear of the
redoubt. At the same time I advanced the Fifth" Wisconsin Regiment
uutil it occupied a position some distance to the right of the batter~',

where it was partially screened from the enemy's view by some low
frame buildings and the palings surrounding them. The Sixth Maine
8011 the Forty-ninth Pennsylvania Volunteers advanced in line and
took I)Osition on the left of the artillery. The infantry were then all
ordered to lie down, while the battery was directed to open fire upon the
redoubts in front of us preparatory to an assault when tlle expected
re-enforcements should arrive. The Seventh Maine Volunteers was
also advanced about 100 paces from tlle crest and diagona.lly to my
line of battle to protect my right flank. I then threw skirmishers
from the Forty-ninth Pennsylvania through the woods to my left and
front, and at the same time directed skirmishers to be deployed from
the Seventh Maine to my right and. rear to protect me from assault
from that direction, concerning Which I was very auxious, as the space
from m~' right through the woods to the creek which skirted the other
side of the woods toward Williamsburg was greater than I could
occup~' with my troops, and I had serious apprehensions of an attack
from that quarter by troops from that place or from Fort Magruder.

I then sent a detachment of skirmishers from the Thirty-thir<l New
York Volunteers to sweep the woods to the front of my right flankers.
They proceeded about one mile without.oppoiition and. retnrne<4 taking
the poaitioB of an advanced line of .tlaakers, coOJlecting witk my.&k.U:
mishe.rs. At this time the enemy lined the parapets of the two .redoubts
on our f.ront with infantry and <leUvered theil' Are, and immediateljr
.0peJled .upon :U8 ·with some artill{\ry.. OU;r batteries .replied and threw
.shell into both redoubts with precision, and filllilly with the fire of ou.r
skirmishers drove tllem out of their works, our adiVancedskirmisher.a
Idlliug many of them as they debouched frQm the go.rges wllich w~

- on the right side of each work as we stood witb l~ereuce to the~

There was now no apparent obijtaclc to prevent .liS fJlO,lll ta.king posses
sion of these redoubts had the re·enforcemcuta arrived. I did .not think
it pnulent to do 80 until that time. At this juncture 11'tJCeived a. meso
~agc boY Liel,ltenant E:usse.row, of tbe ,l.\l':tiUery,.a8 .cmning from Ge~e~
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Sumner, to the effect that I must fall back to my first position. Know
ing General Smith's disposition to strengthen me and to make a move
ment in this direction, I sent a message by Lieutenant Orane, of General
Smith's staff, stating that I ought to be re-enforced, and after some
time received a reply through Lientenant Crane that I must fall back
to my flr8t position} and that I could not be re-enforoed on acconnt of
movements on the left. .

I then sent Lieutenant Farquhar, of the Engineers. back to represent
to General Sumner my position, with a view of showing the disad
vantage of falling back at that time and giving up the advantages we
had already secured, for which we might have to fight again the uext
day iu order to recover, besides the bad impression it would make on
my troops, and tbe inspiriting effect it would bave upon tbe enemy,
who were then engaged in a furious contest with our troops in front of
Fort Magruder. I directed Mr. Farquhar to inform General Sumner
that I would obey the order to faU back if no answer should arrive
when a reasonable time bad elapsed. While I was awaiting a reply to
this message the crisis of tbe battle in front of Fort Magruder appeared
to have arrived, and in order to furnish all the assistan(',e possible our
battery threw percnssion shell into that fort. The artillery also fired
into all the re-enforcements and caissons passing into Fort Magroder
at and before this- time. This annoyed the enemy so much that he
finally brought out one or two pieces of artillery and turned tbem upon
our advanced line, exploding shell within the line of our skirmililhers,
aud in one instance reaching our battery. Previously the enemy had
thrown round shot into the battery, killing and wounding some of our
men. Our artillery was superior in efficiency to theirs, and the enemy,
perceiving this, ceased firing. In the mean time I had two pieces dis
abled, one from carelessness in placing the shell in the piece in an im
proper position, and the other fwm its being fired. at an elevation so
great that the axle was broken.

Affairs remaining in this position, and lJieutenant Farquhar not bav
ing returned at 4.20 p. m. I addrel!lsed a written communication to
General SmitL, stating that I would wait a reasonable tinie to get an
answer from General Sumner before falling back. I awaited an answer
to this communication till 5.10 o'clock p. m. The clouds had become
very heavy over us and the rain was drenching the troops. I concluded
to make my dispositions for the night. I was just giving my orders to
fall back and occupy tbe crest on which the redoubt was situated, as a
preparatory movement to a further withdrawal, hoping, however, that
I might yet receive re-enforcements before I waR fully prepared to make
a final movement to the rear. I trusted that the thickness of the
weather would prevent the enemy from observing that I was retiring,
and had delayed for some little time with that objeot in view.

Just at this moment I observed that the enemy were throwing in
fantry into the redoubts on my front amI that my skirmishers wel'6
firing on them. I immediately apprehended dan~er. A column of the
enemy's cavalry now came out from behind a point of the woods near
the redoubt to the rigbt. The skirmishers kept up 8 constant fire upon
tbis cavalry, doing good execution, at about 400 yards di8tance. Ob
serving these movements I immediately dispatched a staff officer to
General Smith to notify him of the state of affairs. The enemy still
persisting in their attemllts to form, preparatory to a charge on my artil·
lery, I ordered some shell to be thrown into them, and then directed
the artillery to retire rapidly, piece by piece, to my second line. About
this time l Wa>9 iJlformed that a regiment of the eJlemy had gone inro
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the woods on my left, with a view of flanking me there, and seeing the
enemy's infantry break through the woods iu front of the right flank of
my advanced lin4>., and anticipating a sWl more serious mo\"cment from
that direction toward my rear, I ordered the two regiments on the left
of the battery to fall back in line of battle to the crest on the left of the
redoubt.

The Sixth Maine Regiment, the nearest to the battery, retired about
half the distance to the crest, and then halted, faced to the front, and
waited to collect their skirmishers, who \vere holding the ground in
front with the greatest pertinacity against those of the enemy, who had
occnpied the left redoubt.

111 the mean time the Forty-ninth Pcnnsylvania Volunteel'8, on the left
of the Sixth Maine retreated steadily until it came to the crest, when
it halted, faced to the front, called its colors and guides on the line, and
dres!led as if on parade. The Sixth Maine Regiment a~ain faced to the
rear, and falling back to the crest established a perfect line in the same
manner as the Forty-ninth Pennsylvania Volunteers. .

The Fifth Wisconsin Volunteers, which was on the right of the bat
tery, on first seeing the euemy's cavalry debouch from the woods had
formed square to repel an assault. This cavalry, after great persistence,
having been cheeked by our skinnishers amI artillery, and a brigade
of the enemy's infantry having broken through the woods and com
menced deplo~"ment, I directed the Fifth Wiscomlin Volunteers to fall
back in line of battle, fighting. The colonel had not thought of retir
ing until he received this order. The last piece of artillery, llaving
thrown several discharges of canister into the enemy when within 100
yardR, now limbered up and fell back as rapidly as possible, the gronnd
being exceedingly heavy, to onr second position.

The Fifth Wisconsin Rew.ment" which llad been firing for some time,
then commenced retiring in the direction of the redoubt, dispnting the
gronnd inch by inch, and assisted somewhat by the artiIlelj' from the
crest. Previous to this I had ordered the Seventh Maine Volunteers,
on Illy extreme right, to fall back behind its original line, with its right
thrown back against the woods, in order to be ready to lDeet an assault
from that qnarter. Intending to place the Fifth Wisconsin into and on
the right and left of the redoubt, I withdrew the three companies of the
Thirty third New York Volunteers who were in it, and formed them on
the l<~ft of the Seventh Maine, placing a portion of my artillery between
thom and the redoubt. The necessity of throwing back the Seventh
l\1<~ine, and also the three' companies of the Thirty-third New York, to
mul,;e my right flank more secure, prevented me from having a direct
fire from them over the crest.

I had great difficult~' in getting the artillery into position on the
right and left of the redoubt, owing partly to the bad state of the gronnd
from the long·continned rain, and partly to the fact that in the gallop
from their first position the cannoneers had generally been left behind.
Some fmv pieces unlimbered! and sewral discharges were delivered at
the l'Dem~'; but finding the firing very slow, seeing also that the enemy
hat! no artillery in his advance, and having sufficient infantry to line
the whole crest, I ordered the artillery back to a third position on the
plain between ns and the clam, sending the caissons and tlIC disabled
pieces in advance. I then threw two companies of the Fort'y-ninth
Pennsylvania in the woods on the left, to give me notice of the approach
of the enemy from that direction. Golonel :\lasol1, of the Seventh
Maine, anticipating my order in this, as in evc~· case, threw a portion
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of his regiment into the woods in his rear, to defend a road leading"L.O
the right of our position toward Williamsburg. .

Fearing that tlte Fifth Wisconsin would not arrive in time I directed.
fonr companies of the Sixth Maine, under command of Lieutenant
Colonel Ohandler, to march into the redoubt, and now only waited for
that gallant regiment, the Fifth Wisconsin, ah-ead~' sorely presscd by
the enemy, to get into position belore I advance<l to the attack. Whem
the l1(lvanced companies of the Fifth Wisconsin had reached the crestt.
I formed a part of them on the left of the redoubt, on the same gronndl
from which I had taken the four companies of the Sixth Maine, to garri-·
son the work, and formed the remainder behind the cre..st on the right·
of the redoubt. At this moment the advanee of the enemy was under'
the crest and within 30 paces of my command. I ordered a forward:
movement to the crest. The whole line advanced cheering, and on'
arriving there delivered two volleys, doing great execut.ion. The order'
Wllo8 then given to charge down the slope, and with reiterated cheers
the whole command advanced in line of battle. A few of the leading
spirits of the enemy were bayoneted; the remainder then broke and
fled. The want of protection in my rear, and expecting an assault
from that quarter every moment, I ordered a halt at the foot of the
slopt', and delivered a terrible fire along the whole line, expending
from 15 to 20 rounds. The plunging fire from the redoubt, the direct
fire from the right] and the oblique fire from the left were so destruc
tive that after it bad been ordered. to cease and the smoke arose it
seemed that no man had left the ground unhurt who had advanced
within 500 yards of our line. The enemy were completely routed and
dispersed.

The circumstances before mentioned only pre"ented,mefrom reaping
the entire frnits of the victory by continuing the ad,-anee. The second
line of the enemy, yet in position on our front, 800med to halt par
alyzed." At the movement of the advance, haloing sent for a section of
artillery, I directed a few shell to be thrown at them, when they dis
appeared. The regiment that had entered the woods on my left flank
a.}io retreated rapidly, not having had time before the defeat of the first
line to become engaged with us. Having learned from the prisoners
captured that the enemy had sent two rew.ments to my right and rear
I made preparations to receh-e them, expecting an immediate attack,
knowing full well the importance of the position I held! amI the neces
sity the enemy was under of driving me across the-dam, If they intended
holding Fort Magruder that night. As soon as the aetion was decided
I sent out men to succor the wounded and collect the dead for burial.
The flankers of the Thirty-third New York Volunteers, who had been
on my right, held their position dnring the fight, with the exception of
one small company, which WlIo8 separated from the remainder by one
ef the enemy's columns piercing them in passing through the woods.
They are missing, supposed to be taken }lrisoners. These skirmishert\
were in a fayorable position to capture fugitives of the enemy when
they made their disorderly retreat before our line, and they retuned
burdened with them.

It being now late in the evening, and my re-enforcements not ~-et·.
having arrived, I could not pursue with prudence the retreating enemy,
and held my position, believing it to be the best ground for us, should
the enemy renew the contest. For these reasonsl permitted the enemy'
to pick up a great many of the wounded and dend on the field and in:
tho woods. A large number were thus carried oil', and lllany died in
the w.00dH, of wlticb w.e had no account at that tiuie, although th.ey were
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discovered the Ilext day, together with those in the hospitals, in the
rear of the \\"oods and in Williamsburg.

The enemy's ailsault was of the most determinei character. No
troops could have made a more desperate or resolute charge. The Fifth
North Oarolina W88 annihilated. Nearly all of its superior officers were
left dead or wounded on the field. The Twenty-fourth Virgitlia suffered
greatly in superior officers and men. The battle-flag of one of the
enemy's regiments was captured by the Fifth Wisconsin Volunteers,
and sent by me 808 a trophy to General Smith. For 600 yards in tront
of our line the whole field was strewn with the enemy's dead and
wounded. Shortly after the action was decided General Smith came
on the field, and announced that he was bringing up strong re-enforce
mentB. The Third Regiment Vermont Volunteers, of General Brooks'
brigade, soon after arrived. I pORted them on the right and rear.
Gener-dol Naglee's brigade followed, and afterward tbe Forty-ninth and
Seventy-seventh New York Hegiments, ofGe.neral Davidson's brigade,
all of which I posted, by order of General Smith, to meet any contingen
cies. Captain Ayres, with his and Mott's artillery, arrived later.

The troops under my command behaved with a spirit and steadiness
unsurpassed by veterans, so much so, that they murmured when ordered
to fall back from the first position. Having had to detach so many at
various points as I advanced, and also to protect my Hanks, my bat
talions numbered but abont 1,600 men when I engaged the enemy.
By the evidence of an officer who noted the time the action continued
twenty-three minutes from the time of the enemy's appearance until his
repulse. When it commenced, the contest in front of Fort Magruder
appeared to have ended. I learned from the prisoners captured that
-we had been attacked by two brigades of infantry, of six regiments,
:numbering about 5,000 men, amI some cavalr,}'. The enemy's advance
·was commanded by Brigadier-General Early, who Watl wounded during
the action.

Our troops at night bivouacked in the rain on the ground they had
80 handsomely won, lying down on the battle-field, which was saturated
by longo-continued rains. It is also but just to mention that since day
light the morning of the 4th instant the troops had had no regular rations,
~wing to our sudden and prompt movemeut, and that they did not have
~ln~' until late in the day of the 6th instant, the baggage wagons and
supply trains having been forced oft' the road to allow the passage of
the troops and artillery to the front.

The wounded of the enemy received tlle greatest care and attention
from our men wherever they were found. On the night of the action
they were placed in the redoubt, and my only regret is that, owing to
circumstances, they were obliged to bivouac with us.

I feel free to mention as especially deserving the highest commenda
tions the following-named officers: 001. R. F. Taylor, Thirty-third New
York Volunteers; 001. Amasa Cobb, Fifth Wisconsin Volunteers, whO
commanded the regiment which suffered 80 severely; Ool. E. O. Mason,
Seventh Maine Volunteers; 001. William H. Irwin, Forty-ninth Penn
sylvania Volunteers; Ool. Hiram Burnham, Sixth Maine Volunteersi
Lient. Ool. O. H. Ohandler, Sixth Maine Volunteers, who commandetl
in the redoubt during the action; Capt. Oharles O. Wheeler, Battery
H, First New York Artillery; First Lieut. Andrew Oowan, command
ing First New York Battery.

Our loss in killed, wounded, and missing was as follows: OommLJ
,noned offiool'8, 5 wounded, 1 missing; non-commissioned officers, 4
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killed, 13 wounded, 5 missin~; privates, 6 killed, 70 wounded, 25 miss
ing. Aggregate, 10 killed, 88 wounded, 31 missing.

The number of killed reported was small, from the fact that llJe report
was made at the moment the contest was ended. A number of our
wounded died that night and the next moming.

The enemy's loss, so far as we could determine the facts with any
certainty, "Was 120 killed on the field, 250 wounded, and 160 prisoners;
aggregate, 530.

I transmit herewith the reports ofall the commauding officers engaged,
together with the statement of eveQ' staff' officer by whom I sent mes
sages to commanders or by whom I received orders. I merely transmit
these last in order that justice may be done to everyone and to get at .
this early day a record of all the facts, and thus to prevent misappre
hensions hereafter caused by infirmity of memory or other circum
stances.

The following persons .have been especially named by their com
manders for good conduct'during the action:

Capt. William A. Bugh, Fifth Wisconsin Volnnteers, who commanded
l1 company of skirmishers at the point where the enemy debouched, amI
opposed them with the greatest obstinacy and fell on the field, severely
wounded, when he was captured by the enemy as they hurried on to
assault our line, but was recovered by us a.fter the action. Adjt. T. S.
West and Lieuts. Enoch Totten and J. B. Olh'er are named by the
commander of the Fifth Wisconsin Volunteers as having aisplayed great
coolness aud gallantry during the engagement. Color-Sargt. George
B. Madison, Company B, Fifth Wisconsin Volunteers, is also especially
mentioned by bis colonel for gallant conduct. Although severely
wounded early in the action, he clung to his colors and carried them in
safety to tbe crest. Private W. A. Sears, First New York Battery, is
also especially commended by his commanding officer for his gallant
conduct during the fight.

Col. R. F. Taylor, of the Thirty-third New York Volunteers, also
highly commends the conduct of First Sergt. Sylvester Porter, Com
pany H, of that regiment. Although cut off from the line of skirmishers
by the enemy, he succeeded in bringing in his squad of 8 men, captur
ing four times their number of prisoners, one of whom was a captain
of the Fifth North Carolina Regiment.

For the names of other officers particularly mentioned, by their
colonels for good conduct I would respectfully refer you to the reports
of their regimental commanders, herewith transmitted. I also desire to
mention Private John Malone, Compan;r D, Sixth Maine Volunteers,
my orderly bugler, for his gallantry on this occa8ion.

My thanks are due to Surge T. Rush Spencer medical director of
Smith's division, for his atteution to the wounded after the fight, and
also to those of his assistants who were present during the contest1
namely, Surgs. S. S. Mulford, Thirt~y·third New York; F. S. Holmes,
Sixth Maine, and S, B. Hunter, Seventh Maine Volunteers, and Assist
ant Surgs. G. W. Martin, Sixth Maine; George D. Wilber and C. E.
Crane, Fifth Wisconsin; D. E. Dickenson, Thirt,y-third New York Vol
unteers; John F. Huber, Forty-nintll Pennsylvania, and J. Theo. Riley,
U. S. Army.

For the success of the day J am much indebted to the valuable staff
officers of my own and other commands whom circumstances placed
with me on this occasion. Their intelligence and promptness iu carry
ing orders prevented any errors. Their names are as follows:

Capt. L. D. H. Currie, assistant adjutant-general to General Smith;
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Capt. L. D. H. CURRIE,
A88istant Adjutant-General, Hdqr8. Smith'8 Diviricm.

Lieut. C. R. Crane, ordnance officer, General Smith's staff; Capt. F. A.
Aiken, yolunteer aide to General Smith; Capt. Edward Martindale,
acting commissary subsistence, General Davidson's brigade; First
Lieut. Charles Kusserow, adjutant to Captain Ayres, commander 0
artillery; Second Lieut. F. U. Farqnhar, of the Engineers; Second
Lient. G. A. Custert...Fifth Regular Oavalry, acting topographical en
gineer' Lient. W. J:i. Long, aide to Geneml Davidson, and to Capt.
John Hancockt assistant adjutant-general; First Lieut. William G.
Mitchell, aide-ae-CRmp; First Lient. 1. B. Parker, aide-de·camp; Sec
ond Lieut. C. S. McEntee, acting brigade quartermaster, members of
my own staff.

After the artillery was withdrawn Capt. Charles C. Wheeler, com
manding Battery E, First New York Artillery, acted as an aide to me,
and2 with Lieut. G. A. Custer, Lieut. W. G. Mitchell, and Lieut. I. B.
Parker, was of the greatest value in the crisis of the fight in carrying
my orders for the advance.

The whole strength of my command did not at any time exceed 2,547
men.

I have hitherto transmitted detailed lists of all the killed, wounded,
and missing of the command.-

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WINF'D S. HANCOCK,

Brigadier.General, Oommandino.

List of the non·commissioned officers and privates who voluntee"ed their
8ervices on Sunday, May 4, to ~ter tke enemy'8 works at Garrow's Farm,
near Lee'8 Mill.

Sergt. Edward K. Holton, Company B, Fifth Wis(,'onsin Volunteers.
COI'PI. Lemuel Rossiter, Company 13, Fifth Wisconsin Volunteers.
Private Rollin R. Wheeler, Company B, Fifth Wisconsin Volunteers.
Private Peter Spies, Company 0, Fifth Wisconsin Volunteers.
Private Charles Daring, Oompany C, Fifth Wisconsin Volunteers.
Private William McOlure, Company E, Fifth Wisconsin Volunteers.
Private Edwin A. Heath, Oompany F, Fifth Wisconsin Volunteers.
Private Oscar Perry, Oompany F, Fifth Wisconsin Volunteers.
Private William H. Barnes, Company H, Fifth Wisconsin Volun·

teers.
Private Ohristopher J. Ostrander, Oompany H, Fifth Wisconsin

Volnnteers.
Ji'irst Sergt. William Sherwood, Oompany E, Forty-ninth Pennsyl.

yania Volunteers.
Corpl. Davis H. Law, Company B, Forty·ninth Pennsylvania Volun·

teers.
Private James Hockenberry, Company K, Forty-ninth Pennsylvania

Volunteers.
Private John Ginithan, Company K, Forty-ninth Pennsylvania Vol

unteers.
Private John C. Ross, Company K, Forty·ninth Pennsylvania Vol

unteers.

• Embodied in return, p. 450.
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Private James C. McCord, Company K, Forty-ninth Pennsylvania
Volunteers.

Private William Rosenburg, Company K, Forty-ninth Pennsylvania
Volunteers.

Private James Gross, Company K, Forty-ninth Pennsylvania Vol
unteers.

Private Peter Rhoads, Company E, Forty-ninth Pennsylvania Vol
unteers.

Private Andrew Brown, Company E, Forty-ninth Pennsylvania Vol
unteers.

Private G. W. Hinkle, Compauy B, Forty-ninth Pennsylvania Vol
unteers.

Corp. William F. Lindsley, Company K, Forty-third New York Vol
unteers.

Private Joseph Murphy, Company I, Forty-third New York Volun
teers.

Private Samuel D. Hart, Company F, Forty-third New York Volun
teers.

Private Charles H. Porter, Company A, Forty-third New York Vol
unteers.

Private John J. Davis, Company B, Forty-third New York Volun-
teers. .

Respectfully transmitted.
WINF'D S. HANCOCK,

Brigadier- General, Oommanding.

OorrupoMe11C6 relati"e to tM re-tmforcement of General Hancock May 5.

HEADQUA..B.TERS FIRST BRIGADE SMITH'S DIVISION,
Oamp No. 11, in the field, near Williamsburg, ilfay 8, 1862.

GENERAL: I have the honor to report that on the 5th instant imme
diately upon our forces occupying the first work above the dam, at
about 1 o'clock p. m., you directed me to inform General Keyes, who
had been on the ground just previous to our starting to cross and take
the fort, and was just entering the woods about half a mile from the
soone ot operations] returning to his headquarters, that our men were
occupying the work. General Keyes directed me to return and tell
you that he believed there were two works farther on that he wished
you to occupy, commanded by two small earthworks that were also to
be occupied by a small force, but not to weaken your force too much,
and that you were to move cautiously. He also told me to say to you
that he would immediately send you the regiment of cavalry he had
promised you before you crossed the dam. When I returned, in about
fifteen minutes after, the second fort was occnpied, and our forc~s in
position in front of it, ready to advance on two forts about 800 yards
iu advanoo of us. You then' ordered me to return to General Keyes,
and also to go to General Smith, and inform them that you were occu
pying the second work, and were about taking the two in front, com
manded by Fort Magruder, and also that ~'ou wanted and must have
re-enforcements to occnpy them when taken, as well as to support yon
in yonr position, there not being sufficient men to protect your Hanks.
Generals Keyea and Smith both told me to say to you that you shonlcl
have them, and that re-enforcements bad already been ordered, of both
cavalry and infantry, to the amount of one regiment of cavalry and a
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Brig. Gen. W. S. HANCOCK,
Oommanding First Brigade, Smith's Division.

brigade of infantry, some of which were on the road moving forward p

all of which I reported to you.
About 5 o'clock p. m. the enemy were discovered marching in force.

. from the wood in front of our skirmishers from the right. You imme
diately ordered me back to General Smith again for re-enforcements,.
none of which had arrived np to that time, who told me to say to you
that a division of infantry and two regiments of cavalry had been
ordered np by General McClellan, and also that you must hold your
po~ition. When I returned the action was just ending and the enemy
repulsed.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN HANCOCK,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS SMITH'S DIVISION,
J.ll ay 8, 1862.

GENERAL: I desire to state for your as.sistance a few facts I know
concerning the affair of the 5th instant. I went, by direction of Briga
dier-General Smith, on a scout with Captain Stewart, of the Engineers,.
with four companies of the Fourth Vermont, with a view of finding out
if tlJere was a road by whiclJ the left fiank of the enemy might be
turned. In accordance with those instructions I arrived with Captain
Stewart in the open space opposite the works on this side of tlJe dam.
It was then exactly 10 o'clock. I immediately returned, thinking the
work was unoccupied, and reported to General Smith, and afterward,.
by his direction, to Brigadier-General Sumner. After a short delay I
was ordered to go with a command under you to 8how ;you the work in
question. I concluded we arrived before it about 11.45, and after you
had made your dis~osition~which it is unnecessary for me here to re
peat, I proceeded with the l"ifth Wisconsin and Sixth Maine up to the.
work, and, according to your instructions, I posted the Fifth Wisconsin
on the right and the Sixth Maine on the lett (after taking the fort in
question), facing toward another fort in line of battle. Your subsequeni
dispositions I need not necessarily speak of. I know you sent repeated
messages earnestly a.sking for support, and that you received in reply
only posith"e instructions to fall back and only occupy the fort first
taken, abandoning the one in front of it.

At 4.20 I sent by your directions a dispatch to General Smith, a copy
of which I inclose, and about 5 o'clock you were going to carry out
your instructions and take up a position for the night, keeping pos.
session of the fort above the dam, when the enemy attacked with grea\
force, attempting to turn your right flank. A few minutes afterward
I went by your directions for re-enforcements, feeling that the moment
was m08t critical, and that if the enemy were strongly snpported yon
might not be able to maintain your ground on this side of the dam,.
and, in fact, that you might be cnt to pieces.

I met the Third Vermont on the road, about 1~ miles to the rear of
your then position, and directed Colonel Hyde, in command, to double
hi8 regiment up to you. I proceeded as fast as I could to headquarters
a.nd 8aw General Smitht who informed me that General McClellan h;{
arrived and had orderea So whole division to support you.

35 R R-VOL XI
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.Brigadier.General II.A.NOaCK,
Commanding First Brigade, Smith's Division.

I put General Naglee's brigade on the road, and as soon as he allowed
tIDe galloped back, to find that you had utterly routed the enemy.

I have the honor to be, general, your most obedient servant,
L. D. H. CURRIE,

Assistant AdJutant·.General.

[Incl08ure.]

l\IAY 5-4.20 p. m.
I shall allow a reasonable time to get an answer to my previous meso

sages to General Sumner before falling back to the fort with the creek
in my rear. General Sumner has ordered me to fall back to my flrllt
position, which I believe to be the fort first occupied; if not, please
correct me.

WINF'D S. HANCOCK,
Brigadier·General.

General SMITH.

CAMP No. 11, May 8,1862.
GENERAL: The following is a statement of the more important orders

and messages traJ.sUlitted and delivered by me, as your acting aide·
de·camp, during the day of the battle of Williamsburg, on the 5th
instant: •

At about 3.15 p. m., by your direction, I returned from the field to
General Sumner, and stated to him your occupation of two of the
enemy's evacnated forts and of the enemy's appearance in the third,
of the firing between the skirmishers of each side and of the artillery,
and of your desire for re·enforcements. General Sumner instructed me
to say that re·enforcements could not be sent, and that you were to fall
back to your original position.
. An official letter, dated May 5, 4.20 p. m., and directed to Brig. G~n.
William F. Smit,h, commanding division, was then placed in my hands
by you to be delivered to him, with verbal instructions to hand the let·
tel' to General Sumner in case I could not readily find General Smith.
Going back as quickly as possible, and meeting General Smith within
40 rods of Mason's house, Geneml Sumner's headquarters, I deliV'~red

the letter to him, who, after reading it, sent me back to :ron with a
verbal me~sage instructing me to !lay that in regard to falling back or
occupying the position you then held you could exercise your discre
tion, and act without reference to re·enforcements.

In coming back to ~'ou with this message I met, at about half t1>e
distance, Captain Currie, the adjutant-general of General Smith's divis
ion, riding at a furious ~te. He halted only long enough to ask me
if my horse was fresh and able to go fast, and stating that General
Hancock had suddenly been attacked by a large force; that, he was
severely suffering, and that besides the enemy in his front five or six
regiments of' the enemy were threatening his left flank. Redoubling
the energies of my own horse by a vigorous use of' the spur, I reached
you just in season to see the last of the retreating rebels. After deliv
ering my message· yon directed me to return to General Smith with the
welcome intelligence that the enemy had been repulsed, that you had
full possession of the field, and that the enemy's dead were lying thickly
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on the A'round in front of our lines. No time was lost in hastening to
General Smith with this news, whom, having received Captain Currie's
important statement, I met coming with several regiments to your relief.
Giving General Smith your message, I returned to you in company with
Colonel Ke~', of General McUlellan's staff.

In going the last time to General Smith I took occasion to correct 0.
false impression prevailing among retreating stra/l1:glers that you had
been defeated, and also to assure General Brooks, whom I met coming
with re-enforcements, that we had won the day. Beyond the order con·
veyed to the advanced skirmishers while engaged with the enemy not
to go farther than an indicated point the above are the leading ones I
had the honor to transmit.

I am, sir, very truly and respectfully, your obedient servant,
FRED. A. AIKEN,

Oapt., and Volunteer A. D. O. to Gtmeral Smith,
and your Acting A. D. O. on the 5th instant.

Brig. Gen. W. S. HANCOCK.

CAMP NEAR WILLIAMSBURG, May 7, 1862.
CAPTAIN: I have the honor to submit to you the following report of

orders carried by me on the 5th instant :
Just as the Sixth Maine and Fifth Wisconsin crossed the dam at the

first fort General Hancock sent me back to inform General Smith that
he had possession of the fort. General Smith, npon receiving the meso
sage, sent me to General Hancock to ascertain how many troops he
needed, and whether there was any road near his position leading to
Williamsburg in the rear of the enemy'. When I arrived, the brigade
had advanced and taken possession of another fort and the artillery
were shelling a third to the front and right of us. I delivered General
Smith's message to General Hancock, and retnrned at once to General
Smith with the reply that I' there was such a road). and that be ought
to send up another brigade to cover accidents." ueneral Smith's an
swer was, "I will send General Hancock four regiments at once." This
message I carried to General Hancock immediately.

About 5.15 p. m:) when the enemy had debouched from the woods
and attacked us, 1 took an order to the Fifth Wisconsin and Sixth
Maine Regiments to fall back, fighting in line of battle, toward the fort.
Later in the action, when our whole line advanced down the slope, driv
ing the enemy before it, I went back to bring up the artillery, one
sootioo of which came up and took up a position on the right of the
fort.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
1. B. PARKER, JR;} .

Lieutenant and Aide·dc-vamp.
Capt. JOHN HANCOCK,

A8si8tant Adjutant-General, Fir8t Brigade, Smith'8 Di'ViBion.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OP THE POTOMAO,
May 11, 1862.

SIR: In accordance with your request I would report that at 3.30
p. m. on the 5th instant you ordered me to return to General Sumner
and report to him that your advanced position could only be rendered
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Brig. Gen. W. S. HANCOCK,
Oommanding First Brigade, Smith's Dit~i8ion.

C. R. CRANE,
Lieutenant and Ordnance Officer, General Smitlt's Division..

safe from being fianked by the enemy by your being re-enforced; that
in case he could not send you re-enforcements you would comply with
his orders and fall back to the position you first occupied on crossing
the dam on our right, but that you did not wish to do so, 8S it would
discourage your troops and proportionally encourage the enemy. You
also asked me to state both to General Sumner and General Smith your
exact position. I returned to the headquarters of General Sumner ~nd
there met General Smith. I explained to him what you had desired me?
and he asked me to go to General Sumner, and after detailing to him
your position to respectfully snggest that the remaining two brigades
of his (Smith's) division might be sent as re-enforcements. I did so,
and General Sumner ordered me to direct General Smith to proceed at
once to your support. Before, however, the remainder of the division
was fairly in motion the order was countermanded, and General Smith
was sent to 8upport the center, and it was not until late in the evening
and after you had repulsed the attack of the enemy that re-enforcements
arrived to support you. I then returned by ~'our order, having in
charge an enemy'sfiag, to general headquarters.

I have the honor to be, general, yours, most respectfully,
FRA~CIS U. FARQUHAR,

Second Lieutenant of Engineers.

HEA.DQUA.RTERS SMITH'S DIVISION,
Oamp near lVillianl.8bttrg, Va., May 8, 1862.

GENERAL: In compliance with ~'our request I have the honor to
make the following written statement of the official messages transmit

. ted by me between Brigadier-General Smith, eommanding division, and
~-ourselt; during the engagement of Monda~T, the 5th instant:

Being with you at about 2.30 p. m. on that day, while your artillery
was playing upon the enemy's works and your infantry was getting
into position, you desired me to go immediately to General Smith with
this message: "Please tell General Smith that I think he ought to
send me re-enforcements at once, as the enemy are getting ver;. thick in
front." I started immediately, arriving at headquarters of the division
at about 3 p. m.; but General Smith being ahsent on the field, and
General Sumner being present, I communicated your message to him
in person, and at once receh-ed this repI,V: "I have just ordered Gen
eral Hancock to fall back to his first point, sir, and cannot Ilend him
re-enforcements." I then went immediately for General Smith, whom
J; met very shortly on hill return, amI communicated to him the mes
sage I had receh'ed from you, at the same time stating that I had com
municated it also to Geneml Sumner, and adding hill reply. General
Smith then gave me these instructions: "Go at once to Generdl Han
cock and tell him that I have wanted and have tried to re·enforce him,
but that General Sumner has positively forbidden to allow any re-en
forcements to be sent to him until more troops come up from the rear."
Thili message I communicated to General Hancock in person at about
3.30 p. m.

1 have the honor to be, general, very respectfllll~-,your obedient serv
ant,
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Report of Ool. Hiram Burnha1n, Sixth Maine Infantry.

HEADQUARTERS SIXTH MAINE REGIMENT,
On Battle-field, near Williamsburg, May 7,1862.

SIR: Last Sunday morning, the 4th instant, I received orders at day
break from headquarwrs of the First Brigade to get my regiment under
arms and cross Warwick Creek into the enemy's fortifications, which
were said to be ~vacuated. I immediately complied with these orders
and filed across the creek upon the dam in front of the rebel battery,
where the action of the 16th of .April occurred. We found the exten
sive and formidable works of the enemy completely deserted. In many
places the camp·fires were still burning, while the knapsacks, blankets,
clothing, and articles of camp and garrison equipage, which were scat
tered about in the wildest confusion, gave evidence of the haste and
terror with which the retreat of the enemy had commenced. I was
ordered back to camp to prepare for the pursuit. Tents were immedi
ately struck, knapsacks packed, rations issued to the men, and all other
preparations made with the utmost speed.

At 11 o'clock a. m. everything was in readiness, and accordingly we
took np the linA of march. Hecrossing Warwick Creek, we passed
through the deserted fortifications and took the road leading toward
Williamsburg. After proceeding some 4: miles a halt was ordered, and
the men were allowed to rest for a short time. When we again started
my regiment was placed in the advance, and for 3 or 4 miles we pushed
on very rapidly, when we emerged into a lar~e open field, but a short
distance from the place where our cavalry had discovered the enemy
a little' earlier in the afternoon. Here a halt was ordered; my com
mand was deployed in line of battle, and the men were allowed to rest
until other regiments came up. Additional forces soon arrived and
were deployed. It was now late in the afternoon and night was fast
closing in. We were ordered to advance in line through the woods in
front, for the purpose of discovering a battery occupied by the enemy.
As the men were excessivel;y fati~ed b;\- the labor of the day it was
decmed best for them to leave their knapsacks in the field under
char~e of a guard. I then threw out /Skirmishers and advanced with
my command toward the encm.y. The forest through which we passed
was very dense, and as it was growing darker every moment we were
obliged to move on with the utmost caution. At length we came into
11 field with timber fallen on each side of it, as if to allow a battery a
free range. Be~'ond this field 1 threw my skinnishers some distalwe,
but it was now quite dark, and I was unable to find the battery for
which we wpre searching.

At this juncture of atl'airs a halt was ordered. I drew in my skir
misher;; and marched m;y command to the edge of the field of which I
Itave just spokt'n. Hen', without overcoats or blankets, we bivouacked
for the night in the fallen timber. Toward morning a heavy rain
storm set iu, and onr situation was unpleasant in the extreme. As
daylight dawned and the o~jects around us gradually assumed distinct
forms we discovered the fortifications of tile enemy just on our right,
and not more than half a mile ofl'. These fortificatiolls were /Swarming
with men, and we could also see them moving about on t.he outside,
while farther back troops were drawn up in line of battle.

In accordance with orders received from General Hancock I moved
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my regiment around a point of woods out of sight of the enemy. Here
we remained until 11 o'clock a. m'l when I moved my command, with
the force designed to operate agamst the enemy's left flank, down a
road to the right until I approached Queen's Creek. This creek was
dammed up at the point where we struck it, while the opposite bank
was strongly fortified. It was found that, these works were unoccupied
by the enemyz and a regiment was sent across the dam IUld past the
fort at it~ end on the double-quick. My own regiment followed, anll
in turn the whole force crossed over; moycd up, and formed line of
battle in the open field beyond. The line was theu nJO\"cd up to another
fort a short distance ahead l which the enemy evacuated alS wcapproacbed.
In frollt of tbis fort our field artiller~- came iuto position and opened
the attack on tbe enemy's left flank by shelling him smartly. \Ve were
now close upon the enemy, and the action was going on in earnest.
My regiment was ordered to take position on the left of our artiller.y,
for the pUI1)ose of suppo:oting it. Directly in our front, perhaps half a.
mile ahead, were two of the enem~"searthworks, filled with his infantry,
while farther on was Fort Magruder, in the center of his line.

After our batkries had fired a few rounds we moved up some 80 or .
100 rods. Here our artillery opened a terrible and effecth-e fire, which
soon drove the enemy out of his nearest earthworks. This fire was re
plied to by a couple of gnns stationed in the edge of the woods, and
also by the guns of Fort Magruder. As the fire grew hot I ordered my
regiment (which was still supporting our batteries on the left) to lie
down in place, that the men might be less exposed. The shot and sbeH
fell thickl~' around us for the first half hour, when our batteries suc
ceeded in silencing the two piece-s of field artillery in the woods. After
this only the guns from the fort replied to our artillery, but the tight
still ra~ed'with consid('rable spirit. Matters continued thus for three
or four hours, when, between 5 and 6 o'clock p. m., we perceived that
the enemy was preparing to charge npon our batteries. One brigade
was deployed directl~' in our front and moved steadily down upon ns
in line of battle.

At the same time another brigade filed through the woods on our
right, for the purpose of flanking us and thus rendering our defeat
certain. Our line was then ordered to fall back and we began to
retire slowly, but not nntil our right flank was attacked hotly from the
woods. When my regiment had fallen back half way to the fort I
halted it} faced it about, and waited, for the double purpose of allow

.ing my hne of skirmishers to come up with the regimeut and the Fiftli
Wisconsin to come up with us.

Both of these ends having been accomplished, I a~ain faced my
command about and continued to retire, in accordance with the order
I had previously received. The enemy were now close npon us. See
ing us fall back they fancied that we were in full retreat and their
exultation knew no bounds. They poured out from the cor-er of t~e

wood~ and rusbed on toward us, crying ont, "Bull Run," "Ball's
Bluil'," &c. It was with difficult~·that I restrained my men from facing
about and takin~ vengeance for these taunts upon the spot. When we
reached the fort my command was iu penect order, and as my men
faced about I read in their faces the stern determination to suffer death
in any form rather than give up au inch of ground. M~' four right
companies were placed in the fort, under char~e of Lieutenant-Oolonel
ChancUer. Up to this time not a WIn had been fired in my command.
The rebels had now reached the rail fence in our front, not 15 rods from
us. On they came, evidently feeling sure of success. But it was our
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turn now. Every man was in his place, and we poured a volley into
them which thinned their ranks terribly. Blinded and dismayed they
still pressed on, firing wildly at random. Again our forces poured into
them, sending death and destruction into their midst. They wavered,
they faltered, they halted. We saw our advantage. Sending forth
cheer on cheer we steadily advanced and poured into them until the
rout was complete. The force which had attacked us was transformed
into a mob and fled wilrll~" across the field. The battle-field being ours,
my men assisted in collecting the wounded and bestowing the best
care upon tlIem which the circumstances would allow.

I would particularly call the attention of the general commanding
the First Brigade to the gallant and efficient conduct of Lieutenant·
Colonel Chandler and )Il:ljor Harris, both of whom rendered me the
most valuable assil'ltance. In the line officers I can make no distinction
whatever. The~' were aU' at their posts, and each one did his duty
n6bl~' and manfull~·.

I am, sir, very respectfully, yours,
HlRAl\:l BURNHAM,

Colonel, Commanding Sixth llfaine Volunteer8.

JOHN HANCOCK,
A8sistant Adjutant·General, First Brigade.

Xo. 51.

Report of Col. Edwin C. Mason, Seventh Maine Infantry.

THIRD BRIGADE, SM£TH'S DIVISION, FOURTH CORPS,
Hdqrs. 7tLllaine Vola., Camp near Williamsburg, Va., May 6,1862.

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the operations
of my regiment during the engagement of yesterday at this point. Be
ing under the orders of Brigadier-General Hancock, of the First Bri
gade, of Smith'S division, during the advance of the force under his
command on this position, my regiment was held in reserve and ordered
to support the Fifth Wisconsin. When the general took np a position
before the enem;y's works my regiment was posted on the right, and
about 300 yards in rear of the batteries. My orders in this position were
to prevent the enemy from outflanking us on the right. 1 remained in
this position until abont 5 p. m., when the ,enemy advanced in force to
storm our position and take the batteries. As the artillery and sop
ports fell back I slowly retirecl to the rear, halting freqoently. This
mm"ement was necessary to enable me to unmask the woods on my
right. After retiring about 75 yards I halted, and threw a strong
flanking party into the woods, to check a flank movement of the enemy,
should he attempt it, !tnd also to give me time to change my front.

Being now at liberty to turn my attention to the front, I saw that
the general had placed the artillery in positioB on' the right and left of
the itlrt ill our possession and the infantry in line of battle on the crest
of the slope. 'l'he enemy was rapidly, advancing in lines of battle, the
first one being within 150 ~·ards. General Hancock, now having his en
tire force in battle order, gave the order for the line to advance on the
enem~·. I immediatel~" gave the order to fix bayonets and charge. With
cheer:'! the men dashed forward, Hud as the regiment came on the brow
of the hill 1 threw in a vol1e~·. A few moments afterward the line was

•
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E. C. MASON,
Colonel Seventh Maine Yolunteers.

halted by order of General Hancock. I immediately opened a slow
tire by file, concentrating the fire on the broken groups of the enemy.
Few shots were thrown away and the fire was quite effective. Soon
the enemy were in full retreat, and by the order of the general I ceased
tiring. .

:My thanks are due to the officers and men for their good conduct.
The only difficulty I had was in making them fall back and afterward
in the charge of preventing them from dashing forward in pursuit of
the enemy. I am happy in stating that although 60 of my men bad
their clothes pierced with bullets, I had not a man either killed or
wounded.

I am, sir, ~'our obedient servant,

Capt. T. S. GRIFFING,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Third Brigade.

No. 52.

Report of Ool. Robert F. Taylor, Thirty-third New York Infantry.

HDQRS. 33D REGT. N. Y. S. VOLs.,3D BRIG., S)iITH'S DIV.,
Camp in the Field, May 6,1862.

For the information of the brigadier-gent'ral I would respectfully
reportz viz: That I received orders to report with my regiment to
Brigadier-General Hancock at about 12 m. on the 5th instant and to
take my position on the left of the Forty·ninth Pennsylvania. After
proceeding to the forks of the road I was ordered to place three com·
panies to guard that point, under command of Lieutenant-Colonel Corn
ing. I was soon after ordered to withdraw them and take my position
~n the right. of Wheeler's batter;\-. Before I had time to reach it the
batter~; was moved across the dam. I was then ordered to place three
~ompanies in the earthworks abo\Te the dam, who were put under the
command of Major Platner. On arriving at the works in front of those
~ccupied by the enemy I was then ordert'd to place three companies in
them and to deploy the remainder (four companies) as skirmishers in
the woods and on the right of the front line of attack.

Information having been receh-ed that the enemy was throwing up
-earthworks on our right I dispatched a small reconnoitering party to
the front and right of the skirmishing line, but could discover nothing.
.soon after a larg-e body of the enemy was seen to leave the fort in tront
~f our line and file into the wOoUs occupied by my skirmishers. I was
theu ordered by General Hancock to rally my skirmi~hers, which order
I had immediately transmitted to them, but by this time th<,y had be
-come engaged with the enemy. I then ordered them to hold their posi
tion. The three companies inside of the tort were now ordered to
~upport a section of Wheeler's battery, which had retired from its ad
vanced position to a line parallel with the front of the fort. The eneUl~

haloing then advanced within a few hundred yards of our line General
Hancock ordered we to charge, which wa~ obe~'ed, and a well·directed
fire threw thdr ranks into confusion, driving their left flank into the
wood upon the resen"es of' my skirmishers, who succeeded in capturing
~\"er one hundred prisoners.

I cannot refrain from expressing my approbation of the valuable

•
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services of Lieutenant-Colonel Corning and Adjt. Charles T. Suttou,
who performed all the duties devolving upon them with alacrity, skill!
and gallantry. To the promptness and cooluess with which they acten
is iu a great degree to be attributed th('l success of the necessarily
rapid movements of the regiment. I could not with any justice dis
criminate between the exertions of the officers of the line. All of them
conducted themselves with ability in their preparations to receive the
enemy and bravery in resisting their attack and taking advantage of
their repulse.

I regret to record that First Lieut. George Browu, in command of
Company D, was severely wounded early in the engagement, while
~tively discharging his duties at the head of his company. He re
ceived the immediate attentions of the surgeons! Drs. Mulford and
Dickenson, whose labors that day were prompt ann efficient.

The conduct of my men although for the first time face to face with
the enemy, was all that .i could desire of them. I would, however,
especially mention First Sergt. Sylvester Porter, Company H, who,
althongh cut off from the line of skirmishers, succeeded in bringing in
his detachment of 8 men with safety, and securing four times their
number of prisoners, one of whom was a captain of the Fifth North
Carolina Regiment.·

• • • • • • •
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

R. F. TAYLOR,
Oolo'Jlel Thirty-third Regiment New York State Volunteer8.

To the ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL.

No. 53.

Report of 001. William H. Irwin, Forty-ninth Ptmnaylvania Infantry.

HDQRS. FORTY·NINTH REGIMENT PENNSYLVANIA VOLS.,
Camp No. 11, in the Field, May 6,1862.

CAPTAIN: In obedience to an order from brigade headquarters of
this date I have the honor to report that this regiment was formed in
line of battle yesterday on the left of the Firllt Brigade, and moved for
ward in support of the battery on the right in the open ground in front
of the second fort, over which its colors were hoisted. The men were
ordered to lie down during the rapid and heavy artillery fire, and reo
mained thus nntil Lientenant Mitchell, of the brigade stafl', informed
me that the enemy had moved in force from the woods on our right,
which their severe fire confirmed. I at once formed my line, and see
ing the battery retiring, and aillo the Sixth Maine and the' other regi
ments on my right returning to their original line on the fianks of the
fort I faced by the rear rank, aUlI marched at the parade step to the
slashillgli along the line, then faced to the front, and commenced firing
on the enemy, who were rapidly and boldly advancing, and were then
in good rifle range. I ordered my right wing to fire obliquely to the
rig-ht, and their close and steady volley struck with terrible effect on
the enemy, and when they came within eas.y distance the whole line
opened upon them by file.

When Geneml Hancock ordered the line forward to charge the
* Statement of casualties embodied in return, p. 450.

•
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W. H. IRWIN,
Colonel, Oommanding Regiment.

Capt. JOHN HA.NCOCK,
Assi8tant Adjutant-General, First Brigade, Smith's Division.

enemy who were rushing npon us, my regiment, loudly cheering, moved
rapidly and steadily to the front, with their colors advanced and their
line accurate. A regiment of the enemy was advanced to the woods
on my left. I deployed by the left flank two of my companies (I and K,
Captains De Witt and Neice) as skirmishers, and covered the left of the
line, and held the woods until the enemy retreated. As far as possible
all random and desnltory flring was prevented. My men were ordered
to fire low and select their mark, and they obeyed. It would seem im·
possible for any more trying circumstances to surround a regiment than
those which, in common with the other regiments of the brigade, pressed
on my men. They were weary, had lost sleep, made a forced march
over bad roads in wretched weather, and were for the fir8t time con
fronting their enemy in line of battle.

The admirable ditlCipline of the brigade gave the men the coolness of
veterans. :My guides were thrown on the line, and it was formed nnder
fire as if on parade. It would be invidious for me to nallle as worthy
of praise any of my officers when all alike deserve it, but, I cannot omit
to state how well I was supported by Lieutenant·Colonel Brisbane,
Major Hulings, and my adjutant, Lieut. E. D. Smith; and that, m;r as
sistant surgeon, Huber, was present during the action at his post near
the regiment" promptly attendeu to our wounded, and then repaired to
the general hospital and gave most efficient aid. The surg-eon, Dr.
Gobrecht, was absent, by order, on detached du ty at brigade hospital.

I am, captain, your obedient sen-ant,

No. 54.

Report of. Col. Amasa Cobb, Fifth Wisconsin Infantry.

HDQRS. FIFTH REGIMENT WISCONSIN VOLUNTEERS,
Camp No. 11, in the Field, May 6, 1862.

GENERAL: I have the honor to report that yesterday, the 5th instant,
at about· 10 o'clock a. m., pursuant to your ord~rs, and following you,
I marched my regimeBt, the Fifth Wisconsin Volunteers, from Whit
taker's farm (where I had lain on my arms the previous night) by the
road to the right, striking the line of the enemy's works near Queen's
Creek. Upon arriving where the road deoouclWs in a large open field,
I turned to the left; and deployed my regiment, facing the right earth·
work of the enemy on the opposite side of Queen's Creek, throwing out
skirmishers on my front and left, under the immediate command of Maj.
C. H. Larabee. I crossed the stream at donble-quick and occupied the
work, which I found deserted by the enems. I then marched my regi
ment out of the work and formed in line of battle facing the second
work, which was distant about 800 yards. Here I was joined by other
regiments of the brigade and a battery of artillery, which formed on my
left.

Heceiving ;your order to advance, I threw out Companies A, E, and
G as skirmishers on my front and right and marched upon the enemy's
work. This, like the other, was found entirely deserted. From this
work three similar but larger works were in plain view at a distance of

•
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1,000 and 2,000 yards, respectively, to the front and left. These works
w~re thickly studded with the enemy's infantry and sharpshooters, who
opened a galling fire on my skirmishers, who, being thrown well forward,
came within their range.

Pursuant to your orders, I again advanced abont 400 yards) and Rent
forward Companies D and K, under the immediate comman<l of Lieut.
Col. H. W. Emery, to support my line of ·skirmishers. The battery
having taken a position near some lone farm houses, and being engaged
in shelling the enemy's works, I held my remaining five companies to
support it, keeping my men well under cover of the crest of a slight
elevation, my right resting on a thick wood, well covered by my line of
skirmishers, and frequp.ntly lying down to avoid the return shots from
the enemy's artiJler~·. I maintained this position until abQut 4.3()
o'clock p. m., when a sharp fire of musketry on my line of SKirmish
ers announced the approach of the enemy, who appeared in a long
line of infantry and cavalry at a distance of about 400 yards in my
front and penetrating the wood on my right. FrOID my position ];
could then see only the cavalry. Holding m~- position until the bat
tery had passed i8 the rear and reached a place of safety and appre
hending a charge, I formed my men in square to resist cavalry, but
the cavalry] being eflectively checked by the fire of my skirmishers, fell
in rear of the infantry. I then reduced my square, formed in line of
battle, and openM fire on the infantry, who had already commen~eda
sharp fire on my right, my left being to some extent covered by the
farm buildings above mentioned, which buildings at the same time
greatly prevented the effectiveness of m;y fire. After maintaining this
position for some time I received ~-our order to fall back fighting,.
which I proceeded to execute to the best of my ability.

In falling back to the point indicated I was immediately unmasked
by the buildings and found myself in front of the enemy's center, a
heavy regiment, afterward ascertained to be t,he Fifth North Caro
lina, which was supported on either flank by other troops, all of whom.
advanced rapidly, concentrating upon me a rapid and heavy fire. My
men fell back in good order, every man loading as he retreated, wheel
ing and retnrning the fire of the enemy with a rapidity and coolness·
worthy of veterans.

In this manner I fell back slowly to the line of battle which had
alread~' formed, and with your assistance formed my regiment in the
center, a space having been left for that purpose. You then ordered a
charge, and the whole line moved forward with a short and well-directe4
fire, driving the enemy before them like chaff, they fleeing in wild con
fusion, leaving the field over which they had just pursued my retiring
line literally strewn with their dead and wounded, and leaving their'
battle-flag behind them, which was brought in by one of my men, who
handed it to a staff officer to be conveyed to you.

During the entire day my officers and men b£'haved with great cool·
ness .aud energy, manifesting a carelessness of danger borderillg on
recklessness. It is not too much to say that all did their duty, did it
well, and at the right time. . Saying thus much of all, I cannot refrain,..
in justice to my own feelings on the field of battle when the result
was uncertain, from making special mention of the coolness and gal
lantry of Adjt. T. S. West and Lieuts. Enoch Totten and J. B. Oliver,.
whose positions were near me during the engagement, and whose
assistance to me in encouraging the men, both by word and example,.
deserves my gratitude and admiration. Color-Sergt. George B. Madi·
son also deserves special mention. Although severely and painfully
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wounded in the knee in the early part of the engagement, he carried
the colors steadily ltDd gallantly to the last.

Capt. William A. Bugh, of Company G, was dangeronsly wounded
in the first attack on the line of skirmishers and was disarmed by the
advancing foe. He was, however, brought in after the rout of the
enemy, and great hopes are entertained of his recovery. It is reported
to me that the captain behaved with great coolness and bravery.

The casualties of the day in my regiment are 8 killed on the field, 50
wounded, 2 of whom have Mince died; none missing.· A detailed report
-of killed and wounded is herewith respectfully forwarded.

I have the honor to be, general, your most obedient servant,
AMASA COBB,

Oolonel Fifth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer8.
Gene~al W. S. HANCOCK,

Oommanding Fir8t Brigade, Smith'8 Division.

No. 55.

BtJport of Brig. Gtm. William T. H. Brooks, U. 8. Army, commanding
Second Brigade.

HEADQUARTERS SECOND BRIGADE, SMITH'S DIVISION,
May 7,1862.

SIR: It having been reported that the enemy had evacuated his works
-early on Sunday morning, 4th instant, this brigade was under arms, and
the Fifth Vermont, under JJieutenant·Oolonel Grant, was sent across
the dam. No enemy being discoveredz immediate arrangements were
made for pursuit. The brigade muve<l in rear of Hancock's, and on
arriving in front of the enemy's intrenchments, placed to protect Will·
iamsburg, t,he brigade was formed in a line of double columns, in sup·
port of Hancock's brigade, deployed in line. This disposition was made
with a view of carrying by assault the enemy's works. These arrange
ments were completed and the advance ordered about dark. It took
but 1\ very short time to discover the utter impracticability of any snch
move. Nothing was known of the country, and an entirely erroneous
idea of the nature of the works prevailed.

After a short advance the dift'erent lines were halted, ancl the troops
bivonacked on the bJTOund they were 011. On the morning of the 5th
new dispositions were made; the brigade was put in position to cover
our front and support for a short time MoWs battery, placed to enfilade
a field· batter." sent by the enemy to harass Hancock's brigade, that
had heen sent to turn the enem;r's left.

The brigade was kept in this position the most of the day, an eye
witness to the movements of the enemy against Hancock'tl brigade.
Twice it received orders to go to his support. The first time the order
was countermanded before starting; the second order was counter·
mn.nded, and the brigade ordered peremptorily back after it had gone
more than half the distance that separated the two brigade8. The order
to go to his support wall given 011 the receipt of news from our left. that
the enemy could be seen in large force bearing down on Hancock. He
was vigorously assaulted as we were returning to our former position.

On our return the Third Vermont, that had been in advance, now

to Hut see l'6...-ised statement, p. 450.
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marching in the rear, was overtaken by a staff officer from General
Hancock, and at his instance returned and went to his snpport not
getting there, however, until the enemy had been handsomely repulsed.

There are no casualties to report, although the brigade was exposed
to quite a number of shots from the enemy's artillery.

Very respectfully,
W. T. H. BROOKS,

Brigadier-General, Oommanding Brigaih.
To the ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL,

Smith'8 Division.

No. 56.

Report of Brig. Gen. SilaB OaBey, U. 8. Army, oomma,~dingThird DivlBWn.

HEADQUARTERS CASEY'S DIVISION,
• Near WilliamBburg, May 8,1862.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report that on Sunday, the 4th instant,
I received notice from the general commanding the Fourth Corps that
the enemy were supposed to be evacuating the line on our front. I im
mediately ordered my division under arms, with one day's rations in
their haversacks. I advanced to the front, the First Brigade, General
Naglee, in advance. I advanced with care at first. but soon ascertained
that the enemy had evacuated the forts in my front, into which I im
mediately directed my division to move. The rebels had buried a
number of torpedoes in the road leading t.o their works, one of which
exploded and killed 1 and wounded 6 men of the Fifty-second Penn
sylvania Volunteers.

I ordered the First Brigade of my division, and General Graham's
brigade of Uoueh's division, which had been temporarily placed under
my charge, the whole under the command of General :Naglee, to make
a reconnaissance in front. I soon after received orders from General
Sumner to advance with the other two brigades of my division.

On the morning of the 5th instant I arrived within 1~ miles of
the front at about 10.30, and rode forward and reported to General
Sumner, who directed me to remain, to endeavor, if possible, to get Ul)
some subsistence for the men, some of whom had been without subsist
ence for twenty-four hours. It was raining hard at the time, and the
men were without shelter-tents or blankets.

About 1 o'clock p. m. I was ordered by General Keyes to advance to
the front, and while making my preparations so to do I was directed
by General Sumner to move to the support of General Hooker, on the
left. I immediately formed my division and moved off, with the First
BriWlde leading, and gave directionfl for the other brigades to follow.
After proceeding 3 miles I was overtaken by an express, directing me
to obey the first order from General Keyes. I immediately counter
marched, and returned as quickly as possible.

In the mean time the troops of my division in my rear, with the ex
ception of the One hundred and fourth Pennsylvania Volunteers, had
been sent to the frollt, as I ascertained, by the order of General Keyes.
Soon after arriving in front General :McClellan came up, and directed
me to proceed with my division to sustain General Hancock on the
right, who was reported to be in a very precarious situation.
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The Second and Third Brigades of my division had been placed to
ward the left of the line previous to my arrival, but at what point I was
onable to ascertain. _

I directed the First Brigade, nnder the immediate command of Gen
eral Naglee, to proceed ll.8 directed. by the commanding general.

The Second and Third Brigades, as will be seen by the ipclosed re
ports of their commandants, did good service on the left, and I have
good reason t~ believe that the opportune arrival of the First Brigade
saved General Hancock from a probable severe disaster.

The officers and men of the division behaved in a very creditable man
Iler, and I know from personal observation that the First Brigade, un
der General Naglee, was formed as a sustaining force in a prompt and
skillful manner. The staff officers of my division performed their duty
a8 promptly and satisfactorily.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
• SILAS CASEY,

Brig. Gen., Oom-dg. Third Di'Di8ion, Fourth Army Oorp,.
Capt. C. C. SUYDAM,

A,BiBtant Adjutant-General, Fourth Army ~rp,.

No. 57.

RHport of Brig. Gen. Henry M. Naglee, U. S. Army, commanding Fir,t
Brigade.

CAMP NEAR WILLIAMSBURG, VA.,
Headquarters First Brigade, Casey's Di'Diswn, May 7, 1862.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report that, in pursuance of orders
from General Keyes and General Casey (A, B, and C, attached), the brio
gades herein referred to were in motion by 9 o'clock a. m. on Sunday,
the 4th instant, and were by 10.30 a. m. in occupation of the formidable
works at Lee's Mill, which had been evacuated on Friday night, May
2, as reported by me. All of the surrounding country was covered with
heavy fallen timber and in the roads were buried torpedoes, which
were not discovered nntil an explosion of one of them killed 1 and
wounded 6 others of Colonel Dodge's Fifty-second Pennsylvania Vol
unteers.

At 1 p. m. Colonel Adams (Graham's brigade), Ml\ior Whittlesey's
Fifth Cavalry, and Colonel Bailey's fonr New York batteries joined the
column, and shortly afterward Captain Suydam, assistant arljntant-gen
eral to General Keyes, permitted a, copy of a portion of a map of the im
mediate vicinity of Lee's Mill to be taken, and reiterated the ordeI'tl
above referred to.

Oolonel Davis, with the One hundred and fourth Pennsylvania, with
one section ofCaptain Regan's battery, reconnoitered the country toward
Grove's wharf, and found none ofthe enemy. With the remainder ofthe
force we proceeded, with the caution recommended by General Casey,
in the direction of the Half-wa,y Honse. We passed through the various
and manyfield works 3 miles from Lee's Mill, and without any hinderance
continued until we came into the main road leading from Yorktown to
Williamsburg} where, when within 2 miles of the Half-wa,y House, at
2 p. m. myaavance gua.rd had met Governor Sprague, who informed
os of the position of affairs near Williamsburg, and that it was abso-
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lutely necessary that some infantry should be sent forward forthwith.
This I immediately intended to do. Major Whittlesey's cavalry had
.already passed. The advance of four companies of infantry had.
marched up, and to my surprise the remaining troops did not arrive.
Starting back to ascertain the cause, one of my aides informed me that
General IN. F. Smith had assumed the authority of countermanding
the orden'! of General Keyes, and had halted my column withont advis
ing me of it. About an hour and a half afterward I learned that
General Sumner had arrived upon the ground and ordered my wlumn
to halt where it was; that he had. preferred the troops of General Smith,
.and was advancing by another road.

After following for an hour I finally overtook General Sumner, who,
after disapproving of the orders of General Keyes, with much hesita
tion finally directed me to follow in the column immediately in rear of
General Smith. Placing the regiments of the brigade that had been
.so unceremoniously halted in motion, with the purpose of placing the
Fifth Cavalry and my advanced infantry in their proper 1I1aces in col
umn, I hastened by another road to the place on the York and Williams
burg road where two and a half hours before I had met Governor
Sprague, and whele now I had the extreme satisfaction of learning that
Brigadier-General Heintzelman, of the Third Army Corps, had. passed,
.and had ordered that my brigades should halt and allow his division to
pass in front of them. All of these extraordinar;y interruptions being
reported to General Casey! he ordered that we should at once encamp.

At 8 a. m. on Monday, t11e 5th, all of the First Brigade had arrived
.at a point midway between the Brick Church at the Half·way House
and the line of the enemy, not more than a mile and a half from the
lat.ter, and there remained five and a half hours, and until by verbal
orders General Sumner ordered the brigade to a· position in the wllods
in front of his headquarters. Retnrning to execute this order, I informed
General Casey of it, and he produced a written order from General
Sumner, directing the di\'ision to support General Hooker. This reo
quired it to move in the opposite direction. After a march of two hours,
the artillery halfof the time up to the axles in the mud, the cavalry horses
plunging, and the men in mud to their ankles, we ~trrived immediately
in the rear of General Hooker at 3.30 p. m., the very moment he was
driven back by the enem)'. We were preparing to support him, when
another grder came for all to countermarch and return in haste. I
ordered the front battalion to do so, and retnrning to counter-march my
rear battalions, found they had been halted by General Keyes 21 miles
in my l'ear. Not waiting for the former, I at once proceeded with the
latter, and arrived at the headquarters of Generals Sumner, Keyes, and
Heintzelman at 4.30 p. m., General Keyes accompanying me from the
point where hehad halted the four battalions. General Keyes and myself
arriving in advance of my column, I requested of him to know imme
diately something of the positiou the brigade would occupy, and went
with him for that purpose, aod was shown a position about 500 yards
in front of the headquarters of the three gent'rals above named, and
ordered to deploy the brigade and hold it ill reserve.

Returning to the bead of my column that had come up I met Gen
eral McClellan, who had just arrivt'd upon the ground. LearninJC the
critical state of affairs-that our left had been turned and Hooker
driven back; of the exposed aud critical position of General Hancock,
who bOO turned the left of the enemy at 1 p. m., and who, notwith
standing tbat during four hours he had constantly sent for re-enforce.
ments and had received none; that by his last dispatch he was already
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HENRY lL NAGLEE,
Brigadier-General.

yielding the advantages he had so gallantly held all day, with the cer
tainty if unsustained the victory that had been within our grasp since
1 p. m. was about to be turned into an inglorious deteat, and that
Hancock's command if not immediately sustained would be cut off or
be cut to pieces-he immediately ordered the First Brigade of General
Casey's division to proceed with the utmost dispatch and sustain Gen
eral Hancock.

The announcement of General McClellan's order was received· in a.
mannei' that indicated but too plainly to his friends and our enemies
the infinite Ratisfaction that his presence had immediately caused. The

. brigade started off amidst the pelting rain, with the mud to their ankles,
at a double-quick step, and made the distance through bog and mire
and water in.less than ~n hour. They arrived upon the gronnd held

. against great odds by General Hancock and his brave men for so long
a time. They had been forced back over half ae mile. To retreat
farther before the enemy across the mill-dam by which the approach
had been made was impossible, and there was no alternative but to
surrender or to be cut to pieces. They were holding on, figllting des
perately, yielding incll by inch, still hoping for relief, when intelligence
of the arrival of General McClellan reached them, and iliat assistance
was rapidly coming-. The inspiration was immediate. The relief was
seen coming in the distance. The charge and shout that followed was
terrific, and bore down everything before it, amI the enemy fell back
with great loss. General Hancock indicated the line where he was
most exposed, and by the time it was occupied it became dark. Al
though they had eaten nothing Rince the day before, wet for fifteen
hours, cold and chilled, without overcoats or tents, not permitted to
make fires, the troops stood by their arms the entire night, with con
stant rain pouring upon them, and never made a murmur. They knew
that the roads were blocked up with artillery, ammunition wagons,
ambulances, and all kinds of the material of war, wedged together in
the most indescribable confusion, all buried jn the mud, and that it was
impossible to bring up the provision trains.

The enemy abandoned their position before Williamsburg at 3 a. m.
on Tuesda;y, the 6th instant.

The names of those killed and wounded by the bursting of the tor
pedo are attached (marked D).·

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Very rel!lpectfulls, &c.,

Capt. HENRY W. SMITH,
A88i8ta·nt Adjutant-General.

[IncloBure A.]

HEADQUARTERS FOURTH CORPS,
Warwick Oourt-House, May 4,1862.

General Casey is ordered by me to send out a brigade and two bat
teries, to be joined by another (Graham'.s) from Conch's division, and a

" This list contains the following name8: Private John Proyne, killed; Sergt'ant
L. W. W~Ich, Privates Hiram Lathrop, John Cattel'llOD, George H. Wheat, Harrl80n
N. Mott, and Martin G. Palmer, wounded; all of Company F, Fift.y-tlecond Pennsyl
vania Infantry.
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batter.'" to reconnoiter tbe cOlintry toward the Half-way House and
toward Grove 'Vharf. The brigadier from Casey's di"ision will take
charge of tlle whole force. I wish them to act with caution as well as
,-igor, and to send word back to Lee's Mill for me often. A regiment
of cavalry will be sent also, and I wish that to be ordered to look out
for the enemy in the direction of Grove 'Wharf, and the artillery and
infantry pushed forward to Half.wa;y House if possible. Strong work
ing parties must repair roads and bridges as far as the troops advance.

• E. D. KEYES,
Briga4ier-General, Oommanding Fourth Oorps.

Brig. Gen. H. M:. NAGLEE,
Or other Brig. Gen. in oharge of Brigade from Oasey's Div.

[Inclo8ure B.l

HEADQUARTERS FOURTH CORPS,
Warwiok Oourt-House, May 4, 1862.

SIR: I wish you to send a brigade immediately to Lee's Mill, where
it will be joined by Graham's brigade, and then the two to reconnoiter
the conntr;y toward the Half-way House and Grove Wharf. A regi
ment of cavalry will be sent toward Grove 'Wharf, and you will send
also two batteries of artillery with the brigade which is to go forward.
Graham being sick, I would prefer you should send Naglee, who will
take direction of the whole reconnoitering force, and seun word back
often to me. . Send strong working parties to repair the roads as far as
tbe troops advance and occupy Lee's Mill strongly.

E. D. KEYES,
Brigadier-General, Oommanding Fourth Oorps.

Brigadier-General CASEY, Oommanding Division.

[Inclosure C.]

HEADQUARTERS CASEY'S DIVISION,
May 4,1862.

GENERAL: I am directed by Brigadier-General Casey to say that
you have your brigade under arms at 9 o'clook a. m. to-day. The men
will have one day's rations in their haversacks.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient serva~~
HENRY W. SMITH,

Asmtant Adjutant-General.
[General NAGLEE.]

No. 58.

Report of Brig. Gen. WilUam H. Keim, U. S. Army, commanding Second,
Brigade.

HnQRS. KEIM'S BRIGADE, CASEY'S DIVISION,
Williamsburg, Va., May 8,1862.

CAPTAIN: OWing to severe indisposition I followed my brigade
slowly, it being in temporary command of Colonel Howell on May 5.

36 R R-VOL XI

-
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When I arrived the Eighty-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers
was iu front, then the One .hundred and third Regiment Pennsylvania.
Volunteers, Ma:.ior Gazzam commanding; lIext the One hundr~d and
first Regiment Pennsylvania. Volunteers, Colonel 'Vilson. The Xinety
sixth Regiment New York Volnnteers, Lieutenant·Colonel Gray COlD

manding, had been orderc!} by General Sumner to protect the Eighth
New York Batt€ry and after the regular battery of Robertson. The
brigade advance.d to the support of General Palmer's brigade. The
Eighty-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, Colonel Howell, was
in advance of General Palmer's brigade over the fence into the woods
under a brisk fire of the enemy. At that time, when the fire was hot
and heaviest, General Keyes rode up and addressed my brigade 1Io few
spirit-stirring remarks, ~ho heartily cheered the general and resumed
the work. of destruction with more zeal.

General Palmer being called off, I aBsumed command of the Ninety
second (Colonel Anderson's) and the Ninety-third (Lieutenant-Colonel
Butler's) Regiments New York Volunteers. I ordered Oolonel Howell
to the front to relieve the Ninety-third Regiment Pennsylvania Volun
teers, who immediately encountered a sweeping fire, which was re
turned with spirit and effect. The One hundred and first Regiment
Pennsylvania Volunteers, Colonel 'Vilson, I ordered to the left of the
clearing across the roa.d. aB a reserve. The One hundred and third
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, )fajor Gazzam commanding, wa~
also ordered to the front, to support General Peck. I was aBMigned the
command of the left, General Peck the center, and General Devens the
right. About 5.30 the musketr.v fire had nearly ceased, the battery in
front keeping up its fire until dark, two hours afterward.

Taking into consideration that the men had only one day's rations
since Sunday morning, no overcoats, woolen or g'um blaukets, they
evinced a spirit of endurance and heroic courage worthJ' of veterans,
and the men and officers are entitled to praise for their arduous and
successful efforts. 'fhe troops remained under arms all night, rainy
and unpleasant. I was with General Peck and General Couch during
the night. Sounds were heard of cutting wood, and commands were
given to "Forward, march," which induced a belief that the enemy
were about evacuating. At daybreak I ordered a company of Colonel
Howell's regiment to reconnoiter toward the fort. Everything appeared
quiet, when some cavalry from Williamsburg rode downward into the
fort, so they withdrew. After the cavalry left the fort the effort was
renewed and were steadily a.d.vancing, when General Heintzelman rode
up and ordered my men back, he entering the deserted forts first which
my brigade had aided materially to conquer.

My staff officers, Capt. N. L. Jeffries, assista.nt adjutant-general, and
Lieutenant Stewart, jr., aide-de-camp, rendered me efficient aid.

The state of my health must be the apology for this imperfect report.

• • • • • • •
Respectfully submitted.

WM. H. KEIM,
Brigadier-GeneraZ, Oommanding.

Oapt. HENRY W. SMITH,
Asmtant Adjutant- General, Oasey's Dimrion.

•
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Report of Brig. Gen. Innis N. Palmer, U. S. Army, commanding Third..
Brigade.

HEADQUARTERS THmD BRIGADE.z. CASEy'S DIVISION,
Near Fort Magruder, JHay 6, 1862:

OAPTAIN: I have the honor to report the following as the operations-
of the troops under my command at thl( battle of yesterday before Fort
Magruder: -,

On leaving our ca.mp on the morning of the 5th, to move on to the
front, three re¢.ments of my brigade (the Eighty-first, Eighty-fifth, and
Ninety-eighth New York Volunteers, under the command respectively
of Lientenant-Colonel De Foreat, Colonel Belknap, and Colonel Dutton)'
did not move forward with the brigade, as most of the men of these'
regiments had returned to their previous camp to bring up their snp
plies, which had been left in the hnrry of moving to the front. The~

regiments were left in charge of Colonel Dutton, the senior officer. IL
proceeded with the two remaining regiments, the Ninety-second New
York Volunteers, Lieutenant-Oolonel Anderson, and the Ninety-third
New York Volunteers, Lieutenant-Colonel Bntler, to the battle ground,
where I was directed by General Sumner, the officer in commaud of the
left, to place these regiments ill position where we could hold a portion
of the woods i:nmediately in front of Fort Magruder.

At this time General Oasey, my division commander, was engaged
in another part of the field, and I was directed by General Oouch, the
senior officer at that portion of the fielll where they were engaged, to
take command of all that portion of the division engaged near me.
This comprised, besides my regiments, three regiments of the Second
Brigade, under General Keim.

Brigadier-General Peck, who was hotly engaged with the enemy a.
little to the left of my line, having sent for re-enforcement!!, I was
directed by General Couch to send two regiments to his (General Peck'!!}.
support. I immediately sent two regiments of General Keirn's brigade,.
under Colonel Howell, of the Eighty-fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers.
Of the operations of these two regiments.. I respectfully refer you to
the reports which I presume General Keim and Oolonel Howell will
make to you.

Shortly after sending this support I was informetl that some of the
regiments under General Peck's command were getting short of ammu
nition, whereupon I was directed by General Couch to take the three
remaining regiments of my command and relieve three of GeneraL
Peck's.. This was instantly done, but just as these last were placed in.
position I received an order from General Casey to proceed with my'
brigade to the position occupied by himself, as it was of vital impor.
tance that General Peck should be sustained. General Couch directed.
that no change be made at that time.

It was by this time nearly dark, and the whole of my command was
left to hold the position they had takeD up. These facts were imme
diately reported to General Casey and to General McClellan through
General Keyes, who approved of the disposition. Most all the men in
my command W~l"e in action for the first time, but conducted them
selves throughout very handsomely. They were exposed for some
time to a warm fire, but in the regiments of my own brigade I have no
casualties to report.

•
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I. N. PALMER,
Brig. Gen., Oommanding Third Brigade, Oasey's Division.

Capt. HENRY W. SMITH,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Oasey's Division..

Of the operation of the three regiments left in charge of Colonel
rutton I respectfully refer you to his report,· herewith inclosed.

The Ninety-second and Ninety-third ~giments New York Volun
teers of my command held their position until early morning, when it
was discovered that the enemy were evacuatIng their fortifications, fintl
tllt'y wcnt forward to occupy this point.

During the day I WIiS much indebted to Capt. Nathan Reeve, assist
ant adjutant-general, to Lieut. Fitzgerald Noble, aide-de-camp, and to
Col. A. J. Morrison, formerly of the Seventh New York Cavalry, who
was acting as volunteer aide.

I am, sir, ver;y respectfully, &c.,

No." 60.

Report of Maj. Gen. James Longstreet, O. S. Army, commatlding &cotld
Oorps, with congratulatory order from General Joseph E. Johnston, O.
S. Army.

HEADQUARTERS SECOND CORPS,
May 16, 1862.

I have the honor to make the following report of the engaKement of
the 5th instant near Williamsburg, Va.:

On the afternoon of the 4th instant I received an order from the com
manding general to relieve the forces occupying the field works in front
of Williamsburg by a brigade of my command. My brigades being
small, I ordered two for that service, that of Brig. Gen. R. H. Anderson
~llld that of Brigadier-General Pryor; also Macon's battery, under
Lieutenant Clopton, two guns under Captain Garrett, and two under
Uaptain McOarthy.

Early on the morning of the 5th instant the enemy's sharpshooters
drove our picket guards in. An unsuccessful attempt waB soon made
to recover the ground, bnt the re-enforcement was found to be insuffi
cient, and the second party waa driven in; the enemy all the while re
enforcing rapidly.

Skirmishing was kept up for an hour or two, when I ordered Briga
diE.'r-General Wilcox's brigade to re-enforce General Anderson, and pnt
Brig. Gen. A. P. Hill's bripde in motion, so as to be in convenient sup
}lorting distance. These forces were soon bronght into action, and the
sharp skirmishing of Wilcox's brigade developed the position of the
enem~' in that direction, to our right. Our troops pressed steadily on,
gradually driving the enemy back, developing his great strength as he'
retir('d.

Brigadier-General Pickett's brigade was sent forward to General An
d('rson's support about 10 o'clock. Meanwhile our army and snpply
trains were moving on

i
' so slowly, however, that Maj. Gen. D. H. Hill's

di\"isiou was fortunate y so dela~'ed as to be left within m~' reach.
At 12 o'clock it became evident, that the trains won1<l not be out of

1II~- wa~' before night, and that I could, therefore, make battle without
• Not fouod.
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delaying the movement of our army. Orders were therefore gh-en to
General Anderson to organize columns of attack upon the enemy'g posi
tiollM amI batteries, using the brigades of 'Vilcox and A. P. Hill and
such of his forces as could be spared from the redoubts, the attnek to
be supported by Pickett's brigade. We could })ot afford to rest longer .
under the enemy's long-range guns and superior artillery and we were
wasting much ammunition. General Anderson was ordered to seize the
first opportunity to attack the most assailable position of the cnemy.

Soon after giving these orders I rode to the field, and arri\Ted in time
to witness the successful issue of the first grand assault. The attacking
columns were well arranged and gallantly led by General Anderson
and most ably seconded by the gallant brigadiers and other officers,
Pickett's brigade taking part in the attack.

'fhe advanced positions so extended my lines that I found it neces
sary to ~ring other forces upon the field. I ordered Brigadier·General
Colston's brigade forward, and sent to Maj. Gen. D. H. Hill for one of
his brigades. Meantime onr troops continued to press forward aud
drove the enemy steadily back-soon so ra.pidly that Brigadier.General
Stuart ordered his cavalry forward, taking it for a rout. He led his
command forward in gallant style. I gave him instructions, however,
to move with great caution, as I did not think that the enemy was yet
in confusion. Exercising due caution, he soon found himself under It.
severe fire of fresh troops. Taking advantage of the ground, he put
his cavalry into a safe position and withdrew them.

At 3.30 o'clock I received messages from some of the brigadiers that
thdr ammunition was getting short. Ours being in our wagons, and
therefore unavailable, my only means of furnishing it was to get fresh
troops. I consequently sent to Major-General Hill for the balance of
his division. Colston's brigade and two regiments of Early's brigade,
of Hill's division, were ordered forward through the woods at our right,
to report to Brig. Gen. A. P. Hill.

About this time General Johnston joined me, but, with his usual
magnanimit~-,declined to take commaud. His presence, however, with
an occasional valuable suggestion, were enough to insure success.

Ml\j. Gen. D. H. Hill joined me about the same time, and was anxions
to take an a-ctive part in the battle, having with him the balance of his
division.

Occasional efforts were made bS the enem~· to regain his lost pOtlitions1
and one of them bore some appearance of SUCOOlitl, when a well-timet!
fire from Oolonel Jenkins, with his artillery and sharpshooters, stag- \
gered the ad\-ancing forces, and our troops soon drove them back.

By the time that Colston's brigade and the two regiment8 of Early's
brigade reached O1~r front our forces had advanced as far as we could
well venture, consillering the surrounding circumstances. These re-en
forcements enabled us to hold our new position with comparative ease.

A diversion against our left flank was made about 5 o'clock and
:\IRjor-General Hill was ordered to watch it, leaving Brigadier~General

Featherston's brigade as my reserve. General Hill soon reported that
it was time to make the attack there, and I ordered him to feel the
enemy with caution. He arrauged his forces for the attack with excel
lent judgment, but in the hurry of bringing the troops into action some
of the officers failed to take due advantage of the ground and exposed
them to a fire which was not absolutely necessary, and the effort to
drive the enenty from that part of his position failed. This mishap
could have been remedied by an extreme flank movement and complete
victor~- won; bnt, as I have intimated before, we were not in a condi-

-
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tion to increase our responsibilities, and a great delay might have en
dangered other operations of the army.

This battle was a very handsome affair, and the able brigadiers and
the officers and soldiers under them are ent,itled to all the honors due
to distinguished gallantry and zeal.

!try part in the battle was comparatively simple and easy, tbat of
placing the troops in proper positions at proper times.

The conduct of the whole affair is due to the officers and soldiers. I
have never seen troops go into action in better order, better spirits, or
with more enthusiasm. The order was preserved throughout the day,
as well as the spirit, and after a long day's battle, lasting until quite
dark, and with a heavy rain pouring down, our regiments were brought
from the field in as good order as from an ordinary day's march, some
.of the brigades marching book with complete organization.

It is exceedingly gratifying to say that no soldier left the iield un·
:authorized Our gallant wounded, who were able to make their way,
-left the field unassisted, preferring V) go alone rather thau take a
.soldier from his post. Bodies were usually brought in by 4: men; never
hy more than 6, and parties of 50 or 60 prisoners were guarded to the
rear by 12 or 15 men.

Inasmuch as this effort of the enemy was supposed to be for the
purpose of detaining us, in order to give him time to arrange other
important operations in the direction of Richmond, it was deemed un
wise to make the actiou any more general. In addition, our provisions
;and ammunition were ahead of us in our trains and could only be had
by going to them.

So far as this particular action was concerned these circumstances
~eeined to operate greatly against uSt and the almost impassable roads
were equal drawbacks. These comoined circumstances rendered it
absolutely necessary that the captured arms and several of the field
pieces should be abandoued. I sent an ax to General A. P. Hill,
with orders to destroy the pieces that we could not remove from the
field; but he had passed them so far, and night coming on, they could
not be found. Four pieces are all that are reported as being secured,
8 regimental standards, and 400 prisoners. The wounded prisoner8,
however, were released, except the officers, who were allowed the priv
ilege of remaining on parole or following us on the march. The;r
preferred their parole.

It is worthy of mention that every piece but one of the enemy's artil
lery was captured by the repeated and brilliant charges of our troops.
As before stated, but four could be taken off the field.

Our forces enga,ged amounted to about 9,000; those of the enemy
a>robably to 12,000. Though he continued to throw in fresh troops
:until quite dark, our fresh troops were only sent to replace those whose
:ammunition was expended. Ma.ny of our men, however, replenished
.their boxes from the knapsacks and cartridge boxes of the enemy's
IdlIed and.wounded.

Our loss in valuable officers and men .has been severe. We have,
llowever, every reason to think it but slight compared to tha.t of the
-enemy.. All officers and men agree b the idea that the ground was
.strewn with the enemy's dead to an extent far exceeding our loss.
While we weep with the friends of our gallant dead, we must confess
that a soldier's grave, in so hol~' and just a cause, is the highest honor
that man can attain. '

A false impression was made on my mind b~' our men bringing
in the enemy's wounded. The natural inference was that our own
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wounded had been taken care of, and this was confirmed by statements
from different persons. Since leaving Williamsburg I have learned
that some of our killed and wounded were not cared for.

Of the gallant Mott, colonel of the Nineteenth Mississippi Volunteel's,
I ask leave to adopt the langnage of the lieutenant·colonel of his regi.
ment in his report of this officer's conduct, bearing, and influence :

Justice to the dead ~uires me to 8ay that the 8pirit, order, and noble courage
which this regiment exhibited is doo alone to the efficiency which it, had attained under
the discipline and iniiuence of its late commanding ottiCtlr, Col. C. H. Mott. The deep
gloom which p6rTades his eotire command attest8 the extraordinary hold he had u\Xln
the admiration, confidence, and love oflli Officer8 and men. This accomplished soldier,
model gelltleman

i
and devoted patriot has gh'en hi8lifll to his coDlltry. No richer con

tribution, no nob er sacrifice, can ever be laid upon its altar.

The service and the country have alike sustained a grievous loss in
the death of Col. G. T. Ward, commanding the Second Florida, and
Lieut. Col. Thomas E. Irby, commanding the Eighth Alabama. Oolonel
Ward fell almost at the first flre, as he was leading his men most gal·
lantly into action. Colonel Irby fell after hil:l command had been for
some time hotly engaged, and not until he had given 'many proofs of
great skill and courage.

Maj. Gen. D. H. Hill, a hero of many battle-fields, was conspicnous
for the ability and courage exhibited in planning the left attack. In
that attack Brigadier.General Early was severel,}' wounded through the
body while leading his brigade in an impetuous assault on the enemy's
position.

Brig. Gen. R. H. Anderson was placed in command on the right, and
his disposition of his forces and manner of leading them into action dis·
played great ability and signal gallantry and coolness. .

The brigades of Genel"c1.ls C. M. Wilcox and A. P. Hill were long and
hotly engaged. Ably led by those commanders, they drove the enemy
from every position. The latter brigade, from its severe loss, must have
been in the thickest of the fight. Its organization was perfect through
out the battle, and it was marched off the field in as good 9rder as it
enttlred it.

Brig. Gen. George E. Pickett, greatly distinguished on other fleldl:l,
used his forces with great effect, ability, and his usual gallantry.

Brig. Gen. RogerA. Pryor had but a portion of his brigade engaged.
He used his small force with effect in making a successful attack, and,
toward the close of the conflict, in repelling a vigorous assault of the
enemy.

Brigadier-General Colston, though last upon the field, was hotly en
gagtld until darkness put an end to the struggle.

The brigades of Anderson, under Cola. M. Jenkins, Wilcox, A. P.
Hill, and Pryor, deserve particular mention for the good order of
their march during the night and the following day.

Colonels [James L.l Kemper} [Samuel] Garland (severely wounded,
but remaiuing at the liead of h18 regiment), [M. D.J Corse, [L. B.] Will·
iams (seriously wounded), Maj. W. H. Palmer (slIghtly wounded, but
remaining with his regiment); Col. R. W. Jones, of the Fourteenth
Louisiana; Lieut. Col. Z. York, Oolonels [Johnl Bratton, [JOhn R. R.]
Giles, rSamuell Henry, [J. J.] Woodward, [A. ~l'.J Scales, P. W.] Rob·
erts, [W. R.] T'erry, and [Lieutenant-Colonel] HlW'ston, of the Twenty
fourth Virgmia (both severely wounded); [Joseph] Mayo, rThomas]
Ruffin, jr., and Lieutenant·Volonel [L. Q. C.] Lamar (favorably men
tioned by three of the brigadier-generals), discharged their difficult
duties with marked skill and fearlessness.
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Casualties.

I must refer you to the report of brigade and regimental commanders
for evidences of the admirable conduct of subordinate officers and men.

The artillery was well served, and l\lacon's batrer.y, under Lieutenant
Clopton; Dearing's battery, Captain Dearing commanding; Stuart
Horse ArtilleIJ', under Captain Pelham; Stribling's battery, Captain
Stribling commanding; two pieces of Garrett's batrery, under Captain
Garrett and Lieutenant Coke, and two pieces of McCarthy's battery,
under Captaiu McCarthy, were distinguished for the effectiveness amI
rapidity of their fire. The batteries of Captain Dearing and Lieuten·
ant Clopton deli"ered their fire under an incessant and galling fire
from the enemy's sharpshooters. .

I am under many obligations to Brig. Gen. J. E. B. Stuart, who,
while waiting for an opportunity to use his eavalr.y, was exceedingly
active and zealous in conducting the different columns to their proper
destinations and in assisting them to get properly into action.

I am also indebted to Maj. E. P. Alexander, Captains Latham, l\ia·
son, and Harvie, and Lieutenants Washington and Hampton, of the
stall' of the c01~mandinggeneral, for valuable assistance in com'eying
orders to different points of the field.

My sincere thanks are expret:!sell to my personal staff, Captains
Sorrel, Manning, J. W. Fairfax, and Lieutenant Goree. All of tbese
officers so conducred themRelves on the field as to give me great pleasnre,
satisfaction, and assurance. Captain Manning bore the colors of one
of the regimenta in a charge and slew three of the enemy himself, re,
ceivin~ a slight wound and another ball through his clothes.

To Dr. (JulIen, chief surgeon t and Surgeons McConke;y, Chancellor,
Thornhill, Gaston, Post, Peel, Lewis, and Maury our thanks are emi,
J\ently due for their assidnous lahors day and night in the arduous
duties of their department.

I
....... i
i L

~ I a~.£
~ ~~a
ill I §.§'g ~o ,z.... Eo<1------

~~:d~::::~::·::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::: ~ I ~ I ~
1t1l1l81n11. • •.. • • .. • • •. •• ••• .. . • . ••• 3 I 2lK I ii97

Total - - ·· .. ····1 """102
1

-1,458 i""l.56O

The reports of brigade commanders are forwarded with this, together
with full lists of the casualties.

No report of the engagement has been received from :traj. Gen. D. H.
Hill's division further than his list of casualties.

Respectfull;r submitted.
JAMES LONGSTREET,

Major·General,Oommanding.
Maj. THOMAS G. RHETT, Assista,nt Adjutant·General.

GENERAL ORDERS,} HDQRS. DEPT. NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
- No. -. May 6, 1862.
The commanding general announces to the army an important suc

cess achieved yesterday in the repulse of the enemy's attacks upon the

,

=- "J
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THOS. G. RHETT,
Assistant Adjutant.General.

position of our rear guard near Williamsburg and the drhing his forces
to the woods by the troops of :Major·Generals Longstreet and Hill and
Brigadier-General Stuart, commanded by the former. He congratulates
those engaged upon the honors they have won, and offers them the
thanks of the army for their admirable conduct. This result was fore
shadowed by the manner in which the brigades of Kershaw and Semmes
and cavalry commanded by Oolonel Wickham and Major Butler, of
Hampton's Legion, under Brigadier·General ::\IcLaws, repulsed the
Federal advanced guard on the preceding afternoon.

By command of General Johnston:

No. 61.
Return, of Oasualties in th6 Oonfederate forces.·

Remarko.Troops.

Killed 1 ~ ~:OUDded. _I~~~in~~ ,. t I
~ . ... ~ I . ' ... I .. I .J...l I f I
113~~16 ~I~e~i ~I
0)1 E-t o)l H,ol~lE-t <Il

. -:garIY'sbrl-gade: -I----I-I-I]'-I~-I~
2d Florl:fa...... ...•.. 1 3 4 2 29 I 81........ 5 40 1 Attacbed.
2d Mlsal8tIlppl Battal· 1 4 5 1 29, 30 . . . 6 6 41 1 Attached.

~. I I

5th North Caro~ ' 1 '" 1
'

' No report.
23d North Cal'Olma.... l' 4 5.... 3 3 8 1
24th Virginia ,.. S I 27 SO ° 84 DB 2 64 66 100 'I

38th Virginia .:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:.~_1_1_7 8 •••• .:..:..:..:. __1 __0

Total __ I. ~. SO ' __ ~ 1 167 -- .. ,.... 81 267

HW'sbrlJrade: =j====I'===[===
lat ~Irglnla ' 11 11 7 22 29.... 1 1 41
7th Virginia 1112 13 5 50 •. M I 77

11th VIl'l:!nla 1 1 25 26 5 100 105
1

3 8 184
17th Virginia........... 3. 14 17 I 2 451 47 I 10 10 74

Total ', -l:... 67 I 2451 ,=1 141"326
Jeu1dns'brl e: -'---'-----1----=

4th SOntr8arollna 2 211 9 I 10 ' I 1 1212enlletedmenmor.

I ,tally; since dead.
5t.h Sonth Carolln.. 2 2, 1 18 19 I 21
8th Sonth CaroliDa 1 1 2 21 23 I.... 3 8 27 Llent. W. J. Camp-

: 1 bell, and 1enll.ttld

Palmetto Sharpllhootera,.... 4 4 1.... \ 22 22 i 3 3 i 2D i man mortally.
Louisiana Foot Rilles .. ~.... 1 1.... 1 1 I · , 2 "

Tota!... ~~101~1~----;;5,=~ --6~I

PiCk8~\~i~~:: : ~ II ' 1 1 I}
18th Virginia __ 1 •• ' ' ' Loo. not reported
19th Virginia --" . I•••• "I" "',' .. '1" 1. by regiments.
28th Vlrgini _ I ! .' ·· 1

Total. 2U-----;}!91129:138-1125 -----;}----U;01
Pryor'sbrlgade: Total ····· .. ·· .. ·· .. I '.. ·.. · 1 __ .' 1 214 Kllled,wonnded•.

========='= and mls.ing not

I I I I
! separately reo

Wilcox'. brll[Rde: , ported.
9thAlaliam 10 10 I 3 42 45 , ·1 6 61:

~g:~ ~~:"~~pi::::::::P' 14 ...isl'li','" 82' ."85',::: :,:':::c:: .1"ioo·lu mortally wound·

Total __ :=~---:i5=,~ '"'liiO=:,=-6-lliil! ed.

Pelham·sbattery.. •·•• .. · .. I.... i .. ·I ......:...., 2 _ 2 1... -1"-- ~"--·I' 21

GJ'lUld total --1:-:-:-:: ~I:-:= ~I:-:= ,:-:= !~-:-:-:!:-:-:-:i-:-:= 1,251

-Compiled from the reports and retn1"D8, and incomplete.
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No. 62.

Report of Brig. Gtm. J. E. B. Stuart, O. S. Army, commanding Oavalry
Brigade.

HEADQUARTERS OAVALRY BRIGADE,
In Bivouac, May 10, 1862.

MAJOR: I have the honor to snbmit the following report of the
battle of May 0, near Williamsburg:

At daylight, the oth instant, I rode down to reconuoiter the ground,
and beyond it, from which the enemy had been repulsed tbe evening
hefore. I directed a company (Oapta,in Hobson'~) of the Fourth Vir
ginia Cavalry, near by, to proceed cautiously down the Telegraph road.
and J."econnoiter the pOldtion and movements of the enemy. It had not
proceeded. far before meeting with one of tbe enemy, who surrendered
~n the spot, and I returned to question him. I had scarcely emerged
from the woods when a brisk fire was opened. by the enemy's skir
mishers along the' edge of the woods to my left. Appreciating at once
the danger of tbe company wbich had just started. down the Telegra.ph
road, diverging from the other at this point, I asked who would volun
teer to run the ~auntlet to bring back Oaptain Hobson's company.
<Japt. W. E. Towles. my volunteer aide, promp.ly accepted the serv
ice and performed it with credit and success. As he retnrned with
the company he found the enemy's infantry in his road, but, nothing
daunted, he seized the nlURket of the nearest one and bore it off in
trinmpb, with an entire regiment of the enemy's infantry close to his
left. Tbus began the battle of Williamsburg! which terminated so
gloriously to our arms. The euem;y did not push forward as if attack
ing in earnest, but lingered at the edge of the woods, firing at long
range. I tberefore believed, and so reported to General Longstreet,
-commanding the rear portion of the army, that it waH intended merely
to annoy our rear and delay our march. I nevertheless held my cav
alry in hand ready to dash upon any force that might debouch into
the open ground in front of Fort Magruder. The firing from the woods
continued obstinately for several bours without any indication of an
advance and the long-range rifles of the enemy were beginning to tell
upon the garrison of Fort :Magruder. General Anderson deployed
.some skirmishers in front and endeavored to dislodge the enemy, but
they were forced to retire. The enemy still did not venture to the
front; but a battery of -rifled pieces opened. near the edge of the woods
upon the open space, and, holding my cavalry near the two redoubts to
the right Clf Fort Magruder, I ass\lmed the direction of the pieces in
those redoubts during the rest of the day, and I.will here pay a merited
tribute to the excellence of the execution done by them, commanded
by Capt. W. Robertson Garrett, who, notwithstanding the hail-storm
of bullets and shells, kept up an accurate and incessant flre upon the
enemy's battery until it was silenced, and then upon his line after the
brigades of illfl;l.ntry in the woods to the right had driven the enemy
to the edge of the woods near the Telegraph road. When the enemy
took this position I directed the left pieces of Fort Magruder to enfi
lade his line, which from their situation could be done. That brave
3.11d gallant officer Colonel Jenkins replied that he was just going to
do it. The artillery thus gave most essential aid to our infantry in
their advance of triumph over every position the enemy took until he
was entirely routed. Antecedent to the rout, however, occnrrences of
importance should be narrated, for which I, from a stand-point observ
ing the entire field, had peculiar facilities.
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I received orders from General Longstreet that the enemy's position
was to be attacked, and that with my cavalry I should co-operate with
General Anderson. The first brigade which moved into the woods to
the rigbtLwith the view of attacking the enemy in flank, was Brigadier
General wilcox's, which continued in action throughout the day. Gen
eral Wilcox sent me word that he needed additional troops on his
right. General Pryor being most convenient, I informed him of the
fact, and he, with great promptness, moved with a regiment and a half
at once for the ground. General Anderson commanded in person on
the scene of conflict; consequently, I frequently found it necessary to
take the responsibility of dispatching re-enforcements of artillery, as
well as infantry, to points obviously requiring them. Brigadier-Gen
eral Hill's brigade followed Brigadier-General Wilcox's and then Brig
adier-General Pickett's, Wilcox's brigade holding its own until they
came up. The tide of battle rolled very perceptibly before these vet
eran brigades as soon as the;y were fairly engaged, and my volunteer
aide (Captain Farley), who was in the entire fight, speaks in the highest
terms of the heroic courage and fighting tact of the Eleventh and Sev
enteenth Virginia, of Hill's brigade, alld also of the Ninth Alabama and
Nineteenth Mississippi.

About this time Lieutenant-Colonel Martin (Jeff. Davis Legion), who
had been previously dispatched to reconnoiter to the left of Fort Ma
gruder, reported a force of the enemy there, with artillery and infantry,
screened by the woods, and we Roon received unmistakable evidence by
a reverse fire of artillery from that direction upon Fort Magruder and
the redoubts to the right. This was evidentl;}' premature, and appeared
to be an attempt to divert us from our signal success on the right. I
kept General Longstreet informed of ever;r stage of the action aud my
impreSSIOns of it. The force on the left could not be ascertained. as
it was entirdy screened by the woods; but failing to improve an enfilad
ing fire on Fort Magruder and the redoubts to the left, and reverse
flre upon those on the right, by a vigorous attack, greatly strength
ened by his accidental occupancy of our left redoubt, left vacant by
mistake, convinced me that there he was either weak, timid, or feigning,
and in neither contingency to be ftlared. Colonel Jenkins had strong
apprehensions that he would be forced to leave his position on aC'('ount
of the signal advantage the enemy.had in possessing that redoubt. I,
however, sent him Dearing'l:! battery and other artillery I found unem
ployed and detached the remainder of Pryor's brigad~ from the right
to re-erft"orce him, and notified him that other re-enforcements were com
ing rapidly up, and to hold his ground at all hazards a little longer.

At this juncture a rifle piece was directed to fire from near a large
tree on the road a direct fire, with eyident e:tl'ect upon the enemy's last
position on the right. Affairs were culminating at their criRis, and I
sent a messenger to inform General Longstreet that all the truopl:! were
now engaged, and that J cnkins was hard pressed on his left, and to say
that I deemed his prE>sence necessary on the field. I presume he met
this messenger near the scane of action, for he soon after rode up and
made the final disposition, which I need not mention, for the accom·
plishment of a glorious rel:!ult.

Soon after General Longstreet's arrival Captain :l<'arley, of whom I
have already made mention, galloped up on a horse captured at the
battery, and announced the enemy routed and ill flight. The Stuart
Horse Artillery, attached to my brigade, havinl! just arrived upon the
field {ba,-ing been detached for some days at Bigler's Wharf), I ordered
it forward under the gallant Pelham, and the cavalry at haud, iuwuding
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to press the pursuit to the uttermost. I stopped the batters near the
woods for the cavalry to pass, but just before tne column entered the
woods a brisk fire from riflemen, being a reserye, no doubt, to con'r
the enem~"8 retreat, opened from the dense woods near the Telegraph
road, obligiug tile caYalry to retire. I was at this juncture in ad"allce
at the captured battery. I ordered the Horse Artillery at once into
action; but before the order could be given Pelham's hattery was
speaking' to the enemy in thunder tones of defiance, its maiden e:tl'ort
on the field, thus filling its function of unexpected arrival with instan
taneous eXliIcution and snstaining in gallant st~'le the fortnnes of the
day, keeping up a destructive fire upon the enemy until our infantry,
haYing reformed, ruslwd forward; masking the pieces. I directed Cap
tain Pelham then to take a positIOn farther to the left and open a cross
fire on the Telegraph road, which he did as long as the presence of the
enelllY warranted the expenditure of ammunition.

Darkness soon closed upon the scene, and our troops were withdrawn
from the field of victory to resume their march, not, however, until all
the wounded (for whom we had DO transportation) were removed to the
houses of residents of 'Villiamsburg.

I make 110 mention of what transpired on the left after General Long
street's arrival, as I had no participation in it. The cavalry brigade (a
battle during the whole of which it was exposed to the danger withoat
the privilege of participating in the conflict) occupied the attitude of
menace, by no means indispensable to the success, for the enem;y, ha"ing
a full view of the terrible "Black IIorse," ventured not to the open
ground, so essential to his own development and artillery maneuver.

Dnring the fire to which. the canllry was exposed several casualties
occurred. Minute reports from regiments have not, however, been
received, but will be forwarded as soon as obtained.

Maj. William H. Payne, Fourth Virginia Cavalry, npon whom de
volved the command of the regiment (in com,equence of Col. B. H.
Hobertson's sickness and Lieutenant·Uolonel Wickham's being severely
wounded the day before), received a veQ' severe, and I fear mortal t
wound in the face, the colllmand thereafter devolving upon Capt. R. E.
Utterback.

The Jell'. Davis Legion of Cavalry, commanded b~' Lieutenant-Colonel
Martin. had one man killed.

The Wise Legion Cavalry, under Col. J. Lucius Davis, and the Third
Vir[.,rinia Cavalry, under Col. Thomas F. Goode, all evinced uI).der fire
that unfaltering intrepidity which augurs well of their action wllenewr
the opportunity of conflict ma~' offer, and bore without a murmur from
daylight until dark exposure to a drenching rain, which was a promi
nent attendant feature of the battle. I respectfully refer you to the
report/:! of regimental commanders, to follow, for instances of individual
courage and gallantry of their respective commands..

I will take occasion pere to speak of the meritorious conduct of
Colonel Jenkins, South Carolina Volunteers, ill command at Fort Ma
gruder, who, nnder the most trying' cir""lmstallces, showed all the
attributes of the gallant officer Hnd heroic commander.

The names of the officers and batteries of artillery, who from time to
time during the action performed such distinguished service in Fort
::\Iagruder and the redoubts, are uuknown to me,. but are doubtless men
tioned in the reports of other cOlllmllnders. I beg lea,'c to accord to
them the palm of well done, and to add that my aide, Captain Farle~-,

who acted with the infantry, reports that, these hattelies llad eff"ed·
nally silenced the "artillery of tbe enemy before our illfantr.r reached it.
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Captain Pelham's report of the eonduct of the Stuart Hor:sc .Artillery
is herewith forwarded. The battery was composed mostly of raw
militia from Fluyd County, Virginia, who had received but a few weeks'
drill, yet, under the indefatigable e~ertions of Captain Pelham, ably
seconded by his lieutenants and l1on-commissioned officers, they that
day won the name of veterans. The daring and efficient conduct,
under eirculUstances of great personal danger, of Capt. J obn Pelham,
Fir3t Lieut. James Breathed, 'William McGregor, Sergt. Cbarles R.
Ford, Oorpi. Moses Felrey, gunner to the Blakeley, and the brave men
under them, came uncleI' my own observation. In order to appreciate
the value of the service rendered by my staft· and escort I beg it to be
remembered that I was a medium of communieation between the differ
ent commanders ~nd with General Longstreet, llnd gave orders to other
commands than my own whenever necessary.

The conduct of Lieutenant-Colonel Brien, First Virginia Cavalry, m....
chief of sta1l~ is deserving special mention. Hie efficiency as a staft'
offieer 011 the field was hardly excelled by his gallantry as a soldier.

Maj. Dabney Ball, in action alwa;ys tram,tormed illto the" bold, dash·
ing huzzar," displayed all the admirable qualities wbich be has so often
had ascribed to him on the field.

Lieut. ChisweU Dabney, my aide-de-camp, was active and brave in
the discharge of every duty. •

Lieut. Redmond Burkc was ever under great personal danger, and
led more than once the re-enforcements sent to Colonel Jenkins to their
positions.

Lieut. J. T. W. Hairston, C. S. Army, on dut~T with my brigade, ren
dered .er~- essential and gallant service during the action.

Captain Towles, to whose daring reference has already been made, is
entitled to high commendation for the continued exhibition of a quality
80 desirable in cavalry service.

(.Japt. W. n. Farley has alwa~'s exhibited Sllch admirable coolness,
undauuted courage, and intelligent comprehension of military matters
that he would be of invaluable aervice as a commanding officer assigned
to outpost service.

Rev. John Landstreet, chaplain First Virginia Cavalry, was as con
spicuous for gallantry and usefulness on the field as he is distinguished
for eloquence in the pulpit, and I am greatly indebted to him for the
voluntary and important assistance rendered me during the day as well
as on pr<lvious occasions.

Two gentlemen, who had joined me but a few days before as volun
teer aides, Capts. Samuel Hardin Hairston and Samuel G. Staples,
gave evidence, by their coolness, intelligence, and conspicuous gal
lantry, of future distinction in arms, and were of invaluable service to
me. .

It gives me pleasure to record my obligations to my escort, composed
()f select young men of rare merit, for their zealous and efficient service,
rendered totally regardless of danger, in bearing important verbal dis
patches to and from the various commanders; duties which ordinaril~'

devolve on staff officers of rank and experience, but wbich were per
formed by them with the most commendable exactitude. Their names
.are: Corpi. Henry Hagan, First Virginia Oavalry, who was fully up
to his reputation for brilliant and dashing courage previously earned;
Obief Bugler S. R. Steele, First Virginia Cavalr~', was witb me most of
the day, and Privates Frank S. :Findlay, R. M. Hiekman (who had his
horse killed under him while carrying an important order), Thomm~
Hollingsworth, Ed. Landstreet, J. McDonald, E. L. Parker, C. P. Ripley,
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JAS. T. SHEPHERD,
Second Lieutenant, Stuart Horse Artillery.

S. M. Routh, J. H. Thomson, R. C. Tomlin, Mortimer Weayer, and C.
C. Whiting (the last mentioned quite a youth), displayed signal zeal
and intelligence in the discharge of his duty.

A list of prisoners taken and property captured has, J presume, been
furnished by other commanders in their reports.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. J. E. B. STUART,

Brigadier-General, Oommanding Oavalry.
Maj. THOMAS G. RHETT,

A. A. G., Headquarters Department of North8rn Virginia.

No. 63.

Report oj Oapt. John Pelham, commanding Stuart Horse Artillery.

BIVOUAC, NEAR NEW KENT COURT-HoUSE, VA.,
May 8, 1862.

GENERAL: In pursnance to orders I submit for yonr inspection a re
port of the part takeno by the Stuart Horse Artillery in the engagement
near Williamsburg:

On the 2d instant I detached the section of mountain howitzers,
under Lientenant Shepherd, to report for duty at brigade headquarters,
and reported with the rest of my battery (six pieces) to Colonel Lee,
at Bigler's Wharf.

On the 4th the mountain howitzers were engaged in a skirmish be
low Williamsburg. The following is Lieutenant Shepherd's report:

NEAR NEW KENT COURT-HOUSE, VA.,
MaV 8, IH62.

CAPTAIN: May 2 I reported, with the two mountain howitzers, to General J. E. B.
Stnart. At 4 p. m. on the followinr day I took position on a small stream which
empties near Grove Landing, where remained until 1 p. m. of the 4t~t when I was
moved, under General Stuart's direction, on the main road toward williamsburg.
Here a skirmish took place. I fired three rounds spherical case, aud tben~tired,fol
lowing the cavalry b~ Grove Landing, then up the Beach road to WilliamsllUrg.

One of my men (Pnvate James W. Smith), having taken sick, W88 sent to the rear,
and W88 probably taken by the enemy.

Retipectfully, your obedient servant,

Capt. JOHN PELlIAM,
Commallding StlUJrt Horlle Artillery :

Between 10 and 11 a. m. May 5 I received orders from brigade head
quarters to proceed immediately to Williamsburg. I left five of my
pieces in Williamsburg, and reported with three (two 12·pounder
howitzers and one 12.pounder rifled gun, Blakeley) to General J. E. B.
Stuart on the field about 2 p. m.

I took position to the right and in front of Fort Magruder, aud
opened fire on the enemy, who occupied the woods on the road to
Lebanon Church. Here I detached Lieutenant Elston, with two men,
to bring off some captured artillery. In a few minutes they returned
oil foot, their horses having been shot down as soon as t.hey made their
appearance at the guns. I held this position under a heavy fire until
General Hill's brigade moved up and deployed in front of my batterrto

when I moved to the left and took position on the Yorktown road, to-
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enfilade the enemy's lines. Here the metal bed of the elevating screw
of my Blakeley gun gave way;. but it was retained on the field aud did
good service. I remained in this position, until [) p. m., when I with-
drew for want of ammunition. .

I .fired 286 rounds of spherical case and 4 of canister from the 12
pounder howitzers and 40 percussion shell and 30 solid shot from the
Blakeley gun. Total of 360.

During the entire engagement both officers and men acted with COlli
mendable calmness and courage. The example of cool, contlpicuous.
bravery set by Lieutenants Breathed, McGregor, and Elston was emu
lated by my non-commissioned officers and men.

Casualties as follows: 2 men wounded, Summers and Gibson;. 4
horses killed, 3 wounded, and 13 escaped from horse-holders, all of
which have since been found except two.

On the morning of the 6th I left Williamsburg, and encamped at a
brick school-house half a mile from Burnt Ordinary.

About 10 a. m' l May 7, I received orders from the brigade commander
to return to the rear, with a rifled gun and howitzer. The howitzer
was left at the Methodist Church, about Ii miles beyond Burnt Ordi
nary, under Lieutenant Breathed;. the rifled gun was placed in position
about a .mile farther on. The enemy's cavalry made their appearance
in the edge of the woods in front of ns, and I fired five shots at them.
The shot fell, well scattering them, but I could observe no other effect.
I then retired in the rear of the main body of our forces.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. PELHAM,

Oa;ptain, Stuart Horse Artillery.
Brig. Gen. J. E. B. STUART, Oommanding OafJal1"J/.

No. 64.

Report of Brig. Gen. Ambrose P. Hill, O. S. Army, commanding First
Brigade, Second Division.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST BRIGADE, SECOND DIVISION,
Bivouac on Chickalwminy, May 10, 1862.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor t~ submit the following report of the
operations of my brigade-composed of the Seventh Virginia Regi
ment, Col. J. L. Kemper;. Eleventh Virginia, Col. Samuel Garland;.
the Seventeenth Virginia, Col. 1\'1. D. Corse, and the First Virginia~

Col. Louis B. Williams-in the battle of the 5th instant, near Williams- .
bnrg:

The brigade was ordered under arms early on the morning of the
5tJ:J, and I was directed to take such positions on the Yorktown road
that I might support either the rig-ht or left of our line as the occasions.
demanded. A heavy fire of artillery baving been directed for some
time against the redoubt;& in front of Williamsburg, between 8 and 9
[o'clock] I receiT'ed Major-General Longstreet's order to move my bri
gade forward to the support of Brigadier-General Anderson, occupying
the redoubt known as Fort Magruder. The brigade was immediately
put in motion, moved forward on the Yorktown and 'Willia.msburg
road, and halted to deposit knapsacks, while I sent forward my aide
de-camp, Capt. F. T. Hill, to report to General Anderson my advance
and receive his orders.
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In the mean time, accompanied by Captain Dearing, of the artiller;y,
I rode forward t{) find co,ered approaches to Fort Magruder. the open
way~ being plowed by ronnd shot and shell. Just as I had. finished
this examination Captain Hill reported that General Anderson needed
uo support, aud having received a request from General C. 1\1. 'Wilcox
to support him, I moved the brigade across the fields nnder a heavy
fire of artiller.y, which was borne with all the steadiness of veterans,
and formed it in line of battle in rear of the redoubts and in supportiug
distance of General 'Wilcox, reporting in persoIl to General Wilcox my
position and readiness to support him when needed.

At lO.30JO'clock] General Anderson sellt me an order to Illove down
to the woo s occupied by General \Vilcox, some 800 ya,rds in front of
Illy position, and assist in drh-illg back the enemy, who had deilloyed
in force. Very soon the firing began. General Wilcox having attacked,
and my own brigade reached the scene of action, Colonel Kemper, of
the Sevent,h, was directed to throw his regiment forward in line and
engage. the enemy. His men dashed in with a cheer, driving back the
enemy, who were advancing, in conseqnence of the regiment in front
having given way, and with admirable skill and coolness changed front
as they feU back, aud put his regiment in position behind a fence, facing
the enemy, and within 45 yards of them. The Eleventh Virginia,
Colonel Garland, was moved forward by the flank 011 the prolongation
of Kemper's original line, with directions to clear his right, face to the
left, and feel the enem~-. The dense wood prevented an accurate esti
mate of distance, and Colonel Garland's three left companies were still
in 1'001' of Kemper, when the Eleventh was moved forward to the front.
Major [l\Ianrice S.] Langhorne was directed to take charge of them
and form on Colonel Kemper's right. The Seventeenth, Colonel Corse,
being next in order, was ordered to follow iu rear of Colonel Kemper,
and, moving forward with great steadiness and gallantry, its left wing
was thrown forward, so that it was formed in a line of battle on Colonel
Kemper's left and prolonging bis line. The Seventeenth encountered
a heavy flre in making this advance before the wheel waR made and
suffered severely. The First Virginia, Colonel Williams, having been
placed under the orders of General Wilcox at his request, they were
conducted. to the fight on our extreme left. The position of my line
was this: Two sides of a rectangle, seven companies of the Eleventh
forming the short side, the three companies of the Eleventh, the Seventh,
and the Seventeenth the long, the enemy being in the re-entering
angle, facing the long side. A regiment of regnlar iufalltry-I think
the First-had formed line immediately opposite the Seventeenth, and
were quietly awaiting its appearance when Colonel Kemper ca.lled my
attention to them. We soon discovered they were enemies, when
Colonel Kemper's regiment and a part of the Eleventh, at a rest behind
the fence and a distance of 45 yards, poured into them a deadly volley,
which distinctly marked the line of formation by the dying and th('
dead. The enemy, however, replied steadily and rapidly. The Seven
teenth opened from the left, and Garland from the right was heard
pouring in a continuous storm of lead. Then was the time, and Kem
per's regiment was ordered to charge them, an<!z led by their gallant
colonel, they bounded over the fence, Colonels uarland and Corse at
the same moment, with that military quickness and intuition that
proves the thorough soldier, advanced their own lines, and the euem~'

were forced back step by step-my own men eagerly pressing them
until the enemy reached an extensive field of felled timber, which
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afforded them excellent cover, and where, encouraged b;y their reserns
and fresh troops, they rallied and again made a stand.

My brigade was now ·in advance, and was formed facing the llew
positioll taken by the enemy; at a distance from them of about.30 yards,
the Eleventh on the right, the Seventh in the center, and the Seven-
teenth on the left. .

The roar of musketry now became louder than ever and lor some
two hours was encouragingly kept up.

In the mean time the First Virginia, fighting its way through, had
marked its way around and joined the left of my line, the right wing of
the Nineteenth Mississippi, Lieutenant-Colonel Lamar, inte.rvening.

Reports were soon made me that our ammunition was lJl:'ing ex
hausted, and the ('nemy were again charged with the bayonet by the
whole brigade and utterly routed. The superior nerve and enthusiasm
of onr men will ever drive them back when the bayonet is resorted to.

It was during this charge I saw Colonel Williams cheering his men
on and noblj' followed by them. I directed him to 'puRh the enemy
with vigor, which he did, and following them up, in conjunction with
one or two companies of the Ninth Alabama, captured a battery of
eight guns just beyond the fall£'n timber. Colonel Williams, having
but few men, requested Colonel [John B.l Strange, of the Nineteenth
Virginia, who just then came up, to detair some men to secure the cap
tured pieces, as also a color, which was left with the battery, and t.J..lC

imlCription "To hell or Richmond" on it. This regiment, in conjunc
tion with some others; still continued to advance, driving the enemy
back. Colonel Williams fell severely wounded through the body auout
6 o'clock, when the command devolved on Major [William n.] Palmer~

who, though slightly wounded himself, held every position they had
taken until directed to fall back after dark.

The successful charge of the brigade above alluded to having been
accomplished, the Seventeenth Virginia halted on the ground from
which the enemy had been driven, and Colonel Corse was directed to
refill his cartridge boxes from those of the enem~"s dead, who were
plentifully and opportunely strewn around.

Colonels Kemper and Garland, finding their line somewhat confused
from the charge, withdrew their regiments back to the edge of the
woods and there reformed them, refilling cartridge boxes from those of
the enemy.

This was about 5 o'clock, and General Colston coming up with his
brigade, his regiments were sent forward and to the right aud my bri
gade were allowed to lie down in line, though exposed to hcavy fire all
the time. The time was employed also in taking off our wounded and
gathering some small-arms lying around us and in the fallen timber.

About 7 o'clock I received the order of Major-General Longstreet,
through General Pickett, to withdraw my brigade from the field, and
thus ended victoriously for us on the right one of the most obstinately
contested battles ever fought.

My own brigade was actively and constantly engaged in the front for
seven hours. Many of my men fired. over 60 rounds of cartridges, and
for two hours longer we were lying passive under a heavy fire, ready
to spring to it again should the enemy rally to the fight. We drove
the enemy from every position he took, captured all his knapsacks, and
never suffered lJim to regain an inch of lost ground. My own brigade
was fortunate in taking seven stands of colors, about 160 prisoners, and

37 R R-VOL XI
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. shared with the Ninth Alabama the honor of taking eight pieces of
~rtillery. .

Our loss has been heavy, and the Eleventh, Colonel Garland, suffered
most severely. His regiment ever pressed forward where the chance of
winnin~ glory seemed most dangerous. But all the regiments fought
with a heroism that, if persisted in, must ever drh'e back the foe from
our soil.

My aide-de-camp, Captain Hill, bore my orders with promptness.
My brigade surgeon, Dr. M. M. Lewis, was untiring in his attentions

to the wounded, and richly deserves this slight mention.
Private John C. Hunt, of Company L, Third Virginia Cavalry, one

of my couriers, made himself remarked by bit! acth-ity and cool courage
under fire.

The whole brigade did its duty, ann when that is said all is said,
Colonel Kemper, of the Seventh, was conspicuous throughout for his

daring and energy.
C610nel Garlana, of the Eleventh, though wounded early in the action,

refused to leave the field, and continued to lead hill regiment until the
battle was o\'"er, and his example had a most happy effect in showing
his men how to win the victory.

Colonel Corse, calm and equable as a May morn, bore himself like a
true soldier throughout.

Colonel Williams, being separated from the brigade, acted pretty
much throughout the day upon his own judgment, and I have to thank
him for the admirable manner in which he handled his regiment.

.My field officers-Lieutenant-Colonels [David] Funsten, [W. T.] Pat
ton, f:\IortonlMarye, and Major8 [M. S.] Langhorne, [Arthur] Herbert,
[William H. Palmer, and [C. C.l Flowerree-were brave, active, and
energetic ill the discharge of their duties.

Among those who by the fortune of war were most prominently
brought forward and noticed are Captain Simpson, Cadet J. Herbert
Bryant, acting adjutant; Color-Sergeant Hatcher, and Color-Corporal
H. H. BradleJ'.

Private Travers, of Company H, took a stand of colors with his own
hands.

This regiment mourns the loss of three gallant officers-Captain
Humphreys, Lientenants Addison and Carter-all of the Seventeenth.

Captain :Mitchell, of the First, received the swords of two officers,
and Cadet Thomas H. Mercer, assigned to the First, was remarked
both by hil:i regimental commander and myself for coolness and daring.

Corp. Lee M. Blanton, though wounded in the head, refused assist
ance, and himself captured General Patterson's carpet-sack, with his
commission, and took 2 prisoners to the rear. '

Adjt. J. Lawrence Meem, of the Eleventh, was indefatigable in his
endeavors to secure the victory, and aided greatly the result.

Private James D. Walkup;; of Company K, captured a stand of
colors.

Adjntant Starke, of the Seventh, is particularly mentioned by his
colonel for his efficiency and g-allantry, as well as Sergeant-Major
Tansill, Sergeant Dutcher, and Private Mays, acting color-bearer, who
had his flag shot from his hand twice and twenty-seven bullet-holes
through it,' but who continued to bear it bravely to the last.

I cordially indorse Colonel Kemper's high encomiums upon the con
duct of Mr. Camp Beckham, late a cadet at the Virginia Military Insti
tute. His conduct was the admiration of all who saw him, and this
chance was often presented me.
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A. P. HILL,
Brigadier- General, Oommanding.

€apt. G. MOXLEY SORREL, ABstltant-Adjutant General.

My thanks are due to Captain Charles Pickett, of General Pickdt'~
staff, for efficient aid at a critical moment.

Lieutenant-Colonel [L. Q. C.] Lamar, of the Nineteenth Mississippi,
volunteerelJ to serve under my or<1ers, having become separated from
his brigade, and was eager to bear his part in the day's fray, nobly
seconded by the right wing of his regiment. He rendered me most
efficient service.

1 append herewith a list of the killed and wounded.·
All of which is respectfully submitted.

Very respectfully, your obedient ser\'ant,

No.65.t

Report of OoL Montgomery D. OorBe, SeDenteenth Virginia Infantry, of
batt16 01 Fair Oaks, or Beven Pines, May 31-JuM 1.

---,1862.
At 4 p. m. I moved my regiment by the left flank, following the

Eleventh, in double-quick time for 1~ miles down the Williamsburg
road, passing for 500 yards under a heavy artillery and infantry flre
to a wood-pile to the left of the Barker House, where we halted for a
few minutes to close up the ranks and permit the men to recover breath.
The Eleventh was soon put; in motiou. I fullowed by the left flank,
filing to the right in front of the redoubt and rear of the Barker House
and the enem~"s camp and the open space beyond, encountering a gall:
iug infantry fire from the enemy stationed in the edge of the woods
and meeting numbers of our troops falling back, which prevented me
from presenting a compact line to the (onemy. After advancing some
distance I received an order to fall back and reform behind the trenches!
which was done in tolerably good order, which position we held unti
neal' night-fall, holding the enemy in check until they were driven from
their posit,ion.

The regiment was then reformed with the brigade, and moved for
ward through the enemy'll camp and occupied the woods beyond, from
which the~- had been driven. About 9 p. m. we were withdrawn and
bivonacked a mile to the right and rear of the position occupied by the
brigades in the afternoon.

In the advance into the enem~"s camp Color-Corporal Morrill was
struck down, wounded in three places, and rose npon his elbow to cheer
the men forward. The colors were caught b~' Captain Raymond Fair
fax, Company ~ and handed to Oolor-Corporal Diggs, who instantly
fell 'Wounded. They were taken by Private Harper, Company E! who
retained them until the close of the day. Sergeant-Major FranCiS fell
mortally wounded some distance in advance of the regiment. He was a
gallant soldier and most estimable gt.>ntleman. Sergeant Basye, Com
pany F, was killed while gallantly charging the enemy far in advance
of the regiment. Lieut. William Gray was killed while bravely cheer
ing his men on. His conduct has been remarkable for heroism on every
occasion in which he has been under fire. Captain Knox, Company

• Embodied in No. 61. t Mieplaced.
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G, Captain Fowle, Company H, and Captain Burke, Oompany D, were
wounded while leading their companies. Lientenant Adie was wonnded
while gallantly doing his duty. Lieut. Thomas V. Fitzhugh received a.
wound while passing through a shower of lead in the voluntary act of
carrying an order to Oolonel Moore, of the Eleventh Alabama Regi
ment. Major Herbert was wounded while passing through a sheet of
fire to take charge, by your order, of some companies of Colouel Moore's
regiment, to the right and rear of our position, having vOlUnteered
for the service; Colonel Moore having }>reviously fallen desperately
wounded. Oolonel Marye acted with his usual gallantry.

M. D. CORSE,
Oownel,Oommanding.

No. 66.

Rtport of Brig. Gen. R. H. Anderson, O. S. Army, oomtnanding &cond
. Brigade.

HDQRs. SEOOND BRIG., SECOND DIV., CENTRAL FORCES, .
Oamp near Ohristian's Mill, May 10, 1862.

CAPTAIN: Under the instructions which I received on the evening of
the 4th instant I occupied at about dark the redoubt near Williams
burg with the troopM of General Pryor's and my own brigade, to which
Oaptain Macon's battery, under command of Lieut. William I. Clopton1
two guns of Oaptain Garrett's battery, and a section of Capt. Edwar<t
McCarthy's battery, of the Richmond Howitzers, ~ere temporarily
attached.

At 6 o'clock in the morning of the 5th our })ickets, under the com
mand of l\Iaj. O. S. Mattison, were driven from the York and Lee's
Mill roads, and they retired from the felled woods which lay in front
of the redoubts. They were directed to recover their positions, and,
supported by two companies of Colonel Jenkins' regiment, a prompt
and spirited attempt was made to accomplish that object. Our skir
mishers were at first successful and continued to press the enemy buck
through the timber, but the rapidly-increasing numbers of their oppo
nents compelled them at length to retire tQ the principal field work,
called Fort Magruder. By the time they re-entered this work the
enemy had brought cannon to bear upon it. Their fire was vigorously
returned by our artillery, while sharpshooters of both sides engaged
each other witb their rifles. After this sort of encounter had continued
for some time I directed General Wilcox to occupy the forest on the
south side of tbe felled wood and to assail the enemy from that side.
This was speedily executed, and the result showed that the enemy was
present in large force. Tbat part of General PIJ-or's brigade which
was not required to hold the redoubts was ordered to co-operate with
General Wilcox, and I left Fort Magruder to direct the operations on
the right. At the same time I called on Generals Hill and Pickett to
join me with their brigades. Upon the arrival of General Hill's bri
gade it was sent rapidly into the woods to the righ t of General Wileox.
General Pryor was placed on the right of General Rill, and orders were
given to advance and drive the enem:y back. A "ery warm encounter
immediately ensued. The enemy had the advantage of entire cOllceal
m(~nt in the thickets until onr troops were within a very close range,
anel frOID his hiding places he poured tremendous volle:}'s upon onr
meo, but nothing could check tllcir ardor. As soon as the fire of the
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enemy disclosed his position they rusheq upon him and compelled him.
to retire. General Picket,t arrived with his brigade and took a position
on the extreme right. That part of Pryor's brigade which had been
left in the redoubts was brought up and the fight grew hot.

At tbis time Captain Stribling's Fauquier Artillery and Captain
Dearing's Williamsburg Artillery came up and took post on our left,
where they rendered great service against the assaults of the enemy
upon Fort Magruder. On the right the enemy was steadily driven
from the woods to the fallen timber, in which he endeavored to make
a stand, but the spirit of our men was fully aroused. Step by step and
hour by hour they continued steadily to advance and to compel the
enemy to give ground. All his cannon except one were tlilenced or
captured, and victory seemed almost within our grasp, when night
came on and put an end to the conflict.

Of the results of the engagement I caunot at present give an accurate
account. Commanders of brigades have had neither time nor oppor
tunity to make their reports. A full report will be rendered as soon
as it is practicable. The evidenccs left upon the ground show that the
advantage lay largely on our side in the numbers of killed and wounded.
The woods were literally strewn with the dead and wounded of the
enemy and with his arms and equipments.

With the imperfect information which I at present possess I can
onl,Y \loint out the gallant conduct of the commanders of brigades and
batteries, and express my warmest admiration for their zeal and alacrity.
The noble courage shown by the men generally needs only a fair fleld
to secure its most precious rewards and to bring freedom and peace to
our country.

The fea·rless bearing and the unceasing assistance rendered by them
requires from me a particular notice of the membE'r8 of my staff-Capt.
T. S. Mills, assistant adjutant-general; Capt. Edward J. Means, acting
aide·de-camp, and Mr. E. M. Anderson, volunteer aide-de-camp. The
lQ-St of these was my brother. He has given his life to his country's
cause.

I am, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
R. H. ANDERSON,

Brigadier-General, Provisional Army.
Capt. G. MOXLEY SORREL,

A. A. G., Second Division, Oentral Forces, Army of the Potomac.

No. 67.

Report of Col. M. Jenkins, Palmetto Sharpshooters, commanding Second
Brigaik.

HEADQUARTERS SECOND BRIGADE, SECOND DIVISION,
-- -, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report concerning the
Second Brigade during the battle of the 5th instant near Williams
burg:

The morning of the 5th and the opening of the battle found the bri
gade iu occupation of flve breastworks, being the center, disposed as
follows, under the direction of General R. H. Anderson: Battalion of
Louisiana Foot Rifles, Captain Goodwyn commanding, in redoubt to the
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l.

right of Fort Magruder; Jenkins' Palmetto Sharpshooters and Colone)
rJohn R. R.] Giles' Fifth Regiment Sonth Carolina Volunteer"" in Fort
Magruder, with six companies under Colonel Giles; Maj. W. M. Foster,
under orders from General Anderson, took charge, with three com·
panies Fifth Regiment Sonth Carolina Volunteers, of redoubt to the
left of Fort Magruder, and Lieut. Col. J. M. Steedman. with three com
panies of the Sixth Regiment South Carolina Volunteer"" the nt'.1l:t re
doubt to the left. Col. John Bratton, with the remaiuing companiep.
of the Sixth Regiment, was in position in a skirt of woods near to and
left of Fort Magruder. Ml\], C. S. Mattison, with his battalion, of th"
:Fourth South Carolina Volunteers, was deployed as skirmishers in front
of Fort )IagrmIer, amI opened the battle.

About 6 a. m. the firing between the t1kirmisherR began, and Major
Ma.ttison was re-enforced by Captains Kilpatrick's and Eyins' COIJI

panies, from the Palmetto Sharpshooters. Under the personal supel'
vision of General Anderson the skirmisllers advllnced alHl forced the
enemy to tile woods, and afterward retired to Fort Magruder.

At 6.30 a. m. firing from Fort Magruder began, picked riflemen from
the Palmetto SharpshDoters replying to the enemy, and Captain Mc
Carthy, with two pieces Hichmond Howitzers, and Lil:'utenant Clopton,
with three pieces mchmond Fayette Artillery, from Fort Magruder,
and Lieut. John A. (Joke, of Captain Garrett's battery, with one
piece, whose ammunition giying out, waR relieved by Lieutenant Pal
mer, of same battery, from redoubt on the right, commenced firing,
which was kept up nearly all day with great gallantry and t{) good
effect.

I passinglj· call attention to the admirable service of the artillery in
Fort Magruder under most trying circumstances. The enem;y's sharp
shooters, with snperioc range of guns, commanded the fort, and one
after one the gallant men were shot dOWlI, until I was compelled to
supply their want with infantry from the Palmetto Sharpshooters. Tht"
Fayette Artillery suffered particularly and acted with great gallantry.

The fighting on the right of our line becoming earnest, General
Anderson left to take charge amI placed me in command of the bri
gade, and Lieut. Col. Joseph Walker replaced me in command of tile
Palmetto Sharpshooters.

During the whole moming a constant and heavy fire of rifle and
cannon was kept np between the redoubts and l!'ort Magruder and the
enem;y's center, and by my orders volleys from the long-range guns
(rifle muskets) were fired upon the enemy's artillery with perceptible
good effect, compelling them to change position and slacken their fire.

About 10 a. m. a considerable body of the enemy advanced under
shelter of a fence oblique to Fort Magruder, and by my orders were
permitted to come unmolested within close musket range, when a heavy
artillery fire and mU8ketry and rifie from the Fifth South Carolina
Volunteers and Palmetto Sharpshooters speedily drove them to the
woods.
~0 change of importance-a deadly fire from the front continuing

on us, with some loss on onr side--<>ccurred until about 3 or 4 p. m.,
when the enemyari.,.anced a heavy column to the left and opened 1\

batter;\-, raking our position in the redoubts and Fort Magruder. As
the report of their movement was made by Lieutenant-Colonel Steed
man, I personally reconnoitered, and observing the strength of their
position and numbers, reported the fact to the commanding general,
:l\1ajor-General Longstreet, and made the following disposition to meet
the demonstration: The Sixth Hegimcnt, Colonel Bratton, was ordered
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to move and support the two redoubts fronting the enemy, both of·
which were already occupied by Lieu'tenant-Colonel Steedman with
three companies of that regiment. Major Mattison, with his battalion,
was ordered to take post on the left of Oolonel Bratton in a skirt of
woods, and all the artillery then with me in Fort Magruder were placed,
supported by OolonM Giles, with six companies Fifth Regiment, to re
ply to the enemy's guns from the left, the fire in front haYing nearly
closed. • '

Major Foater having retired from his redoubt, supposing it untenable,
and the enemy threatening an advance on the left, he was ordered to
report to Oolonel Bratton.

l)rompt re-eniorcemenls having been sent by the co~mandinggeneral,
I replaced 1tnjor Foster with three companies of the Fourteenth Ala·
barna, uuder Major Royston, and placed Oaptains Dearing's and Strib·
ling's batteries and three pieces of DOllelsonYille Artiller,r, under Lieu
tenallt }'ortier, in positioll to answer the heavy fire frOID the enemy's
left battery and a new battery from their right center, which now opened
a terrible cross·fire.

Captain Dearing for a while singly met the two batteries, and deserns
gwat credit for his lJandsome conduct, amI assisted by the other bat
h-rieR, the pieces of the enemy on their left and right center were com
pelled to cease their fire and any farther advance pre\'ented in that
direction.

At this time our gallant comrades on the right had driven the enemy
step b~' step until his liue la~' exposed to our enfilade fire from Fort
:\lagruder. liere, assisted by faUeu timber and a strong position, he
stubbornly resisted t~e advance of our troops. Seeing the critical
moment,l changed front promptly with all the artillery under my com·
mand and opened from the right batt~ry aud Fort Magruder a heavy
cross-tire of cannon and rifles. In a few minutes the enem~"s line gave
back, and our gallant right pressed tlJem alld completed the victory.

By orders irom tbe commanding general Captain Stribling's battery
was p1'lCed on the right of Fort ~lagruder to fire upon the enemy in
the woods, and was supported with coolness and efficiency by Major
Anderson, cOlllmanding six companies of Palmetto Sharpsl.lOoters.
.About this time the attack upon the enemy's right was maue by a por·
tion of General D. H. Hill's division ill which, through some mistake
and the ordt.'rs of the officer commandin~ the attack the two redoubts
occupied b~- Colouel Bratton's regiment were for a time left unoccupied
by the advance of that regiment and a part of the Fifth South Carolina
Vulunteers.

My thanks are due Lieutenr.nt Loye for promptly reporting the fact,
and I immediately reoccupied the left breastwork with Major Mattison's
hattalion, he having very properly refused to leave the post I had given
him iu charge exc{~pt on my order, and I sent two companies of the
FOl1lteelltb Alabama to re-enforce him.

Lieutenaut·Colonel Steedman, with a discretion and good judgment
shown repeatedly dming the day, had advanced under what he deemed
compellillg orders, veQ' carefully coyering his breastworks, and upon
the rpl'ubc of the left resumed his position. .
~oUting of special interest occurred after this. The enemy at all

points kept up un anno~'illg fire untilllight closed the scene.
I must speak in the highe8t terms of the conduct of the batteries and

troops under my -command; the coolness and determination evinced
ulldt.'r a tQ'iug' fire, fur the most part heyond our range, augurs well for
the future.
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M. JENKINS,
Oolonel Palmetto Sharpshooters, Oommanding S6CQnd Brigade.

Captain SORREL,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Second Oorps.

To the officers in command of regiments and detachments I must
accredit a prompt and discriminating readiness to obey my orders, and
my thanks are due Colonels Bratton and Giles, Lieutenant·Colonels
Steedman and "Talker, who commanded the Palmetto Sharpshooters;
)Iajors l\Iattison ~nd [William] Anderson, Lieut. Col. A. Jackson, Cap
tain Good wyn, and the various battery commamkrs, for their cheerful
H1Hl illtellig-ellt assistance during the day.

Major Whitner, volunteer aide to Ge~ral Anderson; Captain Mills,
his assistant adjutant-general; Captain Manning, aide·de.camp. to tho
commanding' general; Captain Seabrook, adjutant to the Palmetto
Sharpshooters; 9aptain Dick, and Lientenant De Lisle ga\'e me efficient
a,'3sistance a8 a staf!'; and I must allude here to the handsome conduct
of the couriers Rent me from Colonel Robertson's cavalry regiment.

The troops of this hrigade, I am glad to report, [are] in a mueh im
llroved condition for a fight, encouraged by the victory in which they
participated, and having full trust in the generalship of their generals.

The surgical staff of the brigade attended wcll to their duty in ,ery
~xposed positions.

I append a list· of our lamented killed and 'Wounded, who gavo all
to hold the position assigned them by the commanding general. The
list has been sent in.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

No. 68.

.Report of Brig. Gen. George E. Pickett, O. S. Army, commanding Third
Brigade.

HDQRS. THffiD BRIG., SECOND Drv., SECOND CORP~l

lIfay -, 1~2.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report that on the morning of the
:5tl. illl:ltant, at about 8 a. m., my brigade being then on the march from
our bivouac in rear of the old College of 'William and Mary, I received
.an order from l'tfajor-General Longstreet to counter-march it and follow
ill rear of General Wilcox's brigade. My brigade was haltedllear the
·old college for some time, and then ordered to move toward the rcdoubts
in front of the town, halting at the point where the King's Mill [road]
branches from the main road. I was directed to inform Brigadier.
'General Anderson of my presence in case of his needing support. I
proceeded to obe;y this order, Captain Dearing's battery leading. When
within some 200 yards of the point designated I halted the brigade,
Jinding that the enemy had, the exact range with their guns of the
.ground immediately in advance, firing at every horseman who made
.his appearance. I at once s('nt forward my aille (Lieutenant Pickett)
to Fort Magruder to inform General Anderson of our whereabouts.
lIis reply was he did not need any assistance at that time, and to re
..main in my position. Half an hour subsequently I receiYed an order

"Embodied in No. 61.
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"from General Anderson by a courier to bring in my brigade as soon as
possible. Hearing quite a. sharp firing in the point of woods to which
I was being led, and not knowing the nature of the ground to be snit
able for the maneuvering of artillery, I ordered Ca'ptain Dearing to
remain where he then was nntil I ascertained where I should need him.

Upon my way to the skirt of woods I met with General Stuart, who
pointed out the best route to be taken, and in a few moments I reported
to Brigadier-General Anderson. Learning from him that the battery
in Fort Magruder had suffered very much, I, with his consent, sent back
an order to Captain Dearing to take a section of his battery and pro·
-ceed to their relief, which was promptly executed.

General Anderson ordered me to take my brigade in the woods to
the right of the point at which General Wilcox had first entered it, and
where General Hill with his brigade had also gone in to his assistance.
The object was to extend well to the right, and, if possible, to turn the
~nemv's left fiank. I had scarcely, however, filed in with one regiment
(the Eighth Virginia) when I was recalled. I gave the necessary direc·
tions to Colonel Berkeley, commanding the Eighth, and upon reaching
the edge of the woods was ordered to move on the other three regi·
ments to the front to sustain our forces, already hotly engaged. This
.tleparated the Eighth from the rest of the brigade dnring the action.

Moving rapidly forward at a double-quick, the Eighteenth, followed
by the Nineteenth and Twenty-eighth, relieved a portion of Wilcox's
brigade, which had suffered severely. We drove the enemy in front
back nntil he took shelter in a very strong position of felled trees,
forming a perfect abatis. Here I placed the Eighteenth (Lieutenant·
Colonel [Henry A.] Carrington) in line, and the Nineteenth (Colonel
(John B.] Strange) on its left. Finding the ground on the left of the
Nineteenth occupied by the Nineteenth Mississippi Regiment (Colonel
[Christopher H.] Mott) and the Seventeenth Virginia (Colonel Corse), I
placed the Twenty-eighth slightly in rear as a reserve for the Eight
eenth and Nineteenth, in C8$ either of them should need support.
The enemy WllS e'\"idE'ntly about this time strongly re-enforced, as I
judged from their cheering, and advancing to within some 30 or 40
yards of our position, and openinl{ a most severe, well-directed, and
determined fire along the front of ther Eighteenth and right of the
Nineteenth Regiments. These regiments sturdily, however, maintained
their ground, returning the fire with most telling effect. This furious,
clost', and deadly work was kept up some half an hour without cessa·
tioll or giYing way on either side. There, I think, the enemy was
again re-enforced, from their renewed cheering and clear ringing of
their guns.

Fearing lest our men were wasting their ammunition, I consulted
with Lieutenant·Colonel Carrington, and finding he had no field offi·
cers, told him to use his utmost endeavors on the right of his regiment
to preyent his men from throwing away a. shot, while I would person
ally snperintend the execution of the order on the left and pass it on
to the Nineteenth. While endeavoring to do so, much to my surprise,
I found the whole line from right to left falling back through the woods!
abandoning our dearly-bought position. Some one, it appears, ha<1
passed an order down fi-om the right of the line to fall back. This I
let them know at once to be false; that no such order had been given
anll 1I0ne should be given by me, and in a few. minutes, by the valu
able assistance of Lieut. Col. Henry Gantt and my aides, Lieutenants
Baird and Pickett, they were stopped in time to save a great disaster,
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and moved forward again, all coming up gallantly with a cheer and
reoccupying our old places. .

Finding the ammunition getting short in the Eighteenth, which had
suffered very much, the Twenty-eighth relie"ed it, Lieutenant-Colonel
Carrington falling a sufficient distance to the rear to partially refill his.
cartridge boxes from the knapsacks of the enemy's dead.

It was at this time that I sent a courier to the major-general com
manding to inform him that we were in want of ammunition, and I
met with the gallant and lamented Colonel [Thomas E.] Irby, with
four companies of [thel Eighth Alabama Regiment, of General PrJ0r's
brigade who reporteu to me for duty. I led him some distance and
directed him to move slightly to the right of where tLe Eighteenth had
been. He nIshed on eagerly at the head of hi~ men, and coming close
on a party of the enemy, was about firing, when they called out, " We
are friends; don't fire," at the same time holding up their hands.
'Vliile partially turning to caution his men not to fire the accomplished
cowards poured in a deadly volley, killing the brave colonel and many
of his men, and instantly, upon the fire being returned at such 8hor"
rauge, took to their heels. I ordered his bod.y to be illlmediately car
riell from the field.

About this time re-enforcements from Colston's and Pryor's brigades
having come up, upon consultation with Generals Rill [and] Pryor a
general eharge along the whole line was determined on, and I 1ll0\'ed

to the right to look after the Eighth. Just at this moment, when the
charge was'being made, the enem:, on the right, who hall been quite
silent for some time, appeared again iu numbers, but were gallantly
repulse(l by the Eighth H,egiment, of m~' own, and the Fourteenth Regi
ment, of Pryor's brigade. aud were dri,en from the field from the right
to tlle left, the ~ineteentb, supported by the Eightee.nth, taking a bat
tery und a number of prisoners, the Twent.y·eighth adnmcing at a
charge, by order of General \Yilcox, over an open space in front of the
captured batteries and under a heavy fire, but still driving the enemy
before them.

It was in this charge that ColonellRobert C.] Allen, of the Twenty
eighth, was for a few minutes in the hands of the enemy. but was
rescued b~' his own presence of mind and the timely assistauce of some
of his men.

Shortly after this I reported in person to the major-general command
ing, and received the instructions from him concerning the bringing off
our wounded and retiring after dark. These instructions I communi
cated to all the brigadier-generals except General Pr.yor, the darkness
and smoke preventing my finding him. I, howen~r,dispatched lDe~en

gel's to ti\l(l him.
The gallantry and energy exhibited both b~- officers and men cannot

be too much praised. After hard night marches. drenching rains, and
but scanty rations, they met an enemy well fed,' superior in numoerR,
better armed and equipped. and well posted, and drm'e tht'l1l a mile
during the engagement. It. is with pleasure I state to the major·gen
eral commanding that their confldence in their own abilitJ and cause
is redoubled since this a<Jtion.

The ground in front of the Eighteenth and Nineteenth was literally
con-reel with dead.

The color·bearer of tIle Eighteenth, Sergt. Solon A. Baston, was shot
down while gallantly waving the standard in front of the regiment and
leading it to the charge.

I cannot close without mentioning the many thanks that are due to
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the regimental commanders and Lieutenant-Colonel Gantt for their
promptness in carrying out orders} and when separated from me the
ability ~hey evinced in conducting their regimenta.

I take pleasure iu calling attentiou to the efficient service rendered
to my own as well as to other brigades by the gallant Captain Man
ning, aide-d&camp to t.he major·general commanding.

To my persoual sta1f-Lieutenants Baird and Pickett and Captain
Croxton-l am much indebted for the continuous and arduous duties
they performed under a most galling and annoying fire. Captain Crox
ton having been sent with an order, was during the early part of the
engagement with General Pryor and Lieutenant-Colonel Berkeley, of
the Eighth. Thel:le gentlemen speak of his being of great assistance to
them. .

I respectfully call the attention of the major-general commanding to
those specially mentioned in regimental reports by their colonels.

I must mention also the dastardly subterfuges of an enemy pretend
ing to be civilized, such as raising a white fiag and pretending to sur
render in order to stop our fire to allow their re·enforcements to come
up and enable them to pour in a deadly volley upon an honorable and
too unsuspecting fOe.

Our loss was quite severe :

'2 oil
'2 1 !:3
~ ~----

2 9 11
24 129 ~------

OIIlCe1'II .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Enlisted men . _.. _. __ ..••.. _•. __ •..••...•..••....•.••_•••. _•• •••.•••••.••••••••.

Total .•. _•••• _. _•• _•••••••••••••••.. _• . . • .• • _ _. 116 138 ~

Grand total .••.. _..... _•. _•.•••...••. _•.•... _••••..•...•. _....••••..••...•.... __ •_..•. _.. 100

Capt. G. MOXLEY SORREL,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

The brigade entered the action with 1,529 muskets. .Accompanying
is a full list of casualties.·

I am, captain, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
GEO. E. PICKETT,

Brigadier- General, Oommanding.

No. 69.

Report of Brig. Gen. Roger A. Pryor, O. S. Army, CQmm4nding brigade.

HEADQUARTERS BRIGADE, May 10, 1862.
CAPTAIN: About 9 o'clock on the morning of the 5th I received

verbal orders from several sources to move my command to the support
of Brigadier-General Wilcox, who was expecting to engage the enemy
to the left of my front. As my brigade was distributed among four re
donbts, which Brigadier-General Anderson had instructed me to hold at
every hazard, and as I had received no authoritative command to evac-

* Not found. 8ee No. til.
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uate them, I did not feel at liberty to move away more than a single
regiment, especially as I was informed by'an aide of General Anderson
that it was General Hill's brigade which had been directed to re·enforce
General Wilcox. Thus, with one regiment-the Fourteenth Louisiana,
Colonel Jones, 400 men-and three companies of the Eighth Alabama,
120 men, Lieutenant-Colonel Irby commanding, I moved forward 600
paces across an almost impenetrable abatis, and entered the woods
iu which the enemy were engaged somewhat to the right of General
Wilcox's position. Being ou the extreme right of our line, I deemed
it prudent to place Lieutenant·Colonel Irby in pOllition to observe the
enemy and to intercept any attempt to flank us as we moved forward
to the attack. Throwing forward two companies of the Fourteenth
Louisiana as skirmishers I pressed on through the wood. Very soon
my skirmishers encountered the enemy in force and were driven in;
whereupon I deployed the regiment and pushed on at a charge. We
were received by so close and overwhelming a flre that we were stag
gered and embarrassed for a moment, but the regiment speedily rallied,
resumed the forward movement, and dro"e the enemy before Ulil. We
pressed on, fighting with intermittent severity for at least a mile from
the point at which we originally encountered the enemy. Apprehend
ing lest we might possibly become detached from our line, and by our
advanced position be mistaken for the enemy, I determined to halt and
hold the ground then in our possession.

Meanwhile I went to bring Lieutenant·Colonel Irby's command. I
did this myself, because no other person knew his position, but by
reason of our own change of ground I wa~ nnable to find him. Ire·
turned to the Fourteenth Louisiana1 where I was soon joined by l\Iaj.
O. K. McLemore, with three compallles of the Fourteenth Alabama and
40 men of the Thirty·second Virginia Battalion, under Captaiu Segar,
tn the aggregate 150 men. This force took position on the right of the
Fourteenth Louisiana. Not long afterward we were again assailed by
the enemy with extreme fury and pertinacity, but my command held
the ground with admirable courage and tenacit)'. After a combat of a
half hour's dn,ration the enemy desisted from the fight.

At this moment Lieutenant-Colonel Lamar, of the Nineteenth Mis
sissiPl'i, just issuing from a severe but successful struggle, came up
with his regiment, and reported that he had been sent to m,)" assistance.
Two of his companies I threw forward to my right to arrest a reported
flank movement of the enemy; the balance I held in reserve. In this
position we remained until 8 p. m., when, in pursuance of instructions
from Brigadier-General Pickett, I moved my command from the field.

Of the operations of Lieutenant·Colonel Irby's command I know
nothing personally. From reports submitted to me by Captains Phe
lan and Loughry I learn, however, that Colonel Irby's [command] was
caITied into action by order of Major rOeneral] Longstreet; that he
encountered the enemy in great force; tbat he fell at the first Yolley ; .
that imitating his heroic example, his command behaved in the most
admirable manner, nnd that they maintained their ground to the close
of the battle.

I regret very much that the detachments from the Eighth and Four
teenth Alabama Regiments and Thirty-second Virginia Battalion
fought mainly beyond my observation, because I am thus <Jenied the
privilege of signalizing to the major·general commanding the many
instances of good conduct and courage which they exhibited. I saw
enough, however, of Major McLemore's bearing to perceive in him the
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ROGER A. PRYOR,
Brigadier· General, Oommanding.

qualities of a superb soldier-resource, courage, and coolness, all in
the highest degree.

With Oolonel Jones I was associated throughout the day, and as
suredly a more devoted and more capable officer the service (',annot
boast. At every moment of the fight he animated his men by a COD
spicuous display of fidelity to duty and indifference to danger. ;Lieu
wnant-Colonel York, of the same regiment (Fourteenth Louisiana),
also conducted himself in admirable style.

The fall of the gallant Irby, Eighth Alabama, I lament, not less be
cause of his engaging qualities as a. gentleman than by reason of the
loss sustained by the country in his death.

Oaptain Leech and Lieutenant Bradley, of the Fourteenth Louisiana,
greatly distinguished themselves.

Captain Wrenn, my assistant adjutant·general, deserves eepecia.l
mention for the intelligence, alacrity, and courage exhibited in commu
nicating my orders.

In conclusion, captain, I beg to protest that no exclusive compliment
is intended. in particularizing the foregoing names. I distinguish them
because their conduct chanced. to fall immediately under my observa
tion.

lowe it to the officers and soldiers of my command to declare that
their valor and devotion realized my highest conception of patriotio
duty.

I append a list- of casualties, from which it will be seen that out of
a force not exceeding 700 men carried. into action we left 174 killed. and
wounded, exclusive of 20, of whom we have no account.

I have the honor to be, capta.,in, very respectfully, your obedient serv
ant,

Captain SORREL,
Assistant Adjutant·General.

--- <"

No. 70.

Report oj Brig. Gen. Oadmus M. Wilcox, O. 8. Army, commanding
Brigade.

HDQRS. WILCOX'S BRIGADE, LONGSTREE'l"S DIVISION,
Near Richmond, Va., May 25, 1&62.

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the part
taken by my brigade in the engagement of the 5th instant, near Will
iamsburg, Va.:

On the evening of the 3d instant, after dark] that portion of my bri
gade that was under my command was withdrawn from Wynn's Mill
and concentrated. at Lebanon Church, where it remained till near day
ligbt the following morning. The march was then resumed along the
road leading to Williamsburg, the road being almost impracticable for
wagolls and artillcQ', rendered so by recent and unusually heavy rains.
The cnem~' pursued, and slight collisions occurred between our and
their cavalQ', the last of these in the vicinity of Williamsburg, near 5

• Not found. See No. 61.
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p. m., in which the enemy were repulsed with a loss of 3 few prisoners,
some killed, and wounded. The brigade continued its march through
and beyond Williamsburg for about one mile and bivouacked at 5.30 p. m.

{Atj 7 a. m. on the 5th instant the brigade was counter-marched
through the town by order of the division commander, with. instruc
tions.to report to Brig. Gen. R. H. Anderson, on the line of redoubts;
and I was informed that the other brigades were in rear of the redoubts
near, and could be called upon for support should it be found necessary.
On approaching the line of redoubts the brigade came within range of
the enemy's artillery, engaged at the time with the artillery in the
se'cond redoubt from the right and about 1,200 yards in front. The
enemy had shown themselves early in the morning of the 5th in front
of the line of redoubts. .

Having reported to General Anderson through one of my staff, or
ders were reooived to occupy with my brigade a dense and heavy pine
forest to the right of an old field, in which was the enemy's battery,
then remrning the fire from the redoubts, this forest extending toward
and to the James River, on which the enemy's left was supposed to
rest. An open field intervened between the line of redoubttl and this
forest. One of my regiments (the Nineteenth "Mississippi, Col. C. H.
Mott) was moved forward promptly toward this wood, following It ravine
which would both screen it from the enemy's view and protect it from
tbe fire of his artillery. The ~inth and Tenth Alabama (Regiments],
Colonels [Samuel] Henry and rJ. J.J Woodward, followed m rear some
300 yards. As the Nineteenth Misslssippi approached the woods a com
pany of skirmishers deployed to tbe front, ent.ered it, and witbout en
countering tbe enemy Colonel Mott balted bis re~imentafter advancing
.a short distance into the woods. The other regiments were halted in
the open field in rear. Colonel Mott was soon directed to move forward
his skirmish line, feeling for tbe enemy. In a few minutes several shots
were heard-a slight skirmish ensued, in which three of the enemy were
captured; one belonging to the Seventy.second New York, one to the.
Sixth rNew] Jersey, and the other to Second New Jersey.

The Nineteenth Mississippi was ordered forward into the woods, which
were 1'0 dense that a colonel could not see his entire regiment when in
line of battle. After moving forward a short distance the regiment was
halted and the other two moved up close in rear, the Tenth Alabama
extending in part beyond the right flank and the Ninth Alabama be
yond the leU flank of Mott's regiment. This movement caused no
further development of the enem.y's position or strength. The two flank
companies of the Nineteenth Mississippi, Captains Macon and Martin,
were now thrown forward as tlkirmisbers, with orders to advance as far
as practicable, drive in the enemy's skirmishers, and retire only when
forced to do so by superior numbel"l:i. The skirmish liue had penetrated
less than 200 yards wben tbe~' became involved in a brisk skirmish, the
enem)T's shots wounding men in the regiments in rear. Soon the
quantit~· of fire indicated by its increase that the enemy's line of battle
113(1 beell encountered.

After a spirited skirmish of some ten or fifteen minutes the two com
iPanies retired, baving captured a lieutenant and some 10 or 12 men.
.captain Macon, the senior of the two captains, was mortally wounded,
and to the clear and intelligible report of this officer, while suffering in
tensely from bis wound, is to be attributed much of the credit due for
our success during the subsequent part of the day. He reported the
enemy's line of battle at about 200 yards distance in our front and
nearly parallel with ours; theirs, in part, behind a rail fence, their right
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extending beyond our right, and in front of their left low and boggy
ground. This report was confirmed by the prisoners captured, the lat
ter also stating t.hat there were three brigades in my immediate front.

Being now fully aware of the proximit,y of the enemy and of his
.superior numbers, I dispatched a staff officer at once to Brig. Gen. A.
P. Hill, with reqnest to move forward at once. The Tenth Alabama
was moved by the right flank, so as to uncover the Nineteenth Missis
..sippi, and then by the left flank into position in line on its right; the
Ninth Alabama formed in like manner on its left. A few shots were
heard in front of the Tenth Alabama, and report made from that regi.
ment that commands given by the enemy were heard, revealing the
fact that his left still extended beyond our right flank. The two lefi
companies of the Ninth Alabama were detached and placed in rear and
at right angles with the right of the Tenth, in order to protect this flank.
I beg to be excused for entering into details, but am thus particular in
giving the dispositions of my force, for it consisted at this time of one
entire regiment (Nineteenth Mississippi), eight companies of the Tenth
Alabama, and nine of the Ninth Alabama; in all about 1,100 men. One
-enttre regiment (Eleventh Alabama) was absent, and one officer and
ten men from each company present detailed to accompany the wagons
and to assist them over the difficult parts of the road.

Brig. Gen. R. A. Pryor responded to my message sent to General
Hill, and came to my support with t.wo regiments of his brigade. Gen
eral Hill had not been instructed to come to my support, and referred
to General Longstreet. These were formed on the right of my com
mand; the detached companies of the Nintll returned to their regiment.

The order to forward was now given. The line ad\'l\llced ooldly
against the enemy, and became almost instantly engaged with the
enemy in a close musketry fight. A heavy fire beiug concentrated on
the Tenth, ooth in its front and from its right flank, it was thrown into
some confusion and gave way. It soon reformed, in less than 100
yards, and returned to the attack with cheers.

General Hill reported at. this time with his brigade, which was or
~ered into action, covering Pryor'8 two regiments and the Tenth Ala
bama. One of his regiments, First Virginia, Colonel Williams, 195
atrong, was placed by myself' in position in rear of the Ninth Alabama,
with orders to follow and support that regiment and to assist in dri"ing
the enemy back. Hill's brigade went into action cheering, and ad
vanced with great boldness. The musketry was more than doubled,
.and ra~ed furiously. The enemy was made to yield ground rapidly.
Brigadier-General Pickett's bri~ade soon followed and went into line on
the right of Hill's brigade. One regiment of this brigade (Twenty
eighth Virginia, Colonel Allen) was placed in position by myself and
~irected to move forward to support the Nineteenth Mississippi and
assist in the attack against the enemy. The musketry was now inces
sant and heavy, covering our whole front, and continued from this
time, ]1 a. m., with but little intermillsion, until near dark.

Being the senior officer present on the field, I gave orders to the dif
ferent brigades llo8 they arrived and personally directed portions of these
into positions. This caused me to be separated during the flrst part of
the advanoo of my own bligade. Havmg disposed of the troops as
above indicated] during the remainder of the day I had charge of the
lett of the line, 1ll which were portions of my own, Hill's, and Pickett's
brigades and later in the afternoon other troops sent as re-enforce
ments. When the advance was first. made, as previously stated, the
troops became almost at once engaged. The Ninth Alabama encoun-
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tered the enemy in position slightly elevated. They pushed forward
eagerly over a fiat and boggy soil, and after a sharp engagement dis
lodged the enemy and followed him into the fallen timber beyond. This
consisted of large, full-grown pines that had been felled, forming such
an entangled mass of logs and brush as to render it difficult to pene
trate. This regiment had advanced but a short distance when it en
tered an open field swept by the artillery from one of our redoubts in
rear. The enemy were pursued over the logs and through the brush,
every log being used as a breastwork or cover for the enemy. The'
Xineteenth Mississippi met the enemy compactly formed under cover
aDd in rear of a fence and piled-up logs. This regiment, led by its in
trepid colonel, after a few minutes of close musketry, less than 30 yards,
charged the enemy, and a stubborn fight ensued, but the enemy were
forced to yield, leaving the ground thiokly strewn with the dead. and
wounded. Driven from the fence and piled logs, they attempted to
form in rear, but were again forced back, and sought refuge in the fallen
timber.

It was directly and close in front of the fence that the gallant Mott
fell mortally wounded, being pierced through the breast with a Minie
bullet, leatling his regiment in the charge with the heroism of a true
and veteran soldier.

The Tenth Alabama reformed, as before stated, and pressed on '\"igor
ously. Its major, W. H. Forney, was soon stricken down with a pain
ful wound while l~ading his regiment, displaying both coolness and
I:Ikill.

'rhe line of march of the regimeut was marked by the enem~"s dead.
This regiment, after reaching the fallen timber, received orders from

General Hill.
The Nineteenth Mississippi, after the fall of its highly-esteemed

alld brave colonel, was commanded during the remainder of the day by
its lieutenant-colonel, L. Q. C. Lamar. This officer, suddenly called to
the command of his regiment, acquitted himself cr~ditably throughout
this long and stubboruly-contestetl musketry fight, pro\'ing hilllt>elf in
all respects a competent, daring, and skillful officer.

After the enemy had been driven into the fallen timber this regiment.,
as well as others, refilled their cartridge boxes from those of the eneLD~"s

dead. Their knapsacks contained 60·rounds.
The Nineteenth Mississippi was ordered from this part of the field

farther to the right by General Hill, and subtmquentl~· received oruerK
from General Pr~-or. The Twenty-eighth Virginia, Uolonel Allen, oc
cupied the gJ;'onnd vacated by the Nineteenth Mississippi. The enemy
were in the fallen timber in front. The Ninth Alabama had continued
to press on after the enemy, forcing him from log to log used by them
for cover. It was annoyed by an occasional shot from the battery,
whORe fire was mostly directed against the redoubt. As it approache(l
nearer the battery grape and canister were showered upon it. in rapid
Yollc~·s. The musketry having almost ceased in front of the Twenty
eighth Virginia, I moved to the front some 70 or 80 yards, anll l'ICl'iug
infantry oft' to the left closely en'gaged with the euemy in rear of tllo
battery, which had ceased firing, I ordered the Twenty-eighth Virginia
forward, and on reaching the battery found that it had been taken by
the Ninth Alabama. Some 250 or 300 ;yards beyond the captured bat
tery was a heavy forest, under cover of which the enemy might drh'e
us frOID the battery. The Twenty-eighth Virginia andNin~,h Alabama
were ordered into this wood, and hod scarcely entered it when the.y he
came engaged in 11 sharp Ulusketr~' figlJt. A message was sent to the
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division commander asking that re-enforcements might be sent to the
snpport of these two regiments. It was now near 5 p. m. My reqnest
was promptly complied with, and 001. George T. WardzSecond Florida,
and Lientenant-Colonel [John G.l Taylor, Second MissIssippi Battalion,
both under command of Colonel Ward, were ordered in on the left of
the Ninth Alabama. These troops had been engaged but a few minutes
when the gifted and chivalric Ward fell, pierced throug~ the breast
with a Minie ball.

The Fourth North Carolina, Colonel [George B.] Anderson, and the
Third Virginia, Colonel [Joseph] Mayo, reported to me quite late, near
dark, and while it was raining violently. They were held in rear, it
being near dark, and after dark rejoined their proper commands.

Night closed the contest. On the right we had met the enemy on
ground selected' by himself in a dense forest some 400 or 500 yards
wide. He was driven from this back iuto the fallen timber over this,
and through an open field beyond the Yorktown road, and again into
a dense forest. A battery of six rifled pieces was captured, a few pris
oners, and many killed and wounded.

The brigade was engaged from 9 a. m. until dark. Did not leave the
field until 11 p. m.; reached camp 12.30 a. m., and at 2 a. m. resumed
the march in retreat for Richmond. It will be seen that the troops were
on duty for fifteen honrs, exposed to heavy, drenching rains, and more
than half of this time fighting, and mostly close musketry.

The conduct of both officers and men in this their first collision with
the enemy was in all respects worthy of commendation, fighting with a
courage and spirit that could not fail to inspire the utmost confidence
as to our final success in our war for independence.

Among th08e that call tor special notice are the lamented Col. C. H.
Mott, Lieut. 001. L. Q. C. Lamar, Oaptains Macon, [Thomas J.J Hardin,
Coffey, and Lieutenants Jones and Lindsay, Nineteenth Mississippi;
Lieutenant-Oolonel Woodward, Major Forney (left in hospital at, Will
iam~burg with a serious wound), and Lieutenant Shelley, Tenth Ala
bama; in the· Ninth Alabama, Oaptains WaITen, Smith, Gillis, and
King. The companies of the first two were the fi1'8t to enter the cap
tured battery.

Captain Gillis, greatlydistinguished for courage, displayed an example
of coolness set to his men. He was mortally wounded.

Captain Murphy, of the Ninth, conspicuous for pertinacity and cour
age, [was] painfully wounded in the arm. He remained in the field,
land commanded his .company until shot through the body and borne
trom the field.

I am indebted to my staff-Captain Harris, assistant adjutant-gen
eral, and Lieutenant Reading, aide-de-camp--for services promptly and
cheerfully rendered at all times during the battle, their duties taking
them frequentl~' uuder close musketry fire.

The brigade surgeon, Dr. Peel, and the differeut regimental surgeons
were on the field, conveniently located for prompt care and attention
to the wounded, and were attentive and skillful in the discharge of
their duties.

A list of casualties baving been previously forwarded, it will suffice
to state that m~' los8 was 231 killed and wounded.

I am, sir, respectfully, &c., .
C. ~I. WILCOX,

Brigadier-General.
MaJ. G. MOXLEY SORREL, Assistant Adjutant-Gelleral.

38 n R-VOL XI •
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No. 71.

[CRAP. XXIn

Report of Col. Samuel Henry, Ninth Alabama Infantry.

HEADQUARTERS NINTH ALABAMA REGIMENT,
May H, 1862.

8m: I beg leave to submit the following brief summary of facts as
my official report for the Ninth Alabama Regiment on May 5, at Will·
iamsburg, Va.:

At betwe.en 7 and 8 a. m. we were moyoo from our camp to the rear
of the redoubt on the right of the road leading from Williamsburg to
Wynn's Mill, where we remained until near 9 a. m., and were then
moved to the edge of the woods on the right of the field, on the right
of said road, to support the Nineteenth Mississippi Regiment. We had
not been in this position long before a rapid firing commenced on our
right and very soon in front of the Nineteenth Mississippi Regiment.
The two left compauies were now ordered to be sent, so as to support
the Tenth Alabama Regiment in case the enemy attempted to turn its
flank. Immediately thereafter a rapid fire commenced in front of the
Nineteenth Mississippi Regiment, when we were ordered to close on said
regiment. We were not long in this position until the two left com
panies were ordered back to the regiment, when Brigadier-Ueneral
Wilcox ordered us to move by the left flank, so as to unmllo8k the
Nineteenth Mississippi, and then to advance on the enemy's bat£ery.
This placed our regiment on the extreme left of the advancing line and
in the field between our own and the enemv's batteries. It was now
near 11 o'clock, when the regiment ,vas ordered to advance. MaJor
Williams was ordered to the left of the regiment and Adjutant Feather
ston on the right, with orders to feel for the left of the Nineteenth
ltlississippiL so that we might aet in concert all the time with our
advancing lines. This disposition was made because, having no lieu
tenant-colonel, there were fi,e companies on the left wing and only four
on the right, Compan~y F (Capt. T. H. Hobbs) having been detached
from the regiment on April 5, at Lee's farm.

The regiment was now ordered to advance, and was very quickly
under the enem~·'s fire, but continued to advance, and soon reached a
ravinehwhere the enemy, from behind his cover, poured a continuous
and te ing fire into our ranks. Advance now seemed impossible, the
cut-down timber being so thick as to form almost a series of breast
works, preventing company officers from advancing their companies in
line; but the men had to wind and work their way through as best
they could, while the enemy, concealed from our men, using every log
as a breastwork, were pouring into them a continuous and galling fire ;
~-et the officers and men displayed great coolness and moved at the
command and slowly drove the enemy back. The advance continued
almost uninterruptedl~' and without wavering almost 200 yards, con
testing every foot of ground with the enemy in his strong places, our
men having to expose themselves all the time to the enemy's fire, while
he, in greatly soperior numbers, used every log and the fallen timber
for protection. The left of the regiment was now near the road, a.nd
not more than from 50 to 75 yards from the enemy's nine-gun battery!
across the road in the field. We had received no re-enforcements ana
the regiment had been between four and five hours iu the fight, and
the original force (333) with which we went into the fight was noW'
much reduced. The enemy seemed here to have made a determined
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stand, and made a demonstration 38 if to tum our left flank, while
some of the cOmpanies thought an order to faU back was given, which
they executed in good order. Seeing this falling back, J at once deter
mined to rally them in the ravine over which we had passed, and
accordingly hastened to the ravine, where the companies were rallied
and again moved forward. As these companies were advancing, that
part of the companies that had not fallen back made a move for the
battery, some of them acting with Captain Warren and his company
and others with Captain Smith and his company. The rallying com·
panies at the same time made a dashing mm"e for the battery, which
was taken in fine style. The Ninth Alabama got into the battery,
accompanied by Captain Mullins, of the Nineteenth Mississippi, with
part of his company, and very soon thereafter a portion of a Virginia
regiment got into the battery. Soon after the taking of the battery
our redoubt flred twice into it, when the order was given by one of the
captains of this regiment to plant the colors on the battery, whereupon
CaIltain Warren and Lieutenant May each mounted a gun and ('.aIled
for the colors, whereupon Lieutenant Jones, of the Nineteenth Missis
sippi, mounted the gun and planted the colors over the battery. No
time was spent to gather trophies; the enemy was pursued to the
woods and the field cleared of his presence.

It. was now apprehended, from the enemy's movements in the woods
across the road, that he would attempt to retake the batter}J and our
line was immediately formed. The line was made up of the ~inthAla.
bama, one small company of the Nineteenth Mississippi, some 15 or 20
men from the Tenth Alabama, and from 100 to 150 men from a Virginia
regiment, making from 350 to 400 men.

Brigadier-General WilcOx here ordered the enemy to be charged, the
command for which was given the instan~ the general gave the order.
It was about 200 ;yards across the field to the woods where the enemy
was. The charge was made with a zeal and determination that would
have done honor to tried veterans, not a man faltering.

After reaching tlle woods this regiment held its position about one
hour, at least half of which time our ammunition was nearl)' exhausted7and eventually, when our ammunition was quite exhausted, I thought
it best to tall back, as the men had been under fire about seven hours
and were drenched with rain, which had been falling all day. I now
gave the order, anc1 the regiment fell back and was reformed beyond
the road, and was then, by Brigadier-General Wilcox's order, marched
to the rear. The regiment took during the day some 70 prisoners.

Annexed please find a list of killed, wounded, and missing.-
In concluding this report yon wUl permit me to assure yon of the

coolness and gallantry of both officers and men during the entire da.y.
Respectfully submitted.

SAM. HENRY,
Oolonel Ninth Alabama Regiment.

Capt. W. A. HARRIS,
A. A. G., General Wilcoz's Brigade, Army of the Peninsula.

• Nominal list omitted; recapitulation embodied in No. 61.
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No. 7~.

[Cnn.XXill.

Report of Ool. J. J. Woodward, Tenth Alabama Infantry, of ~ratiom
May 4-5.

CAMP TENTH ALABAMA REGIMENT,
Near Lon.g Bridge, Va., May 11, 1862.

On our march from our position near Yorktown to this point we
arrived at Williamsburg the evening of the first da~?, being the 4th
instant.

The enemy pursued and showed himself on the morning of the 5th
hefore our line of breastworks in the suburbs of the cit~· b~? opening
with cannon on our batteries. His infantry, which could not be seen
by us, was supposed to be in an extensive forest in front of our bat·
teries on the right.' To ascertain his whereabouts and strength that
portion of the Second Brigade (General ·Wilcox's command) which was
together and with us at the place was ordered out. It was the Nine
teenth Mississippi and parts of the ~inth and Tenth Alabama.

About 9 o'clock we arrived near the forest alluded to, General Wil
cox attending in person and directing our respective positions. The
Nineteenth Mississippi was ordered into the heart of the forest. That
fraction of m~' command (Tenth Alabama) which was present, not more
than 320 men, was ordered by the gt>ucral to the right, of, near to, and
somewhat to the rear of, the line of direction of the Nineteenth Missis
sippi. This position was taken certainly within a few minutes after the
hour of 9 o'clock. I soon di"covered the enemy in considerable force
moving toward our right, about 7.3 to 100 yards froll and parallel to
a low fence running through the said forest and inl'losing part of it
with a field, through which we passed ill obtaining our position. We
were within the inclosure, our right resting nearly on the fence, and
our line such as to make the angle "between it and tile fence in front
about 45°.

From onr right wing, in consequence of its proximity to the fence,
the ent>my could be seen distinctly by individuals and small parties
wherever the small growth was thin enoug-h to admit of it. Becoming
satisfied that the object of the enemy was to turn our flank on the right
I wheeled to the right, bringing up my entire command to the fence,
and at the same time moved to the right flank, so as to defeat his ob
ject if it, was to flank us. We were thus confronting the enemy, my
right being considerably be~'ond his left,. .

We took tllis position about 10 o'clock and held it for about an hour
and a half. Immediately on taking it an irregular, scattering flre en
sued along the principal part of my line, wllich was returned by the
enemy.

About 11.30 o'clock General ,"Vilcox ordered my command to be
thrown outside of the fences and to pr~son the ('nemy. I immediately
threw forward m;y right wing, advanced within full view and short
distance (say 50 to 75 ~'ards) of the enemy, and commenced the general
engagement.

After tiring some (say ten) minutes a man walked np a ravine from
our right and in rear of our line, claimill~ to belong to the Second
Louisiana Regiment, saying, "You are firing on your friends." I had
been previously apprised that a body of our troops would be thrown
into the wood.s near the ground which lll~' right wing occupied. With
a view, therefore, to interrogate this individual and ascertain wllether
we were firing at our'1riends from any part of tile line I commanded
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to cease firing. Immediately upon the cessation of our fire a heavy fire'
was poured upon us, but without any considerable effect. Instantly
the word retreat was heard1 and the line commen~d retiring. I or
dered it to halt and resume Its proper front; but from the noise of the
tramp through the leaves and woods, which pre\-ented me from being:
heard or some other cause, the order was not executed, and the retreat·
continned until the entire line was withirr the inclosure we had left.
Here meeting General Wilcox, the line was halted by him, I being some
50 yards iu its rear.

On coming up I again led the command to the ground which it had
retreated from, and the general engagement was renewed with great
spirit and coolness by hoth officers llnrl men' and with telling effect.
We drove the enemy before us fi-om point tn point, marking our trace
with his rlood bodies and baggage until he took refuge behind the mass
of brush !leaps and logs made by the felling of the forest before our
batteries, ~hich covered 0. large extent and was some 300 or 400 3'ards

.from where the engagement commenced.
Here we kept up a brisk fire on him llntil2.30 o'clock. The ammoni·

tion of many of the mt'n being exhausted, a Virginia regiment, which
was in our rear some 50 to 75 yards and not engaged, took onr place.
We retired and replenished our cartridge boxes from those of- the killed
of the enemy and then returned ngaiu near the scene of action, tn give
auy necessary support or relief to our line.

We remained on the ground until night closed on us. The further
prosecution of the battle being impracticable, we retired, and, by order
of General Wifcox, returned to our camp at abont the hour of 12 o'clock
at night, thus closing a period of fifteen to seventeen hours from the
time we left camp in the morning, with natures exhausted by a cold
and constant rain thronghout the entire time, by the fatigues of the
battle, by the march in the darkness of the night through mud and
water, often half leg deep, and by hunger.

The loss in killed, wounded, and missing will be found in the an·
nexed list.-

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. J. WOODWARD,

Oolonel Tenth Alabama Regiment.
Capt. W. A. HARRIS,

Assistant Adjutant. General.

No. 73.

Report of IMut. Ool. L. Q. O. Lamar, Nineteenth Mississippi Infantry.

·HDQRs. NINETEENTH REGIMENT MISSISSIPPI VOLS'1
Near Long Bridge, Va., May 13,1862.

8m: I have the honor to submit the following report of the opera
tions of my command during the action of the 5th instant:

At about 8.30 a. m. Col. C. H. Mott, then commanding our regiment,
was ordered by General Wilcox to make a. I:lortie from the second re
doubt, on the right of Fort l\Iagruder, through 3 field into the forest
supposed to be occupied by the enemy in large force. Throwing for·
ward Company A, under Captain Macon, as skirmishers, the regiment

• Not found. See No. 61.
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was deployed, took position first in the skirt of the woods and after
ward, in obedience to the order of General Wilcox, advanced abont
150 yards farther op the hill.

Captain Macon was again ordered to deploy his company as skir
mishers 50 yat:,ds in front, along the whole line of the regiment, from
right to left. In the execution of this order he encountered a skirmish
ing party of the enemy and dro,e it back, killing se,eral and taking
two prisoners.

Company B, under Captain :Martin, was ordered to skirmish from
the left of the regiment, in concert with Captain l\facon-engaging the
enemy's skirmishers a second time, and driving them back until they
came upon a large force posted behind a rail fence which ran parallel
with our line of battle. The two companies at once retired, but not
in time to escape the effects of a heavy discharge of musketry, in
which Captain Macon was shot through both thighs and t\"W other men
wounded. .

To the clear and intelligible account of the position amI probable
force of the enem;y, given b~- this gallant officer while sufferil1g the
greatest agony, no small part of our subsequent successes is due. SOUle
ten minutes after these companies were recalled a heavy fire was openetl
on the Tenth Alabama Regiment, which had been posted to the right.
This continued about fifteen or twenty minutes, when I judged from
the cheers of 001' men the enemy were repulsed.

A short time after this firing ceased our regiment received the order
of General Wilcox to fix bayonets and drive the enemy from the posi-
tion in which he had been t.:.iscovered. .

In consequence of the dense nndergrowth and uneven ground Colonel
Mott had placed the right wing ofihe regiment under m;y command, and
direc·ted me to operate with it according to my own discretion. .At the
command of our colonel the men advanced with great ~pirit and stead
iness. A destructive fire was at once opened upon os by the enemy.
In the f1rRt volley, as I was afterward informed, Colonel l,fott fell, shot
through the body while cheering on his men. The fight became at once
general along our whole liue. The men under my command pressed
on to the attack with the utmost eagerness and yet with pelfect cool
ness, keeping our line as unbroken as the nature of the ground would
allow and firing with deliberation and t~lling effect. The enemy, par
tially protected by the fence behind which they were posted, contested
the ground most stubbornly. The opposing lines could not ha....e been
more than 30 ,yards apart, a,nd for a time I expected a hand-to·baud
conflict with the bayonet; but at last, wavering before the impetuosity
and undaunted resolution of our men, the enemy began to yield the
groond, continuing to fire as they retired.

Just as we reached the fence above alluded to the [First] Virginia
Regiment came upon our right companies, ba\'ing been sent as re-en
forcements. They continued with us, two compames fighting in line
with m~' regiment, the others in the rear acting as a support. Passing
the fence, where, in evidence of the precision of our tire, the enemy
lay slain in large numbers, my men continued to drive the enemy before
them until they reached an open place of felled timber, whicll formed
an abatis for the enemy. Being on open ground, I deemed it proper
to halt my command in order to connect it with the left wing, so that
the unity and organization of the regiment could be preserved amI the
whole put under the command of its colonel.

The operations of the left wing of the regiment up to this time I can
not report from personal observation, but from Maj. John Mnllins and
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ether reliable sources I learn that the companies of which it was com
posed moved with the most perfect order in line with the right wing
until the first position of the enemy was carried; that here, coming
upon the abatis of felled trees, the progress of the extreme left compa
nies was impeded; that owing to a severe fire from their left, supposed
by them to have come from our own troops through mistake, they
were thrown into some confusion which was increased by an order to
fall back and reform; but that, though to some extent scattered, they
fought on eagerly, and the list of their killed and wounded shows them
to hal"e been in the thickest of the fight. Captain Mullins, of Oompany
E, with portions of other companies, charged through the intricate net
work of fallen trees upon the enemy, to our left. The color-sergeant
(-- Peebles) bore the colors in front, and'when shot down still upheld
them until Private William P. Meaders took them from his hand.
Pierced through the arm by a rifle-ball, he, with his other hand, deliv
ered thefn to Private Jolm Halloran, of Company 0, who had become
separated from his own company. Lieutenant Jones then seized them
and bore them on until they were trinmphantly planted on the enemy's
cannon, the taking of which this compan;y shared with the Ninth Ala-
bama Regiment. .

Unable to find my left wing, and discovering that troops of other bri
gades were on both flanks of my command, I ordered it to advance.
Our re-enforcements had pressed on and now occupied the front, and
were most hotly engaged. I drew up my men within supporting dis
tance, ready to advance and take the front at a moment's notice.

For an hour we were exposed to a galling fire, which was borne with
the same firmness that marked the conduct of tbe men in their first
successful attack. Here Oaptain Ooffey, of Company D, received a
wound, which, though not dangerous, was painful and disabling. It
gives me pleasure to say that during the day this officer's conduct
was both gallant and skillful.

While in thi1:l position I was joined by Capt. W. G. Martin, of Com
pany B, and learned from him for the first time of the fate of Colonel
Mott and the position of our left companies. I directed him to return, .
for the purpose of collecting these companies and to send them to me.
The gallant bearing of this officer, and the valuable assistance rendered
me in the management of the regiment, deserves particular notice.

In a short time Lieutenant Norris, in command of Company B; Lieu
tenant Kimes, in command of a portion of Company G, and Lieutenant
Allen, in command of Company K, report~d to me. I at once placed
their respective commands in their proper position in the regiment, and
they performed their duty the remainder of the day with zealous fidelity.
I was also joined here by ~Iajor l\Iullins, who reported to me that ,he had
been engaged in reforming the men and sending them forward. While
with me, he evinced his ('otire readiness to perform the doties of his
office and to assist me in the management of the regiment. The [First]
Regiment, which was on my left and somewhat in front, had now ex
pended its ammunition, and moved from its position by filing to the
rear by the right. I threw my regiment forward to the position thus
vacated, and applied in person to Brig. Gen. A. P. Hill, commanding
(with his brigade) that portion of our line, for permission to hold it with
my regiment as a part of his brigade, and received his co~nt. At
thisjunctule the fire slackened on my new position, but growing ex
ceedingly severe to my right, I was ordered by General Hill to throw
my regiment in that direction to support the troops thus hotly enga.ged.
In the execution of this order I encountered Brigadier-General Pryor,
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L. Q. C. LAMAR,
.Li8tlt. Col., Comdg. Nineteeftth Regiment MilmBippi Vols.

Capt. W. A. HARRIS,...4. • ...4.. G, General Wilcox's Brigade•

with one of his regiments, very closely engaged with the enemy. Gen
eml Pryor at once ordered me to throw two of my companies to the
right, to arrest an apprehended attaek [flank'l movement of the enemy.
The remaining portion of the regiment was held in reserve. The enemy
here ceased his attack, and in this position I remainell until near 8 p.
m., when, pursuant to orders, I moved my regiment from the fleld. From
the time the order to advance was given until the conflict terminated.
this regiment waa under fire, and through it all both officers and men
bore themselves with an intrepidity which merits the highest commen-
dation. .

Where all were so conspicuously brave it is almost invidious to dis
criminate. First Lieutenant Thomas and Second Lieutenant Lindsay,
of Company A, did their duty well and bmvely. Captain Vaughan,
First Lieutenant Phipps, and Second Lieutenant Burney, of Company
F, deserve the highest commendation for the manner in which they
handled their company, composed, aa it was, in large part of raw reo
cruits. Third Lieutenant Owens, of the same company, though acting
commissaryofthe regiment,joined the company and behaved in the most
gallant manner. Lieutenant Key (Company D), when his captain was
forced by his wound to leave the fieldztook command of the company, and
acted with coolness and courage throughout. The officers and men
of Company H, under Captain McKenzie, fought with resolution and
enthusiasm. Its gallant commander received a most painful wound
while leading on his men. To Captain Hardin and Lieutenant Barks
dale, of Company I, and Capt. N. H. Harris, of Company Cz especial
praise is due not only for their gallant bearing on the fleld, but for
their unremitting attention to their respective commands. The conduct
of their men was admirable. Second Lieutenant Dean and Third Lieu
tenant Tyson, of Company I, were wounded, fighting bravely at their
posts. I would here acknowledge my obligations to Lieut. M. B. Harris,
of Company C, for the essential Rervice he did me as acting adjutant of
the regiment. I avail myself of this opportunity to express my thanks
and the gratitude of the regiment to our surgeon, Dr. Robert H. Peel
assisted by Dr. Amos, of Virginia, for their prompt attention and kind
provision for our wounded.

I append herewith a list of the casualties in this re~ent, from
which it appears that our loss amounts to 100 killed and wounded.· In
CODsequence of heavy details and sickness among our recruits we car
ried into the field only 501 men.

In conclusion it is proper to state that my setive connection with
this regiment has been until recently very slight, and justice to the
dead requires me to say that the order, spirit, and noble courage ex
hibited by this regiment are due alone to the efficiency which it had
attaiued under the discipline and influence of its late commanding
officer, Col. C. H. Mott. The deep gloom which pervades this com
mand attests the extraordinary hold he had upon the admiration, con
fldence, and love of his officers and men. This accomplished soldier,
model gentleman, and devoted patriot has given his life to his country.
No richer contribution. no nobler sl1erifice, can ever be laid uponit8 altar.

I have the honor to be, captain, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

• See No. 61.
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No. 74:.

Report of Maj. Gen. D. H. Hill, O. 8. Army, commanding division, 01
operatiom April 6 to May 9.

Maj. W. H. TAYLOR,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS, January 11, 1863.
MAJOR: I have the honor to transmit herewith the report of Maj.

Gen. D. H. Hill of the battle of Williamsburg. The report is just reo
ceived. There are many reasons to think that the battle was an im·
portant one, and a great deal of the credit of it is due to Major-General
Hill and his gallant dirision.

I remain, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. LONGSTREET,

Lielltrant-General, Oommanding Oorps.

[Incloaure. J

HEADQUARTERS DIVISIO~.

MAJOR: I have the honor to report the part taken by my division
from the time of leaving the Rapidan until after the battle of Williams
burg:

The division left the Rapidan on April 6, 1862, and the advance
brigade (Griffith's) reached Grove's Wharf, on the James, on the 9th. I
was immediately assigned to the command of the left win~ of the line
of defense, extending from below Wynn's Mill to York River, a dis
tance of about (j miles. After the arrival of my whole command we
had but about 15,000 men, extending over a line about 12 miles
long. The defenses were of the weakest character, and the radical mis
take had been made of leaving the dense timber standing almost within
stone's throw of the redoubts. The fire of the Yankee Ilharpshooters
was, therefore, very annoying during the whole siege. No line of in·
trenchments or rifie pits extended along the banks of the Warwick,
and there was consequently no shelter against the superior artillery of
the Yankees. Yorktown itself was surrounded by a most defective
system of fortifications. The magazines were of the tlimsiest charac
ter, and the gun which enfiladed one face would !live a reverse fire on
another. Heavy details were kept at work day and wght to remedy
the defects, strengthen the intrenchments, and secure shelter for the
men.

The Yankee force in our front was enormous, and it has since been
MCertained to have amounted to 15~,OOO men. The cautious leader of
this immen8e host eeemed, however, unwilling to risk an assault, though
a determined attack of one-third of his force must have been success
fnl. Two abortive attempt8 to r.ierce our lines were made. The most
formidable of these was at Lee s Mill. It was badly managed by the
Yankees and was a bloody repulse. After this McClellan commenced
the surer if not more gallant method of the sap. He fell back some
di8tance and began ditehing, and waited for his mortars and siege guns.,

Major-Generals Smith and Longstreet arrived with their divisions,
and General Joseph E. Johnston assumed command. General Ma
grm!er was given charge of the right, General Longstreet of the center
General Smith of the reserves, and I of the left, inclnding Yorktown and
Gloucester Point.
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The gunboats of the Yankees were specially directed to the annoyance
of Yorktown and Gloucester Point, but thie\'es anll marauders are
always cowardly, and the Yankee pirates seldom ventured within range
of our gUIll', contenting themselves with a distant cannonade. Thou
sands of shells were thrown in and around tkese two places, crowded
with troops and horses, moving carelessly in all directions, and yet
there were but 2 men killed and not a single horse.

Finding that the Yankees were not likely to attack by water, many
of the heavy guns were moved from the river banks and placed on the
land side. Heavy traverses had to be constructed and bomb-proof.'i
erected, and work of almost every conceivable kind to be done. The
weather was wet and cold, and the men were generally without tents.
One-third of the men had to be kept in the wet trenches dayanu night.
Fatigue, watching, cold, and wet told on the health of the troops, llnll
the hospitals were soon crowded. ~he powder was carefully husbanded
at first, but learning that the position would be evacuateu, I resolved
to spend all our heavy ammunition upon the "restorers of the Union."
Their working parties were impeded and reconnaissances made haz·
ardous.

The whole line was evacuated on the night of May 3. 'fhe better to
deceive the Yankees, a furious cannonade was kept up lmtil mid·
night on the 3d. The infantry abandoned the lines at dark 011 the
4th, leaving the heavy artillery alone to protect the place. This kept
up a storm of shot and shell until midnight, as on the 3d, amI then
suddenly ceased, and the gnns were quietly spiked. The garril;on
being gone, I left with staff and couriers between 12 anu 1 o'clock.

The Yankees had been delayed between five and six weeks by :L

force on their first landing about one·twentieth as large as their own,
and at no time equal to one-third of their own. They had now, how
ever, brought up an immense number of mortars and siege guns and
were just ready to open upon Yorktown, and their mortification and
regret were very great at our not waiting to be pelted by long·range
guns, to which we had nothing to reply.

The evacuation was eminently wise. It deprived the Yankees of
their favorite diversion-firing at long range upon an unresisting foe.
It enticed them away from their gunboats farther into the interior,
where they were soundly thrashed in June and July.

We lost very little by the retreat, save some medical stores, which
Surgeon Coffin deserted in his flight on the 1st instant. The heavy
guns abandont'd were all of the old navy pattern, taken at Norfolk, of
little more use than so much cast iron.

We reached Williamsburg, 12 miles from Yorktown, about sunrise on
the 4th and rested that day. The Yankee cavalry made its appearance,
but after being cbarged by Hampton remained quiet and civil the bal·
ance of tbe day. General McLaws, however, had some successfulskir
mishing with the Yankee infantry. All the troops (except Longstreet's
division and mine) were moved 011 to Eltham's Landing, in anticipation
of an attempt to cut off our retreat.

My division left Williamsburg on the morning of the 5tb,lea,·ing
Longstreet holding the earthworks around Williaml:;burg. The divis·
ion bad waded but a few miles through the mud and slush when the
heavy firing in our rear announced that Longstreet was engaged. I
soon received an order from him to hu1'l1· back to his assistance.

On reaching the ground the Second Florida and Mississippi Battal·
ion were spnt to the support of the troops on the right: The brigades
of Early, Rains, Featherston, and Rodes, of my division, were placed in
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positionon the extreme left. General Early held the frontline. He soon
after reported to General Longstreet in person that therewaaa Yankee
battery in his front on the edge of a woods and asked leave to take it
with his brigade. General Longstreet approved of the movement,and
directed me to accompany it. Neither Long8treet nor m~'8e1fknew the
preciae p08ition of the battery, and both were entirely ignorant of the
ground. We, however, agreed in the general plan of getting in rear
of the battery by passing through the woods to the left of its sllppose.d
position. I reconnoitered the ground as well as I could, but could not
distinctly locate the battery by the sound, as it was hid by an inter
vening woods. I discovered, however, that there was a stream to be
cr08sed, skirted by very dense undergrowth diffi.cult. to penetrate, in
front of the right wing of Early's brigade.

On my return tbis brigade was 'moved forward in line of battle
a<:r08S an open wheat field. General Early took charge of the left
wing, consisting of the Twenty-fourth and Thirty-eighth Virginia Reg
iments, and I took charge of the Twenty-third and Fifth North Car
olina Regiments, of the right wing. I directed this wing to halt as
soon as the stream was crossed and undergrowth penetrated, to get
the whole brigade in line, and sent my adjutant, Major Ratchford, to
General Early to know whether he had got over, the thickness of the
undergrowth being such that the troops on the left could not be seen.
We had not halted five minutes when I heard shoutin~ anel firing im
mediately in OUI' front, and a voicE', which I took to be General Early's.
above all the uproar, crying, ,. Follow me." I directed the right wing
to move rapiuly forward, and went myself in advance of it. I soon
discovered a small, open field, with an extensi\"e woods in front of
it. All on the right was an open space of many acres, in which was
an earthwork occupied by our troops. I could see nothmg of General
Early or the Yankees. I soon, howe\"er, met an aide galloping up from
him, stating that General Early was far over on the right in the open
ftelu chasing the Yankees; that he was wounded and needed re·enforce
ments, and had ordered a regiment in the earthwork to his support.
At the same moment almost Major [Po J.] Sinclairz of the Fifth North
Carolina Regiment, rode up with a message from Colonel [D. K.l McRae,
of that regiment, asking permission to join the Twenty-fourth Virginia.

I regretted that our troops had gone into the open field, where the
ground was so heavy that they could march with difficulty, and where
they were exposed for half a mile to the full sweep of the Yankee
artillery; but it was now too. late to change the order of things, and
there was some hope of soccess from a direct attack, if made rapidly.
I therefore gave a reluctant consent to Colonel McRae, urging him to
move forward briskly.

The woods on the left were full of Yankees, and a column moving
across the open field woulu be exposed to a fire in flank. It was neces
sary, therefore, to clear it of the Yankees. I rode into it, amI found
there the Thirty-eighth Virginia, huddled up and in considerable con
fusion. The Yankee shells and balls were falling among them} and their
crowded condition was such as to increase the mortality. Lme of bat
tle was formed with considerable difficulty, but when formed they were
directed to move on through the woods and drive out the Yankees. The
Twenty-third North Carolina Regiment had been lost sight of from the
moment of being ordered to advance from the creek. It was at length
rounu, halted by a fence. I ordered it to change front, so as to come
in on the left of the Thirty-eighth Virginia and sweep the woods. The
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regiment was badly drilled, and it took some time to execute this simple
maneu'\"er.

The Yankees were now rapidly falling back to an abandoned earth
work on the edge of the woods, several hundre(l ~'ards from the earth
work from which General Early had ordered a regiment to his support.
The Twent~··fourthVirginia and Fifth ~orthCarolina were pressing on
vigorously through the heavy ground, exposed to a most murderous
fire, but not halting or faltering for a moment. There was but olle
possible chance of success, and that was to push rapidly forward, nnder
the crest of the hill, the regiment (Sixth South Carolina, I think) which
General Early had ordered to his support, so as to gain the flank of the
earthwork, while the troops in the woods should gain its rear. I found
the South Carolina regiment hal~ed, and in spite of my efforts and those
of my staff, together with the active exertions of Captain Early (of the
general's staff), the movement was made slowly.

We Had gone but a short distance when the Thirty.eighth Virginia
joined us, haYing emerged from the woods contrary to orders. These
two regiments moved on, but the attack of the Twenty ·fourtq Virginia
and Fifth North Carolina was made without their co·operation and
ended in a blood~' repulse.

Colonel McRae lost his lieutenant-colonel, John C. Badham, a gallant
and accomplished officer, and one·half of his men. Col. W. R. Terry
and Lieut. Col. Peter Hairston, Twenty·fourth Virginia, were se\erely
wounded, and a large proportion of officers and men were struck dowu.
The other regiments were withdrawn to the coyer of the woods, where,
to my surprise, I found the Twenty·third ~orth Carolina halted. Why
this halt was made Ine'\"er knew.

The turning of the Yankee position was still deemed practicable,
but I.soon found that the confusion was so great, arising mainly from
the want of drill and discipline, that all idea of farther ac:h-ance was
abandoned.

Rains' brigade was brought into the woods and all our wounded reo
moved from it, after which we retired back to the wheat field. It was
now fairly dark, and the division remained in line of battle all night,
without fire, during a cold and wet rain. The night was one of almost
unparalleled suft'ering. With two oivisions McClellan had received
such a check that he immediately telegraphed for re-enforcements,
stating that" Joe Johnston is before me with an army greater than my
own."

Longstreet, on our right, aided by my two regimenta, had been com·
pletelysuccessful, not only checking, but driving the Yankees, capturing
many fine pieces of artillery and taking about 500 prisoners.

On our left we had been less fortunate. We unquestionably l08t
more men than the Yankees Rnd failed to take their gunsl but we drove
them back nearly a mile and made an important diversIOn in favor of
our troops on the right, which were at that time sorely pressed. It was
afterward ascertained that McClellan was so much alarmed by this move·
ment on our left that he hastened there in person with e\"ery available
man he could bring up.

The courage exhibited by the Fifth North Carolina and Twenty-fourth
Virginia made, too, a wonderful impression upon ·the Yankees, and
doubtless much of the caution exhibited in their subsequent movements
was due to the terror inspired by the heroism of those noble regiments.
History has no example of a more daring charge.

I have always regretted that General Early, carried away by his
impetuous and enthusiast.ic courage, advanced so far into the open
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field. Whether he would have succeeded had the other two regiments
of his brigade (the Twenty-third ~orth Carolina and Thirty-eighth
Virginia) pushed rapidly on must forever remain an undecided question.
There was no lack of coolness or zeal upon the part of the commanders
of these regiments, but they had 80 neglected drill and training that the
simplest movements were attended with trouble and delay. My division
had been remodeled at Yorktown, and I scarcely knew my officers by
name. Add to this serious drawback that none of the offi~rs knew the
ground nor the position and strength of the Yankees, and that the men
were badly drilled and disciplined, it cannot be wonderful that the bri
gade did not effect all that was expected of it; but it contributed largely
to retard McClellan, to demoralize his troops, and to secure our retreat
from a vigorous and harassing pursuit. I know but little of what was
done by my two regiments sent in on the extreme right.

Colonel Ward, of the Second Florida, a noble, gallant, and accom
plished officer, fell there at the head of his regimen~. He was greatly
beloved by all who knew him, and had won a high reputation for his
soltlierlr bearing.

:\Iy dIvision constituted the rear guard on the 6th. Thousands ot
soldit'rs had sought shelter from the storm of the night before in barns
and outhouses, and it was with the utmost difficulty they could be driven
out. Cold, tired, hungry, and jaded, mau~- seemed indifferent alike to
life or capture. The roads were in a truly horrible condition. Horses
could with difficulty wade through the mnd and slush, and to footmen the
t~k seemed almost impossible. The straggling was enormous, but more
especially on this the fir8t day after leaving Williamsburg. The Yankee
cavalry followed slowly in our rear picking up stragglers, who had too
little life and energy to keep up. If tlJey expected to rest by falling
back they were mit:46rably deceived, for they were immediately trotted
to the rear under Yankee saoors.

Six U1iled from ""Villiamsbnrg we encountered a swamp of the most
formidable character. Here many wagons and ambulances were found
abandoned and had to be destroyed by the rear guard. The Yankee
punmit, rendered VCQ- cautious by the battle of the day before, ceased
altogether at thid point. We were harassed no more on the march by
the troops under the immediate command of :l\IcClellan. However, as
was anticipated by General Johnston, a portion of the Yankee army
landed at Eltham's to intercept our retreat. Franklin'8 whole corps
had come uJ> York River.

Hood, with a single brigade, attacked their advance on the 7th aid
(lro'\"e them back to their gunboats. Franklin troubled us no more.
His experience gained with the Texans had been ample and satisfactor.v.
He desired no more of it.

On the fourth day of our march from \Villiamsburg we reached Long
Bridge, on the ChickahoIniny, where we halted for some days.

There had been no depot.s of supplies established in our rear, and the
suffering of the men from hunger had been very great on the march.
For three da~'B there were no regular issues of rations. and the men
8ubsish'd on parched corn and the plunder of the neighborhood. Sev
eral thousand had thrown away their arms and straggled oft· to Rich
moml, either to procure fOod or to escape the perils of battle.

The reorganization of the arm~'at Yorktown, under the elective system,
had thrown out of service many of our best officers, and had much de
moralized our llrm~·. The high fighting qualities exhibited by the sol
diers subsequently at Seven Pines and the battles around Richmond,
notwithstanding these untoward circumstances, are striking proofs of
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the favor of Heaven, the justice of our cause, and the indomitable pluck
of Southern troops. Our Revolutionary sires did not suffer more at
Valley Forge than did our army at Yorktown and in the retreat from
it. Notwithstanding the rain, mud, cold, hunller, watching, and fatigue
1 never heard a murmor or witnessed a single act of insubordination.
The want of discipline manifestoo itself only in straggling, which was
and still is the corse of our army. This monstrous evil can only be
corrected by a more rigid go\""ernment and a sterner system of punish
ment than have yet been introduced into our service.

The list of casualties has been previously submitted.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

D. B. HILL,
Major-General.

MaJ. G. MOXLEY SORREL,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 75.

Report of Brig. Gen. Jubal A. Early, 0.8. Army, commanding brigade.

LYNOHBURG, VA., June 9, 1862.
MAJOR: I have thu honor to make the following report of the oper

ations of my brigade on Monday, May 5 last, near 'Williamsburg :
In accordance with orders received the evening before, my brigade

was in readiness to take up the line of march from its camp west of
Williamsburg toward Richmond at 3 a. m. on the 5th ultimo, but hav
ing been detained by the difficult~· with which the brigades, with their
trains, that preceded it, moved off, about or a little before noon, just as
my regiments were fOimed for the purpose of commencing the march]
I was directed by MaJ. Gen. D. H. Hill not to move my infantry; ana.
in a short time I was ordered by him to march back and report with
my regiments to Major-General Longstreet at Williamsburg, which I
did, IJ<lving with me my brigade proper, consistin~ of the Fifth North
Oarolina Regiment, commanded by Col. D. K. McRae; the Twenty
thir(l North Oarolina Regiment, commanded by 001. John F. Hoke;
the Twenty-fourth Virginia Regiment, commanded by 001. William R.
T~y, and the Thirty-eighth Virginia Hegiment, commanded by Lient.
CdP. Powhatan B. Whittle

6
' to which were attached the Second Florida

Regiment, commanded by 01. George T. Ward, and the Second Missis
sippi Battalion. commandell by Lieut. Col. John G. Taylor.

After reporting to Major-General Longstreet my command, by his
orders, was halted in the open space in rear of the college buildings,
where it remained until some time between 3 and 4 p. m., when I was
ordered by General Longstreet to move to the support of Brigadier
General Anderson, of his division, at or near Fort Magruder, and to
send a messenger to let him know that I was ('oming. I immediately
}lut my command in motion, moving as rapidly as the condition of the
streets would permit, and sent m~' aide, Lieut. S. H. Early, to inform
General Anderson of the rlct. Before reaching Fort Magruder I was
met by Lieutenant Early, who informed me that General Anderson WRK

not at the fort, but somewhere to the right, where his troolJs were en
gaged with the enemy, and that Brigadier-General Stuart, who was in
charge at Fort Magruder, reqnested that I should send four regiments
to the right 3nd two to the left of the fort. Before this movement conld
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be executed General Longstreet himself overtook me, and directed me
to carry the whole of my brigade to a position designated by him, to
the left and rear of Fort Magruder, and await further orders. I pro·
ceeded in that direction, General Longstreet himself going to the right
in the direction of a heavy musketry and artillery firing which was
going on. In a few minutes, and before my command had proceeded
far toward its destination, I received an order from General Longstreet

1throogh one of his staff officers, to send him two regiments, which
obeyed by sending to him the Second Florida Regiment and the Sec
ond Mississippi Battalion, nnder the command of Colonel Ward] of the
Second Florida Regiment. With the remainder of my commano, being
my brigade proper, I proceeded as near as practicable to the position
designated by General Longstreet on the left and rear of Fort Magruder,
and formed my regiments in line of battle on the crest of a ridge in a
wheat field, and near a barn and some houses, with a wood some 200
or 300 yards in front, in which position we were not in view of any body
of the enemy, though we were soon informed by the firing from It bat
tery in or beyond the woods toward Fort Magruder t.hat a portion of
the enemy were in our front.

In a short time Major-General Hill arrived, and having ascertained
that the enemy had J. battery in front of U8, he informed me that he
wished me to attack and captnre the battery with my brigade, but
before doing so he must see General Longstreet upon the subject.
General Hill and myself, with my aide, Lieutenant Early, then rode to
the front to see if what appeared to be a small stream at the edge of
the woods would offer an;r obstacle to the advance of my brigade, and
having ascertained that it would not, General Hill went to the right to
see General Longstreet, and I proceeded to inform my regiments that
they would, upon the return of General Hill, advance to the attack of
the enemy'~ battery and troops in front, and to give them directions as
to their conduct. In a short time General Rains' bri~ade came up aud
took its position just in rear of and close to my brigaue, and some pieces
of artillery also came up, which I wa,s proceeding to place in position,
but General Hill returued and, after iuforming me that the attack was
to be made, himself posted the artillery so as to cover the retreat of my
brigade if it should be compelled to tall back.

As soon as General Hill had completed his dispositions he gave the
order to the two regiments on the right to move forward, which I pre
sume was intended for the whole brigade, but the order was not he~
by me or the regiments on the left'; but seeing the regiments on th'
rij:tht moving and General Hill with them} I ordered the other two regi·
ments to move forward, and the whole bngade waa thns put in motion,
the Fifth North Carolina Regiment being on the right, uext to it the
Twenty-third North Carolina, then the Thirty-eighth Virginia, the
Twenty-fourth Virginia being on the left. General Hill being on the
right and accompanying the brigade, I placed myself on the left with
the Twenty·fourth Virginia Regiment for the plJrpose of directing its
movements, as I was satisfied from the sound of the enem~"8 guns that
this regiment would come directly on the batter~·. The brigade ad·
vanced through the wheat field and then through a thick woods, aboat
half a mile in nll, when it came upon an open field in view of Fort
MagnHler, at the end of which farthest from the fort the enemy had
taken position with a battery of six pieces, I\mce ascertained to be
Wheeler's New York battery, and some two or three pieces from another
battery called Kennedy's, which were supported bv a brigade of in·
fantry, under the command of Brigadier.General Hancock. In this
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field were two or three redoubts previously built by our troops, of a.t
least one of which the enemy had possession, his artillery being posted
in front of it near some farm houses and supported by a body of infan
try, the balance of the infantry being in the redoubt and in the edge
of the woods close by. The Twenty-fourth Virginia Regiment, as I
had anticipated, came directly upon the battery, emerging from the
woods over a fence into the field within musket range of the farm honses
at which the battery was posted. This regiment, without pausing or
wavering, charged upon the enemy under a heavy fire, and drol"e back
his guns and the infantry supporting them to the COl"er of the redoubt
mentioned and of the woolls and a fence close by, and continued to
advance upon him in the most gallant manner. I looked to the right
to see if the other regiments were coming up to the support of the
Twenty·fourth, but not obserl"ing them doing so, I sent orders for them
to advance.

These were anticipated by Colonel McRae, of the Fifth North Caro
lina Regiment, who was 011 the extreme right of my brigade, and
marched down with his regiment, as soon as it was possible for him to
do so, to the support of the Twenty-fourth and the attack of the enemy,
traversing the whole front that should have been occupied by the other
two regiments.

Having received a very severe wound shortly after the charge made
by the Tweuty-fourth on the enem~"s battery, I became so weak from
loss of blood an(} suffered such excruciating pain that I was unable to
direct the operatious of the brigade, and was compelled to retire from
the field just as the Fifth North Carolina Regiment, under the lead of
ita gallant colonel, made its charge upon the enemy's artillery and
infantry, but its conduct has beeq report~d to me b~' impartial wit
nesses. This regiment, in conjunction with the Twenty-fourth Vir
ginia Regiment made an attack upon the l"aMtl;y-superior forces of the
enemy, which for its gallantQ' is unsurpassed ill tIl(' annals of war
fare. Their conduct was such as to extort from thc enemy himself the
highest praise; but these regiments were not supported by the other
two regiments of the brigade.

The Twenty-third North Carolinl\ Regiment, it seems from the report
of its commanding officer, was ordered by General Hill to change its
front before it got through the woods, which hrought it in rear of the
Twenty-fourth Virginia Regiment, but it never got out of the woods.
The Thirty-eighth Virginia Regiment, it seems, started to obey my
~erI though it was so late in doing so that before it got fairly under
fire t Ie Fifth North Carolina and Twenty·fourth Virginia had been
ordered by General Hill to retire. Had these two latter regiments
boon properly supported the;y would unquestionably have captured the
enemy's artillery and routed his infantry. As it was, the enemy was
compelled to withdraw the most of his pieces from the field, and these
tw:o regiments did not give way, notwithstanding the fearful odds
against them, until ordered to retire by General Hill. As a matter of
course they suffered severely, their loss being heaviest while falling
back.

A number of valuable officers were killed in both regiments. The
Fifth North Carolina Regiment lost its lieutenant-colonel, J. C. Bad
ham, a most excellent anu ganant officer. It lost also several captains
and lieutenan,ts while gallantly performing their duty. The Twenty·
fourth Virginia Regimeut did not suffer so se,-erely in killed, but Cap
tain Jennings and First Lieutenaut Radford, two officers of great worth,
were killed on the field, and Captain Haden was mortall~- wounded.
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Maj. J. W. RATOHPORD,
..4.,ristant Adjuta-nt-GtmeraZ.

A number of prisoners were taken in these two regiments owing to
the fact that in retiring through the woods back to the position from
which they had advanced they lost their way and fell into the hands
of a body of the enemy that was in the woods.

Returns of the killed and wounded in these two regiments were sent
to me, but it ha.8 been since ascertained that they a.re so inaccurate
that I forbear to send them, and must refer to the regimental com
manders for correct returns.

So well did the officers and men of these two regiments do their duty
that it would be invidious to discriminate; but I may be permitted to
mention especially the gallant conduct and undaunted courage dis
played by the field officers of ·both regiments: Col. D. K. McRae,
Lieut. Col. J. C. Badham, and Major Sinclair, of the Fifth North
Carolina, and Col. William R. ,Terry, Lieut. Col. Peter Hairston, and
Maj. Richard L. Maury, of the Twenty-fourth Virginia, all of whom
proved themselves eminently worthy of -the positions held by them in
their rei{iments. Of these officers, unfortunately, Lieutenant-Colonel
Badham Wa.8 killed on the field and Col. William R. Terry and Lieu
tenant-Colonel Hairston were severely wounded.

I do not wish to be understood a8 casting reproach upon the Twenty:
third North Carolina and Thirty-eighth Virginia Regiments, both of
which have since that time encountered the enemy on another field and
suffered heavily. .

I have received no report of the part taken by the Second Florida
Regiment and the Second Mississippi Battalion, on the right, the only
reports to me being lists of the killed and wounded. I have no doubt
they performed their duty well.

On the list of killed in the Second Florida Regiment is found the
name of its colonel, George'T. WIIIrd, as true a gentleman and as gal
lant a soldier as has drawn his sword in this war, whose conduct under
fire it was my fortune to witness on another occasion. His loss to his
regiment, to his State, and to the Confederacy cannot be easily com
pensated.

My regular aide, First Lieut. S. H. Early, and young Mr. John
Morrow, of Richmond, a volunteer aide, were both on the field under
fire and discharged their duties admirably.

Accompanying this report are copies of reports of some of the regi
mental commanders.
. My own report has been delayed thus long because I have beea
unable to undergo the labor of writing it. ~ --.

Very re8pectfully, your obedient servant, .
J. A. EARLY,

Brigadier- GeneraZ, P• ..4.. O. 8.

No. 76.

R¥rt of OoZ. D. K. MoRae, Fifth North Carolina Infantry, command
ing brigade.

HEADQUARTERS EARLY'S BRIGADE,
May 10, 1862.

GENERAL: I have the honor to report, nuder your order, the casual
39 R R-VOL XI
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ties in the Fifth NQrth CarolinaZcommanded by me on the 5th in the
battle n£'.ar Williamsburg:

About 3 p. m. my brigade was formed in line of battle, composed of
the Fifth North Carolina, on the right· Twenty-third North Carolina
(Colonel Hoke) next; the Thirty-eighth Virginia (Lieutenant-Oolonel
Whittle) next, and Twenty-fourth Virginia (Oolonel Terry) on the
extreme left, with orders from General' Early to ascertain the position
and charge a battery of the enemy supposed to be stationed in the
woods in our front. After the formation of the line we were moved
forward by the direction of Maj. Gen. D. H. Hill, with instructions to
approach the enemy close with trailed arms, without firing, until close
upon him.

The line passed down -into a marshy ravine and' my regiment found
itself in a dense undergrowth composed chiefiy of pines, whioh made
the advance in line difficult. On the verge of the field beyond I halted
and reformed the line and examined for the enemy's battery. Not
seeing any indications of his presenoot I advanced the line about 100
yards into the field, and as soon as I diu so a battery, situated at a dis
tance of 700 to 900 yards on the left opened upon us with shell. I
immediately changed the direction of the line so as to face toward this
point, and found that this battery was posted in a skirt of woo<ls near
a redoubt, around a,nd in which there appeared to be at least a brigade
of the enemy. As soon as I made this movement I found that the
line was brpken, and I could neither see Colonel Hoke, with the Twenty
third North Carolina, nor Lieutenant-Oolonel Whittle, with the Thirty
eighth Virginia. The approach to the battery was through an open
field of soft earth, without any cover for my troop~ aud feeling great
anxiety, 1 dispatched my adjutant (Lieutenant MCltae) and M8J. P. J.
Sinclair to General Hil~ with a requ8l't to be informed what battery I
was to charge. M8Jor ~inclair returned with an answer that I was "to
charge the battery which opened Oll us, and to do it quickly." I imme
diately put the line ill motion, and the men sprang off at a rapid pace.

About this time a regiment, which I found afterward to be the Twenty.
fourth Virginia, Colonel Terry, engaged the enemy at some 300 yards
to my left, in front, and drove him out of some houses toward his reo
doubt. Finding the Twent;y-third and Thirty-eighth still absent, I saw
the necessity of connecting my line with this regiment to support it

land at the same time get the cover of the houses referred to. I orderea.
~y line to advance, obliquing to the left, and when I found my men ad·
~ancing too rapidly and sufficiently obliquing, I ordered a halt, passed.
to the front of the line, and urged my men to mo.e lells rapidly and to
press more sensibly to the left, and, to compose them, I ordered them
to lie down. The enemy had now commenced to fire upoous with rifles,
which began to be fatal, and this moment I observed Oaptain Early,
General Early's aide, some distance on my left waving me on. I then
pushed on. My color-bearer was first struck down, when his comrade
seized the fiag, who fell immediately. A third took it and shared the
same fate; then Capt. Benjamin Robinson, of Company A..t who car
ried it until the staff was shIvered to pieces in his hands. under this
fire of grape from the battery and volleys from the infantry the reii-
ment continned to advance until I found a slight .shelter of a low fence
within 100 yards of the redoubt. The fire was terrific; my men and
officers were falling on every side. The TwentJ-fomth Virginia, on my
left, was suffering in like proportion. I had delivered my first fire at
the distance of about 150 yards, and my mell were now firing with effect
upon a body of the enemy who were retreating into the redo"bt.
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At this time Colonel Terry fell upon my left; Lientenant-Colonel
Hairston also, and the horse of Major"Sinclair had been killed under
him. Lieutenant-Colonel Badham fell upon my right, and I found that
Major Maury, of the Twenty·fouttb Virginia, and myself were the only
field officers remaining mounted. I had previously sent my adjutant
to General Hill, aunouncing my loss and the danger of my position, and
earnestly begging re-enforcements; but finding my force too small, and
the position fatally destructive, I did not wait his return, but ordered
my command to fall off down to the cover of the fence, and immediately
after I received the order to retreat. The charge upon the battery was
not attended by success. I have no doubt it would have been had the
Twenty-third North Carolina and the Thirty-eighth Virginia, as origi
nally designated, participated in the assanlt, for the .enemy were 80
much disconcerted at the persistent advance of the troops that he drew
off one or more of his pieces, and bis infantry, under the severe fire of the
two regiments, hastily sought shelter in and behind the redoubt. How
heroically my men and officers endeavored to execute the charge in
trusted to them the list of casualties hereto appended will exhibitz and
it is a matter of pride to the survivors, as it was to all engaged, to know
that their whole conduct was under the direction and immediate obser
vation of their major and brigadier generals, the latter who fell while
bravely leading the attack. .

All of my officers arid men behaved with equal courage, and no dis
crimination can be made among them. My regiment is now so re
duced as to he inefficient. I beg that it may he speedily supplied, and
I ask you, general, in calling to the attention of the Department tbis
request, to suggest that my first lieutenants, who are now with me, may
be assigned to the companies which have lost their captains by death,
wounds, and imprisonment, except in the case of Capt. H. C. Jones, who
was wounded, but who escaped, and who, I hope, will soon resume his
command.

My adjutant, who was with me throughout the fight, rendered me
valuable assistauce, and his good conduct did not, I am sure; faU to
attract your atteution.

I beg to bring to your notice another instance of patriotic action
which merits rema.rk-Mr. Nicholsou 0. Wasbington, a young gentle
man of Saint Louis, who volunteered as a private in my ranks and on
this occasion accompanied me as my orderly on the field. He main
tained his position by my side and delivered my orders along the liue
with coolness and precision. 1 ask your favorable consideration to bis
claims for a commission.

I was unable to bring off more than 40 of the wounded.
I have the honor to accompany this with a list of casualties in this

and other regiments of this brigade.-
I have the honor to be, very respectfully,

D. K. MoRAE,
Oolonel Fifth North Carolina Regiment, Oommooding Brigade.

• See No. 61.
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No. 77.

[CBAI'. XXIIL

Report of Maj. Daniel H. Ohr(stie, Twtmty-thira North OaroUM Infantry.

BIVOUAO TwENTY-THffiD REGT. NORTH CAROLINA TRoops,
, . May 6, 1862.

COLONEL: By request of Colonel Hoke, who is sick and off duty, r
have the honor to hand you the following report of the part taken by
the Twenty-third Regiment North Carolina Troops in the battle near
WilliamElburK on Monday, May 5 :

The regiment was marched from its position to the scene of the en
gagement, and formed nearly oppoElite ~here t,he enemy's riKht was
liUpposed to rest and on the left of Colonel McRae's (Fifth North Caro
lina) reAiment, occupying the right of the brigade. Having received
orders to charge a battery in front, and ordered forward, we moved in
brigade battle'line, encountering serious obstacles to rapid movement.
On reaching an open field, about ,400 yards diRtant, I was direQted by
General Hill to change direction perpendicular to the former line of
march. Leading the regiment by the left flank abont 600 yards, r was
ordered by Genoral Hill to throw the men in line of battle iu this new
direction, rpaintaining which threw the regiment upon the left of the
brigade, which inyolved delay, as the right companies had to be formed
into line at a run, as the entire movement was in double·quick time.

r had charge, by direction of Colonel Hoke, from this point, of these
new companies forming the left wing, to bring them up and form them
upon the right companies, which he was leading. A fence, two ravines,
and woods of thick undergrowth, with fallen timber intervening, im·
peded the progress of the main movement.

Having advanced about 600 yards, the right companies were halted
for the left to form upon them. Here we were fired upon by the enemy's
pickots, in the woods on our left, covering a considerable force, which
was returned with a loss to the enemy of 4: killed and several wounded,
involving little injury to us.-

At this juncture the Thirty-eighth and Twenty·fourth Virginia Regi
ments, who had been ordered to retreat, brok~ over our lines. Under
orders from General Hill we covered the retreat of these regiments, re
tiring in good order.

The officers and men manifested coolne88 and determination.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DANL. H. CHRISTIE,
Major, Oommanding.

No. 78.

&p~t of Lieut. Ool. Po!ohatan B. Whittkl, Thirty-eighth V'irgiflia In
fantry.

CAMP THIRTY-EIGHTH VffiG:mIA REGT., May 8, 1862.
Sm: 1 have the honor to report that about 3 p. m. of the 5th i,nstant

this regiment was drawn up in line of battle at a. wheat field about It
miles north of Williamsburg along with three other regiments of the
same brigad~ viz, the Twenty-foorth Virginia and Fifth and Twenty·
third North lJarolina.

• Casualties embodied in No. 61.
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About 4 p. m. the whole line was ordered to charge a battery on the
extreme right of the enemy. The charge ,vas made through the wheat
field and up a stoop hill of wood·land beyond, the troops marching in
line and at a double.quick. Orders were gi\"'en to keep our left closed
with the Twenty.fourth Virginia, and on our right to keep our right
(\108ed with the Twenty-third North Carolina. After marching about
1 200 yards I found that the companies on the left had beeome detached.
Having no guide, and finding no enemy, I marched the remaining seven
companies by the left flank ~ the direction of the sound of the firing,
and rejoined the other three companies at our own battery.

Here I received orders, throu{th the aide of General Early, to march
on the battery. I marched through the open field under a heavy fire
of the enemy! which was returned by a portion of the regiment. Hav
ing proeeedea. about 250 yards at a double-quick, and having formed
in line of battle under the fire of the enemy, orders were received from
General Hill to retire to the woods, about 100 yards distant, which was
done, the regiment reforming in the woods. Orders were then received
from Ge~eral Hill to retire to my first position' in the wheat field, which
were promptly obeyed.

The officers and men of my command were much exhausted by
marching at double·quick in line of battle over 80 great a distance, up
hill and through thick underKfOwth, but behaved throughout with the
greatest coolness and gallantry.-

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectful!:YJ]our obedient servant,
POWHAT~ B. WHITTLE,

Lieutenant-Colonel, Oomdg. Thirty-eighth Virg-inia Regiment.

Captain ---, ASNtant Adjutant·General.

[IDdoreemen~.l

--, -- -, 1862.
There is a mistake in this report in stating ~at the bri~ade was

moved to the attack in double-quick time. This regiment, having faIleD'
behind in marching through the wheat field, was ordered to double
quick until it got up with the other regiments, it being then about 50
yards behind.

J. A. EARLY,
Brigadier-General.

lU.Y 7, 1862.-Bngagement at West Point (Barhamsville), or Bltham'.
. Landing, Va.

REPORTS, ETC.

No. I.-Brig. Gen. William B. Franklin, U. 8. Army, commanding division.
No. 2.-Return of Casualties in Union forceR.
No. 3.--eapt. Richard Arnold, FIfth U. 8. Artillery; Chief of Artillery.
No. 4.--eapt. JOlIiah Porter, Battery A, Maseachuaett.e Light Artillery.
No. 5.--eapt. William Hex.mer, Battery A, New Jel'8eY Light Artillery..
No. 6.-Lieut. Emory Upton, Fifth U.8. Artillery, commanding Battery D, Second

U. 8. Artillery.

• List of caeualties omitted above ill embodied in No.6!.
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No. 7.-Brig. Gen. Henry W. Slocum, U. 8. Army, commanding Second Brigado. .-J
No. S.-Brig. Gen. Jolin Newton, U. S. Army, commanding Third Brigade.
No. 9.-CoI. John M. Gosline, Ninety-fifth Pennsylvania Infantry.
No. 10.-Maj. Gen. Gustavus W. Smith, C. S. Army, commanding Reserve.
No. n.-Brig. Gen. William H. C. WhitinK, C. 8. Army, commanding First Divlaion.
No. 12.-Brig. Qen. John B. Hood, C. 8. Army, commanding First Brigade.
No. 13.-Col. Wade Hampton, Hamptqn (S. C.) Legion, commanding 8econd Brigade.

No. 1.

Reports of Brig. Gen. William B. Franklin, U. 8. Army, commanding
division.

W. B. FRANKLIN!
Brigadier-General, Commanding Dimsion.

General R. B. MAROY, Chief of Staff..

HEADQUARTERS FRANKLIN'S DIVISION,
At Brick Hou,e, May 7, 1862.

GENERAL: I have the honor to report that this morning. about 7
o'clock, our pickets were driven in on our left flank, and that after skir
mishing for about two hours the action became quite sharp at the right
extremity of that flank. Our reserves were driven in several times,
but returned to their positions each time with ardor. Finally we beld
the position which we had taken in the morning, and at several points
of the line advanced our positions. Wherever we advanced the enemy
was found in rifie pits. The day has been a success, and but for the
extreme want of forage and provisions, owing to the deficiency of
transportation and the difficulty of landing, we might have followed it
up. .As it is, I congratulate myself that we have maintained our posi
tion.

General Newton's command was most severely engaged, and his con·
duct and that of General Slocum, who has charge, respectively, of the
right and left wings, was admirable.

.A.ll of the officers and men behaved admirably, and with transpor
tation and forage we-tould move on to-morrow. I respectfully request
that instructions may be given to send up forage and trausportation
immediately, as we are entirely tied down for want of them.

General Sedgwick's infantry has arrived. The killed a·nd wounded
amount to nearly 100. A more detailed report will be given as soon as
possible. .

Very respectfully,

HEADQUARTERS OF DIVISION,
White House, Va., May 17,1862.

GENERAL: I have the honor to make the following report of the
landing of my division on York River near West Point on the 6th in
stant, and of the action with the enemy neal1 the point of disembarka
tion on the 7th instant:

In obedience to the orders of the general-in'-chief the division left
Cheeseman's Creek, Poquosin River, during the night of the 4th and
morning of the 5th instant, using for the infantry and a portion of the
cavalr.r the transportation which had brought them from Alexandria,
alld for the artillery canal·boats fastened together in pairs, decked over
so as to serve as wharves, and a few barges and schooners.
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The whole flotilla arrived at Yorktown on the 5th instant, and, with
the exception of the cavalry and wagons, started from that place early
on the morning of the 6th instant. I arrived at the point designated
for the landing at 3 p. m., the artillery 'arriving, however, at 5 p. m.
The landing commenced as soon as .a reconnaissance of the shore was
finished, and the infantry was all landed, under the brigade command
ers, by 2 a. m., and the artillery under the superintendence of Capt.
Richard Arnold, Fifth Artillery, chief of artillery of the division, was
ready for action by 10 a. m. on the 7th instant, the greater part of it
having been landed by midnight.

My ignorance of the topography of the place of landing, and the fact
that the enemy's cavalry and infantry were seen in the woods sur
rounding the plain upon which we landed as soon as the landing began,
convinced me that something ,was to be feared from the enemy in the
morning. During the night one of our pickets and one of the enemy's
were killed and 2 prisoners were taken by our pickets-. From these
we learned that the enemy was in large force in our front, and that we
were to be attacked in the morning. Extraordinary precautions were
taken during the night to prevent the success of an attack. The roads
approaching the landing were obstructed by felled. treesz the vigilance
of the sentinels was redoubled, the wood surrounding the plain upon
which the landing was made was thoroughly watched by pickets which
were posted by Colonel Bartlett, Twenty-seventh New York Regiment,
general officer of the day, and to their watchfulness and efficiency our
success of the next day is to a l(1'eat extent due.

Abont 7 o'clock a. m. on the 7th instant General Newton and myself
made a reconnais880nce of the position on foot, which convinced us
that our right and left flanks and front were protected by creeks, and
that the only dangerous point of the position was a space aQout 200
yards wide at the right of the left flank. Through this space the road.
from the interior entered the open plainz flanked on both sides by a
thick wood. There is a dam in front ot our position over which in
fantry might pass, but it was well protected by a strong picket.

Reconnaissances were sent out in all directions to obtain as accurate
a knowledge of the country as possible, and nothing was heard from
the enemy until about 9 o'clock in the morning. Then firing between
the pickets in the vicinity of the road entering the plain from the inte
rior commenced, and increased in violence until t~e action became
severe, betwoon 10 and 11 o'clock. Between 7 and 9 o'clock General
Newton's brigade had been ordered to take -position to guard the road
and its iUboucM from the wood.

I had been to the fleet, endeavoring to expedite the departure of the
transports which bad brought us up when the firin.g commenced, and I
did not hear of it until signaled by General Slocum, between 10 and 11
o'clock. I immediatel~y went ashore, and found that the arrangements
which had already been made were ample to repel any force which the
enemy conld bring against us. Newton's brigade, consisting of the
}<~ighteenth,Thirty-first, and Thirty-second New York and the Ninety
fifth Pennsylvania, was holding the wood and road under a severe
mmlketry fire. This brigade was supported on the left by part of Tay
10r'8 brigade, consisting of the Third and Fourth New Jersey Regi
ments, and by the Fifth Maine Regiment, of Slocum's brigade. In its
rear were Hexamer's New Jer8ey and Upton's regular batteries, under
command of Captain Platt, Second Artillery. They were supported by
five companies of the Sixteenth New York Regiment, under Colonel
Howland. The remainder of Taylor's brigade, the First and Second
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New Jersey Regiments! supported. the batteriM, and at the same time
were in reserve to repe any attacks upon the approach by the dam.

On the left Dana's brigade, of Sedgwick's division, which had that
morning landed, was posted, with Porter'li Massachusetts battery on its
left, resting upon the river. Captain Wilson's New York battery, of
four guns was held in reserve in the center. The Ninety-sixth Penn
sylvania Regiment, Colonel Cake, was placed in front on the left. The
Twenty·seventh New York Regiment, Colonel Bartlett, was on picket
during the night of the 6th. Three companies helped to commence the
contest on the next day. They behaved well, and Captain Jay, of that
regiment, was distinguished for his good conduct and good sense. The
other seven companies of this regiment supported Wilson's battery
during the day. Two companies of the Sixteenth New York Regiment
were in the commencement of the engagement, and behaved well. Cap-

.tWn Curtis, in command of one of them, was severely wounded. These
two and the remaining three compames of this relPment supported
Wilsou's battery.

At the beginning of the action the pickets were driven in upon their
supports, which held their ground well, falling back steadily when
necessary without confusion. Two regiments, the Thirty-second :New
York and a portion of the Ninety.fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers, were
thrown into the woods to support the reserves, and after a hard fight
were driven in good order to the edge of the wood.

The line was then formed with six companies of the Eighteenth New
York Regiment, under command of Oolonel Young the Fifth Maine
Volunteers, under Oolonel Jackson, the Thirty-first New York Volun
teers, under 001. C. .E. Pratt, and was afterward re-enforced by six
companies of the First and four of the Second New Jersey Regiment,
under commanu of Lieutenant·Colonel McAllister, First New Jersey
Regiment. With this force, after a sharp contest, the position of the
morning was soon recovered, a.nd by 3 o'clock p. m. the line was con
siderably advanced in front of its first position.

At this time the action had virtually ce38Qd. The enemy had placed
a battery of three pieces on the river on our extreme left. This fired
a few shots at our transpom and gunboats, but a few shots from the
latter soon quieted it. No other attack was made. At 5 o'clock I
placed the troops of Colonel Taylor's brigade, consisting of four New
Jersey regiments\.in the position held by the four regiments previously
engaged, with omers to find out during the night the position of the
enemy, and if possible to push farther to the front. He performed
his work well, though without an engagement, and occupied a position
2 miles in advance early next morning. By means of the signals the
gunboats were requested to shell the woods on our left, and did very
efficient service, making some very effective ehots at a distance of more
than 2 miles.

The artillery had but little opportunity for firing, but its presence
was what saved us from an overwhelming attack by euperior numben.
The energy shown by Captain Arnold in getting it first upon the trans·
ports at Cheeseman's Oreek and then building his wharves and getting
it all landed between 5 o'clock in the .evening and 10 o'clock of the
Ilext morning is worthy of the highest commendation. Captain Arnold
was also very efficient during the day in placing the batteries.

I recommend to your favorable consideration Col. C. E. Pratt and
Col. R. Matheson, of the Thirty-first and Thirty-second New York Regi
ments. Their regiments lost heavily, and were handled with great
judgment and skill by t~eir colonels.
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W. B. FRANKLIN,
Brigadier. G61leral, Oommanding DifJisWn.

Brig. Gen. S. Wn.LIAMS,
A8Bi8tant Adjutant-General, Army of the Potomac.

I respectfully refer you to Brigadier-General Newton's report. for the
names of others engaged who particularly distinguished themselves.

Generals Slocum and Newton commanded the left and right wings
respectively~.and both showed superior skill ill placing troops on the
field; and ueneral Newton, who had the good fortune to have his
brigade in action, showed also great judgment in handling his regi.
ments under fire.

The arrangements for the care of the wounded were made under
direction 9f Brigade Surgeon Hamilton, acting medical director of the
division, and were admirable. No wounded man suffered from want of
any attention that it was possible to afford him, and all had their
wounds dressed immediately aft~r they were brought in.

r regret that our loss was so heavy, but it is no larger than might
have been anticipated, considering the severity of the attack and the
numbers engaged on both sides. The number of officers killed and
wounded is uncommonly large, and the small nnmber of wounded in
proportion to the number killed leads to the inference that the few that
are missing are wounded and in the hands of the enemy.

r have been informed by Acting Brigade Surgeon Oakley that he
saw one of our dead who had had his throat cut by one of the enemy.
No comment is necessary.

r inclose a list of the kille~, wounded, and missing, which is as com·
plete as it can be made at present.·

As the action was confined to a comparatively small part of the
division, it is only justice to the whole division to say that their con·
duct was admirable during the whole day. Those who were not en·
gaged were ready and anxious to be called into action, though it W88
generally supposed that the force which engaged us was far superior to
that which it was in our power to bring against it. .

The services of all my staff were rendered well and efficiently. The
only one who ran any extraordinary risk was Capt. J. P:Baker1 First
Cavalry, aide-de-camp, who afterward, by his presence of mmd in
directing the fire of the guns of Lieutenant Upton's battery at a critical
moment, W88 the means of saving the life, or at least the liberty, of
Captain Montgomery, General Newton's 88l:1istant adjutant-general.

Very respectfully, yours,

-See No. 2.
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No.2.

.Return of Oanaltia in the U"io" forcetl.

rclW'. XXIII.

Killed. Woonded. Capturedor mlaalng.

o-a.. iii i I
j I ~ I ~ I ~

----------·------1----------1----
5thHame............................................... 1 1I 3

1~~~ ~::~:el.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ····r; ····i· ~ :::::: :::::: 1:
Blat NewYork........................................... 4 III 2 81 'n 83
32d New york............... .••......................... B II 2 58 ••••. 87
95th Penolylvanla............ 7 1 7...... 1 18
New Je1'88Y Light Artl1Jery, BBttery A _ 1 1

-------------
Total....... . . . .. .. .. . . 7 41 I 8 104...... 28 1811

No.3.

Report ofOapt. Richard Arnold, Fifth U. S. Artillery, Ohief of ArtiZl6ry.

CUMBERLAND, V.A.., May 13, 1862.
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the move·

ments of the artillery brigade, of General Franklin's division, from
Sunday, the 4th instant, up to the disembarkation at the head of York
R.iver, opposite West Point, as well as the part it performed during the
action which took place on the 7th instant:

An Qroer was received at 10 o'clock a. m. on the 4th instant to em·
bark the artillery at Poquosin River for Yorktown. This was accom
plished, and the fleet was in motion at 12 o'clock on the following day,
arriving opposite Yorktown at dusk. Here we remaintld nntil the fol·
lowing morning, when, by General Franklin's order, we steamed for
West Point, amving at about {) p. m. The place for disembarkation
being designated} the steamer Boardman, towing the principal part of
the artillery and the pontoon train, moved snccessfully, without ob
strnctions or detention, directly to the shore, where wharves of canal
boats were speedily ph.ced, and three batteries were run on shore at
10 p. m. At 10 a. m. the next morning all the batteries of the division
complete were landed. So from 6 o'clock p. m. of one day to 10 a. m.
of the next four complete batteries were transferred to an unknown'
shore on wharves of our own arrangement and ready for immediate
action.

During the night of the 6th rumors were in circulatiou that an attack
would be made in the morning by the enemy. About 9 o'clock a. m.
the pickets were seriously. engaged, and Company D, Second Artillery,
under Lieut. E. UptO~Fifth Artillery, and the First New Jersey Bat
tery, under Captain liexamer all commanded by Capt. E. It. Platt,
Second Artillery, were ordered to report to and were placed in position
by General Newton. Captain Wilson, First New York Battery [F First
New York Light Artillery], was ordered to report to General slocum,
and was placed in the center. Capt. J. Porter, First Massachusetts
Battery, finished the disembarkation about 10 a. m., when it was at
tached to General Dana's brigade and placed on the left, resting on the
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river. The engagement was almost exclusively confined to the infantry,
carried on in dense woodsi but the service rendered by Captain Hexamer
when the enemy appeared on the border of the woods, and the accurate
firing of shell from the battery commanded by Lieutenant UptoD l which
resulted in routing a portion of the Hampton Legion and releasing
Capt. J. E. Montgomery, assistant adjntant-general to General Newton,
who had been taken prisoner by them a few minutes before, contdb
uted greatly to the repulse of the enemy, and gave all our troops on
this fiank increased confidence.

All the batteries except Captain Wilson's, which was placed partly
in reserve, fired during the day} and from the most reliable authority I
believe with accuracy and gOOd execution. All the artillery fire was
delivered over the heads of our men, and in no instance was there any
wavering or falling back, notwithstanding some of the shells, owing to
defective fuses, burst in their midst. The conduct of the men in this
particular was worthy of veteran troops. I saw enough to feel assured.
that when the opportunity offer13 the artillery will do credit to the in·
fantry of the division, whose steadiness under seyere fire and against
superior numbers was so signally attested in this their first engagement.

I cannot close this report without acknowledging the untiring zeal
of Capt. Jeff. Parks, of the steamer Boardman, and Oaptain Perry, of
the Fifteenth New York Volunteer Engineers, assigned to duty with
me from the time of the embarkation at Poquosin Ri ver to the landing
near West Point.

The following is the only casualty during the day: Private Stehwein,
First New Jersey Battery, serioush wounded in the arm.

I,'or the detailed operations of each battery, as called for by circular
from chief of artillery, I would respectfully refer you to the inclosed
copies of reports of their respective commanders.

I am, sir, very respectfull.y, your most obedient servant
bRICHARD ARNOL ,

Oaptain, Fifth Artillery, Commanding Artillery Brigade.
Capt. E. SPARROW PURDY, Assistant Adjutant-Genera:Z.

No.4.

Report of Oapt. Josiah Porter, Battery A, Massachusetts IAght Artillery.

OAMP NEWTON, VA., May 9, 1862.
Sm: In accordance with the circular issued from the office of the

chief of artillery I have the honor to make the following report of the
part which my battery (A, Massachusetts Artillery) took in the affair
of the 7th instant:

The battery was put into position between 9 and 10 o'clock a. ~'1
according to your direction, on the extreme left of our lines, about oou
yards from the woods in front, the left resting on the river. Not long
after, and before any firing on the part of the artillery by order of
Brigadier·General Slocum, fonr guns (three 10-pounder Parrotta and
one 12·pounder howitzer) were put in battery about 400 yards farther
to the right. No other change of position was made during the day.
In the course of the forenoon, by direction of Brigadier-General Slocum,
several 8hells were thrown from the Parrott guns over the woods in
front, at ranges of 2,600, 3,000, and 3,600 yards.
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Early in the afternoon the enemy opened with shell from a battery
concealed in the woods opposite our left. We responded immediately
with shell from our Parrotts, and it is believed with effect.] for their
firing soon ceased and was not recommenced during the day. The
firing from the Parrott gnns of the left section. which was much the
nearest to the supposed position of the enemy's battery, was at an ele·
vation of 7~0, with 6·second fuses. The enemy threw seven shells in
all. Most of them passed over or near our left and burst among the
shipping in the river, a piece of one striking the smoke-stack of a.
steamer. Two exploded within 40 yards of our left section. Later in
the afternoon several shells were thrown from our Parrott guns at long
ranges in a direction indicate(l by Brigadier·General Slocum.

Aboot 5 o'clock p. m. a company of ca",alry was seen to pass across
the open space near the White House on the farther side of the creek or
bend in the river on 001' left. By order of Brigadier-General Dana.]
who was pres~nt with the left section, Lieutenant Sleeper commenCOO
firing immediately with his Parrott gun at an estimated distance of
2,300 yards; elevation, 5io and 60; 7·second and 8-second foses burst
short. A 10-second fuse with 60 elevation exploded precisely as de·
sired. Of the effect or success of the long-range firing nothing is known
except by reports that cannot be relied upon. The woods, which so
effectually screened the enemy, prevented us from seeing where our
shells fell or exploded; Owing to the noise of the musketry in the
woods and the artillery, on our right the bursting of the shells could
not always be heard.

The amount of ammunition expended during the day is as follows:
34 rounds 10.pounder Parrott shells; 3 rounds 10-pounder Parrott case·
shot.

It should be remarked that 6 out of 34 rounds of shell with 7,8,
and 10 second fuses, exploded within 20 yards of the pieces from which
they were fired. It was thought that this might be attributed to the
fuses setting too loosely in the wooden fuse plugs of the shells. Ac
cordingly we fired and successfully threw case-shot, which ha.ve metal·
lic fuse plugs. The fuses can be made to fit more tightly in the metal·
lic plugs than the woodell ones.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOSIAH PORTER

Oaptain Battery A, Mtusac1£'usettB Artiilw-y.
Capt. RIOHARD All.NOLD, Oomdg. Artillery Brig., Franklin's Di".

No.5.

Report of Oapt. William He:camer, Battery A, New Jersey Light Artillery.

WEST POINT LANDING, Mag 9, 1862.
Sm : 'In compliance with an order from hp"adqnarters of the chief of

artillery of the Army of the Potomac, dated April ~ 1862, I submit
to you the following report concerning the action at west Point Land
ing on the 7th instant:

At 9.30 o'clock a. m. I received an order from General Newton to
place on,e section of my battery a short distance opposite the woods
near the landing, which order was complied with, the left section
(howitzers) performing the duty. Soon afterward I was ordered to
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bring my right and cepter sections to the right of the line of battle
formed by General Franklin's division.

Upon my arrival upon the designated ground skirmishing between
our troops and the enemy had already begun in the woods directly in
front. General Newton ordered me not to commence firing 'until the
_enemy would show himself outside the woods, which was done at 12
o'clock by the Fifth Alabama Regiment, they firing on my battery with
rifles, wounding one of my cannoneers badly. I then 9pened fire with

- my 10·pounder Parrotta and threw five spherical case-shot with lio of
elevation and with Ii-second fuses, which caused the retreat of the
Alabama troops. I then commenced shelling the woods in the direc
tion where I knew the enemy to be located, judging from the smoke
arising from the discharged muskets, until the firing of the infantry in
the woods in front of us ceased entirely.

We have fired five spherical shots on lio elevation and Ii-second
fuses, and twenty shells with {)o elevation and 6-second fuses, and four
teen shells with 7° elevation by 8·second fuses. The fuses used were
the paper fuses and the shot exploded very correctly, except from one
piece, in which four shells exploded successively soon after leaving the
muzzle, notwithstanding the fuse was cut very carefully and under my
special supervision.

The effect of our fire upon the enemy must have been good, judging
from their speedy retreat and the reports of some of the men of our
division, who were following up the enemy in the woods.

I only have to add that my men behaved well on this occasion, and
executed all movements quite as steadily as on the drill ground.

Very respectfnlly, your obedient servant,
WM. HEXAMER,

Oaptain, Oommanding Battery A, Nmo Juraey Artillery.
Capt. E. R. PLATT, Ohief of Artillery, General Franklin's ])i'D.

No.6.

Report of lAeut. Emory Upton, Fifth U. S. Artillery, comma7UUng Battery
D, Second U. S. Artillery.

BATTERY D SEOOND ARTILLERY,
Near West Point, Va., Ma!l10, 1862.

8m: I have the honor to submit the following report of the part
taken by this battery in the action near West Point, Va., May 7,1862:

The battery was ordered to embark at Ship Point on Sunday, the
4th instant, and arrived off West Point the-evening of the 6th. Prep
arations were immediately made to disemba,rk, and at dawn on the
7th the battery was in park) eady for action. At 9 a. m. the enemy's
column were reported moving on our left; the horses were hitched in
and I reported the battery ready to Captain Platt. Orders were receivCfi
to move at 10 a. m. The battery occupied several positions in reserve,
but was not engaged until about 12 m., when, under the orders of Captain
Plat1; it took position in the center of a large field, on a point com
manding the approach of the enemy, and at a distance of about 1,400
~'ards from the woods which the enemy was occupying. One round of
shell was fired by Captain Platt's orders. The fuses were cut at five
seconds. The first shell burst in the edge of the woods, but all the
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others burst far short of their mark. Two of the shells exploded at a
distance not greater than 900 yards from the guns and very near to
Hexamer's battery, which was in front and slightly on our left.

Not being able to rely upon the fuses a round of solid shot was fired,
all of which was seen to enter near the edge of the woods. The firing
was then ceased and the battery took up an advanced position on the
tight and in line with Hexamer, about 600 yards from the woods. Five
spherical case were fired from this position, when the enemy r~tired.

The battery was hitched up all night, but no further demonstration
was made. There were no casualties in the battery. The firing has
been reported as very accurate by those of our infant,ry who were in
the engagement and witnessed the effect. Too great praise cannot be
accorded to Captain Arnold, through whose untiring exertions the artil
lery was disembarked and enabled to participate in the action.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EMORY UPTON,

First ~tenant, Fifth Artillery, Oommanding Oompany.
Brig. Gen. W. F. BARRY,

Ohief of Artillery.

No.7.

Report of~g. GM. Htmry W. Slocum, U. 8. Army, commatlding Second
Brigade. .

HEADQUAR'l'ERS SECOND BRIGADE,
Near We8t Point, Va., May 7,1862.

SIR: I have the honor to report that in the engagement which
occurred to.day I was in command of the center and left wing of our
forces. It was apparent soon after the commencemeut of the engage
ment that the efforts of the enemy were to be directed mainly against
our ri~htwing, and at the request of General Newton I sent re-enforce·
ments to him, consisting of the Fifth Maine Volunteers, the Sixteenth
and Twenty-seventh New York Volunteers, which are attached to the
brigade under my command. The brigade of General Dana and the
Ninety-sixth Pennsylvania Volnnteers, of my brigade, were retained
on the left.

All of our troops, so far as my observation extended, behaved with
great coolness and bravery. 1;he First Massachusetts Battery, un,der
command of Captain Porter, is entitled to great credit for the accuracy
of its fire.

I am greatly indebted to Capt. H. C. Rodgers, Captain Hopkins,
Oaptain Sturdevant, and Lieutenants Wood aud Shannon, members of
my staff, all of whom were actively engaged during the entire day;
also to Lieutenant Harbert, Fourth New Jersey Volunteers, and Lieu
tenant Landon, adjutant Seventh Michigan Volunteers, who volunteered
their services as staff officers and proved of great assistance to me.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, .
H. W. SLOCUM,

Brigadier-G6'Mf'al Voltmteers.
Capt. E. SPARROW PURDY,

Assistant Adjutant-G6'Mf'al.
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No.8.

Report of Brig. Gtm. John Newton, U. S. Anng, oommantUng Third
Brigade.

CRAl'. XXIII.]

HEADQUAR'l'ERS THIRD BRIGADE,
. West Point, Va., Mag 8,1862.

Sm: I have the honor to report the result of the action with the
enemy on the 7th instant:

Early on the morning of that d8\Y, the division having landed at this
place the night previous, I made, as far as time permitted, an examina
tion of the ground upon which we had landed, and aided by informa
tion obtained from Oaptain Jay, of the Twenty·seven~h New York
Volunteers%whose gallant conduct during the day deserves honorable
mention, I oecame satisfied that the map of the locality furnished us
was ent,irely incorrect in a military point of view, in consequence of
which it became necessary to change the location of my bl'igade to the
right of the position, which, with the approval of the general command·
ing the division, was done at once. .

A little before 9 a. m. the pickets commenced firing on the front of
the right of our position, and I immediately directed Oaptain Hexa
mer's battery to harness up and proceed to that point. Pickets then
signaled the enemy approaching in large force, with cavalry and artil
lery, upon the right, which was occupied by my brigade. I immedi·
ately disposed of the infantry and Oaptain Hexamer's batt~ry so as to
prevent the debonch of the enemy's cavalry and artillery upon the
plain occupied by our forces. In the mean time the firing of musketry
in front became very quick and rapid and in heavy volleys, indicating
the presence of a large force before us. After a gallant and obstinate
resistance our pickets and several reconnoitering parties which had
been sent out were driven in by overwhelming forces. The pickets fell
back in good order, and, being re-enforced by two regiments, were
apin sent forward. By 11 a. m. the force of the enemy engaged had.
become so great that my men were forced back to the edge of the
woods, retiring slowly and in excellent order.

Being DOW satisfied that the attack was made by the enemy with
serions intentions and in full force, I threw into the woods in front of
the right four regiments, with directions to feel the enemy and main
tain their ground at all hazards. I am happy to say that this was
effected, and that for three hours, until 3 p. m., when the action termi
nated, my position was firmly held, when the enemy slowly retired.

My object from the commencement was to hold the woods in front of
the right, throngh which the only practicable road to our position passed,
and to prevent the enemy deploying his cavalry and artillery upon the
clear space; and in this, owing to the steadiness of the infantry of the
division and the skill and efficiency of the batteries of artillery, under
the command of Oaptain Hexamer and Lieutenant Upton, I was suc
cessful.

General Slocum,· who commanded the left and center of the division,
generously furnished me with all the assistance I required, the enemy
not having seriously attempted his positiou. The troops engaged on
our side were the Thirty-first and Thirty-second New York Volunteers,
six companies of the Eighteenth New York, three companies of the
Sixteenth New York Volunteers, three companies of the Twenty-seventh
New York Volunteers, the Ninety-fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers, six
companies olthe First Jersey, and the Fifth Maine Volunteers.
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All the troops engaged beha.ved with great steadiness, and I will
only particularize the Thirty-first New York Volunteers, 001. Oalvin E.
Pratt, and the Thirty-second New York, 001. Roderick Matheson, who
sn1fered the severest losses. ~he Thirty-first charged the enemy in the
woods and drove them before them until they gained an advantageous
position, which supported by the First New Jersey, under the command
of Lieutenant-Colonel McAllister, they heroically maintained until the
end of the action against greatly superior numbers of the enemy. The
Thirty-second New York made a brilliant advance, driving superior
forces with the bayonet for a considerable distance through the woods, 
until their progress was arrested by the enemy's reserves aud a battery
of artillery, when they retired slowly and in good order to their posi·
tion. I may add that the Eighteenth New York, 001. W. H. Young,
advanced firmly upon the enemy, received several volleys at close range,
and, singnlar to state, without losing a man or without firing a shot in
return. The steady advance of this regiment on my left, supported by
the Fifth Maine, Oolonel Jackson, was of great service. The Ninety
fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers, Colonel Gosline commauding, behaved
very well, brin&ing on the action with the enemy and kceping him well
occupied.

Our 1088 in the action was 200 killed, wounded, and missing; that of
the enemy I have no means of ascertaining. I am under great obliga
tions to Col. A. T. A. Torbert, of the First New JerseY1 general officer of
the day, for re-enforcements which he brought. up trom time to time
during the day, and to Oaptain Platt, who commanded the battalion of
artillery engaged, for his efficient services.

I regret to add a long list of killed and wOlmded amongst the officers
engaged. Captain Heiss, of the Thirty.first New York, with a single
company in front of a regiment of the enemy, disdaining to retire, was
killed, whilst his two lieutenants, Klein 'and Sehickhardt, were wounded,
the former mortally and the latter severely. Of this one company
all the ~on-commissionedofficers save 1 were kiiled, and 40 privates
killed and wounded, evincing a degree of heroism which is worthy of
all praise.

Captain Fuller, of the same regiment, who was intrnsted with the
duty of protecting the left flank, repulsed with great 1088 three ·com·
panies of the enemy who made that attempt, in which service Lieuoon
ant Ba.bcock, of his company, was mortally wounded. Captain Fuller
speaks in the highest terms of this lamented officer, and of his second
lieutenant, A. E. King. Lieutenant Pross, of same regiment, WlUl
killed, and Lieutenant Frossard badly wounded, whilst advancing
boldly upon the enemy. Captain Sloan, of same regiment, deserves
the highest mention for his bravery, coolne8B, and judgment during the
action. .

Of the Thirty-second New York Captains Young and Brown and
Lieutenant Wallace were killed whilst urging their men forward against
overwhelming forces. Colonel Matheson, commanding this regiment,
speaks in the most exalted terms of the gallantry displayed by these
lamented officers, and also of Lieutenants Twaddell and Stone, who
were severely wounded whilst leading their commands against the
enemy.

Captain Curtis, of the Sixteenth New York whilst bravely leading
two companies in a charge, was shot in the ieft breast and severely
wounded. •

Oaptain Beattes} of the Ninety-fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers, WQ8
severely wounded. m the shoulder whilst performing his duty.
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Many instances of heroism amongst the officers and men have been
brought to my notice, but where they are 80 numeroue the report must
be necessarily incomplete.

I cannot close this report without making honorable mention of the
gallantry and efficiency of my staff, Oapt. James E. Montgomery, as
sistant adjutant-general; Lieuts. Samuel W. Waldron, jr., and William
Russell, jr., aides·de.camp, and Oapt. James K. Scofield, commissary,
who were actively employed during the day in transmitting my orders
through the heaviest fire.

Captain Montgomery, in transmitting orders, had his horse shot under
him and was made priMmer by the Hampton Legion, from whom he
afterward escaped.

The enemy cowmitted inhuman barbarities upon some ofthe wounde(l.
One was found with his throat cut, and another bore the marks of eight
bayonet stabs in his body.

I have no means of ascertaining correctly the force of the enemy.
We know, however, that it was at least General Whiting's division,
including the Hampton Legion. Besides this a large body of the enemy,
at least ~O,OOO strong, were supporting the attacking force.

The attack which they made was evidently with a view to prevE\nt
the division molesting their line of retreat from Williamsburg to Rich
wond, and to drive us into the river if they obtained the advantage.

The battle lasted from 9 a. m. until 3 p. m. The gunboats rendered
efficient service by throwing shells into the enemy at a distance of 2
miles.

From coincidence of reports received before and after the battle there
is no doubt that this was a well-planned and desperate attempt on the
part of the enemy.

I omitted to mention that Oaptain Gilmore, who commanded the three
companies of the Sixteenth New York engaged, has received the com
mendation of his superior officer for the skill and gallantry displayed
durin~ the action.

Besides the mangling of bodies the enemy is reported on reliable
authority to have rifled the persons of the wounded and dead of all
articles of value and to have taken portions of their clothing. The
enemy was not only repelled in his attempt upon our position, but at
the end of the day .we occupied with our troops a position in advance
of that held at the commencement of the action.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant1._
JOHN l'iEWTON,

Brig. GM., Oomdg. Right Wing General Franklin's Diflision.
Capt. E. SPARROW PURD!, A88iatant Adjutant-General.

No.9.

Report of Col. John M. Gosline, Ninety-flfth Pennaylflania Infantry.

HpQRs. 95TH REGIMENT PENNSYLVANIA VOLUNTEERS,
Brick-House Point, Va. (near head of York River),

Jlay 8, 1862.
Sm: I have the honor to report to you the following in regard to

the engagement of yesterday, 7th instant, in which this regiment took
part:

40 R R-VOL XI
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I received orders from brigade headquarters between 6 and 7 o'clock
on the morning of the 7th to deploy the regiment under my command
88 skirmishers through the woods against which the enemy was sup·
posed to be. Accordingly I deployed seven companies-A, H, C, D,
E, F, and K-to right and left of road leading directly through the
wood, holding the three remaining companies near the edge and center
of the wood ~ a reserve; Lieutenant-Colonel Town commanding the
right wing, Ml\ior Hubbs the left., and myself the center, we moved
cautiously, and when near the outer edge of woods discovered a de·
tachment of the enemy's cavalry, the denseness of the foliage, how
ever, rendering it impossible to ucertain their exact number. Our
skirmishers immediately opened. fire upon them, driving them out of
the woods and over a slight rise of ground. Continued our advance,
and before reaching the top of the rise were met by a fnII regiment of
infantry, supporting the cavalry of the enemy, which had been lying
in ambush, apparently awaiting our advance. Orders were immediatel~'

given for the skirmishers to fall back, which they did in order, keep·
ing their places and at the same time continuing a brisk fire upon the
enemy. As we fell back upon the main road (still firing) we came
upon a barricade of felled trees supposed to have been thrown across
by our pickets of the previous day and night. Thinking it more than
probable the enemy might endea,'or to advance upon us with cavalry
and artillery in force, I immediately took means to retain possession of
the barricade and thus prevent any attack in that quarter, which posi.
tion we continued to hold until relieved by the Thirty-first and Thirty·
second New York Volunteers. I then formed the regiment in line
flanking our artillery on the left, in which position we remained until
the close of the engagement.

During the whole day the regimeut conducted itself in a manner
highly creditable, and more particularly so when we consider the <lim·
culty of the situation and the fact that most of the men were eta. this
occasion under fire for the first time.·
Killed (privates) .••••..••••...•... __ ••.•.•.••. _... ..•••• .•••.. •••••.•... .•••.. 1
Wonnded (privates).... •••••. . .•• ••. •••• ..•• .•.• •••. .• •••• .. ••••.. .••••• 7
MiMing (privates) . • •••• •••••• •. • ••• • . . . •..• ••.• •••• .•. ••. •••• . . . • . ..•• •••• •. . . 7

Total...... ...••. .•...• •••••• ...•.. ..•. •••• •••• . .••.•• .••••• 15

I have the honor to be, yOnrtl, respectfully, ,
J. M. GOSLINE,

Oolonel Ninety-flfth Regimem Pennaylt'ama Volvnteer8.

Capt. JA.MES E. MONTGOMERY,
.A8rista"t Adjvtant·General, TAird ~igade.

No. 10.

Report of Maj. Gen. Gustav," W. Smith, a. S. Army, OOfIItftatUUng lluertle.

HEADQUARTERS RESERVE,
Oros8'Roads, Va., May 12, 1862.

MAJOR: I have the honor to transmit herewith a report just received
from Brig. Gen. W. H. C. Whiting, commanding a division of this

• Nominal list omitted, bnt llOO reviaed statement, p. 618.
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corps, with reports of commanders under him, describing an engage
ment with the enemy on the 7th instant, between Barhamsville and
Eltham's Landing-the latter place being nearly opposite West Point,
on the BOuth side of the Pamunkey River.

At Barhamsville the line by which my command was retiring formed
an angle, at which the trains were much exposed to the enemy. Owing
to difficulties in getting artillery and bagg-age over the roads I had
been directed by General Johnston to halt there until the troops in
the rear could be brought up. During this halt a fleet of transports,
protected by gunboats, appeared at the head of York River, and from
them the enemy commenced landing troops. .

After examining their operations I selected a position for the division
of General Whiting, and directed him to prevent the enemy from ad
vancing upon Barhamsville until all the trains had passed.

The nature of the ground at the point chosen by the enemy for their
landing and the protection afforded by their gunboats rendered an
attack at that time and place not advisable, and I preferred to let them
land and move out beS"ond the protecting range of their heavily-armed
iron-clad vessels. The latter it was supposed they would Attempt dur
ing the night or early next morning.

The command proper of Major-General Magruder, then under Brig.
Gen. David R. Jones, was placed at my control by General Johnston,
and he directed the commands of Major-Generals Longstreet and Hill
to be brought within close supporting distance.

On the morning of the 7th, after becoming satisfied that the enemy
did not intend to advance in force from under the protection of their
gunboats, I directed General Whiting to drive their skirmishers from
the dense woods and endeavor to get position in the open ground be
tween the woods and the river, from which he could reach their place
of landing and their transports with his artillery fire.

After quite a sharp contest the enemy were driven back through the
woods for a mile or more, when it was found that from the positions
attained the range was too great for our fire to reach the transports,
and that the troops and material already landed were completely cov
ered from view by a bluff bank near the edge of t.he river. I then
directed the troops to be withdrawn out of reach of the fire of the gun
boats and to resume their position nearer Barhamsville. The enemy
remained close under cover, protected by their gunboats.

Referring to the reports of the several commanders for details, it
is only necessary for me to state that the Texas Brigade, under com
mand of Brig. Gen. John B. HoodJ...supported on the right by the Hamp
ton Legion and the Nineteenth tieorgia Regiment, of Oolonel Hamp
ton's brigade, were selected thd ordered. forward by General Whiting,
to drive the enemy from the woods then occupied in front of their land
ing. Later in the day the Tennessee Brigade, commanded by Briga
dier-General Anderson, was placed in position to support and caver the
left fiank of the Texans.

All the troops engaged showed the finest spirit, were under perfect
control, and behaved admirably. The brunt of the contest was borne
by thA Texans, and to them is due the largest share of the honors of
the day at Eltham.

The Texas Brigade lost 8 killed and 28 wounded. In the other por
tions of the command there were 12 wounded and none killed.

The I08S sustained by the enemy is not accurately known, but it was
much greater than ours.

The number of prisoners taken and sent to Richmond was~.
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G. W. SMITH,
Major-General, OommandinfJ.,

Maj. THOMAS G. RHETT,
Asst. Adjt. Gen., Department of Northern Virginia.

That night we continued our march without interruption to New
Kent Court-House.

The affair at Eltham forms one of the most interesting incidents of
the march of my command in retiring from Yorktown out of the Penin
sula. Tile route is nearly parallel to a deep, navigable river, filled with
vessels of war, gunboats, and transports of the enemy. Along this
river are many most favorable landings, and good, lateral roads lead
ing from the river, intersecting our liue of march at almost every mile,
and at points varying in distance between 1 and 3 miles from the river.
This delicate movement has been successfully accomplished.

The comfort and quiet with which the march of the troops has been
conducted on this line is largely due to the admirable dispositions and
watchfulness of the cavalry'rear goard, first under Col. Fitz. Lee and
more recently under Brig. Gen. J. E. B. Stuart, supported from day to
day by brigades detailed for this purpose.

All of my staff officers have been untiring in their t'fforts to assist
me in conducting this movement. '

The whole command is in the finest spirits and in excellent condition,
anxious to meet the invaders at any odds.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

No. 11.

Report of Brig. Gen. William H. O. Whiting, O. 8:Army, commanding
First Di"ision.

W. H. C. WHITINGlBrigadier- General, late Oommanding First .Di1n8ion.
Maj. SAllUEL W. MELTON,

Assistant Adjutant-G6Iteral, Richm<md, Va.

HDQR8. DEFENSE OF CAPE FEAR RIVER, N. C.,
NOf)ember 14,1862.

MAJOR: Having learned that no record had been received at the
War Department of the battle of Eltham's LaD(lin~, fought on May
7 11l8t, by my division, then forming part of the Reserve Corpa, com
manded by Maj. Gen. G. W. Smith, I beg leave to supply a copy. It is
defective in wanting the report of the gallant Col. (now Brig. Gen.)
Wade Hampton, which was with the original, together with the names
of the killed and wounded. Otherwise it is word for word from the
notes on which my original report was wAtten.

We have since learned that the enemy's losses were very heavy in
that battle. It. was very creditable to the officers and meu, and pro
duced important results on the enemy's movements. It is due to the
division that the record of one of the most brilliant of its many bat
tles should be supplied on the files of the War Office. I hav~ there
fore, to request that you will ask the major-general commandmg the
department to have t·his forwarded. If I am not mistaken, he himself
sent in the originals with a report of his own.

Very respectfully,
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HEADQUARTERS FmST DIVISIOI!t RESERVE CORPS,
Oamp, Mar N~ Kent Oourt·110US8, Va., May 8,1862.

MAJOR: The following are matters of interest connected with the
eugagement yesterday in the vicinity of Eltham's Landing:

On the 6th instant, at 12 m., I received intelligence that a portion of
the enemy's fleet had anchored off West Point and was preparing to
.land troops. Observing the boats carefully, I thought they might con
tain from twelve to sixteen regiments. The landing commenced very
800n after they anchored, and light troops were thrown ont to scour
the woods; these were not interfered with. The m~or-general com
manding the RE>.serve Corps rode out and personally examined the
ground and approaches and observed the fleet. Upon that he directed
a change of position of the First Division, which was accordingly made,
the troops bivouacking in order of battle. During the night I ascer
tained that artillery was being landed, perhaps one battery and several
regiments, supposed to be one brigade. .

Early on the 7th the m~or-generaldirected me to attack the enemy,
who was extending his line 8f pickets, and drive his M,"ance back to
the cover of his gunboats, to prevent any interference with the march
of the main column. Accordingly, I directed Brigadier-General Hood!
commandin", the Texas Brigade, to advance on the Brick House ana
Barhamsville road and attack, while Oolonel Hampton, Commanding
Second Brigade, should detach the Legion infantry and the Nineteenth

. Georgia to skirmish on our right, the Third Brigade being in reserve.
They had hardly entered the timber when fire was opened. The woods
were ,"ery dense and extensive. From the moment of entering, the
enem;y, though several times re·enforced, were steadilJ ~ven back by
these bra,"e troops. Two attempts were made to flank us III force-one
on our left repnlsed with great vigor by the First Texas directed in
person by General Hood, and one on "the right, beaten back by Oolonel
Hampton himself with the Legion infantry. The appearance of Brig.
Gen. S. R. Anderson, with the Tennessee Brigade, sent forward by the
major·general in support of our left, rendered that flank secure. The
line-composed of the three Texas regiments (First, Fonrth, and Fifth)
nnder Brigadier·General Hood, and the Legion infantry, about 400
stronlt, nnder Lieutenant-Colonel Griffin, but personally directed by
Colonel Hampton, the whole supported by General Anderson on the
left and the Third Brigade on the right-had driven the enemy fairly
before it for over 1~ miles through a very dense forest, in which it was
impossible to see over 30 or 40 yards. The coherence, discipline, and
bravery of the troops were lfonspicuous. The fire of the enemy was
heavy, bnt very high, which accounts for our small loss. That of my
troops was deliberate and reserved, for, though engaged for four hours,
the:y did not expend over 7 or 8 rounds.

At 12 m. the enemy were driven under the cover of their gunboats,
which opened at random on the timber, but with no effect. Large
nnmbers of their dead aud wounded were left on the ground over
which the~' were driven. While in this position one more effort was
made by the enemy on our righ~ but speedily repulsed. I then or
dered up Major Lee, with two rined pieces, and Oaptain Beilly, witb
two Parrott (Manassas) guns, to occupy a bluff on the river and at
tempt to reach their transports. The battery was supported by the
Sixth North Carolina, Oolonel Pender, which had been posted all the
morning in advauce on our extreme right. The battery opened, but
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the range was too great, and the battery was withdrawn, the density
of the woods making it useless on land. A gunboat got into position
against the bluff just afterward and got its range with great accuracy
and rapidity, firing exceedingly well. The onl~' effect, however, was
the wounding of 2 of the Sixth North Carolina-not dangerously, how
ever. Our ambulance train was then ordered up and the dead and
wounded cared for. The enemy left many of his upon the field. The
most painfnl cases of the latter were taken up by our surgeons and
carried in to be attended to.
~t this time (between 1 and 2 p. m.), the object designated having

been Il(lC()mplisned, I ordered Brigadier-General Hood and Colonel
Hampton to withdraw the line and take position in line of battle, to
cover the march of the force from Barhamsville. This was done
leisurely. Prisoners taken in action reported General Franklin to be
in command of the enemy. Brig. Gen. John Newton, of Virginia, com
manded the brigade at first opposed to 08. I gathered also, but am
not sure, that one brigade of the enemy was nnder command of Brig.
Gen. Philip Kearny.

To the conspicuous gallantry of Major-General Hood and 001. Wade
Hampton, with the small number of brate troops immediately under
their command, the credit of the engagement is due, and the result,
which it was designed to effect, was that the large baggage, ordnance~
and artillery train was quietly and successfully moved, in perfect
order, within three-quarters of a mile of 20,000 of the enemy upon our
fiank.

My thanks are due to ali of my staff for their service during the'
day j to Maj. J. H. Hill, assistant adjutant-general, and Lieutenant
Strong, aide-de-camp, in disposing the reserves i. especiall~' to Colonel
Upson, of Texas; and Captain Vanderhorst, of /j()uth Oarolina, aides,
and Oaptain Frobel, of the artillery, who accompanied the advanced
troops wherever they found the enemy, and to the troopers of the
Hampton Legion, under Sergeadt Beattie, attached to headquarters,
all of whom brought me important information and did their duty well.

I take occasion to make my acknowledgments to Brigadier-General
Anderson, of Tennessee, wh.2t arriring on the field at a critical moment
to the support of General .li00d, and placing two of his regiments in
the fire of the enemy, courteously waived the command, although
senior to us all. I am informed that a few of his soldiers were
wounded.

I trausmit herewith the reports of Brigadier-General Hood and Col.
Wade Hampton, by which you will see that our 10s8 is very small--3
killed, 32 wounded, and none missing. We took 46 prisoners.

Very respectfully, •
W. H. C. WHITING,

Brigadier-General, Oommanding First Division of Reserves.
Maj. JASPER S. WHITING, Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 12.

&:port of Brig. Gen. John, B. Hood, O. S. Army, commanding Firse
Brigade.

HEADQUARTERS TEXAS BRIGADE,
Near BarhamBtliUe, Va., May 7, 1862.

8m: I have the honor to report that at 7 o'clock this morning, agree-
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ably to your instructions, Col. J. J. Archer, with his regiment, Fifth
Texas, of this brigade, proceeded on the blind road leading to Eltham's
Landing, on the Pamunkey River, to reconnoiter and drive in the skir·
mishers of the enemy. He soon met them and drove them steadily in
front of him.

I at once proceeded with the remainder of the brigade, Col. John
Marshall's (Fourth Texas) regiment, Col. A. T. Rainey's (First Texas)
re~ment, Col. W. T. Woft'ord's (Eighteenth Georgia) regiment, Lieut.
Col. S. Z. Ruff commanding, and the battery of Capt. W. L. Balthis, on
the road leading from New Kent Court·House to this landing.

On arriving within some 20 paces of our cavalry pickets the enemy
suddenly appeared, deployed as skirmishers, and immediately opened
their fire. The Fourth Texas Regiment was in front and their arms
unloaded, as I had not thought it necessary to load so long as I was
within our line of pickets. They, however, soon loaded under the
enemy's fire and drove them back into the timber. Leaving at this
point the battery and the Eighteenth Georgia Regiment, I threw for
ward the Fourth Texas as skirmishers, supported by the First Texas
Regiment, driving the enemy through a dense forest with considerable
loss.

The enemy during this time were re-enforced and placed in position
to receive me. The First Texas ReJtiment was accordingly attacked
with a terrible fire on its flank by two regiments. I immediately threw
one wing of this regiment back and the other forward, which caused.
some little confusion, which being soon rectified, they, with Captains
Porter's and Martin's companies, of the Fourth Texas Regiment, and
a platoon of Captain Carter's company, of the same regiment, charged
gallantly forward, driving the enemy in utter confusion in front of them.
Immediately after this Colonel Archer came up with his regiment and
took position on the right in line of battle.

Having driven the enemy a distance of Ii miles, through a most
difficult forest, furcinJt him under the protection of his gunboats, I then
at 2.30 p. m., according to instructions, gathered up the killed and
wounded and returued in perfect order to the bivouac I left in the
morning.

I wonld respectfully state that Colonel Hampton, with about 400 of
his Legion, forced the enemy on the right to retnrn to the protection of
their gunboats, and that General Anderson arrived about noon with
two regiments and held securely my left flank.

I captured some 40 prisoners and secured 84 stand of arms. The
density of the forest and the large area. over which the engagement
extended prevented my securing more of the latter without permitting
my men to straggle.

The force engaged against me was one brigade in the beginuing, and
I am of the opinion that it was considerably re-enforced.

The 1088 of the enemy in killed and wounded was heavy, and I think,
from personal observation, that it could not have been less than 300,
although it was impossible to approximate to the exact number in con
sequence of the facts already referred to.

Capt. W. H. Sellers, assistant adjutant-general, and Lieut. D. L.
Sublett] aide·de·camp, rendered me most efficient services in bringing
forward the troops and transmitting orders.

Tho conduct of officers and men, one and all, was beyond all
praise.

My attention was particularly called to the great gallantry of Captain
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Decatur, of the First Texas, who fell under the heavy fire upon the
flank of his regiment.-

I am, sir, ,",ery respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. n. HOOD,

Brigadier-General, Oom,nanding Texos Brigade.
Maj. JAMES H. HILL, Assi.'ltant Adjutant-General.

No. 13.

Report of Ool. Wade Hamptott, Hampton (8. 0.) Legion, commanding
Second Brigade.

HEADQUARTERS SECOND BRIGA.DE,
---,-- -, 1862.

MAJOR: In pursuance of orders from General 'Vhiting to take the
Legion into the wood adjacent to the Brick-House Ferry, on the morn
ing of the 7th instant I ordered the infantry battalion, under Lieutenant
Colonel Griffin, to proceed on the road from Barhamsville to the York
River and to attack the enemy, reporthl to be then in occupation of
the woods. The Nineteenth Georgia Regiment, Lieutenant-Colonel

. Johuson commanding, was ordered to take position near the entrance
of the road into the woods. The two flank companies of this regiment
were detached to act as skirmishers, together with two from the Legion,
the four being placed under the command of Major Conner, of the
IJCgion. Major Lee was directed to hold four rifled pieces in readiness
either to support the infantry or to attack the shipping of the euemy
if this latter was found practicable. The skinnishers entered the wood,
two companies on ea~h side of the road, followed by the infantry of
the Legion. As soon as we entered the woods General Hood's com
mand opened fire on the enemy on our left, and soon afterward I fell
in with the Fifth Texas Regiment, Colonel Archer commanding, which
had got into the same road we were pursuing. Fearing a collision
between my command and that of General Hood, should the;y be thrown
together in the thick woods, I areeded to the request of Colonel Archer,
and allowed him to precede me until he bad fonned a junction with
General Hood. After that the line was drawn at right anglel'l to the
road, General Hood being on the left and my command on the right
of it. In this order we advanced, driving back the enemy, who seemed
to be re-enforced constantly, to the "ery edlte of the woods. As soon as
their own IDen were clear of the woods the enemy opened fire on us
from their gunboats and a field battery in our front. Anticipating an
attempt to turn my right flank, I sent, bS pennission of General Whit·
ing, for the Nineteenth Georgia, which came to me at double·quick
and took position rapidly and steadily on my ri~ht, though the fire of
the enemy was then very heavy. Soon after they had taken position
an order came directing them to move to the support of Major Lee, who
had opened fire on the vessels of the enemy.

General Hood had withdrawn his command by this time and before
I could withdraw the Legion a strong attack wa.s made on the line of
Colonel Griffin, which resulted in wounding 4 of my men. My men reo
turned this fire, and, responding to my order to charge with a cheer,
drove the enemy back.

• Nomioallist of casualties omitted shows 8 killcd aud 29 wOlloded.
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Colonel Griffin was now left quite alone, and as soon as the wounded
could be placed. in the ambulances I withdrew the Legion from a posi.
tion which had become very precarious.

I am happy to say that I lost in killed no men; 4 were wounded.
·As I sent back various prisoners taken by the Texans, I am not

(}uite sure of the number taken by my men. My officers of the Nine·
teenth Georgia report the number as 12.

I take great pleasure in saying that the conduct of officers and men
met my entire approval. Colonel Griffin, in command of the Legion,
handled them admirably, while Major Conner did the same with his
four companies of skirmishers.

Oolonel [Thomas C.] Johnson and Maj. A. J. Hntchins, of the Nine
teenth Georgia behaved as well as I could desire, while Ml\ior Lee
again displayed the soldierly conduct for which he is conspicuous.

I have the honor to be, very respectfnllYuour obedient servant,
wADE HAMPTON,

Oolonel, Oommanding Second Brigade.
Maj. JAMES H. HILL,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

MAY 7-8, 1882.-Reconnaiuanoe to )[ulberry Point, lames River, Va.

Report of Maj. Robert Morris, jr., Sixth Pennsyl",ania Oavalry.

CAMP SIXTH PENNSYLVANIA CAVALRY,
Near Yorktown, May 8,1862.

GENERAL: I have the bonor to report the result of a reconnaissance
made last night and this morning in obedience to orders of May 7,
receivP-d at 4 o'clock p. m. on the 8th:

In command of our squadron of the Sixth Pennsylvania Cavalry; I
left camp near Yorktown at 5 p. m. on·the 7th, and reached the ground
of an old camp, marked 0 on sketch No.1, at 1 o'clock a. m. I found
the map which was furnished me quite inaccurate after leaving Lee's
Mill. The country was heavily timbered and the roads almost impass
able. I found three guns in the large fort on Mulherry Point, all 7-inch
bore, after pattern in the inclosed rough sketch; the carriages burnt;
also the carriages of four other guns destroyed iu like manner. The
magazines were three in number, two destroyed by fire, the third not
yet finished. I nh~o found some 200 7·inch cannon balls, a lot of spades,
picks, wheelbarrows, and timber ready for nSe.

The small fort on the extreme point is not completed and is sur·
rounded by swamps, the only approaches being by the river and beach.
It contained nothing but cooking implements.

I was informed that the enemy advanced their works. and camps on
Friday last, and all the residents about this point have left. I discov·
erec.l grain to the amonnt of 500 bags; also some cattle. Two gunboats
with steam up remained on the opposite shore during the morning.
As tbey displayed no flags. it is impossible to say on which side they
belong.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ROBT. MORRIS, JR.,

Major, Sixth Pennsyl",ania Oavalry.
S. WILLIAMS, Asmtant Adjutant·General.
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lIAY 8, 1862.-Engagement near Sewell'. Point, Va.

Report of Oapt. Jamell F. Milligan, O. S. Army.

J. F. MILLIGAN,
Oaptain, Signal Corps.

Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH, Secretary of War.

NORFOLK, VA., May 8, 1862.
A lively engagement now going on with the enemy's gnnboats and

monitor, who are shelling Sewell's Point.

lIAY 10, 1882.-Oocupation of Iorfolk and Portlmouth, Va., by the Union
Foroee.

Report of Maj. Gen. John D. Wool, U. S. Army, and oongratuiatiomfrom
. President Lincoln.

H:&ADQUARTERS DlllpARTMENT OF VIRGINIA,
Fort Monroe, Va., May 12, 1862.

Sm: On the 9th of May (Friday afternoon) I organized a force to
march against Norfolk.

On Saturday morning, the10th of May! the troops were landed, nnder
thedu'ection of Colonel Cram1 at Ocean VIew, and commenced the march
toward Norfolk, nnder the direction of Brigadier-Generals Mansfield
and Weber, who proceeded on the direct ronte by way of Tanner's Creek
Bridge, but finding it on fire, they returned to the cr08s·roads, where I
joined them and took the direction of the column.

I arrived by the old road and entered the intrenchments in front of
the city at 20 minutes before 5 p. m. I immediately proceeded toward
Norfolk, accompanied. by the Hon. Secretary Chase, and met the mayor
and a select committee of the common council of Norfolk at the limits
of the city, when they 8urrendered the city, agreeably to the terms set
forth in the resolutions of the common council, presented by the mayor,
W. W. Lamb, which were ~pted by me so far as related to the civil
rights of the citizens.

A copy of the resolutions have been already furnished you.
I immediately took possession of the city, and appointed Brig. Gen.

Egbert L. Viele military governor of Norfolk, with directions to see that
the citizens were protected in all their civil rights. Soon after I took
possession of Gosport and Portsmouth.

The taking of Norfolk caused the destruction of the iron·clad steamer
Merrimac, which was blown up by the rebels about 5 o~clock 011 the
morning of the 11th of Mauwhich was soon after communicated to you
and the President of the united States. On the 11th I visited the
navy.yard} and found all the work·shops, store·houses, and other build·
ings in rums, having been set on fire by the rebels, who at the same
time partially blew up the dry·dock.

I also visited Craney Island, where I found tbirty.niIie gnns of large
caliber, most of which were spiked; also a large number of shot and
shells, with about 5,000 ponnds of powder, all of which, with the build·
ings, were in good order. So far as I have been able to ascertain we
have taken about two hundred cannon, including those at Sewell's Point
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batteries, with a lsrge number of shot and shells, as well as many other
articles of value to the Government.

Troops have been stationed at the navy-yard, Craney Island, Sewell's
Point, and other places.

JOHN E. WOOL,
Major- General, Commanding.

P. S.-Please to inform me what orders the President gave the flag
officer, Goldsborough, in regard to the removing of the guns from Nor
folk to Fort Monroe. The flag-officer says he received verba.} orders to
remove the guns.

Han. E. M. STANTON, StJCretary of War.

JOliN E. WOOL,
Major-General.

EDWIN M. STANTONL
Secretary of war.

JOHN E. WOOL,
Major- General.

W AB. DEPABTlIENT, M4g 16, 1862.
Maj. Gen. JOHN E. WOOL,

Oommanding Fortress Monr08 :
I have the honor to transmit to yon the following order.

P. H. WATSONL..
Awta"t Secretary of war.

(IDcloaure.]

Order thanking General Woolfor tM capture of Norfolk.

The skillful and gallant movements of Maj. Gen. John E. Wool and
the forces under his command, which resulted. in the surrender of Nor
folk and the evacuation of strong batteries erected by the rebels on
Sewell's Point and Craney Island and the destruction of the rebel
iron-clad steamer Merrimac, are regarded by the President as among
the most important successes of the present war. He therefore orders
that his thanks, as Commander-in-Chief of the Army and Navy, be com
municated by the War Department to Maj. Gen. John E. Wool and
the officers and soldiers of his command for their gallantry and good
conduct in the brilliant operations mentioned.

By order of the President, made at the city of Norfolk on the 11th
day of May, 1862.

FORT MONROE, VA., May 17, 1862.
Han. E. l!. STANTON;

&cretary oJ War:
With a grateful heart I hasten to acknowledge the receipt of your

several dispatches by telegram of the 16th instant, including the order
and thanks of the President. For the honors so generously conferred
on me I assure both you and the President neither shall have cause to
regret.
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IU.Y 16, 1882.-Bnpgement at Fort DarliDg, lames Biver, Va.

&!port of Oommander William Smith, U. S. Na'D'/l, commanding U. S.
Steamer Wackmett. .

U. S. STEAMER WAOHUSETT,
Oity Point, Jamu River, May 19, 1862.

GENERAL: I left West Point on the 15th instant (by order of the
Hon. Secretary of the Navy), in company with the Maratanza, for Hamp
ton Roads, to come up the James River. Last evening we arrived here.

On the 15th instant the Galena, Monitor, Naugatuck, Port Royal,
and Aroostook ascended this river to within about 8 miles of Rjchmond,
when they met with obstructions in the river which prevented their far
ther advance. The obstructions consisted ofa row of piles driven across
the channel, and three rows of vessels 8llnk also across the channel,
.among them the Yorktown and Jamestown. Just below these obstruc
tions on the south or w(>st side of the river were very formidable bat
teries, mounting fourteen guns, among them ll-inch shell,lOO-pounder
rifles, and nothing less than 8·inch shell guns. The river there is very
narrow, the bank some 200 feet high, and the gnns so situated that they
can be pointed directly down on the decks of the vessels. The sharp
shooters can come on the banks aud pick off the men on the vessels'
decks. The gunboats w\,re engaged about four honrs with the batteries
and then retired, having expended their ammunition.

Our loss was 12 killed and 13 wounded; the vessels not much injured,
except the Galena, which hadeighteen shots through her sidesand deck.
The rebel papers admit that a few of their men were killed and wounded;
some deserters say they amounted to several hundred. The river is so
narrow and crooked and the banks so high that the gunboats cannot
take a position for shelling the batteries except within a very short dis
tance of them and directly under their guns. A gunboat cannot turn
under steam in the river. Commodore Rodgers, of the Galena, who
commanded the expedition, is decidedly of the opinion that the works
.cannot be reduced without the assistance of land forces.

We have now at this point the Waehusett, Galena, Maratanza, Port
Royall Aroostook, and Monitor, ready to assist you in your movements.
I shal keep this river open if possible to Walls' Bluff, where the bat
teries above mentioned are situated.

I will station a vessel about 2 miles above this point, on the north
eide of the river, lIear the residence of Col. Hill Carter, from which point

• there is a good road to Charles City Court.House, and where you can
oommunicate with me if you desire to do 80.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. SMITH,

Oommandi1lfl U. S. Steamer Wackmett.
MaJ. Gen. GEORGE B. MOCLELLAN,

Oommandi1lfl Army of tke Potomac.

•
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IU.Y 17, 188ia.-Expedition up the PamlUlkey River, VL

REPORTS.

No. I.-Maj. Georgo L. Willard, Nineteenth U. S. Infantry.
No. 2.-eapt. Romeyn B. Ayres, Fifth U. S. Artillery.

No.1.

Report of Maj. George L. Willard, NineteelJt~ U. S. Infantry.

OAllF NEAR WHITE HOUSE, VA.,
May 18, 1862.

8m: I have the honor to report that, in compliance with verbal orders
from Brig. Gen. A. Porter, J left this place at 9 o'clock a. m. yesterday,
with a small force, consisting of Companies F and G, Eighth Infantry,
10 men of Oompany Band 15 men of Company D, Seventeenth Infantry,
and 34 of Captain Steel's company of Sturges Rifles, making a total of
140 enlisted men, with the following-named oftlcera: Oapt. R. T. Frank
Lieuts. A. T. Smith and E. Oarter, Eighth Infantry; Captain Steel and
Lieutenant ]f08ter, of the Sturges Rifles; Lieut. F. A. Field, Eleventh
Infantry, and Asst. Surg. J. H. Frantz, medical department. We
embarked on board the tug-boat Seth Lowe, where I found Oaptain
Murray, U. S. Navy, with whom I had been directed to co·operate in an
attempt to capture or destroy a fleet of steamers and schoonera the Con
federates had taken up the Pamnnkey River. Capt. R. B. Ayres, Fifth
Artillery, with two guns, soon came on board when we steamed up the
river, and at 10 o'clock a. m. overtook the gunIx;at Ourrituck. She pre
ceded us up the river. Contrabands came aboard at Putney's Mill, and
reported the enemy's pickets 30 strong at Smith's Store, 10 miles from
the White House. White flags were flying from nearly all the houses.
on the banks of the river.

At 12 o'clock m. we discovered a d~nse smoke ahead. The river
being narrow, the gunboat ",as frequently aground, causing some
detention.

At 2 o'clock p. m. we passed through the "Thoroughfare," a very
narrow channel, which the enemy had attempted to obstruct by felling'
trees from each bank into the stream. Passing through with slight
detention, we soon found the channel effectually stopped by two sunken
8choonera, which we were unable to move. Under these circumstances,
upon consultation with Captain Mnrray, I landed all the infantry,.
except a small picket, on the left bank (north side) of the river, and
pnshing our way through a thick growth of underwood for nearly a
mile reached the cause of the smoke, which proved to be one propeller,
one large steamer, and seven schoonera. They were burning rapidly,
althongh the iron work had not yet fallen. They lay in the river in all
directions and Il8 the smoke and noise of burning timbera could be seen
and hea;d' still farther up the river, no doubt of the complete destruc
tion of all the vessels in the river exists.

Having satisfied myself that the object of the expedition had been
accomplished, we returned at 4 o'clock p. m. to the steamers. The river
at the point the channel was obstructed was so narrow that it was
necessary to back down some distance before we were able to turn the
boats. We returned to this place at 7 o'clock p. m. on the same day.

During my absence from the steamera a sailor from the gunboat reo
. ported a body of troops on the south side, drawn up in line of battle, at
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a point nearly opposite the bnrning vesaels. I had left a small picket
on that side, and the non-commissioned officer in command sent a negro
to ascertain if the report of troops was correct. The Degro retnrned a
few moments after the command had re-embarked and reported. a large
force of soldiers drawn np in the road leading from the bnrning fleet to
the Chickahominy Swamp and just within a line of woods some dis
tance from the river. As my party passed through the woods on the
other side we met with no resistance. Some of the bnrning vessels
appeared to have been partially loaded, one of them with coal. A negro
reported that he had been hauling corn from the vessels to Chicka
hominy Swamp. The distance from the White House to the point
where the vessels were bnrned is about 20 miles.

It affords me pleasure to say that I believe Captain Murray, of the
Navy, was perfectly satisfied with the result of the expedition, as was
also Captain Nicholson, who accompanied the expedition. The gunboat
Currituck was carried up the stream by her officers with great bold
ness in a very narrow and crooked stream, the decks being completely
commanded in many places by the high banks of the river. The officers
and soldiers of my command were prompt and willing and eager to
engage the enemy. On the passage down it was reported that some
horsemen were following the boats. I did not see them.

The necessity of retiring the gunboat from the narrow river before
night preYented. a very thorough examination of the burning vessels,
it being nearly 4 o'clock p. m. when we reached them.

Before closing my report I would respectfully call the attention of
the general to the fact that a small body of infantry occupying any of
the commanding points on a narrow stream could clear the decks of a
gunboat slowly working its way up. The fire of 100 men directed upon
the exposed decks of a gunboat at 50 or 60 yards' distance would effect
ually pJ:event the use of her guns and kill or drive her crew below. If
possible, the boats for such service should be arranged to protect the
crew while working the guns and ship. The 12-pounder mountain
howitzers, to fire spherical case and canister at short ranges, would
add much to the defense of troops attacked in such a position, as its
lightness would permit its being used and landed if necessary with
great ease.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
, G. L. WILLARD,

Major, Nineteenth Infantry.
Oapt. JAB. McMILLAN,

Acting AfJ8fBtant Adjutant-General.

No.2.

&port of Oapt. Ronutyn B. Ayr6B, Fifth U. 8. Artillery.

OAMP IN THE FIELD, VA.; May 21, 1862.
CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report that pursuant to instructions

I proceeded with a section of my battery on board the steamer Seth
Lowe on the mornin!{ of the 17th instant at the White House Landing,
on the Pamunkey RIver. A command of infantry was also on board,
under M~or Willard, Nineteenth Infantry. We proceeded, together
with one gunboat and Commanders Murray and Nicholson, U. S. Navy,
up t,he Pamnnkey, the object of the expedition being the capture or
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Capt. L. D. H. OURRIE,
Assistant Adjutant·General, Smith's Di",iBion.

destruction of some rebel steamers and sail vessels (laden) known to
be some 25 miles up the river.

On going about 20 miles we saw a dense volume of smoke sud
denly arise from what it waa evident were the steamers and vessels of
the enemy. We then made every exertion to hasten our progress, to
save a part of the property, if possible. However, on arriving to within
about a mile of their locality we found an impassable barrier across the
river, which is quite narrow at that point, formed of a sunken canal·
boat, filled with stones, &c. Failing in our efforts to remove it Major
Willard landed on the east side of the river with his command, and
proceeded to the vicinity of the burning boata. Two steamers and some
twenty sail-boats were found in flames.

The objects of the expedition having been thus accomplished we re
turnedLarriving at our point of departure at dark.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. B. AYRES,

Oaptain, Fifth Artillery.

KAY 18-19, 1882.-Reconnaiuance toward Old Church, Va.

Report of Oapt. James W. Forsyth, EightMnth U. S. Infantry.

CAMP NEAR TUNSTALL'S STATION, VA..,
May 20, 1~2.

GENERAL: I have the ·honor to report that in obedience to orders
from headquarters Army of the Potomac I reported on the morning of
the 18th instant to General Humphreys, Topographical Engineers, for
dut.y in his department. General Humphreys directed me to report to
Captain Stewart, of the Engineer Corps, with"General Stoneman. I
accordingly proceeded to do so but found pn my arrival at General
Stoneman's camp that Oaptain Stewart had left two hours previoU81y.
Not having any means to find him, at the request of Lieutenant Bowen,
Topographical En,pneers, who was on the same duty, I joined his
(Lieutenant Bowen's) ,party for the pnrpose of making a reconnai88ance
on the main road to Richmond via the Long or New Bridge.

After proceeding cautiously along this road for about 7 miles we
came to a road running northwest to a place called Old Church. Hav.
ing heard all along the route that the enemy were in force at that point,
and knowing that General Stoneman was still 5 miles in our rear, we
left our escort to guard the forks, and proceeded with a party of 12
me1\ on our original route. In the mean time we sent word to General
Stoneman to the effect that the enemy were in force at the Old Church,
80 that he might send up re-enforcementa. After moving on about a
mile farther we came to a road leading to the southwest, whieh had
the appearance of being a side or bad-weather road to the main one.
We followed this road about 2 miles (the latter half of which was about
west), and having heard that the enemy were in force at Cold Harbor,
we took a by·road running due north, which brought us back to our
original route.

About a mile and a half from the cI'088ing we were joined by Lieu
tenant Custer, Fifth Cavalry, on the same duty, with the escort of a

T
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squadron of cavalry. We followed this road for 2 miles, and then
struck another leading from Cold Harbor to Old Church. We were
informed b~- resident.!'! of the vicinity that the enemy's pickets were
established along this route, and had passed but a few moments pre
viously. . We immediately threw forward pickets from our escort, and
in a short time discovered seven of the enemy's cavalry whom we
attempted to capture, but withont success. Haying heard. ail along the
route that a larger force WM at the Old Church, we' returned to General
Stoneman's camp, about 5 miles back on the road.

On the following morning (19th) we started with an escort of three
companies of the Sixth Cavalry, under Major Williams, and retraced
our original route, continuing uutil we reached Cold Harbor, where we
drove in the enemy's pickets, they retiring to Gaines'Mill where our
cavalry had a slight skirmish with them. In company with Lieutenants
Bowen and Custer I then followed the road leading via Bottom's Bridge
to Richmond for about 2 miles, when I could distinctly hear the whist
ling of the locomotives OIl the railroad.

°In ordinary weather all the roads I traveled were passable, but in
wet we8Jtber would require working in several places. There are plenty
of good campiug grounds along the whole route.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES W. FOnSYTH,

Captain, Eigh.teenth Infantry.
Brig. Gen. ANDREW PORTER, Pro. Mar. Geno, Army of Potomac.

IU.Y 19, 1862.-SkirmiIh at City Point, lames River, VL

Report of Capt. William H. Willis, Oompany I, Fourth Georgia In-
fantry.

CAMP ON THE HEIGHTS, VA.,
May 20, 1862.

ADJUTANT: On Sunday, the 18th instant, I was ordered with my
command, to City Point, to relieve the company on picket duty there
and to observe the movements of the enemy's guuboats.

We arrived in the afternoon and at once entered upon our duties.
During the evening four a~ditional boats arrived, making six steamers
and two schooners, all of which were anchored a short distance below
Cit,y Point.

On Monday morning two small parties left the fleet to visit the town,
but my instructions were such as prevented me from attacking them.
In the mean time I received a dispatch from Major-General Huger to
push forward my pickets and keep them offshore. In the afternoon
Captain Albert, of the Twenty-second Georgia Regiment, arrived, to
relieve my command, and we were engaged iu calliug in· my pickets
and posting his, when we observed a boat, containing 20 persons, leave
the fleet, and head for the landing in the town. We watched the land
ing of this party, and at once determined to attack them with our ad
vance pickets, composed of a lieutenant, sergeant, and 9 men each.
With my detachment I attacked the boat, while Captain Albert entered
the town and captured 4 officers and 5 marines as prisoners. The party
in the boat pushed off and we fired into them.

I called to them to come ashore and surrender, which they persist
ently refuse,l to do, although their colors were down and some of the
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Dien imploring for mercy.• We kept up the fire on the boat until, I can
safely say, no one on board, 6 or 8 in number, escaped, all being killed
or wounded. .

An officer on board of this boat-a. mate, as I learned from the pris
one~ daring and reckless man, fell a. prey to his rashness.

Our fire was not returned, though the enemy were armed with navy
pistols and the skirmish was at sbort range at the outset.

The men engaged behaved most gallantly.
As we retired the enemy's gunboats moved up and commenced a

promiscuous shelling of the fields and woods in rear of the town, none
of which came near us.

Being relieved of duty at that post I returned, with my command,
on the train, in charge of the prisoners, wbo were delivered to Major
General Huger, with officers' sword, cutlasses, and pistols captured.

:Respectfully submitted.
WM. H. WILLIS,

Oaptain Oompany 1, Fourth Georgia Volunteers.
Adjt. PHIL. OOOK, Fourth Georgia Volunteers.

lU.Y 20-23, 1882.-OperatioDi about Bottom's Bridge, Chiokahominy River,
Va.

REPORTS.

No•. I.-Brig. Gen. Erasmus D. Key6ll, U. S. Army, of operations May 20-21.
No. 2.-Brig. Gen. John J. Peck, U. S. Army, commanding brigade.
No. a.-Brig. Gen. Silas Caeey, U. S. Army,commanding diviBion, of operations May 20.
No.4.-Brig. Gen. Henry M. Naglee, U. 8. Army, commanding FirBt Brigade, Caaey's

division, of operations May 20-23.
No. 6.-Col. David MeM. Gregg, Eighth Pennsylvania Cavalry.

No.1.

lleports /)/ Brig. Gen. Erasmus D. Keyes, U. S. Army, commanding Fourth
Oorps, of operations May 20-21.

, HEADQUARTERS FOURTH ARMY CORPS,
Oamp near Bottom's Bridge, Va., ¥ay 20,1862-11.30 a. m.

GENERAL: I have to report the result of a reconnaissance made by
Major Harlow and party, of Oolonel Russell's Seventh Massachusetta
Volunteers, this morning. The party, consisting of Captains Holman
and Whitcomb's companies, got into tbe skirt of tbe woods this side
just before daylight. Captain Holman saw the bridge. It appeared to
have been blown up in the center. They were fired upon on reaching
the wood's from rifle pits on the opposite bank. One sergeant is missing
and one man wounded. It is thought that tbe sergeant had strayed off
to the left. The river at the bridge is 1.0 yards wide; tbe swamp per
haps 60 or 100. I inclose a copy of a sketch sent in by Colonel Rnssell.-

I have the bonor to be, your obedient servant
bE. . KEYES,

Brigadier-General, Oommanding Fourth, Oorps.
Brig. Geu. S. WILLIAMS, A. A. G., Army of the Potomao.

"Not fonnd.
41 R R-VOL XI
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HEADQUARTERS FOUR1.'H ARMY CORPS,
Oamp near Bottom's Bridge, Va., May 21,1862-6.45 a. m..

GENERAL: I have the honor to report that at daylight this morning
Oolonel Russell puehed one of his companies across at Bottom's Bridge.
His companies on the railro~ have also thrown a picket over at that
point. He has at the former, besides his own four companies, a regiment
to support him. He reporta that during the night he partially laid the
railroad bridge, so that infantry can pass, and that he can soon repair
Bottom's Bridge. .

I have already telegraphed to yon for instruction in the matter of
building the bridges. I can, if it is thought advisable, throw over a
considerable force, but will not make any further advance movement
until receiving instructions.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. D. KEYES,

Brigadier.General, Oommanding OtWps.
Brig. Gen. S. WILLIAMS,

AS8i8tant Adjutant·GenMa~ Army of tke P~tomac.

P. S.-Colonel Gregg writes that his pickets also have crossed at
Bottom's Bridge; that he has taken a deserter. He has not yet arrived,
however, and I do not delay sending this to take his examination.

E. D. K.

HEADQUARTERS FOURTH CORPS,
Oamp near Bottom's Bridge, Va., May 21,1862.

Sm: In compliance with your instructioqa of the 19th instant, I
detached a brigade of Couch's division, two batteries and Colonel
Gregg's ca.airy, to assist Lieutenants Comstock and McAlester in a
reconnaissance in the vicinity of Bottom's Bridge. Brigadier-General
Peck, who commanded the party, carried out hiM instructions literally
as far as practicable, as his report, herewith inclosed, will show.

On the 19th instant I had given orders to Generals Couch and Casey
to examine their positions thoroughly, Casey to examine particularly
in a northerly and northwesterly direction. Under that order General
Casey left yesterday morning with Naglee's brigade and two batteries
by a road leMing toward the railroad in a direction nearly perpendic
ular to the road to Bottom's Bridge. Fearing a clash, I gave precise
verbal and written orders to General Casey to expose no part of his
forces to the view of the enemy at or near Bottom's Bridge. As soon
as I had finished examining some contrabands I hastened to the front,
and took post between the railroad and the Bottom's Bridge road on
an elevation within 600 yards of the railroad bridge. From that point
I could see the enemy across the railroad bridge and all that was pass
ing this side of Bottom's Bridge. I remained there in observation
between two and three houri!. The enemy threw five or six shells
before any of our artillery replied at all. .

As my orders to General Casey were so explicit, I did not for a
moment suspect that the two regiments and section of a battery down
from my left belonged to his division, and I was so well pleased with
their movements that I found no occasion to send any orders, though
I was only a few hundred yards away. Finally one of Ca-sey's batter
ies, which had been standing on the hill about 150 yaros to my rear,
oponed, throwing shells over the woods near Bottom's Bridge. I went
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immediately to Oolonel Bailey to order him to cease firing in that direc
tion. From him I learned that the troopa near the woods at Bottom's
Bridge were a part of Naglee's brigade.

Hastening down to the house near Bottom's Bridge, I succeeded in
finding General Naglee, and explained the orders for the reconnais
sance to him. As his men occupied the woods and the open space
this side, I did not deem it expedient at that late ~ur to displace them
by a portion of Peck's brigade, which was concealed in rear of the
house from which General McClellan made his observations.

I inclose a copy of my letter to (leneral Oasey, his reply, and the
explanation of Brigadier-General Naglee.

The result of the operations of yesterday is tha.t we have both bridges
and the river between them. The enemy had at least one battery,
some cavalry, andsha.rpshooters opposed to us. Our picket8 are across
the Ohickahominy. I have advanced one brigade of Oouch's division
to the opening this side of Bottom's Bridge, and will to-day or to
morrow, unless otherwise ordered, move my whole command to the
Old Tavern and beyond.

The report of the casualties of yesterday has not yet come in. We
had several men wounded.

I remain, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
E.D.KEYE~

Brigadier- General, O~mmonuUng Fotwt~ uorps.
Brig. Gen. S. Wn.LLUtS

A41utant-GeMral, Army of tM Potomac.

[Ino!08111'8 No.1.]

HEADQUARTERS FOURTH OORPS,
May 20, 1862.

Sm: As the orders for the engineers to examine Bottom's Bridge,
and above and below, came from geueral headquarters and are explicit,
I have made a detail of a brigade from Oouch's division to assist in the
reconnaissance. My orders also direct that as small a force as possible
must be exposed to the view of the enemy. Under such circumstances
I deem it proper to order that you do not under any circumstances
expose any portion of your command to the view of the enemy at or
near Bottom's Bridge during your reconnaissauce to-day.

I remain, very respectfully, your most obedient serv~
E.D.KEYJ!l~

Brigadier-General, Oommatnding Fourt~ uorps.
Brig. Gen. Sn.AS OASEY, Oommanding Division.

[Inolosure No.2.]

HEADQUARTERS OASEY'S DIVISION,
Near OroBB-Roadl, MOIJJ 20, 1862.

OAPTAIN: In answer to your communication of this day's date I
have the honor to reply that 8S soon as I saw General Naglee after
receimg your orders I communicated them to him. .I saw him soon
after he had taken possession of the railroad bridge across the Ohicka-
hominy. .

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
SILAS OASEY,

Brigadier-General Volunteers, Oommanding Di'Dmon.
Oapt. O. O. SUYDAM, AsriBtant Aqj'Utant-General.
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[Indol'llem8llta.]

MAY 20, 1862.
Brigadier-General Casey is respectfully reqnested to ascertain from

Brigadier-General Naglee his reasons for disobedience to the orders
referred to by me.

• E.D.KEYE~
Brigadier-General, Oommanding Fourth vorpl.

Respectfully "referred to Brigadier-General Nailee, who will report
at once on this matter. "

By order of Brigadier-General Casey:
C. H. RAYMOND,

Lieutenant and Aide-de-Oamp.

[InOI08ur6 No. a.]

HENRY M. NAGLEE,
Brigadier- General.

Capt. HENRY W. SMITH, Assistant Adjutant-General.

CAMP NEAR RAILROAD,
Thr88 Miles from Ohickakominy, May 20, 1862.

CAPTAIN: In answer to the indorsement upon the Communication of
General Casey to Captain Suydam, of even date herewith, I would
reply that I went by verbal orders from General Casey to the Chicka
hominy, by the way of the railroad, with the purpose first to ascertain
the llituation of the railroad bridge and to secure itt and then to drive
the enemy to the right bank of that stream that the left bank might be
examine<l. The first purpose was accomplished before General Casey
had come upon the ground, and two C8mpanies of skirmishers had
deployed into the swamp, and had already advanced half of the dis
tance between the railroad bridge and Bottom's Bridge before General
Casey came upon the ground, and informed me of what was then for
the first time made known to me, that General Barnard was below
Bott{)m's Bridge making a rpconuaissance. It WalS then too late and
impossible to recall my skirmishers, who had heen instructed. to hold
the entire left bank of the Chickahominy from 1,200 feet above the
railroad bridge along that bank as far as we might proceed.

The above was fully explained to General Ke;yes. The force upon
the gTollnd was not my brigade, but two regiments only, numbering
about 1,200.

If any interference has occnrred it has been throngh some misappre
hension, and certainl~T with no intention or even knowledge of any in
terference.

Very respectfully, &c.,

No.2.

Report of Brig. Gtm. John J. Peck, U. 8. Army, commanding brigade, of
operations May 20.

HEADQUARTERS PEOK'S BRIGADE,
Near Providence Ohurch, Va., May .20, 1862.

In obedience to instructions, my brigade and two batteries were held
in readiness until about 12 m. this day to support a reconnaissance to
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be made by General Barnard. On receiving an intimation that the
general had passed on, 1 pushed forward my command with all speed
to the front. From the time of leaving camp, artillery fire was heard
at intervals in the direction of the railroad bridge.

On joining General Barnard, I stated that I had my brigade and two
batteries ready to support him in his reconnaissance, and requested him
to state the dispositions he desired me to make. After a consultation,'
I gave the general two companies of infantry and Lieutenant Com
stock two more, and established some eight companies on the fianks
for observation, screened by the woods. The balance of my command,
including Colonel Gregg's cavalry, I placed in cloRe proximity, but out
of view of the enemy's pickets, in aecol'dance with my own judgment
and directions received personally from General Keyes.

While making these dispositions the firing was continued on the right
by troops of General Casey's division. A section of one Qf his batteries
was advanced down into the Bottom's Bridge road with infantry sup
ports. This battery kept up a rapid fire, with but little or DO response
from the enemy. until after the close of the reconnaissance. This move
ment of General Casey's on to my front was wholly unnecessary, inas·
much as the ground was already occupied with Colonel Russell's Sev
enth Ma88aehusetts Regiment, placed there by General Couch, and the
whole of my command being in hand. In my judgment the fire of the
artillery must have in some degree embarrassed the reconnaissance of
General Barnard.

At the conclusion of the general's examination I reported to General
Keyes, and in accordance with his directions brought away my com
mand a little after 5 p. m., save the Ninety-third Pennsylvania Volun·
teers, which was left in support of the front.

o Very respectfully, your obedient servan~
JOlIN J. PECK,

Brigadier- Generd:/,.

Capt. O. O. SUYDAMt..
Asst. Adjt. Gen., .l1eadquarters Keyes' Fourth Oorps.

No.3.

Report of Brig. Gen. Silas Oasey] U. S. Army, comm~nding division, of.
operat~onsMay 20.

HEADQUARTERS CASEY'S DIVISION,
May 23, 1862.

GENERAL: I have the honor to report that, in n.ccordance with the
authority given me to make such reconnaissance RS I might think
proper to the north and west, I proceeded to organize one on the morn
ing of the 20th instant, the day after the arrival of my dh-ision. I
directed General Naglee, with two regiments, to proceed down the rail·
road, and, if possible, to the bridge across the Chickahominy. With
two batteries of artillery and one regiment of infantry I proceeded to
the road. leading to Bottom's Bridge and thence alonK a road passing
to the right. I placed the guns near the railroad and about halt a mile
from the bridge, where the road crosses the Chickahominy. I soon
went down near the bridge and found General Naglee, who had been
successful in driving in the enemy's pickets and taking possession of
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the bridge, extinguishing the fire which had been communicated to the
structure by the enemy. I found that he had some time previous to
my arrival deployed a line of skirmishers along the river bottom.

Soon after my arrival the enemy brought down to the opposite end
of the bridge three pieces of artilleryl and endeavored to drive away
our sharpshooters, in which they di<1 not succeed. I ordered four
pieces of artillery to be brought down and placed near the bridge, and
soon succeeded in driving the enemy's pieces from their position. I
remained on the growld until 5 o'clock, when I gave orders to repair
the bridge and for the pickets to cross over as soon as this was accom
plished. A short time after the pickets were ordered away from the
bridge, as I was informed by General Devens, but not until a number
had succeeded in crossing. The result of the- reconnaissance was to
put us in possession of the bridge and supply important information
which had been sought for some days.

The conduct of General Naglee was prompt and skillful and the
troops behaved well. I inclose hie report.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
SILAS OASEY,

Brigadier.G6'MTaZ, Oommanding Diftriota.
Capt. O. C. SUYDAM,

A88istant Adjutant-G6'MTaZ.

No.4.

Report of Brig. Gen. Henry M. Naglee, U.8. Army, commanding Fir,t
Brigade, Oa:seg'8 division, of operatiom May 20-23.

HDQRs. FIRST BRIG., OAMP ON RIOInlOND ROAD,
Three Mile8 from Bottom's Bridge, May 21, 1862.

OAPTAIN: I would respectfully report that in accordance with the
order of General Casey, at 9 a. m. yesterday I proceeded with the One
hundred and fourth Pennsylvania, Colonel Davis; Fifty-sixth New
York Volunteers, Lieutenant-Oolonel Jourdan; one company, under
Captain Harvey, of 50 selected men, from the Eleventh Maine; two

. companies, commanded by Oaptains Davis and Silyer, of 100 men,
selected from the Fifty-second Pennsylvania, and two batteries of the
Eighth ['] New York Colonel Bailey's, to make a reconnaissance of the
railroad tiridge and the left bank of the Chickahominy from that point
to Bottom's Bridge.

We arrived upon the ground at 10 a. m. Twenty men of the Eleventh
Maine were ordered to proceed cautiously along the northern side of
the embankment of the railroad until they should get under cover of
the woods and thence to the bridge, with instructions to drive away
the pickets of the enemy which were within the cut at the railroad
guard-house on the left bank as well as tho8e on the other side. The
other 30 were deployed obliquely to the right and rear of the·20, and
ordered to clear the woods and hold the bank of the river above the
railroad bridge. Captain Orem, of Company B, of the One hundred
and fourth, was placed in their rear to support them and protect our
right flank. At the same time 20 selected men were started along the
left side of the railroad embankment with 80 others, ordered to deploy
diagonally to their left and rear and gradually, after clearing the woods,
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to hold the bank of the river. Behind these Captains Marple and
Pickering, Rogers and Harvey, Companies A, E, F, and K, of the One
hundred and fourth, were placed at proper intervals to support them1
and the remaining five companies of Colonel Davis' One hundred ana
fourth followed as a reserve. The Fifty-sixth were placed on rising
ground parallel with the river and about three-quarters of a mile in
rear.

A few shots at the pickets at the railroad bridge made them disap
pear. We had but scarcely entered the wood south of the railroad
before we found ourselves.in a thick junglet the ground covered with
water ft'om 2 to 5 feet in deptb, intersecteu in many directions with
small currents. We soon found the main channel, which was from 30
to 50 feet in width, with from 4 to 6 feet water. After we bad waded
slowly along for some 400 yards several shots from ou'r front and right
indicated the presence of the enemy. Our men, accustomed to hunting,
picked. off four of the enemy from the right bank and soon after sev-
eral others from tbe border of the creek. .

We then proceeded along the creek until about 300 yards of Bottom's
Bridge, where we found the euemy in more force, and firing became
more frequent. We gradually advanced howe,er, until we came upon
the point of woods at the turn immediately in front of Bottom's Bridge,
which we found was the center of a converging fire from the entire
circumference of the circle made by the creek below the bridge. Here
we maintained ourselves, but at a great disadvantage, the least ex
posure by anyone drawing a dozen shots from the enemy. Our arms
were superior, and we kept them at long range. They had before
opened upon us with three pieces of artillery from a battery on rising
ground at some distance from the creekbbut their shot passed over the
skirmishers iu the swamp aDd over the ne hundred and fourth, which
had been gradually moved along l)arallel with the wood as they pro
ceeded, and struck upon the ground occupied by the Fifty-sixth. Three
other pieces had been brought down by the enemy to the railroad and
opened upon our sharpshooters at the bridge. General Casey, who
had come upon the ground in that vicinity, ordered down four pieoos
of Colonel Bailey's battery, which soon silenced and drove them off.

Some time prior to this four pieces were ordered to open from the
ground to the left and slightly in rear of the Fifty-sixth, and two others
from a point on the Bottom's Bridge road within 500 yards of the
bridget the skirmishers there for the time being withdrawn. With
these <1ispositions of our forces the work was accomplished, the enemy
were silenced, and the reconnaissance completed.

We had but one man badly wounded. We found the railroad bridge
to be 600 yards long, extending over a swamp through which the
Chickahomiuy runs tqe latter crossing the railroad bridge 30 yards
from the east end of it, the river being at the crossing over which the
bridge haa been burned 75 fe.et wide, with a depth of 5 feet. The width
of the swamp decreases very rapidly, so much so, that at a short dil!l
tance below the bridge a point was fbund where the width"of the river
was but 35 feet, and where the causeways on both sides to connect with
the bridge would not exceed in length 30 yards, and the whole, of a
width of 40 or 50 feet, could be made in one day. The bottom of the
river, of the swamp, and of the currents that intersect each other in
every direction is bard, and the depth of water averages from 2 to 5
feet. We found the average width of the river to be but 35 feet and
that with tbe exception of the swamp at the railroad bridge it is seldom
more than 100 yards wide, and that at many points between the bridges
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Capt. HENRY W. SMITH,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

crossings can be made with but little difficulty. The right bank of the
river we found to be firm above the water and gradually rising, until at
a haJf a mile from the river the ground becomes quite elevated. The
ground between the railroad and the road to Bottom's Bridge is swampy,
and from the river to the rising ground behind Watson's house is too
boggy and cut by ditches to allow the passage of horses, but infantry
may get over it. The railroad bridge should be saved from further de
struction, for which purpose General Casey, confirming my order to the
sharp-shooters that 100 of them should bold the abutment on the west
side, also ordered a sufficieut number of experienced axmen from the
Eleventh Maine to repair the bridge during the night. When we arrived
in the morning we found the bridge still burning, but finding their cau·
teens too slow a process, the men passed the water in their caps and
extinguished the flames. Byobservation we found the stream had over
flown its banks, that it was rapidly falling, and actually fell 6 inches
during the day. .

I cannot conclude this very satisfactory report without referring, in
terms of unqualified commendation, to the ~allantconduct ofall preRent
at the reconnaissance of the railroad and Bottom's Bridges. Our troops,
driving the enemy back from the railroad bridge, repulsed the cavalry
and artillery sent to retake it, and examined the ground 600 yardA be
yond the western end. Up to their middle in water, they drove the
enemy from the railroad to Bottom's Bridge, where, becoming coucen·
trated, our artillery opened upon and scattered them. A complete and
thorough description of the river and the surrounding country was ob·
tained. The location of two of their batteries was discovered, and the
enemy was so much disheartened that the bridge and river were aban
doned during the night. Ten or twelve of the enemy were reported
killed by our infantry. The number killed by our artillery it is impos
sible to ascertain.

I regret exceedingly to close so very satisfactory a report with a
notice of the conduct of those detailed from the Second Division to
guard the bridge at night, and who in the most unceremonious IqannAr
ordered away the troops above referred to, ~ho after taking the bridge
from the enemy volunteered to remain and hold it and to rebuild dur
ing the night the portion that had been destroyed.

All of which is respectfully submitted by your obedient servant,
HENRY M. NAGLEE,

Brigadier-General.

BOTTOM'S BRIDGE, May 23, 1862-5.45 p. m.
GENERAL: I have just returned after a hard day's work. Under

the within extraordinary order I marched my brigade to the point des
ignated. Took the two companies of cavalry and a detachment of 170
of the Fifty-sixth New York. Went out the inain road from the bridge
toward Richmond to the road parallel with the Oharles Oity road,
and between it and the Chickahominy. Found nobody knew anything
of it. With one company of the cavalry and 30 men I explored it, the
above road, and found the road clear. Driving off detached portions
of 10 to 30 cavaIQ', joined the balance of the detachment, which I
had sent directly out from Bottom's Bridge. I then went out the road
leading froUl Bottom's Bridge across the White Oak Swamp Bridge,
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and flnallj' to the Oharles Oity road; thence by it to the crossing with
the Quaker road, leading to the James River. Went down this to
within 3 miles of the James River. Returned and pursued the Oharles
City road 2 miles beyond the intersection with the Quaker road to a
point 10 miles from Richmond.

By this time· it was 4 p. m. We had accumulated snch a force of
cavalry before ns that, with the fatigue, lateness of the hour, and dis
tance from our supports, I considered it prudent to return. The country
through which I passed is evacuated most literally. The roads have no
new wagon-tracks since the rains of last night, and until we crossed the
road from James River few marks of the passage of cavalry.

Yours,
NAGLEE.

MaJ. Gen. GEORGE B. MaOLELLAN.

No.5.

Report of OoZ. David MoM. Gregg, E·ighth Pennsylvania Oavalry.

CAMP AT BOTTOM'S BRIDGE, VA.,
May 23, 1862.

OOLONEL: I have the honor to report that, agreeably to orders, this
morning, with eight companies of the Eighth Pennsylvania Cavalry,
the Seventh Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, Oolonel Ros
selli the Twenty-third Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry,Ool
one Neill-the infantry all under command of Colonel Russell-I
proceeded on the main road toward Richmond. After passing our
outer pickets I proceeded cautiously, making a thorough examination
of the country to the front and between the main road and railroad. I
examined all the roads to the right and left. The roads leading away
from the main road are unimporta.nt, and do not connect any maiu
roads. The country to the front is rolliug, with frequent cultivated
tract.s. A half mile beyond our pickets I came upon the enemy's pickets,
which, after firing upon us, retired on the road. Following along the
road a mile farther I met the enemy's pickets in greater force, the picket
being composed ofcavalry and infantry. When discovered the enemy's
picket was upon the western side of a plain, under cover of timber. I
sent through the woods companies of infantry to the right and left,
drove away the picket, and put to flight the whole or the greater por
tion of a regiment of infantry and a force of 300 to 400 cavalry. The
enemy moving away to my left through the woods, I did not deem it
safe to follow, lest a movement should be made against my left and
rear. One of the enemy was killed. From this point, 3 miles from
the Chickahominy and 10 miles from Richmond, I returned to this camp.

I am, very respectfullj', your obedient servant,
. D. MoM:. GREGG,

OolOnel Eighth Pennsylvania Oavalry.
Lieut. Col. A. V. OOLBURN, .

Assistant Adjutant-General, Department of the Potomac.
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lU.Y 22, 1882.-Becionnaia8anoe to New Castle and Hanovertown Perri., Va.

Report of Vol. Richard H. Rtulh, Sinh PenMylvania OMJaZry (LanM',).

OAMP AT CROSSING OF COLD HARBOR Roa
AND PIPINGTREE LANDING' RoAD,

May 22, 1862-8.30 p. m.
GENERAL: I have the honor to report that your order to make ..

reconnaissance with my whole regiment was received at 2.30 o'clock
to-day, and in obedience thereto I have visited. New Castle Ferry and
Hanovertown Ferry, and collected all the information in my power,
the result of which is us follows:

I find that there are no troops of the enemy within the circuit of my
march in paHsing on the near river road and the main river road, pass
ing Rockett's Tavern, Old Church House, and crossing the country over
toward Page's and Dr. Brokenborou~h'sand the cross-roads from this
point. 1 questioned by detached parties all houses within sight of the
roads and find as follows: That on last Thursday" right smart cavalry
went on the near river road toward Richmond," but not as many as my
regiment; that on Friday and Saturday detached bodies of the enemy
left thiB section of country and went toward Richmond; that on Sunday
they had all gone, but that one company of about 100 cavalry, rebel8.
had encamped at Old Church, but the approach of onr cavalry had.
caused them to leave. On Monday no rebels were heard of in my cir·
cuit. On Tuesday a company of rebel cavalry, supposed to be Oaptain
Newton's, had passed over the road from Hanovertown Ferry toward
Old Church. On Wednesday none of the rebels were heard of, but the
people seemed to have expected the arrival of our troops j that this
morning five wagons and a carriage, with one soldier as guard, had
passed at an early hour toward Richmond over the main river road. I
heard of the rebels being at Hanover Court-House, 12 miles from Old
Church. As for Hanovertown, there is no town there. There once
was one, but it is gone, and there is a ferry there, not fordable. The
country I have passed through is very rich, and the farms are all stocked
-sheep, cattle, &c., rich fields of grain and grMS, and the ladies and
families at home. I also fell in with the son-in-law of Ed. Ruffin, of
Virginia, a Mr. Sa~'res, and learned much from him. There is DO indi
cation of any troops of either party ever having been quartered in this
section of country or of having passed much throngh it. Upon my
return to camp I received, the order from Oolonel Tyler, and will move
with his command to-morrow morning to Old Church and carry out the
orders of General Porter.

I have a picket near the forks of the Pipingtree Landing road, with
vedettes on the three roads uniting at that point on duty to-night.

Very respectfully, ~'oup obedient servan!, .
. RIOH'D H. RUSH,

Oolonel Reginumt of Lancer,.
General MARCY, Ol~ief of Staff.
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](AY23-24, 1882,-Skirmi.sh81 at Ellison'. Kill, New Bridge, and MechamCll
ville, Va.

REPORTS.

No. I.-Maj. Gen. George B. McClellan, U. S. Army, commanding Army of the
Potomac.

No. 2.-Lieot. Nicolaa Bowen, Topographical Engineers, U. S. Army.
No. 3.-001. Dwight A. Woodbury, Fourth Michigan Infantry.
No. 4.-Brig. Gen. John W. Davidson, U. S. Army, commanding brigade.
No. 5.-oapt. John C. Tidball, Second U. S. .Artillery.
No. 6.-Lieut. Alexander C. M. Pennington, Second U. S. .Artillery.
No. 7.-capt. Charl68 C. Wheeler, Battery E, First New York Light .Artillery•

.No. S.-Lieut. CoL Selden Connor, Seventh Ma.ine Infantry.
No. 9.-Lieot. CoL Joseph W. Coming, Thirty-third New York Infantry.
No. 10.-Co1. James B. McKean, Seventy-seventh New York Infantry.
No. 11.-001. Beverly H. Robertllon, Fonrth Virginia Cavalry.
No. 12.-Brig. Gen. Panl J. Semm68, C. S. Army, commanding brigade.
No. 13.-001. A.. Cumming, Tenth Georgia Infantry.
No. 14.-001. T. G. Hunt, Fifth Louisiana Infantry.

No. L

Bqort8 of Maj. Gen. George B. MoOleZlan, U. S. Army, oommandiRg Army
of the Potomac.

IIE.ll>QUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOllUa,
Saturd4y, May 24, 1862.

Ilia Excellency ABRAHAM LINOOLN, Prendent:
Three skirmishes to·day. Drove rebels from Mechanicsville, 7 miles

from New Bridge. Fourth Michigan aboat finished Louisiana Tigers ;
50 prisoners; 50 killed. Our loss 10 killed and wounded.

GEO. B. MaCLELLAN,
MajOf'-GeneraZ,Oommanding.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF POTOMAO,
May 24, 1862-9 p. m.

Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:
Adyanced guard had an artillery skirmish near Mechanicsville yes

terday afternoon. It was carried this morning -by Davidson's brigade,
and the enemy driven completely over the river at New Bridge. Five
hundred of Fourth Michigan, under Colonel Woodbury, covering a
very gallant reconnaissance made by Lieutenants Bowen and Custer,
came upon the Lob.isiana Tigers, and handled them ten-ibly, taking
some 50 prisoners and killing and wounding very lar~e numbers, with
a 1088 of 2 killed and 7 wounded. On the Bottom's BrIdge road General
Naglee drove the enemy from the Beven Pines!~ miles from the bridge.
I would request tha.t these localities be not published. The papers soon
reach the enemy.

GEO. B. MoCLELLAN,
Major- General, Oommanding.
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No.2.

Report of Lieut. NicoZas Bowen, Topographical Engineers, U. S. Army.
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C.A.MP NEA.R COLD HA.RBOR, VA.,
May 25, 1862.

GENERAL: In aecordance with orders received from you I proceeded.
yesterday mornin~ (24th instant), with Oaptain McMillan, Second U.
S. Infantry; Captain Forsyth, Eighteenth U. S. Infantry; Lieutenant
Custer, Fifth U. S. Cavalry; Messrs. Churchill and Humphreys, at
taches of the Corps of Topographical Engineers, and an escort of the
Fourth Michigan, Colonel Woodbury commanding, and a squadron of
the Second U. S. Cavalry, Captain Gordon commanding, to make a
reconnaissance of the Chickahominy River between New Bridge and a
point about 2 miles above. We proceeded to a Mr. Hogan's house, and
from there, under cover of the wood8, we rea.ched a point about 200
yards from the river. Near tbis point, about half a mile above the"
brid~e, Lieutenant Custer, Messrs. Churchill, Humphreys, and myself
had found a good ford and had crossed the river on the previous day
(23d). About 60 men were deployed as skirmishers, dashed out of the
woods at a double-quick, half the number crossing the river, the whole
forming a line perpendicular to the river, and moving down toward the
bridge, the main body moving by the flank parallel to the river. About
300 yards from the crossing we found the ·enemy and charged them.
Captain Gordon, with his squadron, now made a charge down to the
bridge, to try to cut off the enemy, who were on the other side of the
river. He was not able to e1l'ect this. The bridge was burned and the
ford not suitable for cavalry at this point. The enemy could be seen
on the opposite side running at double· quick, deployed as skirmishers,
and not 30 yards from us.

The balance of four companies of the Fourth Michigan were imme
diately thrown over the river lftnd formed a line parallel to the stream.
As our men had all moved at a double-quick, we were thus enabled to
cut off a number of the enemy. Our men crossed nnder a severe fire,
the water in places being up to their armpits, obliging them to take off
their cartridge boxes and bold them above their heads.

Our whole line was now formed in a ditch on the opposite side of
the stream, this ditch being a portion of a fence, ansi more than knee-
deep in water. .

We covered the bridge and drove the enemy baek beyond musket
range, when they opened upon ns with artillery. The enemy, strongly
re-enforced, advanced upon us, but we held him in check till our ammu
nition gave out. No re-enforcements coming to our aid, and the object
of the reconnaissance being accomplished, it was deemed advisable to
withdraw our troops. This was done in most excellent order under a
fire of artillery and musketry, the men carrying across a. deep stream
everything from the field excepting the dead of the enemy. They
treated the enemy with the greatest kindness, giving the wounded their
water-proof coats and blankets, the want of which was felt during a.
severe rain that lasted the whole time of the reconnaissance.

All of the officers and men were exposed to a severe fire of musketry
and part of tlJe time to that of artillery. The action lasted over foar
hourl~. The strength of the enemy, from the accounts of the prisoners
taken, was one brigade, under General Semmes. Two regiments of this
brigade were driven back a mile or Dlore by four companies of the
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Fourth Michigan, and the whole force held in check by the same four
companies, the other six companies and the cavalry forming the reserve
on this side of the stream. Our loss was 1 killed, 1 mortally wounded,
and about 5 or 6 less severely. The loss of the enemy was 22 prisoners,
including 1 lieutenant, unhurt, and 17 wounded in our possession.

By the accounts of prisoners since taken and by what we could ob
ser"e the enemy's loss in killed, &c., was at least 100, including a field
officer and several other commissioned officers. I would respectfully
ask that the names of the following persons be placed before the gen
eral-in-chief as having displayed the most gallant bearing under a
severe fire: Captain McMillan, Second U. S. Infantry; Captain For
syth, Eighteenth U. S. Infantry, to whose cool judgment much is due;
Captain Gordon, Second U. S. Cavalry, for his dashing charge; Lieu
tenant Custer, Fifth U. S. Cavalry, who was the first to cross the stream,
the first to open fire upon the enemy, and one of the last to leave the
field; Messrs. Churchill and Humphreys, attaches of the Topographical
Engineers. These two last-named gentlemen, with Lieutenant Custer,
deserve the most honorable mention for their conduct on the previous
day (23d) in crossing the river at the ford. Too much praise cannot be
given t.o Colonel Woodbury and his command, as well as to that of
Captain Gordon, a small command of about 50. ,

For the topographical details I would refer to the sketch of Captain
McMillan and Mr. Churchill. Our men ha.ve since held possession of
the bridge.

I am, general, very respectfdlly, your obedient servWi
NICOLAS BO N,

First Lieutenant, Topographical Engineers.
General A. A. HUMPHREYS, Ohicf Top: Engs., Army of Potomac.

[IndoI'llement.l

HDQRS. Top. ENGS., ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
• May 27, 1862.

Respectfully submitted to the chief of the staff.
The commanding general of the army has been already made 00

qUlI.iuted, by a verbal report from me, with the admirable manner in
which the reconnaissance near New Bridge was conducted by Lieuten
ant Bowen, and how well he was aided by those associated with him.
At my request, 11 written report has been made, from which it is appar
ent with wllat gallantry those associated with Lieutenant Bowen and
tIle officers and men of tIle escort performed their duty. I beg lea,e to
bring to the notice of the commanding general the skill, gallantry, and
energy exhibited by Lieutenant Bowen in executing this reconnais
sance.

. A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major, Oomdg. Top. Engs., and Brig. Gen. Vola•.

No.3.

Report of Ool. Dwight A. Woodbury, Fourth Michigan Infantry.

HEADQUARTERS FOURTH MIOHIGAN VOLUNTEERS,
May 24, 1862.

SIR: In obedience to orders received from General Porter I have to
report that with 500 of my regiment and one squadron of the Second
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Cavalry, Oaptain (Gordon], we arrived at an early hour on the banks
of the Ohickahommy about three-quarters of a mile above New Bridge.
The first platoon of Company A was thrown forward as skirmishers,
8upported by the second, with instructions to cross the river and beat
the woods in front, in order to fool the position of the enemy. They
crossed without difficulty at double-quick, and not discovering tho
enemy, except a few cavalry pickets on the hill some miles distant, at
once deployed and followed down the river, supported by balance of
the regiment on this side. The skirmishers approached within a.bout
400 yards of the bridge, when they came upon the camp of the enemy,
who were apparently unaware of'tmr presence,'being gathered in squads
through the camp. The skjrmishers at once opened fire upon them,
throwing them into confusion. They, however, rallied, deployed as
skirmishers, when I at once put throo companies over to support onr
skirmishers, the men being compelled to wade up to their armpits. At
this time the firing became rapid! and the enemy being re-enforced by
two regimentB from their right, sent over five companies more at the
crossing near the destroyed bridge, and after sharp firing for half an
hour the enemy were driven entirely from their position, our men main-
taining their ground. .

Their artillery having opened upon us, and discovering the enemy'
in strong force on the hills thrown forward as skirmishers, I doomed it
prudent to retire, which we did in good order, bringin" over our own
wounded, together with some 10 or 12 of the enemy's. We took some
37 prisoners, including 1 officer. The enemy's loss could not have been

• less than 150 killed and wounded. We counted in front of our compa
. nies 28 dead, and could soo them lying in all parts of the field. Our
loss is 1 killed and 7 wounded, 2 probably mortally.

I cannot close this report without mentioning the gallant conduct of
Captain -_. and Lieutenant Bowen, of General McClellan's staff.
Captain -_. was first to cross the river with the skirmishers, and
was with them during the engagement. Lieutenant Bowen was in the
thickest of the fight, and han his hors6 shot under him. The conduct
of my own officers was, without exception, fanltless, and both officers
and men gave conclusive evidence of their coolness under fire.

I am, captain, with much respect, ;vour obedient servant,
DWIGHT A. WOODBURY,

Cownel Fourth Michigan Volunteer8.
Oapt. FRED. T. LOCKE,

A88iBtant Adjutant-General.

[Indorsement..l

HEADQUARTERS FIFOJ:H PROVISIONAL ARMY CORPS,
Cold Harbor, Va., MOIJI 24, 1862.

Respectfully forwarded. From the reports I hear, and from this I
can but believe, the Fourth Michigan Regiment behaved most admira
bly and was well handled. The result proves it.

F. J. POBTER,
Brigadier·General, Oommont.dmg.

• Reference is probably to Lieut. George A.. Cll8ter.·
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No.4.

B8port 01 Brig. Gtm. Joh'" W. David8on, U. 8. Army, commanding brigade.

HEADQUARTERS THIRD BRIGADE, SMITH'S DIVISION,
Oamp near New Bridge, Ohickahominy River, Va., May 26, 1862.

I have to make the following report of the affair at Mechanicsville,
Va., on the morning of the 24th: ..

About noon on the 23d instant I received orders from you to moye
my brigadt\ and Wheeler'M battery up to Mechanicsville and occupy
that point to protoot the rea.r of General Stoneman's advance, which
was to operate on the railroad. On the arrival of General Stoneman
at Brandy Run Bridge, about one mile this side of t,he village, he found
the enemy in position on this side of the village, who opened upon him
with their battery. After an artillery combat of about half an hour's
duration he silenced their battery and turned the affair over to me. I
moved my brigade and artillery across the stream, but uight comini' on,
and being aa.tisfied the enemy had not evacuated the village, and know
ing nothing of the approaches to it nor of their force, I determined to
postpone further operations until daybreak of the next morning. On
advancing my pickets about 600 yards we were fired upon by those of
the enemy. At daylight in the morning I attacked the village. The
enemy opened upon us at the same time with their artillery and infantry,

.who fired upon our advanced lines from the houses, barns, trees, and
hedges. I advanced. my battery of four pieces a section at a time and
finding it was difficJl.lt to si~nce the enemy'ti guns with four pieces, 1'sent
back to General Stoneman for a section of horse artillery, who promptly
sent up Oaptain Pennington's section of Tidball's battery. As soon as
it arrived I threw forward my wholl3 line of skirmishers, pushed for
ward my pieces upon the enemy, properly supported, to within between
300 and 400 yards of the village, and coneentrating my firei' silenced
their pieces and drove them out of the houses. As soon as saw this
being accomplished the Seventy-seventh New York Volunteers, Col.
James B. McKean commanding, which had occupied during the en
gagem~nt t,he road on the right of the village, was thrown into it upon
the heels of the retreating enemy, who in then fiight left behind them
a part of their knapsacks and·a flag of one of their regiments. Two
prisoners feU into our handst who informed us that the force opposed
to us was the Eighth and Nmth Georgia Regiments numbering, one,
700, and the other,800 men; two sections of the Washington Light
Artillery of Louisiana, and a squadron of cavalry.

The Seventh Maine and Forty-ninth New York Vols., of my brigade,
were posted on the right and left of the road, supporting batteries.
Part of the Thirty·third New York Vols. formed my line of skirmishers,
and the remainder of the regiment was held in reserve. My casualties
were 2 killed and 11 wounded; 1 artillery horse killed and 1 wounded.

All my officers and men behaved with great coolness under fire.
The enemy's artillery practice and that of their sharpshooters was
good. I regret to say that Col. E. C. Mason, commanding the Seventh
Maine Volunteers, was stunned and injured in the early part of the
action by a fall from his horse, caused by the explosion of a. shell
nnder him. His valuable services were thus lost to me. Lieut. Col.
J. W. Oorning1 Thirt~'·third New York Volunteers, rendered me valu

'able services m command of my advanced line of skirmishers. My
staff1..~aptain Martindale, Captain Russell, Lieutenants Long, Oameron,
and McGunnegle, were active during the engagement.
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Besides the force at the village the enemy had in sight during the
day at different times a disposable force of three regiments of infantry
to our left on the Richmond road, and two regiments of infantry and
three pieces of artillery on our left and rear across the Ohickahominy.
During the engagement the enemy opened. fire upon us from a battery
on the Richmond road, but their shots fell short.

After 9CCupying the village I drove their skirmishers across the
bridge over the Chickahominy on the Dispatch road to Richmond
and cut the nearest bay across the river. I would esl>ecially mention
to the commanding general the dashing conduct of Captain Wheeler,
of the New York bll.ttery, and Captain Pennington, of Tidball's regular
battery.

I am, sir, your most obedient servant,
J. W. DAVIDSON,

Brigadier.General, Oommanding.

Capt. L. D. H. CURRIE,
Assistant Adjutant·General, 8mith's Division.

No.5.

Rep~ of Oapt. John a. T~all, Second U. S. Artillery.

CAMP NEAR" }1ECHANIOSVILLE, VA.,
May 25, 1862.

COLONEL: I have the honor to report that about 12 m. on the 23d
instant my battery was ordered from its camp near New Bridge, over
the Chickahominy River, for the purpose of shelling the ground occu
pied by -the enemy in the vicinity of that bridge.

The pieces were placed in battery near the mansion of Dr. Gaines,
and from there opened a steady and well-directed fire on the point
indicated. The enemy made no reply, but, from the report of those in
the balloon, fled. from their position. After flring 93 rounds the battery
was withdrawn, and a few minutes afterward started on its march to·
ward Mechanicsville. A few rods after the head of the column1 of
which the left section of my battery constituted an advanced portion,
had passed the bridge oyer Bell's Creek, several cannon·shots were
fired by the enemy from pieces on the eminence immediately in our
front.

Immediately the commanding general (Stoneman) directed the lead·
ing section to be brought in battery on the top of the hill, which from
the winding of the road was upon the left hand. In a few seconds this
was done, and the pieces opened upon a section of the enemy posted
at a little greater elevation, in full view and about 1,000 yards distant.
A few rounds from my pieces caused them to withdraw behind the hill
upon which they were situated. From this position they continued
firing for about half an hour, but all their projectiles passed over my
section and did no damage. This section was commanded by First
Lieutenant Dennison, Second Artillery, and it gives me much pleasure
to testify to the skill and ability with which he managed it under fire.
The non·commissioned officers and privates of this section also did their
duty nobly. Having a'scarcity of cannoneers, the dri,ers voluntarily
dismonnted and assisted at the service of their guni. Private Keck
was most conspicuous in this duty. The remaining four pieces of my
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battery-the right section, under First Lieutenant and Brevet Captain
Pennington, and the center, under Second Lieutenant Clarke--were
posted under your immediate directions on the other side. of Bell's
Creek from that upon which was stationed the section of Lieutenant
Dennison. From this position they kept up for some time a fire upon
the enemy, and owing to the nature of the ground and their distance
were particularly exposed to the missiles ofthe enemy, but fortunately
no injury whatever was sustained. The section under Lieutenant Den
nison fired 74 shots i the other two sections fired 25 together.

Very respectfully, your obedient servan~
JNu. C. TIDBALL,

Oaptain, Second Artillery, Oommanding Horse Oompany A.
Lieut. Col WILLIAM HAYS, OQmi1g. Horse Brig.

No.6.

Report of Lieut. Alexander O. M. Pennington, Seoond U. 8.4rtillery.

MECHANICSVILLE, VA., May 26, 1862.
OAP1'AIN: My section having been detached from the battery on the

morning of the 24th instant to join Brigadier-General Davidson, at his
ardent request for a section of flying artillery, he being then engaged
with the enemy who occupied the village of Mechanicsville in force with
infantry and artillery, I have the honor to make the following report
as to how the section was employed from the time I left you at 7 o'clock
a. m. on the 24th until I rejoined the battery at 12 o'clock m. on the 25th:

Immediately upon leaving you I started the section at a brisk trot
down the road toward the scene of action, and when I arrived about
1/000 yards from the village I halted my sectiou in a. field upon the
rIght-hand side of the road until I could find General Davidson, which
I soon did, and asked him where he wished me to place my guns. I
had sent one of my cannoneers on ahead to inform General Davidson
that the section was on its way to join him, and when I arrived he had
already selected the spot from which I was to open. It WR8 in a wheat
field, which gradually sloped up toward the houses in which the enemy
WR8 concealed, the highest point of the slope being about 200 yards
from the buildings. Before entering the field a fence had to be taken
down, for which purpose General Davidson sent for some infantry, but
as they were some distance off I dismounted my cannoneers to avoid
delay. Aft.er tearing down a sufficient amount I mounted the can
noneers and started the section up the slope at a trot until I rea~hed

the top of the rise, when I brought the section into battery. The enemy
opening a brisk fire upon us as soon as we appeared above the rise, I
sent my limbers well back under cover of the slope and opened a. well
directed and deliberate fire of canister upon the buildings.

After I had fired a few rounds of canister the enemy opened a section
of artillery upon us, some of the shot striking very near the battery.
I directed one of my guns upon the spot where I supposed the enemy's
guns to be situated and fired three shells, each of which burst appar
ently near the enemy's battery. After my third shot the enemy ceased
firing and removed their pieces. My other piece in the mean time kept
up a rapid fire upon different parts of the village and the woods adja
cent, the rifiemen in the buildings keeping up all this time a brisk fire

42 R R-VOL XI
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upon us. Finding that my ammunition was getting low I sent back to
you for the limbers of the caissons, which were promptly sent., and
arrived when much needed. The enemy under the heavy fire kept up
upon them were finally compelled to evacuate tlie town, and I received.
an order from General Davidson to cease firing and remain in battery
till further orders. A heavy rain set in just as I commenced firing and
did not cease during the action. The firing notwithstanding was well
kept up. An examination of the buildiugs after the aft'air testified to
the accuracy of the firing, as the buildings were complet~ly riddled
with shell and canister. After the village had been occupied by our
troops General Davidson ordered me to place one of my guus in the
village to sweep the roads leading to the bridges and the other he
wished to go with him. He told me that I could either stay with the
gun 'in the village or accompany that which went with him. Preferring
to remain in the village, I sent the other gun under its chi9f of piece,
Corporal [William] Mathes, with General Davidson. I remained in the
village on picket duty during the night] and the next moruing my other.
gun, which had bt',en actively t'mployea under fire during its absence,
joined me }joY order of General Davidson. General Davidson spoke very
highly of the services rendered by the piece while with him. After this
piece joined me it was placed at the junction of the Ashland and Rich
mond roads, to sweep a road leading to a bridge acro88 the river some
distance 1Jelow, where the Richmond road Cf08ses it. At 12 m. I was
relieved by order of General Stoneman, and returned to the battery.

It gives me much pleasure to state that the men served the guns with
alacrity, coolness, and ability. Ser~t. [William] Brauns aud Vorporal
Mathes deserve a great deal of credit for the manner in which they
handled their pieces. I fired during the action 58 rounds. Corporal
Mathes while detached fired 47 rounds, but replenished his limbers
from the caisson. .

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. C. M. PENNINGTON,

First .Lieutenant and Brevet Oaptain, Second Artillery.
Oapt. J. C. TIDBALL, Oomdg. Light 00. A, Second Artillery.

No.7.

Report of Oapt. Oharles O. Wheeler, Battery lJ), First New York
Light Artillery.

CAMP SEVEN MILES FROM RICHMOND,
General Smith's Division, 1lfa.y 26, 1862.

CAP1'AlN: In a(JCordance with orders from Captain Ayres, chief of
ll,rtillery, General ~mith's division, I report~d to Genera.! Davidson,
commanding Third Brigade, with the battery under my conunand, on
the 23d instant, at 3 p. m., and proceeded with the bri~ade to the posi.
tion taken by it near a branch of the Chickahominy, remaining in reo
serve during the connonade that took place that afternoon Ileal' said
branch until abont G p. m., when by Gencra.l Davidson's order I went
into battery on d. ridge covering the ground to the right and front.
Jnst abont dark we crosse.d the stream and went into battery on a
steep bank, relieving a "petion of horse artillery there, and remaining
in battery during the night of the 23d.
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Early on the morning of the 24th, by order of General Davidfm, I
sent one piece of artillery to the right of the road leading to Mechanics
ville, under char~e of Lieutenant Parker, who opened fire upon two
piecos of artillery in the village at a diHtanee of about 1,600 yards, ap
parently with good effect, and after firing two shells at a body of troops
drawn up in line of battle across the Chicka.hominy, at a distance of
about 3,000 yards, causing- them thereby to change their position for
one less exposed, I opened fire with two pieces on the troops of the
enemy occupying Me~hanicsville,keeping one piece in reserve. The
fire from the two pieces was quite effective, as the enemy quickly and
repeatedly chan~ed the position of his pieces and finally for a while
ceased tiring. The general then ordered the entire battery to the right
of the road. and to a position 800 yards nearer the village, when ,ve
opened a heavy fire upon the houses and woods in roar, occupied by
the enemy, and advanced by half battery until we were within about
500 yards of the village and keepin6{ up the fire until the enemy reo
treated. Tho houses were much cut up and torn by our shells.

When the infantry took possession of the village we went into bat
tery on the left of the road on a ridge commanding the road leading
directly across the Ohickahominy, rema.ining there until about 4 p. m.,
when by order of General Davidson I placed. the battery in position
near the place first occupied b~' it on the 23d, and commanding the
road and country toward Mechanicsville. I remained in battery here
until the morning of the 25th, when by order of the general I placed
the battery on the left of the road near the bridge crossing the branch
near the mill, one section commanding the country toward the Ohicka
hominy and one section to enfilade the road leading to the bridge.
Hero I remainea until about 5 p. m., when by order of General David
son I proceeded to Mechanicsville, phwing one section to command the
road leading from the village to the right and leaving one piece in
reserve. We remained here in battery until the morning of the 26th,
when, after firing two percussion shells at a body of troops across the
Ohickahominy, distant some 2,800 yards, exploding both shells dir~tly

in frout of them and putting them into some confusion, by order of the
general I returned to camp. I have lost no men killed or wounded. I
have lost one horse killed by cannon-shot and one wounded by rifle-baJl.

I am, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ORAS. O. WHEELER,

Oaptatn, O()mmanding Battery]i), First New York Artillery.

Captain MARTINDALE,
A. A. G. to General Davwon, commanding Third Brig.

No.8.

Report of Lieut. Ool. Selden Oonnor, Seventh Maine Infantry.

OAMP OF SEVENTH MAINE VOLUNTEERS,
Third Brigade, Bmith's Division, May 26, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to report that on the morning of the 24th
instant, the date of the affair at Mechanicsville, I received orders to join
my regiment with tho three companies of it which under my command
had been doing picket duty the previous night. I found the regiment
at u.llQ\\~ ij ,v'l;lWk a. m., and immediately took command, as Colonel
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Mason had been disabled a few minntes before by a fall from. his horse.
The-Itgiment was in line of battle behind a ditch and thicket on the
extreme left of our line, and about 300 yards in advance of its bivouac
the night before. In obedience to orders, received after remaining in this
position about an hour, I moved forward in line of hattIe 200 yards, and
halted, ordering.JDY men to sit down, in order to avoid the balls which
came over the crest of the hill from the enemy's skirmishers.

At the expiration of twenty or thirty minutes I moved the regiment
farther to the front and a. little to the right, into the open field, to sup
port the skirmishers of the Forty-ninth New York, which were only
50 yards in front of me, on the crest of the hill intervening between my
regiment and the enemy, located in the skirts of the village. Here we
were much exposed, the hill not being high enough to shield us from the
enemy's sharpshooters, who fired upon us from trees and housetops.
The bullets fell thickly around the regiment, but fortunately one man
only was wounded, and he slightly, although several had their clothing
pierced.

Soon after, in obedience to orders, I detached Company G, Lieuten
ant Johnson commanding, to support two guns, which were posted by
General Davidsou iu person upon the crest of the hill, thus securing so
short and direct a range that the enemy was soon dislodged and forced
to retreat. As soon as the enemy started to leave I was ordered to the
top of the hill, when the action, so far as I saw, ceased. My men did .
not have an opportunity to fire a shot, but they were cool and steady
under a fire which they could not return.

Respectfully submitted.
SELDEN CONNOR,

.Lieutenant-Oolonel, Oonunanding Seventh JIa.i1te Volunteer8.
Lieut. WILLIAJII H. LONG,

Acting .A.8Ntant Adjutant-General, Third Brigade.

No.9.

.Report of.Lieut. Ool. J08eph W. Oorning, Thirty-third New York InfO/lt,try.

CAMP IN THE .FIELD, May 26, 1862.
GENERAL: I have to report that, in obedience to orders from you on

the morning of 24th of May instant, I detached Companies B, G, and
K, of the Thirty-third Regiment New York State Volunteers, and
marched them a short distance in advance of the leading regimeJ~tof
the brigade, and there deployed Company K, commanded by Capt. Pat
rick McGraw, Lieut. B. Byrne, to the right of the road rtlnping west
erly to Mechanicsville, and Company B, commanded by Lient. H. J.
Draime, Lieut. John W: Corning, Company .G, Capt. T. B. Hamilton
Lieut. A. E. Eustaphieve, being placed near the center of the line and
about 00 yards to the rear, and moved forward from tbe point where
the deployment waR maue to tbe village. The march wat! over cleared
fields, the ground gradually aRcending.

Near sunrise, as the line of skirmishers arrived upon the crest of the
hill, about 200 yarus to the eastward of the turnpike, we discovered a
bod)' of infantry moving rapidly south down the turnpike. I ordered
the Rkirmishers to fire upon them, when they broke and ran, tiling to
the left, under cover of a dwelling-bouse and. outbuildings, of which
there was a continuous line, to within 00 yards of the positioll then oc-
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cupied by my skirmishers, and at the same time a piece of artillery
opened from the woods on the right of Dr. --'s pouse and another
opened fire on my right from a pOi:lition to the north of that house. I
soon ascertained that the enemy had a much lar~er force than I at first
supposed, including some cavalry, and that they were concealed in and
behind every building, behind the fenC('s, and some in trees, from which
cover they kept up a brisk fire, and, 'at the same time, were BO concealed
that my men c0111d seldom see one, so as to return the fire. I then
allowed the skirmishers to fall back abont 20 yards, in order that
they might get under cover of the hill. As soon as the artillery got
their tire to bear and to do execution npon the buildings the enemy
began to leave them rapidly, and soon after appeared to be ret~eating.

I then moved the line of skirmishers up to the crest of the hill, and as I
saw the Seventy-seventh New York Volunteers advancing on donble·
qnick I ordered on my men, arriving in the place simultaneously with that
regiment, and fonnd the place entirely vacated by the enemy. I im
mediately changed the front of the line of skirmishers to the left, and
'advanced them southerly to about half-way from the village to the Chick
ahominy and halted, where we remained until late in the day we were
relieved by the picket guard.

The officers of the several companies discharged their duty with
much deliberation and bravery, and the men generally stood the severe
fire to which they were for a time entirely exposed remarkably well.
The casualties of my command on that day were 1 private killed, 1
sergeant and 2 privates wounded, of Company K, and 1 private ofCom
pany G wounded. Several others had their clothes perforated with
balls, and some guns were damaged.

Respectfully submitted..
JOS. W. CORNING,

Lieutenant·Oolonel, Thirty·third Regiment Netc York Vols.

No. 10.

Report of Ool. James B. McKean, Seventy·seventh New York Infantry.

DDQRB. SEVENTY'SEVENTH REGT. N. Y. S. VOLB,
Near .bfechanicsville, Va., May 26,1862.

SIR: I have the honor to report that on the afternoon of Friday,
May 23 instant, this regiment and the rest of the Third Brigade, Smith's
division? advanced toward Richmond by the road leading through
Mechamcsville, and when we were between 2 and 3 miles from and in
front of that ,;llage we were fired upon by the enemy's artillery, sta·
tioned in a field by the side of the road about half a mile in front of UB.
The position of the enemy commanded the bridge by which we were to
cross a portion of the Chickahominy swamp. A deep ravine, swampy
and miry, lay on our right, and entering the swamp mentioned above
nearly at right angles.

In obedience to the commands of Brigadier·General Davidson I de
ployed my regiment as skirmishers and pushed through the miry ravine
on onr right into and throngh the field beyond. Then sweeping around
to the left, we skirmished through the first~mentioned swamp abont a
mile to the right of the bridge-a swamp through which it was impossi
ble to drive or lead the horses of t.he field and staff, and where I, my
officers and meo, sank deep in the mud and water. On ascending the
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opPosite side and moving to the left toward the bridge I found that
the enemy had retired to Mechanicsville, more than a mile farther
back. I here rejoined the rest of the brigade th~t had crossed by the
bridge.

It was now, and for some time had been, quite dark. I threw out, by
General Davidson's directions, two companies of pickets toward Mechan
icsville, who found themselves near the enemy's pickets, and were
several times fired upon by them during the night. Shots were thus
received as late as 2 o'clock on the morning of the 24th. The rest of
the rew,ment slept on their arms.

At daybreak on the next morning the brigade was placed in position
for battle. By the order of General Davidson I put my regiment in
line of battle in an open field to the right of the road and moved it
forward toward the village. On approaching the summit of a gentle
acclivity about a quarter of a mile in front of the village the enemy
opened upon us with shell, canister, and solid shot. The men did not
recoil but continued to advance. By General Davidson's order I SOOI1
halted the regiment, the fire of the enemy continuing and increasing.
I then commamled "Down, men I down I" when the men fell to the
ground, and the shot of the enemy passed over them, doing little
damage. At length, by the command of General Davidson, for the
double purpose of giving place to Wheeler's battery and taking a less
exposed position, I moved the re~ment some 20 or 30 rods to the right,
and halted in a gentle hollow in the field, receiving several discharges
of canister and shell from the enemy's guns while moving to and after
taking that position.

Wheeler's battery then most effectnally riddled the village, driving
the enemy's sharpshooters out of the buildings, and caosing his artillery
to reply at longer and stilllollgerintervals nntil it was silent. General
Davidson then commanded me to charge upon, seize, and hold the
village. Breaking my regiment into column by companies I ·put them
on a double-quick, and with a prolonged and defiant shout they rushed
toward the village and the foe.. The enemy's artillery dashed down the
road toward Richmond; his infantry, many of the men throwing off
their knapsacks, rau across a broad field in rear of the "Village and into
the wood. The village and the enemy's position were taken. Two of
my companies, deployed as skirmishers, followed the retreating enemy
through the field and through the adjoining wood. We had the ple.a.s
ure of capturing an artillery or cavalry flag from the enemy. It is the
" Stars and Bars," and bears the motto, "Victory or death." We took
one prisoner, who was wounded so late in the engagement that he had
not been sent to the rear.

I ought not to conclude this report without expressing my conviction
that had the plans and orders of the general commanding been less
skillful and considerate this regiment would have to mourn some scores
of slain, whereas it sustained a loss of 1 killed and 6 wounded.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J AS. B. MaKEAN,

Oolonel Seventy·88'l1entk Regiment N. Y. 8. Volunteer,.

Lieut. WILLIA.1II H. LONG,
Acting A.8i9tat&t Adjwtant-GeMrQ,l.
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No. 11.

Report of Ool. Beverly H. Robertson, Fourth Virginia Oavalry.

663

HEADQUARTERS FOURTH VmGINIA CAVALRY,
Near Meadow Bridge, Va., J£ay 24,1862.

Sm: I have the honor to state that, in obedience to ortlers;received
from Major-General Magruder1 commanding the right wing, I pro
ceeded yesterday afternoon with the Eighth and Ninth Georgia Regi
ments, one 8-pounder rifled gun from the Washington Artillery,
and one 6-pounder howitzer, belonging to the Wise Artillery, both
commanded by Capt. T. L. Rosser1-..0f the Washington Artillery, and
a portion of the First and Fourth virginia Cavalry, to reoccupy Me
c~niC8ville from which our cavalry force had retired on the day
previous. The rifled gun, being speedily placed in position, opened
flre upon the enem~"s cavalr~-, drawn up on the opposite hill, doing
considerable execution, lIB was plainly visible. The enemy soon opened
a batt.ery of six pieces and rapid flring was kept up for a considerable
time. As our gun was completely sheltered, the enemy did 1I0t obtain
its range, aJ,)d hence few or no casualties occurred on our side. Lat.er
in the afternoon (about sundown) this piece was withdrawn and neces
sary arrangements made for a renewal of hostilities in the morning.

Soon after daylight next morning an extended line of infantry skir
mishers was seen advancing upon the river road, which was promptly
met by our sharpshooters and speedily dri,en back behind the crest
of a hill.parallel to the turnpike. Heavy skirmishing with musketry
then ensued for thirty minutes, when our howitzer opened upon a
house in and behind which many of the enemy had sought shelter.
They were soon put to flight, and, as well as I could juug-e, with con
siderable loss. By this time one of the enemy's batteries had opened
a brisk fire, doing some damage to the horses of the howitzer, the loca
tion of which seemed to be accurately ascertained.

For some leugth of time the skirmishing between the infantry con
tinued, the enemy being invariably driyen back whenever tht'y made
their appearance. I then ordered an observation to be made from the
top of a house by means of a ladder, and learned that two regiments
of infantry and three pieces of a.rtillery were marching to my left. I
had scarcely ordered the Ninth Regiment, Col. R. A. 'furnipseeu, for
ward to prevent my left flank being turned, when the enemy's artillery
in that directiou opened such a galling fire upon our howitzer that [it]
was compelled to retire. I then ordered the whole line to fall back
~me 300 ~-ards to a sheltered position in the woods, leaving the skir
mishers to cover this movement, which they did effectually. The fight
ing had been kept up for abont four hours, and the retirement was
made in perfect order, and a new line of battle on the skirt~ of the
,,,oods rapidl~- established, under a terrible fire from the enemy's can
non, at a very short l'I'nge. As soon as our two pieces had fairly com
menced a rapid exchange of shots I received an order to withdraw my
entIre command to the other side of the Chickahominy, wLich was
effected withont further loss.

The vi.sible force of the enemy consisted of three regiments of in
fantry, two batteries of artillery, and one regimeut of ca,-alry. Their
loss wust have been considerable. Five are known to have been killed
to-day and two yestt'l'day.

Our loss is as follows: Eighth Regiment, Col. L. M. Lamar, 2
wounded (1 mortally and left on the field); Nilolth [Regiment], Colonel
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Turnipseed, 3 wounded; Wise Artillery,2 wounded. Captain Rosser
received a severe flesh wound in the arm, which, though, did not pre
vent his commanding his pieces while the engageIf:lent continued.

My thanks are especially due to Colonel Lamar for the prompt and
efficient execution of orders in the disposition of the infantry forces.
The officers and men behaved most gallantly' their coolness and stead
iness under flre bespoke them veterans worthy of the fame so dearly
bought on the plains of Manassas.

Captain Rosser displayed much judgment in placing his piooes,
which, under his personal supervision, were served in the most hand
some style.

My adjutant, Lieutenant Martin, rendered invaluable assistance in
the rapid and timely transmission of orders.

The squadrons of the First and Fourth Virginia Oavalry, being in
reserve, were not called into action.

Very respectfnl)y, sir, your obedient servant,
B. H. ROBERTSON,

Oolonel, Oommanding.
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT·GENERAL,

. Headquarters Oavalry Brigade.

No. 12.

Report ofBrig. Gen. Paul J. Sem'l1UJ8, O. 8. Army, commandittg brigade.

HDQRS. FmST BRIGADE, SECOND DIVISION, R. W. D. P.,
Outpost, New Bridge, Va., May 25, 1862.

CAPTAIN: Herewith I have the honor to transmit the report of 001.
T. G. Hunt, commanding the Fifth Louisiana Volunteers, of the bloody
skirmish between his regiment and the enemy on the 24th instant at
New Bridge, to which is appended a list of his casualties. The enemy's
1088 is unknown, but supposed to be equal to ours.

A portion of the Tenth Geor~ia Volunteers, Oolonel Cumming, was
thrown forward as skirmishers, with proper reserves and support8, to the
support of the Fifth Louisiana Volunteers; but the latter having driven
the enemy to the river, Colonel Cumming was ordered to halt his skir
mishers under cover of a ditch some hundreds of yaros to its rear, and
Colonel Hunt to establish the .Ftfth Louisiana Volunteers on Colonel
Cumming's right, to await an attack in force which was expected.
Colonel Cumming's 10s8 was 3 wounded, a list of which will be found
herewith.

A gun of Captain Manly's battery was brought iuto requisition, but
fired only a few rounds, owing to the proximity of the combatants. The
affair terminated by a discharge from this gun.

I am, captain, very respectfully, your obedient serva~k
PAUL J. SEM S,

Brigadier-General.
Capt. T. S. MOINTOSH,

ASNtant Adjutant-General.
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Report of 001. A. Oumming, Tenth Georgia Infantry.

. A. CUMMING,
Oolonel, Tenth Georgia Regiment, Oommanding.

Captain CLEMONS,
A,sistant Adjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS TENTH GEORGIA REGIMENT,
In the Field, May 27, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to report that on the 24th instant the pickets
of the Fifth Louisiana Regiment having been attacked while guarding
New Bridge by a force of the enemy that crossed the stream above
them, by direction of the brigadier-general commanding three com
panies of my regiment(C, E, and I) were sent to the support of the
Louisiana regiment. They advanced as .skirmishers and «}eployed on
the left of thatregimeut. When it fell back they also'withdrew a few
hundred yards out of the immediate fire of the enemy, who was con
cealed and entirely out of view, many of his men being across the stream
and out of reach of our smooth-bore guns. The three companies held
the position they took up until dark, when they were relieved by other
companies of the regiment. While exposed to the fire of the enemy,
but unable to reply to it, 3 men were wounded, all of C company; 10f
them, Sergeant Adams, seriously in the head; the other 2 slightly.
Two days before, the same company (C), while on duty at New Bridge,
killed 2 Yankee cavalry soldiers, left on the field, and 1 horse.

Y011l'8, respectfully,

No. 14.

Report of 001. T. G. Hunt, Fifth Louisiana Infantry.

NEW BRIDGE, May 24, 1862.
GENERAL: In pursuance of the regulations I have the honor to sub

mit the followiug report:
The Fifth Regiment Louisiana Volunteers was on picket duty this

morning on the south line of the Chickahominy River at New Bridge.
One of its companies was deployed as skirmishers on the line of the
riveli ou the right of the bridge, and two were deployed ou the left of
it. The left of the line of skirmishers rested on a ford. The other
companies were held in reserve.

About 9.30 a. m. the enemy having, it· is believed, crossed the river
at a ford 1:1 miles above our brigade, appeared suddenly and unexpect
edly, in considerable force, on the left flank of the skirmishers and
opened a brisk fire upon them. The skirmishers were thrown into con
fusion and retreated some distance in disorder; but several of the com
panies of the reserve and the company on the right of the bridge, being
promptly thrown forward, they rallied and reformed, and these forces
engaged the enemy. The enemy on the opposite side of the river co
operating with their forces on our flank, eflected a crossing and drove
our troops back about 400 yards. Upon this the order was gi\"'"en to all
the companies of the regiment to charge. It was gallantly executed,
and the enemy was forced back and compelled to recross the river.
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Rallying on the other side of the river, and probably re-enforced and
availing themselves of the snperior shelter afforded by the trees there,
the;y delh-ered a. galling fire upon the regiment. The regiment sutrer
ing severely, it was commanded to retire, and it did so in good order
to the distance of 400 or 500 yards, when it was halted and deployed in
line. The contest then ended. The enemy withdrew from the river.
The skirmish lasted upward of two hours. It was commenced under
circumstances unfavorable to the regiment; but I am gratified to state
that the officers and men condncted themselves boldly and faithfully.

A proper detail was sent forward to bring off the wounded and the
dead. A detailed report of casualties from the adjutant of the regi
ment, annexed to this report as flo part of it, shows 18 killed, 23 wounded,
and 34 missing; in all, 75.· Second Lientenant Pindell, of Company
B, who had been assigned to the command of Company I, was killed
while gallantly leading the company to the charge; Second Lieutenant
Johnson, of Company H, was severely wounded in the right arm;
Second Lieutenant Steinmark, of Company D, was shot tllrough tile
bl'('ast. The wound has not proved fata,I.

I have the honor to be, general, with great respect, your obedient
servant,

T. G. HUNT,
Oolonel, Oommanding Fifth Regitn8nt Louisiana Volunteers.

Brig. Gen. PAUL J. SEMMES.

IIAY 24, 1862.-Reoonnai88ance toward Hanover Court-Ho1ll8, VL

R;EPORTS.

No. I.-Col. Robert O. Tyler, First Connecticut Heavy Artillery
No. 2.-Co1. :Richard H. Rush, Sixth Pennsylvania Cavalry.

No.1.

Report of Ool. Robert O. Tyler, First Oonnecticut Heavy Artillery.

CAMP NEAR OLD CHUROH,
May 24, 1862-10.45 a. m.

GENERAL: I have the honor to report that since my report of 6 a. m.
I have returned to this place. Colonel Rush reported as the result of
his reconnaissance that he had found the enemy in strong force enough
to confirm the more moderate reports which had reached ns (say from
3,000 to 5,000), and that there was a show of pursuit on their part. I
placed the infantr;r in position and allowed the Lancers to pass, but
receiving no attack I returned to this point, llaving just destroyed
the Hauover (Old Town) Ferry and one between that and the Court
House by scuttling the boats and cutting the ropes. I still hold New
Castle Ferry, but have not secured the boat at Pipingtree. My picketa
and vedettes are placed as before. An officer sent out yesterday spent
the day without finding General Stoneman.

Very respectfully, your obedieut servant,
R. O. TYLER,

Oolonel, Oomaantlif&g.
Brig. Gen. FITZ JOHN PORTER, Oomdg. Fifth Army Oorpa.

• The list reports 10 officers and 17 men killed, 2 officers and 21 men wounded, and
10 officers and 33 men milllli.ng.
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[IDdOl'l6llleDt.]

HEADQUARTERS FIFTH PROVISIONAL ARMY CORPS,
Oold Harbor, Va." May 24; 1862.

RekJpectfnlly forwarded. Under the circnmstances I approved of the
course pUI'8ued by Colonel Tyler. Since his return Colonel Warren,
Fifth New York, and Captain Weeden, Rhode Island Battery, have
joined the command statioued at Old Church.

F. J. PORTER,
Brigadier-General, Oommanding.

No.2.

~ of Ool. Richard H, Rush, Si:J:tk Pennsylvania Oavalry.

CAMP AT OLD CHURCH,
. May 24, 1862.

COLONEL: I have the honor to report that, in obedience to yonI' orders
verbally given at the foot of the hill near Dr. Brokenbrough's, on the
Hanover Court-Honse road, I proceeded in the direction of the Court
Honse with two companies of my regiment and an advance guard of
40 men, in all ahout 125 men. When I firl~t left Hanovertown I rose
a hill, passed through thick wood for three-quarters of a mile, and then
emerged. on an open cultivated meadow extending below and in front
of ns for nearly 2i miles, perfectly level, with hedges and trees in va
rious lines. When we first descended from the wood into the meadow
the road was much concealed by the trees on each side, but very soon
we found ourselves in full view from the whole plain. With the pre
vious information that we had received before I left your command to
make this reconnaissance in regard to the strength of the enemy at
Hanover Court-House and on the road previous to getting there I had
to fool my way with great care.

At the point marked A on the sketch herewith forwarded I ascer
tained from the negroes that news of the approach of your whole col
umn had been brought half an hour before, and that." old master"
had at once gone down to the road and informed a rebel picket of 15
men (mounted), who, they informed us, had left as we approached, all
except oue man, who was left at an angle of the road and sent off at
full spE'ed toward the wood as we appeared half a mile oft'. I sent 15
men in pursuit, following with 20 more at 200 yards, and we soon
reached the wood. Word was here brought me from the front that the
rebels, about 10 to 15, had just emerged again from this wood and were
passing over an opeu SplU' , aogain on the other side. As soon· as I got
to this open space I halted my 20 men, and heard again from the front
that in leaving the wood where I then was the rebels had been increased
to from 35 to 50, who had passed rapidly over this open space of about
500 yards, where they were halted and some 12 to 20 of them dis
mounted, all fronting us, and as I heard there was a strong infantry
picket soon to be met, I assumed this must be the place, as the cavalry
at once halted in the wood, the edge of which on each side gave a dense
cover to infantry that entirely commanded the road. My lUlvance party
of 15 having informed me of' this state of things, and as we were then
nearly 4 milefl from Hanover Court-House, I deemed it of no use to
l\ttack this picket, as I had every chance of losing many men, a.nd, at
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RICH'D H. RUSH,
Oolonel Sixth Pennsylvania Oavalry (Lancers).

most, only driving them farther to their reart..wit.h the ordinary contin
gencieEl of battle of not being Buccessful. J<.lxcept my 15 advance I
did not show any more of my men, but withdrew and rejoined the main
body, having pushed. my reconnaissance 4! miles from where I left the
main bod:)'. .

From all the information I could get, sifting it and properly weighing
it, I assume that this morning- there was a force at Hanover Court
House of not less than 3,000 infantry, six pieces of cannon, and 300
cavalr~', four regiments of infantlj- haYing arrived day before yester
day. I further think that they are now in sufficient force to move upon
us at this point. with success, and would snggest at least four pieces of
artillery and another regiment of infantry to make this place up to the
Hanover Ferry secnre.

Very truly, yonrs,

JU.Y 24-27,18611.-BecODDaiuanCfll to Seven Pinel, VL, and .kirmiah..

REPORTS.

No. t.-Brig. Gen. Erasmus D. Keyes, U. S. Army, commanding Fonrth Corpe, of op
erations May 24.

No. 2.-Brig. Gen. SilaB Caaey,U. S. Army, commanding division, of operations
May 25. .

No. 3.-Brig. Gen. Henry M. Naglee, U. S. Army, commanding ,Firat Brigade.
No. 4.-001. William W. H. Davis, One hundred and fourth Pennsylvania Infantry. of

skirmish May 24.

No.1.

Report of Brig. Gen. Brumm D. Keyes, U. S. Army, commanding Fourth
Oorps, of operations May 24.

HEADQUARTERS FOURTH CORPS,
May 24, 1862-2 p. m.

GENERAL: I have the honor to report that the reconnoitering party
started this morning according to your orders. Soon after I ordered up
a brigade of Couch's division as a support.

Shortly after the firing commenced I started myself and went to the
front, where I remained until the enemy were driven beyond the fork
of the roads referred to in your orders. General Naglee encountered
the enemy nearly a mile this side and drove them some distance be
yond.

It is probable that the deserter sent over to you this morning brought
correct information! as the enemy had a battery of artillery and appar
ently considerable mfantry, with some cavalry. The woods concealed
him to a great degree. I gave directions to General Naglee to hold the
fork of the roads without incurring too great risk and to send out sconts
about that position.

1 had my whole corps in n'adiness to meet a general attack, bnt do
not think that any was intended. Our troops behaved with a great
deal of spirit. We had one man killed and one officer and several men
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wounded. General Naglee had his horse shot dead under him. We
had one artillery horl:le killed, and I think some o.thers wounded.

I shall before night make dispositions to picket the road between
heTe and the forks of the road, which are much nearer the railroad than
the map would indicate, and are about 2 miles from my headquarters,
and nearly 5 miles from Bottom's Bridge.

While at the front a staff officer of General Heintzelman came up
with Lieutenant McAlester.. I sent back word to General Heintzel
man to request that he should post a force at the Burnt Chimneys in
my rear, also a force on the road leading down the Chichahominy be
tween the chimneys and the bridge i also that he should put a force at
railroad bridge and establish his pICkets well forward on the railroad
on this side of the Ohickahominy, he being much nearer that position
than I am.

If these disP9sitions are approved I think there is no apprehension
of a general attack during the night, on account of the badness of the
roads.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
-. E. D. KEYES,

Brigadier-Gtmeral, Oommanding Fou.rth Oorpl.
Brig. Gen. R. B. MARCY, Ohief of Staff, Army of the Potomac.

ORDERS.] HEADQUARTERS FOURTH ARMY CORPS,
. May 24, 1862.

Brigadier-General Casey, commanding division, will send out this
morning on an extended reconnaissance toward Richmond five regi
ments of infantry and two batteries of artillery, under Brigadier-Gen
eral Naglee. The Eighth Pennsylvania Cavalry, Colonel Gregg, will
accompany and assist in the reconnaissance. Brigadier-General Naglee
will report in person at these headquarters for instructions at 8 o'clock.

By order of Brigadier-General Keyes:
C. O. SUYDAM,

Oaptain, A88istant Adju.tant-General.

O. C. SUYDAM,
• Oaptain, Assistant Adjutant-General.

Brigadier-General NAGLEE, Oommanding Recmmaissance.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
May 24, 1862-7.45 a. m.

GENERAL: Your instructions for the reconnaissance of to-day as re
ceived from headquarters Army of the Potomac are as follows:

You will! jf possible, advance to the Seven Pines, or the forks of the
direct roa<1 to Richmond and the Toad turning to the right into the
road leading from New B_ridge to Richmond, and hold that point if
practicable.

You will leave pickets upon aU the roads branching off in your rear,
with a chain of cavalry sentinels to communicate with these headquar
ters. After )'our arrival at the Seyen Pines you will reconnoiter the
country well to your front and 011 your fianks, and will report fre
quently anything of importance that you observe. You will push the
reconnaissance as far toward Richmond as practicable without incur
ring too much danger.

By order of ~rigadier-GeneTalJ.{eyes:
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No.2.

[O~.xnn.

Report of Brig. 6616. 8ila8 Oatley, U. 8. Army, commanding dillision, of
operatwm May 25. _

HEADQUARTERS CASEY'S DIVISION,
May 29, 186~.

I have the honor to report that in obedience to instructions I directed
General Naglee on the 25th to make a reconnaissance in front to the
position I assigned to the One hundred and fourth and Fifty-second
Pennsylvania Volunteers from the First Brigade; the Eighty-fifth
Pennt:lylvania Volunteers, Second BriKade; and tho Eighty-fifth and
Ninety-eighth New York Volunteers, Third Brigade. I directed two
batteries of artillery (Regan and Spratt) to report to him. Abont one
mile from camp he met the enemy, and succeeded in driving them
for 2 miles-about one-half mile beyond the cross-road at the Seven
Pines. I arrived on the ground when the reconnaissance was within
abont three-fourths mile of its termination, and accompanied it to the
point. I saw no reason to alter the disposition which General Naglee
had made.

The reconnaissance was a very successflil one, and WlUl conducted
by its commauder with skill and prompt:,ess. The troops behaved
well. The day was rainy and disagreeable.

I directed General Naglee to remain and hold the cross-roadR, and
re·enforced him with five regiments of infantry.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
SILAS CASEY,

Brigadier-General, Commanding Division.

[IndOl'llemllDt.]

M..lY 31,1862.
Respectfully forwarded.
Being personally present with the advance at the close of the recon

naissauee, and for an hour and a half before it ended, I can testify to
the good conduct of the troops and the gallantry of General Naglee.

E. D. KEYES,
Brigadier-General, Oom'manding Fourth Corps.

No.3.

Report of Brig. Gen. Henry M. Naglee, U. 8. Army, ~manding Pirst
Brigade.

GENERAL: A reconnaissance was ordered by General Keyes of the
Williamsburg road on the 23d of May, but Uolonels Gregg, Russell,
and Neill found the enemy in such force that they returned without
making much progress. On that night General McClellan telegraphed
to General Keyes upon the subj~ct, and the above orders and instruc
tions were issued on the following morning.

In obedience with these insh'uctions, on the rainy morning of the
24th, leaving the Eleventh Maine and Fifty-sixth New York and One
hundredth New York in camp, they having been en duty the da~' pre
vious, the J!'ifty-sixth, Lieutenant-Colonel Jourdan, having marched
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with me over 30 miles in the reconnaissance made on the 23d from
Bottom's Bridge to the Turkey Island Creek Bridge, the other regi
ments of my brigade, the Fifty-second Pennsyl.ani~ Colonel Dodge,
and the One hundred and fourth Penn!'ylvania, Colonel Davis, were in
motion at an early hour. At 8 o'clock they were joined by the Eighty
fifth Pennsylvania, Colonel Howell, Eighty-fifth New York, Colonel
Belknap, and Ninety-eighth New York,Oolonel Dutton, and Battery
H, Lieutenant Mink, First New York Artillery, and Regan's Seventh
Independent New York Battery, both under the command of Colonel
Bailey, of the First Regiment New York Artillery. Gregg's cavalry
did not report until 1 p. m.

The colnmn was formed and in motion by 9 a. m., leading out the
Williamsburg road. We enconntered the first pickets of the enemy at
---Run, about 19- miles from Bottom's Bridge. These retired as our
skirmishers approached, bnt they increased rapidly in nnmbers as we
advanced. About 10 o'clock a desert{Jr waa brought to division head
qnarters and taken to the headquarters of General "Keyes, and a coutier
Watl dispatched for me to return, that I should ascertain that the forces
in my front were Hatton's brigade, of five regiments of Tennessee
infantry, ~wo hatteries, and a portion of Stuart's cavalry, all under the
command of General Stuart.

Returning to my command at 12 m. I deployed the Fifty-second
Pennsylvania on the right of the Williamsburg road and extended it
across the railroad and ordered a sufficient support to follow up the
railroad. The One hundred and fourth Pennsylvania was deployed to
the left of the Williamsburg road. Without much resistance we pressed
forward nntil we came to the woods next be;yond the Savage Station,
where the enemy were prepared to resist onr farther advance. Regan's
battery was plaeed in position in the front edge of the timber on the
right of the road and shelled the woods on the left of the road, which
was about 600 yards from the battery. This wood extended about 400
yards along the road, and terminated in a line perpendicular with it,
which line produced across the road was the commencement of the
woods on the right of the road, parallel to which the Fifty-second
Penusyl..-ania had been deployed, and toward which it was ordered to
advance until it should be protected by some houses and sheds, and
an orchard and a fence, 300 yards from the woods. This movement of
the Fifty-second Pennsylvania with the shelling from Regan's battery
lessened materially the fire of the enemy on the left, and the One hnn
dred and fourth Pennsylvania was ordered forward, and the wood on
the left of the road was entirely cleared.

Our attention was now directed to the wood in front of the Fifty
second Pennsylvania, where the fire was increasing, amI at the same
time to the batteIies of the enemy, which some time before had opened
and had been directing their tire upon our batteries and the One hun
dred and fonrth Pennsylvania. From the front of the wood, now
occupied by the One hundred and fonrth Pennsylvania, I discovered
that the line of battle of the enemy was formed just witllin the edge
of the. wood, which crosses the Williamsburg road about half a mile
from the Seven Pines Corner; that bis artillery was in front near the
house on the left 9f the road, supported by infantry lying in the hollow,
and that the wood in front of the Fifty-second Pennsylvania ou the
right of the road was occupied by a regiment of skirmishers.

Bringing the oblique fire of the Que hnndred amI fourth Pennsylva
nia to assist the direct tire of the I?ifty-sccond Pellnsyh'allia I pushed
forward the Eighty-fifth Pennsylvania along and behind the railroad,
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and ordered the Fifty-second Pennsyhrania to advance from the fence
and buildings directly into the wood in front of them. At the same
time I pressed forward to the fence just left by the l<'ifty-second the
Ninety-eighth New York, which had been formed parallel to them, 600
yards in their rear, in a line with and supporting Regan's battery. This
combined movement forced the enemy to leave precipitately the wood
on the right. This is the wood immediately in rear of the line of rifle
pits occupied by General Kearny on the 1st of June, the wood on the
left, occupied by the One hundred and fourth Pennsylvania, being that
immediately in rear of the rifle pits occupied by Generals Casey and
Couch on that day.

It was now about 4.30 p. m. The batteries of the eJlem~yhad annoyed
us considerably, and it became necessary to drive them from their posi
tion. The sharpshooters of the Fifty-second Pennsylvania, selected
from men who had lived with the rifle constantly by them in the lum
bering counties ofPennsylvania, were ordered forward, uuder Captain
Davis. At the same time a section of Mink's battery was added by
Colonel Bailey to Regan's battery. Having -thus advauced our right
we soon corrected the ranges of our artillery, and within half an hour
the effects were apparent. The artillery of the enemy could no longer
Iltancl against the fire of our artillery and sharpshooters, and were com
pelled to withdraw. At the same time I discovered an unsteadiness ill
the ranks of the enemy, and I hurried forwarfl Gregg's cavalry, followed
by the remaining two sections of Mink's battery, which were brought
into action within 400 yards of the enemy's line, supported by the
Eighty-flfth New York and One hundred and fourth Pennsylvania, 
the Fift~'-secondPennsylvania being on the rigbt. These movements
t,hrew the enemy into disorder, and Gregg was ordered to charge, but
after proceP(ling some 200 or 300 yards he received a volley from some
skirmishers who occupied a thicket on the right of the road, and he
dismounted his command, fired his carbines, and wheeled into a depre8
Ilion in the ground. I Wall preparing to follow with skirmishers, and to
order a second cavalry charge, when an aide of General Keyes brought
orders from him that no farther pursuit should be made, lest I "should
bring on a general engagement," and I was requested to communicate
in person with General Keyes, whom I found a mile and a half in the
rear. The t.roops slept ou the wet ground (for it had rained all day) in
the exposed positions last above indicated, and the picket guard for
the night (which was necessarily a heavy one) was undisturbed.

On the following mornin~, the 25th of May, I ordered the Eighty
fifth Penllsylvania, Colonel Howell, to be deployed to the right of tb~

railroad, extending to the Chickahominy, and to examine the space be
t.ween the road and the river, which he did, and reported at 11 a. m.
that, he had examined the country indicated and lJad found none of the
enemy_ 'fhe Fift~'·llixth New York was then ordered to occnpy the
road leading to the river by the honse of 1\11'. :l\lickie. In the mean
time, discovcring 110ne of the enemy in force on either of my flanks, at
12 m. I ordered Captain Davis to extend his sharpshooters between the
'Villiamsllllrg road and the railroad, and to advance cautiously and 80
slowly that his advance could hardly be dillcovered. At 4 p. m. hav
ing gained a mile, and fceling' t.hat the enemy would resist in force a.ny
farther advance, I took the Eleventh Maine, Colonel Plaisted, that had
joined me, the l<'iftY-8econd and One hundred and fourth Pennsyl
vania, alld two sections of Baile.y's artillery, and moved forward to
meet allY resistallco the enemy might oppose to Captain Davis. We had
Ilcarccly started when a dispatch w~ received indicating that the enemy
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Brig. Gen. R. B. MARCY, Chief of Staff.

HENRY 111. NAGLEE,
Brigadier-Generai.

waa assembling in front. Hurrying past the Seven Pines, I found
Davis'sharpshooters occupying the front of the wood some 500 ~'ards

be~'ond the" Pines;" that their lines extended perpendicular to the
Williamsburg road and across to the neighborhood of the Fair Oaks
Station on the railroad, and that the enemy were forming in the open
fields beyond the wood-pile. I immediately ordered the artillery to open
upon the enemy, advanced the picket line to that of the sharpshooters,
and ordered the Eleventh Maine and the One hundred and fourth Penn
sylvania to show themselves as supporting them. The shells thrown
over the wood were most fortunate in their range and direction, and
the enemy dispersed.

On the following day, the 26th of May, by 3 a. m. the remaining regi
ments of my brigade were already in position to support the One hnn
dred and fourth Pennsylvania and the picket line established by the
Eleventh Maine ami Fifty-second Penns~Tlvania. At 6 a. m. a rebel
force of two regiments of infantry, one of cavalry, and one battery apT
proached, but it avoided my picket line, kept beyond onr range, and
soon after disappeared, evidently reconnoitering our position. I then
ordered Davis to advance another mile, which he did wit.hout opposition,
and which brought our picket line to the distance of about 5 miles from
Richmond, and was aa near as I considered it prudent to go.

On the following day, with a portion of Da,';s' sharpshooters, the line
on the right was advanced from the road to Mickie's to the Nine-mile
road and Garnett's field, and thence along Garnet~s field to the Chicka
hominy.

In this extended rfi\Connaissance of four days tlle troops behaved
admirably well, and especial thanks are due to Colonels Bailey, Davis,
Dodge, Howell, Dutton, Dunlap,· Plaisted, and Jourdan, and to Captain
Davis and his sharpshooters, who contributed more than any others to
the successful advance of our lines from Bottom's Bridge, 9 miles, to
the most advanced line held before Richmond.

Constant occupation and much sickness must plead my excuse for
not making this report at the proper time.

The caauaities were reported immediately after they occurred.
Very respectfully, &c.,

No.4.

Report of Col. William W. H. Davis, One hundred and fourth Penn81JZ.
fJania Infantry, of skirmish Mag 24.

43 R R-VOL XI

HEADQUARTERS 104TH PENNSYLVANIA VOLUNTEERS,
Camp near Savage Station, Va., May 25, 1862.

CAPT.A.IN: I have the honor to transmit the following report of the
operations of the One hundred and fourth Pennsylvania Volunteers in
action with the enemy near Savage Station on the 24t.h instant:

The regiment crossed the Chickahominy the third time yesterday
morninJt at daylight, and after resting' long enongh at the rifle pits on
this side to cook rations they mO\'ed up the road toward Richmond on
l\ reconnaissance. The force consisted of the One hundred and fourth

• Belknap.
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and Fifty-second Pennsylvania Volunteers, a lighli battery, and a squad
ron of the Eighth Pennsylvania Cavalry, with three regiments of in
fantry as a reserve. The troops marched about a mile out the main
road, when they were haIted, with directions to remain until further
orders. Meanwhile it had. commenced to rain and the road was so slip
pery that the marching was difficult.

After remaining there about half an hour the general came up and
ordered an advance, when we moved on. We had marched about 3
miles and were near Savage Station, on the Richmond and West Point
Railroad, when the enemy in considerable force, and consistiug of artil
lery, cavalry, and infantry, was dillcovered immediately in front. PI'f'P
arations were at once made for attack. Company A, Captain Rogers,
One hundred and tourth, and one company of the Fifty-second Regiment
were thrown forward on the right of the road as skirmishers, with Com
pany F, Capt. A. Marple, as support, while Companies B, Captain Orem,
and D Captain Swartzlanrler, of the One hundred and fourth Regiment,
were tbrown forward on the left of the road as skirmishers and support.
The remailliuK conwanies of the One hundred and fourth were drawn
up in line of battle in a large fidd just behind a wood on the left of the
road, and the Fifty-second was drawn up in the same position on the
right of the road. The battery stood in the road near where the infantry
reserve were stationed, ready to move to any designat~dpoint. The
skirmishers were now ordered to advance, and in a few minutes their
rifles announced that they were engaged with the ~nemy. As they ad
vanced we moved down the slope of the field toward the woods, which
the skirmishers entered, and the regiment was halted about 300 yards
from it and remained standing in line of battle. On the right the skir
mishers had to advance several hundred yards across an orchard and
open fields to a wood wltich the enemy held. In the middle of these
fields stood a small farm-house, with the necessary outbuildings, be·
l1ind which some of the enemy had taken shl'lter. They opened a brisk
fire on our skirmishers a8 they advanced, but the battle gradually pushed
them away from their cover across the orchard and into the woods,'
where Captains Rogers and Marple followed in quick pursuit. The
operations of my skirmishing companies on the left of the road were
concealed by the wood, but I knew by the more distant crack of their
rifles that they were driving the enemy before them. Major Gries, of
the One hundred and fourth, was ordered into the wood to give a
general direction to these two companies, where l1e rendered most
efficient service, and by his steadiness and courage under a warm 1lre
received the encomiums of his men.

In a few minutes the booming of a cannon away to the front an·
nounced that the artillery of the enemy had opened upon us, and
almost at the same moment a shell dashed among us, but hurt no one.
This was the opening of the fight in earnest, and for several hours a
brisk fire of shot and shell was poured into us. The first man of my
regiment who was struck WRS Corporal Thompson, a member of Com
pany D, acting as skirmishers in the woods in front. He was hit by
a rifle-bullet in the stomach, which ranged around to the back, where
it was cut out. When he received the wound he stepped out of the
ranks, leaned his riflo a,gainst the tree, and said to the company: "Boys,
I am done for; but you stand np to it." He was immediately sent to
the hospital in the rear.

The fight commenced a little after 10 o'clock in the morning] and it
wall 3 o'clock in the afternoon when the last shot was fired, wllen the
enemy was driven from his ground and our troops moved up and occu·
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pied it. The six companies of the One hundred and fourth, under my
immediate command, wel"3 in line of battle the greater part of this time,
and under fire without an opportunity to pull a trigger. To add to
their unpleasant position the rain poured down in torrents.

Besides the wounding of Corporal Thompson, Private Brown, of
Company C, was killed by a 3-inch shell, which struck him in the
head. Another private of the same company was wounded ill the
finger, and Private. Robr, of Company D, was struck in the le~ by a
piece of shell. The shell which killed Brown struck Lieut. Diller B.
Groff, commanding the company, in the right breast, giving him a
painful but not a fatal wound. There were many narrow eseapes1 and a
Providential interference alone saved us from a heavy loss. Lieuten
ant Yardley came near being killed, and he moved his head to one side
just in time to prevent it being taken off by a shell. Several other in
stances of the kind occurred. A number of the men had their muskets
struck, and one had his mouth filled with dirt thrown up by a shell
which burst near him.

It affords me pleasure to bear testimony to the admirable manner in
which the officers and men of my regiment behaved, who were as cool
and steady under fire as though they had been in action times without
number, instead of the third time.

I am under obligations to Chaplain Gries for the services he rendered
in the action, both in hospital, assisting to dress the wounds, and help
in~ to carry the wonnded from the field.

Lieutenant Haney, of Company A, was fired at three times by a rebel
skirmisher, but escaped unhurt. A member of the same company came
suddenly upon one of the enemy in the woods, when the following COD

ycrsation took place, viz: Rebel-"Wbo are you f" Union soldier
., Who the devil are you f" whereupon the rebel put his rifie and burst
hiB cap, and then took to his heels. The Union soldier fired at him in
turn, but missed.

W. W. H. DAVIS!,.....
Ool~nel One hundred and fourth Pennsylvania Voll.

Capt. GEORGE H. JOHNSTON,
Asst. Adjt. Gen., First Brigade, Oasey's Division.

llAY 26-26. 1862.-Expedition from Bottom'. Bridge to James River. Va.

Report of Lieut. Frank O. Davis, Third Pennsylvania Oavalry.

CAMP THIRD PENNSYLVANIA. CAVALRY,
May 26, 1862.

SIR: III obedience to orders received from Col. William W. Averell,
commanding Third Pennsylvania Cavalry, yesterday, with a command
of 1 sergeant and 10 men, I proceeded across the country to James
River, opposite City Point, and communicated with Captain Rodgers,
commanding gunboat Galena, and retired to camp near Bottom's
Bridge to-day at 11 o'clock a. m. without accident. The incidents of
m~' route and information gained thereon are as follows:

Lt>aving Bottom's Bridge I took the road to White Oak Creek Bridge.
No signs of the enemy to that point. Of Mr. Britton, resident near the
bridge, I learned that he had seen 2 of the enemy's pickets in his oat
field that morning and 4 more near there. Took the road bearing to
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the right from the bridge (White Oak Creek), proceeded 2 miles, and
entered the Long Bridge road. At this point I learned that there were 10
or 12 of the enemy's mounted pickets at a house 300 yards to my right.
Turned to the left down the Long Bridge road 1 mile, and took a road
to the right, leading across to the Charles City Court-House road, 4
miles. The enemy had not been seen on this road since Friday latlt,
and then only a few pickets. At this point learned that 1\ Lieutenant
Tyler, qnarterma.ster of one of the enem~y's regiments, had passed down
that road (Charles City Court-House road) that morning toward Charles
City Court-House in search of forage. No further signs of the enemy
in that vicinity.

At this point took the road !A> the right, leading into the main road
from Charles City Conrt-House to Richmond, about 4 miles. At this
point turned to the right and followed the Richmond road 3 miles ;
then took a road to the left, leading down to t,he river at a point about
2 miles above City Point. Here. leaving my command in charge of
the sergeant, under cover of the wood OIl the bank near the landing
(Mr. Hill Carter's landing), I took a boat with two negroes and visited
the nearest gunboat, the Galena, and communicated to the commander,
Captain Rodgers, the following message, to wit:

The army is now advanced t~ within 7 milCll of Richmond, the right, center, and
left being on an average at that distance and gradually advancing:

I received from Captain Rodgers the following:
The Galena is lying in the river opposite CitS Point. The Port Royal, Nangatuck,

aUll Monitor are lying about 3 miles below City Point. One gunboat is above City
Point, around the Peninsula, distant by the river 8 milC!l, though withiu sight of the
Galena. No gunboats above this.

The enem:v are supposed to be 4,000 or 5,000 8trong not far from
City Point. His pickets come down into the town (City Point). While
I was there the Galena threw two shells at them into the town. The
enemy appears in squads of 6 or 8 along the banks. l'he river is clear
for the gunboats to within 8 miles of Richmond. At that point it is
blockaded, and there is a fortification mounting thirty heavy guns on
the right bank of the river.

From what information I could gain the enemy is not in force on
the Peninsula below City Point or 8 or 10 miles above. Concerning
the country above that point I could learn nothing.

I remain, very respectfully, ~·our obedient servant,
. F. C. DAVIS,

Second Lieutenant, Company D, Third Pennsylvania Cavalry.
To the ADJUTANT Third Pennsylvania Cavalry.

[Indorsement. J

HEADQUARTERS THIRD PENNSYLVANIA. CAVALRY,
In the Field, Ma.y 26, 1862.

Respectfully forwarded.
Yesterday morning' I received orders from the geueral commanding

Third Corps to send a small party, if it go without too much risk, to
communicate wit.h the gnnboats on James River. As no communica
tion in the shape of a message was given, I directed Lieutenant Davis
to deliver the one he has reported within.

Wl\f. W. aVERELL,
Colonel Third Pennsylt'ania Cavalry, Third Corps.

N. B.-Captain Rodgers, upon the receipt of this communication,
immediately forwarded it to Commodore Gold8borough in writiug.
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Lieutenant· Oolonel, First Oavalry.

CIuP, :r.nn,J RECONNAISSANCE TOWARD HANOVER C. H. 677

llAY 26, 1882.-Reoonnaiuance toward Hanover Court·HoUle, VL

REPORTS.

No. I.-Lieut. Col. William N. Grier, Fi1'8t U. B. Cavalry.
No. 2.-001. Gouverneur K. Warren, Fifth New York Infantry, commanding Third

Brigade, Second Division, }'ifth Corps.

No. I.

Report of Lieut. Ool. William N. Grier, First U. S. OOAJaZry.

HDQRS. FIRST REGDlENT U. S. CAVALRY,
Oamp at Walnut Grove Ohurch, May 26, 1862-8 p. m.

GENERAL: I have the honor to report that, pursnant to instructions
contained in the accompanying letter of General Marcy, and the indorse
ment thereon, made from your headquarters, I left this camp at sunrise
this morning, my command consisting of my own regiment and Barker's
squadron of McClellan Dragoons.

My oovance guard drove in the enemy's pickets to within about 3
miles of Hanover Conrt-House. One of the pickets wounded and taken
prisoner. All white persons and neg-roes I found were questioned with
regard to the movements of the enemy and their strength at or near
Hanover Court·House. The result of my examination of them was to
the effect there are several regiments stationed at or near Hanover
Court·House, artillery, cavalry, and infantry. General Branch is said
to be in command. I am inclined to think that 5,000 to 6,000 is, as yet,
the maximum number of troops stationed there. I could not gain any
reliable information with regard to the movements of troops along the
Virginia Central Railroad. I was told that the whistle of the cars had
110t been beard since Friday last. The wounded prisoner was not in
condition to be brought in on horseback, but will be brought here to·
night or early to·morrow in an ambulance procured from the Surgeon
of Rusb's regiment of Lancers.

Very respectfully,

General P. ST. G. COOKE,
Brig. Gen., U. S. Army, Oomdg. Division Oavalry Resene.

No.2.

Report of Ool. Gouverneur K. Warren, Fifth New York Infantry, 110m·
manding Third Brigade, Second Division, Fijth Oorps.

HEADQUARTERS AT OLD. CHURCH,
May 26, 1862-5 p. m.

GENERAL: I have the honor to report that I went on the roads out
toward Hanm'er with a portion of my command this morning, to reo
connoiter and destroy the bridge, if it could he accomplished without
incurring risks incommensurate with its importance. We arrived in
the vicinity of the bridge nearly at the same time as the command of
Colonel Grier, who drove in the pickets toward HanoverUourt·House
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F. J. PORTER,
Brigadier-General, Oommanding.

and captured one. We pnrsued another small body across the bridge
on the Pamunkey, which fired upon us across the river, but without
hitting anyone. Lieutenant-Colonel Duryea, while we were wholly
ignorant of the strength of the enemy on account of the concealment of
the trees, led his command across the bridge without firing a gun, but
the mounted pickets had gotten out of range on the other side, and it
was impossible for the Lancers, without taking more time and exertion
than was justifiable, to catch them. They pursued about a mile. The
bridge we completely tore down and threw into the stream. Your note
reached me at this point, and I returned, as did also Colonel Grier. I
shall uestroy three bridges on the Totopotomoy Creek. I think there
is no enemy nearer than the vicinity of" Hanover, which secessionists
admitted was occupied by their troops. 1 shall endeavor to move off
as soon as the order comes, but I hope it will not be necessary before
dayliKht to-morrow. I have a very bad headache, which makes writ
ing difficult for me.

Very respectfully, your obedient servan!l,..
G. lie WARREN,

Oolonel, Oommanding.
General FITZ JOHN PORTER, Oommanding Fifth Army Oorps.

[Indoraement.l

Re~peetfuny forwarded for the information of the commanding gen
eral. There is another road leading from Old Church to Hanover
Conrt-House; at least so says the map.

KAY 27-29,1882.-OperatioJll about Hanover Court-House, Va., including
engagements at Slaah Church and Kinney's Farm, May 27.

REPORTS. ETC.

No. I.-Maj. Gen. George B. McClellan, U. S. Anny, commanding Army of the Poto
mac, ofeogagement May 27.

No. 2.-Brig. Gen. Fitz John Porter, U. S. Army, commanding }'ifth Anny Corps.
No. :I.-Return of Casualties in the Union forces engaged at Hanover Court-Hooae,

Va., May 27.
No. 4.-Brig. Gen. William H. Emory, U. S. Army, commanding First Brigade Cav-

alry Reserve, of operations May 27-28.
No. 5.-Capt. Charles J:Whiting, Fifth U. S. Cavalry.
No. 6.-Capt. James E. Harrison, Fifth U. S. Cavalry, of operations May 28.
No. 7.-Capt. William P. Chambliss, Fifth U. 8. Cavalry, of operations May ~.

No. 8.-oapt. William B. Royall, Fifth U. S. Cavalry, of operations May 27.
No. 9.-Lieut. Abraham K. Arnold, Fifth U. 8. Cavalry, of operations May 27-28.
No. 10.-Maj. Lawrence Williams, Sixth U. S. Cavalry, of operations May 27-28
No. n.-cspt. Henry Benson, Second U. S. Artillery.
No. 12.-Capt. Charles Griffin, Fifth U. S. Artillery, of engagement May 27.
No. 1:1.-Capt. Augnstns P. Martin, Battery C, Massachusetts Light Artillery, of en

gagement May 27.
No. 14.-Co.pt. George D. Allen, Battery E, Mall8llchnsetts Ligbt Artillery, of operations

May 27-28.
No. 15.-Brig. Gen. George W. Morell, U. S. Anny, commanding division.
No. 16.-001. Hiram Berdan, First U. S. Sharpshooters, of engagement May 27.
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No. 17.-Brig. Gen. John H. Martindale, U. 8. Army, commanding Firet Brigade, of
engagement May Z1. . •

No. 18.-C01. ChlU'les W. Roberta, Second Maine Infantry, of engagement May Z7.
No. 19.-Col. James Barnes, Eighteenth Massachusetts Infantry, of operations May

26-29.
No. 2O.-Col. Jesse A. Gove, Twenty·second Massachusetts Infantry, of opemtions

May 27-28.
No. 21.-Maj. Edwin 8. Gilbert, Twenty-fifth New York Infantry, of engagement

. May Z1.
No. 22.-C01. James McQuade, Fourteenth New York Infantry, commauding Second

Brigade, of engagement May 27.
No. 2:3.-Col. Thomas C888, Ninth Massachusetts Infantry, ofengagement May Z7.
No. 24.-Lieut. Col. Charms H. Skillen, Fourteenth New York Infantry, of engage

ment May Z1.
No. 25.-C01. Samuel W. Black, Sixty·second Pennsylvania Infantry, of engagement

May 27.
No. 26.-Brig. Gen. Daniel Butterfield, U. S. Army, commanding Tbird- Brigade, of

engagement May Z1.
No. 27.-C01. Henry A. Weeks, Twelfth New York Infantry, of engagement May Z'l.
No. 28.-Col. Henry 8. Lansing, Seventeenth New York Infantry, of operations

May 27-28.
No.29.-Co1. Stephen W. Stryker, Forty-fourth New York Infantry, of engagement

May 27.
No. 3O.-Lient. Col. James C. Rice, Forty-fourth New York Infantry, of engagement

May 27.
No. 31.-C01. John W. McLane, Eighty-third Pennsylvania Infantry, of engagement

May 27.
No. 32.-C01. Gouverneur K. Warren, Fifth New York Infantry, commanding brigade.
No. 33.-Col. Robert O. Tyler, First Connecticut Heavy Artillery, of operations May

22-June 1.
No. 34.-Col. Elisha G. Marshall, Thirteenth New York Infantry,of operations May

i7-28.
No. 35.-Brig. Gen. L. O'B. Branch, C. S. Army, of engagement May Z7, with con

gratutions from General R. E. Lee.
No. 36.-Co1. James H. Lane, Twenty.eighth North Carolina Infantry, of engagement

May 27.

No.1.

Report of Maj. Gen. George B. McOlellan, U. S. Army, commanding Army
of the Poromac, of engagement May 27.-

"MCOLELLAN'S," May 27, 1862-6.30 p. m.
Have this moment heard frOID: F. J. Porter, with his division. He

has taken Hanover Conrt-Honse. I.Jittle 108s on our side; many killed,
wounded, and prisoners of rebels. Ca.ptnred one of their gUllS. The
enemy made another stand at railroad, out of which our men were
driviug them at date of dispatch. Rebels, 13,000 in llum ber, commanded
by General Branch. The expedition promises perfect success ill all its
Objects, which yon will now readily divine. Porter has cavalry and
horse artillery to follow Up.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major- General, Oommanding.

Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War.

• See alao general report, pp. 33-37.
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HEADQUARTERS FIFTH PROVISIONAL CORPS,
Camp near New Bridge, Va., May 29, 1862.

GENERAL: I have the honor to report my return to this· camp with
the command placed under my orders on the 26th ill8tant, to execute in
the vicinity of Hanover Court-House special instrnctions of the maJor
general commanding.

I take great pleasure in stating that the expedition was eminently
successful. The following objects were accomplished:

The defeat and rout at Hanover of Brigadier-General Branch's com
mand, which comprised about 8,000 Georgia, North Carolil}a, and Vir
ginia troops, with the loss to them of 8 officers and more than 1,000
men killed, wounded, and made prisoners, the capture of one glm and
many stand of arms, and of camp equipage, officers' baggage, &c., and
of army stores to a mnch greater amount than we could bring away,
in addition to a still larger quantity destroyed by the enemy in his
flight1 the destruction of extensive bridges on the Virginia Central and
the RIChmond and Fredericksbnrg Railroads, and on the main wagon
roads leading north from Richmond (inclnding the destruction of tele
graphic communication on those roads), thus cutting off the rebel force
in Northeastern Virginia from all rapid relief from that city and from the
avenues available for retiring on it, except via Lynchburg. This also
excludes Richmond from two of ita four remaining avenues of supply;
the destruction of all bridges over the Pamnnkey and the roads on our
right., thus securing lUI from any attack on our right and rear.

I have the hOllor further to report that the movements since Friday
last [23d] of Colonel Warren's command from Old Church along the
Pamunkey, with the design of destroying the bridges and cutting the
railroads, has caused the rapid retreat to Richmond from before Fred
ericksburg of General Anderson's command. This releases for active
operations the large force there under General McDowell, and I think
must have relieved the Government of all apprehension of an attack on
Washington.

I take great pleasure in bearing testimony to the admirable manner
in which the command has acquitted itself. The behavior of officers
and men showed the benefit of the good training at Hall's Bill and
elsewhere, given last winter by their brigade and regimental com·
mandel'S. The regiments behaved most gallantly. Some, as occasion
required were heroic in their brave and successful resistance to the
shock of vastly-superior numbers; holding their ground against all
odds till relief arrived. :Maine, Mllssachusetts, UOllnecticut, Rhode
Isla.nd, New York, Pennsylvania, and Michigan were all represented,
no State or section taking any exclusive part ill any labor or danger,
and the sons of each fonght as becomes national soldiers, and bore with
cheerfulness the long marches through heavy rain and mud and the
exposures and privations incident to a forced march without shelter
or supply trains. Tbe regulars were also actively and laboriously
engaged, and performed their highly important duty with the same
success and cheerfulness.

Where all showed the same devotion to their country and the same
alacrity in its service I cannot in this preliminary report speak of indi
viduals or point out regiments specifically, and shall defer doing so till
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I receive the reports of commanders, who will designate the services of
each. I shall then take occasion to refer to the valuable and important
service rendered by the Signal Corps, and also by the aides the com
manding general has so kindly furnished me, as well as by the other
members of my staff.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servan.!1
F. J. PORTBR,

Brigadier- General, Oommanding.
Brig. Gen. S. WILLIA.MS,

Asristant Adjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS FIFTH PROVISIONAL ARMY CORPS,
Oamp near Harrison's Landing, Va., July 9, 1862.

GENERAL: The various and almost incessant occupations iu connec
tion with the repeat.ed movements of this corps have prevented the
completion by the proper officers of the reports which shonld have
been received at these headquarters of their respecti,e shares in the
services it has rendered, and have thus delayed my report to yon detail
ing those services.

The death of many officers in the late engagements makes it impos
sible that full reports of the services of their commands should ever be
completed. Now, at the first leisure moment, I have the honor to pre
sent in a narrative form a succinct record of some of the earlier opera
tions of this corps.

Under the direction of the major-general commanding certain meas
ures for the protection of the right Hank of the army in its advance
toward Richmond were put in my hands, beginning simultaneously
with the march of the army from the Pamunkey. Among these were
the clearing of the enemy from the npper peninsula as far as Hanover
Conrt-Honse or beyond, and the deMtrnction of railroad and other
bridges over the South Anna and Pamunkey Rivers, in order to pre
vent the enemy in large force from getting into our rear from that
direction, and in order, further, to cut one great line of the enemy's
communications-i. e., that connecting Richmond directly with North
ern Virginia.

In pursuance of these plans I left at the time of our first advance a.
regiment at Mount Airey (White House road) to operate in connection
with the Sixth Pennsylvania Cavalry, for the destruction of bridges,
boats, &c., on the Pamunkey above White House. These forces, after
ward consolidated into a brigade, consisting of the Fifth New York and
First Oonnecticut Volunteers, Sixth Pennsylvania Cavalry and Weed
en's Rhode Island battery, were placed in command of Colonel Warren,
Fifth New York Volunteers, and posted at Old Church, from which
point their efforts were successful in destroying all means of communi
cation over the Pamunkey 813 far toward Hanover Court-House as was
deemed prudent without the co-operation of an additional force.

In further pursuance of the same plans, and in aecordance with
verbal instrnctions of the major-general commanding, at 4 a. m. on
the 27th ?flay I marched from New Bridge with the division of General
Morell, pr~eded by an advance guard of two regiments of cavalry and a.
light battery, under command of Brigadier-General Emory. At the same
hour I pnt in motion from Old Church the brigade under Colonel War
ren. These two commands were to faU upon the enemy, whom I had
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reason to believe were camped in strong force near Hanover Conrt
House. The first command under my immediate direction, was to take
the enemy in front, while Colonel Warren, taking the road along the
Pamnnkey, was to faU upon him in flank and rear. Amidst a pelting
storm of rain, through deep mud and water, the command struggled
and pushed ita way to Peake's Station; on the Virginia Ventral Railroad,
2 miles from Hanover Oourt-House, where we came in presence of the
enemy.

Here preparations were at once mlCde for battle by sending forward
as skirmishers on the direct road to Hanover Court·House the Twentv·
fifth New York Volnnteers, Colonel Johnson, and Berdan's Sharp.
shooters, to engage the enemy's skirmishers and to hold him in check
while Morell's division, slowly pushing throngh the swampy roads,
could be brought up and deployed under the prote{ltion of a portion
of Ben80n's battery, which was thrown into position so as to sweep the
road. .

In the mean time a squadron of cavalry and a section of artillery,
snpported by other cavalry] was Bent to the left on the Ashland road
to guard our flank and to <1estroy the railroad and telegraph at the
crossing. This force BOOn became engaged with a portion of the cuemy
apparently attempting to outflank us. On the arrival of Martindale's
brigade I dispatched it to support the last-mentioned force, confident that
we could with Johnson, Berdan, and Benson hold the enemy in front
until another brigade could be formed. Butterfield, soon coming up,
formed his regiments and moved them in two lines, under the protec·
tion of woods and wheat fields immediately in front of the enemy, where
he plooed them until he could ascertain the position of the enemy.
This done, he moved rapidly to the front, covered b~' skirmishers,
driving the enemy before him, and capturing one piece of artillery and
many prisoners. The enemy here having been put to flight, and one
body of them seen moving in the direction of Hanover Vourt·Honse,
the cavalry, with the light artillery, was sent in pursuit. In the mean
time the infantry was formed in readiness to move to a point where I
knew the enemy had been camped. At this time Colonel Warren's
command joined, having been delayed in repairing bridges destroyed by
the enemy.

Learning that the retreating force had been seen moving toward onr
right, I directed Martindale to collect his brigade and move up the rail·
road, by which ronte he would faU in rear of the place before mentioned
as the former location of the enemy's camp. At tbe same time I directed
Volonel Warren to push on with his cavalry and destroy the public aud
private bridges across the Pamunkey east of the railroad. 1 imme·
diatel,y put the rest of the command in motion for Hanover Court·Honse,
but had scarcely reached that point with the head of the column when
I received information from a signal officer that the enemy were appear
ing in our rear.

The command was immediately fooed abont and marched back (left
in front) to the former battle·field, where I found a portion of Martin·
dale's brigade contending against great odds. Morell's brigade (Colonel
McQuade commanding), which was not up at the first ootion, was thrown
upon the enemy in front and flank. A portion of Butterfield's brigade,
under his immediate direction, hearing the sound of musketry, bad
taken the shortest route from the advanced point it had reached, and
also moved toward the rear of the enemy. These supports pushing
rapidly upon him drove him from his position on the road toward Ash·
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land, and we followed in pursuit till darkness put a stop to the opera
tions for that day.

The succeeding day was oceupied in gathering in the resultA of our
victory. Of the enemy's dead we buried about 200. Our prisoners,
wounded and unwounded, were forwarded to your headquarters-about
730. The gun already mentioned as having been captured was a 12
pounder howitzer. In addition to it we took one caisson, a large num
ber of small-arms, some of them of new and valuable description.
Two important military railroad trains were captured and destroye-d by
General Stoneman's and General Emory's commands respectively.

Still more important, however, were the indirect results of our victory,
obtained by rapid movements on Ashland and the Richmond and
Fredericksburg and Virginia Oentral Railroads. The reconnaissances
on that day were pushed toward Ashland, one nnder direction of
Colonel Gove, Twenty-second Massachusetts, on the road from Hanover
to Richmond. This passed through the abandoned camp of General
Branch, from which the enemy in their rapid flight the previous night
had carried oft' but a small part of their baggage and supplies. At the
point where the road to Ashland branches to the right the enemy's
pickets were discovered, and on being pressed and driven in to their
supports, divulged the presence of a largl3 force of all arms south of
Ashland, between the turnpike and the Frederickslmrg Railroad. The
a<h'ance guard of another reconnaissance on the direct road from Ran
over to Ashland pushed into Ashland, there discovering a brigade of
Anderson's division 011 its way from :Fredericksburg to RichmoDll.
Another command, under Major Williams, Sixth Cavalry, was engaged
in the destruction of the road bridges over the Pamullkey and the Vir
ginia Central Railroad bridge over the South Anna. These, in connec
tion with the Sixth Pennsylvania CavalQ·, were also engaged in pursu
ing the enemy, large numbers of whom were captured. Uaptaill Har
rison, of the Fifth UavalrYl took two armed companies of the Twcnt.y
eighth North Uarolina Regtment and Rush's cavalry one compaJl~-. The
following day I arranged for the destruction of the turnpike bridge aIH}
the Fredericksburg Railroad bridge over the South Aun3,which dut;v
I intrusted to Major Williams, Sixth Cavalry. It was snccessfully ac
complished.

I beg to refer to the reports of :Major ·Williams and General Emory,
and to commend for the consideration of the commanding general the
officers and non-commissioned officers therein mentioned with special
credit.

In order to hold in check any force which might be detached to cut
off :Major Williams I sent one column (cavalry) under the uirection of
General Emory to threaten Ashland and pnsh in there if possible; also
another command (of all arms) nnder Uolonel Warren to push into
Ashland on the direct road. General Stoneman's command, which had
on the previous night been placed under my orders, I pl1~hed from
I~ch's Station toward Ashland us a support to 'Varren.

Sykes' division of regulars, which had arrived within 3 miles of my
headquarters on the previous night., was held in reserve and directed
to support General Stoneman. With these forces I designN} to cIeal'
Ashland. The advance of General Emory, under Oaptain ChamblisR,
entered Ashland, and drove from it It small portion of the enem;v, de
stroyed the bridge over Ston,Y Oreek, and broke up the railroad and
telegraph. About half an bour after he had retired the ad,-ance of
Colonel Warren entered Ashland and captured 12 of the enemy, who
had immediately reoccupied the place on the retirement of Captain
Chambliss.
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Finding that much of the public property, of no great value, could
not be carried off or destroyed without wanton injury to private prop
erty and danger to the lives of the sick and wounded left by the enemy,
these officer8, acting under previous in8tructions, inflicted no further
injury.

All the objects of the expeditiQn having been accomplished, the com
mand returned that evening to their respective camps.

I refer the major-general commanding to the reports herewith inclosed.
of the several officers concerned.

In closing this report I desire to express my admiration for the con
duct of the officers and men in the laborious march to Hanover; the
steadiness with which they turned from the pursuit of a retreating foe
to meet the unexpected attack of an unknown force in their rear; the
confidence they evinced in their officers; the good order in which they
went into action. Specially worthy of note was the firm resistance
Martindale's brigade presented to the attack of a superior force, holding
it in check till it could be met and ronted by the remainder of the
division.

I have further to express the highest sat,isfaction at the manner in
which the troops were handled in action by their division, brigade, and
regimental commanders. General Morell, commanding division, and
his brigadier-general~ Martindale and Butterfield and Oolonel Mc
Quade; also Generall!lmory and Colonel Warren, and Captain Benson,
commanding mount.ed battery, and Major Williams and Captains Cham
bliss and Arnold, of the cavalry; also Capt. Charles Griffin, of Fifth
Arti1ler~', commanding Morell's artillery, each in his operations earned
the favorable notice of his superiors. Col. C. W. Roberts, Second
Maine, is specially deserving of commendation, as also Colonel Johnson.
Twenty-fifth New York, and Lieutenant-Colonel Rice, Forty-fourth
New York.

I have the honor to refer to the reports of these officers, herein for
warded, with their inclosures. I desire also to express my thanks to
Maj. A. S. Webb, captain, Eleventh Infantry, whose assistance as
guide and volunteer aide was invaluable; also to Ml\jor M~'er, signal
officer, the almost indispensable services of whose corps were in con
tinual requisition during the opemtions. Major Myel' posted the
signal officers most advantageously, and at once in person communi.
cated their reports, which enabled me to direct operations most suc
cessfully.

I wish also to make known my admiration for the gallantry and good
conduct of my personal staif, who were constantly employed under fire
in the duties of their respective positions. I designate Oaptain Locke
(assistant adjutant-general) and Captains Kirkland, Mason, and Norton,
and Lieutenants Monteith and McQuade. Brigade Surgeon Lyman,
medical director Df my corps, was indefatigable in his attention to our
wounded amI those of the enem;y. In this connection I would also
mention Brigade Surgeons '"Vaters and Bentley, both of whom were
untiring in their services.

The command met and defeated on this occasion was the division of
North Carolina and Georgia troops, said to have been 8,000 or 9,000
strong under Brigadier-General llranch.

i: am, general, veQ? respectfully, ~'our obedient servant,
R J. PORTER,

Brigadier-General, Oommanding.
Brig. Gen. S. WILLIAMS, Assistant Adjutant-General.
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Return oj OfUUalties in the Union joroea engaged at Hanover Oourt·HOWle,
Va., May 27, 1862. .

Killed. Wounded. Captured or
mlaalng.

II i ~Command. ..
ReInarD.a a a t~

'2 f! I l! :I
I 8 8 i~ ~ ~ ~------ --

2d Maine....................... ...... 8 1 28 ...... ...... 32
9th MaeeaohDlletta .. ... . ... ... .. ..•.•• 1. •.. .. 11.... .• 1 18

22d M&888Cbnaetta................... 1 ...... 8 II
MaMachu!letta Light Artillery. Bat· ••• ••• II...... ...... 2

tery C. .
M&8llllchn.etta Sbarpsboote1'll, Sooond No lou reported

111~J.:~hrian 2 I II
Michigan Sbarpahooten, Brady's com· No 1088 reported.

12r:"J~w York... 2 1 8
13tbNewYork 7 · .. ··. 7
14lhNew york........................ • :.. ...... •
17thNewYork 8 8
25th New york........................ • U 8 71 1 50 158
«thNewYork 27 8 56 · 88
62d l'enn.ylvanla..................... ...... ...... II. 8

~~ ~Is~~~~t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~:::~:I~~~~~~ ....~. ;;;;~; ~~ ~~~~ I
2<1 U. tl. Artillery, Battery M........ 1 I...... 2...... 3
6th U. S. Artillery, Battery D........ ...... ...... 3 ...... 3

Total --.58"112 ml-2-!---08 M.'I

No.4.

Report8 oj Brig. Gen. William H. Emory, U. S. Army, c01Ilmanding
First Brigade, Oavalry Reserve, oj operations May 27-28.

HDQRS. FIRST BRIGADE, CAVALRY RESERVE,
Oavalry Oamp near Richmond, Va., May 30, 1862.

Sm: In obedience to instructions received from General Porter, com·
manding Fifth Army Corps, the following is a report of my operations
in the late engagement near Hanover Court·House :

My command consisted of the Fifth and Sixth U. S. Cavalry and
Benson's battery of light artillery, and was assigned the advance.
The road from here there is intersected by other roaus every 2 or 3
miles. On many of them the enemy's pickets were found and run oft·
by onr cavalry, and small detachments left to watch the roads. Near
where the roads to Hanover Court-House and GuineY'1:l Station unite a
portion of the enem~"s forces were discovered, drawn up in order of
battle. The light battery wa~ directed to opeu upon them. The eav
alr~- was placed on the left and rear to support it, anu under cO\'er, from
the effects of the enemy's fire. The infantry was now ueplo~'cd hy
General I)orter, and the direction of affairs in front takeu by him. At
this moment Captain Arnold, with a squadron of the Fifth U. S. Cav·
alry, who I had left to watch the Guiney's Station road, coming in on
our left and rear, reported to me that a detachment of the enemy's ca\,·
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aIry occupied the road to the Guiney's Station. I directed him to drive
them away end see what was on it. This he did in handsome style,
losing only 2 of his men. It resulted in the discovering of an infantry
force in that direction, protected by woods. I left Captain Arnold tAl
operate on General Martindale's left, the officer left by the general com
manding to attack the force in that direction. Captain Benson very
soon sileneed the enemy's guns and completel~'unhorsed one piece,
which was subsequently taken possession of by our infantry (Lansing's
New York).

After the infantry fight which took place in front of Benson's bat
tery was over, and it was supposed, in fact, that nothing of any conse
quence was on our left, my command, re-enforced by Colonel Lansing's
regiment (Seventeenth New York Infantry), was moved forward in quick
pursuit. Oue entire regiment (Twenty·eighth North Carol~na Infantry)
was thus cut off and most of them subseqnently captored. The porsuit
had been continued 2~ miles beyond Hanover Conrt-House and fj miles
from the field of battle, when orders were recf\ived from the general
commanding to retnrn with all possible haste to assist the attack in the
rear. I had some difficulty in withdrawing promptly my advanced par
ties, who had been directed by me over different roads and short-cntB
to intercept the enemy.

Early next morning, still re-enforced by Colonel Lansing, I 'was
ordered to go forward and destro~' the South Anna railroad bridge
and all the road bridges crossing the same river, which was done effect
ually. During thiR time it was necessary to hold in check and threaten
the forces in Ashland, which were much superior to my own. For this
purpose I sent Captain Whiting, commanding the Fifth U. S. Cavalry,
with three squadrons of his regiment, toward Ashland, where he dis
covered the enemy to be in considerable force. In pushing forward
Lieutenant Walker made a very handsome charge, driving the enemy's
pickets 3 miles through a bad road. To destroy the bridges on the
South Anna, Major Williams was detached with the Sixth U. S. Cav
aIQ', a section of Benson's artillery, under Lieutenant Hains, and two
companies of infantry (Lansing's regiment).

These objects being accomplished, I received urgent orders that night
to push on and destn)~· tIle railroad bridge on the Fredericksburg road
over the same river, and if possihle to reach the railroad at or near Ash
land and ascertain the enemy's exact force, and, if possible, expel him.
To aceomplish the first object I re-enforced ~fajor Williams with two
companies of infantry, and sent Captain Chambliss, of the Fifth U. S.
Cavalry, to make a close reconnaissance of Ashland, and occupy the
attention of the enemy while Major Willi\UDs rlestroyed the railroad
bridge, that afterward my forces migbt be united to march on Ashland.

Major Williams' command halted 2 miles in advance of me in a
well-selected position, and Captain Abert was sent forward with his
squadron, who destroyed the bridge, and the whole command returned
to my reserve at 11. Captain Abert, Sixth U. S. Cavalry, in advance
of his (Williams') command some distance, destroyed the communica
tion on the Frellericksburg Railroad. Lieutenant Kerin, of the same
regiment, did the same thing on the Virginin Central Railroad, neither
knowing what force they might encounter, but both pushed on by a
desire to accomplish the object which the gE'neral commanding set
forth in his instructions to be 80 important to the snccess of this army.
Cuptain Chambliss pushed his reconnaissance with boldnQss and spirit,
and found the enemy retiring from Ashland, and pushed his rear guard
on the road to Richmond a mile and a half. He learned npon what he
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considered reliable information that the main body of the enem~', 6,000
strong, left there an hour previous. He reports many evidences of a
hasty retreat.

During the second day Bugler Pfaff, of Company A, Sixth U. S.
Cavalry, the moment when the forces of the enemy in m;y front outnum
bered me very considerably, reported a body of the enemy's infantry in
our rear. I sent Capt.ain Harrison, with his sq nadron, accompanied by
my aide-de·camp, Lieutenant Elbert, to capture these, or, if too many,
to hold them in check. It proved to be two companies of the regiment
we had intercepted the day before. Oaptain Harrison captured them
2 captains, 1lieutenant, and 96 privates. The whole number of pris
oners captured by my command during the three days was 1 major, 2
captains, 2 lieutenants, and 238 privates. The loss in the command
during the same time was only 3 killed and 3 wounded. It is my duty
to that command to say that, although without provisions from the
night of the second day, and a portion of them engag~d upon the de·
moralizing though necessary military duties of destroying lines of
military communication, not It depredation has been committed, within
my knowledge, upon any citizen or private property in the beautiful
and fertile district in which it was operating.

• - The reports of commanders of regiments and the captain command-
ing the battery of artillery, which I have directed to be sent in, will
correct any defects or injustice I may do individnals in this report.

I herewith send the reports of Major Williams, commanding Sixth
U. S. Cavalry; Captain Whiting, commanding Fifth U. S. Cavalry,
with the reports of his five squadron commanders, none of the other
reports haVing come in.

A command of this kiud to be effective is frequently so sC<'1,ttered that
acts of merit occur not known to the commander, of which I am re
minded by omitting to mention that Lieutenant Balder, of the Sixth
U. S. CavalQ', drove iu the pickets nearest the enemy, and drove them
so closely he captured 2 of them well mounted.

:My stafl', Adjutant·General Audenried, and aides (Lieutenants Elbert
and Wade) were with me, and rendered good service.

The first sqnadron of the Sixth U. S. Cavalry, composed of Com
panies Band H, commanded by Captains Kautz and Savage, led the
advance, which they have done most of the way from Yorktown, in the
most gallant style.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. H. EMORY,

Brigadier-General, U. S. Volunteers.
Captain LOCKE,

ASNtant AdJutant-General, Fifth Army Oorps.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST BRIGADE; CAVALRY RESERVE,
in the Field, June 2, 1862.

SIR: I desire to state, what I omitted to 8tate in my report of the
Hanover aBair, tbat on the first day, May 27, I 8eparated the train
from the locomotive, captured the mail and a train loaded witb corn,
sugur,U1lll tobacco, at the Hanover station, near the Conrt-House. The
mail was sent to General Porter, and the corll, sugar, and tobacco iS8ued
to the troops of my brigade. I <lid 110t mention this in my written
rtllort to General Porter, because I mentioned it verball~', and consid
ered the 8ubsequent operations in front of 80 much more importance
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(1 refer to those on the South Anna and at Ashland), and because 1
was with my staff iu advance of the Court-House on the 27th, and then
gave the personal directions in regard to the disposition of this prop·
erty, which 1 had left in my rear, and which 1 see is now credited to

.another force. I could not have safely advanced without cutting the
line at the Hanover Depot.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. H. EMORY,

B1'igadier-General.
Captain LOCKE,

Adjutant-General, Fifth Army Oorps.

HEADQUARl'ERS FmST BRIGADE.! CAVALRY RESERVE,
in tke Field, June 6, 1862.

SIR: 1 have ilie honor to inclose you the report of Captain Benson,
commanding Battery M, of the Regular Artillery, attached to my com
mand at the battle of Hanover.· I regret thil:l report did not arrive
in time to go in with my own, as it gives some details and notice of
individnal acts which I desire to call to the attention of General Porter,
commanding general on that occasion. 1 cordially indorse the com
mendations of Captain Benson, and also ask attention of the general
commanding, who was himself present, to the conspicuons gallantry
and cool judgment displayed by Captain Benson himself. It will be
recollected that when the enemy was engaged it was withont regard to
his force and before the body of the division came up. It was my
good fortune to have had this same officer and his battery with me on
the 4th of May, in the affair on the left preceding the battle of Will
iamsburg, where I had occasion to notice his conduct in similar terms.

1 have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
W. H. EMORY,

Brig. Gen., Oommanding First Brigalk, Oavalry Ruer-ve.
Captain LOCKE,

Adjutant-General, llifth Army Oorps.

No.5.

Report of Oapt. Oharles J. Whiting, Fifth U. S. Oavalry.

CAMP HEADQUARTERS FIFTH CAVALRY,
May 30, 1862.

Sm: I have the honor to report the op~rationsof my regiment at
the battle of Hanover Court·House ou May 27, 1862:

On the 27th, after the enemy was repulsed, my regiment, with the
exception of Lieut. A. K. Arnold's squadron, was ordered to advance,
and upon reaching a by-road Captain Royall was detached with his
squadron to follow the direct road. The balance of the regiment fol
lowed Captain Benson's battery down the by-road, when we came to
an opening giving us a view of the enemy Hnd what I Rupposed to be a
wagon train, which I pointed out to General Emory, who ordered me

* See Benson's report of June 5, No. 11.
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•

to try and cut. 'it off. I started across the country to do so, but upon
nearing it found that it was not a wagon train. I kept on, howeverJand soon came in sight of Captain Royall, who was on my right and
front; came to a road- leading to Ashland, which I followed until we
came to a dense woods, unfit for ca,alry operations not supported, and
sent word back to General Emory. During the absence of my messen
ger Captain Royall, on my right, had halted and sent me word. that
the enemy was in front of him. I moved up to him, when Captain
Royall's squadron was deployed as skirmishers to the right, and cap
tured 73 prisoners in a wheat field, the balance of their regiment hav
ing taken to the woods. I then received an order to return to the
command immediately to resist an attack in the rear.

On the 28th Captain Harrison and Lieut. A~ K. Arnold were detached
from the regiment with their squadrons, and I was ordered by Briga
dier-General Emory to go with a section of artillery and two companies
of infantry to support Maj. L. Williams, who had beeu ordered to go
with the Sixth Regiment U. S. Cavalry to burn a brWge on the Fa.
munkey River. Upon reaching Major Williams I found that he was
in no need of support, and as soon as I saw the bridge burning returned.
I was then ordered by Brigadier-General Emory to go with my regi
ment to the Ashland Station and ascertain if the enemy was in foree,
and if not, to destroy the railroad. When within about 3 miles of the
place, my advance guard, commanded by Lieutenant Walker, met the
enemy's pickets and drove them in, capturing one of them when within
500 yards of the depot. From Lieutenant 'Valker's report of what he
saw and the report of the prisoner I was satisfied that the enemy was in
large force, and that the only course was for me to return, which I did,
reaching camp just before dusk.

The operations of the 29th were unimportant (except '....hat is reported
by Captain Chambliss). We reached our present camp about 1 o'clock
at night.

I will add that upon every occasion officers and men did all that
could be expected of them. Captain Owens, though sick when we left
camp, kept his saddle all the first day.

The inclosed reports of squadron commanders give a more detailed
account of the operations of the regiment.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CRAS. J. WHITING,

Oaptain, Fifth Cavalry, Oommandi"'fl Regiment.
Lieut. J. C. AUDENBIED,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-GeneraZ.

No.6.

Report of Oapt. James E. Harrison, Fifth U. S. Oavalry, of operatio1&l
May 28.

HANOVER COURT-HOUSE, VA.,
May 29, 1862.

Sm: I have the honor to report that in accordance with instructions
received from General Emory, commanding First Brigade, cavalry
reserve, I left Hanover Court-House on the morning of the 28th in

44 R R-VOL XI
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stant with my squadron (Companies Baud E, Fifth U. S. CavallJ-) in
pursuit of a party of the enemy's infantry, who, it was reported, were
trying to make their escape across the Pamunkey River. After a rapid
march of about 4~ miles over very bad roads and heavy plowed fields
I succeeded in overtaking and surrounding them before I was discov
ered. I found them iu a thick woods near the bank of the river, aud
closed in upon them with drawn pistols. As soon as they saw me they
sprang up in a body and called to me not to shoot, that they were will
ing to surrender. The captain commanding them came forward and
handed me his sword and surrendered to me 96 prisoners, including 2
captains and 1 lieutenant, with all their arms and accouterments.
They were armed with the Enfield rifle. I theu ordered the captain
to form his men aud have the caps taken off their gnns and their bayo
nets unfl.xed, after which I returned with them to Geueral Emory's
headquarters, and reported my operations to him. General Emory
then ordered me to turn them over to the provost-marshal. Haviug
accomplished this, I returned to Hanover Court-House and rejoined the
regiment.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedieut servant,
J. E. HARRISON,

Oaptain, Fifth OavQ.lry.
Lieut. THOMAS E. MALEY,

Adjutant Fiftlt Oavalry.

No.7.

Report of Oapt. William P. Ohambliss, Fifth U. S. Oavalrg, of operation8
May 29.

IN THE FiELD, ~EAR HANOVER COURT-HoUSE, VA.,
May 29, 1862.

Sm: I have the honor to report that in obedience to instructions
from Captain Whiting, commandiug the regiment, I reported to Gen
eral Emory, commanding cavalry brigade, with two squadrons of the
Fifth U. S. Cavalry, composed of I, D, K, and G Companies, commanded
respectively by Lieutenants Arnold, Watkins, Walker, and McIntosh,
at 5 o'clock this morning, for detached service. I was instructed by the
general commanding to take the road to Ashland Station, about 8 miles
distant, pursue it as far as the station, unless met by the enemy in

\force, and to capture the town and station if possible, but if unable to
do this I should gain accurate information as to the force of the enemy
at that point, and whether he was stationary or moving, and ascertain
if he was beinJt re-enforced; that I should at all events make such
demonstrations as to induce the belief on the part of the enemy that an
attack was iJ:ltended, and continue thus to amuse him until I was sat
isfl.ed Major Williams had had time to destroy the railroad. bridge
above Ashland.

In obedience to these instructions I moved forward ou this road,
scouring the woods on each side to a point about three-fourths of a
mile from the station, keeping the general informed by frequent mel!
sengers, as instructed by him, as to my progress and the incidents con
nected therewith. At this point I halted my command under cover of
the woods, and sent Lieutenant Watkins with a few men forward on
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the main road and Lieutenant Walker on a road leading to the left of'
the town, with iustmctions to get as near the station as possible with
ont being seeu, and ascertain if it was occupied by too large a force of'
the enemy for us to take it by a charge. I directed Lieutenant Arnold
with his squadron to hold the road pursued by Lieut~nantWalker,
and support him if necessary, and Lieutenant McIntosh with the other
sqnadron to support Lieutenant Watkins. Lieutenant Walker became
engaged with the enemy's pickets, captured two of them, and drove'
the others in. Upon the report of these officer8, being satisfied that,
we could carry the town by a dash, I uuited the squadrons, ordered
the charge to be sounded, and we ent~red it at full speed, the enemy
fieeing to the woods without firing a shot. We captured 10 prisoners,
a quantity of commissary stores and forage t some camp and garrison
equipage, ammunition, and arms. A numuer of the enemy's tents
were still standing, and other evidences of a hasty retreat were seen in
all directions. I destroyed the telegraph wires, but did not deem it
advisable nnder the circumstances to destroy the public property taken.
Most of the property was stored in the station-honse, a large fra.me
building, surronnded by the residences of the inhabitants. .Had I fired.
it the town would have been destroyed. Moreover, I had ,reason to
believe that the town would be occupied by our forces in the course of
the day and the property rendered usefnl to the service. Upon a state
ment of the reasons infiuencing my action to the general commanding
he was kind enough to approve the course I had pursned.

We also took possession of a hospital of the enemy full of his sick, in
charge of Hospital·Steward Minor, of the Forty·third Virginia Regi
ment, whom I paroled and left with them. I ascertained from reliable
informatiou that the main body of the enemy, about 6,000 strong, left
the town, taking the direct road to Richmond, about an hour previous
to our entrance into it. I directed Lieutenant Arnold, with his squad.
ronito advance upon the Richmond road and gain what information he
cou d as to the retreat of the enemy. He advanced about a mile, when
he came up with and was fired upon by his pickets. This fact being
reported to me, I deemed it pnldent to recall him. The officers and
men of the command executed with promptness and to my entire satis
faction all that I required of them during the day.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
, W. P. CHAMBLISS,

Oaptain, Fifth Oavalry, Commanding.
Lieut. THOMAS E. MALEy.

Adjutant Fifth Cavalry.

No.8.

lltJport of Capt. William B. Royall, Fifth U. 8. Cavalry, of operatWM
May 27. .

CAMP OF CA.VALRY BRIG'ADE,
Near Richmond, Va., May 30,1862.

CA.PTAIN: In compliance with your order I have the hOllor to report
the operations of my squadron, Companies 0 and A, on the 27th of
May, 1862, at the battle of Hanover Court-Bouse:

After the enemy were repulsed in the morning I was ordered to go
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W. B. ROYALL,
Captain, Fifth U. S. Cavalry, Commanding CQf1lpaRy C.

Capt. C. J. WHITING,
Commanding Fifth Cavalry.

as far as possible on the main road leading from the battle·field to
Hanover Oourt-House. I proceeded about a mile beyond the Court
House, capturing 5 prisoners en route. Here I was joined by the re
mainder of tbe regiment. My squadron was then deployed on the
right of the road as skirmishers, where it captured in all 73 men (in
fantry), among whom were 1 major, 2 captains, and 1lientenant. After
skirmishing for some distance I was recalled.

I have the honor to be, captain, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

No.9.

Report of Lieut. Abraham K. Arnold, Fifth U. S. Cavalry, of operations
May 21-28.

CAMP FIFTH REGIMENT CAVALRY,
Mall 30, 1862.

LIEUTENANT: In obedience to the orders from the captain com·
manding the regiment I have the honor to report the operations of my
command dnring the engagement on the 27th near Hanover Court
House. In obedience to the orders of the general commanding I was
detached with my squadron to reconnoiter the road to Ashland. After
proceeding some distance I found the enemy in force. On returning I
was ordered to take a position on the left of the liue of battle. Soon
after the enemy attacked immediately in my front and left, when I
moved to the right. During the whole of the engagement my squadron
was under fire. I lost 2 men killed, Privates Leo Hentz and James La
son, Company I. Oompany K had 4 horses wounded. I took 9 prison·
ers. The next morning I was detached to scour the country north and
west of the battle-field.

I captured 24 prisoners, with their arms and accouterments.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. K. ARNOLD,
Lieutenant, Fifth Cavalry, Commanding CompaRY I.

Lieut. THOMAS E. MALEY, Adjutant Fifth CafJalry.

No. 10.

Report of Maj. Lawrence Williams, Si:J:th U. S. CafJa'lry, of operatioM
May 27-28.

HEADQUARTERS SIXTH CAVALRY, IN THE FIELD,
May 30, 1862.

Sm: Pursuant to instructions from the headqnarters of the Fifth
Provisional Army Corps I have ~he honor to submit the following re
port:

On the 26th instant I was ordered to report to Brigadier-GenclI"
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Emory with the Sixth Cavalry, to form a portion of the cavalry force of
the advance guard of that portion of the army designed to operate in
the direction of Hanover Conrt-House under Major-General Porter.
We marched about 7 o'clock on the 27th, and about 12 came up with
the enemy at Winston's farm, about 2 miles from Hanover Court-House.
A short engagement ensued, in which the Sixth Cavalry was for a time
exposed to a very correct, though fortunately nat a very destructive,
fire from the enemy's battery. Whilst supporting Benson's artillery
Private Smith, of Company H, and 2 horses were wounded. The enemy
soon retreated iu the direction of Hanover, which poiut was occupied
by a squadron of the Sixth Cavalry under Captains 15anders and Hays.
Whilst pushing the enemy in his retreat, which had now become very
rapid, the advance guard was recalled, in consequence of a force attack
ing our rear. The pursuit was abandoned. The Sixth Cavalry camped
on the evening of the 27th on the battle-field.

On the morning of the 28th I was ordered to burn the railroad bridge
over the South Anna River. I proceeded with four squadrons of the
Sixth Cavalry to Wickham's farm with materials for firing the bridge.
The nature of the ground being such as to preclude a large cavalry
force acting with safety or advantage, Lieutenant Kerin was ordered to
take a platoon, supported by. the regiment, and fire the bridge if possi.
ble. Althongh a work of great labor it was done in abont three houra,
completely destroying the railroad communication.

At 12 o'clock on the night of the 28th Lieutenant Kerin left the
camp with about 20 men, and successfully fired and destroyed the
county bridge about 200 yards above the railroad crossing. He was
assisted in both operations by Lieutenant Coats, and both deserve the
highest praise for the effectual manner in which they discharged their
duty. Another bridge was also burned by Captain Cram. This was a
bridge which Rush's Lancers had flred on the 27th, but owing to the
suddenness of their having withdrawn from the front were nnable to
entirely complete its destruction.

On the night of the 28th I received instructions to destroy another
bridge over the South Anna, over which passed the Virginia Central
Railroad. The enemy were supposed to be in force at this bridge. A
section of artillery under Lieutenant Hains and four companies of the
New York Seventeenth were added to my command. With this force
I proceeded to the cross-roads leading to Atlhland} Taylorsville, and the
bridge. It having been reported that 8,000 rebelS were at Ashland, a
force probably at the bridge, and one also at Taylorsville, I determined
not to give up my position on the main road. Captain Abert's squadron
was ordered in advance as a reconnoitering party. The three roads
were well scoured, the firing of the bridge found practicable, and
effected by Captain Abert in about an hour. Captain Kautz'squadron
supported Captain Abert during the operation. My force then returned
to camp, and the Sixth Cavalry on its arrival there ordered to the pres
ent one, a distance of 14 miles, which we reachE*l at 12.30 o'clock at
night, having been in the saddle eighteen out of the twenty-four hours.

I am, sir, with great respect,
LAWRENOE WILLIAMS,

Major, Sixth Cavalry, Commanding.
ACTING ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL,

Adrance Gwxrd, lIear New Bridge, Va.
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No. 11.

[CIUP. XXIIL

Reports of Capt. Henry Benson, Second U. S. A.,"tillery.

C.A.~P NEAR NEW BRIDGE,
May 31, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to report, for the information of the general
commanding the Fifth Army Corps, that I joined the brigade of Briga
dier-General Emory with my battery of horse artillery early on the
morning of the :.!7th iniiltant, in compliance with instructions of the
evening previous. My strength was as follows: Four officers,1oo non·
commissioned officers, mechanics, privates, &0., 141 horses, and six
3-inch rifled guns, with caissons and ammunition complete. Early in
the afternoon I received orders from the general commanding to move
the batter~- rapidly to the front. Th~ batter~- was moved forward and
placed in position as follows: One (right) section, under Lieutenant
Barlow, was placed on the road to Hanover Court-House, whilst an·
other, the center section, under the command of Lieutenant Chapin,
was moved to a position in a large tield to the left of the road leading
to the railroad station. Both soon became engaged with the eneill~-'s

infantry. The left section, under command of Lieutenant Hains, WlW>

for the time held in reserve.
An order from the general commanding to mo\e a section forward

and shell the buildings at the railroad station was at thi" time partially
executed. The enemy being in position in a den8e woods on the left
and in front of the center section, it was found necessary to force them
from it before the section could move to the de"lI-oo point. To effect
this object I moved Lieutenant Chapin's section to a commanding posi
tion, one piece in the road and the other in a peach orchard to the left,
and after a few well-directed. discharges of cani~ter and shell (percus
sion) routed the enemy from their cover.

About this time General Morell informed me that he had pushed
skirmishers in the woods to the left and front of the section. The tiring
was thereupon discontinned for a time. On my return to my battery I
found that the sections of Lieutenants Barlow and Hains had been
moved forward and placed in position in a large field to the right of
the Hanover road, and were eng-aged with the enemy'" artillery and
infantry. I now directed the fire of the battery (four gnns) on the
infantry in position in rear of a building- (afterward used as a hospital)
and on the right and left of the Hanm-er road. The euem;\" were soon
forced to retire from their position in confusion. Lieutenant Chapin's
Rection ha,-ing joined me, I moved the battery to the right and a little in
front of its former potlition. Intervals between the guns were increased
and the caissons and detachments of the cannoneers' horses placed
under cover of the woods, and then the fire of the whole battery was
eOllcentrated upon the enemy's artillery, which, after 1\ sharp and well
direct~d fire, were entirely silenced. One 12,pollnder howitzer, which
could not be removed in consequence of one of the team hor~les having
been killed by a fragment of a shell, was taken possession of by some
of the Seventeenth New York Volunteers-at least I understood such
to be the case. As soon as our tire had silenced the enemy's gUllS the
battery moved rapidly forward ip. pursuit with the cavalryou thE' Han·
over road. Our fire was again opened on the retreating infant~·j· iu the
vicinity of the Court-House. The battery afterward returned to the
enemy'" first position and campeu for the night.

Our 10s:'5 uuriu;:{ the uay was 1 ordnance mecl1"uic, Henry Krantz,
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killed; 2 cannoneers severely wounded, William Cope and Joseph F.
FrancIs; 2 horses killed, 1 wounded, and 1 niissing. On the 28th the
sections of Lieutenants Barlow and Hains were detached to support
commands pushed forward in pursuit of the enemy, &c. On the 29th
one section, under Lieutenant Hains, was detached to support Major
Williams' command, and on its return the battery marched back to the
camp of the artillery reserve near New Bridge, where it arrived on the
morning of the 30th at 8 o'clock.

Before closing this report I cannot omit the opportunity .offered of
bringing to the notice of the general cOmmanding the admirable con
duct of my officers and men during the days mentioned. The sections
of Lieutenants Barlow, Hains, and Chapin were commanded by those
officers with discretion, skill, and coolness. Lieutenant Barlow had
the good fortune to be closely engaged with the enemy's infantry, and
performed his work well. He speaks in high terms of the intelligence,
coolness, and bravery of Sergeant Reilly, chief of one of his pieces.
My non-commissioned officers-in fact, all of my men-behaved so well
that it is a difficult matter to speak of one without giving the names
of all. Sergeants Flood, Hasenzahl, and Corporals Brower and Leese
deserve particular notice. I take the libert.y in this report of expressing
my thanks to General Emory for the handsome support he gave me
until the battery returned to this camp.

I am, sir, very· respectfully, your obedient servant,
. HENRY BENSON,

Oaptain, Se.cond Artillery, Oommanding.

Capt. FRED. T. LOCKE,
A. A. G., Fifth Provo Army Oorps, 'Oamp near New Bridge.

CAMP NEAR NEW BRIDGE,
June 5, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to submit, for the information of the general
commanding the brigade, the operations of my batterJ- of horse artil
lery on the 27th, 28th, and 29th of May; 1862:

The battery l'ngaged the enemy's artillery and infantry on the road
to Hanover <Jourt-House, some 3 or 4 miles from that place, early in
the afternoon of the 27th. After a se,ere fire of shell and case-shot
he waR forced to retire from the different position!'! occupied by bim
doring the engagement. The battery, with the Fifth and Sixth Cav
alry, then moved rapidly forward in pursnit, and when within a mile
of the <Jourt-House a fire of percussion shell was again opened upon his
retreating infantry, after which the battery camped for the night near
the enemy's first position. Loss duriug the action was 1 ordnance
mechanic, Henry Krantz, killed, and <Jannoneers Francis and Vope
severely wounded; 2 horses killed, 1 wounded, and 1 missing.

On the 28t.h the battery moved forward to Hanover Court·House.
The sections of Lieutenants Barlow and Hains were detached to su.p
port commands SPilt to destroy the enemy's railroad bridges.

On the 29th the section of Lieutenant Hains was detached to sup
port Major Williams' command, and on the return of the section the
battery marched for the camp of the artillery reserve, where it arrived
on the morning of the 30th at 8 o'clock.

I take this opportunity to bring to the notice of Brigadier-General
Emory til(' handsome condnct of my officers and men during the en-
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gagement and the days subsequent. At one time one of the guns of
Lieutenant Barlow's section engaged the enemy's infantry at very short
range (about 100 yaros), and with canister forced iti back in confusion.
On another occasion the section of Lieutenant Chapin engaged their
infantry in a dense wood at some 250 yards, and soon routed them out
of their cover. All the officers, Lieutenants Barlow, Hains, and Cha.pin,
managed their sections with discretion, coolness, and energy. Lieu
tenant Barlow speaks in high praise of the bravery, intelligence, an,d
coolness of Sergeant Reilly, wbo was chief of one of his pieces. All
my men behaved so well that I find great difficulty ill naming one with
out giving the names of aU. Sergeants Flood1 Pfeffer, Lance Sergeant
Hasenzahl, and Corporals Brower and Leese <1eserve particular notice.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HENRY BENSON,

Captain, Second Artill6f'1/.

Lieut. J. C. AUDENRIED,
Act. AlIt. Adjt. Gen., Brigatk of Ca/:alry, near Ne:w Bridge.

NOTE.-After the shelling of the infantry the battery moved on to
the Court-Honse, and a section was advanced 2 miles beyond it.

W. H. EMORY,
Brigadier-General, cf:c.

No. 12.

&port of C~t. Charlu Griffint-Fiftk U. 8. Artillery, of engagtmUMt
May 27.

CAMP NEAR HANOVER COURT-HOUSE, VA.,
May 28, 1862.

Sm: In compliance with the orders of the 27th instant from the
general commanding the division the batteries were assigued as fol
lows: Battery ~ Massacbusetts Artillery, to General Martindale's bri
gade Battery .tl to Colonel McQuade's, and Battery D, Fifth U. S.
Artiliery, to General Butterfield's brigade, and for a detailed account
of. the Massachusetts batteries attention is respectfully called to the
reports of their commanders.

Battery D, Fifth Artillery, left camp near Dr. Gaines' at 5.30 a. m.,
and arrived on the field of action about 1 o'clock, and by direction of
General Porter was sent under the command of First Lieutenant Kings
bury to relieve two pieces of Battery M, Second U. S. Artillery, which
were firing on the road to our left. Lieutenant Kingsbury directed one
section under command of First Lieut. Charles E. Hazlett, to move
about ~OO yards to the front of the position occupied by the guns of the
Second Artillery. One piece was placed on a little rise in the road
and the other in a plowed fleld to the left, and opened on two pieces of
the enemy, one 6-pounder and one rifled gun, distant about 1,500 yards.
The fire was kept up with spirit on both sides for abont an hour, when
the enemy's guns were silenced. Our guns told handsomely, killing 3
horses and striking one caisson twice, one shot exploding the ammu
nition-chest of the limber, and according to the information of the pris
oners killing 1 man and. wonnding 4 more and 3 horses. The same
source states that our guns dismounted one piece, which, was carried
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away, and completely disabled the section, killing and wounding quite
anumber of cannoneers.

It is but just to specially call the attention to the commander of the
section, First Lieutenant Hazlett, First Sergt. Samuel Peeples, and
Corporal Timothy Gready, gunners to the pieces.

About 3 o'clock p. m. the battery, by order of General Porter, moved.
in the direction of Hanover Court-House, and had proceeded about 2
I!iles when, heavy firing being heard in our rear, it was turned back, and
abuut 5 o'clock commenced firing at the enemy, about 1,800 yards dis·

.... tanto The enemy occupied the position held by our guns at 1 o'clock
and was heavily pressed by our musketry. Our infantry soon after
routed them, when the battery was moved to the front by Lieutenant
Kingsbury through an open plowed field, firing advancing, our in·
fantry protecting the flanks, and driving the enemy before them until
the halt was sounded.

The battery fired 169 rounds (10-pounder Parrott gun) of percussion
shell and shrapnel, the performance being highly satisfactory, nearly
every projectile bursting. Three privates were slightly bruised.J 2 horses
killed, 1 (Lieutenant Kingsbury's) wounded. The officers or the bat
tery were First Lieuts. H. W. Kingsbury and O. E. Hazlett, Second
Lieuts. L. M. Harrison, H. B. Reed, and C. IT. Oarroll, all of the Fifth
Artillery; and where officers and men, after a march of 20 miles through
rain and mud, behaved with such courage, willingness, and alacrity it'
would be difficult to mention any others specially by name.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant:t
OHAl:j. GRIFFIN,

Captain, Fifth Artill6ry.
Capt. FRED. T. LOCKE,

A8sistant Adjutant.General.

No. 13.

Report of Oapt. Augustus P. Martin, Battery 0, Ma88achusetts Light
ArtUlery, of engagement May 27.

NEAR PEAKE'S STATION,
Hanofl6r County, Va., jlay 29, 1862.

OAPTAIN: I have the honor to submit the following report of the
engagement of one section of my battery on the afternoon of the 27th
instant, under command of First Lieutenant Dunn :

The section came into battery near the road on Harris' farm, near
Peake's Railroad Station, supported on the right by the Second Regi
ment Maine Volunteers and a detachment of the Twenty-fifth New York
Volunteers, and on the left by the Forty-fourth Regiment New York
Volunteers, the whole under command of Brigadier-General Martindale.
The woods, about 800 yards in front, where the enemy were supposed.
to be secreted, were shelled. The enemy soon formed in line of battle
in front of the woods, and advanced. toward our force, when the sup
port fell back suddenly 20 or 30 yards, leaving the pieces uncovered,
and so much exposed to the enemy's fire that it was found impossible
for the cannoneers to remain at their posts, and they retired with the
infantry until the enemy broke and retreated in rear of the woods.
They expended during the engagement the following amount of ammo-
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nition: Thirty-five rounds spherical case, 7 rounds shells, 1 round solid
shot; total, 43.

Private James B. Robinson was severely wounded in the neck, and
John Ryan slightly wounded in the abdomen. I also lost 3 horsea
killed and 2 horses wounded.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. P. MARTIN,

. Oaptain Battery 0, Massachusetts Artillery••
Capt. CHARLES GRIFFIN,

Ohief of Artillery, Porter's Division.

No. 14.

Report of Oapt. George D. Allen, Battery E, MalJsachusettB Light Artillery,
of operations May 27-28.

IlDQRS. BA.TTERY E, (FIFTH) MASSACHUSETTS ARTILLERY,
Oamp near Goines' ,Mill, May 3U, 1862.

SIR: In obedience to General Orders, No. 49, from General Morell,
and a verbal order from Captain Griffin, to report to Oolonel McQuade,
commanding t::)econd Brigade, Porter's dIvision, this battery marched
early in the forenoon of May 27 in rear of this brigade. We were too
late to take any part in the first skirmish near Hanover Court-House,
but followed on with the rest of the division until ordered b,r General
Port~r to turn back, as firing was heard in our rear. We followed
Captain Griffin's battery, but took no part in the engagement.

On 'Vednesda~', the 2Hth, we wcre ordered- by <Japtain Griffin to go
down the road we came in the fl>llr of onr advance force. Here we
remailled nntil ordered f()rward again into a field, where we encamped.

Thursday we received 01'111'1'8 from Oaptain Griffin to march back to·
our old camIJ at Gaines' MilIz where we arrived at midnight. No
ammunition was expended and no casualties occurred to the battery.

GEO. D. ALLEN,
Oaptain.

Captain GRIFFIN.

No. 15.

Report of Brig. Gen. George W. Morell, U. S. Army, commanding divi8iofc..

HDQRS. PORTER'S DIV., FIFTH ARMY CORPS (PROVIS'AL),
Oamp, neal' New Bridge, Va., June 7, 1862.

Pursuant to orders from the general commanding the corps my di
vision left camp at an early hour on Tuesday morning] 27th ultimo, for
Hanover Court-House. For several hours the rain fell in torrentsz bnt
about noon the clouds broke away and during the latter part of the
day the beat waa oppressive. Colonel Berdan's regiment of Sharp
shooters led, followed by the First, Third, and Second Brigades, each
brigade escorting a battery of artillery, the whole preceded by a strong
detachment of cavalry, wit,h a battery of light artillery (Benson's), un
der command of General Emory.
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After marching a few miles I was directed to send forward a regi
ment to report to General Emory, for which purpose the Twenty-fifth
New York, Colonel Johnson, was designated. This will account for
that regiment being so far in the advance when we encountered the
enem;y. Being ordered to post a section of artillery, supported by a
regiment of infantry, at the cross-roads to secure our eommunications,
I assigned a section of Martin's battery and the i'orty-fourth New
lork Volunteers, Colonel StIJ-ker, to that duty. "

The head of the column came upon the ('nemy )war the intersection
of the road by which we were moving with the one from Asbland to
Hanover Court-House, and a few minutes later, when I arrived on the
ground at the bead of the infantry, the Twent~--fifthNew York, which
had been marching with the cavalry, had commenced skirmishing.
Colonel Berdan's regiment was deployed and sent forward. General
Martindale, with the Second Maine, Colonel Roberts, and Twellt.l-sec·
ond Massachusetts, Colonel Gove, the only regiments of his brigade
present, was ordered to the left, with Griffin's battery (relieving a sec
tion of Benson's), to observe tbe railroad near Peal,e's Station. The
Third Brigade, General Butterfield, was ordered to deploy in the field
to the right and to advance.

By order of General Porter I dispatched an order to Colonel Stryker
to come up from th~ cross-roads with his command, and then repaired
to the extreme right and front. When I arrived there I found part of
Berdan's Sharpshooters uuder the major at the southerly edge of the
woods on the rigbt of the Hanover road, with skirmishers in front, and
part under the colonel at tbe northerly edge of the woods on the left
of the road, Benson's light battery being considerably to the rear, firing
through the interval at the enemy, who were posted in the open field
near Dr. Kinney'8 bouse, with two field pieces.

The Twent~'-fifthNew York had advanced with the cavalry, and part
of it, after the cavalry disengaged itself from the column, pushing for
ward too rapidly, 108t two companies as prisoner8 and received a volley
at Dr. Kinne~-'s house from the enemy, which inflicted a severe loss.
This occurred before I went to the front. Part of Berdan's regiment
and Buttertield's brigade, ha,ing made its way through tbe woods on
the l<'ft of the road, advaneed in admirable order through the wheat
field (Berdan ou tbe right) toward the enemy, who, posted near Dr.
Kiuue~"s boul'le with two field pieces, after firing a few shots abandoned
hi!ol positioll, lea,-ing a brass 12-pouuder howitzer in possession of the
Se"enteenth Kew York Volunteers, Col. H. S. Lansing. On the left the
ellcmJ, tbough ill strong force, retired to the woods before General
Martindale after a brisk cannonade, but returned at a later period to
T('new tL\.' fight. This closed the fir8t affair of the day.

The wbolc force was now ordered by General Porter to move on
toward Hunover Court-House, and all did 80 except General Martin
dale, who, Laving sent the Twenty-8econd :Mal~8achusetts (Colonel Gove)
forward tbrough the woods by wa~- of the railroad, remained with the
Second 1Iaille (Colonel Rob....rts) at the junction of the road8 to watch
the euerny. 'Whilst alone with this small regiment he ascertained that
the rebels wbom he had previously driven to the woods were approach
ing from the direction of Peake's Station. He recalled the remnant of
the Twenty·fifth Xew York, assumed command of the Forty-fourth New
York, which had ()pportunel.r anived from the cross-roads with a sec
tion of )Iartin's battery, made his dispositions to meet the attack, and
sent forward for re·enforcements.

The rear brigade (the second) and Griffin's battery were opposite the
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large white house (Winston's) aud the Third Brigade and ca",alry in
advance of them when the order came to return to the assistance of
their comrades. The Second Brigade immediately faced to the rear,
and was led b~' Colonel McQuade at a rapid pace directly through the
fields toward the point where the firing was heaviest, lea",ing the road
clear for Griffin's battery. '

A severe battle was evidently raging in the woods at the lower end
of the wheat field and the open fields beyond, the chief struggle being
at the easterly corner of the woodst nearly opposite the junction of the
roads. Griffin's battery was placed in the field to the left of the road,
near the position that Benson's had occupied. The Fourteenth New
York Volunteers (Lieutenant-Colonel Skillen) was led to the easterly
corner of the woods, where the firing was heaviest, and there found
General Martindale with the Second Ma.ine resisting the principal attack
ef the rebels. The men were almost exhausted, their ammunition was
nearly expended, yet they were manfully holding their ground against
superior numbers, when the Fourteenth New York Volunteers came to .
their relief and took the fight off their hands. And it was time, for
the gunners had been driven from their pieces; the remnant of the
Twent,y·fifth :New York had broken and been reformed at a distance to
the rear, and the right wing of the Forty-fourth New York had giveu
way. It was the turning point of the fight. The Second Maiue with
drew, the Fourteenth New York Volunteers opened fire, and the enemy
began to give way.

A few minutes later Berdan's Sharpshooters, the Sixty-second Penn
sylvania, (Colonel Black), and Ninth Massachusetts (Colonel Cass),
who had gone into the woods, gaining ground at the same time to the
right, made themselves felt on their flank ana rear, and they fled. •

Griffin's battery moved forward, supported by the Thirteenth ~ew

Yo...k (Colonel Marshall), first to a position near HalTis' house and then
beyond Peake's Station to the right of the railroad, and the enemy were
driven far into the woods.

The Third Brigade, being farther from the field than the Second, did
not, with the exception of the Eighty-third Pennsylvania Volunteers
(Colonel McLane), arrive in time to take part in the action. This reg
iment, with General Butterfield, returned by the railroad

i
and aided

materially in securing prisoners. The Fourth Michigan (Co onel Wooll
bury) was held in reserve by General Porter. The Fifth New York
(Lieutenant-Colonel Duryea) came on the ground by the main road jOHt
after the close of the action.

Darkness had now overtaken us, and our wearied soldiers bivouacked
for the night} having been under arms since 3.30 o'clock in the morning,
and marchoo at least 20 miles, partly through rain and mud•.

I inclose the reports of the commandants of brigades, regiments, and
batteries, to which I beg leave to refer for detailed accounts of the oper
ations of the several corps, amI also for the casualties of the day.

On the 28th Colonel Gove, with his regiment, the Twenty-second Mas
sachnsetts Volunteers, and a troop of the Sixth Pennsylvania Cavalry,
made a satisfactory reconnaissance toward Richmond by way of the
Ashland road, a report of which I also inclose.

On the 29th four companies of the Seventeenth :New York Volun
teers, under command of Captain Grower, marched 5 miles with the
Sixth Cavalry and Benson's light artillery, buming a bridge. In the
afternoon of the 29th the whole command returned to camp.

I am informed that the force opposed to us was the ~orth Carolina
brigade, commanded by General L. O'B. Branch, and composed of the
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Seventa, Eighteenth, Twenty-eighth, and Thirty-seventh Regiments,
with others temporarily attached. 'We sent in nearly 600 prisoners,
besides the wounded.

To my assistant adjutant-general, Capt. R. T. Auchmuty, and to my
aides, Lieuts. J. E. Williams and I. Seymour, jr., I am indebted for the
prompt and cheerful performance of duty and accurate transmission of
ordersl their zeal at times leading them to incur greater exposure than
the eXIgencies of the moment required. .

I am, very respectfully~ your obedient servant,
GEO. W. MORELL,

Brigadier· General.
Capt. FRED. T. LOCKE, Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 16.

Report of Ool. Hiram Berdan, First U. S. Sharpshooters, of engagement
May 27.

HDQRS. FIRST REGT. BERDAN'S U. S. SHARPSHOOTERS,
Oamp near Gaines' Mill, May 30, 1862.

CAPTAIN: In compliance with circular order of this date I ha,-e the
Bonor to report a detail of the action of my command in the battle of
Hanover, on the 27th instant.

In the forenoon my regiment was deployed i'n the edge of the wood I';

in front of the enemy's battery, to co-operate with the Twenty-fifth
New York on the right and another regiment on the left. They all
ad,-anced together through the open field upon which the enemy retired.
At the second attack in the afternoon I deployed my regiment in the
woods with the intention of attacking the enemy to the left and in the
rear. In so doing we came across a North Carolina Regiment stationed
behind the earth fence on the cross-road, near the house where General
Morell's headquarters subsequently were. After a few rounds from our
skirmishers the enemy retreated t leaving 17 killed, 27 wounded, and 31
prisoners. The latter were employed in carrying off the ,vounded and
burying the dead.

Of my command none were killed, and the only prisoner was Dr. G.
C. Marshall, my regimental surgeon, who was on duty at the little house
used as the first hospital. . He was taken just as the 8er,ond aetion com
menced.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. BERDAN,

Ooumel, Oommanding U. S. Sharpshooters.
Capt. R. T. AUCIDIUTY, Assistant Atijutant-General.

No. 17.

Report of Brig. Gen. John H. Martindale, U. S. A"my, commanding First
Brigade.

HDQRS. MARTINDALE'S BRIG., FIFTH PROVo ARMY CORPS,
Oamp near New Bridge, Va., May 30, 1862.

I have the honor to make throogh you the following report of the
operations of this brigade on the 27th instant at the battle of Hanover,
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near Peake's Station, for the information of the general commanding
iIi chief, in compliance with paragraph 743 of Army Regulations. My
brigade consisted of the following regiments: Eighteenth 1\Iassachu
setts commauded by Colonel Barnes; Twenty-fifth New York, com
manded by Colonel Johnson; Thirteenth :New York, commanded by
Colonel Marshall; Twenty-second :Massachusetts, commanded by
Colonel Gove; Second Maine, commanded b~' Colonel Hoberts. Pre
vious to the 27th instant the Thirteenth New York had been sent on
detached service and was separated from the brigade. On the morning
and afternoon of the 26th of May the Eighteenth Massachusetts had
been sent on picket duty and were uot relievell so as to return to camp
until the morning of the 27th. They were detained in consequence,
and did not leave camp and arrive at Hanm-er iu time for the battle.

r broke camp and started for Hanover Court-House shortly after 3.30
o'clock a. m. in the midst of a heav)' rain, throngh a muddy and tedious
road, with my remaining three regiments, and in the following order,
viz: First, the Twenty-fifth New York; second, the Twent~··second

Massachusetts; third, the Second Maine. ::\[artill's battery was placed
between the Twenty·fifth'New York and Twenty-second Massachusetts.
On the route the column was IHl.lted and Berdan's regiment of sharp.
shooters passed to the front of my brigade. Still farther on the route
I received orders to throw forward a regiment to precede the whote
column as skirmishers, and r sent the Twenty·fifth New York, which
in officers and men WllB nearly 400 strong. I was thus left with only
two of my regiments under my immediate command, viz, the Twenty·
second l\!assachusetts and Second Maine, the former about 800 and the
latter abont 350 strong.

In this order my brigade proceeded until I reached the commanding
~eueral of the army corps at the junction of onrroute with the main
road from Richmond to Hano'\'er Conrt·House, being a point about 1
mile east of Peake's Station. Herewith I transmit a diagram on which
distances have been entered after actual admeasurement by pacing
them. The diagram is as correct as it cau be made withont surveyors'
instruments. • • • I then received orders from the general com
manding the army corps to move to the left along the Richmond road,
skirmishing as I advanced, and to strike the railroad! break it up, cnt
the telegraph wires, and drive back the enemy, should I meet one, and
in executing these orders to use my discretion. A section of Benson's
battery was furnished for the purpose.

At this point on the left and west of the route by which we had ap·
proached from New Bridge was cleared land, the north side of which
WaR bounded by a dense wood for a length of 700 yards. On the edge
of this wood was a ·ditch and bank surmounted by a close wicker fence.
At 592 paces or yards on the left or west of the junction of our route
from New Bridge with the Richmond and Hanover road WllB a house
with ontbuilding, door·yard and garden. West of the garden and yard
was a swampy piece of ground, which made a clearing of about 200
paces, when woods were again reached. Passing through these woods
about 100 yards cleared ground was again reached about 300 paces from
the junction of the highway to Richmond and railroad. From this
junction the railroad bore in a straight conrse northeasterly toward
Hanover Court·House, passing through a large wheat field until it
entered the dense woods north of the highwa;y and door-yard already
described. •

I proceeded to execute the orders given to me by forming the Twenty·
second Massachusetts in line of battIe, and the regiment advanced, pre-
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ceded by skirmishers, whioh beat the woods on the north (my right),
passed through the door-yard. and garden, across the swampy ground
and woods still farther west, until they came in view of the railroad.
(Jolonel Gove, of the Twenty-second Massachusetts, who led this move:
ment, immediately report~d to me that the enemy had a train of cars
on the t~ack, and that a large force was forming there in line of battle.
I sent forward the whole of his regiment to him on the left and south
of the Richmond road, and opened with artillery from the door-yard in
the direction which he indicated. The Second Maine was immediat~l'y

moved to the north of the Richmond road near to the railroad where
it ent~red the woods toward Hanover. The battery which I had in
command was withdrawn and Griffin's battt'Ty substituted. A section
of this battery was sent forward on the Richmond road to the line occu
pied by the Twenty-second :\'Iassachusetts and opened fire. The enemy
responded with artillery, which was near the junction of the highway
and railroad, but was hid from view, as was supposed, by the excavation
made for the railroad. The enemy's battery was soou silenced by
Griffin's battery, and I subsequently learued had heen withdrawn.

In the mean time the Seeond Maine tore up a part of the rail from
the railroad track and cut and carried oft' a few lengths of telegraph
wire, and it also appears that a similar work was done by Captain
Sampson, of the Twenty-second Massachusetts. At this point of time
I did Dot know that the enemy's battery had been withdrawn, and I
made dispositions to attack it. Finding the enemy was superior to me
in numbers I sent notice of the fact to the commandant of the corps,
and that they had opened on me with artillery, and for two regiments,
or at least one, to re-enforce me. But I ordered forward the Second
Maine across the railroad into the wheat field preparatory to an attack
from that direction. The enemy was in view, and while my command
was in this position I received a communication from the commandant
of the corps that the enemy were leaving our front and right, evidently
retreating" toward Fredericksburg or north, and requesting me to push
to the right, and that there were then no regiments which he could
give me, repeating the injunction that the enemy was on my right, and
directing me to push up that way and join the rest of the force. I re
turned an answer that the enemy was on m~'left-noton my right-along
a road to my left, and not to my right. Having dispatched this notice
I recalled the Twenty-second Massachusetts and Second Maine and bat
tery. and placed thp.m in the road to Hanover, leading with the Twenty
second Massachusett8, followed by the battery, and closing with the
Second Maine.

This fOllnation was adopted in the expectation that I could thereby
oonst,itute a sufficient rear guard and protect not only the battery but
our line of communications, should the~T be threatened, and which it
was obvious were very much in peril if we left the enemy in our rear.
A small force of cavalry was stationed near the garden and house
already mentioned. As my column was put in motion, and I think
after it had got under way, I received an order from the commanding
general of the corps to push up the railroad as fast as I could and to
halt when I came to the road from Hanover Court-House, and in the
order was informed that our cavalry were pursuing the enemy. At
nearly the same time I received another dispatch from the commanding
general of the corps in reply to my message that the enemy were on
my left, and not 0l\my right, directing me to let them go, and inform
ing me that· Stoneman would strike them, and that I was then moving
011 them.
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These dispatches convinced me that the commanding general of the
corps was acting under some great mistake and misinformation, and
having failed to impress him by the dispatches I had sent, I started
forward to see him personally. On turning the corner of roads at the
junction of the route from New Bridge with the Richmond and Han
over road I met the commanding general of division and saw the
Twenty-second Massachusetts returning. I found that they had been
ordered to return and march up the railroad. I objected to it, and
proposed to the commanding general of the division to go forward to
the commanding general of the corps and inform him in person of the
force in rear and the danger to our line. The commanding general of
division replied that I could communicate by an orderly, aud should
go up the railroad. Thereupon I dispatched an orderly with informa
tion to the commanding general of the corps, and ordered the Twenty
second Massachusetts to go through the woods to the railroad and fol
low it up, but asked to be permitted to assume the responsibility of
remaining with the Second Maine Regiment to cover the battery and
the column in rear. This was not forbidden, and I soon proceeded
with the battery and the Second Maine. As a precaution, a mounted
vedette was ordered to watch the enemy in our rear and report any
demonstration made against us. The regiment had scarcely turned
the corner of the woods/ marked D, when the commandant of the cav
alry came forward and rnformed me that the skirmishers of the ellem~

were advancing, and had reached the house, garden, and dpor-yard
wltere my first battery had been planted. This was within 700 yards
of the rear of my column. I immediately sent forward a notice of the
fact to the commanding general of division, and asked for the return
of the Twenty-second Massachusetts. Colonel Roberts immediately
halted his regiment, the Second Maine, and changed front to the rear
on its first company in perfect order. It was then marched ill line of
battle back across the road from New Bridge and halted. Skirmishers
were immediately thrown forward. .

At this time I saw a regiment, which proved to be the Forty-fourth
New York, coming along the route from New Bridge, commanded by
Colonel Stryker. I informed him of the difficulty, and he placed his
regiment under my orders. I directed it to be formed under cover of
a ravine] faced southwesterly toward the woods on the left of the open
ground III front, and to throw skirmishers into the woods. This was
promptly executed. A section of Martin's battery shortly came along1and I directed it to be placed in battery on the left of the Second.
Maine Regiment. The skirmishers were already slightly engaged,
and the battery opened fire. At this juncture it was reported to me
that the hospital, where we had wounded men and sick, about a mile
back on our route, was in possession of the rebels and with much
reluctance I sent one wing of the Forty-fourth New York to relieve it.

Scarcely had the left wing of this regiment been put in motion and
passed. from my sight when a regiment of the enemy deplOffd in line
of battle in front of the garden and door-yard, and advalWlM toward
the Second Maine. The Second Maine Regiment immetl1.ately fixed
bayonets. The enemy advanced within about 450 yards and fired by
battalion. They halted. The Second Maine Regiment and battery
responded, and soon the enemy marched at a double-quick into the
woods on my left, and where the skirmishers of the Forty-fourth New
York had been sent. At the same time that th~ rebels made tbi"!
charge toward us I discerned a body of the enemy moving from the
rear of the garden and door-yard into the thick woods on my right. I
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immediately ordered the return of the wing of the .Forty-fourth New
York. A fragment of the Twenty-fifth New York, about 150 strong,
wa~ one-half a mile distant in the woods toward Hanover Court-House.
I had already sent for it to come to my support. I thought it improper
to move the Second Maine a,t that time to the cover of the woods until
I could procure some other support for the battery to replace that regi
ment. My aide·de-camp, Lieutenant Davis, reported to me that there
was a large number of stragglers and guards of ambulances under the
trees along the road by the edge of the woods, and I dispatched him to
compel them to form in line, to watch the woods, and guard my right
flank, as far as practicable. I intrusted the execution of that duty to
him, and I learn with pleasure that quite a number of men from the
Twenty-second Massachusetts, and I think also from the Ninth Massa
chusetts and Fourth Michigan, maintained their posts at that point
under his command. I also sent Lieutenant Davis to hasten the march
of the Twenty-fifth. .As soon as it had reached the gr01md I ordered
it to replace the Second Maine, on the right of the battery, and moved
the Second Maine just to the cover of the woods already indicated,
with further directions to throw skirmishers into the woods.

Before the skirmishers could be started the enemy opened a mur
derous oblique fire from the edge of the woods over the crest of the
wicker fence which skirts it, already described. The fire which had
been sent from the woods on our left and had for a short time been sus
pended was again resumed. I had sent an order to the Forty-fourth
New York to form a line of battle, angular or curved outwardly, toward
the woods on the left. In this formation there was some displacement,
as I have learned, of the regular order of the companies from right to
left.

Tile fire of the enemy was now crossed on the battery, the Twenty·
fifth New York and the right of tho Forty-fourth New York. I was
posted at this time 65 paces in rear of the left of the Second Maine and
tight of the Twenty-fifth New York. Soon the fire of the battery was
silenced, and I discovered that my center was giving way. Presently
the Twenty-fifth retired, and also the gunners of the batteries. The
smoke was moving toward me and I could not identify at this time the
parties, but there was a rapid and presently a disorderly movement to
the rear. I moved across the line of the retreat, endeavoring to halt
it and reform a line. Here I found the colonel of the Forty-fourth re
treating, and then concluded that his entire regimeut had broken. I
called to him to rally the men and form them behind the fence on the
edge of the woods. For a time m~' orders were not heeded, but pres
ently the men began to obey m~' commands, and quite a uumber came
forward from the fence and formed a line on the rising ground in front.
Here Captain Gleason, of the Twenty-fifth New York, under my orders,
took command of this line. Lieutenant McRoberts, of the Forty-fourth,
seeing what I was attempting to do, came to me, saying that he had 10
men with him and awaited my orders. He immediately aided in the
formation of the line.

At this time the largest part of the Twenty-fifth New York had gath·
ered around the colonel, who had been wounded, near a house to the
right, 300 paces in rear of the Second Maine. The colonel sent for his
men posted with me, which had been reformed to move to that point, and
I directed them to proceed there. Here a line was formed on the colors
of the Twenty-fifth Regiment. It is dlle to Lieutenant McRoberts to
say that he has reported to me that he had been ordered to retire by

45 R R-VOL XI
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Colonel Strykerl alld when from the second line the flag ,of his regiment
was in view he Immediately returned to it. The battle had now lasted
quite an hour, and although the center of my line waa b.-oken under a.
cross-fire which was entirely destructive and insupportable, still the
Second Maine on the right, I believe every man, and the largest body
of the Forty-fourth New York, with the lieutenant-colonel aIllI major,
on the left, maintained their ground without flinching. It is now dis
closed that they were assailed by foul' times their number. The am
munition was nearly exhausted, as was reported to me by Major Chap
lin of the Second Maine, but the two pieces of artillery, which rested in
battery without a gunner and within less than 200 yards of the enemy
on the right, did not induce a man of them to come from the shelter of
the woods in which he was covered.

Re-enforcements at length. arrived under the command of the com
manding general of the division and the corps. The Fourteenth New
York, of Morell's brigade, commanded by Colonel McQuade, was in ad
vance, and approached the positionof the Second Maine. By orders ofthe
commanding general of division, Lieutenant-Colonel Skillen, command
ing the Fourteenth, formed his regiment with great promptitude agree
ably to my directions, and moved to the relief of the Second Maine.
At this moment I saw still farther in rear Griffin's battery firing directly
across the line of the Forty·fourth New York at a long range, exceed
ing 1;200 yards, and not knowing on what information he was acting
and fearing a mistake, I rode up in front of it to have the battery
thrown forward.

The woods on the north of the Richmond road, from which the
enemy had been assailing my right flank and center, are abont 500
yards in width, and on the northeastern side there is an open field, and
Captain Griffin directed me to the commanding general of the corps on
that field, where I found him, and described the position of my com
mand, and learned that the Ninth Massachusetts and Sixty-second
Pennsylvania Regiments, of Morell's brigade, had been deployed into
these woods. That movement necessarily ended the battle 011 the right,
because it was assailing the enemy iu rear, while the Fourteenth New
York held them in front and on their left flank. An order was then
immediately sent by the commanding general of the corps to the Four
teenth New York to cease firing, it being apparent that the Ninth
Massa~husettsand Sixt;y-second Pennsylvania had marched long enough
to come within range of the fire of that regiment. For the rest, the
enemy was routed, and it remained for those who had come to our re
lief to follow in pursuit and gather up the fngitive prisoners.

The Twenty-second Massaehusetts had gone up the railroad agreeably
to orders and could not reach the battle ground in return until the
victory had been achieved. I ought not to omit a reference to the par
ticipation of the Thirteenth New York in the fight. Just after I had
reached Griffin's battery, to induce the suspension of its fire until it had
advanced farther, I met the Thirteenth New York, and saw it file past
me with cheers to the support and relief of the FOI:ty-fourth New York.
I leaye it to the officer having the regiment under command to notice
its action, which has been reported to me as prompt and gallant.
This regiment, as reported to me, advanced so as to encounter and
respond to some of the last and retiring Yolleys of the enemy and droye
him from the shelter of the woods in that directioll. Here the Thirteenth
~ew York met its casualties in;illed and wounded. Captain Powers,
my assistant adjutant-general, and my aides·dc-camp, Lieutenants Mar
tindale and Davis, behaved throughout this seyere fight with signal
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Capt. R. T. AUCBMUTY,
Assistant Adjutant-Gentral.

bravery and digcretion. All of them were repeatedly under a hot fire
of musketry.

I have already commended Lieutenant-Colonel Rice and Major
Chapin, of the Forty-fourth New York, to the honorable consideration
of the commanding general by reciting their conduct. A part of the
Forty-fourth New York broke, and could not be rallied, but they were
subjected to the same fire which drove the gunners from the battery
and caused the Twenty-fifth New York to retire. The heroic endur
ance of the Twenty-fifth New York, its wounded commanders (Colonel
Johnson and Lieutenant-Colonel Savage and Adjutant Houghton), its
severe losses of brave officers and men, repel the idea that they would
retire where the bravest soldiers are expected to stand their ground.
The behavior of the Second Mai:u.e was gallant in the extreme, and no
praise bestowed for brave and meritorious military services can be
deemed extravagant when applied to Colonel Roberts and his whole
command.

I rest in the opinion that had the Twenty-second Massachusetts Regi
ment remained with me the enemy could have been repelled without
further assistance, for that regiment and its able commander had been
with me far to the left, and nnderstood the topography of the country
in that direction.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Your obedient servant,

JOHN H. MARTINDALE,
Bt'igaditr-General, Oommanding.

No. 18.

Report of Ool. Oharles W. Robtrts, Second Maine Infantry, of engagement
May 27.

HDQRS. SECOND REGIMENT MAINE VOLUNTEERS,
Gaines' Mill, May 30, 1862.

GENERAL: l\fy commaud having been engaged in the late battle at
Peake's Station, or Hanover, on Tuesday last, the 27th instant, I sub
mit the following report, viz:

Agreeably to orders from brigade headquarters, at about 4 o'clock on
Tuesday morning, the 27th instant, in a driving northeast rain-storm,
my command, comprising in all, officers and men] 409, with but 330
rifles, two days' rations, and 60 rounds of cartridges per man, were
drawn up in line ready for a move. Between the hours of 5 and 6 a. m.
the order to march was received, and directly following the Twenty
second Regiment Massachusetts, Colonel Gove, the New York Twenty-
fifth, Colonel Johnson, being in advance. .

After a forced march of 14 miles in a northerly direction, between
the hours of 12 and 1 o'clock we arrived at Peake's Station, so called,
located upon the Virginia Central Railroad. Upon my arrival here,
however, and just as my command had emerged from the woods which
skirted the roadside into an open field, I found that Colonel Johnson,
with his command, on the right of the 'road, were actively engaging
the enemy. At this point I was instructed by General Martindale to
immediately form line of battle with my command. Having done 80,
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and then donbling column on the center, together with tJolonel Gove's
command, who were deployed as skirmishers, I advanced to the front
toward the railroad on the left of the road over which we had passed
during the day. Colonel Gove's skirmishers advanced· as far as the
railroad and then deployed to the left, not crossing the road. I then
moved my command, Mtill doubled on the center, to the right of the
Hanover road, so called, running easterly from the railroad station,
and here I received orders to halt.

At this juncture a section of Captain Griffin's battery arrived, and
being stationed on my left between Colonel Gove and my command,
commenced shelling the woods across the railroad and over a wheat
field. While they were getting ready, however, to discharge their
pieces I was ordered to send a company of skirmishers acrosl; the rail
road and over the wheat field to ascertain, if possible, whether there
was any of the enemy in the woods beyond. For this duty I detailed
Company G, Captain Sargent. Meanwhile another portion of my
command was very indnstrious in destroying the railroad, telegraph,
&c., which was in that locality successfully accomplished.

Captain Griffin's battery now having opened, a reply waa received
from a small field piece, which the enemy had either stationed. on the
railroad or in a ravine in the wheat field. My command then receh-ed
orders to cross the railroad at once into the wheat field beyond; then
deploying into line of battle advance and take the enemy's artillery.
I immediately moved accordingly, but being in line of battle, and
baving advanced about 500 yards, the fire of the enemy ceaaed.

At this time my skirmishers from Captain Sargent's command noti
fied me that there was a strong force of the enemy, consisting of two
or tbree regiments, in the woods to my right. I immediately halted
my command, and notified General Martindale that the ellemy had
changed. the position of their artillery and were in strong force on my
right. I was then ordered to recall my skirmishers, and return across
the road to my original position, when orders came from General Porter
to advance at once toward Hanover Court-House. At this time all
the force left was .my own command and several caissons belonging to
Captain Griffin's command. They being slightly imbedded in the
mud, I was ordered to remain in their rear, also to assist in extricating
them, which consumed some twenty minutes' time. They finally moved
on at a brisk pace up the Hanover road, my command following in the
rear.

We had proceeded but a few yards beyond where the road over
which we advanced intersects the Hanover road when an officer of
the Fifth Cavalry, much excited, desired to know where General Mar
tindale was. I informed him, he at the same time telling..me that the
devils were after us in full force and we would be cut off. I immedi
ately, by the order of General Martindale, moved my regiment by the
right flank into the open field on the right of the road; then halted
and changed front to the rear on first company; then advanced in line
of battle (my right company, Captain Wiggin, being throwll forward
as skirmishers) across the road leading to Peake's Station, some 40
rod~; there came to a halt. My skirmishers, cautiously advancing,
were here fired npon by the skirmishers of the enemy, wbo were dis
tinctly visible in the skirts of the woods in front, some 400 yards from
m.v main force.

The Forty-fourth New York Regiment, Col. Stephen W. StQ-ker,
having been detached and a.cting as a. guard to a section of Captain
Martin's batter~', opportunely arrived just at this time. Tho. battery
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was then placed in position, my regiment on the right, the Forty-fourth
on the left. Some well-directed shells were then thrown from the bat
tery, both into the woods in front, also to the right and left, which •
seemed to check the advance of the enemy's forces. At this time
General Martindale, hearing that they were attempting to fiank our
left" sent an order to Colonel Stryker to deploy his regiment as skir
mishers in that quarter. The enemy, howe\'er, before Colonel Stryker
could have done much execution, appeared boldly in front, advancing
in perfect order, the red colors of the right and left general guides,
also the Stars and Bars defiantly fiying. Meanwhile my skirmishers
had retired. When they had advanced to within about 400 ya,rds of
us they fired a volley. Before it reached us, however, my command,
by my orders, were on the ground, and most of their bullets passed
harmlessly over us. I immediately gave the order to rise np, fire by
battalion, at the same time directing the battery to open upon them.
We kept up a brisk fire upon them for nearly twenty' minutes, but they
retreated to the left into the woods after our first volley. '

At this time Colonel Johnson, of the Twenty-fifth. New York, with
but 175 men-his regiment having been badly cut up in the earlier part
of the day-was ordered to relieve me. While I was being relieved I
ascertained that the enemy were rapidly advancing on my right through
the woods. Informing the general commanding of the fact, he ordered
me to meet them. I immediately did so, and had just time to get out
side of a hedge fence on this side of the woods when through the fence
muzzle met muzzle, the fight waxing warm. In this position I remained
one full hour holding the enemy in check. The Twenty-fifth New York
from the raking fire on their right, their force being very small, and
the colonel wounded, were obliged to retire. The battery at this time
was left by the cannoneers, the fire being too hot for them. The Forty
fourth New York still remained on the left of the battery, receiving a
galling fire, but not in a position to return it to advantage, their ritles
bearing too great an elevation.

My ammunition being nearly exhausted, many of my men having
fired away their 60 rounds, I anxiously looked for re-enforcements, when
finally I espied a regiment, the New York Fourteenth, under Lieuten
ant·Colonel Skillen, coming to our relief. Then such a shout arose
from my command that the enemy, wavering, gradnally commenced to
fall back, the Fourteenth getting upon the ground and opening, and a
shell or two from one of Captain Griffin's guns stationed in the rear
dropping among them, and a force on their left advancing, they finally
retired and the rout was perfect. I was then relieved, and advancing
a short distance bivonacked for the night on the right of the road lead
ing to Hanover Court-House.

In this affair I cannot but bestow upon my entire command the high
est praise, both for bravery, coolness, and a strict obedience to orders,
and it would be doing a great injustice to mention any individual cases.
.Among those who fell, however, I will mention Sergt. B. F. Smart,
Company H, one of the bravest and most faithful of men, who at the
battle of Bull Run served with great Yalor; also Sergeant Murch, of
Company B' Private Pollard, of Company G, who at Bull Run was
wounded and taken prisoner. Among the wounded Color-Sergt. J. n.
Sylvester, Company B, falling at the first fire, is deserving of praise in
delivering up into proper hands his colors and then quietly crawling to
the rear. Sergeant Rowe, Company E, seriousl.y wounded, also exhibited
great coolness; also Sergt. ~[aj. Charles Ellis. Great credit is also due
to Surgeon Morrison and Assist. Su'rg. A. D. Palmer, who, among the hiss-
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ing of bullets, had a solicitous care not only for the memhers of their
own regiment, but also for all those of the division to whom their at·
tention was called. Lieut. Samuel W. Hoskins, regimental quarter·
master, although a non-combatant to some extent, excelled in coolness.

In conclusion, as rumor at one time reported a section of Captain
Martin's battery taken, I will add that such was not the case; further·
more, that the pieces were not polluted by rebel hands, the colors of
the Forty.fourth New York Regiment floating over them continually
during and after the action.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHAS. W. ROBERTS,

Colonel, Commanding Second Maine.
General J. H. MARTINDALE,

Oommanding First Brigade, Porter's Division.

No. 19.

Report of Ool. James Barnes, Eighteenth )Jfassachusetu Infantry, of oper
ations May 26-29.

HDQRS. EIGHTEENTH REGIMENT MASS. VOLUNTEERS,
In Camp near Chickahominy Bridge, May 30, 1862.

Sm: In conformity with instructions I have the honor to report tbe
operations of this regiment since Monday, 26th instant:

On that day, under orders to march from the camp at Kidd's Mill,
the regiment engaged in the process of exchanging the smooth·bore
muskets, until that time in use, for the new Springfield rifled arm,
were directed to follow the other regiments of the brigade as soon as
the exchange could be completed. Subsequently four companies of
the regiment were directed to perform picket duty in front of the posi·
tion then occupied. The remaining companies of the regiment pro
ceeded at a,n early hour to follow the brigade, and on arriving at tbis
camp four more companies were detached to join tlfose tben on picket
dutJ·, and proceeded late in the evening upon that service. At a still
later hour orders were received to withdraw the pickets upon being
relieved by several companies of tbe regulars, whicb was accordingly
done, and the companies returned to this camp at 3 o'clock 011 the
morning of the 27th in the midst of heavy rain and over very difficult
roads, having thus been engaged in constant duty tor twenty·tour hours
and consequently much wearied and drencbed in the heavy rains.

Tbe division being directed to march at 3.30 a. m. it was deemed
necessary to afford tbe regiment some repose, and I was directed to
follow the division as early as practicable after tbey had obtained it.
At an early hour the line was formed and at about 10 o'clock put in
motion for Hanover Court-House, a distance of 15 miles, and though
much impeded ou the way by transportation and artillery trains which
occupied the roads, which in some places were almost impassable on
account of tbe heavy rains of the night before, arriV"ed in good order at
the camp of the brigade at a late hour of the afternoon, but not in
season to take part in the action of the day, in wbich the rest of the
brigade had had the bonor of participating to a greater or less extent.
On the way I learned that a party of the enemy's forces bad appeared
suddenly in front of a house about 2 miles in advance upon the road,
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wbich was occupied as a hospital, and though designated as such by
the hospital flag, they had flred upon it. I hastened forward, hoping to
be able to punish them suitably for so barbarous an aet, but they had
disappeared as suddenly as they came, without being able to take the
occupants as prisoners, which they attempted.

Encamping for the night on the fleld of battle, the next day (28th)
the regiment was directed to perform picket duty to the front, and on
the following day (29th) returned to this camp.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES BARNES,

Colonel, Oommanding.

P. S.-The regiment collected and carefully buried on the 28th 17
bodies of the enemy. As far as was ascertained, one was the body of
a captain, 2 of corporals, and 14 of privates. On the 29th the body of
another private was discovered in the woods and buried. Names of
the enemy buried were not ascertained.

No. 20.

Report8 of Ool. Jesse..4. Gove, Twenty-second Massachusetts Infantry, of
operations May 27-28.

HDQRS. TWENTY-SECOND MASSACHUSETTS REGIMENT,
Near Peake's Station, Hanover, Va., .May 28,1862.

CAPTAIN: Agreeably to instructions, at 10 o'clock this morning I
left camp with my regiment and one company of the Sixth Pennsyl
,ania Cavalry, under command of Captain Muirheid, for the purpose of
making a reconnaissance in the direction of Richmond. Crossing the
railroad in a westerly direction, I proceeded along the Richmond and
Ashland road ab&ot 2 miles, where the roads separate. The former
turns to the left, while the latter keeps on nearly in a straight line. A
sign-board nailed to a tree reads as follows: "Richmond 13 miles; Ash·
land 5 miles." Inquiries from several negroes in the vicinity confirm
the correctness of these distances.

For more than 1 mile on either side of the road I found an innumera
ble number of huts and bough houses, with evidence at every step of
their recent occupation and precipitate evacuation. Before my arrival
at the junction of the roads I fonnd a company of the Fifth U. S. Cav
alry, under command of Lieutenant Arnold. He informed me that he
bad been on both roads a considerable distance, and on the Richmond
road had discovered the enemy's pickets within a mile. The Richmond
road turns at an angle of 450 to the left, with thick undergrowth in
the timber, thereby rendering it impracticable to retire except by the
road. Asbland being within striking distance, provided I advanced
a distance of 3 miles, it became an easy matter for the enemy to· fall
on my rear. I requested, therefore, Lieutenant Arnold to advance his
company to the forks of the road and to throw out vedettes along the
Ashland road and in the trails and wood roads leading out, and to
communicate with me if the enemy made his appearance in that direc
tion. He complied cheerfully with my request, while I advanced,
thr.owing out skirmishers and flankers to tbe front and on the flanks.
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Oolonel Twenty-second Massachusetts Regiment, Commanding.

Capt. CHARLES J. POWERS
Asst. Adjt. Gen,', Hdqrs. First Brigade, Porter's Division.

My progress was necessarily slow, owing to the thick undergrowth in
the heavy timber to the left of the road, rendering it almost impossible
to get through.

When I had proceeded about a mile on the road a picket of three
horsemen were discovered, who on our approach retired. At this point
a road turns to the left, which I was informed crossed the railroad a
distance of 1 mile. On the left of the road for a distance of 3 miles
but one house appears, while to the right occasional farms are visible,
though off the Richmond road, on a by.road that strikes what the
negroes call the Telegraph road, leading from Ashland to Hughes'. At
every turn in the road these horsemen on our approach would fire and
retire.

A distance of about 3 miles brought us to an opening in the timber.
As the cavalry were advancing up a rise to enter this opening several
shots of the enemy were fired, and as we continued on they were dis
covered in force, advancing at a charge, about 200 yards distant.
Quickly I directed a counter-march and to take up a slow gallop, while
I ordered my column, being concealed from their view, tQ step out
of the road into the edge of the cover in line of battle and await orders.
This was quickly executed, but the enemy :refm'led the invitation. I
advauced the cavalry a second time, but could not induce them to
pursue.

From this point it isIl miles to Hughes'. The clearing for a mile
is a series of cultivated farms and entirely open. A very large ca,
aIry force had been along the road last night in the direction of Rich
mond.

From all I could learu I think the enemy had a strong picket just in
my front of cavalry and infantry, and this is further confirmed by see·
ing infantry passing to my right and rear in considerable force, with a
view of attacking me in the rear.

My movement evidently had been disco\'ered, for on my return to
the fork of the roads Lieutenant Arnold informed me that their pickets
were advanced quite near him on the Ashland road.

There is no point along the road, as far as I went, where cavalry or
artillery could be used outside of the road. I crossed a small creek
about 2i miles, the water very much discolored, as though it was the
drainage of a thickly-wooded swamp. The character of the whole
country is low and swampy. I transmit herewith a sketch of the country
examined.

Respectfully submitted.

HDQRS. TWENTY-SECOND MASSACHUSETTS REGIMENT,
Camp near Gaines' Mill, Va., May 29,1862.

CAPTAIN: Pursuaut to instructions, I have the honor to report that
at 11 o'clock p. m. on the night of the 26th instant I received orders
to march' at 3.30 in the morning, with two days' rations in ha,ersacks,
60 rounds of ammunition per man, and in light marching order. At 4
a. m. on the 27th instant I marched out of camp, following Martiu's bat
tery, in the midst of a drenching rain, which had continued unceasingly
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throughout the night. After a fatiguing march of eight hours, having
been previously ordered to the front, we arrived at 1 p. m. at the junc
tion of the Richmond and Hanover road, leading to the Court-House.

To the right and front our forces were already engaged, whilst to the
left the enemy appeared in force near the railroad station. At this
juncture a small cavalry force charged down the Richmond and Ash
land road, which crosses the railroad, and soon returned with informa
tion that the enemy was in force.

I was then directed by General Martindale to advance my regiment
to the left and get possession of the railroad. I deployed Company A,
Captain Sampson, as skirmishers, the center along the road, while the
remainder of the regiment, under Major Tilton, moved forward in line
of battle to a house to the left of the road, where a section of Benson's
artillery was in battery and had opened fire. I directed Captain Samp
son to advance with his skirmishers to the right of the road and seize
the railroad and telegraph and destroy the connection. This duty was
promptly performed, and in a very satisfactory manner. I had pre
viously detached Company D to support him. To the left of the road I
advanced with the line of skirmishers, supported by Company F, Cap
tain Thompson, across a slough, to a belt of woods beyond which was a
large opening in the timber, and two regiments ofthe enemy drawn up
in line of battle1 about 1,200 yards distant. A few well-directed shota
from this line Of skirmishers drove back. their cavalry vedettes, which
were advanced and within 300 yards. Seeing that the line of attack or
defense was at this point, I directed Adjutant Sherwin to order forward
my regiment, and to report to General Martindale that the enemy was
moving to our right, and that the artillery, which was doing DO execu
tion from its present position, should be thrown forward.

I reported to General Martindale in person the great necessity of
throwing forward artillery, which I would support on the left-a line
of skirmishers and one company-the Second Maine being on its right.
A section of Griffin's battery was quickly thrown forward, and as soon
as it opened the enemy replied, supported by a regiment of infantry on
its right and immediately in my front. By a well-directed fire of the
artillery it exploded a caisson, and the enemy soon retired, the infantry
moving back into the woods to our left and rear.

Lieutenant Davis, aide-de-camp to General Martindale, soon rode up
and asked me what I had to report, and stated that I was to withdraw
my regiment. I expressed my great surprise, and stated my convic
tion that they were moving on our rear, and to guard against it I had
thrown back the left of my regiment and thrown out a small picket in
that direction to observe them. I complied, however, reluctantly, and
after collecting that portion of my command on the right of the road
withdrew.

As I proceeded np the road to the right I met Captain Mason, of
General Porter's staff, who informed me that General Martindale's en
tire brigade was ordered np the railroad to make a junction with his
advanced forces. I informed him that Goneral Porter could not under
stand our position, and expressed my apprehensions that the enemy
would attack us in the rear, and wished he would report the facts to
him. Before he could communicate with General Porter, however, our
forces were too far in advance in pursuit of the enemy in front to avoid
the attack or meet it with sufficient force. I counter-marched my com
mand, and General Martindale ordered me to file int{) the woods, and
after striking the railroad to follow it to where the road to the station
crosses it. I complied with this order, and in the march cut the tele-
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graph wire in several places, destroyed a water tank and culnrt, and
reIlloved several rails.

"Then about 1 mile on the road rapid musket firing, with artillerYiwas heard in the rear. After marching about 2 miles on the road
arrived at the road indicated, where I met Captain Locke, of General
Porter's staff, who informed me that we were attacked in the rear, and
that all the troops were returning. Without waiting further .time I
moved up upon the main road and marched back and reported to
General Porter, who directed me to move my regiment forward as a
support. The enemy having been completely routed, I bivonacked for
the night with my regiment by the house where we took up the first
position in the earlier part of the afternoon.

With a march of not less than 22 miles and heing under arms more
than fifteen hours the conduct of my entire command met fully my
most sanguine expectations. My casualties for the day were very slight,
having 1 wounded and 8 missing, a list of which has already been fur
nished you.

On the morning of the 28th I made a reconnaissance in the direction
of Ashland and Richmond, an Recount of which is embodied in a sepa
rate report. •

At 8 o'clock this evening I arrived at this camp, having left with the
rest of the brigade at 1 p. m.

Respectfully submitted.

Capt. CHARLES J. POWERS,
Asst. Adjt. Gen., Hdqrs. First Brigade, Porter's Division.

No. 21.

RfJport of Maj. Edwin S. Gilbert, Twenty-fiftk New York Infantry, of
engagement May 27.

HDQRS. TWENTY-FIFTH REGIMENT :NEW YORK VOLS.,
Camp near New Bridge, June 2, 1862.

This regiment left camp near New Bridge with the adYancing column
about 4 o'clock a. m. May 27. After advancing some 10 miles we were
ordered to the front to act as skirmishers. After marching some 2 to 3
miles we came to thejunction of the New Bridge road wi th the one leading
toward Hanover Oourt-House. Our column, marching by the right fiank,
had just entered this road when we were ordered to deploy as skir
mishers. The first division, Companies C and B, under command of
Captain McMahon and Lieutenant Olcott, filed to the right of the road
into a wheat field, loaded, and deployed; second division,Companies E
and G, under command of Captain Preston and Lieutenant Oonnor, de
ployed on the left of the road, their right resting on the' road; third
division, Companies F and K, under Oaptain Harris and Lieutenant
Graham, deployed to the left of second division, Lieutenant-Oolonel
Savage taking immediate command of the skirmishers on the left· of the
road and Colonel Johnson the skirmishers on the right of the road; the
fourth and fifth divisiolls, Companies D, I, A, and H, were left as are·
serve, under my command. I ordered them to file to the right into the

• See report dated May 28, above.
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wheat field, where they formed line of battle, loaded, and advanced in rear
of the right skirmishers. The skirmishers on the right advanced at first
through an open field and then into a wood. The skirmishers on the
left advanced first through the woods, then into a whea,t field that
reached quite up to Dr. Kinney's house. The skirmishers advanced
rapidly on the left through the woods and through the wheat field
toward the house.

Colonel Johnson, after accompanying the right until they reached the
wood, turned into the road, so that he was just between the first and
second divisions, Lieutenant-Colonel Savage advancing with the left.
The skirmishers on the extreme right had advanced but a few hundred
yards into the wood when a few shots were fired upon them. Captain
:McMahon going to the left of the first division, Lieutenant Olcott took
eommand, and ordered the skirmishers to advance, which they did until
they came to a pine opening resting on a road that runs in the direction
of the line of skirmishers and strikes the road at Dr. Kinney's house.

Here our skirmishers on the right received a heavy volley that drove
them back upon their little reser\-e, where they rallied and remained
Borne twenty minutes. During this time the left advanced. As they
approached the house they were suddenly fired upon from a skirt of
woods on their right and across the road. Colonel Johnson, riding up
to the house, gave orders for the skirmishers to rally upon the house.
They did so. As they arrived at the house a heavy fire was opened
upon them from across the road. Lieutenant-Oolonel Savage was
\wunded, Lieutenant Fiske killed, and several privates killed and
wounded. The skirmishers fell behind the house. Then they rallied
around the barns, being unable to hold their position at the house.
Here Captain McMahon was killed. The enemy crossed the road in '
large force, at least a regiment, and fell upon them at the barn. Here
Lieutenant Thompson was killed and Lieutenant Halpin mortally
wounded.

Colonel Johnson, seeing it impossible to withstand the enemy, gave
the order to retire. The third dhision fell back to the woods far to the
left toward the railroad, the second division falling to the rear not as far
to the left. Nearly all of the third division are missing, among the
number Captain Hartis. We suppose that they were taken prisoners by
the enemy, who retired around in that direction when they left the
house. Most of the second division found their way back to the reserve
under my command, which at this time was in the wood on the right
of the road.

While these events were transpiring, the reserve, moving in line of
battle on the right of the road, had arrived at the wood on the right.
Having seen our skirmishers on the left advance rapidl,y to the house,
and hearing firing, I ga,e orders to have the fence torn down on each
side of the road, that I might cross the road b~- the left flank and sup
port onr skirmishers on the left. While these orders were being exe·
cuted the adjutant, O. C. Houghton, came from the colonel with the
order, "Rally on the reserye." I, forminK the resen'o immediately,
formed my men behind the fence on the right of the road at right
angles with the road. Here I awaited for our skirmishers to fall back.
They not coming, I advanced a few rods into the woods, anxiously
awaiting orders. .

After some little time had passed Oolonel Johnson returned to us;
also, as I have stated before, quite a number of the skirmishers from
the left came to the reserve. The skirmishers on the right, after lying
some twenty minutes, while the firing was taking place, at the house,

•
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again advanced to the road that comes out to the Richmond and
Pamunkey road iu frout of the house. Across this road they saw the
enemy in some force. The skirmishers fired upon them, when the
enemy retreated, leaving some knapsacks and a drum.

The whole force of the enemy there, which appeared to be at least
one regimeut, accompanied by two wbite wagons, swept around to onr
left. Tbe skIrmishers, not deeming it prudent to advance into the open
field, remained in their position, not having heard the order of Colonel
Johnson to retire. They remained here until recalled from their posi
tion after the enemy had been driven from the house by our artillery
and onr advancing column.

Colonel J obnson, soon after returning to the reser,e, sent out Captain
Maxwell, with Company H, to the right of Lieutenant Olcott, fearing a
force in that direction. Captain Maxwell went out and joined Lienten
ant Olcott on the right and remained there until recalled, something
like an hour afterward. Captain Maxwell sent in in the mean time 2
prisoners found in the woods. We remained in the woods, lying down
to keep out of range of onr artillery, which had come up and opened
npon the enemy. The enemy replied at first quite lively, but were soon
silenced.

The Berdan Sharpshooters came up near the wood in line of battle
behind us.

The firing soon after ceasing, the colonel gave orders to recall our
skirmishers, and at the same time sent out Lieutenant Vanderzee to
pick up the killed and wounded. While he was giving these orders
Lieutenant Martindale rode up and informed the colonel that we were
wanted in the rear, as there was a force there. .

I should have stated that while lying in tbe woods one column ad
vanced and marched by us-I know not how many regiments, but quite
a number. The colonel ordered the regiment back into the open field
where we rested. Instead, bowever, of joining our brigade, the colonel
and myself went up to the house to see our dead and wounded. They
lay in the yard in front of the house, between the house and barn and
bebind the barn. I also counted 8 dead and 1 wounded rebels. The
latter I had brought to the house.

While here, something like an hour after we left our regiment, Lien
tenaut Martindale came again to Colonel Johnson and desired l1im to
have his regiment join the regiments in the rear, as most of the column
had passed on and General Martindale expected an attack in the rear.
After some further delay we returned to our regiment and marched
back to where we first deployed as skirmishers. We found that the
battle had already begun. The Second Maine was drawn up near the
junction of the road, their right resting upon the Richmond road, the
Forty-fourth New York Volunteers still farther to the left, along a point
of woods running in the direction of the New Bridge road. The rebels
appeared along a wood at right angles with the Richmond road and
some distance, say 600 yards, beyond the New Bridge road. We were
soon marched along so as to occupy a position between the two regi
ments and behind two pieces of artillery. The firing was quite brisk,
and lusty cheering was given on both sides.

The rebels, finding that they could not drive us in front, endeayored
to flank us on the right. Our regiment Wll.8 ordered to take the place
of the Second Maine, the Second Maine taking a position farther to the
right and against the fence. The movement was hardly completed when
the enemy opened from the woods upon our right flank, giving us an
enfilading fire. Our regiment, now consisting of about 150 men, many
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of them being still absent picking np the dead, fired for a short time,
but soon seeing that it was impossible to hold such a position, were
ordered to withdraw. This was done in some confusion, for at this
point Colonel Johnson's horse received four balls, killing him instantly,
the colonel himself being wounded in the thigh, the adjutant, O. C.
Houghton, being also wounded and his horse shot, Lieutenants Hicks
and Coglan receiving wounds also. Many of the men fell dead and
wounded. We endeavored to rally a few yards to our rear, just under
the brow of a hill, but having so few men and the fire being so severe we
found it impossible. General Martindale, who was present, endeavored.
to form line for us. The colonel, though wounded, still retained com
mand. I gave the order to fall back in the skirt of the woods to the
right and a little to rear of the Forty-fourth. While the left was obey.
ing this the colonel gave the order to form in line behind the block·
hou~t.some 600 yards to the rear. Here we formed line by aid of Gen
eral Martindale and rested.

Thus ended the fight as far as this regiment was concerned. We
rested for the night here. The next day we picked up our dead and
buried them. The third day at about 1 o'clock we were ordered back
to camp, where we arrived about dark.

E. S. GILBERT,
Major, Oommanding T'Wfmty-flfth Begt. New York Volunteers.

No. 22.

Report of 001. James McQuade, Fourteenth New York Infantry, command
ing Second Brigade, of engagement May 27.

HDQRs. SECOND BRIGADE, PORTER'S DIVISION,
Oamp at New Bridge, Va., May 30,1862.

In obedience to circular of this date, from headquarters Fifth Pro·
visional Army Corps, I have the honor to submit the following report
of the action of this brigade in the battle of Hanover:

The brigade! comprising the Fourth Michigan Volunteers, Col. D. A.
Woodbury; Nmth Massachusetts Voluntee~tCol. Thomas Cass; Sixty
second Pennsylvania Volunteers, 001. S. W. Black, and Fourteenth
New York Volunteers, Lieut. Col. C. H. Skillen commanding, marched
from camp about 7 o'clock on the morning of the 27th instant2 being in
the rear of column. Progress was very much impeded b~' the heavy
rain then falling, the bad condition of the roads, and the interference
of supply trains. The brigade halted in a wood about 4 miles from
Peake's Station, in order to allow the stragglers from the preceding
brigade to regain their regiments. While there firing was heard in
front, and I pushed on as expeditiously as possible to Dr. Kinne~"s
house (where the first skirmish took place), arriving after the enemy
had retired. I remained there while Colonel Warren's command was
taking its place in column, and then, in obedience to orders, advanced
along the Hanover road.

After reaching the wood abont a mile from that point Captain Mason,
of General Porter's staff, rode up and informed me that General Mar
tindale reported the enemy advancing to attack him in the rear, and
that iis force was inadequate to resist the attack. I halted the brigade
and awaited orders, while Captain Mason went forward to report to
General Porter. Shortl~' afterward I received an order to mareh back
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to the assistance of General :l\Iartindale. The brigade returned left in
front., and t.he regiments were formed in column by companies sa the~'

successively arrived in the wheat field in rear of Kinney's house.
At this point I was informed that Martin's battery had been silenced

and two guns taken by the enemy, and that General Martindale's com·
mand was ill imminent danger. Although t.he men were very much
fatigued by the long march, I appealed to them to hurry to the support
of their comrades, and t.hey obeyed with the utmost alacrit~·. I imme·
diately pushed forward the Fourteenth New York along the Richmond
road, where General Martindale was engaged. General Morell, com·
manding division, being present, took immediate command of this
regiment, relieving the Second Maine Volunteers and Twenty-fifth New
York Volunteers, which had theretofore borne the brunt of the attack,
and had nearly exhausted their ammunition. The enemy was then
preparing to charge on Martin's battery, but a destructive fire by bat·
talion from the Fourteenth New York, followed by brisk and well·sus·
tained file firing, compelled him to retire.

As the Fourteenth New York was engaged in front, the Sixty·second
Pennsylvania and the Ninth Massachusetts entered the wood trom the
wheat field, the Ninth behind the Sixty·second, and attacked the enemy
on his left flank. In a short time the retreat became a complete rout,
and the enemy, closely pressed by the Ninth and Sixty-second] fled in
every direction. The Fourteenth New York was then ordered Oy Gen·
eral Porter to cease firing and advance farther along the Richmond
road to support Griffin's battery, which had taken position to open fire
on the retreating enemy. The Ninth Massachusetts and Sixty·second
Pennsylvania continued the pursuit of the rebels through the woods
uf?til dark, when the Fourteenth and Sixty-secondLbyorder of General
Porter, were withdrawn and encamped with the .I!'ourth Michigan on
the open space in front of the wood. The Ninth Massachusetts reo
mained in the wood until morning, when it returned and joined the rest
of the brigade. .

A large number of prisoners and a considerable qua,ntity of arms
were taken.

The Fourth Michigan Regiment was not engaged, but was held in
reserve in the wheat field. The fierce and irresistible attack of the
other regiments routed the enemy so completely that it was not neces·
sary to bring the Fourth intQ action.

All the troops under my command displayed the utmost courage and
coolness during the battle. Veterans could not have done better.

I am happy to report that the casualties in this brigade were com,
parative)y few, as will be seen by the accompanying r"port.-

A burial party, under command of Major Patterson, Sixty.second
Pennsylvania, buried 1 man of this command and 51 of the enemy.

Respectfully, your' obedient serv~nt,

JAS. McQUADE!
Oolonel, Oommanding Second Brigade, Porter's Dim.sion.

Capt. R. T. AUCHMUTY,
Assistant Adjutant·General.

"Embodied in retnrn, p. 685.
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No. 23.

Report of Ool. Thomas 'Oas8, Ninth Massachusetts Infantry~ of engagement
May 27.

CHAr. XXID.j

HEADQUARTERS NINTH MASSAOHUSETTS VOLUNTEERS,
May 28, 1862.

LmuTENANT: The Ninth started in the morning with the brigade
under command of Lieutenant-Colonel Guiney, as the poor state of my
health prevented me from accompanying it whilst it rained so heavily
as it did at the begiuuing of the march. So soon as the weather prom
ised to be tolerably fair, although very faint aud weak from an illness
of three weeks, at times more or less severe, I joined my command on
the way to the Virginia Central Railroad.

Passing the scene of the struggle that had taken place but a short
time before our arrival between the Twenty-fifth New York and a party .
of rebels and down the Hanover road, where the brigade halted for a
brief period, no firing was heard. Soon, however, it was evident that
the enemy intended a demonstration on our rear, he making a detour
from our front around to the left. "About-face, forward," was the com
mand, and the troops retraced their steps. The Vincent house passed,
now on our left, a little way on the road thiH regiment moved into a
field on the right into column of companies through a wheat field to
near the verge of a wood in whi~h the fight seemed to rage heavily.
Everything indicated a fierce contest in the front. Colonel McQuade,
our brigade commander, accompanied by some artillery officers, rode
up to us, and rising to full height in his saddle, and with full emphasi8
said, "Colonel Cass, the enemy has taken two pieces of Martin's bat
tery, and I want the Ninth Massachusetts to retake them, which I know
they can and will." .

A line of battle was formed. I repE'.ated to my men the wish of their
brigade commander, "Forward, Ninth!" A loud and vigorous cheer
was given, and a bold dash made into and through the woods by my
command. :For some time not a shot was fired by them. Every eye
seemed distended to catch a glimpse of the retiring toe in some force.
Prisoners of Wal' were captured in fives, tens, twenties. Onward heroic
ally and determinedly the boys of the Ninth pushed their way, notwith
standing a long and fatiguing march from early in the morning, it then
being about 5 o'clock. Our charge was over felled trees, through brush
and tangled brambles, swamps such as Vir¢nia produces, over a ditch
and fence from behind which the enemy poured a hot fire, but which
was charged upon with redoubled energy, he scattering in every direc
tion.

All the obstacles that could be thrown in the way of an advancing
force in a close wood by a resisting foe were surmounted. Six com
panies got out to the roads and into the fields and small orchard on .the
left, where the enemy still held ground behind and in the vicinity of
four or five bOWles and huts. At the farther house Captain O'Leary's
company (F) captured 17 prisoners, and an ambulance at the nearest
one, leaving several wounded Confederates in the houses. The woods
were cleared by both wings. The line was reformed as it moved along
in the wheat field in the teeth of an incessant fire, miraculously doing
us but little hurt. Companies I and F were deployed out on the right
and left fiank with a view to engage the attention of the enemy, who
had now, after leaving the two pieces of artillery of Martin's battery
in rear of the bouses in tbe orcbard, taken up a position behind a fence
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O. H. SKILLEN,
Lieutenant-Oolonel, Oommanding Fourteenth New York Volunteers.

Col. JAMES MOQUADE, Oomma'llding S6COf/,d Brigade.

and two houses on its left, extending acrOI1S the field to the verge of a
wood. rnnning at right angles to the one from which we had issued..
They poured at us then a scorching and heavy fire, fiying over and
around us in a perfect torrent. Down ~d up the steep banks of the
cut made for the railroad I moved my regiment by the right flank.
Having cleared the railroad, a solid front is again presented to the en
emy. Another dash at right-shoulder·shift arms is made toward him,
when he precipitately fied, closely pursued by the two companies de
ployed as skirmishers.

During the fight we had 1 mortally wounded Sergt. Daniel J. Regan,
Oompany G, and 11 seriously and slightly. The starry banner of the
Union, side by side with our green flag throughout the fight, came out
of it unscathed, while the latter was pierced by eight buck-and·ball
shots and the lower tie torn away.

I am well pleased with the bearing of both my officers and men, all
endeavoring for a victory in the contest.

Respectfully submitted.
. THOMAS OASS,

Oolonel, Oommanding Ninth Regiment MaBsach'U86tt8 Volunteers.
Lieut. C. B. MERVINE, ..4.• ..4. • ...4.. G., L~econd Brig., Porter's Di",.

No. 24.

Report of Lieut. Ool. Oharles H. Skilltmt!'oUrteen,th New York Infantry,
of engagement May 27.

HEADQUARTERS FOURTEENTH NEW YORK VOLUN1.'EERS,
Oamp at Gain&' MiU, Va., May 29, 1862.

Sm: About 4 p. m. on the 27th instant the regiment under my com
mand had the honor to engage the enemy near Hanover, in this State.
We were under the immediate command of Brig. Gen. George W. Mo
rell, and under his directions marched in column of companies, left in
front, through the field 600 or 800 yards from and in front of the enemy,
who had a strong position, with a large force, in the woods, and who
were preparin~ to charge on the Forty.fourth and Twenty-fifth New
York and the Second Maine Regiments, thereby endangering a battery
placed in a field near them.

As soon as my regiment had advanced pretty well in the field I or
dered them to right.wheel by companies, and then changed front for
ward on the sixth company, after which I hurried forward and engaged
the enemy so warmly that they were compelled to fall back, SOOft aft.er
which I received orders to "Cease firing," to allow one or two regiments
of our brigade to charge the enemy's left flank. I was then ordered to
support Griffin's battery, which I continued to do until dark.

I take pride and pleasure in statiug that both officers and men under
my command behaved with admirable courage and coolness during the
entire battle.

I am happy to state that the damage to the regiment was very light
none killed, 4 wounded (1 severelY,3 slightly), being all the casnalties.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Very respectfully,
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No. 25.

RePO'l't of Col. Samoucl W. Black, Sixty-second Pennsyl'vania Infantry, of
engagement May 27.

HDQB.S. SIX'I'Y-SECOND PENNSYLVANIA VOLUNTEERS,
Gaines' Mill, }\fay 30, 1862.

OOLONEL: Until our return to the camp it was not in my power to
report the part taken by this regiment in the battle of Hanover Court
House. On Tuesday, the 27th instant, after a march of about ten hours~

we were halted nearly 2 miles beyond the ground occupied by General
Martindale with a portion of his brigade. The report that he was
about to be attacked b,l a very large force from the rear was confirmed
b;y rapid and heavy firing. B,l your order we retraced our steps,
moving left in front, following the Fourteenth New York and followed
by the Kinth )lassachusetts and Fourth Michigan.

Having passed through a large wheat field the Fourteenth New York
filed to the left and front of the woods, from which the enemy were
pouring- a ver~' tierce fire. I was ordered to enter the woods about 150
;yards from the front and take the enemy on the flank. This order was
executed as rapidly as the nature of the ground would allow. A deep.
ravine and swamp were passed, and on the crest of the high ground
beyond I was enabled to form a very fair line and deliver a destructiye
fire. A few volleyR dl'o\-e the enemy from our front into quick retreat.
A large part of their force hreaking to the right and rear, I im'ltantly
mowd by the right tlank and struck the railroad. By this movement
I uncovered the Ninth Massachusetts, which pm:hed torward through
the woods to the open field in ii·ont. I ordered the two right companies,
L and A, to pnrsue up the railroad, while I crossed the road into the
woo(ls with the rest of the regiment.

Obliquing to t,he left I came into an open field on the skirt of
another wood. I l>aused, closed lip the line, and had. a good view of
the rebels, making a stand at some distance to the left and front,
against the fire of the :Kinth Massachusetts and Griffin's !Jatter,)'. As
quickl~- as possible I pnshed forward by the edge of the wood, totQ'
and cut off the rebels from what I supposed would be their line of re
treat. About hdf a mile forward the woods projected some distance,
and through these I sent Captain Wright with four companies from
the right as skirmishers, deployed at close inten-als, and mo\-ed on
with the remainder of the regiment.

Before we could reach the enemy's tlauk and rear he broke before
the pressure on the left and fled, however not before we had done him.
some damage and captured a number of prisoners. The recall having
beeu sounded, I called in the skirmishers from the wood, turned back,
and joined the Ninth Massachusetts at --- house.

In the course of the afternoon's operations we captured 81 prisoners,
including 7 officers. From a great many arms taken about 75 were
brought into camp. .

By the annexed statement it will be seen that onr loss is only 6 men
wounded, none killed, and not one missing.· I would do the brave and
faithful men I have the honor to command injustice if I refrained from
expressing \n strong terms my admiration of their conduct from first to
last. In common with the other regiments of your brigade they went
into action with their bodies broken by fatigue and their pb~'sieal

CHAP. XXlli.]

*Embodied ill return, p. 685.
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SAM'L W. BLACK,
Oolonel, Oommanding Regimen.t.

001. JAMES MOQUADE
Oommanding &;;;J (Morell's) BrigaiU.

strength wasted by the hard toils of the day; but their spirits failed
not, and they went in and came out with whate,er credit is due to
dangers bravely met and the noblest duty well performed.

The liue officers were with their men with scarcely an exception, and
behaved admirably. Lieutenant-Colonel Sweitzer and Major P,ttter:o;on
did their whole duty with spirit, gallantry, and effective energy. Ad·
jutant Brown rendered excellent assistance and handsomely performed
his duties. Surgeon Kerr was ordered to other labors in the brigade,
and I was left with only Dr. Webb, the assistant surgeon. But he
deserves thanks for his attentive skill and well· timed presence on the
field.

By the habitual care and unfailing foresight of Quartermaster How
den the men had rations sufficient for all their wants.

Respectfully,

No. 26.

Report of Brig. Gen. Daniel Butterfield, U. S. Army, commatuUng Third
Brigade, of engagement May 27.

HDQRs. 3D BRIG., PORTER'S DIV~ 5TH PROVo ARMY CORPS,
Near 1!. ew Bridge, Va., May 30, 186~.

OAPTAIN: I would respectfully report that in compliance with orders
received at 10.30 p. in. the 26th instant, my brigade marched tQwaro
Hanover Court-House at about 6 a. m. of the 27th. Our orders were
to march at 3.30 a. m. The regiments were up and in readiness, but
did not form line and start, waiting the movement of the lJrigade that
was ordered to precede us. The rain was so severe as to prevent the
men from building fires; they could not get them to bnrn, and in con
sequence many started on the march without coffee. Our march to the
battle·field near Hanover Oourt-House was the most severe I have ever
experienced. Half an hour before the fight began I hardly thought
it possible for my men to pitch camp and prepare supper, 80 much
fatigued were they with the march in mud, rain, and sun.
. When the head of my column approa<lhed the position indicated as
A on the map, where Benson's buttery was in action, General F. J.
Porter personally indi(,!1ted to me the position he desired me to take
with my brigade, llllllcating it, as understood by me, in the direction
marked b~' the arrow C on the accompanying sketch.

I formed my brigade in the order mentioned below and as per sketch:
On th'e first line the Seventeenth New York, Colonel Lansing, on the
right; Eighty-third Penns.ylvaniaz Colonel ~fcLane, on the left, with
skirmishers in front. The second line, Twelfth New York, Colonel
Weeks, in rear of the right; Sixteenth Michigan, Colonel Stockton, in
rear of the left.

Having personally surveyed the field, as well as having sent out some
of my personal Htaff, I determined to change the position for attack
,'ery sli~htI~' from tha.t indicated by.General Porter, for the purpose of
covering Illy approac~ to the enem;y. I directed tlte command to mo\-e
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through the woods in the order indicated aboye and halt at the point
on the edge of the woods indicated by the fence marked • • ...
I then ascended a small tree, where I was informed by ::\Iajor Bartram,
of the Seventeenth, I could discover correctly the whole position of
affairs and act accordingly. Doing so, I found the enemy drawn up in
line near the house and .orchard (afterward used for general hoSpital
and headquarters of General Porter), with a section of a battery ill
action, supported by the Thirty-eighth North Carolina Regiment. I
since learned from prisoners that this regiment was about 1,300 strong.

To my right and rear was Benson's battery, and I think a section OI
Weeden's (the cavalry in rear), replying to the fire of the enemy's ~uns..
A portion of the Twenty-fifth New York and a few of Berdan's Sharp
shooters were in the positions indicated on the sketch. 1 determined·
to attack vigorously, and at once ordered the command forward in the·
order heretofore mentioned. The regiments, though much reduced in.
numbers by the march, the guards left in camp and wit.h the wagons,.
moved up iu the most admirable order, with all the precision of dress;
parade-skirmishers' firing gradually accelerating their pace. They
charged the enemy and drove him back, capturing one of his cannon,
with caisson and ammunition complete, except the horses. We pur
"med rapidly and captured many prisoner!:!. The enemy were com·
pletely routed.

After getting a long distance in advance of our first position I was
informed by a prisoner that eight regiments of the enemy had gone to
our right and rear. I deemed this of sufficient importance to halt from
the pursuit and await support on my right or further orders. I did so~

and threw out skirmishers on my right and left flank. I immediately
advised General Porter of the circumstances. General Porter and
General Morell came on the ground afterward, bringing up the bat
teries and cavahy on my right. General Porter shortly afterward
directed me to push on to Hanoyer Court·House and railroad station,
which WI18 done most rapidly considering the fatigued condition of the
men, in order of battle as before, except that the Sixteenth Michigan
(Colonel Stockton) led the left across the railroad bridge, amI the
Eighty·third Pennsylvania the right, by the ravine and road, and all
moved across the Machumps Creek by the flank. I had ordered arms
stacked with two regiments, and had sent an aide for the others to
come in the fleld between the station and Court-Hou~e,when an' order
came from General Porter to mo\'e my command back to the rear to
support General Martindale, who had been attacked from the rear.

As soon as possible I made my dispositions to return, ordering- the
Twelfth and Seventeenth New York to return by the road, and taking
the Eighty-third Pennsylvania and Stockton's Sixteentn Michigan back
by the railroad, with a view to flank the enemy and support General
:Martindale in whateyer position I might flnd him. I could only judge
of the location by the report of musketry, the dense woods hiding from
sight any indicationu or points of position. As we approllched the
woods near the railroad the cheers of the enemy, with their uncpasing
volleys of mnsketry, led me to believe that they were gaining an ad
vHntage. I called upon my men to forward at double·quick and cheer.
They responded with a will, chpering lustily. Our cheers were evi
dently heard by the elJemy, for they slackened their fire apparently,
and as we subsequently learned withdrew, whether to avoid being
flanked or driven back from the front I am unable to say.

We pushed into the woods and came up on their flank, capturing
many prisoners, in fact encumbered ourselves with them, and found
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"that we were in front of the Ninth Massacl1usetts, our line perpendicu
lar to theirs. We pushed. on and came out on the road where Griffin's
/battery was just preparing to open fire (point marked H on the sketch).
I was unable to get my horse across the ditch and ft\Dce on the road
:side; crossed on foot, borrowed a horse from some one, and pushed the
Eighty-third forward to pr('ss the enemy. Asked Lieutenant IUngs
bury to push forward a portion of his battery, which WiUI done, to the
position marked K, supported by the Eighty-third Regiment.

Shortly afterward General Morell came up to the front in person.
From him I obtained permission to push in the Fifth New York Zou
.aves, with a view to press and rout the enemy as completely as possible,
~nd to bring up more troops. Everything was going on handsomely in
front. My onl~' desire now was to l)08h forward troops enough to ut
1:erly rout the ellem~" allli capture all the prisoners possible. I went
back to get np more men-the enemy's fire sla<lkened, the sun wen t
.Iown, and the day was ours.

By General Porter's orders we camped on the battle-field. I inclose
the reports of Colonel Lansing, Seventeenth New York Volunteers j

,Colonel McLane, Eight;)"-third Pennsylvania Volunteers j Colonel
Stryker, Forty-fourth New York Volunteers. 1 have mislaid Colonel
Stockton's, Sixteenth Michigan but will send it as soon as found.

I had neglected to mention that the Fort;y-follrth were detHched by
General ,Morell on the march at the cJ:Qss·rooos, 3 miles from the scene
~f the engagement, and I saw nothing of them until after the fight.
'They were under General Martimfale while in action.

I would call attention to Colonel McLane's report as showing the
]>osition of affairs at the close of the fight and the turning point of the
.second engagement.

Where all the regiments did so well it is improper to discriminate.
'The splendid bearing. nnder their baptismal fire, of the Eighty-third.
Eenns~'h-ania and Seventeenth New York was worthy of the highest
l>raise. The Eight~--thirdwas in both fighttl, and behaved like vet~ram;

in the last as in the first.
The instances of individual gallantry were numerous. Major Von

vegesack, of my staff, was inside the enemy's line of skirmishers while
making a reconnaissance to get information for me; was fired at six
times, and narrowly escaped with his life. To him, as to ()ap~illlIoyt,

Lieutenant Livingstone, and Actg. Lieut. E. M. Fisher, I was partic·
ularl~- indebted for valuable and efficient aid in the field of battle.
<Quartermaster C. B. Norton was with me during the warmest portion
,of the engagement, and was of great ser\-ice to me, behaving with gal
lantry. Lieutenant Seymour, of Generall\Iorell's stafl', also aided me
..at one time in an important matter. ,"Te turned over to the guard from all the regiments about 2~5 IHis·
-one1'8. Captured 160 stand of arms, which were forwarded to Colonel
Kingsbury, of the ordnance departmen~ione 12'pounder howitzer, now
in possession of the Seventeenth New rork Regiment; one Union De
fense Committee wagon, now in possession of my brigade quarter.
'master (this wagon was probabl;r taken from our forces at the battle
-of Bull nnn); a hospital wagon with tltOl'CS, which was turned over to
.capt. Charles B. Xurton.

I d-esire to call attention to the praiseworthy beha\"ior of Lieutenant
Burleigh l of the Se\-enteenth New York, who with some of his men
~pnt ont III the first fight as skirmishers, did not retul'll by the route to
join their regiment, but joined the Bight~-·tbirdaUlI fought well.

The list of killed, wounded~ and missing in m~' brigade is attached
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her~to in schedule marked A.· I regret to add that Lieut. Henry W r

Perkins, aide-de-camp on my staff, was taken prisoner. He was left
behiud on account of having !Kwn sick with fever for ten daJs; but
anxious to be present at the battle, rode up in an ambulance, and was
resting in the hospital at the time it was attacked. He was taken by
the enemy, thongh too weak to sit on a horse.

I am, very respectfully, yours, &c.,
DAN'L BUTfERFIELD,

Brig. Gen., Oommanding Third Brigade, Porter's Dit'ision..
Capt. R. T. AUOHMUTY, Assistant A.djutant-General.

P. 8.-1 desire to call attention to the names of the officers mentioned
in the reports of the regimental commanders, particularly tho!;e of the'
Forty-fourth New York Volunteers. .

There were 19 of the enemy's dead buried by my command. We>
could not bury those we killed in action, owing to the lack of tools..
The few we did bury we had to borrow tools.

No. 27.

Report of Ool. Henry A.. Weeks, Twelfth Ntl10 York Infantry, oj engaoe
ment May 27.

HDQRS. INDEPENDENCE GUARD, 12TH REGT. N. Y. VOLS.,
Oamp near Hancyver Court-HoWle, Va., May 2~, 1862.

Sm:· I have the honor to report that upon entering the action ;vester-
day my command was much reduced in numbers by the severity of the
march, yet rallied cheeringly under the sound of the distant firing. By
order the regiment was formed in line of battle, the left reaching across
the road, and then moved forward in line into the wood. After hal ting
Borne time flanked by the right from the wood formed column by divis
ion, and moved forward in rear of the artillery through the open fields.
as far as the railroad; flanked through the woods, and reached the>
road to Hano,er Court-House. Just as we reached it an order eame
from General Porter stating that our rear was attacked, And orderilJ~

our return to our former position. };'aced about at. once and, left ir~

'front, urged my command on. Upon reaching the open field formed
line of battle and advanced until ordered to halt, collect stragglers, and
hold ourselves in readiness. At the conclusion of the action bivouacked.
iu the open field, where we still remain.

In notieing the f:.d that some of my stragglers are reported to have·
joined other commands and acted worthily, I haye to report one such
in hospital with severe wound in hand and one missing from Company
B. Also, a member of Company K recei.ed a slight contusion on the>
thigh, not disabling him, npon first entering the field.

Three of the enemy received a rude burial at our hands near the spot
wht're they fell.

Respectfully submitted.
HE~RY .'1. WEEKS,

Oolonel, Commanding Tll'e1fth Sew I"ork rolunteers.
Brig. Gen. D. BUTTERFIELD.

*Emborlil'rl in J'(·tnrn, p. {i8:;. .
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:No. 28.

[CHAF. XXIII.

Report of (Jol. Henry S. La'Ming, Seventeenth New York Infantry, of
operations May 27-28.

HDQRS. 17TH REGT. N. Y. VOLS., 3D BRIG" PORTER'S DIV.,
Provisio/£al Army Oorps, May 30, 1862.

GENERAL: This regiment left camp on the morning of the 27th in
stant at 5 a. m., on the right of the Third BrigadE', in a. heavy rain
storm, and after a long march throug-h heavy roads, deep with mud,
debouched upon the plain in line of battle, where we found a field
battery engaged with Benson's battery of ours. Colonel Johnson, of
Twenty-fifth New York Volunteers, was moving toward the woods on
the rightl when we immediately moved to the left, covered by two com
panies 01 skirmishers, A and B, the first nnder command of 8econd
Lieutenant Fox, and the latter under command of Oaptain Grower, both
under the immediate command of Major Bartram. After feeling the
wood for SOme distance I changed front, and formed on the edge of
woods, on the right of the rebel battery, and facing it obliquely, there
awaited your orders. On receiving them, to advance, at once moved
the skirmishers forward upon the battery, followed by the rest of the
regiment in quick time. in line of battle and arms at right-shoulder shift,
cheering, exohanging shots with the enem~', killing and wounding se.
.era!. Our fire was upon the battery, and as in approaching the gunnl.'l'
who fired the last shot being killed by a pri.ate of Oompany A (Flood).
the enemy retreated? and we captured the piece, a 12-ponnder howitzer;
then changinK our hne more to the left, drove in their sk.irmis1Jers. and
were advancing to flank those in retreat, when we were ordered to halt.
Forty prisoners captured among them 2 officers, were sent to the rear.
and Lieutenant-Colonel Morris, being too ill to proceed, was lett with 8
men in charge of them.

Under your order we then moved on toward Hanover Court-House
on the right of the Eighty-third Pennsylvania Volunteers, but were
separated by a deep ravine and compelled to go to the right, and thus
lost sight of the Eighty-third, but continued to advance, and jUtlt aI'
rived there when I received Olders to return, as the enemy were in our
rear. My men, though wearied, pushed back with energy, and arrived
near the ground of confiict just as the enemy retreated or had com
menced to break. The regiment bivouacked upon their first battle
field.

During the absence of the regiment Lieutenant.-Colonel 1tI0rritl, see
ing the enemy advancing, compelled his prisoners to draw the cannon
to our front, now become the rear, and thus insun'd its safety. This
piece is, I believe, the flrst one captured in the field by the Army of the
Potomac.

On the morning of the 28th instant I was ordered to proceell to
Hanover Court-House to seize the depot and provisions and support
the cavalry command of General Emory and Benson's battery. Five
companies under command of Oolonel Morris made a reconnaissance
with the cavalry and a section of artillery to the left of the road. Three
companies were on picket twenty-tour hours. On the morning of the
29th instant, at 5 a. m., four companies, under command of Captain
Grower, marched 5 miles with the Sixth Cavalry and Benson's horse
artillery, burning a bridge. Upon their return, at 1 p. m., we retraced
oUI'march to the battle-field. Arriving there, received orders to join
the brigade and march for our cHmp at its present site near New Bridge.
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. H. S. LANSING,
Oolonel &roenteenth NtfW York VolunteerB.

General Butterfield being ill, the undersigned took command of the
brigade and marched it to camp, leaving Hanover at 3.30 p. m., but in
consequence of detentions made by the troops and trains ahead did not
arrive in camp until 3.30 a. m. At this morning's roll call all were
present although half my command had marched some 30 miles.
Both officers and men behaved nobly, without an exception. As the
result of the engagement I have to report none kuown to be killed or
wounded; 8 missing. There were no dead buried by this regiment.

Respectfully submitted.
H. S. LANSING,

Oolonel, &roenteenth Regiment New York VolunteerB.
Brig. Gen. D. BUTTERPIELD,

Oommanding Third Brigade.

In behalf of the regiment I respectfully request that the howitzer be
forwarded to Fortress Monroe, and from there to New York when the
regiment shall return! to be turned over by them to the ordnance office,
after their final paraae, previous to being mustered out of service.

Respectfully,

HD~s. 17TH REGT. N. Y. VOLS., 3D BRIG.,
MORELL'S DIV., 5TH PROV. ARMY CORPS,

Ohickahominy Run, June 4,1862.
CAPTAIN: Having seen the report of Colonel McLane, of the Eighty

third Pennsylvania Volunteers, on his action at Hanover Court-House,
and seeing that he claims to have taken the howitzer claimed by me in
my report beg most respectfully that the general commanding the
division take BOrne means to decide to whom the honor belongs before
the report from his headquarters is Bent in. 1 am prepared to prove
all I claim in my report.

Very respectfnlly,
H. S. LANSING,

Oolonel ~enteenth R6gifMnt New York VolunteerB.
Capt. R. T. AUOHMUTY..z

ABNt4Rt A~tant·CitJMral.

No. 29.

Report of 001.. 8ttfphtm W. Stryker, Forty-jourth New York Infantry.

HDQRB. FORTY·POURTH REGIMENT NEW YORK VOLa.,
May 30, 1862.

CA.PTAIN: I beg leave to submit to the general commanding the fol·
lowin~ report of the engaJtements of the Forty-fourth Regiment New '
York Volunteers on Tuesday, May 27,1862, with a rough sketch of the
battle ground:

We were marching with the brigade. I received orders from General
Morell1 commanding division, to halt at the cro8B-roads and make such
dispoSItion of the force under my command as to secure the rear of our
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forces against surprise. The force present were the Forty·fonrth New
York Volnnteers and one section of Martin's battery, Massachusetts Ar
tillery. I posted one company of the Forty-fourth on each of the roads
about one-half mile from the crossing, with snfficient vedettes in com
manding positions to guard against any surprise. In about one hour
from the time I halted I received orders from General lIorell to move
the force under my command to the front as soon as possible. As soon
as my companies rejoined the regiment we moved up the road already
taken by the division. I soon came up to General l\Iartindale, who or
dered me to support him, as the enemy had appeared in force on his
front and had driven in his 8kirmishers. I p1act'd my force under his
command, was ordered to put my regiment into column by division,
afterward changed into column of compaJli~s, right in front, closed in
mass, and we were moved into a hollow out of sight of the enemy. The
general immediately ordered skirmishers to be throwll forward to skirt
the woods on our left, which was done by the two right companies of
my regiment.

Information being received at that time that the enemy had attacked
the hospital, which was abont one-half mile to the rear, the general
ordered me to ta·ke five companies of m~Y regiment and disperse what
force of the enemy I found there. I started with the left wing, marched
down the road, right in front, came to where the woods are on each side
of the road, halted my command, threw out skirmishers, and had just
given the command" Forward," when the enemy ponred a volley of
musketry in our ranks. I ordered a reply, which ~as executed in a
splendid manner, the men behaving with perfect coolness. The enem:r
appeared to be within 75 yards of us, and I should judge from 150 to
200 strong. As a feint I gave the order to prepare for a charge, and
immediately marched the force to the rear and formed line of hattle
facing the woods, sent for the remaining companies of the right wing,
doubled the line of skirmishers, gave them the proper support, reported
to the general by monnted orderly, and asked permis..'lion to advance
and clear the woods of any concealed enemy found there. Before a re
ply came I saw the enemy adVancing in front of General Martindale's
force. I immediately recalled my skirmishers and marched to his snp
port at double-quick. Before arriving received orders to form on t.he
left of the artillery, which would bring us in line about 20 feet from
the road and parallel to it.

While we were deploying into line of battle the enemy opened a ter
rific cross-fire on the whole force, commencing on our left and running
to the right, ranging from 150 to 500 ~-ards distance. I opened fire im
mediately with the force deployed, and in a few moments ordered my
men to fall back under cover. The left was partially protected after
getting in the road. The third, fourth, and fifth companie:;, gained
partial protection just after crossing the road. The first and 8econd
companies could not get any protection until retiring some distance in
the field. They very soon, however, joined the regiment near the cen
teli. and fought nobly during the remainder of the engagement..

un seeing how my command was situated, with no protection to our
left} .and knowing a force of the eneDl~' w~s concealed in the woods
witnin mnsket range only a· short time before, and also seeing the
enemy's troops moving toward our left, I reported the fact to General
Martindale, and asked that re-enforcements might be sent there. He
ordered me to rally what men there were coming across the field behind
a fence in the edge of the woods where he had taken shelter. I saw
the Twenty-fifth New York retiring across the field, delivered my 01'-
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ders to the colonel, who was on foot and wounded. He said his orders
were to form behind the house, and I saw part of his command had al·
ready reached there. I rode several times across the field, trying to
make the men rally behind the fence and make a stand, knowing the
small force engaged could not hold out a long time against the snperior
force of the enemy. Our force at that time had been reduced to the
Second Maine V'Olmlt~ers, who were holding their ground gallantly,
aud the :Forty-fourth New York Voluuteers. The 'fwenty.fifth ~ew

York Volunteers and the cannoneers of the artillery had both left the
field, the cannoneers abandoning their pieces, and I would say here
that in my judgment it was impossible for men to stand in their posi
tion, being within short range of a murderous cross-fire from a con
cealed enemy. I felt it my duty to report to the commanding general,
whom, I was informed, waa only a short distance from us, our situation,
which I did, and immediately joined my regiment again.

After the re·enforcements came up, turninK the enemy's 19ft, and their
fire slackened, 1 formed my regiment in line of battle and advanced
about haU:way across the field. Knowing the enemy to be retreating,
and sufficient troops having arrived to follow them, I deemed it prudent
to halt my command and take care of our dying and wounded men.
.As BOon as they were properly cared for we went, into bivouac to the
rear of the battle-field, very much wearied, but perfectly satisfied with
our share of the day's work.

I cannot let the occasion pass without bringinK to notice of the com
manding Keneral the noble conduct of all the officers and men in my
command. I would especially mention my field amI staff officers.
Lieut. Col. J. C. Rice behaved in the most gallant manner. His horse
was shot under him and his sword was shot away from his side, which
only appeared to renew his exertions to do his duty. He performed
deeds of valor we expect only of veterans. Maj. E. P. Chapin was.
seriously wounded early in the engagement while gallantly cheerin~

011 the men. Adjt. E. B. Knox was also seriously wounded while
gallantly urging the men to renewed exertions to repulse the foe,
and I would also report before the engagement ended all officers amI
men were fighting in exposed positiollS in the road, having nearly
gained their original line, being almost out of ammunition, were only
waiting orders to show the enemy the~' knew how to use the bayonet.
I have requested Lieutenant-Oolonel Rice to report the individual COll

duct of officers and men which came under his notice dming the t'n
gagement, which will be sent to you as soon as received. Please find
inclosed corrected report of killed, wounded, and missing.·

All of which is respectfnlly submitted.
I remain, captain, your obedient Aervant,

S. w. STRYKER,
Ool()nel Forty-fourth Regiment N. Y. State Volunteers.

Capt. THOMAS J. HOYT, Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 30.

Report of Lieut. 001. James O. Rice, Forty-fourth New York Infantry, of
tmgage1lle.nt May 27.

HDQRS. FORTY·FOURTH NEW YORK VOLUNTEERS,
Bivouac near Hanol'er·Oourt-House, Va., llIay 28, 1862.

SIR: I beg leave to report to the commanding officer of the regiment
~ Embodiel1 in return, p. 685.
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the details of the severe engagement of yesterday, and also the gallant
conduct of many officers and soldiers of his commaud which personally
came uuder my notice during the contest. Especially do I desire to
place upon record some instances of individual courage which trans
pired during that determined and heroic stand of nearly two hours
against a force not less than four times our own-incidents which, as
we remember the dead and the wounded, seem to be worthy of the most
enduring memorials.

Yesterday at 2 o'clock in the afternoon our regiment, with a section
of MartIn's battery, which had been detached and halted at the cross
roads by orders of General Morell, commanding the division, for the
purpose of guarding the advance from any attack of the enemy in the
rear, was ordered to the front again, where our forces had already
engaged the enemy. As our regiment, with the section of artillery in
advance, was moving to the frout we came up to the position of General
Martindale, who was on the left of the road, in command of the Second
Regiment of Maine Voilluteers and the Twenty-fifth New York Volun
teers, closely watched the movements of the enemy, who had just made
his appearance in force in fron t and in the edge of w()()(ls skirting the
open field.

Scarcely had General Martindale ordered the sootion of artillery in
position and established the line of battle when brisk firing of mus
ketry wa~ heard in the woods on our left and in the ,icinity of the
hospital. The general at once ordered a detachment of two companies
from the right of our regiment to deploy as skirmishers and to advance
to the edge of the woods. ·While this order was being executed infor
mation wa-s received that the enemy was surrounding and threatening
the hospital. Five additional companies, under the command of Col
ouel Stryker, were ordered to its relief. The enemy at once attacked
the detachment under comman,l of the colonel, and he deemed it to
be his duty to retire and to recall the line of skirmishers, and forming
a line of battle with the entire regiment, to force the enemy from his
position. Scarcely had the line been formed before two regiments of
the enemy in line of battle, with colors advanced, Were seen moving
against General Martindale's position, with the evident intention of
forcing back his lines and capturing the section of artillery. Our re¢
m~ntwas at once ordered to the general's support, but the Twenty-fifth
New York Volunteers and the Second Maine Regiment, with a vigorous
fire from the artillery, drove back the enemy in great confusion.

Our regiment had scarcely been formed in line of battle on the left
of the artillery before three or four regiments of the enemy's forces bad
suddenly moved to the right of General Martindale's position, and they
at once poured into his entire command a most deadly fire. The two
right companies of our regiment in the vicinity of the artillery were
exposed to a very severe fire, and an order was given by the cOIn·
manding officer of the reg-iment for these companies to fall back to the
woods under cover. For a time I lost sight of these two companies,
but soon afterward I had the pleasure of seeing them in the midst of
the desperate struggle, fighting most gallantly by the side of their com
panions in arms.

At the outset of the engagement the commanding officer of the regi
ment retire.d for the purpose of consulting with the g-eneral as to bring
ing up re-enforcements, and hence the responsibility of the command
rested upon me. I will merely say that during the entire struggle I
tried to do my duty. The officers and men vied with each other in
deeds of bravery, and all were determined to never yield their ground
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till either victory or death shoulu rescue them from the contest. It was
a long and unequal contest, but as both officers and soldiers preferred
death to retreat, determination and courage at length brought with them
victory. It was unflinching courage alone that gave us the success of
the day. The enemy greatly outnumbered us. His fire swept through
our ranks like a storm of hail. Our banner was pierced by o\-er forty
of the enemy's balls. Four times the colors were struck down, and as
soon as they fell they were again raised by volunteer hands. Our
cartridges became greatly reduced, and we supplied our necessities by .
collecting those of the dead snd wounded.

Often during the engagement the enemy attempted to leap the fence
and embankment in his front, but was repulsed by our deadly fire and
the effect of great cheering, which I often caused to be made by our
line, to give hope to ourselves and terror to the enemy. Most of the
officers during the engagement used the muskets of the dead and

- wounded with great effect, which added great courage to the men. In
the midst of the struggle, when the road was filled with the dead and
dying and the enemy seemed to take hope, information was received by
me that our cartridges would soon give out. Knowing that we should
receive a charge from the enemy and be overpowered if we slack{\ned
our fire for a moment, I ordered the men to fix bayonets and be pre
pared for a charge, determined. that no fortune should cause us to
lose the day. For the space of one hour the struggle was desperate,
our muskets, e\'en, so heated by the continued firing that the soldiers
used the water from their canteens to cool them, while many of our arms
were shattered by the sweeping cross-fire, and many wounded soldiers
loaded muskets through the contest for others to fire.

After the eugagement had closed and before the surgeons had arrived
on the field (they ha,ving been prevented by the enemy from leaving the
hospital on the road to the rear), the wounued were tenderly cared for
by their surviving companions, and the heroic dead were carefully col
lected together and becomingly laid out in the field in line facing the
retreating foe. This last act, after the smoke of the battle had rolled
away and the contest was over, gave a completeness to the victoQ" and
a soldier-like chivalr~' to the scene, before the curtain of the night
fell, which never can be forgotten.

The compensation for our great loss in killed and wounded (which ex
ceeds 20 per cent. of the entire force with which we entered the engage
ment) consists in saving the section of artillery which was abandoned
from the hands of the enemy, in saYing the command of General Mar
tindale from a certain repulse, and espe<lially it consists in showing to
ourselves as a regiment and to the army that true courage and patriot
ism, even in an unequal coutest, are able to conquer and secure a
victory.

In commending the brave conduct of our own regiment I would not
forget to mention the equally gallant bearing of the officers and soldiers
of the Second 1flaine, the Twenty-fifth New York State Volunteers, and
those connected with the artillery, our companions and brothers-in
arms, who did their entire duty throughout the engagement. I would
also gratefully mention those regiments of our own brigade who
made such unwearied efforts to come to our relief, and who had the
honor of followinfjt' up the retreat of the enemy and taking a large nnm
bel' of his force prisoners of war. Nor would I forget 'to acknowledge
in this report the kind hand of an overruling Pro"idence in vouchsafing
to our arms this important victoQ-.

I desire to cOlUmend to the favorable notice of the commanding
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officer the following-named officers, whose brave conduct during the
engagement would ha,-c done honor to mnch older and more experi·
enced soldiers: Maj. E. P. Chapin, Adjt. E. B. Knox, Capts. Fn>emall
Conner L. S. Larrabee, G. 1L Love, A. W. Shaffer; Lieutenants Wood
worth, Becker, Kelly, R<>yce, Anthes, Burdick, Fox, McMillan, Gibbs,
Nash, MeRuberts, Herendeen, and Gaskell.

I desire to notice also in this report some particular in!:ltances of per
. sonal bravery and patriotism which fell under my notice during the
enga~ement.

Adjutant Knox was waving his sword and cheering on the men by
my side, when a musket-ball from the enemy shattered his arm, break
ing both bones. He retired a few paceR, hound up his arm with his
handkerchief, and with his sword waving in the uninjured hand came
back, and assisted me in encoura~ing the lUeu to vicwry till he fainted
from exhaustion.

Lieutenant Woodworth rallied and cheered the men on from the'
commencement t<> the eud of the engagement, while volleys of balls
scatt~red the dead around him, and Lieut~nantBecker did the same.
These two young officers especially attracted m;y attention, as they
were freqnently near me.

Lieut~nant Royce exposed himself frequently t<> the most deadl;r fire
to save the wounded who fell in front 0' the road. He used the musket
continually and gave great courage to his men.

Lieutenant Gal'kell would not allow his company to fall back even
to the road, althongh exposell to a se"ere tire, and although every com
pany OIl his right had fallen back under cover, but steadily delivered
volleys int<> the enemy till he was personally ordered w take his (,Olll

pany back ten paces to the road.
Captain Larrabee had not a mall leave his ranks from the commence

ment to the close of the action, and when asked in the midst of the
struggle if his company wou1l1 follow me in a charge upon the enemy,
replied, "All of my company will follow you save the dead!"

Captain Love had raised a volunteer squad from his company to
draw oft' the abandoned artillery from the field amid the severest fire,
and was consulting with :Major Chapin in regard to a charge of the
regiment to precede the design it having been thought best by these
two officers that a charge should precede the attempt to draw oft' the
artillery. Major Chapin was passing along the lines to consult with
myself in regard to this project when he was severely wounded.

Corporal Young, Company F, fell pierced with balls as he boldly
rushed forward and raised our fallen flag from the ground. It was the
second time he had raised it and waved it in the face of the enemy.
Private Frank B. Schutt, of Company G, twice raised the flag when it
was shot down. It gave me pleasure to take his name, as I saw him
engaged in this heroic a{lt and to commend his conduct before his com
panions-in-arms on the grouud. He replied that as long as he Iin'.d I
should never see that flag in the dust, A wounded man (Corporal
Chandler, Company F), with three balls through his body, reful"ed t<>
have me remove him, as my time was too ,-aluable to attend to him.
He afterward received two more (sm'ere) wounds, but I belie,'e he stilI
lives. Private Leland, Company F, fired over 20 rounds after he had
been twice wounded in the head and after his finger had been shot oft·.
Be still lives, aJ1d is on bivouac with the regiment. A wounded sol
dier, after the contest was nearly over, spoke feebly to me as I passe<l,
and called me by name. I paused, stooped over to hear some d~-ing

request to a fond mother or sister, but all he said was this, "Colollel,
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is the day ours'" "Yes," I replied. "Then I am willing to die." He
sleeps with the other heroic dead ou that field, SIld they all sleep well.

Ve!y respectfully, your obedient servant,
I JAMES O. RIOE,

l.Mtutenant· Colonel.
Lieut. E. A. NASH,

Acting Regimental Adjutant.

[lndol'llement.]

Respectfully forwarded.
This report was received subsequent to the sending in my report. I

submit it as a most interesting account of the fight in the Forty-fourth,
stating many matters which the colonel seems to have overlooked.

Very respectfully,
DAN'L BUTTERFIELD,

Brigadier-General.

No. 31.

Report of Col. JoAn W. McLane, Eighty·third Pennsylvania Infantry, of
engagement May 27.

HDQRS. EIGHTY-THmD PENNSYLVANIA VOLUNTEERS,
3D BRIG., MORELL'S DIV., 5TH (PROV.) ARMY CORPS,

Camp near HanofJer Court·House, Va., May 28, 1862.
CAPTAIN: I have the honor to make the following report of the part

taken by my command in the engagement of yesterday:
When the head of my column reached the field in front of the enemy

we were ordered to file to the right and throw off bla.nkets and tent8.
This completed we advanced in line of battle across the field. At the
fence by t·he fieid we threw out as skirmishers Compa.nies A, Oaptain
Sigler, and B, Captain Apple, under command of Lieutenant-Colonel
Vincent, and the whole command crossed the road and advanced in
line through the woods to a point opposite the enemy's guns (marked
B in diagram annexed), where we were ordered to halt and await orders.
Here we sent word by A«1jutant Lamont of the appearance of a regi·
ment of the enemy (the Twenty-eighth North Oarolina, as it proved) in
the field, 400 yards to the front, behind some straw stacks. General
Butterfield then ordered us to bear to the right and advance to the
.attack. We did so. Our skirmishers immediatelj' engaged those of
the enemy, upon whom they had been firing for some time, drove them
backward through the ravine 011 our left, killing 2 and capturing 8.

The line of onr own skirmishers at this time was not a prolongation
of that of the Seventeenth New York Regiment, which was advancing
on the right, but rather in echelon, our right some 10 or 20 yard8 in
advance of and overlapping their left. The enemy's ~ns were directly
in front of our right. These skirmishers had fired for fifteen minntes
upon the battery before the advance of the regimtlnts from the wood,
and, as we found, had pierced with two rifie-ball8the same horse whose
leg was broken by a shell.

As we approached firing upon him the enemy fieu, abandoning one
·of his pieces-a l:!-pounder brass howitzer of Captain Latham's battery.
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Three of our skirmishers passed around the ri~ht of the piece, and a
sergeant of Oompany A returned with 2 mfln and some 10 prisoner,; and
dragged the piece to the large tree, where it remained until the brig-ade
returned. I claim for the Eighty-third Pennsylvania, by the fire of its
skirmishers, and for this brigade, by the advance of two of its regi
ments, the honor of cansing the flight of the supports of this battery
and the abandonment of one of its guns.

Here we were ordered to halt. General Butterfield then appeared,
and cheering for our success, we were ordered to advance again. Com
pany G, Captain Knox, under Major Na~hel, was here ordered to !Scour
the woods to the extreme left of our line of skirmishers beyond the
railroad, and report what was there.' This was done. Having taken
some prisoners and reported the woods clear, he ,vas ordered to skirmish
to the front. Meantime the regiment and the other skirmishers were
advancing. The two companies of skirmishers alon~ the woods on the
main road to Hanover Oourt-House captured some 30 prisoners, a
captain among the number, who fired and endeavored to retreat. The
main body of the regiment passed along the railroad to an open field
on its right through this in line, halted by General Butterfield's com
mand, then advanced to the Hanover Conrt-House road and up it to the
Court-House, and passed then into the field on the left to rest. Almost
immediately orders came from General Butterfield and General Porter,
through Captain Norton, to return, as the enemy was in our rear. We
moved at once toward the railroad, down it, met· the Sixteenth l\Iichi
gan, crossed the railroad to right, formed line to the rear and right of
the Sixteenth Michigan, and advanced through the wheat fields in the
direction of the heaviest firing of the enemy. At this moment General
Butterfield appeared, and raising his cap, started by rousing cheers from
the regiment, gave the intelligence of re-enforcements near at haud. ,,-e
took the double·quick across the plowed field, flung out our skirmishers,
Captain Brown and Lieutenant Wilson, and plunged iuto the woorls,
where the musketry was now sharp and constant. We found the
enemy almost immediatel~·. The skirmishers opened tire, and com
menced pressing him back so rapidly that we captured here more pris
oners than we couldjustiftably detach men to guard. We wereobligell
to Bend them to the rear in large squads, under charge of single sentries,
and abandon their guns.

We found at thilll moment from the prisoners that two of the regi
ments to which they belonged were in the w~ods to the right and quite
to the rear of our regiment, in line of battle at right angles to that of
our own, now advancing rapidly through the woOds. Word was im
mediately sent to General Butterfield, through Uajor Von Veges8ck,
reporting the fact. Our ri~ht company of skirmishers was here sub
jected to a vOlley from the enemy in the woods up the railroad track~

Evidently fearing that their lett was exposed to It fla.nk movement, the
enemy began falling back. Passing over the railroad track, clamber
ing up the hill and through the swamp, we came out of the woods.
immediately in front of the enemy upon the road, where several se(~

tions of Griffin's battery, under Lieutenants Kingsbury and Hazlett,.
were getting into battery. We remained but a moment. General But
terfield came up. Perceiving this to be the decillive moment of the
day, he called for a horse and ordered us, fortunately, at once to ad,anee
in front of the battery and engage the enemy, now out of the woods.
and in the field. Questioning the lieutenants in commaud of the bat
tery as to whether the angle of elevation would permit us to pass.
through them, and finding they were firing at regiments of the enemy
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farther to the left, we moved by flank through them i went forward
into line of battle in the field to the right of the roM near the hos·
pital; obliqued to the right to cross the railroad track, here exca
vated some 10 feet. When rising the opposite bank the enemy from
two regiments poured into us a terrible volley out of the wheat field
ahead. Instantly ordering the men to lie down and fire l~'ing, we
received their volleys and returned them as constantly for from ten to
fifteen mi,nutes. Nothing but the protection offered by the edge of the
bank and the half prostrate position of the men saved us from severe
losl:l. That our fire was destructive is proven by the statement of an
intelligent sergeant of the right company of one of those regiments
whom we captured afterward, that when the regiment broke but 2 men
of his company were left standing. Here we lost 8 men.

The fire of the enemy slackening we rose, formed line to the right of
-the railroad, and advanced firing, the Ninth Massachusetts on our
right, the enemy retreating, until we reached two houses, some 200
yards in front. The enemy now broke and fled into the woods to the
left. We halted, and indicating to Lieutenant Hazlett, now approa{}h.
ing with one section of his battery, where the enemy had gone, he un·
limbered in the center of our line, two companies falling back 10 yards
for the purpose, and dropped shrapnel around them until not a rebel
was to be seen. The Thirteenth New York had while the battery was
playing crossed from the left to the right of the road, and the Sixt~'·

seoond Pennsylvania, getting into the woods on the right, had so far
passed around as to be in our front after the enemy had disappeared.

Darkness was now come. We then gathered up our wounded,
placed them in ambulances and sent them, under charge of our own
surgeons, to the hospital. Under orders from yourself we returned to
the spot where we had left our tents and blankets and bivouacked for
the night.

I have great plea-sul'1;} in alluding to the admirable conduct of both
my officers and men. Foot-sore and exhausted after their long march
and rapid pursuit of the enemy they returned to the relief of their
overpowered friends, and advanced in the last attack with a spirit and
style which were truly handsome. They opened the firing of the
brigade in the morning and they closed with their firing the battle in
the evening. The number of prisoners taken, which we handed over
and hold receipts for, is 118. At h'ast 30 more were taken by us in way
through the last woods crossed, but which the sentries were obliged to
turn over to other regiments.

I deem it proper to speak of the intelligent and efficient service ren
dered me throughout the day by your staff officer, Major Von Vege
sack. I wish also to mention that Lieutenant Burleigh, separated from
the skirmishers of the Seventeenth ~ew York, fought with my regi
ment well.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant.1_ .
JOH~ W. MoLANE! .

Oownel.
Capt. THoMAS J. HOYT,

..4,Ntant ..4cWutant-General.
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No. 32.

Report of Ool. GOWf'BmBtW K. Warren, Fifth New York Infantry,
commanding brigade.

736

HEA.DQUARTERS BRIGADE,
Old Ohurch, Va., May 30, 1862.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to make the following report; of the result
of the operations ofmy command iu the coun toy ofHanover Conrt-House,
Va., on the 27th, 28th, and 29th instant: .

The command consisted, of about 630 meu of the Sixth Pennsyh'ania
Cavalry (Lancers), Colonel Rush; of Captaiu Weeden's Rhode Island
battery, of six rifled field pieces; of 785 men of the First Connecticut
Volunteers, Colonel Tyler; of about 725 men of the Fifth New York
Volunteers, commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel Duryea, and of 475 men
of the Thirteenth New York Volunteers, Col. E. G. Marshall. Colonel
Marshall is the only officer that has ~'et submitted a report to me, and
I herewith transmit it.

The command left Old Church for Hanover Court-House (distant 12
miles) about 6.30 o'clock a. m. on the 27th, during a drenching rain.
The muddy state of the roads delayed us a good deal, and the swollen
condition of the streams compelled us to make a bridge over Machumps
Creek, at a point where it is usually fordable. I took the road crossing
at this point, as it was the best, and I was informed the one crossing
lower down was destroyed and the place occupied, so that I feared a
long delay in forcing a passage.

Before we reached Hanover the battle had commenced between Gen
eral Porter's main column and the enemy.l. and they were broken alld
routed just as we arrived, about 3 p. m. lSeing directed to pursue the
enemy with my force to the east of the town toward the Pamunkey
River, I went with Rush's cavalry (Lancers), Sixth Pennsylvania,
rapidl~'- to the river, and destroyed the wagon-road bridge, capturing a
whole company (Captain Johnson's) of the Twenty-eighth North Caro·
lina, just before they reached it. While engagoo here, a distanC',e of
about 3 miles from the battle ground, a second fight occurred there.
The infantry and artillery who were on their wa,y to the bridge were
faced about and marched back to the scene of conflict.

Colonel Marshall, having the rear of the column in the advance, now
found himself in front, and became engaged actively in the conflict, sup
porting Griffin's battery, and had 7 of his men wounded.

The Fifth New York Volunteers and the First Connecticut were
formed in line of battle and moved promptly forward under their reo
spective commanders, as did Weeden's battery, but before they could
reach the enemy he broke and fled under the fire of the other portions
of our forces. Two of Colonel Rush's horses gave out and died from
exhaustion on the pursuit toward the Pamunkey, and night put au end

... to onr pursuit. Colonel :Marshall's regiment bivouacked on the extreme
advance of our left, and during the night brought in many wounded
and prisoners. During the 28th working parties were engaged bury
ing the dead and taking prisoners, and a second wagon-road bridge
across the Pamunkey was destroyed.

On the 29th a large part of my command mov(>u up on the road to
Ashland, and the advance, consisting of two squadrons of the LanceI'8,
reached there a, short time after the force under General Emory, having
been dela~'ed somewhat in ascertaining the character and numbers of 3
mounted pi~ket of the Fourth Virginia Cavalry, numbering 18 men, 8
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of whom we captured: with their horses and equipments. Ashland had.
been abandoned by tile enemy in great haste on the previons day.

We were unable to do any damage to the railroad beyond removing
a few rails.

We returned to Old Ohurch that evening and night, marching till
midnight.

The day previous to our advance on Hanover Oourt-House we made
an extended reconnaissance with a large force and destroyed a bridge
over the Pamunkey at Mrs. Hemly's. These fatiguing marches were
performed with cheerfulness by the command, though all suffered much
from fatigue. Our operations were attended with no casualties except
to the Thirteenth New York Voluuteers, but were conducted constantly
in the face of danger, and with a spirit which showed the willingness
of the command to meet it wherever their duty calls them.

Thrown together as my command was for the first time I have speciaJ
reason to speak of the promptness and energy with which the different
commanders obeyed my orders and seconded me in all my endeavors
to car.ry out your instructions. I submit herewith a table called for by
your circular, from which it will be seen that in my command none were
killed or missing, 7 were wounded, and 173 prisoners captured by us.

Ver~' respectfull~', your obedient servans..
G. K.. WARREN,

Oolonel, Oommanding.
Oapt. FRED. T. LOOKE,

Asmtant Adjutant-GeMral.

No. 33.

lltJport 01 Ool. Robert O. Tyler, First Oonneoticut HeMYJI Artillery, of
operations May 22-June 1.

OAMP NEAR GAINES' LANDING,
June 1, 1862.

OOLONEL: I have the honor to report for the information ofBrigadier
General Sykes that my regiment has been employed from the date of
its being detached on specjaJ service (May 22) until that in which the
brigade has reported. with its division (June 1), as follows:

Thursday, May .22, the regiment marched from White House br Tun
stall's Station to the cross-roads at Mount Airey, 9 miles. I there found
the Thirteenth New York Volunteers {Oolonel Marshall), and the Sixth
Pennsylvania Oavalry (Oolonel Rush). In the afternoon a reconnais·
sance was made by the Sixth Pennsylvania Oavalry along the banks of
Pamnnkey and a special report forwarded. .

Friday, May 23, the three regiments of which I was in command
marchQd from Mount Airey to Old Chnrch (5 miles). A careful reconnais
sance was made of all the road~ leading to the Pamunkey and to Hanov..,r
Court-House. Upon these strong infantry pickets were established
and cavalry vedettes observed the ferries at Hanover, New Oastle, and
Pipingtree. A copy of the survey which was made by Major DouU
Second New York Artillery, extended as far as l\lr. Hawes' shop (5f
miles from Old Ohurch and 7 miles from Hanover Court·House), was
forwarded next day. The provost duty was performed by Thirteenth
New York Volunteers. In investigating the neighborhood, the provost-

47 R R-VOL XI
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marshal rliscovered that Mrs. General Lee Wa.8 staying at Mrs. Sayers'
house, within our picket lines. A large quantity of colIlIDiBBary and
some naval and light-house stores were found by this officer. A detailed.
report has been made.

Saturday, May 24, in accordance with instructions received, I made
a reconnaissance in force with the three regiments under my command
toward Hanover Court-House. Ascertaining that the enemy Wa.8 estab
lished there in considerable strength the infantry Wa.8 drawn up in
position near Mrs. Newton's house (about 5 miles from Old Church),
and the Sixth Pennsylvania Cavalry advanced 2 miles, to Widow Hunt
ley's, and found the enemy in force. During the reconnaissance Oolonel
Marshall destroyed the ferry at Hanovertown, and Major Dou!!, having
ascertained that a private ferry existed about 2 miles above tlanover·
town and about Ii miles from the main road, in a deep salient bend of
the river, took 3 men of the Sixth Pennsylvania Cavalry and destroyed
it. The ferry-boat being on the north. side of the itream, a man of
Company I swam over and brought it across. A re·enforcement, con
sisting of the Fifth New York Volunteers, under your command, and
Captain Weeden's Rhode Island battery having arrived in the evening,
I iurned over the command of the detached force to you.

Monday, May 26, one battalion of my regiment, under command of
Major Hemingway, accompanied the force under your command to
destroy the bridge over the Pamunkey: near Widow Huntley's. While
the Fifth New York crossed the river and destroyed the bridge this
battalion deployed and showed front toward Hanover Court-HoWle, to
cover the operation in that direction. During the same day a detach
ment of the regiment, under Captain Rockwood, Company E, marched.
to New Castle Ferry, with orders to destroy all Ineans of crossing the
river from that poiut down until he communicated with the gunboats.
At New Castle Ferry Captain Rockwood burned the ferry-boat and
captured four row·"boats, in which he embarked one·half of his detach
ment and proceeded down the riYer, the other half moving along the
banks in support,.

Abont 2 miles down Captain Rockwood captured four row-boata
and about 4 miles (by river) found a ferry called Basset's Landing, and
twelve boats, one of them a small yacht, called. the Teazer, said to have
been used at Yorktowu. The whole were capable of transporting about
500 men at a time across the stream. All these were destroyed, and
fifteen boats found between this point and Pipingtree, where he de
stroyed the ferry-boat, and between that point and North Berry seven
teen more boats, besides some in process of constntction;. one of these
an open boat, propelled by steam. At North Berry, about 4 miles be
low Piping Ferry, Captain Rockwood found the ferry-boat already de
stroyed; and having ascertained that the gnnboats had been up that
far he disembarked and encamped for the night. This operation, in
concert with that undertaken by the column under your command, com
pleted the destntction of all the means of' crossing the Pamunkey below
Hanover Court-Honse. The distance from New Castle Ferry by New
berry by river is about 22 miles.

Tuesday, May 27, the regiment formed part of the column under
your command which adyanced toward Hanover Court·House. When
you advanced with the cavalry, leaving the infantry under my com·
mand, the regiment was deployed to attack the enemy in the wood on
the Hanover Court-House road, but they retired before the woods were
entered. When the column was ordered to counter-march, to repel the
attack of the enemy upon our left rear, as the advance of the brigade
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Colonel WARREN,
Fiftll NtfUJ York Voltmte6r" Oommanding Brigail6.

was 80 much impeded by the artillery that it was impossible to bring
all the regiment up together, I directed Colonel Marshall, commanding
the Thirteenth New York Volunteers, who, being on the left flank, led,
and Lieutenant-Colonel Duryea, commanding the Fifth New York, to
deploy in the open ground near Dr. 'Kinney's house, and report for
orders to Brigadier·General Porter. I did the same with my regiment.
The Thirteenth New York were ordered to support Captain Griffin's
battery on the left flank. They were seriously engaged and did great
execution upon the enemy. The Fifth New York deployed and entered
the wood on the right, and in support of this movemeut and to prolong
the attack in this directiou I deployed my regiment and entered the
woods. Unfortunately the enemy retired too rapidly to enable either
the Fifth New York or my own regiment to operate upon their flank.
Upon the final retreat of the enemy we retired, and encamped at Dr.
Kinney's. The regiment marched about 18 miles this day. A cap
tain of Virginia cavalry was taken prisoner by this regiment.

Wednesday, May 28, the regiment furnished burying parties. A
detailed report of the number buried has been furnished.

Thursday, May 29, the regiment formed part of the column under
your command, which advanced toward Ashland and came into posi.
tion to defend the fork of the Richmond and Ashland roads in force,
while the reconnaissance was pushed forward by the cavalry. The
regiment returned thence to Dr. Kinney's, and by night marched to Old
Church, marching in all about 18 miles.

Saturday M.ay 30, the regiment marched from Old Church to Oold
Harbor, and on Sunday, June l,joined the hegdquarters of the division.

Although not actually under fire during this period the l'E.'giment
has many times taken those preparatory steps for action which are
more trying to new troops than actual conflict, and they have shown a
spirit and steadiness which convinced me that they may be depended
on upon occasion. My field, staft·, and line officers have shown them·
selves capable and efficient.

I need not call to ,your attention the valuable character of the serv
ices of Major Doull} Second New York Anillery, as they must have
come constantly nutter your notice.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. O. TYLER,

Oolonel First Oonnecticut Artillery.

No. 34.

RepOrt of Ool. 1!lUsha G. Mar,hall, Thirteenth New York Infantry, ,,/
operations May 27-28.

HEADQUARTERS THIRTEENTH NEW YORK VOLUNTEERS,
Oamp at Olil Ohuroh, Va., May 30,1862.

Sm: I have the honor to state that on the 27th instant, after a tedi
ous march of 15 miles to Hanover Court-House, being in advauce of
this brigade with my regiment, and meeting General Fitz John Porter,
commanding, I asked him for orders, and was directed to take position
on the left of Griffin's battery. I immediately did so, bringing up my
regiment in line o{ ~~t~e~ av.dr fOWJ:q the enemy in fron~which I after·
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ward learned from prisoners taken to have consisted of two North
Oarolina regiments.

As soon as I was certain of the position of the enemy I commenced
firing, and with Captain Griffin's battery we alone followed the enemy
from half to three-quarters of a mile, receiving a handsome volley from
him. We suooeded in drawing their tire when we opened upon them,
which, with the murderous fire from Griffin's batt~ry, ca·used them to
retire completely routed. I should say that dnring the latter part of
the engagement th& left wing of Colonel Oa·88' Ninth Maesachusetts
Volunteers came up on the right of Griffin's battery and did good
execution and behaved gallantly. It is unnecessary for me to add
that Griffin's ltattery behaved with its well-known bravery.

The remainder of your brigade could not get into action, and there
fore I was acting under my own orders before the engagement, only
receiving iD8tructions from General Porter, and finally from G&neral
Morell, who ClWle up and made disposition of the troops that night. I
remained that night in advance of our army at the rebel hospital about
]1 miles from General Porter's headquarters.

I turned in 84 stand of arms and 55 sets of accouterments to the
Eighteenth MaBBaChusetts Volunteers, who relieved me on the morn
ing of the 28th, and to Dr. Lyman three chests medical stores. The
enemy threw away everything, even their arms, and many officers
their 8wOrdS. .

The ground over which I fought I cansed to be examined, and there
were found to be 127 dead and wounded, one of which I judged to be a
colonel, from the fact thM he was partly covered by his dead horse.
His coat was gray, with black velvet trimmings upon the ends of his
sleeves, running to a point, and on either side of hiB collar were three
velvet stars.

Allow me to say that the Thirteenth New York Volunteers behaved
as soldiers. I do not mention any in particular, aoS all did well.

I account for my small loss from the fact that twice I received a well- .
directed fire from the enemy with my men lying down by my orders,
we afterward opening upon them.

During the morning of the 28th, while at the hospital referred to,
my men buried a coD8iderable number of the enemy's dead found in.
the weods and fields to our front and right.

I am, very respectfully, yonI' obedient servant,
E. G. MARSHALL,

OoZemel Thirteenth New York VOltmtem-8.
001. GOUVERNEUR K. WARREN

1!'ifth New York Volunteers, Oomdg. Detached Regimtnts.

No. 35.

Report of Brig. Gen. L. D'B.Branch, O. S. ArmYt..0f engagement May 27,
with congratulations from GenerallfJ. E. ~.

HEADQUARTERS IN l'HE FIELD,
May 29, 1862.

I have the honor to repOl;t, for the information of the general com
manoing the division, that, ill order to cover the railroad against small
parties of the enemy, and at the same time to carry out other views and
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wishes of General Johnston, which he had communicated to me, I
moved my camp on Monday last from Hanover Court-Honse to Slash
Church. The position was selected because, while fnlfilling other re
quirements, it was at the month of a road leading to Ashland, which
a88ured me of a means of retreat if assailed by the large forces of the
enemy in close proximity to my front. I took np the position with a
knowledge of its dangers, and all of my arrangements were made ac
cordingly. No ba~gage train encnm})(>red me, and my command bivou
acked Monday night, infantry supports being thrown out for the cav
alry pickets.

Tuesday morning the enemy were reported to be advancing on the
road to rraliaferro's Mill, and I sent Oolonel [James H.] Lane, ~th his
own regiment (Twenty-eighth North Carolina) and a section of [A. p.]
Latham's battery, to support the pickets and repel any small p6rty.
At the same time Colonel [ThomasJ Hardeman's regiment {Forty-fifth
Georgia) was sent to repair the railroad at Ashcake, where It had been
obstructed by the enemy the day before, and watch any approach of
the enemy on that road.

About the middle of the day the enemy opened fire from a battery
near Peake's Crossing. Latham's battery soon got into position to
Nply, and, after a sharp action, silenced it. In the mean time a severe
cannonade had been going on in the direction of Lane, showing that he
too had been attacked. As soon 38 the ba.ttery in the road had been
driven off I sent Colonel [Charles 0.] Lee, with his own (the Thirty
seventh) and the Eighteenth (001. Robert H. Cowan's) regiments to
re-enforce him. When these two regiments had proceeded about It
miles the enem.\' was found strongly posted across the road. On learn
ing this I galloped forward (leaving orders for Latham to follow aa
quickly as possible), and was informed by Colonel Lee that the force of
the enemy consisted of two regiments of infantry and some artillery.
My plan wa.s quickly fonned and orders were given for its execntion.
Lee, with the Thirty-seventh, was to pnsh throngh the woods and get
close on the right flank of the battery. Hoke, as soon as he shonld
retnrn from a sweep throngh the woods on which I had sent him, and
Colonel [Benjamin 0.] Wade's (Twelfth North Oarolina) regiment W.a8
to make a similar movement to the left flank of the battery, aud Cowan
was to charge across the open ground in front, Latham meantime bring
ing all his guns to bear on their front. Hoke, supported by Oolonel 
Wade, had a sharp skirmish in the woods, taking 6 prisoners and 11
horses, but came out too late to make the movement 38signed to him,
and Lee baving sent for re-enforcements I so far changed my plan as
to abandon the attack on the enemy's left, and sent Lieutenant-Oolonel
Hoke to re-enforce Colonel Lee, relying on the front and right flank:
attack. Colonel Cowan, with the Eighteenth, made the charge most
gallantly; but the enemy's force Wll.8 mnch larger than had been sup
posed and strongly posted, and the gallant Eighteenth was compelled
to seek shelter. It continued to pour heavy volleys from the edge of
the woods, and must have done great execution. The steadiness with
which this desperate charge was made reflect~ the highest credit on
officers and men. The Thirty-seventh found the under{,,'l'owth 80 dense
as to retard its progress; but .when it reached its position ponred a
heav~' and destrnctive fire upon the enemy. This combined attack of

. the Eighteenth and Thirty-se,-enth compelled the enemy to leave his
battery for a time and take shelter behind a ditch bank.

For two hours the cavalry pickets bad been coming in from the Ash·
cake road reporting a heavy force of the enemy pa8sing around my
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right by that road, and Col. B. H. Robertson, of the Virginia cavalry,
who was near Hanover Court-House, had sent me repeated mes8age.s to
the effect that a heavy body from that direction was threatening my line
of retreat. I had. already learned that my brigade was engaged with
an entire division in its front, but continued the contest in the hope
that the cannonade would attract to me some re-enforcements, taking
the precaution, however, to keep R. P. Campbell's (Seventh :Nort.h
Carolina) and Hardeman's (Forty-fifth Georgia) regiments in hand to
cover the retreat in Ca.tle my expectations should not be realized. Find
ing I could remain no longer without being surrounded, and hearing
of no re-enforcements, and feeling assured from the firing that Lane
had made good hiE! retreat to Hanover Court-House, I determined to
draw off. This, always difficult in the presence of a superior en&my,
was rendered comparatively easy by the precaution I had taken not to
engage my whole force.

Oampbell was ordered to- place the Seventh across the road, so as to
receive the enemy if they should attempt to follow. Orders were then
sent to Lee and Cowan to withdraw in order. They were hotly engaged
when the order was received, but promptly withdrew. Colonel Cowan,

. in an especial manner, attracted my attentiol1 by the perfect order in
which he brought out his re~ent, notwithstanding the severe and
long-continued fire he had sustained from both infantry and artillery.
The regiments marched to the rear without haste or confusion, and
went up the Allhland road. A cautious attempt was made by the en
emy to follow, but a single volley from the rear guard of the Seventh
arrested it. The march was continued without interruption to Ashla.nd,
where I was ordered by General Johnston to report to Major-General
Hill. All my subsequent movements having been under orders received
from him in person, they need not be detailed.

Having but one wagon and one ambulance, I was under the neces
sity of leaving a portion of my wounded. The enemy left a portion of
their killed on the ground which we subsequently occupied.

My senior surgeon established his hospital in a house on which the
hospital flag was conspicuously displayed. It was not in nor near the
line of fire. 1 saw many shells thrown by the enemy explode immedi
ately over and around the house. It could not have been undesigned.

Oolonel Lane, with the Twenty-eighth Regiment, has ~oined the
brigade, but I have not received his report of the engagement he had
with the enemy. As SOOI1 as received will be forwarded to you.

My loss (exclusive of Oolonel Lane's command) was 66 killed and 177
wounded.

An entire division was engaged against me, and, as you are awa.re, a
large part of General McOlellan's army was in sllpporting distance.

The officers and men of my command conducted themllelves in a very
handsome manner both in the engagement and on the march. The
enemy may have captured stragglers enough to offset the prisoners we
took from them in the open field, but they took no body of my troops.
Twice during the day the enemy were driv('\n back, the last time taking
8helter behind a ditch bank at the edge of the woods. From this posi
tion I did not succeed in driving them.

I have the honor to be, yours, very respectfnl1~

L. OlB. BRANCH,
Brigadier-General,Oommandi.ng.

Oapt. R. O. MORG.&.N,
AlNtant .A.~tant-G6'Mt"al.
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HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF NORTHERN VmGINIA.,
J1JI1k3 3, 1862.

GENERAL: The report of your recent engagement with the enemy at
Slash Church has been forwarded by Major:General Hill. I take great
pleasure in expressing my approval of the manner in which yon have
discharged the duties of the position iu which you were placed and of
the gallant manner your troops opposed a very superior force of the
enemy. I beg you will signify to the troops of your command which
were engaged on that occasion my hearty approval of their conduct,
and hope that on future occasions they will evince a like heroism and
patriotic devotion.

I am, very respectfnlly, your obedient servan~
.IS. E. LEE,

lhMrtJl.
:arig. Gen. L. O'B. BlUNOH, Oommandirag, eto.

No. 36.

BiJport of Ool. Jama H. Lan6, Twenty-eighth North Oarolina Infantry,
of Mtgagmnent May 27.

HDQRS. TwENTY-EIGHTH REGT. NORTH OAROLINA. VOLS.,
Near Richmond, June 1,1862.

GENERAL: In obedience to your orders I proceeded to Taliaferro's
Mill on the morning of the 27th of May with 890 of my regiment and a
section of Latham's battery~ commanded by Lieut. J. R. Potts. While
I was there, examining the ground for a sui~ble position for my forces
information was received that the enemy was approaching in the direc
tion of Hanover Court-House. I immediately retraced my steps, march
ing left in front, and throwing out a. platoon of Compan~'G as flankers,
under Capt. George B. Johnston, to my right, the supposed direction
of the enemYl~hile the other was thrown to my left and front, under
Lieut. E. G. Morrow. It was not until we had nearly emerged from
the pine thicket in front of Dr. KIDney's that we discovered some of the
enemy ambushed in the same to our left, and where we were not expect
ing them. The regiment was immediately halted, faced by the rear rank,
and wheeled to the right through the woods, pouring a deadly flre into
a portion of the Twenty-fifth New York RegIment as they executed the
movement. As soon as we cleared the thicket and appeared in the
road running by Dr. Kinney's to Richmond another portion of the en·
emy, previously concealed in the wheat aud behind the house immedi
ately iu front of ,us, opened a sharp fire, which was promptly returned
by the Twenty-eIghth.

The regiment was then ordered to charge, and did it most gallantly,
many of them, shouting1 leaped the ditch and high fence inclosing the
fleld of wheat, while the rest rushed into the yard and around the
honse. The enemy, armed with Springfield rifles, were " flushed" like
80 much gam~ and dropped back into the wheat before our unerring
mark81Den. Here and in the woods we killed and wounded not less
than 200 and took a large number of prisoners, only about 75 of whom
we were able to Bend to the rear, and pnt in charge of a small detach
ment of' cavalry from the Fourth Virginia -Regimeut, which was retir
ing from the mill. It was not until we had swept the Twenty-fifth New
York Re(iment before ns and passed nearly across the wheat field that
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we found ourselves in the presence of a. whole brigade, commanded by
General Martindale, about 400 yards distant from our extreme right
left as faced. The enemy opened a heavy fire on us from two batteries
planted. upon an eminence between the balance of your brigade and
ourselves but fortunately fired too high, and gave us time to reform in
an open field on the opposite Bide of Dr. Kinney's dwelling and in a
direction perpendicular to onr previous position. Our flag-bearer was
shot down while we were reforming, but one of his comrades seized.
the flag and bore it onward. It was here that I sent to you for re-en
forcements, stating that we had been cnt off by an overwhelming force.
I also sent a courier to Hanover Oourt-Honse for assistance, with in·
structions to proceed to Hanover Junction, if none could be had there.

After we had reformed, the men, heated and excited, threw off' their
knapsacks, made heavier than usual by the drenching rain of the pre
vious night, were advanced a short distance and made to lie down,
while the section of aJOtillery, previously planted in the read, was or
dered to take a more commanding position in rear of the dwelling, be
tween 600 and 700 yards from the enemy's guns; after which we opened
a brisk and well·directed fire, forcing the enemy to withdraw one of his
pieces, which was thrown forward a. little on the same side of the road
with ourselves. Lieutenant Potts and the men under him behaved
with great gallantry and must have done considerable execution. This
unequal contest was maintained for three long hours, in expectation of
assistance either from you or Hanover Junction. During the artillery
firing Oapt. W. J. Montgomery, with his company, was ordered to the
right to observe the enemy and check his advance up a hollow not far
from the artillery, while Oaptain Johnston, with a part of his com
pa.ny, was sent to the left to reconnoiter. Company B, under Oapt. S.
N. Stowe, and the remainder of Company G, under Lieutenant Morrow,
was held as a support to our two pieces. Captain Montgomery BOon
informed me that the enemy were throwing a large force through a
wooded ravine on our right to snrround us. He was immediately re
called and ordered to follow the head of their line along a fence running
parallel to the road, and the other companies of the regiment, except
those named above, were directed to follow. After prolonging our line in
this new direction, and finding the enemy still going on and throwing
at the same time sharpshooters between our infautry and artillery up
the hollow that Captain Montgomery was first ordered to defend, while
their artillery was pouring a hot fire upon us (they having got our range),
and as we could see a strong infantry reserve in rear of their batteries,
it was deemed advisable to retire. I waif not able to recall Oaptain'
Johnston from the left, and was forced to leave the dead and badly
wounded on the field, together with an old ambulance, a two-horse
wagon, and our knapsacks. The 12-pound brass howitzer also had to
be left, as 1 of the horses was killed and 3 others badly wounded. We
know the names of 7 killed and 15 wounded as we retreated across the
fleld to the road under the enemy's fire, and a few in the woods where
the engagement first commenced. Exposed all the previous night to a
drenching rain, without tents, deprived of food, having marched over a
horribly muddy road with unusnally heavy knapsacks, and having
fought bravely ana willingly for three hours in anticipation of being re
enforced, we were not in a condition to retreat. Many of my brave men
fell from exhaustion on the road-side, and I am sorry to inform you that
many of them are still missing, but trust that in a few days the namber
will be greatly rednced, as some are finding their way back to camp daily.

We were pursned by infantry, artillery, and a regiment of cavalry
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beyond Hanover Court-House, where I received a dispatch from you
st.ating that you had yourself engaged another portion of the enemy.

Guns were }llaced on the railroad hill formerly occnpied by the
Twenty-eighth ReWment as a camping ground, which prevented our
retreating by the Ashland road, a.s we had anticipated, and forced us
to take the right-hand road to Taylorsville, along which we were shelled
a short distance. The cavalry pursued Ui beyond Oolonel Wickham's
farm, and were only prevented from making a charge by our throwing
the regiment into a field and making it ml\rch along the fences, while
Lieutenant Potts protected our rear with his Parrott gun.

We succeeded in reaching Taylorsville about sunset, and for three
days we were endeavoring to join the rest of the command, and had
scarcely anything to eat.

Lieut. Col. Thomas L. Lowe and M~. S. D. Lowe bore themselves
well during the action and were of great assistance, often in the exe
cution of their duties passing through the hottest fires. Major Lowe
was unaccountably separated from the regiment after pas8ing Hanover
Oourt-Honse and is still missing. Adjt. D. A. McRae and Captain
Gibbon, A. O. R., also rendered me great assistance in carrying orders,
and proved themselves bra"e men.

Both Surg. Robert Gibbon and Asst. ~urg. R. G. Barham allowed
themselves to be taken prisoners rather than leave the wounded. Sur
geon Gibbon subsequently succeeded in making his escape, the wounded
having been cared for and sent, in accordance with orders of a Federal
officer, to a Federal hospital. We were at one time deceived by the
fiag of the Twenty-second Massachusetts Regiment, which is nearly
white, when our firing ceased, and John A. Abernathy, our regimental
hospital steward, volunteered. to meet it, and was fired upon by the
enemy. Though Companies D and E took most of the prisoners, yet
the new Springfield rifles, repeaters, and swords, now in the possession
of the regiment, show that all behaved well, and it would be invidious
in me to discriminate among the company officers and men, when all
acted 80 w('ll their respective parts. This is the first time that the
Twenty-eighth has been under fire. Their bravery has been thoroughly
tested in this unequal contest; and though they have proved them
selves courageous, our escape from such an overwhelming force can be
but regarded as providential.

Two companies of Colonel Lee's Thirty-seventh North Carolina Vol
unteers, which were doing picket duty at Taliaferro's Mill, came up
during the artillery firing, and were ordered to keep themselves cov
ered in the woods beyond Dr. Kinney's residence. I have not learned
the casualties in these two companies. Colonel Lee will incorporate
their report in his own.

Respectfully,
. JAMES H. LANE,

Ool., Oomdg. Twenty-eighth Regiment North Oarolina VolUAteBr,.
Brig. Gen. L. O'B. BRANOH.

JIAY 19, 186i.-8ki.rmiJh near Seven Pinel, VL

Report of Brig. Gen. SilaB Oarey, U. S. Anny.

HEADQUARTERS OASEY'S DmBION,
Oamp in adllance of the SefJM Pine8, May 29, 1862.

O.lPTAIN: I have the honor to report that at daylight this morning
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the enemy nttacked my advanced picket on the Richmoncl road. They
took advantage of the dense fo~, and approached very near before
being discovered. The pickets behaved nobly, and drove the rebels
back in disorder. They left a wounded prisoner on the ground, who
states that their force consisted of 300 men, of the Twenty-third North
Carolina Regiment. We lost 1 officer and 1 private killed, and 2 en
listed men wounded. The officer killed (Ml\i. John E. Kelley, of the
Niuety-sixth New York Volunteers, who commanded the pickets) is a
great 10s8 to the service. I knew him well when orderly-sergeant of
the SQCond Infantry. I have inclosed a list of the killed and wounded.
Capt. George W. Gillespie, of the One hundred and t,hird Pennsylvania
Volunteers, who commanded the pickets after the death of Mador Kel
ley, behaved very well.

Very respectfully, yow: obedient servant, '
SILAS OASEY,

Brigadier· General, Oommanding Ditl~
Oapt. O. C. SUYDAM, Aut. Adjt. Gen., Fourth Army 0MP',

JIAY 31-1U1iB 1, 188i.-Battle of Pair Oaks, or Seven Pin., VL

REPORTS, ETC.

No. I.-Maj. Gen. George B. McClellan, U. S. Army, commanding Army of the Poto-
mac, and reenlting correspondence.

No. 2.-Return of CMualtill8 in the Army of the Potomac.
No. 3.-Brig. Gen. Edwin V. Sumner, U. S. Army, oommanding Second Corps.
No. 4.-Brig. Gen. brael B. Richardson, U. S. Army, commanding Fil'llt Division.
No. 5.-Capt. George W. Hazzard, Chief of Artillery.
No. 6.-Brig. Gen. Oliver O. Howard, U. S. Army,oommanding Firat Brigade.
No. 7.-001. ThomM J. Parker, Sixty-fourth New York Infantry, commanding FiNt

Brigade.
No. B.-Col. Edward E. C1'OIl8, Fifth New Hampshire Infantry.
No. 9.-C01. Franoia C. Barlow, Sixty·first New York Infantry.
No. 10.-Co1. ThomM J. Parker, 8ixty-fourth New York Infantry.
No. n.-Lieut. Col. Charlll8 F. Johnson, EiKhty-first Pennsylvania Infantry.
No. 12.-Brig. Gen. Thomu F. Meagher, U. S. Army, oommandiilg Second Brigade.
No. 13.-Co1. John Burke, Sixty-third New York Infantry.
No. 14.-C01. Robert Nugent, Sixty-ninth ~e.w York Infantry.
No. IS.-Lieut. Col. Patriok Kelly, Eighty-eighth New York Infantry.
No. 16.-Brlg. Gen. William H. Frenoh, U. 8. Army, commanding Third Brigade.
No. 17.-Col. Paul Frank, FiftY-8econd New York Infantry.
No. 18.-Col. Samuel K. Zook, Fifty-seventh New York Infantry.
No. ]9.-Co1. Joseph C. Pinokney, Sixty-Bixth New York Infantry.
No. 2O.-Col. John R. Brooke, Fifty-third Penn8ylvania Infantry.
No. 21.-Brig. Gen. John Sedgwick, U.8. Army, commanding Second Division.
No. 22.-Co1. Charlll8 H. 'rompkinB, Chief of Artillery.
No. 23.-Lieut. Edmund Kirby, Battery I, First U. 8. Artillery.
No. 24.-Capt. John A. TompkinB, Battery A, First Rhode leland Light Artillery.
No. 25.-Capt. Walter O. Bartlett, Battery B, First Rhode Ialand Light .Artillery.
No. 2It-Capt. Charlee D. Owen, Battery G, First Rhode Ialand Light Artillery.
No. 27.-Brig. Gen. Willi.B A. Gorman, U. 8. Army, commanding First Brigade.
No. 28.-Lieut. Col. John W. Kimball, Fifteenth Mll8ll&Oh1l8ettB Infantry.
No. 29.-Co1. Alfred Sully, First Minnll80ta Infautry.
No. 3O.-Col. Jam.B A. 8uiter, Thirty-fourth New York Infantry.
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N). 31.-Lieut. Col. Henry W. Hudson, Eighty-second New York Infantry.
No. 32.-~rig. Gen. William W. Burns, U. S. Army, commanding Second Brigade.
No. 33.-BriJt. Gen. N. J. T. Dana, commanding Third Brigade.
No. 34.-Col. W. Raymond Lee, Twentieth MalllJ8Chuaette Infantry.
No. 35.-Col. Ira R. Grosvenor, Seventh Michigan Infantry.
No. 36.-Maj. John H. Richardson, Seventh Michigan Infantry.
No. 37.-Brig. Gen. Samuel P. Heintzelman, U. S. Army, commanding Third and

Fourth Corps.
No. 38.-Brig. Gen. Joeeph Hooker, U. 8. Army, commanding Second Division, Third

Corps.
No. 39.-Brig. Gen. Cuvier Grover, U. 8. Army, commanding First Brigade, ufopera.

tigns May 31-June 4.
No. 40.-Brig. Gen. Daniel E. Sicklee, U. 8. Army, commanding 8eoond Brigade.
No. 41.-Maj. Thomas Holt, Seventieth New York Infantry, of operatioDi May 31

June 5.
No. 42.-Co1. George B. Hall, Seventy.first New York Infantry, of operations J nne 1-4.
No. 43.-Lieut. Col. Henry L. Potter, 8eventy-first New York Infantry, of operations

June 1-2.
:No. 44.-Col. Nelson Taylor, Seventy-aeoond New York Infantry, of operations May

31-JuuI4.
No. 45.-Maj. William O. Steven&, Seventy-tl8cond New York Infantry, of operations

June 2-3.
No. 46.-Capt. Charles B. Elliott, Seventy-third New York Infantry, of operations

JUlie 1-4.
No. 47.-C01. Charles K. Graham, Seventy-fourth New York Infantry, of operations

June 1-4.
No. 48.-Col. Samuel H. 8tarr, Filth New Jel'88Y Infantry, commanding Third Brigade.
No. 49.-Lieut. Col. Joseph Trawin, Eighth New Janey Infantry, of operations May

31-June 5.
No. I\O.-Brig. Gen. Philip Kearny, U. 8. Army, oommanding Third Division.
No. 51.- Brig. Gen. Charles D. Jameeon, U. 8. Army, commanding First Brigade.
No. 52. -Lieut. Col. Richard A. Baahia,.Eighty-eeventh New York Infantry.
No. 53.-Co1. Charlll8 T. Campbell, Fifty-seventh Pennsylvania rnfantry.
No. 54.-Lient. Col. Elhanon W. Woods, Fifty-seventh Pennsylvania InfantrY.
No. 55.-Col. .A.lexander Hays, Sixty·third Pennsylvania Iufantry.
No. 56.-Lieut. Cel. A. S. M. Morgan, 8ixty-third Pennsylvania Infantry.
No. 57.-Co1. .!.mor A. McKnight, Oue hundred and fifth Pennsylvania Infantry.
No. 58.-Brig. GeR. David B. Birney, U. S. Army, commanding 8econd Brigade.
No. &9.-Col. J. H. Hobart Ward, Thirty-eighth New York Infantry, commanding

Second Brigade.
No.60.-Col. Henry G. Staples, Third Maine InflUltry.
No. 61.-C01. Elijah Walker, Fourth Maine Infantry.
No. 6'J.-Capt. William L. Pitcher, l!'ourth Maine Infantry.
No. 63.-MBj. William H. Baird, Thirty-eighth New York Infantry.
No. 64.-Lieut. Col. Thomas W. Egan, Fortieth New York Infantry.
No. 65.-Brig. Gen. Hiram O. Berry, U. 8. Army, commanding Third Brigade.
No. 66.-Co1. Orlando M. Poe, Second Michigan Infantry.
No. 67.-Lleut. Col. Ambrose A. Stevens, Third Michigan Infantry.
No. 68.-Col. Henry D. Terry, Fifth Michigan Infantry.
No. 69.-Co1. Samulll B. Hayman, Thirty_venth New York Infantry.
No. 70.-Brig. Gen. Eraamus D. Keyes, U. 8. Army, oommanding Fourth Corpa.
No. 71.-Brig. Gen. Darius N. Couch, U. S. Army, comman~ First Division.
No. 7>.l.-MaJ. Robert M. West, Chief of Artillery.
No. 73.-Capt. Jefllmiah McCarthy, Battery C, First Penn.ylnni.. Light .A.rtillery.
No. 74.-eapt. Edward H. Flood, Battery D, First Pennsylvania Light Artillery.
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No. 75.-Capt. Theodore Miller, Battery E, First Pennsylvania Light Artillery.
No. 76.-Brig. Gen. John J. Peck, U. S. Army, commanding First Brigade, of opera-

tions May 29-,fune l-
No. 77.-Lieut. Col. Louis Thourot, Fifty-fifth NelV York Infantry.
No. 78.-Lient. Col. David J. Nevin, Sixty-second New York Infantry.
No. 79.-oapt.. John E. Arthur, Ninety-third Pennsylvania Infantry.
No. SO.-Lillut. Col. J0811ph M. Kinkead, One hundred and second Pennsylvania in-

fantry.
No. 81.-Brig. Gen. John J. Abercrombie, U. S. Army, commanding Second Brigade.
No. 8'.l.-Ool. John Cochrane, Sixty-fifth New York Infantry.
No. 8:J.-Col. Julius W. A<1ams, Sixty-seventh New York Infantry.
No. 84.-Co1. Thomas H. Neill, Twenty-third Pennsylvania Infantry.
No. ~.-ool. David H. Williams, Thlrty-firIlt Pennsylvania Infantry.
No. l:l6.-Capt. James Brady, Battery H, First Pennsylvania Light Artillery.
No. 87.-Brig. Gen. Charles Devens, jr., U. S. Army, commanding Third Brigade.
No. 88.-Co1. Charles H. Innes, Thirty-6ixth New York InflUltry, oommanding Third

Brigade.
No. S9.-Lient. Byron Porter, Acting Assistant Adjutant-General, of operatioDll of

Tenth M_chusette Infantry.
No. 9O.-Co1. Henry S. Briggs, Tenth Massachusetts Infan~ry.

No. 91.-001. Charles H. Innes, Thirty-6ixth NelV York Infantry.
No. 92.-Brig. Gen. Silas Casey, U. R. Army, commanding Second Divialon.
No. 93.-Capt. Peter C. Regan, Seventh New York Battery, ActlngChiefof Artillery.
No. 94.-Brig. Gen. Henry M. Naglee, U. S. Army, commanding First Brigade, of

operations May 26-June 1.
No. 95.-Brig. Gen. Henry W. Wessells, U. S. Army, commanding Second Brigade.
No. 9fl.-Maj. Andley W. Gazzam, One hundred and third Pennsylvania Infantry.
No. 97.-Brig. Gen. Innis N. Palmer, U. S. Army, commanding Third Brigade.
No. 98.-Capt. William C. Raolston, Eighty-first New York Infantry.
No. 99.-Co1. Jonathan S. Belknap, Eighty-fifth New York Infantry.
No.1OO.-Lient. Col. Charles Durkee, Ninety-eighth New York Infantry.
No. lOI.-General Joseph E. Johntlten, C. 8. Army, commanding Army of Northern

Virginia, and resulting oorrespondence.
No. 102.-Maj. Gen. Jamf'8 Longstreet, C. S. Army, commanding right lVing.
No. IO:J.-Maj. Gen. Daniel H. Hill, C. S. Army, commanding division.
No. 104.-Co1. M. Jenkins, Palmetto Sharpshooters, commanding brigade.
No. 1(16.-Co1. George B. Anderson, Fourth North Carolina Infantry. commanding

Special Brigade.
No. 106.-Lieut. Col. Charles T. Zachry, Twenty-seventh Georgia Infantry.
No. 107.-Capt. John N. Wilcox, Twenty-eighth Georgia Infantry.

. No. l08.-Maj. Bryan Grimtlll, Foni-th North Carolina Infantry.
No. 109.-C01. William Smith, Forty-ninth Virginia Infantry.
No. llO.-Brig. Gen. Samuel Garland, jr., C. S. Army, commanding Third Brigade,

Third Division.
No. l11.-Col. Daniel Jl. Christie, Twenty-third North Carolina Infantry.
No. 112.-Capt. John R. Bagby, Fourth Virginia BattiUion.
No. 113.-Brig. Gen. Gabriel J. Rains, C. 8. Army, commanding brigade.
No. lH.-Brig. Gen. R. E. Rodtlll, C. S. Army, commanding brigade.
No. 115.-Co1. John B. Gordon, Sixth Alabama Infantry, commanding ROOM' brigade.
No. 116.-Co1. C. C. Pegues, Fifth AlabBIlla Infantry.
No. 117.-001. John B. Gordon, Sixth Alabama Infantry.
No. 11B.-Lient. Col. B. B. Gayle, Twelfth Alabama Infantry.
No. 119.-Brig. Gen. George E. Pickett, C. S. Army, commanding brigade.
No. 120.-Col. H. B. Tomlin, Fifty-third Virginia Infantry.
No. 121.-Brig. Gen. Cadmus M. Wilcox, C. 8. Army, commanding brigade.
No. 122.-Maj. Gen. Gustavus W. Smith, C. S. Army, commanding left wing.
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No, 1.

·Beport8 of Mqj. Gn. George B. McOlellan, U. S. Army, and resuUing
correspondence.

FIELD OF BATTLE, June 1, 1862-12 o'clock.
Bon. E. M. STAN1'ON, Secretary of War:

We have had a desperate battle, in which the corps of Sumner, Heint
zelman, and Keyes have been engaged against greatly superior num·
bers. Yesterday, at 1, the enemy, taking advantage of a terrible
storm, which had flooded the valley of tbe Chickahominy, attacked our
troops on the right bank of that river. Casey's division, which was in
first line, gave way unaccountably and disunitedly [discreditabl~J.
This caused a temporary confusion, during which some guns and bag.
gage wel'l'I lost, but Heintzelman and Kearny most gallantly brought
up their troops, which checked the enemy; at the same time, however,
[General Sumner-] succeeded by great exertiQn in bringing across Sedg
wick's and Richardson's divisions, who drove back the enemy at the
point of the bayonet, covering the ground with his dead.

This morning the enemy attempted to renew the conflict, but was
everywhere repulsed. We have taken many prisonerll, among whom is
General Pettigrew and Oolonel Long. Our loss is heavy, but that of
thl'l enemy must be enormous. With the exception of Casey's division
rourltJ men behaved splendidly.t Several fine bayonet charges have
beenmade. The Second Excelsior made two to-day.

GEO. B. MaOLELLAN,
Major-General,Oommanding.

MaCLELLAN'S HEADQUARTERS,
J'U/M 2, 1862-12 p. m.

Hon. E. M. ~TANTON, Secretary of War:
Am delighted to hear of General Halleck's success. I have sent to

learn numbers of killed and wounded and prisoners. It will take some
time to ascertain details. The attack was a sudden one by the enemy
in large force on Casey. On Saturday Oasey's pickets rushed in with
out attempting a stand, and the camp was carried by the enemy.
Heintzelman moved up at once with Kearny'll division and checked
the enemy. A portion of Hooker's arri\'"ed about dark. As soon as in·
formed of the state of affairs I ordered General Sumner acrollS the
Chickahominy. He displayed the utmost energy in bringing his troops
into action, and handled them with the utmost courage. In action, he
repulsed every attack of the enemy, and drove him whenever he could
get at him. The enemy attacked in force and with great spirit yester
day morning, but are everywhere most signally repulsed with great
loss. Our troops charged frequently on both days, and uniformly broke
the enemy.

The result is that our left is now within 4 miles of Richmond. I only
wait for the river to fall to cross with the rest of the force and make a.

feneral attack. Should I find them holding firm in a very strong position
. may wa.it for what troOPll I can bring up from Fort Monroe, but the

morale of my troops is now such that I can venture mnch, and do not

-Th_ wordBln revised copy. See McClellan to Stanton, June 5, 10.30 &. m., p. 761.
t See alao genllJ"$! report, pp. 38-43.
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GEO. B. McOLELLAN,
MaJor-General.

fear for odds against me. The victory is complete, and all CTed:t is u,:e
to the gallanwy of our officers and men.

GEO. B. McOLELLAN,
Mt11}or-lhneral, OommMWlillg.

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY OF THE PoTOMAO,
JUf&6 4, 1862.

Brigadier·General SUMNER:
General McOlellan directs me to say that it is difficult for him to de

cide what was the exact conduct of Oasey's division during the fight.
The report of the corps commander differs from the information that
the general had before received.

The general desires that you give him as soon ~ possible, in a few
words, the position and condition of Oasey's troops when you came onto
the field, mentioning any that you believe to have acted creditably
and those who did not. It is the general's impression that that divis
ion should be broken up, and such portions of it as are not completely
demoralized transferred to other divitlions. Before doing this, how
ever, he wishes for your statements in the case, to enable him to do
justice to all concerned. Your statements will be considered purely
confidential, and will only be used. to assist the general in deciding
what to do, so that no one shall be treated unjustly.

A. V. OOLBURN,
Auistant Adjutant.GMIM'lU.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
New Bridge, June 4, 1862-2.45 p. m.

Maj. Gen. E. V. SUMNER, Oommanding SflOOnd Oorps:
My telegraphic dispatch to Secretary of War in regard to battle of

Fair OakEi is incorrectly printed in the Herald in several particulars.
I am there made to suy that we succeeded by great exertions in bring
in~ lH'fOSS nt'llcmls Sedgwick's and Richardson's divisions. I merely
wrotl' 1liat th'ueral Sumner succeeded, &c. I then appreciated what
you had done, and wished to have it known as soon as possible. I will
send you copy of my dispatch as written and sent. By some strange
chance most of my dispatches in these days are changed and mutilated
before publication.

HOSPITAL NEAR BOTTOM'S BRIDGE,
JU'M 4,1862.

Brig. Geu. S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Army of Potomac:

GENERAL: I would respectfully request that the commanding gen
eral shall appoint a proper board of officers to investigate and report
upon certain charges made against Oasey's division, that the truth
may be known concerning their conduct and that of others engaged .
in the affair at the Seven PinQS ou May 31 and June 1 and 2.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HENRY M. NAGLEE,

Brigadier-GeMral.
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GEO. B. McOLELLAN,
Major- General, Oommanding.

Approved and respectfnlly submitted.
I feel confident that the general commanding could not have been

possessed of the whole trnth with regard to the affair of the 31st ultimo.:
or he would not have made the remark he did about my division. 1
feel that injustice has been done.

SILAS OASEY,
Brigadier·General .Volunteers, Oommanding Diflirion.

[Seooud lud_meut.]

JUNE 4,1862-9 p. m.
I approve the within application of Brigadier·General Naglee and

the above indorsement of Brigadier-General Oasey, and respectfully
request that a board of officers be named as desired.

E. D. KEYES,
Brigadier·General, Oommanding Fourth. Oorps.

NEW BRIDGE, JUM 5, 1862-10.30 a. m.
Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:

My telegraphic dispatch of June 1 in regard to battle of Fair Oab
was incorrectly published in newspapers. I seud with this a correct
copy, which I request may be published at once. I am the more anxious
about this since my dispatch, as published, would soom to ignore the
services of General Sumner, which were too valuable and brilliant to
be overlooked, both in the difficult passage of the Ktream and the sub
sequent combat.

The mistake seems to have occurred in transmittal of the dispatch by
the telegraph.

(lnolosure 1

FIELD OF BATTLE, June 1-12 o'clock.
To Hon. E. M. STANTo--X, .')ccrctary:

We have had a uesperate battle, in which the corps of Sumner,
Heintzelman and Key6tJ have been engaged against greatly superior
numhers. Y'('s:crtla~" at 1, the enemy, taking advantage of a terrible
storm, which had flooded the valley of the Chickahominy, attacked OUl'

troops on the right bank of that river. Oasey's division, which was
the first line, gave way unaccountably and discreditably. This caused
a temporary confusion during which some guns and baggage were lost,
but Heintzelman and Kearny most gallantly brought up their troops,
which checked the enemy. At the same time, however, General Sum
ner succeeded by great exertions in bringing across Sedgwick's and
Richardson's divisions, who drove back the enemy at the point of the
bayonet, covering the ground with his dead.

This morning the enemy attempted to renew the conflict, but was
everywhere repulsed. We have taken many prisoners, amongst whom
are General Pettigrew and Oolonel Long. Our 101:18 is heavy, but that
of the enemy must be enormous. With the exception of Casey's divis·
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ion our men ha.ve behaved splendidly. Several fine bayonet charges
have beeu made. The Seoond Excelsior made two to-day.

GEO. B. MoOLELLAN,
Major-General, Oommantlifl{/.

OAMP AT POPLAR HILL, VA.,
JUAe 5,1862.

Brig. Gen. R. B. MAROY, OAiefof Staff:
GENERAL: In the New York papers of the 2d instant I soo that

General McClellan reported to the Secretary of War that my divisioD,
in some unaccountable manner, was driven back, losing artillery and
baggage. This statement certainly does great injustice to my division,
whioh I doubt not was unintentional. Some of my regiments undoubt
edly wavered, but the truth is, I stood with my division of about 5,000
men the attack of the enemy for about on(> hour under a most galling
fire and without a man being sent as re-enforcement. The diyision
was not driven from its line until it was turned on both flanks, losing
the six pieces of artillery which were in the redoubt and one piece on
account of the horses being shot down. We did not retire from the ft1'8t
line until General Heintzelman, with a portion of General Kearny's
divi[\ion, had come up to the second line. I managed to rally a sma.ll
portion of m.\, men at the second line, but most of the division retired
to the third line. The second line could not be maintained by the
troops belonging to the line, tog~therwith the re·enforcements brought
up by General Kearny, and the troops retired to the third line by order
of General Heintzelman.

From an examination afterward of my field of battle, from the nnm
ber of graves, and the number of killed and wounded still on the
ground, I am of opinion that no division that day or the next killed and
wounded more of the enemy than mine.

You can well imagine that I feel much aggrieved by the remarks of
the general commanding, but have that belief in his sense of justice
which cannot concein that he will fail to correct an error.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
SILAS OASEY!

Brigadier.General, Oommanding Dit1uKm.

HEADQUARTERS .ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
JVM 5,1862.

Brig. Gen. E. D. KEYES,
Oommanding Fourth COrp8:

GENERAL: The letter of Brigadier·General Nagloo, of the 4th in·
stantl a8king for a board of officers" to investigate and report upon
certalO charges made against Casey's division," indorsed favorably by
General Casey and yourself, has been received.

I am directed by the commanding general to say that he is fully dis
posed to render entire justice to Casey's diVision, and will be glad to
embrace any opportunity to manifest this di.8~ositlOn.

A board of officers of high rank cannot conveniently be summoned
now to "investigate amI report," aa requested. As soon aa the exi·
gencies of the service permit, however, it shall be done.

Meanwhile an inspector-general will be directed to proceed and make
u. preliminars investigation.
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I am to assure you that it will aftord the general commanding sincere
pleasure should the facts prove such as to require a change of his ex·
pressed views

1
founded upon official statements, in regard to the con·

duct of Casey s division on the 31st ultimo.
I am, general, very respectfully, JOur obedient servant,

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant·General.

INSPEOTOR·GENERAL'S DEPT., ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
Oamp near New Bridge, Va., June 5, 1862.

General R. B. MARCY, Ohief of Staff:
GENERAL: I have the honor to report that I have made the exami·

nation directed in Casey's division and report thereof as follows:
Strength present accounted. for averages in-

First Brigadel 340 per regiment, and five regiment.s...... ..•. ••••.. ... ••• 1,700
Second Brigaae, 348 per re~ent, and fonr re~mentll.........•. , •.••... 1,392
Third Brigade, 345 per regiment, and fon):' reglmenta...... .••••• ..•••• .••••. 1,380

Making a total in this division of•••••••••.•••••. """ •....••••...... 4,472

The numbers in Third Brigade I did not get, and those of Second
Brigade are Woven, as reported, approximately correct. I expect a de·
tailed report from Second and Third Brigades soon.

Reported 10IIII in this diviaion •••••..••••• "'" ..•••. ••.• ...••. .... ...••. ..•• 1,845
In First Hrigade 521 and in Second Brigade 553.... .••• ..••.. ••.. .••••• .••••• 1,074

Which leaves for the 10811 of Third Brigade... .•. . ••••. •• .••. .. .••. .... 771

Several who were reported missing in first reports have since reo
ported to their regiments.

From information gained from a variety of sources, within and with·
out the division, it appears there was exhibited both gallant and bad
conduct in this division in its recent engagement with the enemy at the
battle of Fair Oaks, and although attacked by an overwhelming force,
it poured a most destructive fire upon the enemYl as shown by the large
number of his dead left on the field, and checked his advance. The first
line of rifle pits were not left until flanked by the enemy's fire, but were
then left in disorder. At the second line of rifle pits or trenches the
men of this division rallied in part and again caused the enemy to suffer
by their fire.

The actual loss of killed and wounded in this division proves con·
clusively that it was exposed to a hea.vy fire.

As reported, the mcn did not run when falling to the rear, but walked
and were in disorder and generally had their arms, but they could not
be rallied by their officers in their original organizations. Regimental
line officers in Bome ca,.qes set their men the example of brea.king to the
rear.

Of the number at first reported missing several have since joined;
others lU'j said to be about in the woods. Many were supposed to ha.ve
gone toward the White House.

In this division there are many worthy of praise for good conduct
who suffer for the bad conduct of others.

48 R R-VOL Xl
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Casey's division at the recent battle of Fair Oaks was not surprised,
according to reports made to me, but defective disposition of picket
forces and inefficiency of officers, together with bad discipline, account
for its conduct, in my opinion, in this battle.

As a division, I do not think it could be trusted by itself in anotIter
engagement with the enemy soon, believing tho shock and repulse it
received in the last action has too much demoralized the men and offi
cers to safely count upon their making a firm stand.

The best disposition to make of the troops of this division under
exist,ing circumstances is -to consolidate regiments, weeding out ineffi
cient officers, and to combine them with other troops, in Illy opinion.
I would break up the division organization, but not the brigade alto
gether.

Efficient officers, association with good troops, and proper encourage
ment will, I think, work great changes for the better in this command.

I am, geueral, very x:espectfully, your most obedient servant,
N. H. DAVIS}

.Asmtant Inspector-General, U. S. ..t1'"n&y.

MOOLELLAN'S HEADQUARTERS,
June 5, 1862-10.30 p. m.

Hon. E. M. STANTON:
My dispatch of the 1st instant, stating that General Casey's division,

which was with first line, gave way unaccountably and discreditably,
was based upon official statements made to me before I arrived upon
the battle-field, and while I was there by superior commauders. From
statements made to me subsequently by Generals Casey and Naglee I
am induced to believe that portions of the division behaved well and
made a most gallant stand against superior numbers, but at present
the accounts are too conflicting to enable me to discriminate with cer·
tainty. When the facts are clearly ascertained the exceptional good
conduct will be properly acknowledged.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-General.

HEADQUA.RTERS ARMY OF THE POTOllAO,
June 6, 1862-10 p. m. (Received 4 a. m., June 7.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:
Statement of killed, wounded, and missing of the 31st of May and

June 1, 1862, in front of Richmond:
General Sumner, Second Corps, 183, killed, 894 wounded, and 146

missing; General Heintzelman's Third Corps, 259 killed,98O wounded,
and 155 missing; Keyes' Fourth CorpSt 448 killed, 1,753 wounded, 921
missing. Total.) 890 killed, 3,627 wOlluued, 1,222 missing. Grand total
killed, woundea, and missing, 5,739.-

A nominal list will be furnished as soon as the data can bt received.
GEO. B. MoOLELLAN,

Major-General.
·But IlOO recapitulation of revised statement, p. 762.
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HEA.DQUABTERS GENERAL OASEY'S DIVISION,
Poplar Hill, June 8,1862.

Oapt. O. O. SUYDAM,
As.mtant Adjutant-General, FOttrth. Oorpll:

OAPTAIN: A communication from Headquarters Army of the Poto·
mac, under date of May 23, 1862, has been referred to me, de.siring ,. a.n
explanation in detail of the extraordinary falling off in the effective
strengt.h of Oasey's division since March 30, 1862."

I had been furnished with a copy of this letter several days ago, and
at once made a report to you, a copy of which was handed to Major
Davis, assistant inspector-general on the staff of the major·general
commanding.

In compliance with further directions from your headquarters, I had
caused detailed report.a to be rendered from the several brigades of my
command, which were lost in the battle of the 31st ultimo, in common
with the other books and papers of this division.

The material for a report in detail is no longer in my possession. I
can only refer to my former report and to the monthly returns from my
brigades, now nearly ready for transmission, as conveying all the infor

. mation in my power to give..
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

SILAS OASEY!
Brigadier. General Volunteers, Commanding DifJl8Wn.

llDdonement.)

JUNE 9,1862.
Respectfnlly submitted to Headquarters Army of the Potomac.
Among the reasons for the falling off in Oasey'8 division are, in my

opinion:
1st, and principal. There were eight raw regiments in that division,

aud the troops had less opportunity for iustruction and organization
than the troops that fought at Bull Run. .

2d. Until the division left Washington there was but one bril{adier
3d. Great sicknesll, owing principally to unwholesome encampments

and partly to a lack of sufficient military experience and vigilanr.e on
the part of officers.

4th. I think there has been a feeling of discouragement in that divis·
ion, in which there are many excellent men, growing out of the impres
sion, true or false, that the division has not been held in high repute.

E. D. KEYES,
Brigadier·General, Commanding Fourth. Division.

OAMP IN THE REAB,
June 17, 1862.

Brig. Gen. S. WILLIAMS,
ABBi.tta"t Adjutant-General, Army of the Potomac:

GENERAL: The action of General McOlellan in regard to my com·
munication to you of the 4th instant was not communicated to me until
the 14th

I woul~ respectfully request you send to me at your earliest conven·
ience a copy of the dispatches sent by General Heintzelman and others
to General McOlellan upon which he based his dispatch to the Secre·
tary of War on the 1st of Juno respecting the battle of Fair Oaks, that
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I may place on record in your office a statement of facts in direct refu
tation of the same.

HENRY M. NAGLEE,
. Brigadw-General.

HEADQUARTERS OASEY'S DIVI8ION,
June 17, 1862.

Respectfully referred, with a request that the documenta be fur
nished.

SILAS CASEY,
Brigadier-Gt1Mf'al Volunteer8, Oommanding Dimsio".

(8eooad Indaraement.]

HEADQUARTERS FOURTH CORPS,
June 17,1862.

Respectfully forwarded.
If the documenta are sent I think they should be sent through me, 808

I am 808 much interested 808 anyone.
E.D.KEYE~

Brigadw-(}(meral, OommandiAfl Fourth UOrp8.

HEADQUARTERS AR1llY OF THE POTOMAO,
Oamp Lincoln, June 20,1862.

Brig. Gen. H. M. NAGLEE,
OommandiAfl Brigade :

GENERAL: Your letter of the 17th instant, applying to be furnished
with a copy of the dispatches sent by Geneml Heintzelman and others
to General McOlellan upon which he based his ditlpatch to the Secre·
tary of War of the 1st of June respecting the battle of Fair Oaks, h808
been received.

In advance of the rendition of the official.reporta to the War Dppart
ment the general commanding does not deem it proper to furnish copies
of papers on tile pertaining to the operations of the campaign.

His dispatch of the 1st of June was, however, published by the War
Department, and ita contents are known to you. It is not thought that
General Heintzelman's dispatches will be of any material value to you
in preparing a statement of facts in refutation of matter in the general's
telegram objectionable to yourself.

Yon are aware that a subsequent dispatch to the War Department
from the general commanding suspended the judgment of the behavior
of Oasey's division, on the 31st of May, convexed ill his dispatch of
June 1, until further investigation shall enable him to do justice to the
~ conduct which was displayed by portions of the division on that
day.

The general commanding would be glad to receive any statement
throwing light uponthe occurrences of the 31st ultimo as far as Oasey's
divisiou is concerned. His ouly desire in t he premises ca. be to do
full justice to any portion of the troops pngaged. .

I am, general, \"ery respectfully, ;\:our obedient ser\"an.tz
S. WILLIAMS,

A88istant Adjutant.GenerAl.
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&turn ofOasualties in the Army of the Potomac at the battle of Fair Oab,
or Seven Pines, Va., May 31-June 1,1862.

[Compiled from nomlnalllllta of ouualtlee, returns, &C.]

Command.

ImCOND AJUlY CORPS.

BrIg. Gen. BDWlIf V. SUKIOiR.

Jl11UlT D1VI8101l.

Killed. Wounded. C.pturedor
mIMing.

Brig. Gen. IBIloUIL B. RIClUIUlIlON.

-"irlC BrigCJde.

(1.) Brig. Gen.OLlVBBO. HOWUD
(wounded).

(2.) Col ToOIlAS J. PARUL

Stall'.............................. 3 ..•... •
6th New Hampablre.............. 116 5 142

1

7 ItlO
IIlat Nllw york...... 41 ll'1 4 1I8 II 110
84tb Nllw york.... 1 29 11 132 •••••• 171
81st PeDDAylvanla................. 1 1 3 29 1 :lO 91

---------------
Total First Brlgadll •. 6 8D 2lI I~ 1 I ll3 1=' 5B7

&D0fI4 lJrlgCJde.

Brill!. Gen. TnollAB F. lUAGOa&.

ad New york.................... .••... ...••. •••••..••••..•.•.•• No loBa reported.
lIDtb New york..... 1 .••••. 12 1 14
88tb New York.. .•• 1 :I 1 18 2li

Total Second Brlpde -1-'1--6--1 ----so=--1--39-
==-===1==

Third BrlgCJde.

BrIg. Gon. WILLIAIl H. FRDeD.

:::lI'N~~·Y~;k:::::::::::::::::::::::::: "'i5'

1

~ ·· .. ·95· :::::: ··...·1 1~
Ii'7th New york.................... ...... J .••••• 16 ...... .••••• 18
lllId1 New york...... .••••. 1 6 .••••. 1 7
6lId Pennsylvaula................. 1 12 4 eo .•••.. 17 M----------------

Total Third Brigade...... ••. 1 81 13 175. ••••. 22 242
=-==-:=::::r::===-===

Artillery BrigGtk.

Capt. GIlORGR W. HAZZABD, 4th U.
S. Artillery.

4th U. S. Artillery, Batterle8 A .
andC.

lat New York Llltht Artillery, .
Batl"I;;F B.

lilt New YlI\ok Light Artillery, .
Battery G. -1 1- _

Total Artillery Brigade 1 .

======,==
Total FIrst Dlvlalon.. ••••.. 8 ~_ 126! 40 677L~ _8lI I==-=.

No 1088 reported.

No 10MreporW.

No1088 reported.
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Ballf'll oj CMtuIUW Nt tAe ..4""" OJtAe Pototuc at tll! 1HJttle oJ}Gfr Onb, (1f' &Dca PWNt,
J"G., Ma, 31-J.lI4I I, l~ontinued.

Wounded. ICapturedorI miulD,.

00mmaDd.

112 •••••••••••• 111

1 ......... ........ 1
18 ...... ...... 20
1 ......... ....... 1

72 ...... ....... 811

IIIICOIID D1VJII101l.

BrIg. OeD. .TOD 8JmoWlCL

JtnC BrigatI&

Jld«. Gen. WIU.1lI A. GoIUl.Ul.

S&all'............................... 1. . 1
15th lI&M&CbueetU...... •••••••••• .••••• 5 17 •••••• •••••• :II
M&h New York. ••.. •..•.•.•. •..••. .•••.• 23 Ii lIlI •••••. a fIT
ad New york...... .•••••....••.. 1 II I 50 . ••••• .••••• 71
1a~ HlDDeaoW..................... 2.... .. :I . ••• •. .••••• 4

Andrew 8barpabooten............. .••... •••••• ..•... 1 ••••.. 1
------ ----1-

Tota11!h'8t Brigade......... 1 at 8 145 .••••• a 186
1==I==~=====F==

&Iclond~.

Brig. Gen. WlLLld W. BtlBIllI.

8~............................... 1 1
lIlIth PouuylTllllla ••••••••• •••••••. •••••• •••••• 1 2..... .•••.. •
71.~ PenuylV1lDIA .••.• .••.••••..•. .•.••. I :I 11 .••••.. ..... 15
72d PcllDlIyITllllla....................... 1 •••••• 7 •••••• •••••• 8
l06tb Penuaylvauia...... •••••• . .•. .••••• I 1 li .•••••.••••• 8

--11--1--1--- ------
Tota18eooDdBrlgade........ •••••• 5 5 25 ••••••1...... 35

=======
TAWd~.

Brig. OeD. N. J. T. DA.....

]Oth lIU11OOb1Ullltta ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••..
20th M_hWlOtta... ••••••. •••••. .••••• :I .••••.
42d New york.....•.•••••..••••••.••••....•..••••••
7th M\cblgaD •••••• . ••••••• . • .• • •. .••••• ]4 8

--1--11---1--- -----
Total TblM Brigade........ ••.••. 16 3

=======
A~Brlga4L

Col. CHARLD H. ToJlPltJllII.

lit u. 8. Artillery~BAttery I.:.: ••• •• .••••• ]... • • • 4 ••• • •• •••••• II
18t Rhode lalaud Llgbt Art1lleJ'y, ••••••.••••••••••••••.•• ,. . ••••• .••••. •••• .••. Nolou reported.

lotR=7~d Ligbt ArWlery, ...•...••••..••••...•......•••••.••••..••..... No \oee reported.
nat""ry B.

lat Rhode I.land Light Artillery, .•...• .•••.. ..••.. No IlltIIlreported.

::7A:mery Brigade.••••..•.••. 1 =~•............1 5

6th New YorkCavalry, CompanyK. .••••• .••... .••••. .•.... No lou reported.

Total8ecoDdDiv1alOll........ 1
1m 16 26& ..••.. a 1-347

TotalSooond Army C01'p8.... II 187 66 = 8f3 I" ll91 1, 185
==,=====
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16 1 18
10 II 20
:I ......... ...... 6

10 ....... ......... 11
18 ....... ....... 20

&t_ oj CtuWaltia ill the .drmy oj the PotOllUlC at the battle of Fail' Oa1cB, or St!D8n Pinu,
Va., May 31-Julle 1, 1862-Continued.

Killed. Wounded. CaptnredoT
nilMing.

Com_d. g e e Remarks•
a El a .s

~ I E 1
~

] t'o
1il CD

8 ..
~" i i~ ~ ~ <l-----------

THIRD ARHY CORP8.

BrIg. (}en. 8. P. BIIl1'ITZBLJWI.*

0a1lGlt')'.

CoL WILLIAll W. AVBULL.

ad PennsylvanIA...... .•••••.•..... •••••• . ••••• . ••••• .•••.••. .•.•.. .•..•• Not engaged.
==== = =:::1:1== = ==

SIICOIID DIVJllJOR.

Brig. Gen. JoeUH Boous.

sua'............ 1 .•.•.. ...•.• 1
=

Pin! BrigtJd4.

Brie. Gen. CUvUIR GIIOVBR.

2d New Bampahlre }

Im:=t=:::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::: Notenpged.
10th PllDD8ylvanlA .

ToaI P'irIIt Brigade.... . • •• •. ...•.• ••.••• •••••. .•••.. .. •.•••.
=======

&cotIcI BrigatU.

Brig. Gen. DARIIIL R. SlCJ[LZII.

70th New York ...••. S ••••••
71at New york...... .•...• ..•.•. 8 2
nd New york .....•.•.•••.••..••.•••••........•••..
73d New York... ••• .••••...•..... .••••• 1 .•.•..
74th New York .•.••. 1 1

Total Seoond Brigade ==7=1==8=\===689 :,,:== 6~

Tlird BrigtItk

(1.) BrI{I:. Gen. FRANCIS E. P.l'IT/IB
BOil (elck).

(2.) CoL 8.lHUIIL H. ST.....K.

6th New Jeraey....... •••••.••.. ••. •••••• 4 3 61 .••••• 2 60
MhNewJ_y.................... .•••.. II ••.•.. 18 .••... 1 III

=~::~:=~:::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::: }Notengaged.

Total Third Brigade...•••••..••••• --II'-8-1--:&41=--a-W
ArtilUrl/ Brigad&

Jbd. CUIILD 8. W.lIl'IWBJOBT.

lat U, 8. Artillery, Battery B Not "ngn~N1.
lat New York Light ArtUlery, Bat- No 10B8reportOO.

tory D.
4th New'York Battery Not cngaged.
lith New York Battery. ••••• .••••• .••••. ...••. .....••. .•.•.. .•••.. No JOIIlI reported.

ToaI Artillery BrIgade.••••• I;;;;;";= ·1· = :.:
Tot~ 8eoond Division.•••••...•••. _ 16 I 61 1~}..... II 1M

• OommaDded ThIrd and Fourth Army Corpa combined.
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1 .

2 •••••• t

BMrn oj C/J8lU1ltia ill the .<1rmy oj the PokYnl4<l at t1wJ baUle oj Fair Dab, or &wa Pi..,
Va., May 31-Ju/lIl I, 186'.t-Continued.

I

KIlled. WouDded. jcaptUred or
miMlDg.

CommaucL g 2 Ii RemarltL..
El El El tf! ~ i ] I! ...

~ E.8
~

8 .!l

~ ~ l§ l§ Ii OIl
~ ~ ~-----------1-- -------------1------

THIRD DIVIIIIOlf.

Brig. Geu. PmL!P KLUUn'.

StAIr ••••••·••·•• .. ••••••· .
==I==I'==l===l==l==~==1

PiM Bri(Jalk.

(1..) Brig. 6fll. CluBLBa D. J.dK
ROlf.

(2.) Col: J. H. HOBABT W UD.

87th New York ...••. 11 II 1i3 7.,.
67th P'lUulylv",,1a 1 10 1 eo
83d Peuulyl"""la....... .••. 1 l!2 8 71 1IO 12lI

l06th PeDDlyl"ania .. ••.. .. .. . .. •.. i lllI II 10-1 8 181
---------I---I--~---l

Total FiI'llt Brigade.......... • 82 I~ =,,;271"';"I==ol==8=81==m=l

&amd Bri(J1Id&

Brii. Geu. DAVID B. BI1UlBT.

3d Maine........................ 8 II 68 3 82
Uh Maine 2 1 7 1 11

88th New york ,. 1 1 18 8 18
.oth New york.............. 12 II 711 8 1I8

--------_._-~---
Total SecoDd Brliade.. .. . ... ...... 28 II 186 I...... 10 207

='==='===

ThiN. BrigcIM.

Brig. Gen. HIB.UI G. BaRBT.

Statr............................... 1 1
87th New york.................... 1 11 8 82 2 82
3d Mlchljtllll........................... 10 2 411...... ..••.• rn
3d Michigan..................... 1 211 II 116 16 1811
11th Miohlgan .. . .. •• .. . . . . . . . . . .. . 2 211 6 100 111 165------------

Total Third Brigade ... , .. .. . II 711 22 822..... . 86 464
=======

ArtillnJI·

3d U. 8. Artillery, Battery G }
let Rhode Ialand Light Artillery, ..•• . .

Battery E. Not tlIlppd,
lit N&t~~:l Light Artillery, .

Total artillery ............•. ~=~=~,~I~~~
Total Third D1"lllou........ II 1184 68 768...... 82 1,081

Total Third Army COrpl .. . . II 200 64 I 881.. . . .. III 1, 24li
====~

FOURTH ARMY CORPS.

Brig. Gen. EBAJIJ(vI D. KaUlI.

OClIlGl.".

Col D. MelL GBIlGo.

8th Penneylvania .
==1===1==1===1=0=::=:001
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.BlAIN oj e-m. tit t1e ~,..y oj 1M Polomiul at 1M battle oj Fair Oakf, or &l:t:l1 Pifl&,
VA., May 31-JUJl6 1, 1862-Continned.

KlllecL Wounded. C.pturedor
miaa1D~.

d
II

(!qnnnapd

~

j j j j
----------11--1-------~--,..--1-----

nUT DIVIlII:OK.

Brl,. Gen. DAIllW N. CoUCH.

8ta1r•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '1=''=''=''=1='=''=''=1'==1~='=''=''=''=\' ••••• ',="="="=1==1=1

I'W"~

BrI«. QeD. .Too J. 1'lIcL

66th Ne York .•••••.•••.. •••.••. . ••••• 18 II 85 .••••• •••••. loa
lI2d Ne York................... 1 1 •••••• 15 ...... 82 49
IIlId PeDD8ylvanl..... . .. . • •. 1 l8 3 81 1 21 128
\18th PllDDIIylvllDia '" ••. Not IlJIIAIed.

102d Peunaylvania................ .••••. 12 II 42 10 lllI
I---1----- --f--j'--i

Total F1l'IIt BrIgade. . ... ••••• II 45 18 228 1 ea 847
1=-1== 1==

8«MJ4 BrlgtJd4.

Brig. 60.. J. J. ABncIlOKBIII.

Stair :.... 1 1
66th Ne york.................... 7 U .••••.. "'8" 31
87th Ne york.................... 1 28 II 130 170
23d PeDD8yh'lUIla................. ...... 17 7 Il8 •••••• II 1211
Blat PeDD8ylvmla .•••.. II 18 ..••.. 7 30
CJat PODIIlIylvania................. 3 66 II 148 4 89 283

I---------------
Total 8e00nd BrIgade........ 4 120 22 4ll 4 ea llU

TIlit"d BrlgtJd4. = ==-=1-==

(1.) BrI«. QeD. CIURLDI DEVUII,
Jr. (...oIlDded).

(2.) Col. CiU.IlLIllI H. I!nrBII.

..
Staff............................... 1 1
7th Hauacbosotte .• ..•••• .•••.. 4 1 II

10th H_huaott8 3 U 3 112 ...••• 2 1U
2d Rhode 1alaDd Not enPl(8d.

88th Ne... york..••••• _............ 7 3 83...... II 48--------1------
Total ThIrd BrIgade . .. .. .... 3 81 7 1211...... 8 178

A~.

2

8

I

2 .

8 .••••••••••.

B ... 1

. 1

Jbd. ReBUT H. Wur.

!at Pennaylvanl. Light Artillery,
Battery C.

lilt Pennayl..anla LIcht A.rtIllery,
BaUeryD.

!at PeDJ1lIyl I. LIcht Artillery, .
Bauery E.

!at Pennayfvanla LIght Artillery, .
Battery H. -------------1-
Total artl1lery............... II [...... III ...... •••••• 14

_ ,. <M "I nT'·.. '..--I ------=

~=~~=......................... 1 ...... 2 8::==aoc=--
• Nat IlOOOlIDted tor with their re&lmenta.
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X1Ded. WOUDded. Captured or
DiUalJlg.

ComIll&1ld. 6 d i Bemar-b.
II II II

Ij ] i i f ]

~ ~
~ I'll ~ I'll ""l---------

F'm BrigtJd4.

Br!&- Gen. Hun M. NAOLBL
8ta1f....•.•••••.•• ·••• ·· •• •·•···•••· •••••• •••.•• 1 ·····'1·· ...•.. "'I'il' 1
11th MalDe •...••.••.••..•.••• . •• 1 5 3 lllI
56th Ne york.... ••••• ...••••••. 1 16 4 43 6 68

looth Ne york..... ...••.....• ••. 3 16 3 83 II lMI 178
112d PennaylT&Dla................ .•••.. 1IO 7 87 6 1111

lCMth PeunsylvanJA. .. . . . .. . ... ..•. 1 1I7 6 105 1 lMI 201

Total Ftnt Brigade..•.....•. -6-1----sB~3i"' --6!161--ei""
='. =====

&cond BriI1Gd..

Brig. Gen. HuRY W. WDIlIlLL&

S::t·Nii.;.·yo~i·:::.:::::::::::::::····i· .... ;,.. 1.....3(,. ····2· "'iii ~
85th Penosylvania II 6 8 II~...... 13 76

10lst PennsylvAilla 11 II 103 10 12lI
load l'ouosylvlIDla __I __7 __11_~ __1~~

Total Seoond Brigade........ 4 I 31 III 252 3 5lI 358
====-=='==

TAW Briqo4&

Brig. Gen. 1018 N. PALlfKR.
81at New york.................... 2 ~ 5 87 •••••. 1IO 137

::~ ~:: i:L::::::::::::::::::\:::::: : : ~ I:::::: : I~
\18th N york -- 4 3 38 .•••.. 26 71

Total Third BrI~e.. 21 44 :~ 235 :: 95!~
A~.

(I.) Col. GUlLI'OBD D. BAILBY
(kllledl.

(2.) lbJ. D. H. V AN VUltllllBUkUII
(killed).

(3.) CApl_ PBT&Il C. RKOAN.
let New York Lhrbt Artillery, 2 .••••. 1 .•.... 3

F1..ld and Stall'.
lat Now York LlgbtAt1.ilI,,~·,Bat- 3 . ..... II 9

tel'Y A. II 6 81st N..... York Light Artill..r)·, Bat· ...••. ...••. ••••...••••.

~~r:~!i::::~.::::::::::::.::::: ~. :::::: : 1~
Total artUlery...... 21 :; I 3 . 251~1 21 ~
Total &cood Dlvlaloo ....•. u- -!w-j ~~19 316 I 1,4211

Total Foorth Army Corps ... _ lIS -:iii11 \18' -1,64~1 14 ~ I 2, 597 1

UnaU<J<:1Ied. I--I---I--I~
let U. S. Artl1l"ry, Batt"ry E .•... ·1...... 1...... a 41

J>.ECAPITULATION.

I
I8o<'ood Army Corps.......... __ .. 9 187 [;6 843 1 89 1,1!'6

'\'bIrd Arm)' Corps.... ..•... 9 200 64 881...... 91 1,245

b:.u:.,:-~:.~.~~:::::::::::::: ~.I B6t .. ~. ~Cl4: ...~~ ..~~. 2,~
Gl'8IId total.................. 41 I 749 218 a, 376 III 6lI2 II, oat
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.
B4p0rl 01 Brig. Gen. Btlwin V. Sumtt.er, U. 8. Army, commanding Second

Oorp,.

HEADQUARTERS SEOOND OORPS 1>'ARMEE,
OQ1l,rtney'8, Jus 9, 1862.

Sm: I have the honor to report that on the 31st ultimo, at 1 p. m.,
while stationed with my oorp8 ~af'fTWe at Tyler's, I received an order
from the commanding general to be in readineBS to move at a moment's
warning. I immedia.tely prepared my corps and advanced the two
divisions (Richardson's and Sedgwick's) to the two bridges which they
had built over the Ohicka.hominy, and ordered them to halt there with
the heads of the columns on the bridges till fort·her orders. At 2.30
o'clock p. m. I received the order to cross the river and support Heint·
zelman. The columns immediately moved over the river and marched
rapidly to the field of battle by two roads. Sedgwick's route being the
sbortest he reached the field first Kirby's battery coming up at the
same time. On arriving on the field I found General Oouch with four
regiments and two companies of infantry and Brady's battery. These
troops were drawn up in line near Adams' honse, and there was a pause
in the battle. The leading regiment (Sully's) was ordered to the right
to protect our right flank, and the remainder of Sedgwick's division
was formed ill Jine of battle as speedily as possible, with Kirb;y's bat
tery on the right. One of Oouch's regiments WQ8 sent to open commu
nication with Kearny's division on my left, and the remainder of his
command was placed on the left of Sully, and these troops all did weat
execution in the firinp;. These arrangements were hardly completed
when the enemy advanced upon us in great force and opened fire. Our
men received itwith remarkable coolness and returned it rapidly, Kirby's
battery playing with extraordinary rapidity and accuracy. Great praise
is due Lieutenants Kirby) Woodruff, and French. After firing for some
time I ordered the followlDg regiments, Eighty-second ~ew York, Thir
t~--foorth New York, Fifteenth Massachusetts, Twentieth Massachu
setts, and Seventh Michigan to move to the front and charge bayonets.
There were two fences between us and the enemy, but our men gallantly
rushed over them and the enemy broke and fled, and this closed the
battle on Saturday. On Sunday morning, June 1, at 6.30 o'clock, the
enemy attacked us again in great fury) and this time the brunt of the
battle wi-'! borne by Richardson's diVIsion. This division was placed
on Saturday night parallel with the railroad, and the enemy advanced
3CI'088 the railroad to make the attack. This WQ8 a most obstinate con
test, continuing for four hours, in which our troops showed the greatest
gallantry and determination, and drove the enemy from the field. I
must refer to the reports of the-division and brigade commanders, and
I fully confirm every word they have said in praise of their officers and
men. No troops ever behaved better.

I would respectfully commend to the commanding general and the
Government Brigadier-Generals Oouch, Richardson..t Abercrombie,
Sedgwick, Howard (who unfortunately lost an arm), uorman, Burns,
French, Dana, amI Meagher. From all these officers I received the
most valuable support.

I would a]so beg leave to commend my staff officers. Surg. J. F.
Hammond, my medical director, manifested extraordiuary zeal aud
ability in his difficult and arduous duties. I am indebted to Capt. J.
H. Taylor, my chief of staff; Capt. I.'. N. Clarke, chief of artillery;
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Lieut. L. Kip, Lieut. A.. H. Oushing, J~ieut. S. S. Sumner, aide8, and
~aJ. A M. Olarkez volunteer aide, for valuable services. They were at
all time8 ready, WIlling, and able.

General McOlellan came upon the field on Sunday before the battle
closed, and after looking about expressed himself satisfied with my
arrangements.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
:£. V. SUMNER,

. Brigadier·GeMrtU, U. 8. Army, OoafJUlftdttlg.
Brig. Gen. R. B. MARoy,

Olie/o/ Staff, Army 0/ the Potomac.

No.4.

RtJport 0/Brig. Gtna. IWa6l B. Richardson, U. 8. Arm" ~fJland'tI{/Eirn
. Dimnon.

HDQRs. RIOlUBDsoN'S DIVISION!,. SUMNER'S OORPS,
At Fair uab, Va., Jtv48 6, 1862.

DEAR Sm: According to orders received I han the honor to for·
ward to you a statement of the services of the division under my com·
mand on the 31st of May and 1st of June, 1862.

About 3 o'clock p. m. on the 31st of May, while at General Sumner's
headquarters, a message was received by the general fIoom General
McClellan that the camp of General Casey across the Chickahominy
had been attacked; that the division of Oasey had run, and at the same
time ordering the corps of General Sumner to his assistance. General
Sumner immediately informed me of this, at the same time directing
me to get under arms aa soon as possible, and to follow (after crossing
the bridge opposite my camp) the road to this point, which road had
been reconnoitered by General Sumner and myself some days before.
The crossing of the river WQ8 made particularly difficult by the large
quantity of rain which had fallen some hours before. Our men were
obliged to wade (part of the bridge having been swept away) nearly
up to their middles in waterz and of course could follow but slowly.
Finding that we could expedite the march much by crossing at the
upper bridge (opposite the camp of General Sedgwic~h I turned oft'in
that direction the brigades of Generals Howard and Meagher and all
my batteries, and crossed General French's brigade at the lower bridge.
The thr~ reunited after crossing, and finding I could not get my artil·
lery through the deep mud, was forced to leave it, and followed General
Sedgwick by another road. Getting on as fast aa possible, we came up
just after the firing of Generals Couch and Sedgwick had ceased, it
being then dark. On reporting to General "Sumner, he ordered me to
take positiou on the line of railroad and on the left of General Sedg·
wick, and to communicate with pickets of General Birney's brigade on
my left. I placed the brigade of General French on the railroad, three
regiment.s of General Howard in second line] three regiments of General
Meagher in third line and one of General Howarll's (the Fifth New
Hampshire) as the ;Ivance gnard to the brii'ade of General French.
Our men thus arranged bivouacked for the night on their arms, and
obtaining permission from General Sumner, I sent oft' one of General

•
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Meagher's, the Sixty-third New York, to try and get up at least two
pieces of artillery against the morning. , .

Suuday, June 1, at 3 o'clock in the morning, the division stood to
arms. The arms and equipmeuts of the men were examined and put
in order for action. Having had three regiments (Second and Fifth
Texas and Second Mississippi) bivouacked within half-musket shot of
the New Hampshire regiment, and having retired. before daylight with
out noise or confusion, nothing was seen of the enemy until about 5 in the
morning. There is a large open field opposite my right front. About
lilOO yards across on the opposite side it is covered. with timber, and at
the time mentioned the enemy's pickets were deployed on the other side
of this field and moving toward us. The head of a column of cavalry
was also seen just in the edge of the woods; also some reconnoitering
officers, mounted. Oaptain Pettit's battery had just come up, and I
sought and obtained. permission of General Sumner to put some of his
pieces in battery against them. These pieces now opened their fire, di
rected by Captains Hazzard and Pettit. The skirmishers and cavalry
broke and retired into the woods in rear. This no doubt was intended
as the head of the real attack, to come down this open field, but no
movement of the &nemy in that direction after our firing ceased could
be seen during t,he remainder of the day. While this was going on
General French informed me that there was a large space of some half
mile between his left and the right of General Birney which was devoid
of troops, and both of us considered it of vital necessity that this space
should be filled up to prevent the enemy from cutting our line in two.
I (',()nveyed this intelligence to General Sumner, and he gave me per
mission to move General French to the left the length of three battal
ions, and at the same time put one of General Howard's regiments still
farther on the left and the Fifth New Hampshire in second line. This
flank moyement at the same time involved. the necessity of the first
line crossing the railroad, and this line then stood some 50 yard8 in
front of it, in a swampy piece of ground, covered with a thick growth
of timber. .

Hardly had these arrangements been completed, at 6.30 o'clock a. m.,
when along the whole of our front line the enemy opened a heavy
rolling fire of musketry within 50 yards. Near our left two roads crossed
the railroad] and up these the enemy moved his columns of attack, sup
ported on hiS left by battalions deployed in line of battle in the woods,
the whole line coming up to us at once and without skirmishers in ad
vance, showing that they had a good and perfect knowledge of the
ground. Our men returned the fire with vivacity and spirit, and it soon
became the heaviest musketry firing that I had ever experienced. during
an hour and a half, and the enemy interposed fresh regiments five dif
ferent times, to allow their men to replenish their ammunition. The
action had continued in this way about an honr. I had communicated
to General French that so soon as he needed re-enforcements he should
have them, and I now ordered in General Howard to re-enforce tbe first
line with his brigade, which he gallantly did, bringing up the Sixty
first New York in person. Soon after thi8 the whole line ot'the enemy
fell back for the first time, unable to stand our fire, and for a half an
hour the firing ceased on both sides. General Howard was wounded
about the time he brought the Sixty·first into action. Curing the cessa
tion of the fire I ordered forward the Fifth New Hampshire and the
Sixty-ninth and Ei~ht~·-eighth New York to take their positions in the
front line af battle to relieve the Fifty-second New York, Fifty-third
Pennsylvania, and Sixty-first New York.
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I. B. RIOHARDSONr
Brigadier-General, Oommatlding Diflw..

Capt. J. H. TA.YLOR,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

As soon as these arrangements bad been made tbe enemy, bavrng
apparently been re-enforced, now returned to tbe attack. Tbe whole of
my division on the field was very warmly engaged. The action lasted
about one hour longer. Our line toward the last poured in its fire and
repulsed the enemy with a general charge, assisted and followed np
promptly by llo bayonet charge on the left and rear of the enemy's line
of two regiments of General French's brigade, tbe Fifty-seventh and
Sixt~··sixth New York, led by that gene,ral in person. At the same
time their retreat was precipitated by the fire of four pieces of Pettit's
battery, direeted by Captain Hazzard, which, at tbe suggestion of Cap
tain Norvell, I had moved up against the enemy'slef't.

During the whole of this severe and hotly-conte8ted battle I was ably
assisted by all three of my brigadiers, with their staffs, and among
those sta1l's I would particularly mention as worthy of distinction Cap
tain Fisk, adjutant-gencral of General French, wounded; Lieutenant
Plume, aide to General French, who led in some of the regiments for
me in person i Lieutenant French, aide to the same general, and Dr.
Grant, briga<1e surgeou. On tbe staff of General Howard, Captain
Sewall, adjutant-general; Lieutenants Howard and Miles (wounded),
and Lieutenant Scott, aides-de-camp. My own personal staff con
veyed my orders with promptitude and delivered them with concise
ness, and under my direction led in several of tb& regiments under the
heavy fire of the enemy to be put in position by the different briga.
dier-generals. Captain Norvell, assistant adjutaut-general; Lieuten
ants Hurlbut and Draper, aides-de-camp; Lieutenant Miller, volun
teer aida; Captain Fuller, assistant commissary of sub8istence and
volunteer aide, and Captain McMahon, of General Meagher's brigade,
and staff volunteer aide upon. this occasion, all did their dnty nobly,
and it is my duty and desire to state that the general conduct of the
troops, both officers and men, was all that could be asked. l would
also recommend particularly the cool and deliberate manner in which
the artillery was served, and the skill and efficiency exhibited by Cap
tains Hazzard and Pcttit in directing its fire, and as a reward to faith
ful merit and unflinching bravery I would most respectfully solicit that
the colors of the infantry and artillery of the division bave the words
":Fair Oaks" inscribed upon them.

In killedz..wounded, and missing my division lost about 900 men and
officers.· The loss of the enemy must have been at least two to one of
ours. Man~' of their wounded were brought in by us, but we snppose
the greater number were carried off by them. The number of my divis
ion engaged was about 7,000. A correct list of the killed and wounded
in my division will be handed in as soon as it can be obtained. My
division has buried 383 of the enemy left dead on the field. Many more
were buried of which we have no account.

Your obedient servant,

*But Bee reviaed etatement, p. 767.
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No. o.

Report of Oapt. George W. Hazzard, Onuf of Artillery.

HDQBs. ART. BRIG., RWlllRDSON'S DIV., SUMNER'S CORPS,
Fair Oaks Station, June 6, 1862.

OIl Saturday, the 31st ultimo, about 1 o'clock p. m., anu soou after
the firing at Oasey's intrenched camp was first heard, I received an order
from division headquarters to proceed. with the three batteries uuder
my command across the Ohickahominy by the bridge which had been
constructed in front of our camp t't Tyler's house. On reachiug the
bank of the river it was found impracticable to pass the artillery,
whereupon I was directed to march up the left side and cross on Gen
eral Sedgwick's bridge in rear of his division. The heavy rain of the
previous afternoon had rendered the hi~h road nearl:\' impassable for
guns, and the field which we were compelled to traverse had been con
verted into quagmires, into which the wheels sank at once to the axles.
The leading battery of General Sedgwick's division had cut up every
spot by which artillery could move without first constructing corduroys.
This indispensable labor detained all of our guns and a majority of
Sedgwick's on the east bank till after sunset, and the night proved
extremely dark, but all of our pieces were safely crossed over the river
before 3 o'clock Sunday morning, June 1.

On arriving at the west end of the bridge the valley beyond was
found flooded to the width of 200 yards and to the depth of 18 inches ;
the corduroy was floating on the surface of the water, and two ambu
lances which had entered the column in violation of printed orders had
been abandoned in the roadway. A fatigue party of a lieutenant and
44 infantry soldiers sent from the division here reported to me, but
they were unllrYoidably without either lamps or tools and could conse
quently render DO a.saistance. Later in the night a regiment of infantry
returned from the front, but they attempted nothing beyond guarding
the batteries. By the greatest exertiolls Oaptain Pettit's New York
battery of 10-pounder Parrott guns was about 2 a. m. dragged across
the slough, and at 4 o'clock Sunday morning our cannoneers had con-

. structed a corduroy over which the remainder of our pieces passed with
but little difficulty. The only assistance the infaut~·regiment proffered
WI was the loau of some shovels.

Pettit's battery (B, First New York Artillery), being in advance on
account of the lightness of his guns, arrived on the battle-field of Fair
Oaks about 4.30 o'clock Sunday morning, and was placed by the division
commander along the road which runs north from t,he railroad station.
In this position this battery completely defended the only open ground
by which the enemyconld approach our position, namely, some cleared
and level fleMs extending west and southwest from 900 to 1,500 y1U'dB,
and bounded north and ~outh by dense woods.

Frank's battery (G, First New York Artillery) was placed 200 yards
in rear and at right angles to Pettit's battery, so as to drive back the
enemy should he attempt to emerge from the woods which line the
southern side of the railroad.

My own battery (0, Fourth Artillery) was at first placed in reserve,
bot subsequently four pieces (12-pounders) we~ moved sonth to the
railroad, to shell the abandoned camps of Generals Casey and Couch,
which the enemy had occupied.

About 6 o'clock a. m. June 1 a body of the enemy's cavalry and
infantry showed themselves in the edge of the woods and fields to the
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west and southwest of our position, but a discharge of shells and
spherical case from Pettit's battery drove them at once out of view.
Very soon afterward a most violent infantry attack was made on our
left fiank, with the obvious intention of penetrating between our
division and that of General Kearny. This attack was continued by
the enemy with the utmost pertinacity for nearly four hours, and every
regiment in the division was sent into the woods and engaged the foe
before he relinquished his purpose. Toward the close of this attack
I was directed by the division commander to move four of Pettit's
piecE'S to the left, and one of the infantry regiments being withdrawn
by General Richardson from the woods, a well-directed fire of sheIls
and shrapnel being discharged through this opening in our line, no
doubt contribnted materially to our snccess in repelling this obstinate
effort of the enemy to separate the two wings of onr army. Very soon
after the cheers of our men indicated the retreat of the foe. Pursuit,
at least with artillery, was utterly impossible, the whole countr)' being
a swamp; and the soil a mixtnre of sand and clay on a substratum of
clay pertectly saturated with water.

Ten horses were required to move our guns from one part of the
field to another, and our wheel·tracelil and prolonges snapped like pack·
thread. .

The only casualties occurred in my own battery: Private Oharles
Griffin (attached), of Oompany H, Sixty·sixth New York Volunteers,
was shot mortally through the chest, and Oorp, Lawrence Kidd, of
Company C, Fourth Artillery, was slightly wounded.

Every officer and man uuder my orders did his duty-no more, no
less.

The firing of Pettit's battery has never, in my observation, been
excelled.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. W. HAZZARD,

Oommanding Batreriu, Richardson', DiNioA.
Captain NORVELL,

A"riltant Adjutant·General.

No.6.

lltJport of Brig. Gen. Olitler O. Howara, U. 8. Army, oommandi"l/ Ji'ir,t
Brigade.

ON BOARD STEAlIER NELLY BAKER,
York River, June 3, 1862.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to submit the following report of my
command a~ engaged at Fair Oaks Station on the 1st instant: .

In accordance with orders from division headqnarters the brigade
marched from camp at Tyler's on the 31st, at 3 p. m. I erossed the
Chickahominy at Grapevine Bridge, and bivouacked in the open field
en the right of the railroad and near the station. On the 1st instant,
at 4 a. m., my command was deployed in column of battalions in m&88,
excepting the Fifth New Hampshire, Colonel Cross, which had been
moved to the front of General French's brigade as the advance guard.
I formed the second line, General French being in front.

At about 5 a. m. the action commenced by the firing of the enemy's
pickets on the advance guard, which was at onoo returned. I was
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informed that there was an interval between the left of this and the right
of General Kearn~-'s division, and was directed to detach the Ei~hty

first Penns~'1vania, Colonel Miller, to prolong the line of Genera.l French
, to the left, then formed on the railroad. On the execution of that order

word was brought to me that the left of Colonel Miller extended in
front. and beyond the right of GeneravBirney'8 brigade. Very soon
after I was advised that the enemy was moving to the left, evidently
intending to turn that flank. Almost immediately a sharp musketry
fire was opened upon the left of the line. A staff officer of General
French'8 brigade then brought word to me that the Fifty-second New
York was falling back. I was directed to send the Sixty-first New York
and Sixty-fourth New York to the support of General French. I took
these regiments up the railroad, forming them in deployed line on this
road in rear of General French's left. Here I learned that Colonel Mil
ler, Eighty-first Pennsylvania Volunteers, was killed at the first fire
of the enemy, and that the right and left wings of that regiment had
become separated, and that one wing was without a field officer. I
directed Lieutenant Miles, my aide-de-camp, to colleet the companies of
that wing and to make the best disposition of it he could. He con
tinued with it during the day in the open"field on the right of the rail
road, and checked the advance of the enemy in that direction.

I immediately mo,ed forward into the woods with the Sixt~r-first and
Sixty-fourth New York. The fire of the enemy was rapid, well directed!
and fatal. As I advanced the regiment to the front line I met Genera
French. He desired me to move forward rapidly with my re-enforce
ments. I found his line in. good order, but that its fire was not effective,
the men not being able to see the enemy, as he had concealed himself
in the thick underbrush and small pines which cover the ground. I
directed one of his regiments to cease firing and passed with my com
mand to its front. I led the regiments forward, pressing back the
enemy to and across the old road into the camp which General Casey's
division had occupied on the Satnrday previous. He was in force here,
and I advanced to within 30 yards of his line. At this time my horse's
leg was broken, and on dismounting I received a second wound in my
right arm, which shattered the bone, disabling me. I then directed
Colonel Barlow, of the Sixty-first New York, who was immediately in
the front, to assume command of the portion of my brigade which was
engaged there, to hold the position at all events, sending for re-enforce
ments if necessary.

As I was compelled to retire, I ordered the command of the brigade
to be turned over to Colonel Cross, Fifth New Hampshire; but on learn
ing that he was severely wounded I put it in charge of Colonel Parker,
Sixty-fourth New York. The Fifth New Hampshire, after having been
drawn in from the position of the advance guard, was placed. ou the left
of General Dana's brigade by order of General Richardson, and soon
after (as I learn) I was disabled joined the brigade, being engaged
nearly all the time of the engagement, behaving like good soldiers.

I commend Colonel Cross for the excellent disposition of his com
mand, which I particularly noticed in the morning. I desire especially
tQ notice the coolness and good conduct of Colonel Barlow, Sixty-first
New York. I cannot to<> highly compliment all the officers in the bri
gade. I might do some injustice should I attempt to particularize.
Colonel Miller, Eighty-first Pennsylvania, and Lieutenant-Oolonel Mas
setl. Sixty-first New York, were killed, Colonel Cros8 and Major Cook,
Fitth.New Hampshire, and Lieutenant-Oolonel Bingham, Sixty-fourth

49 R R-VOL XI
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New York, were wounded. I have not been able to obtain a correct list
of the company officers who were killed and wounded. For that, the
casualties among the non-commissioned officers and men, the number
of prisoners taken, and the ammunition expended, I respectfully refer
you to the reports of commanding officers of regiments, which have not
come to my hands (being obliged to ask a leave of absence), but which
will accompany this. All the men behaved most gallantl~·. r cannot
speak too highly in praise of such troops.

I am much indebted to the members of my staff for the assistance
which they rendered me during the day. They were all braye in the
face of the E\.nem,}·, and each one of them cheerfully and faithfully per
formed his duties. Captain Sewall, assistant adjntant-general, ren
dered me prompt and valuable aid in the disposition of the troops, and
was active and efficient in the various duties of the day. Lieutenant
Miles, aide-cIe-camp, as before remarked, commanded the left wing of
the Eighty-first Pennsylvania in a manner to my entire satisfaction and
approval. He was wounded in the foot. Lieutenant Howard, aide-de
camp, did much in front of the line to stimulate the energ,}' of the men
by his actions and example. His horse was killed under him, and he
reeeh-ed a serious wound in his thigh, which disabled him nearly at the
same moment that I was injured. Lieutenant Scott, acting aide-de
camp, was always vigilant and brave in the performance of his duties.
His horse was also killed under him during the action. Dr. Palmerz
brigade surgeon, was in the discharge of his proper duties as medical
director of the division. Lest I should not have another opportunity, I
desire here to state that the efficient manner in which Lieutenant Bal
loch, who has been acting as commissary of subsistence from the organi
zation of the brig:lde, has discharged those duties is remarkable. Cap
tain Barker has alwa,}'s rendered me all the assistauce in his power.

I am, captain, 'Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
O. O. HOWARD,

Brigadier-General, Oommanding First Brigade.
Capt. J. M. NORVELL,

Assistant Adjutant-General, Richardson's Division.

No.7.

Report of Ool. Thomas J. Parker, Sixtyjourth New York Infantry, com
manding First Brigade.

HDQRS. FIRST BRIGADE, HICHARDSON'S DIVISION,
Oamp Victory, at Fair Oaks Station, Va., June 2,1862.

SIR: I have the honor to report the part taken by this brigade on the
battle-field in the engagement of June 1 after the command of the bri
gade was turned o'Ver to me, which was about 10 a. m., pre'Viol1s to
tha,t time having the command of the Sixty-fourth New York Regiment,
which was in the hottest part of the battle two hours or more, when I
received un order to reform in the rear of General Meagher's line of
battle. Soon after executing this order I was directed by General
Richardson to take command of the brigade. The forces were then
disposed of as follows: The Fifth New Hampshire Volunteers, under
command of Lieutenant-Colonel Langley (their colonel being se'Verely
wounded), held the railroad on the left of the Sixty-ninth New York
Regiment; the Eighty-first Pennsylvania, under command of Capt.
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THOS. J. PARKER,
Oolcmel, Oommanding Brigade.

Nelson A. Miles, aide-de-camp to General Howard, held a position on
the south side of the railroad in the open field opposite the head of the
enemy's column aud on the extreme left of the line; the Sixty-first
Regiment New York Volunteers, under command of Colonel Barlow,
on the line of woods in rear of the railroad, and the Sixty-fourth New
York Volunteers, under the command of Capt. R. Washburn, were or
dered to support Captain Pettit's battery, and took position accord
ingly.

The brigade fought with the !,rreatest courage and bravery during the
entire engagement, making two successful bayonet charges, driving the
enemy from the field in perfect disorder, leaving their dead and wonnded
behind them.

Very respectfully, yours,

No.8.

Report oj Ool. Edteard E. Oross, Fifth New Hampshire Infantry.

HDQRS. FIFTH REGIME~T NEW HAMPSHIRE VOLS.,
Oamp near Fair Oaks Station, June 2, 1862.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report the part taken by my regiment
ill the battle 6f June 1 near this place: .

On the evening of May 31 the Fifth Regiment was posted as advance
gllar<l in front of the brigade of General French. Being veQ7 near the
enemy we took several prisoners, and soon after daJ-break an orderly,
bearing a dispatch from General Pryor, of the Confederate Arm;y, to
General Anderson, was taken and sent to headquarters. Soon after
this my regiment moved across the railroad and took post in the edge
of the wood. Here, bein~ fired upon by the enemy's pickets, we had
several men wounded. The fire was promptly returned and the pickets
retreated. We were then ordei'ed back to a position in the first line of
battle, but soon after advanced into the woods again, where we took
quite a number of prisoners.

The battle had now gone on nearly an hour, when I received orders
from General Richardson to move to the support of General Frlmch.
While marching along the railroad I received notice that Brigadier
General Howard was severely wounded, and the command of the First
Brigade devolved upon me. Finding that the three other regiments of
the brigade had been some time in a<ltion and severely handled, I di
rected that they should move out of the woods and reform in the rear
of Meagher's brigade while I advanced my regiment to occupy the
ground. We moved forwaru in line of battle through a. thick woods,
and about 300 yards from the railroad track encountered the rebel line
of battle, &Dd a fierce fire commenced on both sides. Twice my ltne
advanced in the most gallant st;yle, and ea<lh time the enemy fell back.

The fire was now very close and deadly, the opposing lines being
several times not over 30 yards apart. When about ordering another
charge I was struck by a ritle-ball in the thigh and disabled. Lieu
tenant-Colonel Langley then took command of' the regiment, and the
rebels enueavoring to tlank us, he brought off the regiment in excellent
order, carrying moat of our wounded.

I cannQt speak too highly of the coolness, braYerj-, and good con-
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duct of the officers and men of my regiment in the face of a largely
superior force and under a tire seldom experienced b~' troop8 in
battle.

The loss of the regiment in killed, wounded, and missing is about
185 men aud 5 officers wounded.·

Yours, Yer~' respectfull~',

EDWARD E. CROSS,
Colonel Fifth Neu) Hampshire VOlutlteers.

ASSISTANT AnJUTANT-GENERAL,
HOlcard's Brigade.

No.9.

Report of Col. Francis O. BarlOlo, Sixty-first Seu: rm"k Infantry.

CAMP AT- FAIR OAKS STATION, V A.,
June. 2, 1862.

SIR: .At 4 a. m. of June 1, 1862, in obedience to orders from general
commanding brigade, this regiment was formed in close column of
division in the field to the north of the railroad at Fair Oaks Station,
Va. The re~ment numbered 375 men in the runks, 42 sergeantll, file
closers, colonel, lieutenant-colonel, adjutant, and 15 company officers.
At about 7 a. m. we were moved to the raihoad and formed in line of
battle thereon, facing the south, with 0111' right resting about one·quarter
of a mile east of the station. Immediately on our left was the Sixty
fourth New York Volunteers. The two otller regiments of this brigade
were not ill sight. The firing in the woods in our front was \"eQ' brisk,
and we were immediately ordered by the general comm811diug the bri
g-ude to advance. We advanced in a woods of tall trees, thiekl~' ill
terspersed ,vith an undergrowth of youllg' oaks, which ren<1('roo it im

,possible for us to see to an;v grea~ distance before us. The ground in
some places was llluthlJ- and mll.rsh~T.

After advancing some 150 ~'ards we came upon the Fifty-third Reg-i
mpnt Pennsyh-ania Volunteeri'l, Colonel Brooke, formed ill line, and
hriskly engaging the enemy. I requested Colonel Brooke tQJC<'lse fir
ing that we might. pass in front of and relieve him. This was done,
aUlI we at once advanced upon the enemy, who were drawn up in line
before us uml who kept up a heavy firing. After advancing some 2;')
yards beyond Colonel Brooke's regiment I baIted the regiment and
fired one or two round8. The enemy fell back, firillg, out of sight
among tbe thick umlergrowth. Not Willing to deliver our fire until we
could see those opposed to us I ordered the regiment to cease tiring,
which command was promptly obeyed. 'Ve then moved forward in
excellent order some 180 yards, meeting with a heavy fire, but not see
ing the enemy with sufficient distinctness to warrant, in m.r opinion,
onr halting and renewing the fire.

On arriving upon the crest of a hill within some 20 yards of the
road running parallel to the railroad and directly opposite the camp of
CaseJ"s division, which the enemy had occupied, the battalion was
halted the enemy being plainly in sight by the road-side, and at once
opene(i fire, receiving a very heavy one in return. This continued for
a considerable time, and it was there that our principal loss occurred.
",.e drove the euemy back, and he ceased firing. When we could YO

* But see revised 8tatement, p. 757.
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longer see the enemy and his fire had become slackened we ceased
firing, and I directed my men to sit down and rest. I considered it
unwise to advance farther, as there were no regiments on our flanks
and we were considerably in advance of the line in our rear, and were
liable to be taken in rear or outflanked by the enemy coming up the
road if we passed beyond it. We renewed fire several times, untH we
could see that the woods and camp in our front were clear of the enemy
for a. cons~erable distance, when we finally ceased, and they did not
again appear in our front. Finding that our flanks were not supported,
I sent to ask Colonel Brooke to bring up his regiment upon our line,
which he did. Scarcely any firing was done after his arrival, but line~

were rectified and the men rested.
A tremendous fire was soon opened upon us from the rear, which

would bave been murderous had we not avoided the balls by lying
down. During this fire I dispatched my adjutant, Lieutenant GregoQ-,
to carry information of our position. and ask for orders, inasmuch as
there was no enemy ill our front for us to work upon. We refrained
fr"m firing to the rear in return, although it had been reported to me
that the enemy were there, a report for which I could find no founda·
tion. We lost few, if any, by this fire from the rear. On the return of
Lieutenant Gregory, with orders from the general commanding the
division for us to retire, we marched off in perfect order by the road
leading to our right amI returned to the field whence we started. 'Ye
were not again engaged.

Just before we started on our return from the front I plainly saw a
body of the enemy advaucing obliquely upon our right on the other
side of this road, but we had cleared the woods before the~- reached
our position. Our wounded who were left on the ground state that
the position was occupied by the enemy immediately after we left it.

The regiment under my command calmly amI faithfully performed
its duty. A few of the men sometimes commenced firing without
orders, but my commamls to "Cease firing," ")Iarch," "Halt," &c"
were readily obeyed under heavy fire. A few of the men at times
would crouch down during firing aud shirk to the rear, but were
brought up again by their officers, anI.! were few in number. The
greater part of the men stood firm and erect during the firing, and
only stoopetl or went down when ordered to do so. I did not see one
officer shrink or fail in his duty, and all deserve praise alike. Lieuten·
ant-ColoneIl\Iasset, Captains Hussell and Trenor, and First Lieutenant
McIntyre, commanding Company C, were all shot dead while doing
their dnty firmly, calmly, and nobly. First Lieutenant Bergen and
Second Lieutenant Bain, commanding Companies K and D, and their
only commissioned officers, and Second Lieutenant CouItis, who took
command of Company C after the death of Lieutenant McIntyre, and
First Lieutenant l\Iaze, of Company A, were wounded very early in
the fight and obliged to go to the rear. Companies C, D, and K were
thus left without commissioned officers, and were taken charge of by
officers of other companies. .

Our loss is over one-quarter 06r strength, as follows: Killed, 30-4
commissioned officers and 26 enlisted men; wounded, 76-4 commis
sioned officers and 72 enlisted men; missing 6 enlisted men, of whom
4 men and a corporal were attending to the wounded and taken pris
oners in the discharge of their duty. The sixth man, Drum-Major
Glodell, was taken prisoner while in the woods after the action was
over. Making a total of 112.·

• But see revised 8tatement, p. 757.
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This regiment took some 10 prisoners, one of whom was an officer,
supposed to be a brigadier.general. From these prisoners and from
some of our wounded I learned that the force opposed to U8 was the
Third Alabama, about 1,000 strong, supported by the Twelfth and
Forty·first Virginia. At present we have for duty 1 colonel,9 com
pany officers, and 338 enlisted men, of whom Ii are drummers. My
command thus reduced I have organized into eight companies, each of
which has but one commissioned officer, the senior captain of the regi
ment being detache<r to act as a field officer. At an early hour of the
day a greater part of two companies of the Sixt.y-fourth New York
Volunteers were collected, and joined our left and remained with us till
the action was over. .

I have the honor to inclose a list of those killed, wounded, and
missing, with the nature of the wounds received. The regiment was
engaged four hours, h~ving come out of the woods at 11 a. m.

Very respectfully,
FRANCIS C. BARLOW,

Colonel, Oomdg. Sixty-first Regiment New York Vols.
First Lieut. GEORGE W. SCOTT,

Sixty-jirst N. Y. Vola., A. A. A. G., lst Brig., Richardson's Div.

No. 10.

Report of Col. Tho11UUl J. Parker, Sixty-fourth Neu) York Infantry.

HDQRS. SIXTY-FOURTH REGIMENT N. Y. S. VOLS.,
Camp Victory, at Fair Oaks Station, Va., June 2,1862.

GENERAL: I have the honor to report the position and part taken by
my regiment on the battle-field in the engagement yesterda~', June 1,
1862, near this place. About 7 o'clock a. m. we were ordered to the
front. On advancing through a thick woods 011 the south side of the
railroad under a shower of balls from t.he enemy General O. O. Howard
and his aide, C. H. Howard, were both severely wounded near our line.
On arriving within about 50 yards of the enem~-'s line we opened fire
on th~m. They fought desperately being soon re-enforced, and the
battle raged ~bout two hours, both tines holding their position. We
then charged bayonet on them, they falling back in disorder, leaving
their dead and wounded on the field. I then received orders to reform
the line in rear of General Meagher's brigade, and took that position.

About this time I was directed by General Richardson to take the
command of the brigade. After this I ordered the Sixty-fourth to sup
port Captain Pettit's battery, under the command of Capt. R. Wash
burnL!'ieutenant-Colonel Bingham being severely wounded and Cap
tain washburn being the senior officer. The regiment took position
according to the aforesaid order in rear of Captain Pettit's battery,
supporting the same.

During the entire engagement' the officers and men displayed the
most determined courage and bravery, being in the hottest part of t,he
contest, opposed to vastly superior nmubers, observing good order, and
obeying every command. Numerous instances of distinguished bravery
in officers could be mentioned, but where all did so nobly it is difficult
to determine who did best. All acted bravely, nobly, and honorably.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THO)IAS J. PARKER,

Oolonel Sixty-fourth Regiment N. Y. S. Volunteers.
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Report of Lieut. Col. Charla F. Johnson, Eighty-first Pennsylvania I'IIr
fantry.

CHAS. F. JOHNSON,
Lieut. Col., Comdg. Eighty-jirst Regiment Pa. Vola.

F. D. SEWALL,
Asst. Adjt. Gen. [First Brig., First Div., Second Corps].

FAIR OAKS, VA., June 2,1862.
CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report that yesterday, in accordance

with orders, the regiment took up its position early in the morning on
the left of French's brigade on the somh side of the railroad. Almost
immediately after getting in position the regiment was attacked on the
right flank. On the first fire Oolonel Miller fell, being killed instantly.
The attack on our right was made by a superior force, representing that
they were our friends. One regiment claimed to be Owens' regiment.
Colonel :Miller commanded the men to recover arms. In an instant a.
murderous fire was ponred into the regiment at a. distance of abont 100
feet. The right wing fell back, returning the fire. Almost simulta
neonsl~' the left flank was attacked by a. large force, led by a man
bearing a white flag. They fell back, disputing the way, firing as they
retired. The right wing fell back, and was formed by their officers in
an open field on the north of the railroad. A portion of the left wing,
being separated from the regiment, took np a position on the railroad,
ant! continued firing until all their ammunition was expended.

The regiment being formed, I took up a position on the edge of the
woods, supporting the party on the railroad. I reported to headtlUar
t~rs for orders, and was ordered by General Sumner to remain in the
position I then held until further order8, which I did until I received
orders from General Richardson to move to our present position on the
north side of the railrdad, snpporting the line which is on the railroad.

I have the honor to report that the officers of the regiment did their
duty and beha\-ed well. Our list of killed, wounded, and missing is as
follows: Killed, 8, including Colonel Miller; wounded, 32, including
Captain Lee and Lieutenants Lee and Beiber; missing, 51, including
Lieutenant Belford.

V er~- respectfully,

No. 12.

Report of Brig. Gen. Thomas F. Meagher, U. S. Army, commanding Seo
ond Brigatk.

HEADQUARTERS MEAGHER'S BRIGADE,
RICHARDSON'S DIVISION, SUMNER'S OORPS, A. P.,

Camp Victory, June 4: 1862.
On Saturday, May 31, early in the forenoon, we of the Second Bri

gade, Richardson's division, Sumner's corps d'armee, being encamped at
Tyler's farm, heard considerable firing in front. This firing continuing
to increase in rapidity and loudness during the da~-, about 1 o'clock
p. m. I took the libert~· of or(lering the se,-eral regiments of my com
mand to place themselves under arms immediately, anticipating that
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B,n order would at any moment reach me from the headquarters of the
divi:,lion, directing me to proceed with all dispatch to the SC~De of action.
This order had been issued not more than ten or fifteen minutes before
Captain Norvell, the assistant adjutant-general of the division, arrived
at my headquarters, and directed me, by order of Brigadier-General
Richardson, commanding division, to get m;r brigade im;;tantly under
arms and march at a moment's notice. Tllis order, as I have already
stated, had been anticipated, and fifteen minutes after Captain Norvell
communicated to me the order of the general commanding our division,
I directed Captain McCoy, assistant adjutant-general of my brigade,
to report that my brigade was in marching trim and awaiting his
further orders. These orders, which mostly had reference to the pe
culiar line of march oyer the Chickahominy which we were to o!>serw,
and which directed a slight divergence from the line of march to be
preserved by the brigades under the command of Generals Howard
and French, the First and Third Brigades of our division-these orders
returned with Captain McCo,}", and my brigade was immediately pnt on
the march.

The march, in strict compliance with special iustructions, was exe
cuted in the lightest possible marching order, the men taking with
them in their ha\rersacks only two days' cooked rations, and being dis
encumbered of their overcoats, knapsacks, and ,blankets. 'fhe march
was performed with unremitting celerity, ardor, and eager readiness
for action. I mention this particularly from the fact that on the line
of march we met several soldiers and other parties retufIling 1'1'0111 the
field of action, who informed us that the Fedm'al arms had filet with a
sewre reverse, and that as some New York troops were implicated it
was specially incnmbent on us to redeem the honor of our State aml
the fortnnes of the day.

It was between I} and 10 p. 111. when the head of our hrigade entered
011 the scene of that day's terrible conflict, and we were appri8ed of the
fact lind it was impressed upon us startlingly by the appearance of num
bers of surgeons and chaplains with lanterns in hantl searching onr
the ground to the right and left of our a<l\'ance in column for the dead
and wounded, who they said were scattered in every direction around.
The surgeon of m;v brigade, two of the chaplains, aml the quartermaster
of the Sixt;y-thirll New York Volunteers, First Lieut. P. O'Hanlon,
were here requested to gh-e their services in the humane search afler
and relief of the victims of the battle-field. In half an hour after the
brigade, having carefully looked to antl secured their arms, laid down
on the open field, the first time to rest for that day.

A little after daybreak Sunda~r morning, having learncd that the
enelll;V were in full force in the wood surrounding the field where we
were bivouacked, I was 011 the alert, and with my staff was in the sad
dle by 4 o'clock a. m. The Sixty-ninth New York Volunteers, under
the command of Col. Robert Nugent, and the Eighty-eighth New York
Volunteers, under the command of Lieut. Col. Patrick Kelly, tempo
rarily commanding, were nnder arms and ready for action the same
hour. The men had scarcely partaken of some hard biscuit and water
when a brisk firing in front of our position informed ns of the immediate
presence of the enemy. General Richardson, commanding the dh-ision,
at once directed my brigade to prepare for action. This ortler, as the
march of the previous aft~rnoon and night, was executed with the ut
most. alacrity and enthlrsiaslll. Whilst in line of battle and awaiting
further orders General Sumner, commanding the oorps d'ar1llee ill which
our brigade is incorporated, aprteared on the ground, accompanied by
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his stafl~ and riding in fro!)t of our ranks addressoo a few words of en
couragement and confidence to our men, reminding them that they had
been hehl back evet since they joined the service, but now their time
had come.

In the mean while the firing iu the woods fronting the field on wbich,
in the midst of the dead and dying of the previous day's battle, we were
drawn np for action, increased in volume and intflnsity, and it, was at
this moment that I received orders to throw the first regiment of my
brigade (Sixty-ninth New York Volunteers) upon the railroad a little
below where it was drawn up in line of battle. This order \Va~ executed
promptly and dashingly, a pretty brisk flre opening on the regiment
from the woods and one or two detached houses as they deployed to
the left in line of battle on the railroad. Shortly after this movement
had been execnted by the Sixty.ninth New York Volunteers the Eighty- ,
eighth New York Volunteers was ordered to proceed by a flank move
ment to the left and occnpy the railroad 011 the left of the Fiftli Xew
Hampshire Volunteers, which regiment prolonged its line of occupation
on the left of the Sixty-ninth New York Volunteers. The Eighty-eighth
New York Volunteers had to push its march thr~lUgh a tangled under
wood, encumbered with fallen and deca~-ed trees, illtefsper,ed with
heavy patehes of mire and swamp. The regiment was conducted to its
position by Capt. J. P. Me:\1ahon, of lDy stafl', who was specially de
tailed that morning 011 the staff' of General Richardson, cOlllmll.lIIling
division.

It appears from the report of Lieut. Col. Patrick Kelly, c0Jl1ma1ll1in~

the Eighty-eighth New York Volunteers, that a conntermand wus ginn
to his regiment b~' some staff officer of the corps whilst it was fordllg"
its way through the wood to take its position on the left of tlw Fifth
:New Hampshire Volunteers. This led to some slight conful:lion, and
thQ two leading companies of the regiment, not having heard the
countermand, deployed from the wood on the railroad, and gallantly
sustained the tire of the enemy nntil, the countermand 'being recalled,
they were vigorousl~' supported by the other eight companies of the
regiment, The two companies maintaining themselves so creditahly
until supported by the main body of the regiment were COlllmanded
respectively by Capts. William Horgan and :Michael Eagan. Whilst the
Sixt~'-ninth New York Volunteers, nnder command of Colonel Kllgent,
and the Eighty-eighth, under Lieutenant-Colonel Kelly, were thus de
ploying to the right and left on the railroad (the one through It field
intercepted by stumps and exposed to a flanking fire frOID the enemy Qn
the right and the other regiment forcing its way through the swampy
woods on the left), the brigades of Generals Howard and French w('re
splendidly maintaining the front of our position in advance of tbe rail
road and holding the enemy in check.

Thus it was that tbose two regiments of my brigade acted as a
reserve and came to the support of those brave troops that had to stand
the brunt of the battle of the lilt of June. The Eighty-eighth New
York Volunteers had to display itself in au opening before they reached
their position on the railroad which was exposed to the unoustructed
fire of the enemy fl'Om the woods, forming a semicirde in frout of the
line on which the regiment was deploying. In other words, the line of
battle of the Eighty-eighth was the chord of resistance to the arc of
the enemy's fire. At the central point of the chord there stood a farm
house, which during the action was used as a hospital for the wounded
of tho regiment specially detailed at this point and any other of either
army who were wounded in proximit;y to it and who could be brought in.
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I regard the conduct of the Eighty-eighth, under the circumstances I
have mentioned and in tbe position I have described, as being especially
effective and entitled to distinctive commendation. Had the Eighty
eighth winced from this position; had they faltered or been thrown ~nto

confusion when proceeding to the railroad; had the two companies of
this regiment, which were for some minutes isolated, not sustained the
fire of the enemy, I believe the issue of the day adversely to the Army of
the Potomac would have been materially inflnenced. The conduct· of
the Sixty.ninth WMl incomparably cool. The officers and men of the
regiment stood and received the fire of the enemy whilst they delivered
their own with an intelligent steadiness and composure which might
have done credit to, and might perhaps have been looked for in, the
mature troopR of more than one campaign. The creditable. and memo
orable conduct of the Sixty-ninth oli this occasion was, in my opinion,
owing in a great measure to tbe soldierl~-bearing and fearless tone and
spirit of Colonel :Nugent, who, standing close to the colors of his regi
ment, O"er and over again repeated the order to fire on the enemy. The
fire of the two regiments, in a word, was so telling, that the enemy,
although in considerable force and evidently bent on a desperate ad
vance, were compelled to retire, leaving their dead and wonnded piled
in the woods and swampy ground in front of our line of battle.

Our success was made manifest by the fact that the officers of the
brigade engaged on the occasion were occnpiefi soon after the cessation
of the firing, and are still engaged, in the humane work of searching
after the wounded and bur~'ing the dead.

For further particulars, of which I cannot pretend to be personally
cognizant, I refer ~-ou with pleMlure to the reports of the officers com
manding the two regiments of my brigade engaged on the day in ques
tion. They themselves, it appears, find it difficult to particularize those
of their respective commands ,who distinguished themselveli by their
coolness and f~arlessnessduring the action. I myself refrain from any
di-scrimination of the kind, lest I qlight do injustice to those who,
equally brave and bold as those who seemed to me most conspicuous,
might have been no leRs deserving of notice and honorable commem
oration, but whose claims escaped my obser"ation in the excitement of
the engagement, I cannot, however, close this report without mention
ing in sincere terms of prah,e the conduct of the surgeons of my brigade

. (those of the Sixty-ninth and Eighty·eighth New York Voluuteers), as
also that of the brigade surgeon, J. H. Taylor; their attention to the
wounded Being unremitting even in the very heat of the conflict, and
whilst it WMl dangerous for them to discharge their duties. It is a
source to me of the greatest satisfaction that the brigade which I have
the honor to command can reckon with confidence on the services of
such skillful, daring, and intrepid surgeons.

,Vere it usual in such reports to speak of them, I would have more
than sufficient reason to acknowledge the courage and the heart with
which the chaplains of the brigade stood by their charge in the hour
of danger and consoled those who fell.

In m~lking this report I find but one circumstance which diminishes
the pleasure I feel in speaking so laudably of those whom I have the
honor to command, and this circumstance is the withdrawal of the
SixtJ-third New York Volunteers, commanded by Col. John Burke,
which regiment, between 11 and 12 o'clock p. m. of the 31st of l\[a~', on
our march from the camp at Tyler's farm, were ordered by General
Richardson, commanding division, to fall back and defend the batteries
of the division that were impeded in the mud and could not be brought
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THOMAS FRANCIS MEAGHER,
Brigadier· General, Commanding Brigade.

to the front without assistance. These orders were executed by the
Sixty-third New York Volunteers with promptness and full efficiency,
and I but imperfectly convey the conviction of it~ comrade regiments
of the brigade in saying that the participation of the Sixty-third New
York Volunteers in the dangers of the diloy would have added to what
ever crerlit the rest of the brigade has had the.fortnne to acquire.

r am happy to inform yon that in killed and wonnded the brigade
has only lost 2 officers (Lieutenants King and O'Counor, Eight;y-eighth
New York Volunteers, of whom the former died yesterday morning aud
the latter lies severely though not mortally wounded) and something
less than 50 men.-

The list of casualties, however, is at present necessarily imperfect.
Every step will be taken to render a correct one as speedily as possible.

I have the honor to be, captain, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

No. 13.

Report of 001. John Burke, Sixty-third Xe10 rork Infantry.

HDQRS. SIXTY-THIRD REGT. ~EW YORK STATE VOLS.,
Battle-field Fair Oaks Station, Va., June 2, 1862.

CAPTAIN: r have the honor to report that, ill accordance with orders
receh'ed from the commanding general of this brigade, my regiment
took up the l,ine of march at 3.30 o'clock p. m. of the 31st ultimo. My
command continued to march with the brigade until about 11.30 o'clock
p. m. of the same date, when Capt. J. M. Xorvell, the assistant adju
tant-general of Richardson's division, informed me that General Rich
ardson commanding. division, directed that I return with my regiment
to the bridge this side of the Chickahominy, and endeayor to have the
batteries of the division sent to the front withont delay.

In accordance with these orders I returned with my command by
the same road by which the brigade came, arriving at Dr. Trent's.
house about 2 o'clock a. m. of the 1st instant, where I halted m~' regi
ment for the purpose of resting. The regiment remained resting in
this place abont thirt,y minntes, when I was ordered by General Sum
ner, through General Burns, to proceed with my regiment to the brow
of the hill opposite the main bridge crossing the Chickahominy, and
there to remain and protect the ammunition trains and batteries until
further orc:lert;, it being anticipated by General Sumner that the enemy
would attack this position.

About 9 o'clock a. m. of this date an order came from General Sum
ner, through General Burns, for us to proceed with every available man
to the front and re·enforce his command. Upon onr arrival at the place
of engagement I was informed by General Sumner that the rebels had
been repulsed, and I was ordered by him to return with my regiment
to its former position, where I remained uutil 6 o'clock p. m. of yester
day (the 1st), when General Burns ordered me to report my command
to General Richardson for duty. In accordance with this order I
reported my rew.ment to General Richardson for duty about 7 o'clock

• See revised statement., p.757.
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Capt. JOSEPH. S. :MoCOY,
Assistant Adjutant·General, Irish Brigade.

last night, and it was assigned by him to support Captain Pettit's bat
tery, which position it continues to occupy.

The conduct of the officers UlHl men UlHler my command during all
the hardships whieh they endured is ueserdng of praise, each perform
ing his duty williugly, cheerfull;\', and promptl~·. Their only regret was
that they were deprived of the honor of fighting with their own brigade.

Very respectfully, ~-our obedient servant,
JOHN BURKE,

Colonel, Commanding Sixty-third Regiment N. Y. S. Vola.
Capt. JOSEPH S. l\fcCoy,

Assistant Adjutant.Gel/eral, Meagher's Brigade.

Ko.14.

Report of Col. Robert Xugent, Si,d!;-i1intlt }.~elc York Infantr!l.

HDQRS. SIXTY-NINTH REGT. XEW YORK STATE VOLS.,
Fair Oaks, Va., June ~, 1862.

CAPTAIN: In compliance with orders just receh'ed I have the honor
to report that on Saturday last, May 31, my regiment left camp near
Cold Harbor, and about midnight arrh-ed in this neighborhood, and
encamped on the scene of the battle of that day. After allowing my
men a short repose, permitting them to sleep for two hours on their
armR. 1 formed them in line of battle, awaiting for daylight and further
instruction to proceed ngainst the enemy, then supposed to be masked
b;r the woods surrounding us. Early on that morning (about 7 o'clock
a. m.), under oruers from the brigadier-general, we formed in column
of division at some distance f"om the woods, deployed, anu at double
quick time advanced in line of battle to the immediate vicinity of the
wood, where 1 halted my command and awaited futnre events. As my
regiment was selected by Generlil Richardson as the resen'e of his
division we were the last brought into aetion l and when we were
moved (about 8 o'clock) we marched by the left flank and took posi
tion on the line of railroad on the extreme right of the other infantry
regiments engaged.

I·'or ncarly five minutes the ,Sixty-ninth remained in occupation of
the railroad unmolested, when suddenly the enemy's left wing opened
a hea";y fire from the woods, when I ordered them to fire, antI the cool
ness and celerity with which the order was executed deserved great
cOlDmendation. Our tire was sustained with fearful consistency until
the enemy was silenced, amI by checldng the advance of the rebeis had,
1 am inclined to belie,-e, a marked efl'ect Oil the fortunes of the day.
Our firing only ceased with the retreat of the enem~-, leaving us in un
disputed possession of the railroad, which we still hold.

Our casualties, considering the dangers to which we were exposed,
are very few-l l,illOO, 7 severel~' wounded, 5 slightl~' woundetl, and 1
missing. Every officer and man present performed his duty on the
eventful 1st of J nIle with cheerfulness and pleasure, and wllere men
only seemed desirous of emulating each otber in bravery I find it
impossible to name anyone as more courageou.~ or prompt than another.

I have the honor to be, captain, your obedient sen'ant,
ROBERT NUGENT,

'Colonel Sixty-ninth Regiment.
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Repm't of Lieut. Col. Patrick Kelly, Eighty·eighth New York Infantry.

FAIR OAKS STATION, VA.,
June 2, 1862.

CAPTAIN: Having the honor of commanding the Eighty·eighth Regi
ment New York State Volunteers since 23d of March last, and com
manding them in the field at the battle of Fair Oaks Station on the 1st
instant, it becomes my duty to I'eport to you the action of the regiment
since leaving our late camp near Cold Harbor, which we left about 3
o'clock p. m. on Saturday, 31st of l\Iay last, and arrived about 3 o'clock
a. m. at Fair Oaks Station on 1he following morning, where the regi
ment slept under arms ulltil daylight, when the regiment was again
formed in line of battle ready to receive the enemy. By order of Gen
eral Richardson, conveyed to me by ODe of his aides, 1 took the regi
ment across a belt of wood for the purpose of re-enforcing the (1 believe)
Eighty-first Pennsylvania Volunteers, who were reported nearly out of
ammunition, allli if not immediately relieved the result might be serious.
On emerging from the wood I found 1 had onl~' two companies, in con
sequence of the regiment having been halted while in the wood by a
staff officer who did not con\"ey the order to me, who was then marching
at the head of my regiment. 1 with the two companies continued for·
ward to the open space now occupied by Hazzard's battery, and ad·
vanced them in line of battle toward the railroad under a hea\"y tire.
Shortly after the rest of the regiment came up; and here 1 would thank
Captain McMahon, of General Meagher's staff, for the assistance he
rendered them in conducting them to where 1 was then hotly engaged
and where the~- were much needed.

What was done b:,' the Eighty-eighth on the occasion above referred
to tlJey leave to otlicrs to say. With regard to tlJe conduct of tlJe offi
cers and men during the engagement there can be no distinction mado
in either, each and all having discharged their duties to my entire satis·
faction. 1 should mention the surgeons of the regiment did most nobly.
In the hottest of the action they were to be found in the field attending
to the wounded. K or should I forget to mention a drummer-boy namell
George Funk, who acted most heroicall~'dnring the engagement, and
who followed closel~' on the track of the retreating rebels, bringing in
a prisoner, whom be deli,ered to General Sumner. Annexed will be
found a list of the killed and wounded, amongst whom 1 sincerely reo
gret to mention tbe Dume of Lieut. T. KinA', than whom no braver soldier
stood on that field. He survi\"ed his wounds some thirt;y-six hours.
Also Lieut. Edward P. O'Connor dangerously wounded, and for whose
recovery there is cveQ' hope.

Commissioned officers killed, 1; wounded, 1; non·commissioned offi
cers and privates killed, 5; wounded, 18. Total killed, 6; wounded,
19; aggreA'ate, 25.

All of Which is respectfull~- submitted.
I am, captain, respectfully, yours,

P. KELLY
Lieut. 001., OOll/dg. 88th Regt. N. Y. S. Vola., Irish Brig.

Capt. JOSEPH S. McCoy.
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Report of Brig. Gen. William H. French, U. S. Army, commanding Third
Brigade.
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HDQRS. FRENCH's BRIGADE, RICHARDSON'S DIVISION,
Oamp at Fair Oaks, Va., June 3,1862.

CAPTAIN: When the heavy firing at about 1 p. m. on the 31st of
May was heard in our front, whilst in camp near Cold Harbor, my
brigade was at once placed under arms and in readiness to march as
soon as orders were received from the general of division.

At about 2 o'clock p. m., after Mvaitin~ for the construction of a
temporary bridge across a meadow flooded by the swollen Chickahom·
iny, my brigade filed across through the waters in places waist·deep.
This delay kept the brigade, which WaB the ad vance of the division,
from participating in the a~tion of t.he 31st of l\Ia.y. It was at 8 p. m.
when I crossed the field of battle of that day, and under the immediate
directions of the general of division my front was established. The
regiments were permitted to stack arms, and the fatigued soldiers laid
down behind them to rest.

At 2 o'clock on the morning of the 1st of June, Colonel Cross, com
mandin~ the Fifth New Hampshire (Howard's), who had been thrown
out as the division advance guard, awaked me to point out that three
regimeI!ts of the enemy had, unconscious of oUr presence, gone into
bivouac in the woods about 100 yards on the right of my line. Com
municating at once with the general of division, and receiving author
ity, I changed'front to the right, placing my regiments en echelmt unLi}
the break of day. I found that the enemy, under pressure of Dana,
whose brigade was on my right, had deserted their position, when the
line established the night before was resumed. As General Richardson
had impressed upon me the importance of communicating during the
night with Brigadier-General Birney on my left, this was continually
done, and he was kept informed of our relative positions.

Ha,ing drawn in the Fifty-second New York, which had been placed,
so as to detach it, too far from the rest of the brigade, leaving an un
covered space of three·fourths of a mile on my left, at 5 o'clock a. m.
I was authorized by General Richardson to move tbe length of the front
of three regimenta to the left. This movement covered the front of
attack. Ina few moments after the connection of the line had thns been
established (with the addition of the Eighty-first Regiment Pennsyl
vania Volunteers, of Howard's brigade) the enemy made an attack
upon my whole front. My troops (with the exception of the Sixty-sixth
New York), to form line of battle, had to cross the railroad through
a dense thicket and swamp, which covered the approach of the enemy,
who opened his first fire at about 50 yards distance. Although this
attack was bold and sudden the line never swerved. The fire W38
returned coolly and deliberately. The first attack was at once repulsed.

After a few moments' pause the heads of several columns of the
enemy tbrew themselves npon the intervals of the regimen!8 on the
right and left of the Fifty,second New York. For some time the mOBt des
perate efforts were made to break our line. The left of the Fifty-third
Pennsylvania, consisting of seven companies, led on by the gallant Col
onel Brooke, repulsed them again and again. The dashing Colonel Frank,
of the Fift,~·-secondNew York, after holding them in his front and find·
ing them turning his left flank, threw back three companies to recei ve
and repulse the attack.
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Up to this moment I had been in constant communication with the
general of division, who, through his stafr, had assured me that re·en·
forcements were at my disposal whenever called for. Entirely reHe"ed
from anxiety on this account, my battalions continued to hold their po·
sitions until their ammunition had to l>e renewed, when I called on
Brigadier-General Howard, who, with the Sixty-first New York, was
awaiting impatiently on the railroad in rear to pass my Hnes. This
was done in the most regular manner. Taking IHh'antage of the tern·
porary cessation of our fire the enemy threw upon the advancing snp
ports all their remaining fresh troops.

At this time my adjutant-general, Fisk, fell wounded at my side.
Both lines, the relie,ing and relieved, were being shot down. Joining.
himself to the Sixty-first New York, Colonel Brooke, of the Fifty-third
PennR~'lvania,instead of retiring to the second line, continued to charge
the enemy. It was now. that the gallant Brigadier·General Howard
was twice wounded, and the brave :Major Yeager, of t,he Fifty.t,hird
PennsylYania, was killed, fighting hand to hand with the euemy.

Not fur one moment in tlle entire tight during this contest for the
master;\' did our lines blench. TlIe enemy threw in fresh troops, regi
ment after regiment. TlIe passage of lines, directed with ability and
judgment, baffied all their efforts. About two hours had elapsed, and
the second and third lines of the division having interposed in front of
Illy left wing, I moved the right wing, consisting- of the Sixty-sixth and
Fifty·seventh New York, which bad earlier in the action cleared their
front of the enemy in a direction at right angles to the first line of bat
tle, to feel t,he left and rear of the enem~-'s flank. After penetrating
the swamps. and thicket about three-fourths of a mile the skirmishers
of the Sixty-sixth encuuntered the Forty-first Virginia. A heavy tire
being opened upon them, followed by a charge with the bayonet, the
enemy broke and precipitately tied, when m~- brigade, occupying the
ground thus conquered, notwithstanding its losses in the battle, reo
mained upon the field unbroken and exultant. .

Upon the Fifty-second New York, Col. Paul Frank, and the Fifty·
third Penns~'lvanin,Uolonel Brooke, devolved the honor of holding that
})osition of my line most seriousl~- attacked, under fearful odds, against
the best troops of the enemy, directed by their ablest commanuers. To
Uolouel Zook, of the Fift.~--seventhNew York, whose regiment repulsed
the attack on my right and by a heavy and continued fire directed it
toward the left, and to Colonel Pinckney, of the Sixty-sixth New York,
who led tllo flanking movement around the enemy's left, contributing
greatly to cause his retreat, are due whatever success attended the
operations of these regiments. The conduct of the officers and men
must l>e judged by the results of a hard-fought field. I heartily con
cur in the recommendations and praises of the regimental commanders.

Of my own staff, Assitltant Arljutant·General Fisk was desperately
wounded in the front of fire, displaying the most undaunted courage;
Lieutenant and Aide·de·Camp Plume was constantly engaged commu·
nicating with division headquarters and leading in re·enforcements,
subjected to great exposure; Aide-dc·Camp William H. French, jr., was
on dllty with the front of the line and shared its dangers; Brigade-Sur
geon Grant was in readiness to relieve the wounded, and, undeterred
by the battle around, performed his duties with coolness and ability.
I respectfull~' request for them the favorable notice of the general com·
manding division. I must not omit noticing the conspicuous conduct
of Assistant Surgeon Dean, of the Fifty·seventh New York, who came
forward, and receiving the wounded as they fell, operawd behind the
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rank of file-closers unconscious of peril. The Rev. )Ir. Dwight, chap
lain of the Sixty·sixth New York, was on the field during the action,
administering to the wounded and dying'. Captain Kirk, of the Fifty
seventh New York, in charge of the guard which accompanied me dur
ing the latter part of the engagement, displa,Yed great coolness under
the hottest fire.

I have confined m,Yself to outlines of the battle and to what came
before me personally in reference to the operations of my own brigade.
Although the brave troops of the second and third I:nes of Richardson's
division, under Howard and Meagher, were near my own, the report of
their actions belongs particularly to their immediate commanders; who
will permit me, however, to mention the attmirable coolness and con
duct of Colonel Cross, commanding the Fifth New Hampshire, and
Colonel Nugent, commanding the Sixt;y-ninth New York, and their
fine regiments, under a most terrible fire and determined assault of the
enemy when my brigade was to retire to replace their ammunition.
The battle began at 6 o'clock and ended at about 9.30 a. m.

Very respectfUlly, ~-our obedient servant,
W~I. H. FRENCH.

Brigadier-General of rol8. and Major Second U. S. Artillery.

No. 17.

Report of Col. Paul Frank, Fifty-second Yew York Infantry.

BIVOUAC NEAR FAIR OAKS STATION,
HDQRS. FIFTY-SECOND REGIMENT NEW YORK VOLUNTEERS,

THIRD BRIG., RICHARDSON'S DIV., Su:uNER'S CORPS.

SIR: I have the honor to report to you that the regiment left camp
near Cold Harbor MlI-Y 31, 1862, between 2 l'md 3 o'clock p. m./occu
pying the left wing of the brigade, right in front, and arrived with the
same in close order about 8 o'clock p. m. the Slime day near the rail
road, about one-half mile back of Fair Oaks Station. The brigade
thrown up in line, this regiment was ordered about one-fourth of a
mile on picket to the front. Arriving there, I found four companies
thrown out as pickets from the Fourth ~faine, and a portion of the
Fortieth New York Volunteers also. The former, occupying the ground
across the railroad along the edge of the woods, withdrew. I formed
my regiment in line of battle, according to orders recehoed from Cap
tain Fisk, assistant adjutant-general, on the north side of the railroad,
in a wheat field, keeping the men under arms, and throwing out a picket
about 100 yards on the railroad. About 11 o'clock p. m. I received or
ders to march the regiment on the railroad track to the brigade camp
ground, lIml was ordered to form line in rear of the Fif~--third Penn-

. sylvania Volunteers, almost parallel with the railroad, keeping the men
in readiness.

Thc following morning, June 1, at da~-break. according to orders, I
formed the line, changing direction to the foont. About 6 o'clock re
ceived orders to form line of battle on the left of the Fifty-third Penn
sylvania Volunteers, on the south side of t,he railroad, having the Eighty
first Pennsylmnia Volunteers on my left. About 6.30 o'clock a. m. re
ceived orders to march the regiment, left in front, regimental length,
following the Eighty-first, in the same direction, farther into the woods,
which order I executed, afterward facing in the old direction.
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Th~ left of my regiment leaning against a road, I immediately threw
out a picket, one lieutenant, one sergeant, two corporals, and six files
along the road, on the edge of the woods, about 150 yards. Received
from this picket the report that extensive rebel camps were within 500
yards. On my arrival at the post I saw three lines of battle forming.
Inferring from the difterence in the uniforms that they were three dif
ferent regiments, about one·fourth mile distance, I went back to the
regiment, preparing the men for the arrival of the enemy.

About 7 o'clock a. m. the Third Georgia Regiment came up in line of
battle, in four ranks, 8S near as from 15 to 20 paces (the woods being
too thick to allow a proper aim at a farther distance), when I gave the
command" Fire by file," the fire from both sides continuing about fifteen
minutes. After an interval of about fifteen minutes the One hundred
and fifth North Carolina Volunteers came up, takinllt the place of the
Third Georgia at the distance of about 30 paces, formed in four ranks.
I ordered" Fire by file," which lasted about one-half hour, when the
enemy retreated. At this time Adjutant Gregory, of the Sixty-first New
York, rt'POl'ted to me that General Howard, with part of his brigade,
was coming up in my rear to re-enforce the left of my position. Im
mediately after the Third Alabama Regiment came in line of battle
within a distance of about 30 paces and was received with a constant
and steady fire, when suddenly I received fire from the rear. I found
that part of the right wing of the Third Alabama had broken the right
of the Eighty-first Pennsylvania. After Colonel Miller's death, and
after the wounding of the lieutenant-colonel of the same regiment, MaJor
Freudenberg, with a part of the left of my regiment, fell back and drove
the enemy out of the woods.

The engagement witb the Third Alabama lasted about one bour. See
ing that my left was exposed and entirely unprotected for the moment
I advanced in line of battle within about 30 paces from the end of the
woods, this movement enabling me to see all the movements of the
enemy before they entered the woods, at the same time keeping my
men under cover. After an interval of about fifteen or twenty minutes
a fresb attack on my front was made by the Eleventh Mississippi, which
lasted fifteen minutes. A few minutes before this regiment came up,
but being inside the woods already, Ac.ljutant Gregory, Sixty-first New
York Volunteers, came up, informing me of the wounding of General
Howard, and bringing me the order of the general to take temporary
co~mand of 11 part of his brigade.

Seeing the Eleventh Mississippi coming up, I asked Adjutant Gregory
to report my position, with a request to allow me to repulse tbis com
in~ attack. In tbe mean time new regiments formed on my right and
left, when a new attack was made by portions of the Forty-first and
Fifty-third Vir~nia, wbich 188ted only a few minutes. Finding that
my men bad only from 5 to 6 rounds left I fell back in rear of the new
lines, and gave permission to ten tiles to carry the wounded from the
battle-field, forming the remainder of the regiment along the railroad
track on the rigbt of the Ei~bty-eighthNew York Volunteers.

When I witbdrew the regIment from the fire it W88 11.30 o'clock, bav
ing been four hours in action. I have to report a loss ofkilled, wounded,
and missing of about 140, besides Major Freudenber~tCaptain Benz
ler, First Lieut. E. Von Schoening Second Lieuts. William Frank, A.
Pfautz, and Acting Second Lieut. E. Frank, wounded. The wounud
being carried to different hospitals and from them removed by raikoc..d
to the rear, no exact report could bf.' procured except from th6 main

50 R R-VOL XI
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hospital. I have to report 83 wounded, who are to be carried off to-day.
The surgeon of this regiment is ordered to hand in a correct report of
the wounded, which will immediately be forwarded to headquarters.
The present strength of the regiment is 247 muskets and rifles on the
wound. It being the first time the regiment was face to face with the
enemy, and this under terribly ad.erse circum~tances, the whole time
expozed to a galling fire, repulsing five attacks, each made by fresh
troops, affords me great pleasure to report to you that the regiment be
haved gallantly and stood firm. The attacks of the enemy were made
in line of battle, mostly in four ranks.

Private E. Oberer, Company A, being wounded in the face during
the second attack, fell senseless, and according to his own statement lay .
about two hours, when he was taken prisoner by a sergeant and a
private of the Third Georgia, and brought in camp about 2l miles on
the road toward Richmond, on the south side of the railroad. He
passed on his march the rebel General Johnston and staff, who, accord
ing to a statement of the rebel sergeant, commanded the rebel forces.
About 3 o'clock the same night the enemy evacuated their camps
and marched toward Richmond. Private Oberer hid himself in the
woods and arrived about 6 o'clock the next morning (June 2) in hos
pital, giving the above statement, and reporting that during his contine
ment he heard that of the Third Georgia the colonel, lieutenant-colonellmllJor, and adjutant j of the Third Alabama the colonel and seVera!
line officers, and of the Eleventh ~1issi8Sippimost officers were killed.

A list containing the names and rank of those who distinguished.
themselves will be forwarded 38 soon as possible. In this report I take
great pleasure in mentioning Assistant Surgeon Rappold, the only regi
mental surgeon present, who distinguished himself highly, attending
to his duties under the heaviest fire and caring for the great number of
wounded transferred to the hospital.

I remain, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant,
PAUL FRANK,

Ookmel Fifty·second New York Volunteer,.
Brigadier-General FRENCH,

Oommandiftg Third Brigade.

NOTE.-I had two horses shot under me; Lieut. Col. P. £ichtenstein
had one horse shot under him, and Maj. O. G. Freudenberg had one
horse shot under him.

No. 18.

Report of Ool. Samuel K. Zook, Fifty-seventh New York Infot,.,.

HDQRS. 57TH REGT., FRENCH'S BRIG., RICH..UtDSON'S DIV.,
Fair Oaks, JURe 3,1862.

LIEUTENANT: In accordance with orders received from Brigadier
General Freneh the regiment marched at 2.30 p. m. with the other reg;
menta of the brigade to support General Oasey's division, then engaged
with the enemy. The Ohickahominy being much swollen, and inter
sected by ditches 5 to 6 feet deep, rendered it very uifficult a.nd dan-
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gerous to ford. We succeeded, however, in a short time in crossing
directly west of Tyler's, advancing as rapidly as the bad. state of the
roads would permit, coming up too late to take any part in the action ef
that day.

May 31,1862, I received orders from General French to form my
command in line of battle nearly parallel to the railroad and on the
left of the Sixty-sixth Regiment New York Volunteers, within 200
yards of dense woods on our front and right, which were occupied by
the en.,ny durin~ the night; after which the men were ordered to sleep
upon their arms m position.

At 3.30 a. m. June 11 received orders to form m:yregiment and at 5.30
a.. m. follow on the right of the Fifty-third Pennsylvania Volunteers
into the woods, which were ver~' dense. We halted when the right of
the regiment had passed the railroad about 30 yards and formed in
line of battle. In about half an hour the enemy opened a very heavy
fire upon the whole line at about 40 yards di~tance, killing 1 and wound
ing 4. The fire was instantly returned in the coolest manner, cau~ing
the enemy to fall back; whereupou we advanced at the charge, driving

. him entirely from his position, killing and wounding a large numoor,
among the number several officers.

After the enemy were driven back, having no orders to follow hiJ;n
any distance, I halted the regiment and stood at Shoulder-arms, when
before we discovered him the enemy had again approached, under cover
of the thick undergrowth, and opened a. terrific fire upon us, killing
2, one of them Color-Sergt. Henry L. Stuart, and wounding 12. We
immediately returned this second attack with vigor, amI again drove
the enemy back. At this moment Brigadier-General French arrived
from the left of the line, and seeing our position and that of the enemy
ordered me t.o move my command obliquely to the right, throwing out
two companies 50 yards in front from the right and faced toward the
left, fianking our entire line. Oapt. Charles McKay was charged with
the execution of this movement.

As soon as the position was takE'n we discovered the enemy advanc
ing npon the front and right in great force, evidently intending to tUl"ll
our right. We at once opened a rapid and continuous fire from the
front and the two flanking companies, which completely surprised him,
causing him after a desperate eflort t.o break and fl~' in great confusion.
This movement cleared that part of the woods and in my opinion con
tributed very materially in deciding the action of the tIay.

Directly after this affair I WlUl ordered by General Richardson, com
manding division, to march my command out of the woods that he
might shell them. We moved across the railroad into the field we
occnpied the night previous, and formed parallel to the railroad, the
rig'bt resting near the sUltion. In this position two men of the right
company were wounded b~' the enem)"'s sharpshooters.

At 1 p. m., in accordance with orders receive(l from General French,
I marched my command into the woods in support of General Meagher's
brigade. We remained in this position one hour and a half, then
moved t.o the left to support Hazzard's hattery, Fourth Artillery, the
firing having ceased three hours.

My statf were very efficient, A.ssist. Surg. H. O. Dean removing the
wounded nnder a very he.avy firE', and Burg. Robert V. McKim discharg
ing his duties at the hospital ver,r crE'ditably.

I feel it m~' dut~· to call especial attention to Capt. W. A. Kirk, as he
was present without his company, whieb \Va~ detached on fatigue duty
at Whit~ Bouse, and afforded great a8~i8tance tQ the regiment.
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Both officers and men behaved in the most admirable manner, and
I am gratified to express my entire satisfaction with the behavior of all.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
_ S. K. ZOOK,

00w1UJ1, Oommanding Fifty-seventh Regiment N. Y. Voll.
Lieut. J. W. PLUME,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 19.

Report of 001. Joseph O. Pinckney, Sixty-sirth NelD York Infantry.

HDQRS. SIXTY-SIXTH REGIMENT N. Y. VOLS.,
. Near Fair Oaks Station, June 2, 1862.

SIR: On the 31st ultimo, at about 2 o'clock p. m., 1 received an order
from you to put my regiment under arms forthwith and be ready to
march immediately. At about 2.30 o'clock p. m., bein~ all ready, by
order of Brigadier-General French 1 put the column in motion, foUow
ing immediately the lead of the general, and being the advance of this
brigade as well as the division. Arrived at the Chickahominy, it was
found that the river had swollen to such a degree as to render necessary
some repairs to the temporary bridge which had been built there somo
days previously, and a halt was ordered for that purP08e.

.After some progress had been made to that end, and it being apparent
that the river was still rising~ I was directed by you to resume my
march and to follow the ~'ifty-third Pennsylvania Regiment. to which
was assigned the advance. The crossing of the Chickahominy, rendered
almost impracticable by the recent rain-storm, was attended with great
difficulty; for at least a half mile the men waded in 'he water and marsh
up to their waists, and three or four intervening crooks, which' were
encountered in the passage, rendered it one of great difficulty and con·
sumed a period of nearly two hours.

The crossing being successfully accomplished, the column was again
put in motion. Dnring almost the whole of the march heavy and con
tinuous firing was hcard in our front, which maue it apparent that our
forces were heavily engaged with the enemy. We arrived near the
scene of the contest shortly after night-fall. I was 800n after directed
by General Richardson, commanding the division, to debouch on the
field of battle and take a position immediately in line with and on the,
left of General Dana's brigade. Arms were stacked, and the men laid
down to take a few honrs' rest.

At 3.30 a. m. Brigadier-General French sent for me, and informed me
that a brigade of rebels were in the woods, directly in front and within
a hundred yards of us. By his direction I proceeded quietly to arouse
my men, get them into line of battle, and take arms. In this position
the regiment remained until the break of day.

At about 5 o'clock a. m. I was ordered by Brigadier-General French
to take a position a little in advance, with my right resting on the edge
of a wood. At 6.30 o'clock a. m. I was further ordered to make a· flank
movement to the left and my left resting on the York and Pamunkey
Railroad, on the west side, to which my line preserved ltn acnte angle.
Soon after we had taken this position the enemy opened fire on our
left and in front of the rail track. A heavy and continuous tire of muS
kt'tr~' was kept up for the !lpace of about one hour.
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Brigadier-General French then ordered me to cross the railroad a.nd
adv.ance in the woods (which were swampy and covered with under
brush) about three-fourths of a mile 80 as to deli'\"er a cross-fire on the
enemy's fiank. We here encouute;;d the Forty-first Virginia Regiment
and delivered our fire. General French, who accompanied us on this
ad\'ance, then directed me to throw a company forward to the right to
feel the enemy and one company to protect our right fiank. I there-:
upon detailed Company A to execute a flank mo\-ement and occupy the
road on our right, and Company K to feel the enemy in front and attack
bis flank, which was sUl',cessfully accompli.Mhed. The attack was then.
continued by the regiment, and had the eft"ect of di8COmfiting the eB·
emy and compelling him to retreat.

In this movement a number of the enemy were killed. and wonnded
and 9 taken prisoners. Among the killed was Captain Camp, Company
0 1 Forty-first Virginia Regiment. I cansed his body to be buri,ed. at
mght-fall on the left side of the road entering the woods.

I lost 7 enlisted men killed; wounde.d, and missing.
I was ably assisted during these movements by my field officers,

Lieut. Col. James H. Bnll and Maj. Orlando H. Morris, as well as tty
my adjutant Burton H. Davis, all of whom behaved. with great cool
ness and jndgment. The officers of the line discharged their dnties
with credit, and the fortitude of the men, when under fire for an hour
or more with no opportunity of returning it, is deserving of all praise.
The order to move forward into the woods and deliver their fire W&8
obeyed with great alacrity. The cheerfulne88 with which Company K
advanced into the very flank of the enemy, delivered their fire, and re
ceived his in return deserves honorable mention.

With great respect, your obedient servant,
JOS. C. PINCKNEY,

OoZonel, Oommanding 8i:cty-sirth New York VoluntM's.
Lieut. J. W. PLUME,

A. D. O. and A. A. A. G., Third Brig., Richardson's Div.

No. 20.

&port of Ool. John R. Brooke, Fifty-third Pentlollylvania Infantry.

HDQRS. FIFTY·THIRD REGIMENT PENNSYLVANIA VOLS.,
June 2,1862.

SIR: I have the honor to make the following report of my regiment
for the 31st of May and 1st of J nne 1862:

My regiment being in front., by order of General French left camp near
Oold Harbor a.t 2.30 p. m. Found great difficulty in crossing the Chicka
hominy, owing to the sudden rise in the stream. Arrived on the other
side a.t 5.15 p. m., when I was halted by General French until the other
regiments bad crossed, then was marched forward with the general in
front. Marched about 3 miles. when General French halted me in the
1'0811, and shortly afterward directed me to form line of battle in an open
field on my right, which was but finished when he again ordered me for
ward on the road. After moving a short distance heavy firing was
heard to the right of us. We now moved out of the road into an open
field, which we crossed in the direction of the firing, pllo88ing on our way
through a stream. Led. by General French we came npon the field. of
bllttle.
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By this time it had become ,ery dark. We were formed on the left
of the Fifty-seventh New York by General French in person, our right

. resting near the left of the Fifty-seventh and our left extending into
the woods to within a short distance of the railroad. General French
ordered me to send two companies upon the railroad as pickets to 000
nect with (":reneral Birney's right, which was instantly done. About
daybreak General French came to me personally and ordered me to
change front, as there was a large body of rebel troops on onr right. In
abont an hour he ordered me to resume my former position, which I
immediately did. At the same time. he ordered my two companies (the
pickets) to be withdrawn. Shortly after the general ordered me to
move by the left flank and follow the Fifty-second New York {which
had in the mean time been placed on my left) into the woods be~Toud

the railroad. We had moved forward until our right had passed the
railroad some 50 yards, when the Fifty-second halted. I also balted.

After some time it became apparent that the FiUy-seoood was about
to be attacked. 1 immediately faced my regiment to the front. The
firing commenced (from the enemy) on my left, they being but a short
distance from us. I passed down the line toward the right, when I
found that about 100 of the rig~t wing had fallen back, caused b;y the
following circumstance: An aide-de-camp rode down the front of the
left wing as the firing commeuced, and when he reached tile colors found
it nece~llary to pass my lines. He then ordered the men to " Fall back I'
give way," which they obeyed, and misinterpreting the command fel
back beyond the railroad, where they rallied and were brought back in
good order. The error was corrected in a very few minutes.

Abont this time I met General French in rear of the left wing of my
regiment. After standing with bim some time he asked me if m~- am
munitiou was nearly gone. I told him it was, from tbe upper part of
the boxes. He told me to stand fast until be returned, and passed back
toward tbe railroad. III a few momeuts be returnl'd, leading the Sixty
firllt New York, when be ordered me to have my men lie down and to
let the Sixty-first New York pass Illy line, which was aecordingly done.
The men were then ordered to fill the npper parts of their boxes from
the box magazine, when the general immediately ordered us forward to
the right, where we continued fighting until the fire of the enemy had
ceased, when we held the position we then occupied nntil an order
came to Colonel Barlow, of the Sixty-first New York, tx> move out of
the woods b;r the right tlank, said orders coming from General Rich
ard80n, with instructionll to communicate them to me also. I theu fol
lowed the Sixty-first New York out of the woods into the field occupied
by the brigade the night previous, where I again met General French,
who ordered me to the position I now occupy; also directing me to re
plenish m;r exhansted cartridge boxes.

The firing during the engagement was very heavy. The time during
which we were under fire was neady four hours. The regimentll op
posed to us during this action were the Forty-first Vir¢nia, Third Ala
bama, Fift~·-thirdVirginia,and a regiment supposed to be the Twenty
third Alabama. Also a. regiment with black slouch hats, supposed to
be l\fississipl)ians.

My loss is as follows: Killed,13; wounded,64; missing,17; m&king
a total of 94.

Among the killed was Maj. Thomas Yeager, who beha\'ed with
great gallantry up to the moment of his deatll, which occurred uming
the advance of the regiment to the right. Among the wounded are
Captaius Church, Moody, and Eichholtz, and Firllt Lieut. William
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Lieutenant PLUME,
Acting Assistant Adjutant.General and Aide'de·Camp.

Mintzer, which embrace all the casualties among my commissIOned
officers.

i cannot spt>.ak too highly of the conduct of both officers and men of
my regiment. All did well. The presence of General French during
the thickest of the fight had a most inspiriting effect on all, and cansed
them to act with greater steadiness and bravery, if possible, than be
fore. I have to mention that I was ably assisted by Lieutenant·Colonel
McMichael, wh08e coolness and steadiness are deserving great praise,
as alsoAdjt. Charles P. Hatch (who was takenprisoner, but subseqnently
succeeded in making his escape), whose coolness and steadiness during
the. fight rendered his assistance invaluable. My horse was shot
under me.

I have the honor to remain, your obedient servant,
JOHN R. BROOKE,

Colonel Fifty·third Pmnayll1ania.

No. 21.

Report of Brig. Gen. John Sedglcick, U. S. Army, commanding Sec<nId
Division.

I

HDQRS. SEDGWICK'S DIVISION, SUMNER'S ARMY CORPS,
Bivottac near Fair Oaks Station, Va., Jun~ 4,1862.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to submit the following report of the
operations of my division during the engagements of May 31 aud June
1, near Fair Oaks Station, on the Richmond and York River Railroad:

Under the orders of the general commanding the corps we left our
camp near Tyler's house about 2 o'clock p. m. on Saturday, the 31st, in
the following order: First Gorman's brigade, followed by Kirby's bat·
tery; Burns' and Dana's brigades, followed by Tompkins'! Bartlett's,
and Owen's bat~ries. The cros/:;ing of the stream of the Chickahominy
and tbe contiguous swamp was exceedingly difficult and occasioned
much delay, but we pushed forward in the direction of Fair Oaks Sta·
tion, the point near which it was understood that Heintzelman's and
Keye/:;' corps were then engaged. .Upon debouching into the open field
near Adam/:;' house we found Abercrombie's brigade, of Couch's divis·
ion sustaining a severe attack and hard pushed by the enemy.

lhe First Minnesota, Colonel Sully, the leading regiment, was, by
request of General Couch, approved by General Sumner, promptly
formed into line of battle under a. very sharp fire, amI posted on the
right of Abercrombie's brigade. Colonel Sull;v's disposition of his
regiment, which covered two sides of Courtney's house, a point at
which there was much danger that the enemy would outtlank us before
the supports ordered to his assistance could be brought up was marked
by admirable ~oolne88 and jndgment. The remainder of Gorman's brio
#tade, led by him in "person, and composed of the Tbirt~·.fourth and
Eighty·second New York, supported by the Fifteenth Massachusetts,
forme\lon tbe left of Abercrombie's brigade, where they became almost
instantly and hotly engaged; and after sustaining, without waverin~,
repeated and furious charges of the enemy, finally charged him in tnrn
with the bayonet with such impetuosity as to l'ont and drive him from
his position.

...
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I would here mention with pride that shortl.y previous to this charge
Lieutenant Kirby brought his battery into action in a. most gallant and
spirited manner. His pieces, in charge of I.ieutenants Woodruff and
French, were run up and unlimbered under a. very galliug discharge of
musketry within I~s than 100 yards of the enemy, aud opened a terrific
fire with canister and spherical case, which contributed in a very high
degree to break and finally scatter his forces. Generals BUrDS aDd.
Dana were promptly on hand-the fOrDler with hiA whole brigade, the
latter with two of his regiments, the Twentieth Massachnsetts and
Seventh Michigan, the other two, the Nineteenth Massachusetts and
the Forty.second New York, having heen left behind, the one on picket
and the other to protect the crossing and assist the passage of the ar
tillerY. General Dana, with the two regiments first mentioned, was
ordered to form in column of attack to the rear and left of Kirby's bat
ter~', but before the order (:QuId be execute(l it became necessary to
push him to the front, where he went immediately into action on the
left of Gorman's brigade} sustaining a strong attack and participating
in the brilliant and deClsive charge of the Thirty·fourth and Eighty
second New York, above referred to, and driving the enemy from point
to point for a very considerable distance. General Bums with two
regiments took post on the right of Oolonel Sully, holdinK his other .
two in reserve. It was not the fortune of any of tlJe regiments ill this
llrigade to meet the enemy at close quarters, but all gave unmistakable
evidence of being ready if ordered forwR.rd to rush to the support of
their comrades with alacrity amI unshrinking flrmnt",ss. 'flJe One hun
dred and sixth Pennsylvania, Colonel Morehead, and the Seventy·see
ond Pennsylvania (Baxter's Zouaves), held in reserve, were se.veral
times moved from their positions to different portions of the field at
double-quick, evincing their eagerness to become engaged. The Sixty.
ninth Pennsylvania, Colonel Owen, was thrown to the right toward even·
ing, and held that position during the night and following morning.

Before the result of the contest in the vicinity of Adams' house had
been determined I was directed by the general commanding the corpa
to proceed to the right and take command of that flank, where I found
Colonel Sully's regiment so well posted ami so judiciously supported
b~' General Burns that little remained for me to do. As the conduct
of Gorman's and Dana's troops was more immediately under the per
sonal observation of the corps commander, it becomes unnecessary for
me to enter into further details concerning their operations.

On the following (Sunday) morning the enemy renewed the attack
with great fury immediately on my left and in front of General Rich
ardson's line. Parts of Gorman's and Dana's brigades and one section
of Bartlett's batteQ- were engaged with determined bravery. This ac
tion being also under the immediate eye of the corps commander, I for
bear to call attention to particulars.

After the close of the engagement on Saturday evening, the enemy
having been driven from his pOl:lition and tlJe tiring having ceased,
General Burns was ordered to proceed with the Seventy-first Pennsyl
vania to unite with the Nineteenth Massachusetts and Forty-second New
York Regiments and the Sixty-third New York (the last of Richard
son's division) to protect our right and rear, ill accomplishing which
)mrpose bis aIT'clngements were eminently judicious /lnd effective.

Col. C. H. Tompkins, First Rhode Island ArtiUer~-, commanding the
artillery of the division, was indefatigable in bringing up his batteries.
To Capt. F. N. Clarke, chief ofartillery of the corps, great praise is due
for his untiring energy and zeal iu using all the means at his command
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in hasteuing forward the yarious batteries of my division lUI ,vell aK of
Richardson's. Captains Tompkins land Bartlett after great exertions
arrived upon the field with their gnns between 7 and 8 p. m. Captain
Owen (to whom as well as t.o the artillery of Richardson's dhtisioll,
Major Bowe, Forty-second Ne,v York, with a portion of that regiment
rend~red most valuable assistance) 8ITivt>d lit daybreak on Sunday.
The zeal and euer~y of these 01l(',6rs are worthy of the highest praise,
it being a matter of Kuch exceeding c.litficulty to bring artillelj' across
the Chickahominy, which was greatly swollen by recent hE:avy rains
to such an extent, indeed, that the bridges previously built by U8 h;!
been in great part carried away, that, as I baye learned from prisoners
taken during the fight, the enemy hOO declared it to be impossible tor
us to bring over a single gun.

I commend to the general commanding the corps the gallantry with
which the briJl:adiers led their troops into action, and refer him to their
reports regarding the handsome condnct of their staft's and troops,
which I fully iudorse.

Captain Johnson, commanding a detached company of the Sixth New
York Cavalry, though not immediately engaged, rendered valuable
services in val;ous ways.

The medicalofficers·of the division, brig-ade Kurgoous, surgeons, and
assistant surgeons performed their duties with Kkill aud untmug devo
tion, disregarding the great personal dangt'r to wbich the~ were fre
quently exposed;

.My personal stati', Capt. William D. Sedgwick, assistant adjutant
~eneralLCapt. Joseph S. Smith, commissary f)f subsistence, and Lieut.
Uhurch Howe. Fifteentb Massachusetts, aide-ile-campl carried my orders
from time to time to various portions of the field. un<1er tbe bottest fire
with all alaerityand cooluess highlS commendable.

Capt. H. N. Barehelder, division quartermaster, was, much to his own
regret, ordered to remain with the train, but his services were invalua
ble in pushing forward the ammunition and supplies under great dim·
eulties 80 rapidly that they arrived before the least wallt of them had.
been experienced.

I have the honor to be, captain, with much respect, your obedient
servant,

JOHN SEDGWICK,
Briga.dier-General Volun·teers, Commanding Dif}tfton.

Capt. J. H. TA.YLOR,
Chief of Staff and Acting Asst. Adjt. Gen., Sumner's Oorps.

No. 22.

Report of Ool. Oharles H. Tompkins, Ohief of Artillery.

HDQRS. ARTILLERY, 2D Drv., 2D CORPS D'ARMEE,

•

Fair Oaks, Va., June 4,1862.
CAPTAIN: I have t r to submit the following report:
In obedience to the of General Sedgwick the artillery of this

diviElion left camp at. house at 2 o'clock p. m. on the 31st ultimo
in the following order: irby'H batters iu the rear of the First Brigade
(Gorman's); Tompkius', Bartlett's, and Owen's batteries in the rear of
the Third Brigade (Daua's). Great difficulty WI\8 experienced in cross·
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ing the open field contiguous to the Chickahominy swamp, the nature
of the ground being such that the horses in m2.ny instances would sink
to their girths in mud, rendering it necessary to unharness them and
draw the carriages through by ha.nd. After Kirby's and Tompkins'
batteries had crossed this field the road. was 80 cnt up that it became
ab801ntely necessary to corduroy a large portion of it. This waa
quickly accomplished by the men of Bartlett's and Owen's batteries,
a,nd they crossed the field with much less difficulty than the ba.tteries
which preceded them. From the entrance to the swamp to the bridge
over the Chickahominy the mud and mire were less coml'llct than in the
field, and although the horses sank to their girths and the guns nnd
caissons over the axle-trees, they were got upon the bridge, with a few
exceptions, without unharnessing.

The crossing to the swamp upon this side of the river was upon a
narrow causeway, and here the difficulties were even greater than upon
the other. Kirby's battery was, by great exertion upon the part of
himself, officers, and men, got across, and arrived upon the field of
battle in time to participate in the action. It being there under the
immediate eye of the commanding general renders it unnecessary for me
to enter into the particulars of the part taken by this battery in the
engagement. Notwithstanding the terrible condition of the causeway,
rendered worse than at first by the crossing of Kirby's battery, Uaptain
Tompkins, by great exertion of himself and command, got his battery
through, and arrived upon the field of action just at the close of the
engagement. Captain Bartlett also succeeded in getting one piece of
his battery across, and at once proceeded to the front, arriving upon
the field immediately after Captain Tompkins.

A bridge which crossed a ditch in the causewayha\"ing broken through,
and the continued rise of the water overflowing a portion of the cause
way, it became necessary to unharness the horses and draw the re
mainder of Bartlett's and all of Owen's battery through by hand. In
the performance of this arduous duty valuable assistance was rendered
by:Major Bowe, Forty·second New York Volunteers, and 100 men of
that regiment. .

By early dawn of the 1st instant all the remaining artillery, with the
exception of two pieces of Owen's battery, was upon the field, and at 7
a. m. the remaining section of Owen's battery arrived. The untiring
energy and zeal displayed by the officers and men of the batteries of
my command in overcoming the almost insurmountable difficulties of
this march well merited the success which crowned their efforts and
entitles them to the highest commendation.

Capt. F. N. Clarke, Fourth Artillery, chief of artillery Second Corps,
was present during the entire time of crossing, and to his aid and
assistance much of the success is due. Upon getting the artillery
forward I reported to General Sedgwick, a.nd received orders to plaee
two sections of Bartlett's battery in position near Courtney's house,
where Tompkins' battery bad already been posted, and to send two
sections of Owen's battery to report to General BUrDS at Golding's
bouse.

The remaining section of Bartlett's batte. by order of General
Richardson, placed in position Ilear Fair tation, and was the
only artillery of this division engul.{ed iii tll n of June 1. As the
part taken by this section did not come UIl my immediate super-
vision, my station being upon the right, I would respectfully refer JOu
to the report of Captain Bartlett, herewith inclosed.

Kirby's battery and tbe remaining section of Owen's battery were
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Ucld in reserve in the field near the Adams house hospital. The repulse
('}f the enem~' rendered it unnecessary to bring t.hem into action.

I cannot refrain from taking advantage of this opportunity to expres8
my belief that the gallantry di~played by the officers and men of tha.t
portion of the artillery of the dhision fortunate enough to be engaged
with the enemy, and the" untiring energy di~played b~· the others in
their efforts to overcome all obstacles preventing their participation in
the action, concluslvely shows that they may be relied upon to meet
with promptness and efficiency, at all times and in all places, the
enemies of the Government.

I remain, capta-in, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. TOMPKINS,

Oownel, Oommanding ArtUlery of Division.
Oapt. WILLIAM D. SEDGWIOK,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

No. 23.

Report of Lieut. Edmund Kirby, Battery I, First U. S. Artillery.

SIR: I have the honor W report that in obedience to your orders,
received about 3.30 p. m. on the 31st of May, 1862, I took up the line
of march in rear of Gorman's briga.de. The roads were lIJmost impass
able for artillery, and I experienced t,'Teat difficult~- in getting my guns
along. I was obliged animel! to unlimber and use the prolonge, the
cannoneers being up to their waists in water. About 4.30 p. m. I was
within three·quart~rR of a mile from Fair Oaks Station with three
pieces and one caisson, the remainder of the battery being ill rear and
coming up as fal:lt as circulDRtances would permit. At about 4.45 p. m.
I was ordered by Gem'ral Sumner to place the battery in position, the
right resting on a strip of woods aud the left about 70 yards from
Adams' house, facing nearly south and toward FRir Oaks Station. The
enemy advanced through an open field, and were about 1,000 yards
from the battery wIlen I commenced firing with :spherical case and
slwl1. T:ley immooiately tried w cover themselves in the woods on
my right.

I was now obliged to change the position of my guns. At the same
tim~ First Lieut. O. A. Woodruff, First Artillery, arrived with two
pieces, which I ordered him to place on the l~ft, in order W fire inw the
woods through which the enemy were advancing. But a few rounds
had been fired before First Lient. F. S. French, First Artillery, arrived
with the last piece. In the mean time one trail had broken after the
fourth discharge, rendering the piece useles8. AU of the spherical case
and shell were exhausted. I sent two limbers to the rear, where the
caissons were .buried in the mud, to bring up a fresh supply of ammu
nition. As the enemy were beyond canister range, I fired a few rounds
of solid shot to occupy them until I could obtain more shell. As soon
as the ammunition arrived I ordered shell and spherical case W be fired
until the enemy were within 500 yards of my right fiank, when I opened
with canister. .

The enemy now prepared W charge my right. I advanced the left
of the battery. They came down a. road which was on my right when
the firing commenced, and when they emerged from the woods found
themselves directly in front of the battery instead of on the right, R8
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E. KIRBY, .
181 Lieut., 18t Arty., Cfmldg. Light Company I, 18t Artillery.

001. O. H.' TOMPKINS,
Col. R. I. Light Arty., Chief of .A.rUU6ry, 8edg'lJJic1f8 Dif1.

they expected, and were consequently subjected to a tremendous fire
of canister from five light 12-pouuder guns, which they were unable to
stand. They retreated in disorder into the woods. I advanced two
pieees-all that could be extricated from the mud-and fired a few:
rounds upon the now retreating enemy, when the bMitle ceaaed. During
the entire action the enemy kept up a continuoUB fire of musketry upon
us, but ,fortunately most of their' balls too high, as the caissons and
limbers were well covered by an elevation upon which the pieces were
placed.

During the battle I made a complete change of front to the right,
and at no time had more than five pieces engaged.

I was obliged to call upon the infantry in my rear several times to
assist in dragging the pieces from the mud, which assistance was
promptly rendered by the Fifteenth Regiment Massachusetts Volun·
teers. At one time three pieces were up to their axles in the mud, their
trails being buried to a cOITe8ponding distance.·

• • • • • • •
Expended during the action 70 rounds shell,210 rounds spherical

case, 48 rounds canister, and 15 rounds solid shot; total, 343 rounds.
To the untiring exertions of Lieutenants Woodruff and French am I

indebted for the presence of a greater partrof the battery on the .field of
battle. I claim that we are indebted in no small extent for the success
of the day to the personal bravery and efficiency of the officers, non-com
missioned officers, and pnvates of Light Oompan~' I, Firat Artillery.

Respectfully submitted.

No. 24.

Report of Capt. John .A.. Tompkins, Battery A, First Rhode Island Ligla
Artillery.

HDQRS. OOMPANY A, FIRST R. I. LIGHT ARTILLERY,
Fair Oaks, Va., JUM 3, 186::l.

OOLONEL: I have the honor to hand you herewith a report of the
operations of the battery under my command in the eugagement of the
31st ultimo a·nd the 1st instant.

I left camp near Tyler's house on SaturdaYl..May 31, at 2 p. m., and
crossed the bridge over the Ohickahominy .uiyer at 5 p. m. After
crossing the bridge I was delayed by the difficulty of crossing the
swamp for over an hour and a half, and succeeded only by the most
severe exertions' Qf my cannoneers, who were obliged to haul the gullS
through the mud while wading in water wai8t-deel). . Leaving the
caissons to follow, I brought the gun8 to the front at a sharp trot., and
reached the battle·field about 7.30 p. m., jU8t at the cl08e of the engage·
ment. I reported at once to General Sedgwick, and was ordered to
keep my battery in the road during the night.

At 4 a.. m., June 1, the hattery was moved to Oourtney's bouse1
upon the right of the line, and the guns P08ted to command the ground

-Nominal Hilt of casualties shows 1 man killed and 4 men wounded. Four ho~
were slightly wounded.
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J. A. TOMPKINS,
Oaptain, First R. I. Light Artillery, Oomdg. Oompany A.

Col. C. H. TOMPKINS, Oomdg. Artillery, Sedgwick's Di",.

to the west of the house; the caissons were placed under cover of the
woods skirting the road leading from the main road opposite Adams'
house. The battery was in readine.ss for action doring the engagement
of that day, but as the enemy did not attack upon the right the guns
were not used.

I have no 108s of men or material to report.
I have the honor to remain, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient

servant,

No. 25.

Report oj Oapt. Walter O. Bartlett, Battery B, First Rhode lslaf&d Light
Artillery.

W. O. BARTLETT,
Oaptain, Oomdg. Battery B, First R. I. Light Artillery.

Col. C. H. TOMPKINS,
Ohuj oj Artillery, &ilgwic~s Division.

HDQRS. BATTERY B, FIRSl' R. I. LIGHT ARTILLERY,
Fair Oaks, Va., June 3,1862.

COLONEL: We left oor camp at Tyler's house at 2.30 p. m. on the
31st oltimo, amI after a great delay, in conseqoence of being obliged
to cordoroy aboot 20 rods of road, we crossed the Chickahominy about
6 p. Dl. I immediately proceeded with the right piece, and arrived at
the scene of action aboot 7.15 p. m. The second piece, in crossing the
bog on this side Chickahomiuy, got stuck by a horse falli~g in a deep
hole, where he came near drowning before he could be got out. This
caused a long delay, as it was nearly 10 o'clock before the piece was got
out. All the carriages after this one were unlimbered and pnlled
throogh by hand with the asgistance of the Forty-second Regunent.
One cai880n was so badly mired that it was nf'.cessary to take out the
ammnnition and pass it ashore. Four prolongetl were broken by the
cannoneers in hauling oot the gunl!. The last gun was got op to this
place just before daybreak. Soon after daylight of the 1st I was or
dered by General Somner to place two guns on the road near General
Dana's brigade. One other was ordered there soon after by General
Richardson, who ordered them to shell the point of woods acr088 the
wheat field, about 900 yaros diRtant, where the bayonets of the enemy
coold be plainly seen. These were the first guns fired on that ,morning.
During the day 56 shell wt>re tired at that point and down the road
across the rllilroad. The third piece was brooght np abont 9 a. m.
to the point; the howitzers were placed in pOt~itioll in front of the
First Minnesota and fired into the woods on the left in the afternoon.
The howitzers were moved to the right of Battery A, and the center
section of Lientenant Bloodgood placed in their old position.

This morning seven s~herical case were fired into the woods at 1,500
yards by order of General Sedgwick. All the gons remain in the same
position to-night. The ammunition expended is as follows: Sixty-one
spherical case, 4 shell. and 65 cartridges from Parrotts, and 5 spherical
case and 1 shell from howitzers.

Yours, respectfully,
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No. 26.

Report of Capt. Charles D. Owen, Battery G, First Rhode Island Light
Artillery.

HDQRS. BATTERY G, RHODE ISLAND ARTILLERY,
. Camp near Fair Oaks, Va.

SIR: On Saturday, 31st of May, I received orders to move my bat
tery. At about 2 o'clock we started from camp, marching behind Bat
tery B, Rhode. Island Artillery, until we came to the bridge that crosses
a little stream just before entering the first woods. Here the road
was very poor indeed, and therefore I took a road across the next field
above, and from thence brought my battery behind Battery B, at the
first corduroy road. Before my entire battery was acr088, however, night
came on, and 7 o'clock found me with one-half my battery across the
Ohickahominy a,nd the other half iu the swamp on the eastern side.
The remainder of the night was spent in crossing the river with the
half battery, and at 3 o'clock in the morning I started for the division
camp. We had more trouble in crossing the swamp beyond the river,
but 5 o'clock -found me across with everything, and about 6 o'clock we
arrived on the ground, and General Sumner assigned me a position on
the left of Kirby's battery.

I remained there while the battle was raging, and at 2 p. m. received
orders to move two sootions on the extreme right.,' to support a portioo.
of General Burns' brigade located at that place. The battery was
placed in f?osition, one section near Golding's house and the other 00.
the hill be,ond.

I remain, sir, your most obedient servant,
CHARLES D. OWEN,

Oaptain, Commanding.
CoL C. H. TOMPKINS,

Oommanding Di'Dision Artillery.

No. 27.

Rep<wt of Brig. G6fl. Willis A. Gorman, U. S. Army, commaflding Firat
Brigade.

HDQRS. GORMAN'S BRIGADE, SEDGWIOK'S DIVISION,
Fair Oaks, near Richmond, Va., JUM 3,1862.

On Saturday, the 31st ultimo, I received orders from the general
cQmmandiug to put my brigade under arms and take up a line of march
as rapidly as possible across the Chickahominy in the direction of Fair
Oaks Station, on the Richmond and York River Railroad, where heavy
ftr~g had been going on for a short time. On arriving at Dr. TrentJs
farm, and after ascertaining the position of the road leading to the point
where our forces were engaged, we filed into the road, the FirstMinnesota.
Regiment in the lead, and took up the march in quick and sometimes
double-quick timenntil we arrived at the point where the enemy had
been hotly engaged with Generals Conch's and Casey's divisions, nenr
Fair Oaks Station, the latter having been st:verely repulsed, while the
former was holding his position with ~reat determination with a dimin
ished force. I was ordered to form my brignde by regiment-s in rear of
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each otIler in line of battle, while just previous to this the First lIIin
nesota Uegiment, ha,-ing arrived first, was ordered to take np a posi
tion on the riKht, its right resting npon a farm-honse and it-R left upon
a wood, in order to pre\"ent the enemy fl:Olli fianking us on the riJ{ht, as
he appeared there iu great force. :My other tllree regiments, the Thirty
fourth New York Volunteers, Fifteenth Massachmletts Volunteers, and
Eighty-8econd New York Volunteers (Second New York State Militia)
being formed upon the left of a pOl'tion of Genentl Couch's division and.
Kirby's battery, occupied the road immediately at the angle of the
woods, commanding all approaches from the right, left, and center.

We had not rema.ined longer than ten minutes in position before
heavy columus of the enemy dashed furiously upon us, evidently at
t(:\m}ltillg to take Kirby's batter,}-; whereullon I was ordered to throw
three regiments of my brigade upon the enemy's flank and front, then
showing themselves in the outskirts of the woods and moving in the
open field. .

I immediately ordered the Eighty-second New York Volunteers, Lieu
tenant-Colouel Hudson commanding, to move forward on the left of
Kirb~"8 battery and engage the enemy as quickly as possible, which
they did with great promptness and gallantry, they having to march over
fences and garden palinKs, which they tore down before themt..-and
among houses, still preserving their line as well as possible. upon
cro~ing the last fence they opened a most galling fire upon the enem:r
at a range of from 50 to 100 yards, causing fearlul havoc among them.

I was then ordered by both Generals Sumner and Sedgwick to move
forward the Thirt~·.fourth New York Volunteers, Colonel Suiter com
manding, upon the left of the Eight,\"-secoml New York,·which was
promptly executed, and upon coming into position the Thirty-fourth
New York, being tirijt on the ground, opened a mOtlt deadly tire upon
the enem~' and recei"ed one in return not les8 tlO. I immediately
ordered up the Fifteenth Massachusetts ¥ olunte~rs, Lieutenant-Colonel
Kimball commanding, who had been gallantly supporting Kirby's bat
tery, to the support of the left of the Eighty-second New York and t.he
right of the Thirt.y-fourth New York, when the engagement became
general from one end of our line to the other, the enemy pU8hin~ tor
ward with the most wonderful detRrmination, while I steadilr admnced
the hrigulle from time to time until we came to a distance of 50 yards,
when General Sumnpr (being present with my brigade) directed me to
charge the enemy with the bayonet, and gave the order to the Thitty
fourth New York in person, which was quickly repeated by myself and
all my staff and by the several field officers. Muskets were promptly
brought down to a charge, and the men threw themselves at double
quick headlong upon the enemy/ the Thirty-fourth New York somewhat
in the advance on the left and 10 perfect line, the Eight~'-SecOlld New
York on the right, the Fifteenth Massachusetts supporting the center.
The enemy on the right and center gave wa,V, but a South Car9lina
l'egiment, before the Thirt~--fonrthNew York, brought thdr bayonets to
a charge, aDd stood until that re¢ment was within 10 or 15 paces of
them, I halted the Eighty-second New York and Fifteenth Massachu
setts a little before they entered the woods, but the ThirtS-fourth New
York plunged into the thicket some 50 paces before I could halt them.
A farther advance would have imperiled their left flank,

About this time General Sedgwick received orders t.o proceed to the
right of our line, and I received III:Y orders thereafter from General
Sumner direct, This bayonet charge wa.."! made with a yell, which must
aa.e given the fullest evidence to the enem~' that our troops were in
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earnest and fired with a determination to succeed or die. The enemy
were driven from the field in the greatest confusion and seeming con
sternation, leaving it strewn with their dead, and their wounded min
gling their groans with those of onr own. A considerable number of
prisoners were captured, among them several of rank.

From 5 o'clock until 7.30 o'clock p. m. my brigade was engaged giving
and receiving as severe a fire of musketry as ever was witnessed or heard,
perhaps, by the oldest 01l1cers of the army, the severest and longest con
tinued part of which was met by the Eighty-second and Tbirty-fourth
New York Volunteers and Fifteenth Massachuijetts, as the lists of their
killed· and wounded indicate. The First Minnesota, being detached
and operating on my right, was under a. severe fire, which they received
and returned with great coolness and gallantry, for the particulars of
which and the good conduct of its 01l1cers and men I reter to Colonel
Stuly's report, herewith respectfully submitted. The rest of the brigade
being coutinually under my own eye, it affords me great pleasure to
speak of the gallant conduct of all the field officers of this brigade, and
I am also gratified to learn from them of the unusual coolness and good
conduct of all the line 01l1cers, without exception. The obedience of
the men and their unbounded ardor to meet the enemy give the highest
assurance to the country that they are to be depended upon in every
tlJ'ing emergency.

It gives me equal pleasure to commend to your favorable considera
tion Uaptain Hebard, my assistant adjutant-general; Lieutenant Raquet,
aide-de-camp; Captain Brown, acting assistant commissary of subsist
ence, and l\lr. SllrOat, volunteer aide-de-camp, upon my staff. They
bore my orders to every part of the line, frequently exposing their lives
to the most imminent peril. At the beginning of the engagement Dr.
Hand, my brigade surgeon, was on tbe field, exposing himself to dan
ger, keeping cl()8(\ to the brigade, ready to give his professional atten
tion to the first that should fall. While engaged in his duties he re
ceived a slight wouud. The assiduous atteution to the wounded of Drs.
Hand, Sherman, Morton, Bates, Haven, Lewis, and Robinson, of the
brigade, merits the highest commendation. The conduct of both 01l1cers
and men of my brigade and the splendid bayonet charge made by them,
having been witnessed by the general commanding the corps, and also
by the general commanding the division, relieves me from the necessity
of making this report more in detail.

After the enemy had been driwn from their position the brigade
advanced into the woods and occupied during the night the ground
previously held by the enem:r till daylight, when they pressed farther
on and took position, the left resting lIear t.be railroad and the right
reaching toward the ChickahomioJ. This engagement having ended at
dark, left us in complete p06Session of tbe field, with quite a number
of prisoners and small-arms, while the ground was strewu wit.h their
killed, wounded, Bnd dying, showing the tearful havoc our infantr:r and
artillery had made among them. By your orders my command slept
upon their arms until 3 o'clock next morning, when they were in line
ready to meet or advance upon the enemy.

About 7.30 a. m. Sunday, the 1st day ot' J uue, t.he enemy advanced in
greatly increased numbers, having been largely re-enforced during the
evening and night, and opened fire upon the line upon the left, com
posed chiefly of General Richardson's division. I was ordered then to
If>.-l\ve the First Minnesota in position upon our right, the Fifteenth Mas
&achnsetts UpOll our right front, and take two other regiments to the·
assistance of Richardson's division. I moved the Eighty-second and
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Thirty-fourth New York to the front, and sent the Eighty-second New
York! Lieutenant·Oolonel Hudson commanding, tQ engage the enemy
and, If possible, ro fall upon his flank, while General ~Ieagher's Irish
brigade amI others engaged his center.

No sooner had they come within 120 yards of the enemy than they
became engaged in a most deadly conflict, while the whole line along
the railroad for nearly a mile seemed to have become one continuous
blaze of musketry-the fighting being frequently at no greater distance
than 50 yards, between hf>avy lines of infantry. This regiment of mine
suffered considerably, though protected somewhat by its position in the 
woods. I sent the Thirty·fourth New York to support them, some 50
yards in the rear.

Never oofore have I seen more distinguished conrage displayed, nor
more determination to conquer or fallon the field, than was shown by
all our troops without distinction. The Eighty-second New York, on
this day as on the day previous, withstood the shock of the enemy's
repeated charges, sustained by the Thirty-fourth New York, and finally,
in conjunction with the Irish brigade and others of Richardson's divis
ion! had the satisfaction of seeing the enemy abandon the field and pre
CipItately retire npon Richmond, leaving their dead and wounded upon
the ground. And here the battle ended, leaving us in possession of the
field and with a large number of wounded and other prisoners in our
hands. Had the battles of those two days ro be fought over again I
cannot see where any improvement could be made either in the courage,
firmness, and steadiness of the troops or their determination or the
dispositions made on. the field.

Just at the close of the action of the 1st instant Captain Rnssell's
company of Minnesota Sharpshooters arrived on the field and I put
them in before the enemy, where they used their weapons with effect
and rendered good service. Their 1088 is 1 wouuded. My loss amount&
in killed and wounded to 201 as near as I can now report; missing,
none.- I trust I may be allowed ro bear testimony to the efficiency, ~kill,
and cool courage of Lieutenants Kirby, Woodruff, and French, and the
men of the artillery!..whose battery my brigade supported throughout
the eutire action. The commanders of the regiments of my brigade
desire me ro cougratnlate the commander of the corps and of the divis
ion npon this successful achievement, and officers and men feel the
highestpride that they are soldiers of the Army of the PotQmac.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
. W. A. GORMAN,

Brigadier-GenlJl'aZ, Oommantling.
Capt. WILL1ll[ D. SEDGWICK,

A8mtant Adjutant-General.

No. 28.

lIAport of .IAeut. Ooz. John W. Kimball, Fifteenth MaB8achus8ttB Infant,.,.

HnQRS. FIFTEENTH REGT. MASSACHUSETTS VOLS.,
In Oamp at .F:air Oaks, Va., June 3,1862.

I have the honor ro report that on Saturday, the 31s't ultimo, I .

-But see revised statement, p. 768.

61 R R-VOL XI
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received orders for my regiment to be ready to march at a moment's
notice, with one day's cooked rations in haversacks and in light march
ing order. At 3 o'clock I left camp and took my p08ition in brigllde
line, which was the extreme left of said line. At this time and for an
hour previous very heavy firing was heard on the south side of the
Chickahominy Creek. The brigade was immediately put in march,
and we crossed the stream at the corduroy bridge and found the plain
upon the south side partially overflowed, and we were obliged to wade
through it, the water in some places coming up to the waists of the
men; but they rushed through without hesitation, cheering as they
went. The roads were very heavy from .t,he recent rains, bot the men
preBBed forward with alacrity and a portion of the way at double-quick,
and I arrived on the field at about 5 o'clock, bringing in all my men.
I immediately formed line of battle in rear of the Eighty-second New
York Volunteers.

I had scarcely given the order to rest when a sharp fire of musketry
commenced upon Kirby's battery, stationed a short distance to my
right. I was ordered to go to the support of that battery, thereby
relieving the Se\"enth Massachusetts, Colonel Russell. I immediately
formed line of battle in rear of the battery, and remained in that posi
tion some time. , My men stood np manfully to the work, and three
several times rushed forward and helped work the guns by extricating
them from the mud into which they settled at each discharge.

At this timE'l, after the fire had slackened somewhat, I was ordered
to move by the left fiank and to come into the rear and left of the
Eighty-second New York Volunteers, and then to move forward at
double-quick, passing their line to the front, and to occnpy and hold
the wood from which the enemy were being driven. My orders were
promptly obeyed, the men charging bayonets into the woods with a
terrific yell. I established my line by your command near the edge of
wood, throwing out pickets to the front. The men rested npon their
arms nntil morning without sleep, ready and anxious to renew the con-
flict at daybreak if necessary. •

I desire to remark that my regiment behaved with great coolness and
bravery during the entire action, obeying my orders as promptly as at
dress parade. There was no one officer or prh-ate that showed any
sigos of trepidation or fear, but instead a tlxed determination of all that
their bayonets should drink deep of rebel blood before they should
take the battery, which they attempted to do three se\"eral times" but
were repulsed each time with great loss. As to the behavior or my
command during this portion of the engagement I would respectfully
refer you to Lieutenant Kirby, commanding the battery.

It gives me great pleasure to speak approvingly of the conduct of
Major Philbrick, who had just assumed the duties of that position,
showing conclusively that our confidence in him had not been mis
placed; also of my entire staff. Surgeons Bates and Haven were
indefatigable in their attendance upon the wounded. Chaplain Scand
lin labored incessantly bringing the wounded from the field, often ex
posing himself to imminent danger by so doing. Too much praise
cannot be awarded to Adjutant Baldwin, who got np from a sick bed
against my eXllress wishes to render me what service he could. He
was scarcely able to sit upon his horse, but he remained with me dur
ing the entire battle, conve~·ing my orders with great promptness and
precision.

Where all did their duty so well it would be manifp.stly unjust to
particularize anyone or more of the line officers for individual notice,
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and I will therefore say that their behavior without exception during
this engagement meets with my entire approbation and approval.

I have the honor to remain, very respectfull):, your obedient servant,
JOHl'l W. KIMBALL,

.Lieutenant-Ooumol, OomfllMUling.

Capt. DANIEL HEBARD
Asmtant Adjutant-General.

No. 29.

lleport 01 Ool. Alfred Sully, Pirst Minnuota Irifantry.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST MINNESOTA VOLUNTEERS,
Fair Oaks, Va.. , Jun6 3, 1862.

SIR: Agreeably to instructions I have the honor to report the
movements of my regiment in the,actions of the 31st of May and 1st of
June.

We left camp at about 2 p. m. on the 31st ultimo, and marched from
Tyler's house, crossed the Chickahominy, reached the battle-field near
the railroad station at Fair Oaks about 4.30 p. m. my regiment leading
the column. On reaching the field of action I found General Casey's
division had been re~sed and that General Couch's division were
hard pressed by an overwhelming force of the rebels. I here met the
latter general, and was informed by him that the enemy in strong
force were marching to outfiank him on the right, and as I was ahead
of the I1lst of the division some distance, not waiting for the com
mander of my troopsl I moved rapidly to the right about a quarter of a
mile, formed my regiment in line of battle, wheeled them to the right,
and, charging a.cross the field, took my position in an oblique direction,
my right resting on a farm-house, my left on the edge of a woods. The
enemy opened on us, but fired too high.

Soon after the First Chasseurs formed on my left and a battery on
their left. The enemy left the field in my front, and, forming in the
woods on my left, opened a severe fire on us, which was returned by my
men. The enemy were here slaughtered in great numbers within a very
few yards of our line.

Two pieces were sent late in the evening to my assistance, nnder
command of Captain Brady, and did good execntion. Other troops
were also sent to strengthen onr position on the right. This position
we have still kept.

I would respectfully state to the brigadier-general commanding that
the regiment behaved with great coolness, under as heavy a fire as I
have e,-er /Seen.

We took several prisoners, among them a colonel, lieutenant-colonel,
and some officers of subordinate rank.

With mnch respect, your obedient servant,
ALF. SULLY,

Oolonel First Minnesota.
Captain BEBARD,

Assistant Adjutant-General.
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Bejort oj Ool. James A. Suiter, Thirtyjourth New York IlI/a'l&try.
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F A.iR OAKS, IN FRONT OF RIOHMOND, VA..,
JUlie 3, 1862.

In pursuance of orders I beg leave to submit the following report :
I left camp near Tyler's house on the north side of Chickahominy at

about 2 o'clock p. m. on Saturday, the 31st day of lIay, 1862, preceded
by the First Minnesota Regiment, and followed by the Eighty-second
New York (Second New York Militia) Regiment, Gorman's brigade.
We passed up the river about Ii miles, when we crossed, encounter
ing great -difficulties in passing the low lands adjacent to the south
bank of the river, occasioned by an overflow of the banks of the stream1the men having some of the way to march through the water 31l<1
mud waist-deep. We arrived on this field about 5.30 p. m. I imme
diately formed my command in line, ita right near the house on the
high ground and extendinl( thence easterly along a post·and-rail fence
toward the wood in that direction; two pieces of artillery (a portion of
Rickett's battery) being posted on the opposite side of said house; the
First Minnesota Regiment filing off and forming in line of battle on the
right, their line extending along and past a piece of woods situated on
the westerly side of said house and about 150 yards distant from it; the
Eighty·second New York forming in our rear, their line parallel with
ours.

About this time wc heard volleys of musket~ on the westerly side
of the house. I was ordered to forward in line oyer the fence, and then
formed on the right into line. While I was executing the last-men
tioned movement the right of my line received heavy volleys of mus
ketry from the direction of the woods on the west side of the house,
which was returned by m~~ command as it arrived on the line. The
Eights-second ~ew York wheeled into line on my right its right rest
ing upon and supporting the battery, ita left on my right. The firing
became general along the whole liue and continued so for some time,
the enemy several times emerging from the woods, evidently with the
int.ention of charging upon and capturing. the guns above mentioned,
bnt were as often repulsed and driven back.

About 7.30 o'clock the enemy were soon to file out of the woods on the
we8t, evidently with the intention of outflanking and turning our left.
About this time the Twentieth Massachusetts Regiment wheeled into
line in continuation of ours and on our left. A few well·directed vol·
leys repulsed the enemy at this point and drove them back under cover
of the woods. About a quarter of 8 o'clock I was ordered to charge
the enemy with the bayonet in the woods, which they did in good order,
pouring into them a withering and deadly fire as they charged, the
enemy standing their ground till my command mounted the fence on
the skirt of the woods, when they broke and ran in great confusion.
We followed them about 20 rods, when we lost sight of them in the
darkness. I was ordered to withdraw my command, which I did, and
formed it in the field just ontside of the wood, when we rested for the
night.

My loss during the engagement was 19 killed, 76 wounded, and 3
missing.- Three of the wounded have since died.

The officers, non-commissioned officers, and men of my command
*But see revised stateDlent, p. ;50.
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manifested the utmost degree of courage and bravery during the whole'
eugagement. .

I was assisted in the field by Lieut. Col. Byron Laflin, Maj. Charles L..
Brown, and Adjt. George W. Thompson, all of whom rendered in'mlu
able services. Their conduct, as well as that of my entire commandr
throughout the engagement, cannot be too highly commended.

All of which is most respectfnll.y submitted.
JAMES A. SUITER,

OoloMI, Oommanding Tl~irtyjourth New York Volunteer••

Brig. Gen. WILLIS A. GORMAN, Oommanding.

No. 31.

Report of Lieut. Ool. Henry W.· Hudson, Eighty-8econd NtJw York In
fantry.

HDQR8. EIGHTY-SECOND N. Y. VOLS. (LATE 2D N. Y. S. M.),
Battlejield oj Fa·ir Oaks, Va., JuntJ 1, 1862.

Sm: I have the honor to report that the regiment under my com·
mand, after enjoying a temporary rest of a few hours since being on'
picket duty, were called to arms at ou;r late camp on Goodey Creek,
near Tyler's house, whfle at dinner on Saturday, May 31, and line at
once formed, together with the rest of our division (General Sedgwick's),
and after a tedious and trying march through the Ohickahominy Swamp
and its environs arrived at this point at about 4.30 o'clock in the after
noon, our line being at once formed, the Thirty·fourth Regiment New
York Volunteers being in our front. The enemy made a dash at the
front of our position, but their main attack was simultaneously made on
our right flank] with the evident intention of taking ourbattery (Kirby's).
In company WIth the Thirty-fourth we were at once marched double·
quick to support the battery, and took our position with the battery on
our right, the Thirty-fourth on our left. At this time the enemy had
charged to within about 40 or 50 rods of the battery, and received a
most terrific fire from my command, which evidently staggered him and
caused him to fall back with' heavy loss. Again and again did he reo
new his efforts to take our position, but every time repulsed with heavy
loss.

In company with the Thirty-fourth New York Volunteers and Fifteenth
Massachusetts we pressed forward, firing as we advanced, and finally
drove him from the·1ield at the poiut of the bayonet, and, darkness clos·
ing about us, we rested on our arms, the Fifteenth Massachu.aetts ad
vancing in front of us on the edge of the timber when the enemy had
retreated.

As all of my regiment, both officers and men behaved well, it would
be invidious for me to make comparisons, but 'i. cannot let this opportu
nity pass without mentioning the assistance I received from every officer
nnder m:r command during the action. l\fy command entered the action
with an average of 60 ronnl1s of ammnnition, and at the close had barely
6 rounds each left.

I herewith subjoin the list of casualties • in the action, in which it. ap.
·Embodied in retu' n, p. 750.
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pears that my right wing suffered the most, being the point near the
batteI1J and consequently more exposed to the enemy'8 fire.

1 have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
H. W. HUDSON,

Lieutenant-Oolmu:l, Oommanding.
Oapt. DANIEL HEBARD,

.A.,Ntant Adjutant-General, Gorman's Brigade.

No. 32.

Report of Brig. Gen. William W. Burns, U. S. Army, commanding Sec-
. ond Brigade.

HEADQUARTERS BURNS' BRIGADE,
Oamp, Fair Oaks Station, June 3, 1862.

In obedience to the circular order of General Sumner, commanding
Second Corps, I have the honor to make t,he following report, and also
inclose the reports of the regimental commanders of my brigade:

Marching with the division from our camp near Tyler's hoUBe May
31, at 2 o'clock p. m., my brigade was second in the order of column.
Arriving at Adams' farm, the leading brigade (General Gorman) was
formed \n the first line of deployed battalions. My brigade formed the
second line of battalions in mass.· Before my brigade had completely
formed the enemy opened on the right of the first line. I received an
order from General Sedgwick to throw two of my regiments perpen
dicularly to the right, to prevent the enemy from turning our right
flank and getting to our line of communications, which they seemed
inclined to do. I immediately deployed Colonel Baxter, Seventy-sec
ond Pennsylvania Volunteers, and Oolonel Owen, Sixty-ninth Pennsyl·
vania Volunteers, to the right, in the woods] and advanced in line of
battle through the swamp entanglement aoout 300 yards, General
SedgWick assuming command of my other two regiments, the Seventy
first Pennsylvania Volunteer8 (First California), Ml\ior Smith, and the
One hundred and sixth Pennsylvania Volunteers, Colonel Morehead,
continuing them in support of the first line.

After "getting my line established I went back to the road for more
definite instructions and met Captain Sedgwick, assistant ad.iutant
leeneral, who told me to join the left of my line to Colonel Sully's right,
he forming the right of the first line. I immediately sent my aide to
find Colonel Sully's right, and directed the left of Colonel Baxter's to
join him. Supposing this accomplished, I again went back to the road
to see what changes were taking place in the order of battle. Bein~

unable to see anything in the woods, I met Oaptain Sedgwick again
who informed me that my left had not found Colonel SulI~"s right. 'i
immediately rode up the road, and found that the first line had changed
front during the battle and was in au open field nearly parallel to my
new position. Bringing my line to the open space, Colouel Baxter's
left overlapped Colonel Sully's right. Colonel Owen was on his right
and rear, covering the right of the road which leads from Courtney's to
Golding's house. Then, night approaching and the euemy being driven
back. the battle cea~ed.

ThE> 108s of my lJrigade was 5 killed and 30 wounded, including
(wounded) Capt. F. H. Achuff, One hundred and Rixth Pennsylvania
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Voluuteers j Capt. John A. ~Iarkoe and Lieut. F. H. Donaldson! First
California. I am entirely satisfied with the conduct of my brigaae. It
has been christened under fire, and will do what is required of it.

About 12 o'clock at night I was directed by General Sumner to take
the Seventy-first Pennsylvania Volunteers (First California) back to
ward the bridge crossing Chickahominy Creek, and with it the Nine
teenth Massachusetts, Colonel Hinks, Forty-second New York, Colonel
Charles, and Sixty-third New York, Oolonel Burke, hold 'Our line of
communication, protecting the artillery and ammunition, nearly all of
which was mixed in the bottom on this side.

On the morning of the 1st of June I was ordered back to support the
attack on that morning, and arrived at the close of the battle, when I
was again ordered back to the protection of the communications.

Oapt. F. N. Olarke, chief of artillery, and Colonel Tompkins, Rhode
Island Artillery, deserve great credit for energy and skill in getting up
artillery and ammunition, which they succeeded in doing by daylight,
working all night.

Capt. G. A. Hicks, assistant adjutant·general j Lieut. Thomas J.
Blakeney, First Oalifornia, and Lieut. H. S. Camblos, One hundred
and sixth Pennsylvania Volunteers, my aides·de-camp, deserve my
hearty approbation. Lieutenant Oamblos was slightly wounded in the
head. Brig. Surg. J. A. Lidell took charge of a house for his hospital,
and performed the duties of his profession with a nerve and skill which
confirmed his high scientific reputation and assured to him the grati
tude ofaU.

I am, captain, very respectfnll~, your obedient servan!l
WM. W. BUR1"lS,

Brigadier·General, Oommanding.
Oapt. WILLIAM D. SEDGWIOK,

Asnstant Adjutant-General.

No. 33.

Report of Brig. Gen. N. J. T. Dana, commanding Third Brigade.

HDQRS. THIRD BRIG;! SECOND DIY., SECOND CORPS,
Battle-jield, l!'air Oaks Stat~, Va., JUM 3,1862.

I have the honor to report the operations of this brigade in the bat
tles of the 31st ultimo and 1st instant on this field as follows:

About 1.30 o'clock p. m. of the first-mentioned date heavy firing was
heard at our camp at Dr. Tyler's, on the east side of the Chickahominy
River, and soon afterward I received an order from division head-

• quarters to get my ~rigade under arms. This was immediately done.
Soon after this the division marched with my brigade in the real'. The
Nineteenth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteers were on outlying picket
on that day, and did not therefore accompany us, but the three remain
ing regiments, viz) the Twentieth :l\Iassachusetts Voluntee~ Col. W.
R. Lee commandmg; the Seventh Michigan Volunteers, uol. I. R.
Grosvenor commanding, and the Forty-second New York Volunteers,
OoL E. O. Oharles commanding, each marched with promptne88. Col
onel Grosvenor was very ill, and left his bed to accompany his regi
ment, and as I did not suppose there was any probability of an action
before the next day I prevailed on him reluctantly when near the Chick-

\ ahominy not to cross, but to return to bed in camp, and come up early
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in the morning. He accordingly left the regiment under the command
of Major Richardson.

Immediately after crossing the ri,er I received an order from you to
leave my smallest regiment at the crossing as a guard to the three bat
teries following immedia,tely in my rear and to move forward with the
other two. I accordingly left Colonel Charles with the Forty·second
New York Volunteers for that duty. At this time there was no firing
in our front, bnt I halted a few moments to load, and soon after this
the firing recommeIiced. I then hastened forward, quickening the pace
to double-quick. On reaching the field I received an order from you to
form my command in columns of dhisions in rear of Kirby's battery to
flUpport the first'line of battle, which was then engaged warmly with
the enemy, who were posted in a wood in front. I was carrying this
order into execution when I received one from General Sumner to form
in line of battlet and immediately afterward an order to prolong the
first line of battle, already formed, by extending on the left of it, and
immedilttely to engage the enemy. I may be pardoned a feeling of
pride when I can report that the Massachusetts men, the '\eterans of
Ball's Bluff, and the Western men of Michigan, as yet unscathed by fire,
came into action with a bearing of which their States may well be proud,
and before the movement was fully executed received a withering volley
from the enemy's right at short range with steadiness.

No sooner was my position taken in line than I discovered the rebel
force in a slight valley in front, where he found a little cover, extend
ing his right to outftank our force and my arrival was not a moment
too early. After replying to hit! ~rst volley I immediately advanced
at donble-qnick, dislodging him and compelling him to take to cover
of woods about 150 yards in his rear. Halting a moment to reform my
line I advanced again to force him through the woods with the bayonet.
We received onl~' a scattering fire from him till we came within 50
yards of the wood (it being then dark), when we were again met with
a full volley. At this time I compelled the Seventh Michigan, which
was on the left, to cease its fire, changed its front a little to meet a cor·
responding change of the enem~', and then ordered a fire b~' company,
which was wdl executed in volleys. This closed the action for the day,
and we lay Qn our arms where we stood for the night.

About daybreak of the 1st instant the enemy left the wood in front
of m~T position and renewed his attack, by turning our left and attempt
ing to pierce through our lines between this corps and the one next on
the left. Through the bloody operations of the da.y this brigade held
its phtce on the extreme rigbt of onr position, bolding the left of the
enemy in check. This brigade acquitted itself well and gallantl~', so
much so that I can hardly particularize, but justice demanutl the special
mention of a few who came more under my llersonal notice. My two
staff otllcer8~ Lieutena.nt Pier8on, of the Twentieth Massachusetts Vol·
unteers, and Lieutenant Bishop, of the Nineteenth Massachusetts Vol·
unteers, were remarkably prompt, active, and <listinguished for gal·
lantry. Adjutant Landon, of the Seventh Michigan Volunteers, severely
wounded, was very conspicuous for gallant~· and lofty soldierly bear·
ing. Lieutenant Shafter, Seventh Michigan Volunteers, in charge of
the pioneer8, who was slightly wounded but kept the· field, furnished
beautiful exhibitioWl of gallant conduct and intelligent activity. Pri
vate John J. Brown, of Company G, Seventh Michigan YolunteersJ who
served with me as a bugler, was particularly cool and brave. 1 ask
attention also to the names of enlisted men of the Seventh Michigan
Volunteers mentioned for gallantry in Major Richardson's report.

•
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Oapt. WILLIAM D. SEDGWICK,
.Assistant Adjutant-General.

I regret to report the 1088 of 16 killed and 113 wounded, including 4
commissioned officers,· for details of which I refer to the reports and
lists of Colonels Lee and Grosvenor and Major Richardson, command
ing, which are herewith inclosed. Having been so unfortunate as to
have IJlY horse killed, I ask permission to reta~ a captured animal
which I have now in possession until·I can make other arrangements.

I have the houor to be, respectfully, &c.,
N. J. T. DA~A,

Brigadier- General.

N. B.-I omitted to report above that many prisoners were captured
by my brigade, and among them Brigadier-General Pettigrew and
Lieutenant-Oolonel Bull by the Twentieth Massachusetts Voluuteers,
and an aide of General Whiting's by the Seventh Michigan Volunteers.

No. 34.

Report of 001. W. Raymond Lee, Twentieth MassachlUettB Infantry.

HDQRS. TwENTIETH REGIMENT MASSAOHUSETTS VOLB.,
Camp near fair Oaks Station, June 3, 1862.

LIEUTENANT: I have the honor to report for the information of Brig.
Gen. N. J. T. Dana, commanding brigade, of Sedgwick's division, the
operations of my regiment (the Twentieth Massachusetts Volunteers)
in connt'ction with the combats with the insurgent forces on the 31st
-ultimo and 1st instant:

On the afternoon of the 31st ultimo I received your orders to get my
regiment underarms for immediate movement in light marching order,
with one day's rations and 60 rounds of ammunition per man. These
orders were at once executed, aud at 4 p. m. the regiment moved with
the division as the rear battalion. Heavy firing in front was tht'n
audible. After crossing tht'. Chickahominy Rivt'r I received orders to
take the advance of the New York Forty·second and to move forward
with the greatest possible celerity. Betwt'en 5.S0 and 6 o'clock p. m.
the rifles were loaded by an order from Staff-Officer Pierson, and the
march was continued at qnick-step, soon changed to double·quick, at
which step we came onto the battle·field a few minutes before 6 p. m.

At this time our forces were fairly engaged with those of the enemy,
the artillery and infantry both being in action. The regiment came

• under fire, losing 2 or 3 men, immediately upon filing' from the road
onto the field of action just in the rear of our line of battle. Oonducted
by a brigade staff officer we proceeded to the left, where the battalion
came iBto line of battle, forming ou the righ1 of the Michigan Sevt'nth,
which, with our own regiment, was the only portion of the brig-ade
engaged on that day. The euemy's right was immediately in our front
and we opened fire npon it. In a few minutes, in obedience to orders
from General Dana, the two regiments-those of his brigade-moved
rapidly forward to a ridge of the ground on which we were operating;
the enemy's line, its right only a short distance in front of our position,
then came fully under view. It was curved, offepng its concavity to

"But see revised statement, p. 758.
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our own line, and its extreme right was extended considerably beyond
our left, the cnrve seeming to lap around us. Moreover it was formed
in a slight valley offering great advantages-that is, a slight cover for a
firing party and also prot.ection for a fiank movement d~signed to tnrn
our left, advantages which the enemy were quick to avail of.

From the ridge of ground above referred to we opened a rapid and
effective fire, maintained only a few moments, for the enemy soon began
to fall away, the wavering of their line being converted iuto a disorderly
rout; when, in compliance with orders from General Dana, simultane
ously with the infantry battalion on onr right and the Michigan Se,\,,
enth Qn our left, the line rushed forward with loud cheers. So far as I
know the enemy did not stop in their hasty retreat to fire a shot, but
sought the cover of the wood-lan<l on our left adjacent to the railroad.
They partially rallied and reformed upon gaining the cover of the
woods, maintaining ~r a few moments an ill-directed fire, and attempt
ing, I think, to turn the left, made futHe by a slight change of front to
the left, executed by the Michigan Seventh and the left wing of our
own regiment.

It was now getting dark and the enemy soon ceasoo firing, seemingly
retiring. We occnpied the field on which we halted after the last
movement to the front all night under arms, engaged mainly in Secur
ing prisoners and collecting and providing as we best conld for the
enemy's wounded, who were numerous, and scattered on the field
around us. Among the latter were Brigadier-General Pettigrew, of
South Carolinaz and Lieutenant-Colonel Bull, of Georgia. I am happy
to record that the men of my regiment cheerfully gave up their blankets
and rations to these wounded untortunates who had thus come nnder
our care.

On the morning of JURe 1, soon after the attack of the enemy on our
center and left commenced, we took position on the right of our general
center, as a part, I presume, of the reserve. With slight changes in
our position, to conform to and meet the threateued movements of the
enemy, the regiment remained under arms all the day and night of
June 1.

Our burying party reports 13 of the enem~"'s dead collected on the
field in front and on left of our last position after the action of May
31. Twenty-six wounded of the enemy were also collected and put
under the care of Dr. E. H. R. Revere, our assistant regimental sur·
geon/ for treatment. Seven unhurt prisoners were captured on the
eveDIng of May 31 and sent to headquarters. We also collected on
the field of battle after the action of :May 31 112 muskets and' rifles,
one box of fixed ammunition, and some other articles of public prop
erty, ~ll of which property has been duly turned over to a proper
authority.

I inclose a list of casualties (paper A)-2 killed and 18 wounded-the
result of the operations of May 31 and June 1.

I have great pleasure in reporting that the officers and men of the
regiment performed all their appropriate and respective duties with
cheerfulness and propriety.

I have the honor to be. very respectfullL. your obedient servant,
w. RAYMOND LEE,

Colonel Ttcentietl Regiment Mu,acluuettl VoluAteer,.

Lieut. E. P. BISHOP,
Acting .48riBtant Adjwtant-GtmertU.
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Report of Col. Ira R. Grosvenor, Seventh Michigan Infantry.

HEADQlJA.RTERS SEVENTH MICHIGAN REGIMENT,
In the field before Richmond, Fair Oaks, Va., June 3, 1862.

SIR: In compliance with brigade ordel's I have the llOnor to submit
for the consideration of the commandin~general of th~ brigade a re.port
of the engagement of this regiment at this place on the 1st instant. At
an early hour this regiment, acting on the left of the brigade, was in
line of battle, and in conjunction with the Twentieth Massachusetts
Volunteers and a battery of artillery held in check the left win~ of the
enemy during the entire day. Though much exhausted by the hard
fought battle of the day before and the sleepless vjgil'lDce of the pre
vious night, each officer and man of the entire command tloomed to vie
with every other in coolness, prompt obedience to orders, and a deter
mination to discharge the whole duty of a soldier.

Our casualties were li~ht compared with those of the previous day,
a full detail of which I WIll subxqit as soon as the same can be correctly
ascertained.-

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
rnA R. GROSVENOR,

Colonel Seventh. Michigan Volunteers.
Lieut. E. P. BISHOP,

Acting ASB18tant Adjutant-GeneraZ, Dana's Brigad6.

No. 36.

Rqort of Maj. Joh,. H. Richardson, Seventh MichigaA Infantry.

HDQRS. SEVENTH REGIMENT MICHIGAN VOLUNTEERS,
Fair Oaks, Va., May 31, 1862.

Sm: I have the honor to report that in obedience to your marching
order of this date the regiment was in line and on the march. Upon
returning to the regiment, having been previously detailed with 200
men upon fatigue duty, I was surprised to find the regiment upon the
march, with Colonel Grosvenor at its head. Having left him in the
morning sick upon his bed. in his tent, not able to sit up, and had not been
for the two days previous, having had a very severe attack of cholera
morbu8, I ieemed it a duty which he owed botb to himself and his
command that he should have remained in his tent rather than be at
the head of the regiment in saddle commanding; and it was only by
your advice, as I was informed, with the many and urgent requests of
his frieuds, that he was induced to return, there being at that time no
probability of au engagem~nt before the next morning, at which time
he was to rejoin his regiment if able. After having assumed command
nothing of importance occurred until within about a mile of this place,
when we were ordered to the front iu haste. When near this place the
regiment received the order to march at double-quick, which was kept
np until it reached the point indicated by you as our line of battle.

-For casualties, Bee return, p. 758.
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B rigadier.General DANA,
Third Brigade.

Some little delay and confusion occurred in coming into line, owing to
two orders being given, the second being given before the first was
fully completed. As soon as formed in line and at work the regiment
did good execution, which was worthy of .eteran soldiers, they being
exposed to a galling fire from the enemy during tbe engagement.

It is with extreme regret that I have to report the loss of this regi
ment in killed and wounded from 95 to 100, of which 14 were killed.
Among the wounded are Adjt. H. B. Landon, severely; Lieutenants
Vrooman, Shafter, Hamilton, and Ingersoll, slightly. Among others
several ampu~tions will have to be made.

I cannot close this report without making particular mention of the
gallantry and bravery of some of the enlisted me~ of which the follow
ing are a part: Sergeant Vansickle, Vompauy 11, continued to fight
after receiving a wopnd in the leg; William Clemens, bugler, took the
first man's gun thal fell out, and did good execution until killed, near
the close of the actiou; Corporal Foreman, Compan~'C, coutinued fight
ing after wounded in the leg, until, exhausted by loss of blood, he fainted
and was taken off the field; Private Todd, Company C, fought on after
being mortally wounded to the close of the action, and soon after expired
upon the field; Samuel French, Compdny E, continued to fight after
being wounded in the thigh until he fainted from 10s8 of blood.

Herewith you will find Schedule A, containing a list of the killed and
wounded so far as ascertained.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
J. H. RICHARDSON,

Major, Commanding.

No. 37.

Report of Brig. Gen. Samuel P. Heintzellnan, U. S. A.rmy, commanding
Third and Fourth Corps.

HEADQUARTERS TmRD CORPS,
Savage Sf,ation, June 7,1862.

GENERAL: I have the honor to report the operations of the Third
and Fourth Army Corps under my command during the engagement of
the 31st May and the 1st of June.

On the 25th of .May General Keyes' corps was plaeed .under my
command. He was directed to advance to the Seven Pines, on the
Williamsburg road, about 7 miles from the city of Richmond. My
corps was ordered to cross the Chickahominy at Bottom's Bridge and
occupy the positions,2 miles in advance of it, marked A and B on
the accompanyingmap,t and to watch thecrostlings of the White Oak
Swamp, with the roads beyond, covering our left flank and rear. On
that same day I crossed the river and occupied the positions indicated.
General Keyl's' corps ad.anced. The next day, a reconnaissance
having been ordered, I rode forward a mile beyond the Seven Pines,
and had the positions examined to the right front.

General Casey's division was located a short distance baek of the

"But see re,ised statement, p.7[,8. t To appear in Atlas.
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Seyen Pines. He selected a position in front of the Seven Pines at
which to throw up some defensive works. At his request I let him
move forward and occupy the ground. He did so! and immediately
commenced strengthening it with rifle pits and abatis.

The engineers now made a more thorough examination, and it was
decided to hold a position about three-quarters of a mile in advanceJ..as
it coyered a cross-road leading from the Seven Pines toward the uld
Tavern, the latter strongly occupied by the enemy. General Casey
moved his division forward and work was commenced on this new
position. It progressed but slowly, however, on account of the inces
sant rains. This was on the 29th. On that day there was a sharp
skirmish; Major Kelley, New York Volunteers, killed, and 2 privates
wounded. On the 30th our pickets and the enemy's were again engaged.
In the afternoon we had a heavy thunder-storm, with torrents of rain,
continuing until late in the night and putting a stop to all work. '

On the next day, the 31st, the forenoon was quiet. About 1 p. m. I
first heard firing, more than there had been for seyeral days. I sent
Lieutenants Hunt and Johnson, two of my aides, to the front to learn
what it was. At 2 p. m. I received a note from ~ieuten/;\nt Jackson,
of General Keyes' stai!", infornting me that the enemy were pressing
them veQ' hard, especially on the railroad, and asking me to send two
brigades, if I had them at hand to spare. On this I sent orders for a
brigade to advance up the railroad as a support. The one selected by
General Kearny was General Birney's brigade.

Pre,ious to this I had received instructious from the commanding
general to hold the Seven Pines at all hazards, but not to move the
troops guarding the approaches of Bottom's Bridge and crossing of the
White Oak Swamp, unless it became absolutely necessary to hold the
position in front at the Seven Pines. Believing the position in front
of the Seven Pines to be a critical one, and not haYing entire confidence
in the raw troops comprising the diyision of General Casey, I sought
and obtained permission on Friday afternoon to advance a portioQ of
my corps from its position near Bottom's Bridge. The order was to
make such disposition of the troops of my corps as I saw fit. I imme
diately ordered two brigades of Kearny's divi/lion to move forward on
the Williamsburg stage road and encamp about three-quarters of a mile
in advance of Savage Station.

Lieutenants Hunt and Johnson returned about 2.30 p. m., having
seen General Keyes, by whom they were directed to report that his
front line, which was held by Casey's division!. was being driven in.
The road from the front was at this time fiued with fugitives. I
mounted my horse and rode briskly to the front. At the corner of the
field, not a third of a mile irom my headquarters, I saw the fugitives
from the battle-field increasing in numbers as I advanced.

I had already given orders for all the available troops to advance to
snpport those in front, as well as sent an officer to communicate with
General Sumner and reqnest his assistance. This officer met a staff
officer sent by General Snmner to oft'er me assistance.

On reaching the front I met onr troops fiercely engaired with the
enemy near the Seven Piues, having lost the first position, three-fourths
of a mile in advance. General Keyes wa,a there, and from him I learned
the position of affairs. Our re-enforcements now began to arrive.
General Berr~"s brigade was sent into the woods on onr left and ordered
to outflank the enemy, who occnpied in force General Casey's camp,
and had a battery of artillery nea,r a large wood.pile in rt'ar of the
unfinished redoubt. This position General Berry held till dark, when
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General Jameson's brigade came up). the Fifty-seventh Pennsylvania
having gone up the railroad from /::Savage Station, as the main road
was full of fugitives. I directed him to send lit regiment to the right to
support General Peck. He sent the Eighty-seventh New York, Colonel
Dodge. The other two regiments, the Sixty-third and One hnndred
and fifth Pennsylvania, went to the left through the woods and were
deployed by General Kearny's order across the Williamsburg road,
and they gallantly drove the enemy out of the abatis and rifle pits,
holding their position for an hour and a half. This brought the time
to about 5 o'clock, at which hour the enemy rec~ived are-enforcement
of a division, and began to drive our troops out of the woods on the
right of the road.

The fire had increased so much that I went to the left to order two
of General Peck's regiments from where they were gnarding a road
leading from White Oak Swamp to support this line. I met them
coming, having been ordered across by General Keyes. They went
into the woods, but, together with the troops already there, were driven
out by the overwhelming masses of the enemy. General Jameson rode
across to rally them, but was met by a volley from the enemy. His
horse fell with three balls in him. In falling the general's leg was
caught under the animal. Some men of the Sixt~·-third Pennsylvania
came, lifted the horse oft; and helped the general aWI\Y. General
Peck's horse was shot under him, and several other officers had their
horses struck or were themselves wounded at this time. Their exer
tions, however, partially rallied the retiring regiments, and they fell
back fighting. This brought us into a narrow strip of wood along the
main road.

With the assistance of my staff aDd other officers we succeeded in
rallying fragments of regiments to the number of about 1,800 men. Part
of these General Keyes took to the left of the road. I placed Colonel
Hays, of the Sixty-third Pennsylvania, in command of the remainder,
with two companies of his regiment just returned from picket. Thitl
force I ordered to advance. They succeeded in repulsing the advauc
ing enemy. This was late in the afternoon, and the fire gradually
slackened and ceased on this part of the field. The enemy never got
beyond those woods. A new line was formed in some unfinished rifie
pits about one-half a mile in rear, aud occupied by the troops of Gen
erals Couch's and Kearny's divisions and such troops of General Casey's
as could be collected.

When the troops on the right of the read near the Seven Pines gave
way the enemy pushed several regiments across the maiu road, placing
them between General Berry's brigade, part of Jameson's, and the por
tion of our troops who gave way from the right of the road. These
troops, however, most gallantly held their position on the rebel right
fiank, and kept up such a deadly fire that no effort the enemy made
could dislodge them. They remained till dark, firing away 60 rounds
of ammunition to each mau, theu supplying themselves with cartridges
from the dead and wounded. Their fire completely commanded the
open space in their front, and not a mounted man succeeded iu pa&ling
under their fire. When night came on they fell back about a mile,
took the Saw·mill road, and by 8 p. m. joined their division. Wh~n

we reoccupied their ground again the rebel dead covering their front
attested their coolness and accuracy of fire.

Early in the afternoon (3 p. m.) an order was sent, on the application
of General Keyes, to General Kearny to send a brigade up the railroad.
to his assistance. The order sent to General Kearny was to s~nd a
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brigade up the railroad to the front, and General Birney was ordered
up. I learned after I arrh'ed on the field of battle that the brigade had
halted on the railroad a very short distance from the camp. I sent at
least two orders for it to advance. From the report.s, a few chance
shots fell among the left of this brigade, but I cannot learn that it was
engaged during the day. Had it gone into action between the railroad
and the Williamsburg road, as I expected it would, I believe we would
have driven back the enemy and have recaptured our artillery lost be·
fore I came on the field. The gallant manner in which the brigade
fought when led into action the next day by the gallant Col. J. H.
Hobart Ward shows what it would have done if it had taken part in
the battle of the previous day. Through what misunderstanding or
counter-order it was kept back I am unable to ·sa~·. After the battle
General Birney was placed under arrest by my order, and brought be
fore a court-martial for disobedience of orders. The court honorably
acquitted him.

Geueral Keyes has written such an excellent report of the operations
of his corps that it is scarcely necessary for me to add to it. So much
has, however, been said as to the conduct of General Casey's division
that it is due to him and to the troops he commauded that I should
give my views. General Case~' in his report says:

On the morning of the 31st my picket.1I toward the right of my line lIucceeded in
capturing Lieutenant WashinFn, an aide of General Johnston, of the rebeilltll'vice.
Thi8 circum8tance, in connectIOn with the fact that Colonel Hunt, my general officer
of the day, had reported to me that hi8 outer picketa had heard cars running nearly
all night on 1he Richmond end of the railroad, led me to exercise increa!l6d vigilance.

Between 11 anrl12 o'clock a mounted vedette was sent in from the advance pioket8
to report that a body of the enemy was in 8ight, approaching on the Richmond road.
I Immediately ordered t,he One hundred and third Regiment Penneylvania Volunteers
to advance to the front, for the purpose of 8upporting the picket. It was BOOn after
ward reported to me by a monnted vedette that the enemy were advancing in force,
and about the 8&Ille time two sheIla were thrown over my camp.. I was led to believe
that a serious attack was contemplated, and immediately ordered the division under
arms, the meu at work on the rifle pits aud abatis to be recalled and to join their
regiments, the artillery h> be harnessed up at once, and made every dispoeition to re
pel the enemy. Whilat they were in progress the pickets commenced firing.

It is much to be regretted that I knew nothing of this until after the
battle. After the firing had attracted my attention I sent two of my
aides to the front for information. I received a note at 2 p. m. from
General Keyes, merely asking, a.s I have already said, for two brigades,
if I could spare them to be sent up the railroad. With this indefinite
information I ordered up every available man, aud as they arrived in
succession was forced to put them in action to meet pressing emergen·
cies, "Without waiting to make a concentrated effort. Nothing but t,he
great gallantry of General Kearny, who had a horse shot under him
while leading the Thirty-seventh New York int{) action, his officers and
men, and the steadiness of most of General Couch's division, saved us
from a most disatrous defeat.

The defensive works of General Casey's position, in consequence of
the increasing rains and the short time allowed him for labor wit,h
trenching tools, were in a very unfinished state, and could oppose but
a feeble resistance to the overwhelming mass thrown upon them.

The artmery wa.s well served, and some of the regiments fought gal.
lantly until overwhelmed by numbers. After they were once broken,
however, they could not be rallied. The road was filled with fugitives
(not all from this division) as far as Bottom's Bridge. Colonel Starr's
regiment, of General Hooker's division, had to force its way through
them with the bayonet, and a guard placed at Bottom's Bridge stopped
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o",er a thousand men. An officer informed me that after we had drh-en
the enemy beyond our first intrenchments he visited General Casey's
camp, and found more men bayoneted and shot within their shelter
tents than outside of them. As General Casey in his report has not
designated the regiments who did not behave well, I do not feel called
npon to mention them. '

The One hundred and fourth Pennsylvania, One hundredth and
Ninety-second New York, and Eleventh Maine, General Oasey says,
made a charge on the enemy under his eye and by his express orders
that would have honored veteran troops. The One hundred and. first
Pennsylvania and Eighty-sixth New York fonght well.

There is one statement in General Palmer's report which it is neces
sary to notice.

No portion of General Hooker's division was engaged on Saturday,
the first day. The heavy loss in General Kearny's division will attest
how much his divison felt the enemy. After General Kearny's division
arrived on the field our forces did not fall back a third of a mile before
they checked the enemy. The next day they drove them back, and
before night a portion of Sickles' brigade, Hooker's division, oocupied
at least a portion of General Casey's camps, and brought off numbers
of our wounded of the day before and of the enemis, too, whom they
had been compelled to abandon on the field when they retreated.

General Keyes, all the generals of divisions I and most of the gen·
erals of brigades, are especially mentioned for good conduct and activity
011 the field. Many lost their horses. I have already mentioned Gen·

. erals Jameson and Berry, of General Kearny's division, and will refer
you to General Keyes' report, where he specially refers to the exposure
and gallantry of the division and brigade commaaders of his corps. As
all the reports I have received accompany this, it is unnecessary to re
port their names.

Couch's, Casey's, and Kearn~T's divisions on the field numbered but
18,500 men. Dedncting from this force Casey's division., .5,000. dispersed
when I came on the field, and Birney's, 2,300 not engaged, we with less
than 11,000 men, after a struggle of three and a half hours, checked the
enemy's hE'J1vy masses.

General Naglee, who is highly commended for his gallantry and ac·
tivity, has not yet sent in his regimental reports. It is but jnst. that
these should be forwarded to the War Department, as an evidence of
the good condnct of the officers and men of the regiments mentioned
by their regimental commanders.

When I started for the field I have to regret I was obliged to leave
at my headquarters Captain McKeever, chief of my staff, to attend to
the forwarding of orders, &c. Shortly after I left he received an order
from the commanding general to remain and keep him informed by
telegraph of the progress of the battle, and thus I was deprived of bis
services in tbe battle. His services and those of Captain 1\Ioses, assist
ant adjutant-general, were very arduous in attending to the wounded,
who were all sent to my headquarters for transportation to the White
House.

When I arrived on the field I met Samuel Wilkeson, esq., the cbief
correspondent of tbe New York Tribune. I accepted his services as
volunteer aide, aud I wish to bear testimony to bis gallantry and cool
ness during the battle. When the rebel re·enforcements arrived, about
5 o'clock p. m., and our troops commenced to I{ive way, he was con
spicuous in the throng aiding in rallying the men. The officers of my
staff who were witb me at this critical moment, Dr. Milbau, the merli-
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cal director of my corps, Lieutenants Norton and Deacon, were also
quite active and efficient. Lieutenants Hunt and Johnson, who also
behaved with much gallantry, were absent at this moment delivering
orders. Captain McKelvy, chief commissary, was very active in carry
ing orders, and rendered me most efficient service during the bat,tIe.

The arrival of General Sedgwick's division of General Sumner's corps
on my extreme right late in the afternoon was most opportnne. Gen
eral Abercrombie's brigade had maintained itstllf most gallantly, but
would have been overwhelmed by the masses of the enemy but for this
timely assistance. The greatest distance the enemy, with their over
whelming numbers, claim to have driven us back is but a mile and a
half. The distance was less. Dnring the evening the troops were
forme.d in the lines before spoken of, and the artillery so disposed as
to resist a heavy force should the attack be renewed the next day.

On the next morning, Sunday, June 11 a little before 7 o'clock,
firing of mnsketry commenced near the FaIr Oaks Station. This soon
became heavy, occasioned by an attack by the enemy on General Sum
ner's corps, on my right. I immediately gave orders for that portion of
General Hooker'll division to advance between the Williamsburg road
and the railroad. General Hooker gallantly led the Fifth and Sixth
New Jersey Regiments forward near the railroad. General Sickles'
brigade followed, bnt finding the enemy in force to the left of the Will·
iamsburg road turned, by my direction, a portion of the bri~ade to t,he
left of this road. The gronud was so boggy that the artillery, after
making the attempt to follow, had to return. General Birney's bri
gade, on the right of General Hooker, and now under command of 001.
J. H. Hobart Ward, promptly and gallantly snpported the former.
After some fighting General Rooker made a gallant charge with the
bayonet, leading himself the Fifth and Sixth New Jersey against the
rebel troops and driving them back nearly a mile.

In Sickles' brigade, the Sevent~'-firstNew York, Colonel Hall after
oue or two volleys, made a charge and soon drove the enemy before
them. The Seventy·third New York, Major Moriarty, advanced also
on the right. The other regiments of this brigade drove the enemy in
the same manner. In every instance in which our troops used the bay
onet our loss was comparatively light, and the enemy was driven bRek,
suffering heavily. Our troops pushed as far forward as the battle· field
of the previous day, where they found many of our wonnded and those
of the enemy. Ambulances were sent for, and all that could be reached
were brought in.

I call attention to the paragraph in General Sickles' report respecting
the condition in which he found the field after the enemy retreated
strewed with small·arms, rebel caissons filled with ammunition, bag
gage wagons, subsistence stores, and forage. In one building "t Fair
Oaks half a dozen sacks of salt were left. These things indicate their
hasty retreat.

On the next morning I sent forward General Hooker with the por
tion of his division engaged the day before to make a reconnaissance,
which he did in a most gallant manner far beyond the position we had
on Saturday. As he advanced t.he enemy'll pickets fell back. Our
pickets got to within 5 miles of Richmond. In the afternoon our
troops fell back and occupied the positions we held before the battIe.

Our losi on the first day was seven pieces of artillery from General
Casey's division and one (the carriage being injured) from General
Oouch's. One of these was recovered the next day. I annex a list of
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S. P. HEINTZELMAN,
Brigadw-- fhMraL

General R. B. MABOY,
Olief of Staff, Army of the Potomac, N6UJ Bridge.

the casualties in the Third and Fourth Oorps in the battle of the 31st
ultimo and 1st instant.·

As the enemy seleoted his time and point of attack and failed in his
attempt to drive us into the Ohickahominy, and as he in his turn was
driven back with immense loss, aba.ndQning many of his wounded and
leaving his dead. unburied, we may well claim a victory, and such it
certainly was.

Respectfully submitted.

No. 38.

Report of Brig. Gtm. Jost1ph HooluJr, U. S. ArmY,oommatadmg &oottd
Di'Dision, Third Oorps.

HDQRS. HOOKER'S DIVISION, THIRD ARMY OORPS,
Oamp near Fair Oaks Station, Va., June 8,1862.

OAPTAIN: I have the honor to report that in obedience to instruc
tious from the headquarters of the Third Army Oorps the Second Bri
gade, the Fifth and Sixth Regiments of the Third Brigade, and Bram
hall's aud Osborn's batteries struck camp at White Oak Swamp Bridge
about 3 o'clock on the 31st ultimo, and marched first toward Savage
Station, and from thence along the Williamsbnrg Old Stage road in the
direction of the battle, nearly 3 miles distant. The roads were heavy,
but presented no serious difficulty to our advance until the column
reached the Burnt Ohimneys, about 2 miles from our camp, where we
first encouutered the throng of fugitives from the battle-field, whioh
greatly delayed us from that poiut onwanl. Oolonel Starr's regiment
led the columnz and I respectfully inviteyour·atteution to that part of
his report whioh relates to the difficulties he hiW to surmount from this
O8onae. In conseqnence of them my command was prevented from par
ticipating in the en~ement on the 31st nltimo, as it was sundown
when the advance arrived in sight of the field in which the conflict on
that day terminated.

As this was a convenient post, we bivouacked for the night, to be in
readiness on the following morning. This was Sunday, and its stillness
was suddenly broken a little before 7 o'clock by an impulsive musketry
fire of considerable volume, which at once discovered the position and
designs of the enemy. They had chosen to renew the confliot on the
right of where it had ended the night before, and my command, con
sisting of the Fifth and Sixth New Jersey Regiments and the &oond
Brigade (Seventieth, Seventy-first, Seventy-seC'..ond, Seventy-third, and
Seventy-fourth New York Regiments), immediately advanced in that
direction in column of companies in the order in which they are named.
My chief of artillery attempted to follow with his batteries, but was
prevented by the miry condition of the fields through which we were
compelled to pass.

Apparently the enemy were actively engaged with the troops of
Sumner's corps, and in makin« for the heaviest fire my object was to
attack in rear and to destroy him. On the route and near by the enemy

"Embodied in return, p.759 et 81Jq.
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I passed on my right a brigade of Kearny's division under Colonel
Ward, standing in line of battle. The enemy were enveloped in a dense
forest, which this officer assured me my troops could not penetrate, as
a deep swamp ext~nded its entire length; but as no convenient oppor
tunity presented itself for turning it, directions were given for my skir
mishers to advance, and we immediately became engaged. They were
closely followed by the Fifth and Sixth New Jersey Regiments, the
former on the left. The Second Brigade was not yet up, and, appre·
hensive that the troops engaged might be overcome, all of my staff
officers were dispatched to find and press it forward. As there was
delay, orders were given Colonel Ward to support my command, which
were promptly responded to by that gallant officer, and his brigade was
brought into action on the right of the New Jersey regiments.

From the beginning of the adion our advance on the rebels along
the whole line was slow, but I could feel that it was positive and uu
;yielding. Our lines were well preserved, the fire brisk and unerring,
and our troops reliant-all the omens of success. After an interchange
of musketry of this character for more than an hour directions were
given to advance with the bayonet, when the enemy were thrown into
wild confnsion, throwing away their armsl hats, and coats, and broke
through the forest in the direction of RIChmond. At this moment
chivalry and rebellion presented a deplorable picture. Pursuit wa.s
hopeless.

This being ended, and no other fire heard on any part of the field,
the troops were ordered to return to their respective camps. The en
gagement lasted upward of two hours, and. almost all our loss occurred
prior to the bayonet charge. The movements of the rebels on Sunday
indicate that their purpose was to finish the business they had com·
menced on Saturday. The column attacked and rout{ld were attempt
ing to force their way over the belt of land lying between the Williams
burg Old Stage road and the railroad, in the direction of our depotsin
rear.

For the l:onduct of Ward's brigade I respectfully call your attention
to the report of that officer to the chief of the division to which his
brigade belongs. .

It gives me great pleasure to bear testimony to the continued good
conduct of the Fifth and Sixth New Jersey Regiments. Their ranks
had been greatly thinned by battle and sickness, and they had been
encamped in the immediate neighborhood of troops partiall~ydemoralized

from the events of the preceding day; ;yet, 011 the first indication of a
renewal of the conflict, I found the lines formed, and they were as ready
to meet it as thongh OU'l' arms had been crowned with success. This is
also true of the regiments composing the Second Brigade.

Brigadier-General Pa.tterson was prevented from participating in
these operations on Sunday by sickness, and his command devolved on
Col. S. II. Starr, of the Fifth New Jersey Regiment, whose energy and
courage were cOlll'picuoul:l on every part of the field.

.l\I~' warmest thanks are also tendered to Colonel Ward for the
promptness with which his brigade was brought into action and the
gallant manner in which he fought it. Espeeial mention is also due to
Colonel 1\Iott. and Lieutenant-Colonel Durling, of the Sixth New Jersey
&giment, for their distinguished services on this field. Here, as else
where, they have shown themselves to be officers of uncommon merit.
To these bright names I must also add that of Chaplain Samuel T.
Moore, of the Sixth New Jersl'Y ltcgiment, whose care and devotion to
the wounded will endear him to tlle remembrance of every soldier. He
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was the last to quit the field. To many others no less deserving hon
orable mention for signal service I must refer you to the reports of bri
gade commanders, herewith transmitted.

While these events were developing on the right under my pe1'8Onal
supervision the Second Brigade, under its gallant leader, Brigadier-Gen
eral Sickles, was actively engaged with the enemy to the left. Soon
after leaving camp in the morning this brigade had been detaehed from
my column without my knowledge, with direction to pierce the forest
on each side of the Williamsburg road. In order that its services may
be known and appreciated your attention is especially invited to
the report of the brigade commander, herewith inclosed. Attention is
also respectfully called to the honorable mention of those officers and
men who were distinguished for eminent services on this part of the
field. It is a source of extreme satisfaction to me to be informed that
the brave officers and men of this brigade everywhere sustained the
high character they had nobly earned at Williamsburg. I tender my
warmest thanks to their intrepid chief and to them. When I joined I
found them in p088e88ion of the forest in our front and a portion of the
camps occupied by our troops the day previous.

The following morning (Monday) with this bripde, the Fifth and
Sixth New Jersey Regiments, Gregg's cavalry, and Bramhall's and
Osborn's batteries, all the ground we had lost on 8aturday was re
occupied and held. One piece of artillery was recovered; also several
cai880ns and limbers-a number of them belonging to the rebel&-aDd
a large quantity of their small-arms, with other valuable property.

On marching from camp at the Oak Bottom Swamp I had been
directed to leave the First Brigade, with four pieces of Smith's bat
tery, under Brigadier-General Grover, to defend the crossing at that
point, and also to detach the Seventh and Eighth :New Jersey Regi
ments, with two pieces of artillery, under Lieutenant·Colonel Trawin,
Eighth New Jersey Regiment, to hold the rifle pits at Bottom's Bridge.
These important services were rendered to my satisfaction. As they
have an intimate relation with the operations of other corps of the divis
ion I have deemed it proper to forward the reports of those otDcers,
with the accompanying papers.

I must again express my thanks to Capt. Joseph Dickinson, my a88i8t
ant adjutant-general (and among the wounded)] and to Lient. William
H. Lawrence, First Massachusetts Volunteers, alde-de-camp. and Lieuts.
Charles L. Young, Tenth New York, and E. L. Price, Seventy-fourth
New York Regiment, officers of my staff, for the valuable a88istanoo
rendered me throughout these operations.

To the medical director of my division, Surg. T. Sim, I am under
especial obligations for his provision and attention to the wounded.

I have the honor t<> forward herewith the list of killed and wounded.
There were 7 commissioned officers wounded; enlisted men, 16 killed,
117 wounded, tJ mitlsing. Aggregate, 149.· AboutlOO prisoners were
taken.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOSEPH HOOKER,

Brigadier· General, Oomma"ding .Di~
Oapt. CHAUNOEY MOKEEVER,

A."istant Adjutant-General, TM,rd Army Oorp,.--._------------------------
• But see revi8ed statemen$, p. 759.
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No. 39.

Report of Brig. Gen. Oumer (hover, U. S. .Army, commanding First Bri
gaile, of operations May 31-June 4.

HDQRS. FIRST BRIGADE, HOOKER'S DIVISION,
Oamp at Fair Oaks, Va., June 12, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to make the following report of the position
occnpied and the duty performed by my brigade from the 31st day of
:May till the 4th of June last, during which time it was detached from
the division:

On the 31st of May I received information that the division, my
brigade excepted, would move at once to the front, and at the same
time orders to romain in the position then occupied by me, and to
guard at all hazards with my command the bridge over White Oak
Oreek and the other avenues across White Oak Swamp in that vicinity
against any movement the enemy might make to turn the left of our
advanced forcel, and also to watch, as far as practicable with the means
at m~' commandJ and report upon any movement of the enemy between
my position and. the James River. Two sections of Captain Smith's
battery still remained under my command.

Durinlt the afternoon several horsemen were reported to have been
seen on the high ground on the other side of White Oak Creek oppo
site to our position. On the 18t of June Captain Craven with his com
pany (M), Eighth Pennsylvania Cavalry, reported for dnty, and were
immediately eent ont as skirmishers and vedettes, and continued to
perform those duties very efficiently until relieved by order of General
Keyes on the 3d instant. Though the ground was well covered to and
for some miles along the principal road between the creek and James
River no parties of the enemy were at any time met, but reports of
sma.1l sconting parties were O<lC38ionally bronght in by negroes.

On the 18t of June a communication reached my camp, through the
hands of a negro, from a gunboat on the James River, and was dnly
forwarded to General McOleJlan's headquarters. On the 3d, Lieutenant
Ellis, on signal duty, with a MmaH party passed our position!..with orders
to communicate, if possible, with the gunboats on James Hiver. This
party had not returned up to the time of my leaving. I furnished him
with a guide, but had not the means of furnishing an escort. No other
incidents worthy of note occurred until the afternoon of the 3d, when
orders were received to rejoin the division upon being relieved by Gen
eral Oasey. Pursuant to such orders, General Casey having arrived
about 10 a. m. ou the 4th, my brigade took up its line of march for the
front at 1.30 p. m., and encamped that niltht in the position it now
occnpies.

In conclusion, I would state that for several days previous to my join
ing the division all the streams had been rising. Bottom's Bridge was
for a while impassable on account of high water in the adjacent bottoms,
and the water in White Oak Creek rose to such a height on the 4th that
it was with great "difficulty that my picket guard was able to get hack
from the other side.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
O. GROVER,

Brigadier-General, Oommanding Brigade.

To the ASSISTANT ADJUTANT·GENERAL,
Hooker's Di'Visio'n.
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No. 40.

(CILU'. XXIII.

Report of Brig. Gtm. DOtniel E. Sickles.) U. S. ArnlY, otmlmanding &coM.
Brigaae.

HDQRS. EXCELSIOR BRIG., 2D (HOOKER'S) DIV.,
Fair Oaks, on the Richmond Stage Road, June 7, 1862.

CAPTAIN: I ha,e the honor to report that, in obedience to orders
from (livision headquarters) on Satnrday, the 31st ultimo, about 3.30 in
the afternoon, this brigadem light marching order moved from its camp
at White Oak Swamp to a position on the Richmond and New Kent
Old Stage road where it crosses a road leading to Meadow Station.
We bivouacked in the pine woods on the right, lying on our arms, and
at about 7 a. m. on the following (Sunday) morning we were ordered
to follow General Patterson (Third Brigade) along the Stage road to
the front, and report to Brigadier-General Hooker, commanding the
division. The column was promptly formed and moved forward a few
hundred yards, when I was directed by General Heintzelman; command
in~ the left wing, to form in line on the right of the road in a large
field with tbick oak undergrowth in front. forming part of Snead's plan
tation. Before the deployment of the column was completed, Colonel
Hall's Second Excelsior being on the right and Colonel Taylor's Third
on the left. I was ordered by General Heintzelmau to throw two regi
ments on the left of the road in an opening bordered on the left and
front by woods. Colonel Hall was then directed to take position on the
left of the road, his right resting on the road, supported by Colonel
Taylor on the left. The Fourth, First, and Fifth Regiments were already
in line on the ri~bt.

These di!;positions were made under an annoying Bre from the enemy's
skirmishers and sharpshoowrs, who were in the woods and undergrowth
in front. Their fire seemed directed almost entirely upon mouuted
ofLeers. Some of his sharpshooters were taken in the trees. Skir
mi:,llwl's were thrown forward to silence this fire, and the line moved.
forward bri~kly on hoth sides of the road under a heavy fire, to which
the Second Regiment, Oolonel Hall, and Fourth Regiment, Major Mori
arty, immediately on the right and left; of the road, were most exposed.
After one or two volleys these regiments were pushed forward across
the field at double-quick, and with l\ loud cheer charged into the tim
ber, the enemy flying b('fore them. Major Moriarty's horse falling in
the charge, the command of the regiment devolved upon Capt. C. B.
Elliott, Company 1. On tIle left Colonel Taylor moved steadily for
ward in line, as if on parad~ to the edge of the timber in front, where
he was directed to halt. Un tbe right the First Regiment, Major
Holt commanding, and the Fifth Regiment, Colonel Graham, were
advanced through the oak undergrowth, instructed to proceed cau
tiously, obser,e the enemy, and to engage him if this could be done
with advantage. P('netrating the timber and crossing some swampy
ground they found the enemy in an open space, drove him back at the
point of the bayonet across the clearing, where he disappeared in the
woods beyond. This force was composed of troops from Alabama ami
Mississippi, being principally the Eighth and Ninth Alabama Regi.
ments.

The Second, Fourth, Fifth, and First Excelsior ha,ing ad\Tanced be
yond th(l line I was directed to hold, they were recaUed, Colonel Hall's
right ulllll\lujor l\loriarty's left resting on opposite sides of the road.
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The enemy having retired, I was ordered by General Heintzelman to
Bend two regiments to support General Richardson, who was hotly en
gaged farther on the right in the direction of the railroad, and I ac
cordingly hastened Colonel Graham's (Fifth) and Major Holt's (Firat)
to that part of the field, where I am happy to learn they rendered timely
and effective service, supporting Oaptain Patrick's [Pettit's] First New
York Battery. The enemy having' been driven from that part of the
line, I recalled Oolonel Graham and Major Holt, posting the former on
the right of the Fourth and holding the First in reserve, covered by
some timber in the rear on the right of the road. In this position the
enemy opened a desultory and harmless fire upon my left from a field
battery in front, the shot and shell falling ill the woods in front and in
the field to the rear.

Skirmililiers were thrown out about 400 yards in front and well to
the left, wheu Oaptain Rafferty, Oompany H, Second Regiment, was
sent out to reconnoiter and ascertain the position of the battery and the
force supporting it. Major Toler followed, with two companies of the
Second Regiment, and reperted to me that the enemy were in force
abont half a mile to the front and moving toward onr left. Lieutenant
Colonel Potter, with six companies of the Second Regiment, was then
pushed forward to establish outposts and advance to the Seven Pines,
being a portion of the battle ground of Saturday. Here large numbers
of our wounded, as well as of the enemy who had fallen the day before!
were found and brought to the rear to a hospital which was improvised.
at my headquarters, in charge of a rebel surgeon, whom we took pris
oner, and Snrgeon Prentice, Fourth Regiment. Lieutenant·Oolonel
Potter took many prisoners, who were sent to the rear, captnring also
a spacious omnibus and four with two negroes on the box, which had
brought a distiuguished part.y from Richmond that morning to wit
ness the battle of Sunday. I am unable to flll'ni8h you a list of the
prisoners, as my staff was constantly occupied in the field and the pris
oners haviug been immediately Bent to General Heintzelman the brig
adier-general commanding the division being engaged with the enemy
on the right. I respectfully refer to Lieutenant-Oolonel Potter's report,
herewith transmit.ted, for the details of his service in command of the
outposts, which was gallantly and efficiently performed until night,
when he was ordered -to bring in his detachment. A line of pickets
was thrown out at dusk, and we remained in position, resting on our
arms all night. Dnring the night the enemy fell back a mile or more
on Richmond, moving their artillery and wagon train along a road lead
ing from the left of Casey's camp.

The dashing charge of the Second and Fourth Regiments, the cool
and steady advance of the Third, occurred under my immediate obser
vation, and could not have been surpassed. The bold and vigorous move
ment of the Fifth and First to the right was in the main concealed from
my view by the heavy timber through which they passed. The best
evidence that these regiments sustained their reputation is found in the
fact that they drove the enemy from his position by their sustained fire
and with the unfailing bayonet.

To the commanding officers of regiments I am greatly indebted for
the prompt and gallant execution of all orders and for their judicious
conduct at moments when my presence in other parts of the field occa
sionally dela;yed my communications with them. Attention is respect
fully invited to the full 11.0(1 complete reports copies of which are in
closed, from 001. George B. Hall, Hecond; Col. :Nelson Taylor, Third;
Col. Charlel!5 K. Graham, Fifth; Maj. Thomas Holt, commandin2' First,
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and Capt. C. B. Elliott, commanding Fourth, all of the Excelsior Bri
gade.

My particular acknowledgmeuts are due to Lientenant Tremain,
Fourth Regiment, aide·de.camp and actiug 8.881sta'nt adjutant-general,
upon whom I relied for nearly all the staff duty in the field thronghout
the day. His arduous duties were performed with courage, zeal, and
ability. Lieut. J. L. Palmer, Second Regiment, although scarcely con
valescent from recent indisposition, volunteered his services for staff
duty, and performed his duties with intelligence and address.

It affords me great pleasure to notice the exertions of the medical
director of the division, Surg. Thomas Sim, and of Surgeon Calhoun,
Fifth Excelsior, and Surgeon Prentice, Fourth Excelsior, in behalf of
the large number of wounded in the battle of Saturday, belonging to
Casey's and Couch's divisions, who were rescued and bronght to the
rear.

My loss in the action was 8 killed, 58 wounded, and 6 missing; the
details having been already furnished.-

I have especially to regret Captaiu Nolen, Company A, and Lieuten
ant Laurier, commanding Company K, Second Regiment, who were
seriously wounded while bravely leading their companies in a bayonet
charge.

The fields were strewn with Enfield rifles, marked" Tower, 1862,"
and mlUlkets marked "Virginia," thrown away by the enemy in his
hurried retreat. In the camp occnpied by General Casey and General
Couch on Saturday, before the battle of the Seven Pines, we found
rebel caissons filled with ammnnition, a. large number of small-arms,
nnd several bag-gage wagons

i
besides two barns filled with subsistence

and forage. The most conc nsive proof of his flight is the abandon
ment of six or seven sacks of salt, which we fonnd in one of the ont
buildings at Fair Oaks on the left of the redoubt.

I have to apologize for the delay in forwarding this report. My
command has been ever since employed in the most arduous service.
It was not until to-day that I could, without prejudice to more nrgent
duties in the field, obtain the leisnre to consolidate the reports of the
commanding officers of regiments, which is all I have attempted to do
in this commnnication. I shall have the honor to transmit a separate
report of the part assigned to this brigade in the operations of the 2d,
3d,4th 5tll, and 6th June.

t am, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant:t
D. E. SICKLJ!}S,

Brigadier-General, Oommandmg.
Capt. JOB. DIOKINBON,

ASNtant Adjutant-General, Hooker's Division.

No. 41.

Reports of Maj. Thomas Holt. Seventieth New York Infantry, of operati0ft8
May 31-June 5.

HDQRS. FmST REGIMENT, EXCELSIOR BRIGADE.
June 3,1862.

LIEUTENANT: I have the honor t.o report that according to marching
orders, received at about 3 p. m. on Saturflay, May 31, we took up

•But see rov'illed statement, p. 759.
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T. H.

our line of march at the head of the brigade column1 being the first
prepared to move. At 6 p. m. we encamped for the mght, and on the
next morning followed the Fifth Regiment into the field. By your
order we deployed to the right after the brilliant charge of the Second
Re~iment upon the enemy. For nearly 2 miles we advanced through
the dense woods, thickly interwoven with underbrush, and for the most
part over deep marshes. Emerging therefrom we fonned the line of
battle, our men crouching low and watchin~ for the enemy in a par
tially open field, studded with a growth of low pines. In a few mo
ments the enemy was discovered lurking on our extreme left, and
before we could open on them poured IL fianking fire along the left of
our regiment. Our men rising and rapidly rallying from the sudden
attack with quick fire soon drove the enemy from bis position.

After this we were ordered to the left to form a connection with the
Fonrth Regiment, which we could nowhere find; hence we rested in an
open field near the hospital depot of the Fifth Maine Regiment, where
we received orders to move to the right along the railroad for the sup
port of a battery, which proved to be the First New York, Oaptain
Patrick [PettitJ commanding, which was accordingly done. Atl:er the
lapse of nearly two hours we marched back by your order to the ground
ncar the brigade headquarters, where we encamped last night.

This morning at 8 o'clock we took up our line of march, following
the Third Regiment, and marched over the ground lately occupied by
General Oasey's divitlion, extending about 2 miles from our last p08itiou.
Forming a line of battle, we marched through the swamp, having pre
viously thrown out picbts and skirmishers into an open field to a point
within II miles of Richmond. This afternoon at 2 o'clock I, with four
oompanies from the right of our regiment and two companies of the
Eighth Pennsylvania Oavalry, reconnoitered the ground up to the open
field near which our pickets were posted, and found no enemy. I was
then ordered to reform my regiment and return to the point from which
it was started, and encamp for the night in the woods to the rear of the
Fourth Regiment.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, yonr obedient servant,
THOMAS HOLT,

Major,Oommanding.

P. S.-I omitted to add that when the enemy attacked us on our
left fiank I turned my regiment to bear upon him, and then inquired
for the colonel of the Fifth Regiment, and finding him. with lIis lien
tenant-colonel also, absent with the right wing of the regiment, I said
to Oaptain Morey, "I want you to re-enforce me on the left." lie said
that Colonel Graham had command, and if I would lead that he'would
take charge and follow. I then gave the command to wheel his wing
to the left to break it in rear of my regiment, and before this order was
executed the enemy was dispersed.

Your obedient servant,

HDQRS. FmST REGIMENT, EXCELSIOR BRIGADE,
June 5, 1862.

P. S.-I have the honor to report the movements of my regiment
from the morning of the 3d up to this date. Expecting to be relieVed
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on the 3d we were ordered to the rear, and while moving a.ccordinJ(ly
that order was countermanded by another to proceed to the advance at
the earthworks and hold them at all hazards. We remained there
during a constant rain till about 10 o'clock a. m. of Wednesday, the
4th, when we were relieved by the Sixth New Jersey Regiment. We
retired then to the rear! and encamped for the night about half 0. mile
back. Weare now waIting under marching orders.

I have the honor to be, very respectfnlly, your obedieut servant,
THOMAS HOLT,

MaJor, Oommanding First Regitrl.tmt, Excelsior BrigtMJ8.
Lient. H. E. TREMAIN,

...4.• ...4.. A. G., Excelsior Brig., Second (Hooker's) .Di~.

No. 42.

. Report of Ool. George B. Hall, Se'Dentyji,rst New York Infantry, olopera
tions June 1-4.

HDQRS. 2D REGT., Ex. BRIG., 2D (HOOKER'S) DIV.t 3D A. 0.,
Oamp near Richmond, Va., June 4, 1862.

LIEUTENANT: In accordance with instructions contained in circular
of this date I have the honor to submit the following report of the
operations of my regiment from Sunday last, June 1, to date:

In obedieuce to orders from General Sickles I marched my com.mand
on the morning of the 1st instant in advance of the brigade in the
direction of the camp lately occupied by the division nnder the 00&
mand of General Casey, then occupied by the enemy in force. Not being
familiar with the names of the localities where we were engaged, I am
only able to state that we continued our advance on the left of the
Richmond turnpike, nnder the observation and direct orders of General
Sickles, until exposed to a severe fire from the enemy, consisting of
about four regiment,s, concealed in the woods directly in our front. My
regiment charged upon them at double-quick time, driving them from
the woods with considerable loss. At this time I received orders to
halt my command.

Holding that position, I advanced my skirmishers about 300 yards,
and being then supported by the Third Re~imentof our brigade on my
left and the Fourth Regiment on my right, I continued to advance them
about 400 yardH farther, where they remained (about 300 yards from the
enemy) until they were ordered by General Sickles to join the regiment.
Resting on our arms t11at night in the position above named, the regi
ment, under command of Lieutenant·Colonel Potter, next morning (2d
instant) proceeded on the reconnaissance ordered from division head
quarters to within about 4: miles of Richmoud, and upon its retorn the
regiment occupied the woods for the night about 400 yards in advance
of our position on Snnday night. On the following morning, in obedi
ence to orders, I advanced my regiment with the brigade to the earth
works in front where we remained until relieved this morning.

Dnring all this time my regiment had supplied large details for picket
duty, continnally under the fire of the enemy's advance' also heavy
details for burying the dead llnd carrying in the wounded Ix;th of Gen
eral Casey's division and such of the enemy as were left upon the field
after the battle of Saturday, 31st ultimo, and although almost exhausted
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by fatigue and exposure to severe rain-storms, aU orders were promptly
obeyed. We also brought ina number of prisoners, among whom were
several officers.

In conclusion, I beg leave to st.ate that on Sunday, while the com·
mand was engaged, they acted with great coolness and with satisfac
tory results. Major Toler commanded the skirmishers at the com
mencement of our attack with great efficiency, and was relieved by
Lieutenant-Colonel Potter, who has been almost entirely since under
the direct orders of the general commanding the brigade.

The following is a correct list of the killed, wounded, and missing.·. . . . .'. .
I omitted to mention that during the skirmishing on Sunday (1st

instant) the enemy were frequently seen to appear 1>efore my men and
wave a white flag, while continuing to fire upon them.

I am, lieutenant, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. GEO. B. H.ALL,

Oolonel, Oommanding Second Regiment.
Lieut. H. E. TREMAIN

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General, Excelsior Brigade.

No. 43.

Report of Lieut. Ool. Henry L. Potter, Seventy-flrst Neze York Infantry,
of operations June 1-2.

• OAMP OF SECOND REGT., Ex. BRIG., HOOKER'S DIV.,
Field of the Seven Pines, June 3, 1862.

LIEUTENANT: After the driving in of the re1>ellines by our brigade
on the morning of June 1, General Sickles, commanding Excelsior
Brigade, ordered a detail of one company, besides the two flank com
panies already deployed iu front as Rkirmishers

i
to advance under my

command to take observations of the enemy's ines and to learn the
position of the batt~ry that had been playing upon our lines during the
morning.

A report of the movements and observations of this advanced com
mand 1 beg herewith respectfully to submit.

After passing through the swamp in the rear of the field lately occu
pied by General Casey's command we found the enemy drawn up in
large force in line of battle at right angles with the main road, crossing
the road on a line with the hou8c near which General Casey's head·
quart~rs were recently established. I posted three companies (A) H,
C) as a reserve in line on the end of the field near the swamp extending
from the road to the left, and advanced with the other three eompanie8
(E, F! H) as far as the road tbat breaks to the left from the main road,
called tbe Saw·mill road. Thi8 road crosses the fields about half way
betw~n tbe swamp and wbere the enemy were drawn np in line ot
battle! and within long range of the rebel pickets. On this road I
posted two companies (E, H), and with Company F, Captain Donald
son, passed through the wood to left of the field and advanced the com·
pany to a house in a field beyond this Saw·mill road, and on the right
fla·nk of the reools as there posted. When in this position we arrested
several of the enemy, two wit,h pieces of white paper in their bats,

·Embodied in returu, p. 759.
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without arms; two with arms.t two who claim to be residents in the
neighborhood; one with the ~ew York State Volunteers uniform. on
but could not account for himself satisfactorily, and some others of
which I took no note. I did not take the names or interrogate any of
them, sending them directly to you to be reported to General Sickles.

On the field within the lines of my command, as above mentioned, I
fonnd a large nnmber of wonnded of both the rebel army and our own,
some in the field, some under tents, and some in a house and sheds
adjoining on the right of the road. I immediately communicated di·
rectly to General Sickles the distressing condition of those wounded
and asked that he would send ambulances and medical officers for
their relief, and to which communication I am very thankful he gave
such prompt attention, all of the wounded then within our linM being
removed before night.

Soon after posting my command, as above-mentioned, a stage, or om·
nibus, was observed passing through the enemy's lines toward their
advanced pickets. I immediately detailed three files of best marks
men and advanced in the skirt of the wood until nearly in range of the
rebel pickets on the road, and there halted until the stage had passed
their pickets and was about to tnrn back, when I hailed the drivers,
and informed them that if they did not turn into the field I would fire
on them. After a little hesitation they obeyed, not, however, until the
person inside of the stage had jumped out and escaped, though fired
upon. I sent Lieutenant Leigh in charge of the omnibus, and the two
drivers to report to you, to be reported to General Sickles.

At "retreat" I was ordered to withdraw my command from the
advance and rejoin my regiment, and as Company F (Captain D~n

aldson) ftled out of the field where posted beyond the aaw-mill ro~
the rebel forces filed in, but most unaccountably did not fire upon Com
pany F as they retired, thongh within short range as before observed.

Immediately after daybn-..ak, June 2, I was ordered to take command
of five companies and reoccupy the position of the evening previous.
Oompanies A, C E, F, and H reported to me, and as we filed through
the swamp the hnes occupied by the enemy of the previous evening
seemed to be abandoned. I posted my command same as the evening
previous, finding that during the ni~ht the enemy had barricaded the
side of the road. in front of the field where Company F had been posted
for some 600 yards; also had thrown up a barricade of timber and wood
across the road. After finding their position abandoned I immediately
sent report to General Sickles to that effect, and then, taking Company
A from my reserve, advanced with it to the redoubt and line of earth
works occupied by the enemy the evening previous. I was here joined
by Lieutenant Latta, of the Eighth Pennsylvani3 Cavalry, who came
up with some 6 mounted men. Scattered over the fields in tents} in the
houses, and nnder sheds were large numbers of wonnded men, DOth of
the rebel army and our own, in the most distressing condition, many
having been since Saturday, May 31, withont any food or attention.
From the wounded we learned that the enemy had fallen back that
morning, commencing the retreat about midnight, aud that their rear
had not been an hour gone; in fact, in a. small house in the edge of the
woods to the left we found a sergeant and' a private, who were asleep
and not aware of the retreat of their army until prisoners. These I
sent to you to be reported to General Sickles, with report of the number
and condition of woundecl, to which he promptly responded by sending
ambulances and medical officers.

After advancing all of my command to the line of earthworks in
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front ot where General Casey's headquarters had recently been, and
posting them under command of Oaptain Rafferty, of Company Hz..with
necessary orders, accompanied by Lieutenant Latta, of Eighth Yenn
sylvania Oavalry and some 5 mounted men, I continued to advance
cautiously to the rr;;nt1 leaving our cavalrymen in the rear of the swamp
on the main road until past the swamp and nearly one mile in front of
the earthworks above mentioned. Halting in the edge of the wood
loolting out upon au open field for nearly half a mile in extent we could
see in the far front of the field some persons moving in the skirt of the
wood. A few of them came up the edge of the field until about half
across it, then three of them came toward where we were uutil within
some 500 or 600 yards. Lieutenant Latta and myself then charged
upon them and brought them in without resistance. They said they
belonged to a new company called the Norfolk Rebel Grays. As we
were returning through the swamp we came upon two more rebels
with arms in their hands, who had. come upon our rear by a side road.
Though but two of us, with already 3 prisoners, we had no difficulty
in indncin~ them to drop their arms and pass in ahead of us.

After joming our squad of cavalry at the rear of the swamp I sent
Lieutenant Latta to report to General Sickles with the 5 prisoners,
and then, taking one of the cavalrymen and leaving the other three at
the rear of the swamp, commenced to repair to the front of the swamp
to take obser"ance of tho open fiflld again. When nearly half through
the swamp I observed a single mounted person approach. Motionin~

to the cavalryman behind me to take cover, I also moved into the bush
until the mounted person was quite upon me, when I found it was
Major --, of the C. S. Army, and easily persuaded him to accom
pany me to the rear; leaving him with the three cavalrymen, and again
returned to the front of the swamp, and after watching the long field
for nearly half an hour without seeing any movement whatever, was
surprised to hear a bugle sounding the advance, followed by cavalry
filing into the far front of the field. I speedily returned to the line of
earthworks, and sent one of the cavalrymen with the major to report
to General Sickles.

Boon after General Hooker, commandiDg division, and General
Sickles] with the Excelsior Brigade, arrived in advance. I have
omittea to mention that the advance of the Excelsior Brigade was so
close upon the retreating enemy that they left four of their wagons,
loaded with arms, ammunition, and provisions, in the swamp, and large
quantities of provisions on the road through the swamp, evidently to
lighten wagons.

Shortly after the Excelsior Brigade had taken position in the earth
works in front of the battle-field of Saturday General Hooker desired
me to accompany him to the front of the swamp to point out where
the rebel cavalry had been soon. Just as we were returning a party of
rebel skirmi8hers who were concealed in the swamp, fired upon the
general, killing one of the horses of his cavalry escor~. .

After returning to the lines, about 9 o'clock a. m., June 2, the Second
:Regiment, Excelsior Brigade, was ordered, onder my command (Colonel
Hall being too ill to be on duty that day), to deploy as skirmishers on
the right of the road throngh the swamp. The regiment was adva.nced
through the swamp, the right halted and posted upon a large field of
"slashing," in front of which passes a road extending from the right
or the long field in front of the swamp to the right through the timber
to the railroad in front of the pickets of General Snmner's command
on the railroad. The left of the regiment was deployed down this road
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to the edge of the long field in front of the swamp above mentioned
about one-third of the field to the front. Across the extreme front of
this field was a rebel regiment drawn up in line of battle, their colors
being distinctly visible. Both regiments continued in this position
until "retreat," when by order of General Sickles the Second Excelsior
was withdrawn within the lines and rested on their arms during the
night.

The conduct of all the officers under my command was most satis
factory. So much am I indebted to them all that I cannot particular
ize and whatever credit may be due to the regiment or the details from
it for its labors when under my command should be equally extended
to aU of the officers.

Very respectfully submitted.
H. L. POTTER)

Lieutenant-Oolonel, Second Regiment, Excelsior Bragade.

Lieutenant TREMAIN,
Aoting A8sistant Adjutant-General.

No. 44-

Report of Ool. Nelson Taylor, Seventy-second New York Infantry, of
operations May 31-June 4.

HDQRS. THIRD REGIMENT, EXCELSIOR BRIGADE,
Oamp near Fair Oaks Station, June 5, 1862.•

LIEUTENANT: In accorrlance with orders this regiment broke camp
near Bottom's Bridge about 3.30 p. m. Saturday, May 31, leaving be
hind the camp and garrison equipage and the knapsacks of the men.
The regiment proceeded in light marching order toward the camps of
Couch's and Casey's divisions, ou the road leading toward Richmond,
for the purpose of supportin~ those divisions, who were said to be
engaged by the enemy. About 8 o'clock p. m. I arrived at a cross-road
said to be 8 miles from Richmond, aud recei\"in~ orders bivouacked,
lying npon our arms.

On Sunday morning, June 1, the line was formed at 7 a. m. I was
ordered to march, taking the road toward Richmond. After proceeding
about 100 rods I received an order from General Heintzelman to fonn
line and advance to a piece of wood to the left of the road and hold
that position, which was accordingly done. I deployed two companies
to the front to act as skirmishers, and remained in this position until 7
o'clock a. m. on Monday mornin~. About 12 m. of Sunday the enemy
opened upon us from a field battery, throwing shell aud shot into the
woods to the front; also in rear into t1le field! evidently trying to ascer
tain or drive us from our position. This firmg was kept up at short
intervals for about an hour, when it cea~ed entirely.

About 10 p. m. Sunday night the long roll was beat to our rear, and
at the same time a noise was heard as if a body of troops were moving
past our front toward our left. The line was preserved during the
night, the men lying upon their arms, and with this ex~ption nothing
occurred dpring the night.

About rlaylight Monday, June 2, I received orders to hold m~' com
mand in readiness to march. About 7 a. m. I received orders to follow
immediately in rear of a battery of Major Wainwright's artillery. In
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accordance with these orders I moved forward about 8 a. m., and pro
ceeded to the camp lately occnpied by Oasey's division. In obedience
to orders I placed my command in the trenches as a support to the
battery, remaining here nntil 3 p. m., when being ordered I returned
in rear of the battery, and bivouacked. in the woods lately occupied as
a. camp by a part of Couch's division.

Abont 8 o'clock p. m. I received an order to do picket duty with my
command, to which was added two companies of the Fifth New Jersey
Regiment, Third Brigade, in front and on the flanks of our position. In
accordance with these orders I directed Maj. William O. Stevens to
take six companies of my command and proceed to the works lately
occupied by Casey's division, and make such disposition of them as in
his judgment seemed most judicions. Major Ramsey, of the Fifth New
Jersey Regiment, having reported to me with 100 of that regiment, I
directed him to take charge of them with the four remaining companies
of my command, and place a part 8S ontposts on the road leading
toward James River; also a few on our right flank, connecting with
those thrown out by Major Stevens on his right, and the balance to be
held in reserve at the rifle pits in front of the camp lately occupied by
Conch's division and close to the battery in front of our camp. The
report of Major Stevens is herewith forwarded and made a part of this
report. Major Ramsey made no other than a verbal report, "that
nothing was heard durini the night by his pickets." The night passed
with no alarms.

About 7 a. m. Tuesday, June 3, being relieved and orden'it to go into
camp abont half a mile back, I withdrew all of the pickets. About
twenty minutes afterward I was ordered with my commanit to the front,
and placed to the right of the road leading to Richmond, al1it on the
right of the Second Regiment of this brigade also beini to the right
of the work in front of Casey's old camp. My command stood in liue
under arms until about 4 p. ill., when I was ordered back to guard a
road called the Mill road, aud running to the left from the Richmond
road and just in rear of Couch's old camp. I sent one compauy out
as advanced pickets about a mile to the frout; I also sent another
company on the same road abont a quarter of a mile as a support; also
pickets on another road leading to the right from this road. Between
8 and 9 o'clock a shot was heard, immediately followed by a volley,
which was soon ascertained to be a false alarm. With this exception
all was quiet during the night, and nothing was seen indicating the
presence of the enemy in this direction. The men lay upon their arms
in a violent rain·storm the night through.

About 6 a. m. Wednesday, Jnne 4, a cavalry officer, with 10 men, re
ported to me to do picket dnty on the Mill road and to relieve the
pickets which I had thrown .forward on that ro~. Under my direc
tion he threw forward his men on different roads, visiting several
honses, making inqniries, &c. He reported to me that at one house he
fonnd one Confederate officer and 3 men lying wounded. I directed
Snrgeon Irwin to proceed. to the honse and attend to them. After re
turning he reported that he had dressed their wounds; that none were
mortally wounded, bnt were destitute of any conveniences. I then
directed him to report that fact to the brigade surgeon, that he might
send an ambulance and remove them to a proper plaee. After being
relieved boY the cavalry officer, I was ordered to take my command to
the front as a support to the batteries at Casey's old camp, where I re
mained nntil about 5 p. m., when two companies of my command were
sent under charge of Major Stevens to relieve two companies of the Sixth
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New Jersey Regiment Third Brigade, as pickets. The balance of my
command was reliev~ by the Eleventh Massachusetts Regiment First
Brigade, and retnrned to Couch's old camp, and went into camp for the
first time since breaking up near Bottom'll Bridge.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
NELSON TAYLOR,

Oolonel, Oommanding Regi1A8ftt.

Lient. H. E. TREMA.IN,
Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen, Second Brigade, Hookers DifJi8icm.

No. 45.

Report of Maj. William O. 8tefJtm8, Seventy-second NtnD York Itt.fantry, of
op6rafloAB JUKe 2-3.

IN TIlE FIELD, BEVEN MILES FROM RIOHMOND, V A.,
JUn6 3, 1862.

COLONEL: In obedience to instructions from you I started from camp
at 9.30 o'clock last evenini to do picket duty in front of the lines of
this corps, having under my command the followin~ companies of ~'onr
regiment, viz: Company D, Lieuteuant Howard commanding, 32 men;
Company E, Captain Toomey, 50 men; Company F, Captain Leonard,
48 men; Company G, Captain Bliss, 48 men; Company H. Captain
Doyle, 40 men; Companj I, Lieutenant Fogarty commanding, 42 men;
in all, 260 men. I found the redoubt and ritle pits wbich were formerly
occupied by General Casey'. division unoccupied.

The following disposition of the force under my command was made
for the nigbt: Captain Bliss occupied the rifle pit upon the right of the
turnpike with one-balf his company and threw out the other half as
ontlying pickets upon his front and riiht flank, tb~ left of these pickets
resting upon the turnpike. Company E, Captain Toomey, occupied
the rIfle pit npon the left of the turnpike. Oompany D was all thrown
out as outlying pickets, the right resting on the turnpike and the left
reaching 300 yards to the left of the turnpike; 1 sergeant and 2 men
were thrown forward upon the turnpike 160 yards in advance of the
right of the pickets of this company. Company F, Captain Leonard,
and H, Captain Doyle, were posted in the redoubt, each occupying a
face looking to the front.

Company I Lieutenant Fogarty, was posted one-half in the rifle
pit on the right side of the road, which runs in rear of the redoubt at
right angles with the turnpike and in the direction of the James River'
the other balf as outlying pickets, tho left Testing on this last road and
the right stretching to a point near the woods in front of the redoubt i
3 men from this company were posted one-eigbth of a mile forwant
npon this road. .All the ontlying pickets were posted 200 yards in ad
vance of the supports, were placed in pairs, the men lying flat on the
ground, with instructions not to fire nnless a superior force approached,
and in a menacing manner.

During the night not a shot was fired by any of the command. The
first part of the night a bright light as of a camp was observed, appar
entl~· 2 or 3 miles distant, in the direction of Richmond. This light
diminished mucb afterward. At 2 o'clock this morning the sound of
a drum was heard for a few minutes. It came from the direction of the
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light, and was apparentJy from 1 to 2 miles distant. Whether it was
a long roll or a call I cannot state. In the course of the night three
shots were fired, which seemed to. come from the pickets of the enemy.
They were in a direction a little south of west from us, and the nearest
was at least three-quarters of a mile awa,Y. At the first break of
dawn our outlying pickets fell back upon their supports in the rifle
pits, and Oompauy D was then posted in the rifle pit on the extreme
left.

At sunrise we discovered pickets from the Nineteenth Massachusetts
Regiment half a mile in advance of onr right wing and coming up to
the old log house on the right of the turnpike. At this time I reported
to you that nearly all the force mig'ht, in my opinion, be withdrawn,
and by your direction I withdrew all hut Oompany E, Oaptain Toomey,
who was instructed to post 2 men in advance at the log house on the
turnpike, 6 men on the road leading toward the James River and half
a mile forward, and to hold the balance of his command in the redoubt.
At daylight a few shots were fired by the enemy's pickets in front,
which were probably merely a discharge of their pieces. At 8 o'clock
Oompany E was relieved by two companies of the Second Regiment of
this brigade.

During the night the men were exposed to a drenching. rain, but all
discharged their duty with fidelity, while I am under particular obliga
tions to the officers for their vigilance and proIQptness.

The above are all the incidents which were observed of interest dur
ing the night.

Vcry respec.tfully submitted.
WILLIAM O. STEVENS,

Maj., Third Regt., Ex. Brig., S8OO1IiJ, (Hooker's) DW~.
001. NELSON TAYLOR,

Oommanding Third Regiment.

No. 46.

Report of Oapt. OharTa B. Elliott, &menty-third New York Infantry, of
operatiOn8 June 1-4.

OAllP OF FOURTH REGIMENT, EXCELSIOR BRIGADE,
June 5,1862.

LmuTENANT: In reply to your circular asking for a report of the
operations of this regiment from June 1 to 4 inclusive, I respectfully
submit the following report :

The regiment marched on Sunday a. m., the 1st instant, nnder com
mand of Major Moriarty, who, after being engaged, was disabled by his
horse slipping and falling upon him. The regiment was second in line
in marching on the Richmond turnpike, the Second Regiment being in
advance. They charged the enemy on the left of the road, this regi
ment doing the same and keeping on a line with them on the right of
the road through a wood, and being engaged under heav~- fire with the
enemy, who were concealed in the woods. We continued to advance
firing continually, until the left of our line came n p to that of the Second
Regiment, who were then engaged. A line being formed, skirmishers
were immediately thrown out, who continned to advance on a line with
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the skirmishers of other regiments until ordered by General Sickles to
return.

We remained at that position nntil next morning, when the regiment
joined the reconnoitering column nnder command of the general com
manding the division. Returning, went into camp in the woods on the
left of the road a few hundred yards in front of our position of Sunday
night, where we remained until next morning.

On the 3d instant, under orders from General Sickles, we marched to
the earthworks in advance, and remained. there untU relieved on the
morning of the 4th instant. I feel gratified to state that the regiment,
although no field officer was present, sustained the repntation earned
at Williamsburg. All details have been promptly furnished and all
orders promptly obeyed, and without further mention I feel it my duty
to state that the regiment throughout the time has acted as well as
could be desired under the circumstances.

Very respootfully, yours, &c.,
O. B. ELLIOTT,

Captain COfAlHII4Y I, Commanding~
Lieut. H. E. TREMAIN1"

.Acting .Asmtant .Aqjutant-Gtm81'al, EXC6l1ior Brigade.

No. 47.

Report of Col. Charles K. Graham, Seventy-jourth N61C York Infantry, of
operations June 1-4.

HDQRS. FIFTH REGIMENT, EXOELSIOR BRIGADE,
Camp near Richmond, Va., June 5, 1862.

LIEUTENANT: On the 1st instant, at 8 0.. m., this regiment loft camp
with the Second and Fourth. Advancing half a mile these regiments
deployed, one to the right, the other to the left. Shortly afterward
this regiment waa ordered to support the Fourth Regiment. Entering
the wood8 it was deployed, and proceeded diagonally to the right
through them a distance of abont 2 miles, until the rear of the Jersey
Brigade, which had been previously engaged, was reached. This
regiment was then marched to the left of this brigade, under the im
pression that the Fourth had reached that far. Here it was formed in
line of battle1 the First Regiment, under Major Holt, on the left. At
this time a fire was opened. on us from the woods in front and was
promptly returned, with a loss of 1 killed and 10 wounded on our side.
A portion of the right win~ then proceeded to the right and advanced
in the direction of the 11tilroad; whilst the left and the First Regi
ment advanced to the front. In the woods a number of dead lLlld
wounded rebels were found, but no trace of any rebel force could be
discerned.

At 11 3. m. orders reached me to proceed up the railroad with this
regiment and the First to support a battery which had been placed there
by General MeaKher. After remaining at that point about an hour
under orders b(>th regiments returned to the spot where the brigade
formed in line of battle and encamped for the night. The march was a
most fatiguing one, through a swamp in mlLny places almost to the
depth of the waist. Both officers and men acted with prudence and
firmness.
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On the 2d instant, at 9 a. m., the regiment left camp and marched to
intrenchments in front of the camps reoontly abandoned. .There it re
ceived orders to proceed by a road to the left, deploy through the
woods up to a small abatis which it was supposed that the rebels had
recently placed to impede the progress of our forces. After advancing
half a mile it reached a large a1>atis constructed by our forces before
the position was abandoned commanding the road to Richmond). which
was occupied by the regiment, and a company commanded by uaptain
Harrison and accompanied by myself was thrown forward and reCOll
noitered a distance of a mile without discovering any signs of the rebels.
During the day two other reconnaissances were made, one in company
with a squadron of cavalry. One of these parties exchanged shots
with the rebel pickets.

On the 3d instant, in the forenoon, the regiment occupied the position
of the day before. At 3 p. m. sent out a party of skirmishers under
command of Lientenant Benard and accompanip,d b,v Lieutenant-Colonel
Burtis, which fell in with the reserve of the enemy's pickets within
half a mile of our post. Two volleys were exchanged, in which several
of our men were wounded. Shortly afterward we could hear the enemy
in considerable force preparing to advance. About 5 p. m. a volley was
poured into the right flank of the abatis by the enemy without occa
sioning any loss. About 6 a. m. we could hear their men distinctly ad
vancing in double·quick. At this time I directed the abatis to 1>e aban
doned and the regiment to form in line of battie on the left flank, in
order to allow our artillery to sweep in front of our position if the en
emy attempted to advance. Here we stood on arms for three hours,
the enemy no doubt abandoning his intention on account of realizing
the object of onr movement. At 11 p. m. we were relieved 1>y a New
Jersey detachment.

I have the honor to be, general...l your very obedient servant,
uHARLES K. GRAHAM,

Coumel.
Lient. H. E. TREMAIN, A. A. A. G., Excel8ior Brigade.

No. 48.

Report of Col. Bam'U6l H. Starr, Fifth NffW Jersey Infantry, oommanding
Third Brigade.

HDQRS. TIDRD BRIGADE, HOOKER'S DIVISION,
Cannp near Beven Pin68, six mil68 from Ricl~mond, Va.,

June 4, 1862.
Sm: I have the honor to report the part taken by this brigade in the

aft'air with the enemy on the 1st instant.
Two regiments of the brigade, the Seventh and Eighth New Jersey,

were sent back as a guard for the depot of supplies at Bottom's Bridge,
and took no part in the engagement. The other two, the Fifth and
Sixth New Jersey, under General Patterson, marched forward from our
late camp late on the afternoon of the 31st ultimo. General Patterson
was very ill and nna.ble to take active command, but accompanied us
in the advance. The road and fields on both SIdes of the road were
thronged with flying regiments from the battle ground, 2 or a miles in
front, through whose routed and disorderly masses I was compelled to
force my way with bayonet and saber. .
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At 7 a. m. on the 1st instant the Fifth and Sixth New Jersey marched
forward (Geperal Patterson being still very ill), and wt.>re ,actively en
gaged from abont 7.15 a. m. to 9.45 a. m., two amI a half hOurll, with
the enemy, the Fifth Regiment baving 4 privates killed, 3 officers and
51 non-commissioned officers and privates wounded and 2 privates miss
ing; total,60. I have the bonor of transmitting herewith a list of their
names. The loss of the Sixth Regiment has not yet been reported to
me, but is considerably less.·

General Hooker was himself a witness a part of the time of the be
havior of the two regiments under my command, and to him I leave the

, comment thereon. Credit being but reluctantly accorded this brigade
for its services, its members look inward and upward for their reward.

The Fifth and Sixth Regiments have been for four days and nights
under arms, in battle, reconnaissance, and in holding the most advanced
position on this fiank of the army. They are still under arms, and 866
no prospect of an honr's relit for days to come. Thl'y have been exposed
night and day to deluges of rain, and have suffered c\"ery species of
privation incident to an army in an enemy's country i but among the
greatest of their sufferings may be ranked the intolerable stench to which
they have been and are exposed, arising from the unburied dead bo<1i68
of meu anti horses that were and are thickly scattered over the ground
for hundreds of acres around. 1 have caused to be buried all my men's
strength and time enabled them to bury, but I spffer many to lie un·
buried not many hundred yards distant.

The following-namen oftieers desen-e particular mention for their
coolness under fire: :Maj. John Ramsey, Cupts. W. J. Sewell, E. C.
Hopper, and Roswell S. lwynolds, Lieuts. T. Kelly, E. P. Berry, T. P.
Large, and others, of the Fifth Regiment; Col. G. Mott, Lieutenant
Colonel Burling, and Lieutenant Crawford, of the Sixth Regiment. All
these came under m~r personal observation. For want of information
I am unable to name any others of the Sixth Regiment.

Lieut. G. S. Russell, Fifth Regiment, my adjutant, was compelled to
retire from the field during the action on account of illness. While in
action his bearing met m~' approval. Captain Gould, Fifth Regiment,
also from the same cause, withdrew by my permission, but bore himself
well during the engagement. First Sergt. William Newman, Fifth
New Jersey Volunteers, commanded the company after Captain Gould
withdrew from the field, and deserves high commendation.

I am, sir, very respectfull~', ~'our obedient seryan!,
S. H. l:;TARR,

Oownel, Fifth Ne1.c Jersey Volunteers, Oommanding Brigade.
Capt. J os. DICKINSON,

Assistant Adjutant-General, Headquarters Divisio1l.

No. 49.

Report of Lieut. Ool. Joseph Trawin, Eighth New Jersey Infantry, of
operations May 31-June 5.

HDQRS. EIGHTH REGT. NEW JERSEY VOLUNTEERS,
Near Seven Pines, Va., JU'M 5,1862.

Sm: By orders from divisiou headquarters, received while' Patter·
son's brigade was about moving to the support of the troops engaged

·866 return, p. 759.
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(In Saturday last (from its camp in advance Of the Chickabominy), I
marched the Seventh and Eighth Hegimcnts New Jerse~' Volunteers
to Bottom's Bridge. Arriving there about dusk I was met by Col. E.
Wright, of General McClellan's staff. By his directions the regiments
were counter-marched over Bottom's Bridge, alld took position in tbe
intrenchments in advance. These intrenchments extended over a space
of about Ii miles, reaching from the railroad in a southerly direction,
commandiug all the approaches to tbe bridges across the Chickahominy.
Written orders from General Heintzelman, commanding Third Army
Corps! were to stay all stragglers, whether wounded or otherwise, who
shoula attempt to reach the rear. But it wal'l seen that at the point
occupied a good stand might be made against un attacking party
should our linea in front be broken and the enemy drive our forces.
Hence a'detachment of three companies-two from the Eighth and one
from the Seventh Regiment, under Major Henry, of the Eighth New
Jersey Volunteers-were posted in the intrenchments to the right,
with instructions to guard the railroad. The balance of the Se\-enth
Regiment, under its efficient commanding officer, Maj. F. Price, was
assigned to the works on the extreme left, commanding the junction of
the roads leading to Bottom's Bridge,.with subsequellt instructions to
support a section of a battery in an earthwork commandill~ the road
to White Oak Swamp. The balance of the Eighth Uegiment was
retained in tbe central works, a constant communication being kept
up with the right and left.

On Saturday night, though worn with the march and counter·march
over terrible roads, the men all slept on their arms.

During Sunday, l\1onday, Tuesday, and even until last evening, large
numbers of stragglers were brought into all the works. Some of these
were wounded or sick, and WCf'e as well cared for al'! circumstances
would allow, the surgeons, Drs. Taylor and Sattt·rtlJwait (Eighth and
Seventh Regimellts), giving them every possible attention.· Some were
evidently nervous from the efl"ects of the battle; others were stragglers
only} apparently from the disorganization of their regiments, broken
by tile conflict. The number brought in must have been as large as
from 3,000 to 4,000, fhe large proportion being men of Casey's division.
There were some officers. As rapidly as possible and as far as pos
sible they were sent back to rejoin their regiments, having been rested
and fed. .

On Monday, owing to the beavy rains of recent date, or from some
other cause, the Chickabominy becaJDe greatly swollen and the swampy
gronnd in the viciuity overflown. 'rhe bridges were all carried away,
with the exception of the one Qver the railroad. On learning this, forces
were detailed from the Seventh and Eighth Regiments of sufficient
strength to rebuild the hridges. These fatigue parties were kept at
work with proper reliefs day aDd uight until this morning, when the
work was finished. This work was considered of great importance,
as without the bridges the supplies for the army would have been
materially disturbed, as well as a possible faUi ng back be unprovided
for. As it was, on Monday eveuing one bridge was so fa I' repaired as
to allow the tree passage of teams about six hours after their being
carried away.

Yesterday two companies from the Eighth Hegiment were detailed
by General Heintzelman's orders as a guard for his head<}narters. They
are still detained there, it is supposed pennancntl.y.

The command was relieved this lIlorning by a brigade of Casey's
division, a part of which came on the grouud yesterday.
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This morning, by orders from the headqnarters of the Third Brigade,
the command was marched to its present location.

Though not, having had the privilege of being engaged in the late
battle with the other regiments of the brigade and division, it is felt
that good service has been done the cause in the position occupied by
the Seventh and Eighth Regiments while detached. Officers and men
nobly responded to all calls upon them, and stood prepared to discharge
fully their duty nnder any possible emergency.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOSEPH TRAWIN,

Lieut. Ool., Eighth. N. J. Vola., lately Oomdg. Intrenchments.
Oapt. Jos. DIOKINSON,

Asst. Adjt. Gen., Hooker's Div., Third Army Oorps, Va.

No. 50.

Report of Brig. Gen. Philip KearnY1 U. 8. Army, commanding Tkird
Diviswn.

HDQRS. THmD DIVISION, HEINTZELMAN'S OORPS,
Intrenched Oamp, near 8avagl1s, June 2, 1862.

Sm: On the 31st ultimo, at 3 p. m., I received an order to send a
brigade of my division by the railroad to support Keyes' corps, said to
be severely engaged. Birney's brigade was designated, and getting
most promptly under arms, advanced accordingly.

Oaptain Hunt, aide to General Heintzelman, arriving from the field,
made me aware of the discomfiture of most of Casey's division. The
retiring wagons and a dense stream of disorganized fugitives arrived
nearly simultaneously. As a precaution I ordered some picked Michi
gan marksmen and a regiment to proceed and occupy the dense woods
bordering on the left of our position to take in flank any pursuers. I,
however, soon received General Heintzelman's directions to order for·
ward by the Williamsburg road the remaining brigade, and to retrieve
the position the enemy had driven us from. I put myself at the head
of the advanced regiment and set forward without delal' I also sent
written orders for Jameson's brigade, camped at the tete-M·pont near
Bottom's Bridge (3 miles in rear), to come np without delay. This
order met with General Heintzelman's approval.

Ou arriving at the field of battle. we fonnd certain zigzag rifle pits
sheltering crow{ls of men and the enemy. firing from abatis and tim8er
in their front. General Oasey remarked to me on coming up, "If you
will regain our late eamp the day will still be ours." I had but the
Third Michigan up, but they moved forward with alacrity, dashing
into the felled timber, and commenced a desperate but determined
contest, heedless of the shell and ball which rained upon them. This
regiment, the only one of Berry's brigade not engaged at Williams
burg, at the price.of a severe loss, has nearly ontvied all competitors.
Its work this day was complete. This regiment (Third M.ichigan)
lost:

Officer killed-Capt. S. A. Judd, Oompany A.
Officers wonnded-Col. S. G. Champlin; Oapt. S. G. Lowing, Com

pany I; First Lieut. G. E. Judd, Oompany A ~ Fifflt Lieut. S. M. Pel·
ton, Oompany 0; First Lieut. G. W. Dodge, COInl'any F; First Lient.
A. J. Whitnc~', Oompany G; First Lieut. S. Brennan, Company I;
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Second Lieut. D. C. Crawford, Company E; Second Lieut. Joseph
Mason, Company G.

Total officers killed and wounded 10.
Enlisted men killed, 31; wounded, 111; missing, 14.
Total loss, 166.·
One company of 50 picked marksmen lost its captain killed, its lieu

tenant~ wounded, and 26 men. I take pleasure in particularizing Col.
S. G. Champlinr wounded, Lieut. Col. A. A. Stevens, Major Pierce, and
Capts. I. C. SmIth and E. S. Pierce, and Lieut. G. E. Judd.

The next regiment that came up, the Fifth Michigan, again won
laurels as fresh as those due them for Williamsburg. Its loss then was
144. Its loss this day w~ :

. Officers killed-Capt. Louis B. Quackenbush, Company H; Lieut.
and Alljt. Charles H. Hutchins.

Officers wounded-Lieut. J. J. Knox, Oompany D; Capt. C. H. Tra
vers, Company E; Captain Wilson, Oompany G; Oaptain Miller, Oom
pany K.

Total'officers killed and wounded 6.
Enlisted men killed, 30; wounded, 116; missing, 7.
Total loss, 159.·
Its noble officers did their duty.
I directed General Berry with this regiment to turn the slashings,

and, fighting, ~ain the open ground on the enemy's right flank. This
was perfectly accomplished. The Thirty-seventh New: York was ar
ran~ed in column to support the attack. Its services in the sequel
proved invaluable.

In the mean while my remaining brigade, the One hundred ami tl.fth
and Sixty-third Pennsylvania, came up, under General Jameson, the
other two regiments having been diverted, one to Birney and one to
Peck. It is believed that they did well, and most probably urgent
reasous existed, but I respectfully submit that it is to the disadvantage
of a coostituted command to take men from their habitual leaders, and
not to be anticipated that a brave though weak division can accomplish
the same results with its regiments thus allotted out to those whom
they neither know nor have fought under, at the same time that it
diminishes the full legitimate sphere of the commander of the division.
Of these regiments the One hundred and fifth was placed in the slash
ings, now vacated by the oblique advance of the Third Michigan, whilst
eight companies of the Sixty-third Pennsylvania, led by Lieutenant
Oolonel Morgan and most spiritedly headed by Geueral Jameson, aided
by his daring chief of staff, Captain Potter, were pushed through the
abatis (the portions never until now occupied by us), and nobly repelled
a strong body of the enemy, who, though in a strong line and coming
up rapidly and in order, just failed to reach to support this position in
time, but who, nothing daunted and with a courage worthy a united
cause, halted in battle array and poured in a constant heavy roll of
musketry fire.

The One hundred and fifth lost:
Officers killed-Capt. John O. Dowling, Company B; First Lieut. J.

P. R. Ownmiskey, Oompany D.
Officers wounded-Ool. A. A. McKnight; Oapt. L. B. Duff, Company

D; Capt. J. W. Greenawalt, Oompany E; Oapt. R. Kirk, Company F;
Oapt. A. C. Thompson Oompa.oy K; First Lieut. .s. A. Craig, Oom
pany B; First Lieut. O. C. Markle, Company E; First Lieut. James
B. Geggie, Company F; Second Lieut. A. 'J. Shipley, Company E.

• But Il6e revised statement, p.760.
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Total officers killed and wounded 11.
Enlisted men killed, 67; wound;)., 115; missing, 63.
Total loss, 256.·
Sixty-third Pennsylvauia Volunteers lost:
Officer killed-First Lieut. Henry Hurst, Company C.
Officers wounded-Lieut. Col. A. S. M. Morgan; Adjt. George P.

Oortes· Quartermaster W. N. Haymaker; Capt. John A. Danks, Coni.
pany E; First Lieut. T. L. Maynard, Company Bi Second Lieut. I888C
Moorheadl.Oompany G; Acting Second Lieut. G. E. Gross, Company D.

Total omcers killed and wounded 8.
Enlisted men killed, 31; wounded 88; missing, 21.
Totalloss, 148.·
This was perhaps near 6 o'clock, when our center and right, defepded

by troops of the other divisions, with all their willingness, could no
longer resist the enemy's right central flank attacks, pushed on with
determined discipline and with the impulsion of numerous concentrated
masses. Once broken, our troops fled incontinently, and a dense body
of the enemy pursuing rapidly, :yet in order, occupied the Williamsburg
road, the entire open ground, and penetrating deep into the woods on
either side soon interposed between my division and my line of retreat.
It was on this occasion that, seeing myself cut oft', and relying on the
high discipline and determined valor of the Thirty-seventh New York
Volunteers, I faced them to the rear against the enemy, and held the
ground, although so critically placed, and despite the masses that
gathered on and had passed us, checked the enemy in his intent of out
ting us off against the White Oak Swamp. This enabled the advanced
regiments, averted by orders and this contest in their rear, to rettu1!
from their hitherto victorions career, and to retire by a remaining wood
path known to our scouts (the Saw-mill road) until they once more ar.
rived at and remanned the impregnable position we had left at noon at
our own fortified division camp.

The loss ofthe Thirty-seventh New York is severe, viz:
Officer killed-Second Lieut. W. J. Fennon.
Officers wQunded-Oapt. J. R. McOonnell, Capt. A. J. Diegnan, First

Lieut. James Keelan t Second Lieut. James H. Markey, Second Lient.
William Bird, Second Lieut. William C. Green.

Total officers killed aud wounded 7.
Enlisted men killed, 12; wound;}, 66; missing, 2.
Total I08S, 87.·
At Williamsburg its loss was 95. It there formed our extreme left.

Oolonel Hayman, its colouel, has ever been most distinguished. H~
revived this day his reputation gained in Mexico. Adjt. James Henry',
Capt. James R. O'Beirne, and Lieuts. W. O. Green and P. J. Smith were
particularly distinguished for courage and activity.

The detached brigade under Birney had been ordered to support by
the railroad side, not to attack. It accomplished this successfully, for
I understand it enabled General OOlfch, who had been cut off with a
brigade, to form the junction with the ~rmy. The Fifty-seventh Pel)n
sylvania Volunteers (Jameson's brigade)} having been on fatigue, was
ordered to report to General Birney, and was seriouslyenJraged. lUi
1088 was:

Officer killed-Maj. J. Culp.
Officers wounded-Col. O.~. Oampbell). Cap~ S. C. Simonton, Oom·

pauy B; Capt. O. S. Chase, LIeut. E. J. ~lce, Oompany A.. . , - .... r..... 1

• But Bee revised statement, p• .760.
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Total officers killed and wounded, 5.
Enlisted men killed, 17; wounded, 57; missing, 23.
Total loss, 102.· .
This brigade again on the following day, having been kept out in

advance of the division camp, performed under Col. J. H. Hobart Ward
a brilliant charge. I refer you to Colonel Ward's report. The loss of
the brigade has been :' ,

The Thirty-eighth New York Volunteers lost:
Officer wounded-Lieut. F. Walker.
Enlisted men killed, 6; wouuded, 20; missing, 8.
Total loss 35-.
Fortieth New York Volunteers lost:
Officers wOllnded-First Lieut. Lewis Fitzgerald, Second Lieut.

Charles H. Gesner.
Enlisted men killed, 10; wounded, 51; missing, 2; prisoners, 2.
Total loss] 67.·
Third Mame Volunteers lost:
Officers wounded-Captain Lakeman, Company I; Captain Rich

mond, Company K_t Lieut. A. S. Merrill, Compan.y D; Lieutenant
Haskell, Company Ji.

Enlisted men killed, 8; wounded, 65.
Total loss, 77.·
Fourth Maine Volunteers lost:
Enlisted men killed, 2; wounded, 8; missing,!.
Total loss. 11.
The Second Michigan Volunteers, Colonel Poe, and two companies

of the Sixty-third l)ennsylvania Volunteers, having been on distant
pickets, were late to joiu in the battle, but arrived most opportunely
to resist the advanced pursuers of the enemy near our intrenched
camps and aided in giving me time to organize its defenses.

The Second Michigan lost:
Officers wounded-Lieut. Col. A. W. Williams, Capt. William L.

Whipple.
Enlisted men killed, 10; wounded, 42; missing, 1.
Total loss, 55.·
The Eighty,seventh New York Volunteers was detached with Gen

eral Peck. 1 refer you to Ilim for favorable notice. Its loss was:
Officers wounded-Col. S. A. Dodge; Capt. T. Y. Baker, Company

C; Second Lieut. D. O. Beckwitll, Company K; First Lieut. D. A.
Flandreau, Company A; First Lieut. David C. Cloyd, Company C;
Second Lieut. H. C. Selvage, Company A.

Enlisted men killed, 9; wounded, 62; missing, 4.
Total loss, 81.·
It is perhaps within the limits of my report to mention General Peck,

mOMt distinguished, and wounded in Mexico. On the discomfiture of
the right and center he rallied near the saw-mill several hundred of tile
fugitives, and was coming with them from there again to the field when
I directed them to anticipate tile enemy and man the intrenched camp.
In doing this I particularize a noble regiment, the First Long Island
Legion, under Colonel Adams. .

I Ilave a~ain to dwell on the exemplary conduct of the brilliant offi
cers of the staff. Captain Potter, General Jameson's assistant adjutant
general, who Ilad already attracted notice at Williamsburg, was here
as conspicuously gallant as extremely useful. I have to regret in the
loss of Captain Smith, assistant adjutant-general of General Berry's

• But sec rcvibed statement, p. 760.
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staff, the premature fa.te of one whose gallantry at Williamsburg made
me to anticipate a career which he fulfilled in this action. My acting
aide, Lieutenant Mallon7rendered me great services, and was wonnded.
My aide, Captain Sturges, was left to conduct General Birney. Cap
tain Moore was sent afrer my artillery, and was, as nsual, active.

I have again to regret that the unequaled batteries (Thompson's
Second U. S. Artillery), Randolph's and Beam's, were not employed,
from there being other batteries substituted.

In finishing this report I trust that you will bring to the attention of
the general.in-chief that, masters of the lost camp and victorious and
iu full career, the fate of the center decided our own, and that the regi
ments were suddenly stopped by orders disl>arehed to them, and by
hearing the fire of their support, the Thirty-seventh New York, in rear
of their entire line; but undismayed and in good order they effected
their retreat.

I have also to call to your attention that the loss of my regimeuts,
only 5zooo fighting men all told) have again, within a very short period,
paid the penalty of daring anll success by the marked and se'\"ere loss
of near 1,300 men. I have again to bring to notice for conspicuous
good conduct Generals Jamesou and Berry and Birney (Second
Brigade). The latter acted iu an independent command. The former
led in person the advance of their men.

Among numerous prisoners taken was Colonel Bratton, Sixth South
Carolina Vohmteers, taken by Colonel Walker's Fourth Maine. The
losses of the enemy were even vastly severer than our own, and iu
places the slain were piled in confused masses.

I add, in conclusion, that the enem;y's success in the afternoon did
not prevent me that very night from pushing forward Major Dillman
and 200 Michigan marksmen to the saw-mill (one mile in advance),
whence he boldly threw out reconnaissances ill the vicinity and to the
left of the late battle ground.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
P.KEARNY

Brigadier-General, Oommanding Third .Di1Jision, Third dotpS.
Capt. CHAUNCEY MCKEEVER,

A8sistant Adjutant-General;

No. 51.

Report oj Brig. Gen. Oharles D. Jameson, U. S. Army, oommaRding First
Brigade.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST BRIGADE, KEARNY'S DIVISION,
June 1, 1862•.

SIR: I have the honor to report that, in accordance with a verbal
order from Lieutenant Hunt, aide-de-camp to Brigadier-General Heint
zelman, I moved the brigade I have the honor to command from the
camp near the Burnt Chimneys at about 2.30 o'clock p. m. yesterday
and advanced to the front upon the railroad as rapidly as possible.
Upon arriving at Savage Station I inquired of Captain MeKeever,
aS8istant adjutant-general to General Heintzelman, where I should
take my brigade to report to General Kearny. He informed me Gen·
eral Kearny was up the Richmond road. I left the raUroad at that
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point with three regiments, the Fifty·seventh PCllIlsylvania Volunteers
being ordered by Captain McKee\'er to move npthe railroad. Upon 801"
riving near the scene of action I rode forward to report to General
Kearny. Before I succeeded in finding Generdl Kearny I met General
Heintzelman, who ordered me to send one regiment to the right to the
support of Gcneral Peck and to bring the remaining two regiments for
ward to the point where he was then standing immediately. In accord
ance with the above orders I ordered Col. S. A. Dodge, of the Eighty
seventh NewYork Volnnteers, to report to General Peck. One of General
Peck's aides was present to condnct the regiment to the point where it
was required.· With the remaining two regiments (Sixty-third Pennsyl·
vania Volunteers and One hundred and fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers)
I filed off through the woods to the left of the Richmond road. I there
met General Kearny, who ordered me to advance up the road to the
abatis and deplo;y the Sixty·third Pennsylvania Volunteers to the right
a.nd left of that road in the abatis, and to move the One hundred and
fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers to the left on to the Richmond road to
the aba.tis, and to deploy the same to the right and left of said road.

The two regiments having been disposed of as above I ordered them
to clear the abatis of the enemy, who were just then entering from the
opposite side in large numbers, which they succeeded in accomplishing
after a very sharp engagement of about one and a half hours. Soon
after my regiments had engaged the enemy in the abatis I perceived by
the heavy firing npon our right that the enemy were pressing hard
upon that point. As soon as our line began to waver on the right the
men occupying the rifle pits in rear of the abatis broke and ran from
the field. I do not know what regiments were occupying those pits.
They did not belong to General Kearny's division. As soon as I per·
ceived the men abandoning the rifle pits I galloped to the front of them,
and used every exertion in my power to prevail upon them to return
and hold the pits, but to no avail. The enemy had by that time suc
ceeded in turning our right and our troops on the right were all mn
ning from the field. Seeing I was in great danger of being cut off, with
my two regiments I hastened back to withdraw them from the abatis
into t.he woods on the left. Itwas with great diffl.cnlty tha~ I succeeded.
in returning to my command, the enemy having entered the open fleld
in rear of the abatis. Upon my return I found my regiments were
charging the enemy through the camp in front of the abatis. I imme
diatel~- ordered them to fall back and to the left as soon as possible,
which they succeeded in doing with great diffl.culty. Before I suc
ceeded in withdrawing my men one of the batteries of the Fourth
Corps commenced shelling the abatis and camp which my men were
occupying, thereby subjecting them to the fire of the enemy in front
and to that of their friends in the rear. By the order of General
Kearny I moved back through the woods to a road leading to a steam
saw-mill (Anderson's, I believe), which road I followed to said mill,
thence to the position now occupied. by my brigade.

. In retreating as hastily as I was obliged to under the circumstances
the men became more or less scattered. I commenced immediately to
reorganize my regiments, the two detached regiments having returned
to the line of works now held by General Kearny's division. I suc
ceeded in rallying between 1,100 and 1,200 men that evening, which I
placed in line on the north side of the Richmond road, in rear of the
small earthwork near the roa<1, the line extending from said work to
the left of the First Long Island Regiment, thc right of said regiment
resting on the milroad. The troops still occup~' that line.
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Of the conduct of the two regiments which acted under my ej'e dur
ing the engagement (the Sixty-third Pennsylvania Volunteers and One
hundred and fifth Pennsylvania Volunl;e('rs) I can speak in the highest
terms. They drove the enemy before them, never wavering in the least)
and only retired from the field when ordered to fall back after being
almost entirely cut off, the enemy having succeeded in turning our
right. For the movements of the other two regiment~ (the Fifty-sev
enth Pennsylvania VolunteerR and the Eighty-seventh New York Vol
unteers) I refer ~'ou to the official reports of Generals Peck and Birney,
respectively, and to their regimental reports.

Where all the officers behaved in so gallant a manner as those of the
two regiments under my command during the action yesterday did it
would be almotlt invidious to make any distinction. Any special cases
I may wish to call particular attention to I will reserve for a supple
mentary report. I cannot, however, close this brief report without
calling to the ftwomble notice of the general commanding the division
the gallant manner in which Capt. C. H. Potter, my assistant adjutant
general, bore himself during the action. He was under heavy fire con
stantly from the time he arrived upon the field, at about 4 o'clock p.
m., until dark, using every exertion in his power to cheer on our men
and in rallying the disorganized masses from other divisions that were
mnning from the field. 1 cannot say too much in praise of the valuable
service rendered by Captain Potter and the bravery and daring dis
played by him during the action. I predict a brilliant future for him
if he follows the profes~ionof arms.

Lieut. J. J. S. Hassler, aide-de-camp, the only other member of m~'

stafl' on the field, was not with me during the action, having taken the
Fifty-seventh Hcgiment Pennsylnmia Volunteers to General Birney;
therefore I cannot speak of his couduct from personal obsen'ation, but
I understand he bore himself gallantl~', rendering very \'aluable serv
ices in carrying orders for the generals of the corps and dh;sion re
spectively.

Accompanying this report I send you a list of the killed, wounded,
and missing. The list of killed and wounded is necessarily ver3' imper
fect. Most of the missing are either killed or prisoners.·

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. D. JAMESON,

Brigadier-General.
Capt. W. E. STURGES,

Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

No. 52.

Report of Lieut. Ool. Richard A. Bachia, Eighty-seventh New York
Infantry.

HDQRS. EIGHTY-SEVENTH REGIMENT NEW YORK VOLB.,
Oamp in the Field, June 1, 1862.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report that our regiment (Eighty-sev
enth) left camp ~'esterda~',Mas 31, according to orders, at 3 o'clock p. m.
We were ordered to fall ill b.·hillll the Sixty-third Penns;ylvania Volun
teers, Colonel Hays. On their left we proceetlcd along the railroad track

• See rcvilled statclUcut, 1). 760.
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some 2 miles, part of the time at double·quick. The weather was sultI1'
and many of the men fell out exhausted and could not be pressed In

3l{ain, and we entered the field with some 260 meu, se\'ou compauies.
Company F (50 men), having been detailed on fat.igue duty during the
morning, did not come up in time to join us. At the end of about 2
miles we filed across a field into a road, down which we pushed about
a mile, when the men were halted near the edge of the. woods and or
dered to load. We then turned to the right, and were conducted by
an aide of General Peck about a mile, when suddenly we were surprised
by firing coming on our left rapid and scattering, as if from pickets.
We immediately filed to the right in the woods about 100 paces; formed
the regiment in line of battle as rapidly as possible; forwarded two
companies (H and A) as skirmishers under a desultory fire from the
enemy, and fifteen minutes lat~r the enem~' advanced upon us in force
and drove back our skirmishers, who retreated slowly under a galling
fire, passing back on the main bod~'.

Meantime the enemy, apparently of the strength of a full brigade,
continued to advance. At this juncture Colonel Dodge, who was near
the left of the line, ordered me forward to change somewhat the position
of the skirmishers of the right company. As soon as I got to the
ground I observed the enemy were coming up on our right fiank. I at
once reported back to the colonel, who ordered me to press flp the
right, which was slowly falling ba-ck. The fire now became general,
the enemy advancing steadily and in good order, pouring in a heavy
cross-fire on our front and right flank. The fire on the front at the left
of our regiment was specially severe, and here Colonel Dodge was
wounded while energetican~· urging the men to stand and advance.
During this time I was on the right and the major at the center pUSh
ing the men up and lost sight of Colonel Dodge, and when I returned
to the left I learned of his being wounded and borne off.

Our men, overpowered by numbers1 uow retreated, facing the enemy
and firing in as good order as could be expected under thl\ circnm
stances, and reformed behind the rifle pits beyond the open field. All
onr line officers deported themselves ,"ith steady bearing under fire,
cheering and urging on their men. I bave to-day learned that onr
regiment was Bent to the corner on the right to support the First Long
Island Regiment, Colonel Adams, who was watching this point of the
line. We were, of course, ignorant of their position or that of the
enem~'when conducted forward, and in my judgment an error was com
mitted in allowing' us to file past the front of this regiment and make
np to their right in the face of the enemy, drawing their fire before •
we got into position, and whieh gave the cnemy two important. items of
information, viz, the strcngt,h of the re-enforcement and thc position we
took. .All this might have been avoided had we been taken in by the
right flank to the rear of the First Long Island Regimcnt, got into posi·
tion, and thrown forward our skirmishers from the rear instead of from
the front.

I have the honor to be, vcry respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. A. BACHIA,

Lieutenant-Oolonel, Eighty-seventh New York Volunteers.
Capt. W. E. STURGES,

Aoting Assistant Adjutant-General.
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No. 53.

&port of Ool. (}harIa T. Oampbell, Fifty-8efJenth Pennsylvania Infantry.

ST. JOf;lEPH'S HOSPITAL, PHILADELPHIA,
. JUM 5, 1862.

8m: I respectfully report after receivmg your orders on the after
noon of May 31 I marched my regiment np the railroad a short dis
tance in rear of the other regiments of your brigade. On arriving at
the point where you left the railroad I was ordered by General Heint
zelman to proceed np the road. I marched up the railroad nnder
General Birney's command, and on reaching the open gronnd opposite
the enem~"s lines my regiment was deployed to the right as a support
to one of Birney's regiments, who were deployed along the woods to
the right of railroad. I was then ordered by General Birney to cross
the railroad, and move to the left and join a Rhode Island regiment
which I would find in the woods on the left. I did not find any force of
our troops I could identify as a regiment, but plenty of stragglers, who
came in reporting the enemy in force right in my front. Wherever the
enemy appeared or were found they were met with determined re&ist
ance.

Marching in this position on the left flank of the enemy we engaged
them briskly where they came to a stand at the road. Here Major
Gulp was killed and many of my men wounded. I called to 8. regi
ment posted 200 or 300 yards in my rear toward the railroad to come
immediately and engage the enemy-that they were gathering in force
in my front. This regiment did not heed my call, but marched 011' in a
different direction. The flre across ana up the road upon m.y left flank
was now so very severe and the woods so dense in front between me
and the main position of the enemy that I thought it advisable to throw
my regiment across the road in double-qnick in detachments, and se
cnre a piece of cover of fallen timber on the enemy's right and my left
of the road.

At this time I saw General Heintzelman approach. He told me to
push forward into the woods-that I would be supported on the right
and left. I advanced carefully, exchanging shots with the enemy at
every step. When within 75 or a 100 yards of the enemy's line I came
to a halt, and delivered a fire into their ra.nks with my whole force.
The tiring was then kept up briskly by both sides, neither party re
treating for ten or fifteen minut.es, when I was wonnded and carried
out of thE\ woods to an open field in the rear. I then gave orders to my
officers if they could not hold t heir position to fall back gradually
through the woods, which order I believe was obe~·ed. I was left upon
the field, the command deYolving upon Lieutenant-Colonel Woods, who
will make a further report.

In conclusion it is butjust for me to"say that the conduct ofLieutenant
Oolonel Woods merits the highest commendation. The lamented MaJor
Oulp fell while bravely cheering on bis men in front of the regiment.
All of the officers present behaved with the utmost coolness and gal
lantry.

Most respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. T. CAMPBELL,

Oolonel Fifty-seventh RegimentPenn8ylvania Volunteer,.
General O. D. JAMESON,

Oommanding Fir8t Brigade, Kearny'8 Divi8iQn.
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Respectfnlly forwarded. Universal report speaks most highly of the
gallantry of Oolonel Oampbell.

P. KEARNY,
Brigadier. General, Oommanding Division.

No. 54.

&!port of Lieut. Ool. Elhanon W. Woods, Fifty-seventh Pennsylvania
Infantry.

HDQRs. FIFTY-SEVENTH REGT. PENNSYLVANIA VOLS.,
First Brigade, Kearny's Division.

GRNERAL: I have the honor to report that on Saturday, 31st May,
Oolonel Campbell, Fifty-seventh Pennsylvania Volunteers, received or·
ders to move forward to the scene of action. We left our camp at the left
of the rifle pits at the Burnt Chimneys at 3 o'clock p. m.; marched paRt
the rifle pits to the railroad, along the railroad a diRtance of about 4
miles; tlled out at the left of the road at a camp. Here we met a staff
officer or orderly who informed Colonel CamI+bell that he wished him
to march still up the railroad to support a battery. We then marched
along the railroad about 50 rods above or west of the bridge over tIle
railroad, and came up with some other troops halted in the woods to
the right of the railroad. We were halted and ordered to file into the
woods at the right of the road and in rear of the other troops (said to
be General Birney and his men), which was done by forming column
of companies (by rieht of company to rear inw column). We stacked
arms, lay a short time, and were ordered forward. Marched 50 or 60
rods farther and were ordered off to the right of the ra.ilroad, and formed
line of battle in the center of an open field, with the left on the railro:m
and about 100 paces to the rear of the Third Maine, which was lying
along the fence at the woods on our front. We stood a few minutes.
A number of shot and shell passin~over us, we were ordered by Colonel
Oampbell to march by the left flank. We did 80; marched across the
railroad through an oat field, throngh the woods, and came out into
another oat field across the Nine·mile road to the woods; formed line
of battle along the fence, the right near the road. Were ordered for
ward by a general officer (I took it to be General Keyes) into the sl8sh.
ing about 15 rods; formed again; were ordered on agalll; marched on
throueh the slashing to the swamp, abont half way between the field
and a camp in view in our front, where we encountered the enemy, the
men standing and pouring a deadly volley into them.

After about five or six rounds word came that we were firing into
friends, and the fire slackened for a moment. Colonel Oampbell was
now wounded and carried off (Ml\ior Gulp having been shot dead in
the field before entering the woods). Our fire was renewed and kept
up until I saw the enemy past our right flank. I then gave the order
to fall back. From the nature of the ground and the fallen timber it
would be impossible to save the men by undertaking to fall back in
regular order.

The regiment was formed again at the ritle pits, where it remained
for the night, it being alread~' dark. Colonel Campbell received the
order to form line on the north side of the railroad in rear of the Third
Maine from Brigadier-General Birney. I ullde~tood at the time that
the order to move over to the Nine-mile road came from General Birney.
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I did not see General Birney after he gave the first order to form in
rear of the Third Maine.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servan~
E. W. WOOvS,

Lieut. Col., Commanding Fifty-seventh Pennsylvania Vola.
Brig. Gen. C. D. JAMESON. '

[Indoraem81lt.)

HEADQUARTERS FIRST BRIGADE, KEARNY'S DIVISION,
June 6,1862-

GENERAL: At your request I have the honor to forward the within
statements of Lieutenant-Oolonel Woods relative to the movements of
the Fifty-seventh Pennsylvania. Volunteers in the engagementll on the
afternoon of May 31, 1862.

Colonel Campbell was seriously wounded in the action and haa been
sent to the rear, and it is impossible to ascertain all the particull,U"S in
regard to the different orders received by him during the day. Lieu
tenant-Colonel Woods has no doubt but what it was General Keyes
who gave him the order to advance after the regiment had crossed the
Nine-mile road.

c. D. JAMESON,
Brigadier-Genertil.

Brigadier-General HEINTZELMAN, Commanding Third Corps.

No. 00.

Report of Col. Alexander Hays, Sixty-th.ird Pennsylvania Infantry.

CA.MP, JUfUJ 1, 1862.
CAPTAIN: I have ~he honor to report the results of the engagement

in which the regiment I have the honor to command, Sixty-third Penn
sylvania Volunteers, participated.

About 4 o'clock p. m. on th~ 31st ultimo, by order of Brigadier.Gen
eral Jameson, eight companies of the regiment, under (',ommand of
Lieutenant-Colonel Morgan, were led into action. Soon after the engage
JUent commenced Ueutenant-Colonel Morgan was seriously wounded,
notwithstanding which the several companies, under their individual
captains, did honor to themselves, to the country, and to the old Com
monwealth from which we hail. Two companies of the regiment, havin~
been detailed for fatigue duty on the morning previous to the action,
did not participate with the others under my own command. However,
they formed a nucleus around the colors of the Ninety-third Pennsyl
vania Volunteers, aided by a remnant of a Massachusetts regiment,
and, with the colors of three regiments flying, we moved forward, by
order of General Heintzelman, to relieve the Eighty-seventh New York
Regiment, which had gallantly sustained the fleld against superior
numbers. I cannot distinguish among those that passed before my
notice. All did nobly, and gave me reason to be proud that I was an
American.

Respectfully submitted.
ALEX. HAYS,

Colonel Sixty-third Penn81/lvani.a VolunteerB.
Oapt. C.. H. POTTER, Ass18ta.nt Adjutant-General.
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Ikutenant- Oolonel, 8izty-tlKril Pmmqwa;nia Volunteer,.

Brig. Gen. C. D. JAMESON.
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No. 56.

Report of Lieut. Col. A. 8. M. Morgan, 8ia;ty.third PenM1/l",ania Infantry.

CONTINENTA.L HOTEL
Philadelphia, June '5, 1862.

Sm: Though under all the circumstances I have no idea that any
official report concerning the Sixty·third Regiment Penn8ylTania Vol·
unteers in the battle of May 31 will be expected of me} I wish to state
to )'ou what I know of that which transpired on that <lay.

After you had given the order relative to putting the regiment into
line and had left us the regiment moved forward steadily through the
abatis. It had not progressed very far before I found the left wing
had come up to the line of the Fifth Michigan, which regiment I found
was in line firing by:file the men kneeling and lying upon the ground.
An extent of front equal to about three companies came up behind that
re~ment. On going to the left I there saw Colonel Terry, of the Fifth
Michigan. After some conversation with him I started to go along
the line to the right of the regiment, when my attention w~ attracted
to the head of a column of the enemy's infantry moving down the main
road already quite near to our line. I went back to point out to Col
onel Terry, to whom some of his men were just calling his attention to
it. He said I would have to order my regiment to fall back. I hur
ried toward the right to provide in the best manner possible for the
emergency, and when I reached a point on the right win~ of the regie
ment and in an open place where I could again see distinctly to the
roatI I found the head of the column referred to was falling back, and
I continued to order the men to push on. The right wing was then not
(]uite as far advanced as the left, and nearly but not quite through the
abatis. It was just at this moment that I was 8hot. In a few mo
ments after I could neither stand nor walk, and had to consent to be
taken from the field.

I sent Lieutenant Moorhead to inform Captain Kirkwood of the fact
and to direct him to take command of the regiment. I hoped to see you
as I went back, bnt those who were carrying me lost their way and did
not bring me out on the road. I did not, of course, see Colonel Terry
again, but I imagine he saw for himself that I made no change in the
forward movement of my regiment. You will probably have under
stood this from others, but I thought it best to write to you of it. I
regret very much that I was wounded so early in the action.

I was in hopes that I would be able to go directly home, but Dr.
Morris, the physician whom I coDsulted here, forbids it for some time
yet. I am, however, getting along very well, and hope soon to be en
tirel)' restored.

Allow me to congratulate you on your own escape and on the flat
tering terms in which I everywhere see your name mentioned.

Very respectfully, yours,

54 R R-VOL XI
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No. 57.

Report of 001. Amor A. McKnight, OM hundred and fifth Pen"..,l'M1W.I
. Infantry.

850

HDQRti. ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTH PENNSYLVANIA VOLS.,
JUfte 2, 1862.

LIEUTENANT: A few minutes before 3 p. m. of the 31st ultimo I
rect'ived orders from Gene11'1 Jameson to get ready to meet the enemy.
At :i p. m. we left camp, following the West Point and Richmond
Railroad until we arrived opposite the headqnarters of General Heint
zelman, where we diverged to the left, and after pursuing the road for
about 2 miles came up with the foe. Seven companies of this regi
ment, under my command, entered the abatis in front of the enemy at
about 4: p. m. and at once commenced a brisk action. The firing was
quite animated and told fearfully on tbe enemy, so much so that we
Imcceeded in driving them back from their position, and also very
materially interfered with the serving of a battery which they had in
our front.

At this point I ,was preparing for a charge, when the intelligence was
brought me that the rebels were driving our regiments in the rifle pits,
and were at tbat moment actually in our rear1 thereby cutting off our
communication. I hastened back, and found trom personal inspection
that such was the case. On my return to our line I found that the
enemy, emboldened by the success of their compatriots on their left,
bad returned to the fight in increased numbers, and were then in the
act of making a charge on our position. The cry of "One hundred
and fifth, charge!" immediately became general, an(j tbe men, springing
from umler cover of the abatis to the open ground in front, delivered
a rapid, deadly fire, which caused the foe to 1'clll in great numbers, and
under which they immediately retreated, closely pursned until near
the summit of the ground in advance of their position, when I ordered
a halt. I thought it best to stop here because of the enemy in our rear,
and because. a few discharges of grape shot we had bad previously sug·
gested to me that to advance unsupported within the fire of the enemy'8
battery would result in our total annihilation. We took and held the
camps immediately in our front, and from which we kept up a desultory
fire uutil about 7.15 p. m'L when the enemy, having been re-enforced,
made another advanee. Ii'rom the display of numbers I would judge
their force to have comprised a brigade.

At this time my command was greatly reduced. Five captains went
with me into action, and of that number 1 was killed and the remaining
4 seriously wounded, and out of 11 lieutenants 2 were killed and 5
wounded. With a partial regiment so greatly rednced, our ammunition
out, the firing to our right and rear indicating that our forces were re
tiring,. there was no alternati.e but to give the order to retreat. To
retreat seemed almost as hazardous as to advance, the enemy being
both in our front and rear. We succeeded, however, in getting off in
safety by moving from our left flauk, and b;)' double-quicking through
the fallen timber and swamps in tl.le woods got by the enemy undis
covered. At no time during the engagement ~·alt there any confusion.
We pressed Rteadily forward; never 1014t an inch of ground from the
commencement of the fight until the withdrnwal of the remainder of
the line obligl:d us to retire. We forced the enemy several times from
his position, and could we have been supported would have driven him
entirely off.
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While the enemy was iii. possession of the open ground in front of
the rifle pits and to our rear the firing was very destructh-e upon us.
We were subjected to a fire from both front and rear, and being close
upon the enemy's batter~', a number of shells directed ug-ainst it by our
artillery fell short in our midst and doing us considerable damage.

I cannot speak in too high terms of the conduct of the regiment.
Not a man flinched. Captain Dowling, of Company B, was killed while
leading his men forward. He was an excellent officer and worthy gen
tleman. It will be difficult to supply his place. Lieutenant Craig,
killed at the same time, was a young officer of great promise. At the
siege of Yorktown he was assigned to dut~- in the engineer depart·
ment, and the satisfactory manner in which he filled the pORition was
shown by his being retained 011 that dut~- until the conclusion of the
siege.

Lieutenant Cummiskey, of Company D, had his head blown off by 0.
cannon ball while gallantly leading his men forward to repulse a charge
of the enemy. As an officer he was unsurpassed. He had every quali·
fication of a gentleman, and was brave and chh-alrous to a fault. Cap
tains Kirk, Thompson, Duff, and Greenawalt, with Lientcnants Geggie, .
Baird, McLaughlin, Markle, and Shipley, were v,oollnded in the midst of
the combat and whilst urging their lllell on.

The remaining commissioned officers, Lieutenants Consor, Neil, Clyde,
Lawson, and Barr, were continually in the front of tbe fight, never flag
ging in their efforts, and exhibiting It courage which excited the emula
tion of their men. Sergeant-Major Woodward behaved with great COllI'

agt"" and made llimself conspicuous by gallantry on several occasions.
During the engagement Lieutenant-Colonel Coruet, Major Dick, and

Adjutant Gray were very active, and contributed essentially by their
exertions to the steadinesl:l of the commaud.

CompallJ G was specially detailed to guard the railroad bridge over
the Chickahomilly Hiver. Companies (J and I were 011 detailed duty,
and did not get up in time to go into the fight with the regiment, but
were placed under command of Colonel Campbell, Fifty-seventh Penn
sylvania Volunteers. I presume his report will do full justice to their
conduct.

Respectfully submitted.
A. A. McKNIGHT,

Oolonel, Oomdg. One lumdred and fifth Pennsylvania Vols.
Lientenant STURGES,

Acting .Assistant Adjutant-General, Kearny's Division.

No. 58.

Report of Brig. Gen. DatJid B. Birney, U. S. Army, commanding Second
Brigade.

HDQRS. BIRNEY'S BRIGADE, THIRD DIV., THIRD (JORPS,
Harrison's Landing, July 8, 186t.

SIR: I have the honor to report for the information of the general
commanding the division the part taken by this brigade in the battle
of Seven Pines, on the 31st of l\fay, 1862. l\Iy brigade was composed
of the Thirty-eighth aud Fortieth New York Regimellts anll the Third
and Fourth Maine Regiments.
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The Thirty-eighth had been detailed on the 30th May for picket duty
and were beiug relieved when the firing on the 31st May commenced.
There were only some hundred of the regiment in the action. Two
companies of the Fortieth New York were detailed as guards over
commissary stores, leaving my brigade only about 1,300 strong. At
3 o'clock p. m. I received an order fro,m General Kearny to move my
brigade up the railroad and report by staff officer to General Keyes.
Ten minutes after 3 o'clock p. m. my column was in motion, led by the
Fourth Maine Regiment, followed in order by the Fortieth New York,
Third Maine, and the remnant of Thirty-eighth New York. Before I
had reached the railroad at fifteen minutes past 3 o'clock General
Kearny rode up to me and ordered me to return to the Williamsburg
and Richmond road and man the line of rifle pits thrown up, called by
him the second line. Upon reaching this point, he himself stationed
the Fortieth New York in the rifle pits and detached a large number
as sharpshooters in and around the house used as a hospital. He
ordered the Fourth Maine to the right of the Fortieth, in the woods.

At this time one of my aides informed me that General Kearny had
sent his acting assistant adjutant-general, Captain Sturges, with the
Third Maine and 'fhirty-eighth New York, up the railroad. I asked
General Kearny whether he had giyen this ordor. He replied t.hat he
had, but ordered me to gallop over to the railroad and stop them, and
to form one in column of companies on the railroad, and to deploy the
portion of tho Thirty-eighth present as l!lkirmishers on the right flank,
refusing the line so as to cover that flank. He ordered me to obey no
order to move from that position, except the order came through him·
self. ' He stated that the di80rdered troops now pouring through our
lines could not be rallied; that the enemy had Casey's camp and first
line of works, and the only hope of successfully stopping his progre811
was the second line. He ordered me to take position on the railroad,
and sent Captain Sturges, his acting assistant adjutant-general, to
remain with me.

I made the disposition of the Third Maine and Thirty-eighth New
York ordered. I tried to stem the torrent of fugitives from the front,
bnt it carried all before it, and the,y feared bayonets in front less than
the fire in the rear from the pursuing enemy. I succeeded iu rally·
ing and attaching to the Thirty-eighth New York some hundred men
of the Twenty-third Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, formerly
commanded by myself. One company of this regiment, under Capt.
Adolph Cavada, had been on picket duty on the railroad where my
line crossed, and willingly joined my command. I was nnder many
obligatious to Captains Gwyn, Cavada! and Lieut. J. B. Fassitt, of
the Twenty-third Regiment PennsylvanIa Volunteers, for their active
assistance in my efforts to reform the fugitives. At 5 o'clock p. m.
Lieutenant Hunt, of General Heintzelman's staff, rode up to me and
ordered me to advance up the railroad to the support of K~ye8' corps.
I at once moved, with the Third Maine leading, and sent my aides,
Major Tobias and Captain Mindil, to withdraw the Fortieth New York
and Fourth Maine from the position in which they were posu-d b,\'
General Kearny and to order them to follow. As I moved Colonel
Campbell, of the Fifty-seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteel'll,
reported to me that he had been ordered to proceed up the railroad.
I assumed command of his regiment and a~signed him position in my
column.

After advancing a mile up the railroad the firing became heavy upon
my left, and inquiry from fugitives convinced me that it was part of
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Couch's division, Keyes' corps, that I was ordered to support. At this
time the enemy opened a scattering' mnsketry fire from a wood that ran
to the railroad, and I at once deployed lily column into line of battle.
Finding that the firing on the left was getting more to the rear, I led
into the woods the Fifty-seventh Regiment PennsJ'lvaniu Volunteers
and Fortieth New York, and succeeded after a sharp contest in driving
back the enemy from bis attempt to turn the right fiank of onr troops.
The 108s of the Fifty-seventh was very heavy, its gallant coloilel fall
ing severely 'Wounded, the major killed, and the list of casualties very
large.

Captain Brady, of the artillery, now rode up to me and said that he
came from General Couch, who sent word that his command had been
cnt off; that he had found a road by which to extricate his artillery
throngh the swamp, and if I could hold the railroad and prevent the
enemy from cutting him off he could extricate himself. I sent IJim
word that I had been sent to his support, and would and could hold
the railroad. At this time (about 6 o'clock) Captain Suydam, of Gen
eral Keyes' staff, rode np to me and told me that General Heintzelman
ordered me to advance still np the railroad. I asked him if Gen
eral Heintzelman knew where I was, and that my command was then
going into action between the railrgad and Williamsburg road. He re
plied that Generals Keyes and Heintzelman were some 2 miles in the
rear; that he knew nothing beyond the order. I at once made dispo
sition to move forward, throwing out skirmishers and withdrawing the
l"ortieth New York Volunteers. The Fifty.seventh Pennsylvania Vol
nnteers were thrown into too much confusion in the woods to with
draw.

My skirmishers in front were constantly engaged, and in advancing
we captured some 200 prisoners. When my lines reached the woods
near Fair Oaks Station an obliqne artillery fire from the right across
my front commenced. To advance would have subjected me to this
fire, and snpposing that it was General Sumner who had crossed and
was advancing, I sent successively three aides to report to him my
position, instructions, and to ask orders. The orders from him were to
connect with General French, commanding his left, and advanC'e pari
paslfU. He also sent the Seventh Massachnsetts, Colonel Russell, to
report to me in order to strengthen my command, as the position held
by me was important.

At this time Captain Hassler rode up to me from General Kearny
amI ordered me to return at once to the position assigned by him to me
at 3 o'clock. Before obeying this order I sent my aide, Captain Lin
nard, to him to advise him of my connection with· General Sumners
command, and to state that if I withdrew there would be a gap of half
a mile between his (Kearny's) right and Sumners left, with the enemy
in force in i1l:1 front, ready to move through in the morning. He still
ordered me to return. I placed out a strong guard, under Major l~itcher,

'of the Fourth Maine, and, preceding my colnmn, went to General
Kearn~"8 tent, and explained to him the position of my brigade and
the importance of the position. He concnrred with me and ordered
me to return. I did so, and at 10 o'clock p. m. had my connection per
fect with General French. I found the railroad embankment afforded
natural rifle pita, and posted my brigade behind them and bivouackeq
for the night, throwing out strong picket.s.

The enemy were in great force in our front and made no attempt at
concealment, building fires, talking loudly, and by daylight commenced
preparation for the attack. With my staff nnder a tree I awaited
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anxiously during the rainy night an attack from this quarter, and,
sellllillg around an aide, had aU my command under arms and ready.

At daylight an orderly rode to me with /an order from Gem'ral
Kearny to turn o\-er my command to my next officer and report to him.
I found him in his bed. He told me he had received au order from
General Heintzelman to place me under arrest-for what off(,118e he
knew not. I asked if it could have been for ad\-ancing too far. He re
plied that he could not imagine what for, but said he would suspend the
order for arrest, and ordered me to go to Geueral Heintzelman and say
that he (General Kearny) assumed all the responsibility of my actions
on the 31st l\Iay. I obeyed this order, and sent in by Lieutenant Hunt
to General Heintzelman a message that I would be pleased to have five
minutes' conversation, in which I could explain my conduct. He
returned with a reply that it must be in writing. As I turned to leave
fur that purpose, Captain McKeever, an attache of General Heintzel
man's staff, approached me, and asking what I wanted I told him. and
he replied in a very sneering voice, "General Kearny should be "suffi
cient of a soldier at least to know more than to have sent you here.
Yon have no right to approach General Heintzelman."

My brigade, in the position to which ·it was assigned by me, did gal
lant service under Colonel Ward on the 1st June, and protected partly
by the railroad did great execution with little 1088.

In my case a court-martial was convened. General Heintzelman did
not attempt to prove that he had sent me any order that was disobeyed,
and after the evidence of the prosecution the court, through its judge
advocate, Colonel Gantt, suggested to me that it was not necessary to
make a defense. I was honorably acquitted, and returned immediatel~

to DIy command. I must here return my thanks to General Kearny
for his persistent efforts to prevent the assi~mentof another general
officer to tlJe permanent command of my brigade during my arrest on
these frivolous, unjust, and malicious charges. General Heintzelman
hud assigned one.

WitlJ my own brigade and division these charges, and the fulmina
tion of them at the time by one 8amuel Wilkeson, of the New York
'l'ribune, recognized by General Heintzelman as a volunteer aide
de-camp, had no effect, but I have the honor to submit whether the
code that governs our Army is not defective in not providing some
redress for injuries of this kind. In this case a general officer is placed
temporarily before the country in the pillory of disgrace, arrested by
daybreak on the battle-field, these facts sent over the country by news
pape,r correspondents actinK as volunteer aides-de·camp, aud when
the court-martial meets, tlJis officer, of the same grade 3S the accused,
to whom he had refused five minutes' explanation, testifies that he is
entirely ignorant of the whole case. This officer is of course shit>lded
by superior mnk and age from the usual responsibility.

I am gratified that my conduct and that of my brigade met with'
the approval of the commanding general of the division. That my
cOIllmand, 1,300 strong, could have retaken all the artillery captured
by tlJ~ enemy, could have accomplished what Couch's and Vasey's
divisions failed to do, or even Sumner's corps on the right did Dot
nttempt to do, is a very great compliment to it and myself, but is, I
think, undeserved.

Wit,h the knowledge now had of the strength of the enemy I believe
that the advance of my brigade on the right saved, by ita display of
re-enforcements, the divisions of Couch, Casey, and the two brigades
of our tlivision supporting them, from complete disorder and rout,
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D. B. BIRNEY,
Brigadier-G8Mral.

Capt. W. E. STURGES,
Acting .Assistant .Atijutaftt-General, Kearny'B DWirioft.

which would have ensued had the enemy pursued their success on the
31st.
Anne~ed hereto are the roport~of regimental commanders, with con·

solidated table of casualties.-
I am, your obedient servant,

No. 59.

Reports of Ool. J. H. Hobart Ward, TAirty-eiglth New York Infantry,
commanding &Clmfl Brigade.

HEADQUARTERS BIRNEY'S BRIGADE,
Oamp ---, Jut&e 1,1862.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report the following movements of
the brigade during the past twenty-four hours:

At 3 p. m. on the 30th ultimo, under orders from General Kearny,
line was formed, the left resting on a redoubt on the right of the Will
iamsburg road, extending across and through the woods, with the right
resting at a poiQt beyond the railroad.

At 4: p. m. orders were received from Geueral Heintzelman, through
Lieuteuant Hunt, aide-de-camp, to move up the railroad and support
Generdl Couch. At this time the Fift.y-seventh Regiment Pennsylvania
Volunteers, having been detached from their brigade, were assigned
by Lieutenant Sturges, General Kearny's assistant adjutant-wmeral,
to this brigade. In accordauce with iustructions received, the brigade
advanced up the railroad and formed line in the open fields beyond the
first wood, two regiments on the right of the road and three on the
left, the Fifty-seventh Pennsylvania connecting with the ~'irst Long
Island Volunteers, Couch's division. At this point some shots were
received. Agaiu received orders from General Heintzelman, per Lieu
tenant Bliss, acting commissary of SUbsistence). to push up the railroad.
This movement was executed with caution. r:k>me shots were also re
ceived here, and the brigade was fi~ll\lly formed in the next open field
beyond, the Third Maine and Thirty-eighth New York on the railroad
by the flank, supported by the Fortieth New York and Fourth Maine
on t.he right and left of the road as skirmishers.

Whilst thus advaucing orders were received from General Kearny,
per Captain Hassler, aide-de-camp, to fall back ou the rifle pits in rear.
Lieutenant Linnard was dispatched to see if the order was correct, and
returned with a similar answer from General Kearny. The brigade did
fall back, when orders were again given to advance by General Kearny
in person. While advancing received information from General Couch
through Captain Brady that h~ was being cut oft' by the enemy, but
that if Birney held his position he could escape by a new road he had
discovered. The brigade was formed in first field, regiments deployed
to the right and left of the road in front as skirmishers, the pickets
connecting with General French on the right and General Couch on the
left. . The Seventh Massachusetts, Colonel Russell, reported for duty

• Embodied in return, p. 760.
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with this brigade by order of General Keyes, and was assigned an
ad \'anced. position on the railroad. The brigade bivonacked for the
night.

The next morning at daybreak dispositions were made to repel any
attacks from the enemy. The Seventh Massachusetts aud Fourth Maine
were stationed on the right and left of the railroad in the advanced.
field, their skirmishers connecting with General French and the Thirty
eighth New York, Fortieth New York, and Third Maine in an oblique
line across the woods and next field, connecting with General Kearny
on the left. Skirmishers were sent to the front, with instructions not
to provoke an attack.

Up to this time, about 7 a. m., General Birney was in command. He
having boon summoned to division headquarters, the undersigned, as
senior officer with the brigade, received a communication from General
Birney turning OTer the command. Considerable skirmishing took
place in front with the enemy's pickets. Several of our men were
wounded; including Lieutenant Walker, Thirty-eighth New York.

About 8 a. m. General Hooker with his division appeared. in my front,
and marching by the fiank skirted. the woods between my skirmishers
and main body. As General Hooker's command disappeared in the
woods to the front and left the heavy firing to the left of the railroad
alld in advance, which had been continued for the last half hour, now
suddenly ceased, and a new fire was opened in the woods to my right
and diagonally to my front. I immediately changed front to face the
woods from where the fire emanated, and as the enem'y advanced and
their fire increased I gave the order to fire and immediately thereafter
to charge. This movement was most brilliantly performed, driving the
terrified enemy before them. This brilliant feat was accomplished by
the Third Maine, Thirty-eighth and Fortieth New York. The enemy,
now retreating to the opening beyond, were met by a destructive flank
fire from the Fourth Maine and Seventh Massachusetts, stationed on
the railroad. The rout was complete. An attempt was made by the
enemy to ralls a short time afterward, but it resulted in a complete
failure. Our 1088 was severe for the short time engaged. A list as far

_as ascertained is herewith transmitted. While nearly 200 of the enemy
lie dead on the field and a much larger number wounded, about 60 pris
oners were taken uninjured.. I hope to be able by to-morrow to give a
detailed account of the whole affair.

I cannot find words to express my admiration of the conduct of both
officers and men in the discharge of their several duties. I would also
beg leave to mention the following officers who conspicuously distin
guished themselves: Colonel Staples, ThW Maine; Colonel Walker,
Fourt.h Maine; Colonel Russell, Seventh Mastlachusetts; Lieutenant
Colonel Egan, Fortieth New York; Lieutenant-Colonel Carver, Fourth
Maine; M~or Baird and Captains Cooney and Tilden, Thirty-eighth
New York; Captain Gesner, acting major1Fortieth. Lieutenant-Colonel
Egan was superb. Capt. G. W. Mindll, assistant adjutant-general,
particularly distinguished himself. His superior intelligence and ac
tivity were manifest everywhere. Would also state that the troops still
remained in possession of the upper field.

I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. . J. H. HOBART WARD)

OoloMl Thirty-eighth .Regiment, Oommanding Brigade.
Capt. W. E. STlrn.Gl~S, .

ActIng A88iBtant Aq;utant-GentJral.
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HEADQUARTERS BIRNEY'S BRIGADE,
Camp near Fair Oaks, Va., June 5,1862.

CAP'l'AIN: I have thc honor to state that in my official report of
June 1, made uphastily and but a few hours after the action, I inad-

. vcrtentIyomitted to mention several occurrences of interest, which are
necessary to make the whole history complete. Previous to the attack
011 Sunday morning I was visited by yourself, with directionil from
General Kearny to hold my position, and connect by skirmishers ,vith
the general at the rifle pits, and that if attacked he would re-enfortle at
onc('. The attack of the enemy was so sudden (although information
was forwarded to the general without delay) and their repulse aud per
fect rout sO rapid the re-enforcem~ntswere not needed.

In addition to the officers.mentioned ill my previous report, many of
whom were immediately under my own obsel"\'atioll and others spoken
of by tbeir regimental commanders, I wish to 8pt\ak in the most exalted
terms of the medical staff of this brigade, among whom I may be per·
mitted to mention Brigade Surgeon Pancoast, Re~rimentalSurgeons
Berry and Hildreth, Assistant Surgeonil Gesner, Gatchell, and Halsey.
Assistant Surgeons Ummel' and Halsey were conspic~lOUS on the battle
field! relieving sufl'ering humanity, our own men and the misguided
rebe s alike.

The aides of General Birney, Lieutenants Linnard and Fl)rd, rendered
me very efficient service, Lientenant Ford having his horile killed while
conveying orders.

In closing my final report I would beg leave to remark that the brigade
which I had (and for the present have) the honor t9 command was much
reduced in numbel'S by detail~ just previous to the action. The num bel'
of mcn engaged ill thc charge npon the enemy Wll8 less than 700, while
the enellly's force cOllsiRted of five rcgiments; the right flank being pro
tected b.y the Fourth Maine, numbering about 450, and the left by de
tachments uumberiug' about 250 men.

I wish I could find words to expresil my admiration of the- conduct
of the enlisted men. I cannot mention one without finding it necessary
to contiuue the list iudefinitely.

I have the honor to remain, re,spectfully, your obedient servant,
J. ll. HOBART WARD,

Colonel Thirty-eighth Regt. N. Y. VOUt., Comdg. Brigade.
Capt. W. E. STURGES,

Acting A8sistant Adjutant-General.

No. 60.

Report of Col. Henry G. Staple8, Third Maine Infantry.

HDQRS. THIRD REGIMENT MAINE VOLUNTEERS,
Camp ~fore Rich.mond, Va., Ju/tuJ 2,1862.

8m: I have the honor to submit the following report of the ..move
ments of the Third Hegiment Maine Volunteers in the engagement near
the railroad on the 31st ultimo and 1st instant: _

During the attack on the left on the 31st my command was ordered
to the front by General Birney. He moved up the railroad by the flank
and occupied several positions ou the right and left of the road during
the afternoon, resting at night ill line of battle upon the first opening
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on the right of the road above the bridge. On the morning of the 18t
im~tant we were ordered into the field on the left of the railroad by
Uolonel Ward, then commanding the brigade. We formed a line of
battle under the edge of the woods, oor right toward the railroad.

The presence of the enemy in foree in our front was revealed by their
terrific fire opened on our skirmishers onder command of Major Burt,
acting lieutenant-colonel, who checked them until our main body
came up. By your order we charged over the fence, and I am pleased
to say that the command was gaUuntly executed; the regiment, cheer
ing continually, rushed on the enemy with such impetuosity that they
broke and fled at the first onset. WepunlUed them for a mile through
woods and swamps, they endeavoring in vain to check us during their
retreat by a rctpid fire. When we crossed 1)1e run we .met their reserve
in large numbers on the top of an eminence, our brave boys still ad
vancing threw themselves upon the ground half lJ"ay up the hill and
fired npon them steadily, the rebels returninK our fire with terrible
etlect at this point, and most of our casualties took place here. After
!lilencing their fire, by your order we retired and formed a line with the
rest of the brigade, and after resting a while we again advanced, other
regiments having meanwhile come to our relief. The left and left.
center companies were subjected to the hottest fire, came most in con
flict with the enemy, and suftered most: A list of casualties you will
find inclohed.·

I 8m pleased to say that the whole regiment did their duty nobly and
bravely, and where aU behaved so" gallantly no opportunity is left for
individual prctise. Too much praise cannot be accorded to both officers
and men for their coolness and bravery.

I have the honor, sir, to be, very respectfhlly, ~-onr obedient servant,
HENRY G. STAPLES,

Oolonel, Oommanding l'h.ird Maine VolunUW8.
Colon (>1 WARD,

Commanding Birney'8 Brigade.

No. 61.

R6p0rtB of Col. Elijah. Walker, Fourth Maine Infantry.

HEADQUARTERS FOUR'l'H MAINE REGIMENT,
Oamp Staple." Va., Sunday, June 1, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to report the following as tile circnmstances
of the capture of Col. John Bratton, Sixth South Carolina Hegiment:

While my regiment was advancing in line of battle in the belt of
woods in front of the clearing occnpied by Miss Susan Allen as her
residenct', I ordered that ten men (one from each company) should pro
ceed some distance to the front to act as scouts. From the statements
of these scouts-particnlarly of Frett H. Hogers, of Company K-I
gather tile following facts: Tile sconts, a(l\-ancing as ordered, came upon
the edge of a swamp, which they could lIot cross at that point, and 80
moved to the left to find a passagb over. While in tllis position Rogers
saw a ~l,,-alr~'man hurrying by, who told him he had just discovered a.
squad of rebels near by and was going to his own regiment for help to
capture them. Rogers then went ill the direction indicated jnst to take

• Embodied in return, p. 760.
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E. WALKER,
Oolonel Fourth. Maine Volunteer8.

a look at them, and first seeing a man with a gnn in one hand and a
white handkerchief on a stick in the other, he ordered him to lay down
his gun, which the man did. He next noticed the colonel, wounded,
lying abont 10 or 12 feet from the man, under a tree. Meanwhile five
more of our sconts bad gathered around and five more rebels had come
np also, the latter having equipments on, bnt no guns, and bringing
witb tbem as prisoner a captain- belonging to the Thirteentb Pennsyl.
vania Regiment, who expressed much joy that his captors were now ill
tum taken by our men, and stating that this was the second time he
had been taken and rescued during the day. He also stated that his
captors had treated him like a gentleman and requested that our men
wonld treat these prisonerswell in return. .At this time acting Lieutenant
Moses Ford, of Company F, came np with a prisouer he had taken.

Dnring this time the regiment, instead of advanciug by the front,
had, unbeknown to the scouts, moved oft' by the right flank to tbe rail·
road. The party then returned with their prisoners to tbe house of
Miss Allen, occupied and used by our surgeons as a hospital, and left
the oolonel in charge of the assistant sUTgeon of the Third Maine Regi
ment; then took the remainder of the prisoners to General Birney's
headquarters; thence by order to General Kearny's headquarters, where
they were delivered in charge of the division provost guard.

The released Pennsylvania captain was taken into the camp of our
regiment, where he remained during the night.

'rhe wounded colonel has since been removed, and his sword, which
was left in the hands of the aasistant 8urgeo~ of the Third Maine, is
now in my possession. I learn also that he had a watch, which is in the
hands of Assistant Surgeon Gesner, of the Thirty·eighth New York
Regiment.

Including the prisoners mentioned above, I think the nnmber of
rebels taken in the vicinity by my regiment Saturday evening and Sun
day morning was about 30.

Respectfnlly,

Captain MINDIL.

HDQRs. FOURTH MAINE REGIMENT, June 2, 1862.
Sm: I bave tbe honor to render the follo~ing report of my proceed

ings during the fight of the last two days:
Having been ordered out with my command under arms on the after·

noon of Saturday, May 31 I was first stationed in the woods in front
of my encampment, the right of regiment resting on the railroad. From
this position I was ordered forward, anll advanced through the field
known also as Eliza [Snsan '} Allen's, taking position under cover of the
fence at the edge of the woods and sending forward scouts to bring
intelligence if the enemy were approaching in front. While here we
received some shots from the enemy on the left, and one of my officers
was slightly wounded in the head. W'e were shortly after ordered farther
to the front and advanced to the edge of the next field, where we lay
with our right resting on the railroad until dark, when I was ordered
to detach four companies from my command and send them forWllrd as
a picket to the road crossing the railroad. I detailed for this purpose
Companies G, II, I, and K, nnder command of Capt. W. L. Pitcher!
-----~--~---~---- ---------~------ ---------------

* John D. McFarland.
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acting m!\ior, and had them stationed at the point mentioned. My
next order was to draw in my pickets and place them acI'08S the rail
road midway of the swamp, and with the remainder of my command
to follow the Third Maino Regiment back on the railroad. Having
marched back nearly to the bridge crossing the road 1 was ordered to
return to the edge of tho woods at the open field and to advance the
pickets to their first position, in which situation we remained until
daylight.

Soon after daylight I moved my six companies on to the railroad
and sent ont scouts} who returned with the information that the enemy
were filing througn the woods on the left... I immediately notified
Captain Pitcher of this and started to communicate the intelligence to
Colonel Ward, but before reaehing his position firiug commenced on
the right, and I turned aud hastened to rEtioin my command. On my
return I fonnd the enemy had attacked and driven in tho -- Penn
sylvania Regiment, of General Howard's brigade, on the right and in
front of Captain Pitcher's command. He, finding the troops between
him and the enemy rapidly retiring, quickly formed llis four companies
in rear of the fence just back of tIle lane. The enemy soon appeared.
in large foree at the edge of the woods, but were repulsed and lleM in
check by these four companies until the -- New York Regiment
formed in their rear in the cut of the railroad, and the commanding
officer requesting Captain Pitcher to move from his front., he withdrew
to the same line, took position on the left of the other regiment, and
continued his fire. While the enemy 'were engaged by them at short
range on the left they also suffered severely from the raking fire of the
remainder of the regiment at longer distance. They must have sus
tained great loss too from the cross-fire of the whole while retiring
through the slashing before the other regiments of this brigade. Many
more of the rebels would have boon cut· down while retreating through
the slashing, but General Hooker ordered our firing stopped, as he feared
we were shooting among his troops, which I thought at the time and
afterward llollcertained to be without foundation.

During the whole affair both officers and meu behaved theUlseh-es
with great coolneHs and ('.ourage. The four left companies fired on an
average 45 rounds to a man, the remainder of the regiment 10 rounds
each. Captain Pitcher, in forming llis command in the face of the en
emy while our own men were hastily retreating and by his subsequent
bearing during tIle entire action, showed llimself the officer and soldier,
and fully competent for the office (major of the regiment), of his ap
pointment to which by the Governor of Maine he has since been noti
fied. During the two days several prisoners were taken and bronght
in by my scouts from the front, among them the colonel of the Sixth
South Carolina Regiment, wll0 was wounded, and wll0 I had placed in
tIle hospital.

My loss (which I have previously reported) ,was remarkably light. I
have 2 men killed, 8 wounded, and 1 missing.

I inclose with tllis Captain Pitcller's report as commander of the
picket who were detaclled from tIle regiment until after the close of
the action ou Sunday.

I have the honor to be, with much respect, your obedient servant,
E. WALKER,

Oolonel, Oommanding Fourth Maine Volunteers.

Capt. G. W. MINDIL,
.Asristant Adjutant-General.
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Report of Oaptain WiUiam L. Pitcher, Fourth Maine Infantry.

FOURTH MAINE REGIMENT,
Oamp in Field, Sunday, June 1, 1862.

I have the honor to report as follows:
Was detailed about 9 p. m. yesterday evening with the four left com·

panies of the regiment as picket guard, with orders to guard a point
on the railroad at the farther edge of the opening, sending out scouts
occasionally during the night to reconnoiter cautiously. I immedi
ately sent out a scouting party on the railroad, who reconnoitered for
a di8tance of half a mile beyond the opening, and during their abo
sence received orders to withdraw to a point on the railroad at the
swamp midway of the belt of woods in rear of the opening, beinK
informed that the regiments who had been bivouacking in the rear
had 1Jeen ordered baek; therefore drew in my scouts and retired as
ordered. About midnight I wat! again ordered forward to my for
mer position, with instructions to send out pickets a half mile on the
railroad and post men across the opening from the left of the rail·
road, which I did, retaining as a reserve at the road portions of two
companies.

At earliest daybrn~1{ I sent five men to the front of the outposts, who
returned, reporting that they had seen men felling trees beyond the
11Onsos in front, and I immediat~ly sent out another party to ascertain
more parti<!ularly. They reported that the men were of the enemy
and that a regiment of rebels was drawn up in rear of the slashing, and
apparently deploying to the right and left, which facts I communicated
to Lieutenant Linnard, of General Birney's staff. A few minutes later
a major from General Howard's. brigade informed me that that brigade
had formed line of battle in the woods at an acute angle with the rail
road, their right resting on the road at our farther outposts and their
left near the opening in the vicinit,y of onr reserve. I then drew in
my pickets, concentrating my force on a lane a few rods to the left of
the railroad, forming a line parallel with theirs and about 50 rods in
tIle rear of their left. Here we remained at rest till 7.30 a. m., when,
while enp;aged in distributing the morning rations to the men, we were
startled by a sudden and terrific volley of musketry in front, which
caused several companies on the left of Howard's brigade to retreat
precipitately from the woods, passing by us and down tho railroad. I
immediately formed my line on the railroad, at the same time endeavor
ing to rally the retreating companies to make a stand with us. Failing
in this, I advanced to a position in rear of a rail fence a short distance
in front and opened fire.

Re·enforcements advR.ncing down the railroad, by an order I changed
position to the left sufficiently to allow them to form in line. and con·
tinuL'<1 firing with deadly effect (as was afterward proyed)' till about
10 a. m., the rebel force in the mean time being compelled to retire to
the woods beyond the slashing, wherein they kept up a return fire upon
us with little eft(~ctt our men being protected by a slight gradation of
the railroad till dnven from their pOllition by an attack on their right.
Two of our men were killed and 7 wounded-most of their wounds
being slight. Both men and officers under my command dil'iplayed
perfect coolness and courage under the fire of the enemy. We remained
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WM. L. PITCHER,
Oaptain, Acting Major, Fourth MaiM.

in position till the early part of the afternoon, when we were ordered to
rttioin the regiment.

Trnly, your obedient servant,

Col E. WALKER.

No. 63.

&port of Maj. William H. Baird, Thirty-eighth New York Infantry.

HDQRB. THmTY-EIGHTH REGT. NEW YORK VOLS.,
Near Fair Oak3, JU7I6 3,1862.

SIR: I have the honor to report that on the morning of the 1st
instant, in obedience to the orders of Col. J. H. Hobart Ward, com
manding brigade, the Thirty-eighth Regiment New York Volunteers
was formed in line of battle at daybrellk, my right resting llear the
railroad and connecting on the left with the right of the Third Regi
ment Maine Volunteel'K, under the command of Colonel Stal,les. I was
ussiste<l in my duties by Capts. O. A. Tilden and John M. Coonl'Y, re
spectively acting lieutenant-colonel and ml\ior, who rendered me effi
cient service in such capacities. We remained nnder arm!! nntil 8
o'clock a. m. In the mean timE'> I had detached, b~1 order of Culonel
Ward, two companies, E and K, and placed thl'lIl under command of
Capt. O. A. Tilden, to deploy and act as skirmishers, wbi(~h tlwy did,
receiving an attack in front from a large force of the e~rn:\". They
skirmished back in good order, keepin~ the enemy in cheek until within
less than 100 yards of our front. I then repeated Colonel Wartl'tI order
to "Fire! charge, and gh-e them the bayonet," which order was in turn
delivere<1 by all my officers along the line.

It gives me great pleasure to inform you that owing to the attention
of my officers not a shot was fired until the command was given. After
delivering our fire we charged through the woods, drivin~ the enemy
before us at every point, and at last routed l1im completely. We
captured 12 prisoners (unwounded), and killed and wounded the enemy
in great numbers. Fearing I should receive the tire of the Fourth Maine
Regiment, whicl1 was stationell on tl1e railroad at ri~ht angles with our'
own front, pouring a murderous fire on the enemy's left flank, I ordered
a halt. I then, by order of Oolonel WanI, made a detail to take my
wounded to the rear, and fell back to assnme the same position occu
pied before the action.

It is my dnty to speak in the most unqualified terms of Snrg. A. J.
BerQ· and his assistant, B. Gesner, they having labored incessantly
since the action began. I cannot speak too l1ighly of their services. I
would also do justice to the officers of my command, but where so
mucl1 bravery was exhibited, and one vied with tl1e other in gentle
manly and officer-like bearing, it is impossible to make any distinction.
I desire to speak in the highest tenus of the enlisted men. They did
their duty only as good soldiers can do it. My greatest pride is in
commanding snch a noble body of men. I nL>ed only refer to the fact
(as an evidence of their condnct) that they drove a largely-superior
force nearly a mile at the point of the bayonet.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
WM. H. BAIRD,

Major, Oommanding Tl~irty-eiglath New York Volunteer..
Capt. G. W. MlNDIL, A. A. G., SecoM Brigade.
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No. 64.

Report of Lieut. Col. Thomas W. Egan, Fortieth New York Infantry.

HEADQUARTERS FORTIETH NEW YORK VOLUNTEERS,
Oamp at Fair Oaks, June 4, 1862.

I have to report the following Dlovements of' the Fortieth Regiment
New York Volunteers in connection with the battle of Fair Oaks:

Abont 1 p. m. on the 318t May orders were received to form the regi
ment as qoickly as pos8ible. This was at ouce douc, amI with the rest
of the brigade we were marched by Geueral Bimey up the Williams
burg road about half a mile, when we filed to the right and halted.
Two companies, F ancl H, were here detailed b.y General Kearny to
support a battery at this point, thus le~\Yin~ bnt six companies, Com
panies C aud K having been several day/'! previously detailed to b'11ard
the stores at General Heintzelman's headquartt>rs. \Ve remained here
until, in obedience to an order from General Birney, I marched the
command to the right as far as the railroad, thcn up the railroad about
ltalf no mile, when we filed to the right in an open field and formed in
line of battle. After remaining in this position about two hours we
were ordered by General Birney to march back to an open field on the'
left of the railroad, where I sent out two companies 8S pickets. The
balUllce of the command remained in line of battle all night. At day
li~ht the two companies which had been sent out as pickets were
relieved, and Company A, Captain Johnson, was thrown out as skir·
mishers on our left.

About 8 o'clock in the morning sharp firing commenced in the woods
on oor right, wheu, on au order fr9m Col. J. H. H. Ward, who was
theu in command of the brigade, I wheeled the battalion to the right,
iu order to faee the enemy, and under a galling fire charged over the

. fence iuto the woods, our men at the same time delivering a vigorous
fire upon the rebels.

About this time a staff officer not of this brigade rode up and informed
me that I was firing upon our own friellds. For a time I ceased firing,
and though our men were falling rapidly, not another shot was fired by
us until orders were given by Colonel Ward, commanding the brigade,
to advance and fire. The enemy, takiug advantage of this unfortunate
mistake, advanced upon us. I then ordered my men to charge bayonets,
and ill an instant the~' were advancing at double-quick, which the enemy
perceiving, amI not relishing the idea of cold steel, turned and fled.
'Ve continued driving them to the front, and when near the ed~e of
the woods we receivcd a heav~' fire from the front and left. Here many
of our Dlen fell, notwithstam1in~ which not one falteretl, but with tre
mendous cheers continued to a<l\'ance, driving the enemy entirely from
the woods and scattering them in all directions, notwithstanding tht"y
made a dl~sperate resistance. The 'Victory was complete. .1n this
charge we captured aboot 25 prisoners, including several officers.

Some idea of the severity of the enemy's fire may be formed from the
fact that out of 231 of our regiment who were in this engagement our
1081:1 was 96. Every mewber of the color ~uard was either killed or
woonded, aod Color-Oorporal Greeves, notwlthstaucliug a severe woun(1
in the shoulder, planted the colors far ill advance of the woods, and
remained there until be was recalled by myself.

Of the five companies engaged four were commanded by first lieuten
ants. Company B was commanded by Captain Foster, Company D by
First Lieut. John Born, Compan~- E by First Lieut. H. J. Strait, Com-
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pany G by Lieut. Lonis Fitzgerald, a.nd Oompany I by Lient.- George
M. Bennett.

Lieutenants Fitzgerald and Gesner, who conducted themselves with
great coolness and bravery in the engagement, were both badly wounded.

I desire to make special mention of Acting Maj. N. A. Gesner and
Adjt. Ang. J. Warner, both of whom exhibited the coolness and skill
of veterans. In fact, all the officers engaged acquitted themselves
handsomely in this engagement.

The humane services performed by Rev. William Ii. Gilder, chaplain
of the regiment, during and after the engagement, deserve especial
notice. The state of his health at the time would have fully justified
his absence from the field, Jet, though his labors in connection with
the wounded frequently brought him under fire, he fearlessly and zeal
ously performed them until every wounded man, the enemy's aB well
aa our owo, had been carried oft'the field and provided for.

To Asst. Surg. C. E. Halsey great praise is also due for the prompt
and skillful manner in which he performed the severe and respoDBible
duties of his profession on this occasion.

All of which is r£'spectfnlly submitted.
T. W. EGAN,

.Lieut. Col., Commanding Fortieth Regiment N. Y. 8. Voll.

Capt. G. W. MINDIL,
Assistant Adjutant-Gtmeral, Birney's Brigade.

No. 65.

Report of Brig. Gen. Hiram G. Berry, U. 8. Army, commanding TMrtl
Brigade.

HEADQUARTERS BERRY'S BRIGADE,
Kearny's Division, JKft6 1,1862.

CAPTAIN: Yesterday morning, in obedience to orders, I moved my
brigade from its camping ground, some 3 miles below, to the vicinity
of these works where we bivouacked at 12 m. I placed the Thirty
seventh New York Volunteers, Lieutenant-Colonel Riordan command.
ing (Colonel Hayman having been previonsly detailed by yourself as
division officer of the day), in the works along the sides (west and
north). At 1 o'clock I received an order from your headquarters to
place m;r entire command in rear of the intrenchments. I had scarcely
got my men into their several positions when I received an order from
your headquarter8 to have one regiment placed in thtl woods on the
left of the Williamsburg road on our front. I ordered out the Third
Michigan, Oolonel Ohamplin, for that purpose, preceded by 50 sharp
shooters detailed from the regiment and under the command of Oap
tain Judd. This regiment I moved across the l>lain, when I received
an orqer to move the balance of my brigade to the front; also to send
for all my men then on other duties in the field to report to their com
mauder at the front. The Fifth Michigan, Oolonel Terry, followed the
~I'hird Michigan, the Thirty-seventh New York following the Fifth
Michigan.

The Second Michigan, Colonel Poe, was on picket duty. I ordered
the colonel to concentrate hi8 regiment on the right flank and hold it in
readine88 to move to the front. On my order Oolonel Poe sent forward
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two companies, under the command of Major Dillman, who took posi
tion on the flank of tile Thirty-seventh New York and did excellent
service. The Third Michigan moved into the woods about one mile in
advance of this camp on the left of the road, and by gallant fighting
drove the enemy for more than a mile along the left of the woods into
and throngh the slashing. .At this time the Fifth Michigan came into
the field and was conducted forward by myself, and with it I relieved
the Third Michigan and placed the Third in reserve to the Fifth. About
one hour later a portion of regiments of other brigades came up. I
formed these OIl the left of the troops of my brigade into the timber.
We steadily drove the enemy forward so far that I had serious fears
of being flanked by the enemy, as they were driving our troopll down
the road and plain as well as on the right of the road.

We were at tllis time in the woods extending from the edge of the
slashings below up the woods and on the left of the camping ground
of General CaseY'li division, completely commanding Ilis old camp and
the earthworks with our rifles. I then passed down through the slash
ings some 150 yards, and found the Thirty-seventh New York Yolun
teers and Colonel Poe's two companies, under Major Dillman, in posi
tion and at work. On my return to the front lleal'Ded that Captain
Smith, my assistant adjutant-general, had been killed. We held the
enemy in check, and could have driven tilem back farther had the
center and right of our line been able to have held their position.
About 5.30 p. m. 1 discovered the Thirty-seventh New York moving to
the rear. On inquiry I found they had been ordered to fall back by
tile general of division to prevent being flanked and captured. I then
gave orders to the other regiments to fall back also, some portions of
wllich did not get.the order in consequence of the thick woods, but all
did make good their movement to the rear and came into camp in
order.

This brigade has suft'ered severely and is much reduced. The ground
we fought on was swampy and thickl,Y wooded. It was almollt impos
sible to keep our lines connected. The enemy repeatedly attempted to
turu our left, but b~- tile exertions of Lieutenant-Colonel Stevens,
Majors Fairbanks and Pierce, were as often handsomely repulsed.
Colonel Poe's three companies, firHt concentrated, were sent by IJrder
of General Heintzelman to form a guard line across the rear of our
army to prevent straggling. The balance, five companies, were reported
to General Heintzelman

l
and went into action ou the main road, under

the command of Colone Poe in person. These laRt-named companies
suffered severely, as they fought largel.y superior numbers, for the pill'
ticulars of whicll I respectfully refer JOU to Colouel Poe's report.

I have to sa~' that the regiments of thi8 command fought a. hanI flght
in a most difficult and trying position under great disadvantages and
against fearful odds. .They fully sustained their former reputation as
good soldiers aud gallant men, and I am constrained to say did their
part to secnre a victory to our arms.

I have to make honorable mention of Colonel Champlin, of the Third
Michigan Yolunt~ers, who was wounded in the fight. Lieutenant-Colonel
Stevens and Major Pierce). of the same regiment, dill their duty nobly.
I am pleased to add that lJolonel Champlin's wound is not dangerous,
though severe. I have to report the loss of Captain Judd, of this regi
ment. He commantled the bod~' of sharpshooters. He fell at their
head. This regiment's fire told tearfully on the enem~'. Their sharp
shooters raked the road and field with their fire.

55 R R-VOL XI
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H. G. BERRY,
Brigadier- General, Com,nanding Third Brigail&

Oapt. W. E. STURGES, .Assistant Adjutant-Gtmeral.

Oolonel Terry and Major Fairbanks, of the Fifth Michigan, both dis
played their accustomed bravery. Their regiment fought well and
gallantly! and fully maintained their previous reputation gained at
Williamsl)urg. Colonel Poe makes honorable mention of Lieutenant·
Colonel Williams and Adjt. R. H. Mahon! and I wish to add Major Dill·
man, who it will be remembered commamled two companies on the flank
of the Thirty-seventh New York. Colonel Hayman fought his regiment
mostly under the eye of the division general. I would therefore refer
yon to Colonel Bayman's official report. Colonel Haymau mentions
88 worthy of special notice Lieut. James Henry, adjutant; also Capt.
J. R. O'Beirne, Lieut. W. O. Green, and P. J. Smith.

It will be "een that the list of missing in my brigade is very small.
The withdrawal of my lDen under the circumstances was accomplished
withont lUuch loss. I wish to accord great credit to Lieutenant-Colonel
Stevens, of Third Michigan, for valuable services ~eudered in getting a
portion of the men of the Third and Fifth Regimeuts well oft· the ground
after 'our retreat was made difficult. The men of these regiments were
unwilling to leave the ground they had won, and it was not until they
had fired their last cartridges and all they could obtain fi-om the boxes
of the killed and wounded that they were willing to fall back. Being
accustomed to the woods, they cam~ into the camp in order and without
losing any men as prisoners. Father Peter Tissot, chaplain of the Thirty.
seventh New York Volunteers, was in the engagement

il
and rendered

valuable service to his regiment. He had hi8 horse ki ed under him.
He was also iu the thickest of the engagement at William~burg. I take
great pleasure in commeuding him to the general of the division as in
every way a worthy and model chaplain.

I would call the attention of the general of the division to the uni
form good conduct of the surgeons of this brigade. They have been
very attentive and industrious in rendering to those of my command
who were wounded the aid so necessary. The brigade is indep,d fortu
nate in having the services of so good a board of surKeons.

I feel particularly the loss of my accomplished and brave assistant
adjutant-general, Captain Smith. A more gallant man did not exist.
He fell while nobly discharging his duty.

Respectfully submitted.

No. 66.

Report of Col. Orlando M. Poe, Second Michigan Infantry.

HEADQUARTERS SECOND MICHIGAN VOLUNTEERS,
Camp near Seven Pinea, Va., Jtl/tUJ 1,1862.

Sm: t have to report that yesterday at about 12 m., my regiment
being on picket duty, I received an order, throngh the division officer
of the day requiring me to move the regimentby its right flank a. con
siderable distance, and to take up a new position for a line of outposts.
While engaged. iu doing this I received an order fro'm General Berry
in person to concentrate the regiment upon its right flank and hold
myself in readiness to move' into action at a moment's notice. The regi
ment was concentrated as rapidly as possible, but re-enforcements b&
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ing urgently called for} the two companies tlJen in hand were sent for
ward, under command of Major Dillman, and did excellent service,
acting upon the right flank of the Thirty-seventh New York. Three
companies were deployed, b~' order of General Heintzelman, across the
road, with orders to stop all stragglers from passing to the rear. The
other five companies, as soon as concentrated, were conducted by my
self to the scene of action, where I reported my command to General
Heintzelman, who phwed me in position to support a liue which was
then being formed upon the right of the road. This front line, when
ordered forward, did not number more than 60 men, who broke and
passed to our rear without firing more than five or six rounds.

At this moment Colonel Hays, Sixty,third Pennsylvania Volunteers,
urged me to advauce, but seeing ~ll our forces on the left of the road in
full retreat, with the enemy elose upon them, I declined to do so; as it
would only be to sacrifice the small force under my command. 1 then
moved the regiment in line of battle to the rear about 500 yards, and
took up a position in a wooded ravine, ,,'hich I WlUl confident I could
hold, as the ground over which the enemy would have been compelled
to approach us was cle~'1r, while we had the advantage of cover. At
this time the enemy occupied the edge of the woods nearest us, with no
troops of our army in front or on our flanks. Upon representations
made b;y Colonel Hays, General Jameson gave me an order to move
forward, which was obeyed with alacrity. We moved over the open
space to within 50 yards of the enemy, all the time subjected to a mur
derous fire from both sides of the road. I soon found that to hold or

. to attempt to hold the position we were then in was utterly impossible,
and with the assent of General Jameson I gave the order to retreat,
which was done in line of battle and in better order than could have
been expected, being the last troops to leave the field.

I can testify to the good conduct of both officers and men. All actecl
nobly, but I must make special mention of Lieut. Col. A. W. Williams
and Lieut. Richard H. Mahon, regimental adjutant, who rendered me
at all times the greatest assistance. I must mention in the higheRt
terms Dr. E. J. Bonine, regimental surgeon, who has done his whole
duty through two battles. He is invaluable to the regiment, and has
rendered his department in the highest degree efficient. .Aunexed
please find a list of our losses, which occurred in seven companies of 40
men each.-

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient seI;vant,
ORLANDO M. POE,

Colonel Second Michigan Volunteer8.
To the ASSISTANT ADJUTAIjT-GENERAL,

Berry's Brigade.

No. 67.

Report of Lieut. Col. Ambrose A. Stevens, Third Michigan Infantry.

HDQRS. TnmD REGIMENT :MICHIGAN VOLUNTEERS,
Berry's Brigade Camp, Va., June 1,1862.

GENERAL: I have the honor to report to ~'ou a bri('f account of the
part taken by the Third Michigan Volunteers in the battle of yesterday:

At about 2 o'clock p. m. your order was received to take our posi-
.. Embodied in return, p. 760.
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tion in rear of the redoubt upon our right, which was at once immedi·
ately complit:d with. We remained in this position lJUt a. short time,
when we took up the line of march across the fields and parallel with
the Williamsburg road, hastening as rapidly as possible toward the
point where our troops had for some time previously been actively
engaged. The distance, being about 1~ miles from the redoubt to the
scene of action, was soon passed over, when Colouel Champlin received.
your instructions to lead his regiment at ouce into action--deploying
at the same time in line of battle upon the left of the road, our right
wing resting upon au abatis, while the left was thrown forward at a
double-quick into a thicket of pines.

The engagement now became general, and it was with great difficulty
that our corps of sharpshooterll, nnder command of Captain Judd, and
th6 five right companies of our regiment could penetrate this mass of
fallen timber and dislodge the enemy from their strong position; but
the steady and cool behavior of our men, and with the telling effect of
the deadly aim of their rifles, soon compelled them to fall back, while
our regiment pressed forward, charging through this fllllau timber and
driving the enemy beyond the fence III the rear of the camp of General
Palmer's brigade, some 80 rods distaut, where they again formed amI
made another stand. It was during this time that Oolonel Champlin
receiveQ. a seV'ere wound in the hip, which prevented bim from taking
further part in the action. amI with his orders I now proceeded to rally
the different companies of the regiment together iu line for the purpose
or again pressing forward and dislod,png the enemy from his new poei·
tion. While thus engaged the Fifth Michigan Regiment came up! and
at the same time the order that thllY were to relieve us. Accordmgly
our regiment was ordered to remain at a halt, while the Fifth Michig&D
pushed forward aud engaged the enemy. Wit,h your instruction we now
advanced in support of this regiment, and during the remainder of the
action the two regiment.s fooght bravely side by side.

It was now about 4 o'clock p. m., aud while the eontest was as deter
mined as ever, it was discover~ll that our ammunit.ion was nearly
expended, when Major Pierce, of our regiment, volunteered to under
take the task of procuriug ammunition and further orders, which bad
now bec~me hazardous, as there seemell to b~ a disposition of the
enemy to torn both our rfght and left flanks. It was now about 5.30
o'clock p. m. The enemy crowding the fort~es back who were engaged
upon our right, we found ourselves, together with the remnants of the
Fifth Michigan and Sixty-third Pennsylvania Volunteers, isolated fro~

our forces upon either flank. It was deemed proper by the senior offi
cers present of the different regiments to withdraw to the rear, and, !z
being the senior officer present upon the ground, gave the order to fall
back slowly from the field, which had' now become hopeless for us to
attempt to hold for the night, owing to the want of ammunition, which
was done in good order, returning to the camp about 9 o'clock p. m.

In making this hasty report I have not time to particularize, 88 it
would be impossible; as all, both officers and men, did their duty nobly.
I cannot close this report, however, without mentioning the coolness
and good conduct of Majors Pierce and Fairbanks-the former for gal.
lant services rendered while in command of the left wing of our regi
ment, and to the latter for his great assistance rendered to me while
retiring from the fleld. I also beg leave to call your attention to the
gallant Uaptain Judd, who fell while bravely leading our sharpshooters
in the early part of the action. He was one of the bravest of the brave.
His loss will be deeply regretted by the regiment and all who knew him.
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The followin~ is a list of casualties among our officers so far as
heard from.·

We have iu the course of preparation a more minute report of the loss
of our regiment, which will be handed in at the earliest mom8nt.

Hoping the report may be satisfactory, I have the honor to be, your
obedient Bervant,

A. A. STEVENS,
Lieutenant-Oolonel, Third llfic1~iuan Volunteers, Oommanding.

Brig. Gen. H. G. BERRY,
Oommanding Third Brigade.

No. 68.

Report of Ool. Henry D. Terry, Fifth Michigan Infantry.

HDQRS. FIFTH REGIMENT MICHIGAN INFANTRY,
Oamp near Allen's, 9 miles from Richmond, Va., June 1,1862.

GENERAL: Your acting assistant adjutant-general, Captain Smith,
having been killed in the engagement, I have the honor to report to
you personally the part taken in the battle of yesterday near the Seven
Pines by this regiment. In pursuance of orders from your headquar
ters the regiment left camp for the scene of action about 3 o'clock p. m.!·
afld in about half an hour entered the woods at the point directed and
under your personal guidance, with orders to support the Third Michi
gan Regiment, already engaged some 400 ~'ards to the front. After
getting-into the woods the regiment was formed in line of ba.ttle and
moved forward, and in a few moments came up with the Third Michi
gan, at a halt. They had ceased fil-jng.

On stating to the mf\jor of that regiment, who was the only field offi·
cer near me at the time, that we were ordered to support his regiment,
he replied that they were waiting for orders. I instantly ordered the
Fifth forward and passed the Third, with the exception of two or parts
of two or more companies of tlfe Third, who advanced with us. Soon
we came upon the enemy and opened on him a severe fire, which had
the effect to drive him back. The regiment moved forward, halting and
firing, until the standing woods on our front was clear of the enemy,
who retired ROmewhat to the right into a "slashing," as it is called-a

.sort of abat.is of fallen timber adjoining to and between os and a camp
which had been ol'cupied that morning by some of the troops of Gen
eral Casey's or General Oonch's division.

The enemy's fire from the slashing was very rapid and told· upon
our men with terrible eft'ect, yet not, one of them shrank from his duty
or gave ground to the enemy. Twice were re-enforcements sent into
the slaBbing by the enemy. Our cartridges ran low, and the boxes of
tbe dead and wounded were opened and furnished a limited supply,
which enabled us to continue the fire, though sparingly, until about
sundown, when, fortunately for 11S, the firing from the slashing ceased
~~dwas~~~ •

Instantly was beard very regular amI rapid discharges of musketry
nearly It mile ill our rear, and at or about tbe point where we had first
entered the woods. Finding the enemy thus in our rear, our ammuni-

• Nominal Hilt omitted shows 1088 of 26 killed, 112 wonnded, and r,rr mi88ing. Bnt
see n,,"ised statement, p. 760.
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tion expended, no troops to snpport ns, daylight fast disappearing, I
directed. the troops quietly to withdraw. We retired to the right and
rear through the swamp, and I reached camp with the last of the regi
ment (Company H, under Lieutenant Wakenshaw) at nearly S.30 o'clock
in the evening. I learned. the same evening that. the firing we had
heard in our rear toward dark was an engagement between some com
panies of the Second Michigan Regiment and the enemy in large force.

'fhe regiment went into the action with less than 330 officers and
men. As far as ascertained our loss is as follows: Killed, 29; wounded,
] 12 j miMsing, 15; total, 156.· . It is feared that most of the missing will
be found to have been killed or wounded.

Among the killed are Capt. lJOuis B. Quackenbush, Company H, and
First Lient. Charles H. Hntchins, the adjutant of the rcgiment. They
died where brave men ever die-at their post of duty. It will not be
disparaging to any others to say that a truer soldier or a braver officer
does not Jive than was Captain Quackenbush.

Capt. Charles H. Travers commanding Oompan~' E, was severely,
and I fear mortally, wounded in the chest near the c\ose of the engage
ment. He too, who probably will never march again, was a model sol·
dier on the ba.ttle-fieJd. It is enough to sa.y of him that he, like each
and every commandantof a company that day, did his duty. Capt. George
W. Wilson,. commanding Company G, was slightly wouuded in the
shonlder, but will be able to resume his duties in a few days. First
J~ieut. John J. Knox, commanding Company D, was severely wonnded
in the throat, bnt it is believed he will recover.

The left of the line was more particularly under the eye of Major
Fairbanks, who from first to last did his whole duty with great energy
and gallantry. He st3tes to me that so far as he observed all on the
left seemed to vie with each other in steadiness and courage.

I cannot close this report wit,hout bearing testimony to the bravery
and good conduct of Lieutenant-Oolonel Stevens, of the Third Michi
gan Regiment~ who remained with a few of his troops with my com
mand to th£> close of the action.

I will send in a full list of killed, wounded, and missing at once.
I have the honor to be, general, your obedient servant,

H. D. TERRY,
Ool.o-Ml, Oommanding Fifth Michigan Regiment.

Brig. Gen. H. G. BERRY.

No. 69.

Report of Ool. Sam~l B. Hayman, Thirty-86fJenth New York IrifaMtry.

HDQRS. THmTY-SEVENTH REGIMENT NEW YORK VOLS.,
Oamp ---, June 2, 1862.

LIEUTENANT: I have the honor'to report, agreeably to instructions
from brigade headquarters, the part performed by my regiment in the
action which occurred on the 31st ultimo: .

The regiment moved. from our last encampment to the one now occu
pied. br the brigade early on the morning of that day. I was engaged
as diV18ion officer of the day, under the orders of General Kearn;}', in

• But see revised 8tatement, p. 760.
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posting pickets, until I heard heavy firing in our front, when I imme
diately joined my regiment, which I fonnd posted in the intrenchments
at onr new camp. I soon after received an order to proceed with my
regiment to join the Third and Fifth Michigan Regiments) which had
moved to the front and entered the timber. I had no information to
guide me as to their position, and was unable to ascertain their precise
locality. The regiment followed the Richmond road to a point near a
farm-house, located in a clearing, under a heavy artillery fire. It then
proceeded to the left until I found the Third and Fif\h Michigan Regi
ments were lD my front.

While I was endeavoring to find a position to co-operate with these
regiments under a heavy fire (which I was unable to return, owing to
the position of our troops in front) heavy musketry fire was opened
upon my right flank, the enemy evidently designin~ to operate againlrti
our right flank and attack the brigade in rear. I. immediately faced
my regiment to the right and filed to the right, so as to change my
front, for the pnrpose of checking the movement of the ~nem~- on our
right and rear. I was in lldvance of the leading company, conducting
the movement, but before it was completed I observed that my left
wing was moving to the front, the cause of which I did not at the time
understand, but Hoon ascertained that this movement had been ordered
by General Kearny, and that he was leading it in person to the front.
I then faced my right wing to the left and followed the movement.
The enemy was checked, and he recrossed the road, where he was
strongly re-enforced, when he opened a terrible fire, hut the regiment
engaged in the unequal strife with spirit. The enemy was still moving
a strong force to the right and rear obliquely to the right. The regi
ment retained, however

i
its position until General Kearny ordered it to

file to the rear and inc ine to the right. It executed this mo'Vement,
taking its wounded with it, except some few who could not be found,
bot who have since been nearly all recovered. The enemy did not
follow, which shows that his design was abandoned, and which saved
the advanced position of the brigade from being threatened in rear.

The officers performed their duty well, as will be proved by the list
of casualties, which will be furnished as soon as the two companies
now on picket are relieved. Two companies of the Second Michigan •
Regiment, under Major Dillman, followed the movements of my regi
ment and acted in the most soldier-like manner-worthy of the splendid
regiment to which they belong". I am indebted to Maj. P. H. Jones for
advice as regarded the movement of the enemy; and commend him for
his general good conduct. The adjutant of my regiment, Lieut. James
Henry, was particularly distinguished for his daring zeal and courage,
and I commend him as worthy of special notice. Lieut. W. O. Green,
who was seriously wounded, and who, before the engagement, WaR
unfit for duty, I also deem worthy of special notice. I also recommend
as' worthy of commendation Oapt. James R. O'Beirne and Lieut. P. J.
Smith for zeal, judgment, and courage. Each company of my right
wing had an officer disabled, and two of these companies were left
entirely without officers, yet the enlisted men acted worthy of their
native courage. .

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. B. HAYMAN,

Oownel Thirty-seventh New York Vola., OomtlUVtUlmg.

Lieut. E. H. SHOOK, .
Acting Asristant Adjutant-Gtmeral, Berry'8 Brigade.
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No. 70.

Report of Brig. Gtm. Erasmm D. Keyes, U. S. Army, oommanding Fourth
Oorps.

HEADQUARTERS FOURTH CORPS,
June 13, 1862.

8m.: The following is my '!'eport of the operations of the Fourth
Oorps in the battle of the 31st of May and 1st of June:

The Fourth Corps, being in the advance, crossed the Chickahominy
at Bottom's Bridge the 23d of MllY, and encamped 2 miles beyond Two
days later I received orders to advance 011 the Williamsburg road and
take np and fortify the nearest strong position to a fork of roads called
the Seven Pines. The camp I selected, and which was the next day
approved by Major-General McClellan, stretches oorOS8 the Williams
burg road between Bottom's Bridge and the Seven Pines, and is distant
about a mile from the latter. I caused that camp to be fortified with
rifie pits and breastworks extending to the left about 1tOOO ~rards and
terminating in a crotchet to the rear. Similar works, allout 300 yards
farther in advance, were constructed on the right, extending toward the
Richmond and West Point Railroad.

Having heen ordered by General McClellan to hold the Seven Pines
strongly, I designed to throw forward to that neighborhood two bri
gades of Casey's division, and to establish my picket liu~ considerably
in advance and far to the right. The lines described above are those
where the main body of the troops engaged near the Seven Pines spent
the night of the 31st, after the battle. ExaminatiolJs IIRving been made
by several engineers, I was ordered on t,he 28th of 1\Iay to advauce
Casey'd division to a point indicated by a large wood·pile and two
houses, about three-fourths of a mile beyond the Seven Pines (but
which in fset is only half a mile), and to establish Couch's division at
the Seven Pines. Accordingly Case~T'sdivision bivouacked on the right
and left. of Williamsburg road and wood·pile, and Couch established
his division at the Seven Pines and along the Nine-mile road. Both
divisions set to work with the few intrenching tools at hand to slash
the forests and to dig a few rifie pits. Casey erected a small pent
angular redoubt, and placed within it six pieces of artillery. The
country is mostly wooded and greatly intersected with marshes. The
Nine-mile road. branching to the right from the Seven Pines slan~ for
ward

il
and at the distance of a mile crosses the railroad at Fair Oaks.

Am' e beyond it reaches an open field, where the enemy was seen in
line of battle on the 29th.and 30th days of MaJ.

Oasey's pickets were only about 1,000 yards in advance of his. line
of battle, and I decided, after a personal inspection with him, that the;\'
could go no farther, as- they were stopped by the enemy in force on the
opposite side of an opening at that point. I pushed forward the pick
ets on the railroad. a trifie, and they had been extended by Generd.l
Naglee to the open field, where the enemy was seen in line of battle,
and from thence to the right bank of the Chickahominy. After a
thorough examination of my whole position [ discovered tllat on the
30th of May the enemy were in greater or less force, close!l upon the
whole oircnmference of a semicircle described fi-om Illy headquarters
near Seven Pines with a radius of 2 miles.

A considerable space abont the fork of the road a,t Seven Pines was
open, cultivated ground, and there was a clear space a short di,stance
Jp. front of Case,Y's redoubt at the wood-pile. petween t4e two 0petJ.-
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1ngs we found a curtain of trees, which were cut down to form au
abatis. That line of abatis was continued on a curle t<> the right and
rear and across the Nine-mile road.

When the battle commenced Casey's division was in front of the
abatis; Naglee's brigade on the right, having two regiments beyond
the railroad; Palmer's brigade on the left, and Wessells' brigade in
the center. Couch's division was on the right and left of the Williallls
burg road, near the forks, and .along the Nine-mile road. Peck's bri
gade was on the left, Devens' brigade in the center, and Abercrombie's
on the right, having two regiments and Brady's battery actyss the rail
road, near Fair Oaks, thlUl forming two lines of ba.ttle.

Through all the night of the 30th of May there was raging a storm
the like.of which I cannot remember. Torrents of rain drenched the
earth, the thunderbolts rolled and fell without intermission, and the
heavens flashed with a perpetual blaze of lil{htning. From their beds
of mud and the peltings 'Of this storm th" Fourth Corps rose to fight
the battle of the 31st of May, 1862.

At about 10 o'clock a. m.'it was announced to me that an aide·de
camp· of :Maj. Gen. J. E. Johnston, C. S. Army, had been captured by
our pickets on the edge of the field referred to above, beyond Fair
Oak-s Station. While speaking with the young gt>ntleman, at the mo
ment of sending him away, a conpIe of shots fired in front of Casey's
headquarters produced in him a very evident emotion. I was pe.r
plexed, because having seen the enemy in force on the right when the
aide was captured, I supposed his chief must be there. Furthermore,
the country was more opeu in that direction and the road in front of
Casey's position was bad for artillery. I concluded therefore, in spite
of the shots, that if attacked that day the attack would come from
tbe right. Having sent orders for the troops to be under arms precisely
at 11 o'clock a. m., I mounted my 1101'8e and rode along the Nine mile
road to- Fair Oaks Station. On mJ way I met Colonel Bailey, chief of
artillery of Casey's division, and rlirectl:>d him to proceed and prepare
his artillery for action.

Finding nothing unusual at Fair Oaks, I gave some orders to the
troops there, and returned quickly t<> Seven Pines. The firing was be
coming brisk, but there was yet no certainty of a great attack. As a
precaution to support Casey's left flank. I ordered Generc~l Couch to
advance Peck's brigade in that. direction. This was promptly done!
and the Ninety-third Penlls~·lvania,Colonel McCarter, was advance<l
considerably beyond the balance of that brigade. '

At about 12.30 p. m. it became suddenly apparent that the attack was
real and in great force. All my corps was under arms and in position. I
sent immediately t<> General Heintzelman for re-enforcementM, and re
(]uested him to order one brigade up the railroad. .My messenger was
unaccountably delayed, and my dispatch appears not to have reached its
destination till much later than it should have done. General Heintzel
man lJrrived on the field at about 3 p. m., and the two brigades of his
corp"', Berry's and Jameson's, of Kearny's division, which took part in
the battle of the 31st, arrived, successively, but the exact times of their
arrival in the presence of the enem~' I am unable t<> fix with certaiaty;
alld in this report I am not always able to fix timt>,s with exactness, but
they are Dt'arl.y exact.

Casey's division, holding the front line, was first seriously attacked
~t about 12.30 p. m. The One hundred and third Penusylvauia Vol·

·,see KeYIl8 to Marcy, May 31, "COffll8pondence, etc."
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nnteers, sent forward to support the pickets, bro)[e shortly and re
treated joined by a great many sick. The numbers as they passed
down the road as stragglers conveyed an exaggerated idea of surprise
and defeat. There was no surprise, however. All the effective men
of that division were llDder arms, and all the batteries were in position,
with their hol'8e8 harnessed (except some belonging to the gnns in the
redonbt), and ready to fight as soon as the enemy's forces came into view.
Their numbers were vastly disproportionate to the mighty host wlUch
88880iled them in front and on both bnb.

.As remarked above the picket line being only about 1 000 yards in
advance of the line ';J battle and the conntry covered with forests, the
Confederates, arriving fresh and confident, formed their lines and masses
under the shelter of woods, and burst upon us with great suddennes,s,
and had not our regiments been under arms they would have swept
thNughourlines and routed us completely. As it was, however, Casey's
division held its line of battle for more than three hours, and the exe
cution done upon the enemy was shown by the number of rebel dead
left upon the field after the enemy had held p08S688ion of that part of
it for upward of twenty-four hours. During that time it is understood
all the means of transport available in Richmond were employed to
carry away their dead and wounded. The enemy advancing, as they
frequently did, in masses, received the shot and shell of our artillery
like veterans, closing up the gaps and moving steadily on to the assaolt.
From my position in the front of the second line I could see all the
movements of the enemy, bot was not always able to disco\"er his nom
bers, which were more or 1688 concealed by the trees, nor could I accu
rately define the..movements of our regiments and batteries.

For the details of the conflict with Casey's line 1 most refer to his
report, and to the reports of Brigadier-Gener-diM Naglee, Palme~nd
Wessells, whose activity I had many opportunities to witn688. W.ben
applied to for them, I sent re-enforcements to sustain Casey's line until
the numbers were so much reduced in the second line that no more
could be spared. I then refusedl though applied to for further aid.

J shall now proceed to descrioe the operations of the second line,
which received my uninterrupted. supervision, composed principally of
Vouch's divisionl second line. As the J.ressure on Casey's division
became greater he applied to me for re-enforcements. I continued to
send them as long as I had troops to spare. Volonel McCarter, with
the Ninety-third Pennsylvania, Peck's brigade, engaged the enemy on
the left, and maintained his ground above two hours, until overwhelm
ing numbers forced him to retire, which be did in good order.

At about 2 o'clock p. m. I ordered the Fifty-fifth New York (Colonel
De Trobriand, absent, sick), DOW in command of Lieutenant-Colonel
Thourot, to "save the gnns," meaning some of Casey's. The regiment
moved up the Williamsburg road at double-quick, conducted by General
Naglee, where it beat off the enemy, on the point of seizing some guns,
and held its position more than an hour. At the end of that time, ita
ammunition being exhausted, it fell back through the abatis, and a.fter
receiving more cartridges the regiment again did good service. It lost
in the battle nearly one·fourth of its numbers killed and wounded. At
a little past 2 o'clock I ordered Neill's Twenty-third and Rippey's Sixty
first Pennsylvania Regiments to move to the support"of Casey's right.
Neill attacked the enemy twice with great gallantry. In the first at
tack the enemy were driven back. In the second attack, and under the
immediate command of General Couch, these two reglme~ts assailed
a vastly superior force of the enemy and fought with extraordinary
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bravery, though compelled at last to retire. They broug-ht in 35 prison
ers. Both regiments were badly cut up. Colonel Rippey, of the
Sixty-first, and his adjutant were killed. The lieutenant-colonel and
major were wounded and are missing. The casualties in the Sixty-first
amount to 263, and are heavier than in any other regiment in Vonch's
division. After this attack the Twenty-third took part in the hard
fighting which closed the day near the Seven Pines. The Sixty-first
withdrew in detachments, some of which came again into action near
my headqnarters.

Almost immediately after orderin~ the Twenty-third and Sixty-first
to support the right, and as soon as they could be reached, I sent the
Se"enth MassachnlSetts, Colonel Russell, and the Sixty-second New
York, Colonel Riker, to re·enforcc.' them. The overpowering advance
of the enemy obliged these regiments to proceed to Fair Oaks, where
they fought under the immediate orders of Generals Couch and Aber
crombie. There they joined the First U. S. Chasseurs, Colonel Coch
ranc, previously ordered to that point, and the Thirty-first Pennsyl
vania, Colonel Williams, on duty there when the action commenced.
The 10sReii in the Sixty-second were not so great as in some of the other
regiments; its conduct was' good, and its colonel, J. Lafayette Riker,
whose signal bravery was remarked, met a g·lorious death while attack·
ing the enemy at the head of his regiment. The First U. S. Chassenrs,
Colonel Cochrane, fonght bravely. By that regiment our enemy's
standard-bearer was shot down and the battle-flags of the Twenty
second North Carolina R{\giment captured.

For further particulars of the conduct of the Sixt~'-secondNew York
and the First U. S. Chasseurs, as well as for the account of those two
excellent regiments the Seventh Massachusetts and Thirty-first Penn
sylvania, Colonels Russell and WilliamlS, I refer to the reports of Gen·
ends Couch and Abercrombie. TholSe regiments, as well as Brady's
battery, First Pennsylvania Artillery (Which is highly praised), were
hid from my personal observation dunng most of .the action. They
acted in concert with the Second Corps, by the opportuile arrival of
which at Fair Oaks in the afternoon, under the brave General E. V.
Sumner, the Confederates were brought to a fJudden stand in that
quarter. They were also present in the action of the following day
near Fair Oaks, where, under the same commander, the victory, which
had been hardly contested the day before, was fully completed by our
troops. '

At the time when the enemy was concentrating ,troops from the right,
left, and front upon the redoubt and other workslIl the front of Cl:Io8ey's
headquarters and near the Williamsburg road the danger became im·
minent that he would overcome the resistance there and advance down
the road and through the abatis. In anticipation of such an attempt
I called Flood's and McCarthy's batteries, of Uouch't> dhision, to form
in and on the right and left of the junction of the Williamsburg and
Nine-mile roads, placed infantry in all the rifle pits on the right and
left, pushing some up 80180 to the abatis, and collecting a large number
of ~tragglers posted them in the woods on the left. I:5carcely had these
dispositions been completed when the cnemy directly in front, driven
by the attack of a portion of Kcaruy'8 tlivision on their right and by
our fire upon their front, moved oft' to join the masses which were
pressing upon my right. .

'!'Q make head against the enemy approaching in that direction it
was found necessary to etl'ect an almost perpendicular change of front
of the troops on the right of the Williamsburg road. By the eneI'·
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getic assistance of Generals Devens and Naglee, Colonel Adams, First
Long Island, and Oaptains Wahsh and Quackenbol\, of the Thirty-sixth
Nt'w York, whose efforts I particularly noticed, I was enabled to form
a line along the edge of the woods, whicIJ stretched nearly down to
the swamp, about 800 ;yards from the fork, and along and near to the
Nint'-mile road. I threw back (·he right crotchet-wise, and on its left
Captain Miller, First PennsJlvania. Artillery, Couch's division, trained
his gun 80 as to contest the advance of the enemy.

I direcwd General :Naglee to ride along the line, to enCourage the
men and keep them at work. This line long resisted the progress of
the enemy with the greatest firmness and gallantry, but by pressing it
very closely with overwhelming numbers, probably ten to one, they
were enabled finally to force it to fall back so far upon the left and
center ~ to form a new line in rear. Shortly after this attack I saw
General Devens leave the field wounded. There was then no gen
eral officer left in sight belonging to Couch's di.ision. Seeing the
torrent of enemies continually advancing, I hastened acT088 t~ the left
beyond the fork to bring forward re-enforcements. Brigadier·General
Peck, at the head of the One hundred and second and Ninety-third
Pennsylvania Rt>giment,~,Colonels Rowley and McCarter, was ordered,
with the coJicurrence of General Heintzelman, to advance across the open
space and attack the enemy, now coming forward in great numbers.
Those regiments passed through a shower of balls, and formed in a line
IJaving an oblique direction to the Nine-mile road. The)' beld tbeir
ground for more tban half an bour, doiug great execution. Peck's and
McCarter's hO~8 were shot under tbem. After contending against
enormous odds those two regiments were forced to gi\-e wa~', Peck and
the One hundred and second crossing the Williamslmrg road to the
wood, and McCarter and the bulk of the Ninety-third passing to tIJe
right, where they took post in the last line of battle formed mostly
after 6 o'clock jl. m. During the time last noticed imler's battery,
having taken up a new position, did first-rate service.

As soon as Peck had mond forward I hastened to the Tenth Maa
sacbusetts, Oolonel Briggs, which regiment I had myself once before
moved, now in the rifle pits on tbe left of tbe Williamsburg road, amI
ordered them to fol1ow me across the field. Colont'l Briggs led them
on in gallant style, moving quickly oyer an open space of 700 or 800
yards under II. scorching fire, and forming his men with perfect regu
larity toward the right of the line last aboye referred to. The position
thus occupied was a most favorable one, being in a wood, without much
undergrowth, where the ground sloped somewhat abruptly to the rear.
This line was l\tronger on tbe right th'an 011 the left. Had the Tenth
Massachusetts been two miuutes later they would have been too late
to occupy that fine position, and it would have been impossiblt' to have
formed the next and last line of the battIe of the :Ust, which stemmed
the tide of defeat and turned it toward victory-a victory which was
then begnn by the Fourth Corps and two brigades of Kearny's division
of the Third COI1)S, and con8ummated the next day by Sumner and
others.

After seeing the Tenth Masssehm;etts and t.he adjoining line well at
work under a murderous fire I observed that tha~ portion of the line
150 yards to my left was crumbling aWl\Y, some falling and others re
tiring. I perceived also that th(\ artillery bad withdrawn, and that
large bodies of broken troops were leavin~ the center amI moving
down the Williamsbw'g road to the r(\ar. Assisted by Oaptain Suydam,
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my astlistant adjutant-general, Oap~in de Villarceau, and Lieutenants
Jackson and Smith, of my staff, I tried in vain to check the retreating
current.

Passing through to the opening of our intrenched camps of the 28th
ultimo, I found General Heintzelman and other officeI"R engaged in
rallying the men and in a very short time a large number were induced
to face about. These were pushed forward and joineu to othen better
organized in the woods, and a line" was formed stretching acr08s the
road in a perpendicular direction. Geueral Heintzelman requested me
to advance the line on the left of the road, which I did, until it came
within some 60 01'70 yards of the opening in which the battle had been
confined for more than two hours against a vastly superior force. Some
of the Tenth Ma8S11clJUsetts, now under the command of Oaptain Miller;
the Ninety-thiru Pennsylvania, under Colonel JlcOarter of Peck's
brigade j the Twenty.third Penusylvania, Oolonel Neill, of A bercrom
bie's brigade; a portion of the Thirt~'-sixth New York, Oolonel Innes;
a portion of the Fifty-fifth New York, and the First Long Island,
Oolonel Adams, together witb fragments of other regiments of Couch's
division, still contended on the right of this line, while a number of
troops that I diu not recognize occupied the space between me and
them.

.As the grounu was miQ' and encumbered with fallen trees I dis
mounted anu mingled with the troops. The fir8t I questioned belonged
to Kearny's division, Berry's brigade, Heintzelman's corps j the next to
the Fifty-sixth New York, now under command of its lieutenant,-colonel,
and the third belonged to the One hundred and fourth Pennsylvania,
of Oasey's division. I took out my glaS8 to examine a steady compact
line of troops about 65 ~'arus in advance, the extent of which toward
our rigbt I could not discover. The line in front watl so quiet that I
thought they might possibly be onr own troops. The vapors from the
swamp, the leaves, and the fading light (for it was then after 6 o'clock)
rendered it uncertain who they were, so 1 directed the men to get their
aim, but to retlerve their fire uutil I conld go up to the left and exam
ine-at the same time tllat thc~' IllUSt, hold that line or the battle would
be lost. The;y replied with a firm uctermination to stand their ground.

I had just time to put np Ill,\' glM8 und moye 'ten pacetl toward the
left of the line where lIlS horse stood, but while 1 was in the act of
mounting as fierce a. fire of musketry was opened as any I had beard
during the day. The fire from our side was so deadly that the heavy
masses of the enemy coming in on the right, which before had been
held back for nearly two hOUI"R (that being about the time consumed
in passing over less than a thousand ~'ards) by about a third part of
Ooucb's division, were now arrested. The last line" formed of portions
of Oonch's and Oasey's divisions and a portion of Kearny's division,
checked the advance of the enemy and finally repulsed him, and this
was the beginning of the victory which on the following day was so
gloriously completed.

During the action, and particularly dnringthe two hours immedi
ately preceding the final suecessfnlstand made by the infantry, the
three Penns;ylvania batteries nnder Maj. Hobert M. West (Flood's,
McCarthy'ti, and Miller'I:l), in Oonch's divitlion, performed most efficient
service. The conduct of Miller's battery was admirable. Having a
central position in the forepart of tIle action it threw shells over the
heads of our own troops, which fell and burst with unusual precision
among the enem;y's masses, as did also those of the other two batteries;
and later in the day, when the enemy were rushing in upon our right,
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Miller'threw his case and canister among them, doing frightful execu
tion. The death of 8everal officers of high rank and the disability and
wounds of others have delayed this report.

It has been my design to state nothing as a fact which could not be
substantiated. Many things eS<',aped notice by reason of the forests,
whioh concealed our own movements as well as the movements of the
enemy. From this cause some of the reports of subordinate com
manders are not sufficiently full. In some cases it is apparent that these
subordinate commanders were not always in the best positions to observe,
and this will account for tIle circnmstance that I have mentioned some
facts derived from personal observation not found in the reports of my
subordinates. The reports of division and brigade commanders I trust
will be pnblished with this immediately. I ask their pnblicatjon as an
act of llimple justice to the Fourth Corps, against which many ground.
less aspersions and incorrect statements have been circulated in the
newspapers since tIle battle. These reports are made b;y men who
observed the confiict while under fire, and if they are not in the maiu
true, the truth will never be known.

Iu the battle of the 31st of May the casualties on onr side (a list of
which is inclosed·) were heavy, amounting to something like j5 per cent.
in killed and wounded of the number actuallJ- engaged, which did not
amount to more than 12,000, the Fourth Corps at that date having been
much weakened by detachinellts and other causes. Nearly all who
were struck were hit while facing the enemy.

The Confederates ontnumbered us, during a great part of the con·
flict, at least four to one, and they were fresh, drilled troops, led on aud
cheered by their best generals and the President of their Republic.
They are right when they assert that the Yankees stubbornly con
tested every foot of ground. Of the nine generals of the Fourth Corps
who were present on the field all, with one exception, were wounded
or his horse was hit in the battle. A large proportion of all the
field officers in the action were killed, wounded, or their horses were
struck. These facts denote the fierceness of the contest :lnd the gal
lantry of a large majority of the officers. Many officers have been named
and commended in this report and in reports of division, brigade,
and other commanders, and I will not here recapitulate further than
that I received great llSsistance from the members of my staff, whose
conduct was excellent, though they were necessarilJ often separated
from me. .

To the energy and skill of Surg. F. H. Hamilton, the chief of his de
partment in the }1'ourth Corps, and the assistance he recei\"(~d from his
subordinate surgeons, the wounded and sick are indebted tor all the
relief and comfort which it was possible to afford them.

I should be glad if the name of every individual who kept his place
in the long struggle could be known. All those deserve praise and
reward. On the other hand, the men who left the ranks and the field,
and especially the officers who went away without orders, should be
known and held up to scorn. In all the retreating groups I discovered
officers, and sometimes the officers were farthest in the rear. What
hope can we have of the safety of the countr,Y when even a few military
officers turn their b:.lCks opon the enemy without orders" Such officers
should· be discharged and disgraced, and bra,·e men advanced to their
places. The task of reformation is not eas~', because much true man·
liness has been suffocated in deluding theories, and the improvement

• Embodied in return, pp. 760-762.
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will not be complete until valor is more esteemed, nor nntil we adopt
as a maxim that to decorate 80 coward with shoulder-straps is to pave
the road to a nation'l!! ruin.

Respectfully submitted.

OHAUNCEY McKEEVER!...
Ohief of mafl.

Brig. Gen. E. D. KEYESz
Oommanding Fourt/l Oorpl.

HEADQUA.RTERS THmD CORPS,
.June 14,1862.

DEAR GENERAL: You have omitted to sign your report.· Will you
please sign and return it by 'the orderly.

General Heintzelman has expressed himself as being very mnch
pleased with your report, and is astonished at the accuracy with which
you have detailed the events of the day.

Yours, respectfully,

No. 71.

~t of Brig. Gen. Dariu N. Oouch, U. S. Army, commanding .1i'irlt
Division.

HEADQUA.RTERS COUCH'S DIVIBION,
Intrenched Oamp near Fair Oaks Station, Va., June 7,1862.

Sm: I have the honor to report that between 12.30 and 1 p. m. of the
31st ultimo two or three cannon-shot of the rebels came into my camp,
thrown from the front and over Casey's line. Musketry firing soon
after began on his line, and in half an hour the action seemed to be
general in that division. By direction ot: General Keyes General Peck
was ordered to mO'f'e to the left· and snpport General Casey, disposing
his regiments as given in his report. The One hundred and second
Pennsylvania Volunteers, Colonel Rowley, was already at an impor
tant junction to the left. General Devens' brigade consisting of the
Tenth and Seventh Massachusetts and Thirty·sixth New York, coverea
the road. leading to Casey's center. The batteries of Miller, Flood, and
McCarthy were in position, covering the same- road. and fianks, Miller
having a capital position to the right and front. General Abercrom
bie's brigade was to the right of Devens on the cross-road leading from
my center to Fair Oaks, which. was full three-fourths of a mile to the
right and front, running through a mass of thicket and heavy woods. '
The First Long Island, Colonel Adams, lay in rifle pits and supported
Miller'1!! battery; then came Neill's Twenty-third Pennsylvania Volun
teers and Rippey's Sixty·first Pennsylvania. The First U. S. Chas
seurs, Colonel Cochrane, and Thirty~first Pennsylvania, Colonel Will
iams, lay at Fair Oaks, together with BradJ's battery.

• Of Seven Pines.
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It should be said that a road leads to Richmond from Fair Oaks
called the Nine-mile road, aDd aDother northerly to GrapeviDe Bridge
over the ChickahomiDy, OD the other side of which, I understood, lay
GeDeral SumDer with his corps. Neill was ordered to move up and fool
the eDemy, Casey's troops being more or less in front. He did so, and
engaged with great vigor, twice throwing the enemy back, when he
retired to his first position.

GeDeral Keyes ordered forward. the Fifty-fifth New York into some
pits in front to support Casey's ceDter. His right was then being
thrown back on my right, being opposed by fearful odds. GeDeral
Keyes directed me to advaDce with two regiments from the right and
overthrow the rebel left, thereby relieving the preS8Dre OD Casey's
right, which movemeDt compelled 'our artillery to cease firiDg OD that
fiank. About 2 p. m. I advanced with Neill's aDd Rippey's regiments
through a close wood, moviDg by the fiaDk. DirectiDg Neill where to
move, aDd pushing OD with Rippey, we at once came upon a large col
umn of the enemy in reserve, but apparently moving toward Fair Oaks.
Rippey's regimeDt Was therefore posted perpendicularly to Neill's line,
in the edge of the woods, faciDg to the front. They immediately en
gaged, bnt were finally compelled to retire, bringing in 35 prisoDers.
Here ColoDel Rippey and all his field officers fell, aDd iD twenty min
ute~ the enemy had passed over the road leading to my ceDter, cutting
oft" the advaDce at Fair Oaks, DOW re-enforoed by the Seventh Massa
chusetts, Colonel Russell, aDd Sixty-secoDd New York, Col. J. L. Riker,
ordered up by GeDeral Keyea.

As for the movemeDts of the maiD body of the division during the
remainder of ihe battle, haviDg been separated from it, I am compelled
to refer to the reports of GeDerals Peck and Devens ColoDels Adams
aDd Neill, and Major West, chief of artillery. At this moment Cap
tain Van Ness, brigade quartermaster to General Abercrombie, voluD
teered to notify General Sumner of our situation. After making
demonstrations to cut through and rejoin the main body it was aban
doned as suicidal. At the same time large masses of the enemy were
moving across the railroad to the'front and right with the intention of
inclosing us. Therefore, with General Abercrombi~four regiments,
the battery, and prisoners, we moved off towa'rd the tlrapevine Bridge
for half a mile, and took a position facing Fair Oaks. Soon Captain
Van Ness brought me word that General Sumner was at hand. Upon
receiving the information word was sent to Generals HeiDtzelman and
Keyes that my position would be held until Sumner arrived. This
noble soldier came OD rapidly with Sedgwick's division, and when the
head of his column was seen half a mile distant I felt that God was
with us and victory ours.

This was about 4.30 p. m. Upon General Sumner's arrival he im·
mediately assumed command and made most admirable dispositioIls.
Kirby's fiDe battery and gallant.Lieutenant Fagan with a section of
Brady's were posted at the angle of the woods to our right· Thirty
first PeDnsylvania. and First U. S. Chasseurs [Sixty-fifth New York] on
the flaDk; the SeveDth Massachusetts and Sixty-secoDd ~ew York,
which was driven in from the field iD front, iD reserve, supporting the
batteries, while part of Sedgwick's force was posted to the right a.nd
froDt, with a section UDder Captain Brady aDd ot,hers to the left, toward
Fair Oaks. Heavy masses of the rebels appeared at Fair Oaks, while
large Dumbers from the Nine-mile road ftlled the woods. Desperate
attempts were made to carry the batteries aDd ceDter, but the destruc
tiveDeB8 of the artillery, and the close, steady fire of the ThirtY-first
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Pennsylvania and t,he Chasseurs (the latter capturing the colors of the
Eighth North Carolina), with the firm advance of (lorman's brigade
and others of Sedgwiek's division, drove back the enemy with great
Hlaughter.

At thiR point Colonel Riker, Sixty-l'Iecond ~ew York Volunteers, fell
mortally wounded, while setting an example of courage to his brave
regiment. It was night, and the troops lay down in the line-of-battle
order, ~enerals and privates, where the tighting ceased. During the
night the wouuded of both sides were cared for by our excellent sur
~eons. At 2.30 a. m. General Sumner called around him his generals
aud gave them their orders. At daylight the extended woods were to
be cleared of the rebeh~ by a sweepin~ charge, the Thirty-tirst Penn
sylvania and First Chasl'leurs joining Gorman's right. The work was
cione.as ordered. General Sumner from the tirst ordered me to remain
with him, but during the fight of the next day, a.~ tholl~ of my division
were in reserve, except the Seventh Massachusetta, which covered an
open field near Richardson, it does not 800m proper that anything
should be said b~' me of those troops that tought so well on Sunday
morning. Of the operations at Seven Pines I would say Flood's, Mil
ler's, and McOarthy's batterie8, under the eye of Major West, chief of
artiller~', with Generals Keyes and Heintzelman, did great execution,
working the guns with the rapidity. and efficiency of old regulars.
Maj. R. M. We!lt, First Pennsylvania Artillery, iR eq.titled to great
credit for the high dis<lipline of his command. In retiring to a lIew
position one of McCarthy's guns could not-be brought off, the lunette
bein~ broken. Lieut~nant Choat.:', of Miner's battery, though sick,
stood by hil'l gun until p(~rtectly prostrated.

General' Peck fought bis brigade with skill and daring courage, his
horse falling uuder him after being several times wounded. His com
Illand added new laurels to those won at \Villiamsbllrg. The Ninet;y
third Pennsylvania, Uolouel McOarter, and Out' hundred and second
Peuus;yh'ania, Colonel Rowley, behaved with great gallantry, both
colonels wounded. The :FiftJ-tlfth New York, Lieutenant-Colonel
Thourot, was early in the action, and suffered severely. .

Gentlral Devens with onl~' two regiments beld bis ground firmlJ,
pouring in a most destructh'e tire at short distance, the Thirt~'-sixthNtlw
York not retiring until ordered, while the Tenth Massachusetts, though
its colonel (Bri~gs) W81 carried off severely wounded, its lieutenant
colonel sick, aud was a part of the tilJle oft'the field, its major going to
the rear without ('auae, yet uuder tbe brave Oaptain Miller held its
position until outflanked and 8everal orders had been given it to fall
back. At night it, with others of my exhausted division and Kearny's,
tormed the front line facing the euem~·. General Devens, severely
wouuded, remained braYelyon the field until the last shot was fired.

The force of my division engaged near the Seven Pines did not num
ber over 5,000 infantry and· three batteries. For two holll's it main
tained itselfwithout re-enforcements against a victorious enemy greatly
superior in numbers, and only retired, and that slowly, under positive
orders, to a new position jointly with the troops of General Heintzel
man's corps that had ad\'anced to our support. The First Long Island
Regiment held its ground until outflanked. _

My thanks are due to Captain Walker, assistant adjutc'lnt-general,
and Lieutenants Edwards and Burt, aides, for tbeir zeal and assistance.
The former made a daring personal reconnai8sance, and had hi8 horse
shot under him by my side. Lieutenants Edwards and Burt, s",01"(1

56 R R-VOL XI
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in hand, threw themselves at the head of rt'giments; also Captain
Urban, Rssistant adjutant-general to General Abercrombie. Lieuten
ant Edwards notified me of the proximity of Geileral Sumner. Lien·
tenant Burt's horse was' killed by a cannon-ball and himself severely
injured while carrying an important message to General Keyes, and
though cut offfrom me, continued on duty and succeeded iu getting to
me valuable information of the position of Generals Heintzelman and
Keyes. Lieutenant Eccleston, an officer of great courage, did Eigoal
service, ;yet it was in part of such a nature that it is not deemed advis
able to place it on record. He has my thanks. Lieutenant Smith
Eighth Illinois Cavalry, ser'-ed me faithfully. I am greatly indebt;i
to General Abercrombie for advice. His report accompanying this
speaks for itself. The surgeons of the division did their duty well,
some more conspicuously than others. Oaptains Walsh and QuacjLen.
bos, Thirty-sixth New York, acted with great gallantry. Scores of the
officers did the same; but when regiments behave so well and accom·
plish so much as t.hose of this division the list of brave officers and of
men distinguished for courage would be too large for the limits of this
report.

1t is to be regretted that General Devens and Colonel Briggs could
not furnish me with their reports. The Sixty-first Pennsylvania has att
yet furnished none.

I respectfully rt'.quest that the reports of the regimental and battery
commanders mlLy be forwarded to the War Department, that the sec
tions from which the regiments came may know what their soldiers did.

I am, very respectfulfy, sir, your obedient servant,
D. N. COUCH,

Brigadier- General, Commanding Divisicm.

No. 72.

Report of Moj. Robert M. West, Ohi~f of Artillery.

HDQRS. 1ST PA. LIGHT ARTY., COUCH'S DIY., 4TH A. C.,
Oamp 1J.ear Seven Pines, Va., June 5,1862.

CA.PTAIN: I have the honor to transmit herewith the reports of Cap
tains Flood, McCarthy, and Miller, detailing the operations of those
batteries during the engagement of the 31st ultimo at Seven Pines.

When the division in front tlrst engaged the enemy I was at Fair
Oaks, on the right, superintending the t>rection of an earthwork for
Brady's battery, and consequently was not present to give the prelim·
inary orders. Coming as quickly as possible from Fair Oaks to Seven
Pint's, I found the batteries being harnessed and everything prepared
for action. The batteries opened tlre at 2.30 p. m. by direction of Gen
eral Keyes, and continued with regularity and precision during the
engagement. The fire was directed l\1{a.inst the enemy's line as they
advanced from the woodsJn front of General Casey's position, against
the artillery coming into position in the clearing there, Rnd later into
the slashings in our front over the heads of our own infantry. Flood
and McCarthy were operating under my owu observation at the CI'088
roads, while Miller was to the right and in rear of the ritle pits, with
suppOrts in the pits and on his right tlank.
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-Nothing occurred to inrerrnpt or divert our fire until about 4.30 p. m.,
when we took up a position about 100 yards retired, to afford more room
for disposing ot' the re-enforcements which were now coming in. At
about this time Millelj" who was operating to the right and advanced
from the batteries of Iflood and McCarthy, was set upon by a heavy
body of tbe enemy, who forced back his supports a short distance and
imperiled his guns. He succeeded, however, in driving the enemy back
with canister and bringing his battery off in good order to the point
wbere I now had Flood and McCarthy in position. In this position
the .three batteries continued their fire. The enemy's fire was well di
rected, but mostly too high; nevertheless he damaged us considerably.
We succeeded in silencing all of his guns but three, and held our posi
tion until about 6 o'clock. At this time our supports had gone forward
into· action and the infantry on onr right was losing ground. Mc
Carthy's battery had suffered most. He had one piece dill3bled. Our
infantry were losing ground on the rightz and deeming it possible that
our right flank might give way, in whiCh case the batreries would be
in great jeopardy, the order was given to retire beyond the woods,
there to await orders. I 1"Qde to General Keyes, commauding, to report
that the artillery had gone out of action. ,The general directed that it
should return. I thereupon ordered Flood up to his second position.
He came in good style and opened fire. A New York battery (one of
Casey's) came' up at the llame time and went into battery on the left of
Flood. These two batteries continued to fire for about half an hour,
when the New York battery withdrew. Flood remained in position,
firing until the infantry retired. Then he withdrew in good order in
column of pieces (owing to the nature of the road), hill cannoneers at
their posts.

Thus ended the operations of this artillery for that da~·. General
Keyes, commanding Fourth Corps, placed the artillery in position at
the commencement, and continued principall~' to direct its firings and
ohanges of position throughout the engagement. Much execution was
done by our firing. I noted numberll of fine shots. In one instance a
piece brought into position in the road Vias rendered useless by a per
cussion shell from McCarthy's battery, and a ca.se·shot immediately
after disabled a majority of the detachment which was trying to take
the piece awa~·. In Flood'll battery the firing was also good and very
regular. Miller, on the right, with his light 12-pounders, rendered most
excellent service, firing case-shot and shell, and it has boon conclusively
shown that whole rows of the enemy were mowed down by a discharge •
of canister from a section of his guns. It is a source of deep regret
that McCarthy was not able to bring away his disabled piece (a 10
pounder Parrott). It became isolated and disabled, and was abandoned
after repeated eft'orts being made to bring it away. Our loss was not
great when the length of time during whi<,h we were under fire is con
sidered.

I report 2 men killefl, Gmen wounded, 14 horses killed.
I am glad to report the good conduct of my officers and men. All

stood bravely up to their work, and with a coolness and determination
which promises well for the next fight. I cannot name any individual
without making unjust distinctions. All had eqnal chances, and all
acquitted themselves equally well.

I l1ave heard a good account of Brady's battery1 although nothing
official has reached me up to the hour of closing thIS report. He was
with General Concll in the vicinity of Fair Oaks, and I am reliably
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informed that liis battery, especially Lieutenant Fagan's section, per
formed important service there.

I have the hODor to be, captain, with the highest respect, your obe
dient servant,

P. S.-Since the foregoing was penned Captain Brad;y's report reached
me, and iM herewith inclosed. It speaks for itst':lf. )3y this report the
wounded of my command is increased to 12, Rnd the number of horses
killed, wounded, and disabled to U.

Very respectfully,

No. 73.

Report of Oapt. Jeremiah McOarthy, Battery' 0, First Penf&8YlIfJania
Light Artillery.

HDQRS. BATTERY C, FIRST PENNSYLVANIA ARTILLERY,
June 3, 1862.

SIR: I herewith submit the following report of my battery in the late
engagement of the 31st of May:

Shortly after 1 o'clock p. m. on the 31st day of May I was ordered
by General Couch to harness up and have my battery in readiness at a
moment's warning, which order was promptly obeyed. Shortly after
ward General Keyes ordered me to send one section of my battery to
report to General Peck and the other to take It position alongside of
the road, which was immediatel~'·done. General Peck, not thinking it
a safe place for the section, ordered it to go back and report to General
Keyt's, who gave orders for it to take a position on our camp ground~

near the woods.
At 2.30 o'clock I opt'ued fire with my whole battery, and keeping it up

without intermission, doing good execution. About 5 o'clock the enemy
were pressing on my left with their infantry and at times pouring a most
deadly volley into us, but withont any serioul( injury. Fearing that
they wonld charge 011 us, Iordt'red the battery to limber to the rear,
and took my position about 50 yards to the right and rt'ar. I theo
ordered the mell to fire as rapidly as possible at the enemy's battery
and the infantry that were supporting it. I would have fired into the
woods immediately on my left, but knowing that some of our own
regiments were in there, I feared it would be doing more iJuury than
good.

After I WIlS in my last position about fifteen minutes the enemy
seemt'd to concentra,te their fire upon my batterYl_the shells striking
my men and horses and breaking rammers, &c. .My men by this time
were greatly fatigued, nearly all hands working in their shirt-sleeve.'1.
I kt'pt my ba,ttery there as long as I thought it was safe, the guns being
so hot that they burned the thumb-stalls while on the men's thumbs.
Several cartridges were also singed whilst they were beiog put in the
piece8. I then limbt'red three guns to the rear and retreated back to
the next field. The fourth gun could not be limbered, on account of
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the lunette being mashed by one of the enemy's shells. My men were
at their posts and fouKht with the most determined bravery. To the
best of my knowledge we were.fighting between four and five hours.

I could not keep an accurate acconnt of the projectiles, fuse~ &c., as
requested by the chiefof artillery, as we were so bnsily engaged. Num·
bel' of projectiles fired was nearly 500.·

~ . . . . . .
I am, sir, your obedient servant,

JIlJREMIAH MoOARTHY,
Captain, Commanding Battery C, Fir8t Pennsylvania Artillery.

Maj. R. M. WEST,
Commanding Regiment, and Chief of Artillery, Couoh'8 Division.

No. 74.

Rep01i of Capt. Edward H. Flood, Battery D, First PenJaBylvania IAght
Artillery.

Sm: In obedience to orders I submit the following report:
On Saturda~', May 31, at about 1.30 o'clock, I was ordered to harness

by General Conch. Before the harnessing was completed the enemy
opened fire in onr front of both artillery, and musketry. After com·
pleting my harnessing I remained in the position I occnpied for some
fifteen minutes, when I was ordered by General Keyes, commanding
Fourth Corps, to bring my gnns in position in a line parallel with the
road in front of our camp and on the right of the main road, so that my
left gun would command that road, which I did. We held that posi
tion for about thirtj' minutes without firing, and nntil the artillery in
front of us, belonging to General Casey's divisiou, fell back. I then
opened fire on the enemy, first firing .percussion shell at an elevation.
of 3~0 with good effect. After firing some 15 rounds from each gun I
found that the enemy had changed their position, which you, sir, also
remarking, ordered me to increase my elevation to 410 and fire spher
ical case, which I did.

We held this position for about two hours in all, and I believe did
good execution, when I was ordered to cease firing, the enemy having
my exact range, and change my position some 100 yards in rear of the
position I then held. The order to cea.se filing was very necessary
at the time, as my guns were getting too warlD to continue· firing
with safety. Whilst in my first position I had 1 man killed and 1
wounded. I had also three wheels broken by the fire from the enemy's
artillery~ The shot that broke the wheel of the limber of my right
piece also wounded the driver of the wheel-horses and tore the canteen
from the side of the cannoneer acting as No.7. This I saw as it passed
under my own eyes. We kept our second position for abont an hour,
firing spherical case at ~o elevation, when, my guns getting too warm
to work, I retired, by order of General Heintzelman, behind the wood
in rear of our camp, and there awaited further orders.

Shortly after 5 o'clock you ordered me to again advance my battery
to the position last occupied before falling back and open fire, which
I did. The advance of the enemy were then some 600 or 700 yards in
advance of my position, and our infantry between my battery and them.

.. Nominal list of ca.sualties embodied in return, p. 761.
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I therefore gave orders to fire at 20 elevation with spherical case, and
_continued firing at that elevation until forced to retire by our infantry
falling back on us 80 close that to fire at all would injure our own men.
I then fell back to the position occupied by my battery in our old camp
previous to our advance on the 28th instant.

Tho conduct of both officers and men of my battery was excellent.
Every man stood to his gun like a veteran, and as eager to atlvance
the last time 1\8 they were to engage the enemy at first. I cannot,
therefore, mention anyone in particular, more than to say that both
lieutenants, Dou~herty and Hall, together with the drivers and C&n
noneers,.were prompt to execute all orders received and were as cool
as if on drill; in foot, I have seen the enlisted men not near 80 collected
on drill as they were while the shots of the enemy were falling about
them.

The list of casualties was lUI follows: John Sharpless, killed; Will
iam W. Breen, wounded in the foot, slightly. I also had three horses
killed, lost two sets of lead harness and one set of horse equfpment:8;
also three wheels broken. I was also forced to abandon all my men's
knapsacks, containing their clothing, together with the curry-combs,
brushes, &c., belonging to the battery.

I have the honor to remain, your obedient 8elVant,
EDWARD H. FLOOD,

Captain, Comdg. Battery D, First Penn. Vol~ Arty.
Maj. R. .M. WEST, .

Ohief of Artillery, Brig. Gell. Oouch's Division.

No. 7fj.

Report of Oapt. Tuod-ore Miller, Battery E, First Penmylvaflia Lig1f"
• bm~~

CAMP NEAR SEVEN PINES, VA.,
June 3, 1862.

SIR: According to instructions received I have the honor to trans
mit the following report relative to the engagement with the rebe~ on
the 31st of May:

About 1.30 o'clock p. m. I, perceiving the division in front attacked
by an apparently strong force of the enemy, prepared my battery for
action. At about 2 o'clock, seeing plainly the direction of the fire of
the ene/ll~', I opened fire, directing it to t.he right and front of me,
using spherical case·shot, the distance about 900 ~'ards, elevating the
pieces 2~o. This distance, elevation, and projectile used I think proved
effective, for after about ten minutes' firing the musketry in that
direction slackened, and some well·directed shells, I think 12-pounder
howitzer! exploded in my battery. I thereupon changed position about
200 yardS to the right aud opened a cross·fire at the same elevation
and direction lUI stated before.

All this time shell upon shell exploded at the place a few minutes
before occupied by my battery. This new position I occupied for about
twenty minutes, when the fire of the enemy's artillery ceased. I at
once returned to m~' former position and changed limbers, the ammuni
tion suitable being all expended, and recommenced firing.

About this time I saw a regiment of infantry enter the woods to my
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left, but almost at the same moment a murderous fire ,vas opened on
them from within the woods, some of the balls passing through and
over my battery. I ordered my left section to load with canister,
which was barely done when a large body of rebel infantry came press
in~ out of the woods. The canister was poured into them at about 350
yards from m~' batterJ', ltnd when the slDoke had cleared away I per
ceived that besides the canister doing its u8ual work not a single rebel
could be seen in that direction. Again the enemy opened his artillery
on me, this time assisted by a large force of infantry, and I perceived
likewise that the infantry supporting me in the commencement of the
battle had changed position away from my battery. I therefore changed
position once more, this time to the left and abont 100 yards to the rear
of my first position, changed ammunition.chests, and recommenced
firing.

I was joined here by Flood's and McCarthy's batteries, and our nnited
fire continued for upward of one hour; the distance tired at 750 yards
to the left and front, using spherical case·shot and shell. During the
last part of the fight I was compelled to use solid shot, my other ammu
nition being expended. It was about 6 o'clock p. m. when I retired
from the field, McCarthis batter~' retiring first, Flood's next, and I
followed Flood. The wheels of my limbers and caissons and the axles
of my pieces are more or less injured by musket-balls and pieces of
shell, but none were disabled.

My casualties, I am happy to say, are trifling, for besides having 2
men (Prh'ates Kempher and Lyman) temporarily disabled, the former
by a splinter and the latter by the falling of a horse, and 5 horses
killed, not a single man was lost.

The amount of ammunition eXpt'nded is a8 follows: One hundred
llnd ninety-two rounds of spherical case-shot, 40 rounds of shell, 6
roumls of canister, 10 rounds of solid Shot.

The men of my battery behaved splendidly. To name individuals
is impossible. One and all did their drity nobly. Both of my subalterns
being sick (one present and the other absent) I was ably a~si8ted by
the regimental adjutant, Lieut. Joseph Benson, who volunteered his
services. General Keye.s had my battery under his eJ'e constantly and
approved all my dispositions. .

[ am, sir, very respectfully, :rour obedient servant,
THEO. MILLER,

Captain, Firllt Pen1l81/l"ania Artillery, Commanding Battery E.
To the ADJT. UF THE CHIEF OF ARTILLERY,

p'irst Divuwn, Fourth Army Corps, Virginia.

No. 76.

Report oj Brig. Gen. John J. Peck, U. 8. Army, commandi1lfl First Bri
gade, oj operations May 29-June 1.

,
PECK'S HEADQUARTERS,

Intrenched Camp, near Seven Pines, Va., June 2, 1862.
On moving to the Seven Pine~ on the 29th of Jlay I was ordered to

occupy and gnard the left flank of the encampment with my command,
this being regarded as the weaker point of the line. The greater part
of the day was occllpitld in making extenRi"e reconnaissances ill the
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direction of White Oak Swamp and the Charles Cit", road. A strong
picket line Wail established from a mile to a mile and a half ill advRnl'.e.
Enemy'IJ pickets were found at many points.

On the 30th, in consequence of an attack upon General Casey's
pickets, my brigade and two batteries were thrown out by direction of
General Couch upon the left of General Casey's division, where they
remained se,'cral hours awaiting the enem~"8 mo,·ements.

On the 31st, a little after 11 a. m" heavy picket firing was heard in
front. The falling of se,'eral shell8 into the vicinity of my headquarters
satisfied me that the enemy was advancing upon Cas~'Y's division.

In accordance with directions from General Conch my brigade was
at once pla~ed on the principal road connecting the Richmond Stage
road with the Charles City road, for the purpose of holding the left
flank. A portion of Major West's artillery was placed at my disposal
amI held in reserve. Being in position, with my right resting near the
artillery of the division, I sent out uumerous parties in eveQ' direction to
gain information. At the opening of the engagement I was instructed
by General Couch to send the Ninety-third Pennsylvania Volunteers,
Colonel1\lcCarter, to take position on the left of Casey's dh'ision. The
regiment moved into line quickly and held iUi ground as long as pos
sible; falling back with the genera.l line on its right, but in excellent
order.

About 1 p. m, General Keyes, commanding I~ourth Corps, detached
the Fifty-fifth New York Volunteers, under Lieutenant-Oolonel Thourot,
from m~' command and led them into position himself. This regiment
was placed in support of one of the advance batteries and acquitted
ittlelf in a crt'ditable manner. It will be a matter of deep regret to
Colonel De Trobriand that he was pnwented by illness from partici
pating in thitl engagement. Later in the day General Ke;yes dispatched
the Sixty-tlecond New York Volunteers, C.olonel Riker, to the support
of General Couch on the extreme right.

About 3 p. m. the Ninety-third Penns~'lvaniaVolunteers rejoined me
with colors flying, and was placed on the left of my line. At this critical
juncture General Keyes sent an order for my two remaining regiments
to mon on the main road in support of the front, which he counter
manded immediately on learning the advance of the enem~' on the left
and the importance of the position held by me with so small a force,
unsupported by artillery.

About 3.30 p. m. Captain Morris, assistant adjutant-general, had an
interview with General Heintzelman, who inquired if I could press for
ward on the extreme left of the line. On being informed that several
roads connecting the Charles Cit.y road and the main road to Richmond
led into the road held by me he appreciated the importance of the posi
tion, and directed me to hold it at all hazards.

About 4.30 p. m. Generals Heintzelman and Keyes informed me that
the enemy ~as assailing our right flank in great force, and urged me
to push forward the regiments at a double-quick for its snpport. I
mm'ed oft' at the head of the One hundred and second PenDl',\'lvania
Volunteers, Colonel Rowley, followed by the Ninety-third Pennsylvania
Volunteers, Colonel McCarter, across the open field, under tile concen
trated fire of numerous batteries and of heavy musketry from the right.
Th(>!'e regiments came into line handsomely, pressed forward on the
enem,,', aud contribute!l their hest enqgies to sustain their comrades 80
gallantl;y contesting, inch b~' inch, the advancing foe. For about the
space of half an hour our lines swa~'ed forward and back repeatedly,
and at latlt, unable to withstand the pressure from successive re-enforce-
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ments of the enemy, was compelled to fall back to the woods across
the main road.

Having remained near the main road with my aide-de-camp, Lieu
tenant Stirl:ng, until the troops had passed out of view, I pushed on
in the direction of the road leading to the saw-mill. Ooming up with
numerous detaclllnents of various regiments and a portion of the One
hundred and Second Pennsylvania Volunteers, with the assistance of
Lieutenants Titus and Stirling, of my staff, I rallied these men and
was conducting them back toward the Richmond road, when I met
General Kearny, who advised me to withdraw these troops by way of
the saw-mill to the intrenched camp at this place.

I stated I did not feel at liberty to do so unless by his order, which
he gave. I arrived at this camp about 6.30 p. m., in company with
General Kearny. Finding nearly all the forces here I took position
in the rifle pit with General Berry's brigadt·. During the night my
troops were supplied with a proper allowance of ammunition, provis
ions were brought from the Ohickahominy, the lines were strongly pick
eted, and ever~- preparation made to meet the enemy.

At daylight on the 1st of June I. was placed in command of the
intrenchments. The force at hand was not far from 10,000 men, with
a large suppl;yof artillery. Small detachments and stragglers were
collected and sent to their respecth-e regiments. All available means
were emplo~'ed to promote the comfort and efficiency of the troops.
Heavy working parties, relieved at ioten-als of two honrs, were em
ploved until the morning of the 2d extending and strengthening the
whole line of works. A six-gun battery was thrown up on the extreme
left of the line, covering the approaches from the Gharles Oity road.
Before morning the guns were ill position. Another important work
was constructed on the front, sweeping the depI'('ssion running obliquely
toward the timber nearest the system of worki!l. A large force was
husily engaged in slashing the timber in front and on the extreme left.
lJieutenant Titus was sent with a party to obstruct all roads and fords
across White Oak Swamp. I directed two squadrons of cavalr.y to re
eonnoiter carefully at intervals of two honr~. Several regiments took
part in a thorongh reconnaissance made by General Palmer. For these
results I was mainly indebted to the cordial co-operation of Generals
Wessells, Naglee, Palmer, Berry, and Devens, and Oolonels Neill,
Innes, Ha~man, and Major West, chief of artillery.

It gives me great pleasure to say that Major-General McOlellan and
Generals Heintzelman and Keyes rode twice along the entire lines in
the afternoon of this day, to the great gratification of the troops, who
received them with unbounded enthusiasm.

It is a matter of much regret that the Ninety-eighth Pennsyh-ania
V olunteers was not, present at the battle, being detached on special
duty with General Stoneman. It was unfortunate .that the exigencies
Qf the occasion reqnirea. the breaking up of my brigade organization,
and, in consequence, I was only able to go into the last charge on the
right with about 1,000 men. This small body, in conjunction with the
brave troops hotly engaged, staggered the elite of the enemy, aud
checked his powerful efforts for gaining the main roael. Myeffecti\-e
force was reduced by detachments to ~,OOO men, of whom 41 were
killed, 242 wounded, and 61 misRing, making a total of 344,· or about
one-sixth of the command engaged.

Col. J. Lafayette Riker, Sixty-second New York Volunteers, fell wlIile
- -

• But see revised IItatemeJ.1t, p. 761.
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repelling a charge upon one of the batteries. His bearing on this
occasion, like that at the battle of Williamsburg, was marked by great
coolness and unfiinching determination.

Lieut. John E. Rogers, Ninety-thinl Pennsylvania VolunteerR, was a
promising officer, and fell gallantly breastillg the storm.

The following-named officers were wounded, and deserve mention for
their honorable condnct, viz: Capt. John W. Patterson, Capt. Thomas
McLaughlin, Adjt. Joseph Browne, Lieut. William B. Kenn.v, of One bun
dred and second Penns~'lvaniaVolullteers; Adjt. Leon Cuvillier, Capt.
J. S. Pfaumuller, Lieuts. J. Arnould, L. Israels, aud Kramm, of Filty
fifth New York Volunteers; Capt. A. C.l\Iaitland, Capt. Eli Dongherty,
and Capt. J. M. Mark, of the Ninety-third Pennsyh-auia: Voluuteers.

Lieut. M. McCarter, Ninety-third Pennsylvania Volunteers, was prob·
ably taken prisout'r and is doubtless safe.

The l:ccompan~'ingpaper presents the names of killed, wonnded, and
missing. It is a long list of meritorious and bra.e men. They fought
well, and their country will never be unmindful of their faithful and
patriotic services.

Colonels Rowley and McCarter (both badly wounded) and Lieutenant
Colont'ls Thoorot and Nevin manenvered their commands with sldll,
exhibiting most commendable alacrit.y, cheering and leading tbeir men
on to the combat. Rowley would not quit his regiment and McCarter
had two horses wounded. Major Dayton, Sixty,second New York Vo17

unreers; Major Jehl and Captain Tissot, Fifty-fifth New York Voluu
teers; Lieutenant-Colonel Kinkead, Major Poland, Captains Fullwood
and McLaughlin, Lieutenants Patchell, Read, and Vain, of the One
hundred and tlecond Pennsyh-ania Volunteers; Captain Arthur and
Adjutant Lewis, of the Ninety-third Pennsylvania Volunteers, were
distinguished for their energy, coolness, and bravery under very trying
circumstances. The gallant Captain McFarland, One hundred and
second Penm~ylYaniaVolunteers (very ill), was twice taken by the en·
emy and retaken by our troops. ne came in with the wonnded colonel
and six men of the Sixth South Carolina Regiment as prisoners.

The officers of the medical department are entitled to the gratitude
of all for their self-sacrificing and untiring devotion to the wounded.

Major West, of the Pennsylvania Artillery, I take especial satisfact.ion
in commending for valuable services.

Privates W. C. Wall, jr., and John Aiken, jr., are mentioned. favor
ably by their regimental commander.

Brigade Surg. S. H. Haven, Lieuts. Silas Titns and Daniel Lodor, jr.,
aides; Quartermaster Schultze, Commissary M. J. Green, and' Mr. S.
Wilkeson, of New York, who volunteered his ser\'ices, were constantly
employed in the transmission and execution of orders involving great
personal risk.

Capt. William H. Morris, assistant adjutant-general and Lieut.
Charles R. Stirling, aide, deserve particular mention for gahallt conduct
with the One hundred and second and Ninety-third Pennsylvania Regi
menta in the rapid and bold advance on the rigbt. The hol'8~s of both
officers were wounded.

My horse fell with me after the third or fourth round, and no other
being at hand Lieutenant Stirling dismouBted and tendered me his own,
which I was soon obliged to accept.

Considering the disadvantages of the position, the smallness of the
force at hand, the suddenness of the attack on several vital poiuts
with overwhelming numbers, and the fact that portions of the field were
not taken by the enemy and that the whole was soon reco\'ered, this
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battle must be regarded as one of the most severe and lJrilliant victories
of the war.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN J. PECK,

Brigadier- General.

Capt. FRANCIS A. WALKER,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

No. 77.

Report of Lieut. Col. Louis Tlwurot, Fifty-flfth New York Infantry.

HDQRS. FIFTY·PIFTH REGDlENT NEW YORK VOLB.,
June 1, 1862.

GENERAL: At 1.30 o'clock p. In. yesterday this regiment was called
out under arms, formed in line of battle, and posted by your order in
front of our camp. Some minutes after hne was formed General Keyes,
passing in front of the regiment, said that he designed it to go and
save a battJery of artillery placed in the first line, and which the regi
ments ahead were no longer able to support. General Keyes, in again
passing the regiment, spoke a few words, saying that he counted upon
the "red caps," when the Fifty-fifth, led by General Naglee, charged
bayonets upon the enemy at double-quick in magnificent style, and
after having taken the position which had been assigned to it main
tained it alone and withont any support under 80 murderous a fire that
in a few momeuts we had about 50 men hors ck combat among whom
were !i officers. Two horses were wounded, and mine fell dead under
me, pierced b.v three balls. I think I may /3ay that my regiment did
almost more than was possible for 400 men to accomplish, that number
being all its effective strength. It had saved the battery which had
been confined to their care, had held the enemy at bay under a terrific
fire for two hours, and even after their ammunition was expended main
tained their position for half an hour, waiting for a fresh supply, which
they were not able to obtain. It was only when the regiment was re
lieved by the Tenth Massaehusetts that thf.>Y retreated to their original
position in a small wood near the road, in which there were intrench
ments, where it was joined by Company I and 20 men of Company H,
who had been detached on picket at the time the regiment advanced.

An American flag was saved by one of our officers, Lieut. Philip C.
Rogers, of Company G, who while in advance found it outside the
abatis. The regiment which lost the flag can recover it by applying t{)
Genf.>ral Peek's headquarters. All our companies suffered severely,
especially those on our left, who, notwithstanding their more than pro
portionate I08S, conducted themselves with exemplar~' bravery. Our
lOSS, 8S near as can at present be estimated, is about 100 men.·

I must conclude by saying that I think I have just cause to be proud
of the conduct of my regiment in this botly-contested affair, and hope
that you will take due notice of the gallant conduct of the regiment.

I remain, general, very respectfully,
LOUIS THOUHOT,

Lieut. Col., Comdg. Fifty-Fifth Regiment N. Y. S. Vola.
Brigadier-General PECK.

• See p. 761.
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No. 78.

[CIIU.~

Report of Lieut. Col. David J. Nev;""" 8i:lJty-88COnd New York Infa'4try.

BATTLE-FIELD, FAIR OAKS, VA.,
June 5, 1862.

GENERAL: On the 31st ultimo our regiment was formed in line at
12.30 p. m. for the purpose of changing our camp. Before leaving the
ground we heard heavy firing on our front, where General Casey's divis·
ion was encamped. We were ordered by Lieut. Daniel Lodor, jr., to
move oft' to the left of our camp, where the Fifty-fifth, One hundred
and second and Ninety-third Regiments were drawn up in line of bat
tle. The Fifty-fifth Regiment New York State Militia were orderedto
advance by G~neral Keyes. The Sixty-second New York State Volun
teers were then ordered off to the right, to Fair Oaks Station, under
General Couch. We marched to Fair Oaks Station, when we discov
-ered the enemy crossing the road. General Couch ordered Col. J.
Lafayette Riker to march his regiment down the road at double-quick
and charge on the enemy. Our men went down with a cheer that
broke the enemy's lines, when they went back in the woods from wl1ich
they emerged,

After remaining in this potlition some time we were ordered back to
Fair Oaks Station. We then drew np in lioe of battle, our right r~t·
ing on the railroad, our left on the road running north. We were then
ordered to move up the road leading north from the station to a clump
-of woods. We were then halted our right wing thrown back so as to
face ro the south, our left wing facing the open field to the east. We
discovered the enemy emerging from the woods on the west of us, but
were informed by an aide that they were General Sumner's men. They
filed along the railroad to the open space, when the enem;y formed in
line of battle, advanced at double.quick, when our late colonel ordered
the regiment to file out of the woods by the left fiank. As soon as the
enemy saw our colors they opened fire on our regiment. We were im
mediately formed in line of battle by the colonel to the rear of Ricketts'
and Brady's batteries.

Shortly after forming in line Col. J. Lafa~'etteRiker was killed while
gallantly cheering on his men to save the battery, which was threat
ened at the time by the enemy. In Colonel Riker's death we have sus
tained a heavy loss, as he was a gallant and brave officer. Maj. Oscar
V. Dayton behaved with great coolness and bravery, urging the men
to their duty. My officers, all of them, behaved so nobly that it would
be impossible for me to make any distinction. Surg. George B. F. Simp
80n was separated from our regiment during the engagement, attending
to the wounded that were taken to our old camp ground and to the rear.
Assist. Surg. W. W. Bidlack was detached from the brigade, having
charge of the hospital at the Chickahominy.

My men behaved bravely' and while they act so nobly I have no
fears for the caust:' in which they are engaged. James H. Bradley, who
was volunteer aide to Colonel Riker).displayed great coolness, and ren
dered valuable assistance. Capt. ueorge C. Williams, of the Fift:~··

fifth Regiment New York State Militia, was with my regiment, and
rendered very valuable assistance in keeping the men together. Capt.
C. R. Rauerts, of Company F, and 7 of his meu, who were out on picket
duty and cut off from his regiment, the One LlUudredth New York
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State Volunteers, joined in with our regiment, and rendered very good
sernce.

Your obedient servant,
DAVID J. NEVIN,

Lieut. Ool., Oomdg. Sixty-aecQ1I,d Regiment N. Y. S. Vola.
General JOHN J. PECK.

No. 79.

Report of Oapt. John Iff. Arthur, Ninety-third Pennsylvania Infantry~

HDQRS. NINETY-TUmD PENNSYLVANIA REGIMENT,
Oamp ---, Va., June 2,1862.

CAPTAIN: In comp.liance with orders received from brigade head
quarters on Satnrday, May 31, 1862, the Ninety-third Pennsylvania,
Regiment left their camp at Seven Pines at 1 o'clock p. m. to take posi
tion in an open field some 500 yards in advance. of their old camp.
They were nnder the command of Col. J. M. McCarter, assisted by Capt.
J. E. Arthur aM lieutenant-colonel and Adjutant Lewis as major. 4-fter
the regiment being formed in line of battle heavy firing was heard on
our right. By direction of General Peck three companies of the Ninety
third, under the command of Adjutant Lewis, were posted along by the·
road to the right of the reghnent. From this line a clear view could be
had of th& clearing in front, together with the woods on the right and
left. After a few IQinutes the entire regiment was ordered to the ex
treme left of General Casey's division, being compelled to force theil
way through a thick woods to attain that point.

Upon coming into position, and in fact before the men could be
thrown into line, the enemy, who were in overwhelming force in front,.
opened a heavy fire.. This was answered in good st.yle, and evidently
with great effect, by the Ninety-third. After bolding this position for
nearly an hour our regiment was compelled to faU back a distance of
30 yards, where they again opened fire. From skirmishers who had.
been thrown out from ow' left we found that the enem.r had outflanked
us at that point. This was the occasion fur the regiment falling back,
which we continued to d~ tighting at each halt, until the enemy were
upon our extreme left. This position was held until the enemy again
flanked us on the left, when we retired to a distance of 150 yards to a
road running through the woods. The Ninety-third formed on this.
road to prevent a farther advance of the enemy.

After remaining in this position for some time two regiments of the
enemy were seen coming tow'ard our right at a double-quick, and.
knowing that a force of the enemy was on our left, and General Caaey's
center falling back at the same time, the Ninety-third were compelled
to retire, though in good order, to the position first occupied by them.
By direction of General Peck the regiment was placed in line on the
left of the One hundred and second Pennsylvania Volunteers on the
edge of the woods on the right of the first position. We remained in
this position for a short time, engagt.'d in throwing up breastworks of
logs and brush as a protection against the enemy's fire, whom we ex
pected every moment to advance from the woods in front. From this
position the One hundred and second and Ninety-third PennsJlvania
Volunteers were rapidly pushed forward to tIle right of General Casey's.
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line, being compelled to attain their position to pass tbrough a perfect
storm of shell and bullets. Upon attaining their position the Ninety·
third opened a peavy fire upon the enemy who were in front. At this
point the enemy's fire was hotter than at any other along the line.
The enemy's force was much larger than our own, and the~' pushed
forward in a most determined manner. The Ninety-third maintained
their p08ition until nearly all their ammunition was exhausted, when
they were ordered to fall back a short distance to a ravine, where they
made another stand, and remained until they expended the remainder
of their ammunition. They then very unwillingly retired to the woods,
where they took position, being unable to make longer fight except by
the bayonet. The remnant of the regiment was formed in the rear of
the rifle pits, where they still remain.

During the fight the horse of Volonel McCarter was killed and the
colonel 'himself wounded. General Heintzelman supplied him with a
second, which was also shot. He was a second time wounded by a
shell from the enemy, and has since been sent .home unfit for doty.
Adjutant Lewis' horse was also shot under him. One commissioned
officer was killed, 1 mortally wounded, 3 wounded, and 1 is missing,
supposed to have been made prisoner.

The officers and men throughout the regiment displayed great gal
lantry and are deserving of all praise. Many of onr kill~ and wounded
we were compelled to leav~ on the field, the enemy pushmg forward so
fast and in such overwhelming numbers that we were unable to get
them off. Accompanying is aa correct a list of the killed, wounded,
and missing as I am able to furnish at pment. Parties are now oot
in search of the bodies of their comrades, and when they report I will
be able to give a correct list.·

I have the honor to be, &c., your obedient servantL
J. E. ARTHUR,

Oaptain, Commanding Ninety-tAird PenmyZt7ania. Voll.
Capt. W. H. MORRIS,

Asmtant Adjutant-General, Peck's Brigade.

No. SO.

Report of Lieut. Col. Joseph M. Kinkead, One hundred and second Penn
sylvania Infantry.

HDQRS.I02D (OLD 13TH) REGT. PENNSYLVANU VOLS.,
Intrenched Camp, near &men Pines, Va., June 3,1862.

SIR: 1 have the honor to report that on ~aturday morning, May 31,
this regiment received permission to remove its camp to a more pleas
ant location, where water and pure air were more accessible than that
which we occupied near brigade headqoarters. Scarcely, however, had
our shelter-tents been erected and preparations made for making our
selves comfortable when sharp firing was beard on the right, appar
ently in front of Vasey's division. The regiment instinctively formed
in line of battle, and was moved by Colonel Rowley to the edge of the
wood to our right facing northward, in position to enfilade the enemy
on their right. Three companies were deployed as skirmishers, under
command of Major Poland, to feel the enemy.

.. See p. 761.
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These dispositions havin~ been made General PI'f':, ordered the regi
ment to take position with other portiolls of the br:Jade on the road
running north and south across the Stage roall, where the battle
appeared to be raging fit-rcely.

After remaining here for some ~ime under fire of the enemy't1 bat·
teries, but without casualty, General Keyes approached and directed
that the regiment Rhould be moved by the right flank double-quick
across the field and char~e the enemy on the right. The movement
commt-nct>d slowly at first, through water and mud from 18 inches to
2 feet in dt-pth, over the timbers of a corduroy road dil4pla.ced by the
severe rain-storm of the preceding day and night, but on reaching
the open field the full double·qnick was acquired, t,he men closing up
to their places in fine style>, and when the command "By the left
flank" was given the battalion went forward in a manner rarely
excelled ou a brigade drill. Had this chargn been continued we might
have been seYerely cut up, but could not have failed to put the enemy
to rout, as they gave evidence of a retrograde movement while we were
advancing.

On reaching the line of the rifle pHs the command was given from
the rear to halt and commence firing. By tbe time a dozen rounds had
been fired Colonel Rowley was down, having been struck by a ball on
the back of the head, stunning him severely.

Captain Patterson and Lientenant Kenny were shot through the
body, and our men lay wounded and dying in the rear of each of the
six companies that were in the line. A heavy cross·fire from the right
and perfect storm from the artillery in, front, together with the falling
back of the wounded men from the rille pits and the division which
had previously occupied the front, caused the line to break, and all
efforts to fl\lly, combined with t.he encouragement given by the pres
ence of General Peck, whose bleeding horse was staggering nnder him,
failed. The men fell back, firing 8S opportunity offered, under cover
oOf the timber in the rear, and were assembled at the intrenched camp
near Seven Pines, which we now occupy.

The three companies detached at the commencement and two of the
eompanies which had been on picket southeast of the swamp reached
here the same evening; the other company early the next morning.

Our loss has been, as far as heard from, 12 killed, 48 wounded, 10
missing.-

Although it may appear like making invidious distinctions, I cannot
allow the opportunity to pass withont calling your attention to the gal
lantry of our colonel, who urged the men toO do their duty and stay in
the ranks after he was wounded; to Captain McLaughlin, of Company
H, who told his men thil~ W8ol:l "the place to maintain the reputation
of Butler County;" to Captain Patterson, who, llS he lay bleeding, toOld
his men to stay in their places and Dot trouble themtlelves about him
until the~' had gained the victory; to Captain Fullwood, who, after
directiug his men to take good aim and fire low, stooped to administer
Christian consolation to a dying membt>r of his company; to Lienten·
ant Patchell, Company D, who repeatedl~' rallied his company between
the regimental colors and the enemy; to Sergt. George W. Workman,
color-bearer, who refused to allow the colors, when be was stricken down,
to be taken by any bot a member of his own guard; to CorpI. Joseph
Hirch, who asked permission to carrs the colors, and was killoo in bear
ing them off; to CorpI. Charles Donahue, who brought the colors, per-

• But see reviRell statement, p. 761.
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forated b~- the enemy's balls, safe to camp; to Sergt. E. Anderson, wh~
bore the old regimentalfiag triumphantly a.fter it had been perforated
by a grape-shot; to CorpI. Isaac H. Curry, who was severely wounded
while standing by the colors; to Sergt. William Kuhns, of Company
C, who, after being shot through the l"g (which has since been ampu
tated), lay on the ground, took delibt'rate aim, and fired at the advanc
ing enemy; to Privates \V. C. Wall, jr.• and John Aiken, jr., of Com
pany M, two of the youngest soldiers bearing arms in the re~iment

(known in their own company as the "Ponies"), standing in a most ex
posed position in the center of the road, firing deliberately whenever
they could" draw a bead" to perfection, and careful not to waNte am
munition.

The three companies detached under Major Poland were handled ad
mirably. After the advance of the enemy had passed the line they oc
cupied they were withdrawn in a southeasterly direction, and recro8Sed
the swamp south of the field. with every man except Captain McFar
land, of Compan;\' L, who waS 80 unwell as to be unable to keep np with
his company. He was taken prisoner and retaken twice by our men,.
and finally wandered across the battle-field and returned to caml.
through the picket of the Fourth Maine Regiment near the I"d-ilroad,.
bringing with him as prisoner the wounded colonel of the Sixth South
Carolina Regiment, borne by six of his men.

Adjt. Joe Browne receh'ed a blow on the side, which, although not ac
counted for ill the list of cMnalties, may yet prove a serious incoJl\'eni-
ence iu the performance of his duties.· .

After an inspection of the regiment and hearing the verbal reports of
the different company and detachment commanders, I am perfectly
satisfied that the One hundred and second or old Thirteenth Re~iment

Pennsylvania Volunteers did all that was expecte(l of it, and, in Westerh
steamboat parlance, will on all occasions ., do to tie to."

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. M. KINKEAD,

Lieut. Col., Oomdg. One hundre.d and second Regt. Pa. Vols.
Capt. W. H. MORRIS,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

~o. 81.

Reports of Brig. Gen. John J. Abercrombie, U. S. Artn!!, commandiNg
Second Brigade.

HEADQUARTERS BRIGADR,
Oamp near Fair Oaks StatUm. Va., June 5, 1862.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to inclose herewith copies of the reports.
of the regimental commanders in this brigade of the battles at Se'-en
~ines and Fair Oaks Station, May 31"and June 1,1862. No field officer
of the Sixty-first Pennsylvania Volunteers is left to make out the l'1'port
of that regiment, and I therefore simply attach a statement of casualties.

At 12 o'clock m., May 31, I received notice to warn the men to fall in
at a moment's notice. The position of the different regiments was at
the time as follows: First Long Island Volnnteers,· Colonel Adams, in.
rear of the rifle pits near Seven Pines, on the Ricl1mond road; Twenty
third Penns;)'l vania Vol unteers, Colonel Neill, and First U. S. Chasseurs,t

• Sixt~'-8eYenlh Xew Ynrk Infalltry. t Sixty-fifth New York Iufll.D'ry.
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Colonel Cochrane, on the road leading from Seven Pines to Fair Oaks
Station and nearly in the rear of the First Long Island Regiment;
Thirty-first Pennsylvania Volunteers, Colonel Williams, near the rail
road, on the road leading from the station to Richmond; Sixty-first
Pennsylvania Volunteers, Colonel Rippey, near the railroad, on the
road leading from the depot to the Chickahominy-Trent's. The duty
assigned to the last two regiments was to gnard the crossing at the
depot.

I received orders at 1 o'clock to take position with the First Chas
seurs, Thirty-first and Sixty-first Pennsylvania Volunteers, and Brady's
battery of First Pennsylvania Artillery, near the camp of the Thirty
first Pennsylvania Volnn!iOOrs, to prevent the enemy from turning our
right flank. Shortly afterward the Sixty-first Pennsylvania Volunteers
was placed in position near the Twenty-third Pennsylvania Volunteers,
then already engaged. I was by the falling back of Casey's division
entirely cut off from the regiments of my brigade engaged in the center,
and have to refer to the reports of the regimental commanders.

The annexed lists- o.f casualties show that they fought well, and from
my position on the right of the railroad I could judge by the report of
their guns that they fell back gradually and in good order. I have no
doubt that if I could have been permitted to leave my position and
closed in nearer to the right and re-enforced them with the balance of
my command the enemy wonld have been checked. As it is, the dead
of the enemy on the portion of the battle-field occnpied by First Long
Island Volunteers, Twenty-third and Sixty-first Pennsylvania Volun
teers are the proofs I have of the gallantry displayed by those re~iments.

The Sixty-first Pennsylvania Volunteers mourn the loss of all their field
officers, the colonel killed, lieutenant-colonel and major wonnded and
missing.

The cavalry ontposts came in from the front, reporting that the enemy
was approaching in large numbers-infantry, cavalr~·, and artillery
and being cut off entirely from Keyes' army corps I, with the sanc
tion of General Couch, commanding division, sent an officer of my
staff, Captain Van Ness, brigade quartermaster, to inform Gem'ral
Sumner of the state of affairs. Finding my position untenable, I fell
back on the road from the depot to 'frent's honse as far as Court
ney's house, about half a mile~ and there formed line of battle, the
Thirty-first Pennsylvania Volunteers nearest the house, behind a low
rail fence, in the rear of a piece of woods. Two companies of the Sixty
first Pennsylvania Volunteers and First U. S. Chasseurs were posted
on the right of the Thirty-first Pennsylvania Volunteers. The other
troops on the ground at the time were the Sixty-second New York
and Seventh Massachusetts Volunteers and a section of Brady's battery,
formed on the left of the road. The other section of Brady's battery
was placed on the right of my command, near the First Minnesota
Regiment, as soon as that regiment, with the rest of the troop!' under
General Sumner, arrived on the ground. .

In concluding this report it would be an act of great injustice not to
mention Captain Brady and my staff, Capt. Gustavus Urban, assistant
adjutant-general, and Captain Van Ness, brigade quartermaster, Lien
tenants Adams and Appleton, aides, who were, owing to the divided
state of my brigade, kept constantly nnder fire in passing from one
portion to the other of it. I must also mention among the list of my

.. Embodied in revised sta.tement, p. 761.
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staff officers the Rev. Robert W. Oliver, brigade chaplain, who a.cted
as volunteer aide, and never hesitated to carrs an order in the yerj'
hottest of the fight. In retiring from my original position, the Courtney
house, a few hundred yards to the right and a little iu the rear, the column
moved in perfect ordeJ-:, ever;y man in his proper pllWe, and remained so
after having been thrown into line·of-hattle order until after the close
of the lWtion, notwithstanding they were opposed (as reported by rebel
prisoners) by eight regiments and a part of the rebel-legion, who ad·
vanced within 25 or 30 paces of our line, and left as a memento of their
rashness over 500 killed and wounded, exclusive of prisoners. No
higher commendation is needed to show the services of my brigade.

I am, captain, very respectfully, Jour obedient servant,
J. J. ABERCROMBIE,

Brigadier·General, Oommanding Brigail6.

Capt. FRANOIS A. WALKER,
A8Nttmt AdjutaAt-Gtmeral, HeaiU[uart8r8 Firat J)ifJiaiot&.

HEADQUA..RTERS BRIGADE,
Oamp near Fair Oaks Station, Va., June 6,1862.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to state that at 1 o'clock p. m. Ma.y 31,
1862, I was ordered by Brigadier·General Keyes, commanding Fourth
OOrp8 ~Armle, to take command of the troops on the roads leading
from Fair Oaks Station to the Chickahominy (Trent's) to prevent the
enemy from turning our right flank. The corps at that time being
engaged with the enemy, and after being entirely cut off by the falling
back of our troops on the left of the railroad, I, with the sanction of
General Couch, sent one of the officers of my staft· ~Captain Van Ness,
brigade quartermaster) to inform General Sumner of the state bf affairs.
Our cavalry pickets had come to before from the front, reporting that
the enemy was approaching in large numbers-infantry, artillery, and
cavalry. Finding my position untenable, I fell book on the road from
the depot to Trent's house as far as Courtney's honse, abont one-half
mile, and there formed line of battle-the Thirty-first Pennsylvania
Volunteers nearest the house behind a low rail-fence in the rear of a
piece of woods ; two companies of the Sixty-first Pennsylvania and First
U. S. Chasseurs were posted on the right of the Thirty·first Pennsyl
vania Volunteers.

The other troops on the ground at the time were the Sixty-second
New York and Seventh Massachusetts Volunteers and a section of
Brady's battery, formed on the left of the road. The other section of
Brady's battery was pllWed on the right of my command near the First
Minnesota Regiment as soon as that regiment, with the rest of the
troops under General Sumner, arrived on the wonnd.

In concluding this report it would be an act of great injustice not to
mention Captain Brady and my staft·, Capt. G. Urban assistant adjutant
freneral, Captain Van Ness, brigade quartermaster1 Lieutenants Adams
and Appleton, aides, who were, owing to the dividea state of my brigade,
kept constantly under fire in passing from one portion to the other of it,.
I must also mention among the list of my staft· officers the Rev. Robert
W. Oliver, chaplain, who acted as Yohmteer aide, and never hesitated
to carr.V an order iu the v~r~' hottest of the fight. In retiring from my
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original position, the Oourtney honse, It few hundred yards to the right
and a little in the rear, the column moved in perfect order, every man
in his proper place, and remained so after lJaving been thrown into
battle order nntil after the close of the action, notwithstanding they
were opposed (as reported by rebel prisoners) by eight regiments and
a part of the rebel legion, who advanced within 25 or 30 paces of
our line and left as a memento of their rashness over 500 killed and
wounded, exclusive of prisoners. No higher commendation is needed
to show the services of my brigade.

The following is a list of casualties of the regiments of my brigade
engaged under command of General Sumner:

First Regiment U. S. Ohssseurs, 7 killed, 24 wounded; total, 31.
Thirty-first Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, 5 killed, 15 wounded,.

12 missing; total, 32.
Company H, Brady's battery, 6 wonnded; total,6.
Total killed; 12; total wounded, 45; total missing, 12; grand total, 69'..
Horses shot, wounded, and missing are 10.
A complete list of the casualties in all the regiments of my brigade

has been forwarded to the division commander.-
I am, eaptain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. J. ABEROROMBIE,
Brigadier-Ge'M1'al, Commanding Brigade.

Capt. J. H. TAYLOR, Ohief of Staff, Second Corps.

No. 82.

Report of Col. John Oochrane, Si:cty-ftfth New York Inflvntry.

HDQRS. 1ST U. S. CHASSEURS, ABERCROMBIE'~BRIGADE,
. Camp near Fair Oaks, Va., June 3,1862.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report the movements 'Of this regi
ment in the action of Saturday, 31st ultimo, at Fair Oaks.

The regiment, upon a sudden alarm of firing by the enemy, at about
1 o'clock p. m. of Saturday, the 31st ultimo, was drawn up in line of
battle in front of its camp at the Seven Pines. By orders from the
brigadier-general in command it proceeded by the right flank to the
railroad station of Fair Oaks. There we were directed to support
Captain Brady's battery, which we did, the Thirty-first Pennsylvania,
resting on our left. Having thrown ont pickets to the front, f1ud they

-reporting that the enemy were moving toward our right flank, the
regiml:'nt was ordered and accordingly formed line of battle fadng out
ward to the right, and snpported by the Thirty-first Pennsylvania Vol
unteers on the left and the Seventh Ma.ssachusetts on the·right. Three
pieces of Brady's battery were advanced to the front of the line, and
the Sixty-second New York (Anderson Zouaves) supported us in the
rear.

Having been ordered by General Abercrombie to withdraw from our
position, we moved by his command along the road leading from Fair
Oaks Statioll to the eminence near the Courtney place. Here we
awaited the approach of the enemy until, re·enforcements arriving: by
order of Gen~J'al Abercrombie, tbe regiment took position in front of a
belt ot wood" through which the enemy's forces were approaching.
------------

• Embodied in return, p. 761.
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Our right rested on the left of Colonel Sully's.Minnesota regiment, and
~ur left on the right of the Thirty.first Pennsylvania. The men took
their places immediately behind the rail fence by which the wood was
:skirted, and, the enemy coming in sight, opened their fire upon them at
~bont 25 yards distance. This fire was continued two and a half hours,
~nd until the enemy was effectually repulsed. During this time the
nre of the men was steady, continuous, and accurate, as I have-reason
"to suppose from the very numerous dead found subsequently in the
-front of our lines. The standard-bearer of the Twenty-second North
(Jarolina Regiment was killed. by our fire, and during the night the
battle-flag of that regiment was found by onr men on the field in front
-of the regiment where its bearer fell.

The regiment slept on their arms that night in their position, and
daylight of the following morning advanced in line of battle at right
.angles with their last position through the woods previously held by
the enemy to the position which they now hold.

Lieutenant·Colonel Shaler evinced during the entire action that
presence of mind and military ability for which he is so highly reputed.
The conduct, of Major Hamblin entitles him to great praise. The con
duct of the commissioned officers was uniformly creditable. To dis
tinguish among them is impossible, and if possible were invidious. To
the rank and file is due the award of superior steadiness, the coolness
~f veterans, and their excellence.

The casualties were as follows: Killed, 7 (1 bayoneted while sick in
~amp); wounded, 24.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant.,
JOHN COCHRANE,

Oolonel, Oommandift{/ Reginumt•
.captain URBAN,

A8sistant Adjutant·Gtnurral, Abercrombie'8 BrigiUU•

•

No. 83.

Bqort of Ool. Julius W. Adams, Si:ety·86V8nth NetD l'ork Infantry.

HEADQUARTERS FmST LONG ISLAND VOLUNTEERS,
JUM 3, 1862.

Sm: I have the honor to report the operations of the First Regiment
Long Island Volunteers since the morning of the 31stof May:

We were posted. in line of battle' about noon of that day by orders
from brigade headquarters in the rear of the rifle pits which cover the
-cleared elevation upon which the camp at that date was pitched, and
to support Miller's light battery, placed a short distance in the rear of
~nr left flank, with its left resting on the Richmond road. My right
.rested on the swamp and pine w.Qods, which extended some distance to
:the north of our position and which skirted. the road leading to the
Fair Oaks railroad station. This road was about 100 yards in our rear
~nd in front of the woods which extended along its length to its junc
tion with the Richmond road, near which point the light battery W88
1)Osted, The cleared field was quite limited, being less than five acres
in extent.

Shortly after 1 o'clock p. m. the enemy opened his attack upon Gen
eral Casey's troops in onr front and screened from view by a belt of
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standing and felled timber. But a short time elapsed before the fugi
tives from the field in our front began to crowd through our own lines:
in their retreat, and in addition to the enemy's artillery fire their mn~

ketry began to t~ll on our ranks, and the men were exposed for near).\"
an hour to a fire which they were unable to return. At thi8 junctUl'e'
General Keyes, apprehending that the enemy were extending them
selves on our right and threatening that fiank, ordered me to take post
to the rear in the belt of woods beyond the road. Subsequently, hecom
ing satisfied by a personal examination made by my aide, Chaplain
Beecher, that the enemy were in force and advancing on both sides of
this road and extending himself on my right, I threw back six com
panies of this wing, thns forming an angle of about 600 with m~' front,.
at the same time extending that flank as skirmishers. Upon thil';
disposition the enemy now advanced in strength, outnumbering us
about five to one. We opened fire at a distance of about 50 yards, aIl(l
held our position for some time and until a scattering fire upon the
rear of the left wing' satisfied me that our right was outflanked. The'
nature of the grollnd and the heavy timber prevented this fact from
being satisfactorily dl~termined in any other way, as stragglers or de
tached groups in irregular order from other regiments on our right were
believed to be in occupation of that pa,rt of the wood. The order was
now given to retire by the left2 which was effected in mass, the enemy
not venturing to follow beyond cover of the woods.

In the mean time the battery had made good its retreat. The mea
were rallied witlJin a distance of 500 or 600 .yards from the woods (this
was about 6 o'clock p. m.) and were marched to the rifie pits in the rear..
when the regiment was placed by General Kearny's orders on outpost
duty.

The duty assigned to my command (that of supporting the battery)
was, I .trust, efficiently performed. That we suffered so severely was
owing in a great measure to the locality confining us to a narrow belt
of woods, where the concentrated fire of a superior force of the enemy
was necessarily very destructive.

In the hottest of the fire I was honored by the presence of Generals
Keyes, Wessells, Naglee, Devens, and others unknown to me, who will
bear evidence to the weight of fire with which we had to contend.

I herewith append a list of the casualties, from which it will be per
ceived that our loss in killed and wounded amounted to some 29 per
cent. of the numbers en~aged.

There were present WIth the regiment but nine companies, Company
G being absent on detached service. The captain and first lieutenant,
Belden and Sherer remained with the regiment.

Lieutenant RysdYk, Oompany K, killed, and Captains Rainals, Van
Ness, and Sullivau, and Lieutenants Croft and Belknap} severely
wounded, and 26 non-commissioned officers and privates killed, 126
non-commissioned officers and privates wounded, and 15 missing·
some of the lat~r believed to be wounded and in the hanU8 of the
enemy. The aggregate in the field 537 men.

I cannot close without callinK attention to the admirable behavior of
the officers and men of the regiment, and to express my indebtedness
to Lieut. Col. Nelaon Cross for the zeal with which he seconded me
throughout the day. Thi~ duty was rendered more onerous from the
fact of 10 of our officers being absent by order on detached service. I
should also remark that Lieutenant King, of the First U. S. Chasseurs,

* Bnt see revised statement, p. 761.
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left the hospitall and not being able to join his regiment, served with
Company F dunng the day in a very gallant manner.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JULIUS W. ADAMS,

Oolonel First Long I8land VoZtmteer8.
Oaptain URBAN

Assistant Adjutant.General, Abercrombie's Brigade.

No. 84.

Rt!port of Ool. T1wma", H. Neill, Twenty-third Pennsyl'Dania Infantry.

NEAR FAIR OAKS STATION, VA., May 31,1862.
SIR: I have the honor to report that at 1.30 o'clock p. m. on the 31st

day of May, 1862, the Twenty-third. Regiment Penntlylvania Volun
teers was ordered to take post on the right, of the Long Island Regi.
ment, support Oasey's division, and feel the enemy to the front. Tbiti
was done immediately. A regiment of Casey's division (I think the
One hundred. and fonrth Pennsylvania Volunteers) was in front of ns.
lt went in to drive the enemy through the woods lying between tbe
road to Old Tavern and the right of Casey's position, and was driven
Qut. The' Twenty·third theu charged into the woods and drove tbe
enemy through to the position originally occupied bj' our pickets on
the edge of the woods, losing a number of officers and men. Subse
quently General Couch, commanding division, returll~d aUli ordered tlw
Twenty-third into the woods again. .We went in, and did not encouu
tel' the enemy until we sa.w him drawn up in line of battIe in masses.
with batteries in position to bring a cross·fire upon the salient angle of
the woods. General Conch led to the front in person. Being entirely
unsupported, the Twenty-third was obliged to retire fighting before tlJe
oyerpowering numbers of the enemy, in order to prevent their seizing
our colors and capturing the greatlj'-diminished numbers of our offieen.
and men. This was done in gopd order under a withering fire of shell,
shot, and musketry.

A mass of the rebels caused us to move to the left t.o crOSti the abatis
and take shelter under the nearest troops. Here a murderous tire was
.opened, which only developed the noble courage of officers aud meu to
the highest degree. A portion of the regiment, under command of
Captain Glenn, Twenty-third Pennsylvania Volunteers, lJaving beCOJl)~

accidentally separated in the deI\se woods in which we were operat
ing, was called upon by an aide of General Hpiutzelman's to support
a battery. Captain Glenn rallied 100 men around his company alitl
volunteered for this service. The duty was well performed until tlll'Y
were relieved. Captain Hillebrand, in command of hiR company as
camp guard, was placed in Casey's rifle pits, where ~ did good exe
cution. The regiment after retiring was engaged in rall;ying IScattercll
troops. ._

Maj. John Ely, Adjt. T. K. Boggs, Capts. Edwin Palmer, W.•J.
Wallace, and Lieutenants Wood and :McFalls were severely wounded
during toe action, and Capt. John F. Glenn slightly wounded. ~[~

lieutenant·colonel (Wilhelm) was by mj- side during the whole of the
day, rendering efficient service.

I would be doing wrong not to mention the zealous, ue"oted, and
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11:~~i:'jllg' attentions to the sick and wounded so ably rendered by Snrg.
•\.. O;':l':l Stilk' and Assist. Surg. William O. Roller, faithfully ltSsisted
Ly 0111' ' ....Olthy aud esteemed chaplain, J. G. Shinn.

The officers and men of the Twenty-third stood nobly to their colors
11llOCi' the severe fire to which they were exposed, proving themselves

• \\"orth~' of the trust of defending the honor and laws of our country.
I am, sir, your obedient servant,

THOS. H. NEILL,
Oolonel, Oommanding Twenty-third PenMylvania .Vola.

Oapt. GUSTAVUS URBAN,
AWtant A4jutant-General, Abercrombie's Brigade.

No. 85.

Report of Ool. DQlrJid H. Williams, Tkirty-jirst Pennsylvania Infantry.

HDQRS. THIRTY-FIRST PENNSYLVANIA. VOLUNTEERS,
Field of Batt16, near Fair Oaks Station, Va., June 2, 1862.

OAPTAIN: I beg leave respectfully to suhmit the following report of
the participation of this regiment in the engagement of the 31st May
and 1st of Jnne:

We were formed in line of battle near onr camp before 1 p. m. of the
31st May, when we were ordered to move up the road on our lett near
where the division of General Casey and the Twenty·third Pennsylva
nia Voluuteers, of this brigade, were engaged. We took position near
the right of the Twent,y.third. Here we had 2 men slightly wounded,
who gallantly rejoined their companies and participated in all the sub
sequent events of the day. We afterward deployed .upon the left of
the First U. S. Ohasseurs, our left extending across the railroad nearly
in front of our camp at the station. Here again we had 1 man (a pri·
vate from Oompany B) severely wounded.

From this position to the one finally taken, where the severe engage·
ment ensued in which we participated-, no incident occurred worthy of
note in this report. We were posted in a well·chosen position behind
a low rail fence, an open fielo in our rear and a wood in front, when the
enelll~' appeared so suddenly and with such impetuosity that our skir
mishers could scarcely regain their position in the battalion. The enemy
first opened fire, but was met with such a withering volley that his next
attempt was made with more caution and deliberation, but no better
success. His ranks were renewed with fresh troops, which repeatedly
charged to within 20 yards of our lines, but no valor or impetuosity
could withstand the steady and well-directed fire of our men. As the
enemy withdrew to form his shllttered lines our fire was slackened, to
be renewed with undiminished severity as be approached. The con·
fiict was sustained for nearly two hours, when the enemy withdrew on
the approflch of nigbt completely broken. It seemed that if daylight
had continued but a short time the enemy could have been successfully
pursued and his forces captured. Our men slept upon their arms in
the ranks where the hattIe had been fought. At daybreak we joined
tbe Fifteenth Massachusetts and took our new position, which we now
hold.

The officers and men seemed to emulate each other in steadiness anti
gallantry. Oaptain Williams, with his company (A), performed theduty
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of scouting and skirmishing with great efficiency, leading his company
back to the regiment twice in the face of the enemy. ~Iajor Wfl~erill

was cool and daring throughout the action, remaining near the left;
wing] regulating the fire and sustaining the men. Captain Marston, in
the rIght wing1 was conspicuous for his gallantry throughout the action!
directing the nre of his men from time to time with great coolness an<J
judgment. The adjutant, Lieutenant Grier, performed his duties in a
manner entitling him to credit for his courage and earnestness. Ser
geant Boswell, of Company C, who fell late in the action dangerously
~ounded, is deserving of notice; also Color-Sergeant Gibson, who was
struck in tho pit of the stomach with a spent ball, and for a moment
apparently much hurt. Finally, there was little opportunity for dis
plays of individual acts of gallantry, but all performed their duties in
such a manner that their commander knows of no one that it would not
bo an honor to command in the hour of need and upon whom the country
could not rely when and where she needs brave men. I submit here
with the report of the killed and wounded and missing.·

I have the honor to be, captain, your obedient servant,
DAVID H. WILLIAMS,

Oolonel Thirty-jirst Pennsylvania VoLtmteer8.

No. 86.

Report 01 Oapt. James Brady, Battery H, Fir8t Pennsyl'Vania Light
Artillery.

-
HDQRS. LIGHT BATTERY H, FmST PA. RESERVE ARTY.,

Battle-fieUl, Fair Oaks, Va., June 2, 1862.
Sm: I have the honor to report my batter;}- as participating in the

successful stand made by General Couch with the right wing of Keyes'
corps d'armee, supported by three regiments drawn from different brig
ades composing Couch's division, at Fair Oak,S Station, near Rich
mond, on the afternoon of the 31st ultimo, sustaining for several hours a
heavy fire from the enemy's musketry, directed from the cover of the
woods in front of our batterj' at a distance of 50 yards, in open battery.
The left section, in command of Lieutenant Fagan, was particularly
noticed for the rapidity and effectiveness of its fire, repulsing the head
of the enemy's column as it frequently appeared emerging from the
woods charging on the battery. This section, after exhausting canister,
played upon the enemy's lines with spherical case and shell without
fuse bursting the shell as it left the gun, as determined by the yellow
sulphurous smoke, sweeping ita broken fragments before it, eliciting
the remark from the enemy that nothing could stand up before such
"rotten shot."

The right section, held under my immediate command, moved down
to support the center in time to check a charge of the enemy in that
direct.ion, and was the next moment ordered to the support of Colonel
Sully, First Minnesota, who held the cnemy's left in check. This posi
tion was soon gained, passing over a deep morass at a trot-out, receiv
ing the enemy's compliments in a heary cross-fire on my drivers and
horses, wounding many. The position once turned we opened, throw
ing shell and spherical case without fuse, exploding in the enemy's

.. Embodied in return, p. 761.
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JAS. BRADY,
Oaptain, First Pennsylvania Reserve Artillery.

Oapt. GUSTAVUS URBAN,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Abercrombie's Brigade.

lines and crushing his flank, causing them to retire, leaving their dead
and wounded officers and soldiers on the field. The enemy being
silenced and driven off, orders were received from Gen~ral Abercrombie
to cease firing, complimenting our men for their good conduct. Dnring
the engagement on Sunday morning in the woods to the left of the
railroad, to recover the position Casey's column occupied on SatUl'dar~

my battery was held in reserve.
Lieutenant Fagan is worthy of particular notice for gallantry dis

played by him in fighting his section. After his horse was wounded he
assisU'.d setting an example to his men, who ,ied with him in serving
their gnns. Sergeant Brown, Corporals Cogau and Graham, with Pri
vates McOaughey, Harris, Nagle, Emerson, Grow, Whittaker, McKinley,
and Daniels1 were particularly conspicuous during the action. Nothing
coold excee<l. in rapidity and effectiveness the canister practice of their
pieces.

Respectfully, &c.,

No. 87.

Report of Brig. Gen. Oharles Devens, jr., U. 8. Army, commanding Third
BrigaiU.

HEADQUARTERS THIRD BRIGADE (DEVENS'),
Oouch's .Division, KffJles' Oorps, JWM 2, 1862.

CAPTAIN: In regard to the part taken by this brigade in the action
of Saturday, May 31, I have the honor to submit the following prelimi
nary report:

In consequence of firing at the front from the line occupied by General
Oasey, the brigade, consisting of the Seventh and Tenth Massachusetts
Regiments and the Thirty-sixth New York (the Second Rhode Island
being on detached service), was put nuder arms at about 1.30 p. m.,·
and moved forward to the cr08S-rooos to the Fair Oaks Station where
the Tent,h Massachusetts, Colonel Briggs, was first posted in fu;nt of
the battery of artillery commanded by Captain Flood (Oompany D,
Pennsylvania Artillery). After remaining in this position a short time
the Tenth Massa(}husetts was moved forward to the left side of the Rich
mond road. behind some ritle pits and in front of the battery on that
side of the road, and the Thirty-sixth New York Volunteerst Colonel
Innes, was thrown forward on the right side of the Richmon<l. road in
front of the Fair Oaks road, where the right of the regiment was screened
from the terrible fire of the enemy's artillery at this point by some rifle
pits; but the left was exposed, and suffered in consequence severely.
Soon after an order was received~ting that I should send the Seventh
Massachusetts, Colonel Russell, over to the right, which was imme
diately complied with; after which time that regiment was not under
my immediate command during the action.

At about 4 p. m., the line of General Casey then having been driven

"Time not accurate either for getting under arms or moving.-E. D. K.
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back in front. and an ineffectual attempt to recoyer some portion of the
ground having been made by the Fifty.fifth New York, an order was
received from ~neral Keyes that the Tenth Massachusetts should ad
vance up the Richmond road through the felled trees and endeavor to
hold the ground in front. Colonel Briggs moved accordmgly up the
road by the flank, and deploying, as soon as the ground permitted,
across the road so as to move forward by the front, found himself im
mediately assailed on the left flank and rear by heavy volleys of mus
ketry, showing the enemy to have outflanked in considerable force the
position ooonpied by him. Colonel Briggs gallantly struggled, by chang
mg fronts with a portion of the left wing of the regiment, to present a
front to the enemy which should at least enable him to maintain his
position. From the nature of the ground, entirely covered with fallen
timber, it was not possible for him to effect this, and the left wing was
soon thrown into much confusion from the heavy fire of the enemy thus
advantageously posted in regard to it.

I had, on finding the situation of affairs, sent wotd to General Keyes
of the position of the enemy on the left of this regiment, but, my aide
returning without being able to find that officer and the left wing of
the regiment being much broken, I directed Colond Briggs to fall back
and reform the regiment at the rifle pits before occupied by him. So
much confusion had been created by the fire on the rear of the regi
ment that it was not possible for him to effect this ill good ord~r, but
at a short distance behind the Fair Oaks road Colonel Briggs rallied
his regiment successfully and led it forward in good order to the posi.
t,ion indicated. Re·ellt'orcements arrived in a short time, and were
thrown forward to the left and front of the Thirty-sixth New York amI
Tenth Massachusetts t ~nd the fire being now heavy on the right, sup·
posing the Seventh Massachusetts to be engaged, I moved in that
direction, accompanied by my aide, Lieutenant Storer, leaving the
llcting assistant adjutant-general, Lieutenant Porter, with the Thirty
sixth New York, where I had been during most of thetlay. Findingthe
attack very severe upon the brigade at my riglJt, and that the Seventh
Massachusetts was not there, after rendering such service there as was
in my power, I returned toward my two regiments on the Richmond
road; but the enemy had now broken through our line between the
})Osition occupied by these regiments and Fair Oaks Station and
threatened seriously to- cut thew off.

The Tenth Massachusetts, as I am informed, had during my absence
been moved toward the right by an order from General Keyes, and wall,
after the regiments to its right had been compelJed to retreat, forced
back in some disorder, Colonel Briggs h~ving fallen by a severe, but
not, as I am happy to learn, dangerous wound. The Thirty-sixth New
York, Colonel Innes, maintained its position until the regiments on ita
right and left gave way, when it retreated in good order, movinl{ by
the left flank up the Saw-mill road to the rifle pits on Allen's farm.
taking 11 prisollers from a body of the enemy who attempted to cut off
its retreat.

The Tenth Massachusetts, after falling back through the woods in
rear of its original line of encampment to the open space behind, was
rallied most spiritedly by Captain Miller, npon whom the command, for
l'easons not fully explained to me, devolved after Colonel Briggs was
eompelled to leave the field, and in company with the ---New York,
Colonel -.--, moved forward again through the woods, by the order
of Genera.} Heintzelman, and made a vigorous effort to recover the
ground of its original encampment. tJnfortunately the effort, although
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resolute and persistent, was unsuccessful, and the Tenth, with the regi
ment in its company, was again forced to the open tield after half an
hour's fighting; but the movement, although costing us many mluable
officers and men, was of great service in cllecking the advance of the
enem~', which just before had been rapid. Falling back some 100 yards,
advantage was taken of a spur of the woods to again rally the regiment
and make another spirited att..'1ck upon the enemy, and a,t this point his
progress was checked, no further attempt l>tJing made by him to press
forward here. As these rallies and attacks of the Tenth l\la&lachusetts
were under my own immediate supervision, I desire especially to com·
mend the courage aud efficiency which I saw exhibited by Oaptain
Miller, its then commander, whose efforts to check the progress of the
enems and to recover some portion of the ground loat by us were m08t
creditable to himself and the regiment. .

It is due ~ a gallant young officer that I should state that in rallying
and in leading forward the regiment, besides the support of the other
officers of the regiment, Captain Miller received m06t spirited and val·
nable assistance from my aide-de-camp, Fi1'llt Lieut. W. B. Storer, whose
services throughout the day were of most signal value. In the action
seven companies of the Tenth Massachusetts, 11umbering about 500 men,
and eight Companies of the Thirty-sixth New York, numbering about
400 men, were engaged, the other companies of these regiments being
on picket duty; and it will be 8t'en from the list which I annex that the
·casualties were heavy, especially in the former, but I believe both regi
ments are entitled to the credit of lJaving done their duty faitbfull~-.

Colonel Briggs for his resolute exertions in: leading forward and rally.
ing his men, and Colonel Innes for the firmness with which he held the
position assigned him and the resolution with which, when compelled
to make good his retreat to a tenable position-taking more prisoners
from the enemy, who endeavored to intercept him, than he lost-are
both entitled to much credit. The reports of Colonels Briggs and Innes
will be forwarded as soon as received. Tbe Seventh Massachusetts
not having been under my immediate command in the action, I depend
entirely on the report of Colonel Russell, which will be forwarded as
soon as received.

As an officer belonging to this brigade, although on duty with the
division, I take pleasure in calling attention to Lieutenant Eccl&lton,
the provost-marshal, whose efficiency I had many opportunities of ob·
serving this day. Neither the Tenth Massachusetts nor the Thirty
sixth New York were engaged on Sunday, June 1.

I would call the particular attention of the commanding general to
the invaluable services of Dr. O'IJ(',ary, surgeon of this brigade, whose
faithful and untiring devotion to the wounded men and the careful
and marked attention which he gave to the condition of each indi
vidual case coming under his notice is worthy of the highest commen
dation.

A wound from a musket-ball, received by me during the struggle in
which the regiments to the right of this brigade were compelled to give
way, although not so severe as to force me to quit the field on the day
of action, is 80 far disabling as to oblige me to relinquish active duty
for, I trust, a very brief period.

I am, captain, your obedient servant,
. CRAS. DEVENS, JR.,

BrigaiJ.ier- General, Oommanding Third Brigade.
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:Yo. 88.

[CHAp. XXIII.

Report of Ool. Oharlu H. Inn88, Thirty-rizth New York Infatry, C0M

manding Third Brigade.

·HEADQUARTERS THIRD BRI<f'ADE, FOURTH CORPS,
Intrenched Oamp, June 5, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to report for the information of the general
commanding the division the part taken by the brigade under my
command in the battle of the 31st of May, subsequent to the disabling
of General Charles Devens, which happened about 6 p. m. At that
time, having received an order to faU back, the enemy having turned
our right flank in large force, I at one6 ordered the Thirty-sixth New
York, which was the only regiment left in the rifle pits, to fall back to
the intrenched camp and take a position there. At the same time
I dispatched an orderly with instructions for the Tenth Massachu
setts Rewment, which soon arrived in good order, under the Com
mand of Oapt. O. Miller. At toe same time three companies of the
Tenth, three of the Seventh, and two of the Thirty-sixth New York,
that had been out on picket duty, arrived, and Captain Flood'", ba,ttery,
which at once went into battery. Having disposed of this force I at
once turned my attention to the arre.st of all stragglers and disposed
of them to good advantage in the rifle pits, according to the similarity
of arms.

At this time General Ke~-es arrived on the ground, and I reported to
him the disposition I had made of the foroos there. It proving satisfac
tory to him, he ordered me to take charge of all the stragglers that might
patlS through there. Shortly after Colonel Hayman, of Thirty-seventh
New York Volunteers, marched in, and I communicated my instructions
to him, and stated that it was very necessary to have a strong picket
thrown out. I could not do it without very materially weakening my
position. He at once promptly placed his regiment at m~' disposal and
picketed our left fla.nk and front. About an hour before day the whole
command was formed in line ready for action. The Seventh Massa
chusetts, Colonel Russell, having been temporaril~'detached for service
on the right, with the general commanding the division, I am unable to
report the part taken by them, but feel a.ssured that they have done
credit to themselves.

Lieutenant Storer, aide to General Devens, and Lieutenant Byl,'On
Porter, acting assistant adjutant-general, rendered good and effiCient
service, and acted with the greatest coolness and courage, being con
tinually under flre.

Too great praise cannot be rendered to Brigade Surg. Oharles O'Leary
and Surgs. E. B. Dalton, of the Thirty-sixth New York Volunteers,
and C. N. Ohamberlain, Tenth Massachusetts Volunteers, for their
devoted attention to the wounded. I desire to call to the special
notice of the general commanding the division Oapt. Ozro Miller, who
commanded the Tenth Ma.ssachusetts Volunteers after Colonel Briggs
had been severely wounded. He led his regiment in gallant style,
and only left the field when ordered to fall back at dusk, which he
did in good order.

Lieut. 001. D. E. Hungerford and Maj. James A. Raney, of the Thirty
sixth New York, behaved with great gallantry and coolness throughout
the engagement.
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I send a revised list of the casualties in the brigade with this
report.-

I have the honor to be, most respectfully,
. CBAS. H. INNES

Oolonel, Oommanding Third Brigade, Fourth Oorps.
Capt. FRANOIS A. WALKER,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 89.

&port of .IMut. Byron Porter, Aoting Assistant Adjutant·GMteral, of
operations of the Tenth Massaohusetts Infantry.

HEADQUARTERS THmn BRIGADE,
. .. June 9,1862.

SIR: In obedience to orders from General Couch I have the honor
to present the following report of the operations of the Tenth Massa·
chusetts Volunteers on the 31st of May:

Seven companies of the re~ment (*e other three being on picket)
assembled on the color·line as soon as the firing in the front was he.ard,
at about 1.30 p. m., and theu marched up and took position on the east
side of the Nine-mile road, the left resting on Captain Flood's battery,
which was placed on the right of the Williamsburg road. After re
maining here a short time the ref?;iment was marched by column of
companies left in front across the Williamsburg road, and placed in
the rifle pits on the left of the road, the left of the regiment extending
to the pines. Here several men were wounded.

After lying in the rifle pits some time orders came to go to the front
in the slashing, which was promptly done. When the head of the
column, conducted by General Devens, had reached about half way up
the road between the felled timber a gun was discovered, which the
enemy were bringing into position to rake the road. This fact being
communicated to the commandinf?; officer, he ordered the regiment to
form forward into line, which was promptly done, the line extending
along a cleared space in the slashing to the standing timber on the left
and one compan.y on the right of the road.

Immediately after this position had been taken and fire opened on
the enem;y it was found that the rebels in great force were approaching
on the left, completely outflanking and overlapping the left of the Tenth.
General Devens sent an aide-de·camp at once to notify General Keyes.
but the rebels immediately opened a heavy fire on the left and rear of
the regiment, causing some confusion. After a short resistance General
Devens ordered a retreat, in the execution of which, owing to the nature
of the ground, the regiment was partially broken up, but rallied on the
colors as soon as the slashing was cleared, and fell back to the camp,
where the line of battle was immediately formed again. The regiment
was then marched back to the rifle pits under a galling fire, losing some
men. After remaining in the rifle pits some time General Keyes con
ducted the regiment in person to a new position on the right of the
road in the pines. Immediately after arriving at this new position it
was found that the enemy in force was turning the right flank; two
regiments at the same time attacked in the front. The Tenth opened

"Embodied in return, p. 761.
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fire on t~e enemy i~ front, and.being ordered to retreat, ga ve wn~
slowl;y, firing all the time, to the nse of ground in front of the camp of
the Seventh Ma~sachusett8.

At this time Colonel Briggs was wounded and Capt. E. E. Day killed,
and the comma,nd then devolved on Capt. O. Miller. After making at
this point a desperate resistance against overpowering numbers and
being continually flanked, the regiment again fell back, but slowly,
firing as it retreated through the woods into the next opening, where
it halted and closed np. General Heintzelman, who was there, plal!ed
a portion of a New York regiment on the right of the Tenth, and
ordered the line thus formed to march forward and attack the ellem~\

who occupied the camp of the Seventh Massachnsett8.
At this time it was after sundown, and although every one felt that

it was a hopeless task to endeavor to drive the enem~' back with the
small force there, the men marched cheerfully forward, tired and ex
hausted as they were, to attack the rebels once more.

Before reachin,. the enemy the portion of the regiment on the right
of the Tenth hair'melted away and was nowhere to be seen. The
Tenth marched on, and when abont half wp.y through the woods saw
the rebel lines approaching (there were two of them). At abont 100
yards distance the Tenth commenced the action by pouring into the
rebel ranks a tremendons volley, which o~ned wide gaps in their ranks
and checked their advance for a time; but soon, seeing the small forc~

opposed to them, they again advanced, although very slowly, in front.
On the right of the Tenth, which was entirely unprotected, they came
on faster, until they entirely ontflanked it and poured in a heavy cross
fire. Then, and not nntil the enemy's front was within 20 yards of the
line, the order to retire was given, which was executed in good order,
many turning to fire a last shot as they reluctantly withdrew, having
been constantly nnder fire from the time the regiment took its first posi·
tion until dark.

In this action, the last of the day, which lasted half an hour and was
over at dusk, the Tenth lost heavily, but marched off to the rifle pits in
the rear in good order, cheering thtl colors which waved above them.

At the rifle pits they remained in line nnder arms all night and most
of the following day.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BYRON PORTER.

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.
Capt. FRANCIS A. WALKER, Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 90.

Report of Ool. Henry S. Briggs, Tenth Massachusetts Infantry.

PrI.'TSFIE~D,MASS., June 9,1862.
Sm: I have the honor to submit the following report of the part

taken in the battle near the Se,en Pines on Saturday, the 31st of 1\1ar,
by the Tenth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteers, then under my com-
mM~ .

I received the order to have mv command under arms about 1()'
o'clock immediately upon my return from visiting the outposts on my
tour as general officer of the day about 1 o'clock p. m. I had just left
the One hundred and third Pennsylvania at the deserted huts, so
called, on the wood road leading southerly from the Williamsburg inter-
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section of the wood with the :Nine-mile road, and had been informe(l
by Colonel McCarter, commanding' the Kinety-third Penns;y!vania,
then in motion, that he was proceeding to the same vicinity with his
command. After having reported their disposition to the general
commanding the division my regiment was at first moved from its
encampment to a position behind the Nine-mile road, with the -left on
the Williamsburg road and sQon after to the left across the last-namell
road, and behind the rifie pits made en echelon of companies. The pit~

wer@ full of water and could not be occupied. without dama~ng the
ammunition the men carried in their boxes and pockets. The men
were required to lie down, to avail themselves of the slight cOYer
afforded by the earth excavated from the pits. While they 'lay there
a number were wounded by the shell and case of the enemy and some
from onr O'\yn battery posted immediately in our rear. From the rifle
pits, which we occupied some fifteen or twenty minutes and until the
fire from the front had nearly ceased, I was ordered by General Keyes
to proceed with my command up the road and to fOlli a line near the
large wood-pile in front of the abatis. I proceeded 1ft once to execute
the order, and the head of my column had advanced a few yards within
the abatis when I observed that t,he enemy had in large force formed
upon the same position nearly to which I waa ordered and that he wa".~

placing in position a battery to sweep the road.
The general commanding the brigade at this moment came up and

was informed for the first time of my orders. At this point, on the
left of the road, there was a small oblong-shaped open space about 3().
yards wide, and long enough to form five of the seven companies in
line fronting the enemy. Having communicated this to the general
commanding brigade I obtained authority to form in this space, and
proceeded to do so, placing two of the right companies on the right of
the rond in the slashtug in prolongation of my line. The space Wag

so narrow that the line could only be formed on the right by files.
The formation was scarcely completed when a severe fire was opened
npon my left flank from the woods and underbrush, not more than 5~

paces distant. It was so severe that the line was broken, aud thH
narrowness of the open space made it impossible to change front,
although I endeavored to move one or two companies to the rear so as
to face the flank attacked. Finding my eftorts unavailing I gave the
order to retreat firing, but a considerable portion of the regiment hav
ing broken, under instructions from the general of brigade I gave the
order to retreat. The only route being by the road up which we bad
advanced, I was compelled to leave a considerable number of dead and
wounded.

Captain Day fell here, fighting in close conflict and almost band-to
hand with the enem~·. He was at first only disabled by a wound in
the leg but received a mortal shot while being borne away by his
men. Captain Parsons also fell wounded in the thigh and head while
in the act of repeating a command just gin'n b~' me to change the
front of his company. The position amounted to all ambuscade, and
1 believe that no troops could be expected to withstand the close and
overwhelming fire that sUf}lrised our left tlank aud rea.r. After being
broken and retreating from this position the regiment WIIS readil~·

fonned near its place of encampment. Soon after I was ordered to
again take position bebind the rifl(l pits before occupied. The move
ment was effected by crossing to the left of the road and advancing in

. line iu good order, although in the face of the artillery fire of the
enemy, under which a considera ble number were swept frOID the ranks.

•
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From the ri1le pits.] after a short interval, I was ordered to move across
the road by the nank to the right, and posted near the woods to the
front and right of the place of encampment. The right of the regi·
ment soon became engaged with the enemy.

Soon after, having been informed that our own troops were being
fired upou by my men, I advanced from my position in front of the
center to ascertain the fact, when I was wounded, apparently by two
musket·balls, which struck me simultaneously, one passing through
the nnder part of the left and one lodging in the ri~ht thigh, and which
so disabled me that I waR compelled to leave the field. I was carried
to the rear, and very soon after, I am informed, the regiment fell back,
but was tWice again reformed under Captain Miller, upon whom, as
the senior officer then on the field, the command devolved, and whose
gallant conduct, as I have been informed, was as conspicuol\'! as it was
effective in rallying and holding his shattered command in the face of
overwhelming numbers. The severity of the loss of his company,
which on the rigl.\L wa.s most exposed, attests the determined conrage
and good disciplme of both officers and men. He was bravely sup
ported by Captain Smart, who was left wounded in the leg, and after
ward wantonly killed by a rebel soldier of whom he asked assistance.
It was during one of these last rallies also that Lieutenant Leland was
mortally wounded. No braver men or more fait.hful officers fell on that
field thau the three whose loss it is my painful duty to report. Lieu
tenaut·Colouel Decker, who had for a week previous to the engage·
ment been disabled by a severe attack of rheumatism, but who was
,vith the regiment at the beginning, was, I am informed soon after
eompelled to leave the field. Major Marsh was in the discharge of hig·
duty with the regiment nntil atter it had reformed upon retreating
from the felled timber. Afterward he informed me he was ordered to
take command of some broken detachments from,other commands that
appeared in the vicinity without officers.

The three companies on picket duty and which afterward came in
without material 1088 were A, E, and K. The number of men in the
action, after deducting the various details! could not have reached 500.

I beg leave in explanation of the delay 10 forwarding this report to
say that I have been unable by reason of the long passage by sea to
Boston and subsequent disability to make it earlier. Having been
removed from the regiment before a complete return of casualties was
made I append no list, presuming a full one has already been returned
by the officer now in command of the regiment.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, •
HENRY S. BRIGGS,

Qoz.o.neZ Tenth Massachusetts Vc>ZutltBm"B.
Lieut. BYRON PORTER,

..4.• ..4.• ..4.. G., De?Jens' Brig., Oouch's Di'D., FOW'tA ..4.. O.

No. 91.

Report of OoZ. Charles H. Inn.es, Thirty-sixth liew York biftmtry.

HDQRS. THIRTY-SIXTH NEW YORK VOLUNTEERS,
\ Intrenched Oamp, JUfUJ 5, 1862.

SIR: I ha'-e the honor to report, for the information of the brigade
(Jommander: the part tal,eu b~' the regiment under my command iu the
battle on the 31st May.
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Almost simultaneously wjth the first discharge of aI'Jll8 in our front,
about 1 p. m., I received ord~rs to move with my regiment to the front
to the snpport of Oaptain Flocd's battery, who had taken np a position
on the right of the Richmond Stage road. I at once proceeded to the
right al'l.d front of the battery and occnpied a portion of the rifle pits
in course of erection there, and held that position until abont 6 p. m.,
when I was ordered to fall back, as the enemy had turned our right
flank in large force. At this time, General Devens having been dis
abled, I assumed command of the brigade, and the command of the regi
ment devolved npon Lieut. OoL D. E. Hungerford, who led it off in good
order, taking a position in the rifle pits near Battery Oouch by my
order.

All the officers and men of my command behaved with the utmost
coolness and bravery. I make particular mention of Lieut. 001. D. E.
Hungerford, Maj. James A. Raney, Surg. E. B. Dalton, Capt. James J.
Walsh, Lieut. David W. Murphy, and Sergt. Maj. Oharles S. Lindsay.

Inclosed please find a list of the killed, wounded, and missing.·
I have the honor to be, most respootfullfil0w:a,

o S. H. INNES,
Oolonel Tkirty·rizth New York Voluntm's.

Lient. BYRON PORTER, .
Acting Asri.9tant Adjutant-G6Mf"al.

No. 92.

Beport8 of Brig. Gen. SflaB OasBY, U. S. Army,~ Secorul
DiV18Wn.

HEADQUARTERS GENERAL CASEY'S DIVISION,
Paplar' Hill, Henrico Oounty, Va., JUM, 1862.

OAPTAIN: In obedience to directions from the general commanding
the Fourth Oorps I have the honor to submit the following report of
the operations of my division in the battle of the Seven Pines, on the
31st ultimo:

I occnpied with my division the advanced position of the army, abont
three-fourths of a mile from the cross-roads at the Seven Pines, where
I caused rifle pits and a redoubt to be thrown up; also an abatis to be
commenced about one-third of a mile in front of the pits, and parties
were employed upon these works ou the morning of the 31st. Pre
viously to occup~;ng my l~t position I had occupied the cross-roads,
and had there also caused an abatis to be cut and earthworks to be
commenced.

On the 29th, the day on which I moved my camp forward, and also
on the 30th, my advanced pickets had been attacked by bodIes of the
enemy; on the former day by a force of 300, and on the next by one of
400 in number. The pickets on the first day succeeded in driving the
enemy back in confusion, killing and wounding a number, with a loss
on my part of but 2 killed and 2 wounded. Major Kelley, of the Nin~ty.

sixth Regiment New York Volunteers, was one of my killed. The major
was in command of the pickets at this point, and by his gallant conduct
animated the men to the firm resistance offered.

• Embodied in return, p. 761.
58 B. R-VOL XI
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In t.he attack of the 30th I ordered the One hundredth Regiment New
York Volunteers to move to the support of the pickets. With the 88
sistance of this regiment, under command of Colonel Brown, they mc
ceeded in repelling the attack, the enemy leaving 6 of his dead upon
the ground.

On the morning of the 31st my pickets toward the right of my line
succeeded in capturing Lieutenant Washington, an aide of General
Johnston, of the rebel service. This circumstance, in connection with
the fact that Colonel Hunt, my general offioor of the day, had reported
to me that his outer pickets had heard cars running nearly all night on
the Richmond end of the railroad, led me to exercise increased vigi
lance. Between 11 and 12 o'clock a mounted vedette was sent in from
the advanced picket~ to report that a body of the enemy was in sight,
approaching on the mchmond road. I immediately ordered the One
hundred and third Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers to advance to
the front, for the purpose of supporting the pickets. It was soon after
ward reported to me by a mounted vedette that the enemy were ad
vancing in force,.and about the same time two shells were thrown over
my camp. I was led to believe that a serious attack was contemplated,
and immediately ordered the division under arms, the men at work on the
rifle pit~ and abatis to be recalled and to join their regiments, the artil
lery to be harnessed up at once, and made my dispositions to repel the
enemy. While these were in progress the pickets commenced flring.

I directed Spratt's battery of fonr pieces 3-inch rifled guns to advance
in front of the rifle pits about one-fourth ot' a mile, in order to reply
with advantage to the enemy's artillery, which I knew was in battery
in front of my picket line, and also to shell the enemy as soon as the
withdrawal of the pickets and their supports should permit. I sup
ported this battery by the One hundred and fourth Regiment Pennsyl
vania Volunteers, the Eleventh Regiment Maine Volunteers, and the
One hundredth Regiment New York Volunteers, of the Fin;t Brigade
and the Ninety-second Regiment New York Volunteers: of the Thi;d
Brigade. I placed Captain Bates' battery, commanded oy Lieutenant
Hart, in a redoubt; Captain Regan's battery in rear and on the right
of the rifle pits, and Captain Fitch's battery in rear of the redoubt.
The Eighty-fifth Regiment New York Volunteers occupied the rifle
pits on the left and the Eighty-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers
those on the right. The One hundred and first Regiment Pennsylvania
Volunteers were posted on the right of these regiments, and the Eighty
first, Ninety-eighth, and Ninety-sixth Regiment New York Volunteers
were advanced to cover the left flank. For several days the Fifty-second
Regiment Pennsj-lvana Volunteers had occupied a position on the Nine
mile road as a support to my advanced pickets on my right flank, and
the Fifty-sixth Regiment New York Volunteers had held a position
on the railroad. I made no change in t~e positions of these last two
regiments.

About fifteen minutes after these dispositions had been completed I
directed the advanced battery to open on the artillery and advancing
columns of the enem.}'. In a short time after the One hundred and
third Regiment Peunsylvania Volunteers, which at the first alarm had
been ordered to the support of the pickets, came down the road in some
confusion, having sutlered considerable loss from the fire of the rebel
advance.

The enemy now attacked me in large force on the center and both
wings, and a brisk fire of musketry commenced along the two opposing
lines, m~· artillerj- in the mean time throwing canister into their ranks
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with great effect. Perceiving at length that the enemy were threaten·
ing me upon both wings, for want of re-enforcements, which had been
repeatedly asked for, and that his column still pressed on, I then, in
order to save my artillery, ordered a charge of ba~'onet~ by the four
supporting regimen~ at th~ center which was executed in a most gal
lant and successful manner under the immediate directiou of Brigadier
General Naglee. commanding First Brigade, the enemy being driven
back. When the charge had ceased, but not nntil t.he troops had
reached the edge of the wood, the most terrible fire of musketry com
menced that I have ever .witnessed. The enemy again advanced in
lorce, and the fianks being again severely threatened, a retreat to the
works became necessary.

To be brief1 the rifle pits were retained nntil they were almost en
veloped by the enemy, the troops with some exceptions fighting with
spirit and gallantry. The troops then retreated to the second line, in
possession of General Couch's division. Two pieces of artillery were
placed in the road between the two lines, which did good execution
npon the advancing foe.

On my arrival at the second line I sncceeded in rallying a small por
tion of my division, and with the assistance of General Kearn;)", who
had just arrived at the head of one of the brigades of his division,
attempted to regain p08sel:lsion of my works, but it was found imprac
ticable. The troops of General Oouch's division were driven back,
although re-enforced by the corps of General Heintzelman.

The corps of Generals Keyes and Heintzelman having retired to the
third line by direction of Qeneral Heintzelman, I there collected to
gether what remained of my division.

The Fifty-second Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers and the Fifty
sixth H.egiment New York Volunteers were under the particular direc
tion of Brigadier-General Naglee, and I refer to his report for further
mention of tilem. .

General Naglee behaved with distinguished gallantry through the
engagement, having a horse killed under him and receiving four con
tused woumll:l from mU8k~-balls. Generals Palmer and Wessells en
couraged by their example their men to do their duty on the field.
General Wessells had a horse shot under him and himself received a
wound in the shoulder.

Lieutenants West and Foster, my aides-de-camp, were active
through the day, aftording me much service and behaving gallantly.
Captain Davis, of the provost guard of my division, acted as my aide
a portion of the time, rendering much assistance and conducting him
self in a gallant manner. I also feel much indebtedness to my medical
director, Dr. Crosby, for the ener~y he evinced in collecting the
wounded and his promptness and skill in providing for them.

I have inclosed a list of the killed, wounded! and missing, as also
the reports of the commanders of brigades, to Which I refer.

1 canllot forbear mention of the severe misfortune suftered by the
division and the service in the loss of (jol. G. D. Bailey, my chief of
artillers, who fell in the attempt to spike the pieces in my redoubt,
which were necessarilJ' abandoned. (jolonel Bailey was an officer of
thorough military education; of clear and accurate mind; cool, de
termined, and intrepid in the discharge of his dut~', and promising
with riper years to honor still more the profession to which he was de
voted. About the same time, also, felll\la:jor Van Valkenburgh, of the
:First Regimep.t ~ew Yorli: ~rtinel'y, a brave, discreet, and energetic
officer.
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Under the circumstances I think it my duty to add a few remark8
with regard to my division. On leaving Washington eight of the regi.
menta were comp08ed of raw troops. It has been the misfortune of the
division in marching through the PeninBnla to be subjected to an ordeal
which would have severely tried veteran troops. Furni8hed with 8C8oDty
transportation, occupying sickly positions, exPosed to the inclemency
of the weather at times without tentB or blanketB, and illy 8Upplied
with rations and medical store8, the 1088 from siokness has been great,
especially with the officers' yet a party from my division took poe.
8688ion of the railroad bridge across the Chickahominy, driving the
enemy from it, and my division took the advance on the 23d of May,
and by an energetic reconnaissance drove the enemy beyond the Seven
Pines.

Notwithstanding all these drawbacks, and the fact that. there were
not 5,000 men in line of battle, they withstood for three hours the attac!k
of an overwhelming force of the enemy without the re·enforcement of
a single man at my 1lrst line. The Fifty.fifth Regiment New York Vol·
unteers reached my second line just before it was evacuated.

If a portion of the division did not behave 80 wellll8 could have been
wished, it must be remembered to what a terrible ordeal they were
subjected. Still, those that behaved discreditably were exceptional
cases. It is true that the division, after being nearly surrounded by
the enemy and losing one-third of the number actually engaged, re
treated to the second line. They would all have -been prisoners of war
had they delayed their retreat a few minutes longer.

In my humble opinion, from what I witnessed on the 31st, I am oon·
vinced that the stubborn and desperate resistance of my division saved
the army on the right bank of the Chickahominy from a severe repu.l8e,
which might have resulted in a disastrous defeat. The blood of the
gallant dead would cry to me from the ground on which they fell fight
ing for their country had I not said what I have to vindicate them from
the nnmerited aspersion which has been cast upon them.

I remain, very re8pectfully, your ebedient servan~1
• SILAS VASEY,

Brigadier·General Volunteer8, Oommanding Diri8icm.

Oapt. C. C. SUYDAM,
A,mtaflt Adjutant·General.

[IDaIonre.)

B.c»piWatiox ol_UieI itt CGHr"~ MG, 31, 1862.

Comm1aioIUld cdIloen. BDUate4mea.

e-mucL

J f l f t! ! ! " !:lIl ~ -4
,-------------- -

J'DllIT JIIIIG.lDs,

=1eD~-::::n~'v~hi':'~;';:::::::::::: ......... 1 ····r 1 1• 7 '11 105 eo I. 205
6id PeDD'¥IV&IIla Volunteers ............ 7 ......... 7 20 87 Ii 112 11.
IilIth N~w orlt Volunteers.•.•..•..•••.. 1 4 Ii 16 43 Ii 63 III

l00t1l New York VoluDteen .••..•.•••..... J a II 11 111 83 .. 1M 17.
11th KaIne VolUDteers....•.....•••••.••. 1 8 ...... 4 6 41 18 lit llil------1583

1
Total................................ 4 24 T lIlilI 180 IlO2 GI'

1== ====-===
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BIIl1ated men.

1 .
~ f

OommIMI01led oftloera.

t...
-------------t--l--I--II--I--\--t·--t·--~

UOOIfD BBIOAD..

Gilneral W_lla............. 1 1 .••••. •••••• 1
86tb PeDDlIylvanla Volunteera.... 2 2 4. 118 lJ 11 76

103<1 Pennsylvania Volnnt.eera............ 1 2 1 4 7 .., II 00 M
1010t Pe"nllylvanla Volnnteen. .•... 6 6 11 III 2 114 l2I
llWl Pennaylvanla VolnnleeI'll...... 1 1 II 4 ., 81 18 li6 •--1----- --~-_+--I---II--

Total _...... , 11 8 18 81 2lllI 41 341 _

THIRD BIlIOADB.

General Palmllr .
81at New York Volunteers................ 51 6 .•.••. ., 14 16 Z2 181 118
ll8tb New Y'.rk Volunteers....... .•.. 8 .••••. 8 4 IT 1I6 .., 10
86tb New t'ork Volnnt.eera....... ••. 1...... 1 II 46 21 16 70
lI2d New York Volnnt.eera................ •••••. ,......" 8 116 28 I 101 lOG

------ 1__-.'-- __

Total........ .•.• 2 13 16 46 282 lI'1 I 87' 811I
• ==-==:~ "'===-==== ====-==-

4Il'I1LLIlBT.

3
II
1

11•

CoI01lt'1 Ban.y ad lltall'................... II 1.... .. 8 .
Company A.1at New YorkA.rtillery·..... 3 6 1 .
Company H, lllt New York ~t1llery...... 2 2...... • ...... •
7tb New Tork Battery.................... ...•.. 8 7 1 11
81.h New York Battery...... ........ ...... ....•. .....• ...... • ...... •------------

Total............. 2 8 •••••• 6 8 1I4 II 32 B'I
-s::=::= '=Z=,:::::=:::S:::Z: ~

PNV~:=:~;c:::::::::::::::::::::::::~I~···~~l·~· ..~. ..,~ so: I l,~ l,a:
• By error, Battery A gave In former report 8 kl11ed, 8 wounded, and 2 m=f.: In81iead of abcml.
t BlX or provollt gnard are pl'Il'rieuly aoooankld for wltb their repen", 11,01.

HEADQUARTERS OA.BBY'S DIVISION,
Poplar Hill, Va., JU'1&6 18, 1862.

O.A.PTAIN: I have the honor to inclose the report of the killed,
wounded, and missing of the First Brigade, my division, in the action
of the 31st ultimo.

I wish to add to my report of the operations of my division the fol·
lowing:
The number of meD actnallr in line (inoluding artillery) w 4,380
Killed, wounded, and miIl81Dg..••.• _.. ••.••• •••. •••. .••••• •••• 1,433

("..ommilaioDed oftloere....... •.••. 12 61 10 71
Eullated men................................................ 1116 883 m 1, 11I8

Total t--1-.,.,-+---eu-f--822-+--I,-483--

Many of the missing are supposed to be killed.
I remain, very respectfully, your obedient servan~

SILAS UASEYtBrigadier·General, Oommanding DitnriMI.
Oapt. O. C. SUYD.llI, A88t. Adjt. Gen., 1i'owrth Oorp•.
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No. 93.

Report of Oapt. Peter O. Regan, Seventh New York Battery, Acting Okief
of Artillery.

918

CAMP NEAR SEVEN PINES, June 1, 1862.
SIR: I have the honor to inclose the accompanying reports of com·

manders of batteries of the division, made to me in consequence of the
deaths of Col. G. D. Bailey and Major Van Valkenburgh, of the First
Regiment New York Artillery. The colonel was killed in the redoubt
in front of your headquarters by a rifle·ball passing throngh his brain
while giving an order to spike the guns of Oompany A, First New York
Artiller~', when tbe redoubt was no longer tenable and the large nUID
bel' of' horses killed prevented the withdrawal of the gnns. The mJijor
was killed in the road between two of my guns while in action and
while setting- an example to the men of cool, self·possessed courage
under a galling and terrible flre.

I have received no report from Company A, First New York Artil·
lery, and can onl)' report to you the fact that their battery of six light
12.pounder8 were captured by the enemy. Battery H, of the same
regiment, was ordered into battCl')' to the left of the Nine·mile road
in advance of uivision headquarters, and opened fire on the enemy.
Oaptain Spratt was wounded in the shoulder early in the action, a.s was
also Lieutenant Howell, and the command of the battery devolved on
First Lieut. C. E. Mink, who fought the battery, assisted by Second
Lieut. E. H. Clark, with spirit and braver~'until compelled to retire by
the repulse of his supports amI the near advance of the enemy, but not
until the safet.r of his battery compelled his retreat, with the 1088 of
one of his pieces left in the hands of the enemy.

The Eighth New York ITl(h~pendent BatterJ', Captain Fitch, com
menced firing about 1 o'clock, and tired with rapidit~· and effect on the
advancing lines of the enemy until compelled to retire, which was done
in good order, to our present encampment. Captain Thompson, chief
of artillery of General Couch's division]. ordered a battery forward.
Captain Fitch moved again toward the tront and took his position in
rear of the batteries of Couch's division, where I understood he did
good service and inflictetl considerable injur.v on the foe.

The Seventh New York Independent Battery, under my command,
remained in position on the right of the Nine-mile road, directly in front
of headquarters, awaiting the signal to commence firing. Our own
troops were in our immediate front in the undergrowth of pines, which
compelletl us to reserve our fire for fear of killing our own men, and
were compelled to remain under a galling fire, which wounded 1 man
and killed and wounded several of my horses, without the satisfaction
of replying.

At a signal from Major Van Valkenburgh we limbered our pieces and
moved to the left, and took onr position in battery, with one section in
the road and the other two in the field to the right of the road, and
opened on their advancing column and for a time held them at bay.
By taking cover in the woods, their left; flank continued to advance
within 30 yards of the battery, while they kept ponring a continuous
fire of musketry and artillery and flaunting their battle-6ags in our
faces. To give them an idea of re·enforcements I seized our colors and
rode in front of our battery. At this time the flag was twice hit and
my horse shot under me. Mll:lor Van Valkenbnrgh gave the order to
limber up the four pieces in the field. As the ground was soft and the
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guns had set Hed nearly np to their axles, with difficulty we got the
guns out and sent them to the rear, while we still worked the section in
the road. It was at this time the major received his fatal shot and fell
lifeless from hi!'! saddle.

At this time all the batteries had left the field and all the infantry
in our immediat.e vicinity had been driven back. A part of the First
Brigade, the :Fifty-sixth New York, were still disputing the ground
with the enemy on our extreme right. General Naglee ordered me to
fix prolonges and fire retiring, which was done with one piece. The
Garde Lafayette (Fifty-fifth Regiment New York Volunteers) came up
about this time and made a gallant charge, but unfortunately got in
front of our pieces and prevented us from firing when we were able to
do so. First Lieut. M. V. McIntyre acted as No.1, Corporal Hasbrouck
served ammunition, and myself as gunner. The lead driver was shot
dead. also No.4, Artificer GoodseI. With two officers and one corporal
as cannoneers and no lanyard or friction primers, and the regiment in
front terribly cut, we retired, and shortly after received orders from you
to collect the batteries and place them in position where they now are.

The officers and men unde~my command behaved gallantly and de
serve credit for their steadiness under a wasting fire. The adjutant of
th~ artiller~',Lieut. William Rumsey, was wounded while executing the
orders of our chief. We were not expecting so severe a battle so soon.
I had orders about two hours before the battle commenced to harness
up one section of m~' battery, expecting to go on a reconnaissance, but
before I had barely time to give the order the order was changed, and
the whole battery was ordered to be harnessed, together with aU the
batteries in the division. I could have sa"ed my battery wagon and
forge by sending them to the rear sooner, but did not feel justified in
assuming by that proceeding that it was possible for the division to
retreat. Two caissons were abandoned in consequence of ihe horses
being killed. The battery wagon, forge, and cassions have been since
recovered, with the exception of one limber of the caisson, which was
taken by the rebels.

I cannot close this report without expressing my deep sense of the
irreparable 1088 sustained by your division in the death of Col. G. D.
Bailey. Modest, unassuming, and gentlemanly in his manner, united
with great decision of character and personal bravery and a thorough
\mowledge of his profession, your division has met with a loss that can
{lot be rllplaced, and the service has lost one of its brightest ornaments.

Annexed is a list of the casualties in the artillery of the division.-
All of which is respectfully submitted. '

P. C. REGAN,
Oapt. Seventh N. Y. Battery, Actg. Ohief of Arty., OWley's Div.

General CASEY.

No. 94.

Report of Brig. Gen. Henry M. Naglee, U. S. Army, commanding First
Brigade, of operations May 26-Jun8 1.

HEADQUARTERS FOURTH CORPS, NEAR SEVEN PINES,
June 20, 1862.

Sm: I have tbe honor to inclose the report of Brig. Gen. H. M. Nag
lee, who commanded the First Brigade of Casey's division in the battle

• Emuodied in return, p. 76~.
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of May 31. His brigade was composed of the Fifty-second anet One
hnndred and fourth Pennsylvania, the Eleventh Maine, and the Fifty.
sixth and One hundredth New York Volunteers. Qe.neral Naglee's re
port did not arrive in time to be forwarded with my report of the bat·
tIe. The paper he has now furnished contains matter which will lead
to angry controvt'rsies, and ought not, in my opinion, to appear in ita
present form among the reports of the battle.

The objections to General Naglee's report are the following:
1st. It refers to the movements of the Fourth Corps, or parts of it,

for several days prior to and in the battle1 and it is not his province to
refer to them in his report of the battle rnrther than to give the posi.
tion of the troops of his own brigade.

2d. General Naglee states that he gave orders to other troops besides
his own brigade without giving the authority for so doing. To allow
81loh a practice to subordinate commanders without stating reasons to
jnstify it wonId have a most disorganizing tendency.

3d. General Naglee has referred to a line of battle formed in rear of
and near to the Nine-mile road iu a manner which sooms to convey the
impression that the line there formed was about the termination of the
battle. It is certain, however, that two other distinct lines of battle
stoutly resisted the enemy after the one above referred to. As General
Naglee does not ref~r to his being near the flr8t of the last two lines,
and as I did not see him there, I infer he was not present. In the 188t
line of battle formed during the day, and which line staid the advance
of the enemy, I know General Naglee was not present.

4th. Genl'ral Naglee's report conveys the idea, I think, that one divis
ion or one bri~ade of the Fourth Corps did nearly all the fighting on
the 31st and that the other division did very little fighting.

5th. Having mentioned General Naglee favorably in my report of
the battle, I respectfully request that the papel' now forwarded from him
as his report may be returned to me as objectionable for the reasons
stated above. I will then require Brigadier·General Naglee to report
the operations of his own brigade during the battle of May 31. At the
same time I would intimate to him that if he desires to describe the
operations of the Fourth Corps or of General Casey's division or the
conduct of individuals not under his command or his own conduct
generally, there will be no objection to his doing 80 in a separate paper.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servan~
E. D. KEYJj,jS,

Brigadier-G8JUIf'al, OomflUUUUng FourlA OOfP'.
Brig. Gen. S. Wn.LIAMS,

Adjutolllt-General, Army of tke Potomac.

[lDcloIure.J

HEADQUARTERS NAGLER'S BRIGADE,
Oamp mtke Rear, JVlA6 19,1862.

LmuTENANT: Before alluding to the occnrrencea of the 31st of May
it would probably add to a better nnderstanding of the subject to refer
to the advance of my brigade on the 24th, 25th, and 26th, a week pre
vious.

Having crossed the Ohickahominy from the railroad to Bottom's
Bridge on the 20th, and made a reconnaissance from the Ohimneys,
near Bottom's Bridge, to within 2 miles of the James River on the
Quaker road on the 23d, General McOlellan ordered a reoonnaissance
of the road and conntry by the Williamsburg road as far as the SeveR
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Pines to be made on Saturday, the 24th, with instructions if possible to
advance to. the Seven Pines or the forks of the direct road to Richmond
and the road turning to the right into the road leading from New
Bridge to Richmond, and to hold that point if pra.cticable. Under these
instructions, with the addition of two batteries of Colonel Bailey's New
York First Artillery and Uolonel Gregg's cavalry, we pushed the recon
naissance, not without considerable opposition, to the Seven Pines on the
day referred. to, one mile and a half beyond the Pines on the following
day, and to a line perpendicular to the railroad from Richmond to West
Point, intersecting it midway between the fifth and sixth mile-posta on
thefollowing day, and on the day after, the 27th, extended it acroS8 to the
Nine-mile road, where it is intersected by the road to Garnett's house
and thence by this road, bearing to the right, our picket lines extended
to the Chickahominy. This line from the river across the railroad to
the Williamsburg road was about 3 miles long and was picketed at first
by the First Brigade, afterward by Casey's division, but placed more
directly under the charge and protection of the regiments of the First
Brigade, who were encamped along its entire length for that purpose,
the picket line proposed to be kept up and its supports to the same,
from the left of the above picket line on the Williamliburg road to the
White Oak Swamp, being especially intrnsted to General Couch.

This W8B the line of oor advance on Saturday, the 31st of MR.y, at 12
m., when two shells thrown into our camp first announced the hostile
intentions of the enemy. No alarm was felt by anyone, for it was sel
dom that twenty·foor hoors p8Bsed that we did not exchan~e similar
salotations. Soon thereafter it was reported that an attack was im
pending. The usual orders were i88oed, and within half an hoor the
troops moved to positions that were assigned to them by General
Casey.

Being at this time on the Nine-mile road, near a breastwork fronting
the Old Tavern, then under construction, and judging from the dis·
charges of musketry becoming frequent that something serious was in
tended} I hR.8tened in the direction indicated by the fire and soon arrived
upon tbe ground, on the Williamsburg road, about three-quarters of a
mile in front of the Seven Pines, where I found General Oasey, who had
placed the One hundredth New York,Oolonel Brown, on the left of
that road, behind a field of large timber that had been cut down. On
the right of the same road was placed Captain Spratt's New York bat
tery of four pieces. On the right of this were three companies of the
Eleventh Maine, Colonel Plaisted, and on the right of the Eleventh
Maine were eight companies of the One hundred and fourth Pennsyl
vania, Colonel Davis. Foor companies of the Eleventh Maine were on
picket duty, but being driven in formed with the Fifty-sixth New York
Lieutenant-Colonel Jourdan, at his encampment in line of battle parallel
with and about 800 yards in rear of the picket lines 200 yards to the
left of the railroad. Oolonel Dodge's Fifty-second Pennsylvania, sup
porting the picket line on the extreme right, formed at his encampment
6n the Nine-mile road, three-quarters of a mile in rear of the large Gar
nett field. The remaining companies of the One hundred and fourth
Pennsylvania and Eleventh Maine were on picket duty along the large
field in the direction of the Ohickahominy.

Soon after my arrival upon the ground, about 1 o'clock p. m., the fire
then being frequent and from the direction of the main RichmoD<1 Stage
road, General Uasey gave an order to the One hundredth New York,
One hundred and fourth Pennsylvania, and Eleventh Maine to charge,
when, a.s reported by Oolonel Davis-- '



The regiments sprang forward toward the enemy with a tremendous yelL In our
way Wall a high worm fence, which cnt our former line of battle, bnt the boya qrang
ovor it Into the same inolosure with the enemy, where we formed and renewed the fight.
The batde now raged with great fury and the t1rinjt was nmoh hotter than before.
SpratL's battery dnring this time had kept np a lively fire in the &ame direction.

At about 3 p. m. the enemy, being largely re-enforced, pr6ll86(] U8 in front aDd 1I1lDk,
and 8eeinl( that we I\ould not hold our position much lonl(er unlll8ll re-enforced, I ilia
patched an officer to General Ca&eY for that purpOIl6. The colonel of the One hun
dredth New York being killed; the colonel of the One hundred and fourth being
&everely wounded; the major mortally wounded; the lieutenant-colonel being abeeDt;
half uf 0111' men having fallen killed or wounded; the enemy, ten times 001' onmber,
being within a few feet of U8, one ofthelD 8triking Sergeant Porter, the left guideof
the One hundred and fourth, over the neck with his mUllket; &everalof the Eleventh
Maiue being bayoneted; receiving nu re-enforcements, we were ordered with Spratt'8
battery to retire, but unfortunatel~', the hOl'8e8 of oue of the pieces being killed, we
were compelled to abandon that piece.

The enemy endeavored to follow up this success, and was advancing
in closed columns, when, our troops being snfficiently withdrawn,
Colonel Bailey, of the First New York Artillery, at my reqnest, directed
the fire of the batteries of Fitch and Bates, situated in and near the
redoubt, to be concentrated upon the advancing mass. At every dis·
charge of grape and canister wide gaps were opened in his ranks,
which were filled as soon as opened. Still he pressed on, until, after
man;)' trials, with immense loss, finding that he was advancing into the
very jaws of cleath, with sullen hesitation he concluded to desist at this
poiut.

Congratulating Colonel Bailey npon his gallant conduct and good
services as above described; and suggesting that, in the event of being
compelled to abandon another piece, he should instruct his gunners te>
spike before leaving it, he went into the redoubt to give these orders,
when he was shot by a rifle-ball through the forehead and died a few
minutes aftRr, the State losing a gallant soldier and his artillerymen a
friend to whom they were entirely devoted.

Soon after this Major Van Valkenburgh, of the same artillery, was
killed by a rifle-ball whilst actively engaged in working these batteries,
and but a little while after Lieutenant Rumsey, the adjutant, in the
same manner. All the field and staff officers being killed, I assumed
the direction of the batteries composing the First New York Artillery.

No re-enforcements having been sent to ns, and desirous of following
np the success above referred to, about 3.30 p. m. I rode to the rear and
Jed up the Fifty·fifth New York, Lientenant-Oolonel Thonrot, and placed
it in line perpendicular to the Williamsburg road, about 50 yards in
advance of the redoubt, the left resting a short distance from the road.
Before getting into position they were compelled to march over the
bodies of their killed and wonnded comrades, and soon afterward found
themselves fuIl~' engaged.

Leaving the Fifty-fifth, my attention was directed toward the right,
where I found the Fifty-sixth New York with the Eleventh Maine, who
after four hours' contest had fallen back abont 400 yards, and were
again placed by me at 4.10 o'clock in a depression in the gronnd about
midway between the Williamsburg road and the railroad. and about
300 ;yards in front of the Nine-mile road. Near by I found the Fifty
second Pennsylvania., which bad been ordered from the right, and I
placed them in ecbelon to the right and front of the Fifty-sixth, with
the right resting upon and in rear of a large pond.

At this time the fire here had considerably slackened, but was in
creasing on the left. Retnrning in abont an hour to the left I fonnd
the :l!'ifty-fifth engaged to their utmost extent, and ascertained for the
first time that the enemy had discovered, what I had long feared, that;
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there were none of our troops between the White Oak. Swamp and a
line parallel with and but 200 yards from the Williamsburg road. He
had more than an hour before discovered this, and with sharpshooters
coucealed in the woods to the left and rear of the redoubt and rifle pits
they had killed many of our most valuable officers, had picked off the
cannoneers, and had killed from three to four horses out of every team
attach(',d to the First New York Artillery and at the time of my return
had driven our men from the rifie pits. 14-0 time was to be lost. Fitch's
battery was ordered to the rear. The battery under Lieutenant Hart
was next ordered to retire, but it was soon found that but one limber
could be moved. I ordered the pieces to be spiked, but after spiking
the pieces in the redoubt those on the outside of it were in the posses
sion of the enemy. By way of precaution I had ordered the prolonges
to be fixed to the sections of Regan's battery still firing up the Will
iamsburg road, and ordered it to retire firing until in the abatis that
crosses the road, and I then withdrew the Fifty-fifth under the protec
tion of its fire.

This regiment had fought most gallantly, suffered severely, and con
tributed mnch in the end toward saving Regan's battery from falling
into the hands of the enemy; and then, the entire field in front of and
including the redoubt being in possession of the enemy, who had
pressed to within a few yards of UB, it being necessary to support many
of the wounded horses to keep them from falling in the traces, at 5.15
p. m. we brought the last sections of Bailey's First New York Artillery
from the field, the air being at this time literally filled with iron and
lead.

Returning rapidly to my Fifty-sixth New York, Eleventh Maine, and
Fifty-second Pennsylvania, my anticipations here were realized. Being
successful in turning our left fiank, the enemy had opened a most de
strnctive croRB·fire upon th('m from the pieces near the redoubt that
had not been spiked, and this, with the fire from their immediate frontzwas no longer to be endured, and they were withdrawn and marche<l.
down the Nine-mile road, and placed in pO!litiou in rear of this road
about 300 yards from the Seven Pines, when BOOn their services were
required. .

In the mean while Colonel Neill, of the Twenty·third Pennsylvaniazbad come upon the ground occupied by Colonel Dodge, and inducoo
him tQ advance in front and to the right of the position that bad been
assigned to him, whilst he (Colouel Neill) occupied that whicb the
Fifty-second Pennsylvaniavacated ; but these dispositions were scarcely
made before tbe masses of the enemy broke through, amI a few minutes
sufficed to leave the half of Dodge's command upon the ground and to
force Neill precipitately from his position.

The remaining portion of the Fifty·second-for it was now rednced
to a little over 100 men-were conducted along the Nine-mile road to
the Seven Pines, when, finding the rifle pits occupied, they took pos
session of a fence and some outhouses, and did most eftective service.
Afterward they crossed to the left of Couch's position, and advanced
200 yards into and along the woods to the left and in front of the Seven
Pines, where they remained actively employed until near dark, when
the enemy, advancing rapidly in masses to the rear of the Nine·mile
road, inclined toward the Williamsbnrg road, sweeping everything
from the field, our forces making one general SImultaneous movement
to the rear, which did not stop until all had arrived at the line of de
fense 1 mile in that direction.

Tbe Fifty-second, having their retreat cut off, escaped by passing
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throngh the woods to the left and rear to the saw-mill at the White Oak
Swamp and thence to the line above referred to, where they rejoined
their comrades of the First Brigade.

Following down the Nine-mile road, after Dodge was compelled to
retreat about 500 yards from the outer section at the Seven Pines, I
found Col. J. W. Adams, commanding the First Long Island, which
was placed across the road, a portion of the right flank being in rear of
it, with the left flank extending 00 the front and left. A(lvising Oolonel
Adams of the rapid approach of the enemy, of the direction he was
coming, amI of the position of the Fifty-sixth and One hundred and
fourth on his left, he withdrew the left flank of the Long Island to the
rear of' the Nine-mile road, making a continuout! line with the above,
and the JOen were ordered to lie down, that they should escape the mur
derOllS lire that was incessantly pouring in from the front. Scarcely was
this done when the Eighty-seventh New York, Col. Stephen A. Dodge, of
Kearny's division, Heintzelman's corps, came along the Nine-mile road
with rapid step, cheering most vociferously, passed the Eleventh Maine,

-One hundred and fourth Pennsylvania, and the First Long Island about
50 yards, received a volley, broke, and passed the whole of them, rnn
ning over the bacb of those lying down, the latter remaining undis
turbed until ordered to rise and meet the accumulated force that was
bearing all before it. Volley after volley was given and received. An
order was given to charge, but 100 yards brought us into snch close
proximity with the enemy that a sheet of fire was blazing in onr facee.
The ranks on both sides were rapidly thinning, but still the great dis
parity in our number continned. So close were tho contending forces,
that our men in many instances whilst at a charge poured their fire into
the breasttl of the enemy within&" few feet from the point8 of their bay
onets.

This dreRdfll1 contest lasted until nearly dark. My Fifty-sixth and
One hundred and fonrth suffered dreadfully, lost the greater part of
their officers and men, and were compelle(l to give way, carrying their
wounded with them.

It was then, in the language of Lieutenant Haney, of the One hun·
dred and fourth:

That I (Lieutenant Haney) and Lieutenant Ashenfelter and othe1'8led Captain Cor
coran, Captnin 8wartzlander, and Lieutenant Hendrie oft" the field. It WRS getting
dark; it ""&II a!>out half an hour before dark. We went down the Nine-mile road
and along the Williamsburg road. The fighting waa nearly over; our troops were all
returning; we saw the enemy not over 76 yards in our rear, and no trooJ,ls 6etween DB
and them. All of our forcee were moving back, little regard being pald to brigade,
regimental, or even company or/tanization. Kl'aruy's troops came, but did not stay
long. Captain Corcoran becoming continually weaker, we were compelled to oarry
him.

Fully confirming the statements of my ofticers, I saw no rnnning,
and there was no panic, but all moved oft" together with a single pur
pose, and that one to make a. stand upon the line of defenses 1 mile
in the rear, the only one of 8ufficient capacity to enable us to de
fend ourselves against vastly-superior numlX"rs until our re-enforce
ments could be brought together. Company I, Captain Merrill, and
Oompany E, Lientenaut Sabine, of the Eleventh Maine were on picket
duty along the Garnett field, in front of which several rebel regiments
marched about dark. Some of the men crawled into the wheat and
shot three of the field officers RS they marched by. Whl'n Sedgwick
crostlCd the Chickahominy they immediately comwuuicawd with bim;
remained all night npon this picket line, with the enemy in their front
and rear, and on Sunday, at Ua. m., came in, bringing more prisoners
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than the entire number of men iu their ranks. Second-Lieutenant Rice,
of the Eleventh Maine, was very sick in the hospital, where th~re were
a number of the same regimeBt. After the fight grew warm he ex
olaimed, " Boys, every one of you that can hold up his head follow me."
More than 20 followed him. He shouldered a musket, and all joined
their regiment and fought most gallantly. Rice, after 17 rounds deliv
ered with deadly effect-for he was an excellent shot-was severely
wounded in the thigh and was carried from the field.

Oompany E, One hundred and fourth,Oaptain Harvey, Lieutenant
Croll, and 68 men were extended on picket duty from the railroad to the
corner at the intersection of the Nine-mile road with the road to Gar
nett's house, when about 3 p. m. the enemy approached, but left them
unmolested after firing some scattering shots, during which time we
took 13 prisoners.

After 6 p. m. the enemy again appeared in force along this entire
line. With the assistance of the supports he was held in check for
nearly an hour, when, finding themselves surrounded, they were taken
prisoners. Captain Harvey was placed in charge of an officer with 6
men, and was marching oft' when a shell struck, and killing the officer,
the captain, taking advantage of'the oonfusion, made his escape. Four
of the men afterward oaJDe in.

On Saturday Lieutenant-Oolonel Hoyt, of the Fifty-second Pennsyl
vania, was in oharge of the pioneers of the First Brigade and two com
panies of the same regiment, bnilding a bridge w.hich I had directed to
be built across the Ohickahominy, remaining upon the ground, and in
forming himself of the proceedings upon the extreme right. He ren
dered m08t valuable service by advising General Sumner as floon as he
crossed the swamp of the precise position of our forces and those of
the enemy. After which, the enemy having pre88ed down between the
railroad and General Sumner, Lieutenant-Oolonel Hoyt, with the above
and some of the One hundredth New York that were driven in from the
picket lines near the Ohickahominy, remained with General Sumner
until Sunday, and behaved well. After leaving the battle-field, at
dark, the brigade, numbering over 1,000, were marohed to the right ritle
pits of the rear defenses, bnt vacated them at the reqnest of General
Kearny, and occupied those on the left, with the other brigades of
Casey's division, where we remained under arms in the rain all night.

I have shown in the history of the battle of the Seven Pines the con
duct of everyone of the regiments of the First Brigade from the time
the first volley was fired at noon until the enemy, having driven our
troops from the ground near dark, cut off the retreat of the Fifty-second
by the Williamsburg road, and were still annoyed by their deadly fire.

The list of casualties shows there were taken into acti~n 84 officers
and 1,669 men, and that 35 officers and 603 men were killed, wounded,
and taken prisoners, being 42 per cent. of the former and 37 per cent.
of the latter. Of the 93 of the EIQventh 1tlaine that were led into the
fight by Colonel Plaisted 62 were killed and wounded.

That the brigade fonght well none can deny, for they lost 638 of
their number. Their bodie8 were found over every part of the field,
and where these bodies lay were fonnd double their number of the
enemy. The enemy, more generous than our friends, admit" that we
fought mOBt desperately and against three entire divisions of his army,
with two in reserve that later in the IIay were brought in." For three
and a half hours we contested every inch of ground with the enemy
and did Dot yield in that time the half of 1 mile. We fought from 12
m. until 3.30 p. m. with but little assistance, and until dark with our
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NAGLEE,
Brigadier. GeneraL

Lieutenant FOSTER, .A. A. A. G., Casey's Div., Army of the PotoMac.

comrades of other regiments and of other divilrioDs whenever we could
be of service, and when at dark the enemy 8wept all before him we
W£lre the IMt to leave the field. .

Since the battle of Seven Pines, now Of'arly three weeks, a. foroe ten
times that of CMey and Gonch have not been able to regain the line
of outposts established by the First Brigade on the 26th of May, oar
present line being half a mile in rear thereof,

None of the brigade, regimental, or company baggage was lost. Some
of the shelter-tents, knapsacks, and blankets fell into the hands of the
enem,Y, which was the natoral consequence of being encamped in Cl066
proximity with the outposts.

Conduct such as this, if not worthy of commendation, shonld not call
forth censure, for censure nndeserved chills the ardor and daring of the
1l01dier and dishonors both the living and the dead.

Very respectfully, &c.,

No. 95.

Report of Brig. Gen. Henry W. We8sellBz U. B. Army, commatUUng &c
ond Brigaae.

HEADQUARTERS WESSELLS' BRIGADE, CASEY'S DIVISION,
Near SafJage Station, Jtme 3, 1862.

LIEUTENANT: I ha\'e the honor to report the part taken by this bri
gade in the action of the 31st nltimoz near the Seven Pines, in front of
Richmond. Between 12 and 1 O'ClOCK p. m. our picket8 posted in front
were attacked by the enemy. 1. at once, pursuant to instructions from
the brigadier-general commanding the division, sent forward the One
hundred amI third Pennsylvania Volunteers, Major Gazzam, to their
Impport. As the firiug Iloon indicated a formidable ad\'ance of'tbe
('1I(,1l1~' 1 a1 OIlCl~ urdered the brigade nnder arms and formed the line
of lJiltt Ie ill accordance with the instructions of the division commander.
'l'he 011e hundred and first Pennsylvania Volunteers, Lieutenant·
Oolonel Morris, was placed on the right of the Richmond road perpen·
dicular to it, the right flank of the battalion extending into the woods
and in rear of the newly-constructed rifle pits. The Eight.y-fifth Penn
sylvania Volunteers, Colonel Howell, in rear of the ritle pits, extended
from the redpubt across the Richmond road to near the left of tlle One
humlreu and first. The Ninety-sixth New York Volunteers, Colonel
Fnirman, was placed in advance of the rifle pit~ and to the left of the
Eighty-fifth. The battalions being thu8 disposed I took my position in
rea,r of the One bundred and first and in such manner as to observe the
Eighty fift.h. The One hundred and third being too far to the front for
my immediate supervision, its movements were left to the judgment of
its commander, whose report is herewith inclosed.

The increase of musketry soon told that the One hundred and third
was engaged. Driven from its position, it fell back firing and again
made a stand. Assailed by overwhelming numbers from the front and
flank, it again fell back to a new position. Here the enemyapproacbed
from tbe right, and, exposed to a terrific fire from the front and both
flanks, its flag-staft'shot away, the regiment again fell back, followed
by the enemy, who was seen to ~merge from the woods in front and ad-
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vance toward the One hundred and first. The enemy's fire W808 di
rected with great precision and effect on this regiment, which, however
stood fast and returned the fire with coolness and rapidity. Hoping
the One hundred and first would be able to maintain its position I
crossed to the road in the rear of the Eighty·fifth, which was now 00-'
cupying the rille pitM, amid a terrific fire from the front, and which was
constantly and eft'ootually returned. The Ninety·sixth New York Vol
unteers, which up to this time had gallantly maintained its position,
was for<>.ed to fall back to the line on the left of the rille pits, where it
again opened fire and continued with great effect untH again forced
back by a terrific fire from the front and fiank, enfilading completely
the rifle pits occupied by the Eighty-fifth and One hundred and first.
Lieutenant·Colonel Morris, One hundred and first, in order to protect
his right, which was assailed by a terrific tire from that flank, caused
the right wing of his battalion to change front to that direction and for
some time succeeded in holding the enemy in check, until he fell severely
wounded and was borne from the field, when the regiment, assailed by
overwhelming numbers was forced to fall back.

The Eighty-fifth and Ninety-sixth, having fallen back, were again
formed on the left of the road in rear of the camp in the fallen timber
amI delivered their fire with great effect, but being again flanked and
overwhelmed, were compelled again to retire. 1'he right wing of the
One hundred nnd first, aft{)r retiring, deployed to the left, and passing
the left wing opened its fire, and for some time maintained its position,
but was at length compelled to fall back. Considerable disorder here en
sued, the fallen timber and irregularity of the ground preventing the
companies and battalions from preserving their alignment. Difterent
regiments were intermingled and the line put in confusion. Colonel
Howell gallantl~' rallied a part of his regiment and regained the rifle
pits, but was again driven back. The troops fell back slowly, but with
some disorder, carr~-ing with them their arm8. The~' were rallied, how
ever, by the effort8 of Captain Jeft'ries, assistant adjutant-general of
this brigade, and marched aU in good order (except the sick, number·
ing over 300, who abandoned the camp at the commencement of the
action amI fled in the direction of the Chickabominy Uiver in great dis
order) to a suitable camping ground, ",llere the line was formed, ammn
nition sent for a()ross the river, and information sent to Generals Heint
zelman, Keyes, and Casey of the pOl:litioll of the troops.

Aft.er the brigade had l,(·ti ;"('11 I reported to Brigadier General Keyes,
by whom I was rlirf'ch'll to reform the line on the right of Devens'
ritle pits, and havillg" lwen driven from that position in Ule same man
ner al'll,efor(', with m,v horse killed nnder DIe and a severe contusion
in tIm 8hollldt>I' from a musket-ball, I fell back near SIlTlSet with retreat
illJe fragments of other brigades and halted at this camp.

'l'he casualties are as follows: Thirty-fonr killed; 271 wounded; 55
missing,· A correct list of the names is herewith inclosed.

The actnal eft'ective strength of the brigade, as appears from t,he morn
ing reports, was 2,061. Of these 200 comprised the working' party on
the fortifications; a like number was detailed on picket, which, with the
usual details allli extm-duty men, made our actual strength in action
less than 1,500 men. .

During the engagement I was ably 808sisted by Captain Jeffries, a88i8t·
tant adjutant-general i Lieutenants Williams and Dawson, acting aides
de-camp, who were WIth me in the thickest of the fight.

• But _ revised statement, p. 762.
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Brigadier.General, U.8. VOZVnU8r',O~.

Lieut. B. B. FOSTER, A. A. A. G., Oa8ey'Bm~.

I desire also to notice the conduot of Dr. Rush, acting brigade 8111'
goon, who nobly discharged his duty from first to last.

Respectfully submitted.

No. 96.

Report of Maj. Audley W. Gazzam, One hundred and tMrd PtmAqw....
Infantry.

IlDQRB. ONE HUNDRED A.ND THIRD PENNSYLV.A.NU. VOLS.,
J'IMUJ 2, 1862.

CAPTAIN: At about 1 o'clock p. m. of the 31st day of May, 1862,
under orders from Brigadier-General Wessells, I marched my regiment
out and formed it immediately in rear of the pioket reserves and about
half a mile from our camp, throwing out two companies, Band G, under
command of Oapt. George W. Gillespie, on the left of the road, to pro
tect that flaok, the right of the regiment resting on a piece of marshy
ground. When the pickets were fired on and driven in I ordered the
reserve to take their place in the regiment.

The enemy now opened a heavy fire on the left and center which
was returned by my whole line. The enemy's fire now open~ along
the whole line, and we were also subjected. to a very heavy 01'088-flre
from both flanks. When I saw that we could no longer hold our
ground. unsupported as we were, I ordered my men to ~.YI back slowly,
which the~' did, and formed on a road running nearly at right angles
to the one on which we had entered the woods.

The overwhelming force of the enemy, which now almost surrounded.
U8, compelled me again to retire, to pre,ent being entirely cut oft'. Ow·
ing to the nature of the ground. which was marshy and covered. with
underwood and fallen timber, it was impossible to retire in order.

The regiment when marched out consisted of 430 men. The remain
der of the command was detailed on fatigue and picket duty, and one
company of 00 men was detained In camp to relieve the pickets then on
dut~·. The loss in killed, wounded, and missing, of whioh a detailed.
report has been made, amounts to 95 men.· We encamped for the night
in the woods back of Savage Station, on the railroad.

Uespectfully submitted by your obedient serva5
AUDLEY w. GAZZAM,

Major, Commanding ()ne hundred and third Regiment Pa. Voll.
Capt. N. L. JEFFRIES, A. A. G., Second Brigade, Oa8ey',.lXflriott..

No. 97.

Report of Brig. Gen. Innis N. Palmer, U. 8. Ann" commandi", Third
Brigade.

HEADQUA.RTERS THIRD BRIGADE, CASEY'S DIVISION,
Camp Poplar Hill, Va., JUM.5, 1862.

SIR: I ha,"e the honor to report the following operations ofmy brigade
at the battle of Seven Pille8, on the 318t ultimo:..

• But see revised statement, p. 162.
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My command, consisting of the Eighty-first, Ninety-second, Eighty
fifth, and Ninety-eighth New York Volnnteers, numbered in the aggre
gate about 1,200. Of this number 400 of the effective officers and men
were at the commencement of the engagement on picket guard or on
duty with working parties. A great portion of these did not join their
regi~ents,as they should have done, but were permitted by the officers
in charge of them to ramble about, and of course doing but little service.
The sick, or those reputed sick, in the brigade numbered some hun
dreds, and in some companies there.were no commissioned officers-in
the most of them not more than on&-and I estimate the whole fight
ing force 011 the ground at less than 1,000 officers and men. For this
condition of my command 1 hold myseIt' in no way responsible; but this
matter will be the subject of a special report.

It is fair to presume that with this force it was not expected to do
much more than hold in check the enemy, who advanced so rapidly
that while the men were in the rifle pits they were raked by a fire from
both flanks. '

The disposition of the regiments was made by the order of the com
manding general of the division and was as follows: The Eighty-first
was deployed in the field to the extreme left of our line and in front of
~he woods throngh which the enemy made the flank movement. The
Eighty-fifth occupied the left rifle pits, while the Ninety-second and
Ninety-eighth were ordered to the front and to the support of the bat
teries.

A very short time after the Eighty-first was placed in position by
myself, and while I was passing toward the right, the enemy appeared
suddenly in front of them and delivered a deadly fire. The command
ing officer, Lieutenant-Colonel De Forest! was wonnded, snpposed
mortally; the major, McAmbly, one captam, Kingman, and several
men were killed, and many officers and men wounded. The enemy's
fire was returned, but the force in front was too great for new troops
and they retired, leaving many of their number on the field, to the
woods only a few rods to the rear. The 'Eighty-fifth stood their grouud
well in the rifle pits, and I anl convinced did good execution. My regi
ments were so situated and the smoke was so dense on the field that it
was impossible for me to see more than one regiment at a time. While
passing along the line I discovered that our whole position was grad
ually becoming en,'eloped, and that unless re-enforcements should soon
arrive it mU8t be abandoned. .

An unfortunate aftair occurred about the time of the closing in of the
enemyon the flanks. A shell thrown from one ofour own batteries burst
just over the rifle pits, killing and wonnding several of the Eighty-fifth,
which up to this time had stood its ground very well. About the same
time Colonel Hunt, of the Ninety-second, who was encouraging his men
to hold their position, was shot in the thigh, and he was compelled to
leave the field. This occurred about 3 o'clock. I believed·that it would
not be possible to make the men stand much longer unless re-enforced,
and I went to General Keyes to beg for some of Couch's division,
which had just arrived. His reply was that he had formed a new line
to the rear.

Shortly after this the divisions of Kearny and Hooker arrived, but
not until the enemy had possession of the position where the engage
ment commenced, and which they continued to POSSC8S until they chose
to retire! which was on Monday morning2 more than thirty hours after
the batt e. I only mention this fact to shOW the injustice of attaching

59 R B-VOL Xl
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blame to anyone for retiring with a meager force from a position which
waa held by the enemy in spite of the large re-enforcemeou; in Kearny's,
Hooker's, and Oouch's divisions. It was my misfortune to see a por
tion of the re·enforcements greater than my whole command retire
from the field before they had scarcely felt the enemy. As it was Il86
less to attempt to reform t.he brigade when the regiments were 80 widely
scattered, the work of collecting the men generally waa commenced
about suudown, and on the next morning they took up their position,
by the order of the commanding general of the division, at the position
in front of Savage Station.

I inclose a list of casualties· in each regiment, and you will perooive
tha.t the killed and wounded aloJile will amount to nearly one-fourth of
my whole command, and adding the missing, many of whom I S118pOOt
are wounded and prisoners1 the total loss is considerably more than
one-third of my force. This is sufficient to induce me to think that
while the men did not, perhaps, act like veteran troops, they did 88
well as could be expected. For the disaaters of the day those who
placed a small force of the rawest troops in the army in a position
where they would of necessity bear the brunt of any attack on the left
mllst bear the blame. I take none of it to myself.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
I. N. PALMER

1
Brigadier-General, Oomdg. Third Brigade, Oasey'8 Dimriotl.

To the AsSISTA.NT ADJUTANT-GENERAL,
Oasey'8 DifJirion.

No. 98.

Report of Oapt. William O. Raulston, lflighty-jir8t New York InftvMry.

OA.MP NEAR POPLAR lIILL, VA.., JU'Il8 5, 1862.
GENERAL: I herewith transmit to you a report of the part taken by

the Eighty-first New York Volunteers, of your brigade, in the engage
ment of Saturday, the 31st ultimo, near Seven Pines:

,We were ordered into line at 12.30 p. m.; formed immediately, and
were ordered. to take a position iIi'a narrow road. between the woods
and I1n inclosure of 250 yards in breadth. We remained in this posi
tion for half an hour! during which time there was a brisk fire on our
right. When the firing became general we were ordered to pull down
the fence and advance into the field about 40 yards, when the enemy
immediately advanced to the edge of the woods and opened fire on our
whole front. At the same time a volley came from the woods on our
left. We returned their fire briskly and after holding our position for
some time it became evident, from the destructive fire on our left, that
they were endeavoring to fiank us. As we could gain nothing from
the position which we then occupied, we retired to the cover of the
woods, where we retained our position) firing with good effect until our
ammunition was nearly exhausted and we found ourselves again being
fianked on our left. We then moved to the right into a clearing beyond
the woods and took a position fa.cing the enemy.

At this point there was a slight cessation of the enemy's fire, and we
.Iudged that they were being re-euforced. It waa then that I tlr8t
learned that the lieutenant-colonel commanding (J. J. De Forest) had

• Embodied' in return, p. 762,
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been carried from the fleld badly wounded, and the maJor having been
shot in the early part of the aotion, I, being senior captain, was in com·
mand of the regiment. . I immediately took command, and not liking
the position we then occnpied (the enemy, having po8session of the
battery on our right, were shelling our position, while we had no
meant! of retaliating), I ordered them to the rear of the camp of the
Ninety-dghth Regiment. In this position we did some good exooution,
but our batteries in front having been captured by the enemy, and M
we were in some danger of sharing·the same fate, I ordered the men
into the rifle pits on the right and in rear of the slashing in front of
Vouch's headquarters, from whioh we were afterwards driven by the
overpowering numbers of the enemy.

Our loss, so far as positively known, is:
Killed .•.... 26
Wonnded ...•.. 90
Mi88ing ..•.•• _. """ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• _....... •••••••••• •••• •••••••• 22

Total ..............................•... """ .........•................ -138

Respectfully, &0.,
W. O. RAULSTON

Oapta'n, Oomman&ding Bighty-flrd N(fIIJ York Vol.t.
Brigadier.General PALMER,

Oommanding Third Brigade.

No. 99.

Report of Col. Jonatha1l S. Belknap, Eighty·flfth, N6'W York Infantry.

HDQRS. EIGHTY·FIFTH REGT. NEW YORK VOLS.,
Oamp near S""en Pinel, Va., J'IJIM 3, 1862.

GENERAL: I bave the honor to submit to you the following report
of the part which the Eighty·fifth Regiment New York Volunteers took
at the battle of Seven Pines, May 31:

According to an order received from you the regiment was placed
in the rille pits at the left of the redoubt, near Geneml Oasey's head
quarters. Our fire was reserved until the regiments of tbis brigade
seut ant to the slashing in front of us had been driven book and three
rebel regimeuts (afterward known to be Rodes' brigade) had advanced
iuto the opeu field in front of us. We then delivered a continuous
and deadly tire until they halted, wavered} and fell back. Their color
bearer was several times shot down, ana when they retreated to the
sla.shing they left their colors, with their dead and wounded.

U1> to this point our loss was small and the men in the best of spirits
and perfectly cool. Ii our flank had been properly protected we could
have held our position.

About this time it became evident that the design of the enemy was
to mass his forces on both our flanks and turn them. I dispatched a
messenger to your headquarters to see what the rebel force in that
direction was. He reported that the Eighty-first New York was being
driven back by two regiments of the enemy, who were advancing
toward your headquarters. The same messenger also reported that
the rebel flag was planted on the rifie pits on the right of the redoubt,

- But IMlO reviaed statement, p. 76j,
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near the Richmond road. The guns at the redoubt had been abandoned
for fifteen minutes. We were thus completely flanked and could hope
for no support, for there was not a regiment of our troops in Bight.
Under these circumstanOOB I ordered my regiment to fall back to the
road. iii front of our encampment. Being still desirous of holding our
position aalong as po88ible, and seeing the danger of being surronnded
was not as great as I had. supposed, I ordered the men into the rifle
pits again. They obeyed with alacrity. We held our position fifteen
minutes longer, and retired only under imminent danger of being sur
rounded. The rebel flag was then floating over your headquarters;
also in the immediate vicinity of General Casey's headquarters, on our
right. The heads of the flanking columns of the rebels having thus
enveloped our lines, and being exposed to a very heavy c1'088-6re, I
deemed it best to have the men fall back nnder the best cover they
could find. A large portion of the regiment rallied in the first piece
of woods in rear of our camp, under command of Captain Clark, and
formed on the left of the Eighty-first. Deeming the position insecurezCaptain Clark ordered the men to fall back to the first slashing ana
form near the rifle pits in front of Conch's division. At that time
M~jor King took command and led this part of the regiment into the
field ill frout of the rifle pits. What was done at this time I am unable
to state. At the same time another portion of the regiment under
charge of some of the line officers joined the Ninety-eighth. These
advanced, under command of Lieutenant-Colonel Durkee, through the
woods at the left of the slashing, received one volley, and the whole
retreated.

I collected. the regiment abont dark near its present encampment.
Almost withont exception the line officers and men behaved well, but,

getting scattered in the slashing, it was impossible to get the regiment
together again. .

During all the former part of the action there was the utmost cool·
neBS and confidence along the whole line, and the men fired with great
precision, doing terrible execution.

Our loss, so far as ascertained during the day, was 10 killed, l58
wounded, &c.·

I-have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
JONATHAN s. BELKNAP,

Oolonel Eighty-jifth. New York Volunteers.

Brig. Gen. I. N. PALHER,
Oommanding Brigade.

.. But see revieed statement, p. 769.
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&port of Lieut. Ool. Okarle8 Durkee, Ninety-eighth New York Infall.try.

HEADQUARTERS NINETY-EIGHTH REGIMENT,
June 5, 1862.

DEAR SIR: I have the honor to report that on Saturday, Ma.y 31, the
Ninety-eighth Regiment New York Volunteers was engaged in the battle
that occurred on that day. The regiment was placed in advance of
the fort, llud maintained its ~ound until flanked by the enemy on both
sides by a z"uperiol' force, when we were compelled to retire. We im
mediately forDled behind the rifle pits and remained tbere until our
whole force ga\'e way, when we retired to the woods and formed again,
but suddenly finding ourselves again outflanked on the left we fell
back through the woods, formed lIgain, and advanced ill line of battle
toward the hottest of the fight. Our fritmds being in front of uSl and
the brush heing so thick we could not distinguisb between frielH! and
foe, we did not prove 80 etlective as desired. .After remaining in that
position about thirty minutes we retired from the field.

Our loss in killed, wounded, and missing is 70.
ResptlCtfuIIy submitted.

CHARLES DURKEE,
.Lieut. Ool., Oomdg. Ninety-eighth Regt. New York Vola.

Brigadier-General PALMER.

No. 101.

Report of General Joseph E. Johnston, O. S. Army, commanding Army
of Northern Virgin'ia, and resulting correspondence.

RICHMOND, VA., June 24,1862.
SIR: Before the 30th of May I had ascertained from trusty scouts

that Keyes' corps was encamped on this side of the Chickahominy,
near the Williamsburg road. On that day Maj. Gen. D. H. Hill re
ported a lIl.ronK body immediately in his front. On receiving this re
port I determined to attack them next morning, hoping to be able to
defe.at Keyes' corps completely in its more advanced position before it
could be re-enforced. Writt~n orllers were dispatched to Major-Gen
erals Hill, Huger, and G. W. Smith. General Longstreet, being near
my headquarters, received verbal instructions. The receipt of the o'rders
was acknowledged. General Rill, support~dby the division of General
LongMtreet (who hael the direction of opemtionR on the right), was to
advance boY the Williamtlburg road to attack the enemy in front. Gen
eral Huger, with his division, was to move down the Ohal'1es Oity road
in order to attack in flank tho troops who might be engaged with Hill
and Longstreet, uuless he found in hit! front force enough to occupy
his division. Goneral Smith was to march to the juuction of the New
Bridgo road and Nine-mile road, to be in readiness either to fall on
Ke~'e8' right. flank or to cover Longstreet's left. They were to move at
dl\'ybreak. Hel\\";\' and pl'ot.ract.ec.l raius during the a.fteruoon and night,

• But lIl!e revilled I'tatement, p. 762.
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by swelling the stream of the Ohicka.bominy, increased the probabilitr
of our having to deal with no other troops than those of Keyes. The
same cause prevellted the prompt aud puuctual movement of the troops.
Those of Smith, Hill, and Longstreet were in position early enough,
however, to be ready to commence operations by 8 a. m.

Major-General Longstreet, unwilling to make a partial attack, instead
of the combined movement which had been planned, waited from hour
to hour for General Huger's division. At length!.at 2 p. m., he deter
mined to attack witbout those troops. He lLCOOrmngly comDleBced his
advance at that hourz opening the engagement with artillery and skir
mishers. By 3 o'ClOCk it became close and heavy.

In tbe mean time I had placed. myself on the left of the force em
ployed in tbis attack with the division of Gcneral Smith, that I might
be on a part of tbe field where I conli observe and be ready to meet
any counter-movements 'Yhich the enemy's general might make against
our center or left. Owing to some pecnliar condition of the atm08pbere
the sound of the musketry did not reach U8. I consequently deferred
giving the signal for General Smith's advance until about 4: o'cloek, at
which time MaJ. Jasper S. Whiting, of General Smith's staff, whom I
had sent to learn the state of affairs with General Longstreet's column.
returned, reporting that it was pressing on with vigor. Smith's troopS
were at once moved forward. The principal attack was made by MaJor
General Longstreet with his own and MaJ. Gen. D. H. Hill's divisions,
the latter mostly in advance. Hill's brave troops, admirably commanded
8.nd most gallantly led, forced their way throul{h the abatis, which
formed the enemy's external defenses, and stormed their intrenchments
by a determined and irresistible rush. Such W88 the manner in which
the enemy's ftrBt line was carried. The operation was repeated with
the same gallantry and BUCCeB8 as our troops pursued tbeir victorious
career through the enemy's sucCeB8ive camps and intrenchments. At
each new position they encountered fresh troops belonging to it and
re-enforoements brought on from the rear. Thus they had to repel re
peat('.d efforts to retake works which they had carried, but their advanoo
was never successfully resisted. Their onward movement was only

. staid by the coming of night. By night-fall they had forced their way
to the Seven Pines, having driven the enemy back more than 2 miles
through their own camps and from a seri98 of intrencbments, and reo
pelled every attempt to recapture them with great slaughter. The skill,
yigor.z and decision with which theBe operations were condu8ted by Gen·
eral LOngstreet are worthy of the highest praise. He W88 worthily
8600nded by M~or-GeneralHill, of Wh086 conduct and courage he speaks
in the highest terms.

Major-General Smith's division moved forward at 4: o'clock, Whit
ing's three brigades leading. Their progress was impeded by the
enemy's skirmishers, which, with their supports, were driven book to
the railroad. At this point Whiting's own and Pettigrew's brigades
engaged a superior force of the enemy. Hood's, by my order, moved
ou to co-operate with Longstreet. Geneml Smith was desired to hasteu
up with all the troops within reacb. He brought up Hampton's and
Hatton's brigades in a few minutes. The strength of the enemy's
position, however) enabled him to hold it until dark.

About SUDset, oeing struck from my horse severely wounded by a
fragment of a shell, I was carried from the field, and Maj. Gen. G. W.
Smith succeeded to the command.

He was prevented from renewing his attack on the enemy's position
next morning by the diBoovery of strong intrenchments not soon on
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J. E. JOHNSTON,
GtnUWal.

the previous evening. His division bivouacked on the night of the
31st within musket-shot of the intrenchments which they were attack
ing, when darkness staid the conflict. The skill, energy, and resolu
tion with which Major-General Smith directed his attack would have
secured success if it could have been made an hour earlier. The troops
of Longstreet and Hill passed. the night of the 31st on the gronnd which
they had won. The enemy was strongly re-enforced from the north
side of the Ohickahominy on the evening and night of the 31st. The
troops engaged by General Smith were undoubtedly from the other
side of the river.

On the morning of June 1 the enemy attacked the brigade of General
Pickett, which was iupported by that of General Pryor. The attack
watJ vigorously repelled by these two brigades, the brunt of the action
falling on General Pickett. This was the last demonstration made by
the enemy. Our troops employed the residue in securing and bearing
off the captured artillery, small-arms, and other property, and in the
evening quietly returned to their own camps.
W~ took 10 piecelJ of artillery, 6,000 muskets, 1 garrison flag and 4

regimental colors, besides a large quantity of tents and camp eqnipage.
Major-General Longstreet reports the loss in his command as being·

about 3,000. Maj. Gen. G. W. Smith reports his loss at 1,283. Total,
4,283. That of the enemy is stated in their own newspapers to have
exceeded 10,000, an estimate which is no doubt short of the truth.

Had Major·General Huger's division been in position and ready for
action when those of Smith, Longstreet, and Hill moved1 I am satisfied
that Keyes' corps would have been destroyed instead Of being merely
defeated. Had it gone into action even at 4 o'clock the victory would
have been much more complete.

Major·Generals Smith and Longstreet speak in high terms of the
conduct of their superior and sta:ff officers. I beg leave to ask the
attention of the Government especially to the manner in which Briga
dier-Generals Whiting and R. H. Anderson, and Oolonels Jenkins
Kemper, and Hampton, exercising commauds above their grades, and
Brigadier-General Rodes, are mentioned.

This and the captured colors will be delivered by Maj. A. H. Cole,
of my sta:ff. I have been prevented by feebleness from making ·this
report sooner, and am still too weak to make any but a very imper-
fectone. .

Your obedient servant,

General S. OOOPER,
Adjutant andI~ Genmal.

P. S.-Several hundred prisoners were taken, but I have received
no report of the number.

. RIOlIMOND, VA.., September 20, 1862.
General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON:

GENERAL: I beg to refer you to my lette~ of the 20th ultimo. I
have waited one month, aud no reply has been recl'ived from General
Longstreet. As you have indorsed his erroneons statements, to my
injury, I must hold you responsible, and desire to know from you if

• Not found, but see iudonement on Longstreet'8 rep~rt, p. 042.



:rou have allY reason to believe an aIl8wer will be made by General
Longstreet. You must perceive that by postponing an answer your
}mblil'lh(l(} report is allowed to go dowu to history as true. I caunot
cooceh,.e tlwt you desire to perpetrate such an injnstice, for thoogh it
may ruin me, it cannot redound to your credit. If you will investigate
the case I am snre yon will discover the errors of your report amI cor
rect them; but if 1 am thus to suffer by sixty 0.0,1 ninety days' delay,
I must claim a conrt at once. I send you herewith an abstract of 8uch
parts of your report as refer to my division, with my remarks annexed,
to which I invite your attention.·

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. HUGER,

Major- GeMf'cU.
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[Sub·1ncloaurea.]

WAX DEPARTMENT, O. S. A.,
Richmond, Va., October 2, 1862.

Gener-ell JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON; Ricl£mond, Va.:
GENERAL: I have the honor to inclose for your attention copies of a

letter addressed to the President by General Huger and of the indorse
ment made thereon by the President.

Very respectfully, your obedient servan.!z.
G. w. RANDOLPH,

Secretary oj War.
[Inclo8ure.]

RICIDlOND, VA.., September 22, 1862.
Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,

Secretary of War:
SIR: I inclose a communication for the President, which I request

you to lay before him. I am aware at this moment he hilS little oppor
tunity to attend to any individual, but trust he will at his earliest
leisure give it his consideration.

I remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. HUGER,

Major- Gtmeral.

RICHMOND, VA., September 21, 1862.
His Excellency the PRESIDENT OF THE CONFEDERATE STATES:

SIR: I send you herewith an extract of sucb portions of General J.
E. Johllston's published report of the battle of Seven Pines as refers to
my division, with my remarks appended. As General Johnston does
not seem disposed to investigate the subject, a.nd shields himself by
endeavoring to make General Longstreet responsible for bis statements,
I bave to request that ,You direct General Johnston to prefer charges
againlOt me tor Ule negligences he attril.mtes to me, and we tben be
examined by a court-martial. If this cannot be done, I ask a. court of
inquiry to examine into the facts. I am entitled to this proteetion to
my reputation and this justice to the troops I command.

I am, very respectfully, ;your obedient servant,
. BENJ. HUGER,

Major-GtmertJl.

OSee p. 937.
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SEPTEMBER 28, 1862.
Secretary of War will communicate a copy of this application to

General Johnston, that he may, if he chooses to do so, put his state
ment in the exact form of charges and specifications, and should he
decline to adopt that course the reque8t of' General Huger, presented
as an alternative, will be granted, and a court of inquiry ordered 88
soon as the state of the public service will permit.

JEFFERSON DAVIS.

Extracts of such. portions of Ge'TUJral J. E. Johnston's report of the battle
of Seven Pines as refer to Major-General [Huger's] division, with Gen
eral HUfl,er's re11ULrks.

• • • • • • •
General Hill, supponed by the division of General Longstreet, who

harl the direction of operations upon the right, was to advance by the
Williamsburg road to attack the enemy in front. General Huger, with
his division, was to move down the Charles City road in order to attack
in flank the troops who might be engaged with Hill and Longstreet,
unless he found iu his front force enough to occupy his divi8ion.

• • • • • • •
Heavy aud protrallt~drains during the afternoon and night, by swell

ing the stream of the Chickahominy, increased the probability of our
haVIng to deal with no other troops than those of Keyes. The same
cause prevented the prompt and punctual movement of our troops.
Those of Smitll, Hill, and Longstreet were in position early enough,
however, to commence operations by 8 a. Ill.

Major-General Longstreet, unwilling to make a partial attack, instead
of the combinl'd movement which had been planned, waited from bour
to hour for General HugelJs division. At length, at ~ p. m., he deter
mined to attack without those troops: He accordingly commenced his
advance at that hour, opening the engagement with artillery and skir
mishers.

• II • • • • •

Had Major-General Huger's division been in p08ition and ready for
adion ,vhen tllOse of Smith, Longstreet, and Hill moved, I am satisfied
that Ke;yes' corps would have beeu destroyed instead of merely defeated.
(See Longstreet's report.) Had it gone into action even at 4 o'clock
the victory would have been much more complete. .

REMARKS.

Appended hereto are the instructions-two letters from General
.Tohnston to Major-General Huger. No mention is made in them that
General Longstreet had the direction of operations upon the right, and
it will bo seen froUl these letters that the plan of attack was not com
muuicatl'll to him. He, the Renior officer present, was deprived of the
position due to his rank and kept in ignorance of the troops he was to
act with. General Longstreet's troops were not inpololition to com·
mence operations by 8 a. 01., amI General I..ongstreet makes no men·
tion of the delay by the rain of the previous night. Wilen General
Longstreet's troops moyed to support General Hill's attack, General
Huger's division moved down the Charles City road at the same time
with' three brigades of General Longstreet's division. This report con-
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veys the impression that the brigades of General Huger's division were
not present at all whereas they moved to their position with three bri
gades of General kngstreet's division. This statement is not sustained
by the above faets.

To the last pa.ragraph I have only to say that if it did not go into
action by 4 o'clock it WaB because General Longstreet did not require
it, as it was in position I\nd awa.iting his ordeM. Four of the brigades
had been sent for and did go into action on Saturday afternoon-three
of LongRtreet's and one of Huger's. The other two were in }108ition
and could have gone if ordered. The whole report ignores the preaence
of the troops of Hoger's division at any part of the action.

HEADQUARTERS DBPARTMENT OP NORTHERN VmGINIA,
May 30,1862-8.40 p. m.

Ml\jor·General HUGER:
GENERAL: The reports of Maj. Gen. D. H. Hill give me the impres

sion that the enemy i8 in cOllsiderable strength in his front. It SOOOl8
to me necessary that we should increase our forpe also. For that objoot
I wish to concentrate the troops of yonI' division on the Charles City
road and concentrate the troops of Major-General Hill on that to Will
iamsbnrg. To do this it will be necessary for you to mo'\"e as early in
the morning as possible to relieve the bligade of General Hill's division
now on the Charles City road. I have desired General Hill to send you
a guide. The road it! the second large one diverging to the right from
the Williamsburg road; the fiMt turns off near the toll-gate. On reach·
ing ~'onr position on the Uharles City road learn at once the rontes to
the main roa.cls to Hichmond on your right and left, especially those to
the left~ and try to find guidot!. Be ready, if an action should be begun
on your left, to fall upon the enemy's left flank.

Most respectfully, ~'our obedient servant,
J. E. JOHNSTON,

General.
P. S.-It is importa.nt to move very early.

J. E. JOHNSTON,
Gtl'Mral.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OP NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
May 31, 1862.

Major-General HUGER:
GENERAL: I fear that in mr note of last evening, of which there is

no coPYz I was too positive on the subject of your attacking the enemy's
left flank. It will, of course, be necessary for you to know what force
is before you first. I hope to be able to IJ3ve that ascertained for you
by cavalry. As our main force will be ou your left, it will be neces·
sary for your progress to the front to conform at first to that of Gen·
eral Hill. If you fiud no strong b<Kly ill your front, it will be well to
aid General Hill; but theu a strong reserve should be retained to cover
our right.

YOU1'8, truly,

RIOHMOND, VA., Octtlber 4, 1862.
Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH, Secretary oj War:

Sm: I have just had the honor to receive your letter of the 2d instant.
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I have no disp08ition to prefer charges againBt MaJor-General Huger.
The paB88ge in my report of which he complains was written to show
that the delay in commencing the action of May 31 was not by my fault.

- Permit me to suggest that there can be no full investigation of this
matter without Ml\ior.General LongstreetJe participation.

Ml\ior-Geueral HugmJs assertion that I " Khield myself by endeavor
ing to make General Longstreet responsible for my statements" is
utterly unfounded. He certainly knows that I cannot contradict that
officer's report unless upon weight of evidence against it. He makes
no material contradiction of what I said of his troops. I say or imply
that they arrived after 4 p. m.; he, that they reached the " designated
point" before 4 o'clock.

As to investigation, General Huger knows that his own course has
made any other than that which has been had impracticable. He knew
that for several weeks after he read my report General Longstreet was
near Richmond, yet he did not address me on the sub,ject in question
until after that officer had joined the army in Northeru Virginia. When
so acldressed I wrote immediately, which General Huger did also.
General Longstreet has lately replied to his letter.

I hope that the President will do me the favor to read the last two
paragraphs.

Most respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. E. JOHNSTON,

General.

IJadoreemnt.)

OOTOBER 9, 1862.

To 8EORETABY OP WAR:
It may be that the expected answer of General Longstreet will enable

General Johnston to relieve General Huger of the grievance as pre
sented by the latter. Should it be otherwise, his request for a court
of tnquiry will be complied with as soon as the state of the service will
permit.

J. D.

No. 102.

Bt1pom 01 Maj. GM&. JMIlM Long8tr~, a. S. Army, commanding RigM
Wing.

HEADQUARTERS RIGHT WING, June 10, 1862.
MAJOR: Agreeably to verbal instructions from_ the commanding

general, the division of Maj. Gen. D. H. Hill was on the morning of
the 31st ultimo formed at an early hour on the Williamsburg road as
the column of attack upon the enomy's front on that road. A brigade
was placed on each side of the road to advance to the attack, aud each
was supported by one of the other brigades of the same division. In
advance of each of the columns of attack a regiment as skirmiHhers
were deployed. The pIau for the forward movement was that fields
should be passed by a flank movement of the regiment of skirmishers,
and the woods in front, once ill our possession, the bligades were to
advance mpidly, occupy them, and move rapidl~' forward. Abatis and
intrenohed positions were ordered to be taken by a flank movement of
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the brigades or brigade in front of them, the skirmishers engaging the
8harp8hooters and the supporting brigade occupying the position of
the brigades doring the flank movemeut. The divi8ion of Major·Gen
eral Huger W88 intended to make a strong flank movement around the
left of the enemy's position and attack him in rear of that flank. Thi8
division did not get into position, however, in time for any such attac~,

and I was obliged to send three of my small bligades on the Charles
City road to support the one of Major.Generallluger'8 which had been
ordered. to protect my right flank.

After waiting 80me six hours for these troops to get into position I
determined to move forward witbout regard to them, and gave orders
to that elloot to Maj. Gen. D. H. Hill.

The forward movement began about 2 o'clock, and our 8kirmishers
soon became engaged with those of tbe enem3'. The entire division of
General Hill became engaged about 3 o'clock, and drove the enemy
8teadily back, gaining po88e88ion of hit! abatit! and part of hi8 intrenched
camp; General Rodes, by a movement to the right, driving in the enemy's
left.

The only re-enforcements on the fieM in hand were my own brigades,
of which Anderson'8, Wilcox'8, and Kemper'8 were pot in by the front
on the William8bnrg roOO, and Colston's and Pryor's by my right flank;
Col8ton'8 jnst in time to tum the enemy's flank. At the same time the
decided and gallant a.ttack made by the other brigades gained entire
po8sesaion of the enemy's position, with his artillery, camp equipage,
&C. Anderson'8 brigade, onder Colonel Jenkins, pressing forward
rapidly, continued to drive the enemy until night-faIt

The severest part of the work was done by Maj. Gen. D. H. Hill's
divi8ion, but the attack of the two brigades uuder General R. H. An
derson-one commanded by Colonel Kemper (now brigadier general),
the other by Col. M. Jenkins-was made with such spirit and regularity
as to have driven back the most determined foe. This decided the day
in our favor.

General Pickett's brigade was held in reserve. General Pryor's did.
not succeed in getting upon the field of Saturday in time to take part
in the action of the 31st. Both, however, shared. in repulsing a serioos
attack upon our position on ~unday, the 1st instant, Pickett's brigade
bearing the brunt of the attack and repulsing it.

Some of the brigades of Major-General Huger's di\"ision took part
in defending our p08ition on Sunday, but, being fresh at the work. did
not show the Bame steadiness and determination as the troops of Hill's
division and my own.

I have reason to believe that the affair would have been a complete
success had the troops upon the right been put in position within eight
hours of the proper time. 'fhe want of promptness on that part of the
fleld and the consequent severe Btruggle in my front BO greatly reduced
my supply of ammunition, that at the late hour of the move on the left;
I was nnable to make the rush nece8sary to relieve that attack.

Besides the good effect produced by driving back such heavy masses
of the enemy, we have made Buperior soldiers of several brigades that
were entirely fresh amI unreliable. There can scarcely be a doubt about
our ability to overcome the enemy upon any fair field.

The conduct of the attack was left entirely to Major-General Hill.
The entire success of the affair is sufficient evidenco of his ability,
courage, and skill. I refer you to his report for part.iclllar mention of
the conduct of his officers and soldiers. I will mention Brigadier·
General ROOes, of that division, at! distingui8hed for coolness, ability,
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JAMES LONGSTREET,
Major-Oener41, Oommanding.

and determination. He made one of the most important and decisive
movements on the field and held his command some hours after re
ceiving a. severo wound.

My own troops have been so often tried and distinguished on other
fields that they need no praise from my lips. A truer, better body of
men never marched upon 11 bl~ttle-field. I will mention, however, as
distingnished for their usual gallantry and abilit.y, Generals R. H.
Anderson, C. M. Wilcox, George E. Pickett, R. E. Golston, and Hoger
A. Pryor, and Colonels Kemper and Jenkins (commanding brigades),
Corse, Winston, Funsten, and Sydenham Moore, the latter twice shot,
once severely wounded. ,

I dosire also to mention the conspicuous courage and energy of Capt.
James Dearing, of the Lynchburg Artillery, and his officers and men.
His pieces were served under the severest fl.re1 as his serious 10813 will
attest. Captain Carter, of General Hill's diviSIOn, also displayed great
gallantry and skill in the management of his battery.

Brig. Gen. J. E. B. Stuart, in the absence of any opportunity to use
. his cavalry, was of material service by bis presence with me on the
field.

My personal staff-Majrs. G. M. Sorrel, J. W. Fairfax, P. T. Manning,
and Capts. Thomas Goree, Thomas Wa.lton, and my young aille Lieu
tenant Blackwell-have my kind thanks for their activity, zeal, and
intelligence in carrying orders amI the proper discharge of their duties.

Captain Walton was slightly wounded.
I aID also indebted to General Wigfall and Col. P. T. Moore, volunteer

aides, for assistance in rallying troops and conveying orders during the
battle of the 31st ultimo and 1st instant.

Captain Ochiltree, of the Adjutant-General's Department, joined me
011 the 1st instant, and kindly aided in carrying orders duriIlg the
several assaults made by the enemy 011 tha·t day. I am also indebted
to Col. R. H. Gbilton for material aid.

Dr. J. ~. D. Cullen, surgeon in chief, and the officers of his depart
ment kindly and untiringly devoted themselves to the wounded. They
have none of the chanOOR of distinction of other officers, but discharge
the most important duties. I refer to his re'port for the cOlllluct of the
officers of his department.

Detailed reports of the major-generals, brigadiers, and other com
manders and chiefs of statl' have been called for and will he forwarded
as soon IlS received.

Onr Im~s in valuable officers and men has been severe. Colonels
Giles (Fifth ~outh Caroliua), Jones (Twelfth Alabama), and Lomax
Third Alabama) fell at the head of their commands, gallantly leading
them to vi<.,wry.

Throo hundred and fortr-seven prisoners, 10 pieces of artillery, 5,000
small-arms, 1 garrison, and several regimental standards were taken.

A rough estimatt' of the loss on this part of the field may be put
at 3,000 killed and wounded. The loss on the part of the enemy may
be Pllt at, a much higher figure, inasmuch as he was drh'en from his
positions, and some half dozen attempts to recover them were success·
fully repulsed.

Respectfully submitted.
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RIOIDlOND, VA.., Aug",' 10, 1862.
I received this day the within :report. I applied for it on July 26,

but could not obtain it till this date. It is respectfully returned, with
my objections to its being received as the ~roper report of that battle:

lRt. General Longstreet was not the semor officer present. We met
on duty, and I inquired of him if he knew which was the senior, as I
did not. He replied that he was. I told him if he knew it that waa
sufllcient.· But General Longstreet was mistaken, and the statement
that he was the senior was erroneODS. I was the senior.

2d. The whole of the remarks of the delayof my dirision are erroneou.
There was a delay owing to the sudden rising of the stream on which
the troops were encamped. General Longstreet's division got the road
at the crossing lI.1'8t and my troops had to wait until they had p888ed.
The delay after that was the time nece88&l'Y to cross. I regretWd the
deh.y as much as anyone and did all in my power to expedite the
movement.

3d. His statement, "I have reason to believe that the aft8ir would
have been a complete success had the troops upon the right been pot
in position within eight hou1'8 of the proper time," is a gT088 error. If
the proper time was 4 a. m. the troops were eight hoUl'8 late, but under
the circumstances that was impossible. The U proper time" i8 a vague
expl"688ion. The idea of gro88 or criminal negligence is conveyedt bot
not proved. If he had said U possible time," there might have DeeD
some delay that greater exertion or better management would have
avoided. but none other.

4:th. r have applied to General Long8treet to correct the erl'Ol"8 be
bu made, and desire he may have time to do 80.

BENJ. HUGER,
Major.~

••
~.•N

KIlled . • . . . . . . . •• •••••• • •••••• •••••• ••• . •••••• •• ••• •• . •••••• .••.•••.•••.•••••••.•• 11 '115 IIY

::=~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -: 1,:: ..:---Total......... m ,878 ,851

HEADQUARTERS RIGHT Wnm,
JUM 11, 1862.

Respectfully submitted.
JAMES LONGSTREET,

Major.GMt/JrtU,~.
M~. TBOlU..8 G. RHETT,

.A88istaftt A4iuta"t·GtmfJral.
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No. 103.

.&port of Maj. Gen. DamieZ H. Hill, O. S. Army, commanding division.

HEADQUARTERS DIVISION, --- -,1862.
GENERAL: I have the honor to report the part taken by my division

in the battle of Seven Pines, on May 31 and June 1:
Two of my brigades (that of Garland and that of Rodes) were sent

out on picket duty a few days before the battle. Garland guarded the
Williamsburg road, while Rodes defended the Charles City road. Both
of these officers made armed reconnaissances by my order and under
my personal supervision. Those reconnaissances satisfied me that the
enemy was not in force on the Charlos Oity road, but was on the Will
iamsburg road, and that he had foIiified himself about the Seyen Pinos.
The fact was further ostablished that the whole of Keyes' corps had
crossed the Chickahominy.

These facts I communicated to General Johnston about noon on Fri·
day, May 30. I received a prompt answer from him, saying that., being
satisfied by my report of the presence of the enemy in force in my im
mediate front, he had resolved to attack him, and directed me to serve
with Major-General Longstreet and under his orders.

I was directed by General Longstreet to move with mr whole divis
ion at dawn on the Williamsburg road and to lead the attack on the
Yank608. I was, however, directed not to moye until relieved by
Huger's division.

The relieving force not having reached me at 1 o'clock, the signal
guns were fired, and my division moved off in fine style, Rodes' brigade
on the right of the road, supported by Rains' brigade; Garland on the
left, supported b~- G. B. Anderson. Each wing was preceded by a
regiment deployed as skirmishers. Having been long delayed in wait
ing for the relieving force, the right wing did not advance for a quar
ter of an hour after the left. This exposed Garland and Anderson to
the whole Yankee force. The right wing was hurried forward and
came up handsomely, preserving the line, although wading through
the mud and water in places 2 or 3 feet deep. I now detached Gen
eral Rains, to make a wide flank movement to take the Yankee works

_in reverse, while Rodes moved steadily to the front. Before he (Rodes)
reached the Yankee abatis Garland and Anderson had captured a
2-gun battery, enfilading the road. A heavy column of re-enforcements
was now coming up to the assistance of the Yankee general (Oasey),
commanding at Seven Pines. Haying previously put the battery of
Bondurant in position, I now brought up that of Carter, which opened
just at thc critical moment. The Yankee column was almost in mus
ket-range of the gallant 001. William Smith, Forty-ninth Virginia, and
his noble regiment. The Yank608 came up as on a parade day, until
Carter's shot and shell. began to play among them, when they IJrok8
and sought shelter in the woous. An animated artilleQ- duel now be
gan between Oarter's four gIllS and six Yankee guns. General !{ains
had now gained the rear of the Yankee redoubt and opened fire on the
infantry posted in the woods. I now noticed commotion in the camps
and redoubts, and indications of evacuating the position. Rodes took
skillful advantage of this commotion, and moved up his brigade in
beautiful order and took possession of the redoubts and rifi~ pits. So
rapid was the advance that six pieces were abandoned by the Yankees.
These ROOos had turned upon the retreating column with effect. Oar
tel' galloped up with his pieces, and these, with the captured guns, sue-
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cessfully repulsed an attempt of fresh Yankee troops to recapture the
works.

'We had now captured eight pieces of artillery, the camp, tents, and
stores of a brigade, and had successfully driven the Yankees back
1~ miles forcing them to abandon a wide skirt of abatis, rifle pita,
and redoubtll. My division had beaten Casey's division and all the
re·enforcements lJrolight him, and had driven him and his snpports
into the woods and swamps. It was desirable, however, to press the
Yankees as closely as possible. I therefore sent baek to General Long
street and asked for another brigade. In a few minntes the magnificent
bri~ade of R H. Anderson came to my support. A portion of this
force, under Colonel Jenkins, consisting of the Palmetto Sharpshooters
and the Sixth South Carolina, was sent on the extreme left; to scour
along the railroad and Nine-mile road, and thus get in rear of the enemy,
while a portion, under General Anderson in person, was sent on the
immediate left of the redoubt, into the woods, where the Yankee.s had
hid after being rpplilsed by the fire of Carter's battery and the captured
g1los, unrler the direction of General Rodes. The Yankees permitted
General n. H. Anderson to get within a few yards of them, when they
opened It murderous fire upon him from their cover in the Wood8. His
heroes replied with interest, and some guns; which were brought to en
filade the Yankee lioes, added to their conrnsion, and they were soon
in full retreat. They were hotly pursued, and R. H. Anderson and
Jenkin8, a~si8ted by portions of G, B. Anderson's brigade, of my divis
ion, swept on the left of the road, driving brigade after brigade of the
Yankees before them, capturing two more cannon, several camps, with
their commissary and quartermaster's stores, and finally, after dark,
halting more than a mile beyond the main works of the Ya.nkees at
Seven Pines.

While tllil'l was going on Dearing's battery had been sent up by Gen
eral LongRtreet, and rendered important. service during the daYi

the
officers and men behaving most heroically. I now resolved to t rive
the Yankees ont of the woods on the right of the road, where they were
still in strong force. General Ua·ins was near them, and a written order
was carried him by my adjutant to move farther to the right. I regret
that that gallant and meritorious officer tlidnot advance farther in that
direction. He woultl have taken the Yankees in flank, and tpe direct
attack of Rodes iu front would ba\'e been less bloody. The magnifi
cent brigade of Rodes mond over the open gronnd to assault tbe Yan
kees, strongly posted in the woods. He met a most· galling fire, and
his advance was checked. A portion of his. command met with a.
disastrous repulse. Kemper's brigade was now sent me by General
Longstreet, and directed hy me to mo\"e directl:y to the support. of Rodes.
This brigade, however, did not engage the Yankees, ami Rodes' men
wer{'\ badlr cut np. E,l night-fall, neverthelf'.ss, the Yankees were driven
out of the woods, a.ml we held undisputed possession of all the ground
a mile around and in advance of the redoubt, which had been the
object of the stru~gle. The remaining brigades of General Long
street-Pickett'!!, Wilcox's, Pryor's, and Colston's-reported to me for
orders that night.

The tents and commissariat of the Yankee gpneral (Casey) wei"
found to be in excellent condition, and we all fared well that night.
'l'he result of the day had been most cheering. My diYision, weakened
by one brigatle, and numbering less than 9,000 men, had driven the
Yankees 11 miles and captured their stronghold; and when it had
been strengthened bJ'two more brigades the Yankees were driven a
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mile farther in, and prisoners were taken from three divisions. We
had, therefore, fought with the odds against us of two to one in num
bers, and this disparity rendered more formidable by abatis aud earth
works.

At daylight .next mornil1~ I leanled that heavy re-enforcements had
come up to the support of Keyes. Long-street's, Huger's, and my own
divisions had opposed to us th ree Yankee corps-Keyes', Sumner's, and
Heintzelman's. We also learned that General G. W. Smith had been
checked upon the ~ine-mile road, and that no help could be expected
in that direction. I therefore resolved to concentrate my troops around
the captured works, in the hope that the Yankees wonld attempt to
retake them. Orders were accordingly given to the advance brigades,
commanded by Pickett. l>ryor, and Wilcox, to draw in tbeir exteuded
lines and form near the late headquarters of General Casey. .

Before these orders were receh'ed a furious attack was made upon
Generals Armistead, Mahone, Pickett, Pr,Yor, and Wilcox, alll) their
brigades on the left of the road. Armistead's men fled early in the
action, with the exception of a few heroic companies, with which that
gallant officer maintained his ground against an entire brigade. Ma
hone withdrew his brigade without any orders. I sent up Colston's to
replace him, but hl\ did not engage the Yankees, as I expected him to
do. Pickett, Pryor, and Wilcox received their orders to fall l>ack after
the firing began, allli wisely resolved not to do so until tl!e assault was
repulsed. As soon as that was done Wilcox and Pryor withdrew, but
Pickett held !lis ground against the odds of ten to one for sen~ral hours
10nger,lllHI only retired when the Yankees had cea8ed to anlloy!lim.
The Yankees were too prudeut to attack 11S in I1osition, and contented
themselves for the balance of the day in a desultory fire of artillery,
which !lurt no one, and waa only attended with the gratifying resul,t of
stampeding the amateur fighters anu the camp plunderers from RICh
mond.

The batteries of Maurin, Stribling, and Watson had been added to
those of the preceding day by General Lon~street, and an occasional
shot was fired iu response to the Yankee artillery.

The day was spent in removing 6,700 Illuskets and rifles in fine con
dition, ordnance, commissary, and medical stores. Ten captured guns
had been removed the night before. As the Yankees occupied the
ground in our rear, on the Nine-mile road, General Longstreet sont me
an order after dark to withdraw my whole command.

The thirteen brigades were not got toget!ler until near midnight, and
the delicate operation of withdrawing 30,000 men in the presence of a
superior force of the enemy had to be performed before' daylight. The
artillery and wagons had to pass through slushes and mud-holes over
their axles, and the whole road was almost impassable for infantry.
Nevertheless, we regained our own intrenchments b~' sunrise without
leaving behind a gun, caisson, wagon, or even a straggling soldier.

The officers and men of other divisions who especially distinguis!led
themselves will be appropriately noticed by their own commanders. It
will onl~' he expectell of me to call attention to gallantry and good
conduct among my own men.

Generals Garland, G. B. Anderson, and Rodes, of my division, who
led the attack in front, did all that brave and skillful officers could
possibly do.

The flank attack of General Rains was most opportune and impor
tant. General Gllrlaml, when his brigade was not ~),Ctually engaged,
reportell to me with his aide and adjutant to serve in my statt'. In that

60 R R-VOL XI
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D. H. fiLL,
Major- Gen.eral.

MaJor-General LONGSTREET.

capacity he rendered the most valuable services, and was much exposed.
His adjutant, Meern, was killed, and his aide, Halsey, severely wounded
Dear me. I had frequent occasion ro notice the gallant bearing of these
two officers. .

All the regimental commanders acquitted themselves with great
credit. Oolonel Jones, of the Twelfth Alabama, left a sick bed to find
a bloody grave on the battle-field. He was ODe of the very best officers
and purest men in the army.

The company, a~ well as the regimental offioors, deserve the highegt
praisE', and thf\ rank and file fought with a gallantry ne¥er sur}lll.&~tl.

-It is seldom that even vE'teran troops will endure a greater loss than
one-fourth, but these noble fellows marched steadily on after one-third
of their number had been struck down. The heroism shown at Seven
Pines has had a most wonderful influence upon the subsequent battles
around Uichmond. After this decisive victory, under such disad\'au
tagoous circumstances, not a brigade in the ranks seemed to entertain
the remote.st doubt of our ultimate success over the besieging army of
Yankees. •

It is due to my gallant division to say that the great majority of the
men had never before been in battle, and ret they infused a spirit into
the whole army which told with powerful effect in all the subsequent
engagmnents, ending in the total rout of McClellan.

My thanks are especially due to all of my sta11', who wcre active,
brave, and efficient. Majors Ratchford, assistant adjutant-general, and
Pierson, chief of artillery; Captain Ta~'loe, inspector-general, and Lieu
tenants 'Vest, aide-de-camp; Lee, engineer officer, and Moore and }<'itz
hugh, volunteer aides, were in all parts of the field, a.nd, more or leas,
all had personal marks of exposure. Lieutenant West had two horses
killed under him and a third wounded. Several of the others hatl tlu~ir

clothes perforated by balls.
Sergeant Harmilin and his detachment of couriers were active anti

faithful. Courier Braden and the two Chamblins were specially dis
tinguished. The sergeant had his horse killed under him amI Wllti him
self' wounded.

Two of my batteries, under Hardaway and lielson, were left behind
in our intrenchments. These' gallant officers would have been worth;)'
compeers on the fleld of Carter and Bondul"cUlt.

Appended is a list of the killed and wounded.- From this it appear!>
that of the less than 9,000 taken into action nearly 3,000 were struck
down. The loss was principally in the three brigades which made the
front attack. Rains' brigade, which executed the flank mo\'ement, suf
fered but little in compa.rison.

The gallant charge of my division demoralized the Yankees, and our
re-enforcements were not hotly engaged; the succor brought to Casey
not fighting so well as his own men. This accoWltl:! for th,e fact that
more than half' of the entire loss in the two da;)'s' fight fell upon my
division.

With great respect,

-Not found.
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No. 104.

Report of Ool. M. Jenkins, Palmetto SAarp.1woter., commanding brigade.

HEADQUARTERS P .A.LlIETTO SHARPSHOO'l'ERS,
---,1862.

SIR: Having been placed in command of the brigade prior to gettin~
under fire, bY General Anderson's being charged with the control of
three brigades, and thongh for a time detached with my regiment for
a special service, yet from the circumstances of the fight, being called
on during nearly the whole time we were under fire to control and
direct the movements, first of two regiments, then of three, and after
ward, for a short time, of four, I find it difficult to make

i
as I am

called on to do, a detailed report of my own regiment on y, as my
attention and thoughts were directed to their combined movements ali
well as to the conduct of my own.

When Maj. Gen. D. H. Hill called for a regiment from the brigado
to take one of the enemy's· batteries, mine having been designated, I
with it,and guided by 001. George B. Anderson to the left of tho Twenty
eighth Georgia (one of his regiments), took position against a small
abatis, with my left company deployed near the York River Railroad
and my right adjacent to the Twenty-eighth Georgia. ·001. John Brat
ton, with the Sixth South Oarolina Volunteer"" having afterward come
up, took position on the right of the TWWlty-eighth Georgia, and an ad
vance being concerted, the regiments moved forward across the abatis
under fire. Not being able, on account of the thick undergrowth, to soo
the enemy, I moved my regiment forward without firing and with fixed
bayonets. A continuation of the forward movement brought the Sixth
Regiment South Oarolina Volunteers and my own together, shutting
out the Twenty-eighth Georgia to the rear. The colonel of that regi
mont having asked a position with us, I directed him to the right of
Bratton's regiment. Our advance was now continued, with little or no
opposition, through the enemy's camp and across a neighborhood road
leading to [the] railroad. Here the lines were halted and dressed, my
left company Called in, and at this time, seeing General Richard H.
Anderson, I reported to him. His inHtructions being to advance, we
went forward to the second abatis, a very heavy and difficult one to pass.
At thi8 point, the railroad being open to view and some of the enemy
being seen to our left and front, I threw out as skirmishers to feel it
Oaptain 00lclough'8 company, and having allowed 8ufflcient time to
dit>cover their presence, I advanced my regiment through the abatis
under a very heavy fire, which was repaid with interest after crossing.
Finding after crossing that the Sixth Regiment South Oarolina Volun
teers and mine were isolated, I instructed Oolonel Bratton to keep his
left touching to my right; and the enemy's line, after a stubborn resist
ance? having given way to our attack, I perceived that we had pierced
his hne, and having dressed the line I executed, under tire from the
right front, a change of front obliquely forward on right company. Di
recting the two regiments forward in line, we drove the enemy to the
front and right, passing over their second camp and through a swamp.

At this point the enemy, heavily re-enforoed, made a desperate stand,
and our fighting was within 75 yards. Not pausing even to load, and
pouring in my volleys at close range as I advanced, I never allowed a
broken line to get through their new lines before I pUHhed on the new
line and drove them back, losing heavily myself, but killing numbers
of the enemy. Our advance continued in this steady manner, the enemy
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steadily giving back. The ranks of t.he euemy having brokeu to our
right and front and the fire having lell8ened, I halted. the lines, dressed
them, and then changed front obliqnely forward.

Following the retreating enemy either fresh troops or heavy re-en
forcementll met us, and in front of their third camp offered us battle
with greatly superior numbers. Without pausing our lines moved on
him, and our steady advance was not to be resisted. After a most ,
obstinaw resistance and terrible slaughter the enemy gave back to our
left and right across the Williamsburg road, about a mile or more from
General Casey's headquarters. Following the latter and heavier body,
they were again re-enforced and took p08ition in a wood parallel and
about 300 yards on the right of the Williamsburg road. With the
Sixth Regiment South Carolina Volunteers and six companies of my
regiment in line in the bed of the Williamsburg road and with five
compauies sweeping the remnant of the enemy who had retired to our
left, I was fired upon by our battery near General Casey's headquarters,
the fire enfilading my line in the road and leading me to believe that I
had gotten too far in the enemy's rear; but on sending notice of my
position to General D. H. Hill the fire was stopped. By this time my
left five companies had gained the road. The fire from our battery
rendt-red me uncertain as to the location of my command j but at this
moment Maj. William Anderson, then commanding my regiment, re
ported to me a heavy column of the enemy advancing on me by the
Williamsburg road, and being then engaged with superior numbers in
my front and not wishing to retire1 I determined to break the enemy in
front before I could be reached by this new advance, and then by a
change of front to meet them.

I sent my adjutant, Captain Seabrook, to get re-enforcements either
from General Anderson or General Hill, and ordering Major William
Amlerson to fight the advance of the column on the Williamsburg
road with my left two companies (Kilpatrick's and Martin's), I carried
forward swiftly and steadily my line against the .enemy. Having to
pass across an open field on this advance I lost heavily, but succeeded
in routing and dispersing the enemy in my front, driving them at least
a quarter of a mile; then, gathering my meB promptly, and fincling out
from Lieut. 001. J. M. Steedman, who was then in command of the Sixth
(Colonel Bratton having been wounded), that one of his men had re
ported the Fifth South Oarolina Volunteers as being in our rear at the
enemy's trenches, which they had taken in gallant style, I dispatched
Adjutant Gaillard, of the Sixth, to order the regiment forward as rap
idly as possible.

In the mean while, Mf\j. William Anderson advancing down the Will
iamsburg road and firing upon the enemy's advanced skirmishers, they
retired to the a.<l'vancing column, and in the momentary cheek gave me
time to make my dispositions to meet them. Ha,-ing dressed the.lines,
I moved by the flank, under cover of the wood to avoid the:fire of our
battery to the left of the Williamsburg road, and took up line of battle
oblique to the road and to the left, so as to present front at once to the
enemy's advance by the road and to any rallied party that might reo
cover from my last attack. I had formed my line of battle in the man
ner indicated for want of numbers to occupy a position I preferred, fac
ing the enemy coming on the Williamsburg road, but Captain Seabrook,
my adjutant, who had been sent to General Anderson for re-enforce
ments, reported to me the Twenty-eighth Georgia rwas] about 300
yards to my rear, and I sent him to bring them up at the double-quick.

During this time we had evidence of the near approach of the enemy
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by hearing their words of command and their choors. I should have
said that iu m;y advance I had passed the enemy's artillery ill two posi
tions-in their second camp two pieces and in the Williamsburg road
one piece and two caissons-but so closely were we on the heels of their
troops that they could not use them upon us.

In taking np my last line I had detailed a party under my acting
ml\ior (Capt. J. W. Goss) to withdraw the latter piece of artillery, and
at this moment he came up and reported the enemy in line of battle,
advancing at the double-quick. Strengtllene(l by the nearness of sup
port I advanced my line toward them also at the uoubIe-ql1ick, and
assumed a position perpendicular to the Williamsburg road in the open
field along the crest of a hill, the WOoU8 immediatel~' in front, and the
enemy in line about 100 yards distant. The Twenty-eightll Georgia was
placed on the right, touching to the road, my regiment, formerly on
right, now in center, and the Sixth Regiment on left. 'I'he enemy
poured in a heavy fire on my right eight companies, and the 'I'wenty
eighth Georgia, their right opposite my left, and the /:)ixth South Caro
lina Volunteers, being separated by a dense 8wamp, not firing, the sup
porting regiment, under a terrible fire, gave back, notwithstanding the
~allant efforts of its adjutant and color-bearer, who hf!,lted and refused
to move. The enemy encouraged, redoubled his fire on my right,
cheered and advan;;;;d, and I determined to meet him. In prompt
ol>edience the two regiments rose from their knees, from whence they
had been firing upon the enemy with decided effect, and resumed their
old, steady advance, firing full in the face of the foe. The two lines
neared each other to 30 or 40 yards, and now the left of my regiment
and tIle Sixth South Carolina Volunteers, passing the swamp, came full
ullon the enemy's right. Losing heavil.y, I pressed on, aIHl the enemy
sullenly and slowly gave way, leaving the ground carpeted with dead
and dying. Driving them in this way, we had ad\'anced Borne 200 or
300 yardR, the ellemy getting more and more disordered amI heginning
to break badly. By this time Lieut. Col. A. Jackson, ill command of
tile Fifth South Carolina Volunteers (Colonel Giles having been killed),
received niy message, and in prompt response came up at the douhle
quick. The Twenty-eighth Georgia, seeing re-enforcements, rallied
and came forward, forming on my right. Jackson, giving to the right,
came up on their right, sweeping before him tile rallied fragments who
had collected and resumed fire from the wootJs to the right, and thus
at 7.40 p. m. we cIo::led our busy daYl the last soon of the enemy being
llis broken and disordered squads or from 5 to 20, visible for one-half
mile over an exrousi\?e wheat field.

Hearing on the railroad to my left the noise of troops I sent the Fifth
Soutll Carolina Volunteers to my left, but we were not wstllrbed, and
night having settled upon the field, I posted in this extreme position!
with instructions to throw out pickets, the Nineteenth MississippI
Regiment, which (guided by my commissary, Captain Dick, acting as
my aide) 1100 been sent me by General R. H. Auderson and had now
arrived. I retired the other regiments to the enemy's camp in rear,
where we reposed for the night, my regiment sleeping in the camp of
the Tenth Massachusetts Volunteers; and having reported to General
R. n. Anderson, under his instructions made arrangements for the
ni~ht, alHI Bent out details to bring in the wounded and arms, &c.

111 this tight I cannot [butJ allow 1U~'self to speak of the gaIlnlltry
amI good conduct of my meu, as well as those of the other regiments
of our brigade wlIo fought with us. 1 was nobly seconded by my major,
William Anderson, and received great assistance from my adjutant,
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Captain Seabrook, and commissary, Captain Dicl,; us also Captain
Love, commissary of the Sixth Regiment, who acted as my aide when
placed in charge of the brigade and continued with me during the
battle. Captain Love was wounded and the other aides had their
horses shot.

My officers did their duty promptly and very efficientlYl encouraging
and leading their men and carrying out my orders witn intelligence
and spirit. To them I attribute the prompt obedieuce wllich rendered
success certain.

I must also say that I received most intelligent and ready assistance
at all times from the officers colDmanding regiments fighting with ns.

We passed in our march through two abatis of fallen timber, over
foul' camps, and artillery twice, driving the enemy from three pieces.
We never fonght twice in the same place nor five minutes in one place,
and, steadily on the advancel were under fire from 3 p. m. to 7.40 p. ill.

The service we did will be eVIdenced by our list of killed and wounded;
and I wonld remark that, although fighting within 100 yards nearly the
whole time, there was a remarkable disproportion of killed to wonnded,
the enemy's aim being disconcerted by our steady advance.

In my two color companies, out of 80 men who entered 40 were killetl
and wounded, and out of 11 in tbe color guard 10 were sbot down, and
my colors, pierced by nine balls, passed through four bands without
touching the ground.

Captaiu Colclough's company, which had been dep10yed early in the
fight to feel the enemy to our left and front, after remaining on the
railroad met and took prisoners two companies of the enemy who had
been on picket, and with his company-aggregatel 47-took 1 captain,
5 lieutenants, and 133 privates with Enfield rifles m their hands.

Although I may not notice particular instances of gallantry where
all did their duty, yet to my gallant wounded and lamented dead I
must add a tribute. The wounded gave no groans of anguish as the
fatal blow was received, and instead of asking to be carried from the
field encouraged their comrades to press on. The dying feU with their
faces to the foe, all seeming actnated by a spirit like that of the noble
Captain Carpenter, who advanced by my colors until his gallant little
band of 28 dwindled to 12 and ever ill their front, when the fatal ball
pierced his heart turned to his company and, in wotds fit to be the last
of a dying hero and patriot, said, Ii Boys, I am killed, but you !>ress
on!" then yielded up his spirit to the cause.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
M. JENKINS,

Oolonel Palmetto Sharpshooters.
Capt. R. P. CRITTENDEN,

Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen., Second Brigade, Second Division.

No. 105,

Report of Ool. George B: Anderson, Fourth Nortl£ Oarolina Infantry,
commanding Special Brigade.

HEADQUARTERS SPECIAL BRIGADE,
June 5,1862.

MAJOR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the
part taken in the action of May 31 by the brigade which from the
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illness and consequent absence of General Featherston wsa commanded
by me:

.The brigade wa~ pnt in motion, as ordered, by the left flank of regi
ments bet.ween 1 and 1.30 p. ID., 80 as to be abont one-quarter of a
mile in rear of Garland's brigade. After moving a short distance, not
more t.han balf a mile, word was sent me from General Garland that
be was in great need of re-enforcements. The step of tbe troops was
quickened and they moved on rapidly, the wbole advance being over
grollnd exceedingly boggy and mnch of it covered with a very thick
growth of trees. The .I.<'ourth North Oarolina, being on the right and
somewhat in advance, came first into action, emerging from the woods
balf It mile or more in front of the enemy's redoubt and breastworks,
upon ground which, up to within 200 or 300 yards of the redoubt, was
obst,ructed by the felling of trees. The other regiments, in the order
of their positions in line-Forty-ninth Virginia, Twenty-eighth Georgia,
and Twenty-seventh Georgia-came up successively into action, but
the Twenty-eighth Georgia by mistake, resulting probably from the
clensity of the woods through which it had marched, came up ou the
rigbt of the Forty-ninth Virginia and remained thus during the action.

llaving starteel the three regiments on the right fairly into action, I
found myself in tbe woods on the left of the clearing with the Twenty
seventh Georgia, and, from the force of circumstances as the dayad
vanced, remained on this flank during most of the action. This regi
mpnt, baving formed line in the woods, engaged the enemy there and
charged bim over a very difficult piece of obstructed ground; but find
ing itself in the face of a very greatly snperior force and in too advanced
a position, onc, in fact, which endangered its being completely flanked,
it was withdrawn a sbort distance, its left flank thrown back, and I
went into the clearing to endeavor t{) procnre re-enforcements before
again advancing. Uolonel Jenkins' regiment of South Carolina Sharp
shooters and the Sixtb South Carolina Volunteers were sent witb me,
amI as soon as they could be formed in line .and the firing stopped suf·
ficiently to make the si~nal agreed upon (a shout. from the Twenty
seventh Georgia) heard the three regiments again charged in the best
style over the same piece of obstructed ground above alluded to,
through the woods beyond and completely OWl' a large camp of the
Plwmy, taking It considerable number of prisoners and ronting him com-
pletely. .

The Georgia regiment, .baving been in action much longer than the
South Carolina, and being somewhat scattered and very much fatigued,
was now baIted and reformed in line. Tbe 80uth Carolina regimenta
aclvalleed some distance farther, and after a short time became again
engaged with tbe enemy. I sent to General R. H. Anderson, who 1
learnpll was then in advlLnce, and informed him of the position of the
reg'illll'ut. He came himself and conducted it with me to a position
where it was placed in line of battle. I then left it and went to look
atter the rest of the brigade. I learn from the report of the regimental
e~oJlllJ1ander that it became again engaged with the enemy, suffered
llPa\'i1~", fought bravely, and remained on It part of the field, greatly in
ad\'ance of the position occupied by our troops to the right, until it
was recalled some time after night-fall.

In pasl'ling to the right I found the Fourtu North Oarolina unoer fire,
but cOlllpletely exhausted and very badly cut to pieces. The Forty
ninth Virginia and Twenty.eighth Georgia had retired. The circum
stances uuder which they did 80 are related in the reports of their regi
mental commanders. 1 cannot give in detail the performances of the
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three last-mentioned regiments, hal"ing been necessarily Beparated from
tl)(,111 soon after they went into action. I know that they went in gal
lantly, and I know, too, from evidence more powerful than any other
the statement of their losses-that they fought hard and long. For
their detailed movements I reSI)ectfully refer you to the reports of
their commanders.

Being completely exhausted myself and the regiments of the brigade
being exhll.usted and cut up and to BOrne exwnt scattered, and Ule
ground being held by fresher troops, I proceeded as the evening closed
in to collect them together at a point in the rear portion of the clear
ing to the left of the road. After night we were ordered by the m~or

general commanding the division to take position in the woods in rear
of the clearing, where we spent the nigllt.

Dnring a considerable portion of the forenoon of Snnday, .June 1,
the brigade was under arms and in momentary expectation of being
engaged in the action which was going on, but it was not brought nnder
fire.

The officers of General Featherston's staff accompanied me OIl the
field and rendered me most important services.

I Cll.llllot forbear expressing my especial sense of the coolness and
good conduct of Capt. G. P. Foote, assistant adjutant-general, who was
by m~' side the w hole day and at l\ late hour hall his horse killed under
him.

Lieutenant Haley, aide·de-camp, had his horse killed under him early
in the action, and a few minntes after, while in the act of taking the
gnn and accouterments of a dead soldier to go into the fight on foot,
received himself a severe wound in the face.

Maj. I. M. Partridge, acting commissary of subsistence, and Mr. A.
M. Parker, volunteer aide, also rendered me great 118sistance and were
frequently under heavy fire.

The courier party was also much exposed and acted well. Sergt. R.
A. Best, of Company D, I!'onrth North Carolina State Troops, their
leader, had two horses shot nnder him.

I must ask the attention of the general to the remarkably good con·
duct of the regimental commanders of the brigade in this aftair.

Col. Levi B. Smith, Twenty-seventh Geor~ia, approved himself a
soldier and leader of the noblest qualities, He received about the mid
dle of the afternoon a. painful wound in the thigh, but remained with
his regimeut for at least an hour and a half afterwardz when he was
compelled from weakness to leave the field. While in the act of leav
ing' his horse was shot under him.

Both before and after his retirement Lieut. 001. Charles T. Zachry
acted in the coolest and best manner.

Col. William Smith, Forty-ninth Virginia., was conspicuous, as I can
testify from my own observation, for coolness and courage. His ex
IJosure of his person was perhaps almoilt a fault.

Maj. Bryan Grimes, commanding Fourth North Carolina State Troops,
led his regiment in the thickest of the fight. His horse WRoS shot under
him not more than 100 yurds direct1~T in front of the enemy's redoubt.
After three color-bearers of his regiment had been killed he bore in his
own hands and brought out of aetion its tattered but honored flag.

Capt. John N. Wilcox, Twenty-eighth Georgia, left in command of
his ff'giment in consequence of Lient. Col. James G. Cain having been
thrown from his horse and taken sick soon after the commenCt'ment of
the engagement, and led it with coolness and gallantry until its with
drawal.
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I clol'le my necessaril~' imperfect report with a statement, whose Ilry
figun>s Illay be truly said to speak with touching eloquence, of what
was done and what was suffered by the brave men of this brigade on
Saturday, May 31:

Killed. Wounded. Miulng.
~~
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I remain, major, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. B. ANDEHSON,

Oolonel Fourth N. O. l:J'tate Troops, Oomdg. Special Brigade.
l\faj. J. W. RATCHFORD, Asst. Adjt. Gen., Third Division.

No. 106.

Report of Lieut. Ool. Oharles T. Zachry, Twenty.seventh Georgia Infantry..

HDQRS. TWENTY·SEVBNTH GEORGIA REGIMENT,
Bivouac below Richmond, Ya., June 0,1862.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to submit the following report of the
operations of the Twenty-seventh Georgia Regiment on Saturday, May
31, and Sunday, June 1:

About 2 p, m. we emerged from the- woods through which we had ado.
"anced rapidly and with grelLt fatigue to the mell, in the open field just
in rear of the Fourth North Carolina State Troop:-l and the Forty.ninth
Virginia Regiment, who were both engaging the enemy. \Ve w~re

ordered to the left into the woods, and our line reached along an abatis
of the euemy 75 or 100· yards ill width. One captain (0. A. Lee, Com·
pUlIy 1) and severa-l men had been killed before we urrived at this posi·
tion. The ~nemyhad concealed himself on the other edge of the abatis,
and when we had arri\'"ed within this easy range opened a tremendous
fire of musketry, with some grape and shell. We replied with greater
etlcct upou the enemy, as shown br their dead amI wounded, for a brief
period, then charged over the abatis, the enemy's sense of danger on
Kl'eing our bayonets intrepidly advancing allowing him to take but
little advantage of the exposure or our men in crossillg such a lliace.
Aclvanciug beyond wllere the enemy had been and discovering l1e had
flanked us, we fell back across the abatis.

Scarcel~'was our line well iu its position before the enemy, with three
fiendish ~'ens, opened from the lialDe place on Uli a terrific fire, which
we returned till re·enforced by Colonel Jenkins' South Uarolina regi
ment; then charged the abatis agaill'. Tlle enemy fled so rapidly we
saw him no more until we had passed three of his camps.

In the first charge, or while falling back after it, the gallant Captain
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:Bacon fell mortally wonnded. This officer's 1088 is irreparable. In his
regular duties his attentiveness and faithfulness challenged the admira
tion of every member of the command. His courage, coolness, and
jndgment rendered llis services on the battle-field invaluable. Between
the first and seeond charge Colonel Smith was severely wounded, but
l{ept his saddle through the second charge until about 5 p. m., when,
pxhansted by loss of blood, he relnctantly retired. Of the colonel's
uiRtinguished gallantry I need not speak; you witnessed it, captain.
ITe bore himself nobly-showed himself a full man.

After passing the first camp of the enemy I wa-s ordered to follow
up Colonel Jenkius' South Carolina regiment and support him if nec
essary. My adjutant went hastily to the front anll reported to Colonel
Jeukins our proximity and purpose. The ganant Jenkins replied,
"Come on, Georgia; I want you I" We moved up on his right and the
two regiments advanced on a dense bod~' of woods. As we arrivetl
in the woods we discovered the enemy advancing in heavy force to
recapture, I suppose, two 'pieces of artillery captured by Colonel Jen
kins and now in our rear. Colonel Jenkins' regiment, to get a better
position, I imagine, after advancing ten or fifteen paces in the woods,
fell back quickly to the edge. My left companies unfortunately mist
took the movement for.a retreat, and soon along the line the cry was,
,. Retreat; the order is retreat I " and the whole line fell back. Jus
here the enemy opened at 75 yards the heaviest fire I had yet heard,
and in spite of every exertiou of myself and adjutant the rebriment fell
hack 70 or 80 yards in the fidd.

I cannot in words do justice to Adjutant Gardner for the gallant
heroism displayed by him in this crisis. Stung to the quick by the
behavior of the men, but originating in an honest mistake, he dashed
ho'dly to where our line should be, and under an awful fire at deadly
range rode back and forth, waving his sword defiantly at the enemy,
hy every gesture and motion appealing to the regiment to follow him.
His efforts were not in vain; the whole regiment dashed gallantly in
on the right of the Carolinians, determined to retrieve thems~lves. and
ill fine style drove the enemy from the WOOUl'l, capturing seyeral pris
oners at the edge of the field beyond. We c:eased firing a little after
8 p. m. at least 1 mile in advance of any other troops save Colonel Jen
kins' South Carolina regiment. Dark forced us to stop our pursuit~

Before cloaing this report I desire to mention Sergeant Latllam, of
Company D, color-bearer, and the color guard for tlleir gallant and
intrepid bearing through the entire day. Our colors were pierced
twenty times. .Men and officers behaved themselves heroically.

Coming out into the field to the house and rents, I had my wounded
and killed brought there, and meeting my qoartermaster when I rejoined
the brigade, about 10 at night, I had the wonnded removed to hospital
in charge of Dr. Butler, assistant surgeon.

Early Sunday we were in line of battle across the abatis we charged
the day before, and remained there under arms the entire day. A
major, whose name has escaped my memory, from' one of the Missis
Rippi regiments, with 15 of his men, fell in WIth my command and con
dncted themselves gallantly doring the ~ntire conflict; also Virginians,
Carolinians, and Alabamians, who were not able to find their respective
commands, fell in with me and fought bravely.

I am, captain, very respectfully, yours, &c.,
. C. T. ZAOHRY,

.Lieut~nt-Oolonel,Oomdg. Ttcenty-'6fJenth Georgia &giflUmt.
Capt. GEORGE P. FOOTE, .A8sistant Adjutant-General.
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No. 107.

Report of Oapt. John N. Wilcox, Twenty-eighth Georgia Infantry.

JUNE 0, 1862.
Inclosed I submit a correct report of the casualties of the Twpnty

ei~hth Georgia Regiment in the battle of the 31st :.
The force of the regiment upon entering the field of action consisted

of 3jO officers and men. The regiment entered the field of action in
the position assigned it with the brigade under a l1eavy fire of the
enemy's ~uns and rema.ined on the field nntil tIle supply of ammunition
was exhaustRd, when we retired to be replenished. To the best of
my knowledge we remained on the field between tl1ree and four hours,
constantly engaged under the enemy's galling tire.

It is necessary for me to state that Lieut,. (J01. J. G. Cain left the
field before we were engaged with the enemy for reasons best known
to himself.

It is due to Companies H and I [to state] that they were 011 dptaclwd
service at the time, contrary to their wishes.

I cannot close this report without noticing our gallant commissary,
John T. Hall, who rendered efficient service in encouraging the men
and thereby retaining good order. Lieut. P. F. Crump aetrd gallant]~·.

Adjutant Wicker and Sergt. Maj J. E. Thompson renderC:I! dlicient aid
in their respective positions. All the commissioned offil'el'S and men
bore themselves gallantly.

Loss in killed and wounded, 121 officers and men.
JOHN N. WILCOX,

Captain Company K, Ttcenty-eighth Georgia Regiment,
Oommanding, a-8 senior captain, during the engagement.

No. 108.

Report of Maj. Bryan Grimes, Fourth North OaroliM Infantry.

HDQRS. FOURTH NORTH CAROLINA STATE TROOPS,
June 5, 1862.

COLONEL: In accordance with General Orders, No. -, I have the
honor most respectfully to submit the following report as embracing
the action of the regiment under my command during the battle of
May 31.

After marching to the field a~reeably to orders, when near the Will·
iamsburg road the enemy commenced an enfilading fire from a battery
stationed in the road, concealed by the woods. I then tiled my regi
ment to the left and brought it into line of battle, and ordered it to lie
down until the otl1er regiments of the brigade moved up. Just as the
next regiment reached us a courier arrived from the front calling for
re-enforcements, and you ordered me forward. The woods were very
thick and water deep in ponds from recent rains, in places waist-deep.
'1'he enemy, during our advance through the woods, playing UpOll '1I~

with canister and sllen, it was impossible to keep an accnrate align
llleut; l1alted at the edge of the woods, rectified the alignment as near
as possil>le before uncoverin~ my men, and theu ordered them to

~ Embodied in statement, p. 953.
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advance, which was through a thick amI entangled abatis, formed b~T

felling the tree8 in opposite directious, wbich was difficult and tedious
to march throug'h. At this time I first saw the redoubt of the enemy
about half a mile in front, and somewhat to the right, of my center,
which caused me to right-obliqne my command. Tlre enemy also had
a section of a battery (two pieces) which was dealillg' destruction to
my left wing, while my center and right wing were ueing mowell down
by gmpe and cauister fi-om the redouut; Imt the men steadil~' admnced
in admirable order. The enemy fled from the field pieces on my left,

- amI we Lhen concentrated our whole attention to the redoubt. Between
this entangled brush-wood antI the redoubt was a plowed fipld, ren
dered vel'y miry by the late rains, in which the men would mire allkle
deep at ever~' step; through this we continued our way. Other regi.
ments at this time were emerging from the thicket both 011 my right
and It'll, when 1 gave tlJe order to charge UpOIl the redoubt, whiclJ was
done by my men in gaUallt style. When within about 100 yards of
the redoubt my horse was killed, catching me under him in his fall.
Assistmwe came and I Wal:! extricated uninjured, wilen we rushp!l Oil.

'Vhell within 30 or 40 yurds of the redoubt I saw that we Wl~re ~oo

yards in advance of any other regiment and thought hest to full baek
to a ditch midway between the redoubt and entangled woods, which]
ordered, and the regiment retired in good order; but the colol'-llearcr.
misunderslanding tbe order, fell back beyond the ditch to thiN entail
gled brush. Those who had taken cover in the ditch then followed tilt'
colors, which were then halted, and all ordered to lie down, being still
within 250 yards of the redoubt.

Abont tbis time our battery arrived and commenced playing upon
the enemy. As an evidence of the severity of the fire of the enemy
while in front of the battery 46 of my men were fonnd killed within
au area of one acre. After allowing my men time to recoyer from their
fatigue, just then I saw my tlJird color·bearer shot down. Captain
Simontoll alllI myself rushed up to raise the colors. Oaptain Simonton,
reaching them firllt, placed them in my hands! raising them aloft, call·
ing upon my men to rally around their stalHlard. It was done with
alacrit,y, and, together with se\'eral other regiments, we reached the
rl'doubt, the ene~' Heeing.

About 300 ~'af(ls distant to the left I saw two regiments of the enemy
drawn up in line of battle, prou'>cted and partially concealed by woods.
I facell my men to the left and donble-quicked them through an opeu
fielll to reach a coyer of the same woods, but before reachillg it I saw
breustworks to m~T rigllt thrown up, which the enemy were leaving,
and ordered my men to move by the right flank and get behind their
breastworks, firing upon them during the while, which was continued
until I saw a regiment of ours marching to the left to attack them.
I ordered them to cease firing for fear of shooting our frientlM. In a
short time we were ordered forward to support a regiment in front
and to our right, which was done. -While at this spot, of my four
officers who lJad followed the flag through the da~' two were slJot
Oaptain Simonton killed instantly and Oaptain Wood yeQ' seriousl,}
woundl'd. From here we were ordered to fall back from the breast
works, and in a short time it became darkLand orders arrived for me to
retire to the road. Just before doing so 1 ordered them to count the
numher then present, which was 54, whose names should be most hon
orably mentioned.

Particularly conspicuous among them for coolness and deeds of dar·
ing were Lee A. Steel, of Oompany B; Robert Peel, of Company D,
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and Robert Gibbons, of Oompany E. It is impossible for me to obtain
the names of those who acted. with more than common gallantry in the
first and hottest part of the engagement, as the company officers, who
had better opportunity of noticing them, are absent wounded, conse
quently many deserving of honorable mention would be left out. My
attention during the action was particnIa.rly called to the daring alld
gallant conduct of the adjutant (Thomas L. Perry), whose services
were invaluable to me; since died of his wound",.

No braver men died that day than Oaptain Barnes, of Oompany F,
and Lieutenant White, of Oompany 0, who were killed while leading
their men up to the breastworks; but where all acted so well, with
perhaps one or two exceptions, who failed to keep up, it is u.lm08t im
possible to say who behaved with most gallantry, HoB reference to the
list of ca8ualtieil will showt leaving the encampment with 29 officers,
23 of them being killed am! wounded.-

All else occurred under your own eye, which it is unnecessary for
me to mention.

I am, colonel, most respectfully, your obedient servan~
- BRYAN GRIM.hIS,

Major, Commanding Fourth Regiment N. O. State Troops.

No. 109.

Report of Ool. William Smith, Forty-ninth Virginia Infantry.

HEADQUARTERS FORTY-NINTH VIRGINIA VOLS.,
SPECIAL BRIG., THIRD DIV., ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,

June 5, 1R62.
OOLONEL: IIi consequence of the lamented illness of our brigade

officer, General F('athcr~ton, it was your good fortune to command our
brigade in the fight of May 31. To you tllerefore, and in compliance
with general orders froUl headquarters of the division, I proceed with
pleasure to give you a narrative of the part taken by my regiment ill
the battle of the 31st ultimo and of the 1st instant:

On the morning of the 31st ultimo I received yourorder8 to move by
the left flank, tile right, preserving such a distance from the Fourth
North Oarolina Regiment, on my right, liS would afford me room
promptly to form in line of battle. I aecordingly moved, and unhap
pily had to make my way through a trackless forest, encountering at
almost every step brush, bramble, and pond, and aft~r a most exhaust
ing march of upward of II mile we cleared the woods alld entered the
open field. Passing through thi8 field to the right we, with the pre
vious orders renewed, entered the next body of timber, which was
either occupied in {",ommon by, or separated us from, the enemy. The
Fourth North Carolina was on my right and the Twenty-seventh and
Twenty-eighth Georgia on my left. Dressing by the right, we were
ordered carefully to presen'e our distances, that not a moment might
be lost in forming in line of battle. I endeavored to obey this order
literally, and in sn doing was brought in contact with an enormous
abatis and with rifle pits, all right in front, and with a redoubt on my
right flank. Here I met with General Garland, who, stating that hi8

• See p. 953.
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brigade had been cut to pieces, urged me forward. I gave the word,
and my gallant boys dashed into the abatis, pressing forward with
every poHsible dispatch. My men were falling fast from the fire of an
unseen foe-indeed, several had fallen in the timber through which we
had just passed from the shell of the enemy, and yet they gallantly
pressed forward and had more than half perforated the abatis-had
passed the rifle pits and were under a galling flre from front and ftank
before I opl'ned fire. Never did men behave more like veterans under
such trying circumstances. We were under heav~" fire upon' both of
my flanks aud direct in front of the enemy, and also from the rear by
our friends, some of whom skulked behind the brick ruins some 300 or
400 yard!.! in my rear, and some from the bush, and galled us with their
fire, until finally I had to dash back to the fellows before I could be
relieved of their annoyance. Nor was this all. The Twenty-eighth
Georgia, by pressing to the right oblique! had entirely lost its place in
line of battle, cut through my line and fell in on my right, except about
two companies, which lapped my right, and was a source of great 8n·
noyance and of some loss to me. Through the activity of my adjutant
and of one of tho officers of the Georgia regiment, whOMe name I do not
know, this embarrassment W88 removed by placing it fully on DIy right.
I do not particularly know what become of this regiment afterward.
but, from what my adjutant informs me, it advanced from the rifle pittS
which it had occupied, fell into line with my command, and gallantly
for an hour performed ib! duty until we fell back. Still pres8in~ for
ward, my regiment soon cleared the abatis and entered the open field,
my left flank sheltcred somewhat by the woods and m~' right fnlly ex
posed. As I have since learned, the Twenty-se\-ellth Georgia had
Hillen back, leaving my left also entirely expo8ed.

We had been under tire for three and a half hours, a portion of the
time under a combination of four oppositl· fires. Our bl'igadc had
prompt.ly rt>lic\'ed Garland's sHattered coluwns, yet dnring Illy long and
protracted struggle of tbree and a half hours I had received no succor
and no command u.s to my progress or mallageme.nt. M~' regiment,
which went into action 390 strong onl;\', had been cut down to a mere
handful. My men were witbout ammunition, having exhausted their
60 rounds. We had no supports at hand or in prOMpeet;aH far as I saw
or was infor1l)ed. The enemy was before us in torce and mo\"cd with a
cheer to turn my left.

In this state of things I regarded it 808 a militn,ry necessity that we
should have fallen back, and to the order which was directed by my
gallant major I firmly believe I am indebted for the pt'esermtion of
the remnant,of my regiment from capture aud destruction. I had not
recovered the ground I had lost wben I went back to suppres8 the fire
in my rear, when I met my command falling back, I am proud to sa~',

in perfect order. .l<'inding that my mcn were retiring with sulleu re
luctance, and ascertaiuing that they were without ammunition, I ordered
my adjutant to }lromptl~" report to General Hill, ascertain if he could
supply us, and ask for orders. In reply I was informed that the gen·
eral could not l:mpply U8, and that we mU8tfall back upon my ordnance
wagon and there replenish my empty boxes. This was done ill order
most leisurely order. The boxes were filled, the pocket supply secured,
and then I moved my regiment back to the fleld, and finally to the
ground on the edge of the battle·field wbich was selected for our en·
campment after it was clear. The fight was oyer for the da~·.

Early on the morning of the 1st instant your bri~de, including my
regiment as a part of it, was moved and placed in line of battle on a
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new and exposed position. as was supposed, where it remained until we
fell back early on the 2d instant.

I have said, colonel, but little of my neighbors in the field, and what
little I have said may be unjust, for, ordered to move to the front, and
having confidenee that my superiors under any new aud unexpected
combinations would see that all was well, my attention was strictly
confined to the duties of my own command, but there was an incident
I will mention. In pressing throngh the abatis I crossed a battle.flag
lying in the bush. I took it to be my own. I called to some one to
take it, but in the din of the battle and the excitement of the forward
movement I was unheard. Bidding my adjutant, who was near by,
to hand it to me, I seized and bore it until, my dear colonel, your kind
and thoughtful consideration transmitted me an order through Captain
Foot to give up the flag. At the time a youthful stranger was hard by,
probably not twenty years old, and heard the message delivered. He
stepped promptly up, stated that he belonged to the Second Florida,
had lost his regimeut, and wonld like to join mine for the fight, and
with my permission would gladly bear the flag, amI, if Jleed be, plant

, it in the cannon's mouth. Without a word I hamI it to him, and
nobly did he bear it; and, curiously enough, it turned out to be the flag
of his own regiment, and how it reached the spot where I found it is
still vailed in mystery, and probably will ever remain so.

I have said that we went in the battle with about 390 rank a·nd file.
I will now add that I had 29 company officers and [) field and staff offi
cers also. Of this number I received from a Minie ball a severe con
tusion of the thigh; Lieut. Col. J. C. Gibson received a very severe
contusion of the side and quite a severe flesh wound on the left forearm.
Of the company officers 3 captaius were wounded-Captain Horsley
supposed mortally, and not heard from since the hattie; Oaptain Jacobs
slightly, and Oaptain Randolph in the arm severely. Of the lieuten·
ants 6 were wounded and 1 killed, to wit: First Lieut. James M. Ander·
son, commanding Oompany A; First Lieut. James O. Cabell, Company
0; Second Lieut.. R. K. Ohrilitian, COlllpany B; Second IJieut. R. M.
Spicer Cumpany D; Third Lieut. William W. Larkin, G"'Ompany F;
Third Lieut. R. S. Oabell, Oompany K, and Samuel A. Hill, flrst lieu·
tenant Company K, Idlled.

The color·sergeants and color guard consisted of Sergeants Ourray
and Spencer Qnd Corporals Sutphin, Stone, Jewell, and Maddox, who
behlWed with distinguished gallantry, and all of whom were either
killed or wounded. Oorporal Jewell was killed in line; Sergeant Cur

.ray, it is feared, is mortally wounded, while the others were aU more
or less severely wounded; notwithstanding all which they nobly bore
the flag forward throughout the day, never receding for a moment until
ordered to fall back about 5 p. m.

Of the rank and flle 32 were killed, 158 wounded, and 22 missing.

RECAPITULA1.'ION.

At the opening of' the fight m;)' regiment ill rank allll file consisted
of-
Men .. , ...•..•.•..•••••..• _ 0 ••• •

~~J~~c~:,c~:;:~~i~i~~~d' ~;;d 'u'~~~~~~~i~i~l;~d ~::::: ~::::: '.:::::::
390
29

5
-424
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Total.... .•.. .••••. •••. ..••.. ...••• •..• •••• •... •.•.• .... 33

Xllled. WUlDlC1ed.
Field officers _.•.••••.• , •••• ' • ••• .• . •• • •• • ••• •••••• .. •••. .••••• 2
Company officers ..••.•••••.••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• -...... 1 9
Rank and file...... ...• ..•• .•••.. .•.. •••. ••.. ...••. ...••• •.•••• 32 15l:!

169
-ll.O2

222
Hiasing in action .••••..••.••.•••••••.••••..••••••••••.••.• " ••••••••.•••••••• , ~

l!OO

It will be observed, colonel, that I lost of my regiment in killed,
wounded, and missing over one-half of the entire command, which was
still further weakened by the necessary detail!'! to take off ilie wonnd~d,
80 you can readily see how severely that portion of it which remained
in the fleld was cut up; and when it is remembered that six of my com
panies had never been under fire before; that all steadily advanced
through great and unusual difficulties, amI that, too, under most trying
circumstances; that my regiment promptly responded to every com
mand; that I was but little afflicted with that curse of an army, strag
glers, you will pardon me, I am sure, if I dwell with some complacency
upon the valor, steadiness, and effective discipline of my command, the
Forty-ninth Regiment Virginia Volunteers.

The more difficult duty now remains of specifying those who have won
the claim of special merit. Among my field and staff officers I cannot
discriminate. Lieutenant-Colonel Gibson, as I have stated, was twice
wounded, and had his horse shot, but not 80 badly as to be unable to
bear him from the field, which he refused to leave (although I nrged
him to do so) uutil the regiment fell back. M~. C. B. Christian had
to dismount on the outskirts of the abatis and proceed on foot with the
command, which he did m08t gallantly. He escaped unhurt. My ad
jutant] Kincheloe, always calm and collected ,yet prompt anci ready,
contrilmted much to the steadiness of the command and cheerfully
obeyed all my orders. He himself escaped, but had his horse badly
shot. My sergeant-major led the advance, rifle in hand, displaying the
valor, and perhaps sometimes the ra/ilhnesl'l, of ~-outh. My horse was
badly shot and died about 7 p. m. on the day of the battle.

Of my compauy officers I have no language of praise which I might
not safely bestow, but I have no power to discriminate between them.
Where all behaved so well discrimiuation is difficult, and would cer
tainly be unjust. I commend them, colouel, most cordially to ~'our

most favorable consideration.
And now, colonel, I close this report; sendini herewith a list of the

killed and wounded; sending all.io a list of those in a few minutes
[instancesl commended for special merit, and tendering you herewith
my cordial gratiflcations [gratulations], under the exposure to which
you were constantly subject[ed], at your escape from the dnngers of
this bloody fleld.

I am, sir, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. SMITH,

OoloneZ Forty·ninth, Virginia Volunteer'.

Col. G. B. ANDERSON,
Oomdg. Special Brig., Third ])iv., Army of the Poro~\
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No. 110.

Report ofBrig. Gen. SamtuJZ Garzand,fr'"J..~' 8. Army, commanding Third
BrigaiU, ThirtllJifJision.

HEADQUARTERS THIRD BRIGADE, THIRD DIVISION,
June 3, 1862.

MAJOR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the oper·
ations of this brigade in the battle of Saturday, the 31st ultimo:

The brigade had been on outpost duty upon the Williamsburg road
for four days and nights previous to this· engagement, during which
pertions of it hall been sent forwanl three times to make reconnais·
sance, which bronght on skirmishes with the enemy. 'Working parties
had been engaged also night and £lily in cutting artillery roads and
preparing defenses. During the latter portion of these four days the
Fourth North Carolina (Major Grimes commaBding) was sent to our
assistance. I mention these oirCllmitances to let it appear, in justice
to my command, that their previous labors had been heavy and weari·
some when they were assigned to lead the advance on the left of our
attacking forces and bring on the engagement which followed.

In obedience to your orders for making the attack I formed my bri
gade in the open field in front of our previous position on the left of
the Willia.msbnrg road in the following order, to wit: Fifth North Caro·
lina, Colonel [D. K.] McRae, 180 rank and file; Thirty·eighth Virginia,
Colonel [E. C.] Edmonds, 350 rank and file; Twenty-third North Caro·
lina, Colonel [Daniel H.) Christie, 350 rank and file; Twenty·fourth
Virginia, M:\ior rRichard L.] Maur~', 450 rank and file; Second Florid,t,
Colonel [E. A.] Perry, 435 rank and flle. The Second Mississippi Bat·
talion, Lieutenant-colonelJ,John G.] Taylor, 300 strong, were deployed
as skirmishers along the e ge of the woods in front of the brigade, with
general orders to keep 150 ;yardR in advance. The foregoing estimate
makes the total strength of the brigade on that day 2,065, exclusive of
Captain Bondurant's battery, left subjet~t to Major·General Hill's own
orders, since, being compelled to advance by the main road on my
ext.reme right, I could not superintend it.

In tho foregoing order, upon hearing the signal, the line of skir·
mishers promptly adn1nced into the woods in front, and the brigade
followed, movi.ng by the right flanks of regiment~ at deploying dill
tance and taking direction from the right, which was ordered to keep
[withlin a short aistance of the Williamsburg road.

Meanwhile General Featherston's brigade (001. George B. Anderson
commanding) moved a quarter of a mile in rear as a support, wllile
Gcneral UOtll's and General Rains moved in corrl'sllOnding position
on the opposite side of the road. My line of skirmishers had advanced
only l1 few hundred yards when they encountered that of the enemy.
The diffiellities of the ground were almost insurmountable. The recent
raiDS batt formed ponds of water throughout the woods with. Ulud at
t.he bot.tom, through which the men waded forwllrd kllee·deep, and
occasionally sinking to the hips in boggy places, almost beyond the
point of extrication. The forest was so thick and the undergrowth so
tangled that it was impracticable to see thc heads of the several regi·
ments as they moved forward, and the deploying iuten'als were in con
sequcnce vcry impl'rfectly preserved. Still all puslwd OlJWUI'I1 with
alacrity-so fast, indeed, that when the skirmishers became heavily
engagetl the regiments pressed upon their heels and the fire became
hot along our whole front before emerging from the woods. The regi.

61 ~ R-VOL XI
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ments were brought into line of battle to support the skirmishers, who,
without retirin(ot behind them to reform, became in many place.~ intt'r
mingled in t.heir ranks, and 80 continued throughout the day. We
drove the enemy before us out of the wood8 back mto the abatis, where
they had several regiments drawn up behind a fence to support them.
I am of opinion that the line of skirmishers upon our right, on the oppo
site side of the road, did not advance so rapidly as our own, for Maj.
W. S. Wilsqn, of the Second Mississippi Battalion, reports that the
right of our advancing line WBB subjected to a fire both from the front
and flank.

We had now reached the edge of the wood, where the abatis impeded
our farther advance, and the troops were under heavy fire. Sending
my aide, Lieutenant Hal8ey, my adjutant-general, Captain MecOl, and
a courier to order t.he 8everal regiments of the center and left. to moye
by the left flank, as previou8ly concerted, and endeavor to turn the
ob8tacles in front, I repaired to the right of my line to give the same
order8. I now learned that Colonel McRae, 8uft'ering from previous ill
ness, had beeu compelled to retire in a 8tate of utter physical exhaus
tion. I had relied much upon hi8 services in looking afLer the right of
our long line in the woods. A portion of his. regiment I found tem
porarily confused from causes no way reflecting upon their gallantry,
and I as8isted Maj. P. J. Sinclair to rally them aud they again went
forward under his command (see his report).· i also assisted Colonel
Christie, Twenty-third· North Carolina, to reform and 8end forward a
portion of his regiment, which had halted under the impression that
Bome order had been given to retire (see that report). About the same
time, Mll(jor 1tIaury having fallen, I assisted in keeping the Twenty
fourth Virginia to its place, some embarrassment and delay having
been produced by his fall.

During this time I was without any 8taff or couriers, having dis
patched my aide and adjutant-general to carry orders, and my unem
ployed courier8 were either wounded, dismounted, or separated from me
in going through the woods. Hurrying forward in penlon to the abatis,
I found that as the regiments emerged from the woods they o\'erlappetl
each other as they deployed, and being thus in many plooeshuduled
together, were suffering terribly from the enemy's fire. The regimental
commanders, who had received my order8 to move by the left flank,
were unable to effect the movement in good order under the galling
fire. The alternative was adopted-to push the regiments forward
through the abatis against the enemy, which was done, the Second
Florida on the left and in advance; tile Thirty·eighth Virginia, now
next on its right, only a little behind. I have mentioned the reasons
which caused the other regiments to be not quite 80 far up at this time.
But they were readily reformed (stragglers excepted), and wentforwani
either by themselves or with other regiments now coming up to their
8upport. I should have sent back earlier for the supporting brigade to
hurry up to our support, but, as already mentioned, had no messenger .
to 8end and could not leave for that Jlurpose myself. I trusted to
Colonel Anderson's intuition as an accomplished soldier to perceive
that we were hotly engaged, and, as I anticipated, he arrived upon the
fleld just at the proper time.

Meanwhile my regiments had advanced more' or less into the abatis,
the Second Florida and Thirty-eighth Virginia up to the fence, and
driving away the gunners and killing the horses from 1\ section of artil-

"Not found.
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lery near the road. We were losing heavily, especially in field and
company officers. Within the space of a few minutes-the Twenty-fourth
Virginia had lost its only field officer, wounded (Major Maury); the
Twenty-third North Carolina all its fleM officers, wounded or disabled,
and 8 out of 10 company commanders and 17 out of 29 officers killed or
wounded; tho Second Florida 2 field officers and'10 out of 11 company
commanders, killed or wounded; the Thirty-eighth Virginia its colonel,
temporarily disabled, but who again took the field. The entire brigade
of five regiments and a battn,lion was in front of th9 fight, receiving the
first shock of the enemy's force with only six field officers, two regi
ments without any, two more with one apiece. Add to this the list of
casualties among company officers shown in the returns, and it is not
surprising that regimental lines were not accurately preserved; yet
nothing occurred to the disparagement of the general reputation of the
troops. There were stragglers, few or many, as upon all other occa.
siolU'l, of course.

The supporting brigade advaneing at this opportune moment, and
the passage of lines being a feat in tactics which had never been prac
ticed by any of us, large fragments of thm.e regiments who were left
without field or company officers were joined in and continued forward
with that brigade. The regiments with field officers remaining (the
Second Florida and Thirty-eighth Virginia especially) preilerved a more
distinct organization. I assisted Major Wilson to collect some of the
Second Mississippi Battalion, and sent them on the left of the Twenty
eighth Georgia. Passing to the right, where Lieutenlmt-Colonel [R.
D.] Johnston, before being wounded, had attached some of his com
panies to the Fourth North Carolina, I kept on the right with the
mixed command up to the earthworks and rifie pits, placing them to
hold the rifle pits and use them iu reverse.

Arriving there, my horse, which had been shot at an early hour, be
came now so disabled that I was compelled to abandon him, accepting
the usc of Captain Manning's until required by him to go after ord·
nance. I then mount~<1 an artillery horse, which was twice struck with
musket-balls while I was upon him. Fiuding Major-General Hill, my
division commander, ncar me, I reported to him, and rendered assist
ance for a tillle in conducting the re-enforcements now arriving to their
positions and in rallying such regiments 01' parts of regiments a~

wavered anywhere on our part of the liues.
M~T own command, now npon the field, was intermingled, in the man

ner already stated, to a large extent with Colonel Anderson.'s brigade.
The Second Florida and Thirty-eighth Virginia, having coutinued ill
the fight until a late hour, were sent back, under orders to supply their
exhausted ammunition, about the same time with the Forty-ninth Vir
ginia. These orders were given to them by Captain -Meem, my adju
t'lIlt-general, upon learning that they were withont a supply, and the
orders were ratified by me.

Riding back, at the request of General Hill, to communicate with
- General Wilcox, whose brigade was coming up, I found that Colouel

Smith, Forty-ninth Virginia, had been directed by General Longstreet
to join these regiments with his own and carry them back to the front.
I of conrse resumed command of them mysel~ and now take especial
}laiIlS, in justice to them to call attention to their good conduct. The
Second Florida captured the colors of the Eighth New York and 45
or 50 pri!;oners, with several horses; was leading the advance, aud, with
other troops, clearing men and horses from the section of artillery
planted near the road, which the enemy never afterwards regained.
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The regiment kept in the fight up to the em'my's camp on the left.
(See Colonel Perryls report· of their action, part of which I saw and all
of which I believe to be correct.) The Thirty-eighth Virginia. captnred.
the marker'8 flag of the Oue hundred and fourth Pennsylvania (Ring
gold Regiment) and 9 prisoners, including 1 captnin, and kept well
up in the fight with or near the Second Florida, retiring under orders,
as above state,d. The casualties of these two regiment.8 were heavy,
as shown by the reports; those of the Second :Florid8o especially so,
being about 45 per cent. of their force engaged, and the Thirty-eighth
Virginia not much less.

Late in the afternoon I su~eded in separating and reorganizing my
command, and held it nnder orders in reserve. Sleeping upon the field
of battle, this bl'igade, along with Colonel Anderson's, was held in re
serve on Sunday, the 1st instant, and was not engaged, there being no
need for its 8ervices.

I am happy to be able to bear testimony to the gallantry and good
conduct of all the field officers of the brigade. The unusual list of cas
ualties among them shows that they were at their post.8 of duty and or
danger.

We have to mourn the loss of Maj. G. W. Call, Second Florida, and
Maj. E. J. Christian, Twenty-third North Carolina, the latter mortally
wounded, and since reported dead. These were gallant gentlemen and
chivalrous soldiers. Colonel McUae, Fifth North Uarolina., being com
pelled to retire, as a.lready stated, from exhaustion, Major Sinclair acted
very handsomely in supplying his place. Colonel Christie and Lieu
tenant-Colonel Johnston were both disabled while doing handsome
service, Colonel Christie's horse beiug shot nnder him, and in falling
throwing his rider against l\ tree, which bruised him severely; Lien
tenant-Colonel Johnston being severely wounded at a later hour; Lieut.
Col. h G. Pyles, Second Florida, being severely wounded in the gal
lant discharge of his duties; Major Call already killed, and 10 out of
11 company commanders of the Second Florida killed or wounded.

The position of Colonel Perry was critical and dangerous. He dis
charged his duty with signal honor to himself and to my perfect satis
faction.

Colonel Edmonds, Thirty-eighth Virginia, had his horse wounded
under him, and himself struck with a fragment of spent shell, causing
a painful contusion, yet he left the field ouly for a short space, and re
turned to his commandl which he led in tho most handsome manner.

Lieut. Col. P. B. Whittle, Thirty-eighth Virginia, had his horse 8hot
three times, and being dismounted, fought gallantly forward on foot,
doing everything in his power to contribute to the resnlt of the day.

Maj. Joseph R. Cabell, Twenty-eighth Virginia., also had his horse
shot nnder him, nnd char¢.ng considerably in advance of his regiment,
was the secoud man to place his hand upon a piece of the enemy's artil
lery and claim it as our own. The first man was an officer of the Sec
ond Florida, killed soon afterward-perhaps Captain :Flagg.

Lieutenant-Colonel Taylor amI Major Wilson, of the Second Missis
sippi Battalion, did their whole duty thronghout the day, and succeede(l
in reforming parts of their line of skirmishers into bodies and carrying
them into the fight. I regret that circumstances did not afford their
fine battalion the best opportunity for separate action on that day.

Mlijor Maury, Twenty-fourth Virginia, had his horse shot and him
self soon after wounded at an early hour while gallantly leading his

• Not found.
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regiment into the fight. We felt bis absence throu~houtthe day. I re
fer to the list of casualties as a roll of honor for our company officers
without reiterating names.

Tile following officers and men are brought to my attention in the re
ports of regimental commanders, who claim for the survivors the badge
of honor to be awarded under general orders, to wit:

Thirty-eighth Virginia.-Capt. E. W. Carrington and S. S. Lucke;
I,ieuts. S. A. Swanson, William Normll.n, Charles Scott, and Color
Bearer R. McDowell, dead.

Company A.-Sergeants Gardner and Turner, dead.
Company D.-Privaws L. P. H. Tarpley and Cornelius Gilbert.
Company E.-Sergeant Shackleford.
Company G.-Privates Robert Holmes, Alexander Gilchrist, John

D. Algood, Giles A. Burton, James Wilson, James R. Bugg, and R. D.
Riggins; Corpl. Hugh N. Weatherford.

lJompany I.-Privates Eli D. Sizimore, Thomas L. Sizimore, Ander
Ron Solomon, Robert W. Vaughan, Richard Wilson, John B. Gold, and
J ames Belcher.

Company K.-Sergts. G. W. Morrison and C. C. Marshall; Privates
John Burlington, E. H. Estes, R. J. Hatcber, and John R. Billings;
Corpl. R. C. Fortune, killed. (Tile officers commanding Companies A,
ll, Bt and F are now absent, wounded; they may have names to pre-
Rent .hereafter.) .

Second Florida.-Company A.-Sergeant Riley, distinguished both at
Sen'n Pines and at Williamsburg; Oorporal Rasson, Mnsician Cush
man, and Privates Bradley, Bryan, Hooper, Kennedy, and Reed, spe-
cial caB(1. .

Company B.-Lieutenants Jerkins and Thompson, and Privates Fin·
ley, Crosby, Colson, Tidwell, Parker, and Molphurs; Sergeant Will
iamH, color-bearer.

Oompan;y O.-Qorpl. J. B. Cason, and Privates Gahagan, Wilkinson,
OonE', and Miller.

Company D.-Lieutenant Parker, who captured the colors of the
Eighth New York; Sergeant Stephens, and Privates Rawls, Morrison,
ami Waller.

Company E.-Captain McOaslan, Lieutenant Reynolds, dead; Ser
geant Roberds, Corporals Howard and Cross, and Private Bnrleson.

Company F.-Oaptain Pooser, killed, and Privates Irwin, killed, Til
linghast, Pooser, and Butler.

Company G.-Captain Flagg, killed; Lieutenants Brown and Wright,
Sergeant Roberts, wounded, and Private Masters.

Oompany H.-Lieutenant Carlisle amI PrivatE'S Papy, killed, Holler-
man, wounded, A. Dupont, and Crabtree.

Company I.-C8rporal Belotll, wounded.
Company K.-Cllptain Bu tIer, killed.
Company L.-Captaill Perry, killed, and Priva.tes Herndon, Dam·

pier, Borton, and Wilder.
Fifth North Oarolina.-Ueut. J. 1\1. Taylor, aS8istant adjutant-general,

alld Lieut. I. A. Jones.
Company E.-Bergt.. J. M. Miller, color-bearer, and Oorpls. L. Bain

and Benjamin Rollins.
Company H.-Sergt. James Goodman, for gallantry here and Will·

iamshurg.
SccolI/l J1lissisRippi BattaUon.-Oompany A.-Private Sutton.
OompulI;Y B.-l'l'ivate Willill.
Company O.-Private William8.
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Oompany G.-Sergeant Weeks.
Oompany H.-Prh·ate Hankinson.
The field officers of the Twenty·fourth Virginia and the Twenty-third

North Carolina being all absent, their .lists of merit have not ~'et been
forwarded.

Captain Bondurant proceede.d nnder orders from General lIill down
the road to support the advance of the infantry, nntil, encountering a
heavy fire, they were ordered to find.a position t.o the right of the road,
where Captain Bondurant delivered a telling fire, first with two and then
with all six pieces.

Later in the afternoon he Wll8 ordered up near the captured works to
relieve Oaptain Carter and rake the road. He reached that ground in
time to render handsome service in playing upou the enemy's re-enfon'e
ments coming up the road.

The 108s of the battery was Private Knight, killed, and Privates .T.
A. Meek and James Spinner wounded, and 12 horse.s killed or dis-
abled. .

I mnst not omit to acknowledge the valuable services of Oaptain
Gardner, assist,ant adjutant·general upon Geueral Early's staft', who vol·
unte(\l'el1 to renl1er me his assistance. I as.signed him to duty with the
l'wenty·fourth Virginia, with whom be went into the fight, exhibiting
both coolness and discretion.

In concluding this report it becomes my duty to pay the last tribute
of respect to the memory of my 118sistant adjutn,nt·general, Oapt. J.
Lawrence Meem, whose coDspicuous gallantry won the admiratioD of
all who saw him, and added to the laurels which be had ga.thered at
'WiIliamsburg and on previous fields. At a late bour he was instantly
killed. By bis death the service is deprived of a gifted young officer
anti society of a favorite whom we shall long deplore.

l\1y aide·de-camp, Lieut. D. P. Halsey, having attnwted universal
applause thronghout my entire command by his handsome behavior,
was rallying a disordered regiment and leading it forward with their
colors in his hand when he received a dangerous wound in the head,
which will deprive me of lJis valuable services for along time to come.

IIaviug' thus most imperfectly reported the operations or my com
mand, I forward herewith the reports of the subordinate command
ers and complete lists of caaualties, showing the loss of the brigade to
be- .

Killed outlight __ .... _... .••••• •••••• •••••• ••••••. •••••• •••••• •••••. •••••• •••• 98
Wounded .••••• __ •.••••• , ".'" ••••• , ••••••••••••••••••• _._.. •••• •••••. •••••• 600
MiBlling •••••••••••• __ •••••••••.•••••••••• _. •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••••••••• •••• 42

Total "'._.' ••• " ••••• , •••.••••••••••••••• __ • 740

Half of the missing supposed by regimental commanders to be killed
or wounded.

I have the honor to be, major, your obedient servant,
S. GARLAND, JR.,

Brig. Gen., Oommanding Third Brigade, Bilrs Division.

Maj. J. W. RATCHFORD,
Adjutant-Ge1UJra.l, cfo.
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No. 111.

J.E.CABELL,
Major and Awtant Sdjulant·(Jmcral.

Report of Ool. Daniel H. Ohristie, Tlcenty·third North Oarolina Infantry.

HDQRS. TWENTY-THIRD NORTH CAROLINA TRoops,
June 2, 1862.

I have the honor to submit the followiug report of the operations of
my regiment (toe Twenty-third North Carolina) iIi the battle of Seven
Pines, on the 31st ultimo:

The regiment was formed in line of battle, occupying the center of
the brigade, at about 1.30 p. m., and AlOved at the command by right
of battalions 'to the front, endeavoring to preserve regimental distance
on our right for the Thirty·eighth Virginia. Owing to the change of
direction of the road to the left, along which the right of the brigade
was ordered to move and the thickl~--woodell ground through which
we Ilassed, I soon found that my command and the Twenty.fourth Vir·
ginia were moving on com-erging instead of parallel lines. I notified
Major Maury immediately, but a heavy firiug in front indicatiug the
skirmishers would soon be overpowered, I was obliged to bring my com·
mand rapidly into line of battle before he had time to gain distance
for me. This caused some disorder, which embarrassed me no little,
but through the euergy of Majors Maury and Christiau the line was
completed. We were now suffering from a heavy skirmishers' fire,
but pressed on through swamp anu thicket, officers and men exerting
themselves to the utmost to overcome the obstacles in their line of
march and obeying strictly the order to reserve their fire. As we
neared the edge of the abatis a terrific fire from the opposite side
opened [on] us, which we returned with effect. The fight here for some
minutes was stubborn in the extreme. The felled timber was an almost
insuperable obstacle to a successful charge against l\ firm line, and I
waited the auspicious moment when they should waver. At this junc
ture a regiment on my right was oruered to fall back and reform. The
order reaching the ears of my company commanders 011 the right wing,
they mistook it for mine, and commenced putting it into execution.
That moment I felt to be pregnant with the most disastrons conse·
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qnCll(~PR tv lily cOll1nHuHl, but by the quick, inte11i~cntco-operation of
Lieutl'IHHlt·(JoIOlwl Johnston the movement was swpped, and we again
Pl'l'8Rl'l1 forward, drove the cHemy from his strong pOllition, and were
entering the abatis when Geueral Garland rode up and ordered me to
move by the left flank. In the execution of this order the thn.,'6 right
companies became detached, but were gallantly led by Lieutenant-Col
onel Johnston across the Williamsburg road, and co·operating with the
Fourth North (Jarolina, charged in the direction of the battery in the
redonbt, officers aIld men acting nobly but suffering terribl~·.

Having passed the opening and the abatis with what was left of my
command, with a part of the Twenty-fourth Vir~inia I again pressed
forward, the enem~- fighting but giving way. The swampy earth and
thick undergrowth continued to check rapid movement. The Second
!"lorida, on my left, was hard pressed. When the Forty-ninth Virginia
came up cheering upon our right the enemy began again to give way
and 0111' line went forward. About this time my horse was shot, and in
falling with him I was so much injured as to be incompetent for further
service.

All the field officers amI two-thirds of the company officers were now
hors de t;ombat, but several officers and many of the men joined other
commands and fought on until night closed the engagement.

(DANL. H. CHRISTIE,
Oolonel Twentll-tlurd North Oarolina Regimetlt.]

Captain ---,
.Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 112.

Report of Oapt. John R. Bagby, Fourth Virginia Battalion.

HEADQUARTERS FOURTH VIRGINIA BATTALION,
Oamp, Roper's Mill, June 6, 1862.

Sm: In compliance with an order re.ceh-ed thi8 morning I submit the
following report of the operations of the Fourth Virginia. Battalion on
Satllrclay amI Sunday, May 31 and June 1:

It is due to justice w say that the battalion, withont any regular
org-:lni:mtion, having been together but a few days before they were
or<1en'd into the battle, and having had no opportunity to acqnaint
themsplv('s with iufantry drill, with the e:Jrception of Calltain White's
cOlllpany, a temporary organization was effected, without authorit~ by
the Hclection of Capt. C. C. Otey lieutenant-colonel [and] Capt. John
R. Bag-by as major.

Ou the morning of May 31, after a fatiguing march throngh mnd and
water of sewral miles, we were formed in liue of battle on the right of
the \ViIlill.lllsburg road. From thence we passed throngh the weods to
all opl~ning in front of the enemy's intrenchments on Barker's farm.
We wpre then ordered to charge the enemy through some felled trees
which we did without encount~rlngany serious resistance, and reach;;{ ,
the ellemy's intrenchments in good order, some four or five of the bat
talion lwing wounded. At tbis juncture one uf the companies (Captain
Bagh~"R) was ordered to take charge of three pieces of artillery left by
the retrl'ating fue. This duty was discharged, firing inw two regiments
of Yllllkees forming to att.ack us with considerable effect. Also a por-
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tion of Captain Montague's company was detailed to assist in Captain
Varter'R battery, many of his cannoneers having been disabled. The
battalion was then ordered forward, Captain Bagby's company again
taking its position in the ba.ttalion, and [orderedJ to charge the enemy.
in ambUl~h among felled trees on the right of Barker's house. We
passed through the enemy'R tents, wheel~d to the right, and upon reach
ing the edge of the felled trees threw ourselves on the ground, and fired
upon the enemy whenever they showed themselves. After being in this
position some fifteen or twenty minutes some officer in our front or
dered his regiment to retire, and when they reached our position Cap
tain Otey (acting lieutenant-colonel) gave a similar order, when we re
tired through the enemy's tents, and about half of the battalion stopped
at the intrenchments; the balance retreated fart,her. The portion of the
command that stopped at the intrenchments remained there until after
dark, when they were ordered to the rear and bivouacked for the night.
They remained in this position during the next day.

There were many exhibitions of individual bravery, but I deem it
unnecessary to discriminate. The dispersion of Captain. Otey's company
WllS due to the fact their first lieutenant (acting captain) was seYerely
wounded, another wounded, and the remaining taken prisoner, who, .
llOwever, escaped Ul)on the second retreat of the enemy.

We suffered in this battle very severely, losing in killed and wounded
6 commissioned officers and 80 enlisted men, as the accompanying re
port will show.·

Respectfully, yonr obedient servant,
JNO. R. BAGBY,

Oaptain, OOl1lmanding.

COMMANDER OF THE THIRD BRIGADE, THIRD DIVISION.

No. 113.

Report of Brig. Gen. Gabriel J. Rains, O. S. Army, commanding br·igade.

BRIGADE CAMP,
Near Richmond, Va., June 8, 1862.

:MAJOR: I haye the honor to forward reports from the colonels of
regiments composing my brigade of the battle of Seven Pine8, and to
give my unqualified approbation of the conduct of each one on that
mcmoml.>le occusion.

Pursuant to the instructions of Major-General Hill, on the field of
battle, Briglldier-Gelleral Rodes' brigade being actively engaged with
lUI overpO\n~riJ1g ma88 of the enemy, with the two right regiments of
my command, soon followed by the third and part of the fourth, we
penetrated the wOoUs, to take the enemy in rear and drive him from
his batteri(~R, now ~laying with fearful effect upon our troops. We
found o11l"liclves in a swamp, but pressed on with alacrity until we had
gained the rear of the enemy. Here we baIted, directed b~' kind Prov
idencc, exactly at the right place, where I made a change of front hy a
wheel in the thicket, and advanciug found ourselves facing the foe.
Some of our men had fired on what I was afraid to be some of our own
troops, but it proved otherwise from the dead bodies we passed, and
the enemy must have been firing there npon one another. As soon as

"Not found.
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we reached the edge of the thicket, seeing the enemy in front, I ordered
the fire. For a moment it ran along the line, not fairly ;yet in position,
and was then followed by a long, loud, and continued roll of musketry
for full fifteen minutes without cestlation. I had heard many a volley
before, but never one so prolonged and continuous.

'Ve evidently were unexpected there, were near at hand to the foe,
and struck them like an avalanche. Their shot and cannon balls came
like hail into the bushes around us, but the men lay close to the ground
and only rose up on the knee to fire. The enemy were in great force
before us, at least ten to one, and increasing by re-enforcementa, am} a.t
their fire about 100 of our men broke to the rear, but happening to be
just there I easily rallied them, and they fonght like heroes, and more
than redeemed the act of a momentary panic.

All acqnitted themselves well, and when we emerged from the woods
and swept through the desolated camp of the enemy amid their dead
and wounded, their property lying everywhere around, not one article
was taken by the men, who maintained their ranks like true soldiers,
and ultimately,passed the night in line of battle witbout fire or light
in another part of the woods, ready to reeeiveand check the enemy

. sbould he advance, also taki.ng a number of prisonerR.
My brigade was again called upon the next day to resist the enemy,

actively en~aged out of view with another part of our army, but I pre
sume he had had enough of the fight and carnage for ORce and did
not appear.

Our loss in the battle was more than one-seventh of the whole bri
gade, aud of these very few not killed or wounded, and I regret being
obliged to report Col. B. D. Fry, TLtirteenth Alabama Regiment, severely
wounded in t11e hand; Col. E. A. O'Neal, Twenty-sixth Alabama Regi
ment, badly injured ~y a cannon-slug, which kill~d his adjutant; Lieut.
Col. .r. M. Newton, Sixth Georgia Regiment, wonnde.d in the leg, and
Lieut. 001. R H. Dawson, Thirteenth Alabama Regiment, hurt by the
fall of his horse, killed under him. One of my aides (Lieutenant Tyler)
had his horse also killed under him, but otherwise escaped; yet all these
officers remained 011 the field of battle, bravely performing their duties
to the last, amI our surgeons and assistant surgeons deserve credit for
tLte prompt aad efficient manner in which their services were performed,
alld also t.he memhers of my staff, zealous in the discharge of their
duties.

Fiually, permit me to say that I am proud of my brigade, which
richly merits my thanks and deserves the gratitude of our country.

Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
G. J. RAINS,

Brigadier-General,Oommanding.
:Maj. J. W. RATCHFORD,

A. A. G., Headquarters Third Diviswn, in the Field.

No. 114.

Reports oj Brig. Gen. R. E. Rodes, O. 8. A.rmy, commanding brigade.

RICHMOND, VA., June 7, 1862.
MAJOR: I have the honor to make the following report of the opel'·

ations of the Third Brigade, Major-General Hill's division, on the 31st
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ulti.mo, up to the time at which the command of the brigadc was turned
over to Col. John B. Gordon, of the Sixth Alabama Regiment:

On the morning of the 31st the brigade was stationed on the Charles
City road, 3~ miles from the poi.nt on the Williamsburg road from which
it had been determined to start the colnmns of attack.

Between 10 and 11 a. m. I received an order through an officer of
Major-General Hill's staff to put my brigade in motion under an officer
of my staff, and to proceed in persoll by the shortest route to General
Hill's quarters, then on the field, from which the attacking columns
were to start. I obeyed this order promptly, and upon reporting to
Major-General Hill ascertained that the order sent through the officer
alluded t{) bad been erroneously delivered-not misunderstood, for all
the officers of my staff, including my volunteer aide, Lieut. Greene
Peyton, heard and understood it as I did. Finding that the movement
of my brigade under this order was premature, with Major·General
Hill's approval I sent a staff officer to remand it to its original position.
A short time after this I received a verbal order from General Bill to
conduct my command at once to the point at which the attack was to
be made. Hastening to execute this order, I found the brigade on the
road, and after carefully giving the instructions for battle wbich had
just been given me by Major.General Hill to the commanding officers of
regiments, conducted it by the route designated in orders toward the
Williamsburg road. The progress of the brigade was considerably de
layed by the washing away of a bridge near the head of White Oak
Swamp, by reason of which the men had to wade in water waist-deep
and a large number were entirely submerged. At this point the charac
ter of the crossing was snch that it was absolutely necessary to proceed
with great caution to prevent the loss of both ammunition and life.

In consequence of this delay, and notwithstanding the men were car
ried at a double-quick time over very heavy ground a considerable
distance t{) make up for it, when the signal for attack was given only
my line of skirmishers, the Sixth Alabama and another regiment, the
Twelfth Mississippi, were in position. Having received, while on the
march, several messages from General Hill urging me to move forward,
I warned him before the signal was given, through Captain Tayloe, of
his staf1', and also through an orderly, whom he had sent t{) ascertain
my position, that I could not possibly reach the point from which we
were to start within less than half an hour. When the signal was given
my line of skirmishers and the Twelfth Mississippi Regiment moved to
the attack and immediately thereafter the action began. Under these
circumstances, as each of the remaining regiments came up I caused it
to move forward to the attack, so that my brigade moved t.o the field of
battle en echelon and in the following order: 1st, Sixth Alabama Regi
ment, Colonel Gordon commandillgt deployed as skirmishers, covering
the whole front of the brigade; 2<1, Twelfth Mississippi, Col. W. H.
Taylor, moving with its left on the Williamsburg road; 3d,· Heavy
Artillery Battalion1.. Capt. C. O. Otey commanding; 4th, Fifth Alabama
Regiment] Col. C. u. Pegues commanding; 5th, Twelfth Alabama Regi
ment, COl. R. T. Jones commanding. The King William Artillery,
Capt. Thomas H. Carter commanding, I ordered to proceed by the
shortest route to the Williamsburg road, and to follow the left of the
brigade along that road after the whole of the brigade had adyanced.

Ascertaining the position of the right of the Twelfth Mississippi
Regiment, I endeavored to move the remaining regiments rapidly into
liD:e of battle with itj but finding that this regiment was pressed, I
moved the Fifth Alaoama directly to its support. The ground over
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which we were to mo,'e being covered with very thick undergrowth,
amI th(' Koil being very marshYt 80 marshy that it was with great diffi
culty eitber horses or men cou1<1 get over it, and being guided only by
the fire in front, I emerged from the woods upon the Williamsburg
road under a heavy fire of both artillery and musketry with only five
companies of the Fifth Alabama; the remaining companit's, having
become separated had moved into the abatis in their front and on the
right of the Twelft,h Mississippi. Finding that the Twelfth Mississippi
had moved forward into the abitis and was gallantly holding its own
along its front, and my battle instructions requiring me to operate
upon the right of the Williamsburg road, I ordered the left· wing of
the Fifth to move through the abatis and join tile right, and moving
toward the right myself, fouud the battalion of Ileavy artillery opposite
their position in line, but halted aud lying down in the wood behind
the abatis, which Captain BagbYl temporarily in command, infonned
me was in obedience to an order from Major-General Hill. Ordering
them forward, I proceeded farther to the right and found that the
Twelfth Alabama, which had moved over less difficult ground than
the other regiments had, was considerably in advance of the brigade,
and that, together with the Sixth, still deployed as skirmishers, it was
engaging the enemr, having driven' him steadily up to hil:! intrench
ments. Concentratmg the Sixth, I moved both it and the Twelfth
Alabama about 60 yards to the rear, in order to form the whole brigade
in a continuous line preparatory to an advance upon the enemy's earth
works.

While arranging the line of ba.ttle the left wing of the Fifth Alabama
Regiment, under Maj. E. L. Hobson (Lient. Col. J. M. Hall having
been wounded), in its eagerness to engage the enemy at close quarters
and having misunderstood my order to move to the right, moved for
ward withont orders into the field in front of the abatis and directly
under the guus of the redoubt. After holding its position there a few
minutes and finding that its movement was premature it moved back
in perfect order, under a heavy fire ot artillery and musketry, to the
front of the abatis. My line of battle was thus completed. It was
formed under a heavy dre throu~bout its entire extent and seemed
about equal in extent to tbat of the enemy, which was then in front of
his camp and was protected by a redoubt aud intrenchments.

My instructions for battle required me nnder these circumstances to
move my command the leugth of a brigade to the right to give place
to the supporting brigade, fiut having discovered soon after my arrival
upon the field in front of the enemy's works some of the troops of the
supporting brigade on the rigbt of my brigade, I sent to communicate
with its commanding officer, and fOUDd the whole of his brigade on the
right of my own. I therefore determined to attack from the position
my brigade then held] aud requested General Rains, who commanded
the supporting brigaue, throuih an officer of my staff and soon after
in person, to move forward his brigade through the woods so as to
protect my right fiank while I attacked the enemy in front. He stIlted
to me that he apprehended an attack on his own right flank, and de
clined therefore, to move ibis brigade had a few momenta before 0c
cupied a line extending from m~' right obliquely to the front, and at the
moment of our conversation was being thrown ba{~k on a line parallel
to and a little in rear of that occupied by mine. -

By this time the enemy began to show signs of wavering under the
effects of a heavy fire from a Confederate battery on my left, which
proved to be the King William Artillery, uuder Captain Carter. Their
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battery of seven guns was in a moment after silenced and the occupants
of tho redoubt driven out by Captain Carter's five pieces. Captain
Carter, so far as tbe enemy's first line of intrenchments was concerned,
bad acltieved a victory, for upon moving forward with the whole bri
gade to attack the enemy, havin~ already abandoned biM WIns and
rcdoubt, tied from his intrenchments and camp to occupy a line of abatis
and woolls about 150 yards in rear of the redoubt, leaving behind him
seycn pieces of artillery, several horses, a large quantity of quarter
master's, commissa.ry, and medical stores, including a large quantity of
lemons, one four-horse wagon and team, with a large alllount of baggage
of both officers and men.

From this new position they opened fire upon my right regiment,
the Sixth Alabama, across an open field. Finding that they outflanked
smartly my right and that my left was exposed, as I saw no Confed
erate troops on that flank, and that the brigade would be well protected
on the outside of the enem~-'s works and by a fence extending ill front
of a thin skirt of woods occupied b~' my right regiment, I gave orders
that it should occup~' and hold that line while I waited for General
Rains to cume up on my right and nntil I could examine the ground
to the left of the Williamsburg road, my left flank being approached
closely by woods. At the moment of onr taking possession of the
works I discovered a brigade of Federal infantry approaching my bri
gade from the woods just mentioned on the'left of the Williamsburg
road. The head of this column halted within 350 yards of the redoubt.
I immediately caused the Fifth Alabama to occupy the redoubt, 1'1111

the 'l'wclfth Mississippi to occupy the rifle pits betweeu the redoubt and
the Williamsburg road, and called for a company of the heavy artillery
to turn upon the enemy's column some of his abandoned guns, an order
which <Japtain Bagby's company promptly obeyed. But before he
tlucccmleu in opening tire Captain Car1<'r arrived wit.h his battery, and
immediately opened fire with the first of his pieces and in a moment
afterward with a second. In a few moments Captain Bagb~', having
succeeded in getting two of the enemy's pieces in position, opened tire
npon him, and then under the combined fire of those four pieces he
gave way and rotired.

An attack being threat~ned in front, us soon as the force 011 tho left
waM dispersed one of Oaptain Cart('r's pieces waR, under the direction
of Major-General Hill, who had just arrived, placed in snch a position
as to enfilade the road. At this moment, from a point 600 or 700 ,}'ardM
down this road and directly in front of our pORition, the enemy's bat
ter,}' opened fire upon us with considerable effect, sweeping off almost
every DIan from Oaptain Carter's la·st-mentioned piece. This fire was
at once replied to by Captain Carter's four remaining- pieces and b~' one
or two pieces of the Latham Battery, which just then arrived, under
Captain Dearing.

It ,vas at this juncture that. Captain Carter and his mon gave a second
illustration of their extraordinary coolneis and courage, the first bay·
ing been given iu unlimbering his pieces in an open field and attacking
with sl1ceess the cnem~"l:l redoubt, defended uy heavier pieces than his,
at the distance of 400 yards.

:Finding that Oonfedel'fl.te troops were arriving on my right and left,
I ordered my brigade to move forward again, wbich it bravely did,
thongh encountering a heavy firl\ of musketry and artillery from the
enellJ~- concealcd hehiml a second row of abatis, woodR, and fence.
;\ly t.wo light-regiments, the Sixth aUlI Twelfth Alabama, suffered se
vcrely in this advance. The Sixth Alabama, upon moving across the
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field in the ed~e of which they had first halted and entering the woods
on the opposite side, driving the enemy before them, encountered a Ilt'a\'y
fire of mUMketry upon its right and front and finally upon the re.ar of
its rj~llt win~. Unlier these circumsta,nces, and finding that Illy right
Wll,8 not Hupported by the brigade of General Rains, which was but a short
distance behind, and which, having advanced somewhat, extended now
from a point oPP0site the center of the Sixth Alabama Regiment toward
the right IHld was in sight of the Sixth Alabama Regiment, I oNl{'re.l
this regiment, to fan back to the position it had last occupied on the
edge of the field, where it was about in line with the enemy's intrench
ment:'!, and where, thongh still under fire, it was somewhat protected.

I feel decidedly confident that if we bad been properly supported in
the la",t charge the brigade WOllm have marched on with uniutemlpted
progress, beeanse the enemy invariably yielded to a direct advance, and
the lUen and officers of this brigade everywhere exhibited great courage
and an earnelit desire to close with him.

'When the Sixth Alabama moved back, the right wing of the Twelfth
Alahama, under command of its lieutenant-colonel-Col. R. T. Jones
ha"in~ been killed a few minntes before, while leading forward hitl
men"""":retired with it and took position on its left behiml the intrench
ments. 'l'he left wing nlso started to retire, but at the command of its
major (S. B. Pickens) promptly resumed its position, but afterward fell
back to a. position in front of the intrenchments. At this time a por
tIOn of the Heavy Artillery Battalion retired and, I regret to say, headed
by their offieers, took refuge in the ditches in front of the enems's re
doubt, a position from which I had much difficulty in dislodging them
when they were called upon to man the redoubt.

I did not attempt to re-establish either this portion of the battalion or
the Twelfth Alabama. Regiment in the position from which t,her had
withdrawn, because it was evident that nothing could be effected to
ward an advance while the right wing of the brigade was so exposed.
A part of the hattalion, the Fifth Alabama, and Twelfth Mississippi
Regiments continued to hold their gronnll steadily, though subjected
to a constant fire from the enemy's musketry, which inflicted a severe
loss UpOIl them. The. enemy's batwries in the mean time bad been
silenced, bllt while tIle contest between them and our own Wl\8 going
011 the Twelfth Mississippi and a portion of the Fifth Alabama, which
were directly between these batteries, maintained their posts without
flinching.

Just after the Twelft,h Alabama had fa.llen back and about an hour
after the brig-adc had assumed its most adyanced position, during
which time it had heen under constant fire of musketry, re-enforce
menls cOlllmenced tQ arrive, and in assisting General Kemper to place
his hrigade, 80 that it could move forward to relieve my advance regi
ment!:l, which 1Jy this tillle had been under fire fully three hours, I re
ceiYel1 a wound in the arm, whieb in a short time became so painful 38
to compel me to turn O\-er the eommand of the hrigade to Colonel Gor
don, of the Sixth Alabama. I did not leave the fleld, though, until sun
tlet.

The loss in the brigade, and especially in the Sixth Alabama and
Twelfth :Mississippi Regiments, had already been serious, but in this
second forward movement, and while holding the advanced position,
the loss inflicted upon it was far heavier, the Sixth Alabama having
lost more than half its force.

Among the other casualties incident to the second advance I regret
to say that some of the best officers of the brigade were killed. Col.
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R. T. Jones, of the Twelfth Alabama, the most accompliBhed officer in
the brigade; Lieut('nant-Colonel Willingham and M~jorNesmith, of the
Sixth Alabama, I1nd Capt. C. C. Otey, of the Heavy Artillery Battalion,
who had been conspicuous for their gallantry and efficiency, fell while
pushing forward with their men into the thickest of the fight.

As a ma.tter of duty and with pride and pleasure I bear testimony to
the gaIlantQ' aud steadiness of the whole brigade. Nowhere during
the war bas their conduct been excelled in any particular whereof it
soldier might be proud to boast. The conduct of the King William
Artillery has nowhere in the history of the war been equaled· for dar-
ing, coolness, or efficieuc~', •

It is of course impossible for me to have noticed all those indh'id·
uals who among so many brave men especially distinguished them
selves, but it is my duty to mention the names of some who attracted
lll~' att~ntion and to recommeDll those of them who are still Ihing as
worthy to receh'e the badge of honor alluded to in General Orders, No.
11, Longstreet's division, May 23, 1862.

Among the living whose gallantry and coolness entitle them to dis
tinction I beg to mention Col. J. B. Gordon, Sixth Alabama; Col. C. C.
Pegues, Fifth Alabama; Col. ·W. H. Taylor, Twelfth Mississippi; Ma;j.
K L. Hobson, l~ifth Alabams;Maj. S. B. Pickens, Twelfth Alabama;
Capt. T. H. Carter, King WitHam Artillery; Captains Bagby and
White and Lieutenant Yeatman, of the Heavy Artillery Battalion;
Capt. A. ]\f. Gordon, Sixth Alabama; Capt. Exton Tucker, Twelfth
Alabama; Private Johnston, King William Artillery, and Serj;{t. Robert
Hall, Twelfth Mississippi Regiment.

For those that are dead I beg that the testimonial to their dhltin
gl1ished merit may be transmitted to their nearest relatives. Among
those to whose memory it is eminently due are Col. R. T. Jones, Lieu
tenant-Colonel Willingham, Major Nesmith, and Capt. C. C. Ote~-. Cap
tains Fox and Bell, of the Sixth Alabama; Oaptains Keeling and Darwin,
of the Twelfth Alabama; Captain Hastings, of the Twelfth Mississippi,
and Lieutenant Newman, of the King William Artillery, though not
coming under my own observation, are reported to me by those com
petent to judge as having behaved with such coolness and gallantry
a,s to entitle them also to the te8timonial. Many others are doubtles8
equally deserving of honorable mention, but none of them have been
formally reported to me.

My staft' officers-M~j. D. T. Webster, acting commissary of subsist
ence; Capt. H. A. Whiting, assistant aujutant-general; Lieuts. P. T. '
Sutton and Greene Peyton, ai<les-ue-camp-conducted themselves in
such a gallant manlier and were so efficient that it is my duty to recom·
menu them as worthy to receive the badge of distinction. I...ieutenant
Sutton was wounded so severely ill the arm at the close of the da~' lIS

to render amputation necessary. Captain Whiting had his horse killed
under him. Major W(>bster's horse was killed also.

The brigade was under a constant ilre of musketry and artilleQ' duro
ing five and a 1mif' hours, and hence its 1088 was heavy. The following
statement exhibits the casualties in the different regiments and the
battery:

(* On original ill following note:) "Thill ill a strong expl'688ion, and argues that the
writer was conversant with the conduot of artillerr in all the varioWl actions of the
war." [D. B. B.]
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Commaud.

R. E. RODES,
Brigadier.General.

D. H. HII.;I;.
Major- uencrtU.

Killed. Wounded. lllMiDl-

. , . ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~
-----·-------------1---------I
BrllI8de staft'............ ....•. .••••. ••.•.• .••.. . •••••••.•••• . ... ••.... ••.... 3 .....•...........•
6tli" Alabama .••••• .•••..••.. .••••.••• .•••••• ••• .•••••• •••••••. 1 lIS 10 171 •••••..•••.•
6th Alabo.m.. .••••......•••.•..••.•••••••••••.••••••••. . ••. .• . . 9 SlI 22 255...... 5

12th Alabam.. .... .••••• ••••.. ...••• ••..•• •••••• •••••••••. ••••.. :I 54 6 143 •••••..•••••
12th Mimll>slppl .•...••••• .••••. ••••••• ••••• •••••• •••••• •••.•••. :I 3lI 8 144 ••••• .'1 .
Cllrwr'8 bntwry •.•. ••••.• •••••. 1 • 1 M •••••..•••..
HllavY Artillery BattaliOD. •••••• ••••••••.•••••• •••••• •••••••••. 8 13 3 6( ••••• • •••••

Agg;~~~'i~88:~'009:···'" 242i71"52"BOlI==I--5

TlIe total number of men carried into action was abont 2,200. The
agog-reg-atl' nnmber present at camp was, however, 2,587.

'fhe 8ixth Alahama lost llear60 percent. of its aggregate force. Some
of its mell wern drowned after having been wounded, as they fought at
times ill a swamp in which the water was from 6 inches to 2 feet in
depth.

'fhe right company of the Sixth Alabama was thrown bacl. at right
angles to the line of battle by Colonel Gordon to protect his rear, and
engag-ed the enemy at such close quarters taat its brave commander,
Captain Bell, afler having fallen wounded mortall;y, was able to nse
his revoh-cr with effect upon the enemy. This company fought with
great heroit:lm. Its 10s8 waa 21 killed and 23 wounded out of a t.otal
of 55.

Hespectfully submitted.

Maj. J. W. RATCHFORD,
Assistant Adjutant·General, Third Divisitm.

[lDdoreemCllt.)

---, -, 1862.
This report is forwarded at tlIe request of General Rodes, to be pub

lislled with my own, which be thinks does not do justice to his brigade,
and especially to ClIptain Carter. General Rodes thinks that the
battery of Captain Carter had much to do witlI tbe evacuation of the
enem.y's works. The truth is, he fired hut twice at the redonbts. I
ordered him to confine his &ttention to the infantry re·enforcements
comin~ np the road. These he broke by a well·directed fire, when ex·
posed himself to a fire of both musketry and artillery. He afterward
broke a second column advancing to retake the works, amI unquestion·
ably the da~' would have been lost but for his battery. However, I bud
a full view of the field from my position, and could see no movement
toward evacuating- the works till General Rains opened fire on the flank
and rear. This brigade (Rains'), unfortunately did little more. Dad
h~ pressed vigorously on the right, 500 ca.tluaities would have been
saved in Rodes' brigade.
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No. 115.

Report of aoz. John B. Gordon, Sixth Alabama Infantry, commanding
1WfkB' brigade.

Althongh Brigadier-General Rodes did not retire from the field in
one hour and a half after he was wounded, and not until the firing had
entirely ceased, he was compelled from exhaustion to turn over the
command of the brigade. Notified that I was placed in command, I re
ported to Major-General Hill for orders. Under his direction I moved
the brigade about half a mile to the rear, and ordered them to encamp on
either side of the Williamsburg road, spending nearly the entire night.
'With large details from the brigade in nursing the wounded whom the
surgeons had been unable to remove.

I Wllo8 ordered soon after the firing began Sunday morning to mo,,"e
the brigade forward to snpport the troops then engaging the enemy on
the left of the Williamsburg road and to prevent the enemy from re
taking his earthworks. Moving down by the right fiank, we met frag
ments of a regiment which had been routed by the enemy retreating,
officers and men at a rapid pace and in great confusion. Every eftort
was made to ratly. them by appealing to their pride and patriotism and
pointing to the example then being set by the men who had borne the
burden of the day before. Rebuked by Major-General Hill, who was
passing at the time, a few of them formed iu rear and followed the bri
gade to the po!!lition designated by General Hill. Forming a line around
the front of the abatis, on the left of the road, this position was held,
in constant expectation of being called into action, until we were re
lieved by the brijt'ade of General Oolston.

Among the articles captured b~' this brigade was a flag, since turned
over to the proper authorities; the order-book of Colonel Bailey, First
New York Artillery, and the orders and correspondence of General
Casey. Among the latter was a letter to Secretary Stanton in reference
to the means to be adopted to hold the Oonfederate States in subjec
tion when conqnered. This letter has since been published.

I inclose herewith a list of the casualties of each command of the
brigade.

I am, very respectfally, ml\ior, your obedient servant,
J. B. GORDON,

aoz., aomdg. Third Brig., Third m",., A.rmy of the Potomao.

No. 116.

Report of aoz. a. a. P6f/1UJ8, Fifth Alabama Infantry.

HEADQUARTERS FIFTH ALABAMA. REGIMENT,
Near Rich11W1Wl, Va., June 5, 1862.

In obedience to an order received I herewith submit a report of the
action of the Fifth Alabama Regiment, together with a list of the casu
alties, do.ring the battle of the Seven Pines, on May 31 and June 1: .

Saturday, about 11 a. m., the regiment moved llown the Charles City
road about Ii miles, and tiling to the left, approached the enemy's
works on the right of the Williamsburg road. After passing through
a dense swamp co,,"ered with water the regiment emerged from the
woods in front of the enemy's camp, which was fortified with a redoubt
and a long line of breastworks and rifle pits, and advanced toward it
over an abatis formed by thickly-felled timber, which in BOme places

62 R R-VOL XI
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C. C. PEGUES,
Oolonel, Oommanding Fifth Alabama Regiment.

MaJ. H. A... WHITING, A8mtant AdjutaRt.G6ft.et'al.

w. almost impassable. While in the abatis an order WWl received to
move by the right flank and approach the redoubt more in rear. I
immediately moved the right wing in the direction ordered, IMving
instructions with Lieut. Col. J. M. Hall to follow with the left wing.

In consequence of a wound receiV'ed in the hand Lieutenant-Colonel
Hall left the field before executing this order i ~ence the left wing re
mained in the a'Qatis in front of the redoubt, being at the time under
command of Maj. E. L. Hobson, where it suffered severely from the
enem~"s batte,ries and long-range guns. The right winK formed line on
the left of the Fourth Virginia Battalion, and the entire line was ordered
by General Ropes in person to charge the redoubt. While making this
charge the left wing emerged ,from the abatis, took its proper place in
line, and the whole regiment charged over the ditch and embankment
into the redoubt, where we captured a stand of colors and six piece.s of
art.illery. The artillery was immediately turnoo on the enemy, and
under the management of Captain Bagby, of the Fourth Virginia Bat
talion, did severe execution opon the retreating enemy. This position
was held by my regiment until the command was given by General
nodes to ad,-ance. The regiment moved through the enemy's camp
into the open field beyond nnder a heavy fire of artillery and small·
arms from the enemy, who was concealed in the felled timber in rear
of his camp.

Here we remained one and a half honrs nnder a galling fire and UD
abl(, to return it oUl'l5elves on account of the Virginia battalion being
in front. It was here my regiment suffered most 86.verely, losing lI;lore
than 100 men in killed and wounded at this particular spot. I was
finally ordered to lead my regirnl'llt under cover of a wood-pile about
60 paces to the rear, where it remained until t,he fighting for the day
ceased.

On the following day (Sunday, June 1) the regimentzwith the rest of
the brigade, was ordered to the support of General Mahone's command~
then engaged with the enemy. Iu this position the enemy's artillery
and musketry played npon os, but being nnder cover of the woods, we
sustained.no loss.

During the progress of the battle many instances of individual heroism
and brayervoccurred under my o'l\"n observation but where all behaved
w well it ,vould be invidious to discriminate. I cannot, however, for
bear to mention the coolness and bravery with wbich Major Hol>son
acted throughout the entire engagement. His horse was killoo. while
in the abatis in front of the redonbt, but he continued on foot and dis
charged his duties coolly, bravely, and to my entire satisfaction. My
acting adjuta.nt, Lieut. R. Inge Smith, displayed great courage and
!'endered me efficient, service in carr~ing orders a.ml assisting me with
his presence and counsel throughont the action. All the captains and
other officers under my command merit the highest ·praise. By their
l.\Xample they en<..'Ouraged the IDen to the discharge of their duties. I
take pleasure in stating that I discoyered hardly a single instance of
trepirlation. Officers and men behaV'ed bravel;}" and were guilty of no
conduct unbecoming worthy soldiers.

The list of casualties hereto appended shows a I08S of 229 killed and
wounded and only 2 missing and unaccounted for, which is sufficient
evidence of that braV'ery and gallantry with which this regiment 3(:tIed.

Respectfully,
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No. 117.
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:Report of Col. John B. Gordo.,., Birth Alabama Infantry.

HEADQUARTERS SIXTH ALABAMA REGIMENT,
Near Richmond" Va., June 7,1862.

MAJOR: In accordance with ordera from brigade headqnarters I have
to report that on the morning of the 31st ultimo I moved my regiment
across to the Williamsburg rond by the left flank, and having reminded
them of the proclamation of the infamous' Butler and of the fate which
awaited us if defeated, deployed them as skirmilihers in front of the bri
~de with the left resting on tl1e road. They were moved forward as
the skirmishers from the brigade of General Garland, deployed on the
left of the road, approached m~- left flank. This forward movement
was difficult and fatiguing in the extreme, and can only be appreciated
by a knowledge of the fact that the guide, in order to move with Gen
eral Garland's skirmishers, was thrown necessaril.V' on the left, where
the woods impeded the march much less than on the right and center.
Passing tbrough swamps and dense underbrush, these portions of the
liue came not nnfreqnently in contact with hedges of briers so tall and
dense as to render it necessary for the skirmishera to file around them
and retake their places in line by the double-quick. Tbe enemy's ad
vanced posts were first reached and attacked b.y General Garland's
skirmishers, then by my left, then by my center, and finally by my
riJrht, demonstrating that the enemy's line did not extend across the
Williamsburg road at right .angles, but nearly parallel to the general
course of the Chickahominy River. As my skirmishers entered the
open field in which the enemy bad erected his earthworks a regiment
was moved up in line of battItl covering my left wing. Upon this regi
ment I ordered a forward movement under their fire, in order to get
within easy range for my rifles. A few rounds were exchanged and
they retired to their intrenchments.

From the woods in front of my right antI center and on the left of
the enemy's works he had by this time thrown forward one or two regi
ments, protect~d by a heavy rail fence. My skirmishers were imme
diately ordered forward until within easy range, and then, lying down
behind stumps and logs, they poured a most deadly fire for some min
utes inil> the solid ranks of the enemy, when, re-enforced and assisted
bv the Twelfth Alabama Regiment, this line of the enemy was also
driven under cover of the woods. Under this fire from the enemy some
of my best officers and many men fell. Captain Fox]_Company E, no
less brave than accomplished, was killed; Capt. A. M. Gordon, Com
pany D seliously wounded.

The brigade was now being formed in line of battle just in rear of
my line of skirmishers, when, upon application to General Rodes, I was
ordert>d to form DIy regiment on the right of the brigade and charge
with it tbe enemy's earthworks. These were soon occupied. by the bri
gade. Here the troops on my left baIted, but the order not having
reached me, myregiment moved on into the enemy's camps and captured
a stand of colora. Here an incident occurred which, though insignificant
in itself, is worthy of record, as evincing the spirit of the brave lUe))
under my command. Ordered back to form on the brigade, I moved
by the right-about until I reached my position, when, anxious to screen
my men as soon as possible, I ordered them to lie down. A charge on
the abatis and swamp was 80011 ordered. The command was givell,
II Forward (and pausing for the men to rise), march." The entire regi-
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Major WHITING,
A. A. G., Third Brig., Third ]A"., Arm, of tAe Potomac.

ment rose promptly and began the march to the rear under their con
ception of the order. Impressed with the importance of arresting the
movement at once I galloped about equidistant between my line and
that of the enemy..!. and called to my men by wonl and gesture to mo\"e
on the enemy. J:'romptly facing about, and exclaiming from one end
of the line to the other that the order WllN misundersto<KI, they moved
at double-quick with such impetuosity that the enemy fled from his
hiding places before us. Falling back, however, upon a second line,
be poured a most terrific fire npon my ranks.

Iu this charge my fearless and efficient field officers, Lieutenant
Colonel Willingham and Major Nesmith, tell, nobly doing their whole
duty. To me their IOS8 at this trying hour was great indeed-to the
regiment it is almost irreparable. Having had my horse killed just as
I neared the abatis work, I w~ forced to discharge my subsequent
duties on foot.

Entering the swamp, covered in water 2 or 3 Ceet deep, i.n which the
vines, briers, and Celled timber made an almost impassable barrier, we
were driving the enemy steadily before us, when he suddenly mO""ed
upon my right flank a strong force hearing Oonfederate battle-fi8~

and enfiladed my entire line. My adjutant was ordered immediately
otT to ask for SUI)port, but was shot down. Messenger nfter messenger
was then dispatched to urge the troops in rear of my right to move
down to my support.

This bri¥.ade, although within sight and but a few hundred yards
distant falled to giV'e me any assistance whatever. Prompt succor
would have enabled 118 to have driven the enemy, already fieeing in
my front, entirely from the abatis, and have saved to the se.rvice one
half of my falleu. But to protect my right and rear it now became
necessary' to change the front of my J;ight company (A), under the
command of Capt. Thomas H. Bell, than whom a more gallant officer
ne\'er gave his life for love of country. In a sheet of fire and within
a few rods of overwhelming numbers this company stood until the last
officer aud non-commissioned officer, except 1 corporal and 44 of the 06
men carried into action, had fallen. Yet when General Rodes gave
the order for this regiment to fall back the few survivors were loading
and firing, all ~daunted, amid their falleu comrades,

In my judgment history does not record an instance of greater·
courage and more steadiness of nerve than was exhibited by this entire
regiment. Contending from the first with snperior numbers, flanked
on the right and unsupported by reserves, officers and men falling
thick and fast, if not killed possibly to drown in the water in which
they stood, there was no sign of wavering in any portion of the line.

Two field officers had fallen, three companies had not an officer
spared, four others had but one, and more than half of these brave men
had fallen, when, under orders; they retired to the enemy's intrench
ments in the rear.

It is impossible in a report of this kind to mention the many instances
of individual heroism exhibited during the day. Of Captains Flournoy
and McCarty, of each man and officer who fell, I can say he died at his
post.

I am, very respectfully, major, your obedient servant,
J. B. GOl(DON,

OoloneZ Si3Jth Alabama RegifMftt.
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No. 118.

B8port of Lieut. OoZe B. B. Gayle, Tw(iljtlt, Alabama Infa1t.trg.

HEADQUARTERS TwELFTH .ALABAMA. REGDlENT,
JU'M 5, 1862.

On Saturday; May 31, this regiment, in company with the others of
General Rodes brigade, left camp about 12 o'clock for the purpose
of attacking the enemy. After penetrating a swamp knee-deep in water
we were in full view Of the fOOl and forthwith received a heavy fire from
him. We lay on the ground III the edge of the woods for a short time,
using our long.range guns to no bad purpose. An order was then
received to move forward to the right. This was done without hesita
tion, and the right wing, having to cro,s an open field, received a heavy
fire.

Here several of our men were wounded, but none, I believe, killed.
We did not remain long in this position, for the enemy, seeing that
another regiment to our right was about to fiank them, retired. In a
few moments the whole brigade was in line, and after making a half
wheel to the left commenced to charge UpOll the breastworks and camp
of the enemy. In this charge the men were exposed. to a terrific fire,
but their steady movenrenttl showed too clearly to the enemy a deter·
mination to cross bayonets with them had. they remained a few minutes
longer. We pnshed onward, and on reaching the works that were then
deserted found ourselves exposed to a severe cr\,ss·l1re from the bushes
on the right>; kept close to the ground until orders were gh'en to con·
tinue the pursuit, when every man rose to his feet and dashed onward.
We soon came to thick brush and felled trees, in which the tleeing foo
had concea.led himse1f~ Owing to these obstructions we could charge
no farther. Here now we lay in the open field, while the enemy, with
whom we are contending, is concealed in thick brush in front. Our
brave men are falling rapidly. But do they falter' Not one I They
load, rise, take deliberate aim, and l1re. "I saw him fall," they would
exclaim, and then repeat the same operation with equal coolness. But
I soon saw that our exposed position could not be maintained; we
were l1~hting under too man~' disadvantages; our men were failing
too rapIdly. .

After remaining under this fire for more than an hour I perceived
that the regiment on my right had fallen back and the foe that had en
gaged it was now opening a deadly crOBS·fire on the Twelfth. However,
I had received no orders to retreat, and continued to remain longer in
this hazardous position. Finally I concluded that our colonel, and
perhaps our general, had fallen, and, be8ide8, the battery in rear, while
trying to protect us, would unintentionally throw shot and shell too
sbort and mangle our own men. To stand this state of affairs any longer
I knew would be death .to all, so I gave the command to r~treat. The
left wing, not bearing the command, was rallied before reaching the
breastworks; but as soon as the order was understood no fDrther,f0n
fusion ensued. This, however, was productive of much good, as the
enemy was checked in his advance, the left wing not being more than
40 yards from the woods.

The Twelfth Alabama, while advancing, ch~rgeddirectly through the
camp of the enemy. Soon after passing it, halted, laid down, and
opened a heavy volley, then charged the brush. It was while in this
hazardous position that our bl"dve colonel was slain.

After falling book to the redoubt we remained half an hour, and
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night having set in, retired down the road abont half a mile, where we
remained nntil morning.

The number of men carried into the fight, as near as can be ascer
tained, was abont 408; nnmber killed, 59; number wounded} 156. Thus
more than half carried into battle were killed and woundea.

B. B. GAYLE,
Lieutenant-Oolonel, Oommanding.

No. 119.

Report ofBrig. G67/,. George Fl. Pickett, o. 8. Army, commanding brigade.

• ----" -, 1862.
8m: On the afternoon of May 31, and just as the battle of Seven

Piues was being opened by Major·General LonitStreet, I was directed
by that officer to move with my brigade to the York River Railroad,
cover the same, repel any advance of the enemy up that road, and to
hold myself in readiness to move to the support of onr advance if
needed.

About 9 p. m. received orders from General LongBtreet to march my
brigade at daylight and report to Maj. Gen. D. H. Bill, at or near Seven
Pines; moved accordin~ly, found General Bill at General Uasey's late.
headquarters, just in rear of enemy's redoubt-" The Redoubt." My
brigade had marched on some 400 yards in ach'ance of this point when
it was there halted. General Hill directed me to ride over to the rail
road and commmunate with Brigadier-General Hood, whose right was
resting on that road. I asked General Hill of the whereabouts of the
enemy. He said they were some distance in advance-in fact, I had no
definite idea where, as I saw no one and had not had time to examine
the nature of rthe] ground or the position.

With two of my staff oftlcers-Captain Pickett, assistant adjutant
general, and Capt. R. Archer, aide·de·camp-I proceedc>d through the
undergrowth and thickets toward the railroad some 400 yards, when
I was met by a party of the Louisiana Zouaves (who had eVidently
been on a plundering expedition) rushing past me at a most headlong
speed. One fello":triding a mule with a halter, I seized on and detained
for explanation. He said the enemy were within .a few yards of us and
entreated me to let him save himself. I immediately rode back with
him at a gallop, and as briefiy as possible informed General Hill of the
circumstances. He ordered me to attack, and I supposed same order
was given to other brigade commanders. I rejoined my brigade at
onc(', and by a change of front forward put it in line of battle nearly
perpendicular to the railroad and advanced. Armistead on my left,
and Pryor and Wilcox (the latter I did not see, but heard he ,vas there)
on my right, struck the enemy within a short distance (who opened
heavily on us), drove him through an abatis, over a cross-road leading
to Jlflilroad, and was advancing over a second abatis when I had dis
covered Armistead's brigade bad broken aud were leaving the fl('ld
pell.mell. At thiR moment I waR on foot and half way across the
abatis, the men moving on beautifully and carrying evel1-thing before
them.

I could scarcely credit my own eyes in witnessing thiR misfortune on
my left. I immediately rode to that part of [the] field; found nothing
between me and [the) railroad except the gallant Armistead himself,
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with a. regimental color and some 30 persons, mostly officers, with him.
I saw our da.nger at once and dispatched a courier to General Hill,
asking for more troops to cover the vacnnm. Receiving no reply, and
the enemy pressing forward in force brigade after bri~ade,and threaten
ing my left flank, 1 threw back the left wing of the Nmeteenth Virginia,
the left regiment} so as to oppose a front to them, dispatched a staft'
officer to General Hill with [a1 request for troops; and after a wbile
86Dt a second dispatch, siiDilarfy worded.

As a matter of course, from having been the attacking party, I now
had to act on the defeusive. Fortunately the enemy seemed deter
mined on attacking and carrying my front and driving me out of the
abatis, which our men SUCCtleded in preventing, though with consider
able loss.

About this time I learned [that.] Pryor's brigade 'Was being with
drawn from my right. I had lD the JIlean time sent all my staff and
couriers back to General Hill, the last message being that if he would
send more troops and some ammunition to me we would drive the
enemy across the Chickahominy; and I have always believed thi8
would have been done but for the misfortune which happened to our
general on the previous evening. Had he not ~nwounded, and been
on the field with us, the result would have been entirely different. I
do not mean to cast any blame on the brave and heroic Hill, for after
the fall of tbe master spirit there seemed to be no head, and Hill, I
know, was botbered and amazed with counternumding orders. No
8esit.'tance, no demonstration was given or made from the other side of
the railroad. A most perfect apathy seemed to prevail; not a gun was
fired, and I subsequently learned from Brigatlier-General Hood that he
saw the enemy pouring his forces across the railroad not more than 600
or 800 ~'ards in bis front Slid concentrating their attack on me; that
one piece of artillery placed in the railro~ cut would have stopped
this and drawn their attention to his front, bot he said he had orders to
make no movement, but to wait for orders. A forward monment then
by the left wing of onr army would have struck the enemy in flana
at any rate, have stopped their coucentration.

At this periloull juncture, hearing nothing from General Hill, I rode
as rapidly as possible to him, and explained as laconically [as I could]
the position of aft'ainJ. 'He asked me if I could not withdraw my bri
gade. I said yes, but did not wish to do so; that 1 would leave all my
wounded, lose many more men, and that the enemy would pour down
on the disorganized mass, as he himself termed the troops about him.
Be then sent two regiments of Colston's brigade, which my assistant
adjutant-general, Captaiu Pickett, put in position on m~' left, and asked
me to take Mahone's brigade and put it on my right, which was done;
Mahone becoming hotly engaged in a few minutes after getting in posi
tion. I had [issoed] an order to my men, 8S far as possible, to reserve
their fire. From that circumstance I suppose, and from the fa<ol; that
the enemy had become aware of the small force actually opposed to
them, a brigade debom~he(l from the piece of woods in my front amI
moved steadily toward my left flank. They came up to within about
range, when their commander, seeing his men about to commence firing,
st()pped them [and] called out, "What troops are thcset" Someofour
men 8houtOO

l
,. Virginians." Ho then cried out, "Don't flre, they'll sur

render; we'l capture all these d-d Virginians." Scarcely were the
words uttered when the Nineteenth and left of the Eighteenth rose up,
in the abatis and fIred a withering volley iuto them, killing their com-·
manding officer and literally mowing down their ranks. Just then.
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GEO. E. PICKETT,
Brigadier-General.

General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON.

Co18ton's regimenta came np on the left and Mahone's on the right.
Tbe enemy retreated to their bushy cover and their fire immediately
Hlookened.

No other attempt was made by them to advance, and abont 1 p. m.,
I judge, by General Hill'H order, I withdrew the wbole of our front
line, Pryor and Wilcox, and some other troops I do not remember,
being in position some 400 yards in our rear. We withdrew in perfect
order; not a gun was fired at UliI, and bringing off all our wounded:.
Tbil!l was the conclnaion of the battle of Seven Pines. No shot was
tired afterwani.

Our troops occupied tbe same ground that evening, June 1 and that
night which they had done 011 the one previo08. Ganeml Mahone,
with his brigade, occupied tbe redoubt, and our line of pickettJ was
thrown well ont in advance. I know this of my own personal knowl·
edge, for General Hill sent for me about 1 o'clock at night, or, ratberz
morning of June 2, and I went to tbe redoubt in search of him, and.
still fartber on toward our picket line. General Hill gave me special
orders to cover [the] witbdrawal of the troops with my brigade, wbicbz
by the way, proved a much easier task than I had anticipated. I had
formed my line of battle two regiments on €l8Ch side of Lthe] road
some little distance in our rear of the redoubt. The whole 01 our force
filed past by half an hour after sunrise. I then leisurely mOT"ed off,
not a Yankee in sight or even a }loft' of smoke.

My brigade consisted of [the] Eighth Virginia, Lieut. Col. N.
Berkell'Y; Eighteenth, Col. &: E. Withers; Nineteenth, Col. John B.
Strange, and Twenty.eighth! Col. William Watts. Aggregate, -1,700.
Loss, 350 killed and woundoo; no prisoners.

Very respectfnlly,

No. 120.

Report 01 001. H. B. Tomlin, Fiftr-tAirtl Virgittia Infan~f"!J.

JUNE 5, 1862.
OAPTAIN: On Saturday, May 31, the Fifty-third Regiment Virltinia

Volunteers was assigned as its position tile left of Brigadier-General
Armistead's brigade, and while marching from the Charles City to the
Williamsburg road, with the right in front, was, upon reaching the lat
ter road, ordered by Major-General Longstreet to remain as a reserve
with him until furtber orders. It was then detached from General
Armistead's brigade.

Early next morning I dispatched Maj. G. M. Waddill to report the
above fact to General Armisteadt to ascertain the position be occupied,
und to report that I would join him with my regiment as soon as re
lieved. Maj. G. M. Waddill returned, reportinl{ that he could not find
General Armistead.. I dispatched MaJ. G. M. Waddill the second
time and followed on as SOOI1 as relieved by General Longstreet.
Upon reaching Seven Pines, Maj. G. M. Waddl1l indicated the diree
t,ion in which General Armistead had It0ne, and informed me that his
.adjutant had sent me instructions to deploy on the left of the Ninth
Virginia Regiment, then not in sight, and saying it had entered the
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woods near a given point. Just before this point was reached the order
was given to form column by companies and then forward into line of
battle. And though this movement was executed in double-quick
time, before it was executed we received a heavy cross·fire from the
right and left, which was immediately returned. Seeing no enemy,
and having received no other order than the one above recited, I

, ordered the men to lie doWll. Discovering troops coming toward our
right wing with white bands on their hats, [IJ ordered'mine not to fire;
tJlat they were friends; but the fire continuing red] down the whole line,
yet too high to do much injury. Some one, without authority, in the
right wing gave the command to retreat, which was P888ed down the
whole line by the captains, and the men fell back in great disorder
into the field on which they had just emerged, reformed, and, with
every company in proper' position in line of battle, double-qnicked it
book into the woods, and shortly alter crossing the road came up with
the Forty-first Virginia Regiment, marching directly toward us. From
this direction we received a constant fire, whjch we returned until
some of our officers, recognizing some of the officers of the Forty-first
Virginia Regiment (Ml\i G. M. Waddill, who was upon the left wing,
while I was at that time upon the right), commanded them to march in
retreat.

At this time my horse was killed, and not hearing the command nor
knowing the cause, attempted to ra1I~' the men, when the officers and
men, while reUring in good order-that friends and enemies were so
indiscriminately mixed up together that it was most advisable to return
to the open ftelll. We returned slowly to the field, apprehending more
danger trom friends than the enemy. We again reformed and reported
for duty to Major-General Hill. I was then ordered to report to GeD
eral Pickett at the lower end of the field, and upon reaching his bri
gade, posted on the left, was, at the suggestion of General Mahone,
Dssigned to his right, with instructions to prevent the enemy from
flunking the battery on his right; aDd while moving from the right of
General Mahone's brigade to the position on the right of the battery
received the .fire of tqe enem)·. Left in this position some time after
the two brigades and battery had retired, I tollowed on and joined
General Armistead's brigade, which we met with for the first time
during the day, placed on the outer post nearest the enemy.

I congratulate myself upon being able to report the casualties as
small, to wit:

Xllled. WcnmdecJ. lliaeing.

CompaDieL

• On detllClhed Ien'loe at City PolnL
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Maj. G. M. Waddill was thrown from his horse. Adjt. E. C. Hilrs
horse W8.8 shot in the leg) and my own horse was shot in three places
that I know of and killed.

Very respectfully, your obedient servantL.
.1:1. B. TOMLIN,

Oolonel, Oomdg. Fifty·thirtl.Regiment Virginia Volunteer,.
Capt. J. D. DARDU, AUl6-da-Oamp aad A. A. A. G.

No. 121.

Report of Brig. Ge1t. OatltAua M. Wilooa:, O. 8. ArtJly, OOWWlIaAlUftg bri-
. gail6.

HEADQUARTERS WILOOX'S BRIGADE,
Near Bic.\tIWtId, Va., JVAB 12, 1862.

Sm: I have the honor to submit the following report of the opem
tions of my brigade in the battle of the 31st ultimo (Saturday) and 1st
instant, known 8.8 Seven Pines:

On the 30th ultimo orders were received to be prepared with ammn·
nition and cooked rations for an early march the following morning.
At 6.30 a. m. the brigade moved from its camp near Mechanicsville
turnpike by by-paths across to the junction of the Charles City and.
Williamsburg roads, and remained at this point till 3.30 p. m. I was
then ordered to move with three brigades, my own Colston's, and
Pryor's, on the Charles City road in rear of a part of Hnger's division
(Blanchard's and Armistead's brigades) as a support to these troo~;

this order W8.8 soon modified and my three brigades ordered to precede
Huger's two. Having passed Hu~er's brigades, the march was con·
tinued but for a short time, when orders were again received, and this
time to counter-march to the Williamsburg road and follow on in rear
of the troops then advancing. The brigades had retraced their steps
near 1 mile, and orders were again given to face about and march down
the Charles City road, and to keep abreast with the firing. then heard
raging furioUBly oft' to our left front, and known to be on the Williams·
burg road.

Again orders were received in writing to move 8C1'088 to the Williams
burg road, following country roads and paths through woods and fields,
a guide being furnished to conduct the command. The intervening
distance between the two roads Wa$ low and fiat, and in many p1acee
covered with water and at one point waist-deep. The march was of
IUlCe88ity very slow.

It was about 5 p. m. when the head of the column reached the WiD·
iamsburg road. The leading regiment (the Eleventh AlabaIi'la. Col. By
denham Moore, of my brigade) was ordered immediately to the front
by the division commander to report to Maj. Gen. D. H. Hill, who was
in command of the troops then engaged on this road. Soon after the
Nineteenth Mississippi (Maj. John Mullins) received similar orders. I
was directed to place Colston's brigade in rear of the right fiank of the
ttoops then engaged; this being accomplished, I moved forward in
command of the two remaining regiments of my own bri~e (Ninth and
Tenth Alabama, Lieut. Col. StephenF. Hale and Ml\i. J. J. Woodward)
,and reported to General D. H. Hill.

The Eleventh Alabama had been ordered by General Hill to report.
to General Kemper; the latter ordered three companies of this regi
mentto dislodge the enemy holding a certain point that proved to be very
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annoying to our line. Colonel Moore took command of these companies,
dislodging the enemy, receh;ng two wounds, one of which proved mor
tal, llis horse being kil1~d at the same time. This aft'air occasioned a
loss of 66 killed and wounded in a few minutes.

On reporting to Gtmeral Hill he directed me .to form in line wi th
three of my regiments ill the edge of the woqds be~'oud the field in
which ~ere the ~ptured batteries and rifle pits. of the enemy. A
feeble fire from the enemy continued in the woods for some ten or
fifteen minutes after my line was formed ~nd then ceased. The fire,
however, on the left of the road continued until atter dark, and at times
with brreat vivacit)·, and on this side the. enemy had been driven much
farther, he not being intrenched.

My line remained as formed till 10 p. m., and was then ordered,
together with Pryor's brigade, near a mile to the front on the road to
relieve Anderson's brigade, who were reported to be ont of ammuni·
tion. In reaching this poSItion we passed o\-er the ground from which
the enemy had been driven through two of their captured ellDlp9' and
bivouacked in a third. The night was intensel~' dark, and as the troop8
moved along the cries of the enemy's wonnded were heard in the woods
and swamps on the right and left, in many places the water being knee·
df*'p.

Soon after daylight the following morning a few musketry shots were
heard, revealing the fact tha.t the enemy were in our front and rear.
Dispositions were promptly made for a renewal of the fight. The posi·
tion held by my troops was near a mile in advance of the captured bat·
teries and riflepits(Casey'sheadqnarters) of the enemy, and in an open
field some 300 yards 1Vide and 1,200 long, and through this in its long
est direction ran the Williamsburg road.

The Nineteenth Mississippi had been ordered to report to General
Anderson the previous evening, and had been thrown forward a. few
hundred yards farther on the road. Be~'ond the regiment a short dis
tance was a second open field, and beyond this the enemy's pickets
could be seen. Pryor's brigade had bivouacked. a few hundred yards
in rear of mine, but was moved near after daylight, but not until a few
shots had been exchanged between the pickets.

The field in which my brigade bivouacked was inclosed by a heavy
forest, filled with a thick entangled undergrowth of bushes and bram·
bles. The ground [was] low and in many places boggy and cov~red

with water. Having no knowled~e of the ground or of the position
and strength of the enemy, I did not feel justified in making an
advance, but made such a dIsposition of my troops as to be prepared
to meet the enemy in a3y direction he might appear, awaiting orders
in the mean time. For this purpose the Nineteenth Mississippi was
withdrawn to within 100 yards of the field; the Eleventh Alabama in
rear and in edge of woods near the fielll and to the left of [the] Nine·
teenth Mississippi' Tenth Alabama 8imilarly placed but to the right
of that regiment; Ninth Alabama ill edge of woods also, but to the left
and right angles to the Eleventh Alabama, Pryor's brigade being held
free to take any position that might be threateued by the enem~-.

Scarcely had this disposition of the regiments been made when mus·
ketry was heard in front of the leftof the Ninth Alabama. This regiment
was moved to the left; the Eighth Alabama, Pryor's brigade, put in on its
left; the firing extending toward the right the Eleventh Alabama was
moved to and formed on the right of the Ninth; and the remainder of
Pryor's brigade formed on the left of the Eighth Alabama, as the firing
seemell to be extending also in that direction. The musketry had now
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become quite brisk and co'Vered our front on the north side of the field,
except the Eighth Alabama, Pryor's brigade. This regiment changed
direction to the left to assail the enemy in flank engaged with the regi
ments on its left, its rear being protected by 3 boggy marsh while ex
ecuting tbitl change of position. The enemy had now also advanced in
front of the Nineteenth Misshisippi, and active musketry fire now raged
on my entire front.

The men were eager for the fight, and everything seemed to indicate
a succe~s as fulTaud complete as the day previons. The Nineteenth Mis
sissippi had already repulsed the enemy in its front, the other troops
were doing well, and the engagement, now raging furiODldy, was going
on as well as could be desired; but just at this time an oNler iu \vriting
was Kent to me to withdraw my command, which was instantly done,
my brigade retiring by the right fiank and keeping in the woods, and
Pryor's brigade following back directly across the open field in rear,
being pursued by the enemy to the field and experiencing some loss as
it entered it. The enemy did not cross the field and soon ceased firing.

The two brigades were now moved back to near the field in which
were the captured batterieR and ride l>its referred to abo\"e,fonned in
line and facing to the north side of the road. Later in the afternoon
they were farther withdrawn, and finally, at 10 p. m., moved back tAl
their camps near Richmond, reaching there early next morning.

In this battle onl~' one of my regiments was seriously engaged the
first day. The second morning all were engaged, men and officers
acting well till ordered to withdraw.

Col. Sydenham Moore, Eleventh Alabama, an officer of great promise,
yielding to an exuberance of courage, received two wounds, one of
which proved mortal, while in command of bnt three compauies of bis
regiment that had been ordered to dislodge the enemy from ran] ad
vanced position held by them. The loss of such an officer must be
seriously felt by both the service in general and his rel{iment, and to
the former he ris] searcelyreparnble. Lieut. Walter E. Winn, adjutant
Eleventh Alabama, was much distinguished for bis zeal and courage.
Lieut. Col. Stephen F. Hale. of the Ele\"enth Alabama, thon~b com
manding the Ninth Alabama by special assignment, was conspicuoos
for tbe skill with which be maneuvered his regiment. His horse was
wounded. Lieutenant Wayland, quartennaater Ninth Alabama, volun
teered. his services to me, and was of service in transmitting orders
during the eDgag~ment,and much distinguished for reckless courage.
Captains TayloeanQ Holcombe, of Eleventh Alabama, were wounded in
[the] first day's fight, the former seriously.. .

To my staft:"'Captain Harris, assistant adjotant-general, and Lieuten·
ant Reading, aide-de·camp-I am indebted for efficient service rendered
duriug both days' engagement.

Pryor's brigade was not engaged on tbe 31st, but acted well on the
second day, and yielded reluctantly to the order to withdraw.

Private Rofus G. Harper, Fifth Texas, courier, acted with great
coolness in bearing orders to different pacta of the command on [the]
tleCOnd morning.

The list of casualties has already been forwarded,· amounting in the
aggregate to 110 killed and.wounded.

I am, respectfully, ~·onr obedient servan~
v. M. WILCO~

Brigadier-Gtmeral.

• Not fonnd.
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P. S.-When the head of my column reaChed the Williamsburg road
Longstreet said, "You haye taken a good deal of time to reach this
road i" for that reason I reported the orders and counter-orders, marches
and counter-marches he had given, and that I had made in obedience
to his orders. The order~ven me to retire my command on the second
morning W88 given in wnting by D. H. Hill, and for the reason, as he
stated in his note, that Mahone's men had acted badly. General John
ston, in his report, states that Pickett fought well, supported by Pryor
at least I had seen what purported to be extracts from his report in
the papers to this effect. Pryorwas under my command, andwas ordered
back to me and went back with me, and Pickett, as I was told, continued
the fight, not having been rooaUed, or in violation of orders. Seven
Pines, the successful part of it, was D. H. Hill's fight. I have thooght
that General Huger W88 a little too much censured for Beven Pines by
the papers.

No. 122.

Report 01 MoJ. 0.. G1t8t4f1U8 W. Smith, O. 8. Army. commanding Left
Wing. .

RIOHXOND, V A., JW/M 23, 1862.
MAJOR: On May 28, by direction of General Johnston, I assumed

command of the left wing of the army, and on the same day placed my
own division temporarily under the command of the senior brigadier
general, W. H. C. Whiting.

At 12.30 o'clock ob the morning of May 31, at my headquarters, on
the Brook tornpike, I received a note from General Johnston, directing
that my division should take position as soon as practicable,upon the
Nine-mile road, near the :New Bridge fork roads, to support, if neces
sary, the divisions upon the right in an attack upon the enemYl which
was to be made early in the morning. I was informed that ill case
my division did not arrive in time a portion of the troops composing
the center would be moved forward, and I W88 directed in that event
to replace the troops thus moved by my division. Whiting's, Hood's,
and Pettigrew's brigades were placed near the fork of the Nine-mile
and New Bridge roads, Hatton's and Hampton's in reserve near Mrs.
Christian's farm.

As the day wore on, and nothing decisive was heard from General
Longstreet's attack exce~t occasional firing of cannon, it seemed that
no real attat.'k W88 likely to be made, that day at least, but between 4:
and 5 o'clock heavy musketry W88 distinctly heard, and General John
ston directed General Whiting to move the three brigades then at that
point by the Nine-mile road to Longstreet's assistance and the two
brigades at Mrs. Christian's farm were ordered to move up, follow, and
support them.

All the generals and staff officers were at once occupied in impress
in~ upon the troops the necessity of moving rapidly forward. Hood's
bngade W88 upon the right of the Nine-mile road, Whiting's upon the
road and somewhat to the left, and Pettigrew'8 following Whiting's
upon the road. The troops, notwithstanding the Blud and difficulties
of the ground, moyed forward in double-quick time, driving in the
advance pickets of the enemy upon their support, and taking and
passing their camps with scarcely a perceptible halt or notice, were
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only anxious to find the enemy in force, who were still making resist
l!once in front of Lon~streetand Hill. .

Hood's brigade had crossed the railroad to the right of the Nine-mile
road, part of Whiting's had also crossed, Pettigrew close upon it, with
Hatton's and Hampton's a short distance in rear! when a fire from two
batteries of artillery opened upon the advance bngades from a position
on their left and rear. These batteries were supported by infantry,
and the fire becoming troublesome, it was determined. to take them,
at the same time not giving up the forward movement in fa.vor of
Longstreet.

Night was fast approaching, and I received from General Johnston
instructions to move all the troops within reach forward 8S fast as
possible. This order was at once transmitted to General Magruder,
who caused all his troops in that vicinity to be put in motion.

General Johnston was at this time near the point where the Nine
mile road crosses the railroad. I was abont half a mile farther back,
and the batteries of the enemy on the left were in this rear, bnt in front
of the position where I WaB. .As soon as General Hampton came up I
directed bim to take a by-road through the woods leading to the left
and front; left orders for Hatton's brigade to come on by the main
road, and moved forward to an open field upon the lefli.hand side of the
road. From this point I could for the first time soo the relative positions
of the batteries and the different brigades. I soon learned that Gen
eral"Whiting's brigade was returning to attack the batteries; that Pet
tigrew's brigade was also moving in that direction; that Hampton had
come upon it and had already attacked, and that the three brigadier
generals were all apprised of each others relative positions, and were
acting in concert under Whiting's orders. The force of the enemy
was not known, but it was confidently believed that we would soon
capture or drive off the b"tteries aod resnme our march in support of
Longstreet.

The musketry firing now rapidly increased, and after a short time,
becoming impatient of the delay, I rode Beross the open field to the
woods where the troops were engaged, and there learned from Colonel
Lee, of the artillery, that General Hampton had driven the enemy
some distance through the woods, but that they were being rapidly
re-enforced and heM a strong position, either fortified or offering nat
ural shelter, and were fast extending beyond Hampton's left. The
firing indicated that Whiting's brigade and Pettigrew's were fully oc
cupied by the enemy in their immediate front. Hatton's brigade had
in the mean time come up and was formed in the edge of the field near
the Nine-mile road. Col. [C. E.] Lightfoot's regiment, of Pettigrew's
brigade, was in the field in reserve.

On learning from Colonel Lee the condition of affairs in Hampton's
front, I immediately ordered Hatton's brigade and Lightfoot's regiment
to move forward. The troops moved across the field with alacrity,
and the precision of their movement in line of battle has been seldom
equaled, even on the parade ground. I bad not proceeded far into the
wood before meeting with General Hampton. In a few words he com
mnnicated to me the state of aftitirs, and instructions were at once
given for putting the brigade of General Hatton and Colonel Light
foot's regiment in close action At the same time they were already
under a deadly fire in a dense, entangled wood, struggling throngh the
morass, covered with logs and thick bushes. The men continued to
advance without firing a shot until coming up with the front line of
troops, already engaged, wlJen the;r too commenced firing, advancing
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upon the left to within 15 or 20 yards of the line of fire of the enemy,
which apparently came from the low bank of an old ditch, either a.
drain or foundation of a fence very near the surface of the ground.
It was already noticeable that the enemy aimed at this line. The gen
erals of brigadest colonels, and other commanding officers were laboring
under great disaavantages, the thickness of the woods and undergrowth
and the smoke preventing them from seeing more than a ver)' limited
number of their men at anyone time, while the roar of mlL"Iketry was
almost deafening. Very seldom. if ever, did any troops in their first
battle ~o so close up to a covered. line under 80 strong a tire and re
main wIthin such short distance so long a time.

Various attempts were made to charge the enemy. but without that
concert of action almost ab!.\olutely necessary to success, and the gal
lant spirits who attempted it were very many of them shot down, when
the rest would fall back into the line and resume the firing. On no
part of the line where I was did the enemy at any time leave their
cover or advance one single foot. Our troops held their position close
to the enemy's line until it was too dark to distinguish friend from foe.
I retired among the last, came off slowly, and was not interfered with
by the enemy in any manner.

In this engagement, which lasted about an hour and a half, the four
brigades of my division lost in killed, wounded, and missing 1,283,
of whom 164 were killed, 1,010 wounded, and 109 missing. Brigadier
General [Robert] Hatton was killed. Brigadier-General rJ. J.l Petti
grew was severely wounded. and taken prisoner. Brigadier-<leneral
rWade] Hampton was seriously wounded, but was able to keep his
horse and refused to leave the field. Surg. E. S. GaillarQ; medical
director of my command, extracted the ball from General liampton's
wound under the close and heavy fire of the enemy. His horse wa.s
shot under him jUBt before he dismounted to perform the operation.
In a few minutes he rejoined me, and wa.s almost immediately afterward
severely wounded in the right arm, which had to be amputated. His
misfortune, while it depriYes the army of his services as a practical
operating surgeon t will in nowise diminish his usefulness in the higher
position which he nas so long and so ably filled in my command, that
of medical director of the Second Corps, Army of the Potomac, after
ward of the district of Aquia, and later of the left wing of the army.
With acknowledged skill of the ver;y lIighest order in his profession
he has few l if any, equals a.s an administrative and executive medical
officer. His perfect self-possession, coolness, manly bearing, and effi
ciency upon the immediate field of action encouraged and cheered all
who saw him. I earnestly recommend him to the Geueral commanding
~he Army and to the Government for their highest consideration.

The personal bearing and conduct of the lamented General Hattxm
upon the field was gallant, noble, am) true to his high social and official
character. He fell while bravely and skillfully leading bis brigade in
the extreme front of the battle.

Geneml Hampton, ou this as on many previous occasions, was re
markable for coolness, promptness, and decided practical abilit;y as a
leader of men in difficult and dangerous circnmstances. In these high
clIaraeteristics of a general he has few equa18 and perhaps 110 superior.
I had every opportunity for forming au opiniou in regurd to tl1(1 eon·
dlIct of both of these brigade commanders in the immediate presence
of tlIe enemy.

1;'lIe chi.alric and accomplished Pettigrew went forward iuto actKm
with tlIat high, hopeful, and enthusiastic courage which 80 strongly
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marks his character 118 an officer. Supposing himself to be mortally
wounded, he refused to allow his men to leave the ranks for the pur
pose of carrying him to the rear. BecominlC insemdble, he was restored
to COllsciousness to find himself a prisoner in the hands of the enemy.
The~· could never have taken him alive in any other manner.

Just before dark three fresh brigades were ready to move forward
into close action. By this timet too, the strong position the enemy had
defeuded was better understooo., and there is no reason to doubt that
Hood's brigade of Texans upon the right, and Griffith's of MiliSiS8ipp~

ans, on the left, 8UPPOrt.;! by the brigade ~f General Semmes, would
have enabled UIS in one short hour more of daylight to drive the enemy
into the swamps of the Chickahominy. As it WI18, darkness compellerl
DB to relinqnish an unfinished task, and the troops were withdrawn
from the wooded swamp immediately in contact with the enemy and
bivouacked in the open field within musket range of their strong de
fensive position withoot molestation.

Knowing that General Johnston's intention had been to strike a
prompt, hard blow early in the morning and press the enemy rapidly
in order to finish the work before theIr troops could be re-enforced on
this side of the swollen Chickahominy and then return to our position
protecting Richmond before they could make a counter-attack ~inst
the city in our rear, I felt that the late hour at which our attack WIlS
made, allowing the enemy to be re-enforced and diminishing the time
for our operations, had materially interfered with the full execution of
the plans of the general, and although we had driven the enemy back
at all points, our success, checked 011 the approach of darkness, was
but part of what had been hoped for.

After leaving the wood I heard for the first time that General John
ston had been severely wounded and compelled to leave the field.
This unfortunate casualty placed me, RS second hl rank in command
of the Army of Northern Virwnia, which position I held until about
2 p. m. of the next day, when I was informed by His Excellency the
President that he had ~signedGeneral Robert E. Lee to that duty.
A few minutes after General Lee arrived and at once assumed com
mand.

Between 2 and 3 o'clock in the morning of June 1 I had a. confer
ence with General Longstreet, and learning that he had ordered'General
Huger's division, which had not been enga~d upon May 31, to mo\'"e
from the Charles City to the Williamsborg Stage road, one of the bri
gades of this division was directed to take position, 118 soon 118 practi
cable, upon the Nine-mile road, and, together with tha.t of General
Ripley, form a reserve for my division, which General Whiting COIU
manded. 'l'he troops of the left wing and center rema.ined substan
tially in the position occupied the previoos day, protecting our rear
and the city of Richmond from any movement of the enemy QCI'088 the
Ohickahominy at or above New Bridge.

General Long8treet WI18 directed to push his successes of the previ
ous day as far aa practicable, pivoting his movement upon the position
of General Whiting OJ). his left. The latter was directed to make a.
diversion in favor of General Longstreet's real attack, and, if pre88e<l
by the enem~', hold at all hazards the fork or junction of the New
Bridge and Nine-mile roads.

In the morning General Lon~treet found the enemy in very large
force in his front, pressing him so strongly that he considered it advis
able not to send the brigade from General Huger's division, and later
I ordered three additional brigades to his support.
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Meantime the enemy threatened General \Vhiting'R position. which
. was not fa\"orahle for defense, and were evidently largely re-enforced
and disposed to take the offensive.

Heconnaissance malIc during the morning developed the fact that the
enemy were strongly fortified in the position attacked by my division
on the previous evening. This, complied [coupled] with the necessity of
holding that position [portionJof our line which was nearest the Chick
ahominy and covere<1 Longstreet's left flank, induced me to dii'ect
General Whiting to asl:lUIDe more favorable ground a little in rear. This
also brought his line in better relations with the troops of the center,
under General Magruder, aud better secured the angle made by our
line in front of New Bridge. Such was the condition of affairs upon
the field at the time General Lee took command.

The next mOnling (June 2) I was compelled by illness to leave the
field.

No official reports have as yet been made by [tol me by subordinate
commanders. During my absence they may have been, or, if not, prob
ably will be, furnished through the proper channels.

General ViTqiting, commanding division, and General Hood, com
manding brigade, acted during the battle of the 31st more immediately
under the instructions and observation of General Jo}mston, and it is
therefore not necessary for me to speak in detail of the part taken by
them in the battle of that day. They were, however, both equal on
that occasion to their former well·earned high reputation for skill and
gallantry.

I cannot close this report without special reference to the sernces 011
this occasion of the officers of my personal and general staff. To do jus
tice to the gallant and highly efficient conduct of each one separately
would extend this report far beyond the limits within which I propose to
close it. They carried orders and information in (wery direction with
promptness and good judgmen.t, assisted in bringing the troops into
action, encouraged and at times commanded them ill immediate contact
with the enemy, and by their daring, ~allantry, and good conduct ren
dered the most valuable assistance. I can in this notice only add the
list of the names of those acth-el,Y engaged upon the field. My personal
stuff-First Lieuts. James Howard and R. F. Beckham, C. S. Artillery,
aides-de~camp; Capt. R. W. Oarter, commanding company of courier
gua,rdB at headquarters, acting aide-de-camp; Horace Lacey, of Fred
ericksburg, and Theodore W. Hoenniger, of Richmond, volunteer aides.
General staff-Maj. Jasper S. Whiting, assistant adjutant-general, act
ing as engineer' M~j. Samuel W. Melton, assistant adjutant-general;
Surg. E. S. GaHianl, medical director; Maj. Seth B. French, chief com
missary; Maj. Barna l\IcKennie, chief quartermaster; Capt. Charles R.
Collins, C. S. Engineers.

)laj. 'Walter H. Stevens, 0. S. Engineers, chief engineer of the Army
of Northern Virginia, reported to me on tlle evening of the 31st, after
General Johnston was wounded. This experienced, skillful, and inde
fatjgable engineer rendered most important ser\'ices in his own branch
of the profession and in the general staff upon the field of battle.

Lieut. W3;(le Hampton, aide·de·camp to General Johnston; kindly
volunteered his services to me after the general left the field, and
throughout that night and the next day, as long as I continueu in
command of the army, he rendered me great assistance by the prompt
nest; and energy with which he discharged every duty.

I take this opportunit,y to call the attent.ion of the general to the high
character and important services rendered by the officers and non-com

63 R :R-VOL XI
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G. W. SMITH,
l)[ajOf'-General,Oommatading.

Maj. THOMAS G. RHETT, .
Assistant Adjutant-General, Dept. of Northern Virginia.

missioned officers and men of Captain Carter's company, of the First
Virginia Cavalry. This company has been on duty at my headquarters
since September last, and by their good conduct, intelligence, ability,
and willingness to perform all that has ever been required of them haye
become a corps of efficient aids to myself and principal staff officers.
Thej- had no opportunity as a company on May 31 of charging and
driving a full regiment of infantry from the field as they did on the
~lst of July last at :Manassas, bnt in their individual capacity, bearing
Important orders whenever called npon, they rendered very important
service. I would call especial attention to the efficiency, coolness, and
devotion shown by Privates B. W. Lynn, A. H. Powell, and W. T.
Taylor, of Oaptain Carter's company. The~' were in the very front of
the battle dnring the contest in the woods, and deserve the highest
praise aud some snbstantial reward or promotion for their services in
this action.

Brig. Gen. J. E. B. Stuart had been for some time attached to my
command, but he was during the action of the 31st principally with
that portion of his camlry attached to the three divisions on the right,
under Geneml Longstreet. He gave me the first information received
from the right after the close of the action and rendered me very im
portant assistance during the night.

The report of killed, wounded, and missing made by Surg. John T.
Darby, acting chief surgeon of my division, is herewith inclosed.- It
will be seen from this that the Fourth Alabama, Second Mississippi,
Fonrteenth aud Nineteenth Georgia, and Forty-seventh Virginia Regi
ments met with less loss than any others engaged. Hampton's Legion
suffered a greater loss by far in proportion to its numbers than any
{)ther regiment of the division, being 21 killed and 120 wounded out of
350.

My thanks are due to Surg. John T. Darby, chief surgeon of the divis
ion, and to those nnder him, for their pJ:Ompt, skillful, and kind atten
tion to the wounded.

I regret that in the absence of reports from commanders I am un
able to discriminate between the highly deserving and those who were
not so in the different regiments engaged, and that for the same reason
J am unable to furnish a detailed report of the operations of that por
tion of my division not directly under my eye during the engagement~
Until their report shall be furnished the meed of praise which is due to
them must be postponed.

I have the honor to be, major, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

[Indol'8ement.]

J. E. JOHNSTON,
General.

RICHMOND, VA., June -, 1862.

RespectfullY forwarded.
This report shonld have accompanied mine of the battle of Seven

Pines.

-Not found.
,
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JUliE 1-2, 1862.-Reconna.iaaance beyond Seven Pinea, Va.

REPORTS.

No. I.-Maj. Louis Dillman, Second Michigan Infantry.
No. 2.-Lieut. Col. Ambrose A. Stevens, Third Michigan InfAntry.

No.1.

Report of Maj. LOlli.s Dillman, Second Michigan Infantry.

HEADQUARTERS SECOND 'MICHIGAN VOLUNTEERS,
June 4, 1862.

COLONEL: I have the llOnor to report that in obedience to your
orders I t{)ok five companies of your command, on the morning of tIle
1st instant, for thc purpose of finding out the enem;v's position. I
posted four companies in the vicinity of the steam saw-mill in such a
manner as to guard thc approaches leading thereto, and with the fifth
skirmished the wooos in the direction of th15 battle· field of the previous
day. ·We discovered the enemy's pickets a few hundred yards from
that localit~-. I posted pickets here and sent out sconts in other direc
tiOlll~. These failed t{) find any truces of the enemy on our left. The~-,

however, succeed£>d in capturiug 10 or I:! of his stragglers, among
them a captain and first sergeant, who were sent to the rear. I will
also say that we found. u lieutenant, corporal, and 2 prh-ates of the
Sixth Georgia Regiment at the steam saw-mill wounded.

About 8 o'clock our pickets discovered senrnl jolf the enemy's bat·
talions moving down through the woods on oUl'-right, and so near that
the men w£>re obliged to conceal themseh"es frOID view in the bushes.
Soon thereafter I heard heaY~- firing in that {}uarter. Tl1is continued
perhaps an hour and a half, when the ellemy was seeu in full retrent
in fact, there appeared to be a pl'rtect rout. Officers and mell were
mingled ill complete confusion, man.\" without hats or arms, llnd all
making to the rear with tiJe greatest possible dispatch.

I llOW made a llew disposItion of m;y command, putting it in such
position as I deemed wonld most effectually guard against a renewal
of the attack on this flank. For this purpose I extended m~' pickets
farther to the left and front.

Early in the afternoon I took one company and skirmished throngh
the woods and over the battle·fidd as far as the sllU'lhing. Be~'ond thi~

we saw muskcts glistening in the Run, which proved to be those of the
enemy who was in some force. The battle-fieM presented a scene of
the wildest confusion. Knapsacks, blankets, tents, hospital and com
missary stores, the dead and wounded of both combatants, were strewll
indiscriminatel;r over the ground. The buggage, howen~r, bad been
rified but vel'Y little, lwidentl~- showing that the enem~' IUlli been too
well engaged on both da.rs to have mucl1 time to plunder. In the
afternoon of Monda~' I joilled my command to that of Lieut. Col. Ste·
vens, of the Third )Iichigan, for the ptu1>Ose of nUlking a recollnais
sallCe. On reaching a point half a mile in advance of General Casey's
former camp I sent out scouts from each company under DJ~' command.
They penetrated to the front about three-fourths of a mile, coming onto
the enem;y's outposts, the occupants of which fled 011 their approach,
leayin~ some articles of soldiers' use, among others an officer's belt.

Having fulfilled the objects of our reconnaissance we returned to
camp by the Uichmond road.
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I take pleasure in cmu)llimenting the officers and men of m~- com
mand for tIl(' n'adiness with which they seconded 1ll~' efforts at carry
ing out your instructions.

I remain, yery respectfully, ~-our most obedient sernmt,
LOUt:::; DILL~IAN,

Jlajor, Second Regiment Michigan Folunteers.
Col. O. ::\1. POE,

Commanding Second JIichi!lm£ Yolunte.ers.

HEADQUARTERS THIRD CORPS,
Savage Station, June 10, 186~..

This is the report of an important reconnaissance I had mad£>, of
which I had a verhal rl'port, but haye been unahle until now to get the
written. The manner in which the rebels retreated shows how thor
oughly tht'y were routed.

Uespcctfully forwarded.
S. P. HEI~TZELMAN,

Brigadier-General, Commanding.

~o. 3.

Report of LUut. Col. Ambrose A. Stevens, Third Michigan Infantry.

HDQRS. THIRD REGIMENT MICHIGAN VOLUNTEERS,
June 3, 1862.

GENERAL: I haye the honor to report that, in compliance with your
orders and the instructions received from General Kearny, on the 2d
instant I took 200 men, with the proper officers, and left our camp near
the rifle pits at 2 o'clock p. m. for the purpose of uniting with a qetach
ment of the Second Michigan Volunteers, under command of Major
Dillman, then on outpost duty near the saw-mill, and making a thor
ough reconnaissance to the front, to ascertain if possihle the true
position of the enemy. At ahout 3 o'clock p. m. we united with Major
Dillman's command, and proceeded to skirmish forward between the
Williamsburg and Charles City roads. reaching the first line of the
enemy's pickets, which was found deserted, but with strong indications
of having hut recentl~' been occupied. At about 4.30 o'clock p. m.: the
Second Michigan Volunteers being short Qf rations, Major Dillman was
directed to return to your headquarters to report and for further in
structions.

We were now about 1 mile in advance of the hattIe-field of Saturday
1mlt. The main body of my command, which now nllm~red about 350
mell, wal:! directed to halt, while a detachment was thrown forward to
scout up on two roads, one of which diverged to the right in the direc·
tion of the Williamsburg road and the other to the left and toward
the White Oak Swamp. As our scouts advanced alon~ the different
rOl\lls the iudications that the enemy were not far distant became
more apparent. W'"e now proceeded cautiously for the distam,oe of
about three-quarters of a mile, ,when we again halted and formed in
line of battle.

It was now about 5.30 p. m., and we prO<'eeded ~ make a more thor-
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oUg'h reconnaissance to the front, anu for this purpose I detached 65
trusty scouts, uuder command of the proper officers of .the different
companies, with orders to proceed, if possible, 100 rods to the front.
Thi::! was performed successfully, and result(~d in disco,eriug- the sce
oIllI line of pickets of the enemy, who fled without firing upon our
approach.

After entering se,-eral of their bough houses and securing a few
articles left behind by the rebels they returned to our reserve. It was
nearly snnset. and Major Dillman returning at this moment with your
order for our'return to camp, we at once took up the line of march,
returning to the ritle pits about 8 o'clock in the e,ening. Major Dill
man'::! command here halted for the night, while ours of the Michigan
Tllird Volunteers came forward and reached this camp after a long and
weary march at 10 o'clock in the evening.

I have the honor to be, your most obedient servant,
A. A. STEVEXS,

Lieut. Col., Comdg. Third Regiment .Michigan Yolu II teer8.
Brig. Gen. H. G. BERRY,

Commandillg Third Brigade.

IIndorsement.]

HEADQUARTERS THIRD CORPS,
Savage Station, June 10, 186~.

This reconnaissance was made in concert with Major Dillman's.
Respectfull~r forwarded.

S. P. HEISTZEL1IAN,
Brigadier- Gelleral, Cornlllanding.

JUNE 2, 1862.-Expedition to Wormley's Ferry, Pamunkey River, Va.

Rq)'ort of Oapt. August Y. Kautz, Sixth U. S. Cavalry.

CAl\IP NEAR RICHMOND, V.A.,
June 3, 1862.

SIR: In obedience to instructions received I have to report that I
proeeeded with my squadron, armed with carbines, and two squadrons
of Lancers to New Castle, on the Pamunkey River, yesterday after
noon, whero I found the ferry-boat destroyed by some previous party.
I ftscertninod the same to "be true at Basset's and Pipingtree, farther
dow II the river, by sending' a squadron of Lancers to each point. I
arrin'd at 'Vormle~-'s 1't.>rQ- so late last evening that I could do noth
ing', as the boats were on the opposite side of the riYer, as is also Dr.
"·orllllt.>.y's residence, where I expected to find him. I therefore re
tnrned to ~ew Castle and encamped.

Through information obtained last eyening and the aid of a slaye
rect'ntly escaped I was enabled to find the ferry-boat belonging to Dr.
..worllllc~Y's ferr~' concealed in a creek near b~' on the north side of the
rinor, together with the sloop Golden Gate, about 25 tons, from Nor
foU:, ~jght wooden boats, Rndone metallic life-boat, eMh capable of
carr~-jng from 20 to 30 persons. The ferry-boat would carry two teams
with their horses. All these were rendered entirely useless. The sloop
wall burned.
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A Rmall canoe enabled me to send Lieutenant Balder and 6 men,
who succeeded in arrellting Dr. Wormley. I sent him immediately to
the provost.marshal·general by Lieutenant Balder, who was directed
also to report in person at headquarters the result of the expedition,
as I was delayed several hours in destroying the boats. These boats
were about a mile above Xew Castle b;y the road, on Dr. Wormley's
farm, and were concealed, as the entrance of the creek was hidden by
the foliage of newly-felled trees. The ri,er was flooded and still risin~

to-day, and troops could not be crossed without fixing a line.
I could collect no satisfactory information th&t a force was organiz

ing or existed on the north side of the river, as I supposed in my in
l'tructions. Ha\-ing complied with my instructions I returned to camp
with my command this afternoon.

Very respectfully, your obedient ser,ant,
AUGUST V. KAUTZ,

Captain, Sixth Caralry, Commanding Expedition.
Lieut. J. C. AUDENRIED,

Sixth Cal'alry, Actg. ABst. Adjt. Gen., Caralry Brigade.

.JUliE ~7, 1882.-ReconnaiuanC8 to the James River to commllDicate with
the Union fleet.

REPORTS.

No. I.-Maj. Albert J. Myer, Signal Officer, U. S. Army.
No. 2.-Lieut. FrllDklin Ellis, Acting Signal Officer, U. S. Army.

No. 1.

Report of ~lfaj. Albert J. JIyer, Signal 0ffi~er, U. S. Army.

HEADQUARTERS AKMY OF THE POTOMAC,
June 9, 1862.

GENERAL: I have the honor to inclose herewith the report of Lieu
tenant Ellis, who was detailed in charge of a party of signal officers to
reach James River and to reconnoiter with reference to the practica
bility of opening communicatiou with the gunboatR. The sen'ice has
been gallantly and skillfully rendered. It is reported practicable to
signal preconcerted messages to the gunboats with rockets. The party
reached James River at Westover (the plantation of John Selden), and
at Wilcox's Wharf stopped by signals the steamer Express, on her way
down the river with discharged United States prisoners, and boarded
her. The gunboats are reporte.d as passing Wilcox's Wharf e\'ery day.
Three of them carry signal flags flying-this to indicate that they are
looking out for our signals at any point on the bank.

At Charles City Court-House the people say they are without any
government and are utterly cut oft' from information. ::No vedettes had
been seen in that vicinit;y for the two weeks past. The only military
organizalioll of which the party could hear in that vicinity was the
Charles Cit~' Troop, who wear citizens clothes and whose muster roll
is herewith. This troop was at Turk('~' Island Bridge.

The inbabitHnts, both white and black, evidenced great terror at the
approach of United States troops. The better classes were, however,
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conrteons after becoming acquainted with the officers. The roads were
good. At the landing is a wharf, at which mail boats formerly touched.
Gunboats can cover the landing and adjacent shore. The distance from
our left at White Oak Swamp to the landing is between 8 and 9 miles.
The officers of the party with whom I have conversed estimate that
the distance can be ridden eaHily in an hour aud a half, and state that
they would feel safe in passing over the road a t any time under the
escort of a squadron of dragoons.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ALBERT J. MYER,

Signal Officer, Major, U. S. ArmiJ.
Brig. Gen. R. B. MARCY,

CAW oj Staff, Army oj Potomac.

No.2.

Report oj Lieut. Franklin Ellis, Acting Signal Officer, U. S. Army.

HEADQUARTERS SIGNAL CORPS,
Near Richmond, June 8, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of a march
across the county of Charles City, Virginia, to the James ~iver, made
by your order, and with a view to establish signal communications
between general headquarters and the Federal gunboats:

Having previously made an uusuccessful application for an escort to
both Generals Hooker and Grover, I crossed the southern line of pickets
(General Grover's) at White Oak Swamp on the evening of Tuesday,
June 3. The party under my charge, consisting of Lieutenants Ken
dall, Herzog, Wiggins, and Keen, with their assigned flagmen, eu
camped on the first night at a deserted hou8e about 4 miles outside
our pickets, on the Charles City road. The next day was very rainy
until 5 v'clock p. m., when we marched 4 miles farther, and encamped
at the plantation of Barry Marston, an officer in the Confederate serv
ice. I here ascertained that a party of 7 rebel cavalry were in our
immediate viciuit~-, and a larger party, headed by Hill Carter, jr., was
directl~· ahead of us on the river. Thi8 rendered it neces8ary that our
next day's march should be made with great caution, and in the morn
ing I proceeded with only Lieutenants Herzog and Wiggins and one
flagman, and at night reached t.he ri,'er at the plantation of John Sel
den, Westover.

On Friday I learned the gunboats were lying some miles farther up
the river; 0Pll08ite the plantation of Hill Carter, sr., which point I

- at'terWartl found it impossible to reach with what force I had, as there
were at least 40 of the enemy's cavalry between me and that point. I
also proceeded to Charles City Court-House, where I found a depot of
the enemy'8 corn (said to be 2,500 bushel8) and a large quantity of
fodder. Here I received information from a free negro that Colonel
Wilcox had that morning sent a meAsenger secretly to the Charles City
Troop, l~'ing up the l'h'er, to come down and capture us, which induced
me to face toward the camp of General Grover.

On the morl\ing of the 7th Ire-entered the Federal lines, having
passed through more than 30 miles of the enemy's country, none of
which had ever been tranrsed by a :1"e<1eral soldier before, and bring-
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ing with me J prisoner, a private of the Eigbth Virginia, whom I
turned oyer to General Case)".

I consider it entirely impracticable to signal across this country by
the lIsual method, a" the distance in a right line cannot be less than
9 miles, and iu no place, except near the river ba~, can un opening of
a mile in extent be found. But communication with the gunboats may
be had by rockets for preconcertell messages, or perhaps better still, by
means of a balloon ascending from the headquarters of General Casey,
at Dogget's farm.

I am also convinced tl1at many free negroes can,be found who could
be fully trusted 'with the transmission of messages in cipher.

I am, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant,
FRANKLIN ELLIS,

Acting Signal Officer.

Maj. ALBER1' J. :MYER,
Signal Officer, U. S. Army.

JUNE 5, 1882.-Skirmiah at New Bridge, Va.

Reports oj Oapt. A.lon.zo Sn01r, Battery B, First },[aryland Light Artil
lery.

CAMP NEAR NEW BRIDGE, YA., ARMY OF THK POTOMAC,
Thursday, June 5, 1862.

SIR: In obedience to special orders banded me by ~'ou early tbis
morning my hatter~' was hitched out, and proceeding from camp took
position on the left of Xew Bridge ill a corn field about G o'clock.
Noticing squads of rebels on the opposite bank of the Cl1ickaholTIiny I
fired at interval8, driving them hack into the woods. Abont 8 o'clock
the rebels opened fire upon us from four batteries occuPJ-illg comm~ud

ing positions on the hills, those on their right. and left being masked
by timber, tlw others ph'lUted to the east of a lar~e farm-houS<', and
continued for two hours from smooth-bore and rifled pieces pouring
upon us shot and shell, which fell thick and fast all around the battery.
Their round sl10t flew oyer us, striking iu the field and wooos in our
rear; but their rifled shot. and shell, haYing better range, struck close in
front, rear, on either flank, and between. tl1e pieces, coveriug" t,he can
noneers "ith earth. I returned their fire, dividing it among the four
batteries aceording to the excellence of their range, and silenced each
in succession from their right to left. Those of their batteries which
seemed the best were in the rigbt and left of their line. We expended
630 rounds of sbell and case-shot during the engagement. Their tiring
being constant, was returned as rapidly as possible to insure execution.
Our position being miry, was unfavorable for maneuvering, the limbers
and caissons sinking, to the axles whilRt passing to and fro replenishing
the ammunition chests, rendering it necessary at times to unhitch the
teams and draw the carriages out by hand. Tbe command generally
behaved with commendable gallantry, and being in action for the first
time and that under seyere fire from large odds, discharged their duties
with promptitnde and coolness. .

I am happy to report that none of my command wer~ injured excel:t
2, and they so slightly as not to unfit them for duty. Two horses
were killed bJ' one shot, which also damaged the limber-chest of the
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ALONZO S~OW,
Captain, Battery B j First Maryland Light A)·tillery.

Maj. E. R. PETHERBRIDGE,
First Mat'yland Light Artillery.

caisson anu broke two wheels; another horse was shot through the
shoulder, rendere<l useless, and, being unable to mow, was killed tn
terminate his sutl'ering. Some two hours after the rebel uattedes bad
been silenced we were relie.ed and returned to camp. Our position
was such that we were unable to ascertain what damage, if allY had
been done, the rebels sustained further than having been driwn from
their position.

RE.'spectfully I

LIndorsement.]

CAJlIP NEAR NEW BRIDGE, Y A.,
June li, 18l.i2.

The above report of the action in which they were engaged on Jth
instant ha"l been received from Captain Snow, BatteQ' n, First Mary
land Artillery. Although this was the first time they were under fir~

the comman<l con<lucte(l itself very creditably throughout the two hours
and a half the enemy's batteries from four positions an<l those lIlllsked
had their guns ranged upon them. Captain Snow, Lieutenants Gerry
an<l Vanneman are deserving of mE.'ntion for the coolness they exhihited
under the enemy's cross-fire.

Respectfully submitted.
ED'\YARD R. PETHERBRIDGE,

Major, Commanding First Maryland Artillery.
Colonel HUNT, Commanding Artillery.

•
NEAR XEW BRIDGE, VA.,

June G, 1862.
SIR: In compliance with ~'our request for a more explieit statement

of the firing of my batter~- at New Bridge, on the 5th instant, with the
casualties attendant, I submit the following report:

The battery wag placed in position in the left of the middle road
leading to the bridge, the right resting on a road to the east of the
middle road and ncar the junction. Our line extended eastward to
the left of the lower road, the center and left sections resting in a corn
field. The pieces were planted at irregular inten-als, owing to the
nature of the ground, which was extremel,\' mil'.\', haYing an extended
front of not less than 150 ~-ards. The caissons ha\-ing sunk to the axles
in taking position were with difficu1t~- withdrawn Rnd placed on the
lower road, afterward changed to the right flank and ill the mill <lIe roa<l.
About an hour after we were ill position thl' rebels opened tire npon us
from a battery, masked b.ya point of woods, on th~ left of the road
leading across the bridge, and which was placed so as to eompletel~

command it. I had thrown an oeCasiOll:.l1 shell at squads of the enemy
plainly visible in the e<lges of the woods, to secure the l'U1ll;;e preYiously
to the commencement of the fire.

Immediately on their opening I commenced firing with l1l;Y six 3-inch
pieces with case·shot and the D~-er prQiectile. Unfortunatel;y the lat
ter did not takc the rifling well, and bnrst{'d short with 8-secon<l fuse,
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Ctlptain, Battery B, Maryland Lig/it ArtiUe'I'Y_

Maj. E. R.. PETHERBRIDGE,
Commanding Fir8t Jlaryland Light Artillery.

and at an elC'-ation of GO, 610, and Gzo. Another battery was placed
in position hy the enem;" on the brow of a hill to the left of their first,
amI succcssiyely a third and fourth. Their first played directly npon
m~· right, the seeond on the whole line, the third on the left and right,
and the fourth altogether on Dly left. Their first and fourth were the
bcst sernu-hau our rang-e exactly: the heaviest metal, and made the
best tiring. Their projectiles were conical 3-inch and round solid shot,
shell, anu what appeared to be bundles of short iron bars. I fonnd the
8-secolld fuse the only one to be relied upon, and the SchenkI percus
sion shell the most certain in its results. A fuse of 15 seconds would
freqlH'lltly burn out more ql1ickl~- than an 8, which I presume was owing
to the packing, some being- more loosely packed than others. The case
shot made truer flight than the fuse shell, but is open to the same ob
jection to a less extent-the taking- of the rifling. The percussion in
every noticeable instance had sure flight and did exe<mtion. Unfortn
nately we had but few of them, and reserved them to the last. Chiefly
to their efficiency I attribute the silencing of the encm;y's batteries.

Respectfully, .

Approved and forwarded.
EDWARD R. PETHERBRIDGE,

Jlajor, Commanding Fir8t Maryland Artillery.

roNE 7, 1882.-B.econnaiuance on east bank of Chiokahominy River, Va.

Report of Lie-ut. Col. William B. Hatch, Fourth New Jer8ey I'1lfdntry.

Wlf. B. HATCH,
Lieutenant-Colonel, Fourth Net/) Jer8ey.

Col. .T. H. SIMPSON, Field Officer of the Day.

MECHA1UCSVILLE, VA., June. 7, 1862.
SIR: I have tlie honor to report that in compliance with your orders

this afternoon Ii with Companies D, If. and I, of the Fourth Regiment
New Jersey Vo unteers, scoured the woods on the east bank of the

.Chickahominy River from the bridge on the :Mechanicsville road to
Richmond to the Virginia Uentral Railroad bridge. I fonnd no indica
tion of an attempt on tbe part of the enemy to dam the stream, which
there is about 30 feet wide, and clothed with a heavy growth of timber
and underbrush.

Only 4 of the enemy!Jave been seen on t,bis si(le to-day, and their
only means of crossing the river being a faUen tree, which e\-idently
had long been l~ying in that position, midway between the two bridges.
Tbe officers and men of the l\boye eompanies are deserving of great
credit for their Iletermination to force their way through the woods,
most of the time being obliged to wade through water waist-deep.
Notwithstanding- t!Jis, our line of skirmishers, under command of Lieu
tenant 'Vright, was handsomely maneuvered. Along tbis side of the
woods the ground is also low, marsh~·, 3mI almost impassable.

Respectfully, ;your obedient servant,
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ron 8, 18~2.-Reconna.issance on the New Iarket Road, Va.

REPORTS.

1003

No. I.-Brig. Gen. Silas COMey, U. S. Army, commanding Secontl Division, Fourth
Corps.

No. 2.-Capt. William J. Gary, Third Pennsylvania. Cavalry.

No. 1.

Report of Brig. Gen. Silas Casey, U. S. Army, cOlluuaudillg Second Div~

ion, Fourth Corps.

HEADQUARTERS GENERAL CASEY'S DIVISION,
, June 0, 1862.
CAPTAIN: The Eight,y.lifth Regiment ~ew York Yoll111teers and four

companies of the Niuet.y-secouu Hegiment Xew York Volunteers, with
a company of cavalry, to·day made an armel! reconnaissance along the
:New Market road on the other side of vVhite Oak Swamp. They fOllnd
traces of mounted men, who are reported to belong to the Cllflrles City
Troop of Horse, about 300 strong, and who are emplo,Yel! on patrol and
picket duty upon the Charles City and New }Iarket roads. They also
captured. a prisoner, who appears to belong to a battel',\' in the rebel
service, and who had in his possession unimportant correspondence
addressed to parties ill that army. .

I have the hOllor to remain, ~'our obedient sen'ant,
SILAS CASEY,

Brigadier·Genera,l Volunteers, Commanding Dit'ision.
Capt. C. C. SUYDA:lI,

Assistant Adjutant·General.

:No.2.

Report of Capt. lVilliam J. Gal'y, Third Pennslyvania Cavalry.

HEADQUARTERS THIRD PENNSYLVANIA. CAVALRY,
Camp at Savage Station,.June 9, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of a reconnais
sance made by me 011 the 8th instant:

In obedience to orders received from the colonel commanding I
moved with two companies, D and K, Thin! Penns~'lvaniaCavalry, on
the road through White Oak Swamp. At White Oak Bridge I was
joined by six companies of infantry from tile Eighty·fifth and Ninety·
second New York Volunteers, sent out by order of General Casey, under
tile command of :Major ---.

On our arrival at the intersection of the Charles City, New Market,.
and Quaker roads I a~certail1ed from a reliable source that a small
body of rebel cavall'J", numbering about 20, had be(,11 there some two
or three hours previous to our arrival, and that they had returned
toward Richmond on the New Market road. The infantry were ad
vanced on the difierent roads above mentioned as skirmishers, with the
exception of two companies, who were held us a rel)er\'e at the crossing.
A detacbmellt of ca,allJ' were thrown forward on the Charles City
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WM. J. GARY,
Captain, Commanding C01npany D, Third Pa. Caralry.
J. F. SEAL, Adjutant Tltird Pennlfylvania Cavalry.First Lient.

road, witb orders to proceed cautiously and endeavor to ascertain if the
enemy were on the road. Tbis duty was duly performed! proceeding
some 3 miles, but no enemy or signs of them could be found. Two
negroes were found, who stated that they had left Richmond that morn
ing.

A full compauy of cavalQ' proceeded on tho ~ew )Iarket road. They
found no enemy, but their tracks at an earlier hour of tbe morning
were plain, and it was ascertained ii-om !lerSOns living on the road that
a small body of rehel cavalQ' patrolled the road dail~-; also that some
200 were encamped or quartered at or ill the neighborhood of Xew
Market, ""e reached within 1~ miles of ~ew 1\Iarket, but did not gee
all~' of them. It was also told from credible sources in the same neigh·
horhood that no enemy were stationed or encamped at this time at
Turke~- Island Bridge.

A ~Ir. Hare, of tllat section of country, was arrested, for by his own
admission he had been enlisted· in a rebel heavy artillery company,
tbouglI lIe claimed to be discharged. On searching his premises letters
were found which proved conclusively that he was the medium of com
munication between the families in that section and Richmond. )Iujor
--- retained him amI handed him OWl' to Gt'neral Case~- at his
headquarters.

I returned to camp with m~- command about sundow1I.
Yours, respectfully,

JUNE 13-15, 1862.-Stuart's raid, including skirmishes at Hawes' Shop,
Old Church near Hanover Court-House, Garlick's tanding on the Pamun·
key, etc:

REPORTS, ETC.

No. l.-)Iaj. Gen. G..orge B. McClellan, U. S. Army, commanding Arm~' of the
Potomac.

1\0. 2.-Brig. Gen. Fitz John Porter•. lJ. S. Ann~', commam~ing Fifth Army Corps.
No. a.-Maj. Henry B. Clitz, Twplfth U. S. Infantry, of attack upon cnva1I1' ontVOSt8

commanded by Capt. William B. RO~'all, Fifth U. 8. Cavalr~·.

1\0. 4.-Brig. Gen. Philip St. Georg.. Cookt·, U. S.Army,cemmandingCavnl!)· Reserve,
of operations June 1:~14.

No. 5.-Brig. Gen. William H. Emory, U. 8. Army, commanding First Brigade, Cay-
alr~' Resen'p, of operations J line 13-14.

No. G.-Col. Ricbard H. Husll, Sixth Pennsylvania Cavalry, ofoperationtl June 1:J.-14.
No. i.-~aj. RobNt Morris, jr., Sixth PennMylvania Cavolr~', ofoperotioos Jllue 14.
1\0. El.-Cupt. Charles J. Whiting, Fifth U. S. Cavalr~·.

No. !I.-Capt. William B. RO~'all, FiftlJ U. S. Cnvalry,of operations Ma~' :H-Juue 13.
No. 1O.-Lient. Edward H. Leib, Fiflh U. S. Cavalry, of operations JUD{' 13.
No. ll.-Lieut. Riehrm\ Byrnes, l~ifth U. S. Cavalry, of operatiouM Juue l:J.
1\0. 12.-~faj. Lawreuce Williams, Sixth U. S. Caval!)-, of operations June 13.
No. l:l.-Col. George A. H. Blokp, First U. S. Cavalry, commonding Se{'ond Brigad{',

Cavatr~· Reserve.
No. H.-Lieut. Col. William N. Gri{'r, First U. S. Cavalry, of operations Jone 14-15,
Ne. Hi-Lieut. .Josl'ph S. HO;l"l'r, First U. S. Cavalry, of attock at Garlick's Landing,

on the PlIulUllkey Riwr.
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No. 16.-Brig. Oeu. John F. Reynolds, U. S. Army, commauding Firat Brigade, :\Ic
Call's division, Fifth Corps, of ollerations June 13-14.

No. l7.-Col. Gouverneur K. Warren, Fifth New York Infantry, commanding Third
Brigade, Sykes' division, Fifth Corps.

No. lS.-Lieut. Col. Rufns Ingalls, aide-de-camp, of arrangements for the protection
of the depot at White House during the raid.

No. lO.-Col. Josiah Harlan, Eleventh Pennsylvania Cavalry, of opcrationsJuue 6-17.
No.20.-Capt. B. B. Mitchell, Eleventh Pennsylvania Cavalry, of opcratiolls ill tho

vicinity oftbe CharleaCity Bridge or Jones' Bridge, June 12.
No. ~!l.-Brig. Gen. J. E. ll. Stnart, C. S. Army, commanding Cavalry Brigaup, with

congra.tulatory ordera.
No. 22.-Col. Fitz. Lee, Firat Virginia Cavalry.
No. 23.-CoI. W. H. F. Lee, Ninth Virginia Cavalry.
No. 24.-Col. William T. Martin, Jeff. Davis Legion (cavalry).

:Yo. 1.

Report of Maj. Gen. George B. McOlellan, U. S. Army, commanding Army
oj the Potomac.

MCCLELLAN'S, June 14,1862-11 a. m.
[SIR:1 A rebel force of cavalry and artillery, variously estimated at

from 1,600 to 5,000, came around our right flank last evening, attacked
and drove in a picket gnard of two squadro.ns of cavalry stationed at
Old Church; thence they proceeded to a landing 3 miles above White
House, where they burned two forage schooners and destroyed some
wagon~. Then they struck the railroad at Tunstall's Station, fired illt()
a train of cars, killing some 5 or 6. Here they met a force of infantry
which I sent down to meet them) when they ran off. I have several
cavalry detachments out after them and hope to punish them. :Y()
damage has been done to the railroad.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-General.

Hon. E. 1\1. STANTON, Secretary oj War.

No.2.

Report oj Brig. Gen. Fitz John Porter, U. S. Army, commanding Fifth
Army Oorps.

HEADQUARTERS FIFTH PROVISIONAL ARMY CORPS,
Oamp near New Bridge, Va., June 19,1862.

GENERAL: I have the honor to inclose for the information of the
commanding general the reports of officers engaged in contesting the
advance into our lines on the 13th instant of Stuart's cavalry and
pursuing them to the Chickahominy. . •

The first intimation I received of the approach of the enemy was 4.20
p. m. on the 13th instant, in a note from General Cooke to General
Sykes. General Cooke had anticipated my orders and sent out a force to
ascertain the strength of the enemy and resist his advance. I directed
in addition to what I supposed General Oooke had done, i. e., taken
his available force-General Sykes to send a brigade and battery to
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his assistance, presuming that General Cooke would pursue with
vigor. About dusk I received from General Cooke MojOI' 'Williamd'
note, stating the enemy was in force (3:000 to 5,(00), artillery, infantrJ,
and cavalry, and shortly afterward one from General Oooke, stating
that he would attack at daylight. I cautioned liim to be on his guard,
and stated General Sykes would join him at that time, but ill the mean
time to ascertain where was the enemy, and act according to circum
stances; not, however, to attack with cavalry alone the combined
superior force of the enemy. Also stated I wished him or General
Emory to see me at 8 o'clock, if they could leave the command-thitl
as I had reason to believe they were still in their own camp. General
Emory came, and while here I received the order to send him to Tun
stall's Station, and did so with four squadrons of Rush's cavalry, which
I had detached from General Cooke for the purpose of sending ou
another road to Old Church and on the road to White House. Before
daybreak I heard we were in possession of Old Church.

'l'he reports of these officerr:; and their subordinates will show fully
what was done by their commands.

I directed Major Clitz to examine into the circumstances attending
the attack upon Captain Ro~'all and the pursuit of the enemy. I
inclose bis report and beg to call attention to the facts elicited.

I wish to add that General Cooke seems to bave regarded his force
as a reserve for the day of battle, and not therefore expectell to perform
any picket duty; at least no picket duty has been performed by it until
ordered by me, except b;y Captain Royall's commalld. Geneml Cooke
seems to have confined his protection of onr flank to scouting with one
squadron from Pipingtree Ferry to the point on Pole Creek Church
road where rested General Stoneman's pickets.

I can only express surprise that General Cooke or General Emory
did not join earlier their commands in front and there act as circum
stances required, and that when General Cooke did pursue he should
have tied his legs with the infantry command.

I have seen 110 energy or spirit in the pursuit by General Cooke of
the' enemy or exhibited the characteristics of a skillfnl and actiYe
guardian of our flanks.

I am, general, yelj' respectfully, your obedient servant,
F. J. PORTER,

Brigadier-General, Commanding.
Brig. Gen. S. WILLIAMS,

Asst. Adjt. Gen., Headquarters Antly of the Potomac.

No.3.

Report of Maj. Henry B. Clitz, Twelfth U. S. Infantry, of attack upon
cavalry OUtpostll commanded by Capt. William B. Royall, Fifth U. 8.
Cavalry.

CAMP Nll:AR NEW BRIDGE, VA.,
June 18, 1862.

CAPTAIN: In obedience to the letter of instruction from the head
quarters Fifth Provisional Corps, dated the 16th instaDt~ I have the
honor to report that I have investigated into the facts connected with
the attack upon the cavalry outposts commanded by Captain Royall,
Fifth Cavalry.
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I have read the report8 of Generals Cooke and Emory, Colonels Rush
~nd Warren, Major Williams, Captain Royall, Lieutenant Byrnes, and
Lientenant Leib. All of these reports have been sent in to the gen
eral commanding the Fifth Corps.

In the examination of the above officers, as well as of Captains 1tlc
Intosh, Harrison, Whiting, Chambliss, and Lieutenant Brown-all of
the camlry-I failed to elicit bnt few facts cOlluected with the aUaek
by, and the pursuit of, the enemy not subst8ntiaU.r narrated in the
-reports mentioned above. I shall therefore confine m~' report to the
few additional facts which were not mentioned in those reports.

1st. In reference to Captain Royall's outlying pickets, yon will find
inclosed a rough map of the roads lying nortll and east of the Olll
-Chnrch and Hanover Court·House road and between it and the
l~amunl{eyRiver.

I learned from Lieutenant Leib that pickets were stationed at points
:marked P on the map and vedettes at the points on the map marked
V, and besides having one company ont during the day scouting all
the roads leading to Hanover Court-House. :From Hawes' Shop to At
lee's Station the country was open, not being guarded by either pickets
-or vedettes, though Lieutenant Leib sa;ys he sometimes scouted in that
·direction. Captain Royall nor his officers considered that part of the
.country nnder their clJarge, and it was stated to me-I think by Cap
tain Harrison-that General Stoneman had reported that Capt.ain
Royall's pickets did not join his own. There is no evidence, however,
to show that any portion of the enelDY did really approach through the
gap thus left open.

First notice of the approach of the ene11ly.-Captain McIntosh stated
that he was with Uaptain Royall when he received Lieutenant Leib's
first dispatch; that it was hard to decipher, but he (:\IcIlltosh) finally
made it out. The dispatch I could not obtain. Captain McIntosh fully
~orroborettedwhat followed, as reported b~' Captain Royall, as to the
.steps he immediately took to support Leib. The first report Captain
Royall sent to General Cooke was by Lieutenant Watkins, who stated
to me that he delivered the dispatch or message to General Cooke at
about ten minutes before 3 p. m. :Major Williams was on the rond with
the Fifth and Sixth CavalQ" by 3.30, and was at the forks of the Hanover
Toad b~" 4.30. .

General Cooke was in the vicinity of his camp until after 8 o'clock
p. m., and did not reach the forks of the road until about 11 o'clock.
Colonel Warren, with his infantry, arrived there about a half hour
before.

There was no sign or evidence that any infantry force had passed
.along the Hanover road. So states Major Williams, and see Colonel
Warren's report.

Lieutenant Byrnes stated to me that he was positive that he saw
infantry in force on the road leading from Dr. Brookenbrough's honse
to the Hanoyer Ferry, and yet he admitted that when he first saw
them he thonght they were some of our own pickets (cavalry). If

· infantry were there none of onr officers seemed to know w11at became of
them; they certainly did not come down onto the Hanover road. Major
Williams, Captains Chambliss, McIntosh l Whiting, amI Arnold, and
Lieutenants Watkins and Walker say that If General Cooke had arrived

·at the Hanover road with his cavallj" when Major Williams did, and
·pursued with vigor, leaving his infantry supports to gnard the road
·between Old Chnrch and New Castle Ferry over the Pamunkey, as he
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was urgcd to do by Colonel Warren (see his report), the enemy must
have been overtaken, perhaps at the Baltimore Store, or at any rate
bf'fore he could have crossed the Chickahominy.

:;\fajor Williams states that the enemy could not have passed the
point where he struck the .Hanover road more than an hour before he
reached there.

Captain Royall wished me to state that be had yerbal orders to resist
any force which might approach his position. This \Vaa in addition to
the written instructiolls froUl General ·Williams.

In reference to the moYements of General Emory's command in pur
suit I learned nothing more than what was contained in his report and
in the report of Colonel Uush, except as to the mon~ments condueted
by )Iaj, R. Morris, whose report I inclose.

It may not be improper for me to state that the officers of the Fifth
Cavalry evinced some discontent because they had been made to turn
in their carbines.

• Very respectfl111~", ~'our obedient servant,
H. B. CLITZ,

MajOl', Twelfth Infantry.
Capt. FlmD. T. LOCKE,

.'1s.~istant ..1rljutallt-General, General Porter's COI1J8.

So. 4.

Reports of Brig. Gen. Philip St. George CfJoke, U. S. A.. rIllY, commanding
. Cat'alry Resate, of operations June 13-14.

HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY DIVISION,
June 15, 1862.

GENEHAL: The 13th instant, while in the act of writing to inform
;you of the change of position to Gaines' :Mill, from whence I could draw
grel'n fora~e from the fields and meadows of the ChickaholUiny, and
which I had ordered, I recei'"ed a report by au officer from Captain
Ho~'all of the enemy having atta~kedhim in large force. I immediately
sountlcd "To hor:,\e," and ordered six squadrons of Emory's brigade to
re-enforce him, and reported the facts to the neure~t tlidsion commander,
Brigadier-General Sykes, who sent me a brigade of infantQ", under
Colonel 'Varren, of the Zouaves, and Weed's battery of artillcQ'. As
I marched with these forces and my remaining cavalry (six squadrons
being on this occasion taken from me) an officer, Lieutenant Byrnes, in
the affair with Hoyall, reported that he had seen from three to five regi
ments 'of i.nfantry, also artillery.

Ijoined the advance of my cavalry at Old Hanover Court-House about
10 o'clock in advance of the infantry, when I went on soon after to Old
Church. I received at that time various orders from various persons
to "holtl my own amI maintain my position;" to "watch carefulI~' in
front and rl.'ar;" "not attack a superior force," &c.

The enemy was snpported by infantry, no doubt. His force was, in
addit.ioD, olle or two brigades of cavah'~', with some artillery. I fol
lowed his trail at daJ'dawn yesterday, sometimes on two roads, to Tun
stall's Station, having found that the White House depot was safe. I
arrivt:'d there about 9 o'clock. General Emory sending from there
Rush's Lancers in pur:,\uit; his following him with a regiment of in
falltry and It section of 'Vcl.'d's battery and nlY marching to join these
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Brig. Gen. R. B. MAROY, Ohief of Staff.

I,
,,

P. ST. GEO. COOKE,
Brigadier-General.

forces in the afternoon with the cavalry' the escape of the enemy be
yond the Cbickahominy, announced at Ulat moment, were all reported
at their occnrrence. The heat was excessive, but the troops all bore it,
together with the entire absence of baggage, very scant food, and night
marching, with praiseworthy indifference and alacrity.

I will observe that this is the second pressing occasion in which
Brigadier-General Emory has been taken away from his brigade.

My command all marched back this morning, the cavalry to Gaines'
Mill, where I had ordered the baggage train to meet me, but found it
had been ordered back to this old camp by General Porter; and from
here 1 am instructed to move toward Old Church.

Whenever a thonsand or two of cavalry under a bold leader has it in
its power to get in rear of the army, to make a dash on its communica
tions and depots, if it follow on the heels of the pickets into a camp of
equal force l whetber of light cavalry or cavalry reserve, it may chance
to destroy It; and in this connection I would suggest a necessary:are
caution of safety on the flanks or rear of the army; that the inhabitants
should be conflned or restricted to their homesteads.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
P. ST. GEO. COOKE,

Brigadier-Genera.l, U. S. Army.

P. S.-I am nnable to forward a report of the scout ordered to Han
over Oonrt-Honse, &0., on the 12th, in consequence of the absence of its
commander, Oaptain Gregg, Sixth Oavalry, who I learn returned, and
has been 'ordered somewhere. I have not yet received a report from
Captain Royall, wbo is badly wounded.

Respectfn~y,

Capt. FRED. T. LOOKE,
A88t. Adjt. Gen., Fifth Provisional Army Oorps.

HE.ADQUARTERS CAVALRY RESERVE,
June 16, 1862-1.30 p. m.

Sm: 1 have just received the reports of the officers connected with
the attack on Oaptain Royall. My present duties make it impossible
to connect them in a rtarrative report of mine at present, as your com
munication requires, so I herewith inclose them. 1 only add that Cap
tain Royall's instructions were the original ones from the Headquarters
of the Army.

I will make the report of the march to Captain Royall's relief and
the pnrsnit of the ene~y as soon as I have time. Every moment of ",
this day has been occupied by more pressing duties.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
P. ST. GEO. COOKE,

Brigadier- General, U. S. Army.

HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY RESERVE,
Oamp near New Bridge, June 17,1862.

Sm: I report my operations on the 13th and 14th instant:
Captain Royall, Fifth Cavalry, was ordered, with two sqnadrons, to

Old Church, May 31, to remain until relieved, under instructions of
64 R R-VOL XI
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General Williams, assistant adjutant general, with the addition that he
was to report anything important to me.

At 3 or 4 o'clock Friday, the 13th, Lieutenant Watkins galloped to
my quarters and reporteu hastily that Captain Royall had been attacked
and overpowered. He had escaped the enemy through the woods. I
received a strong impression-I do not remember his worus-that the
enemy was close upon m;y camp. I immediately ordered the cavalry
alarm "To horse" to be sounded, and sent an order to General Emory
to take or send six squadrons of the Fifth and Sixth Cavalry, which
were all of these regiments present, to support Royall or meet the
enemy. I forwarded the report, to the best of my recollection, to Gen
eral Sykes, as the nearest division commander. These regiments were
soon off, General Emory informing me that he had. ordered Major Will
iams to command them. Looking for Rush's regiment of Lancers a few
moments after I found they had. gone, and also General Emory. I
su~posed he had considered himself authorized to take them, and
marched over to a field in rear of my camp toward the enemy with the
First Cavalry, and found near there General Emory and Colonel Rush's
regiment. 1 ordered them to positions until something" more certain
conld be ascertained. Then information began to corne in-a report
from Major Williams that he had. found the enem~' in great force
between him and Royall's position; one or two of Captain Royall's
men, who reported they had retreated or escaped b~' the Cold Harbor
road; Lieutenant Byrnes, who had. boon in the attack, who reported
he had seen about five regiments of the enemy's infantry; also a staff
officer informed me that Colonel Warren was coming with a brigade of
infantry and a foot batteQ' of artillery to report to me.

About this time I received various dispatches from General Porter,
also from General Sykes, some of which I had. anticipated. One from
General Porter to "notify General Emory and all troops near me."
Another" that he should like to see me at his headquarters, if I could
leave my command, at 8 o'clock; also General Emory." I then sent
through General EmorJ', I believe, an order to Major Williams to hold
his position, that re·enforcements were coming, to collect information,
&c:J.. and sent by General Emory the information received and dispatch
to ueneral Porter.

I then ordered forward Colonel Warren, and finding that the cav·
aIry, from the great suddenness of the movement, were without rations
of forage, I sent the First (Javalry and Rush's regiment a short distance
to their camp, with orders to remedJT it and the First to move forward
in about two hours, and requested General Emor~' to s~nd forward a
wagon of provisions to his brigade, which was done, and returned to
my tent to get a cnp of coffee, not being well and having had a long
ride in the morning since taking food. I soon received an order from
General Porter to send fonr squadrons of Rush's cavalry to report to
General Sykes, which I immediately ordered or communicated, (its fifth
squadron had been sent. forward as a picket on a road leading toward
Hanover), with the copy of a dispatch from general headquarters to me
to obey General Porter's orders.

Then, about dnsk, I moved forward. I passed Colonel Warren's
brigade within about 2 miles, arid joined Major Williams at the cross
of the Hanoyer road about 10 p. m. Found he had a picket a mile out
at a defensible bridge over the Totopotomoy and a platoon. At ~t
I thought to move in the direction the enemy had taken at Old Church,
and could get no reliable information as to the enemy's strength or
wbether he had much infautry. Soon Colonel Warren arrived and
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made me a sketch of the country ill the immediate vicinity and toward
~ew Castle. I sent him on to Old Uhurch, with directions to send for
ward the caval,Y to the :New Castle fork of the road, just as his rear
regiment, the Zouaves, passed. I sent to recall it, thinkIng to leave it
to cover my rear on moving, and ordered its commander to send a com
pany to occupy the bridge oyer the Totopotomoy at dawn of day to
relieve the cavalIJ" there-aU but five men. Afterward I changed my
mind, and about 2 o'clock ordered the. regiment to move forward to
rejoin the brigade at 3 o'clock. (1 don't know by what misunderstand
ing or fault or by whom the company had been ordered to the bridge
and not relieved when the regiment marched but overtook the regi
ment at Old Church before it marched, but I believe very soon after
the proper time for its march to come.)

But to resume in order. I then received every few moments dis
patches or orders--one informing me that "General Sykes has be~n

directed to assume command of ~"our force and to join you early in t'he
morning with a large infantry force and artillery. He will also send
~-ou instructions." . Another from General Porter, which I marked
" Received 11.10," desiring me to "bring all the information concerning
the enemy you (I) can get hold of." Another, marked" Receh"ed 11.20,"
desiring me to "hold my own, and maintain your (my) position. Do
not attack a superior force," &c.; informing me that "General Emory
had been ordered to Tunstall's Station with four squadrons;" directing
me to "send two squadrons to report to General S~'kes as Noon as pos
sible."

About midnight :Major Doull came to me from Colonel 'Varren with
information (for which he stated they had from previous acquaintance
there pecnliar facilities) that the enem;y was belier-ed to be within a
mile and a quarter, near the New Castle fork of the road, beyond
which I was informed there was but one road below in a pretty open
conntry, and was so confident of it that Colonel Warren had not sent
there the cavalry picket as he had been requested. Then the major
kindly wrote by moonlight a dispatch for General Sykes, in substance
that I had hopes to strike the enemy there at daylight, and then or
later, I forget which, mentioned that the information of infantry force
with the enem;r was not confirmed. Perhaps too strongly expressed,
I meant I could get no new information as to it. 1 gave orden:! for a
march at 3 o'clock. But soon after a teamster, Private Blanchard, First
Cavalr~", arri,"ed and reported to me the circnmstances of the enemy's
attack on the trains before sundown the previous day at Garlick'8 Land
ing; afterward another teamster. They had just come over the road
wh~re the enemy was supposed to be, and I knew that he could not be
there.

Leaving, then, only a platoon of cavalry to cover my rear at the
bridge over the Totopotomoy, I marched between 3 and 4 a. m. and
soon joined Colonel Warren at Old Church. 1 intended at first to leave
him at the New Castle road, where there was no larger river road, but I
chan~l'd my mind and marched on with my whole command, sending a
dispatch to Genl"ral Sykes that 1 left the rear toward Hanover Court·
House to his care, &c.

:My dispatch in the night informed General Sykes that the orders to
"maintain my position," &c., could not be considered as binding. At
the moment I felt confident of a fine opportunity at daylight, and nat·
urally 1 was strongly tempted to take that view of all information that
would authorize me not to await a SUCCC8sor in command, and 1 had
been sent word that General Sjkes would march at 3 o'clock.
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P. ST. GEO. COOKE,
Brigadier-General, U. 8. Army, Oommanding.

Capt. FRED. T. LOCKE
Asst. ..4 djt. Gen., Fifth Provisional Army OOlrpS.

The whole affair cow was very simple. The enemy was invariably re
ported from 1,000 to 2,000 cavalry, some artillery. An officer had seen
their infantry. :No one Wll8 positive he had none. If the enemy re
turned over the road, as was then believed he would, I should soon
meet him. I had under 500 cavalry; if he had no infantry, I should
need the infantry for anything like certain success. If the euemy did
Dot return I know he had been 8 miles or more ahead ten hours before
at least, so that cavalry alone could not overtake him, even if it should
pursue to attack three times ita strength in numbers, supported by
artillery. (Mine was not horse artillery.)

I expected, then, to meet him every moment, or,'if he had infantry
and attacked White House depot, that General Emory and a few other
troops I supposed might be there would detain him until I should fall
upon him with my force of three arms. The infantry marched as fast
as possible. The day proved excessively warm, and they and the artil
lery suffered. Near Garlick's it became certain that White House
depot had not been atta{lked and the euemy's motions could only be
guessed. The cavalry got weh ahead, with orders to halt at Tunstall's
Station. Colonel Warren I authorized to halt at the first water near
there. I joined the cavalry there soon after their arrival; found General
Emory, and learned the enemy hud been traced far southward. He
marched to support Colonel Rush soon after my arrival with infantry,
and I promised to overtake him with my cavalry, with which, after a
DAcessary rest, I knew I could do at 3 o'clock, but with the least hope
in the world of overtaking retreating cavalry with the start I knew he
had. Accordingly I commenced to march at 3 o'clock, aud just then
received a dispatch from General Emory, 4 or 5 miles off, I believe at
Baltimore Cross-Roads, that the enemy had escaped over the Chicka.
hominy, and at the same moment auother from Colonel Rush, 13 or 14
miles off, to the same effect. I bivouacked, and returned early nen
morniug, the 15th.

I inclose the reports of Brigadier-General Emory, Colonels Blake,
Rush, and Grier, Major Williams, Captain Whiting, and Lieutenant
Hoyer.

Very respectfully,

•
HEADQUARTERS OAVALRY DIVISION,

Oamp on Oold Harbor Road, June 19,1862.
SIR: I returned the 15th instant from forty-eight hours' hatd duty in

the hottest weather of the season, getting no sleep for thirty-six hours,
to receive after dark long orders about every half hour chiefly regard
ing a new duty of picketing 10 or 12 miles about the same distance off;
making large detachments at midnight, and next day, after six or Reven
hours, constantly receiving, considering, and sending disparehes to ont
parties, Major Clitz called ou me with the astonishing communication
that he was sent to investigate some parts of my conduct. The reports
had beeu ordered to be sent in that mor~ing, which was impossible.
Under these trying circnmstances I wrote hastily a statement, which
(l\Injor Clitz not returning next morning) I sent in as <l. report. Thns
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I made an important omission, which I must supply, and recapitulate
the main fads. .

A bout 3.30 p. m. I had in camp six squadrons of the Fifth and Sixth
Cavalry (about 240 men), First Cavalry, and the Lancers. An officer
coming at full speed made me such a report that I received the impres.
sion that "from 3,000 to 5,000" of the enemy were at hand. In about
fifteen minutes the Fifth and Sixth Cavalry were sent to the front.
The country there consists of swampy woods, narrow roads, and fences
where there are openings. Then, as I was taking forward the First
Cavalry, a sergeant of the Sixth Cavalry, who had been with Captain
Gregg, reported to General Emory that the enemy were on a near road
to the left, and a man of the Fifth Cavalry reported to me and to Cap
tain Merritt, aide-de-camp, that the enemy were near at hand, also to
the left, driving in infantry pickets, teamsters, &c. Thus my impression
was confirmed, and considerable time was spent in getting the Sixth
Pennsylvania in a position in a field, and I took the First Cavalry some
distance on the road to the left, and waited till some information could
be ~ot.

Not long after and together came reports from Captain Royall's com
mand that it had escaped by the Cold Harbor road i from Major Will
iams that the enemy was in force between him ana RoyalI'lii position
(this dispatch General Emory took to General Porter), and Lieutenant
BjTneS, of Royall's command, who had seen from three to five regi
ments of infuntrj'; and a staft' officer, that a brigade of infantry mid
a battery were at hand to re-enforce me. I sent them forward. Rush's
Lancers and half of the First Cavalry were taken from me. I passed
the infantry brigade; went to Williams' position and sought informa
tion; sent on the bri~ade when it arrived to Old Church, where there
was then a cavalry picket. The first important information I could
get was from Colonel Warren, at Old Church, about midnight, that the
enemy he believed to be IJing about Ii miles in front of him. I made
arrangements to attack him at daylight with my whole force. About
an hour after I learned with certainty that the enemy was Dot there,
and had been at Garlick's Landing the afternoon before. (Lieutenant
Spangler, regimental quartermaster Sixth Cavalry, who was in the
neighborhood with a train, states he was there about 4.30 o'clock.)

The average estImate of the enemy's force was about 1,500 cavalry,
with artillery certainly. Nothing new was ascertained as to infantry,
so the rest is plain. I could not overtake him with cavalry alone, of
which I had under 500. If he returned, as was then supposed, I went
on at daylight to meet him with my whole force.

Since an investigation has been ordered-known to aU the world
I have the right to demand a thorough one, and a publication of the
judgment of the case or the complete exoneration by the major-general
commanding the army.

Ver..,' respectfully, yonr obedient servant,
P. ST. GEO. COOKE,

Brigadier· General, U. S. Army.
Brig. Gen. R. B. MAROY,

Ohief of Staff, Army of the Potomac.

'.
t
~

f
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No.5.

[CDAI'. xxm.

Rqport8 0/ Brig. Gen. William H. EmQry, U. 8. Army, oommancUng First
Briga.de, Cavalry Reserve, 0/ operations June 13-14. '

HEADQUARTERS FmST BRIGADE, OAVALRY RESERVE,
June 15, 1862.

8m: In compliance with orders received last night I reached Tun
stall's at 2 a. m., having with me the only part of my brigade then left
me; that is, four squadrons Sixth Pennsylvania Lancers. At daybreak
I was re-enforced by a squadron of the First Cavalry. At Tunstall's I
found General Reynolds, with his brigade of infantry, who had come
from Dispatch Station by rail. I could get no information of the force
of the enemy or bis direction except that deriv~d from a sergeant of
infantry, that the attack on Tunstall's Station was by about 175 cavalry,
and occurred about SUDset.

I set every squadron in the field separately to hunt the trail. It was
not until 8 o'clock that morning that Major Morris, of the Sixth Penn
sylvania (Lancers), struck the trail, and though at once disco\'ering the
enemy's force was greatly understated and very superior to hi!,; own, be
pushed forward with his single squadron in pursuit. My whole care
was now to concentrate my scattered squadrons, which was promptly
done, and they were sent forward under Colonel Rush.

About this time a deserter came in and stated the enemy's force at
four regiments of cavalry and report added a battery of artillery. r
obtained through General Reynolds the support of the Eleventh Penn
sylvania Cavalr;y, ordered forward to support Colonel Rush, and a regi
ment of infantry, Oolonel Hays. About the same time General Cooke
came up and gave a section of artillery, and I immediately went for
ward to support Oolonel Rush, and was thus enabled to continue the
pursuit without a moment's detention, growing out of the false infor
mation on which I first acted. The main body of the enemy, however,
had recrossed the Chickahominy by da.ybreak, and Colonel Rush, l<>o8d
ingmy advance, chased the last of their pickets over the ri\"er about
2 p. m. The information of the enemy's escape reached me near Balti
more Cross-Roads, and I th~re haIted until I heard from Oolonel Rush,
who substantially corroborated the statement.

The damage done b;r the enemy is not commensurate with the bold
spirit with which the raid was dictated. He left faster than he came,
and the attempt to break up the railroad communication was an entire
failure, resulting in cutting the telegraph wire, tearing up a single raill
and burning one car load of corn. At Garlick's Landing he has burne<t
3 schooners laden with forage and in otker places 14 Go\"ernment
wagons. He carried oft' 4 Government wagons only and 53 Govern
ment mules. In the pursuit he was compelled to drop 12 of his mules,
which I picked up and sent back to the qnarterm'lster at Tunstall's.
The whole business, however, is suggestive, and shows on the part of
the enemy great knowledge of localities within onr pickets, even that
of the f'lutler's establishment.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. H. EMORY,

Brigadier-General, Oomdg. First Brigade, Cavalry Reserre.

Oaptain KINGSBURY,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Reynolds' Brigad~
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P. S.-Lieutenant Kerin, my adjutant-general, who accompanied the
advance to the Chickahominy, informs me he saw no sign of wagon or
gun tracks on that road. The guns must have been turned back at Old
Church, and the wagons reported to be with them were probably among
those burned.

I think it proper to state, what I have omitted in my report to Gen
eral Reynolds, that the enemy left the hospital at Baltimore Cross-Roads
~t 2 o'clock in the night and committed no depredations on the hospi
tal. These facts I had in person from the intelligent surgeon in charge.

W. H. EMORY,
Brigadier-General.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST BRIGADE, CAVALRY RESERVE,
Cavalry Camp, June 16,1862.

SIR: In obedience to orders received last night I send you my report
and the reports of all the officers referred to in that order belonging to
this brigade who took a part in expelling the enemy which broke into
onr lines on the 13th instant.

In reference to the first two paragraphs of the order, requiring the·
account of the inroad on Captain Royall's camp, I have no knowledge
whatever. That officer, with two squadron!';, was detached from my
command ten days since, with orders ·to report to General Cooke in
person. I was not favored with a copy of his instructions nor the
pnrpose for which he was detached, and neither he nor any of the officers
of his command have made any report to me, officially or unofficially,
since they were detached until this time.

About 3.30 or 4 o'clock in the afternoon of the J3th instant I heard
the call to horse sounded from headql!arters, which was not repeated at
any of the camps. l\Iy whole command was, however, speedily in the
saddle. Seeing the I·'ifth in the saddle, I rode to General Cooke's head
quarters for instructions. I met his aide-de-camp, who directed me to
sf'nd forward rapidly the Fifth and Sixth U. S. Cavalry to support Cap
tain Royall. I gave the order in person to the commander of the Fifth,
amI sent a me8sage to the Sixth U. S. Cavalry to follow, designing to
gi ....e the orders to the commander of the Sixth in person as he came
up. The Sixth, however, by taking a short cut, got so far ahead that I
had to ride 2 milel? to communicate with Major Williams, who was in
command, and gave him the Sllol,lle instructions that I had given Cap
tain Whiting-to push on with all possible speed.

At this moment a sergeant, commanding a picket on the road leading
north thiR side of Bethesda Church, informed me the enemy's pickets
were on that road. I detached Captain Chambliss' sqnadron to observe
that road and drive in the enemy's piokets. Fortunately Colonel Rush,
with his Lancers, had followed on without orders. This enabled me to
relieve Captain Chambliss from that dut:r by a squadron of Lancers
and send him with the force to support Captain Royall, and the body
of the Lancers was held in reserve near where the roa.ds unite until the
force and direction of the enemy could be truly ascertained and until I
could communicate with General Cooke. A few moments afterward I
met General Cooke coming on at the head of the First U. S. Cavalry.

At this moment three important communications arrived: One from
Major Williams, telling me he had found the enemy in force between
himself and Captain RO~'all (which I handed to General Cooke) j one
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from Lieutenant Byrnes, stating that part of the enemy's force was
composed of five ,regiments of iufantry, which he himself had seen;
the third was from Geueral Porter, requiring General Oooke or myself,
if we could leave our command, to report to him. General Cooke
directed me to go over and report to General Porter and be the bearer
of Major Williams' and Lieutenant Byrnes' reports. What happened
at this end of the line after that I have no knowledge of whatever.

About an hour or less after arriving at Geueral Porter's I received
an order from him to go with all speed with four squadrons of Lancers
to Tunstall's Station, but to approach cautiouslyaud avoid ambuscade.

On arriving there I found General Reynolds with a part of his in
fantry brigade, and my operations thence in pursuit will be seen by
a report which I was directed to make to him, which WaH done hastily
and just on the eve of returning from Tunstall's Station to this camp,
but see no reason for changing it materially.

W. H. EMORY,
Brigadier General, Oomdg. First Brigad~, O~alry Reserve.

Lieut. JAMES P. MARTIN,
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

No.6.

Report of 001. Richard H. Rush, Si:r;th Pennsylvania Oavalry, of opera
tions June 13-14.

HEADQUARTERS SIXTH PENNSYLVANIA CAVALRY,
Oamp of the Oavalry Reserve, JUM 15, 1862-10 p. m.

SIR: In obedience to the letter of Captain Locke, assistant adjutant
general (Brig. Gen. F. J. Porter's division), of this date, I have the
honor to report, on the 13th instant, about 3.15 o'clock, "Boots and
saddles" was sounded from the headquarters Cavalry Reserve, and I
immediately' got my regiment in the saddle and followed the Fifth and
Sixth U. S. Oavalry, who were moving out of the camp ground in the
direction of Bethesda Church. At this point orders from General
Emory, who was in the advance, came to me to remain where I was
(near Bethesda Church), and detach a sqnadron to guard and patrol the
two roads leading westward, one above and the otber below Bethesda
Church. The remaiuing four squadrons of my regiment were then
moved farther down the Old Church road and halted in a field, where
we met General Cooke. We remained here some time-uutil nearly
sunset-the F,irst U. S. Cavalry, General Cooke, and General Emory
being all present. Hearing that we were probably to be gone for
twenty·four hours or more, I obtained permission to return with my
regiment to camp, not a half mile distant, to get rations and forage,
when I was to return aud march with Colonel Warren's command to
ward Old Church. As we entered our camp ground we met Colonel
Warren, then near sunset.

Whilst in camp, at about sunset I received an orda- from General F.
J. Porter to send a squadron to patrol and picket the road from Cold
Harbor to Old Church, and before J had time to even give the order I
received another order from Geneml Porter to report with my regime.'t
to General Sykes. I immediately started with my fonr squadrons, one
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having been left at Bethesda Church. I reached General Sykes' head
quarters at about 9 o'clock, and then detached the squadrou to patrol
and picket the road to Old Church from Cold Harbor. I then waited
the return of General Sykes, who was not present when I arrived. At
a little before 10 General Emory arrived, with orders for me to report
to him with what was left of my regiment, and soon after 10 o'clock
General Emory assumed this command and we went to Tunstall's
Station.

At sunrise on the 14th General Emory directed me to send a squadrou
to patrol the ground east of the railroad. I detached M~or Morris,
with one squadron, for this purpose, and in the course of a few hours
received information that he had got on the trail of the enemy, several
hundred strong. That was the first information I had of the enemy
since the attack on Old Church. General Emory gave me orders to
re-enforce :Major Morris at once, and other reports soon coming in con
firming his first information of the direction, force, and movements of
the enemy, I sent the remaining squadron of my regiment and followed
with a platoon of the Eleventh Pennsylvania Cavalry that had come in
from White House, General Reynolds promising to re·enforce me with
what cavalr;y he could get at White House.

rt was now about 10 a. m., and I pushed on to overtake Major Morris,
which I did between 1 and 2 o'clock. Various and conflicting reportB
were obtained ofothe time, place, amI strength of the enemy, but from
a careful sifting of all I am satisfied that the enemy, with not less than
1,500 cavalry and two iron guns drawn by six horses each, reached the
section of countr;y between Garlick's Landing, Tunstall's, and White
House during the evening of the 13th, and in several detachments;
that during the night they had united into one general column, with
many captured and led animals and wagons, and that all had marched
down between 12 and 3.30 a. m. of the 14th on the road from Baltimore
Hospital toward Jones' Bridge, passing Olivet Church; that they had
stopped at the Sycamore farm, near to tIle Forge Mill, until about 8 a. m.,
when they left Sycamore farm and went to the Chickahominy to cross.
They repaired an old broken bridge just below the Forge Mill, using
the rafters and girders of an old house for that purpose. By 2 o'clock
they had passed oyer nearly all their column. At 2.45 I reached the
Sycamore farm, and seeing smoke over the woods ahead, sent forward
Major Morris, with 8 carbineers. De soon returned, reporting that a
mile beyond the woods he had come up to the bridge over the Chick
abominy, which was broken and burning, watched by 5 men on the
other side. He fired one shot at them, when they mounted and ran.
I scouted the woods for an hour all about the Sycamore farm and mill,
but getting no more trace of the rebels, and feeling satisfied from all
the testimony I couId get that all had crossed the river, I returned
with my command to Tunstall's. Three squadrons of the Eleventh
Pennsylvania Cavalry from the White House joined me just as I
started to return. I had but four of the squadrons of my regiment on
this chase.

Great credit is due Major Morris for the prompt manner in which he
found and followed the trail of the retreating rebels in the morning.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
RICH'D H. RUSH,

Oolonel Regiment ofLancers.
Lieutenant KERIN

Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen., First Brigade, Oavalry Reserve.

•
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Report oj Maj. Robert Morris, jr., Si;cth Ptmnsylvania Oavalry, oj opera
tions June 14.

HEADQUARTERS SIXTH PENNSYLVANIA OAVALRY,
In the Field, June 17,1862.

MAJOR: In obedience to orders received from you this day I have
the honor to report that on Saturday, June 14, I was ordered by
Colonel Rush to have one squadron of his regiment fed and saddled,
ready to start at sunrise to patrol the country on the east side of the
railroad toward Saint Peter's Church and the White lIouse, 8S General
Emory had just received information that the enemy, to the number
of 50 or 60, that had been at the station the night previous, had left
in that direction, and that I sbould take command of the sqnadron.
It was then about 4.30 o'clock. I ~ave the necessary ortlers, and then
reported for instructions, which Colonel Rush gave me verbally, and
were fIS follows: To l,latrol the roads toward the White House and
Saint Peter's Church; to search e,ery house, arrest every white man
anll send him to General Emory, and if I got on the trail of the enemy
to noti(y the general, and follow on the track; that if necessary re
enforcements would be sent.

At 5 o'clock, or ,ery l1ear that hour, I started, takiI1g the main road.
from the station, and went at as fast a walk as my tired horses and
men could go (they having been in the saddle from 3.15 the previous
da~' until 3.30 on the morning of the 14th).' About 1 mile from the st8o
lion I detached a lieutenant and platoon to go to the 'Vhite lIouse on
a. road leading there at that point, on which the prints of a few horses'
feet were visible. I immediately went on with the remainder of the
command until we arrived opposite to Mr. Rice's house. I went to this
house with one platoon, searched the house and outhouses, found no
enemy, and was informed by Mrs. Rice that none had been there. She
had heard ~ome horses passing up the road in the night. •

I rejoined the command lind proceeded about a fourth of It mile far
ther, when the road became better and was less cut up by wagons. The
tracks of horses h~re were visible. I stopped at a !lfuse, found a man
who said the enemy, about 10,000 strong, had been passing aU night,
commencing at about 8 o'clock. This man I sent to General }Jmory,
and searched his hons€'. We then went on without m€'Cting anyone
until we arrived at tbe main road leading to Baltimore Store from the
Wbite House. Here every trail stopped, as the junction of the two
roads formed a swamp or bog, and a drove of cattl~ was just passing
from the White House toward Baltimore. The man in charge told me
that none of the enemy were at the White House or had be('n. I then
sent after the lieutenant, who had been detached, anll went m~'self a
short distance up the road toward Baltimore, where I discovered ane
gro, who said that the enemy, about 2,000, had been at Baltimore and
destroyed the store the l1ight previous, and left about 8 o'clock toward
the ChlCkahominy. After receiving some letters. which he had picked
up and turning back the cattle I sent a verbal dispatch to General Bm
ory that I was on the trail, and then, after questioning the negro further
about the roads, 1 sent 11 written dispatch, with all the letters handed
me by the negro, in which 1 informed the general that they had been
at Baltimore; had gone toward the Chickahominy; that I wished
another squadron sent to take the Baltimore road direct, whilst I took
the main road from Kent Court·House to the same ri'er. •
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Maj. H. B. OLITZ/,..
Tu:elfth U. S. Lnfantry.

It was then 7 o'clock or a few minutes after. I then proceeded to
Saint Peter'8 Church, the track ofhorses continuing until we reached the
church, where they turned off to the right. Inquiring at Mrs. Christian's
aud Mr. Apperson's, from whom we lear~ed nothing except about the
'roads and where I was re-enforced by a squadron and a platoon pre·
viously detached, we then proceeded to Baltimore, having received an
order from General Emory to keep my command together. There I
was further re-enforced by another squadron and halted to obtain fur·
ther intelligence. Here horse-tracks were distinctly visible, and of a
.considerable force. I found It negro who had just escaped from the
enemy. He told me they were about 1,500; that they had encamped
the night before at a place near the Forge Mill; had not got there
before 3 o'clock amI were there when he left, and that he was jnst
from there; that he had heard them talk about Charles Oity COUIt·
House and the Chickahominy. This man I mounted and sent with a
sergeant and n dispatch to General Emory. It was then about 9.30
o'clock, as near as I can recollect. I started the column and proceeded
toward the place called Forge Mill, which is about one-half of a mile
from Jones' Bridge, but could not go faster than a walk, the horses be
ing Yery tired.

At this time I received a dispatch from General Emory to follow on
the trail as long as there was one, which I continued to do until ordered
to halt until Colonel Rush joined me with another squadron. I suppose •
that the command was about 3~ to 4 miles from the Forge Mill, and
that it was about 12 or 12.30 o'clock when Colonel Rush took command.
This, I believe, ill aU that occurred whilst I had a separate command.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ROBT. MORRIS, JR.,

Major, Sixth Pennsylvania Oavalry.

• •

No.8.

Report of Capt. -Oharles J. Whiting, Fifth U. S. Oavalry.•
HEADQUARTERS FIFTH CAVALRY,

June 15, 1862.
Sm: Agreeably to orders received this evening from Brigadier·Gen.

eral EmoryhI have the honor to report that on the afternoon of the 13th
"To horse was sounded at the headquarters of the cavalry reserve.
It was immediatel~- repeated in my camp, and in ten minutes my como,
maud was ready. I soon received orders from Brigadier·General Em
or)" to go and support Captain Royall. A short distance from my camp
I met General Emory, and he then instructed me to go to the support
of Captain Royall, if I could, drive the enemy back, but if I found the
enem;y in too large force to retire and bring Captain Royall with me.
The general also stated to me that the Sixth Cavalry, under Major
·WilliamR, would follow me, and upon its joining me I would be under
the orders of l\1~iol"'Williams. :Major Williams, however, llaa taken a
shorter cut from his camp and came into the road in advauce of me, so
that I was under his command from that time. W Po reached the cross·
road, where Captain Royall had been engaged with the enemy, about
4.30 o'clock p. m., and remained until 3.30 a. m., when we marched to

•
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Tunstall's Station, arriving there about 9 o'clock a. m., and remained
until the next morning at 5, when we returned to camp.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
OHAS. J. WHITING,

Oaptain, Fifth Oavalry, Oommanding Regimetlt.
Lieut. JOSEPH KERIN,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

No.9.

Report of Oapt. William B. Royall, Fifth U. S. Oavalry, of operations
June 13.

CAMP OF CAVALRY RESERVE,
June 15, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to state that on the 31st of May I was directed
by the commanding officer Fifth U. S. Cavalry to report for detached
service with the second and fourth squadrons of the regiment, com
manded by myself and Capt. James E. Harrison, to the brigadier-gen
eral commanding cavalry division.

On report~ng to the division commandp,r he directed me to take pos't
with my command at Old Church, Va., about 6 miles to the rear of the
then general headquarters, to observe the movements of the enemy in
the direction of Hanover Court·House, sending out dally scouts for that
purpose, and to establish pickets on the main approaches to Old Church
and some distance from that point in the dirp.ction of the Pamunkey
River. These instructions were obeyed to the letter. One company
was detailed daily to go in the direction of Hanover Court-House. On
the morning of the 13th instant Lieut. Edward H. Leib was detailed
for this duty. He left camp with his company (F) at an early bour.
About 2 o'clock p. m. I received a message from him stating- tltat the
enemy were advancing in force from the direction of HanoYer Court
House, and that he (Leib) was returning slowl~' toward camp. I imme
diately sent Lieut. ·William McLean, with his company (H), to support
Lieutenant Leib, and prepared to follow myself with the remainder of
my command, consisting of Company C, which was then being Jelieved
from picket dnty.

My command was weakened by the absence of Captain Harrison and
a part of his company, who had gone by order of the general-in·chief
with a flag of truce to the enemy's lines early that morning. Imme·
diately on the arrival of Oompany C I ordered Lieut. Richard Byrnes
to bring up the company, which was but a short time after Lieutenant
McLean left. I started in person to join Lieutenant Leib. I found
him abont 1 mile from my camp, and he reported th~ enemy in force
immediately in his front. This information I !lent to the division com
mander by Lieut. Louis D. Watkins.

Wishing to satisfy myself from personal observation as to the strength
and character of the enemy I ordered the command forward. I had
proceeded but a short distance, not more than three-quarters of a mile,
when I met the enemy's advance, which I chargJld and drove back.
In a few minutes, however, I was attacked by a large force, consisting.
I supposed, of six or seven squadrons of cavalry in front and on both
flanks. My whole command did not exceed 100 men, and consequently
I was driven back.
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I wheeled my command twice on my retreat and arrested the over·
whelming force that charged me, each time emptying three or four
saddles. The last mile to camp I was not pursued closely, but on
reaching my camp I was forced to turn over my command to Lieutenant
Leib, having been exhansted from loss of blood from several saber
wounds which I had received, instructing him not to risk another attack,
but to remain there until the enemy approached, and then retire by the
Cold Harbor road.

Lieutenant McLean, after fighting most gallantly, was wounded and
taken prisoner. I had 4 men killed and I suppose 10 or 12 wounded.
Most of the wounded were taken prisoners. Quite a number of Oaptain
Harrison's company were captured whilst on picket, the enemy seem
ing to know exactly where they were posted, and I suppose cut off their
retreat. Of the loss of the enemy I am unable to give an accurate ac
count. We captured 8 or 10 horses, with their whole equipments. I
know that quite a number must have been wounded, for in each of my
encounters the saber was used freely by my command.

I am, sir, ,ery respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. B. ROYALL,

Oaptain Fifth Oavalry, Oommanding.
I Lieut. THOMAS E. MALEY,

Aqjutant Fifth Oavalry, present.

No. 10.

Report of Lieut. Edward H. Leib, Fifth U. S. Oavalry, of operationa
June 13.

CAMP CAVALRY RESERVE,
June 15, 1862.

SIR: In obedience to orders received from headquarters to make a
detailed statement of the operations of my company I have the honor
to report that on the morning of the 13th I was ordered by Oaptain
Royall,. Fifth U. S. Cavalry, t{) make with my company a reconnais·
sance in the direction of Hano,er Oourt.House, and to proceed as far
as that place, to ascertain the strength and position of the enemy, should
he be found in that quarter. Leaving camp about 6 o'clock in the
morning I advanced upon the Hanover road, throwing forward as an
advance guard a non·commissioned officer and 8 men. Feeling m~' way
cautiously I had advanced at 11 o'clock a. m. to within a half mile of
Hanover Court-House, where I first caught sight of what I snpposed to
be the pickets of the enemy. Halting my main body and advance in a
skirt of timber under cover and out of sight, I c.autiously proceeded to
reconnoiter in person the strength and position of the force in front.
After a close observation I discovered a body of cavalry drawn up in
line and numbering about two squadrons, together with a scattered
ad,ance of horsemen, amounting to about 15 men.

Having learned that a portion of the Sixth Oavalry had been sent
forward in that direction I Was uncertain as to whether it "as they or
the enemy. After balting a few moments I advanced alone to the banks
of a small stream, upon the opposite side of which I could still see the
horsemen in line. As I approached the stream an officer and 6 or 8
men came down the opposite side. Immediately upon seeing me they
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turned about and joined the main body. I then knew them to be the
enemy. Returning to my advance, I informed them that the enemy
were in front, and stationing tlWIn as a rear guard I returned to the
main body, and immediately sent baek one of my men to inform Cap
tain Royall that I had met tbe .enemy and that they were about two
squadrons strong.

It was then ab()ut 11.30 o'clock, and baving determined to fall back,
I wheeled my company b~· fours, and giving my sergeant instructions
to retire slowly and in order, regulating his gait by minez I returned
to the rear of my command, and leaving one man to keep the enemy in
sight, I gave him instructions to regulate his gait by theirs. I then
detaehed 6 men to keep this mau in sight, and returued to the front
and sent forward on the road an advance of! men, under a non-commis
sioned officer, to gather in the men which I had left to guard the differ
ent roads I had passed. After t11is I took my position between my
company and my rear guard. The enemy <lid not immediatel~' follow,
and finding there Wll8 no immediate pursuit, I stationed a man upon
a slight eminence, where the view was extended, and told him to wait
for fifteen or twents minutes, and if the enemy were not in sight by
that time to join me at once. I still continued to retire until I reached
our first pickets, stationed at a cross-road where were a few houses,
known as Ball's [Hawes'l Machine-Shop. Having beard from my scout
I sent word to Captain l~oyall the enemy were not in sight, but re- •
peated my first report, that I had seen two squadrons. After this I
remained at the cross-roads and sent baek my rear guard Iimiles on the
road by which I had retired.

After remaining at the cross-roads about an hourI received an order
from Captain Royall to return to camp, and withdrawing my rear guard, •
I cautioned the pickets that the enemy were in my rear, and took up
my march toward camp. About a mile from the cross-roads I was
joined by Lieutenant UcLean, ill command of about 30 men of Com
pany H, Fiftb Cavalr~-, who again gave me Captain Royall's order
to return to camp. Lieutenant l\fcLean took command, and keeping
his company in front, we in this manner retired half a mile, when I was
informed b~- pickets that the enemy were about a quarter of a mile
back, advancing rapidl~-. I immediately sent word to Lieutcnant
McLean, who was in flont, and ah;oto Captain Ro~-all, to tell them the
enemy were advancing upon us. Not bearing from Lieutenant McLean
I drew up in line under t11e brow of a hill on the side of the road,
intending if lI.y force was sufficient to charge; if not, to keep them in
cbeck witb the pistol; in either event to show a bold front and COli

ceal 118 long as possible tbe small nuinbers of my command. The
enemy came on in a few moments in large numbers. I held them ill
check at least twent~· minutes, emptying during- tbat time ten saddles
(the borses coming over to ri)~' command). During tbis time I lost no
men, but had several horses wounded.

It was at this point that I felt most seriously the superiority of the
enemy, who were armed with rifles and shot-gouns, and had my COJll
mand been furnished with carbines I would have been able to do him
more injury and hold bim longer in check. After I had emptied all of
my pistols J drew saber13 and endeavored to charge, but finding they
were coming up in greatly-superior force on either flank and in front, I
thought it best to fall back on Lieutenant McLean's command, which •
at this time was halted on tbe opposite side of a small bridge. From
tbis point I again sent to Captain Royall an account of wbat had been
done and what was then in progress. For some time I held the bridge,
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and the enemy fell back. I then found they were crossing the creek
above and below the bridge, in order to surround and capture my small
force'. I was forced again to retire, which I did for 2 miles, disputing"
every inch of ground. The enemy gradually ceased to pursne, and to
prevent them flanking me I continued to fall back until I reached the
road, which here turns toward nichmond. At this point I determined
to nold my position at all hazards, deeming it certain re-enforcement.s
must soon come up. The enemy did not again attack, and after half
an hour Oaptain Royall arrived and assumed command.

After explaining to Captain RO~'all the position and force of the
enemy I formed my company for a charge, if necessary, and immedi
ately followed Oaptain Royall, who, with Lieutenant McLean, had
advanced some distance ou the road toward the enemy. In a few
moments the heads of the columns were engaged, and with drawn sabers
I was prepare«,- to charge when Captain Royall, who was badly wounded,
ordered me to fall back, which I did slowly, fighting at intervals for
haIfa mile. After this the fighting gradually ceased, and I retired until
we reached our camp. There, Captain Royall's wounds proving very
severe, the command was turned over to me. Having sent word to
General Cooke and sent out an advance to feel the enemy, at this point
I was joined by Lieutenant Byrnes, with a part of Company C, Fifth
Cavalry. I ordered him to form on the left of my lin~ and in this posi
tion I awaited the enemy for at least an hour. j<'rom this point I
dispatched two non-commissioned offieers-one to recall the picket at
New Castle Landing arid the other to turn back any wagons that
might be coming from White House Landing. I also sent an express
on the Cold Harbor road to ask for re-enforcements at the first camp he
met. At last, in about an hour, the enemy. attacked me on all sides]
and such were his numbers I deemed it proper to order the comman<t
to retreat, which I am happy to say was' made without loss and in
excellent order.

During the engagement, and iudeed during the whole retreat, which \
was made in the face of vastly-superior numbers, the men under my
command behaved with great coolness, and I take pleasure in mention
ing the valuable services of First Sergt. James T. Baden and Sergeants
McMahon and Carter, who supplied to me the place of officers, my own
company having no one commissioned but myself.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EDW'D H. LEIB,

First Lieutenant, Fifth Oavalry, Commanding Company F.
Lieut. THOMAS E. MALEY,

Adjutant Fifth Oavalry.

No. 11..
Report of .Lieut. Richard Byrnes, Fifth U. S. Oavalry, of operations

June 13.

CAMP OF OAVALRY RESElli.VE,
June U>, 1862.

• 8m: I have the honor to report that about 2 o'clock in the after
noon of the 13th instant Oorporal Emory, of Company F, Fifth Cav
alry, was sent into camp by Lientenant Leib, reporting the enemy
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Lieut. THOMAS E. MALEY,
Adjutant Fifth Oavalry.

ad"anciug, and at that time within Ii miles from our camp, at Old
Ohurch, near the bridge on the Hanover Court-House road. Cap
tain Royall immediately ordered Company 0 (the only company then
remaining ill camp) to saddle up and the teamsters to ha.rness up, at
the same time telliug me that he would go to where Lieutenant Leib
was, to see if the enemy were' in force. I immediately mounted the
company and formed them across the road at the blacksmith's shop,
about 300 yards in front of the camp. At the same time I sent Sergeant
Montgomery with 6 men down the road leading past Sears' farm (which
is the Hanovertown Ferry road) to see if the enemy were advancing in
that direction.. Before the sergeant returned I received orders from
Oaptain Royall to bring my company up rapidly to hiH support~ I
ordered Corporal Emory to return to camp and to get the wagons ready
to leave. I joined Captain Royu11 at the junction of the Richmond and
HanoverCourt-House roads. He t~lenorderedthe advance. 'We moved
on at a rapid pace in the direction of the bridge on the Hanover Court
House road and advanced about 300 yards, when I heard the command
in front of me to draw saber. I immediately threw down a panel of
fence on the right to enable me to get into liU open field and to advance
in l:J' direction parallel to Captain Royall's command, which was moving
in column of fours along the road. Before I re:whed the head of his
column a fire was opened from the timber in front of my company. I
sent Corporal Evans; with 6 men, to my right and rear to soo what was
there. He harl not advanced in that direction more than 200 yards when
I saw the enemy coming out of the woods betwoon the corporal and my
self.

About this time the charge sounded. I moved rapidly to the front
toward the bridge, when I saw our force withdrawing rapidly. My com
pany being cut off from the road I found it impossible to join Captain
Royall, and immediately proceeded across an open field, leaping the
fence intQ another open field, where I drew up in line along the fence
and delivered a fire. Finding that the enemy were trying to get between

. my company and the woods I at once retreated to the woods, and
reachin~ it before the Confederates, took·a circuitous route and reached
a point on the Hanovertown Ferry road about 300 yards from the Rich
mond road opposite our camp at Old Church. Lieutenant Leib, in the
mean time having arrived at camp, had his company drawn up in line
near the edge of the woods. I proceeded to join him. Pickets were
then sent out on the Richmond and Hanovertown Ferry roads, and in
about twenty minutes were driven in by the enemy in force. When
they arrived within sight of.us Lieutenant Leib gave the command to
retreat on the Cold Harbor road. This was about 4 o'clock in the after
noon. The enemy followed us about a mile on this road and then aban
doned their pursuit. I reached this camp about 6 o'clock p. m.
Throughout the whole affair I felt the want of carbines greatly.

It is proper for me tQ state in connection with this report that when
retreating and when about 1 mile from Old Ohurch J saw the head of a
column of infantry advancing on the road leading into the Hanover
town Ferry road. The pickets which were driven ill saw the same body
of infantry.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servan..!i....
RICHARD B YHNES,

Second Lieutenant, Fifth Oavalry. •
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No. 12.

R8port of Maj. Lawrence Williams, Sixth U. S. Oavalry, of opera.tiWM
June 13.

Lieut. JOSEPH KERIN,
Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen., First Brigade, Oavalry Reserve.

HEADQUARTERS SIXTH CAVALRY,
Oamp near Richmond, June 16, 1862.

SIR: Agreeably to instructions I have the honor to make the fol
lowing report: .

On the 13th instant I wa~ ordered to take command of a port,ion of
my regiment and of the Fifth Cavalry and proceed to the snpport of
Captain Royall, Fifth Cavalry, who, it is said, was attacked, and whose
camp was being threatened by the enemy. I started from my present
camp about 3 o'clock p. m., and came up with the enemy's pickets
abont 3.30 o'clock. My advance fired upon them, and they retired in
the direction of Hanover Court-Honse. On inquiry from a man living
at the house where the pickets were stationed and where the engage
ment between Oaptain Royall's command and the enemyhad taken place,
I learned that he (the enemy) had passed about half an hour before
estimating his force from 3,000 to 5,000 men, with from two to four pieces
of artillery. This I knew to be an exaggeration, but think that 1,000
cavalry and two pieces of artillery was what was before me. I had 380
men. Lieutenant Byrnes also reported that whilst retreating from the
battle-field he had seen infantry about a mile from me (five regimentslI think) on the Hanover road which came on to the Old Church road
about a mile ahead of me. I then sent Lieutenant Watkins, Fifth Cav
alry, to communicate with Captain Royall through the woods; to tell
him where I was, and if attacked to fall back toward my force by a
circuitous route, and that I would protect him. Lieutenant Watkins
performed the order with great quickness, returned, and reported the
camp burned, and that the enemy bad gone past the Old Ohurch in
the direction-of the White House. I ordered Lieutenant Balder to
take a platoon and go on as rapidly as possible until he should come
to the enemy's rear, ascertaining if possible his numbers and the direc
tion he had taken. He returned and reported that he was still on the
road toward the White House.

These facts I communicated to General Emory, but he never received
tha t in relation to Lieutenant Balder or the enemy's being on the White
House road. In the mean time I had received a communication from
him, informing me that he was informed by Lieutenant Byrnes that the
enemy's infantry were in force at the Old Church and to hold my then
present position. I also received another from General Cooke to the
same effect, with instructions to scour the roads about me and collect
information. These instructions were carried out, and I remained until
General Cooke joined the command with re-enforcements. .

I am, sir, very respectfnll~', your obedient servant,
LAWRENOE WILLIAMS,

bfajor, Sixth Oavalry, Oommanding.

[Indorsement. J

• Report of Ml\ior Williams, which he has been desired to correct and
has done 80. The only message I received from him was that the enemy
was in force between him and Royall, and the message I sent back was

65 K R-VOL XI
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P. ST. GEO. COOKE.

that I would support him with artillery and infantry, and that Lieu
tenant Byrnes, Fifth Cavalry, had brought the information. He had
seen near Old Chnrah five regiments of the enemy's infantry which
went to corroborate his information. I had left for General Porter's
before his message about Balder's pursuit on the White House rood
reaehed here

i
and never received it till at Tunstall's.

Respeetful y submitted.
.W. H. EMORY,

Brigf!'dw- GetlMal.

(1JIclOll1lJ'ea.]

MAJOR: I have handed your note to General Cooke. Keep your
ground 88 well as you can. You will be supported with infantry and
artillery. Byrnes is just in, and reports infantry in force at Old Church.

W.H.E.
Major WILLIUIS.

Royall has fallen back. I bring forward a brigade of infantry. Do
not advance unless to attack an inferior force. Gain information on all
roads by scouts.

Respeetfully, yours,

Major WILLIAMS.

No. 13.

Report of Ool. George A. H. Blake, First U. 8. Cavalry, commanding &c.
ond Brigade, Cavalry ReBerfJ6. _

, HEADQUARTERS SECOND CAVALRY BBJGADE,
Oamp in the Field, June 15,1862.

GENERAL: Agreeably to orders from headquarters cavalry division
I have the honor to report that upon the 13th in~tant I received orders
"to meet the enemy," who had driven in our pickets a short time before.
The brigade was immediately formed, and ordered to repair to the road.
in front of our camp, where it remained nntil late in the evening, when
by order of the brigadier-general commanding cavalry division it re
turned to camp to procure provisions, with orders to march at 11 o'clock
p. m. to a point occupied by the Fifth and Sixth U. S. Cavalry Regi
ments.

At the time specified the brigade commenced the march, and hav
ing proceeded about 1 mile two squadrons were detached and ordered
to report to Brigadier-General Sykes. After marching about 5 miles
we reached the point designated and occupied by the Fifth and Sixth
Cavalry Regiments together with artillery and infantry, under com
mand of Brigadier-General Cooke. Here we remained nntil3.30 o'clock
a. m., when we took up the line of march via Old Church and left
hand or lower or river road. When in the vicinity of Old Church the
cavalry and artillery took the lower road. The command was united at
the junction (Turner's store), and from thence proceeded to Tunstall's
Station, which point we reacheu about 9.30 o'clock a. m. At 3 o'clock
p. m. the line of march was again resumed. and haYing proceeded but
a short distance the command was recalled, and we bivouacked for
the night at the station. Upon the following morning (15th instant)
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at 7.30 o'clock we returned to camp, which point we reached at 12
o'clock m.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
, GEO. A. H. BLAKE,

Oolonel First U.8. Oavalry, Oommanding Brigade.
Lieut. JAMES P. MARTIN, A. A. A. G., Headquarters Oav. Division.

No. 14.

Report 01 .Lieut. Ool. William N. Grier, First U. 8. Oavalry, 01 opera-
tiofls June 14-15. .

HEADQUARTERS FIRST U. S. CAVALRY,
Oamp near New Bridge, Va., June, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to make the following report of a march made
by the First Regiment U. S. Cavalry, as a part of Colonel Blake's Sec
ond Brigade of reserve cavalry:

The regiment, composed of four small squadrons, marched from this
camp at 11 o'clock p. m. on the 14th instant as a part of the Second
Brigade, Oavalry Reserve, Oolonel Blake in command. The regiment
had not marched more than a mile or two when two squadrons of it
were detached and sent to report to Brigadier-General Sykes, thus
leaving the whole strength of the regiment under my immediate com
mand but two small squadrons. After marching about 7 miles reached
the point where a portion of the Fifth Oavalry had been attacked by
rebel troops some twelve hours previous to our arrival; founq at this
point the Fifth and Sixth Regiments of U. S. Cavalry, some infantry
and artillery, Brig. Gen. P. St. George Cooke, U. S. Army, in oommand.

At 3.30 a. m. the march was resumed, the two squadrons of First
Oavalry in front as an advance guard.. Arrived at Tunstall's Station
about 9.30 a. m. same day. Remained at or near this point until 7.30
a. m. on the 15th, when we returned by the way of Gaines' Mill to this
camp, arrh;ug here about 12 m.

The general direction traveled I suppose to be about northeast to
Old Church; thence about southl'ast to Tunstall's Station, distance 18
to 20 miles. Whilst I marched in advance with the two squadrons of
my regiment I made inquiries of all persons I met. The information
gained from them was to the effect that about 1,000 re1x>1 cavalry with
two pieces of artillery had passed durin~ the afternoon of the ilay before
M ro-v.te to Garlick's Landing, on the Pamunkey River, General J. E.
B. Stuart, of the rebel forces, said to be in command.

Very respectfully,
WM. N. GRIER,

Lieut. Ool., First Oavalry, Oommanding Regiment.
Lieut. N. W. KNEASS, A. A. A. G., 8eoond Brigade, Oav. ReseM'e.

No. 15.

Report 01 Lieut. Joseph 8. Hoyer, First U. S. Oavalry, of attack at Gar
lick's Landing, on the Pamunkey River.

FIRST CAVALRY (JA...."ID',
Near New Bridge, Va., June 15,1862.

SIR: I have the honor to r('lport that, pursuant to orders received by
me on the 13th instant from the colonel oommanding, I proceeded to
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Garlick's Landing with an escort of a non-commissioned officer and
8 men, in charge of a supply train, consisting of 14 wagons and 1 am
bulance. I arrived safely at t·he landing above mentioned about 2
o'clock p. m. on the same day, and having obtained the required sup
plies I ordered the horses unsaddled, and in accordance with orders
encamped for the night on the banks of the Pamunkey River, near the
landing.

About 6 o'clock p. m., whilst the animals were feeding and the men
at supper, a platoon of the enemy's cavalry (deployed as skirmishers)
unexpectedly attacked me. So sudden was their appearance that the
men were unable to mount their horses. I therefore ordered them into
line, which order was promptly executed, and upon being ordered to
surrender we fired upon the enemy when they retired, e&ITying with
them 2 wounded. A. squadron of their cavalry, however, subsequently
charged upon us, when we were compelled to seek the underbrush for
protection.

In connection with this I would state that a supply train from the
Seventeenth and Forty-fourth New York VolunteerRegiments, although
attended by an escort of 15 or more meu, through some neglect were
without arms. Had they been armed I might have repelled their
attack with greater effect. The enemy meanwhile set fire to and de
stroyed the train and supplies, having previously turned loose and
driven off the animals. Of 15 teamsters and 8 men I report a return to
duty thus far of 10. To my knowledge 3 surrendered to the enemy,
while the remainder (11) are yet missing.

I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOB. S. HOYER,

Seoond Lieutenant, Fir.t U. S. OafJal,.,.

Lieut. Col. WILLIAM ~. GRIER,
Oommanding First Regiment U. S. Oavalry.

No.l6.

Report of Brig. Gtm. John F. R8yn0ldl, U. S. Army, commaftditag Fint
Brigade, McCall's difJision, Fifth Oorps, of operations June 13-14.

HDQRS. FmST BRIGADE, MCCALL'S DIVISION,
Camp at Dispatch, Station, June 15, 1862.

I have the honor to report that, in obedience to orders from division
headquarters, I proceeded with my brigade on the night of the 13th
instant up the railroad to Tunstall's Station, which place I reached
just about midnight. I approached as quietly as possible, sending one
regiment out to the right to occupy the hill, which commands the whole
place, another through the woods to the left, the remainder movinf,r
down after the advance. On reaching the depot I found a car loaded
with corn on the side track on fire and partially consumed; the tele
graph poles on the cross·road thrown down and the wire severed; the
bridge beyond the depot ou fire. Both fires were at op.ce extinguished,
the platform of the car and part of the corn alone being destroyed. One
dead body on the track near the depot run oyer by the train. Upon
examination by Surgeon King] no shot·wound was found. Another
body was afterward found in tbe woods with a gun-shot wound in the
head. Both seemed to have been laborers (not soldiers), but could
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find nothing npon their persons to identify them. No indications of'
the enemy's prest.>nce could be obtained at the time of our arrival,
though it appears from accounts of persons whom they had taken pris
oners that between 11 and 12 o'clock the small party who had them in·
charge in the woods to the right of the railroad left in such haste and
alarm as to leave them behind. This was evidently a party left there
to give information as to what time the main body would pass if pur·
snit was made.

About 2 o'clock General Emory arrived with Rosh's Lancers, and at
da~'light Captain Reno, with a squadron of the First Cavalry, reached
Tunstall's. Of the steps takeu afterward to ascertain the force of the
enemy and the direction takeu by him the inclosed report of General
Emory will iuform you.· Though I did not assume any command over
General Emory or General Cooke, who snbsequently reached Tunstall's
during the morning, I coincided with the measures taken by General
EmoQ', and gave him such assistance as was in my power, by furnish
ing infantry !mpports, &c.

I inclose also the statement of a prisoner taken by my command,
whom I sent to Colonel Ingalls1 with the same statement.

I am, sir, very respectfnlly, your obedient servan~l
JOHN F. REYl'IOLDS,

Brigadier·General Volunteer8, Commanding.
Brigadier General MARCY,

Chief of Staff, Headquarter8 Army of the Potomac.

P. S.-Two soldiers belonging to the Eighth Pennsylvania Cavalry,
who had been roaming over the country south of the railroad, were
alarmed by the news of the rebel cavalry being in the vicinity, and
came with my pickets. I sent them in to White House with the rebel
prisoner, asking Colonel Ingalls to direct my guard where to deliver
them over to their regiment as deserters.

No. 11.

Report olOol. Gouverneur K. Warren, Fifth New York Infantry, rom
m4lIdi'llg Third Brigade, Sykes' divi8ion, Fifth. Oorp8.

HEADQUARTERS THmD BRIGADE, SYKES' DIVISION,
J'NofUJ 16, 1862.

Sm: I have the honor to report that at a moment's notice the brigade
was ordered nnder arms at 5 o'clock p. m. on the 13th instant to repel
any advance of the enemy on our flanks. The notice was so brief and
the danger said to be so imminent that proper two.days' provisions
conld not be had. After passing throngh the woods to the clearing in
sight of Brigadier·General Cooke's camp I received orders to report to
him with my eommand, which I did-a distance of about 4 miles from
here. Captain Weed, with his battery, also joined me at this point,
having been direct~d to report to me. General Cooke then ordered me
to advance toward Old Church. On reaching the road Jit'oing to Han·
over Court-House I found Major Williams, with cavalry. The reports
were quite conclusive that about 600 cavalry and two pieces of artillery
had passOO down toward the White House, dispersing Captain Royall's

• Bee No. 6.
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force as they passed along. There was also a slatement that Lieutenant
BFnes (I believe that is the name) had seen about seven regiments of
infantry at the place where the pickets were first attacked (the place
called Hawes' Shop), 5~ miles from Old Church, and as these had not
been seen it was inferred they passed. (fo!'ding the Totopotomoy) down
the road along the Pamunkey River. Knowing the country well, and
convinced that it would not have allowed seven infantry regiments to
display themselves at Hawes' Shop, together with the little time for
observation left to Lieutenant Byrnes, I never for a moment believed
we had any evidence of an infantry force.

I immediately sent Colonel T~rler's regiment down to Old Church
and awaited the arrival of General Cooke with the rest. When he
came and had properly examined into the nature of the inf:ormation
and I had drawn him a map of the country I advised him to let me
move with my whole command down to Old Church, and if the infor
mation which I could get justified it about 2 miles farther on to the
site of the New Castle Ferry, so ag to prevent the return of the enemy's
forces. This Wag the only point where I could command all the roads
leading back.

By the time these arrangements were made it Wag 12 o'clock at
night, the moon shining hrightly, making an;y kind of movements for
ourselves or the enemy ag eagy ag in daylight. As soon ag I set out,
however, General Cooke detached the "Fifth New York Volunteers to
remain with him and sent one company a mile farther from me up the.
road toward Hanover. When I reached Old Chureh I was told by
negroes that the enem;y Wag holding the vicinity of New Castle Ferry,
which J thought very probable, to. cover his crossing the Pamunkey
River. This I informed General Cooke of, but almost as soon men came
straggling up the road from Garlick's Landing and reported the opera
tions there, and that the enemy had gone on to the White House about
Bum,et. I mounted one of these men and sent him to General Cooke
at once.

It was now about 1.30 o'clock, and my men, except those on guard,
la;y down with their arms and got a little sleep, which was denied to
most of the officers. My command was aroused at 3 a. m., but we did
not get away from Old Church till 4 o'clock a. m. We soon reached
the forks of the road at New Castle Ferry, and here I strongly urged
upon General Cooke to leave the infantry with a portion of the artillery,
where we conld certainly stop the enemy from going back. We were
too mnch exhausted to have any hope of keeping up with an efficient
cavalry pursuit, even if it were a possibility ever to do it, and it was
now certain that no infantry had passed down. He told me to keep on
till further orders, and we did so, he remaining with our column, which
was close to the cavalry. The men bore up pretty well a8 far as the
crossing of the Mattadequin, but the roads were heav~', the men tired,
and the sun intenselJ' hot. It wa-s impossible for all to keep up. They
fell down exhausted and faint and some were sun·struck.

We reachea the vicinit~- of Tunstall's Station, via Garlick's Landing,
about 12 o'clock a. m. and halted in the shade. There we learned the
enem.y had left that place about twelve or fourteen hours before, and
soon after that they had crossed the Chickahominy.

I received orders to return next morning to this place, but taking
advantage of the moonlight and the cool of the night I set out at mid
night and reached here at 7 a. m. The sick aud worn-out I sent up by
railroad. There are a number of the men yet behind, not having been
able to get in.
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The march made by this brigade (one of the regimentR of which had
but recently joined) under the circumstances was very severe. The men
started snddenlyand unprepared for it; the weather was intensely hot,
and yet they marched 41i miles between 5 o'clock p. m. on the 13th
instaD.t and 7 o'clock a. m. on the 15th instant, being 41~ miles in thirty:.
eight hours; one company of the Fifth New York Volnnteers traveling
43! miles.

t deem it my duty to say that I do not believe from the way in which
General Cooke conducted the operations that the enemy wouU have
been prevented. from returning to Hanover Court·Honse by takjng the
road along the Pamunke;y River. It was impossible for the infantry
to overtake him, and as the cavalry did not move wichout us it was
impossible for them to overtake him.

Captain Royall seemed to be very much liked by people in the
country, many of whom inquired kindly after him, and Mrs. Braxten
sent a note to the commanding officer of the Confederate forces, which
came to me and which I inclose.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. G. K. W AHREN,

Oolonel, Oommanding Thi"d Brigad8.
Lieut. SAMUEL A. FOSTER, .

Aotg. Asst. Adjt. Gen., Sylres' Division.

No. 18.

Report of Lieut. Ool. Rufus Ingal18, Aide-de·Uamp, of arrangements for
the protection of the depot at White House during the raid.

WHIT.!!: HOUSE, VA., June 19, 1862.
GENERAL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your

telegram of the 17th instant, requesting me to furnish yon with a
detailed account of my arrangements for the protection of this depot
on the 13th iustant and the loss sustained in men and public property
by the depredations of the rebels on that day within the limits of my
command. I had already forwarded to General Williams the report
of the services of the five companies of the Eleventh Pennsylvania Cav
alry, under the command of Colonel Harlan, with my indorsements
thereon. J now submit a copy herewith.

As It protective measure simply, without having supposed the eUflmy
would make a movemeut so unaccountable, one company of Har
lan's regimeut was sent to Garlick's Landing on the evening of the
12th, where it remained until daylight of the 13th, when it scouted
up the right bank of the Pamunkey as high as Hanover Ferry, where
Oaptain Ro;}-all, of the Fifth Cavalry, was met, who reported all quiet
iu front. This company returned by the road to near Garlick's,
and it was there, while waiting the return of It guard sent to arrest
the rebel miller, that it was overtaken by a sergeant and 4 men of
the Fifth Cavalry, who had escaped during the attack on Royall, and
who reported a rebel force rushing down in that direction. This com
]lany shortly ~fterward was overtaken by a superior force and com
pelled to give way slowly before it and to finally fall back to this point,
exhibiting all the time as far as I can learn courage and good judg
ment. It reached here before sunset; so did the fugitives from the
Fifth Oavalry, and all concurred in representing a large rebel for~e in
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pursuit and already very near the depot. The danger at that moment
of an attack on our shipping, railroad, &c., seemed imminent.

I had received a telegram from General Marcy informing me of the
attack on RoyalL I learned the fact at the same time from my own
8OOuts. Before I could make proper reply to General Marcy the rebels
had cut the connection of the wires at Tunstall's. The force here was
very small, not exceeding 600 men of all arms. I could only act on the
defensive. I assnmed, however, that the commanding general would
send back an overpowering force from Dispatch Station, which was
promptly done.

With your timely advice and &88istanoo, rendered in person, I imme
diately ordered out all of Harlan's cavalry, except the company just
returned, with orders to occupy and reconnoiter the rail and wagon
roads toward Tunstall's and to give notice of the approach of the
enemy, which service Colonel Harlan directed in person in a prompt
and vigorous manner. Wilson's battery, First New York Artillery, of
3-inch guns, was posted on the plain, so as to command the roads by
which the enemy would make his appearance. Colonel Butler, with a
portion of his regiment, the Ninety.third New York, and Captain Hildt,_
with two companies of the Third Regular Infantry, were posted in rear
to protect the battery or skirmish forward in pursuit.

The hospital convalescents, ROme 250, and some returning guards,
employ~s, and citizens cheerfully and readily volunteered their serv
ices, and were armed and kept posted near the hospital and shipping
to defend the depot from violence. All the officers and persons present
behaved with great merit.t and I donbt not would have gallantly de
fended the place in case or an attack.

In addition to those arrangementa I called upon the gunboats nuder
command of Captain Murray, who responded promptly: placing the
boats in position off the depot to sweep the plain of any hostile force.
To aid in this a signal officer was posted on the top of the White
Honse, to give timely and proper signals to direct the fire of the boata.

These dispositions being made, there remained nothing further during
the darkness of the night but to wait. You have since learned the
route pursued by the enemy; that he burned two Government schooners
and some wagons at Garlick's Landing, killing 2 or 3 men, making
some prisoners, and dispersing the balance; that he fired on a down
train at Tunstall's, killing 2 men, wounding 8, and making some more
prisoners, but doing little or no damage to railrolid or telegraph; that
Generals Reynolds and Emory soon came up with a large force, gave
pursuit, and followed the enemy to the Ohickahominy, where farther
pursuit was abandoned. -

So far as this depot was directly concerned it lost the two schoone1'8
and some forage-amount unknown-and in all not to exceed 75 wagons.
There were more trains lost, probably, but they were in possession of
brigade quartermasters, serving with the army in front.

We are daily recovering wagons and animals ,vhich the rebels were
unable to-carry away. One man of the Eleventh Pennsylvania Cavalry
was taken prisoner when he was sent in to Garlick's to assist in the
arrest of the miller. There were no other casualties of which I am
informed..

With a depot stretching from Cumberland to this point, with three
hundred ships crowded into SO small a river, containing all our sap
plies, a much larger force would seem necessary to its protection. I
have not been pressing for troops, because I hoped we could defend

•
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•

the depot with the force pro\'ided, and because I know the general com·
manding wishes every good soldier with him in front of Richmond.

I am, respectfully, your mest obedient servantz. .
RUFUS INGALLS

• Lieutenant-Colonel, Aide·de-Camp, Commanding White H01I.8e.
Brig. Gen. STEWART YA..~ VLIET,

Senior Quartermaster, Army Potoma{), Hdqr8. near RicAmOftd, Va.

No. 19.

Report of Col. J08iah Harlan, Eleventh Pennsylvania Oavalry, of opertlr
tum8 June 6-17.

HEADQUARTERS ELEVENTH PENNSYLVANIA CAVALRY,
White House La1&aing, June 18, 1862.

GENERAL: On the 10th June I had the honor to receive your instruc
tions to scout the district of country lying between Hanover Ferry,
north of this post, and the Chickabominy, south, and aU the interven
ing country toward the advance, so far as necessary, and to protect the
telegraph wires and railroad as far as Dispatch Station' to preserve
order generally; to apprehend and, through Lieutenant-Colonel Ingalls,
return to the headquarters of their corps all vagrants, Rkulkers, desert
ers, and other persons found in transit without authority. Although
to perform the above duty effectually would require three times the
force at my disposal, I ha\'e carried out your orders with satisfaction
to Lieutenant-Colonel Ingalls, aide·de-camp, in command of the post,
more by the effect of prestige than adequate force.

Permanent patrolI' were estahlished under a provost·marshal 'on the
6th of June upon a beat extending 1 mile above and I mile below the
White House Landing and across to the forest in our front over a
plain 1 mile to Iimiles wide. These patrols a,re on duty day and night
and are relieved every two hours. There has been established a picket
Rtation near Tunstall's, on the railroad, distant from my camp north
west 2! or 3 miles, a central picket west by south, distant Ii or 2 miles,
aud on the left another picket southwest, distant Ii miles, toward Cum
berland. To Cumberland a company of 45 t.o 50 men was sent last
night at 9.30 o'clock, with orders to station vedettes as far south as ~w
Kent Court-House and to patrol on the right flank toward Baltimore
(Jross-Roads. It is believed that Colonels Lee and Stuart left Rich
mond about Thursday and proceeded north by west to Ashland. On
Friday, the 13th, they approached toward White House.via Old Church,
driving in Roya.ll's picket. Then about -- of the First Regular
Cavalry showed themselves in the rear of my scouts under Cornog, of
Company B, of this re,pment, out by your order of the 10th, near Han
over Ferry. Several rebels swam their horses over the Pamunkey from
King William County above the ferry and joined the Richmond force,
giving rise to an erroneous report that the force then moving south
came from across the river. This force crossed the railroad near Tun·
HtaU's, having thrown down two telegraph poles, broken the wire, and
fired into the passing train after my patrols had passed in toward camp.

That night I bivouacked with three companies a mile below Tun·
stall's Station. A large pile of hay and a schooner at Garlick'H Land
ing, together with two trains of thirt~· (formerly reported twent~·)

wagons, chiefly loaded with long and short forage, were consuming by
tire at the same time. A sutler of low degree was shot dead on the

•
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premises, one or two carried otT, and 3 sergeant in charge of one of the
trains from the Eighty-third Pennsylvania was shot dead on board a
scltooner that had ISlipped her fastenings, and fortunately floated ont of
reach of more destructi,e damage.

At daylight I proceeded to the burning pile by the road, riding nea.
7 miles, although it walS not distant more than ~ miles in a direct lint>
from the bivouac. The major was ordered to camp with the three COID

panies. On his arrh'al he receh'ed an order from headquarters to re
port to Colonel Rush. The party then followed the trail of Lee's guer
rillas to .Jones' Bridge, called also Charles City Bridge, where the
enemy had just before crossed the Chickahominy, and from the best
information I can achieve the rebel force is still at'Charlt's City, within
1 mile of the Chickahominy, near Jones' Bridge, 31 miles above the
steamboat landing at Window Shades, and 4 miles below Long Bridge.
Four contrabands escaped from the vicinit~· of the rebel camp yester.
day afternoon, and informed my scouts at Cumberland the enemy in·
tended attacking Cumberland that (last) night, to destro~' the Govern·
ment propert;}' there. J sent a compan~' at 9.30 o'clock from camp to
warn the gunboats and shipmasters and to patrol toward Baltimore
CroslS-Roads and ad,-ance their pickets to :New Kent Court-House.
They wUl be relieved in a few hours. I have a permanent picket of 20
men, under a lieutenant, at Garlick's, which is decidedly a dangerous
station, liable at auy moment to attack by cll.valry, who can and do
swim the river from King 'Villiam Counts anywhere between Hanover
Ferr.v and Garlick's Mill. The guard report from that station for last
night staws that 6 or 8 mounted meu unsnccessfully attempted a sll,f
prise. The forage remaining after the fire has beeu nearly all deliv
ered to trains belonging to the ad,-anee and receipts taken for it by
the lieutenant of my guard. The station (Garlick's Landing) should
either be abandoned or strengthened, as the general commanding may
see proper.

Lee and Stuart make no secret of their design to retrace their steps
at their own convenience. I send ~·on the report of the scouting south
on the 13th, accideutally omitted. It has been acted on. I regret to
learn that Lieutenant·Colonel Ingalls omitted forwarding to ~-our head·
quarwrs my reports as the.r were handed ill to him. Last evenin~

Lieutenant-Colonel Ingalls showed me the reports indorsed by himtlelf,
which he iuformed me he was then about to forward b;}' express. For
this reason I have forwarded this report direct. 1 will seud a conti·
c.ential messenger into the rebel caUlp this afternoon and report the
result to-morrow, All quiet uow.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOSIAH HARLAN,

Colonel, Commanding Eleventh Pennsylt'ania Cavalry.
General S. WILLIAMS,

A88istant Adjutant-General, Army of tM Potomac.

No. 20.

Report of Capt. B. B. Mitc'Mll, EleDentk Pennsylvania CatJalry, of opera-
tions in tM -vimnity of Charles City Bridge, or JO'nef' Bridge, June 12.

CAMP, WHITE HOUSE, June 13, 1862.
COLONEL: Pursuant to a special order of the 12th instant I left

eamp at 6.30 o'clock and proceeded in the direction of Charles City

•
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Bridge sometimes called Jones' Bridge, on the Chickahominy, our
object king to scour the country between here and that point, obsen-e
fords, and arrest any active or influential persons. I went direct to Saint
Peter's Church, a distance of about 2 miles. On account of the ex
ceedingly bad condition of the roads we did not arriYe there until 8
o'dock a. m. We tnen took the right-hand road, leading to what is
called the Baltimore Store. 'Ve then turned to the It·ft, and proceeded
in an eal';ter)~· direction about half a mile, leaving a division hospital
on our left; took the right-hand road, which runs a little west of south
and direct to the Forge Mill, and from there to the Charles CitJ- Bridge,
where we arriyed at 12 o'clock m. W·e sconred the country and woods
all along the road, visited tlJe nouses and people, but with very little
~mceeSR until we arrh-ed in the vicinity of the Chickahominy. Here
we learned the lIames and residences of J. P. Pierce, Edward Olinr
ChriKtian (a surgeon), Pearson, and Elijah Ball, who it is said are in
the habit of gi,ing aid and comfort to the enemy. We also learned
that small parties of rebel soldiers were in the habit of prowling around
in that vicinity. We immediately visited Mr. J. P. Pierce, who ill said
to be a lawyer and a very influential man. B~' engaging hini in COil·

wrsation we soon learned that his sympathies were wholly for the
South. He openly declart'd that he would not willingly take the oath
of allegiance, and if forced upon him he would not consider himself in
duty bound to respect it, and upon those grounds we arrested him.
We next arrested Edward Oliver Christian, whom we fuund just
returning from Richmond or from that vicinity. We learned that he
had been absent about two or thr~weeks, and it is generally supposed
that he is connected with the rebel army, which, frOI& his conversation,
I have reason to believe. He stated that he came down the James
River in a carriage without any molestation, and did not even see a
picket gUard or anything to in the least obstruct the free passage of
friends or foes. We next arrested Mr. Elijah Ball, who declared Le
wonld stand the test before he would take any oath of allegiance to the
United States. We then proceeded to Mr. Pearson's, who also declared
his disgust at the idea of taking the oath. Pursuant to my orders I
brought them into camp.

H now being quite late in the day, we were obliged to turn our course
toward camp, which we did, not, however, until we had scouted through
the countQ- and along the banks of the Chickahominy. We fouud
the bridges totally destroyed both at the Forge Mill and Charles City
Bridge. 'Ve discovered a. small foot-bridge just below where the
main bridge had been destroyed, and also a. skiff which was used for
crossing oyer the stream. We scouted down the Chickahominyabout
3 miles, but discovered nothing of interest except what has already
been reported.

After leanng Saint Peter's Church we found the road in excellent
condition and but little traveled. It is mostlJ" throu~h woods, the
country being rather wild and thinly settled. It is well watered and
beautifully sharled. I returned to camp about 8 o'clock p. m. and
reported my prisoners. The weather was very warm and sultry.

I have the honor to report as above.
Very respectfullJ-, your obedient servant,

B. B. MITCHELL,
Oaptain Oompany F, Ele'Centh Penn81/lvania Oavalry.

Col. JOSIAH HARLAN,
Oommandirrg Eleventh. Penn81Jlvania Volunteer Oavalry.
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Yo. 21.

Report of Brig. Gen. J. E. B. Stuart, O. S. Army, commaJtding Oaf1alry
Brigade, with OO'Aflt"attdatory order,.

HDQRS. CAV. BRIG., DEPT. OF NORTHERY VIRGINIA.,
JVM 17,1862.

GENERAL: In comphance with your written instructions I undertook
an expedition to the vicinit~' of the enemy's lines on the Pamunkey
with about 1,200 cavalIJo and a section of the Stuart Horse Artillery.
The c8\'alry was composed of portions of the First, Fourth, and Ninth
Virginia Oavalry. The second named, having no field officer p~ut,
was, for the time being, divided between the first and last mentioned,
commanded, rt'spectively, by Col. Fitz. Lee and Col. W. H. Fitzhugh
Lee; all:1o two squadrons of the Jeff. Davis Legion, commanded by
Lieut. 001. W. T. Martin, the section of artillery being commanded by
FirMt Lieut. James Br~athed.

Although th~ expedition was prosoouted farther than was contem
plated in your inMtructions I fe~l assured that the considerations which
actuated me will convince you that I did not depart from their spirit,
and that the boldness developed in the subsequent direction of the
march was the quintessence of prudence.

The destination of the expedition was kept a profound secret (80
essential to success) and was known to my command only as the actual
march developed it. The force was quietly concentrated beyond the
Chickahominy, near Kilby's Station, on the Richmond, Fredericksburg
and Potomac Railroad, and moved thence parallel to and to the left of
that road. Scouts were kept far to the right to ascertain the enemy's
whereabouts, and adyanced guard, flankers, and rear guard to secure
our colnmn against surprise. I purposely directed my first day's march
toward Louisa, so as to favor the idea of re-enforcing Jackson, aud
encamped just opposite Hanoyer Court-House near South Anna Bridge
(Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomae &ilroad), 22 miles from
Richmond.

Our noiseless biyouac was broken early next morning, and without
flag or bugle-sound we resumed our march, none but one knew whither.
I, however, immediately took occasion to make known my instructions
and plans confidentially to the regimental commanders, so as to secure
an intelligent aetion and co-operation in whatever might occur. Scouta
had returned, indicating no serious obstacles to my march from that
to Old Ohurch, directly in rear of and on the overland avenue of com·
munication to New Briflge and vicinity.

I proceeded, therefore, via Hano\"er Court-House, upon the roote to
Old Church. Upon reaching the yicinity of Hanover Court-House I
found it in possession of the enemy; but very little could be ascer·
tained about the strength and nature of his force. I therefore sent Col.
Fitz. Lee's regiment (First Virginia Oayalry) to make a detour to the
right and reach the enemy's route behind him, to ascertain his force
here and crush it, if possible; but the enemy, proving afterward to be
150 cavalry, did not tarry long, but left, my column following slowly
down, expecting every moment to hurl him upon Lee; but owing to a
bad marsh Colonel Lee did not reacb the intersection of roads in time,
and the cavalry (the Regular Sixth) passed on in the direction of
M~cbaniC8ville. Tbis course deviating too much from our direction,
after the capture of a sergeant they were allowed to proceed withoat
interruption on their wa~'.
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Our march led thence to Taliaferro's Mill and Enon Ohurch to Hawes'
Shop; here we encountered the first pickets, surprised and caught sev·
eral vedettes, and pushed boldly forward, keeping advance guard well
to the front. The regiment in front was the Ninth Virginia Oav~
(001. W. H. F. Lee), whose advance guard, intrusted to the command
of the adjutant (Lieutenant Robins), did admirable service, Lieutenant
Robins handling it in the most skillful manner, managing to clear the
way for the march with little delay, and infusing by a sudden dash at a
picket such a wholesome terror that it never paused to take a second
look.

Between Hawes' Shop and Old Ohurch the advance guard reported
the enem~"scavalry in force in front; it proved to be the Fifth Regular
Oavalry (formerly the Second, commanded by yourself). The leading
squadron was ordered forward at a brisk gait the main body following
closely, and gave chase to the enemy for a ·mile or two, but not coming
up with him. We crossed the TotopotomoYl a strong position of de·
fense, which the enemy failed to hold, eonfessmg a weakness. In such
places half a squadron was deployed afoot as skirmishers till the point
of danger was passed.

On, on dashed Robins, here skirting a field, there leaping a fence or
ditch, and clearing the woods beyond, when not far from Old Ohurch
the enemy made a stand, having been re-enforced.

The only mode of attack being in column of fours along the road, I still
preferred to oppose the enemy with one squadron at a time, remember
ing that he who brings on the field the last cs,alry reserve wins the day.
The next squadron therefore moved to the front under the lamented
Oaptain Latane, making a most brilliant and successful charge with
drawn sabers upon the picketed. ground, and, after a hotly-contested
hand·to-hand conflict, put him to flight, but not till the gallant captain
had sealed his devotion to his native soil with his blood. The enemy's
rout (two squadrons by one of ours) was complete; they dispersed in
terror and confusion, leaving many dead on the field and blood in quan·
tities in their tracks. Their commander, Oaptain Royall, was reported
mortally wounded.

Several officers and a number of privates were taken in this con1J.ict,
and a number of horses, arms, and equipments, together with five
guidons. The woods and fields were full of the scattered and disor
ganized foe straggling to and fro, and but for the delay and the great
incumbrance which they would have been to our march, many more
could and would have been captured.

001. Fitz. Lee, burning with impatience to cross sabers with his old
regiment, galloped to the front at this point and begged to be allowed
to participate with his regiment (the FirSt Virginia Cavalry) in the dis·
comfiture of his old comrades, a request I readily granted, and his lead
ing squadron pushed gallantly down the road to Old Ohurch; but the
fragments of Royall's command could not again be rallied, and Oolonel
Lee's leading squadron charged without resistance into the enemy's
camp (five companies), and took possession of a number of horses, a
quantity of arms and stores of every kind, several officers and privates.
The stores as well as the tentst in which eve~1:hing had been left, were
speedily burned, and the marcn resumed.

Here was the turning point of the expedition. Two routed were be
fore me-the one to return by Hanover Oourt-House, the other to pass
around through New Kent, taking the chances of having to swim the
Chickllhominy and make a bold effort to cut the enemy's lines of com
mun.ication. The Ohickahominy was believed by my guide to be ford-
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able near Forge Bridge. I was 14 miles from Hanover Court-House,
which I would have to pass. If I returned, the enemy had a much
shorter distance to pass to intercept me there; besides, the South Anna
was impassable, which still further narrowed the chances of escape in
that direction; the enemy, too,' would naturally expect me to take that
ronte. These circumstances led me to look with more favor to my
favorite schemel disclosed to you before startin~, of passing around.
It was only 9 miles to Tuns~ll's Station, on the York River Railroad,
and that point once passed I felt little apprehension beyond. The route
was one of all others which I felt snre the enemy would never expect
me to take. On that side of the Chickahominy infantry could not
reach me before crossing, and I felt able to whip any cavalry force that
could be brought against me. Once on the Charles City side, I knew
you woold, when aware of my position, if necessary, order a dh-ersiou
in my favor on the Charles Oity road to prevent a move to intercept
me from the direction of White Oak Swamp. Besides this, the hope of
strikin~ a serious blow at a boastful and insolent foe, which would
make him tremble in his shoes, marle more agreeable the alternative I
chose. In a brief and frank interview with some of my officers I dis
closed. my views, bot while none accorded a full assent, all assured me
a heaJ.ty support iu whatever I did.

With an abiding trust in God, and with such guarantees of SU(lC('Si!
as the two Lees and MRrtin and their devoted followers, this enterprise
I regarded as'most promising. Taking care, therefore, more particu
larly, after this resolve, to inquire of the citizens the distance and the
route to Hanover Court·House, I kept my horse's head steadily toward
Tunstall's Station.

There was sometbin~ of the sublime in the implicit confidence and
unquestioning trust of the rank and file in a leader guiding them
straight, apparentlYl into the very jaws of the enemy, every step appear
ing to them to dimmish the faintest hope of extrication. Reports of
the enemy's strength at Garlick's and Tunstall's were conflicting, but
generally indicated a small number. Prisoners were captured at every
step, amI including officers, soldiers, and negroes.

The rear now became of as much importance as the front, but the
duties of rear guard devolving upon the Jeff. Davis Legion, with the
howitzer attached, its conduct was intrusted to its commander, Lieu
tenant-Colonel Martin, in whose judgment and skill I had entire con
fidence. He was not attacked, but at one time the enemy appeared in
his rear bearing a flag of truce, and party,25 in number, bearing it,
actually surrendered to his rear guard, so great was the consternation
produced by our march. An assistant surgeon was also taken. He was
en route and not in charge of sick.

Upon arriving opposite Garlick's I ordered a squadron from the
Ninth Virginia Cavalry to destroy whatever could be found at the land·
ing on the Pamunkey. Two transports loaded with stores and" large
number of wagons were here burned, and the squadron rejoined the 001·
umn with a large number of prisoners, horses, and mules. A squadron of
the First Virginia Cavalry (Hammond's) assisted in this destruction.
A few picked men, including my aides; Burke, Farley, and Mosby,
were pushed forward rapidly to Tunstall s to cut the wires and secure
the depot. Five companies of cavalry, escorting large wagon traiD~,

were in sight and seemed at first disposed to dispute our progress, but
the sight of our column, led by Lee, of the Ninth, boldly advancing to
the combat, was enough. Content with a distant view, they fled, leal'"
ing their train in our hands. The party that reached the railroad .at
Tunstall's surprised the guard at the depot (15 or 20 infantry), captured
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them without their firing a gun, and set about obstrncting the railroad,
but before it could be thoroughly done, and just as the head of our
column reached it, a train of cars came thundering down from the Grand
Army. It had troops on board and we prepared to attack it. The train
swept off the obstructions without being thrown from the tra-ck, but
our fire, delivered at only a few POds' distance, either killed or caused
to feign death every one on board the engineer being one of the first
victims from the unerring fire of Captain Farley. It is fair to presume
that a serious collildon took place on its arrival at the White House,
for it made extraordinary speed in that direction. The railroad bridge
over Black Creek was fired under the direction of Lieutenant Burke,
and it being now dark, the burning of the immense wagon train and
the extricating of the teams involved much labor and delay and illumi
nated the country for miles. The roads at this point were far worse
than ours, and the artillery had much difficulty in passing. Our march
was finally continued by bright moonlight to Talleysville, where we
halted 3i hours for the column to close up. At this point we passed a
large hospital of 150 patients. I deemed it proper not to molest the
surgeons and attendants in charge.

At 12 o'clock at night the march was continued without incident
under the most favorable auspices to Forge Bridge (8 miles), over
the Chiekahominy, where we arrived just at daylight. Lee, of the
Ninth, by personal experiment having found the stream not fordable,
axes were sent for and every means taken to over<'.ome the difficulties
by improvised bridges and swimming. I immediately dispatched to
you information of my situation and asked for the diversion already re
ferred to. The progress in crossing was ver:r slow at the point chosen,
just above Forge Bridge, and learning that at the bridge proper enough
of the dtbris of the old bridge remained to facilitate the construction of
another, material for which was afforded by a large warehouse adja
cent, I moved to that point at once. Lieut. Redmond Burke, who in
every sphere has rendered most valuable service and deserves the
highest consideration at the hands of the Government, set to work with
a party to constrnct the bridge. A foot· bridge was soon improvised,
and the horses were crossed over as rapidly as possible by swimming.
Burke's work proceeded like magic; in three hours it was ready to bellr
artillery and cavalry, and as half of the latter had not yet crossed, the
bridge enabled the whole to reach the other bank by 1 p. m. Another
branch of the Chickahominy still farther on was with some difficulty
forded, amI the march was continued without interruption toward
Richmond. Having passed the point of danger, I left the column with
Colonel Lee, of the First. I rode on to report in person to you, reach·
ing your headquarters at daylight next morning.

ReturniOg to my command soon after, the prisoners, 165 in number,
were transferred to the proper authority; 260 horses and mules cap
tured, with more or less harness, were transferred to the quartermaster's
departments of the different regiments, and the commands were sent to
t,heir respective camps. The' number of captured arms has not been
as yet accnrately ascertained.

A pole was broken, which obliged us to abandon a limber this side
of the Chickahominy.

The success attending this expedition will no doubt cause 10,000 or
15,000 men to be detached from the enemy's main body to guard his
communication, besides l\-CCOmplishing the destrnction of millions' worth
of property and the interruption for a. time of his railroad communica
tion.
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General R. E. LEE,
001nmanding Deptwtmen.t Northern Virginia.

The three commanders (the two Lees and Martin) exhibited the
characteristics of skillful commanders, keeping their commands well in
hand and managing them with skill and good judgment, which proved
them worthy of a higher trust. Their brave men behaved with coolne88
and intrepidity in danger! UDswerving resolution before diftlculties, and
stood unappalled before tne rushing torrent of the Ohickahominy, with
the probability of an enemy at their heels armed with the fury of a
tigress robbed of her whelps.

The perfect order and systematic disposition for crossi~ maintained
throughout the passage insured its success and rendered It the crown
ing feature of a successful expedition.

I hope, general, that your sense of delicacy, so manifest on former
occasions, will not prompt you to award to the two Lees (your IWn and
neppew) lesa than their full measure of praise. Embalmed ill the hearts
and affections of their regiments; tried on many occasions requiring
coolness, decision, and bravery; everywhere present to animate, direct,
and control, they held their regiments in their grasp and proved them
selves brilliant cavalry leaders.

The discipline maintained by Lieutenant-Colonel Martin in his com
mand and referred to in his report is especially worthy of notice, as also
his reference to the energy displayed by First Lieut. James Breathed,
of the Stuart Horse Artillery.

I am most of all indebted to First Lieut. D. A. Timberlake! CorpI.
Turner Doswell, and Private J. A. Timberlake, Fourth Virgima Cav
aIQ-; Second Lieut. Jones R. Christian and Private R. E. Frayser,
Third Virginia Oavalry, who were ever in advance, and without whose
thoroogh knowledge of the country and valuable assistance rendered I
could have effected nothing.

Asst. Surg. J. B. Fontaine, Fourth Virginia Cavalry (the enemy
giving him little to do in his profession), was bold and indefatigable in
reconnaissance, and was particularly active in his effort to complete
the bridge.

Capt. Heros von Borcke, a Prussian cavalry officer, who lately ran the
blockade assigned me by the honorable Secretary of War, joined in the
charge of the First Squadron in gallant style, and subsequently, by his
energy, skill, and acti\ity, won the praise and admiration of all.

To my staff present my thanks are especially due for the diligent
performance oC the duties assigned them; they were as follows: First
Lieut. John Esten Cooke, ordnance officer, my principal staff officer for
the occasion· First Lieut. C. Dabney, aide-de-camp.

Rev. Mr. Landstreet, Captaius Farley, Towles, Fitzhugh, and Mosby
rendered conspicuous and gallant service during the whole expedition.

My escort, under Corporal Hagan, are entitled indiVidually to my
thanks for their zeal and devotion to duty,.particularly Privates Carson,
of the Jeff. Davis Legion, and Pierson, of the Fourth Virginia Cavalry.

Herewith are submitted the reports of subordinate commanders,
marked A, B, and C,· and a map, D, t showinl{ my ronte, and pa.pers,
E, containing recommendations for promotion, and F, containing con
gratulatory orders published to the command upon it!! return.

I have the honor to be, general, your most obedient servant,
J. E. B. STUART,

Brigadier-General, Oommanding OaNlry.

t To appear in Atlas.
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HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY BRIGADE,
J'UIIUJ 17, 1862.

General R. E. LEE,
Commanding Department of Northern Virginia:

GENERA.L: I have the honor to append to my report of the Pamunkey
expedition the following recommendations, which were suggested more
particularly by the distinguished service rendered there:

1. Col. Fit.zhugh Lee, First Virginia Cavalry, for promotion as bri~a

dier-general of cavalry. In my estimation no one in the Confederacy
possesses more of the elements of what a brigadier of cavalry ought to·
be than he.

2. Col. W. H. F. Lee, rivaling his cousin in the daring exploits of
this expedition] established a like claim to promotion to the same grade.

3. Lieut. COl. W. T. Martin to have Shannon's and two other com
panies added to the Legion, so 8S to be colonel; a grade whioh he haa

. fairly won.
4. Assist. Surg. J. B. Fontaine to be Imrgeon of his regiment (Fourth

Vir~nia Cavalry), now without one. Dr. Fontaine is a man of signal
military merit and an adept in his profession.

5. M. Heros von Borcke, a Prussiau cavalry officer, has 8hown himself
a thorou~h soldier and a splendid officer. I hope the Department will
confer as high a commission as possible on this deserving man, who
bas cast his lot with us in the trying hour.

6. First Lieut. Redmond Burke to be captain, for the important serv
ice rendered by him on this occasion.

7. Capts. W. D. Farley and J. S. Mosby, without commission, have
established a claim for position whioh a grateful country will not, I
trust, disregBrd. Their distinguished services run far back toward the
beginning of the war, and present a shining record of daring and use
fulness.

8. First Lieut. W. T. Robins!..adjutant Ninth Virginia Cavalry, wonld
be a valuable addition to the l'egular Army.

I have the honor to be, general, your most obedient servant,
J. E. B. STUART,

Brigadier-Gtmeral, Commanding COIDalry.

[lnoloeure P.]

GENERAL ORDERS,} HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY BRIGADE,
No. 11. J'UIIUJ 17, 1862.

The general of cavalry, profoundly grateful to Divine Providence
for the signal success attending the late expedition 10 the enemy's
rear, takes pleasure in announcing in orders his high appreciatiou of
the bravery and cheerful endurance of the command. History wIll
record in imperishable characters and a grateful country will remember
with gratitude that portion of the First, Fourth, and Ninth Virginia
Cavalry, the Jeff. Davis Legion, and the section of the Stuart Horse
Artillery engaged in the expedition. What was accomplished is known
to you, to the public, and to the enemy, but the passage of the Chick
ahominy under existing difficulties furnishes a separate chapter of
pra.jse for the whole command.

The general will certainly despair of no enterprise when he can hold
such guarantees of llUcceSS as Cols. Fitzhugh Lee, W. H. F. Lee, aud
Martin, and their brave and devoted commands.

66 R .R-VOL XI
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The loss of the gallant and heroic Captain Latane, leading his squad
ron in a brilliant and successful charge, was a severe blow tQ us, but
t.he enemy routed and fleeing before him will bear witn~ss to a heart
intrepid and a spirit invincible, whose influence will not be lost after
death, while his regiment will want no better battle-cry for victory than
"Avenge Latane I "

Proud of hiB command, the general trusta that it will never 1086
sight of what is at stake in this struggle-the reputation now its prov
ince to maintain.

By command of Brigadier-Genoral J. E. B. Stuart:
J. T. W. HAIRSTON..!

AuiBtGnt Adjvtaftt-WMraL

GENERAL ORDERS,} IIDQRs. DEPT. OP NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
No. 74. JU1UJ 23, 1862.

The general commanding announces with great satisfaction to the
Army the brilliant exploit of Brig. Gen. J. E. B. Stuart with part of the
troops under his command. This gallant officer, with portions of the
First, Fourth, and Ninth Virginia Cavalry, .. part of tbe Jeff. Davis
Legion, with whom were the Boykin Rangers and a section of the
Stuart Horse Artillery, on June 13,14, and 15, made a reconnaissance
between the Pamunkey and Chickabominy Rivers, and succeeded iu
passing arouud the rear of the whole Federal army, routing the enemy
in a series of skirmishes, taking a number of prisoners, and destroy
ing and capturing stol"flS to a large amount. Having most suooessfully
accomplished its object the expedition recrossed the Chickahominy
almost in the presence of. the enemy with the same coolness and address
that marked every step of its progresi, and with the 1088 of but one
man, the Iwnente<1 Oaptain Latane, of the Ninth Virginia Cavalry, who
fell bravely leading a suocessful charge against a superior force of the
enemy. .-

In announcing this signal succesa to the Army the general command
ing takes great pleasure in expressing his admiration of the courage
and skill 80 conspicuously exhibited throughout by the general and the
officers and men under his command.

In addition tA> the officers honorably mentioned in the report of the
expedition, the conduct of the following privates has received the special
commendation of their respective commanders: Privates Thom808 P.
Clapp, Company D, First Virginia Cavalry, and J. S. Mosby, serving
with the same regiment; Privates Ashton Brent, R. Herring, F. S.
Herring, and H. F. Coleman, Company E, Ninth Virginia Cavalry.

By command of General Lee:
R. H. CHILTON,

A8NUmt .d.dj1aant-GeAeraL

No. 22.

!aport of Ool. Fitz. Lee, Fir8t Virginia OafJalr,.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST VIRGINIA CAVALRY,
June 17, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to report that the First Virginia Cavalry and
four companies of Fourth Virgima Qavalry, under Captain Utterbach.
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constituted my command and a part of General J. E. B. Stuart.'8, per
forming the entire circuit of the enemy's army, on the 12th [13th], 13th
[14th], and 14th [15th] of the present month. .

During the trip my command captured 62 horses, 7 mules, and
M8it!ted in securing 100 others, 39 eavalry saddles, 40 pistols, bridles,
and quantities of minor stores; destroyed and assisted in destroying a
large number of wagons and commi88ary and quartermaster's property
of all kinds-one company alone destroying 800 bushels of corn and
oats, 5,000 pounds of long forage, 4,000 pounds [of] bacon, 15 gallons
[of] whiskYl 200 pounds [of] sugar! 50 pounds [of] coffee. and 50
pounds of nce; charged and drove tl'Om their camp (1 am happy to
say) a part of myoId regiment of cavalry, and burned all their tents,
baggage, and stores of every description; captured a large nnmber of
prisoners-one company alone capturing 28, besides killing some of the
enemy.

And in this connection 1 wouhl call the attention of the general com
manding to Private Thomas P. Olapp, of Captain Litchfield's company
(D), who, riding up to a Federal officer who was in advance of his men,
engaged him in personal combat and killed him after being wounded
himself; a deed well worthy of emulation.

1 have no one killed; 1 wounded, 1 missing.
1 cannot conclude this brief report without certifying to the highly

creditable manner in which both officers and men bore the danger and
fatigue of a trip which has yet to be exeelled-a noble band of circuit
riders.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. FITZ. LEE,

Oolonel, First Virginia Oa'Dalry, Oommanding.
AOTING ASSISTANT ADJUTANT·GENERAL,

Oavalry Brigad~.

No. 23.

Report of Ool. W. H. F. Lee, Ninth Virginia Oavalry.

HDQRs. NINTH REGIMENT VIRGINIA CAVALRY,
Oamp Lee, Va., June 17, 1862.

GENERAL: I have the honor to forward a report of the part taken
by my regiment in the late reconnaissance around the enemy's lines
made by the cavalry brigade under your command on the 13th, 14th,
and 15th instant:

[The] Second Squadron, Captain Swann commanding, made the first
charge lJear Hawes' Shop, completely routing the enemy and pursuing
him about a mile. The second charge was made by the Fifth Squadron,
Captain Latane commanding, about a mile from Old Church (Hanover),
up a hill, through a narrow road, with thick woods on both sides. The
enemy here was strongly posted, his force consisting of two squadrons.
It was here that Captain Latane was killed while gallantly leading his
sqnadron, charging some 30 yards ahead of it. It was ~re that they
had a hand·to-hand conflict, and my officers and men behaved with the
greatest daring and bravery.

In this encounter my loss consisted of Captain Latane].. killed, and
Privates Brent, F. S. Herring, R. Herring, H. F. Coleman, uowpany E,
wounded.
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W. H. F. LEE,
Oolonel Ninth, Virginia Oavalry.

Brig. Gen. J. E. B. STUART,
Oommanding Oavalry Brigade.

We killed BOme 4 or 5 and captured a large number, among them
Lieutenant McLean. It is reported to me by some of my officers and
men that there were a great many more killed and wounded. Some
were in the woods, and the wounded got off in the road. We passed
by so rapidly that it is impossible to state accurately the loss of the
enemy.

From this time, as you know, there was no more hard fighting. We
captured a8 we went along a large number of prisoners.

The advance'guard, as you know, had barely reached the York River
Railroad, when a train was reported in sight. Lieutenant Robins, in
command of the advance, tried to tum the switch, but fonnd it locked.
He had obstructions placed across the track, and I hurried a sqnadron
forward, dismounted them, and as the train came down fired into it.
A great IBany jumped off when the firing commenced. The conductor
was killed or jumped off. The obstructions proved insufficient and the
train escaped. There were some killed here and a number captured.

I detached a part of two squadrons, Oaptain Knight and Lientenant
Oliver commanding, and directed them to go to Garlick's Landing and
burn the vessels lying there, which they did yery successfully, burning
two trausport8 laden with sutler's and quartermaster's stores. One
escaped. Here they met with a slight resistance from a party of about
100 men but a few shots soon brought the matter to an end, and they
captured almost all of them. The re8t you know. It is impossible in
such a hurried march to state accurately everything that occurred.

I should like to call to your attention [to] the conduct of my adjutant,
Lieut. W. T. Robins, who conducted iu a ver.v handsome manner the

• advance of my regiment when it was in front and the rear when in rear.
He was also iu both of the charges.

The officers and men all behaved with the greatest bravery and cool
ness. Private Ashton, of Oompany E, and those wounded, I think, de-
serve special mention.. '

Two /Squadrons of the Fourth Oavalry, under Oaptaiu Wooldridge,
were attached to my command. They participated and gallantly dis
persed a body of cavalry that formed on Garlick's farm. The enemy
did not allow them to get very near.

Very respectfully,

No. 24.

Report of Ool. William T. Martin, Jeff. Da.",iB Legion (Oavalry).

JEFF. DAVIS LEGION,
Oamp Ballard, near Richmond, Va., June 17,1862.

OA.PTAIN: I have the honor to report the service8 of the Jeff. Davis
Legion, uuder my command, in the reconnaissance made by the general
commanding on the 13th, 14th! and 15th instant through and in rear of
the enemy's lines in front of RIchmond:

My command was composed of 250 picked men. In obedience to the
order of the general, on the morning of the 13th, at sunrise, I Il.8sumed
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command of the rear guard, composed of the Legion and a 12-pounder
howitzer, and at a later period of the day a rifled piece was added.
These guns were under the oharge, respectively, of Lieutenants Breathed
and McGregor.

After the march began toward Hanover Oourt-House, excepting an
occasional halt to give scouting parties an opportunity to reconnoiter,
our progress was so rapid and the attack upon the enemy's pickets 80
vigorous and well pursued, that the rear of our column was not attacked.
The impunity with which the movement was made was no doubt
owing to the suddenness and boldness of the attack. During the day
and late into the night my command was engaged in completing the
destruction of the enemy's propert.v commenced by those in advanc~,

in securing prisoners and captured mules and horses, and until sun
rise next morning in guarding against surprise and preventing strag
gling. The artillery horses, owing to the great heat and rapid march
ing failed late in the afternoon, and the rifled piece, so much needed
in &;;nt of the attack upon Tunstall's Station, could not be carried
forward in ti:q,le, though the officers and men in immediate charge of
the gun exerted themselves to the utmost to reach that poiut before
the enemy escaped. The condition of those horses, as well as the con
dition of the road at and near the station, greatly impeded my prowess
and subjected the rear guard to great danger of being cut off, the
enemy having had eight or ten hours' notice from his pickets of onr
movement.

In the afternoon 25 non-commissioned officers and privates of the
Fifth Regular Cavalry, U. S. Army, came in under flag of truce, and
surrendered, with horses and arms, to the rear guard, under the impres
sion that they were surrounded. The whole column had passed them
nearly a mile. With great difficulty the guns were passed down the
difficult road beyond the station.

As all the flghting was done in front, the Legion had no opportunity
to take part in the series of combats and skirmishers which occurred
during the day. For twenty-four hours the march continued until the
whole column halt~d on the banks of the Chickahominy at Jones'
Bridge, 25 miles from Richmond. The strQam was ,not fordable, and
after much labor and delay, that was unavoidable, an impromptu bridge
was constructed for artillery, the horses swimming the stream, and by
12 m. the whole column was on this side of the river. The Legion was
then intruited with the custody of the prisoners, some 150 in number!
and guarded them until midday of the 15th, when they were delivere<t
to a guard detailed to carry them to Richmond. We returned to camp
late in the afternoon of the 15th.

I would take occasion to mention the energy displayed by Lieutenant
Breathed in overcoming the difficulties encountered in moving his piece '
of artillery, and the promptness shown in prei1aring for actioll on sev
eral occa8ions when there was reason to believe that the enemy were
about to attack.

I have to report that my column remained during the whole march
well closed up. There was no straggling from it and no plundering.
Officers and men bore the fatigue with patience, and for twenty-four
hourswern ready on the instant to repel attack. Under all the tempta
tions presented, with so many bad examples set, it affords me great
satisfaction to say that my ranks were never broken.

In the report above I include the Boykin Rangers, Lieutenant Chest·
nnt commanding, temporarily attached to the Legion. That company
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rendered efficient service during the march from Hanover Court-House
to the Chickahominy, it being the rear company.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
WILL. T. MARTIN,

.Lieuumant-OoloneZ, OowmaAdiRg Jeff. DafJis Legiofl.
Capt. J. T. W. HAIRSTON, A. A. G., Hilqr8. OafJalry Brigade.

.JUliE 16, 1862.-lleoonnaiuanoe to vicinity of New Karket, Va.

Report ofBrig. Gtm. Siku Oaaey, U. S. Army, commanding TAirdDivisioA,
Fourth Oorp8.

HEADQUARTERS CASEY'S DIVISION,
June 16, 1862.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report that yesterday a cavalry de
tachment ordered by me on a reconnaissance enconntered near New
Market a rebel picket of about 12 mounted men. They succeeded in
capturing 1 of their horses and 2 carbines. They also brought in a
man named Nathan Doughty, who has been engaged in collecting
negroes to work on the fortifications near Richmond. I would respect
fully call attention to the insecurity of this part of the line. My gen
eral officers of the day report a number offording places not heretofore
known to .us. In fact, in dry weather the places across the swamp that
cannot be easily forded are exceptions. A sufficient force of cavalry
should be kept here, that the borders of the swamp from the Chicka
hominy may be constantly watched. I also request that an officer of
engineers may be sent to make an examination of the swamp.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
SILAS CASEY,

Brigadier-General Volunteer8,Oommanding DifJirioA.
Capt. O. O. SUYDAM, AS8t. Aqjt. Gtm., FourtJ" Oorps•

.JUliE 16, 1862.-8lrirmiah near Seven Pines, Va.

REPORTS.

No. i.-Brig. Gen. Joseph Booker, U. S. Army, commanding Second Division, Third
Corpe.

No. 2.-Brig. Gen. Daniel E. Sicklee, U. S. Army, commanding Second Brigade.
No. 3.-Maj. John D. Moriarty, Seventy-third New York Infantry.

. No. 4.-Col. Robert Nugent, Sixty-niuth New York Iufantry.
No. 5.-Brig. Gen. Roewell S. Ripley, C. 8. Army, commanding Fifth Brigac:le, D. B.

Bill'e divieion.

No.1.

Reptwt of Brig. Gtm. Joseph, Hook8r! U. S. Army, commandittg &cottil
Diviaiofl., Th,rd Oorp8.

HEADQUARTERS HOOKER'S DIVISION, THIRD CORPS,
Oamp, near Fair Oaks StatiotI, Va., JVM 16, 1862.

CAPTAIN: As the affair between the pickets yesterday appears to
have been much more disastrous than was reported to me last night,
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I beg leave to call your attention to the inclosed report of Brigadier
General Sickles commanding the advance on yesterday, and also to
the report of Major Moriarty, in command of the picket. Notwith
standing I had given positive instructions to have every movement of
the enemy in front communicated to me, I had no knowledge of what
had been going on there until a few minutes before 9 o'clock p. m. I
had visited the picket during the day, and was very much dissatisfied
with the manner in which that duty was performed under Ml\ior Mo
riarty, and so reported to his brigade commander. I deem him an
unsuitable person to command a picket anywhere. His report con
cerning the shelling of the redoubt is full of errors. .The enemy threw
yesterday morning five or six shots at a man in a tree from a single
field piece, not ODe of them going in or Dear the redoubt. Similar
exaggerations will be found in the report that a division of troops
advanced on our picket. From more reliable information I have rea
son to believe their number did not exceed 200 infantry and a few
cavalry.

No explanation is furnished for the number reported as missing. I
conclude they were taken prisoners from gross neglect~ There was an
unusual number of cases of drunkenness among the men in the brigade
on "duty yesterday, and to this I ascribe in a great measnre this catas
trophe. I request that orders may be given tor the issue of no whisky
in this division except on requisitions apIlroved by myself.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant;.
JOSJilPH HOOKER,

Brigadier-General, Oommanding Division.
Capt. OHA..UNOEY MOKEEVER, Aut. Adjt. Gtm., Third Oorp•.

No.2.

lleporl ofBrig. Gen. Daniel E. 8ick1a!. U. 8. Army. commanding &cond
Brigaae.

HEADQUARTERS SEOOND BRIGADE,
June 15-8.55 p. m.

OAPTAIN: I have the honor to report that my command relieved the
First Brigade yesterda~' at 4 p. m. The picke~ were relieved by a
detail of 300 men, under Ml\ior Holt, and were posted by him in com
pany with Colonel Cowdin, field officer in command of the pickets of
the First Brigade. The night passed with only an occasional shot in
front, and these from the enemy, who had a strong picket in the house
on the Williamsburg road, where it crosses the swamp. This morning
at 4 o'clock I inspected the position of the pickets from right to left.,
and ascended the oak tree in front, which is used as a lookont.
Nothing was reported to me of the enemy as seen by myself this side
of the clearing, on the left of which their field work and tents have
been heretofore observed. 1 directed Major Helt, before he was re
lieved, to advance his line of pickets in tront so as to extend them to
this side of the clearing, and if to do this it became necessary to drive
the enemy from the house at the edge of the swamp on the road, to do
so. This was done. What remained of the house was burned 6 a. m.,
Ml\ior Moriarty relieving Ml\ior Holt with 300 of t.he Fourth Regiment.

During the morning the enemy opened fire upon us from what ap
peared to be some 12·pounder field guns in front. I should say about
1,200 yards. They had the range of our po.sitioJl. The first three shots
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were evidently aimed at the oak tree] where we kept a man posted.
The tree was struck and some branches tom 3Way. Se¥eml shellB
bUl'8t within our defenses, wounding 3 of our men. This afternoon,
when tbe storm began, the enemy were reported advancing on the left
and in front. On the Williamsburg road a strong body of cavalry
pushed through our line of pickets, and at the same time heavy volleys
of mu~ketry disclosed infantry in some force on the right and in front
of the new redoubt. The working party stampeded the pickets on the
right, Sumner's gave way, and Lieutenant Stewart, commanding my
pickets on the right of the road, retired under cover, after returning a
few shota. The enemy's musketry swept the field from the right diag
onally, the shot reaching the grove of oaks behind the redoubt. On
the left there was some firing, but inconsiderable.

I sent Lieutenant Palmer with several orderlies to communicate with
the pickets aud bring me reliable information of the movements and
force of the enemy. He had proceeded on the right up the. road onl~'

a short distance beyond the building in front of the new redoubt when
he was killed and two of the orderlies wounded. As soon as I could
bring in his body and the wounded dragoons I directed the pickets on
the right and left of the road to unmask the guns in the redoubt, 80
that I might shell the woods and road in front and on the right. Before
I could open fire General Sumner threw out four companies on bis left
up to the Williamsburg road, and my pickets in front reported the
enemy moving to the left. I Rent information of the demonstration on
the left to General Berry, and directed Major Moriarty to hold the
st.oekade on the road leading to our left and to keep his re~eITe well
in hand to support the re-enforcements thrown iuto the stockade. In
the mean time I sent word to Colonel Carr to be in readiness to co
eperate with General Berry or myself if necessary. General Gro¥er
came to the front to ascertain the state of things, and informed me he
would hold his brigade in readiness. No further demonstration was
made by the enemy. After waiting until near 6 o'clock, Colonel Carr
having meanwhile reported to relieve me, I withdrew my regiments
when relieved. When I left the front my regiments bad all gone to
their camps except the Fourth [Seventy-third New York], which was
being relieved on picket.

Ml\ior Moriarty reports to me to-night that our pickets on the left
were exposed to a heavy fire just before they were relieved; that him
self and 7 or 8 men are wounded, and Capt8in McOauley is missing
and 1 man killed. Major Moriarty reports verbally that except along
a portion of the front and right, where our pickets were dri\-en in by
greatly superior force, their position was the same aa was held during
the da.y and yesterday.

Ml\ior Moriarty a180 reports that at least a division of the enemy
moved to the left about the time of the advance on the Williamsburg
road. and the firing on our right, and that the last movement of the
enemy which was observed from the oak tree was to the right in force.
He also expresses the opinion that the enemy occupy the woods on the
left and ill front in considerable force. Major Moriarty will report in
writin~ to·morrow morning unless his wound should prove to be too
painfuL

I a.m, captain, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
D. E. SICKI~ES,

BNgadi6r-Gtm8t"al, Oomfl«Hdifl{/.
Capt. JOI!I. DIOKINSON,

Awtant AdjvtaAt-GOJI«'al.
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P. S.-I omitted to mention that my pickets on the Williamsburg
road cut off a lieutenant and corporal of cavalry, who were on the
advance of the mounted force which drove in my pickets. These pris
oners have been turned over to the provost-marshal of the division,
Captain Young.

No.3.

Report of Maj. John D. Moriarty, BtnJenty-third New York Infantry.

HDQRS. FOURTH .REGIMENT, EXCELSIOR BRIGADE,
Camp BtnJen Pines, Va., Jtm8 15,1862.

LIEUTENANT: I would respectfully report: Upon the morning of the
14th instant my regiment relieved. the First Regiment of this brigade
(Major Holt) upon picket duty in th~ front of the lines and redoubt
upon the left of the Williamsburg road. The picket was postoo from the
left, where they connected with those from General Kearny's division to
the right across the Williamsburg road and there joined those of Gen
eral Sumner. During the early 'part of the day a cha,uge was made by
the order of General Sickles, commanding, with the sanction of General
Hooker, commanding division at the left, where the picket was. Instead
of being placed around a point of' wood (swampy), they were carried
through the wood at the junction of the road running from the left of
the redoubt in nearly a straight line to a point designated as the "pine
tree," by which a large portion of the left, nearly upon the flank of
General Kearny's division, WlloS relieved, and the safety of that portion
of the line enhanced. The line was well guar<led up to and including
the junction with the picket of General Sumner. During the morning
shells were thrown from the redoubt of the enemy, also fro~ two field
batteries; several of them passing into our· redoubts.

At about 12 m. the picket upon the front was established about 100
yards to the front, by the sanction of the general commanding. This
was done only after making a thorough reconnaissance from the look·
out, the" beech tree" (in front), as also by personal reports of Captain
McCauley, Oompany n, and Oaptain Smith, Company B. Doring the

• afternoon the enemy preBBed upon the right of our line in large forco,
both cavalry and infantry, driving in my pickets (two compauies, com·
manded by Lieutenant Stewart, Compauy G, and LIeutenant Bowerman,
Company E), and almost immediately they threw a large force of in
fantry upon our whole liutl of pickets. Our pickets held their gronnd
manfully until, the force of the enemy being increased, they were com·
pelled to fall back in frout of the fallen timber, where as the,y came in
I formed them, and from time to time, until relieved by the Fifth New
Jersey Regiment, sent portions again into the wood, endeavoring to
regain and hold our lost ground. We were finally compelled to fall
back to the road in front of the abatis, and there held our position. I
am fully convinced the force sent to hold this front is entirely inade·
quate for the purpose. There should not 00 less than 1,000 men placed
in the position with any probability of holding to the outer edge of the
wood in front.

Very respectfully,
J. D. MORIARTY,

Major, Oomdg. Pieket, Fourth .Regimeat, Ei/JC6lftQr Brigade.
Lieut. H. E. TREMAIN, Acting AssiBtant Adjutant-General.
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No.4.

[CILU'. XXIn.

Report of 001. Robert Nugent, Sixty-ninth. New York Infantry.

HDQRS. SIXTY-NINTH REGT., N. Y. V., MEAGHER'S BRIG.,
Oamp near Fair Oaks, Va., June 17, 1862.

CAPTAIN: Understanding that a rumor is current to the effect that
the retreat of the pickets of Hooker's and Richardson's divisions before
the enemy on Sunday last [15th], and the diBaBters consequent thereon,
including the death ofthe assistant adjutant-general of Sickles' brigade,
were caused by a panic among those of the latter division, I desire,
llB general field officer of the day on that oceaBion, to deny emphatically
such an ill-founded and mischievous statement.

In compliance with an order from division headquarters on Sunday
I instantly made a thorough inveRtigation into the particnla.rs of the
affair, and examined clO8ely the officers of Company A, Eighty-eighth
Regiment New York Volunteers, and Companies C and E! [Twenty
ninth] Massachusetts Volunteers, the only companies of thiS division
which retreated, together with two of llheir subordinate officers, a copy
of which evidence I embodied in the report which I had the honor to
transmit to headquarters.

From those statements and from what I personally saw and learned
from several others I believe the facts of the case to be simply these:

First. The three companies above referred to, being on the right of
Hooker's pickets, were attacked almost simultaneonsly with Hooker's;
the enemy's fire first comin~ on their left. In each instan~ the com
panies fired on the enemy, In some cases two or three rounds, before
commencing to fall back, which they at length did slowly and in as
good order as the nature of the ground would permit.

Before they broke throngh the. wood, I, in company with several
officers, observed from the rampart a small body of cavalry advance
into the woods far on the left, then almost immediately reapPear in
disorder, and in particular I noticed a riderless horse among them,
which, since learning the death of Captain Palmer, a&~istant adjutant
general of Sickles' brigade, I infer belonged to that lamented officer.

Secondly. The statements of the commandants and lieutenants of
above-named companies agree in the positive assertion that they were
attacked under the cloak of the thunder-storm by an overwhelming
force of rebels, in detaehed bodies, varying from 40 to 15; that the
pickets promptly delivered their fire, and only retired before a force it
was vain to think of resisting; that they did so retire after and not
before those on their left was apparent to everyone who witnessed the
affair on Sunday. It should be also mentioned that when the pickets
had fallen back I ordered Major Cavanagh, field officer of the day for
Meagher's brigade, to proceed at once to the scene of aetion. On his
arrival he ordered them at once to deploy and advanced them to their
former positions. The time from the first fire till they. resumed their
proper places on the picket line could not ha¥e been more than thirty
minutes.

To his 8tJtonishment, Major Cavanagh could not find a single picket
on the left of our nien, and it WllB only on his rt'turn that he met Cap
tain Hopper and a part of one of the New Jersey regiments, who in
quired where the left of our line was, with the intention of occupying
it; a fact, which, when reported to me, led me to conclnde that the
pickets on our left had retreated on the main body of their division.

Tbat tllere was not only no panic, but a very serioDs attack on our
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pickets, and they retreated only in complia.nce with their instrnctions,
is to me beyond a doubt, based as it is on the authority of five com
missioned officers present.

For further particulars I beg to refer you to my report of the 15th
instant addressed to you.·

I have the honor to be, captain, your obedient servant,
ROBERT NUGENT

Colonel, Comdg. Sizt'g-nmth Begt., N. Y. V., Meagher's Brig.
Capt. JOSEPH S. MoCoy,

Asri8tant Adjvtant-GM&M'al.

No.5.

Report of Brig. Gen. Roswell 8. Ripley, C. 8. Army, oommaAiling Fifth
Brigade, D. H. Hill's di'Dirion.

HEADQUARTERS BRIGADE,
TtWUf"s Field, J_ft6 16, 1862.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report that in obedience to orders from
the headquarters of the right wing I caused a line of skirmishers to be
formed across the point occupied by Huger's division, composed as fol
lows: Col. M. S. Stokes, First North Caronna Volunteers, on the right;
Col. Gastou Meares Third North Carolina Volunteers, in the center,
and Col. Robert A. Smith, Forty-fourth Georgia Regiment, on the left,
extending from White Oak Swamp, across the Williamsburg road, to
the York River Railroad. Each regiment threw out from three to six
companies of skirmishers, the remainder being, under orders of tbt'ir
respective colonels, in ~rve. 001. William Gibson's (Forty-ehrhth
Georgia) regiment was held in readiness for snch service as required.

Soon after 3 o'clock the line of skirmishers advanced along the whole
front, driving in the enemy's pickets to the clolle proximity of their
camps. Colonel Stokes encountered the difficult ground of the swamp,
which prevented a rapid advauce, but drove in the pickets, capturing
1 captain and 2 privates of the enemy. Colonel Meares advanced in
the ceuter to the battle·ground of the Seven Pines to within 100 yards
of the enem;y's works, which they appear to have strengthened, but
which are not as ;yet armed with artillery. Colonel Meares was re
enforced by Colonel Gibson's regiment during his advance. Colonel
Smith pushed the enemy back to the abatis covering the field in
vicinit~· of the enemy's works near the Williamsburg road and drove
back his pickets near the railroad.

A heavy storm of rain prevailing mm the time of the advance until
night-fall prevented an accurate reconnaissance. The enemy, however,
was in force behind his lines, and, although his pickets gave back
readily, appeared willing to give battle in position.

The advanced positions were held until near 9 p. m., when, in obe
dience to orders, the line of skirmishers was slightly withdrawn and
the reserves of the different regiments held in hand.

During the night some picket firing ooclllT6d, and this morning about
4 o'clock Colonel Smith's regiment was threatened by a force of in
fantry, artillery, and cavalry.

-Not found.
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Capt. G. M. LoVEL,
. .A"BiBtmd .Adjut4at-Gtmeral, Headquarters Right Wing•

At about 9 o'clock the force was withdrawn from the front, with the
exct'ption of the First North Carolina and Forty-eighth Georgia Regi
ments, which held the advanced line of pickets.

We captured altogether 1 captain and 10 privates, 4 of the la.tter
being wounded. Colonel Smith recovered 20 stand of a.rIDS from the
battle-field.

Our loss consisted of Third Lieutenant Ware and Private S. S. Han
kin captured and Private Darden Johnson killed, of the cavalry, and 2
privates killed and 4 wounded of the Forty-fourth Georgia. Regiment.
Some 6 of the First North Carolina Volunteers were missing last night,
having been lost in the swamp. All but 3, howev~l have returned,
and it is hoped that all will be present before night-tall.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. S. RIPLEY,

Brigadier-General.

.JlJlO lIJ, 188t.-Parley between Brig. Gen. Howell Cobb, C. 8. Army, and
CoL Thomas •• ][ey, U. 8. Army.

REPORTS, ETC.

No. t.-Co1. Thomaa M. Key, U. S. AnDy, with reply of the Secretary ofWar.
No. 2.-Co1. Jamea H. SimpeoIlt Fourth New Jersey Infantry.

No. 1.

&port of Ool. TlwMa8 M. Key, U. 8. .Army, with reply of t1uJ &cretAry
of War.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Oamp Lincoln, June 17, 1862.

Sm: I have the honor to inclose herewith a letter from Colonel Key,
one of my aides-de-camp, givin~ the substance of a conversa.tion with
General Howell Cobb. The subject is interesting, and I would be glad
to have it laid·before the President. The letter should be regarded as
confidential.

I would be glad to learn the wishes of the Government in regard to
a general exchange. I am inclined to think that a satisfactory cartel
can be made. You will observe General Cobb's views on the subject.

I am, l'lir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. B. MaCLELLAN,

Major-General, Oommanding.
Hon. E. M. STANTON, &cretary of War.

[Incloeure. J

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAO,
Oamp lAncoln, before Richmond, Va., J'UNJ 16,1862.

Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:
Sm": I a.m instruoted by Major-General McClellan to report to you

the substance of an interview held on yesterday by me with the Hon.
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Howell Oobb, now acting as a brigadier-general in the rebel army at
Richmond.

I was ordered to proceed with a Hag of truce to the bridge c1'08sing
the Chickahominy upon the Mechanicsville road, where I would be met
by General Cobb at 11 o'clock a. m., for the purpose of a conference in
regard to an exchange of prisoners; my instructions being to learn the
views of the rebel Government and report them to General McClellan,
making arrangements for llo second meeting. I also received permission
to converse with General Oobb upon the general subject of the existing
contest, informing him however that all such conversation was purely
personal and not in any respect of an official or representative char
acter. I w€'nt to the place appointed, and there was met upon the bridge
by Genelal Cobb.

We availed ourselves, as suggested by General McClellan, of the
shelter of a little hut made by our pickets a few feet from the bridge!
and talked together for several hours; the conversation being carrioo
on chiefly by him.

In regard to the exchange of prisoners, he exhibited. written autflority
from General R. E. Lee, the commander of the whole army of the Oon
fl.'(lerate States, giving him full power to make any convention on the

.subject as to any or all prisoners of war wherever captured. He ex
pressed a readiness to make an agreement embracing all prisoners now
held by either side or one including only those taken by the respective
armies now confronting each other before Richmond, and to make each
agreement applicable either to existing prisoners or else to those here
after captured. He stated. that he would sign any cartel which was
based upon principles of entire equality, and he proposed that exchanges
should take place oocording to the date of capture, first, however ex
hausting the list of officers; the scale of equivalents to be any which
we mi/1;ht present and which would operate equally; for instance, the
one exhibited to him by General Wool at a conference between them!
and which was taken from a cartel between the United. States and.
Great Britain in 1812. The exchanged persons to be conveyed by the
captors (at the captors' expense) to some point of delivery convenient to
tho other party; therule of exchange to operate uniformlYLwithout any
right of resertation or exception in any particular case. He professed
ignorance of any complaint against his Government in any matter of
exchanging prisoners, and pledged himself for the removal of any cause
of complaint upon representation being made. He suggested the pro
priety of releasing upon parol any surplus of prisoners remaining
after exchanges had exhausted either party••

I saw no evidence of any disposition to overreach me in this confer
ence.

Our personal conversation began by my saying to him that I was
ple88ed. to meet him upon a pea.cefu.l errand, and that nothing was so
desired by me as that we might soon meet in permanent peace. He
replied that permanent peace could at any time be established within
half an hour. I told him I would like to hear his views on that subject
and in return would giyO him mine. He at once expressed his desire
for a general conversation.

We both positively disclaimed any official or representative character,
and expressly promised that nothing said by either should be under
stood as anything but the expression of individual sentiment, each

• Thill letter, omitting all that follows this paragraph, Walt submitted to the BoUllO
of Reprell6Dtatives January 9, 1866.
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bein~ at liberty to repeat any portion of the conversation to his com
manding general. He then began speaking and continued without
interruption for more than ha.lf an hour. The drift of the discourse
W&8 tJla,t the inVMioB of the seceding States, with its con8eQuent
slaughter and wa.ste, had created in the Southern mind such feelings
of anim08ity and spiri~ of resistance that the war could only end iu
separation or extermination; that a. treaty of peace could at once be
agreed upon, but that reuDIon could be effected only by subjugation
and permanent military occopation. I told him briefly, in reply, that
his statement surprised and grieved me; that it must be known well to
the people of the South that the whole purpose of the Government was
to support the CoU8titntion and to enforce alike upon allz in every
State, the laws of the United Sta.tes; that I had hoped ana supposed
that the Confederate leaders at least had been impressed by a sense
of the hopelessne88 of the struggle. That the unequal character of
the contest, our greater nnmbers, wealth, credit, and resources of all
kinds; the unanimity of the free States and the determination evinced
by their entire population; the established loyalty of Maryland, West
ern Virginia, Kentucky, and Missouri; the Union sentiment manifested
in TeDne88ee and known to exist in greater or 1688 degree throughout
the Bouth; the hopel688De8S of foreign intervention; the complete estab
lishment of sea and river blockade; the I08S of position after position in
the interior, and the certainty of our irresistible advance had satisfied
them that ooutinued resistance must be unavailing. To this he said he
would reply seriatim, and he did 80 at great length, not controvertingvery
much my 8tatem~ntof their condition, but denying that there wa.s any
Union sentiment left in the planting region, especially in South Caro
lina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi! or Louisiana (outside of
the foreign element in New Orleans), or that It existed to any consider
able extent in Ea.stern Virginia, North Carolina, or even Tennessee.
He said that food and arms made sufficient material for war; that the
slaves had never been 80 tractable as now; that slave labor was di
rected alm08t exclusively to the production of food, especially in dis
tricts remote from military operations, amI that every State had itB
manu.factories of arms and powder. He claimed that the military
strength of the Confedera~ States was yet onbroken; that our army
before Richmond wa.s not strong enough to force an entrance into it·
that he was opposed to defending the town, but that his superiors h;;J
determined to do 80, and we could· only take it when they saw fit to
abandon it. He aMerted that if we took Richmond and every other im
portant point in the Oonfederate States we would have gained nothing;
that it would reqaire years to Sllpple88 organized resistance, and that
at last we would be compelled to hold the coontry by military occupa
tion, aud that every military position would be surrounded by a hostile
population.

I told him in reply that such a state of things as he had last described
would involve on the part of the Uuited State!! measures of military
neoeesity and security not now contemplated; that the Army of the
Potomac was 80 compo86d ed in such condition that on the day when
it moved upon Richmond it would enter it, even if opposed by the en·
tire forces of the Confederate States, and that it was impossible for the
seceding States to organize an army auywhere which the United States
could not break to pieces in a single engagement; that on the question
of Union the whole people of the North moved i", solido, and that I
could not softlciently express their determination to enforce throughout
the whole country the eqoal operation of the Federal laws ; that I did
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not believe the people of the South, meaning free white citizells, werc
opposed to the United States Government; that I believed that the
800688ion movement proceeded from a class of men who had arrogated
to themselves superior social position, and who intended to frame a
government in which they could grasp and hold political power; and
that in my opinion, if his views as to the future ahould prove correct,
it might become necessary to disorganize that condition ofsociety which
gave rise to that class of men, and to raise up orders of laboring and
middle class white men who would be loyal to the Union. He said, with
much excitement, that no men could be found in the original seceding
States who could be made into a loyal class. I replied that we conld
find material enough in those States, and that any amount of it would
go there on our invitation.

Here we ceased conversation on general matters and returned to the
particular subject of our meeting, the result of which I have already
given. I subsequently said to him, "Every da.y's experience must
show to your intelligent lOen that your people are fighting their friends;
that neither the P~ident, the Army, nor the people of the loyal States
have any wish to subjn~ate the Southern States or to diminish their
constitutional rightB. Our soldiers exhibit but little animosity against
yours; the prevailing sentiment among them is a conviction of duty.
I cannot understand the grounds upon which your leaders continue this
contest." He said, "The election of a sectional President, whose views
on slavery were known to be objectionable to the whole Sonth, evinced
a purpose on the part of the Northern people to deprive the people of the
Sonth of an eqnal enjoyment of political rightB. We cannot nOWl'6turn
without degradation or with security. The blood which has been shl"d
has wa-shed out all feelings of brotherhood. We must become independ
ent or conquered." I replied, "Mutnal bravery Mhown in battle never
~-et of itself permanently alienated the combatantB; it produces mutual
respect. A return to the Union even upon the ground of nnequal forces
would not involve degradation. The security of the South would be
greater than before. The slavery question has been settled. It is abol·
ished in the District and excluded from the Territories. As an element of
dissension slavery cannot again enter iuto our national politics. The
President has never gone beyond this in any expression of his views;
he has always recoguized the obligation of the constitutional provision
as to fugitive slaves, and that slavery within and between the slave
States is beyond Congressional intervention. Such is the political creed
of the great body of the Repnblican party. No political organization
at the North would be respectable in numbers which proposed Federal
legislation or action in violation of the Oonstitution or in excess of its
powers." I told him that, speaking for myself alone, I would express
the opinion that this wretched strife should be at once ended by sub·
mission on the one side and amnesty on the other; and that proclama.
tions to that effect by Mr. Davis and Mr. Lincoln would be sustained
by the great mass of the whole nation. He replied that no Confederate
leader could openly advocate such a proposition and continue to five;
that, ut.tered among soldiers or citizens, he would at once be slain. He
said that the South mi~ht suffer much, but would ultimlt.tely succeed ;
that the struggle had but began.

This closed onr conversation, except that he eXprl"8800 his readiness
for another conferl"nce whenever General McOlellan or the Government
should authorize the making of a cartel.

Hili manner was very courteous, and he conversed freely and earnestly
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EDWIN M. STANTONL
Secretary of Wat".

and with apparent frankness. He mentioned the order of General But
ler relative to females in New Orleans, and in doing 80 evinced much
feeling. He said that all Southern men regarded. it as they would a
direct insult offered to their mothers! sisters, and wives.

General Oobb's brigade is in the front, where the skirmishing is con
stant. He was well dressed, and bore no appearance of pri¥ation or
discouragement. I will venture to state the impressions made npon my
mind by the interview. They are these: That the rebels are in great
force at Richmond, and mean to flght a general battle in defense of it;
that the Oonfederate leaders have not the power to control the move
ment which they have inangurated; that there is little hope of recon
struction so long as the rebels have a large armJ" in the field anywhere;
that it may be found necessary in particular States, if not in all, to
destroy the class which has created this rebellion, by destroying the
institution which has created them.

Trusting that I may not be considered as having committed. any im
propriety in the interview or in this communication, I am, respectfully,
yonr obedient servant,

THOMAS M. KEY,
00101W1 and Auu-d6-0a"'P.

,-

WAR DEPABTMENT,
Washington Oity, D.O., June 21,1862.

Major-General MCOLELLAN:
GENERAL: Yonr letter [of 17th' instant], with the accompanying let

ter of Colonel Key respectmg his conference with Howell Cobb, acting
as a brigade general in the rebel army, has been received and laid be
fore the President, according to yonr reqnest.

The President's instructions respecting any further effort at exchange
will be speedily communicated to yon. I will only remark now that it is
not deemed proper for officers bearing flags of truce in respect to the
exchange of prisoners to hold any conference with the rebel officers
upon the general subject of the existing contest or upon any other snb
ject than what relates to the exchange of prisoners.

Yours, truly,

No.2.

Report of 001. Ja'1ll.e8 H. Simpson, Fourth New Jers61/ IftfQlAtrJ.

OFFICE U. S. ENGINEERS, DISTRICT OF KENTUOKY,
. Oi1lcinnati, Ohio, September 12, 1864.

Sm: Permit me to address to you directly the inclosed document&
It is possible that the report which I made June 16

1
1862, of a parley

held by 001. Thomas M. Key, of General McOlellan 8 staff, with Gen
eral Howell Oobb, of the rebelsenTice, wit,hin our lines, a.t the Mechanics
ville Bridge, over the Chickahominy, on the 15th June, 1862, may have
been already seen by you· but lest it may not, and in order that the
Government may have all the facts, I have thought it my duty to send
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it to you, with the inclosed memorandum. In this connection it may be
proper to remark that it was by the Meadow Bridge that General A.
P. Hill and by the Mechanicsville Bridge that General Longstreet, of
the rebel army, crossed the Chickahominy on the 26th June, 1862, at
tacked General McCall, and commenced the series of battles in which
the Army of the Potomac was driven to Harrison's Landing.

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully.! your obedient servant,
J. H. SIMPSON .

Lieutenant-Oolonel Engi'lleer'8, U. S.A.rmy
Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War.

[JDoloeme :Ne. 1.1

HDQRs. FOURTH NEW JERSEY VOLUNTEER CAMP,
Near Mechanic8mlle, Va., Jtme 16, 1862.

Lieut. ROBERT F. DUNHAM,
Acting ..4.sriBtant Adjutant-General.:. .First Brigade,

Slocum's Division, Si:I:th (.lI'ranklin's) Army Oorps:
SIR: The incidents of my tour since 7 a. m. yesterday morning were

as follows:
A battery, situated about midwa:y between the Mechanictlville Bridge

and the Meadow Bridge. opened for the firtlt time yesterday morning
with shell, two of wnich were thrown, one toward a foraging party of
cavalry, the other toward a company of the First New Jersey Volun
teers, returning from picket, and which unnecessarily expo8ed itself. A
search was made for the fragments of the shell to determine the caliber
of the gnns, but without success. Hearing on my return froUl visitine
the pickets that a flag of tnlce was down at the Mechanicsville Bridre
awaiting my authority to p888 the lines, after seeinr the brigadier-ren
eral commanding ou the subject I returned to the point, and found to
my surprise that Oaptain Jewett, Fourth New Jersey Volunteers, who
was in command of a company at the point, had permitted, without any
authority from me, a rebel general (Howell Cobb) to come within our
lines sufficiently far to see our defemms at the bridge and hold a con
ference with an officer whom I did not personally know. Neither Gen
eral Taylor nor myself knowing anything of the authority by which the
conference was held, I asked the officer who had made himself known
to me 88 Colonel Key, of General McClellan's staff, for his credentials.
At thiR he at flrst demurred, saying that the escort of United States
cavalry with him was a .sufficient guarantee. I told him" I did not
think 80, and that he must excuse me, as I had never known him be
fore, if I insisted upou his showing me the authority by which he acted."
He then showed me some papers which assured me of his authority in
the premitreS. and I became satisfied. It tlffimS, however, from his snb
sequent conversation with me that he was untler the impression tha.t
General TaJlor had been notified by General Marcy of the proposed
interview, which, 88 he represented, was for an interchange of prison
ers. The interview lasted about fonr hours, lletween 10 and 2 o'clock.

It is to be regretted that the conference was had within the lines,
which would not have taken place with my approbation had I been
con8ulted; as it is, by Mrs. General Lee and familJ and another lad;)·,
at another time, going over the MeadoW' Bridge, amI General Cobb
over the Mecha.nicsville Bridge, our defenRes at both points have bet>u
exposed, and considering that we are a.t the right flank of 0111' Jines,
and at best not very strongly fortified} the circumstance is unfortunate.

67 R R-VOL XI
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I ought to state in explanation of the conduct of Captain Jewett,
whose experience in the Army has been only during the present rebel·
lion, that he says he was 80 ignored by Colonel Key in hiS position a.8
to be made to feel that he had no authority in the premises.

Respectfully snbmitted.
. J. H. SIMPSON,

Oolonel Fourth New Jerlley VOZUtlteerB.

lIna10eunl No.2.]

Memorandum in relation to the occurrtmee8 attending the parley of Ool.
Thomas M. Key, of General McOlellan's staff, with General HotDeU
Oobb, Confederate service, at Mechanicsville Bridge, Va., June 15,
1862.

The First New J erser Brigade, composed of the First, Second. Third,
and Fourth New Jersey Volunteers, commanded by Brig. Gen. George
W. Taylor, being encamped about Mechanicsville to guard the right
flank of the Federal Army before Richmond, picketed along the Chick·
&hominy from Beaver Dam Creek to Meadow Bridgei that is, for a diB
tance of between 3 and 4 miles, the Mechanicsville lSridge being, you
may say, about central between the two extremes.

On the day specified above (June 15) I was deta.iled as general fleld
officer of the day, with the regiment. I commanded, Fourth New Jersey
Volnnteers, t~ picket said line. My regiment went on picket at 7 a. m.
At about noon, returning along the line of reserves from the Meadow
Creek Bridge, I was told by one of my officem that a flag of truce was
awaiting my presence at the Mechanicsville Bridge to grant the neces
sary permission to pass the lines. Hurrying along the line I was ac
('.osted by another officer, who informed me that General Taylor had
been down to the (Mechanicsville) bridge to meet the flag of truce.
Hearing this, I immediately repaired t~ the tent of General Taylor, who
informed me that he had been down to see the flag.of·truce party, but
in consequence of the officer in charge having treated him 80 shabbily,
not having given him any notification of the occurrence or asking his
concurrence in any war, he felt disgusted, and had returned withont
having had any conversation with the party, and thought he would
leave the matter with me when I should come up. Immediately after
dinner, which I took with bim, as it was ready, I repaired to the Me
chanicsville Bridge, and found a white flag flying on our (the east) side
of the Chickabominy, and with it a small body of mounted dragoons,
the escort of the flag. Seeing a sergeant of the detachment, I asked
him where the parties were. He said I would find them in the shanty,
pointing to it. At this I was very much surprised, for the building was
within our lines, on our (the east) side of the creek, and had all along
been used by the reserve of the picket at the Meclianicsville Bridge as
their quarters, and that every morning the~' had occupied it.

Feeling indignant that a parley should be held in such a place where
the enemy could immediately look down upon our rifle pit, which we
had dug there a few nights previous, and that the reserve guard of the
bridge should have been turned out without my sanction or knowledge,
I immediately approached the shanty and entered, when I saw two
officers, one of them having the uniform of a colonel in the Federal
Army, the other in a suit of gray, frock coat and trowsers, the nniform
of a rebel officer. To the former, not knowing who he wast. I immedi·
ately introduced myself as" Oolonel Simp80n, Fourth New Jersey Vol-
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unteers, general field officer of the day in charge of the pickets." On
this the said officer introduced himself as "Colonel Key, of Gene,ral
McClellan's staff." " I am here holding a conversation with Genf'ral
Cobb, to whom permit me to introduce you." Though not recognizing
the general at first on account of the great length and color of his beard
(it was a brown color, as if burned by the sun) I at once did so, so soon
as his name was mentioned, and on Colonel Key's saying" Colonel
Simpson, General Cobb," we shook hands, and I added, "Formerly, gen
ern;! . I believe, Secretary of Treasury." "Yes;" he replied~ "I once
held that position." "Why, general," I rejoined, "I really did not at
first reco~nize you, though I used to see you in Washington and have
had husiness with you in your office. You have become so metamor
phosed by your beard that really I could not identify you." "Yes," he
replied, " we all seem to be fighting under masked faces." 'l'he remark
I thought sin~nlar, and as bearing a conEltruction at variance with the
sincerity of the war, though I did not make any reply to show in what
sense 1 understood his language. After a few more words of civilitYl
not wishing to unnecessarily intrude myself, I left them, and joine<1
the officer in command of the dragoon escort, with whom I had som6
conversation of a general character. Soon after, not feeling satisfied
with the condition of things, I returned to the shanty, and requested
Colonel Key to see me for a few minutes aside. I said to him, "Colonel
K(\y, it has so happened that, though I have been acquainted with a
number of the officers of General McClellan'R staff, I have never before
been introduced to you. I do not doubt you are on General Mc
Clellan's staff, but I am the general field officer of the day, and you
must I'1t once perceive the responsibility of my dnties in that posit,ion.
Now, I cannot feel satisfied in relation to this conference you are hold
ing with General Cobb until you show me your credentials." " Why,"
replied he, "don't you see my escort' Don't you see they are United
Stateg Dragoons'" "Yes," said I, "but this does not satisfy me."
Perceiving that I was in earnest, he brought out some papers which
he submitted to me, to one of which I perceived General Robert E.
Lee's name attached. On another, or the same-for I felt a delicacy in
examining critically the papers-I noticed an indorsementof Dix's name.
Colonel Key then notifying me that the interview wus on the subject
of an exchange of prisoners, and perceiving, as I have already stated,
the names of Lee and Dix, and, without wishing to appear prying, I
felt satisfied that he (Key) had tmfficient credeutials to hold the parley,
and thereupon told him 1 was satisfied. We then separated, he return
ing to continue the talk with General Howell Cobb in the shant.y and
I to converse with the lieutenant in charge of the escort. Probably
a half hour elapsed after this, when both Key and Cobb came out of
the shanty together and went to the Mechanicsville Bridge, they bid
ding each other adieu at this point, and General Cobb walking over
a plank laid across a broken span of the bridge to join t.he Confeder
ates on the other side.

The general having gone Colonel Key mounted his horse and Imine,
when I joined him and we rode together up the road to Mechaniesville.
For a while the colonel appeared to be in a sort of study, and then re
marked, with a good deal of coolness and deliberation, "Those leaders on
the other side talk as if they would fight." "Why, who ever doubted
iU" replied I. "Do ~'ou think," continued he, "that they, the leaders, re
fiect the sentiments of the great mass of the people South ,,, "Whether
they do or not," I rejoined, "there is one thing certain, the masses can·
not be reached till yon kill the leaders." "Bllt,"continned he, "dl)
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'you not think it would be better to raise the massell to their legitimate
authority, and thns siuk these fellows!" "Yes," I remarked, "if you
could do it; but how are you going to do it without war!" This con
versation ou the part of Key 1 thought very remarkable, considering
that the rebels had already resisted our army at Yorktown, fOll~ht us
at Williamsburg, and fell upon us with great fury (though they were
defeated) at Fair Oaks. He then went on to remark tlJat he had been
of the impression that General Taylor had been notified by General
:Marc~· (I think he said the precedin~ Friday; this was on a Sunday)
of the intended interview (Oeutlral Taylor, as I have before remarked,
told me he had never been notified). That it was originally intended
it should have been held at Dr. Garnett's, within the enemy'll lines, but
that they had object~d. "Yes," I replied, "they object to our holding
conversations with them within t,heir lines, while we permit Mrs. Lee
and family to go all t.hrough ours, and snother lady also; and now," I
think I added, "we allow Howt'll Cobb to come to held a conversa
tion within our lines." Arriving at Mechanicsville we separated, he
taking the road down toward General McClellan's headquarters and I
to my camp, stopping, I think, at (Jeneral Taylor's to report to him
what had occurred.

The next day in making, as was customary, at daylight my morning
report, I handed to General Taylor the communication herewith inclosed,
which I was informed passed through General Slocum, the division,
and General Franklin, the corps, commander, to General McClellan,
with strong reprobatory indorsements. I will also remark that Cap
tain Jewett, Fourth New Jersey Volunteerszwho, with his picket reserve!
was turned out by Colonel Key from the Shanty, to enable him to hold.
his conversation with General (JolJb, informed me that the interview
commenced about 10 o'clock a. m., amI as it terminated alJout 2 it lasted
about four hours.

J. H. SIMPSON,
.Lieutenant-Ookmel Engine6rB, U. B. Arm"

Late Oolonel Fourth New J6rBBy Vola., Army of the Potomac.

J1J1O 18, 1882.-Skirmiah near Fair Oab, VL

. REPORTS.

No. I.-Brig. Gen. Joseph Hooker, U. S. Army.
No. 2.-Brig. Gen. Cuvier Grover, U. S. Army.
No. 3.-001. Powell T. Wyman. Sixteenth MBlIIlaChusetts Infantry.

No.1.

Report of Brig. Gen. J03eph HoohJr, U. 8. Arm,.

HDQ'RS. HOOKER'S DIVISION, TamD ARlIY CORPS,
Oamp near Fair Oaks, Va., June 20, 1862.

CAPTAIN: I han the honor to transmit herewith the report of Briga
dier·General Grover, inclosing that of Col. J.>. T. Wyman, ofhis reconnais
sance on the 18th instant. l.'he loss appears to have been considerably
greater than was at first reported to me. This is explained by Colonel
Wyman satisfactorily, except as regards the great numb&" of missing,
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S, P, HEINTZELMAN,
Brigadier-Gtmeral.

and among them two commissioned officers. My instructions to Gen
eral Grover were not to allow his men to expose themselves to the fire
from the rifle pits on tile opposite edge of the woods, but in their im
petuosity many did. The Sixteenth have disl\l'med my resentment by
their gallant conduct.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOSEPH HOOKER,

Brigadier-General, Oommanding Di'Diriofa.
Oapt. OHAUNCEY MoKEEVER, A. A. G., Third .Army aorps.

No.2.

Reports of Brig. Gen. Ouvier Grover, U. 8. Army.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST BRIGADE, HOOKER'S DIVISION,
Oamp, Fair Oaks, Va.,_ JWft6 18, 1862.

Sm: I have tbe honor to report that, pursuant to instructions from
Brigadier-General Hooker, commanding division, I have just caused a
reconnaissance to be made of tbat part of the wooded. and swampy
country lying to the front of our rigbt and between the Willi.a.msburg
road and the railroad. I will forward a. full and comlliete report of the
results a.B soon as I have received the report of Colonel Wyman, Six·
teenth Massachusetts Volunteers, who made the reconnaissance, my
only object in making this preliminary report being to state some facts
which I have learned from conversation with Oolonel Wyman and
otber officers of his command, thinking that the general may desire
to be informed of these facts as early as practicable.

What is known as the "swamp" between the limits above noted at
present presents no obstacle in itself, except in a few small places.
The underbrush is, howeYer, very dense, and to all practicable purposes
impenetrable, except to skirmishers. Oolonel Wyman drove in the
enemy's pickets and advanced to within sight of the opening adjacent
to the Williamsburg road, where the enemy was fonnd in some forco
and in rifle pits. The firing was brisk all along the line. Our loss will
not be far from 10 killed and 30 wounded. The loss of the enemy is
supposed to be proportionably heavy, but of course is not known. I
had intended to have caused this reconnllis8ance to be made yesterday
with a small party, but the enemy's sharpshooters and pickets occupied
the woods in such force that I deemed it impracticable to accomplish
a satisfactory result with a small part.y and imprudent to take from
my advance guard a sufficient force to cover the ground.

I am, sir, vory respectfully, your obedient servant,
- O. GROVER,

Brigadier-GetUJral,a~ Brigade.
To the ASSISTANT ADJUTANT·GENERAL,

-HeadquarterB Army of t1l6 Potomac.

[IDd_llDt.]

HEADQUARTERS THIRD CORPS,
Savage Station, June 18, 1862.

This reconnaissance was judiciously delayed and had a satisfactory
result.

:Respectfully fOI'warded,
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HEADQUARTERS FIRST BRIGADE, HOOKER'S DIVISION,
Camp at Fair Oab, Va., JUtu 19, 1862.

Sm: I have the honor to report that, pursuant to instnlctions
receiyed on the 18th instant, I caused a reconnaissance to be made of
that portion of the wooded country in front of our right, lying betw~n

the Williamsburg road and the railroad, for the purpose of ascertaining
the character and ext.ent of what is known as the" swamp," and of
obtaining, if practicable, any information of the strength and position
of the enemy along that portion of his lines. The duty of making this
reconnaissance was assigned to Colonel Wyman, commanding the Six
teenth Massachusetl:.8 Volunteers, and I respectfully refer to his inclosed
report for the details of that daring and well-executed service. Though
it was the ftrst time that this regiment bad been uuder fire, the intre
pidity and good order displayed upon that occasion, under most ad\Terse
circumstances, cannot, .J think, be surpassed. The co-operation of a
section of Captain Bramhall's Sixth New YOl'k Independent, Battery,
commanded byLieut. Joseph W. Martin, did most efficieut and important
service. The position occnpied by this section was such as to enfilade
the Williamsburg road. As the line of skirmishers advanced it met a.
very heavy fire from rifle pits in the immediate vicinity of the road, but
concealed from view from the position of the battery. That fire was,
however, quickly and effectually checked b;r the skilled handling of the
pieces nnder Lieutenant Martin.

The reconnaissao<>e has e.stablished the following facl:.8, viz: 1st.
That the only obstacle worth notice at the present time between our
lines and those of the enemy is t.he dense nndergrowth in the standing
timber. 2d. That the enemy has a strong line of works from one-half
to three-quarters of a mile from our own, and that he holds it in strong
force.

Colonel Wyman reporl:.8 39 of the enemy as known to have been
killed. Onr killed numbered 16 (enlisted); our wounded 28 j missing,
1 captain, 1 lieutenant 13 enlisted. Total, 2 officers, 57 enlisted men.

The large number of killed in proportion to the wounded is believed
to be due to the thickness of the underbrush, which prevented either
}larty from seeing the other until at uncommonly short rauges.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. GROVER,

Brigadier·General, Oommanding Brigade.
To the AsSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL,

Hooken Division.

No.3.

B8port 0/ Ool. Powell T. Wyman, Btzteenth Massachusetts In/a'Atry.
,

HDQRs. SIXTEENTH MAssAOHUSETTS VOLUNTEERS,
Oamp at Fair Oaks, Va., June 18, 1862.

OAPT.A.IN: In obedience to the order of the ~eneral my regiment this
afternoon entered the wooda in front of Fair Oa,ks ba.ttle ground for the
'purpose of reconnaissance and feeling the enemy. As a general thing,
the regiment penetrated the woods to the distance ofabout half a mile.
One captain thinks he must have marched a mile forwclrd. MallY of
the companies saw the open country beyond l but in. consequence of the
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P. T. WYMAN,
Oolonel Sixteenth Mas8achUBetu.

he:lYy firing anll the order to faJl back, on discovering that the enemy
were in force, a very careful examination could not be made.

After entering the woods to the distance of about a quarter of a mile
the company which entered immediately to the right of the new field
works, now nearly completed, on the Fair Oaks battle ground, came
upon a swamp some 30 yards in width from north to south, which WM
found impassable, but by dh-iding the company easily passed on dry
ground. This company did not reach the termination of the swamp in
its westerly direction before receiving the order to retire.

The country toward the Williamsburg road from this swamp is often
wet, but easil~' passable for infantry in dispersed order. With little
labor it could be made passable for cavaJry and artillery. The open
country beyond the woods was seen by severell companies, particularly
those toward the left. Small detachments of the enemy were met after
advancing about a quarter of a mile. They were driven in, and the
regiment advanced until confronted by lines of earthworks similar to
those on the Fair Oaks battle ground, but hi~her, and lined by men.
Two companies toward the right report sooing batteries. One of them

.consisted of three guns, supported by a considerable body of infantry
and cavalry. The captain of this company reporm that this force
opened upon him in the manner laid down for street firing. The other
battery appeared to be to the north of the railroad, with rifie pits run·
ning from it southerly to the woods.

These woods throughont are dense with underbrush, and it is impos
sible to see 10 yards in any direction, except when issuing upon trails
which traverse them from north to south, of which there are several.
One grass-grown road was found wagon·width. Such a country gives,
of coursc, great advantage to an enemy lying in ambush awaiting an
advancing foe, and I presume there is little doubt that the advance of
the regiment was discovered from the tops of the trees before it entered
the wood. Of course, in such an affair, everything depended on indi
vidual exertion, not merely of captainR, but of every officer, non-com
missioned officer, and soldier, the dense foliage soon concealing any
one at the distance of a few .yards from those on his right or left.

This was the first time my men had met the enemy, and the ardor
with which thl'Y pressed forward under such difficulties and unseen
dangers gives great promise of what they will do with the enemy in open
conntr~' before them. Their char~e, I believe, would be irresistible.
The steadiness, too, which they evmced nnder fire deserves commenda
tion. Four prisoners were brought in, and 39 of the rebels were seen
to drop dead nnder the fire of the regiment.

Company A was not in the skirmish, some 60 of its members having
been summoned before a general court-martial, sitting here, as wit
nesses, and others being on details.·

No reliable information concerning Captain Donovan can be obtained.
Firllt Lientenant Rogers was wounded quite near the enemy while gal·
lantly chel:'rin~ his men on. He is either killed or a. prisoner. Five of
the killed are in camp; the remainder were left in tbe woods. Of the
wounded 5 are seriously injnred, and of those 3 dangerously.

Very respectfully,

Captain HIBBERT,
Assistant Adjutant·General.

• List of c&ll1lalties omitted shows 17 killed, 28 wounded, and 14 miBBini.
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.ron 18, 1882.-8kirmiah on the ]fine-mile Road, near Richmond., VL

REPORTS.

No. I.-Brig. Gen. J. B. Kersbaw, C. S. A.rmy, commanding Fourth Brigade, Second
Divi8l0n, Army of Northern Virginia.

No. 2.-Co1. J. D. Kenn~y, Second Sooth Carolina Infantry.
No. 3.- Col. James D. Nance, Third Sooth Carolina Infantry.

No.1.

Report of Brig. Gtm. J. B. Ker,haw, O. S. Army, commanding F01l.rtk
Brigade, Second DitJisilm, Army of NortlUJrn Virginia.

HDQRB. 4TH BRIG., 2D DIV., ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Oamp near Richmond, Va., June 19,1862.

CAPTAIN: In obedience to orders from Major-General :rtlcLaws, com·
manding division, at 5 p. m. yesterday I ordered forward my command,
with instructions to feel the enemy in our front.

The SeV'enth Regiment WlH'l on duty in Impport of the pickets, and I'
was directed to support the brigade of General Semmes, upon his right,
by one regiment. 1 assigned this dnty to Colonel Henagan's (Eighth)
1'('giment, and with the other two-the Second (Colonel J. D. KennedY)l
nnmbering 441 and the Third (Col. J. D. Nance), 302 men-I proceedea
to the Nine.mile road, in front and to the right of General Cobb's bri
gade, the former on the left and the latter on the right of the road.

Arriving at the wood in front I halted the command and sent out four
companies of the Second Regiment--CoU1pan~?F, Lieutenllnt McDow.
all commanding; Company B, Lieutenant Powell comma,ndiug; Com'
pany I, Captain Cuthbert [commanding], and Company K, Lieutenant
Edwards commanding-to the left of the road, and two companies from
the Third lWgiment-Company A, Captain Hance, and Compan~' E,
Lieutenant Hentz commanding-to the right and along the road.
Within a few minutes the skirmishers became engaged on both sides.
They drove in the pickets of the enemy and advance<! to within 70 yards
of the main body and engaged them until recalled.

The skirmishers upon the left enconntered the fire of two pieceg of
artillery. Those on the right four or more, placed, as reported, in front
of the road. My own observations as to the number of pieces corre·
spond with this estimate. All the pieces to the right of the road
seemed to have an extensive range to their right, about the interBt'Ction
of the road with the wheat field; no shot or shell were observed to take
efiect ill the wht"at field, thongh the hea\-iest tire of tlJe skirmishers
was in front of that line. The fire on the left was particularly severe,
as indicated by the lOBS of the Third Regiment. As soon as night came
on I withdrew the skirmishers and bronght in the whole command.

Captain Cuthbert, Company I (Palmetto Guards), Second South Car
olina Regiment, commanding skirmishers to the left of the road was
severely wounded in the arm, and Captain Walker, Company D, Third
Regiment1 in two places. Our total 10138 Wag 11 wonnded; 1 mortally,
since dea<!.

The impression created on my mind from the experiment is, that the
enemy are in as great force as heretofore in the position tried, and that
the main force of their infantry is to the left and of artillery to the
right of the Nine·mile road.

J have no regret to eXJ>ress on the oCC$8ion but the 1088 of Private
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Thompson, COUJplln~' E, Third Regiment, and tlle gallant Sergeant
Hanahllll, Company I, Second Regiment, whose leg was sbattere.d in
the advance, and who was left abulllloned to the ~nem~' in the return
of the skirmishers, under the impression that he would afterward be
removed. When his condition was reported to me I took moosuretl to
bring him off, but it WaB too late. The others who fell in the gallant
discbarge of their duty are to be envied the glory the~' have won.

Our skirmishers captured and brought off several fino rifles and
other trophies found in camp of the reserve of the enemy's pickets.

I herewith append a list of the CaBualties of my command, and beg
leave especiall;y to recommend to your notice the promptness, courage,
and efficiency of the regimenta engaged and their youthful command
ers, Colonels Kennedy and Nance.

I have the honor to be, respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. B. KERSHAW,

Brigadier· General, Oommanding.
Captain McINTOSH, Assistant Atijutant-General.

[lDcl08ure.)

----- --~--------

Wounded. f
i ~ ~ ~

------------------- --- --:--------
2dSOUthC......lIna .. : ..•..•...... _••. _..... ~...... 1 .... -. 1 21
ad South Carollua •••••• . • ••• . • ••. •. . . . .. ••• 1 8.. . ••. II lllULD mortal1y woUDded.

Total --21--81--111

No.2.

Report of Ool. J. D. Kennedy, &cond South Oarolina Infantry.

HDQRB. SEOOND UEGIMENT 80U'l'H CAROLINA. VOLS.,
Oamp McLaws, JUM 19, 1862.

In accordance with your circular of the 18th, in relation to the skir·
mish of the same day, I make the following report:

Number of men in line of battle, 441. From this number 138 skir·
lIIillbers oeplo)·eo. Wounded 3-Capt. G. B. Uutbbert, Company I,
in the arm, severe flesh wound; Sergeant Hanahan ill the l~g, limb
broken; Private Clyde, Coml>any B, struck in the abdomen; not in·
jured. Sergeant Hanahan was left in the hands of the enemy. The
officer in charge of the skirmishers believed that he Wa& obeying orders
in not immediately sending him off the field. He marked the spot and
intended to have him carried off. He was him8elf wounded, and the
line of skirmisbers! upon rallying on the battalion, did not bear the ser
geant off. A detail of two companies was made to scour the woods and
look for the wounded. On representation, however, of the officers of
his company that it WaB useless, the enemy, they reported, having
taken him by that time, the idea. WaB abandoned.

The officers of the left advancing companies report(ed] what they
eupposed to be a masked breastwork in the woods facmg toward the
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road on which my regiment was formed, running from the Nine-mile
road. The density of the woods prevented them from 866ing farther.
They drove the enemy's line of pickets and pic1ret reserve in and ad
vanced to within 200 yards of what appea.r[ed] to some of the offiooI'8
to be a. line of fortifications. They heard officers giving orders very
distinctly and cnrsing their men. There 866med· to be a great deal of
confn8ion among the enemy. My line of skirmishers obliqued to the
left considerably and found the largest body of the enemy in that
direction. A dUference of opinion exists 88 to whether the artillery
firing on our reserve W88 in a redoubt or the road.

Two or three Enfield rifles were captured several oil-cloths, marked.
69 Pennsylvania., 72 Pennsylvania, Baxte;is Fire Zonaves, Burns' or
Barns' brigade, and Baker's California regiment, and other trophies.

The conduct of the enemy is reported by officers in charge of the
skirmishers as most cowardly.

The ooolne88 and bearing of my regimeut W88 highly satisfactory to
me. Of the conduct of the skirmishers their commanders give high
praise. Oaptaiu Cuthbert W88 conspicuous for his gallantry, conduct
ing my line of skirmishers with jndgment and high coura.ge, even con
til10ing to march after a severe fiesh wound in the arm. The other
officers deserve pmi8e. My field omcers gave me every assistance and
were very efficient.

The skirmishers rallied on the battalion, and in obedience to your
orders I marched the regiment back to camp. The rolls were called
and the men properly accounted for.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
J. D. KENNEDY,

Ookmel, Oomdg. Second Regi'lMnt South Oarolina Vo18.

Capt. C. R. Hourns,
A. A. G., Fourth Brigade, S6CO'1£d, Di~.

No.3.

B8port of Ool. Jame8 D. Nf1/1l.Ce, Third South OaroUna Iftfafdry.

HEADQUARTERS THIRD SOUTH OAROLINA REGIMENT,
Oamp JacklJon, June 19~ 1862.

Sm: I have the honor to report that I received orders yesterday
afternoon about 5.30 p. m. from Brigadier-General Kershaw to put my
regiment in motion and move to the road running by the headquarters
of Brigadier-General Semmes. This I did as promptly 88 possible, and
upon reaching the road came under the commaud of the brigadier-gen
eral in person. Under his command my regiment moved first by flank
and then in line of battle until we came nearly to the line of our pickets
to the right of the Nine-mile road. In obedience to orders the fiank
companies (Oompany A, Captain Hance, and Company E, Lieutenant
Hentz) were thrown forward as skirmishers, under the command of
Ml\ior Rntherford, who received hi8 particular instructions from the
general commanding. They had not advanced far into the pine woods,
immediately in front of our line of battle and on the right of the Nin~
mile road, before they were fired upon by the enemy's piokets, who at
once retired. Their tire was returned, and immediately two batteries
were opened upon our line of skirmishers. One of these batteries,
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it is reported to me, was in position to the right of our right flank,
and rather in front of the position occnpied by onr ordnance train
(in an open field) the night we encamped in that neighborhood on our
retreat flom Richmondz and its range WlUl diagonally across our line
of skirmishers. The ot.ber battery was in position immediately on the
road and ou the same side with my regiment, and its tire was in an
almost perpendicular line to our line of battle. The flre of this battery
was doubtless aimed at the skirmishers in t·he wood, but its shot and
shell ranged over them and struck and burst immediately in front, in
rear, and in the midst of the remaining eight companies of my regiment.
I have no hCRitation in saying this flre was much the severest one
the Third H.egiment has ever been subjected to. Oonsidering that the
severt'st trial of a soldier on the battle-field is to be fired at without the
ability to return it, I have great reason I am pleased to say, to be sat
isfied and gratified with the conduct (If my command. The ca8ua.lties
from t,his tire were as follows: -- - - - . . .

This fire became 80 hot we were ordered to move by the right flank
across the open field into the pines on the right. This we did, and
tbere remained until we were ordered to return to our camp by General
Kershaw. :Major Rutherford called in his skirmishers and fell into
line as we took up the march on our return to camp. He had pre
viously reported to General Kershaw the result of his observations, and
only withdrew his skirmishers from the wood into the field behind
when he no longer saw the enemy and was fired into with grape, can-
ister, and shell. .

It was impossible to form anything like an accurate view of the
enemy's force or position, the level country and thick wood and under
brush excluding them almost entirely from our view. I judge, how
ever, they were in considerable force. I have no knowledge of any
batteries of theirs except the two previously mentioned.

As my regiment went out on picket this morning I could not have
the reports of commanders corrected and revised as to the number of
men carried iuto action, but as they now stand I carried 302 men, rank
and file, into the action, besides a full fleld, an adjutant, and sergeant
major.

It should be stated that the skirmishers did not fire over two rounds,
and the other companies, not sooing any enemy, did not discharge their
pieces at all.

I will repeat that I have reason to be pleased. with the conduct and
bearing of my command, with that of officers and men alike.

Your obedient servant,
JA:MES D. NANOE,

Colonel Third South. Carolina Regiment.
Oapt. O. R. HOLMES, Assistant Adjutant-General.

JUNE 19, 1862.-8kirmil1h on the Charllll City Road, near Richmond, VL

Report of Ool. William L. Broum, TU'entieth Indiana Infantry.

CAMP LINCOLN, VA., June 19, 1862.
Sm: This morning, at 4.30 o'clock, the left of my line of pickets was

attacked by a force of rebel infantry and cavalry, nnmbering probably
--------~=----:---::----=-~-:------------

• See inclo8ure to Kel'llh!'w'8 report.
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300. Speedily repulsed on the left, the enemy passed along our entire
front, showing himself at several pointB, exchanging shots and retiring.

Capt. Charles A. Bell's company (B), occupying the left of my line,
on the Oharles Oity road, seeing the overpowering force assailing, fell
back a short distance on the line to prevent his communication being
cut off. A few minutes later, being supported by Captain Dick and
Lieutenant Andrew, Oaptain Bell regained his position on the Charles
City road. Immediately on ftr8t report of fire-arms I directed Capt.
Ueorge F. Dick, Company D, and Lient. John Andrew, with 50 sharp
shooters, who fortunately were. at the time under arms, to proceed. to
the left of the line to assist in repelling any attack made.

Captaiu Dick deploying in rear and Lieutenant Andrew in front
quickly drove the enemy from the denae underbrush in which he was
concealed. The last shot fired by the retreating rebels on our left in
flicted a perhaps fatal wound on Private Grant, Oompany F, detailed
as sharpshooter. Repulsed on the left, the enemy made his appearance
in front. Lieut. W. J. Carr, Coml>any I, at an advanced post in front
of right wing, found himself with his small squad in presence of a com
panyof rebel cavalry. Exchanging shotB, Lieutenant Carr received a
ball throngh his hand, whilst his sword received three shotB, unmis
takably saving his life, Private Smith, of same company, receiving a
fiesh wound in the arm.

Soon after the attack on Lieutenant Carr the rebel infantry assailed
our center, bnt on receiving a volley from the advanced skirmishers of
Companies A, Captain Reyburn

i
and F, Lieutenant Logan, precipitately

fled, giving us no further troub e. At no time did his forces reach our
lin~ but at our immediate left, on the Charles City road. Skirmishers
advanced, never permitting bis approach within a quarter of a mile of
our line of picketB. His intent-evideDtly the surprise and capture of
our left-was signally defeated by the gallantry of Oaptains Bell, Dick
and Lieutenant Andrew, whilst at the other pointB on our front assail;!
the indomitable bravery of the few skirmishers met quickly compelled
his retreat. Several rebels are known to be wounded, some with good
reason believed to be killed. But few shots were fired by the com
Jlland compared with those of the rebel force. All officers and enlisted.
men of the regiment behaved with marked courage and bravery. The
companies of Captain Dick and Lieutenant Andrew, leaving my re
ser.ve camp at 3 a. m., passed over the ground half an hour later 0000
pied by the enemy, returning to camp just as the attack commenced on
the left.

I have the honor to be, most respectfullYtl0urs,
WM. L. BROWN,

Oolo1UJl Twentieth IndiaM Regimmt.

W. E. STURGES,
.Assistant Adjutant-General.
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A. VOEGELEE, ,
OaptalR.

.JUNE 20, 1882.-Artillery aftiLir ~ear Bew Bridge, Va.

REPORTS.

No. I.-Capt. Adolph Voegeloo, Battery B, First Battalion New York Light Artillery.
No. 2.-eapt. Stephen H. Weed, Battery I, Fifth U. S. Artillery.

No.1.

Report tlf Oapt. Adolph Voegelee, Battery B, First Battalion N6'UJ York
Light Artillery.

CAMP NEAB NEW BRIDGE, V~.,
JtI/n.8 20, 1862.

MAJOR: I am forced to-day to report several casualties. Soou after
you left my battery one of the many of the enemy's shells struck in
the barn used for stabling the horses of the second section at the time,
killing three of the best draught horses at once while I was giving-the
order to harness up, in order to remove to some s~fer place. A short
time afterward another shell killed one of my men named Stumpf, a
driver, attached from Company -, Eighth New York CavHlry, in the
vicinity of the hospital where Lieutenant Kleiser has been confined.
The same shell passed through the hospital close by Lieutenant Kleiser's
apartment. Arrangements for burial have been made.

Inclosed you will find a statement of what effects the deceased had
in his possession and what amount of clothing he received while in
my company of me. Inasmuch as I consider him a member of the
above said cavalry, I think it proper that Orderly Sergeant Wheeler
should make out the necessary papers required for that ~e.

We have been compelled to remove our camp on the ground for·
merly occupied by Colonel Hunt, the enemy's shells falling too thick iu
the immediate neighborhood.

General Porter has ordered a fatigue party to throw up breastworks
to protect my battery, which will be concentrated and put in position
behind the same before daylight to·morrow morning. The enemy
opened from more than five differently-situated masked batteries a
heavy fire on our batter~' as well as those stationed near New Bridge;
ceased firing about dark. We are not as yet acquainted of what results
besides those already stated.

Please inquire at Colonel Hunt's whether I could not have the l08t
horses replaced; I am in great want of them. _

It is my opinion that we will have to snffElrconsiderable in the present
position. particularl)' from that battery of heavy guns which you saw. I
observe<! this evening through a good glass very plainly how the enemy
was supplying this battery with a large amount of ammunition.

I would ~ very sorry to send you in the future such disastrous re
ports as to·day. The officers and men regret a great deal the IOS8 of
this brave man; rthey) exhibit, however, a good deal of self-possession
and courage. Please send me some word [as) regards our battalion
in return.

I am, sir, yours, respectfully,

Maj. A. ARNDT,
Oommanding Fourth Brigade, Artillery Reserve.
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No.2.

[CJup. XXIII.

Report of Oapt. stephen H. Weed, Battery I, FiftA U. S. A rtiUery.

CAlIP NEAR NEW BRIDGE, V A.,
J'fI,'M 21, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to report for the information of the general
commanding the division the service of a portion of my battery on the
20th instant. On the evening of the 19th two pieces, under command
of Lieutenant Watson, were placed in position in the little work near
New Bridge, on the right of the road. I visited the section about 9 a.
m. on the 20th. Very soon after that hour the enemy opened fire upon
it from a battery near Price's house. They fired about 40 rounds, mak
ing very good practice. I saw nothing then to fire at, and made no
reply. While they were still firing a considerable nnmber, apparently
a working party, came out in front of their work. My pieces were
loaded with case-shot. I pointed and aimed them myself, giving them
an elevation of 410, fuse 6 seconds, calculating the distance at from
1,700 to 1,800 yards. They were both directed upon the same point and
fired together. The shots struck apparently just where they were aimed
to strike, right in front of their work, and their effect WaB to cause those
who had been exposed to get rapidly to cover. It is reported by a de
serter that the first fire killed 2 and severely wounded 4. But 8 rounds
were fired by my pieces altogether. The enemy immediately reopened
a very heavy fire from the battery in front and one on my right, the
latter nearly enfilading my position. They made beautiful firing, but
none of my men were injured. ItWaB reported from one of the batteries
in rear that we disabled one of the enemy's pieces. At any rate one of
their pieces Watl silenced.

L'leutenaut Watson and the men of his section deserve credit for the
coolness they displayed under a very heavy fire.

r am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
STEPHEN H. WEED,

Oaptain, Fifth U. S. Artillery, Oommaflding Battery I.
J.ieut. S. FOSTER, Actg. Aut. Adjt. Gen., Hdqr8. Sykes' Dif7i8Wfl.

ron 22-23, 1882.-BeconnaiMll.Jl1J8I to the left of Whi~ Oat Swamp, VL

REPORTS.

No. I.-Brig. Gen. Eraamu8 D. Keyea, U. 8. Army.
No. 2.-Brig. Gen~ 8llu Cuey, U. 8. Army.

No.1.

Report of Brig. Gen. Erasmu8 D. Keyes, U. S. Army.

HEADQUARTERS FOURTH CORPS,
JU'M 23,1862.

GENERAL: Colonel Gregg bas returned from his reconnaissance on
the left flank. Dividing into two parties, one attempted. to Cl'088 the
swamp at the upper end, but were entirely unsuccessful. After pene-
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trating a short distance they came upon impassable obstructions, and
were forced to return. The officer in charge reports the swamp as a
perfect Qarrier to any attacking force. The other party, taking a south
and easterly course, crossed the swamp, reached the Oharles Oity road.
at a point about 16 miles below Richmond, and penetrated the country
toward New Market to the middle road. They did not see the enemy
in any force, but came upon their cavalry pickets, and lost 1 sergeant
(taken prisoner) and 1 hoI'8e shot.. There were no evidences of any
movement on the part of the enemy.

I have not received any later report from General Casey than the
one already sent. I will communicate whatever of importance I hear.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant!..
E. u.KEYE~

Brigadier· General, Oommanding Uorp8.
Brig. Gen. R. B. MAROY,

Ohief of Staff, Army of the Potomac.

No.2.

Reports of Brig. Gen. Sila8 Oasey, U. S. Army.

HEADQUARTERS GENERAL CASEY'S DIVISION,
June 22, 1862-9 a. m.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report that Captain Keenan, with a
squadron of cavalry, was diflpatched at an early hour this morning to
reconnoiter the roads to the leil of White Oak Swamp, and particularly
the new Charles City road, in compliance :with orders from your head·
quarters. Captain Keenan has just returned, having been up the
Charles 01ty road a distance of about 8 miles, passing the points in
dicated to him as occupied by Keamy's pickets and falling in with the
enemy's pickets about 1 mile beyond. It was stated to him that a
reconnoitering party, consisting of parts of two regiments, came a sh9rt
distance down the Charles City road last evening about 8 o'clock and
returned soon after. One of his informants states that on their return
the two detachments by some mistake fired into one anotber.

Nothing was discovered that occasions me any apprehensions.
I have the honor to remain, your obedient servant,

SILAS CASEYz. Brigadier-General Volunteer8, Oommanding Divt.8Wn.

Capt. C. C. SUYDAM,
A88i8toot Aqjutant·General, Fourth Oorp8.

[Indonomeut.1

The within report is respectfully forwarded. Jt corresponds with the
report of General Kearny that the rebels fired on one another.

As the White Oak Swa,mp dries up I regard the left flank with more
and more solicitude. I should like to have two or three good full regi·
ments added to the command near Casey's headquarters and this side.

E. D. KEYES,
Brigadier·General, Oommanding Fourth Oorp8.

JUNE 22,1862.
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HEli>QUARTERS GENERAL CASEY'S DIVISION,
Poplar Hill, June 23, 1862-2 p. m.

CAPTAIN: Immediately upon receipt of the telegram from the major
general commanding, ordering a cavalry reconnaissance down the
Chickahominy, a company properly instructed were sent ont by me in
the direction of Long Bridge and are now absent.

Small parties were dispatched this morning at an early hour upon
the roads to my left. One of them, under charge of Captain Keenan,
accompanied by Lieutenant West, of my sta1l', has just returned. They
proceeded a distance of abont 2 miles on the Charles Oity road in a
westerly direction, then, turning to the left, followed the Quaker roed,
80 called, a distance of about 6 miles, to within sight of James River.
Nothing unusual was detected.

Captain Smyth, in charge of another party, fell in with the enemy's
mounted pickets about 8 o'clock this morning on a road running par
allel with James River, and was fired upon. This point is a regular
picket post of the enemy, who seems to have men there to obser",e and
report the movements of our gunboats. I will take the liberty to re
mark thl:\,t in my opiniou it is a dereliction of duty on the part of the
gunboats to permit the enemy's pickets to skirt the shores of the river
and his forces to lie quietly encamped within range of their guns.

I am about sending a detachment under Captain Keenan, in whose
prudence and energy I place confidence, directly 8oCl'088 the country to
the river. He will soon be able to ascertain whether a force has passed
or is passing.

I remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
SILAS CASEY!

Brigadier· General VoluntM'8, Oommandittg Di~.

Oapt. O. O. SUYDAM,
A8riBtant Adj1&tam-Gtmeral•

.T1JlIE 28, 1882.-OperatiODJ around lI'ew :Kent Courl-Ho1lJ8, VL

lUport of Oapt. Robert B. Ward, HlerJenth Pennsylvania Oavalry.

OAMP, OUMBERLAND, VA.,
June 24, 1862.

Sm: I have the honor to report the results of my pickets and patrolR
on the 23d instant. I had pickets posted on all the roads approaching
the landing. I ordered out Lieutenant Nimmon with 10 men to pro
ceed to scout as far as Charles City via New Kent Court-House, and
Lieutenallt Aughenbaugh with 10 men to patrol as far as Baltimore
Cross-Roads. I directed Lieutenant Nimmon to arrest Richard Cook
and send him to this place under guard. In obedience to my order
RichRrd Cook was arrested and sent in. I immediately dispatched
Corporal Cook with him to White House to report to you in person.
Lieutenant Aughenbangh returned at 7 o'clock p. m. and reported all
qniet in the direction of Baltimore Oross-Roads. Lieutenant Nimmon
has not returned yet. I am at a loss to conjecture what has detained

I him. His instructions were to return last evening. I was informed by
a small boy who has been living with Mr. Toler, but at this time em
ployed by a sutler, that Mr. Toler's daughter, a young lady, was corre-
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sponding with a young man in Richmond, who is an officer in the rebel
service. They say that the letters are sent to New Kent Court-House
by this boy himself and turned over to a young lady there, who has them
sent across the Pamnnkey River about 5 miles below this place, and by
the third person taken to Richmond. I have been informed that the old
man, Toler, has protection from Lieutenant-Colonel Ingalls, but from
what I can learn he is a very bad man. I know him to be unfriendly
to our Government from a conversation with him yesterday. I would
state that I have sent out a patrol to guard the river for 5 miles below
this place. I have dispa.tched Lieutenant Aughenbaugh with a small
party in the direction of Charles City, to ascertain, if possible, what
has or is detaining Lieutenant Nimmon. I will report the result as
soon as he returns.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servan~
R. B. WA tl.D,

Oaptain, ElerJtmth Pennsylvania Volunteer Oavalry.

Col. JOSIAH HARLAN,
Oommanding EltnJtmth Ptmnsyl-vania Volunteer Oavalry.

[Indol'llllmentll.]

Respectfully referred to Lieutenant·Colonel Ingalls. I have directed
Captain Ward to possess himself of a letter of the correspondence men
tioned herein and ascertain the nature of its contents, whether contra
band or not.

What had better be done with Toler, who, Ward says, is the father
of the young girl through whom this correspondence takes place, uot
withstanding he has a protection from Lieutenant-Colonel Ingalls'

JOSIAH HAHLAN,
Oolonel, Oommanding ElerJtmth Ptmnsylvania Oavalry.

WHITE HOUSE, June 24, 1862.
Respectfully referred to General Seth Williams, Headquarters Army

of the Potomac. Colonel Harlan has shown untiring zeal and excel
lent judgment in the performance of his duties here. The service would
be benefited greatly and the colonel much gratified should his entire
regiment be assembled under his immediate control. The forces here
are now 80 posted as to completely gua.rd the depot.

RUFUS INGALLS,
~t-Oolonel,Aide.de·Oamp, Oomtnanding.

68 B B-VOL XI





A.PPENDIX.

:Name. of OfIloera Kmed 01' who Died of WoundJl, not menti0D.e4 in tile
formal RepolU.·

ENG.A.GEMENT.A.T LEE'8 MILL, Y.A.., .A.PBIL 16.

VERMONT:
8th InfantrJ.-Lieuts. Oharles F, Bailey and Alfred M. Nevins, di«J

ojwotmtU.

BIEGE Oll' YOBK7YJWN, Y.A..
MIOmOA.N:

4th InfantrJ.·-Oapt. Abram B. Wood, kUW April 18, while on
picket duty.

B.A.TTLE OF WILLL4.M8BUBG, Y.A.., JUY 6.

XIsSISSIPPI:

2d InfantrJ.-Lieut. D. H. Miller, IriUsd.

NEW JERSEY:
6th InfantrJ.-Lieuts. William O. Berry nnd De Klyn Lalor, 1DUW;

Lieut. Simon P. Whitty, died oj wounclB.
8th InfantrJ.-Lieut. Col. John P. Van .Leer and Lieut. Aaron

Wilks, killed.
7th lnfantrJ.-Lieut. Joseph H. Johnson, killed; Lieut. John J.

Fritschy, jr., cliecl oj wounclB.
8th InfantrJ.-Maj. Peter M. Ryel'8On and Lieut. Andrew F. Fuller,

killed j Lieut. James Long, died oj wounds.

NEW YORK:

88d InfantrJ.-Lieut. George W. Brown, died oj tDOUnds.
88th lnfantrJ.-Oapt. Samuel C. Dwyer, diBel oj w01mcll.
70th InfantrJ.-Capts. Jacob Brunn, John Mitchell, and Henry B.

O'Reilly, and Lieuts. Herrick Hagner and William W. Kilburn,
killed.

72d InfantrJ.-Capt. Darwin Willard, killed j Capts. Patrick Bar·
rett and George Groohenook, dttKl oj tDOU1Id.9.

NORTH CAROLINA:
6th InfantrJ.-Capt. Henry Mullins, Lieuts. William S. Boswell,

Joseph S. Hays, John P. Olark, and Thomas W. Snow, 1rilled.

• Liat of Confederates incomplete.
(1075)
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ICIW'. XXDl.

VmGINIA:

7th Infantry.-Lients. William A. Brown and William P. Walters,
died of wounds.

11th Infantry.-Lient. James W. Martin, killed.
17th Infantry.-Lient. William Richardson, died of tOOtMUfB.
24th Infantry.-Lient. R. J. Read, killed.

SOUTH CAROLINA:

6th Infantry.-Lient. W. J. Campbell, killed.

ENGAGEMENT AT WEST POINT. VA., MAY 7.

NEW YORK:

Slit Infantry.-Lients. Horatio G. Babcock and Oharles E. Klein,
died of wounds.

32d Infantry.-Lient. James T. Twaddle, died ofwovtldB.

BATTLE OF HANOVEB COUBT-HOUSE, VA., 1tUY'n.

NEW YORK:

26th Infantry.-Lients. Richard Esselstyn and Charles Halpin, tUed
ofwound8.

B.A.TTLE OF F.A.IB OAKS, VA., MAY 31-JUNB 1.
ALABAMA:

4th Infantry.-Capt. G. B. Mastin~lled.
6th Infantry.-Lient. William D. Wiley, killed.
8th Infantry.-Capts. Leonard F. Snmmers and P. Longhry, and

Lieut. Joshna Kennedy, killed.

GEORGIA.:

14th Infantry.-Capt. John H. Etheridge, kiZled.
19th Infantry.-Capt. A. H. Black, kiZled.
28th Infantry.-Lieuts. J. A. J. Peacock and R. A. McClure, kal6d.

MAINE:
Sd Infantry.-Lient. Charles B. Haskell, died ofw01Md8.
11th Infantry.-Lieut. J. William West, killed; Lieut. William H.

H. Rice, died of 'U'ounds.

MASSAOHUSETTS:

10th Infantry.-Lient. Benjamin F. Leland, died ofwoudl.

MICHIGAN:

6th Infantry.-Oapt. Charles H. Travers, died of tDOt&ndB.

NEW YORK:

66th Infantry.......;Capt. William J. Williams, killed.
811t Infantry.-Lieut. William H. ConItis, died of wound.I•.
84th Infantry.-Lient. Ezra W. Kendall, killed.
87th Infantry.-Capt. Daniel R. Sullivan, died ofwounds.
82d Infantry.-Lieut. Harvey P. Hawley, died of 1QOtCndB.
100th Infantry.-CoI. James M. Brown, Lieuts. Samuel S. Kellogg

and John Wilkeyson, jr., killed.
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PENNSYLVANIA:
67th Infantry.-Oapt. Oornelius S. Ohase, died of wounds.
Glat InfaI!.try.-Capt. Joseph Gimrd and Lieut. Willia.m Scott,

killed; Lieuts. Alfred Moylan and J oho Pollock, died of wounds.
8lat Infantry.-Lieut. Horace M. Lee, died of wounds.
86th Infantry.-Lieuts. James Hamilton and Thompson S. Purvi·

ance killed; Lieut. Juliu8 A. Smith, died of wounds.
93d Wa;try.-Capt. Alexander O. Maitland, died of wounds.
102d Infantry.-Lieut. William B. Kenny, died of wounds.
103d Infantry.-Capt. George W. Gillespie and Lieut. George D.

Schott, killed.
l04th Infantry.-Lieut. E. Ba.yres McDowell, kilW j MI\i. John M.

Gries, died of WoutW.
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GunniDg, J'ames A. Mentioned. . • • •. •••• •••• •••• •••••• •. •••••• ••• • •• • • •• 506, 5()8;

Gwin, W1lllam. Mentioned...... •••••. ••••. •••• •••••. •••••. •••• .••••• •••. 41B
Gwyn, J'ames. Mentioned ...... •••• •••••. .•••••. •••• .••••• •••••• .••••. ...• 852:
Haden, Thomas. Mentioned.. •••• ••• ••• •••• .••••• •••••• •••••. •••• •••• .... . GQF!I
Hagan, Henry. Mentioned .•••••.•• :. • ••• • •. •••• •••• •••• •••• ••• ••• •••••• 673, lOW
Hagner, Herrick. Mentioned. ••• •••••. .••••. •••• •••••• •••• •••••• •••. ...•.. 1076
Hains, Peter C. Mentioned 352,6H6,693-696
Hairston, J'. T. W. Mentioned••...•••....•••. """ ••••.. •••••• ••••. ...... 673
Hainton, Peter. Mentioned 667,604,609,611
Hairston, Samuel Hardin. Mentioned.................... •.•• . •••••. .. .•.. 673

• Hale, Stephen P. Mentioned........ •••• .••••. •.•. .••••. .•• ••. ••.. 98lS
Haley, Lieutenant. Mentioned...... ••••. •••••• ••. •••• ••••.. .. 952
Hall, A. B. Mentioned...... .... •••••• ••.• •••••• •••• •••• •••••• •••..• :roa
Hall, George B.

Mentioned...... ..•.•• .•• ••• •••• •••••••••••. .••••. •••••• •••••• •••• 822,823,829
Report of battle of Fair Oaks, Va., May 31-Juno 1. ............•.• , , B26

Hall, J'ames S. Mentioned........... .... •••••• ••••.. •••••• •••••. •••• 222
Hall, J'ohn T. Mentioned...... •••• •••• •••• •••.•••••. .... .••••• •••••• ••.•.. 95:,
Hall, J'osephua M. Mentioned .•••••••....•••..•••.•••••.••..••..••••••.. 972,97~

Hall, Michael Mentioned....................................... ...••• ... . B86
Hall, Norman J'. Mentioned. • • •• • . . • •• . .•• • . . • ••. .••••• .••••• . .. . • .. 126, 32'2, 385.
~all. P. P. G. Mentioned .•.·• •••••• •••••• .••••• ..•. •••••• ..•••• •••••. 479
Hall, Robert. Meutioned .•••••.•.•••.•.•••.•..•••.•.•••.... :.... .••••. •... 975-
Halleck, Henry W.

A88ignments to command .•~... .•••.. ••.. .••••. .••... ..••.• ...••. ••.• .... 103-
Mentioned .. 44,46,47,76,77-80,85,86,89,91,92,95,98,99,101,103-105,216,226,749

(For correspondence, ete., see Army H~rtn-'.)
Haller, Granville O. Mentioned....... .••••. ..••.. .•.••. .•••.. 102
Halloran, J'om Mentioned.. .•••.. .••••• •••••. .••••. •.... 5~

Halpin, Charles. Mention6d 715,1076-
Halaey, C. E. Mentioned.......... .. •• .••••. •••• •••• •••••• •••••• •• •.•••. 857, B6"
Halaey, D. P. Mentioned ..•••.••••.••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••.•••• 946,962,966
Hamblin, Joseph II. Mentioned.... .••••. •••••• •••••• •••• •••• ••••. •••• .... 90()

Hamilton, Charles. Mentioned...... ••.. •.•••• •••••• •••• •••••. .••••• ••••.. t:l12
Hamilton, Charles S.

COlTOllpondence with George B. McClellan...... •••••• •••• •••• ••••• ...... 6
Mentioned .•••.......•.•..•••...••• 6,9,12,282,298,302,311-314,322,323,385,604
Reports of

Lee's Mill, Va. Engagement at, April 16 379,3BO
Yorktown, Va. OperationB April 11-12, during mega of••••••.••••. 361,362
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733
743
36

•

::Hamilton, Frank B.
ColTtlllpondence with Charles~.TripIer...... •••••. •••••. •••••• •••• •••••. ~
Mentioned•...•...•.••••.••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.•••.•••••.•••• 185,617,878

::BamUton, Jamea. Mentioned •••.•.••••••••••••••••••• , •••••• •••• ••.••• •••• 1077
Bamilton, "1'. B. Mentioned .•••••.••• _•••••••••••••••••.••••...• _... .•••.. 660
:Bammerstein, II. von. Mentioned .•.••.•.••...•••••...... , .•••..•.••• _.. .. 22
:Hammond, J. P.

Correspondence with Charles S. Tripier.••••.•.•••..•••.•.•.....•• _.. .••• 20"..!
Mentioned .•.•.••••..••••.•••••....••••.•••••••...•......• 179,196,207,209,763

:'Rammond, W. A. Mentioned 77,183,188,189,195,212,213,215
(ForoolTtlllpondence, etc., 1166 &rg_.GellUal'. Ojfice, U. S. ~.)

Bampton Roada, Va. Operations in, April 12. Report of James F. Milligan.. 423
:Bampton, Wade.

Mentioned ..•••. """ .••••...••......•.. 276,602, 628-@l, 9'J4, 9'035, 989-991, 993
Report of engagement at WestPoint, Va., May 7 ••••.•••••••••. "" •••••• 632

:Hampton, Wade, Jr. Mentioned•••.•••..••••.•....••••........•..• ,.. .•••. 568
Banaban, B. D. Mentioned...... ..•. ••.. ...... ...... ...... .•••.. .... ...... 1065
.Hance, W. W. Mentioned ..••...•••.••••.....•..••••...•••...• _.... .••••.. 1064
:Hancock, John.

COlTe8pondence with Winfield S. Hancock........................ . 544
Mentioned ......••.......•••.•••••..••.•••.•••••.... "" .... .••••. ...• 513,543

(For colTtlllpondence, etc., 1166 al80 Willjield S. HaflaxJk.)
Bancock, Winfield S.

Correspondence with
Aiken, Fred. A. .••.••••.•• _.. •••• •••• .• • ••• ••.• •••• • . • ••. •• • •• .•. . • . I)t6

Crage, C. R.. ........•. •••... ••••. .•••• •••• ..••.. •••••. .... ••.. ••... W
Cnrrie, L. D. H............••....••...•••.._.. .•••.. ...•.. .••... •••.. 54.".
Farquhar, Francis U ...••••••••••••..••••.••. _•.••••.•....•.. ,.... .. 54i
Hancock, John......•...••••.••••....•••••.••.•.....•••.•...••••.. _. 544
Parker, I. B., jr....••.••••..•..•....•...••..•• _.. •. ..•... ..•... .... 54i
Smith, William F ••.. """ .••. •..• .••. •••• •.•. .... ..•. ...• •••. ••.. . 54ti

::Hentiened ...........••.........•.••••••••.••••..••. 21-23,64,124,125, 13i, li2,
282,300,301,31~358,.359,364-367,3B9,390,394,441,448,449,451,~

457,461,476,512-515, 517, 526-533,535,546-549,551-553,~),oor.

Re-enforcement of, at battle of Williamsburg,Va., May f). Correspondence.:J.I~

Reponaof '
Lee's MUI, Va.

Engagement at, April 16.... •..• •••••. • •••• •... •••••• ••.••. .••... 3iO
Reconnaissance toward, April 28.... ••.. •.•. .•.. •••• •••. •••• ••.. . 391

Williamsbnrg, Va. Battle of, May 5...... •.•• ...• ..••.• •.....•.. .••• 533
Yorktown, Va. Reconnal888nce toward, April 6 ••••••••••••• ,_.. •••• 308

:Hand, D. W. Mentioned...... .•.. •••• •••• •••• •••••• •••. •••. •••• •••• ••••••• 800
.Bandy, William J. Mentioned ••••..•••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• _... •••• 5111
:Haney, Benry W. Mentioned.•.••••••••••••••.•.••.••••••••••• _•.•••••• 675,9lM
.Hankin, S. S. Mentioned.•.....•••......••••••••...••••..•••.•••••••••"" 1052
_Bank1nBOn, Jamea. Mentioned..... .•••.....•• •••• ••••.•••.•••• •••••••.... 966
.Hanover Court-Bouae, Va.

Operations about, May 27-29, including engagement at, May i'T••
Casualties. Returns of, UniOIl 10rcee, May 27 •••••• •••• •••••• •••••• •• 6B&
Communications from

Butterfield, Daniel. •.••.•••••••••••..•.••••.••• _••••••••••••••••
Lee, Robert E .....••.••••••..•.•••.••••..••••••••••••••••.•••••.
Lincoln, Abraham..•••••• , •••••••••••••.•.•.•••••••••.•••••••••.

• A.1I0 called 81a1h Church .d KlDDey'. J'arm, Va.

•
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677
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Hanover Court-HoWIe, Va. -Continued.
Operations abont, May :.17-29, including engagement at, May Z7.

Communications from
McClellan, George B •••••••••••••••••••••••••• '" •.•.•.•.•••....
Porter, Fitz John.•••••••••.•.••••....••••••.••.••••••.•••••.••.•

Reportll of
Allen,George D...... .•• .•••••••.•..•. •••• •••••• •...•••• .•. ..... 698
Arnold, Abraham K.. •••.... •••••. .. .. .. . 692:
Barnes, James. ...• • .••••• . •• .•. . . •••• •••••• •• •• •••• •. •••• ••.. . .. 71lY
Beoson, Henry.•••••...••••...••••••••••••••••••.•....••••• _.. 694,69ft.
Berdan, Hiram........ ..••.. .•.•...... ... .•.... .... ..... .... .... 701,
Black, Samnel W.. •••• •• •••• ••• ••• •••• ••••••.••••• •••• . •. ••••... 721.
Branch, L. O'B. _'" •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• """ ••••••• 740'
Butterfield, Daniel...... •••• •••••• •••• •••. •••• •••• •••••. .•.. •... 722:
Cass, Tbomllo8 .•••.. •••••. •••• •••••• •••• •••• •••• ••••••. .•••.. ••.• 719'
Chambliss, William P .• _. •••••.•.•• •••• •••••• •••••• ••••.. .••••.• 690·
Emory, William H .••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• ••• • •••• 686,681, 688, 696·
Gilbert, Edwin S••••.••••••••• _•••••••••••••••••••.••••••• _,_... 714,
.Gove, J6886 A•....•• _•••.••.•••.•..•••••••••••••••••••.••••.•. 711,712.
Griffin,Charles ..••••••••••••.••••.••••••••••••.••••••••••••. "... 696
Harrison, James E...... .••••• .••••• ••••••••.••.•••••• ••.• .•.••. 689'
Hays, William. (See Vol. XI, PaMll, P. 242.)
Lane,James H _. •••••. •••••.•. 743:
Lansing, Henry S..••.••••.•••...••.•.•.•••.•••••..••••.• _.... 726,727
McClellan, George B , •• •••• . ••• •. .•••. . 679-
McLane, John W. .••••••. .•.• ..•. •••• •••• •••••• .... •••. •••• ••••. 733·
McQuade, James.... .••••• .... •••• ••• •••• •••• •• •••• • .... .... .... 71i
Marshall, Elisha G.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,. •••• .•.. 739'
Martin, Augustns P•••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••. •••••• •••••.. 697'
Martindale, John H _.. •. •. 701
Horell, George W •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••••• •••• ••••.•. 69t'·
Porter. Fitz John.... •••••• •••••• ••• ••• •••• •••••• •••••• .... 680, 681
Rice, JamesC ••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••.•••• 7~

Roberts, Charles W •••••••••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• ...... •• . 7err
Royall. William B.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ 691
Skillen, Charles H... ••• ••• ••• •••• •••••• •••• •••••• •••• •••••••••• • 7'.lO.
Stryker, Stephen W....... •••• •••• •••••• ••• ••• •••• .... •••• •••••• 727
Tyler, Robert O. "" •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••• •••• •••••• .... •••• 737'
Warren, Gouverneur K •••••••••••••••••••••••• _... •••• •••• •••••• 736-
Weeks, Henry A "" ~... •• •• •• •• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••••• 725-
Whiting, Charles J. •••••• •••• •••••• •••• •••• •••• •••• ••• • •••• •••• • 6dB
Williams, r"'wrence...... •••••• ••••• •••• •••• •••••• •••• •••• ••••• 692:

(l:lee also MoCltUllt&', reporl, pp. 33-3'7.)
:Beoonnaiasances toward.

Ha;y24.
Communioations from Fits John Porter••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Beporte of

Ruh, Riohard H ..
Tyler, Robert 0 "'_" .

Ma;yll6.
Commnnioations from Fits John Porter••••••••••••••••••••••.•••
Beporte of

Grier, William N .
Warren, Gouverneur K , •••.

Skirmish near, June 26. (See MoCltllG,,'. rtplW', pp. 6i-55.)

•
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Banovertown and New Cutle Ferries, Va. Reconnaissance to, May~.
Rf'port of Richard H. Rnsh ...•.•••••••••••.•.•.......•...........•...••• __ 650

Harbert, Samuel C. Mentioned.••••..•.••..•••••..•••..... _.•... _. _... •••. 622
Bardaway, R. A. Mentioned •••••.••••...•••••••••.••••.....• _.••• , . •• • • . . 946
Bardin, Thomas J. Mentioned..... • • • • . . •• • •. ••.• •• • ••. .••• . ..•••• •••• •• 593, 600
Bare, Mr. llentioned .•........•••..••••.•••••••••••...••.•.•• _.••••• •••••. 1004
Bargou., Charles E. Mentioned ••••••••••••.••..•• ,.. ••. • •• ••••. ••••••••. 149
Barlan. Joatah.

Correspondence wit·h Rufus Ingallll.... •••••• •••••• •••••. ••.• .••••• •••••. 1073
Mentioned .•........ _...••.•••.•...••••. _••.• .••••• •.•••• •••••. 1031,1032, l0i3
Report of operations, Jnne 6-17, inclnding 8mart's raid, June 13-15 •. _.,.. 1033

Barlow, Franklin P. Mentioned... • • • • • .•• • •. •• • •• . •• . •• . . . . • • .. •••••. ••.• 6U
lIanDiliD, Sergeant. Mentioned •••••••••••••.••••••.•••..•••••...••• , •••••• 9t6
Bannon, Luke G. Mentioned .••••...•••..•••••••••••.•..•..••... _..... •••. 510
lIarD, Wflliam A. Mentioned ...•••••.•. _.•.••. .• • ••. .•• ••. •..• •• • •• . •••• 470, m
Buper, Rufna G. Mentioned ......•••••••••••..•••••.•••. , •... •••••• •••••. 9ill
Harper, WIlHam M. Mentioned .• , . •• • • •• ••• •• • •• • . .. •••••. •••••• •••••• •••• 579
BlU'J1nItOD, Fernando C.

Mentioned ....•....•.•.••••••••••••••••••••••. _.. ••. ••••.. •••••• •• • • •• 373, 375
Report of engagement at Lee's Mill, Va., .April 16.••••. _•••••••••••• .•• ••• 376

lIarri., BuJamID F. (6th Maine.) Mentioned..•••.•....•.......•••• 309,310,551
Barrlll, BuJamID F. (25th )lew York.) Mentioned••••..•.•••••••••.•••• 714,715
Bania, Heury. Mentioned •••.••.•.•••••••••.•••••••••...••••• !.. ...... .... 905
Bania, Ira.

Correepondence with Erasmus D. Keyes •.•••••••••••••••••••. _• • • •• •• • • •• 13
Mentioned . ... ...• •••. .••••. •••• .• .••••• •••• ••• • •••. •••••• •••••• • ••• 13

Bania, 1llI. B. Mentioned.......... •••••• •••••• .••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• 600
Barria., N. H. Mentioned •••••••.•••••••••••• •••• .••••• •••• •. • • •• .••••• •• •• 600
Bania, W. A. Mentioned .•••.••••••••••••••••••.•••.•.••••••••••••••.••. 583,983
.Barrlaon, Edmund A. Mentioned.. • •• • •••• ••••• • •• •••• •••••• . •• • ••. .••••• tDS
Barrlaon, Jame. E.

Mentioned ..••. __ .......•••••.•••••••••••••••••.••••• 34,683,687,689,1007, 10Si0
Report of operations abont Hanover Court-Honae, Va., May 27-29.... •••• 6tfI

IIarrlaon, Lloyd 1llI. Mentioned••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 3OS, tl97
Barrtaon, WilUaJD J. Mentioned................. •••••. •. •••••. .••••• •••••• 491
Barrison'. LandiDg, Va. Attack on Union camps and shipping between Shir-

ley and, July 31-Angust 1. CommunicatioD8 from George B. McClellan. •••• 76
Bart, George P, Mentioned..••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••..••••••••••• 914, 923
Bart, O. H. Mentioned. •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••. •••• ••.. •••• •••• •••• 481
.Bart, Samuel D. Mentioned••••••••••••.•••••••••••• '" ••• .• • ••. ••• • •• •••• 5«.
BaTtwell. S. C., jr. Mentioned. . ••• •••••• •• •• •••• •••• •••••• .••••• •••••• •••• Itl!
Harvey, George '1'. Mentioned _.... ••.••.••••.. 925
Barvey, Leonard S. Mentioned.......... •••••• •••••• .••••• •..••. •••• •••••• 646
Barvie, Edwin J. Mentioned•••••••••••••••••••••••...•••••..• _ ••• : •••••• 568
Barwood, PauL Mentioned.... •• • •• • . • • • •• . •• • • . •••• ••• ••• •••• •••• ••• ••. •• ll73
Hubrouck, mram. Mentioned.... ••• • •••• ••• • •••• •• • • •• •••• •••••• ••• ••• •• 919
Baaensahl, lftoholaL Mentioned.•••••••••••••• , ••• ••. •••••• •• . • •••• •••• ClS6,696
Haskell. Charles B. Mentioned...................................... ••• 841,1076
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MalfUder, Allen B. Mentioned. . . • •• .••• •. • . . . . • • • •. •••• •••• •••. .•• . •• •••• 409
Magruder, David L. Mentioned.•••••••••.. , ••. •••• •.•••. ••••••• .••... .... 179
Magruder, James A. Mentioned .•••••.•••• , •.•• 119,124,146,146,148
Magruder,'John B. •

Mentioned.....••••.•••••.•••••. 7,264,275,276,414,415,435,601,627,663,900,993
Report of operations during siege of Yorktown, Va., April 5-May 4.. 403-405,411

Magruder, William T. Mentioned...... . .••.•. •••• ••.••. •••••• •••.•• •••.•. 4j6

Maguire,JamesT. Mentioned....•••.•.·•••••...••.•••••..••••••••••. 505,506,610
Mahaaka, U. S. S. Mentioned.... .••. .•••.. .•.••• •••••• .••.•. ••.•.• .••• stU
Mahon, Richard B. Mentioned ,. •• • . •• • •• 866, 867
Mahone, William. Mentioned•••••••••••••..••••••••••.•••.• 945,978, 983-986, 9t8
Maine Troops. Mentioned.

Infantry-Regiments: liId, 34, 281, 288-293, 296, 313, 314, 685, 697, 699, 700,
702-710,713,716,718,720,729-731; 3d,42, 28:l,498, 499,760, 841,847,~
851, 852,~, 860, 862, 1076; 4th, 282, 450, 493,498-500,760,784,841, S6,
'8&1,852,855-862,896; 5th, 615, 616, 61d, 622-624, 825; 6th, 282,301,308, 309,
359, 371,391-395,450,513,528,635-537,539,540,545, 547,549-001,553; 7th,
28'.1,300,306,3511,381,382,513,528,535,537,539,551,552, 61)5, 659,660;
11th, 283,396,646,648,670,672,673,762,816,914,916,~,1076.

Maitland, Alexander C. Mentioned ••••••.••..•••••••••••.•..•••••••••. 890,1077
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77

459
477
904

P-.e.
842
54:.l
491

1Iall0D, James E. Mentioned •••.••.••••.••••••••••.•••••••••.••.•••••••••.
Malone, John. Mentioned...... •••••. .•.• .••••• •••••••.••••••.•••.••..••••
Maloy, David. Mentioned ••••.•.•••.•••••••••..••••••••.••••.•••••••••••••
Malvem Bill, Va. •

Battle of, July 1. (See MoC/elku,', report, pp. 67-71.)
Reconnaisaance to and reoccupation of, by Union fOlOel, Angust 2-& Com·

mnnicationtl from George B. McClellan .•••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••
(See also MoClel14.', rtpOrl, pp. 77,78.)

Manly, B. C. Mentioned.••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.•....••••• , •••. .• •••• 442
Mann, Alban. Mentioned.. •. •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• ••.. •.•. .... •.••.. 397
MaDDiDg, P. '1'. Mentioned •••••.••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••. 668,584,687.941
Manafleld, J. ]t. P. Mentioned •.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•• '" •.. .•. • •. 634
MarataDsa, U. S. S. Mentioned.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.. 171,261,263,636
Marblehead, U. S. S. Mentioned 23"~, ll33
Marc1uI, Brig. Mentioned .••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.•.••• , ..•• •. •. •. .. •. •. 423
Marcy, R. B. Mentioned .••...•.•••••••• 72,73.86,209,384.677,873,10~,1067,1060

(For colTt'8pondence, etc., Bee George B. J{oCW14".)
Marlgny, Mandeville de. Mentioned......... ••• •••. •••••. 417
Mark. J. M. Mentioned.. . ••. . •• ••. ••• • •• • ••• •••• •• • •• • •• • • •• .•.••. •••. .•.. 890
Markey, James H. MentiQped .••••••••.••••••••.•••••••••••..•••••.••••• 610, ~o
Markle, C. C. Mentioned .•••••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.• 839,851
Markee, John A. Mentioned .•..•••••••••••••• ~ •••. •••••. •••• .••••• •• •••••• 8Oi'
Marple, William W. Mentioned...... ••••• •••••• •••••• .•• ••• .••• •••••• .•.. 674
Marsh, William R. Mentioned...... •••••• •••••• •••• •••. •••••. •••• .... .... 912
Marahall, C. C. Mentioned...... •••• •••••• •••• •••••• •••••• .••. .••••• •••••• 965
Marahall, EllIIha G.

Mentioned . . . • .. .. . . . . .•. . .••••• •••• •••• •• • ••• .••••• •. ••.• 316,702, 736, 738. 739
Report of operations about Hanover Court-Honse, Va., May 27-29..... ...• 739

Marahall, G. C. Mentioned............ •••••• ••• ••• •••• ••••.. •••••• •••• •••• 701
Marahall, John E. Mentioned.. .••••• .••••• ••.. •••• ••••• •••• .... •••••. .•.. 348
Marston, P. W. Mentioned••••••.•••••••••••••••••••...•...••••• 221-224,241,264
Marston, Gilman.

Mentioned .•...•••.•.•.••..••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••
. Report of battle of Williamsburg, Va., May 6••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•••

MarstoD, Thomas H. Mentioned••••••• , '.' ••••••• , •••••••.•••••••••••••••.
Martin, Aquatua P.

Mentioned...... .••••. •••••• .••• •• •••••• .••••• •••• •••• •••••• •••••• 290,292,315
Rl'ports of

Hanover Court·House, Va. Operationtl abont, May 27-29•••••••••• _. 697
Warwick and Yorktown Roads, Va. Skirmish nearJnnction of, April6. 304

Martin, George C. Mentioned. ••••. •••• •••••• •••••.• •• •• •••• • •. • • •• •••. • ••• 292
Martin, G. W. Mentioned. • •• •. .••... ••• • •• •••• .••••• •••• . . .•• •• . • •••• •••• 542
Martin, James P. Mentioned .•••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 427,429

(For correspondence, etc., l6e Pldlip St. GtKWge Cooke.)
Martin, JamesW. Mentioned.... •••• ••••••••• •••• •••• •••••• •••• •••. ••• ••.• 1076
Martin, Joseph W. Mentioned...... .••••. •••••• •••••• •••••. ••••.. .••. .••• 1062
Martin, Walter:lt. Mentioned...... ••••••.•• .•• •••• •••••• •••••.. .••••• •••• 664
Martin, W. G. Mentioned••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 698,699
Martin, William '1'.

Mentioned...... •••••• •••••. .••••. •••••• •••••• 444,671,672,1036,1038, 1040, 1041
Report of operations during Stuart's raid, June 13-15... ••.• •••. •••••• .••• 1044

Martindale, Edward. Mentioned........................ •••••• •••••• 307,643,665
Martindale, Edward H. Mentioned.••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••. 706, 716

*Called aleo CreW". (or PotLdRter'a) 1!'arm.

•
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Martindale, Jolm H.
Mentioned .••• _.. 33,34,64,&5,281,286,290,292.296 299,314,396,402,682, 684, 686t

696,697, 699, 700, 707-709,713,716-718,721, 723,~,728, 730, 731, 744
Reportll of

Hanover Conrt-Hon&e, Va. Operations abont, May 27-29... ••...•• ••. 701
Yorktown, Va. Operations, April 4-7, during liege of..•••.•••. 287,290,281

Marye, MOrtoD. Mentioned ...•...•••••.••••..•••.•.••... _. • .••••. .•• ••• 578. 5BO
Maryland Troo~. Mentioned. (Union.)

Artillery-Batteri..(lll~t):A (Wolcott), 353; B (8lIo1C), 353, 354,1000
1002.

MaIOD, A. P. Mentioned.......... •••• •••. .• •••• .• •••• •••• •••• .•• ••• •• •••• 568
Muon, Edwin C.

Mentioned ....•.•...•••••.•••••••.•••••••••••.•••. 306,307,381,539, Ml, 856, 660
Report of battle of Williamsburg, Va., May 5.... .••••. ..••.. ..•••. 561

M8IOD, Joaeph. Mentioned........................... •••• •••• .••••• ••••• _ 819
MUOD, WWiam P. Mentioned.... •••• •••.••. .••••. ••••.• 120,313,315,684,713, 717
Mauachusetta, Steamer. Mentioned _. ••• ••• .•••...•... •••• 182
MUll&Chusetta Troop.. Mentioned.

Artillery-Batteri.. (llldepe7ldent): lat (.&), 616,618-020,622; 3d (C), 33,34,
281,206, 2&>-293, 297,298, 303-306, 315, 685, 696--8, 702, 104, 706, 708-718,
712, 71t:l, 719, 128, 730; 5th ($), 33,281,288,305,315,696,698.

Cavalry-Regiments: ht, 95.
Infantry-Regiments: 1st, 281, 382-385,450,465,467,472-475,417,479,480,

484,159; 7th, 282, 450,513,517, 521, 522,524,525,641,645,649,761,802, 853,
856,856,875,879-881, B97-899, 905-908; 9th, 34,114, 281,296,299,314, 685,
700,705,706,717-721,724,735,740;1~,282,382,516,517,524,526,761,~

876,877,879,881,891,905-912, 1076; 11th, 281,383, 384, 386, 381,450,460,
465-467, 4TJ-477, 484, 759,832; 15th, 40, 280,758, 763,791, 796,~, 805,
903; 16th, 1061-1063; 18th, 281,288-290, 293, 294,298, 314,702,710, 711,
740; 19th,Iss, 208, 280,758, 792, 807, 833; 20th, 41, 188,208,280,758,763,
792,804,807,800-811; 224, 114,281,286,288-292, 294-298r 312,314,398
400, 402,685, 699, 700, 702-708, 711-714,745; 29th, 1050.

Sharpehootere-Compani..-(ltidepeRdtllt): 1at, 280, 7118; 2d, 281,685.
1luBet, WWiam C. Mentioned.••••••.••••.• -..••••••••••••••••••••••••• 769,773
1IIaaBey, John. Mentioned .••...•••.••.•••••.•...•••.•••••••••.•••••••••• 506, 510
JIIuten, B. Mentioned ...•...•••••.••••••.•••.••••••.•••••••••.•.•••• , ••• • 966
MutID, G. B. Mentioned •.••..• '" .••••• •••• .. ••• • . ••• •• •••• •••••• •••. •••• 1076
Jllathea, W1ll1am. Mentioned. ••••• .•• ••• •••••• •• ••• . ••• ••• •••• •••• •••• •••• 658
MathelOD, Roderick. Mentioned••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••• •••••• .•••.• 616, &1M
MattilOD, C. S. Mentioned.•.•.•••••.•••••.•••••••••••••••.•.•••••••. 5BO,58i-684
Maurice, James H. Mentioned .•••••.•••••.. '" ••••••••••••••.••••.•••••~
Jllaury, Richard L. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••• 609,611,962-964,967
Jllaury, '1'homaa P. Mentioned........... •••• •••••• ••.••••. •.•••. .••••. •••• 588
Mazwell, John. Mentioned ..•••.•.••••••••••••,. •••• •••. •••••. •••. •••• •••• 520
Mazwell, '1'homaB W. Mentioned.... •••••••• ••••• •••• ••• ••• ••.• ••••• •••• 716
May, M. G. Mentioned.. •••• .••••• •• •••• ••••• . • •••••• •••. •. ••• • •••• •• ••• • 595
Maynard, T. L. Mentioned... •••• • ••• . •• •. •• •• •••••• •. •••• •••• •••• •• •• ••. • 8tO
Jllayo, Joseph. Mentioned.......... •••• •••••• . •• .••• •••• •••• •••• •••••• •••• 667
Mays, Private. Mentioned...... •••• •••• •••. •••• ••••. •••••• ••• ••• •••. •.• ••• 07B
llIIase, Walter H. MentioBed. ••• ••• ••• •••• •• •••. •••• .• •••••• ••• • •••• •••••• 77'3
Meade, George G. Mentioned •..••••••••..•••••••••••••••.•••••..•• ' •••• 53-{i6, 65
Meaden, William P. Mentioned.................. .. .. •••••. ••••.• •••• ••.. 699
Meadow Brldge, Va Skirmish at, June 26. (See MecA4Jtfcerilk, VGo Ba

tie oj, JV,lUI 26. )

•
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Meagher, Thomu P.
Mentioned •••• 41,56,57, fi9, 69, 98,280,757, 7fi3-761>, 770,771,774,784, 7'i!1, SOl, 834
Report of battle of Fair Oaks, Va., May 31-June 1...... 775

Means, Edward J. Mentioned...... ••.. ••.. .••••.... .•.. •••• •••• .•.. .•••.. 081
Mearn, Gaston. Mf'ntioned......... •• • •• •• . ••• • . . . . .••• . . • ••. ••.. •••• •••• 101",1

, Mechanioaville, Va.
Battle of, June 26.· (See McClellGlI'8 f'/J]JOf't, pp. 51-56.)
8kirmillhes near, May 23-24. (Bee NIllIJ Bridge, Va. SW""UMe at Gild _,

May 23-24.)
Meek, J. A. Mentioned.................................................... 966
Meeler, W. P. Mentioned .••••• .••. ••••••.. ••••••......• •••. •••. ..••...... 419
Meem, J. Lawrenoe. Mentioned •....••.••••••••....••••.•.. 578,946,962,963,966
MeJga, Montgomery C. Mentioned ••••.••••••....•••. 28,77,82,86,87.,157,159,214
Memell, B. Mentioned •••• •••• •••• •••••• •. .••••. .••••. •••• •••• •.•••. .•.. 43()..432

Melton, Samuel W. Mentioned....... • •••• ••.• • . .• •••• •••. •••. ••.. .. .. . . . . 993
Mercer, Tholl1lU B. Mentioned... ••• •••• •••• •••• .••... •••. •.•. .••. •••. .••. 578
Merrtll, A. S. Mentioned .••••. J••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .'. • • •• •••• • • • • • • 841
Merr1ll, W. E. Mentioned .•.••••• 17,109,125,308,310, 321, 3'.l2,359, 360,366, 367,374
Merrimac, U. 8. Frigate. (C. S. 8. Vlrgfnfa.) Mentioned ..•.••.. 8,13,129,634,635
Merritt. W. Mentioned............. •••• •••• .•.. ••.. •••• •••. .•.. 428,429,438,1013
Metamora, U. 8. S. Mentioned.... •••• .••••.. ..•. •.•. .•..•. •••• .... •••. .... 142
Michipn Troope. Mentioned.

Infantry-Regimentl: 2d, 282, 400, 492, 494,498,000, 504-W, 760,841,842,
864-8I'i7, 870, 871, 995-997; 3d, 282, 494, 499, 504, 760, 838, 839, 864-871,
995-997; 4th, 31, 281,298, 299, 302, 305, 311,314, 3tl5, 651-054, 700, 706,
717,71B, 721,1075; 5th, 282, 386, 400, 459,494, 498,~, 760, 839, 849,
864-866, 868-871,1076; 7th, 41, 280, 768,763,792, 807-812; 16th, 34, 281,
314,386.685,722,723,734.

8hlU'p8hootel'8-Companies: Brady'a, 685.
MidcUe Department. (Union.) John E. Wool assigned to command... •••• 2
Milee, :Ne1llon A. Mentioned •..••••.....•••••••••. ,... •••• •••• .•.•.. 766,769-771
Milhau, John J.

Correspondence with ChlU'Iee S. TripIer.... •••• •••• •••• .••••• •••• •••• •••• 202
Mentioned .....•....••.•.•••••••..•.•••••.•••••••••••• 179,180,189,196,461,816

Millen, George W. Mentioned ••••••• ••.•. •••••••..• •••• .••. •••• .••••. •••• 409
Miller, David. Mentioned. . ••• • •• •••• ••• • •• •••• •••••• •••••. .••••. . . •• • • .• . 490
Miller, D. B. Mentioned..... .••••• •••••. •••••• .••••• •••••• .••••• •••••. •••• 1075
Miller, Edward Mentioned .•••••••••••••••••.••••.••••••• '" ••••.. •••••. . 001
Miller, Henry. Mentioned ••••••••••• , ••• ••• •••• •. .• •••• •••••• •••••• .. . •.. . 839
ll/Iiller, James. Mentioned•••••.•••••.•••••••••..••••••••.•••••.••••• 769,775,785
Miller, J. M. Mentioned...... •••• •••••• •••••• ••••••• .••••• •••••• •••••• •••• 960
Miller, J. T. Mentioned. .•••••••••••••••• , •••••• .••••• .••••. ••••.•.•••• •••• 960
Killer, Ozro. Mentioned•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 877,881, 906-9OB, 910, 91!l
Miller, Theodore.

Mentioned...... •••• •••• •••• •••• •••••• •••••• .••••. •••• 519,876,878, 879,882,883
Report of battle of Fair Oaks, Va., May 31-Jnne 1...... .... ... ... .... .... 886

lIiller, W. D. W. Mentioned••••••••••••••••..•••••••••• """ •••••• •••••• 766
Millett,.Aaa. Mentioned. ••• •••• •••• •• •••• •••••• •••• .••••• •• •••• •• . • . . • • •. . 206
lIill'gaD, Jamn P. Repone of

Hampton Roads, Va. Confederate naval operatioDl in, April 12...... •••. 423
Sewell's Point, Va. Engagement at, May 8...... .••• .••••. .••••. ••.. ...• 634

Milla, Tholl1lU S. Mentioned ••••••••••••.•••• , .••••.••....••••.•••.•.••• 581,084
Milnor, H.J. Mentioned. ••.. .••••• .••••. .••••. ..•.•. •... •••• ••••..•. .•••.• 191

•• .Also called BeaTer Dam Creek and ElllllOll'. UID.
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Pap.
1Ilnd1l, G. W. Mentioned ..•...•••••..••_•.••••••.•••••••. """ <&92.498,_856
Mink, C. E. Mentioned .•.••.._, ••..•.•.••••.••••• , •••...•.•..•.•••.•••. ,.. 918
llI1DDelOta '!'roope. Mentioned.

Infantry-Regiments: lat, 40, 2!:lO, 75M, 763, 791, 792, 797-800, 803, ~, 806,
897,898,900, 904.

Sbarpsbootel'll-Companie.: Ruue1l'., SOl.
Minor, Hospital Steward. Mentioned...•.••..•...••.......... ,.... ••••••... t19l
II1ntser, Willlam.· Mentioned ...•.••......•.•.••.•••••..•••......• _._. ••.. '791
Miuiutppi '!'roope. Mentioned.

Cavalr)·-Je1(. Davia Lepon, 572, 1036, 103R, 1041, 1042, 1044-1046.
Infantry-Battalion.: 3d, 406, 569, 593, 602, 606, 607, 609, 961,963,966, 967.

Regimellts: 3d, 765, 994,1075; 11th, 785,786; 12th, 971-974,976; 17th,
407, ~15,417; 19th, 404, 569,571,577, 585,588,590-592, 694-600,949,986-4le8.

Miuroon, lohn S. Mentioned •.••..•.••••••..••.....•....•••.•••••• 227,323,343
Mitohe1, Ormsby M. Mentioned. .•.. .••••. .••••• •••• .••••. .••• ..•• •••• ••.. 47
Mitchell, B. B. Report of operations, June 12, during Stuart'. raid••••... '" 1034
Mitohell, lam.,.. Mentioned ......•••..•.•..•.•••..•••••..... , •••• .•.. •.••• 5i8
Mitchell. 100.. Mentioned .••••.... _•.••••••.••• _.••••.•••••..••••••.•. _., 1000S
Mitohell, William G. Mentioned .•••••••••.•••••.••••••.•.••••• 393,394,543, 5053
Molphura, W. L. Mentioned .•••...••••••••••••••••.•••••. "" •••.•••. •..• 965
Monitor, U. S. S. Mentioned ••••.•.•..••••.••••••••.•••••.••••••••.• 423,636,6<6
MODI08, P. Le B. Mentioned .....•.•.•.•.••••••••••••••••. _... .••••. •••••. 20:".
Monteith, George. Mentioned.••·•......•••.•••••••... ~ •••..••• -•••••••~ 315,684
Montgomery, James E. Mentioned.................................. 617,619,625
Mont:solD8lY, J. l'f. Mentioned .•.•.•••••.••••••• _•••••••••••.•• _.. •••• .••• till
MODt&omery, Robert H. Mentioned...•••••.••••••••••••••• ,.. ••.• .••••... 1~

lIontlOmery, W. J. Mentioned. .~ _._ •••• •••••. •••••. •••.. 7"
Moody, Horaoe P. Mentioned............. •••••• .•• ••• •••••• •••. .... ...•.. 79(l

Moore, AlezaDder. Men tioned . ••• .••••• •••• •••••• •••• •••••• . • •• . . . . . . •• 493, Btl
Moore, lohn H. Mentioned •..•.••••.•••••••.•••••••••••••••••• """ .... _. 400
Moore,P.T. Mentioned ..•...••••••••••.•••.•••••.•••..•••••••........... _ 941
Moore, SamnelT. Mentioned .•.. : ••••.•.•••••••••••..•••.•.•••••••...•.. _ ~

Moore, Syd8Dham. Mentioned .••••.••..•..•••••••..•••••....•.. 580,941,987,~

Moore, T. J. Mentioned ••••••••.••.••.••••••••••• """ •••••. •••••.. ..•... 946
Moorhead, Isaao. Mentioned..•••..•••••.•••••••••••..••••.•••.•..... "" 840,8&!I
Mordecai, Alfred. Mentioned•.••••.••••••••••••••••••••••.••••. _.••...• _.. 357
Morell, George W.

Mentioned •••••. .. • ••. . . • ••. 33, 34, 55, 68, 93, 120, 242, 281, 285, 286, 288, :290, 292.
294, 314, 402, 681, 682, 684, 694,69tl, 118,720, 723, 724, 7'.l1, 7'"28, 730, 740

RepoI1ift of
Hanover Court-Honse, Va. O~tions abo~t, May 27-29 .••••.. "'" . 6118
Yorktown, Va..Operations, April 4-9, during siege of.... .••. .••••... l!98

Morey, George A. Mentioned •••••••••••.•••••.•••••••• """ .•.••.••.••. _ 8i5
MorgaIl, A. S. M.

Mentioned •••••.......•....•.•.••••.•••••••...• -... •. . 361, 385, 839, 840. !US
Report of battle of Fair Oao, Va., )[ay31-June 1.... ..•. .. .•.. B49

Morgan, Charles H. Mentioned••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••. """ • 3iiIl
Moriarty, John D.

Mentioned.. •• . . ••• ••• ..•••. •••• •• •••• . •• •••• •••••• •••• •• .• 8lIll, 833, 1047, 11MB
Report of flkirmi.8h near Seven Pines, Va., June 16.. •••••• •.••••.. ...• .••• 1049

Jdorrill, William T. lIentioned .•••.••••••••••.••~......................... 579
Morrl., Dr. Mentioned•...•••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••.••••••.• :... •. 8&9
Morrill, George U. lIentioned •.••••••••••••.••••• " •••• •••• •••••• .••••. ••• 141
Morrla. Orlalldo H. lIentioned........................ •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• 7811
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Page.
ManU, Robert, jr.

Mentioned ...•....•..••••••.•••••••••••.•••••• ,. ••• ...•.. •••... 1008,1014,1017
Reportll of

Mnlberry Point, Jamea River, Va. ReeonnaillllaDce to, May 7-8....... 633
Stuart'.e raid, June 13-15. OperationB, June 14, during..... ..•... .•.• 1018

Monia, ThollUU Pord. Mentioned.. •..• .••••• .•••••...•..............• .•.. 726
Morrta, WWiam H. Mentioned........ .... •••• .••... .•.. . ..•... .... 522,888,890
Morrlaon, A. G. Mentioned............................ .•••. ..•. .. .•. . .••. 966
Morrlaon, A. J. Mentioned ..•..••• " .••• .•.. ••••..• ••• ••.• .•••.. .•.. 564
Morrlaon, G. W. Mentioned .•••..••••.••.,. •••••. •••••. .••••• ••••.... •.•... 965
Morrlaon, Samuel B. Mentioned. • • • •• •• •• •• •••• .••• •• •• ••.••• •. • • • . • . . • .• • 709
Morrow, E. G. Mentioned ...•••••••...•••.•.••.••••••.•••••••••••••..•.. 743,744
Morrow John. Mentioned...... •••• .••••• . •••• .•••.. •••••• •..• .•.••. .•... . 609
MorN, George E. Mentioned...... ...• •••• •••••• .••. .••••• ••.. •.•.•. 382
Morae, J. H. Mentioned ...•.•.•......•.·.•••••••••••••.••• .•.••• 205
Morae, W. R. Meptioned.... •... •.••.. •••••• •.•••••••.•••••••..•••.....••• 506
Morton, WDliam H. Mentioned •••••••.•••....•••••••••••..••••. ~•••..... , 800
Moaby, John S. Mentioned 1038,104(}-1042
MONa, Isaac. Mentioned............ •••• •••• •••••• .••.•. .•.• .. .••••• 461,492,816
MONa, Israel.

Mentioned ..•... , . •... •••• •••• •••••• •••• •••• •••• .•.••. •••••• •. ..•• 473,480,481
Report of ba.ttle of WillilUll8burg, Va., May 5 .. •• •••••• ••• ••• •••••. •••••. 484

Mott, A. B. Mentioned...... ..•• •.•• •••••• •••••••• •••• •..• .••• .••••. .••••• 177
Mott, C. H. Mentioned..•••....•.•.••••••••••••••••••••. 567,590,692,593,597-600
Mott, Gershom. Mentioned ..••••••••.•..••••••••••••••.••••,. ••• ••. 490,819, 83Il
Mott, Harr1M)u l". Mentioued...... •••• •••• . •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••. ..•••• 560
Mott, Thaddeua P.

Mentioned...•••..•...•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• " •• • •• • •••• 364, 365, 368
Report of enga.gement at Lee'e MUl, Va., Apri116... ••• •••••• •••••. •••••• 369

Mountain Department. (Union.) Blenker's divWon, Army olthe Potomac.
Ordered to, March 31 .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••_••••.•• '" 1

Moylan, Alfred. Mentioned...... . •••••• •••• •••••• •••• •••••• •••••. .. ... ... 1071
Muirheid, Henry P. Mentioned.••••••••••.•••••••••••••.••• ~. ••.•. •••••• 711
Mulberry Point, Jamea River, Va. ReconnaiBBaDC6 to,Ms,. 7-8. Report

of Robert Morrie, jr.... ... •.. •••• •••••• •••• •••••• •••• •••• ••••••. .••••. .••• 633
(See a110 Moa.ua.', repqr1, p. 24.)

Mulford, S. S. Mentioned .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 542,51).1
MulllDl, Henry. Mentioned.... •••••• ••••••••••••• ••• ••• •••••• •••• • •••••• •• 1075
Mu.l.lina, John. Mentioned.............. •••• •••••. • •••• •••• •••• •••••• •••• 698,5!l9
Mu.l.lina, Lemuel R.. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 596,599
Murch, Simeon C. Mentioned:... •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••• .•••.•. ••••.... 709
Murphy, David W. Mentioned. ••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• ••• ••• •••• ••••.. •. 913
Murphy, John McLeod

Mentioned .•...••...•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 124,134,147,327,329,330
Report of operations, Jnne 2-5, during. Peuwular Campaign, Va... ••• . 145

Murphy, JONph. Mentioned...... •••• •••• •• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••. •••• ••••.• 544
Murphy, Lawrence. Mentioned.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..•.••••. 506,510
Murphy, Richard J. Mentioned... ••• •••• •• •••• • •••••• .••• •••• •••••. •• •••. 510
Murphy, W. C. Mentioned•••••• '" , •• •••• •••••• .•••.• 593
Murphy, W. R. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 172-174,177
Murray, A. Mentioned .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 637,638,1032
MUII&er, Adam. W. Mentioned.••••••••••••••:.. •••• ••• ••• ••• .... •••••• •••• 299
MUlltard, SamueL Mentioned... ••• •••••• •• •••• •••• •••• •••••• •••• . •••• •••• 490

Dllltized by Google
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Myer, Albert J.
Mentioned...... ••• ••• •••• •••• •••••• .. .. •••••• .•• ••• •••• ••.. .•• ••. •••••• 68C
Reports of

James River, Va. Reconnaill8llDce to, June 3-7 ••••.••••..•••••..•• _.. 998
Peninsular Campaign, Va. Operations during ...••••••••••••••••.• ~1,2i6

Mylltlc, U. B. B......•••..•.•.•.••••••••••••.•••••..•••••••••.•.• :.... .••••• 236
Naghe1, Louia H. Mentioned............ •••• •••. ••• ••• •••• .••••• •••• .••••• 'i3t
Nagle, Samuel. Mentioned.... •••••. •••• •••• •••••• •••••. .••••. •••• •• •••••• 906
Naglee, Henry 111.

Correspondence with
CaBey, Bilas........•••....•..•••••.••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• 561,6t4
Keyes, Erasmus D...... .... ..•••• .••••• •••. •••. •••. .••• •••.. •••••• 560,6Ql
McClellan, George B .••••.••••..•••••....••.. ,. •.•. •... •.•• •••• 750,756.756

Mentioned...... .••• .•.. ..•••• •••• 22,25,37-39.43,64,65, 112, 115, 145,
283.300,397, 511, 5lIl, 514-616, 519, 541, 546, 557-561, 642-646, 651, fm
670, 751, 752-754, 762, 816, 872-874,876, 889, 891,901, 915,916, 919,9S0

Reports of
Bottom's Brid~e, Va. Operations about, May 110-23 .•.•..••••••••.. 646,648
Fair Oaks, Va. Battle of, May 31-June 1...... 9iO
Lee's Mill, Va. Reconnaill8llDce toward, April 29....... •••••• •••• •••• 396
Seven Pines, Va. Reoonnaillllllnce to, and skirmiBhea, May 24-27.. •••. 670
Williamsburg, Va. Battle of, May ,5 .•••••••••••..•..h... . 558

Nance, James D.
Mentioned...... ..••.. ..•••. ...••• .••••. .••••. •••. •••• •••... •••••• 1065
Report of skirmish on the Nine Mile Road, near Richmond, Va., June 18... 1066

Nash, Eugene A. Mentioned... ••. •.••••••• •.•• .••• ••••••. .•••..••••....••. 732
Naugatuck, U. S. B. Mentioned .••.•. ~. .•• ••• •••• •...•• .••••. ••.. ••.• •••• 636, 676
Neel, W. H. R. Mentioned...................................... 221,223,232,254
NeD, William. Mentioned.................. . ••.••• •••••. •••• .••• •••••• •••• 851
Ne1ll, Thomu B.

Mentioned...... •..... .••••• .••• •••• •• .••• ••• ••• .••••• 517,670,874,880,889,923
Report of battle of Fair Oaks, Va., May ~1-June 1........................ 9W

Nelson, F. H. Mentioned ••••••.••••...•••.•••••••••••••.•••••.•..••.•••. 482,48:J
NelllOn, G. W. Mentioned...... •.•••. ••••. ••.• •••• •••••. •••••• •••••• .••••• ·na
NelIIOn, William. Mentioned... ••• .•.• •.•• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• 946
Nelsou's Farm, Va. Battle of, June 30. (See GlefIdtlle, J7a.)
NelUDlth, Major. Mentioned .••••.••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• 975,\18)
Neville, James. Mentioned...... •••••• ••.••• •••••• .••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• 533
Nevin, David J.

Mentioned.... ...••• .••••• •••. •••••• •. •••••• ••• ••• •••• •••••• •••••• ••••.• 890
Report of battle of Fair Oaks, Va., May 31-June 1 .•••••. •••••• •••••• •••• 89i

NevlnB, Alfred M. Mentioned••.•••.•••• " ••••. ••••••• ••. •• •••• •••••• ••• ••. 1075
New Bridge, Va.

Affair (artillery) near, June 20. Reports of
Voegelee, A...... .••••• •• •••• •••••• . •••• •••• ••• ••• •••• •••••• •••• ••• • 1069
Weed, Stephen H .••••• •••••• •••• •••••• •• •••• . •••••• .••••• •• ••• • •••• 1070

Bkirmishes at and near,
May 23-24.

Communications trom
Humphreys, A. A.. •••••• •••• •••••••• .••••• •••• •••. •••••• •••• fii3
Porter, Fitz John •..••.••••••••.•.••••..••••.••••.••• _• •• • ••• liM

* Includee Bklrm1ahee at EUllIOn', Mill and HechanlceTille, Va.
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Bew Bridge, Va. -Continued.
Skirmishes at and near,

May 23-24.
Reports of

Bowen, Nicolas •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Connor, Selden .••••• _•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••
Corning, Joseph W .••••••••••• '.' ••••.••••••••••••••••••••••
Cumming, A••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Davidson, John W ••••.••••••••••••.••••.•••••..•••••••••••••
Hays, William. (See Vol. XI, Part Il,p. 242.)
Hunt, T. G .••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• l. ....•••.
McClellan, George B .•••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••.••••••
McKean, James B••••.••••••••••••••••••.•••.••••.••••.•••••
Pennington, Alexander C. M.••••••••••••.••••••.••..••••••••
Robertson, Beverly H ••••••••••••••••••..• , •.........•••••••
Robertson, James M. (See Vol. XI, Part II, p. 247.)
Semmes, Paul J ..••• " .•••••••••••••.••• , •.•••••••••••••••••
Tidball, John C.•••••••••••••••••.••••••••••.•• '" .••...••••
Wheeler, Charles C.••••••••••••••••••..••••....••..••••.••••
Woodbury, Dwight A ••••••••••••••.••••.......•••..••••••••

(See also report, oj Hllld, pp. 362,353, and Mc~IZaIl, pp. 26,31.)
JUDe 5.

Communications from
Petherbridge, Edward R •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1001,1002
Porter, Fitz John ••• ••• •••••• •• • •••••• •••• .••••. .••... ..•••• 364

Reports of Alonzo Snow.... •• . . • . • •. .••••• .••••• . ••••• •••••• 1000, 1001
Bew Cutle Ferry, Va. Recounaiuance to, May 22. (See Ha,,~ all4

NfMI ClUtle Ferria, Va.)
Bew Bampahire Troops. Mentioned.

Infantry-Regiments: 2d, 281,450,459, 465-467,472, 476-478, 7ri9; 5th, 149,
280,284, 285, 332,632,757, 764, 765, 768-772, 777, 782.

Bew JerRY Troops. Mentioned.
Artillery-Batteries (Irukpftdellt): 1.t (H__), 615, 61R, ~; 2d

(BeG_), 282, 380, 495, 760, 842.
Infantry-Regiments: lilt, 615, 616, 618, 623, 624, 1057, 1058; 2d, 590, 615,

616,1058; 3d, 615,616,1058; 4th, 615,616,1002,1058; 5th, 41, 42, 281,
450, 466,487-490, 492, 759, 815, 817-820, 831, 835, 836, 1049, 1075; 6th, 41,
42,281,385,450,466,487-490,590,759,817-820,826,831, 835,836,1075; 7th,
281, 3Pl5, 450, 460, 466, 487-491,759, 820,835, 837,838, 1076; 8th, 281,450,
460, 466, 487-490, 759, 8'<!O, 835-838, 1075.

Bew Kent Court-Sou., Va.
Operations around, June 23.

Communications from
Harlan, J08iah .••• •••••• •••• •••••• •••• •••• ••• ••• •••• .••••• •••••• 1073
Ingalls, Rufus. . •• . •• •• • •• ••• • • • . •••• •••• ••• ••• •••••• ••••• • •• • ••• 10'r.J

Reports of
Robertson, James M. (See Vol. XI, Part II, p. 247.)
Ward, R. B...•.......••...••...••••••••••••• :... •••••• •••• •••••. 1072

Skirmish at, May 9." (See Hut', report, p. 302.)
Bewman, WWiam. Mentioned.... •••• •••• •••• •• •••••• •••••• •••••. 836
Bewman, William B. Mentioned...... .•••••• •• •••• ••••. .••••• .•.••• •••••• 97D
Bew Market, Va. Reconnai88&nce to, June 15 ..... , :':;tt of %\\l1oi CMeJ.. •••• 1046. • Rel" ..

• AlllO calledSlatel'l~
,

7F
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:New Market Roed, Va.
Battle of, Jnne 30. (See Glmldak, VA.)
Reconnaissance on the, June 8. Reports of

Caaey, Silas.... .. . ..•... •••• •.••.. .••. •••. . ....•• •.•••• ••.... 1003
Gary, William J.... .. . .. 1003

Newton JIUIletl1ll. Mentioned •••••.....•• ,... ....•. . •••••. •••••. .•..•• ...• 970
Newton, John. .

Mentioned .••••..••.•.•........•.....••••• 24,172, 614, 615, 617,618,~ 630
Report of engagement "t West Point, Va., May 7.. . . .. ..•• . . . . . . . .• 623

Newton, W. B. Mentioned......... .•........•. ..••.•...•............•.... 44S
New York Troops. Mentioned.

Artillery-Battalion.: 1" (Batteriu), A, 57, 65, tl6, ~, :UO, 342, 350, 351;
B, 283, 340,350,351, 353,1069; C,57,65,66,'283,340, 3.'11, :102; D. 57, 28a,
339, 351, 352. 2d (Batllll'iu), A, 280. Batteri.. (Ilfdqlndntt) : lat,2e3,
306, 363,365,368,369,450, 513, 52S-530, 532, 533, 535, 607; 3d, 61, 2l:l3,~
365,36'7-372, 374, 375,513,527-629,541, 5.'l6; 4th, 281,450,468,469, 471,4~
759, E!2O, 821; 5th, 283; 6th, 64, 281, 458, 466, 470-472, 759, 818, 820, 1002;
7th, 283, 55fl.. 670-672, 762, 914, 917, 918, 923; 8th, 283, 562, '7tfl, 914, 917,
918,921-9'.l3. Regiments: 1st (BatUria), .A., 283, 762, 914, 917, 91e, 921
923;Ja,41,62,64,65,280,757,765,766-768,771,774,7~,823,8t5;D,64,261,
450, 466, 470,472,759, 818,820; 11,283, 300,301, 306, 359, 360, 365, 370, 450,
513,528--532,537,552,607,655,658, 659, 662; P, 616,618,619,1032; G,280,
757,767; H, 283, 670-672,762,914,917,918,921,922.

Cavalry-Companies (1llckpetldmtt): Oneida, 279. Regiments: 1st, 84, f!1;
6th, 280, 758,793; 9th, 284.

Engineers-Regiments: 15th, 108,132, 134, 137, 138,142, 145, 147-151, 284,
330; 50th, 108, 132, 142-147,149-152,284.

Infantry-Regiments: 5th," 33, 283, 339,341,345,346,348,355,681,700, n7,
724,736-739, 1011, 1030, 1031; 8th, 963,965; 12th, 281, 312, 315, 680, 722,
723,725; 13th, 33,34,281,288-290,313,315,685, 700,702, 706,735-737,739,
740; 14th,34, 281, 298, 299, 316,386,402, 6!s5, 700,706,709,717,718,720,121;
16th, 615, 616, 618,622, 62.1, 625; 17th, 34,281, 316,685,686,693, 699, 700,
722-724,726,727,733,735,1028; 18th, 615,616,623,624; 25th, 34, 281,~
291,297,298,316,682,685,697,699-702, 706, 707, 709,714-720,723, 726,~
731, 743,1076; 27th, 616, 622,623; 31st, 32d, 615, 616,618, 623, 624, 6!i!6,
1076; 33d, 61,282,306,359,381,392, 450,513,628,635-537,639,540,662,
603, 655, 660, 661, 1015; 34th, 40, 280, 758, 763, 791, 792, 799-801,804, i!06;
36th, 282,761, f!17, f!19, 881, 906-908, 910, 912,913; 37th, 66, 282, 4llO, 494,
604-606, 608-611, 760, 815,839,840, 842, 864-867, 870, 871; 38th, 42, 282,
401, 450, 492-494, 498, 499, 501-503, 760, 841, 851,852, 855, 856, 862, 1075;
40th, 42,282, 336, 401, 450,492, 494, 498, 499, 502-504,760, 784, 841,851-8)3,
8&5,856, 863,864; 42d, 280,758,792-7\14,797, 807-809; 43d, 282, 371, 391
395,534; 44th, 34,281,297,315, 685, 697, 699, 700,704-710,716, 717, 720,
724, 725,727-733,1028; 49th, 282, 306,359, 392, 534, 641,655,660; 52d,lISO,
767,765,769,782-7136,790; 55th, 282,390,450,513,514,517,521,522, 761,
f!14, f!17, 880, 881, 888, 891, 892, 906, 916, 919, 922,923; 56th, 283, 396, &16
648,670,672,762,877,914-916,919-924,1076; 57th, 42, 280,757,766,783,
786-788,790; 6lat, 280,284,757,765,769,771-774,783,790,1076; 62d,282,
450,513, 517, 621, 761,876, 880, 888, t:l92, 893, 897-899; 63d, 280, 757, 765,
778-780, 792, S07; 64th, 280, 284,757,769-772, 774, 1076; 65th, 282, 517,
619,520,761,803,875,879-881,896-900,903; 66th, 42,280,757,766, 782, 783,
7f!1-789; 67th,282, 519, 520, 761, 841, 843, 845, 855, 877, f!19, BBl, t96, lD7,
900-9W, 924, 1076; 69th, 64, 280, 332, 757, 765,770, 776-r.a, 780, 784, 1050,
1051; 70th, 281, 450, 467, 473, 48()""(85, 759,818, 822, 823-826, 834, 1049,1075;
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2

3

635
635
635
634

1
965
W9
410

New York Troops. Mentioned-Continned.
Infantry-Regiments: 71at, 42, 281, 456,459,749,762, 759. 817,818, 822,823,

825-831,833,834 j 72d, 281,450,462,467,473,475,480,481,484,486,690,759,
818,822,823,825,826,830-833,1075; 73d, 42,2IH, 4()(), 46'7,480,482,484,485,
759,817, 818,822,I:!23, 8"25, 826, 833, 834, 1047-1049; 74th, 281, 327,450,467,
480,482,485, 4l:l6, 759,8U!, 822, 823, 825, 834, 835; 77th, 282,306, 309, 397,
541,665,001,662; thst, 283, 663, 7b'2, 914, 917, 929-;932; 82d, 40, 280, 758,
763,791,79'2,799-802,804-806,1076; 85th, 283,397, 663, 670-672,762,914,
917, 9'29,9"031,932,1003; 86th, 816; 87th, 282,496,497,760,814,841,1543-845,
848,9'.l3, 924 j 88th, 280,757, 765, 776-77l:l, 781, 785, 1050; 92d, 283, u14,
517,562-564,762,816,914,917,9'S, 1003: 93d, 283, 397,514,517, 66'J-564,
1032 j 96th, 283, 562, 762, 914, 926, 9'n'; 98th, 283, 397, 663, 67o-t.'72, 762,
914,917,9'29,931-933; loath, 283, 396, 670,762,816,892,914,916,920,921,
925,1076.

Biohola, Alfred E. Mentioned.............................. .... . .•.• .••••. 145
Nicholson. S. Mentioned........................ .•••..........•..•••... 160,638
Niforth, G. A. Mentioned. . .. .. •. . . .. •••• .. .. .... .... ..•••. ...• .••• . . . .. 430, 432
Nimmon, John S. Mentioned........................... ...••. . •.. ... .. 1072, 107:~
Nine Mile Road, Va. Skirmish on the, near Richmond, Jnne 18.

Casualties. Returns of Confederate forces.. ...... •.•... . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . •. • 1065
Reports of

Kennedy, J. D ..•••. ...•.. ...•.• . • • . . . .. • •.. .• •• .. . . • . .• 1065
KeNhaw, J. B.. •.. 1064
Nance, James D...... •••••• •••••. •••... .•••.. .•.••. .••••. •... . 1066

Noble, Fitzgerald. Mentioned............................................ . 564
Noe, Dallas. Mentioned.... ...• ..•••• •.••.• . 490
Noe, Daniel P. Mentioned , . 490
Noland, St. George C. Mentioned. 410
Bolen, Patrick. MenqoJ,led........ •••••••• .•. •••. .•••. ••• ••. .•• ••. 824
Norfolk, Va.

Evacuation of, by Confederates, May 9 ..• , .
Occupation of, by Union forcM, May 10.

Communications from
War Department, U. S .
Wool; John E .

Orders, congratulatory. (War Department, U. 8.) ..
Report of John E. WooL .

Norfolk, Departmen-t of. (Confederate.) Embraced temporarily in limite of
Department of Northern Virginia .

Nol'lDllD, William. Mentioned .
Norrla, George D. Mentioned .
Norris, WUliam. Mentioned .•.•.......•...••.•...•....•.....••••...••...•.
North Carolina Troop.. Mentioned. (Confederate.)

Artillerr-Batteries: Branoh (Latham), 733, 741,743; Manly's, 442, 445,
446,664; Reilly's, 629.

Infantry-Regiments: 1st, lOi I, 1052; 3d, 1051; 4th, 693, 951, 953,~957,
961,963,968; 5th, 267,541,555,569,60'03, 604,~10, 612,961,96&,967,1075;
6th,629,630; 7th, 420,701, 742; 8th [22d?l,881; 12th,741; 13th, 14th,
404; 15th, 407,415,417,419-422; 18th, 701, 741; 22d, 875, 900, 990 j 23d,
569, 6O'J-613, 746, 961-963, 966-968 j 28th, 683, 686,701, 733, 736, 741-745;
34th.36; 37th, 701, 741, 745; 38th, 36, 723; 105th [fl, 785.

North Carolina, Department of. (Confederate.) Limit.e extended.••••..••
Borthem Virginia, Army of. (Confederate.)

Lee, Robert E., assumes command of, June 1 .

-
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Northern Vlrpma, Army of. (Confederate)-Continned.
Norfolk, DepartmeDt of, embraced within limite of operations of, April 12. • 1
Peninsula, Army of the,

Embraced within limits of operations of, April 12.••••••••••• """" 1
Re-enforceJneDte for, ordered from, Karch 27••••• • •• • ••• • • • ••• •• • ••• •• 1

Valley District. (Jacluon.)
Re-enforcemt'nts for, from ..•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• "" 3
Re-enforcemente ordered from, for •••••••••••••••••••••••• """ •• • • • • 3

Northern VIrgiD1&, Department of. (Confederate.)
Limite temporarily extended.. ......••••..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1
Ordel'll, General, lleries, 1862: (JobDaton), No. -., :May 6, 568; (Lee), No.

74.1042; (Stuart), No. 11,1041.
(See also Nortll_ VirgiN, .4,... of.)

NortoD, Charles B. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 160,315,681, 72t, 734
NortoD, BeDry. Mentioned .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 461,BV
Norton. L. B. Mentioned ......•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• m,i23, 9&1
Norvell,J.1lI. Mentioned .••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 766,TM,779
Norwood, J. T. Mentioned.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 407,421
Noy.., E. 111. Mentioned•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 363.37'2,374
NupIlt, Robert.

MeDtioned ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• 776-778, 78t
Reports of

Fair Oaks, Va. Battle of, Kay 31-June 1. •••••••••••••••••.•.• ,..... 780
Beven Pines, Va. Skirmish near, June 15.... •••• •••••••••••••••• •••• 1060

Oak Grove, VL Engagement at, June 25.· Communications Crom George B.
McClellan.... .•••.•••••.••••• •••••• •••••••••• •••••••••• •••••••••••••• •••• 50

(See also MoCkUa.', report, pp.49,50.)
Oakley, Lew1Jl W. Mentioned.......... .•••••••••••••••••••• •••••••• •••••• 617
O'Be!rDe, James R. MeDtioned •••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 605,510,840,866,871
Oberer, E. MeDtioned ...•••• .••••••••. •••••••••• •••••••••. .••••• .••••• •••• 786
O'Brien, CharI... Mentioned. . • ••• •••• •••• •• •••• •••••• •••• •••• •••• •• •••• 505, :'10
Ooean Queen, Steamer. Mentioned •••••:.... •••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••• •••••. 182

• Oohiltree, Thomaa P. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,.. 941
O'Counor, EdwardP. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 779,781
O'Donnell, LieuteDant. Mentioned. •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• 370
O'Grady, Bolton W. Mentioned .••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••• , 14-&
O'Hanlon, P. Mentioned............................... •••••• .••••• •••• •••• 776
Oloott, Dudley. Mentioned. ••••• .. •••• •••• •••••• •••• •••• •••• •••••• •• • ••• 714-716
Old Church, VL

Recounaissance toward, May 1~19. Report of Jam. W. Fonyth.... •••• 639
Skirmish at, during Stuart's raid. (See 8h1Arl'l BAl.)

O'Leary, Char1ea. Mentioned , •••• .••••• •••• 907,908
O'Leary, Jeremiah. Mentioned•••••••• ; ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 506,010
OUver, JOMph B. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 310,5C2,51i6
OUver, Robert W. Mentioned....... •••• ••.•••••••••••••••.••••••••• •••••• 8Il8
OUver, WWiam A. Mentioned.... ••• • ••• • •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• ••• • ••• •• 10&4
Olmateaa, Mr. Mentioned ••••.••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 180,182, l88,-
O'Neal, E. A. MeDtioned...... •••• •••••••••••• •••••• •••• •• •••••••••• •••••• ~

O'Neil, John. Mentioned.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,. •••••• .•••••••.• 170
OD.l1ow, Jamea H. MeDtioned •••••• •••••• •••••• ••• ••• ••••• .••••• ••• ••• •••• 491
Orohard Engagement at the. June 25. (See Oak Oro"" V.. )
O'Re111y, Henry B. Mentioned•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••• '" •••• 11715
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63l:l
637
857
965
~

965
!152
5l!2
573

Page.
Orem, Jamel!l R. Mentioned .••••.•••.•••••••• , ••••••••••••••..•••.••••.... , 646
Orleans, Louill Philippe d'. Mentioned'..... •••••• •••••• .•••.. ••.••. 400
OrlellDll, Robert d'. Mentioned.... •... •••• •••••• •••••• ..•••• •••••. •••••• 426,534
OsborD, ThollUU W. Mentioned. ...•... ••. ••••••... ••• •••• .••••. .. •...•.... 472
Ostrander, Christopher J. Mentioned... .•• •••• •••••• ••.. •••• .•.••. ...•... 543
Otey, C. C. Mentioned..•••••••••.••••••••••••••••••..•.•••••••. 968,969,971,975
OweD, Charles D.

Mentioned. . . . .. . • . • .. .•••••. ••••.•.••...••••.•.•••••••••••.•••••..•..• 793
Report of hattie of Fair Oaks, Va.. Hay 31-Jnne 1...... 798

Owen, P. W. Ml'lntioned .....•.......•••••.•••••..•••••••••.•..•.•....•. 246,24Y
Owen, Joehua T. Mentioned...... .••• ••.. •••••.••••.•. ••.. .•••.. .•. •.. .... l:lO6
Owens, A. T. Mentioned .•.•.••••.••••••••• , .. •••••• .••••• .••...• ••. . .•••• 600
OweDa, Wealey. Mentioned.......... •••••• .•.• ••••.. .••••. •.•• •••• . ...•.. 6:39
Page, P. R. Mentioned .••• ..•. .••••• ••• ••• ...•.• . ••. •••• .•• ••• ••••.. .••.•. 410
Page, Thom.. Jetrenon. Mentioned 410,413,416
Page, WUliam B. Mentioned........................................... ..• ~

Palmer, Lieutenant. Mentioned............. ..•••. •••• .... •••. •••. . .... •.•• 58'~

Palmer, A.D. Mentioned .•.••.••••.•••••.•••••.....•..•.......•......•.... 709
Palmer, Edwip. Mentioned... •••... •.. .•.. •••• •••• ••••. •••••• ••••....••.. 902
Palmer, G. S. Mentioned.... .••. ••.• •••• •••••• ••.• ..•••. .••••. 770
Palmer, InD1B N.

Mentioned.... .••• ..•. •••••• ••.. •••. . ..•• .. •.•.. .••• •••• .•..•. .••••. ..•. 39,50,
283,390,517, 51A,521, 568, 562, 753, 762, 816, 868, 873,l:l74,88Y, 915, 917

ReporlB of
Fair Oaks, Va. Battle of, May 31-June 1...... 9'J8
Lee's Mill, Va. Reeonnalseance toward, April 29.... .•.• ••.• 397
Williamsburg, Va. Battle of, May 5.... .... .... ....•....... .•.. 563

Palmer, Joaeph L. Mentioned ......•••••••..•.•......••.•••••.••••• 824,I04i<,IOflO
Palmer, MIU1IlD G. Mentioned.............. ••••...•• .... ...• .••• .••. .. .... 5GO
Palmer, William B. Mentioned ....•••••••••...........•.•...•...... 567,577,578
Palmer, Wllllam P. Mentioned........................... 413
Palmer, Wllllam R.

Mentioned...... ...• ..•... •••• .••• •••. •••• ...• ..•• •••••. 153,154, 4:l5-427
Report of skirmishes near WillillmsbnrR, Va., May 4.... •••• 426

Pamtmkey RiYer, Va. Expedition up, May 17. ReporlB of
Ayl'6ll, Romeyn B ..•..•.•••••.•••••...•..•...•••••.••...••••.......•••..
Willard, George L .

Panooast, George L. Mentioned ••••.••••. , ••••...••.•.•..••.....•.•.......
Papy, M. Mentioned .....•.........•.•....•••••••••.....••.•..•...•.•••..•
ParltIen, Phlllp J. Mentioned .
Parker, Private. Mentioned ...•.•..••..••.......•••.••..•••...••••........
Parker, A. M. Mentioned .•••.•••••••..•....•.•••.••••...•..••.•.••....••.
Parker, D. P Mentioned .
Parker, E. L. Mentioned .•.••.••••••••••.•••••.•..••.••••••.•...•••••.••••
Parker, Isaao B., Jr.

Corl'6llpondence with Winfield 8. Hancock.... •••• •••• .••... •••• •.... .... 547
Mentioned.••...•..•••.•...•.•••..•.•••.••••••.••.••.•..••••....••••.. 529,543

Parker J. T. Mentioned. .••• .••••. •••••• •.•••. ••••.•.... •••• •••.• .•.. .••••. 965
. Parker, Robert J. Mentioned•.•••••••.••••..•••••••••••••••••••.••.••••• 387,659

Parker, Thomas J.
Mentioned 757,769
Report of battle of Fair Oaks, Va., May 31-June 1. 770,774

Parka, Jetr. Mentioned .......•.•.•••••••••....•••••......••••.••••. "" ...• 619
Parka, Luther, Jr. Mentioned .••. ...• .••• ••••• •••• .•.. .••••. •••• •••. . .•..•. 18~
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Pap.
Parrott, Robert P. Mentioned...... •. ..• .•. ...• .••••• •••• •.• .•.. .....• 357
ParlIOns, Joaeph B. Mpntioned.... .... •••• .... ..•• ..•. ••.. ..•... .•.••. 911
Partridge. I. M. Ment-ioned .••••.. •.•• .••. .•.•.. .... •... ..•••. .••.•. . ...••• !I6i
Patchell, James. Ml'ntioned ...............••....•.••......•.•..••••..•.• 890.'*15
Patt8rllOn, Francis E.

Mentioned.... .. .. . ... 435.458.460.462.466.467,473.474.486.759. 819.l:!22. 835,1:l36
Rf'port of battle of Williomabnrg, VBo, May 5...... . ... . ... ... . ....• ..•. . . 4117

Patt8rllOn. Georse C. Mentioned .......•...••........••...• _..•.•. .. .... . . 403
Patt8rllOn, James W. Mentioned ....•..•.•. __ •••..••••.•••...•.••....... 71~. 7'l!2
Patt8r11Oo,John W. Mentioned .....••••........•........••.•.......•.•.. 890,8!J5
Patton, W. T. Mentioned.... •... ..•••. .•••• . 518
PauldinS, Tatnall. Menl·ioned. .•... .. .. .•.. . . .. .•.. .. . . ~

Payne, WUliam B. Mentioned ...........••.....•....................... 44:>.5i'l
Peach Orchard, Va. Engagement at. Jnne 29.· (See McClelltuc', rqort, p. 62.)
Peacock, J. A. J. Mentioned.... •••••. ..••.. ....•. . ...•.. ....•. •... ••.•.. 1076
PearllOn. Mr. Mentioned.. .••. •...... .••. .•.. .••.•• •••• .••. .... .... ..•..... ItJ3S
Peck, John J.

Mentioned .....................•.......••.................... 21.39-4),91. fi,
308.329, 359, 389.390,451, 452, 459,461,513, 514, 517-519. 5:!:h'>:c!5. 562,
663,642, 643, 761, ~14, 839, 841, 843,844, 873, 876, ~1, 1'84. 89:1, !N)

Reports of
Bottom's Bridge, Va. Operations about., May 20-23.... ...• 6«
I"air Oaks, V"., Battle 0(, May 31..June 1...... f£1
Williamsburg, Va. Battle 0(, May 5 _..... ~

Yorktown. Va Opera.tionll April 5-30, during siege of _. _ :YY1
Peebles, Sergeant. Mentioned... . .. .. .•.•.. ....•. .. .. . f099
Peel. Robert. Mentioned. . . . .. ..•. .. ...••. .••. .•••.. ...• . . • . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . 956
Peel, Robert B. Mentioned ..•.....•.••••••.•••••.•••••..•.•..••.• ,. 568. 593.600
Peeples, Samuel. Mentioned ....•. .•••.. ...••• •••......... ID7
Pegues, C. C.

Mentionod ...........•.....•.........•....•.........•...••.........•.. 971.m
Report of battlo of Fair Oaks, Va., May 31..June 1........... .. m

Pelham. John.
Mell tioned ..............••.........•.....••.••.• ,. .... . . • • .. . . . . .. 568. 571-5;3
Report of battle of Wllliamllburg, Va., llby 6.... ••..•.•.. •••. .... 574

Pelton. S M. Mentioned.. .•...• .•• ••. •••.•. .••••. .. fotJR
Pendleton. E. Mentioned ............•••...•.•.....•.......•.•..• _•.••.. 430.4.12
Pendleton. W. N. Mentioned ........•••.......••..•••.•....•..••... """ 414
Penlnaula, Army of the. (Confederate.)

Embraced within limits of operationll ofA~yofNorthernVirginia, April hI. 1
Re-enforcemenls for, oroered from Army of Northern Virginia, March 'n. .. 1

Peninsular Campaign, Va. March 17-8eptembtlr 2.
Communications from

Adjutant·General's Office, U. 8. A............. ...•.. 10
Army Headqwuwre ......•....... 76--80.@2,84-87.89,9'l.94,95.97,9H.101-103
Clarke, Henry F ....•...•...•.........•..•......•••••.............. _ ~

Ingalls, Rufus , . .• .. •..••. .. •• . . . . . . • . . . . . 84
Keyell. EI'8lIIllDlID ••••••••• , •••••••.••••••••••• _.... ••••• •••• •••• •••• 13
Letterman, Jonathan .........•..•....•........•...............•.. _ ¥13,216
Lincoln, Abraham ..............•.......••••• 14,15,30-32,36, «, 48, 71. 72, 9tl
McClellft.n, George B _. 6.

11,26.28.~~.33,35.36,44-49.51,52.61,71,73-75,77~.8f-l06

*.A.lao oau..d AlIeo'. Farm.
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Page.

4. Howard'B Mill, llMr COCklBtOWfl. Skil'lllill at.
a-:.May 4. ¥orktol/J". Siege of.

Hampton Road3. CorifedwatB Newal operaUou ill.
4. WilliamBbllrg. SkirmilMB _r.
5. JrilliafflBlntrg. Battle of.
7. WBB' Poi"" IIlc. E1Igag_t lit.

7- 8. MKlbflf7'1l Poi"t, Ja_ RitlBr. R_lIallBallCfl to.
8. 8f1tl111ll'B Poi"t. Eflgag_t lIear.
9. Norfolk. EracKQ'iolI of, by Cott,fBdertJIBB.

8latBrll1Jillt. Skil'llliBl al.
10. Norfolk aNd PortBmoutll. OoovpaUota of, by UflioIIforoa.
13. Baltimore CroBB-R0ad3. 8kinaiBl at.
15. Fort DarliNg, Jamf. Ritler. EfIgag_t at.
17. PamllNkBy Ritlflr. Ezpedilioll vp tle.

18--19. Old Ckurcl. RBCOflIlaUBaIlCB totcard.
19. City Point, Ja_ Bitler. Ski""it~ at.

aailltB' Mill. 8kinr&itl at.
20-23. Bottom'B Bridge, ClIickallomiRYli,be!'. OpBrCltioll. about.

22. NfI1II Cu'le aNd HaftOtltrIotDtlF~. BeCO"'1lCl\IIa1l0ll to.

May

Peninsular Campaign, Va. March 17-8eptember 2--Continued.
COlllmuuicatioDa from

Porter, Fitz John...... ..••. .•.. ••••......•.. ...••. •••••• ..••.....•.. 104
Quarterrnaster-General'll Office, U. 8. A •••• .••• •••... ..••.. •••. 214
Sa wtclle, C. G...................................................... ~,B6

Tripier, Charl1J8 S.... . •.. 191, 196-208
Van Vliet, Stewart 53,'160
War Department, U. S 14,27,28,44,46,47,49,52
Woodbury, D. P :.. ...• •... •.•• •••• •••• •••• 112

Reporta of
Alexander, Barton S. April2O-July l.:l •••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• 134,139
Barnard, John G. May 23, IB61-Anguat 15, 1862.•••.•....• , ..•••.. 106,132
Brainerd, W1J8ley. May 31... ••. •.•• .... ...••... ..•• ••.•.. .••..• .••. 149
Ch1J8ter, Stephen. May 18--20.... ..•..•. ••....• .•.•.•.. •••• 143
Clarkl', Henry F. Augullt 1, Itl61-Novemoor 9,1862...... ..•••. 166
Embiek, Frederick E. May 19-27 144
Hine, Orrin E. June 1-2..................•••••••••...•• """" •••• 146
Humphreya, Andrew A..•.•••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• """ •••• •••• 152
Hunt, Henry J. April 18--June 25 .•••••.••••••••••••••••••••.••••• 350--352
Ingalls, Rufus. August, 1861-&ptember 2, 1862................. ..•• 164
JohnatoD, Joseph E. April 15-M8Y 19...... •••••.. ••.. ••.. 275
Ketchum, William A. May 19-29, June 1 •••••...••...••••.•....... 142,150
KingsbulJ', Charl1J8 P .•.•••........•....• ,.. •.•• •••••. •... .••••• 154
Letterman, Jonathan. July 4-8eptember 2.... ••••••••.. ...• ...• 210
McClellan, George B ..•. ••.• .•.•.. .••••• ••.. •••• •••• .... .•. .•• ••. 5
Murphy John McLeod. June 2-5...•.....•...........•...•.•. """ 145
Myer, Albert J .............•••.....•....••••..•.•...•.•.••.....••. 221,226
Pinkerton, Allen .•.••..••..•.•....••..... , •••••.••.•• , 264,266,268,269
Spaulding, Ira. June 1. 146,151
Stuart, Cbarlca B. May 22-26 ........••...•••••.•.•........... 143,144,147
TripIer, Cbarlea S. March 17-Jnly 3...... ....•... .•••....•. 177
Tyler, Robert O. April 12-July 15 '" .•.. ..•••. 272
Van Vliet, Stewart. July 27, 1861-July 10, 1862••..••••••..... 156,161-1fJ3
Woodbury, Daniel P. May 18--June 30 142,145,148

(See also
Lfpril
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Peninaular Campaip, VL March 17-8eptember 2-Continned.
See a1Bo

Mal 23-24. EZU-'. Mill, N8II! Bridg., aM MtoAa.iCftilk. SAnMeMt al.
24. HallOHr Omcrt-H_ .&cottttaWaIlOfl tovHlrd.

24-27. &!fHn& Pi.... R_"aiuatloe to GIld .",","1IM.
25-26. J_ Bioer. 1l«»IlIltliHa_/rflM Botloa'. Bridge to.

26. HailOft«' Omcrt-H_. ~lIiua_tmoanL
27-29. HallOfJ«' Omcrt-H_ Operaliou aboll'-

W. &0.,. RUt. SWr.t.A llear.
31-J.", 1. Fair OGke or &0.,. Pilln. BatIk 0/.

J... 1- 2. &!fHn&""'. ~_1JqoIld.

2. Woralq'. F«T1/. .Ezpedi,," to.
3- 7. J_ Bieer. .Becouaialll_ to Ute, to COIUI.1IicIm tIliUt. Ut.

U.iotI~.

6. NIJfD Bridg.. SWrMilA At.
7. Clickdo.'" Rifler. BIlOOIlIllliua_ 08 eaal bad of.
8. N_ Marka Road. ~lIaie'/JIIOfI 08 1M.

Fai, OGke. BWntieA ReAr.
13-16. 8huJrl'. R4Md.

16. NIJfD Mllrka. .BeooII1laie_OfI to 1liciIlU, 0/.
&I1eIl Pi_. S",,"",A_.
p.,.Ztty lIettoeIJIl ColI1I GIld KtJ1/.

18. FGir 0Gke. Sl",....A _.
HiM Mik Road. SWraiM 08 Ut', ReAr Riel_d.

19. CW'" CUr Road. SW...... 08 1M, _ RiobwIld.
20. Gill'. BI.I. ..4lair at.

N8II! Bridge. ..4rlUlery a,lair ReAr.

~. WAite 0Gk S-p. R-,,-,OfII to tM left 0/.
23. NIJfD X., Omcrt-H-. Operatioll'lIf"01Hld.
26-J1Il, 1. &oflll-DG,e' Batt"".

J.z, 31-..4.,.1. HarrWort'.1AfItlWIg. ..4ltackOll U.iotI OIIIItpufUhAippill(J
lIettoeIJIl SltirZtty /JIId.

.A.g. 2- 8. Mal_II HUt BIlOOIl....._ to alld 7'IJOOCWpaliolt 0/, 111 U.ioll
/orotItI.

3. Ja.u m_. ~II~0Il1OlJlA.uk 0/.)
PeuWm~,Al~derC.M.

Mentioned .••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..•••••••• " 315, 362, 353, 666, 657
Report ofBkirmiBhIlll at New Bridge, Va., May 23-24.... .•••.. ..•••. .••••• 657

PeUDllylvan1a Troops. Mentioned.
Artillery-Regim.nts: 1st (BatterieI), B, 65,66; C, 282, 359, 618,761,875,877,

879, 881~, 887; D,~ 460,618,619,761,876,871,879,881-883, 88l)....8!j7,

905, 908,909,911, IJ13; 11,282,619,761,876, 877,879,881-883,886,887,900,
901; G, 65, 66; H,282, 359, 761, 763. tl73, 876, 879, 880, 882, l:l83, l:l84, 892,
897-899, 904, 905. .

Cavairy-Regim.n'tl: 3d, 7,9,19,70,76,282, 2B6, 298,423,424, 433-436,450,
456,458,463,676, 676,769, 1003,1004; 6th, 34, 56. 283,633,650, 66lHJ68, 6l:!1,
683, 693, 711,736-738, 997, 1006, 1008, 1010, 1013-1019, 1029; 8th, 102, 281,
283,642, MO, 649, 660, 671,672,674,760, BtZO, 821,826,921; 11th, 1014, 1017,
1031-1036, 107'J, 1073; 12th, 99.

Infantry-R.gim.nt.:· tth, 7th, 12th, 66; 2M,282, 616,617,619,520,649,
761, 852, 874, 875, f!17, 879, 880, 896,897,902,9(13, 923; 26th, 281, 450,460,
461,465-467, 473, 474, 477-479,484, 517,769; 3lst,t 282, 619,520, 761, 876,
87~1, 897-900,903, 904; t9th, 61, ~, 371, 460, 513,528, 536, 637, 539,
662-664; 524, 283,396,567,668,646,670-674,762, 914-916, 920-923, 925;

• FIrII~ to TbJrteeDth lDolutTil dlllllpated reeerv••
t DeelpatloD ohanpd to Ellhty·_d PellD811vllll1a, J"1DIfl-, 1..
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Penn.ylvania TrOOp8. Mentioned-Continued.
Iufautry-Regim.nts: 53d, 62, 280, 767, 765, 'i72, 773, 7~784, 787-791; 57th,

2ll2, 363, 496, 760, 814,840, 843, 844, 846-848, 862,8&3,855, 1077; 61l1t, 282,
519, 520, 761, 874, 875, 879, 880, 8!:l2, 8lJ6..-89H, 1077; 62d, 34,281,296,298,
299, 314, 385, 398, 402, 685, 700, 706, 717, 7ll:l, 721, 722, 735; 63d, 66, 2ll2, 361,
386,496,499,500, 760, 814, 839-841, ~3, 844, 848, 849, 868; 69th, 280,758,
776, 792, 806; 71l1t; 280,758, '92, 806, 807; 72d, 2AO, 758, 792, 806; 8lat,
280,284,285,757,769,770,775,781,78"2,784,786,860,1(177; 82d <aee 31l1t);
83d, 34, 28l,314, 685, 700, 722-724, 726, 733-73!l; 85th, 283, 450, 614, 522,
56'.l, 670-672, 762, 914, 917, 9".16, 1l27, 1077; 93d,lI82, 450, 513, 517, 521, 562, 1)45,

761, 84A, 873, 874, A76, 877, 88] , 8l:lR, 890, H92-894, 911, 1077; 95th, 616, 616,
618, ti23-a26; 96th, 616,622,917; 98th,282, 450, 513, 514, 521, 52'.l,524, 525,
761, 889; 101l1t, 2l:l3, 450, 514,562,762,816,914,917,926,927; 102d,282,
450, 513, 521, 523-525,761, 876, 879,881, 888-890,892-896, 1077; 103d, 283,
450, 514,~, 562, 76'2, 815, 873,910,914,917,026,9"28,1077; l04th,283, 396,
557, ~~, 646,647,670-67p,762,616,877,~2, 914,916,920,9"ll,9-.14,925,964,
1077; 105th, 282,.401, 403,492, 496, 497, 760, 814,839, 843, 844, 850,861;
l06th, 280, 758, 792, 806.

Perldnll, Heary W. Mentioned ...•••.• _... .... .•.••. .... •... .•.. .... 386,387,725
Perldnll, :roeepJ1. Mentioned ...••.•.....•.•••• _. •.•. ••.• .••• ..•. •... .••. 348,355
PerkiDll, S. 111. Mentioned... ••••..... .. .••. ...• .••••• .... .. .•.•...... ..•. 500
Perry, E. A. Mentioned. .•..• .••...• ..• ..• ••• ..•..• •••. ......•........ .... 964
Perry, Edward C. Mentioned 124,138,142,147,152,619
Perry, OllOar. Mentioned.•• _.. .••••. •... •••••• .••••• .•.• .••... ..••.• ..•••• 643
Perry, T . .A.. Mentioued •..•.••••••.•••...••.•••.••••.•..•...... , ••.. 965
Perry, 'l'homu L. Mentioned .••••.••••••. _" .•••••.......••• _. .••••• .••••. 957
Petherbridge, Edward R.

COITellpondence with Henry J. Hunt , ••.•••• 1001,1002
Mentioned. .•. . . .....• •••••• •••• •••• ..•••• .. .••• ...••. .••••. ...• .•.. .... 353

Pettes, W. B. Mentioned ••••••.•..•..•••••.•••••.••.••.•••...••••....... 124,151
Pettigrew, J. J. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••.....•.•. 749,761,809,810,934,989-991
Pettit, Rufu. D. Mentioned...... .••••• •••••• • ... ... ...••. ... ... .... 765,766,825
Peyton, Greene. Mentioned .••••••••••• _•.••••••••••...•••••.. : • . . . ••••• 971, 975
Pfafr, Frederiok. Mentioned.................... . •••• ..••.• .... .•. .••••• 687
Pfaumuller, J. S. Mentioned ••••.•.•••••_• . . . •••• .••••• ... . •. .•.. . . • ••• 890
Pfauts, A. Mentioned........ •••• •••... ...• •••••• •••• .•.. . .•.•.. 786
Pfeffer, Henry. Mentioned ....••••••••....•.••........••••..••...••• " •••. 696
Phelan, Thomaa. Mentioned.............. •••••. .••••• .... •••• ..•.... .••••. 688
Phe]ps, E. E. Mentioned. .•..•.. .••...... .•. ••••• ••••... .•... •.••.. 374
Philbriok, ChaM., Mentioned.............................................. 802
Phillip8, Edwin. Mentioned ..•.••••... ,.. ..••.. .. . . •• ••• ••. .••• . . . ..•• •.. . 37..
Philllp8, Jo.eph. Mentioned••••••......•••...•••••••• , •.•••.•••••••••. ,... 409
Phipp8, R. W. Mentioned .••••.••• , . , , ., •• ,... •• •• 600
PiokeD8, S. B. Mentioned. . •••. ..•. . .• •••• •••••• .••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• 974, 975
Piokett, Charle.. Mentioned ••• , •••••. . •••••• . •••••• •... 679,684,585,687,982,983
Piokett, George E.

Mentioned , , ••• ,. •••.• .••••• 436,468, 4a7, 564,
r~,567, 569, 671, 677, 580,681,588,691, 935,940,941,944,945,986,989

Reports of
Fair Oaks, Va. Battle of, May 31-Jtln~ 1.... •••• .••••. •••••• •••• •••• 982
Williamsburg, Va. Battle of, May S. li84

Pieroe, Byron R. Mentioned.... .••••. •••• • ••••• • •••••.•.•••••••. 839,~.868

Pierce, Edwin S. Menlioned.... .. '.- __ • 839
Pieroe, J. P. Mentioned ........•....•••• • " •... •.•. . •••. \030
Pienou, Private. Mentioned. , •• '" • • • • ., \04\)... ..- -

.... .', ".....

-
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Pap.
Pierson, Charles L. Mentioned """ •..•.. 808.l:lO9
Pierson, John L. Mentioned ........................••.•.• , •....••• _.•.••. 490
PienIon, S.F. Mentioned...... .......•.. . ...•.... .•••.. .••. 946
Pike, Horace L. Mentioned........•..........•..•..•........•••• , .••••. 470,471
Pinokney, Joseph C.

Mentioned......... ..•. .•.. .•••.. ..••.... .••••. .••.•. 7l!3
Report of battle of Fair Oaks, Va., May 31-J.ne 1. _ 7B8

Pindell, W. H. Mentioned................................. ..•.••......... 666
Pinkerton, Allen.

Mentioned.... ..•••. .•• ••. .••••. ....•. ..•... .. 51
Reports of operations, dllring Peninsular Campaign, Va .•...... 264,266, 268, 26fl

Pinner, M. Mentioned...... .•.. ...•.. 162
Pitcher, W1ll1am L.

Mentioned ...•........... , .... .. .•.. .... .... .. .. .••••. !:l53. &.9, 860
Report of battle of Fair Oaks, Va., May 31-Jnne 1. _.... ~

Plaisted, Harris M. Mentioned.... ..•••• .••. . .••... b73, 9\!5
Platner, John S. Mentioned .............•........ :.. .•.... 552
Platt,E.R. Mentioned .........••.......••••...••.....••....... 61:'. 61ij,62I.62.t
Pleaaonton, Alfred Mentioned..................... . .. . ... ... 77, 91, 140, 141,~
Plume, Joseph W. Mentioned........•.•................••••............ 766,7'83
Poe, Orlando M.

Mentioned. . • • . • •• • • .. .. . . . . ... . •. .•.••. .•. .•. 36".l, 385-387, 493, 494. 5416, 864-800
Report8of

Fair Oaks, Va. Battle of, May 31-June I...... 866
William8burg, Va. Battle of, May 5 _.. 666

Poindezters Farm, Va. Battle of, July 1. (See Malf!el"fl HUl, Va.)
Poland, John. Mentioned ..••..•......................•......••..... 890,894,896
Pollard, Henry N. Mentioned.................. .•... •.•• •... ..•• 109
Pollock, John. Mentioned ....•...•••• , ......••••........••.•..••••..•..•. _ U177
Pooser, C. W. Mentioned .••••• ..•... .••••. ...•.. ~
Pooser, J. Henry. Mentioned...... ...•.. ...•.. ..•••. .••••• .•••.... .... 965
Pope, A.. F. Mentioned .........•...••••..••••...••••.......••••. 401,406,418,419
Pope, John.

AIIllignment8 to command.... •..• .... .•.• .••• •... .... .... ....•. ..•. .•••.. 103
Corre8pondence wi th George B. McClellan...... ..•••• •••• . • . .. .... .. . . . . 105
Mentioned ....................•.. 76,17,81,83, tl5, li6, 88, 90,92-105,166, 172, 219

Porter, Andrew. Mentioned ....•..•••••..••••....••••..•••••......•••••• 387,637
Porter, A. Parker. Mentioned...•.•.•.••••.•....•.•....•••.. 107,168,172-174,176
Porter, Byron.

Mentioned .••..•••••....•..•••••. , ...•.....•••••........•.........•.•• 906, 90ll
Report of battle of Fair Oaks, Va., May 31-Jnne 1...... .. . . . . . • .. ...• . . . . 909

Porter, Charles H. Mentioned , ..•... ••.• •.. . M4
Porter, Charles L. Mentioned............... .. . ..•... . ..•. .. •..• . Iti2
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Stuart's raid, June 13-15. Operations,June 13-14, during...... .•.••. 1l>16

Ruuell, David A.. Mentioned........................ 525,641,642,650,670, !l56, 007
Ruuen, Durando. Mentioned ••• : . • •• •• . . . . • . . • •• • •• •••. ...•.. . . . . .. .. . . . . 350
Ruaaell, George S. Meutioned............ •• .•..•.••••• ....•• ...•.. ....•. 490,836
Ruuell, John X. Mentioned .•••..•..••••.•••••••••••••••••• , ..........•. 307,655
Ruuen, Theodore. Mentioned •••••....•.••••••••.•...•••...• : """ 773
Ruuen, WOllam, Jr. Mentioned...... ••••••• •••••• •••... .... •... •••• ... ... 625
Rutherford, W. D. Mentioned......................................... 1066, 1067
Ryan, John. Mentioned.................................................... 698
RyerllOD, Peter M. Mentioned...... ••• • •••• •• . . • • . •. ••• ••. •••••• .. . • .. 488, 1075
Ryadyk, George F. Mentioned...... •••••. ••••••.. •••••• •••••• •••.•• 901
St. John, Iaaac K. Mentioned...... .••••.. .••••• •••••• •••. ..•. •••• .••• ...• 410
Balboa, Brig. Mt'ntioned .•••••••••••••••• , ••••••.••••.•.•..••... _.....•.• _. 423
SampllOD, Walter S. Mentioned 295,703,713
Sandera, WUllamP.

Mentioned 0 •••••• e •• o •••••••••••••••••••••• 20,424,425,428,437,693
Report ofskinnishes near Williamsburg, Va., May 4....... ..... •..• ...••. 439

Satterlee, Richard S. Mentioned , • • . . •••• •• •••• ••• ••• .•. • .• .. . . . . 207
Satterthwalt, Alvin. Mentioned , ..........• _.. .. . . . . tm'
Savage, Henry F. Mentioned 707,714,715
Savage, John. Mentioned 426,687
Savqe StatiOD, Va. Battle of, Juue 29. (Bee J{oCIel14,.'. report, pp. 62-«>.)
Sawtelle, C. G.

Correspondence with
Ingalls, Rufus...... •••. .••••• ••••.......• ••.. .....• B6
Quartermaster-General's 0ftl06, U. 8. A.............. 85

Mentioned ...•..••.••••... _•.••••...••••.•.••••••••••.•.•• 157,158,161,166,179
Saxton, Rufna. Mentioned.. ••. ••• •••••••••••••• •••••• •..• ••• 36
Sayres, Mr. Mentioned........ .••••• ••••• . •••. •••••• .••••• .•.•.. 650
Scales, A.. M. Meutioned " ••••••• • •••• _•. , ..•.•. 567
Scandlin, WUliam G. Mentioned ' ••••••• , ., .. ,... ..••••.• 802
Schickhardt, Henry. Mentioned .•••••••••••••.••- •• , .••••. •••••••• •••. 620\.... .. .... ..
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25. Oak GnnIe, Ki",', &1lool-H_, Fr-ewt!A', FIeld, or Tlul 0rr:icnI,
~,4t.

26. HAAOrJg Cowt-H_. Bkirail1& titer.

MeailotIJ Bridp, _rM~ 8,"",,"1&._.
Mda"iceRrle, lharJer D_ Cnlek, or EU...', Mill. Bettk of.

<rI. G«iaI'Mm, Cord HM'lJor, or til,C~,. &&uk 0/.
<rI-28. GQl'flett', CItld GoldUag', Fanu. ..4/l1WM /I'.

Jnite H_ La"df"f/. .Dee~0/ ,e-, fltc., at.
29. Peao1l OroAard, or ..4rl",', Fa"". E.g~,At.

&J'IJGf18 8l4tioA. Battle 0/.
Ja_ BiNI" Road, Ya. 811nItia1l 0fI tluI.

30. GlMdGl" N~', F_, C1larlel Cit, Croa-BoadI, NN Jlarl:et
Road, JI'raftN', F_, or wuur Cbrol. Battle 0/.

Jtd, 1. Marrena Hill, CrtNI, (or Poiad4lzter',) hra. Battle 0/.)
Beyen Pinea, Va.

Battle of, May 31-June 1. (See.FcUr 0G.b, Ya.) •
Recounaisllancea to, beyond, and sldrmiBhee at and near,

May 24-<rI.
CommunioatioD8 from Erasmus D. Keyes••••..•••.•••••.. '.'." 600,670
Reports of

Casey, Silas.... .••••• •••••• •••• .••••• •.•••. •••••• 670
Davis, William w.n........................................ 6i3

P.p.
Schoening, E. Yon. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••.•••••.•••••.•...•••••.••••• ~

Schott, George D. Mentioned. . . • ••• • •••• .... . . . . • .. .. • ••• . . . . .•• ••. •••... 10;;
Schultze, John S. Mentioned ..•.•••••••.•••..•..••....••••...•.•...••.. ~t:IIU

Schutt, Prank B. Mentioned••••••••••••••••••••••••.......•••.• ".'.' •. '. 732
SCofield, Jame. E. Mentioned... ••. ••.••• ••.• ..• .••. ..•... .•.• .••••. ..•... 625
Scott, Charle.. Mentioned •••••• •••• .••• .•.••• •••• ••.. .••• •••• .••• .••• •••• 965
Scott, G. W. Mentioned••••.•••••••••••••••.••••••••..•.•••....••...•••. 766, 771l
SCott, Walter. Mentioned .•• '" ••••••••••...•••••• '." •••. ...• .••••. ..•... 501
SCott, William. Mentioned................................................ Ion
Beabrook, C. A. Mentioned .•_••.•••.•••••..• , •••.........••.. ".'.' 584, 94l:!. 960
Bear., William A.. Mentioned. . • •• • ••• • •• ..•. . •••• . •• •.. •••. •• . . • • . . • • .. 5.12,~
Beaver, Thomu O. Mentioned. •• • •• •••••• •••• ••• • •• ••• . • . . • . . . . • • • •.• ••.• 37S
Beavern., JoeL Mentioned .•••••.•.••••...•••.••••..•.•••••..•...•...•• _'. l!l6
Bedgwiok, John.

Mentioned .•.•..•••.•••••••••••••••••••.•••••••..••••...•••••.••.•••..•. 9.l!,
23,24,39-41,62,66,66,68, 77,130,139, 1~ 280,310,380,389, 614.749
751,758, 763,764,767,793,794, 796, 7f11, 799, tlO6, 806,817, 880, ~l, 9U

Report of battle of lo'air Oaks, Va., May 31-June 1...... i91
Bedawiok, Robert A. Mentioned... ••• •••• •.. ..•••. ••••.. •••. • .•• . . .. . . .• m
Sedgwick, William D. Mentioned. • • • •• ••.. •••• •••• .••••. •••• . . . • . . .•.. 793,~
Begar, John P. Mentioned ..•.••••••.••••.•••••••••••••.•.•.•••.•.•• , .•••.. 588
Sellers, W. S. Mentioned '" ••• .••.•• •••••• •••••• ..•••. .••••• •••••• •..•.. 631
Selvage, H. C. Mentioned.................. .••..•••• .•••..•••. .••••• .••••• 841
BeIlllllM, Paul J.

Mentioned.... ...••. •••• •••• . •••• •..• •••. •••• 275,408, «1, «3, 569, 652, 992, 1064
Reporta of

New Bridge, Va. Skirmiahea at, May 23-24................ •.•..• •.•• 664
Williamsburg, Va. Sldrmiahea near, May 4 ••••••...•. '.' •• ' .••••. «5,446

Beth Lowe, Steamer. Mentioned.••••.••••••••••.•••.••••• , •••••• '." ...• 637.638
Beyen·Daya' Battle.. June 26-July 1.

Casualti68. Retuma of Union foroes .•••..•••.•.••••••••••.•..•.•••••.••.
(See

J.",
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Seven PiDes, Va.-Cont·inned.
Reconnai888Dce8 to, beyond, and akirmiBhea at and near,

May 24-27.
Reportll of

Keyes, Erasmus D ...• ,.......... •.•..• .•.. ...• ...• •••. ..••.. 668
~aglee, Henry M.... .••••. ...••... ••.. ••.. .••• •••••. •••. •.•. 670

(See also JfoClellGft'. report, p. 25.)

May 29. Report of Silas Casey ••• , . ••. .. •••• ... . . .. . .. .. .• •• . . . . • •. . 745 •
June 1-2.

Communications from S. P. Heint~lman................. .••.•• 996,997
Report8 of

Dillman, Louis.... ••.• .••• .•.. ..•• .••••. •••. •••••. •••••• •••• ll95
Stevena, Ambroee A:... •••••• . ..•••. .•••.• •. •.•.•• .•••.. .•.• 9U6

June 15. Reports of
Hooker, Joseph...... •..••• ...... •.•. . ..•... •..••. •... •••. .••... 1046
Moriarty, John D ••.•.•....•••.•. .•.•..••. ••.. .•.. 1049
Nugent, Robert : 1050
Ripley, ROIIwell S 1051
Sickles, Daniel E.... •••• .••• •. .•.••. .•.. .••••. 1047

Sewall, Frederick D. Mentioncd , 766,770
Sewell, W. J. Mentioned.. .••••. .•.. ••.. 8:J6
Sewell's Polut, Va. Engagement near, May 8. Report oC Jamll8 F. MiUiian. 6:J4
Seymour, Isaac, Jr. Mentioned 701,724
Seymour, L. D. Mentioned ••••.•.••••...••...• _..•••• _._. •••• .•.. •••. 205
Seymour, Truman. Mentioned.................................. 02,54-00,65
Shackleford, .Tames T. Mentioned. :)..... .••..... •••• .. •... 965
Shaffer, A. W. Mentioned __ 73'2
Shafter, WUllam R. Meutioned "" .•.. ••.. .••. 808, 812
Shaler, Alexander. Mentioned.... ••.. ••.•.. .•.. ••.• .••. ••.• 900
Shannon, Richard C. Mentioned......... . • .•• • . .•. •..• ...• ..•• .. . . 622
ShlUp, WUl1am. Mentioned ..•..••• '" ••• . . . . • . • • . •• .. 601
ShlUpleBB, John. Mentioned .••• •••••• •••• .••• . •...•. .••• ...•.. •... .• .. 8il6
Shaw, Henry C. Mentioned...... ••••.. ... .•. ••. •••••• .•. •.•. 374
Shearer, G. B. Mentioned...... .•.. ....•. 518
Shelley, James E. Mentioned ,.... 593
Shenandoah, Department of. (Union.) Constituted and limits defined,

April 4... ••• .... .••. ..•••• •... •.•••. ...... .... .•.• •••••• ...••. ..••.. .... .. 1
Shepherd, James T.

Mentioned .............•••.••••...•••..•.• '" •• , •••• ..••.. .•.... .. 574
Report of battle ofWilliamsbnrg, Va" May 5...... ..•••. 674

Sherer, Edward. Mentioned......... .. ••.• ••• •••••• .. .. 901
Sherlock, E. T. Mentioned 506,508
Sherlock, Samuel. Mentioned. . . ••• .•• . •• . . • . .. .•• •.• .•. . .. . .. . • .. . . •• . 285
Shennan, Socrates N. Mentioned ' ,. " 800
Sherry, Eugene. Mentioned .•.. ..•... ..•• .•.•... 519
Sherwin, Thomas, Jr. Mentioned............ .•.•.. ...... .. .•• ••• .. 713
Sherwood, WUllam. Mentioned '" • . • . . . • .. . . . . . . . ..•••• •.. . 543
Shield, Orlando F. Mentioned .•.•• , ...••• , ..•.... .•. •••••• 415
Shielda, Jamea. Mentioned 28,30,31,52
Shinn, J. G. Mentioned.. .•.. ..•••. . ..•. •. . . 903
Shipley, A. J. Mentioned 839, R61
Shirley, Va. Attack on Union camps and shipping between Harrison's Land·

ing Bnd, July 31-August I. Communications from George B. McClellan.... 76

Dllltized by Google
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Pap.
Shoemaker, John. Mentioned .•..•••• _..... .••• •••••. .•••.. •••••• .•••••... 472
Siokles, Daniel E.

)(entioned .......•............ 41,~.69,759,816,817.820,826-830.M34.1047,1049
Reports of

. Fair Oaks. Va. Battle of, May 31-Jone 1... .•. . ~

Seven Pine8. Va. Skirmillh near. June 15.••....•....•...••....•.•.. _ 100
Bisel, Frans. Ml"ntioned.... ••.... ...• •.••.. ..••.. .••••• ••.•.. .... 4~, 94. 105. 149
SUver, W11llam. )(entioned........ •••••. •••••• .•.... ••••••. 646
Sim, Thomaa. Mentioned ..••...•..•.••.....•••••••••..••..••••••...••.. 820,~
SimmODS, S. G. )(entioned...... ...... ...... ...... .... ........ ...... ...... 65
Simon, John K. )(entioned .••• :. ....•• .••••• •.•••• .•.... .••••. •••••. .••... 490
Simonton, Absalom K. Mentioned ' •••• .•.. 9G6
Simonton, S. C. Mentioned ...•.•....•....•.•~..... .••••. ..•••• ...•.. •... . ~
Simpaon, George B. P. Mentioned...... .••••• .••••• .•.••• •••.•. •••••. ....• In!
Simpaon, James H.

Memorandum of parley between Cobb and Key, June 15.•.•0... 1051l
Mentioned...... .••. ...••. ...•.• ..•••. .••.•. .•. 1058, 1059
Reports of parley between Cobb and Key, JUDe 15 .•••••.....•....•. _ 1056.1057

Simpson, Robert H. Mentioued .• . • •. . • . . •... •.•. .••••. . . •. .. . . • . .. . •. . . .. 57il
SkDs, LiDdaey D. Mentioned........... .•• ••••..••.. ...•.. .••. .. 491
Sinolair, Peter J. Mentioned .•••..•••••••••••.•••....•••.••. 600.609,610, 9m, 961
Sinolair. WUllam. Mentioned•••••.••.•••. _••••• _••...••.•••••.....••••. 351,:l52
S1s1more, Eli D. Mentioned .••• ..•••. ••••••• •.•. •••• ..•••. .... ...• .... .... 96i>
Sisimore, ThoDUUI L. Mentioned .••••••••.••.••...•••.•••••..•....•.... _. . 965
Skillen, Charles H.

Mentioned .....••••...•...•.....•••••.•• , ..•••••••.••.•••.•.. 386,706, 709, 717
Report of operations abont Hanover Court-Hou8e, V.... May 27-29. .••• ...• 720

Slaah Churoh, Va. Engagement at, )(ay27. (See HAJU1fJtJT Coarl-H~ VA.)
Slateravf.lle, Va. Skirmi8h at, May 9. (See NtRIJ Ktmt Coarl-H~ VA.)
Sleeper, Jacob H. Mentioned ••.•.. ...• ....•• .••••• ..••.. ~

Sloan, J. B. Mentioned.................................................... 624
Slocum, Henry W.

Mentioned.... .. ... ... 54, 56, DB, 61, 62, 64-68, 96, 614, 61&, 617, 619, 620, 623. 1000
Report of engagement at West Point, V&. , May 7.... ..•. •... .••. ..... ..•. 6:22

SlosllOn, B. V. Mentioned...... ...•••. .•... .••••. .••••. •••••. .•••... .••.•. 124
Small. WUllam P.

Mentioned .........••..........••••••.••••.••••••...•••••••••••••••••• 474.479
Report of bat·tIe of Williamsburg, Va., Har 6. •••• ••.• •••••••••••• •••••••. 478

Smalley, Henry A.
)(entioned d. ••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••••• •••• •••••• 373
Report of engagement at Lee'8 Mill, Va., AprlI16..... ..•.•••• .••••• •••••• 377

Smart, B. P. )(entioned •..•...•.••..••..'. ••• ••• .••••. •••• .••••• ••••.. •.•• . i'09
Smart, Elisha. Mentioned. . •. •. . • •••. .••••• •••• •••••• •••. .••••. •• . • . • • . • . . 912
Smead, John R. Mentioned.... ••. •••• ••••.. .••••• •••••• .••••• ..•••. •••••.. 351
Bmith, Captaiu. Mentioned...... •.•• ••.• .•.•.. •••••• .••••. ..•..• •••••. .•.. 328
Smith, Lieutenant. Mentioned.•••..••.•••••••••.....••.•.......••••••• -... ~

Smith, A. K. Mentioned..•••.•• _••••.•••.••••.••••. 181,184, It!8.190.196, 1l07-2ro
Smith, A. T. Mentioned ....••..••..••••••••.•.•••••..•..•.••.• _.... _. •••• . li37
Smith, David L. Mentioned .••••••••••.... _•.•.•..••.••..•••••....•.•.•• " 360
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Smith, Edward M. Mentioned .•••••••••••••.••••.•• 493,50&.508, 841,865 ,866.869
Smith, GaiDes C. Mentioned .•••••••.•••••.•••••••••••_. •••• .•••.. .•. • •• 593, 5$

Smith, George N'elllOn. Mentioned .•.••• .•...• •••••. ••.••. ..•... 315
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Smith, Gustavus W.
Mentioned ......•••••... __ •..••••.• 38,42,271,275,276,601,628,933-935,937,945
Reports of

Fair Oaks, Va. Battle of, May 31-Jnne 1. ,. ...•. 989
West Point, Va. Engagement at, May 7... •.. .••• . . .. . •• . . •. 626

Smith, Harriaon C. Mentioned ••••.•.••• ,. .••••• •••. ...• 693
Smith, Henry H. Mentioned Ull, 18'~, 184,185,187
Smith, Henry W. (For correspondence, etc., see Silaa Ca~.)

Smith, I. C. Mentioned... •••.... •••••• 839
Smith, James. Mentioned.•• __ 506,510
Smith, James E. Mentioned ..•••••••• __ , .•••.. 4ad
Smith, James W. Mentioned __ "" 574
Smith, John. Mentioned...•..••••.••..• , •••• •••• 1068
Smith, Joseph S. (Captain.) Mentioned 0 7!YJ
Smith, JOlIeph S. (AlIllietant Surgeon.) Mentioned............ 431
Smith, Julius A. Mentioned.... .••••• •••••• •••.•. .••.•• ...•. 1077
Smith, Levi B. Mentioned : __ .. •• . . . . . 952, 9'".>4
Smith, Peter J. Mentioned...................... ..•••• .••••• •••• 516, 840,866,871
Smith, R. Inge. Mentioned. __ .. •••• ...... •••••• •••••• •...•. .. . 978
Smith, Robert A. Mentioned " ••••...••••••• __ 1051,1052
Smith,S.J. Mentioned __ 516,877
Smith, Thomas. Mentioned.· __ 1049
Smith, WUliam. (Captain, U. S.Navy.)

Mentioned __ ...•..••.•.•..• , __ •. •... .•.••. 28
Report of engagement at Fort Darling, James River, Va., May 15. .••• .•.• 636

Smith, William. (Colonel59tb Virginia.)
Mentioned ..•• __ __ __ .••••••.•••.•••• 943,952,963
Report of battle of Fair Oaks, Va., May 31-Jnne 1...... \157

Smith, William F.
Correspondence with

Hancock, Winfield S.... ••• ••• •••• •••• •••••• •••• • •••• •••••• •••• •••••. 546
Keyes, Er88lllos D .••••••••• __ ••••.. •... 310
McClellan, George B •__ __ .. :110

Mentioned 9,10, l2, 17-22, 24,57-63,65,68,96,115,140,148,154, 18'.l,

--~~~-~~---~~~-~330,331,336,358-361,363, 369, 373,~, 390,397,424, 425,433, 451,452,
456,457, 464, 511-515, 621, 528-530, r>32-536, 538,541, M4-548, 559,661

Report.8 of
Lee's Mill, Va. Engagement at, April 16 364,365,367
Williamsburg, Va. Battle of, May 5...... •••• 525
Yorktown, Va. Operations, April 4-12, during siege of .•••••.•.•. •••. 300

Smyth, Charles G. Mentioned. . • • •• .. . ••• . •.... •.• . •• • • .. . . • • • .. .... .•.. .. 1072
Snow, Alonso.

Mentioned...... .... . .... •••••• ...... .. ...... •••••• • ••••••••••...... 35.1, 1001
Reportll ofBkirOlisb at New Bridge, Va., June 6••••.• , •.............. 1000,1002

Snow, nomu. Mentioned. . .• .••••. .••••• ••• • • " .,.... • . 477
-. ••••• 107"

Snow, 'l'homas W. Mentioned............... •••• •• •••• ••.. .•.. .. .~

Solomon, Andel'llOn. Mentioned " ••••••••• •••• , •.. ,... •••. .. \)&)
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South Carolina Troop.. Mentionod.
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Taylor, W. B. (12th Mi88isBippi.) Mentioned.... •••••• •••• •••. •••••. •••••• 975
Taylor, W. T. Mentioned•••.•.•••••.•••••••••••.•••••• ~....... •••••• •••••. 994
Teaser, C. S. S. Mentioned... ••• ...••• ••• ••• •••••• ••• ••• ••.• •••••• 8,229, 412, 738
Terry, Edmund X. Mentioned.. ••••• •••••• •••• •• • ••• •••• •• •• •• •••• •• ••• ••• 532
Terry, Henry D.

Mentioned...... •••••• ••• • •• •••••• •• ••• • •• • ••• •• •• •• •••• •• . ••• 494, 505, 849, ll66
Reports of

Fair Oaks, Va. Battle o( May 31-June 1...... 8li9
Williamsburg, Va. Battle ot, May 6••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ;. 507. 5Ot;

Terry, WWiam R. Mentioned .•••••••••••••..••••••••••••••• 567,604,606,609,611
Texas Troop.. Mentioned.

Infantry-Regiments: l.at, 629, 631 j 24 [?], 765; .th, 629 631; 5th, 629, 631,
632,765.

Thatcher, H. X. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••..••••.•••••• 168, 169
Thiokatun, IsraeL Mentioned... • •••• •••••• • •• •••• •• • •• . •• •••• •• • ••• •••• 230, ~I
Thomas, C. llI. Mentioned .••.••••••••• , •• ,. • •••• •• ••••.••••. .••••• . .•. ••.• 600
Thomaa, C. W. Mentioned ...••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••.•••••••••. 158,161
Thomas, Lorenso. Mentioned .•••••••••••.•••.••••.••••••••••••••••• ,. •.• . 8, 33

(For oorrespondenoe, etc., see .ddjtft4M-GMtrIll'. 0J&0e, U. 8. .d.)

Thomaa, Robert. Mentioned................. •••• •••• •••••• •••• •••••• •••••. 418
Thomaa, Stephen. Mentioned •••• .•.••• .••••• ••••••• •••• •••• •••• •••• ••••.. llIJ3
Thomas SWIUUl, Steamer. .Mentioned•••••••••••••••••••••;..... •••••. .••••• :f!1

Thompson, Aaron. Mentioned.. •• •• •••• •••• •••••• •••• • . ••••. •••••• .•••.• 67(,675
ThomplloD, A. C. Mentioned. . • ••• •••• •.•••• • •••••• •••••• •• •••• •• • • •• •••• 839, /jI)1
ThomptlOD, George W. Mentioned •••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.• , •• ,. 8lrj

Thompeon, G. P. Mentioned.... .••••. •••••• ••••••••• •••••• •••• •••••• •••••. 177
ThompeoD, Jame.. .

Mentioned.. •••. •••••• •••• •••••. •••••• • •• • •••••• •••••• •••• B, 460, 471, 493, 918
Report of battle of Williamsburg, Va., May 6.... •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• 495

ThompeoD, J. E. Mentioned•••••••••••••••,. •• •••• •• •••. •••••• •• ••• . •••••• 955
Thompson, J. J. Mentioned.... ..•••••••• •••• •••••••• •••••••••.•••••• .••••• 965
Thompson, John. Mentioned.•...• , •••••••••••••••• , •••.•••••••••••••••• 430,432
ThompeoD, Samuel J. Mentioned.... ••••••••••. •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••••• 295
Thompeon, Thomas C. Mentioned••••••.• " ••• ••• • •• ••• ••. •••••• •••• ••• ••• 49l
ThompeoD, Thomu P. Mentioned••••••••••••••. """ •••• •••••• •••••. •••. 715
ThompllOn, W. H. Mentioned ••••••••••• ,.. ••••• •••••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• 1065
ThomllOn, J. H. Mentioned •••••••••• ••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••.••••••. 574
Thorn, Steamer. Mentioned •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••• 327
Thornhill, G. W. Mentioned••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '" . 568
Thourot, Loula.

Mentioned. •• ••• ••• ••• •••••• •••• •••••• •• •••• ••• • •• •••• •••••• .••••• 874,888, 890
Report of battle of Fair Oaks, Va., May 31-June I. "" 891
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Tidball, John C. .
Mentioned ••.. ..•... .••••. ... ... ...• •.•.•. •••••. ••.. •••. •••• •••• •••. ••.. 353
Report of skirmishes at New Bridie, Va., May 23-24...... ..•. .••••• 656

Tidwell, D. H. Mentioned ........•.....••.••..••....•.•••••.•..•••••••.• ,. 965
'l'Ilden, O. A. Mentioned •••.•..••••...•....••.•.•••....... """ .••. .... 856,862
'l'Ile8ton, George P. Mentioned•••••....•...................•••.••.. 386,387,476
'l'Illinghavt, George W. Mentioned...... .•.. •••••. .••••. .••... 965
Tillotson, William X. Mentioned.................. . •. •... •••• .•.... •... 506,508
Tilton, William S. Mentioned ...••..•••...••.••........•........ 288, m, 314,713
'l'Imberlake, D. A. Mentioned...... .••••.. .••••.••••••. .••••. •... 1040
Timberlake, J. A. Mentioned ...•.••...•... " •••. •••••• •••. .••••. .•.. 1040
Ti880t, John H. Mentioned................................................ 890
TiHot, Peter. Mentioned............ ..•. ..•.•. .••••. •..... ...• •..••. 866
Titus, SUas. Mentioned ..•...••.......••••.•••••••••••.•...•....••... 522,889,890
Tobias, Major. Mentioned............ ••.••... .•••..•..••• .••••• .••••. 852
Todd, Elliott. Mentioned •••.••••.•.••••.•••••••.••• , .. . ... •••• ...•. . .••... 812
Toler, Mr. Mentioned ......•...•••••...••.••••....•••••.••••••••••.•... 1072,1073
Toler, John. Mentioned ••••••.......•....•...••...••..................... 823,827
Tolles, Cornelius W. Mentioned.... ••••...••...••••. •....... .... .... ...... 160
Tomlin, H. B. Report of battle of Fair Dab, Va., May 31-June 1. ••. , ..••.. 984
Tomlin, R. C. Mentioned.... ••.. ..•.•.•••.•. •••. •••••. .•.. .•.... [,74
Tompkinll, Charles H.

Mentioned.... .•.••• •••••• ••.••. .•. •... .••... .••• 280,758,79'2,807
Report of battle of Fair Dab, Va., May 31-.1une I...... 793

Tompkins, D. S. Mentioned ...•..••••.•.••..••••...••.••.•.......... 221,251,2.'>4
Tompkina, John A.

Mentioned •••. .••••• ••.••. ••.. .. . ••. .. •••• ..•.•• •• . • • . •• •••. ..•... . . .. 793, 794
Report of battle of Fair Dab, Va., May 31-.1une1. •••••..••••••••..•".,. 796

Tompkin8, Joseph W. Mentioned.......... •••••. • •••• •••• •... •••• .•.. ...• 300
Toombll, Robert. M.mtioned...•..••••.........••••...••••...•.......•••••• ' 408
Torbert, A. T. A. Mentioned...... .••... .•••.. .••••. ..•... ...... ••.. ••••.• 624
Totten, Enoch. Mentioned............................................... 642,6.'>5
Totten, Joseph G. Mentioned .........•.••••...•••.•..••...••.•••••.•••.. 28,107
Towles, W. E. Mentioned ...••...•.•.••.••••••••••..••.•.••••.•.... 670,573,1040
Town, Gustavus W. Mentioned...... .... •..•... ...•.. •.••.. .... ...••. .... 626
Townsend, E. D. Mentioned.... .... .•... •••• ••••.. ... ... .••••• •••• .••• ••.. i03
Travers, Charles H. Mentioned ..•.•:':•••..•....•••.••••••.••• """ 1339,870,1076
Travers, John A. Mentioned. • •• • . .••••• .••••. •• . .• •••• •... •••• .• .. •... •••• 578
Trawtn, Joseph.

Mentioned .••.......••••.......• , ..••••••••••••••••• """""" ••.••••• tl20
Report of battle of Fair Oaks, Va., May 31-.1une 1.... •••• •••. .•• .•. ••• .•• 836

Tremain, Henry E. Mentioned....... ••. ••... .•.... ••.• .••••. .••••. .•.•.. 481,824
Trenor, James J. Mentioned....... .•. ...• •••. ..... •••• •••••. •••• .•• ••. •••. 773
Trepp, Ca8per. MeLtioned •.•••..•.••••••••••••.•••••••••.•••.•••••. """ 302
':lrevttt, ConlltaDt S. Mentioned...... . ..•••• •••••• •... ..•••• ••.. •••. . ..•.. 510
TripIer, Charles S.

Correspondence with
Brown, JOIl6ph B ...••. " ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.• 199,202,204
Clarke, Henry F ..••••••••• , .•••••.•••.••••••••••••• ~ •. ,.. •••• •..•.. 208
Hamilton, Frank B.. ...•.. ...••. .••••. ...•.. 202
Hammond, J. F... ••. .••••• •••. .••••• •••••. •••• •••••• •... ••.. . •••••. 202
HlIolI8On, Alexander B.... .. .. .••••. .... .•.• ..•... . . . . .. ...... •. .. 202
IngallB, Rufus .......•....•• '" •.•• ..•••• •.•.•. •••• .•.••. .. .••.•. 203
Lee, Robert E. [fl...... ..•. 191
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'l'rlpler, Charles 8.-Continued.
Correspondence with

Lyman, George H _.....••...•....•. ':.... ...•.. ...••• ...• .•.. ~

McClellan, George B ...•....•••..••......••....•...•. , ............• 2CD-Wi'
Milhau, John J...... ....•. ...••. ....•. ..•••. 202
Surgeon·General's Oftloe, U. B. A _ _ 196,I98-201,264,l!08

Instruction8 to Medical Director8, Army of the Potomac. _....•...... _.•.. 197
Report of operations, March 17-Jnly 3, dnring Peninsular Campaign; Va.. 177

'l'rlpp, Porter D. Mentioned...........•.....••....•... _ ,.. 476
Trumbull, Thomas 8. Mentioned.. . .. •. . .•.•.. 340,348, 3f>4
Tuoker, Charles H. Mentioned "" :JOt
Tuoker, Exton. Mentioned .•.•.............. "" ••.•................•• ,... 9'75
Tuoker, John. Mentioned .••••.•.....•••.....••••............ _ 157.158
Tuoker, T. 8. B. Mentioned ••.••• , ••.....•...•....•..•..... , .•.••... __ 416
Turkey Ialand Creek Bridge, Va. Reconnai88&nce from Bottom's Bridge,

Va., t,oward, May 23. (Bee BottoM', Bridge, Va. Opm-utiouabo.t, Mag 20-23.)
Turner, E. P. Mentioned .......•...•••. , ..••••••....•.•.•......• ,... .w9
Turner, Thomas J. Mentioned _.. . • . . .. . . 965
Tuttle, Lyman 1lI. Mentioned , """ _ 374
Twaddell, James T. Mentioned. '" 624,1076
Tyler, Lieutenant. (Aide-de-Camp.) Mentioned ....••..•....•...... , __ •... 970
Tyler, Lient.enant. (Quartermaster.) Mentioned.... .... .•... ..••.••.•. .••• 6i6
Tyler, Robert O.

Mentioned ..••• , "" .•....... &1,96,97,100,284,344, :J48, 6r.O, 667
Reports of

Hanover Conrt-HoU86, Va.
Operations about, May 27-29 '.' .•.. .••• .. T.r1
Reconnai88&noe towaro, May 24 " . .•. tiM

Peninsular Campaign, Va. Operations, Aprill:l-July 15, dunnjt.. 27'l
TyBOD, James O. Mentioned .....•........ , .•.. ....• 600
Underwood, Joaeph. Mentioned , i06
Union Camps, etc. Attack on, July 31-August 1. Communication8 from

George B. McClellan... .•. .••. .•.•.. .••. . ..•. 76
Union Troops.

ClIlInalties. Return8 of.
Fair Oak8, or Seven Pines,Va. Battle of, May 31-June 1. 754, 757-76i, 916, 917
Hanover Court-House, Va. Operation8 about, May 27-29............. 6lfj

Lee'8Mill, Va. Engagement at, April 16...... 367
Seven·DaY8' Battle8, June 25-July I...... .. . .. 69
WestPoint, Va.. Engagement at, May 7.... ...• 618
William8burg, Va. Battle of, May 6 _ 450

Mentioned
Artillery-Regiments: 1st ( Batteria), E, 66, 66, 283,762; G, 283; H,21,

281, 450, 458, 466, 47()..472, 759; I, 40, 2l!O, 758, 763, 791-796, 798, ~.
802, 804, 805, 808, 880, 892; X, 283; 2d (Batteria), A, 65, 56, 283, 363,
430,431,655-658; B, 66, 66, 283,352,430,431,662; D, 615, 617~19, 621,
622; E, 140, 283, 340,350-353; G, 66, 282, 383, 384, 496, 497, 760, 842;
11,19,33,34,283,353,424,430,431, 433-436, 468,682,685,686.~,693
BOO, 698-700,700,703,713, 722, 7~,726; 3d (B4tlerieB), C, lIO, 283, 424
432, 436, 437,534; P, G, X, L, 283; 1\1, 283, 353; .th (BaUwU'),A,
280, 757; C, 62, 64, 65,280, 757, 7fJ1, 781,787; G, 283,362; :It, 66, 283,
353; 5th (B4tUlriea), A,~, 328,342, 350; D, 33,34,281,285,286,288,
290, 291, 293, 298, 299, 302-305, 316, 686, 696, 697-700, 70s, 706, 708, 709,
713,718,720,721,724,734-736,7.39, 740; P, ll83,365, 367, 370, 641,637
G39; I, 2&1,353, 1008, 1029. 1070; X, 283, 351.
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Pap.
Union Troopll-Continued.

Mentioned
Cavalry-Regiments: 1st, 7, 19,20,66,283,423,424,426-430,432,434,677,

1010, 1013-1016,1027-1029, 1033 i 2d, 7,31, 103,140,141,2':'9, 652,653;
4th, 95, 279 ; 5th, 7, 9, 33, 47, 66, 76, 283, 436, 440, 441, 516, 534, 558, 659,
640, 685, 686,688-69'l, 695, 711, 1006, 1007, 1009, 1010, 1013, 1015, 1016,
1019-10'n', 1029, 1031, 1037,1046; 6th, 19, 20,33, 185,283,423-428,434,
436-438,440, fl4O,~, 689,69'.4,693, 695, 700,726,997,998, 1001, 1010,
1013,1~15,1016,1019,1021,1025-1027,I036.

Engineers-Battalions: Duane's, 108,109,115, IHl-l22, 125, 132,145.
Infantry-Regiments: 2d, 283 i 3d, 283, 1032; 4th, 6th, ~3 i 8th, 279,

637 i 10th, Uth, 12th, 14th, 283; 17th, :(19, 283, 637.
Volunteers-Regiments (Sla,pe1looter.): lat, 33, 34, 281, 2!:l6, 298, 299,

301, 302,312,313,315,361,362,398,61:12, 685, ~702, 71G, 723.
(For Stat-e organizations, Bee respective States.)

Organization, 8trength, etc., of••
Fair Oaks. Battle of, Ma~ 31-June 1. 757-762
Yorktown. Siege of, April 6-May 4.... .. .. 27~

Upham, J. W. Mentioned... .. .•.. .. .•.. . ..•.•. .•••.• .••••. .••... 432
Upton, Emory.

Mentioned...... ...•.• •..... ••.• .•••.. •••••• •••••. .... ••.. .•.. •.•• 618,619,623
Report of engagement at Weat Point, Va., May 7 ....•.••••••••.•• __ . . . . . • 1\21

Upson, Colonel. Mentioned.... ...•.• .••... •••••. ...• ..••.. ••.• .•••.. •..... 630
Urban, Guatavua. Mentioned • •••• .•.• .. •••• . •••• . . . . .. .. . . • . . • . . . .. 882, 897, 898
Utterbach, R. E. Mentioned............. •.•. •••••. ••••.. .. . ...••. ••••.. 572, 1042
Valley District. (Jaoluon.)

Re-enforcement8 for, from Army of Northern Virginia. .•.•. •••• ••.. .•• ••. 3
Re·enforcementll from, for Army of Northem Virginia...... •••••• . ..• 3

Van Alen, James H. Mentionoo............. ... .... .•.... •••. . ..•. .. . .. 316
Vanderhorst, A. Mentioned ......••••..•• ,. •..• •••••. .••••. .•.•.. . 630
Van Derveer, Henry F. Mentioned.. .•.... .•.... .••••. ••••.. ...• 490
Vanderzee, Jahn G. Mentioned...... .••••. .... •••. •••••• •••••... .•.. .••••. 716
Van Leer, John P. Mentioned.••••...••..••••.•.•••.•••••••••.•••••••.. 488,1075
VanDeman, Theodore J. Mentioned.... •••• ••••••. •••••• ..•... •••••• .•.•.. 1001
Van Ne Henry L. Mentioned •..• •••••. •••••• •••••• ..•..•. •••••• ...• .•.. 901
Van Ne William W. Mentioned .•••••••••........•......•..•••••• l:l8O, 897, 898
Vanaickle, Moratia. Mentioned........ •••• •••• .••..• ••••.. .•.• ••• •.•..•... 812
Van Valkenburgh, D. B. Mentioned .••......••••••••••..••.. 39,700,915,918,922
Van Vllet, Stewart.

Corre8pondence with Rufus Inial1B......•.•••....•••••••.••.•.•..•••••. 53,160
Mentioned..•••....•••.••••.•••....••...•.•.•.••.•••. 6,63,164, 166, 179,188,~
Report of operationll, July 27, 1861-July 10, 1862, dUring Peninsular Cam·

paign, Va ..........••••.....•••.•••.•.....•••• , .............•... 166,161-163
Varney, George. Mentioned ..•••••••.•..... """ ••••.. .••.. . . ..•... .••••. 314
Vanghan, Robert W. Mentioned •••• ..•..• ..•.•• •••• •••••. .. .•.. 965
Vaughan, W.G. Meutioned...... ••••••••.. •••• .•••.. •••• ..•. 600
Vaughn, F. W. Mentioned ...• ..•• ...••. ••••.• ., •• , •.•••••....•.•.••,. 153
Vegeuok, Emest von. Mentioned ••••••.. " ••• ' ., ••••.•••••.... 724,734,736

b Ri hard '" Mined "" ••• , 415Vena Ie, 0 _. ent 0 ••.• •••• •••• • • •••••••••••••••••••••• ,.

Vermont Troopa. Mentioned. ' ....
InfsDtry-Regimentll: 2d, 283,367,371-373. ...d' 3&., \U, \4.8,'2R3, '.W>.'\,

3ti4,3l:iG, 367, 371, 372,375-.m.ti2,541,~· ,\~,.., P"" -, .~, ~~,~'2--~4.,
376-3il:!, 545 j 5th, 283,364,367,372, 371') • ~0·.•~~t,\),,,,~,R\); 6\h, ~,
364,367.372,37"&,377-379,1076. •~~'~1~'

~,

-----
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Verplank, Abram G. Mentioned .••••••.•.••••. ,.. .••••. .•.• •..••..••• .•.• 3t9
Viele, EgbertL. Mentioned...... .••••. •... ••.• .•.. .•...... 634
V111arceau, A. M. B. de. Mentioned. •••• .••• .••. •••• .... .... f517
Vlnoent, Stroq. Mentioned 314,315, 385, 733
Vinton, P. L.-

Mentioned. . • ... ...• . •. . .... .. . . •. . • . . ... • .... .•.. ..•. .. . . .•.• .. .. .••. .. :B3
Report of reoonnaisllanee toward Lee'8 Mill, Va., April 28•.• , ...... '" .... 394

Virgtnia, C. 8.8. (U. 8. Frigate Merrimao.)
Dll8trnction of, by Confederates, May 11 634,635
Mentioned 8,13,129,63-1,635

Virstnia Troop.. Mentioned.
Artillery-(Heal1V) Battalions: 4th, 968, 969,971, 974, 976,978. Regi",."t8:

5th, 267. (Ligkt) Batteries: Albemarle (8owtAcJll), 413; A1ezaDdrla
(Kemper), 414; Armiatead's,413; Pauqu1er(8tribI",,),5fI8,58I,~,945;

Banover(Nehott), 413,946; Jame. City (Rt~),413,414; ,Jordan'a,
417-420; KIng W111iam (CGrter), 943, ~, 966, 969, 971-m3, 970, 976;
Latham'. (Dellrill'), 568,671,581,683-585,944,973; Letcher (1)CI1,W_), 36;
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Yorktown, Va.
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Orde", lor advance of Union Army, Apr113, 4...... •••• ••••• •••••• •••• 9
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Barnard, John G•••••••••••.•••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 316,321,337
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Yorktown, VL-Contlnued.
Siege of, April 5-May 4.
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Bntterfield, Daniel. •••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• ".'." lISt
Cabell, H. C •••.... •.•. •••••••••••• •••.•. .••• ••.• •••••• •••••• 411
Comstock, Cyrna B .•••••••••••••••••••••• _.. •••• •••••• •••• •••••• 337
Davldeon, John W .•••••.•••••••••••••.•....•..... _. """ •••• 306,3Pn
Donll, Alexander...... .••••• •• •••• •••• .•.••. .••••• .•.. .•• ••• •.•. 354
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Keyes, Erasmus D _••••••• _•••••••••• __ .••• _. " •••• 35l:l, Xl, 389. 390
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(See also McCkllan', rl'port, PI'. 8-19.)
Union troops. Organization, etc., ot.• .•..........••..••••.•..••.. 2i'9-m

(See also
April 5. Wartoiok alld Yorktotem Road,. SkiJ-mi.t.\ llear juetio. oj.

Lee, Mill. Skirmi.tk near.
6. Yorktoum. Ret.'01lflai,saxCfl to1Mrd.

11. Yorktovlx. SkiMIli.tA near.
16. Lee, Mill or BllrRt ChilllltllY' or Dam No. 1. ERgagl'Jlte1ltat.
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